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The main purpose of this work was to assess
the decolorization of the Metanil Yellow dye
wastewater by UV/Fenton process. The effects of
operational parameters such as initial pH, initial
concentration, molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] and UV
irradiation time on the decolorization of Metanil
Yellow dye wastewater had been investigated in the
study of laboratory scale. According to the treatment effect of single factor experiment, the optimum conditions for decolorization of Metanil Yellow dye wastewater were preliminarily determined.
Compared with UV process and Fenton process
alone, UV/Fenton had obvious synergistic effect on
the decolorization of Metanil Yellow dye wastewater. Response surface methodology (RSM) was
applied to optimize the conditions in UV/Fenton
oxidation process using decolorization efficiency as
the target factor, and initial pH, initial concentration, molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] and UV irradiation time as control factors. The optimum values
were found to be 3.26, 49.88 mg/L, 36.76:1 and
27.46 min, respectively. Under the optimal circumstances, the experiment was carried out to calculate
the decolorization efficiency of 97.46% and the
deviation forecast of 2.48%.

Lots of treatment methods such as electrochemical reduction and adsorption on activated
carbon biodecolorization had been reported frequently for the removal of azo dye compounds.
Recently, novel methods especially advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) such as Fenton, electrochemical oxidation, ozonation and photochemical
oxidation have attracted extensive attention on the
treatment of azo dyes [5]. Gao et al. [6] decolorized
Reactive Yellow B-4RFN by Fenton reagent oxidation. Ong et al. [7] used granular activated carbon
to biodegrade anionic dye orange II and cationic
dye methylene blue. Venkatesh et al. [8] degraded
red 28 azo dye by the method of ozonation.
Fenton process was one of AOPs which had
been adopted on wastewater treatment by many
research specialist staff since several years ago.
Although Fenton process had high decolorization
efficiency for dyes, there still existed many problems. For example, the reaction rate of Fenton process was too fast, and it was hard to control. Besides, Fenton process needed more medicine dosage
to achieve better treatment effect.
Now, many research experts have studied
more joint processes. In this paper, UV process was
combined with Fenton process [9] to degrade Metanil Yellow from aqueous solutions. Compared
with traditional Fenton oxidation method,
UV/Fenton is a new advanced oxidation process.
Besides, UV light assisted heterogeneous Fenton
reactions almost invariably enhance decolorization
of target pollutants, this kind of system is called
heterogeneous UV/Fenton. The main equations in
the course of reaction were as follow [10]:
Fe2++H2O2→Fe3++OH-+·OH
(1)
(2)
Fe(OH)2++hv→Fe2++·OH
H2O2+OH-→H2O+HOO(3)
H2O2+·OH→H2O+HO2·
(4)
Fe2++·OH →Fe3++OH(5)
Fe3++ H2O2→Fe2++H++HO2·
(6)
Fe3++HO2·→Fe2++O2+H+
(7)
Compared with Ozone/Fenton process,
UV/Fenton had the obvious advantage, namely,
using UV irradiation [11] to improve the decolorization efficiency by Fenton process. During the
treatment of dye wastewater, UV irradiation pro-

.,$'(
UV/Fenton, Metanil Yellow, response surface methodology

#)'$*)$#

There are many industries such as textile dyeing, food, cosmetics and paper printing industries,
which annually discharge a large number of dye
wastewater containing Metanil Yellow into the
environment [1]. Metanil Yellow is one kind of azo
dyes which threats public health and environment
seriously due to their high water solubility and
medium toxicity [2-3]. This leads to severe contamination of surface and groundwater as many of
these compounds are not readily biodegradable [4].
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moted the reaction of H2O2 and Fe2+ which accelerated the forming speed of hydroxyl radicals [12].
And then hydroxyl radicals converted the complicated organic compounds to low molecular compounds. In addition, this union process was a kind
of water treatment technology which was environmentally friendly and low-cost [13]. For these reasons, this process had attracted the attention of
many scholars. In recent years, it was becoming a
more competitive treatment for dyeing wastewater.
RSM explores the relationships between several explanatory variables and one or more response
variables. Song et al. [14] conducted RSM to optimize arsenic removal by electrocoagulation using
hybrid Fe-Al electrodes. The study about the removal of salicylic acid from aqueous solution by
electro Fenton process and optimization by RSM
was carried out by George et al. [15]. RSM was
also utilized by Shen et al. [16] to optimize the
initial dye and H2O2 concentrations, pH and ozone
flux by O3/Fenton process for the removal of C.I.
Acid Blue. Although there were some reports about
making use of UV/Fenton in wastewater with azo
dye, little of them optimized by using RSM.
In this article, Box-Behnken Design (BBD)
was adopted to optimize the elimination of azo dye
in wastewater by UV/Fenton process. Decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow was chosen as the
dependent factor and initial pH, initial concentration, molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] and UV irradiation time were selected as variables. A model was
established to optimize the decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow with UV/Fenton process via
the experimental data.

and the pH of solution was measured with a PHB-4
pH meter. A 50 mL of dye solution was then taken
into the photoreactor. Then, the solution was stirred
with an 85-1 type magnetic stirrer under UV radiation. The light source was an 18W Bront UV lamp.
FeSO4 7H2O was added into the photoreactor and
then Fenton reaction was initiated by adding H2O2
([H2O2]/[Fe2+] was 5:1-80:1). And the weight of
FeSO4 7H2O was measured with an AY 220 type
analytical balance which was purchased from
Shanghai Shunyuhengping Scientific Instrument
Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, China) and H2O2 was transferred by a pipette. The absorbance of the solution
was measured by UV-Vis spectrophotometer
(752N) after the operation in different time. All
experiments were carried out at room temperature
(298 K).

H@6B:=6>D2< 6C:8> 2>5 (D2D:CD:42< >2<I
C:C  In this study, the Design Expert Software was
used for the experimental design and data analysis.
The Box-Behnken design (BBD) coupled with the
RSM for data analysis were applied to optimize the
four major operating factors: initial pH, initial concentration, molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] and UV
irradiation time. Table 1 showed the factor levels in
this experiment. In order to evaluate the performance of the UV/Fenton treatment, decolorization
efficiency, the important water quality parameters,
was selected as the response variable.
'(*!)(#(*(($#
7764D?7>:D:2<?>46>DB2D:?> The effect of
initial concentration on the decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow was examined with solutions
containing Metanil Yellow of 12.5, 25, 50, 75 and
100 mg/L. Initial pH of 2.01, molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] of 10:1 and stirring speed of 150 rpm
were kept constant in experiments. The effect of the
initial concentration of Metanil Yellow on the decolorization efficiency was shown in Fig. 1(a). It
can be seen that it was non-linear relations between
initial concentration and decolorization efficiency
of Metanil Yellow. The decolorization efficiency
increased at the beginning and then decreased with
the increase of initial Metanil Yellow concentration. And the best decolorization efficiency reached
95.0% after 5 min of reaction with the initial Metanil Yellow concentration of 25 mg/L.

")'!(#")$(

"2D6B:2<C  Metanil Yellow was purchased
from Shanghai JiaYing Chemical industry Co. Ltd.
(Shanghai, China). Sulphuric acid (H2SO4) (98.08%
purity) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (96.0%
purity) was used to adjust the pH of Metanil Yellow
solution. FeSO4 7H2O (99.0% purity) and H2O2
(30.0% purity) were used to prepare the Fenton
reagent.

H@6B:=6>D2<"6D9?5 Metanil Yellow solutions were prepared using deionized water and
diluted according to the working conditions (12.5100 mg/L). The required pH (2-10) was adjusted by
adding diluted aqueous solution of HCl or NaOH

)! 
>56@6>56>DF2B:23<6C2>5<6F6<CEC657?BB6C@?>C6CEB724656C:8> 
%2B2=6D6B
initial pH
molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+]
initial concentration
UV irradiation time

?56
X1
X2
X3
X4

!?G 
2
5:1
20
10
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7764D ?7 "?<2B '2D:? ?7 0 $ 1 06 1  The
effect of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] molar ratio was studied at
initial Metanil Yellow concentration of 50 mg/L
and pH of 2.01. Hydroxyl radicals were formed too
fast when the molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] was
lower than 5:1, which led to the decrease of decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow. However,
hydroxyl radicals were hard to form and little Fe2+
was not enough in the solution when the molar ratio
was higher than 80:1 which led to the decrease of
decolorization efficiency [17]. Fig. 1(b) indicated
that the best decolorization efficiency of Metanil
Yellow reached 93.3% after 5.5 min reaction for the
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] molar ratio of 10:1. Therefore, the
molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] of 10:1 was the optimal
experimental condition.

7764D?7:>:D:2<@ Initial pH is an important
operating factor that influences the performance of
treatment [18]. Series of experiments were carried
out to evaluate this effect, using solutions containing a sample with initial pH varying from 2.0 to
10.0, Metanil Yellow concentration of 50 mg/L,
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] molar ratio of 10:1 and stirring speed
of 150 rpm were kept constant during experiments.
Fig. 1(c) depicted the decolorization efficiency of
Metanil Yellow after 30 min with the function of
initial pH. The average decolorization efficiency

sharply increased from 12.7% to 95.7% when the
pH was increased from 2 to 10. As shown in Fig.
1(c), the maximum decolorization efficiency was
observed at acidic pH of 2. Overall, the decolorization efficiency decreased with the increase of initial
Metanil Yellow concentration. Consequently, the
decolorization efficiency reached 95.7% when the
initial pH of Metanil Yellow reached 2 which was
the optimal experimental condition.
%B?46CC 4?=@2B:C?>  Fig. 2 showed that the
decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow had a
gap between different processes. From Fig. 2,
UV/Fenton had the highest decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow and the decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow was only 2.43% after 50
min reaction in UV alone. Besides, there is a similarity that the decolorization efficiency sharply
increased above 80% within 5 minutes between the
effect of Fenton process and UV/Fenton process in
the treatment of Metanil Yellow. UV had a great
significance in transformation between the Fe3+ and
Fe2+ andthe quantity of hydroxyl radicals which
could lead to better degradation efficiency when
UV combined with Fenton. Thus, the effect of
UV/Fenton treatment was better than Fenton alone
processing and UV alone processing.
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*++:CC@64DBE=367?B62>527D6B564?<?B:
J2D:?>  The UV-Vis spectrum of the Metanil Yellow solution during the reaction was studied with
the molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] of 10:1, initial pH
of 2.0 and initial concentration of 50 mg/L. Samples were taken after 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 7 and 10 min
during the reaction, and the UV-Vis spectrum was
shown in Fig. 3(a).
As shown in Fig. 3(a), there were two characteristic absorption peaks of Metanil Yellow in the
UV region (200-400 nm) at 217 nm and 434 nm. In
the visible region (400-800 nm), the absorbance at
434 nm was going to decrease during the experiment and the peaks almost completely disappeared
after 10 min, which corresponded to the decolorization of the Metanil Yellow solution and could be
explained by the breaking down of the azo group.
And the absorption peaks at 434 nm had more obvious decolorization effect than the absorption
peaks at 217 nm. 

The curves indicate that there was a significant change as a result of dye decolorization. The
disappearance of the absorption peak of azo bond
increased from 1400 to 1600 cm-1 with the complete decolorization of Metanil Yellow which
means that the structure of azo bond was destructed. The absorption peak at 3448 cm-1 was the amino
on benzene ring whose strength significantly increased indicating that azo bond was reduced to
amino. The absorption peak at 1384 cm-1 was the
stretching vibration of the benzene ring, indicating
that the benzene ring was not destroyed completely.
Carbon nitrogen bond on the benzene ring absorption peak was observed at 816 cm-1. By comparison, the infrared characteristic absorption peaks
greatly change after treatment due to the damage of
dye structures.
H@6B:=6>D2< 56C:8> 3I '("  Table 2
showed that twenty-eight experimental runs based
on the BBD were generated by the Design Expert
Software (Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, USA). Four
independent variables were run at three levels for
each of the individual variables.

>7B2B65'C@64DBE=367?B62>527D6B56
4?<?B:J2D:?>  To understand the decolorization
mechanism of Metanil Yellow clearly, the IR spectra before and after 10 min of decolorization were
studied. The results were shown in Fig. 3(b).
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95.95
45.60
95.37
48.53
89.76
93.70
91.49
95.54
95.75
46.24
95.97
46.08
93.52
93.51
95.88
95.52
95.24
43.56
95.33
46.12
94.10
95.45
95.43
95.28
95.39
95.44
95.18
95.48

97.23
45.89
96.00
48.18
91.46
93.91
92.21
94.76
94.95
45.56
95.94
46.17
92.65
93.36
95.33
95.68
94.11
43.30
95.38
47.03
93.92
95.20
95.47
95.25
94.75
94.75
94.75
94.75
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(?EB46
Model
X1
X2
X3
X4
X1X2
X1X3
X1X4
X2X3
X2X4
X3X4
X12
X22
X32
X42

(E=?7(AE2B6C
11295.13
7374.53
0.84
18.78
1.91
3.08
1.53
0.036
0.031
0.56
3.03E-03
3617.15
3.05
9.12
1.51

68B66?77B665?=
14
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

"62>CAE2B6
806.8
7374.53
0.84
18.78
1.91
3.08
1.53
0.036
0.031
0.56
3.03E-03
3617.15
3.05
9.12
1.51


610.46
5579.92
0.64
14.21
1.45
2.33
1.15
0.027
0.023
0.43
2.29E-03
2736.91
2.31
6.9
1.15

%
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
0.4379
0.0021
0.249
0.1491
0.3009
0.8711
0.8812
0.5247
0.9625
< 0.0001
0.1511
0.0199
0.3025


significant

significant

R2=0.9984, R2adj=0.9967
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Table 3 showed that the Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) results of the established model for the
decolorization efficiency. The value of the coefficient of determination (R2) was 0.9984, which can
be used to explain 99.84% of total variation in the
response, indicating the goodness of the regression
model. Besides, values of Prob > F less than 0.0500
meant that the model was significant, nevertheless
the values more than 0.1000 were usually considered as insignificant. The fact that the P-value was
less than 0.0001 (99% confidence) indicated that
the model was considered to be statistically significant. From the analysis of the model equation coefficient significance (Table 3), initial pH (X1) and
the quadratic terms (X12) all have a significant effect on decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow.
However, the others were not significant. According to the analysis of the ANOVA data and statistical factors, the responses and independent variables
are expressed by the following second-order polynomial equations:

Y= 94.75-24.79X1 +0.27X 2 +1.25X 3 +0.40X 4 +0.88X1X 2
+0.62X1X 3 -0.095X1X 4 -0.088X 2 X 3 -0.38X 2 X 4
+0.028X 3 X 4 -23.61X12 +0.69X 22 -1.19X 32 -0.48X 24

(8)
where Y is the response for decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow, X1 is initial pH, X2 is the
molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+], X3 is initial concentration and X4 is UV irradiation time.
'6C@?>C6 (EB7246 2>5 ?>D?EB %<?DC 7?B
564?<?B:J2D:?> 77:4:6>4I ?7 "6D2>:< .6<
<?G >D6B24D:F6 7764DC ?7 >:D:2< @ 2>5 "?<2B
'2D:? ?70 $ 1 06 1 Fig. 4 showed the interactive effects of initial pH and molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] on decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow when the initial concentration was 50
mg/L and UV irradiation time was 20 min. When
the initial pH were 2-10 and molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] were kept unchanged, the decolorization efficiency increased at the beginning and then
decreased with the increase of initial pH. As the
initial pH rose above 4.0, the decolorization efficiency decreased with the increased initial pH.
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Thus, as the initial pH was too large or too small,
the production of hydroxyl radicals was so little that
the effect of decolorization efficiency was poor.
The response surface slope of initial pH was greater
than that of molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+]. It meant
that the influence of initial pH on decolorization
efficiency of Metanil Yellow was greater than that
of molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+].

decolorization efficiency was the highest. In conclusion, there existed an optimal initial pH and
initial concentration to obtain satisfactory decolorization efficiency.

>D6B24D:F67764DC?7>:D:2<@2>5*+B
B25:2D:?> ):=6  Fig. 6 showed the influence of
initial pH and UV irradiation time on decolorization
efficiency of Metanil Yellow when the molar ratio
of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] was 22.5:1 and initial concentration was 50 mg/L. Keep initial pH unchanged,
decolorization efficiency increased slightly with the
increase of UV irradiation time. It meant that the
effect of decolorization efficiency was not very
well. Keep UV irradiation time unchanged, decolorization efficiency decreased because the initial pH
was too high and the Fe2+ were lacking. On the
contrary, the production of hydroxy radical was
blocked and the H2O2 could not be completely used
when the initial pH was too low. In conclusion,
there existed an optimal initial pH and UV irradiation time to obtain satisfactory decolorization efficiency.

>D6B24D:F6 7764DC ?7 >:D:2< @ 2>5 >:D:2<
?>46>DB2D:?>  Fig. 5 showed the influence of
initial pH and initial concentration on decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow when the molar
ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] was 22.5:1 and UV irradiation time was 17.50 min. Keep initial pH unchanged, the decolorization efficiency increased at
the beginning and then decreased with increasing
initial concentration. Moreover, the amount of
hydroxyl ions increased when the initial pH was
kept unchanged. And it led to reduction of the concentration of Fe2+. Besides, the effluent chroma was
increased because Fe(OH)3 was precipitated by Fe3+
and OH-. As can be seen in Fig. 5, when initial pH
was 4.0 and initial concentration was 50 mg/L,

*'
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>D6B24D:F6 7764DC ?7 "?<2B '2D:? ?7
0 $ 1 06 1 2>5 >:D:2< ?>46>DB2D:?>  As
shown in Fig. 7, molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] and
initial concentration affected the decolorization
efficiency of Metanil Yellow when initial pH was
4.0 and UV irradiation time was 20 min. With the
molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] unchanged, decolorization efficiency increased at the beginning and then
decreased with the increase of initial concentration
while the variation tendency was not very obvious.
On the other hand, the response surface slope of
initial concentration was greater than the molar
ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+]. It meant that the influence of
initial concentration for the decolorization efficiency was greater than that of the molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+].

lower than central value. On the contrary, the decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow increased
with increasing the molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+]
when it was higher than central value. In conclusion, an optimal molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] and
UV irradiation time existed to obtain a satisfactory
decolorization efficiency. From Fig. 8, a conclusion
also can be made that the response surface slope
ofUV irradiation time was greater than that the
molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+]. It meant that the influence of UV irradiation time for decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow was greater than the
molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+].
>D6B24D:F6 7764DC ?7 >:D:2< ?>46>DB2D:?>
2>5 *+ BB25:2D:?> ):=6  Fig. 9 showed the influence of initial concentration and UV irradiation
time on decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow
when initial pH was 4.0 and the molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] was 22.5:1. Keeping UV irradiation
time unchanged, the decolorization efficiency increased slowly with increasing initial concentration.
Conclusion also can be concluded from the response surface slope that the influence of initial
concentration for decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow was greater than UV irradiation time.

>D6B24D:F6 7764DC ?7 "?<2B '2D:? ?7
0 $ 1 06 1 2>5 *+ BB25:2D:?> ):=6  Fig. 8
showed the influence of molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] and UV irradiation time on decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow when initial pH
was 4.0 and initial concentration was 50 mg/L.
Keep UV irradiation time unchanged, the decolorization efficiency increased with the decrease of
molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] when the value was
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19
3.26
36.76
49.88
27.46
99.94
Selected

%B?46CC$@D:=:J2D:?>2>5255:D:?>2<6H@6B
:=6>DC The main purpose of the optimization is to
determine the optimal condition for decolorization
of Metanil Yellow by UV/Fenton process. In the
process of optimization, the target value for the
response (decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow) was chosen as 100% and the variables including initial pH, initial concentration, molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] and UV irradiation time were set
within the range of change. The optimization result
of UV/Fenton process for decolorization of Metanil
Yellow was shown in Table 4. As can be seen from
it, UV/Fenton was applicable for almost complete
decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow under
reasonable operating conditions.
In order to verify this result, additional experiments were performed under the projected optimal
conditions. The decolorization efficiency of Metanil
Yellow was 97.46% when initial pH, initial concentration, molar ratio of [H2O2]/[Fe2+] and UV irradiation time were 3.26, 49.88 mg/L, 36.76:1 and 27.46
min, respectively. The deviation between actual
value and predicted value of the experiment was
2.48%. Therefore, the results testify that the RSM is
an effective method for optimization of UV/Fenton
process to decolorize Metanil Yellow.

was found to have the most significant effect on
decolorization efficiency. The optimum operational
conditions obtained were: initial pH of 3.26, initial
concentration of 49.88 mg/L, molar ratio of
[H2O2]/[Fe2+] of 36.76:1 and UV irradiation time of
27.46min. Under the optimum condition, the confirmatory experiment was conducted. And the decolorization efficiency of Metanil Yellow was
97.46%, which deviated 2.48% from forecast value.
Process optimization was carried out and the experimental values obtained for the Metanil Yellow
decolorization efficiency have a good agreement
with the values predicted by the model. As a whole,
the established models have high accuracy in the
optimization process of the research scope.
 #$,!"#)(
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DESERTIFICATION DUE TO OVERGRAZING IN A
DYNAMIC VEGETATION-SAND-GRAZER SYSTEM
Feifan Zhang, Huayong Zhang*, Tousheng Huang, Wang Tian
Research Center for Engineering Ecology and Nonlinear Science, North China Electric Power University, Beijing, 102206, P.R. China

tion into natural sandy grassland in recent years [4].
This transition of soil, from a fine ecological functional type to one that is to be abandoned, betrays
the sustainable development of human being. Thus
investigations on desertification are in urgent need.
DHVHUWL¿FDWLRQ LV defined as land degradation
at arid, semiarid and dry subhumid areas resulting
from various factors, including climatic variations
and human activities [3, 5]. According to this definition, desertification can be caused by two aspects.
Due to previous work on vegetation-aeolian sand
dynamics, desertification can be caused by the accumulation of aeolian sand [4, 6, 7]. Though there
have been some researches on the burial effects of
sand deposition [8, 9, 10], and also some researches
on trapping effects of vegetation [11, 12, 13, 14],
but very few researches have considered the whole
processes that combines the following processes
together: vegetation trap aeolian sand, the trapped
aeolian sand accumulates, and the accumulation of
aeolian sand affects vegetation and soil properties.
Vegetation plays an important role in determining the extent of desertification. In traditional
understanding, vegetation always has positive effects: desertification is not beyond remedy as ecosystems have already shown the possibility to restore it, and vegetation is extensively used in desertification restoration works. The situation that
windbreak forest trapped and coexisted with aeolian
sand dunes has been extensively observed, which
reveals that vegetation can coexist with aeolian
sand in certain environments for a long time. But in
the areas with grazers, vegetation cover will decline. Without the shield of vegetation, and also
without the trapping effects on aeolian sand, the
processes of vegetation-sand-grazers become complex.

ABSTRACT
A dynamic vegetation-sand-grazer model is
proposed in this research, to study the effects of
different grazing intensities on the growth of vegetation in arid and semi-arid areas. The model is established on the basis of three processes: the growth
of vegetation, the deposition of aeolian sand, and
the growth of grazers (some herbivores). The equilibrium of the model is obtained through stability
analysis and this reveals that vegetation can survive
in an environment of both sand burial and grazers.
But we all know that overgrazing will cause desertification. Therefore numerical simulations are carried out to quantitatively demonstrate the variations
of the equilibrium along with different grazing intensities and the relationships between grazing intensity and the three variables of vegetation cover,
aeolian sand and grazers. During stability analysis
and simulation, we obtain several critical points of
the vegetation-sand-grazer system, such as grazers
bringing in point, point of maximum volume of
grazers, Hopf bifurcation point and the initial grazers with respect to the projection of separatrix on
vegetation-aeolian sand plane. And based on these
critical points, the process of desertification can be
divided into four stages: healthy (no grazing and
moderate grazing), passive desertification, active
desertification (overgrazing), and ecosystem collapse. The new perspective in this research may
promote the understanding of desertification process and may also provide useful information for
the management of graziery.

KEYWORDS:
Aeolian sand, vegetation, grazers, desertification, overgrazing

Human activities are widely recognized as one
factor responsible for desertification. Dry lands
occupy 5158 million hectares in the world, of which
88% are used as grazing land [7]. Grazing, as a
major land use type, VWURQJO\ PRGL¿HV HFRV\VWHP
processes and presents two contrasting effects on
the vegetation and soil in arid and semi-arid environments [15, 16, 17], or specifically it affects desertification through vegetation. Firstly, grazing can
be treated as a tool to maintain primary production,
biodiversity and habitat structure [18, 19, 20]. Secondly, improper use of grazing, for example overgrazing, cause a reduction in vegetation cover, fol-

INTRODUCTION
DHVHUWL¿FDWLRQ LV D VHULRXV WKUHDW WR DULG DQG
semiarid environments²which cover 40% of the
global land surface [1] and are populated by approximately 1 billion humans [2, 3]. With the development of desertification, soil degrades gradually and will be unsuitable for agriculture and graziery. But the increasing population and demand for
food and fiber has led to encroachment of cultiva-
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lows:
dPp

lowed by a decrease in vegetation diversity [21], the
loss of soil fertility and lead to desertification [22].
Especially in vegetation-aeolian sand-grazers system, desertification is caused by aeolian sand accumulation, and vegetation controls desertification,
but it is consumed by grazers.
For a better understanding of overgrazing and
desertification, a dynamic vegetation-sand-grazer
model is proposed in this research. The model is
established on the basis of three processes: the
growth of vegetation, the deposition of aeolian sand,
and the growth of grazers (some herbivores). Stability analysis is carried out in order to find whether
vegetation sand and grazers can coexist with each
other. Simulations will be made focusing on the
effects of different grazing intensities on the system.
Compared with the situation which has no grazing,
the effects of grazing will be discussed. The new
perspective in this research may promote the understanding of desertification process and may also
provide useful information for the management of
graziery.
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where a represents search efficiency, and h
represents handling time of grazers. This situation is:
suppose there is only one grazer and they feed on
natural grass completely. According to the
knowledge of trophic web, a flow of energy from
vegetation, that is the primary productivity, is
transferred to grazers, with certain proportion. Dynamic equation of grazers can be written as:
dH § eaV
·
(4)
 d ¸H
¨
dt © 1  abV
¹
where e is the consumption-to-growth conversion coefficient and d is the death rate of grazers.
Here this equation can be understood from two aspects: (1) dynamic process of grazers in this equation, is regarded from a holistic perspective of
grazing process; (2) it is an essential understanding
of grazers, meaning that more related work can be
done based on this. For example, discrete grazing
process, which is more suitable for modeling actual
grazing process, is easier to be done after this work.

A vegetation-sand-grazers system. A vegetation and aeolian sand system was proposed and well
analyzed [23, 24]. When exist alone, both vegetation cover and aeolian sand accumulation follows
the logistic process. But aeolian sand have destruction effects on vegetation cover through several
mechanisms, abrading plant tissue, stripping leaves,
burying whole plant and decreasing soil water capacity and so on; while vegetation has been proved
having trapping effects on aeolian sand, promoting
the accumulation of sand. These interactions can be
characterized as a dynamic model:
kS (1 

aPp H p
PP
)
K P 1  ahPp

      x

MODEL AND STABILITY ANALYSIS

dS
dt
dV
dt

rp Pp (1 

(1)
Equilibrium and stability. Let

In which dS/dt represents the rate of aeolian
sand accumulation and dV/dt denotes the growth
rate of fractional vegetation coverage; S is the
height of aeolian sand accumulation and Sp is the
potential maximum that can be approached without
the existence of vegetation; V is the fractional vegetation coverage, and Vp is the potential maximum
percentage in local region; k is the maximum rate at
low S and h is the maximum rate at low V; m and p
are the coefficients, representing the interactions
between V and S.
In order to modeling grazing involved, interactions between vegetation and grazers must be
quantified, and dynamics of grazers must be made
more suitable to characterize grazing process.
Oksanen (1990) [25] formulated the differential
equations for growth of grazers and plants as fol-
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just at stable equilibrium in the phase diagram calculated above.
A stable equilibrium is understood as: vegetaWLRQ VXUYLYHV XQGHU WKH ³ROG´ SUHVVXUH RI DHROLDQ
sand DQG WKH ³QHZ´ SUHVVXUH RI grazers, and the
three processes will coexist for a very long time
with stable external environment. Besides, this coexistence is stable to external disturbances. It is a
vision that aeolian sand pile around vegetation,
vegetation cover remains around a certain degree,
and grazers have already reached the expected production.
As an indicator of ecosystem health, stable
vegetation cover means a stable ecosystem to some
degree. Although there are grazers grazing on and
aeolian sand piling up, vegetation cover stays stable,
which still provides animals with habitat and food
they need, still regulates the microclimate in this
area, and still fixes soil through roots. In other
words, destruction on the leaves and stalks by aeolian sand and grazers may be also destruction of
plants function, but from the holistic perspective,
macro function of vegetation stays still.

(8)

Then according to our research, V0, S0, H0
must be more than zero. After simple calculating,
parameters can be chosen and a positive equilibrium can be got. Jacobi matrix is used to figure out
the stability of this equilibrium.
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Characteristic polynomial can be written as:
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SIMULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
Having known vegetation-aeolian sand - grazers system has its stable equilibrium, simulations
are focusing on the variations of equilibrium with
different grazing intensities (parameter a and parameter b). But first parameter space showing how
system will be, stable equilibrium, instable equilibrium or no equilibrium, with different parameter
combinations is simulated. And then variations of
equilibrium with different parameter a and b are
simulated to investigate the effects of grazers to the
whole system. And according to the properties of
several critical points during the process of dynamical analysis, they are discussed as reasonable indicators of desertification and overgrazing.

(16)
(17)

According to Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion,
the necessary and sufficient condition for the stable
equilibrium is

a1 , a2 , a3 ! 0 ,

Parameter space. Since parameter a denotes
search efficiency and parameter b denotes the handling time of grazers, they can be somewhat treated
as the mean length of grazing time, or more correctly a function of grazing time. Thus parameters a
and b are the most important parameters in this research. But in order to simulate more targetedly and
successfully, parameter space will first be simulated,
as shown in Fig. 1.
Parameter space generating stable equilibrium
is the most important, and this area is relatively
small, which reveals that parameters must be selected strictly in order to make the new system stable. Keeping h=0.1, when parameter a is big, there
is no equilibrium, and along with the declining of
parameter a, equilibrium is instable, and then it becomes stable, and finally disappear. S0 is the equilibrium along with the increasing of parameter b.

(18)

and

a1a2  a0 a3 ! 0 .

(19)

Ecological significations of equilibrium. After bringing in grazers, the new system of the three,
grazers, vegetation and aeolian sand sometimes
reaches a state, in which the pressure of grazers on
vegetation drive it into death, then grazers died
without food, and finally aeolian sand occupies the
whole area and even bring it into desert. This state
is surely not what we want. But with proper parameters selected, the system can reach a stable state,
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a

b
FIGURE 1
Parameter space of parameter a and b with different h.
Parameters are as follows: (a) k=0.005, Sp=100, Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, a=0.1, e=0.1, d=0.1. (b) k=0.005,
Sp=100, (b) Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, b=0.8, e=0.1, d=0.1
Effects of grazers on aeolian sand - vegetation dynamics. The meaning of grazing intensities
includes two aspects: grazing time, and the number
of grazers. Grazing time is a function of search efficiency (parameter a) and handling time (parameter
b), while grazers number is related to initial values.
Simulations of variations caused by grazing intensities are divided into three sections: in the first section, effects of different parameters (a and b) on
vegetation-aeolian sand-grazers system are simulated, through comparing equilibrium of vegetation-aeolian sand system and that of vegetation-aeolian sand-grazers system; and in the second
section, variations of different initial grazers number are simulated; in the third section, through the
analysis of oscillations, when equilibrium transforms from stable focal point to instable focal point,
there is one stable limit circle. The existence of
limit circle reveals that the bringing in of grazers
drives the process of aeolian sand accumulation into
oscillations.

This may be reasonable, in a certain situation
of vegetation growth rate, the more search efficiency of grazers there is, and the less handling time is,
the harder for the new system to approach stable.
According to the results of vegetation-aeolian sand
system, with the bringing in of grazers, the pressure
of vegetation becomes heavier, and equilibrium is
reasonable to be disappeared. But when vegetation
has withstood the destruction of aeolian sand, and
the fluctuations between vegetation and grazers do
not make any of the two become zero, then grazers
has got the energy they need and vegetation survives. However, too low predation efficiency will
not supply enough energy to grazers, and the new
system degrades to the original system of vegetation and aeolian sand. In other words, in order to
make the new system stable, resist aeolian and restrain the desertification of grassland, grazing
should be right just more than how much grazers
need.
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a

c

b

d

e

f

FIGURE 2
Variations of equilibrium with different grazing intensities.
Parameters in each fig are as follows: (a) k=0.005, Sp=100, Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, a=0.04, e=0.1, d=0.1. (b)
k=0.005, Sp=100, Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, a=0.04, e=0.1, d=0.1. (c) k=0.005, Sp=100, Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01,
a=0.04, e=0.1, d=0.1. (d) k=0.005, Sp=100, Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, b=0.8, e=0.1, d=0.1. (e) k=0.005, Sp=100,
Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, b=0.8, e=0.1, d=0.1. (f) k=0.005, Sp=100, Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, b=0.8, e=0.1, d=0.1
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of aeolian sand, but also maintain certain functions
in ecosystem; a relative low value of aeolian sand
accumulation, generates less destruction to vegetation; a relative high value of grazers, ensures high
output of grazing process.

Variations of equilibrium corresponding to
different grazing intensities (parameters a and b).
Analysis above has shown the stability of equilibULXPDQGZKDW¶VPRUHYDULDWLRQVRIYDOXHVDWVWDEOH
equilibrium make more sense. Along with the increase of grazing intensities (increase of search
efficiency or decrease of handling time), the values
of both aeolian sand and vegetation cover at stable
equilibrium decline monotonically. Vegetation cover is directly decreased by the stronger grazing effects, while decrease of vegetation cover reduces
the promotion of accumulation and in turn reduces
the destruction of aeolian sand to vegetation. It is
found that new equilibrium can be surely approached. It is noteworthy that the value of aeolian
sand accumulation at stable state is smaller than Sa,
which is the value at stable equilibrium of original
system. This is very reasonable because grazers
VQDWFK VRPH ³SUH\´ IURP DHROLDQ sand and then
aeolian sand become less. And moreover, it reveals
that grazers restrain the accumulation of aeolian
sand. Actually, the new system can be understood
as: regarding vegetation as self-limited resources,
limited by resources in the soil; aeolian sand and
grazers are both some kinds of predators, while
aeolian sand has a few differences that it has certain
degree of sediment discharge beyond the promotion
of vegetation. Then we have new understanding: 1,
whether grazers can survive or not determine
whether the new system can be stable or not. 2,
there is ³competition´ between aeolian sand and
grazers on vegetation.
Comparatively speaking, the value of grazers
at stable equilibrium varies differently: along with
the increase of grazing intensities, the equilibrium
value increases firstly, reaches a maximum and then
decreases, during which decrease of equilibrium
value along with the increase of grazing intensities,
may be very strange. Further simulations base on
the maximum value of grazers.
The purpose of grazing is to gain as more
volume of grazers as possible, while overgrazing
brings more volume but leaves unrecoverable soil
situation due to the excess consuming of vegetation.
It reveals that under the premise of the existences of
stable positive equilibrium, certain values of attacking rate or handling time can be calculated to
ensure the maximum value of grazers. This is so
important that it provides more proof for the wrong
concept of increasing grazing intensities blandingly
to improve production. The higher fractional vegetation cover is, the more benefits vegetation can do
to the ecosystem. Though stable, a low value of
vegetation cover may induce more a function of the
whole ecosystem. According to analysis above,
accumulation decreases, but whether induced by
increase of denudation or not is unknown. Thus an
ideal equilibrium may be expected as: a relative
high vegetation cover, which can not only provide
enough resources to grazers, resist the destruction

(a)

(b)
FIGURE 3
Variations of equilibrium with different initial
values of grazers.
Parameters are as follows: k=0.005, Sp=100, Vp=100,
m=0.01, p=0.01, a=0.1, b=0.8, e=0.1, d=0.1. V0, S0
is stable equilibrium of original system with these
parameters.
Variations of equilibrium with different initial grazer values. Simulations are made with different initial values of grazers. Different from the
effects of parameters, initial values of grazers cannot change stability of the whole system or position
of equilibrium, but can change the projection of
separatrix, also leading to different dynamical results. A high initial value makes original amplitude
so large that vegetation cover cannot recover and
hold two burdens at the same time. Even when parameters are selected for the existence of stable
equilibrium, high Initial values of grazers may drag
the system into aeolian sand dominant area, as
shown in Fig. 3. Therefore, this leads to an expan-
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food for grazers. The number of grazers reaches a
maximum value and begins to decrease. With the
decrease of grazers, the pressure on vegetation is
lighter, and the decrease rate of vegetation is gradually declining to zero, and so do aeolian sand. 3,
when vegetation starts to increase, both grazers and
aeolian sand continue decrease, as the effects of
vegetation may be delayed. 4, with the increase of
grazers, the increase rate of vegetation decrease to
zero and the whole system start to act circularly
from stage 1 to 4. In these stages, the leading variable is vegetation, of which any variation will spread
to the whole system through vegetation.
When equilibrium transforms from stable focal point to instable focal point, there is one limit
circle in this system as shown in fig. 4b. Actually,
with the increase of parameter a (grazing intensities), amplitude increases and stable focal point
transforms to stable limit circle and then to instable
focal point. It is known that there are oscillations in
vegetation-grazers system but there are no oscillations in vegetation-aeolian sand system. After
bringing grazers into vegetation-aeolian sand system, aeolian sand accumulation, which cannot generate oscillations, oscillates with vegetation and
grazers. This is different from vegetation-aeolian
sand system. Periodic oscillations are also one kind
of stable equilibrium. According to the analysis of
time series, these 4 stages will loop to the end. This
generates a new scene that the accumulation of aeolian sand oscillates through time with stable environmental conditions.

sion of aeolian sand dominant area. And the bigger
initial values are, the larger aeolian sand dominant
area will be.

(a)

Discussions on the indicators of desertification and overgrazing. Overgrazing has brought a
lot of problems, such as soil erosion and desertification and other adverse effects mostly generating
by the loss of vegetation cover. Thus overgrazing is
not encouraged. Though a lot of studies have shown
that overgrazing is to be controlled, and it is illustrated as a result that the number of grazers exceeds
the carrying capacity of grassland, the threshold
between moderate grazing and overgrazing is unknown. Partly because this threshold varies in different grassland or in different seasons, describing
takes place of numerical calculating. And according
to the simulations above, maximum value of grazers at equilibrium may be used as threshold, which
is also the beginning of overgrazing. However, the
threshold may be also determined by the organizational order of vegetation, the value of which can be
figured out by some models. It is interpreted that
moderate grazing can increase the organizational
order of vegetation, enhancing the evolution of both
vegetation and grazers. Thus the threshold can be
defined as the grazing intensity which makes the
organizational order equals to the original. This is
not mentioned in our model, so further work should
be done in order to characterize the mechanism of
moderate grazing.

(b)
FIGURE 4
Periodic oscillations in vegetation-sand-grazer
system
Parameters are follows: (a) k=0.005, h=0.2, Sp=100,
Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01, a=0.04, b=0.4, e=0.1,
d=0.1, S0=Sa, V0=Va, H0=3.5(times 10 visually); (b)
k=0.005, h=0.2, Sp=100, Vp=100, m=0.01, p=0.01,
a=0.04485, b=0.4, e=0.1, d=0.1, S0=Sa, V0=Va,
H0=1
Periodic oscillations in vegetation-aeolian
sand-grazers system. Though stable equilibrium is
calculated out, how the three processes get stable
state is still unknown. We can see from the time
series, there are several processes: 1, with the
bringing in of grazers, vegetation decreases rapidly.
From the dynamical analysis of aeolian
sand-vegetation model [23], the positive effects of
sand accumulation are provided by vegetation,
while negative effects provided by logistic process.
Therefore the decrease of vegetation causes the
decrease of aeolian sand accumulation. 2, with the
decrease of vegetation, there is fewer and fewer
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FIGURE 5
The processes of desertification and overgrazing

vegetation and aeolian sand dynamics in arid and
semiarid grassland. Thus sand sink areas deserve to
be focused on. Interactions between each two of
them are described, based on which a holistic
method is used for equality and integrity. The top
issue is the existence of stable equilibrium: with
proper parameters, there is one stable positive equilibrium point. It reveals that vegetation can survive
under the pressure of both aeolian sand and grazing,
and coexist with them for a long time. The stable
coexistence is most important for ecological and
economical purpose, as stable equilibrium point
also symbolizes the equilibrium of ecological function of vegetation, the equilibrium of nutrients accumulation and the equilibrium of the whole ecosystem.

Soil desertification begins with overgrazing, or
more exactly overgrazing is the beginning of passive desertification of grassland. Here passive desertification is understood relatively compared with
active desertification. While overgrazing induces
decrease of organizational order and vegetation
cover, it becomes destruction and leads soil into
desertification process. When grazing intensity is
not very huge, vegetation can still survive and coexists with aeolian sand and grazers. But when
grazing intensity exceed a certain value, the whole
system will not have stable positive equilibrium,
that is no matter what initial values are and what
parameters are, vegetation is to be dying out. The
disappearing of vegetation cover means essentially
soil desertification and desertification. Thus, this
period must be a warning to humankind to make
some policies to improve this situation and it is not
too late.
But Along with the increase of grazing intensities, in the end of active desertification process,
desertification will not be reversible, and system
collapses. This is mainly because the new pressure
grazers drag the original system into the aeolian
sand dominant area. Thus from ecological perspective, grazing and soil desertification can be summarized as several processes, as shown in fig. 5.
Vegetation cover may be further understood as
the sensitive indicator of ecosystem under the pressure of grazing and aeolian sand. Roughly, vegetation in ecosystem is equal to immune in organism.
And it shows the most reasonable explanation of
the existence of passive desertification. However,
from other perspective such as economy and carbon
sink, different conclusions can be made due to the
successful use of holistic method.

Effects of different grazing intensities on
vegetation-aeolian sand-grazers system. Different
grazing intensities induce different dynamics. Simulations reveal several conclusions:
1) There is competition between aeolian
sand accumulation and grazers on vegetation. Thus
the bringing in of grazers makes aeolian sand accumulation less. Besides, value of accumulation in
equilibrium becomes even smaller along with the
increase of grazing intensities.
2) Along with the increase of grazing intensities, a maximum value of grazers in stable equilibrium is gained and figured out. It can be used as
the threshold between moderate grazing and overgrazing.
3) Besides, big initial values of grazers will
lead system into aeolian sand dominant area.
Indicators of desertification and overgrazing. By means of threshold point, bifurcation point
between instable equilibrium and stable equilibrium
and separatrix generated by saddle point in aeolian
sand and vegetation dynamics, grassland desertification can be summarized into five stages: healthy,
moderate grazing, passive desertification, active
desertification and collapse. Among these stages,

CONCLUSIONS
Existence of stable equilibrium. In this research, we propose a new model to investigate the
effects of different grazing intensities on grazing,
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moderate grazing may be related to organizational
order of vegetation. And passive desertification is
induced by decline of vegetation cover in equilibrium. Specially, active desertification is also reversible if grazing is forbidden immediately. But
when system comes into the aeolian sand dominant
area, system is to be collapsing without emergency
treatment, such as large scale of vegetation planting
and sand spading.
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increase in the atmosphere and the Earth’s climate
will become warmer [6]. Greenhouse gases (CO2,
methane, nitrous oxide) concentrations have increased since 1750 [7]. The most important antropogenic greenhouse gas is carbondioxide [7]. Carbondioxide emissions have increased more than 30 ppm
in the last 17 years and now concentration stands at
almost 400 ppm, in the 2030, concentration will be
reached at 450 ppm [8]. For that reason, a number of
developed countries have promised to loss their domestic CO2 emissions to a certain level [9]. It is clear
that economic activity support wealth creation but
this has adverse effects on the environment [10] and
climate.
The relationship between economic activities
and environmental deterioration is one of the main
veins of such discussions, yet there is no conclusive
result that researchers have been reached. Panayotou
[11] found inverted U-shaped movement between
economic activities (income) and environmental pollution and named this relationship as environmental
Kuznets Curve (EKC) for the first time . Interpretation of the EKC is that as economic activities grow
environmental degradation increases at the first stage
but after reaching a maximum point it falls off. So in
the name of economic development, environmental
degradation is the risk that an economy may face, but
this cost is not endless.
The aim of this study is to investigate empirical
evidence on existence of an environmental Kuznets
curve (EKC) for CO2 emissions per-capita using the
pooled mean group (PMG) estimation method for
different income group of countries namely high,
middle, and low income countries for the period of
1960 to 2010.
Most studies on the EKC hypothesis focus the
shape of relationship between income and pollution.
The most popular shapes tested by researchers are
linear, U-shape, inverse U-shape, and N-shape. Lise
[12] with using time series data and Luzzati and Orsini [13] with using panel data investigated validity
of the EKC and find monotonically increasing relationship. Narayan and Narayan [14], Dinda et al.
[15], and Galeotti et al. [16] support the EKC hypothesis while Perman and Stern [17] and Panayotou
[11] do not prove the hypothesis. Cho et al. [18] find
both U-shape and inverse U-shape for different

Carbon dioxide emissions are good indicators
for evaluating environmental pollution. The aim of
this study is to test for the existence of an environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) for CO2 using the
pooled mean group (PMG) estimation method for
different income group of countries namely high,
middle, low income countries, and global (all group
countries) for the period of 1960 to 2010. Our PMG
estimation results support that inverted U-shape of
the EKC is valid for the high-income, low-income,
and global cases but not for middle-income countries. This suggests that as income for those that have
the inverted U-shape EKC increases environment is
being affected poorly at the beginning and then quality of environment improves. The middle-income
countries that have linear positive relationship between pollution and income do not have environmentally friendly technologies. Therefore these
countries did not show sufficient improvement in the
use of clean energy and energy efficiency, and have
still effect on global warming.
'&!"
Pollution, carbon dioxide emission, economic activity, Environmental Kuznets Curve

#!$#
One of the greatest challenges is global warming due to rising greenhouse gas emissions [1].
Nearly 60% of greenhouse gas emissions originated
antropogenic sources are related to energy production [1]. It is clear that world energy demand and
consumption lastes to increase [2]. Over the last 40
years, greenhouse gases originated fossil fuels combustion and industrial processes are about 78% of the
total proportion of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere [3]. Actually, a greenhouse gas is important for
atmosphere. The main role of a greenhouse gas is to
absorb and emit infrared radiation [4]. However, for
antropogenic purpose large amount of greenhouse
gases (especially CO2) are come out [5]. Many researchers reported that greenhouse gases continue to
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country groups. Some researchers find N-shape with
using time series [19] and panel data [20, 21].
Even though there are enormous studies related
to the EKC hypothesis, the debate about conclusive
shape of the relationship between environment and
economic activities are still continues by investigating the subject deeper and more comprehensive manner.
These effects of different mechanisms over
economies are subject to change based on the level
of economic development. The question here is: Do
countries of different (high, middle, and low) income
levels follow the similar way like the way developed
countries have followed? Of course, country specific
investigations vital to observe detailed perspective
over the process of environmental degradation
through economic development, but it is also important to investigate general perspective of such a
relation based on the level of countries’ income. It
gives general perspective of movement of country
groups.

of cross-sectional observations (N) and small number of time-series observations (T). The estimation
with using these data usually relies on the common
estimation methods like fixed/random effects or a
combination of fixed/random effects and instrumental variables. These methods allow only the intercepts to vary across the group and assume that the
slope parameters are homogenous. However, it has
been argued that if the data consists of both large
cross-sectional and time-series observations, the estimators of these methods are often inappropriate
[22, 23, 24, 25, 26]. Additionally, some troubles of
time-series begun to rise as nonstationarity due to
large time-series observations. Pesaran et al. [24, 25]
propose the mean-group (MG) and pooled meangroup (PMG) in order to estimate nonstationary dynamic panel with heterogeneous parameters across
the groups. The MG technique estimates separate regressions for each country (heterogeneous parameters) and compute averages of the coefficients,
whereas the PMG estimators impose homogeneity of
the long-run coefficients, and allow the intercepts
and short-run coefficients to vary across groups.
Hausman test is applied to choose which one is more
efficient. Since our data consists of large number of
countries and many years we used PMG estimators
of Pesaran and Smith [22] and Pesaran et al. [25]. If
all variables in consideration are I(1) and cointegrated for each group, then error term is I(0). Choosing one as the maximum lag for all group, the
ARDL(1,1,1) model is as follow:

#!"#"
We chose carbon dioxide emission as a proxy
for pollution and gross domestic product as a proxy
for income level. We used the closed-form expression in Eq. 1 to test the EKC hypothesis for country
groups based on their income level, namely high,
middle, and low income countries.
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where carbon dioxide emission per capita
(CO2) is a function of income per capita (GDP) and
square of it, (GDP2). Sub-indices i and t represents
country and time, respectively. Open and natural logarithmic expression of the model is:
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The resulting error correction model of ARDL
model in Eq. (1) is as follows:
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i = 1, 2, …N, t = 1, 2, …T.
where ε represents error term. In order to observe inverted U-shape as the EKC suggested, the
parameters of income and its square should be positive and negative, respectively. So, β 1 represents
monotonically increasing part of pollution as income
increases for generally less developed or developing
countries and β 2indicates the effect of reducing carbon dioxide emission part as income increases after
a threshold point mainly indicates developed countries.
Traditional panel data consists of large number
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The model is estimated for all countries
(global) and country groups separately by their income level. Firstly, we check the stationary properties of the variables by conducting the panel unit root
tests by using Pesaran [27], IPS [25], and Hadri [28]
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tests. Secondly, we apply two different panel cointegration tests proposed by Pedroni [29] and Westerlund [30] to confirm whether a long-run relationship
exists between variables. Finally, we estimate the
model with using PMG method. Additionally, we estimate the MG and DFE methods as well in order to
compere results.
Data for our analysis gathered from World
Bank data set for the period of 1960 to 2010. The
variables used are CO2 emission and gross domestic
product (GDP). They are both per-capita and in natural logarithmic form. CO2 emission is measured as
kiloton, and GDP is measured US dollar with 2005
constant prices. Countries are separated by their income level by using World Bank classification. We
have 26 high income countries, 23 middle income
countries, and 10 low income countries:
High income countries: Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland,
France, Greece, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, South
Korea, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay.
Middle income countries: Algeria, Argentina,
Brazil, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Fiji, Gabon,
Ghana, Honduras, Hungary, Indonesia, Mauritania,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines,
South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Turkey, Venezuela.
Low income countries: Benin, Burkina Faso,
Central African, Chad, Congo, Kenya, Madagascar,
Niger, Rwanda, Togo. The global sample consists of
all group countries. Descriptive statistics of the data
through our investigation reported in Table 1.

Figure 1 shows the evolution of group mean of
GDP per-capita in each group. GDP per-capita increases at the beginning in all groups, but it continuous to rise in just middle income group. The others
trend to fall at a threshold.
!"$#""$""
We start with testing of the unit root and cointegration. The results of the panel unit root tests, and
the panel cointegration tests are displayed in Table 2
and Table 3, respectively. We applied three different
panel unit root tests, namely the Pesaran test, the IPS
test and the Hadri test. The results of all these panel
unit root tests do not indicate the same integrated
level of series but each variable in all groups indicates mostly I(1). Thus, we can assume that all variables in consideration are I(1) processes.
Next, we conduct Westerlund and Pedroni
panel cointegration tests for the cases where only an
intercept is included. As showed in Table 3, the results reject the null of no cointegration based on the
most of tests at the 5% significance level except for
low income country group. Cointegration relation
exists at the 10% significance level for low income
country case. To confirm presence of panel cointegration relation, we construct the error correction
model. If the error correction coefficient is less than
unity in absolute value and negative, the cointegration relation is proven.


# 
-9+817:1<-9:):19:1+9
Variable
CO2
GDP
GDP2
CO2
GDP
GDP2
CO2
GDP
GDP2
CO2
GDP
GDP2

All Countries (Global)
High Income Countries
Middle Income Countries

Low Income Countries

Obs
3009
3009
3009
1326
1326
1326
1173
1173
1173
510
510
510

  

Mean
-6.398
8.253
70.831
-4.929
9.755
95.729
-6.773
7.586
58.377
-9.357
5.884
34.739

Std. Dev.
1.825
1.647
26.840
0.750
0.758
14.350
1.111
0.907
13.642
0.820
0.340
3.905

Min
-11.642
4.776
22.811
-7.961
7.294
53.195
-10.061
5.620
31.580
-11.642
4.776
22.811

   

  









Max
-3.204
11.382
129.547
-3.204
11.382
129.547
-4.517
9.430
88.918
-7.514
6.578
43.265
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# 
)5-3;51:866::-9:9
Variabels

Pesaran

Hadri
homos

LPS

heteros

RESULT

Global
lnCO2
-0.717
-3.30300***
129.170
104.765
I(1)
ΔlnCO2
-16.683***
-37.3001***
-3.715***
2.322*
lnGDP
4.762
0.47914
122.356
110.526
I(1)
ΔlnGDP
-11.986***
-28.6182***
9.400
10.266
lnGDP2
4.760
1.09105
122.930
107.611
I(1)
ΔlnGDP2
-11.550***
-28.2558***
9.739
9.839
High Income Countries
lnCO2
0.344
-2.51693***
88.931
70.260
I(1)
ΔlnCO2
-11.268***
-26.7295***
-3.575***
2.469
lnGDP
0.742
0.07938
88.389
80.285
I(1)
ΔlnGDP
-7.486***
-17.8198***
7.708
5.882
lnGDP2
1.125
0.30282
84.854
76.632
I(1)
ΔlnGDP2
-7.244***
-17.7238***
7.094
5.431
Middle Income Countries
lnCO2
-1.416*
-0.78623
81.972
68.436
I(1)
ΔlnCO2
-10.894***
-23.2515***
-2.755***
1.068***
lnGDP
-1.767**
-0.14747
75.947
65.318
I(1)
ΔlnGDP
-9.267***
-18.3183***
7.318
8.448
lnGDP2
-1.760**
0.40622
76.153
64.140
I(1)
ΔlnGDP2
-9.178***
-17.7915***
6.874
8.323
Low Income Countries
lnCO2
-1.343*
-2.76482***
48.543
37.394
I(1)
ΔlnCO2
-5.925***
-12.3390***
0.010***
0.038***
lnGDP
-1.053
1.27792
44.681
39.953
I(1)
ΔlnGDP
-5.769***
-12.9839***
1.877*
2.642
lnGDP2
-0.856
1.55492
45.366
40.547
I(1)
ΔlnGDP2
-5.871***
-13.0441***
1.913*
2.518
Notes: The asterisks *, **, and *** indicate the stationary at 10%, 5%, and 1% of significance levels, respectively. The null hypothesizes of Pesaran and LPS tests are that all panels are non-stationary while Hadri’s null hypothesis is stationary. Trend and two lags
are selected for Peraran unit test. For LPS unit root test, trend is taken and the optimal lag length is chosen on the basis of Akaike
information criterion (AIC). Homos and heteros show homoscedastic and heteroskedastic disturbances across units.

# 
)5-3615:-/8):165#-9:9
Global

High Income Countries

Middle Income Countries

Low Income Countries

Pedroni (1995)
Panel v
0.90
4.26***
-0.16
0.37
Panel rho
-5.22***
-7.14***
-3.73***
-0.72
Panel PP
-6.49***
-6.79***
-4.37***
-1.60*
Panel ADF
-2.95***
-6.41***
-1.79**
-0.46
Group rho
-2.42***
-1.41*
-1.23
-1.73**
Group PP
-5.42***
-2.43***
-2.84***
-3.13***
Group ADF
-4.67***
-3.50***
-3.11***
-2.80***
Westerlund (2007)
-2.392***
-2.394**
-2.437**
-2.284
Gt
-9.507
-9.481
-8.930
-10.900
Ga
-21.284***
-16.354***
-13.305***
-8.165***
Pt
Pa
-10.788***
-15.837***
-10.703***
-8.948**
Notes: The asterisks *, **, and *** indicate the cointegration at 10%, 5%, and 1% of significance levels, respectively.
For both cointegration tests the optimal lag length for each time series between 0 and 3 is specified by the Akaike Information Criterion, and
intercepts are added to the cointegration relationships.

(lnGDP)2 in the middle income group is insignificant, the relationship between CO2 and GDP is not
quadratic. There is no inverse U-shape of the EKC
relationship in middle income countries. DFE estimation results in low income countries are not significant but in the other groups the magnitudes of the
long-run coefficients are slightly different from
those based on the PMG estimation, and their signs
are the same in all cases. Our estimation shows the
inverse U-shaped relationship between income and
CO2 emissions in the case of global, high, and low
income countries but not in the middle income
group.

Table 4 contains all estimation results for all
groups. In Table 4, the error correction coefficients
for all groups are significant and negative values, and
confirm the cointegration (long-run) relationships
between considered variables in all models. Additionally, the Hausman test that has the null hypotheses of the homogeneity of long-run coefficients suggests that the PMG estimators are preferable to the
MG estimator in all cases. PMG models in Table 4
show that the invers U-shape of the EKC for CO2
seems to be proven from the estimated long-run coefficients of ln(GDP) and (lnGDP)2 for all groups but
not for middle income group. Since the coefficient of
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# 
36*)301/041,,3-)5,36=15+64-/86;7-9:14):1658-9;3:9!   

Global
       
lnGDP
lnGDP2
Error correction coefficient
       
ΔlnGDP
ΔlnGDP2
Constant
No. of countries
No. of obs.
Log likelihood
Hausman test (Ho:PMG)
Turning point
High Income Countries
       
lnGDP
lnGDP2
Error correction coefficient
       
ΔlnGDP
ΔlnGDP2
Constant
No. of countries
No. of obs.
Log likelihood
Hausman test
Turning point
Middle Income Countries
       
lnGDP
lnGDP2
Error correction coefficient
       
ΔlnGDP
ΔlnGDP2
Constant
No. of countries
No. of obs.
Log likelihood
Hausman test
Turning point
Low Income Countries
       
lnGDP
lnGDP2
Error correction coefficient
       
ΔlnGDP
ΔlnGDP2
Constant
No. of countries
No. of obs.
Log likelihood
Hausman test
Turning point







17.36*** (6.11)
-1.26*** (0.46)
-0.25***(0.02)

2.97*** (0.14)
-0.14*** (0.00)
-0.14*** (0.01)

2.73*** (0.39)
-0.12*** (0.02)
-0.14*** (0.00)

-2.43 (2.71)
0.24 (0.19)
-20.81*** (4.78)
59
2950

-0.60* (0.32)
0.06*** (0.02)
-2.84*** (0.28)
59
2950

932

-2.28 (2.36)
0.22 (0.18)
-2.94***(0.29)
59
2950
3211.882
5.19**
36506

2.35 (4.01)
-0.09 (0.20)
-0.25***(0.34)

5.14*** (0.52)
-0.24*** (0.02)
-0.15*** (0.02)

5.60*** (0.96)
-0.27***(0.05)
-0.11*** (0.01)

0.76 (0.29)
-0.01 (0.13)
-13.33*** (4.98))
26
1300

0.90 (2.30)
-0.01 (0.12)
-4.74*** (0.86)
26
1300
1891.86
0.48***
44727

2.45** (1.11)
-0.09* (0.05)
-3.77*** (0.73)
26
1300

25.83* (13.33)
-1.84* (1.01)
0.24*** (0.02)

1.59*** (0.41)
-0.03 (0.02)
-0.15*** (0.02)

1.78* (1.04)
-0.06 (0.06)
-0.18*** (0.01)

-4.90 (5.07)
0.46 (0.36)
-25.27** (10.00)
23
1150

-1.82 (3.45)
0.20 (0.25)
-2.64*** (0.37)
23
1150
1117.831
3.32***

0.09 (0.96)
0.03 (0.06)
-3.01*** (0.74)
23
1150

36.88*** (13.36)
-3.00*** (1.11)
-0.28*** (0.05)

9.07*** (1.35)
-0.73*** (0.12)
-0.22*** (0.06)

3.21 (6.20)
-0.17 (0.54)
-0.12*** (0.01)

-5.04 (8.93)
0.38 (0.74)
-30.01*** (9.93)
10
500

-8.96 (9.75)
0.74 (0.81)
-8.49*** (2.37)
10
500
223.7106
4.21***
499

3.48* (1.98)
-0.30* (0.17)
-2.64 (2.23)
10
500

42052

87116

31900

12597

Notes: The numbers in parentheses are standard errors. The asterisks *, **, and *** indicate statistically significant
coefficient at 10%, 5%, and 1% of significance levels, respectively.

PMG turning point estimates are the highest
($44727) for the high income countries and the lowest ($499) for the low income countries, as expected.
Similarly, the estimated speeds of adjustment parameters have been affected by estimating methods and
income levels.

The estimated turning points in the samples that
have the quadratic relationships have the huge difference according to estimating methods and income
levels of countries. In the global case, the estimated
turning points from MG, PMG, and DFE are at
around $900, $36000, and $87000, respectively. The
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This paper investigates empirical evidence on
existence of the EKC for carbon dioxide emissions
per-capita using a panel of 59 countries divided into
three groups (high, middle, and low) according to
their income level over the period of 1960 to 2010.
The results support that inverted U-shape of the EKC
is proven by the global (all country), high and lowincome country groups, but not for middle-income
countries. Although environmental degradation
starts to fall when income per-capita reaches a
threshold level in high and low income countries, it
continues in the middle income countries. This
means that middle income countries do not have environmentally friendly technologies and have still effect on global warming. In contrast to the middle income countries, the low income countries’ economic
activities are environmentally friendly like as high
income countries. This interesting result may be attributed to the fact that these relatively poor countries
mostly produce and export labor intensive and service sectors that cause less CO2 emissions like agricultural products and tourism. According to the finding, economic activities of middle income countries
will increase CO2 emissions. In order to reduce carbon dioxide emissions in middle income countries
and global level, it should be encouraged to transfer
advanced environmentally friendly technologies
from high income countries to middle income countries.
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$%675$&7

characterized as the loss of vegetation cover [6, 7].
Although soil desertification has grown drastically
and widely in the past century, and dramatic sand
transport and deposition events have occurred many
times, aeolian sand has only become a major environmental topic in the last two decades [8]. When
dealing with the environmental problems brought by
aeolian sand, people have recognized the substantial
influence that vegetation has on the movement of aeolian sand [9-14]. But interactions between aeolian
sand and vegetation cover are complex, and the coupled processes of sand movements and vegetation
growth need to be investigated.
The assessment of desertification has been investigated in many researches [15-20], but these
have so far not achieved an accurate inventory of
desertification for example the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification [21] states µµ7R
date, although a great deal of data on land resources
are available, it has not been possible to get a clear
picture of the status of land degradation at regional
RUQDWLRQDOOHYHOV¶¶8QWLOQRZWKHPHWKRGRORJLHVWR
quantitatively assess desertification are still lacking.
(FRORJLFDO UHVWRUDWLRQ PHDQV HLWKHU UHPRYLQJ
WKHRULJLQDOFDXVHRIGDPDJH DQGDOORZLQJWKHV\V
WHPWRUHFRYHURQLWVRZQ SDVVLYHUHFRYHU\ RUDF
WLYHO\VXSSRUWLQJWKHV\VWHPWRUHFRYHU DFWLYHUHVWR
UDWLRQ >@9HJHWDWLRQSOD\VDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQUH
GXFLQJDHROLDQHURVLRQLQDULGDQGVHPLDULGHQYLURQ
PHQWV > @ ,QFUHDVLQJ YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHU KDV
EHHQSURYHGHIIHFWLYHLQUHVWRUDWLRQZRUNV >@
%XW WKH XQVDWLVIDFWRU\ HIIHFWV RI ORQJWHUP UHVWRUD
WLRQZRUNVKDYHOHGWRDJUHDWGHEDWHLQWKHXQGHU
VWDQGLQJGHILQLWLRQDQGWKHJRDOVRIUHVWRUDWLRQ7KH
UHDVRQ IRU WKH IDLOXUH RI UHVWRUDWLRQ LV DWWULEXWHG WR
ELRGLYHUVLW\ LQ VRPH UHVHDUFK > @ +RZHYHU
ZKHWKHU UHVWRUDWLRQ RQ GHVHUWLILHG ODQG FDQ EH VXF
FHVVIXO RU QRW QHHG WR EH WKHRUHWLFDOO\ GHWHUPLQHG
>@
Horqin Sandy Land is located in the northeastern part of China (42ƕ41'-45ƕ15'N, 118ƕ35'-123ƕ30'E).
Desertified land comprises 57.8 % of the total area
[33]. During the past 100 years, the primary vegetation has been largely destroyed as desertification became increasingly serious. Since the mid-1970s

Desertification is becoming an increasingly serious issue due to both global climate change and the
direct anthropogenic destructions on vegetation
cover. One type of desertification that caused by vegetation-trapping sand in shrubby areas has been underestimated. In order to explain this situation, we
present a dynamic vegetation and aeolian sand model.
Through stability analysis of the model, we prove
that vegetation can coexist stably with sand deposition, but there is still potential risk of desertification.
And for light desertification caused by sand deposition, increasing vegetation cover can help the restoration. Through the model, we assess the potential
desertification risk and the difficulty of restoration.
Then we couple three typical states of the model to
potential desertification, light desertification and severe desertification respectively in desertification
process, and to restored, easy reversible, irreversible
respectively in vegetation restoration. This coupling
helps to understand the interactions between vegetation and sand, and also gives an important holistic
picture of model, desertification, and restoration.
.(<:25'6
9HJHWDWLRQ FRYHU DHROLDQ VDQG DFFXPXODWLRQ SRWHQWLDO
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQULVNGLIILFXOW\RIUHVWRUDWLRQVKUXEE\GHV
HUWLILFDWLRQKROLVWLFSHUVSHFWLYH

,1752'8&7,21
Desertification is well known as land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry semi-humid areas resulting from various factors, including climatic variation and human activities [1]. It results in severe societal and financial consequences including decreased agricultural productivity, property damage,
and increased health and safety hazards [2, 3]. Many
ecosystems in arid and semi-arid areas are undergoing accelerated desertification [4, 5]. Where aeolian
sand movement is occurring frequently, desertification is caused mainly by the movement of sand and
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tions between them. Some research modelled the interactions between vegetation and sand [38, 39], but
did not to interpret the model's ecological significance.
In this research, we are aiming to explain the
increasing desertification in shrubby areas in Horqin
Sandy Land and to interpret the processes of desertification and restoration in this situation. For the explanations, we propose a new dynamic model on the
basis of the brief process and interactions of vegetation and aeolian sand from a holistic perspective.
Equilibria and stability of the model will be investigated in order to understand whether desertification
can occur. We have coupled the model with real process of desertification and restoration, and to assess
the risk of potential desertification and the difficulty
of restoration.

some successful measures to combat desertification
have been implemented, such as planting indigenous
trees, shrubs and grasses adapted to sandy land, fencing grassland against grazing and using minimum
tillage [34]. The areas of desertification caused by
activation of sand dunes or invasion of drifting sand
decreased but instead desertification increased in areas with shrubby vegetation [35]. Han et al. [35] did
not explain why this new pattern has emerged. But
in our opinion, it is likely to be due to the sand trapping effects of vegetation.
Vegetation is well known for its sand trapping
effects [9, 10, 13, 14], through which vegetation intercepts sand transportation and promotes sand deposition. On the other hand, aeolian sand will bury
vegetation, and can influence vegetation productivity and cover [2, 6, 7, 36]. Observations and field experiments [36] suggest that accumulated sand will
damage vegetation and cause desertification.
Although the sand layer provides nutrients to the
vegetation and promotes growth of the vegetation
cover, this promotion effect occurs only when the
sand layer is small [14, 36]. When the accumulation
of sand increases, the influence of the sand on
vegetation cover is likely to be destructive. Therefore, whether vegetation can survive sand burial, and
whether there is any risk of desertification when aeolian sand and vegetation coexist needs to be theoretically determined. However, most of the investigations to date have focused on unidirectional influences, either the sand trapping effects of vegetation
on aeolian sand deposition, or the influences of sand
deposition on vegetation. Therefore the ecological
equilibria of the vegetation and aeolian sand system
could not be calculated in a manner that accounts for
these two processes. In 1985, a dynamic approach
was proposed that takes a holistic perspective to investigating the interactions between vegetation and
erosion [37]. As opposed to the traditional static approaches, this dynamic approach considers vegetation as more than a factor influencing geomorphic
processes, and provides a way to evaluate both geomorphic and ecological processes and the interac-

$'<1$0,&9(*(7$7,216$1'6<67(0
9HJHWDWLRQ GHYHORSPHQW LV D G\QDPLF SURFHVV
UHODWHGWRFOLPDWLFWRSRJUDSKLFDODQGVRLOFRQGLWLRQV
DVZHOODVKXPDQGLVWXUEDQFHV>@DQGLWIROORZV
DORJLVWLFIRUP>@7KHGHYHORSPHQWRIYHJHWDWLRQ
FRYHUDJHFDQDOVREHXQGHUVWRRGDVDORJLVWLFSURFHVV
>@
7KHDFFXPXODWLRQSURFHVVRIDHROLDQVDQGFDQ
RFFXULQWKHDEVHQFHRIYHJHWDWLRQDVQHWDFFXPXOD
WLRQLVWKHUHVXOWRIWKHFRPELQHGDFWLRQRIGHQXGD
WLRQDQGGHSRVLWLRQDQGLVLQIOXHQFHGE\WHUUDLQDQG
ZLQGYHORFLW\&RQVLGHULQJWKHSURFHVVRIVDQGDFFX
PXODWLRQRQDEDUHJURXQGLQWKHDEVHQFHRIYHJHWD
WLRQWKHUDWHRIDFFXPXODWLRQLVKLJKZKHQWKHVDQG
OD\HULVVPDOO%XWZLWKWKHHQULFKPHQWRIVDQGGHS
RVLWLRQ WKH QHW DFFXPXODWLRQ UDWH GHFUHDVHV JUDGX
DOO\WLOO]HUR
:KHQDHROLDQVDQGGHSRVLWLRQRFFXUVLQ YHJH
WDWHGDUHDVVXFKDVLQGHVHUWLILHGJUDVVODQGVRDVHVLQ
GHVHUWVDQGDWWKHIURQWLHUVRIZLQGEUHDNIRUHVWVWKH
LQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQDHROLDQVDQGDQGYHJHWDWLRQFDQ
EHQRWDEOH7KHWUDSSLQJHIIHFWVRIYHJHWDWLRQRQ

),*85(
$QRXWOLQHRIDYHJHWDWLRQFRYHUDQGDHROLDQVDQGDFFXPXODWLRQV\VWHP
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DHROLDQVDQGLVDWWULEXWHGWRVHYHUDOPHFKDQLVPV  
GLUHFWO\ EORFNLQJ VDOWDWLQJ VDQG >@   FUHDWLQJ
ZDNHVWKDWUHGXFHPHDQZLQGYHORFLW\DQGSURPRWH
GHSRVLWLRQ  FRYHULQJDSURSRUWLRQRIWKHJURXQG
DQGWKHUHE\OLPLWLQJWKHHURGLEOHDUHD3ODQWVUHGXFH
GHQXGDWLRQE\DOWHULQJVRLODQGDWPRVSKHULFFKDUDF
WHULVWLFVVXFKDVVRLOVWUXFWXUDOVWDELOLW\DQGQHDUVXU
IDFHDLUPRLVWXUH>@
2QWKHRWKHUKDQGWKHDFFXPXODWLRQRIDHROLDQ
VDQGKDVVHYHUDOHIIHFWVRQYHJHWDWLRQ  ,WDEUDGHV
SODQWWLVVXHVWULSOHDYHVGLUHFWO\DQGFDQOHDGWRUH
GXFHGYHJHWDWLRQJURZWK>@LQFUHDVHGPRUWDOLW\RU
WKHEXULDORIYHJHWDWLRQ>@  7KHDFFXPXODWLRQ
RIDHROLDQVDQGFDQFDXVHDVLJQLILFDQWUHGXFWLRQLQ
QXWULHQWULFK ILQH VRLO SDUWLFOHV ZKLFK ZLOO VXEVH
TXHQWO\GHFUHDVHVRLOZDWHUKROGLQJFDSDFLW\DQGOHDG
WRDGHJUDGDWLRQRIVRLOVWUXFWXUH>@  1L
WURJHQIL[LQJPLFURELDOFRPPXQLWLHVDQGFU\SWREL
RWLFFUXVWVDUHEXULHGE\VDQGUHGXFLQJWKHLQSXWRI
QLWURJHQWRWKHVRLO>@
$VVKRZQLQ)LJWKHHIIHFWVRIYHJHWDWLRQRQ
VDQG DFFXPXODWLRQ DUH VXPPDUL]HG DV SURPRWLRQV
ZKLOH WKH HIIHFWV RI DHROLDQ VDQG RQ YHJHWDWLRQ DUH
VXPPDUL]HGDVGHVWUXFWLRQV:LWKWKHVHLQWHUDFWLRQV
WKHSURFHVVRIYHJHWDWLRQJURZWKDQGWKHSURFHVVRI
YHJHWDWLRQ JURZWK D G\QDPLF V\VWHP FDQ EH GH
VFULEHGDVIROORZV
VDQGDFFXPXODWLRQ GHSRVLWLRQGHQXGDWLRQSUR
PRWHGE\YHJHWDWLRQ
D
YHJHWDWLRQJURZWK ORJLVWLFJURZWK GHVWUR\HGE\
VDQG
E

In the situation without vegetation, the detachability of the surface of the sand layer decreases
gradually as described above. Therefore, the maximum rate of accumulation occurs when the height of
sand layer is very low. And the accumulation rate of
sand should decrease with the accumulation of sand
layer. Besides, it is notable that in Zhang et al. [38]
the promotion effects of vegetation are attributed as
OLQHDUIRUP³+mV´%XWDFFRUGLQJWRWKHUHVXOWVRI
an experiment conducted by Yan [14], the promotion
effects of vegetation decrease with the development
of vegetation cover. Therefore in this paper, the promotion effects of vegetation are modelled as an exponential form as shown in equation (3).

dS
dt

k( 1 

S
k( 1 
)  mV
Sp

dV
dt

V
hV ( 1  )  pS
Vp

(3)

,QZKLFK6SUHSUHVHQWVWKHPD[LPXPKHLJKWRI
VDQGDFFXPXODWLRQOD\HU3DUDPHWHUVPDQGQDUHWKH
FRHIILFLHQWVUHSUHVHQWLQJSURPRWLRQHIIHFWVRIYHJH
WDWLRQ
A new vegetation and aeolian sand model (V-S
model) is proposed as follows:
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 dS
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0RGHO %DVHG RQ WKH PHFKDQLVPV GHVFULEHG
DERYHDG\QDPLFPRGHOGHVFULELQJWKHDHROLDQVDQG
DFFXPXODWLRQDQGYHJHWDWLRQ FRYHU ZDVHVWDEOLVKHG
E\=KDQJHWDO>@7KHPRGHOFDQEHH[SUHVVHGDV

dS
dt

S
)  m( 1  e nV )
Sp

 

7$%/(
7KHVFRSHRI96PRGHO
7KHKHLJKWRIDHROLDQVDQGOD\HU
*UDVVHV
6KUXEV
7UHHV

(2a)

/RZ 6
0HGLXP 66
+LJK 6
LQ


LQ
LQ

3DUDPHWHUVDUHQRWFROOHFWHGLQWKLVUHVHDUFK

 WKHVLWXDWLRQLVRXWRIWKHVFRSHRIWKLV96PRGHO
 ,Q96PRGHOFDQEHDSSOLHG

(2b)

0RGHOVFRSHDQGSDUDPHWHUV7KHGHSRVLWLRQ
DQGDFFXPXODWLRQRIDHROLDQVDQGLQYHJHWDWHGDUHD
LV LQYHVWLJDWHG LQ WKLV UHVHDUFK 7KLV VLWXDWLRQ UH
TXLUHVYLVLEOHVDQGPRYHPHQWVLQWKLVDUHDDQGVXLW
DEOHWHUUDLQWRDFWDVWKHVDQGVLQN7KHRUHWLFDOO\WKH
KHLJKWRIWKHVDQGOD\HUFDQQRWH[FHHGWKHKHLJKWRI
WKHYHJHWDWLRQFRYHULQWKH96PRGHO$VWKHKHLJKW
RI YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHU YDULHV ZLWK VSHFLHV VXFK DV
JUDVVHV VKUXEV DQG WUHHV WKH XSSHU OLPLW RI WKH
KHLJKWRIVDQGOD\HUYDULHVDVVKRZQLQWDEOH7KH
YDOXH RI 6 VKRXOG EH VPDOOHU WKDQ WKH XSSHU OLPLW
KHLJKW RI JUDVVHV DQG WKDW RI 6 VKRXOG EH VPDOOHU
WKDQWKHXSSHUOLPLWKHLJKWRIVKUXEV
2EVHUYDWLRQDODQGH[SHULPHQWDOGDWDIRUWKH9
6V\VWHPDUHERWKVHULRXVO\ODFNLQJ7DNLQJ+RUTLQ

in which dS/dt represents the rate of aeolian
sand accumulation and dV/dt represents the growth
rate of vegetation cover; S is the height of aeolian
sand accumulation and Sp is the maximal height that
can be achieved without the existence of vegetation;
V is vegetation cover, defined in the domain [0, 100],
and Vp is the potential maximum value in local region; k is the maximum deposition rate at low S and
h is the intrinsic growth rate of vegetation cover; m
and p are the coefficients, representing the interactions between V and S: m stands for the sand trapping
capacity of vegetation, and -p stands for the sand tolerance capacity of vegetation.
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DUHVL[SLHFHVRIH[SHULPHQWDOODQGDQGWZRSLHFHVRI
FRQWUROODQG,QWKLV 96 PRGHOSDUDPHWHU SUHSUH
VHQWVWKHUHGXFWLRQRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHULQRQHGD\IRU
HYHU\ DFFXPXODWHG RQH FHQWLPHWUH VDQG OD\HU
7KURXJKWKHUDWLRRIKSWKHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHUS
FDQEHHVWLPDWHG
2QWKHEDVLVRIWKHFRQYHUVLRQPHWKRGVDERYH
SDUDPHWHUYDOXHVXVHGLQWKLVPRGHODUHVXPPDUL]HG
DQGVKRZQLQWDEOH

6DQG\ /DQG DV DQ H[DPSOH VRPH RULJLQDO GDWD LQ
+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQGFDQEHFROOHFWHGIURPDUFKLYHG
OLWHUDWXUH > @ %RWK RI =KDR¶V  1
 ( DQG<DQ¶V  1 ( VWXG\DU
HDVDUHDWWKHHGJHRI+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQGLQQRUWK
HDVWHUQ,QQHU0RQJROLD&KLQD$OWKRXJKWKHVHYDO
XHVDUHWDNHQIURPWZRGLIIHUHQWSODFHVWKHSDUDPH
WHU YDOXHV FDQ EH WDNHQ WR UHIOHFW WKH VLWXDWLRQ LQ
+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQG
7KHHIIHFWRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHURQWUDSSLQJDHR
OLDQVDQGZDVLQYHVWLJDWHGE\<DQHWDO>@)URP
WKLVUHVHDUFKWKHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHUVNPDQGQFDQ
EHREWDLQHG7KHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHU6SUHIOHFWVWKH
DPRXQWRIDHROLDQVDQGIURPXSZLQGDUHD$VPHQ
WLRQHGDERYHLWVKRXOGEHOHVVWKDQWKHKHLJKWRIYHJ
HWDWLRQ$QGLWLVGHWHUPLQHGPDLQO\E\WKHGLVWDQFH
IURP DQ XSZLQG VDQG VRXUFH DUHD DQG YDULHV ZLWK
ZLQGVLQGLIIHUHQWVHDVRQV
$FFRUGLQJWR-RUJHQVHQHWDO>@DQGZLWKD
FRQYHUVLRQRIWKHXQLWVWKHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHUKFDQ
EHREWDLQHG7KHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHU9SDUHDIIHFWHG
E\WKHVSHFLHVRIYHJHWDWLRQEXWDOVRE\WKHORFDOK\
GURWKHUPDOFRQGLWLRQV8VXDOO\WKHYDOXHVRISDUDP
HWHU9SDUHDURXQGEXWLQVRPHDULGDUHDZKHUH
ZDWHULVVFDUFHWKHYDOXHVDUHW\SLFDOO\DERXW>@
,WLVGLIILFXOWWRFDOFXODWHWKHYDOXHVRISDUDPH
WHUSDVWKHYDOXHRIWKHVDQGWROHUDQFHFDSDFLW\RI
YHJHWDWLRQLVGHWHUPLQHGE\WKHXQLWVRUWKHPHWKRGV
XVHG )URP  WR  D VHULHV RI ILHOG H[SHUL
PHQWVRQDQRSHQDQGIODWFURSODQGZHUHFRQGXFWHG
E\=KDRHWDO>@WRLQYHVWLJDWHWKHHIIHFWVRIDHR
OLDQGHSRVLWLRQRQVRLOSURSHUWLHVDQGFURSJURZWKLQ
+RUTLQ6DQG\ODQG,Q KLVH[SHULPHQWVWKH JURZWK
UDWHRIFURSKHLJKWZDVPHDVXUHGZLWKGLIIHUHQWOHY
HOVRIVDQGDFFXPXODWLRQRQFURSODQGLQZKLFKWKHUH

'<1$0,&$1$/<6,6
$1'$66(660(17,1'(;
,Q UHDO YHJHWDWLRQ DQG DHROLDQ VDQG V\VWHP
WKHUHDUHWZRILQDOVLWXDWLRQV7KHILUVWLVWKDWWKHDF
FXPXODWLRQ RI VDQG FDQ GHVWUR\ DOO WKH YHJHWDWLRQ
ZKHQWKHDPRXQWRIVDQGIURPXSZLQGLVUHDOO\ODUJH
7KHRWKHURFFXUVZKHQYHJHWDWLRQFDQFRH[LVWZLWKD
VDQGOD\HULQVRPHDUHDV%XWLWPD\EHQRWSRVVLEOH
WRWHOOthisFRH[LVWHQFHLVDVWDEOHHTXLOLEULXPRULWLV
MXVWDWHPSRUDU\VWDWHDQGKRZZLOOWKLVVWDWHGHYHORS
7KHUHIRUHLQRUGHUWRWKHRUHWLFDOO\GHWHUPLQHKRZ9
6V\VWHPZLOOGHYHORSVWDELOLW\DQDO\VLVLVQHHGHG
7KURXJKDQDO\VLVRIYHORFLW\ILHOGV V,
S DVVKRZQLQFig 2, two types of the dynamics of
vegetation and aeolian sand system can be determined. Fig 2a shows that some points converge to
interior equilibrium, some points converge to boundary equilibrium and very few points converge to
node point. Interior equilibrium and boundary equilibrium are stable, but node point is unstable.

TABLE 2
Parameter values in V-S model in Horqin Sandy Land
Values

8QLWV

Interpretations

cm

The height of sand accumulation layer

Variables:
S
V

Vegetation coverage

Parameters:
k

2.8×10-4

cm d-1

The accumulation rate of sand when S is low

Sp

1~200

cm

Potential maximum height of sand layer

m

6.5×10

n

0.05

-5

cm d

-1

&RHIILFLHQWRISURPRWLRQHIIHFWVE\YHJHWDWLRQ
&RHIILFLHQWRISURPRWLRQHIIHFWVE\YHJHWDWLRQ

-5

h

2.8×10 ,5×10

Vp

70

p

4.2×10-6

-5

d

-1

Intrinsic growth rate of vegetation cover
Potential maximum value of vegetation coverage

cm-1 d-1

&RHIILFLHQW RI destructive effects by sand burial

Note: With some conversion methods, all of the parameters have values that were given realistic parameter values based (in a
loose manner) on the references shown. For parameter Sp and Vp, the range of them are determined by the visual and empirical
values. Note that the model in this paper is used as a conceptual formulation rather than an accurate description of the V-S
system. Therefore few processes or results of the model might deviate from realistic figures.
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),*85(
9HORFLW\ILHOGVRIWKHV-SPRGHO
3DUDPHWHUYDOXHV D N 2.8×10-46S m= 6.5×10-5; n = 0.05; h = 2.8×10-5; Vp = 70; p = 4.2×10-6 E N 
2.8×10-46S m= 6.5×10-5; n = 0.05; h = 2.8×10-5; Vp = 70; p = 4.2×10-61RWH:HRQO\YDU\WKHYDOXHVRI
SDUDPHWHU6SIRUVLPSOLFLW\%XWZHNQRZWKDWZKHWKHUVWDEOHLQWHULRUHTXLOLEULXPH[LVWVUHOLHVRQWKHYDOXHVRIDOO
SDUDPHWHUV
6WDEOHPHDQVWKHHTXLOLEULXPZLOOGHYHORSEDFN
DIWHUVPDOOGLVWXUEDQFHV8QVWDEOHPHDQVVPDOOGLV
WXUEDQFHVZLOOGULYHLWWRHLWKHURIWKHVWDEOHHTXLOLE
ULD7KHVWDEOHERXQGDU\HTXLOLEULXPUHSUHVHQWVWKDW
WKH DFFXPXODWLRQ RI DHROLDQ VDQG GHVWUR\V DOO WKH
YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHU :KLOH WKH VWDEOH LQWHULRU HTXLOLE
ULXPUHSUHVHQWVWKDWYHJHWDWLRQFDQFRH[LVWZLWKVDQG
OD\HU VWDEO\ )LJ E VKRZV WKDW WKHUH LV QR LQWHULRU
VWDEOH HTXLOLEULXP DQG DOO SRLQWV FRQYHUJH WR WKH
ERXQGDU\ HTXLOLEULXP 7KHUHIRUH ZH FDQ VHH WKHVH
WZRWKHRUHWLFDOHTXLOLEULDFRUUHVSRQGZHOOWRWKHWZR
UHDOVLWXDWLRQVGHVFULEHGHDUOLHU

know that all states will develop to one or other of
the two stable states as time passes,EXWZKLFKVWDEOH
VWDWHZLOOGHYHORSGHSHQGVRQWKHSRVLWLRQRIWKHLQL
WLDOVWDWHVLQWKHSKDVHSODQH7KHUHIRUHZHFDQFDWH
JRUL]HDOOWKH96VWDWHV
:HPHQWLRQHGWKDWYHU\IHZSRLQWVFRQYHUJHWR
WKHQRGHSRLQWDQGPDWKHPDWLFDOO\WKHVHSRLQWVDQG
WKHQRGHSRLQWGLYLGHWKH 96SKDVHSODQHLQWRWZR
DUHDVE\DFULWLFDOFXUYH$VVKRZQLQ)LJZHFDOO
WKLVFULWLFDOFXUYHVHSDUDWUL[ $QRGHSRLQWKDVIRXU
VHSDUDWUL[ EXW KHUH ZH XVH WKLV QDPH IRU FRQYHQ
LHQFH :HDOVRJLYHHFRORJLFDOQDPHVWKHWZRHTXL
OLEULDFRH[LVWHQFHHTXLOLEULXPDQGQRQFRH[LVWHQFH
HTXLOLEULXP7KHDUHDLQFOXGLQJFRH[LVWHQFHHTXLOLE
ULXPLVGHILQHGDVFRH[LVWHQFHDUHD JUH\DUHDLQ)LJ
 ZKLOHWKHDUHDLQFOXGLQJQRQFRH[LVWHQFHHTXLOLE
ULXPLVGHILQHGDVQRQFRH[LVWHQFHDUHD ZKLWHDUHD
LQ)LJ 

(FRORJLFDO VWDWHV EDVHG RQ HTXLOLEULD DQG
VHSDUDWUL[Each state of the vegetation-sand system
can be related to each point in the 96 phase plane
96 . Note that LQ)LJDZKHQ SDUDPHWHU
YDOXHVDUHVXLWDEOHWRJHQHUDWHVWDEOHLQWHULRUHTXLOLE
ULXP there are two stable states of the system. We
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),*85(
6WDEOHHTXLOLEULXPVHSDUDWUL[DQGWZRDUHDVLQWKH96SKDVHSODQH
3DUDPHWHUYDOXHVN 2.8×10-46S m= 6.5×10-5; n = 0.05; h = 2.8×10-5; Vp = 70; p = 4.2×10-6,QLWLDOSRLQW
RIFXUYH&  ,QLWLDOSRLQWRIFXUYH&  3RLQW1RQFRH[LVWHQFH  3RLQW&RH[LVWHQFH 
 

DUDWUL[ WKHQ WKH G\QDPLFV RI WKH V\VWHP ZLOO DXWR
PDWLFDOO\ GULYH WKH VWDWH WR DQRWKHU HTXLOLEULXP
7KHUHIRUHWKHPRGHOVKRZVWKDWWKHUHLVULVNRIGHV
HUWLILFDWLRQIRUUREXVWV\VWHPDQGDOVRSRVVLELOLW\RI
UHVWRUDWLRQIRUOLJKWGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
:KHQZHFRQVLGHUWKHGHVHUWLILFDWLRQWUDQVLWLRQ
IURPSRWHQWLDOGHVHUWLILFDWLRQWROLJKWGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
WKHDPRXQWRIYHJHWDWLRQLVVKRZQDVǻ9LQ)LJD,W
PHDQVWKHPD[LPXPDPRXQWRIYHJHWDWLRQWKDWFDQ
EHORVWLIWKHVWDWHNHHSVLQWKHFRH[LVWHQFHDUHD$QG
ZKHQ ZH FRQVLGHU WKH UHVWRUDWLRQ WUDQVLWLRQ IURP
OLJKW GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ WR SRWHQWLDO GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ WKH
DPRXQWRIYHJHWDWLRQLVVKRZQDV ǻ9 LQ)LJE,W
UHSUHVHQWVWKHDPRXQWRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHUDJHWKDWLV
OHDVWUHTXLUHGWRUHDFKWKHFRH[LVWHQFHDUHD
8VLQJǻ9DVLPSOHLQGH[FDQEHXVHGWRFDOFX
ODWH WKH GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ OHYHOV IRU WKH 96 VWDWHV 9D
UHSUHVHQWVWKHYDOXHVRI9DWFRH[LVWHQFHSRLQW7KH
LQGH[FDQEHVKRZQDV

*LYHQDQLQLWLDOVWDWHRIDHROLDQVDQGDQGYHJH
WDWLRQFRYHU  WKHGHYHORSPHQWRI9DQG6IRO
ORZVWKHSURFHVVRIFXUYH&DQGILQDOO\UHDFKHVFR
H[LVWHQFHHTXLOLEULXP 6D9D 6DHTXDOVWR
FP DQG 9D HTXDOV WR   7KLV LV WKH PRVW
FRPPRQVLWXDWLRQLQYHJHWDWHGDUHDWKH DFFXPXOD
WLRQRIVDQGGXHWRWKHWUDSSLQJRIYHJHWDWLRQ:KHQ
WKHSURFHVVVWDUWVDW 9S DQGWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI
LWIROORZVFXUYH&7KLVVLWXDWLRQRFFXUVZKHQDIHZ
SODQWVDUHQHZO\FUHDWHGRQEDUHJURXQG$QGWKHVLW
XDWLRQUHSUHVHQWHGE\FXUYH &RFFXUVZKHQVWURQJ
VDQGPRYHPHQWRFFXUV
6LPLODUO\ JLYHQ DQ LQLWLDO VWDWH    WKH
GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH V\VWHP IROORZV FXUYH & DQG
UHDFKHVQRQFRH[LVWHQFHHTXLOLEULXPDVWLPHSDVVHG
7KLVLVWKHW\SLFDOSURFHVVRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQFDXVHG
E\DQWKURSRJHQLFGHVWUXFWLRQVRIYHJHWDWLRQ9HJHWD
WLRQ FRYHU GHFUHDVHV JUDGXDOO\ GXH WR WKH GHVWUXF
WLRQVRIVDQGEXULDO$QGDFFRUGLQJO\WKHWUDSSLQJRI
VDQG GHFUHDVHV )LQDOO\ WKHUH LV RQO\ VDQG ZLWK QR
YHJHWDWLRQFRYHU

PDR

,QGH[IRUWKHDVVHVVPHQWRISRWHQWLDOGHVHUWL
ILFDWLRQ ULVN DQG GLIILFXOW\ RI UHVWRUDWLRQ 7KH
VWDWHV LQ FRH[LVWHQFH DUHD DUH YHU\ OLNH WKH UREXVW
VWDJH LQ WKH WUDGLWLRQDO GHILQLWLRQ RI GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
SURFHVV$QG WKH VWDWHVLQ QRQFRH[LVWHQFHDUHDDUH
OLNHOLJKWGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ7RPRYHIURPRQHVLGHRI
VHSDUDWUL[WRDQRWKHUVLGHLVQRWSRVVLEOHZLWKRXWDQ
WKURSRJHQLFGLVWXUEDQFHLISDUDPHWHUYDOXHVDUHNHSW
VWHDG\%XWZKHQZHFKDQJHWKHDPRXQWRIYHJHWD
WLRQFRYHULQFUHDVHRUGHFUHDVHWRPDNHWKHVWDWHVRI
YHJHWDWLRQDQGVDQGPRYHWRWKHRWKHUVLGHRIWKHVHS

 'V
,
Va exists
°1 

® 100
°̄ 1,
Va doesn' t exist

6LPLODUO\WRWKH FDOFXODWLRQRI 3'5WKHGLIIL
FXOW\RI YHJHWDWLRQUHVWRUDWLRQ '25 RIWKH ZKROH
96V\VWHPFDQEHUHSUHVHQWHGE\WKH'25RIQRQ
FRH[LVWHQFHSRLQW7KHORQJHUWKLVGLVWDQFHWKHPRUH
GLIILFXOW UHVWRUDWLRQ ZLOO EH$ VLPSOH LQGH[ IRU WKH
GLIILFXOW\RIUHVWRUDWLRQFDQEHVKRZQDVIROORZV

DOR
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),*85(
ǻ9DQGǻ9 LQGHWHUPLQLQJ3'5DQG'25
33RLQWZKLFKUHSUHVHQWVRQH96VWDWXVǻ9WKHYHUWLFDOGLVWDQFHEHWZHHQ3RLQWDQG6HSDUDWUL[3DUDPHWHUYDOXHV
N 2.8×10-46S m= 6.5×10-5; n = 0.05; h = 2.8×10-5; Vp = 70; p = 4.2×10-6

),*85(
7KHGHWHUPLQDWLRQRIFULWLFDOYDOXH 6DQG6
N 2.8×10-4m= 6.5×10-5; n = 0.05; Vp = 70; p = 4.2×10-6)RUJUDVVHVh = 2.8×10-5. For shrubs, h = 5×10-5. 6
6 1RWH6LVWKHPD[LPXPKHLJKWWKDWJUDVVHVFDQFRH[LVWVWDEO\ZLWKDHROLDQVDQGOD\HU:KHQ6!
69DLQ*/GRHVQ WH[LVW6LPLODUO\6LVWKHPD[LPXPKHLJKWIRUVKUXEV
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3'5LQFUHDVHIURPDURXQGWR)RUVKUXEVZKHQ
6SWKHYDOXHVRI3'5LQFUHDVHIURPDURXQG
WR$QGWKLVLQFUHDVLQJWHQGHQF\LVEHFRPLQJ
PRUHUDSLGO\ZLWKWKHLQFUHDVHRISDUDPHWHU6S:LWK
DQ LQFUHDVH LQ WKH DPRXQW RI VDQG WKH SUHVVXUH RQ
YHJHWDWLRQEHFRPHVKLJKHUZKLFKZLOOOHDGWRDGH
FUHDVHRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHU7KHUHIRUHWKHVDQGOD\HU
ZLOOEHGHHSHUDQGWKHUHZLOOEHOHVVYHJHWDWLRQFRYHU
DWWKHVWDEOHFRH[LVWHQFHSRLQW 9D DVVKRZQLQ)LJ
7KLVZLOOLQFUHDVHWKHOHYHORIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQULVN
,WVKRXOGEHQRWLFHGWKDWZLWKWKHVDPHYDOXHVRIDOO
SDUDPHWHUV 3'5 RI WKH 96 V\VWHP ZLWK VKUXEV LV
ORZHU 7KLV LV PDLQO\ EHFDXVH VKUXEV KDYH KLJKHU
JURZWK UDWH WKDQ JUDVVHV :LWK KLJKHU JURZWK UDWH
WKHPD[LPXPKHLJKWRIVDQGOD\HURIVKUXEV 6 LV
DOVR KLJKHU WKDQ WKDW RI JUDVVHV 6  &RQVLGHULQJ
YHJHWDWLRQ LQFOXGLQJ ERWK VKUXEV DQG JUDVVHV ZLWK
WKHLQFUHDVHRISRWHQWLDOVDQG 6S SRWHQWLDOGHVHUWL
ILFDWLRQULVNLQFUHDVHV:KHQ6SJUDVVHV
GLHRXWDQGWKHUHDUHRQO\VKUXEV7KLVLVWKHVXFFHV
VLRQRIYHJHWDWLRQVSHFLHVFDXVHGE\GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
,Q+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQGPRVWRIWKHDUHDLVFRY
HUHG E\ VKLIWLQJ DQG VHPLVKLIWLQJ VDQG GXQHV DQG
YHJHWDWLRQ FRQVLVWV ODUJHO\ RI ORZ DQG RSHQ VKUXEV
>@$FFRUGLQJWR&KLQD¶VQDWLRQDOIRUHVWU\GH
SDUWPHQWWKHWRWDODUHDRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQGHFUHDVHG
IURPNPLQWRNPLQ
%XW+DQHWDO>@LQYHVWLJDWHGWKHWUHQGRIGHVHUWL
ILFDWLRQ LQ +RUTLQ 6DQG\ /DQG LQ WKLV SHULRG DQG
VKRZHGWKDWWKHDUHDVRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQFDXVHGE\DF
WLYDWLRQ RI VDQG GXQHV RU LQYDVLRQ RI GULIWLQJ VDQG
GHFUHDVHGEXWLQVWHDGGHVHUWLILFDWLRQLQFUHDVHGLQDU
HDVZLWKVKUXEE\YHJHWDWLRQ7KLVUHVXOWFRXOGEHDW
WULEXWDEOH WR WKH VDQGWUDSSLQJ HIIHFWV RI VKUXEV DV
VKRZQKHUH

&$/&8/$7,215(68/76$1'
&203$5,621:,7+5($/6,78$7,216
:HXVH3'5DWWKHFRH[LVWHQFHHTXLOLEULXPDQG
WKH'25DWWKHQRQFRH[LVWHQFHHTXLOLEULXPWRUHS
UHVHQWWKH3'5DQG'25RIWKHZKROH96V\VWHP
DQGRQO\WKHYDOXHVRIVHYHQSDUDPHWHUV Nm, n, Vp ,
ph, and Sp DUHQHHGHG%XWZKHQZHZDQWWRNQRZ
WKH3'5RU'25RIDSDUWLFXODU96VWDWHWKHPHDV
XUHGYDOXHVRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHU 9 DQGWKHKHLJKWRI
DHROLDQVDQGOD\HU 6 DUHDOVRQHHGHG+HUHZHIRFXV
RQWKH3'5DQG'25RIWKHZKROHV\VWHPDQGFRP
SDUH WKH UHVXOWV ZLWK WKH UHDO VLWXDWLRQV LQ +RUTLQ
6DQG\/DQG
3RWHQWLDO GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ ULVN 3'5  $V
VKRZQLQWDEOHWKUHHVLWXDWLRQVDUHLQYHVWLJDWHGLQ
WKLVUHVHDUFK*UDVVHV/RZ */ 6KUXEV/RZ 6/ 
DQG 6KUXEV0HGLXP 60  ,Q WKH WKUHH VLWXDWLRQV
WKHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHUKDUHGLIIHUHQWEHFDXVHRIGLI
IHUHQW YHJHWDWLRQW\SHDQGWKHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHU
6SDUHGLIIHUHQWEHFDXVHRIGLIIHUHQWSRWHQWLDODPRXQW
RIDHROLDQVDQG7KHYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHUVNS9SP
DQG Q DUH NHSW WKH VDPH IRU WKH FRPSDULVRQ RI WKH
WKUHHVLWXDWLRQV
$FFRUGLQJ WR HTXDWLRQ   DQG   ZH VKRXOG
REWDLQWKHFULWLFDOYDOXHVRISDUDPHWHUVIRUWKHH[LVW
HQFHRI9D)LJVKRZVWKHYDULDWLRQRIYHJHWDWLRQ
FRYHU DW WKH FRH[LVWHQFH HTXLOLEULXP 9D  ZLWK WKH
FKDQJLQJRISDUDPHWHU6S7KHQZHNQRZWKHFULWLFDO
YDOXHVRISDUDPHWHU6SIRUERWKJUDVVHVDQGVKUXEV
$VVKRZQLQ)LJIRUXQGHUJRLQJGHVHUWLILFD
WLRQLQFOXGLQJOLJKWGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGPRUHVHYHUH
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ3'5HTXDOV)RUSRWHQWLDOGHVHUWL
ILFDWLRQIRUJUDVVHVZKHQ6SWKHYDOXHVRI

),*85(
9DULDWLRQVRI3'5ZLWKGLIIHUHQWSDUDPHWHU6S
N 2.8×10-4m= 6.5×10-5; n = 0.05; Vp = 70; p = 4.2×10-6)RUJUDVVHVh = 2.8×10-5. For shrubs, h = 5×10-5.
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JURZWKUDWHWKDQJUDVVHV
,Q WKLV 96 V\VWHP VHSDUDWUL[ LV WKH FULWLFDO
FXUYHEHWZHHQSRWHQWLDOGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGXQGHUJR
LQJ GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ DV DQDO\]HG DERYH 7KH FULWLFDO
YDOXH RI SDUDPHWHU 6S 6SF  LV WKH FULWLFDO SRLQW EH
WZHHQOLJKWGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGILHUFHGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
%RWK VHSDUDWUL[ DQG 6SF UHSUHVHQW WKH FULWLFDOLW\ RI
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQSURFHVV2QWKHEDVLVRIWKHVHSDUDWUL[
DQG6SFZH GLVWLQJXLVKOLJKW GHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGVH
YHUHGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ$QGRQWKHEDVLVRIVHSDUDWUL[
ZHFDQGLVWLQJXLVKQRGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ SRWHQWLDOGHV
HUWLILFDWLRQ  DQG XQGHUJRLQJ GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ OLJKW
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ ,QRUGHUWRDVVHVVWKHSRWHQWLDOGHV
HUWLILFDWLRQULVNDQLQGH[LVHVWDEOLVKHGWRDVVHVVWKH
SRWHQWLDOGHVHUWLILFDWLRQULVN
,Q +RUTLQ 6DQG\ /DQG YHJHWDWLRQ UHVWRUDWLRQ
KDVEHHQDWWHPSWHGIRUDERXW\HDUVIURPWKHV
7KHDUHDVRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQGHFUHDVHGIURPWR
 DQG VRPH UHVHDUFK VKRZ WKDW WKH SURFHVV RI
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQLVZHOOFRQWUROOHGDQGLQVRPHDUHDV
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQKDVEHHQUHYHUVHGWRDUHODWLYHO\UR
EXVWVWDWH
$VPHQWLRQHGDERYHIURPWKHHGJHRI+RUTLQ
6DQG\/DQGWRWKHFHQWUHRILWYHJHWDWLRQFRYHUDJH
GHFUHDVHVIURPWRDQGWKHVSHFLHVFRPSRVL
WLRQ DOVR FKDQJHV ,Q UHVWRUDWLRQ WKHUH LV FRQFHUQ
DERXWQRWRQO\YHJHWDWLRQFRYHUDJHEXWDOVRYHJHWD
WLRQVSHFLHV2QWKHRQHKDQGFUHDWLQJYHJHWDWLRQLV
WKHPRVWFRPPRQXVHGDQGDOVRWKHQHFHVVDU\ZD\
WRGRUHVWRUDWLRQ6RWKHDPRXQWRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHU
WKDWLVQHHGHGDWOHDVWFDQUHSUHVHQWWKHGLIILFXOW\RI

$V DQDO\]HG DERYH SDUDPHWHU 6S LV WKH PRVW
LPSRUWDQW IDFWRU LQ DIIHFWLQJ WKH 96 V\VWHP LQ
+RUTLQ 6DQG\ /DQG ,W UHSUHVHQWV WKH SRWHQWLDO
DPRXQWRIVDQGIURPXSZLQGDUHD,WLVTXLWHGLIILFXOW
WRPHDVXUHWKHH[DFWYDOXHRISDUDPHWHU6SDVLWLVWKH
SRWHQWLDO YDOXH +RZHYHU IURP WKH FHQWUH RI VDQG
VRXUFHDUHDWRWKHHGJHRIWKLVDUHDSDUDPHWHU6SGH
FUHDVHVZLWKWKHGLVWDQFH)URPWKHHGJHWRWKHFHQWUH
RI +RUTLQ 6DQG\ /DQG YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHUDJH GH
FUHDVHVIURPDERXWWRZKLOHGRPLQDQWVSH
FLHV RI YHJHWDWLRQ FKDQJH IURP KHUEDFHRXV SODQWV
&OHLVWRJHQHVVTXDUURVD/HVSHGH]DGDYXULFD(UDJ
URVWLV SLORVD DQG$UWHPLVLD IULJLGD  WR VRPH SVDP
PRSK\WHVDQGLQGLFDWRUVSHFLHV $UWHPLVLDKDORGHQ
GURQ,[HULVGHQWLFXODWD$JULRSK\OOXPVTXDUURVXP
,QXODVDOVRORLGHVDQG6RQFKXVROHUDFHXV DQGILQDOO\
WKHUHDUHWKHSLRQHHUVDQGSODQWV>@$QGWKHVDQG
GXQHV FKDQJH IURP IL[HG GXQHV WR VKLIWLQJ GXQHV
7KHVHYDULDWLRQVRIREVHUYDWLRQVVKRZWKHLQFUHDVH
RIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQULVNDQGFRUUHVSRQGZHOOZLWKRXU
UHVXOWV
'LIILFXOW\RIUHVWRUDWLRQ '25 8VLQJHTXD
WLRQ  '25DUHFDOFXODWHGDQGVKRZQLQ)LJ)RU
JUDVVHV ZKHQ   6S   WKH YDOXHV RI '25 DUH
LQFUHDVLQJIURP QRWLQFOXGHG WRDURXQG)RU
VKUXEV ZKHQ 6S WKH YDOXHVRI '25DUH
GHFUHDVLQJ IURPFORVHWR EXWQRWLQFOXGLQJ WR
DURXQG  '25 LQFUHDVHV PRUH UDSLGO\ ZLWK LQ
FUHDVHVLQWKHSDUDPHWHU6S:LWKWKHVDPHYDOXHVRI
DOOSDUDPHWHUV'25RID96V\VWHPZLWKVKUXEVLV
ORZHU 7KLV LV PDLQO\ EHFDXVH VKUXEV KDYH KLJKHU

),*85(
9DULDWLRQVRI'25ZLWKGLIIHUHQWSDUDPHWHU6S
N 2.8×10-4m= 6.5×10-5; n = 0.05; Vp = 70; p = 4.2×10-6)RUJUDVVHVh = 2.8×10-5. For shrubs, h = 5×105
.1RWHZKHQ6SH[FHHGVIRUJUDVVHVDQGIRUVKUXEV'25MXPSVGLUHFWO\WRLQVWHDGRIGHFUHDVLQJJUDGXDOO\
7KLVSKHQRPHQRQVHHPVVWUDQJHEXWLVUHDVRQDEOH7KLVLVEHFDXVHIURPWKHSHUVSHFWLYHRIVWDELOLW\DQDO\VLVWKH
VWDEOHHTXLOLEULXPGLVDSSHDUVVXGGHQO\
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&ULWLFDOLW\LQGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQ
SURFHVV$FFRUGLQJWRWKHDQDO\VLVDERYHZHREWDLQ
WKUHHW\SLFDOVLWXDWLRQVRIYHJHWDWLRQDQGVDQGV\VWHP
FRH[LVWHQFH HTXLOLEULXP QRQFRH[LVWHQFH HTXLOLE
ULXPDQGWKHVLWXDWLRQVKRZQLQ)LJE7KHVHVLWXD
WLRQVFDQEHFRQVLGHUHGDVWKUHHGHJUHHVRIGHVHUWLIL
FDWLRQSRWHQWLDOGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ 3' OLJKWGHVHUWLIL
FDWLRQ /'  DQG VHYHUH GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ 6'  $QG
VLPLODUO\WKHVHVLWXDWLRQVFDQDOVREHFRQVLGHUHGDV
WKUHH OHYHOV RI UHVWRUDWLRQ GLIILFXOW\ UHVWRUHG 5 
HDV\UHYHUVLEOH (5 DQG KDUGUHYHUVLEOH +5  )LJ
DVKRZVWKHZKROHG\QDPLFVRIWKHPRGHO$QG)LJ
EVKRZVWKHFRPSDULVRQRIWKHPRGHOFKDUDFWHULV
WLFVDQGWKHGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQSURFHVV

UHVWRUDWLRQ2QWKHRWKHUKDQGWKHVSHFLHVUHTXLUHG
IRUUHVWRUDWLRQYDU\RQGLIIHUHQWODQGV)RUVHYHUHO\
GHVHUWLILHGODQGRQO\SLRQHHUSODQWVDUHXVHGSULPDU
LO\WRJHQHUDWHDPRUHVXLWDEOHHQYLURQPHQWIRUWKH
VXEVHTXHQWUHVWRUDWLRQSURFHVV%XWIRUOLJKWO\GHVHU
WLILHGODQGWKHUHLVVWLOOVRPHVXUYLYLQJYHJHWDWLRQRQ
WKH ODQG 6R VRPH VKUXEV DQG VHPLVKUXEV $JUL
RSK\OOXPVTXDUURVXP$UWHPLVLDKDORGHQGURQHWDO 
FDQ EH SODQWHG SULPDULO\ 7KH VDPH DV RXU UHVXOWV
YHJHWDWLRQ ZLWK KLJKHU JURZWK UDWH FDQ VXUYLYH LQ
GHVHUWLILHGODQGPRUHHDVLO\

),*85(
&ULWLFDOLW\LQWKHSURFHVVRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQ
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SKHQRPHQRQZHSURSRVHDG\QDPLFYHJHWDWLRQDQG
DHROLDQVDQGPRGHOWDNLQJKROLVWLFSHUVSHFWLYHLQWKLV
UHVHDUFK7KURXJKWKHDQDO\VLVRIWKHPRGHOILUVWZH
VKRZ WKDW VDQG WUDSSLQJ HIIHFWV RI YHJHWDWLRQ FDQ
FDXVHWKHDFFXPXODWLRQRIVDQGDQGWKHQFDXVHGHV
HUWLILFDWLRQ 7KLV KHOSV WR LQWHUSUHW WKH LQFUHDVLQJ
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQLQVKUXEE\DUHDV7KHPRGHOFRQWDLQV
SURFHVVHV DQG LQWHUDFWLRQV EHWZHHQ YHJHWDWLRQ
JURZWKDQGWKHDFFXPXODWLRQRIDHROLDQVDQG$QGLW
FDQJHQHUDWHRQHVWDEOHFRH[LVWHQFHHTXLOLEULXPRQH
QRQFRH[LVWHQFH HTXLOLEULXP DQG WKH VHSDUDWUL[ EH
WZHHQWKHP7KHVHG\QDPLFDOFKDUDFWHULVWLFVUHYHDO
 WKHH[LVWHQFHRIVWDEOHFRH[LVWHQFHRIYHJHWDWLRQ
FRYHUDQGDHROLDQVDQGOD\HUV  WKHSRWHQWLDOGHV
HUWLILFDWLRQULVNIRUHYHQVWDEOHFRH[LVWHQFH  WKH
SRVVLELOLW\RIUHVWRUDWLRQZKHQVXIIHULQJGHVHUWLILFD
WLRQ7KHVHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVFRUUHVSRQGZHOOWRSRWHQ
WLDO GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ OLJKW GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ DQG VHYHUH
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQLQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
DQGWRUHVWRUHGHDV\UHYHUVLEOHDQGKDUGUHYHUVLEOH
LQWKHDVVHVVPHQWRIUHVWRUDWLRQ2QWKHEDVLVRIERWK
FULWLFDO YDOXHV RI SDUDPHWHU 6S DQG WKH DPRXQW RI
YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHU ZH DVVHVV WKH GHJUHH RI SRWHQWLDO
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGWKHGLIILFXOW\RIUHVWRUDWLRQ:LWK
WKH LQFUHDVH RI WKH SRWHQWLDO PD[LPXP DPRXQW RI
VDQGIURPXSZLQGDUHD SDUDPHWHU6S ERWK3'5DQG
'25 LQFUHDVH )RU GLIIHUHQW VSHFLHV RI YHJHWDWLRQ
3'5DQG'25DUHGLIIHUHQW7KHELJJHUWKHLQWULQVLF
JURZWKUDWHLVWKHVPDOOHUWKHYDOXHVRI3'5ZLOOEH
+RZHYHU WKLV UHVHDUFK H[SODLQV WKH RFFXUULQJ RI
VKUXEE\ GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ DQG JLYHV WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI
FRXSOLQJHFRORJLFDOSDUDPHWHUV ZLWKWKHDPRXQWRI
YHJHWDWLRQFRYHUZKHQDVVHVVLQJGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQG
UHVWRUDWLRQSURFHVVHV

',6&866,21
7KHUHDUHPDQ\TXDQWLWDWLYHDQGTXDOLWDWLYHFUL
WHULDIRUDVVHVVLQJWKHGHJUHHRIJUDVVODQGGHVHUWLIL
FDWLRQ>@0RVWRIWKHPDUHHVWDEOLVKHGRQWKH
EDVLVRIDUHDDQGVSHFLHVRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHUDQGDUHD
DQGPRELOLW\RIVDQGGXQHV2XULQGH[IRUGHVHUWLIL
FDWLRQULVNLVEDVHGPDLQO\RQWKHDPRXQWRIYHJHWD
WLRQFRYHU:HIRFXVRQGLIIHUHQWGHJUHHVRISRWHQWLDO
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ ULVN IRU UREXVW V\VWHP RQO\  ZKLOH
PRVWRWKHUUHVHDUFKIRFXVHVRQWKHGHJUHHRIRQJRLQJ
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ5HFHQWO\WKHUHKDYHEHHQDOVRVRPH
VWXGLHVWKDWIRFXVRQWKHLQIOXHQFHRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
RQVRLOSURSHUWLHV>@WRHYDOXDWHWKHIDFLOL
WDWLYHHIIHFWVRIVKUXEVRQUHVWRUDWLRQRIGHVHUWLILHG
ODQG>@7KHVHLQYHVWLJDWLRQVVKRXOGEHLQFOXGHGWR
GHWHUPLQHPRUHH[SOLFLWFULWHULDRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQLQ
WKHIXWXUH+RZHYHULQWKLVUHVHDUFKZHDUHWU\LQJWR
XVHQRWRQO\WKHDPRXQWRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHUEXWDOVR
HFRORJLFDOSDUDPHWHUYDOXHV 6S WRLQGLFDWHWKHFULWL
FDOLW\RIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQSURFHVV
0RVWVWXGLHVUHFRJQL]HUHVWRUDWLRQDVDSURFHVV
RIUHYHUVHVXFFHVVLRQLQYHJHWDWLRQVSHFLHVDQGDOVR
D SURFHVV RI GHYHORSPHQW LQ YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHUDJH
>@)RUWKHSURFHVVRIUHVWRUDWLRQUHVHDUFKHUVKDYH
IRFXVHGRQGDWDWRGHWHUPLQHKRZWRUHVWRUHDGHVHU
WLILHG ODQG WKH HIIHFW RI UHVWRUDWLRQ DQG ZKHWKHU D
ODQGLVUHVWRUHGRUQRW/LNHWKHDVVHVVPHQWRIGHVHU
WLILFDWLRQ PRVWUHVHDUFK XVHWKH DPRXQWRI YHJHWD
WLRQFRYHUDJH>@RUWKHGLYHUVLW\RIYHJHWD
WLRQ VSHFLHV >@ WR DVVHVV WKHVH LVVXHV %XW LQ WKLV
UHVHDUFK ZH IRFXV RQ WKH GLIILFXOW\ RI UHVWRUDWLRQ
:HXVHWZRVWHSVILUVWHFRORJLFDOSDUDPHWHUYDOXHV
DQGVHFRQGWKHDPRXQWRIYHJHWDWLRQFRYHUDJHWRDV
VHVV WKH GLIILFXOW\ RI UHVWRUDWLRQ7KLV JRHV EH\RQG
MXVWFRQVLGHULQJYHJHWDWLRQFRYHUDJH RUVDQGGXQHV
RU VSHFLHV EXW D FRPELQDWLRQ RI WKHP DQG WKLV
PHWKRG FDQ EH FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK:X DQG 'DYLG >@
DQG.LQJ +REEV>@
+RZHYHURXUUHVHDUFKKDVDZLGHFRQVLVWHQF\
ZLWKRWKHUUHVHDUFK >@LQLQWHUSUHWLQJ WKH SUR
FHVVHVRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQDVVKRZQLQ
)LJE7KLVLVEHFDXVHWKHGLIIHUHQWLDOHTXDWLRQVHV
WDEOLVKHGIURPKROLVWLFSHUVSHFWLYHRQO\FRQFHUQVWKH
EULHIHVW PHFKDQLVPV >@ $QG DV PHQWLRQHG
DERYHIRUWKHDVVHVVPHQWRIGHVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGUHV
WRUDWLRQERWKHFRORJLFDOSDUDPHWHUVDQGWKHDPRXQW
RIYHJHWDWLRQDQGVDQGVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHG,QRXU
UHVHDUFK WKH KROLVWLF SHUVSHFWLYH VKRZV WKH DG
YDQWDJHVLQFRXSOLQJWKHWZRDVSHFWV

$&.12:/('*(0(176
7KLVUHVHDUFKZDVIXQGHGE\WKH0DMRU6FLHQFH
DQG7HFKQRORJ\ 3URJUDP IRU:DWHU 3ROOXWLRQ &RQ
WURODQG7UHDWPHQW  1R=;1R
=; 1R =; 1R
=;  DQG ZH DFNQRZOHGJH WKH 'H
SDUWPHQWRI(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQRI6KDQGRQJ
3URYLQFH 6'+%3-=%  WKH &KLQD 6FKRODUVKLS
&RXQFLO 1R DQGWKH&KLQHVH1DW
XUDO 6FLHQFH )RXQGDWLRQ 1R  7KH FRO
ODERUDWLRQZLWKWKH4XHHQ0DU\8QLYHUVLW\RI/RQ
GRQLVLPSRUWDQWWRWKHSUHVHQWUHVHDUFK








&21&/86,216
'HVHUWLILFDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQDUHFULWLFDOSUR
FHVVHVLQDULGDQGVHPLDULGDUHDV,Q+RUTLQ6DQG\
/DQG D QHZ VLWXDWLRQ RI GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ RFFXUV LQ
FUHDVLQJO\LQVKUXEE\DUHDV,QRUGHUWRH[SODLQWKLV
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[13] %XUUL . *URPNH & /HKQLQJ 0 *UDI )
  $HROLDQ VHGLPHQW WUDQVSRUW RYHU YHJH
WDWLRQ FDQRSLHV$ ZLQG WXQQHO VWXG\ ZLWK OLYH
SODQWV$HROLDQ5HVHDUFK  
[14] <DQ< ;X ; ;LQ ;<DQJ * :DQJ ;
<DQ 5 &KHQ %   (IIHFW RI YHJHWDWLRQ
FRYHUDJH RQ DHROLDQ GXVW DFFXPXODWLRQ LQ D
VHPLDULG VWHSSH RI QRUWKHUQ &KLQD &DWHQD
  
[15] 6HSHKU$+DVVDQOL$(NKWHVDVL0-DPDOL
-   4XDQWLWDWLYH DVVHVVPHQW RI GHVHUWL
ILFDWLRQ LQ VRXWK RI ,UDQ XVLQJ 0('$/86
PHWKRG (QYLURQPHQWDO PRQLWRULQJ DQG
DVVHVVPHQW  
[16] /L)=KDQJ%6X:+H<:DQJ=6RQJ
./LX'/LX=  6DQG\GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
FKDQJH DQG LWV GULYLQJ IRUFHV LQ ZHVWHUQ -LOLQ
3URYLQFH1RUWK&KLQD(QYLURQPHQWDOPRQLWR
ULQJDQGDVVHVVPHQW  
[17] *DG$/RWI\,  8VHRIUHPRWHVHQVLQJ
DQG *,6 LQ PDSSLQJ WKH HQYLURQPHQWDO
VHQVLWLYLW\DUHDVIRUGHVHUWLILFDWLRQRI(J\SWLDQ
WHUULWRU\H(DUWK'LVFXVVLRQV  
[18] +HOOGpQ8  $FRXSOHGKXPDQ±HQYLURQ
PHQW PRGHO IRU GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ VLPXODWLRQ DQG
LPSDFW VWXGLHV *OREDO DQG 3ODQHWDU\ &KDQJH
  
[19] 6DOYDWL / =LWWL 0 &HFFDUHOOL 7  
,QWHJUDWLQJ HFRQRPLF DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO
LQGLFDWRUV LQ WKH DVVHVVPHQW RI GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
ULVN D FDVH VWXG\ $SSOLHG (FRORJ\ DQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO5HVHDUFK  
[20] 'LQJ +S &KHQ -S :DQJ *Z  $
0RGHOIRU'HVHUWLILFDWLRQ(YROXWLRQ(PSOR\LQJ
*,6ZLWK&HOOXODU$XWRPDWD3URFHHGLQJVRIWKH
 ,QWHUQDWLRQDO &RQIHUHQFH RQ &RPSXWHU
0RGHOLQJ DQG 6LPXODWLRQ  ,(((
&RPSXWHU6RFLHW\
[21] 81&&'  8QLWHG1DWLRQV&RQYHQWLRQWR
&RPEDW'HVHUWLILFDWLRQ
[22] *URXS  66I(56D3: 7KH 6(5 ,QWHUQDWLRQDO
3ULPHU RQ (FRORJLFDO 5HVWRUDWLRQ 
$YDLODEOHIURPZZZVHURUJ
[23] 1DPLNDV6/6KHUPDQ'-  $UHYLHZ
RI WKH HIIHFWV RI VXUIDFH PRLVWXUH FRQWHQW RQ
DHROLDQVDQGWUDQVSRUW'HVHUWDHROLDQSURFHVVHV
6SULQJHU
[24] (OGULGJH'-/H\V-)  ([SORULQJVRPH
UHODWLRQVKLSVEHWZHHQELRORJLFDOVRLOFUXVWVVRLO
DJJUHJDWLRQ DQG ZLQG HURVLRQ -RXUQDO RI$ULG
(QYLURQPHQWV  
[25] %UHVKHDUV'':KLFNHU--=RX&%)LHOG
-3$OOHQ&'  $FRQFHSWXDOIUDPHZRUN
IRUGU\ODQGDHROLDQVHGLPHQWWUDQVSRUWDORQJWKH
JUDVVODQG±IRUHVW FRQWLQXXP (IIHFWV RI ZRRG\
SODQW FDQRS\ FRYHU DQG GLVWXUEDQFH *HRPRU
SKRORJ\  

5()(5(1&(6
[1] 81&('   7KH 81 &RQIHUHQFH RQ
(QYLURQPHQWDQG'HYHORSPHQW
[2] /H\V-0F7DLQVK*  6RLOORVVDQGQXW
ULHQWGHFOLQHE\ZLQGHURVLRQFDXVHIRUFRQFHUQ
>0DOOHH1HZ6RXWK:DOHV@$XVWUDOLDQ-RXUQDO
RI6RLODQG:DWHU&RQVHUYDWLRQ $XVWUDOLD 
[3] %DFK$-  $VVHVVLQJFRQGLWLRQVOHDGLQJ
WR VHYHUH ZLQG HURVLRQ LQ WKH$QWHORSH 9DOOH\
&DOLIRUQLD ± 7KH 3URIHVVLRQDO
*HRJUDSKHU  
[4] %UHVKHDUV'':KLFNHU---RKDQVHQ03
3LQGHU-(  :LQGDQGZDWHUHURVLRQDQG
WUDQVSRUWLQVHPLDULGVKUXEODQGJUDVVODQGDQG
IRUHVW HFRV\VWHPV TXDQWLI\LQJ GRPLQDQFH RI
KRUL]RQWDOZLQGGULYHQWUDQVSRUW(DUWK6XUIDFH
3URFHVVHVDQG/DQGIRUPV  
[5] 3HWHUV'3&+DYVWDG.0  1RQOLQHDU
G\QDPLFV LQ DULG DQG VHPLDULG V\VWHPV
,QWHUDFWLRQVDPRQJGULYHUVDQGSURFHVVHVDFURVV
VFDOHV -RXUQDO RI $ULG (QYLURQPHQWV   

[6] :HOW]LQ -) /RLN 0( 6FKZLQQLQJ 6
:LOOLDPV '* )D\ 3 +DGGDG % +DUWH-
+X[PDQ7(.QDSS$./LQ*3RFNPDQ
:7 6KDZ 50 6PDOO (( 6PLWK 0'
6PLWK 6' 7LVVXH '7 =DN -&  
$VVHVVLQJWKHUHVSRQVHRIWHUUHVWULDOHFRV\VWHPV
WR SRWHQWLDO FKDQJHV LQ SUHFLSLWDWLRQSGI
%LR6FLHQFH
[7] (QJOLVK 1% :HOW]LQ -) )UDYROLQL $
7KRPDV / :LOOLDPV '*   7KH
LQIOXHQFHRIVRLOWH[WXUHDQGYHJHWDWLRQRQVRLO
PRLVWXUHXQGHUUDLQRXWVKHOWHUVLQDVHPLGHVHUW
JUDVVODQG-RXUQDORI$ULG(QYLURQPHQWV  

[8] 0F7DLQVK * 6WURQJ &   7KH UROH RI
DHROLDQ GXVW LQ HFRV\VWHPV *HRPRUSKRORJ\
  
[9] :ROIH 6$ 1LFNOLQJ :*   7KH
SURWHFWLYH UROH RI VSDUVH YHJHWDWLRQ LQ ZLQG
HURVLRQ3URJUHVVLQ3K\VLFDO*HRJUDSK\  

[10] /H\V -) 0F7DLQVK *+   'XVW DQG
QXWULHQWGHSRVLWLRQWRULYHULQHHQYLURQPHQWVRI
VRXWKHDVWHUQ$XVWUDOLD=HLWVFKULIWIU*HRPRU
SKRORJLH6XSSOHPHQWEDQG
[11] 2NLQ*60XUUD\%6FKOHVLQJHU:+  
'HJUDGDWLRQ RI VDQG\ DULG VKUXEODQG HQYLURQ
PHQWV REVHUYDWLRQV SURFHVV PRGHOOLQJ DQG
PDQDJHPHQW LPSOLFDWLRQV -RXUQDO RI $ULG
(QYLURQPHQWV  
[12] +HVVH 33 6LPSVRQ 5/   9DULDEOH
YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHU DQG HSLVRGLF VDQG PRYHPHQW
RQORQJLWXGLQDOGHVHUWVDQGGXQHV*HRPRUSKR
ORJ\  
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[38] =KDQJ )) =KDQJ +< +XDQJ 76  
'\QDPLFV RQ WKH ,QWHUDFWLRQ EHWZHHQ 9HJHWD
WLRQ *URZWK DQG $HROLDQ 'XVW 'HSRVLWLRQ
$GYDQFHG0DWHULDOV5HVHDUFK7UDQV7HFK3XEO
[39] 7DQJ:=KDQJ++XDQJ7'DL/  
7KH '\QDPLFDO 5HODWLRQVKLS %HWZHHQ
9HJHWDWLRQDQG6HGLPHQWLQ$ULGDQG6HPLDULG
$UHDV 7KH LQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\ MRXUQDO RI
'LVFRQWLQXLW\ 1RQOLQHDULW\ DQG &RPSOH[LW\
  
[40] :KLWWDNHU 5+   &RPPXQLWLHV DQG
HFRV\VWHPV&RPPXQLWLHVDQGHFRV\VWHPV
[41] :RRGZDUG ),   &OLPDWH DQG SODQW
GLVWULEXWLRQ&DPEULGJH8QLYHUVLW\3UHVV
[42] :RRGZDUG ),   3RWHQWLDO LPSDFWV RI
JOREDOHOHYDWHG&2FRQFHQWUDWLRQVRQSODQWV
&XUUHQWRSLQLRQLQSODQWELRORJ\  
[43] =KDR<LQ:*XDQJTLDQ:+XDQJ*  
0RGHOLQJRIVWDWHRIYHJHWDWLRQDQGVRLOHURVLRQ
RYHU ODUJH DUHDV ,QWHUQDWLRQDO -RXUQDO RI
6HGLPHQW5HVHDUFK  
[44] )LHOG -3 %HOQDS - %UHVKHDUV '' 1HII
-& 2NLQ *6 :KLFNHU -- 3DLQWHU 7+
5DYL 6 5HKHLV 0& 5H\QROGV 5/  
7KH HFRORJ\ RI GXVW )URQWLHUV LQ (FRORJ\ DQG
WKH(QYLURQPHQW  
[45] 6X<==KDR+O  6RLOSURSHUWLHVDQG
SODQW VSHFLHV LQ DQ DJH VHTXHQFH RI &DUDJDQD
PLFURSK\OOD SODQWDWLRQV LQ WKH +RUTLQ 6DQG\
/DQG QRUWK &KLQD (FRORJLFDO (QJLQHHULQJ
  
[46] (YDQV 5 5LPHU 5 6SHUU\ / %HOQDS -
  ([RWLF SODQW LQYDVLRQ DOWHUV QLWURJHQ
G\QDPLFV LQ DQ DULG JUDVVODQG (FRORJLFDO
DSSOLFDWLRQV  
[47] %HOQDS - 5H\QROGV 5/ 5HKHLV 0&
3KLOOLSV 6/ 8UEDQ )( *ROGVWHLQ +/
  6HGLPHQW ORVVHV DQG JDLQV DFURVV D
JUDGLHQWRIOLYHVWRFNJUD]LQJDQGSODQWLQYDVLRQ
LQDFRROVHPLDULGJUDVVODQG&RORUDGR3ODWHDX
86$$HROLDQ5HVHDUFK  
[48] -RUJHQVHQ6(1LHOVHQ61-RUJHQVHQ/$
 +DQGERRNRIHFRORJLFDOSDUDPHWHUVDQG
HFRWR[LFRORJ\ ,&5$) 1DLUREL .HQLD  

[49] -LDQJ'7DQJ<%XVVR&$  (IIHFWV
RI YHJHWDWLRQ FRYHU RQ UHFUXLWPHQW RI 8OPXV
SXPLOD / LQ +RUTLQ 6DQG\ /DQG QRUWKHDVWHUQ
&KLQD-RXUQDORI$ULG/DQG  
[50] 'RQJ*-LQ-/L%*DR66KDR<  
6HYHUDO SUREOHPV RQ WKH GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ RI
+RUTLQ VDQG\ ODQG 1RUWKHDVW &KLQD²D FDVH
VWXG\ RQ LWV VRXWK DUHD -RXUQDO RI 'HVHUW
5HVHDUFK  

[26] 0F.D\-.&KULVWLDQ&(+DUULVRQ65LFH
.-  ³+RZORFDOLVORFDO"´²DUHYLHZRI
SUDFWLFDODQGFRQFHSWXDOLVVXHVLQWKHJHQHWLFVRI
UHVWRUDWLRQ5HVWRUDWLRQ(FRORJ\  
[27] .LQJ (* +REEV 5-   ,GHQWLI\LQJ
OLQNDJHV DPRQJ FRQFHSWXDO PRGHOV RI HFRV\V
WHP GHJUDGDWLRQ DQG UHVWRUDWLRQ WRZDUGV DQ
LQWHJUDWLYH IUDPHZRUN 5HVWRUDWLRQ (FRORJ\
  
[28] &RODV % .LUFKQHU ) 5LED 0 2OLYLHUL ,
0LJQRW$,PEHUW(%HOWUDPH&&DUERQHOO
')UHYLOOH+  5HVWRUDWLRQGHPRJUDSK\
D ϋ\HDU GHPRJUDSKLF FRPSDULVRQ EHWZHHQ
LQWURGXFHGDQGQDWXUDOSRSXODWLRQVRIHQGHPLF
&HQWDXUHD FRU\PERVD $VWHUDFHDH  -RXUQDO RI
$SSOLHG(FRORJ\  
[29] 6KDR<  3K\VLFVDQGPRGHOOLQJRIZLQG
HURVLRQ6SULQJHU6FLHQFHDQG%XVLQHVV0HGLD
[30] =KDQJ-=KDR+=KDQJ7=KDR;'UDNH
6   &RPPXQLW\ VXFFHVVLRQ DORQJ D
FKURQRVHTXHQFH RI YHJHWDWLRQ UHVWRUDWLRQ RQ
VDQG GXQHV LQ +RUTLQ 6DQG\ /DQG -RXUQDO RI
$ULG(QYLURQPHQWV  
[31] +DLQ]5HQHW]HGHU & 6FKQHLGHUJUXEHU $
.XWWQHU 0 :UEND 7   $VVHVVLQJ WKH
SRWHQWLDOVXSSO\RIODQGVFDSHVHUYLFHVWRVXSSRUW
HFRORJLFDOUHVWRUDWLRQRIGHJUDGHGODQGVFDSHV$
FDVH VWXG\ LQ WKH $XVWULDQ+XQJDULDQ WUDQV
ERXQGDU\ UHJLRQ RI /DNH 1HXVLHGO (FRORJLFDO
0RGHOOLQJ
[32] :RQJ707LFNWLQ7  8VLQJSRSXODWLRQ
G\QDPLFV PRGHOOLQJ WR HYDOXDWH SRWHQWLDO
VXFFHVVRIUHVWRUDWLRQDFDVHVWXG\RID+DZD
LLDQYLQHLQDFKDQJLQJFOLPDWH(QYLURQPHQWDO
&RQVHUYDWLRQ  
[33] =KDR < 7DQJ + /L ;  $QDO\VLV RI
FOLPDWLFEDFNJURXQGLQGHVHUWLILFDWLRQSURFHVVHV
LQ+RUTLQ6DQG/DQGIRUWKHSDVW\HDUV-$ULG
/DQG5HVRXU(QYLURQ  
[34] 6X < =KDR + =KDQJ 7 /L <  
3URFHVVHVDQGFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIVRLOGHJUDGDWLRQ
LQ UDLQIHG IDUPODQG LQ WKH +RUTLQ VDQG\ ODQG
-RXUQDORI6RLODQG:DWHU&RQVHUYDWLRQ  

[35] +DQ=:DQJ7<DQ&/LX</LX//L
$'X+  &KDQJHWUHQGVIRUGHVHUWLILHG
ODQGVLQWKH+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQGDWWKHEHJLQQLQJ
RIWKHWZHQW\ILUVWFHQWXU\(QYLURQPHQWDO(DUWK
6FLHQFHV  
[36] =KDR +/ =KRX 5/ 'UDNH 6  
(IIHFWVRIDHROLDQGHSRVLWLRQRQVRLOSURSHUWLHV
DQGFURSJURZWKLQVDQG\VRLOVRIQRUWKHUQ&KLQD
*HRGHUPD  
[37] 7KRUQHV -   7KH HFRORJ\ RI HURVLRQ
*HRJUDSK\
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[65] 3HUURZ 05 'DY\$-   +DQGERRN RI
HFRORJLFDO UHVWRUDWLRQ9ROXPH  3ULQFLSOHV RI
UHVWRUDWLRQ&DPEULGJH8QLYHUVLW\3UHVV
[66] 3HUURZ 05 'DY\$-   +DQGERRN RI
HFRORJLFDOUHVWRUDWLRQ9ROXPH5HVWRUDWLRQLQ
SUDFWLFH&DPEULGJH8QLYHUVLW\3UHVV
[67] %ULVNH '' )XKOHQGRUI 6' 6PHLQV )(
  9HJHWDWLRQ G\QDPLFV RQ UDQJHODQGV D
FULWLTXH RI WKH FXUUHQW SDUDGLJPV -RXUQDO RI
$SSOLHG(FRORJ\  
[68] 0D\HU$/5LHWNHUN0  7KHG\QDPLF
UHJLPHFRQFHSWIRUHFRV\VWHPPDQDJHPHQWDQG
UHVWRUDWLRQ%LR6FLHQFH  
[69] 9HWWHU6  5DQJHODQGVDWHTXLOLEULXPDQG
QRQHTXLOLEULXP UHFHQW GHYHORSPHQWV LQ WKH
GHEDWH -RXUQDO RI $ULG (QYLURQPHQWV   


[51] =KDR+=KDQJ7&XL-/L<  (IIHFW
RI FOLPDWLF FKDQJHV RQ HQYLURQPHQW DQG
DJULFXOWXUH LQ WKH SDVW  \HDUV LQ LQWHUODFHG
DJURSDVWXULQJDUHDVRIQRUWK&KLQD-RXUQDORI
'HVHUW5HVHDUFK
[52] -XQ&6KDRKRQJ:4LQ\H<  /DQG
8VHDQG'HVHUWLILFDWLRQLQ+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQG
-RXUQDORI'HVHUW5HVHDUFK  
[53] =KDQJ<P=KDR6G  $QDO\VLVRIODQG
XVH FKDQJH LQ +RUTLQ 6DQG\ /DQG DQG LWV
VXUURXQGLQJ DUHD GXULQJ WKH SDVW  \HDUV
-RXUQDORI1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
[54] =XR ; =KDR + =KDR ; *XR<<XQ -
:DQJ 6 0L\DVDND 7   9HJHWDWLRQ
SDWWHUQ YDULDWLRQ VRLO GHJUDGDWLRQ DQG WKHLU
UHODWLRQVKLS DORQJ D JUDVVODQG GHVHUWLILFDWLRQ
JUDGLHQWLQ+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQGQRUWKHUQ&KLQD
(QYLURQPHQWDO*HRORJ\  
[55] 'UHJQH + /DO 5 %OXP :  
'HVHUWLILFDWLRQ DVVHVVPHQW 0HWKRGV RI
$VVHVVPHQWRI6RLO'HJUDGDWLRQ
[56] =KX = &KHQ *   /DQG VDQG\
GHVHUWLILFDWLRQLQ&KLQD%HLMLQJ6FLHQFH3UHVV
[57] /L )5 .DQJ /) =KDQJ + =KDR /<
6KLUDWR < 7DQL\DPD ,   &KDQJHV LQ
LQWHQVLW\ RI ZLQG HURVLRQ DW GLIIHUHQW VWDJHV RI
GHJUDGDWLRQGHYHORSPHQWLQJUDVVODQGVRI,QQHU
0RQJROLD&KLQD-RXUQDORI$ULG(QYLURQPHQWV
  
[58] =XR ; =KDR ; =KDR + /L < *XR <
=KDR <   &KDQJHV RI VSHFLHV GLYHUVLW\
DQGSURGXFWLYLW\LQUHODWLRQWRVRLOSURSHUWLHVLQ
VDQG\JUDVVODQGLQ+RUTLQ6DQG/DQG+XDQMLQJ
NH[XH  
[59] =KDQJ*'RQJ-;LDR;+X=6KHOGRQ
6  (IIHFWLYHQHVVRIHFRORJLFDOUHVWRUDWLRQ
SURMHFWVLQ+RUTLQ6DQG\/DQG&KLQDEDVHGRQ
63279*71'9,GDWD(FRORJLFDO(QJLQHHULQJ
  
[60] :X - 'DYLG -/  $ VSDWLDOO\ H[SOLFLW
KLHUDUFKLFDO DSSURDFK WR PRGHOLQJ FRPSOH[
HFRORJLFDO V\VWHPV WKHRU\ DQG DSSOLFDWLRQV
(FRORJLFDO0RGHOOLQJ  
[61] $URQVRQ - )ORUHW & )ORF K ( 2YDOOH &
3RQWDQLHU 5   5HVWRUDWLRQ DQG
5HKDELOLWDWLRQRI'HJUDGHG(FRV\VWHPVLQ$ULG
DQG 6HPL ϋ $ULG /DQGV , $ 9LHZ IURP WKH
6RXWK5HVWRUDWLRQHFRORJ\  
[62] $URQVRQ - )ORF K (   9LWDO ODQGVFDSH
DWWULEXWHVPLVVLQJWRROVIRUUHVWRUDWLRQHFRORJ\
5HVWRUDWLRQ(FRORJ\  
[63] 0LOWRQ 6- GX 3OHVVLV 0$ 6LHJIULHG:5
  $ FRQFHSWXDO PRGHO RI DULG UDQJHODQG
GHJUDGDWLRQ%LRVFLHQFH  
[64] /XGZLJ -$ 7RQJZD\ '-   5HKDEL
OLWDWLRQ RI VHPLDULG ODQGVFDSHV LQ$XVWUDOLD ,,
5HVWRULQJYHJHWDWLRQSDWFKHV5HVWRUDWLRQ(FR
ORJ\  

5HFHLYHG
$FFHSWHG




&255(6321',1*$87+25
+XD\RQJ=KDQJ
5HVHDUFK&HQWUHIRU(QJLQHHULQJ(FRORJ\DQG
1RQOLQHDU6FLHQFH
1RUWK&KLQD(OHFWULF3RZHU8QLYHUVLW\
%HLMLQJ±35&KLQD
HPDLOUFHHQV#QFHSXHGXFQ
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Previously, the main source of metal exposure for
planktonic organisms was thought to be from the
dissolved phase, but a number of studies have recently demonstrated that dietary exposure is also an
important route of metal accumulation [11-14].
Therefore, the toxicity induced by metals can be
considered a consequence of the various interactions between metals, indigestive materials (e.g.,
clay particles) and digestive nutrients (e.g., foods).
Suspended particles, which are the most
common cause of freshwater ecosystem impairment
[15], may adversely impact aquatic biota [16-18].
Conversely, as a sink of contaminants, such particles can reduce dissolved metal concentrations,
thereby potentially ameliorating toxicity [19]. For
example, it was revealed that copper was remarkably reduced in the presence of clay particles, indicating a change in bioavailability of copper in response to sorption to clay, which was considered
the primary mechanism for toxicity reduction.
Moreover, clay can inhibit the sorption interaction
between food stuffs and toxicants through aggregation and sedimentation processes [20]. Free copper
ions were also largely responsible for the toxicity to
   and   ! when compared to the binding form of the metal. The addition
of humate also attenuated toxicity to    in
Ni-only suspended sediment exposures [19]. These
results indicate that organic ligands and suspended
particles have important functions affecting the
bioavailability and toxicity of metals to aquatic
organisms.
Nanoparticles are generally defined as particulate matter with at least one dimension between 1
and 100 nm [21], but also include some primary
particles larger than 100 nm, or larger aggregates of
nanoparticles of a few hundred nanometers for
ecotoxicology [22]. Carboxyl-functionalized CdSe/
ZnS quantum dots (QDs) were shown to accumulate to a greater extent than dissolved ions and
could lead to trophic transfer [23]. Moreover, the
uptake and retention of Cd and Zn is enhanced
when they are adsorbed onto nano-TiO2 [24].
Based on the information provided above,
suspended particles of different sizes cause different effects on the bioavailability and toxicity of

We examined the potentially complementary
roles of suspended normal-scale and nanoscale particles in toxicity of Pb to      . The results showed that the cationic exchange capacities
(CEC) of the substrates correlated with toxicity of
Pb to the test animal were representative of its sensitivity. Increased toxicity was found with increasing CEC for both normal-scale and nanoscale substrates and Quantitative structure–activity relationship (QSAR) developed, which indicated that a
higher level of Pb absorbed onto suspended particles supplemented in the diet was associated with a
higher toxicity of the spiked particles. However,
when compared with the Pb-only (without addition
of particles) treatment, the natural suspended particles and normal-scale montmorillonite ameliorated
Pb toxicity. The toxicity of Pb in nanoscale particles was also higher than that in normal-scale particles for both MN and natural particles, indicating
that nanoscale particles have a higher bioavailability than normal-scale particles.


"   
Suspended particles, Nanoscale, Zooplankton, Cationic
exchange capacity, Pb toxicity


Lead (Pb) is a nondegradable cumulative metal that is recalcitrant in the environment and can
cause damage to biota [1]. Lead has no known nutritional, biochemical or physiological function, and
is toxic to most living things [2-5]. However, Pb
typically has a lesser impact on ecological processes and toxicity toward invertebrates (  
, nematodes (   ) and mytiloida (   ) than Cd, Zn and Cu [6-8].
In aquatic environments, organisms may be
exposed to metals through the dissolved phase
and/or natural solid phases, such as organic matter,
metal oxyhydroxides, and clays [9-10], with organic forms being more easily absorbed than inorganic.
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metals. However, it is not known if this is true
when the same substrate is occurring with different
particle sizes. Here, we examine the potentially
complementary roles of suspended normal-scale
and nanoscale particles in the toxicity of Pb to
     and seek to identify the main factors that affect the toxicity of Pb exposed to suspended particles.

4(2$4$6,10 1) 52,-(' 2$46,&.(5 For each
toxicity test, five test concentrations (0.5, 0.8, 1, 2,
5 g/L) of lead nitrate were selected for each particle
type depending on the CEC saturation level of the
investigated substrate and the valence of Pb [28].
The selected concentrations of Pb were dissolved in ultrapure water, after which 0.05 grams of
each type of particle were weighed into a 50-mL
glass beaker that was subsequently filled with 1 ml
of Pb solution and 20 ml M4 culture medium. Four
repeats were conducted at every concentration. The
glass beakers were then placed in an incubator under the same temperature and light conditions culture and shaken at 150 rpm. A control substrate
(particles only) was treated the same way, but
without the addition of the test substances for each
type of particle. A control treatment (Pb-only) was
also conducted in the same way, but without the
addition of substrate. To allow the test substance to
equilibrate, the beakers were shaken for 48 h.

   

752(0'('2$46,&.(5$0'6+(2412(46,(5The
suspended particles used in this study were montmorillonite (MN), and natural particles were isolated from natural sediments. The MN (K10, surface 240 m2g-1) was purchased from Aladdin Inc.
(Chemical Abstracts Service: 1318-93-0). The natural sediment was collected in plastic buckets from
two reservoirs (Hubian and Shidou reservoir) in
Xiamen, Fujian Province, China, and two lakes
(Donghu and Xihu) in Quanzhou, Fujian Province,
China. Sediments were air dried until a constant
weight was attained, after which they were sieved
with a 75-μm mesh to obtain normal-scale particles.
Here, we define normal-scale particles with the
name of the lake from which they were collected.
Nanoscale particles (only conducted with MN and
Hubian particles) were obtained by sonicating suspensions of normal-scale particles for 3 hours with
four replicates. The beaker was covered with plastic
wrap to prevent evaporation during sonication.
The size distribution of nanoscale particles
was determined by the Institute of Urban Environment (IUE), Chinese Academy of Sciences (Table
1). The percentage organic matter and cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the particles were determined according to Pereira et al. [25]and Evans et
al. [26], respectively.

19,&,6: 6(565 Five neonates less than 24 h
old were added to each beaker after the 48-h equilibrium period. The glass beakers were then placed
in the incubator again under the same conditions[29]
for 24 h. After exposure, nematodes were scored as
either live or dead. Tests with the reference chemical K2Cr2O7 were run before the experiments to
ensure that the test organisms were under proper
physiological conditions for the experiments.
$6(4 37$.,6: $0$.:5,5 A Yellow Springs
Instruments Model 5100 probe was used to measure
temperature and dissolved oxygen. The pH was
measured using a Thermo Orion 828 pH meter.
6$6,56,&$. $0$.:5(5 The LC50 values were
determined from the survival data using ToxCalc
(Version 5.0) (Tidepool Scientific Software,
McKinleyville, CA, USA). Correlations between
CEC and LC50 particles were determined by linear
regression using the SPSS statistical analysis software (IBM SPSS Statistics v19.0.0).

 
+(2$46,&.(5,;(1)6+()1746:2(51)2$46,&.(5
75(',06+,5567':
Type of particles MN
MNn NP NPn
Particle Size(nm) 40540 385 38424 297
(normal-scale montmorillonite [MN], nanoscale montmorillonite [MNn], normal-scale natural particles [NP]
and nanoscale natural particles [NPn])

 

$674$.$0'2$46,&.(58(4575The
percentage organic matter (OM%) and CEC related
to each type of particle are presented in Table 2,
along with the 24 h LC50 values for each type of
particle. Simple linear regressions were performed
with CEC and OM to identify any apparent trends.
The 24 h LC50 for all types of particles was regressed against the CEC values and an R2 of 0.9028
was found. The regression equation (QSAR) obtained for all particle types is as follows:
Y = −1.4166X+105.96
where, X is the CEC in cmol kg-1 and Y is the
24h LC50.

(56 14*$0,5/5      were originally obtained from the Chinese Academy of Protection and Medical Science (Beijing, China). The
organisms were maintained in M4 culture medium
[27] in a temperature controlled chamber at
25±0.5°C under a light:dark cycle of 16:8h and fed
daily with a suspension of the green alga,
 . During the study, culture
medium was renewed three times a week and cultures were fed daily.
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+$4$&6(4,56,&51)6+(57%564$6(575(',06+,5567':$0' 4(57.65
Type of particles
percentage organic matter (%) CEC (cmol/kg)
normal-scale natural
8.54
32.76
particles (Shidou Reservoir)
normal-scale natural particles
2.72
22.94
(Hubian Reservoir)
normal-scale natural
6.20
17.85
particles (Donghu Lake)
normal-scale natural
2.45
28.50
particles (Xihu Lake)
normal-scale montmorillonite
0
36.02
nanoscale montmorillonite
0
46.08
nanoscale natural
2.72
32.31
particles (Hubian Reservoir)

The results showed that the 24 h LC50 decreased with CEC and that the spiked MNn with the
highest CEC (46.08 cmol kg-1) was the most toxic
to      , indicating that the joint effect
of MNn and Pb was synergistic. Conversely, the
spiked Donghu particles with the lowest CEC
(17.85 cmol kg-1) were least toxic, indicating an
antagonistic effect was produced.

24h LC50 
58.96
65.31
85.16
67.66
58.81
39.50
60.28

ganisms and substrate properties. QSARs were developed for    based on the 24-h acute
aqueous toxicity of free ion concentrations of metal
ions and reached an R2 of 0.85 between observed
and predicted log LC50 (when the results for barium
were excluded) using the absolute value of the first
hydrolysis constant and the covalent index [32]. In
this study, QSAR was developed using substrate
CEC as a single ion parameter, suggesting that bioavailability of the substance can be determined
directly from the CEC, regardless of the other parameters of the substrate (e.g., particle size, organic
matter or clay content).
The number of sorption sites available that
may be affected by clay or OM content is the determining factor of the CEC of a substrate. Through
these sites, the bioavailability of metals to   
  will strongly influence the observed toxicity.
The CEC is implicated strongly in the fate of metals,
and we used this metric to predict the bioavailable
fraction of metals. Thus, this parameter was utilized
as a predictive parameter for toxicity. Indeed, CEC
is consistently regarded as the most influential soil
property in the prediction of metal availability [7,
33]. The environmental properties of metals are
greatly affected by suspended particles in the
aquatic environment [34]. Integrated with different
chemical components of suspended particles, metals show different mobility characteristics and bioavailability [10]. The natural suspended particles
and normal-scale montmorillonite used here ameliorate the toxicity of Pb, which is consistent with
the results of a previous experiment by Dai et al.
[35], who only used montmorillonite as particles
and Tilapia ( ) as a test organism. The animals subjected to the particles-only
treatment were all alive after 24 h of exposure. The
number of live organisms decreased as the spiking
concentration of Pb increased. Despite this decrease,
the 24h LC50 for Pb-only treatment was lower than
that of any other treatments in which there were
added suspended particles, except for the nanoscale
MN. It is well known that oxidative damage is one
of the reasons for Pb toxicity [36-37]. Moreover, Pb

 2$46,&.(5 8(4575 0$674$. 2$46,&.(5 The
toxicity of Pb to the test organisms in MN and MNn
was higher than that in natural particles, regardless
of the CEC used. All natural particles spiked with
Pb were less toxic than the control treatment, with a
24h LC50 value of 57.74 mg/L; however, this was
not the case for MN particles.
14/$.5&$.( 2$46,&.(5 8(4575 0$015&$.(
2$46,&.(5 The toxicity of Pb in nanoscale particles
was higher than in normal-scale particles for both
MN and natural particles. 


8(45750$674$.2$46,&.(58(4575In
this study, suspended particles with a normal-scale
size in an aquatic environment ameliorated the toxicity of metals, but those (except natural ones) of
nanoscale size enhanced toxicity to organisms,
which means that particle size is a key factor influencing the availability and toxicity of metals to
     . Nevertheless, a variety of properties, such as the content and composition of minerals or organic matter, adsorbent ability and chemical activity, change with the particle size of the
suspended particles. Some researchers attributed the
variation in availability and toxicity to clay particles to which metals were adsorbed [20], humic
acid [30], dissolved organic carbon [19], or other
physical-chemical parameters such as temperature
[31]. Moreover, some researchers even found a
relationship between toxicity of chemicals to or-
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is incapable of inducing the production of metallothionein [38] and causes a significant increase in
the level of DNA damage in peripheral blood cells
[35]. The results of previous experiments suggest
that supplementation of the diet with suspended
particles (MN) reduced dietary Pb accumulation in
the gastrointestinal tract, and that particles (MN)
are a safe food additive for test organisms that do
not lead to DNA damage [35]. These particles in
turn alleviated Pb-induced oxidative damage, ameliorating the toxicity of Pb. The 24 h LC50 decreased with the CEC of the particles, indicating
that a higher content of Pb was absorbed by the
suspended particles supplemented in the diet, leading to a higher toxicity of the spiked particles to
     . Thus, the nanoscale MN particles
enhanced the toxicity of Pb, which implies direct
contact of the MN spiked with Pb with the plasma
membrane [39] because of the high CEC and nanoscale particle size distribution.

The 24-h LC50 decreased with the CEC of the
particles, which indicated that when a higher content of Pb was absorbed in the suspended particles
that were supplemented in the diet, there was a
higher toxicity of spiked particles to   
  . The lower toxicity of Pb in natural particles
than in MN particles demonstrated that there was
substantial bioavailable metal associated with the
MN particles. The toxicity of Pb in nanoscale particles was higher than that in normal-scale particles
for both MN and natural particles tested, indicating
that nanoscale particles have a higher bioavailability than normal-scale particles.
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 2$46,&.(5 8(4575 0$674$. 2$46,&.(5 The
lower toxicity of Pb in natural particles than in MN
particles demonstrated that there was substantial
bioavailable metal associated with the MN particles.
Potential explanations are considered below.
Montmorillonite is an expandable clay with a very
high specific surface area, 80% of which accounts
for the inner surface; therefore, water molecules
and cations will enter the interlayer. This expandability, as well as the higher specific surface area and
greater CEC of MN compared with natural particles,
is likely the reason for the higher toxicity of Pb in
MN particles.
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To realize simultaneous and rapid analysis of
the intracellular polymer during denitrifying phosphorus removal, near infrared spectroscopy and BP
neutral network algorithm are used to established the
analytical models (BP neutral network calibration
models) of the poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (PHB), polyphosphate (Poly-P) and glycogen (Gly). After the
stability of denitrifying phosphorus removal process,
100 samples were used to establish BP neutral network calibration models, and 40 samples were used
to test the performance of the established models.
Multiple scatter correction was used as a spectral
preprocessing method. The preprocessing results
showed that multiple scatter correction can effectively eliminate the baseline shift and migration of
near infrared spectra that result from scattering, and
the signal-to-noise ratio of near infrared spectral data
is improved. preprocessed spectral data were used to
establish the BP neutral network calibration models
of PHB, Poly-P and Gly. The BP neutral network
calibration models of PHB, Poly-P and Gly showed
that the correlation coefficients (rc) were respectively
0.9840, 0.9473 and 0.9283, with the root mean
square errors of cross validation (RMSECV) being
0.0051, 0.0057 and 0.0063 respectively. In addition,
the test results of the BP neutral network calibration
models of PHB, Poly-P and Gly indicated that the
correlation coefficient (rp) were respectively 0.9789,
0.9291, 0.9182, with the root mean square errors of
prediction (RMSEP) being 0.0057, 0.0073 and
0.0080. It showed that BP neutral network calibration models can better analyze PHB, Poly-P and Gly
during denitrifying phosphorus removal. The research suggests that near infrared spectroscopy and
BP neutral network algorithm may provide a simultaneous and rapid analysis of intracellular polymer.



At present, most municipal wastewater lacks
carbon. Hence, the traditional biological nitrogen
and phosphorus removal process is not suitable for
treating low-carbon municipal wastewater, due to
the competition for carbon between phosphorus accumulating organisms and denitrifying phosphorus
removal bacteria [1-3]. However, denitrifying phosphorus removal process is a highly efficient biological nitrogen and phosphorus removal process. In
comparison, denitrifying phosphorus removal process can cut down the consumption of carbon by
50% and greatly reduce sludge production. Therefore, it has been the focus of the research in biological nitrogen and phosphorus removal for municipal
wastewater of low carbon sources [4-8]. Denitrifying
phosphorus removal process consists of alternate anaerobic-anoxic conditions which can enrich denitrifying phosphorus removal bacteria. Under anaerobic
conditions, denitrifying phosphorus removal bacteria decompose intracellular polyphosphate (Poly-P)
and glycogen (Gly) to produce energy and absorb
carbon to synthetize intracellular poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (PHB). Under anoxic conditions, denitrifying phosphorus removal bacteria decompose intracellular PHB to produce energy to excessively absorb phosphate in water. At the same time, denitrification was carried out with nitrate as electron acceptor [9-12]. So the metabolism of the intracellular polymers (PHB, Poly-P and Gly) is important for the
removal effect of nitrogen and phosphorus in denitrifying phosphorus removal process. Therefore, in
terms of microbial metabolism the simultaneously
and timely detection of the intracellular polymer
content is necessary for the analysis of denitrifying
phosphorus removal [13-14].
The traditional methods to analyze intracellular
PHB, Poly-P and Gly are different, and different instruments are needed [15-18]. Moreover, the traditional methods are rather complicated, time-consuming and often have the problem of secondary pollution. Therefore, it is very important to develop new

(&!"
Denitrifying phosphorus removal, intracellular polymer,
near infrared spectroscopy, BP neutral network
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methods for simultaneous and rapid analysis of the
intracellular PHB, Poly-P and Gly. Near infrared
spectroscopy is a technique that can rapidly analyze
chemical substances, because the substance has certain functional groups, which can selectively absorb
infrared light when scanned by an infrared spectrometer. Near infrared spectroscopy method has been
widely used in rapid qualitative and quantitative
analysis of chemical substances, due to its advantages of fast, non-polluting and convenient measurement [19-24]. Different from traditional analytical methods, near infrared spectroscopy method
should be combined with chemometric methods for
the sake of quantitative analysis. BP neural network
model is a good chemometric method [25-26]. It is a
kind of multilayer feedforward network model
trained by the error backpropagation algorithm. In
addition, BP neural network model is a powerful
learning system that can nonlinearly map the input
with the output, and this model can fit any continuous nonlinear curve and realize the quantitative analysis of chemical substances [27-31].
However, near infrared spectroscopy combined
with neural network method is rarely reported to be
used in the simultaneous and rapid quantitative analysis of PHB, Poly-P and Gly in the denitrifying phosphorus removal process. Therefore, in this study,
near infrared spectroscopy technic combined with
BP neural network model is studied to find out its
role in rapid quantitative analysis of the PHB, PolyP and Gly in denitrifying phosphorus removal process. However, raw near infrared spectroscopy data
should be pretreated because of the scattering phenomena caused by uneven distribution and particle
size, which may be solved by Multiple scattering
correction method that can effectively eliminate the
scattering phenomenon (baseline drift and deviation)
of near infrared spectra [32-34]. After pretreatment,
the signal-to-noise ratio of the near infrared spectral
data can be improved and the accuracy of quantitative analysis of the PHB, Poly-P and Gly can also be
improved. In short, the raw near infrared spectra data
are firstly preprocessed by multivariate scattering
correction method, and then used to establish rapid
analysis model of PHB, Poly and Gly with BP neutral network. This study is thus hoped to provide a
simultaneous, rapid and nonpolluting analytical
method for PHB, Poly-P and Gly in denitrifying
phosphorus removal processes. In addition, it is also
hoped that the effect of the denitrifying phosphorus
removal can be analyzed in terms of the metabolism
of the intracellular polymer.

column, made of organic glass. The experiment
lasted for 180 d, including the sludge cultivation period (90d) and denitrifying phosphorus removal period (90 d). The reactor operated on the basis of 4
circles every day. The specific reaction process is as
follows: 30 min for influent, 105 min for anaerobic,
150 min for anoxic, 25 min for precipitation, 5 min
for drainage, 45 min for stabilization. The temperature of the reaction is room temperature. The experimental raw water is taken from the influent of a municipal wastewater treatment plant. The water quality is as follows: NH4+-N is 32 mg/L, TP is 7.5 mg/L,
COD is 180 mg/L.
"*584260*6-*6*4A;2;The mixture of 50 ml
was taken from the reactor every 15min when the reactor was in stable operation. 20 samples were taken
from each operation cycle. 140 samples were taken
from 7 operation cycles. 100 samples were used as
the calibration set to establish the BP neutral network
calibration models, and 40 samples were used as the
test set to test BP neutral network calibration models.
The samples were centrifuged (1200 r/ min, 5 min),
and then the supernatant was discharged. The sediment was collected and freeze-dried for 20 h. The
PHB, Poly-P and Gly components were extracted
from the dried sediment samples. Each sample was
scanned with near infrared spectroscopy to obtain
near infrared spectral data. At the same time, the
chemical value (true value) of each sample was
measured by chemical method. Analytical methods
and apparatus were as following. PHB was measured
by gas chromatography, Poly-P was measured by
Mo-Sb anti spectrophotometer method, Gly was
measured by anthrone method, near infrared spectral
data is collected through near infrared spectroscopy
(Nicolet Avatar 330). At the same time, centrifuge
(JW-3021H) and freeze dryer (FD-1A-180) were
also needed.
>*4=*<276 26-.@ *6- <.;< 26-.@ 7/ <1.  
6.=:*46.<?7:3,*42+:*<27657-.4The correlation
coefficient ( ) and the corrected root mean square
error (RMSECV) are used to evaluate the calibration
effect of the BP neural network calibration models.
The calculations of the evaluation index are as follows [35]:


∑ (  - ′ )
∑  -  
m

 = 1 −

2
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 -1
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where m is the number of the calibration set
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Sequencing batch reactor was used in the experiment, with working volume of 15 L. The reactor is a

samples;



is the truth value of the calibration set

′ is the corrected value by BP neural net-

sample;
work calibration model;  is the average of the truth
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value of the calibration samples.
The correlation coefficient ( ) and the predicted root mean square error (RMSEP) are used to
test the performance of the BP neural network calibration model. The calculations of the evaluation index are as follows [36]:
 = 1 −

∑
∑

n
i =1
n
i =1

( − i′)2
(  −  )2

∑ 
n

RMSEP =

stage. The content of Poly-P and Gly decreased gradually in the anaerobic stage, and increased gradually
in aerobic stage. The content of the Poly-P decreased
from 5.31% to 1.19% in anaerobic phase, but increased to 6.01% in anoxic stage. The content of the
Gly decreased from 7.81% to 6.31% in anaerobic
stage, and increased to 8.81% in anoxic stage. So it
was confirmed that the denitrification phosphorus removal was operating stably.

i =1



(3)

− ′
2

14

 −1

Anaerobic

Content of the ploymer (%)

(4)
where n is the number of the test set samples;

 is the truth value of the test set sample; ′ is the
predicted value by BP neural network calibration
model;  is the average of the truth value of the test
samples.
The correlation coefficient is used to indicate
the degree of the correlation of two sets of data, and
the root mean square error is used to reflect the deviation between corrected value (or predicted value)
and the truth value.
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1*60.7/<1.26<:*,.44=4*:  74A *6-
4AThe metabolic models of PHB, Poly-P and Gly,
in the anaerobic and anoxic phases in denitrifying
phosphorus removal process, are shown in the 2 diagrams of Fig. 1. In the anaerobic stage, the intracellular Poly-P and Gly are decomposed to produce energy to absorb volatile fatty acid (VFA). Then VFA
is converted into the intracellular PHB. However, in
the anoxic stage, the intracellular PHB is decomposed to provide energy for converting phosphate
into intracellular Poly-P. On the other hand, the energy can also be used to synthetize Gly and maintain
growth.
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:.8:7,.;;7/<1.6.*:26/:*:.-;8.,<:7;,78A
+A5=4<284.;,*<<.:260,7::.,<276Fig. 3 shows the
raw near infrared spectra of the samples. As can be
seen from Fig. 3, the absorption characteristics of the
near infrared spectra are consistent, but the spectral
absorbance may include scattering phenomena
(baseline shift and shift) caused by the uneven particles distribution and the different particle-sizes. Fig.
4 shows the near infrared spectra that has been processed by multiple scattering correction. As can be
seen from Fig. 4, all near infrared spectra processed
by multiple scattering correction have a uniform
baseline. Compared with the raw near infrared spectra, the processed near-infrared spectra are relatively
concentrated, indicating that the scattering phenomena of the raw near infrared spectra are effectively
controlled.


(a) Anaerobic
(b) Anoxic
$!
2*0:*57/<1.5.<*+742,57-.47/<1.26<:*,.4
4=4*:  74A *6-4A

When the denitrifying phosphorus removal process is in stable operation, the changes of the PHB,
Poly-P and Gly are shown in Fig.2, which shows
that, the content of PHB increased from 5.01% to
12.41% in the anaerobic stage, while the content of
PHB decreased from 12.41% to 3.11% in the anoxic
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;<*+42;15.6< 7/ <1.   6.=<:*4 6.<?7:3
,*42+:*<276 57-.4; Though have been preprocessed, the data of the near infrared spectra is still
too large. Hence, the principal component analysis
of the near infrared spectral data is necessary before
establishing BP neutral network calibration models.
Principal component analysis can reduce the dimensionality of the spectral data, and retain valid information of the original variables. In addition, the
computational complexity of the BP neural network
algorithm can also be reduced. The results of the
principal component analysis of PHB, Poly-P and
Gly are shown in Fig. 5-7. As can be seen from Fig.
5-7, the numbers of principal components, for PHB,
Poly-P and Gly, were respectively 6, 6 and 7, and the
cumulative contribution rate reached 90.6%, 90.1%
and 90.8% respectively. The matrix of raw spectral
data of the PHB, Poly-P and Gly was 100 × 2203.
However, the matrix of spectral data may be reduced
greatly after principle component analysis, with being 100 × 6, 100 × 6 and 100 × 7.
After being processed by principal component
analysis, the spectral data was trained with the
trainlm function to in establishing BP neural network
calibration models. The learning rate is 0.1, the expected error is 0.0001 and the number of iterations is
1000. After repeated training, the RMSECV and
RMSEP were lower when the numbers of input
nodes of the PHB, Poly-P and Gly are 6, 6 and 8 and
the numbers of hidden node are 5, 5 and 7.
The BP neural network calibration models of
PHB, Poly-P and Gly are shown in Fig. 8-10. As can
be seen from Fig. 8-10, the truth values of the PHB,
Poly-P and Gly have good correlation with the corrected values. The correlation coefficients of BP
neural network calibration models for PHB, Poly-P,
Gly are respectively 0.9840, 0.9473, 0.9283, and the
RMSECVs are respectively 0.0051, 0.0057 and
0.0063.

analyzed rapidly by near infrared spectroscopy combined with BP neural network model.
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57-.4. BP neural network calibration model was
tested with 40 samples that were not used in modelling to investigate how accurately it may predict the
content of PHB, Poly-P and Gly. The correlations
between the predicted values from BP neural network correction model and the true values of PHB,
Poly-P and Gly are shown in Fig.11-13. The correlation coefficient between the predicted values and
true values for PHB is 0.9789, with the RMSEP being 0.0057. The correlation coefficient between the
predicted values and true values for Poly-P is 0.9291,
with the RMSEP being 0.0073. The correlation coefficient between the predicted values and true values for Gly is 0.9182, with the RMSEP being 0.0080.
It shows that the BP neural network correction models are capable of satisfactory predictions. Therefore,
the contents of the intracellular PHB, Poly-P and Gly
in denitrifying phosphorus removal process may be
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In the denitrifying phosphorus removal process, the raw near-infrared spectra of the samples are
preprocessed by multiple scattering correction, and
thus become smooth, with the scattering phenomenon of the near infrared spectra reduced effectively,
and the signal-to-noise ratio of the spectral data improved considerably.
BP neural network calibration models are capable of better analysis of PHB, Poly-P and Gly. Between the corrected value and the truth value, the
correlation coefficients were respectively 0.9840,
0.9473 and 0.9283, with the RMSECV being 0.0051,
0.0057, and, 0.0063.
The test results of the BP neural network calibration model showed that, between the predicted
value and the truth value, the correlation coefficients
were respectively 0.9789, 0.9291and 0.9182, with
the RMSEP being 0.0057, 0.0073 and 0.0080. The
results show that in denitrifying phosphorus removal
process, the content of the intracellular PHB, Poly-P
and Gly can be simultaneously and rapidly analyzed
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MECHANISM OF CABBAGE SEED
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(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) INSENSITIVITY
TO INDOXACARB
Joanna Zamojska*, Dariusz Drozdzynski, Pawel Wegorek, Daria Dworzanska
The Institute of Plant Protection - National Research Institute, ul. Wladyslawa Wegorka 20, Poznan, Poland

of different chemical crop protection products. In
Poland rapeseed plantations currently cover an area
of about 900,000 ha. The crops are protected with
insecticides from chemical groups of organophosphorus compounds, pyrethroids, neonicotinoids,
oxadiazines and pyridine azomethines [4]. In many
rapeseed plantations there are 2-5 treatments against
pollen beetles and 1-2 treatments against cabbage
seed weevils [4, 5, 6], which is a very heavy selective
SUHVVXUHWRZDUGVWKHVHSHVWV¶UHVLVWDQFH,WLVQHFHV
sary to note that in Poland indoxacarb is recommended for controlling pollen beetles but it is not
recommended for controlling cabbage seed weevils.
Instead, in Poland these insects are controlled with
active ingredients from groups of neonicotinoids,
pyrethroids and organophosphorus compounds. According to the recommendations of the IRAC and
IRM (Insect Resistance Management), in Poland the
recommended rapeseed insecticide protection strategy permits the application of only one active ingredient from a particular chemical group against a particular pest species in one season [2].
In consequence of a long-term selective pressure resulting from the use of pyrethroids, in many
European countries, including Poland, pollen beetle
developed high metabolic resistance, chiefly based
on oxidative enzymes [7, 8, 9]. The species was also
found to have developed resistance based on the mutation, which caused a change in the protein structure
of the sodium channel, which is the main receptor of
pyrethroids and other active ingredients used for
chemical crop protection [10]. The mutation causes
changes in the sodium channel structure, thus reducing the affinity of the active ingredients of pyrethroids to this ion channel and resulting in resistance
to these substances [8, 10]. Many populations of this
pest exhibit more than one resistance mechanism
[11]. Permanent monitoring studies on the chemical
control of pollen beetle in Poland indicate that indoxacarb is very highly effective against the species
[12]. As results from field and laboratory investigations conducted by the Institute of Plant Protection ±

ABSTRACT
The cabbage seed weevil and pollen beetle are
the most dangerous winter rapeseed pests in Poland
and other EU countries. Although the two insects are
usually found together in fields and consequently,
the history of controlling both pests is similar, the
cabbage seed weevil is characterised by completely
different sensitivity to pyrethroids and oxadiazines
than the pollen beetle. As earlier studies proved that
WKHFDEEDJHVHHGZHHYLO¶VLQVHQVLWLYLW\WRLQGR[DFDUE
was not caused by enzymes inactivating the active
ingredients of insecticides, the aim of this study was
to determine the possible share of slow permeation
of toxins through body coverings as the mechanism
responsible for this phenomenon. The susceptibility
level of both species to deltamethrin (pyrethroids)
and indoxacarb (oxadiazines) was tested and the resLGXHV RI ERWK WR[LQV LQ WKH SHVWV¶ RUJDQLVPV ZHUH
measured. The tests proved that there were similar
amounts of deltamethrin and indoxacarb residues in
both insects. The research findings give grounds for
excluding the responsibility of the slow penetration
PHFKDQLVPIRUWKHFDEEDJHVHHGZHHYLO¶VLQVHQVLWLY
ity to indoxacarb and show that there are other mechanisms, which have not been discovered yet.

KEYWORDS:
Cabbage seed weevil, pollen beetle, indoxacarb, deltameWKULQS\UHWKURLGV¶UHVLVWDQFHPHFKDQLVPVSHUPHDWLRQLQ
trinsic insensitivity

INTRODUCTION
The pollen beetle (Meligethes aeneus F.) and
cabbage seed weevil (Ceutorhynchus assimilis
Payk.) are winter rapeseed pests characterised by the
greatest economic significance in Poland and other
European countries [1, 2, 3, 4]. As the harmfulness
of these insects may considerably reduce the rapeseed yield, every year they are controlled by means
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1DWLRQDO5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWHLQ3R]QDĔ3RODQGcabbage seed weevils, which can be found in plantations
together with pollen beetles at later phases of rapeseed development (BBCH 53±69), are insensitive to
this active ingredient when applied at doses recommended for controlling pollen beetles, but simultaneously, they exhibit high sensitivity to the active ingredients of pyrethroids [1, 12]. So far in Poland cabbage seed weevils have been found to be resistant to
only one active ingredient of pyrethroids ± tau-fluvalinate (Zamojska et al., unpublished data). This resistance was also observed in Germany [13, 14].
Indoxacarb is the name of the active ingredient
abbreviated as DPX-MP062 [15, 16], which belongs
to the chemical group of oxadiazines. It was developed a relatively short time ago [15, 17, 16]. In Poland it was introduced in 2012 to protect rape plantations from pollen beetles. The mechanism of action
of indoxacarb is different from the mechanisms of
other products, which have been used for rape protection so far. It is an important factor in integrated
pest management programmes (IPM), especially in
WKH FRQWH[W RI SUHYHQWLQJ WKHVH SHVWV¶ UHVLVWDQFH WR
pyrethroids and insecticides from other chemical
groups [18]. Indoxacarb blocks the voltage-dependHQW VRGLXP FKDQQHOV LQ WKH LQVHFWV¶ QHUYH FHOOV ,W
SHUPHDWHV WKH LQVHFWV¶ body coverings and enters
their organisms with nourishment, where esterases /
amidases cause its enzymatic bioactivation (through
N-decarbomethoxylation) into metabolites (DCMP,
DCJW). Thus, indoxacarb inhibits the depolarisation
of neurons [19, 20]. The blockage of voltage-dependent sodium channels in sensitive species of insects from different families causes the symptoms of
lethargy. Insects stop feeding and become paralysed.
Further disorders in the central nervous system cause
death. Scientific research has proved considerable
differences between various species of pests in their
sensitivity to indoxacarb. Usually this sensitivity depends on the rate of enzymatic conversion of DPXMP062 into active metabolites. However, the influence of other factors was also observed [21, 22, 23].
The level of sensitivity in different species of insects
may also be influenced by the manner and rate of
toxin penetration into the organism (by contact, into
the stomach) and then, into the haemolymph. It may
also be influenced by the specificity of enzymatic
metabolism of toxins and differences in the sodium
channel structure in different species of insects.
The two species of insects ± the pollen beetle
and cabbage seed weevil, which are under analysis
in this study, exhibit completely different reactions
to two active ingredients (deltamethrin and indoxacarb) from two different chemical groups (pyrethroids and oxadiazines). Both groups affect the
VDPH VLWH LQ WKH LQVHFWV¶ RUJDQLVPV ± the sodium
channel, but their influence is different. Pyrethroids
extend the opening of the channel, whereas oxadiazines block its opening [24]. The research on oxidative and hydrolytic enzymes as well as transferases
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treated with enzyme inhibitors (piperonyl butoxide,
S,S,S-tributylphosphorotrithioate and diethyl malonate) did not prove their influence on the cabbage
VHHGZHHYLO¶VVXVFHSWLELOLW\OHYHOWRindoxacarb [12].
Due to the fact that the rate of permeation of active
LQJUHGLHQWPROHFXOHVWKURXJKWKHLQVHFW¶VERG\FRY
erings is a known mechanism oIVRPHVSHFLHV¶ resistance to insecticides [24, 25], we decided to check
whether differences between the pollen beetle and
cabbage seed weevil in their sensitivity to indoxacarb toxicity could be attributed to this factor.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used IRAC (Insecticide Resistance Action
Committee) Susceptibility Test Method No. 7 in our
research. The method was described in our earlier
studies on the pollen beetle [7] and cabbage seed
weevil [4]. This study was conducted in 2015 and
2016 on two beetle species, i.e. the pollen beetle and
cabbage seed weevil, which were collected from
fields unprotected with pesticides in two locations in
the Greater Poland region: Rogalinek, ZielonaGóra.
Beetles of both species were simultaneously collected from those locations and tested.
Insecticides (commercially available products). Insecticide concentrations were calculated
(ppm), assuming that 200 L of water would be used
per hectare.
Pyrethroids (contact-gastric action):
 deltamethrin (Decis Mega 50 EW with
4.8% of active ingredient): recommended dose for
pollen beetle control: 0.1 L/ha; recommended concentration: 24 ppm
Oxadiazines (contact-gastric action):
 indoxacarb (Avaunt 150 EC with 15.79% of
active ingredient): recommended dose for pollen
beetle control: 0.17 L/ha, recommended concentration: 134.21 ppm
In Poland higher doses of Decis Mega 50 EW
are recommended for cabbage seed weevil control
than for pollen beetle control ± 0.15 L/ha, i.e. 36
ppm. Currently Avaunt 150 EC is not recommended
for controlling cabbage seed weevils in Poland. In
order to compare the susceptibility of the two species, we adopted the abovementioned doses as recommended ones in our calculations. We also allowed
for the fact that both pest species frequently co-occur
in winter rape plantations and are controlled by the
same active ingredients applied at the same doses.
Resistance tests. The laboratory conditions
were consistent with the ones described in the aforementioned publications. Similarly, statistical calculations were the same as the ones described in the
publications ± the calculations of lethal concentrations LC50 and LC95 were based on the mortality
rate of pollen beetles or cabbage seed weevils at each
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whole insects with the extraction mixture in an ultrasonic bath and in the other case, by extraction of
thoroughly homogenised (crushed) insects. The
methodologies of extraction, purification and analysis of pesticide residues in bees described by WalorF]\N DQG *QXVRZVNL >@ DQG E\ .DF]\ĔVNL HW DO
[27] were adapted for the research.
Exactly 1 g insect samples were weighed into a
polypropylene centrifuge tube. 15 mL of an acetonitrile±ZDWHUPL[WXUH YY DQGȝ/RIDQLQWHU
nal standard solution (simazine-D10) were added.
The contents was extracted for 5 min with an ultrasonic shaker. Subsequently disodium hydrogen citrateses quihydrate, trisodium citrate dihydrate, anhydrous magnesium sulphate and sodium chloride were
added. The mixture was immediately hand-shaken
for 1 min, then centrifuged at 4,500 rpm for 2.5 min.
For the freezing-out clean-up the supernatant was
poured into a glass test tube and stored in a freezer at
DWHPSHUDWXUHRIí&IRUDWOHDVWK RURYHUQLJKW 
About 5 mL of the extract was then separated from
the precipitates by decantation and filtration through
a cotton wool plug into a polypropylene centrifuge
tube containing anhydrous magnesium sulphate, C18,
PSA and SupelQuE Z-Sep+ sorbent. The contents in
the tube was vortexed for 2 min and centrifuged at
4,500 rpm for 2.5 min. A 3 mL aliquot of the supernatant was transferred into a glass test tube and the
extract was evaporated under a stream of nitrogen
and the residue was dissolved in 0.25 mL of methanol. The dissolved sample was injected into a liquid
chromatograph coupled with a tandem quadrupole
mass spectrometry detector (UPLC-MS/MS).

dose.
The resistance coefficient was calculated as follows:
resistance coefficient (RC) = LC95 / recommended field dose (assuming that the recommended
field dose resulted in 100% mortality of insects at the
registration time).
The following criteria were assumed to assess
resistance:
5&
± no resistance
RC = 1.1-2 ± low resistance
RC = 2.1-5 ± medium resistance
RC = 5.1-10
± high resistance
RC > 10
± very high resistance
Bearing in mind that it was not possible to calculate LC50, LC95 and RC in every case due to low
variability in the mortality rates of the insects, we
useG WKH ,5$& PHWKRG WR FODVVLI\ WKH LQVHFWV¶ UH
sistance according to their mortality at the recommended dose and at 20% of the recommended dose.
Since the 20% dose was not used in experiments, the
method was modified by changing assessment at the
20% dose to assessment at the 25% dose (Table 1).
TABLE 1
Resistance or insensitivity statement based on
IRAC classification
Percentage of
field dose
100
25
100
25

Mortality rate

Resistance

100
100
100
< 100

high
susceptibility

100

< 100 ± 0

100
100
100

< 90 ± 
< 50
0

medium
susceptibility
resistance
high resistance
insensitivity
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susceptibility

UPLC±MS/MS conditions. The UPLC±
MS/MS analysis was carried out using a Waters ACQUITYUPLC ultra-performance liquid chromatography system (Milford, USA) coupled with a triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer (Waters Inc., Micromass, Quattro Premier XE). The analyte was separated using a BEH C18UPLC column protected by a
VanGuardpre column. The temperature of the column was thermostated at 40°C. The column was
eluted with the mobile phase: water with 0.1% formic acid and methanol with 0.1% ammonium acetate
at a flow rate of 0.3 mL miní1 using the gradient
mode. The total run time was 3 min. Multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) transitions were individually optimised for deltamethrin and indoxacarb analytical standards on the instrument used in this study.
The instrument was controlled using Waters MassLynx 4.0 software. The data were assessed with Waters TargetLynx software.

Pesticide residue methodology. Sample
preparation procedure. Analytical standards of
deltamethrin ((S)-cyano(3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl
(1R,3R)-3-(2,2-dibromoethenyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclo
propanecarboxylate), indoxacarb (methyl (4aS)-7chloro-2,5-dihydro-2-[[(methoxycarbonyl)[4-(trifluoromethoxy)phenyl]amino]carbonyl]indeno [1,2e][1,3,4]oxadiazine-4a(3H)-carboxylate) and internal standard solution: simazine-D10 (2,4-bis (pentadeuteroethylamino)-6-chloro-1,3,5-triazine) were
obtained from Dr Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augsburg,
Germany). All extraction solvents and liquid chromatography mobile phases were purchased from
:LWNR6S]RR àyGĨ3RODQG $OOGLVSHUVLYHVROLG
phase extraction buffers (dSPE) and clean-up
sorbents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Polska
(Po]QDĔ3RODQG 'XHWRGLIIHUHQFHVLQWKHLQVHFWV¶
external structures we checked the possibilities to
extract the compounds in question by vortexing
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TABLE 2
The sensitivity of pollen beetles and cabbage seed weevils to deltamethrin in 2015 and 2016.
2015
Insect mortality [%]
ZielonaGóra

Rogalinek
Dose [ppm]
48
24
12
6
3
1.5
0.75
0.375
0.188
0.094
LC50
LC95
RC and resistance classification
Modified
IRAC
resistance classification

b)

pollen beetles
45
25
20
5
0
0
52.819
(35.098±114.173)
466.98
19.4575
very high resistance
high resistance

cabbage seed
weevils
100
100
100
100
98
95
90
90
85
65
0.20
(0.004±0.05)
1.03
0.04
no resistance
high susceptibility

pollen beetles
30
20
10
0
0
0
79.706
(48.912±258.669)
620.56
25.856
very high resistance
high resistance

cabbage seed
weevils
100
100
100
100
100
100
90
80
70
50
0.11
(0.07±0.16)
0.88
0.04
no resistance
high susceptibility

2016
Insect mortality [%]
Rogalinek
Dose [ppm]
48
24
12
6
3
1.5
0.75
0.375
LC50
LC95
RC and resistance
classification
Modified
IRAC
resistance classification

pollen beetles
30
10
5
0
0
0
0
0
83.308
(61.631±140.295)
459.595
19.149
very high resistance
high resistance

Zielona Góra
cabbage seed
weevils
100
100
100
98
90
88
75
50
0.343
(0.242± 0.442)
3.387

cabbage seed
weevils
100
100
100
80
75
60
35
1.226
(0.835±1.619)
8.723

25
20
15
0
0
0
0
0

0.363
lack of resistance

±

0.141
no resistance

susceptibility

high resistance

susceptibility

pollen beetles

±
±

populations of pollen beetles exhibited high resistance to deltamethrin. The field concentration recommended in Poland is 24 ppm. In the Rogalinek
population it resulted in 25% mortality rate in 2015
and 10% rate in 2016. In the Zielona Góra population
in both years the field dose resulted in 20% mortality
UDWH 3ROOHQ EHHWOHV¶ UHVLVWDQFH ZDV DOVR SURYHG E\
the LC50 and LC95 values in 2015 and 2016. In 2015
LC50 amounted to 52.8 ppm, whereas LC95 amounted
to 466.9 ppm in the Rogalinek population. In 2016
the following values were noted in this population:
LC50 - 83.3 ppm, LC95 - 459.6 ppm. In the Zielona
Gór apopulation in 2015 LC50 amounted to 79.7
ppm, whereas LC95 amounted to 620.5 ppm. In 2016
the LC50 and LC95 values were incalculable.

RESULTS
The results of investigations conducted on populations of pollen beetles and cabbage seed weevils
showed considerable differences in the toxicity of
deltamethrin and indoxacarb between the species.
Both methods of measuring toxic residues revealed
very similar amounts of deltamethrin and indoxacarb
in the LQVHFWV¶RUJDQLVPV 7DEOHVDDQGE +RZ
ever, similar amounts of active ingredients found in
the organisms of both species resulted in different
toxic effects, expressed with the mortality rate (Tables 2a,2b, 3a and 3b).
The results of the experiments showed that both
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TABLE 3
The sensitivity of pollen beetles and cabbage seed weevils to indoxacarb in 2015 and 2016.
2015
Insect mortality [%]
ZielonaGóra

Rogalinek
Dose [ppm]
268.43
134.215
67.107
33.553
16.776
8.388
4.19421
2.09710
1.04855
LC50
LC95
RC and resistance classification
Modified IRAC resistance classification

b)

pollen beetles
100
100
100
100
100
90
60
50
40
2.517
(1.722±3.225)
11.609
0.0864
no resistance
high susceptibility

cabbage
weevils
0
0
0
0
-

seed

pollen beetles
100
100
100
100
90
85
70
60
35
1.718
(0.963±2.473)
19.216
0.143
no resistance

-

insensitivity

high susceptibility

cabbage seed weevils
0
0
0
0
-

insensitivity

2016
Insect mortality [%]
Rogalinek
Dose [ppm]
268.43
134.215
67.107
33.553
16.776
8.388
4.19421
2.09710
1.04855
LC50
LC95
RC and resistance classification
Modified IRAC resistance classification

pollen beetles
100
100
100
99
99
95
70
65
50
1.579
(0.784±2.291)
11.046
0.082
noresistance
susceptibility

ZielonaGóra
cabbage
weevils
0
0
0
0
-

seed

-

insensitivity

pollen beetles
100
100
100
100
99
90
80
60
45
1.648
(1.153±2.098)
10.285
0.076
noresistance
high susceptibility

cabbage
weevils
0
0
0
0
-

seed

-

insensitivity

The mortality rate of both species was completely different when indoxacarb was applied at the
recommended field concentration of 134.2 ppm. It
resulted in 100% mortality rate of pollen beetles in
all experiments on both populations in 2015 and
2016. It indicated high sensitivity according to the
modified IRAC classification. On the other hand,
cabbage seed weevils were totally insensitive. In
2015 and 2016 the mortality rate of both populations
was 0% at the concentration of 134.2 ppm.
The LC50 indoxacarb concentration for pollen
beetles in the Rogalinek population amounted to 2.5
ppm in 2015 and 1.57 ppm in 2016. The LC95 concentration amounted to 11.6 ppm in 2015 and 11.0

The same concentration of deltamethrin (24
ppm) resulted in 100% mortality rate of cabbage
VHHGZHHYLOVLQDOOFDVHV&DEEDJHVHHGZHHYLOV¶VHQ
sitivity to deltamethrin was also proved by the LC50
and LC95 values. In 2015 LC50 amounted to 0.20 ppm
in the Rogalinek population and 0.11 ppm in the
Zielona Góra population. The LC95 values amounted
to 1.03 ppm in the Rogalinek population and 0.88
ppm in the Zielona Góra population. In 2016 in the
Rogalinek population LC50 amounted to 1.22ppm,
whereas LC95amounted to 8.7 ppm. In the Zielona
Góra population LC50 amounted to 0.34 ppm,
whereas LC95reached 3.38 ppm.
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enised during extraction, most of the active ingredient in deltamethrin was not extracted. It shows that
the homogenisation of insects before extraction is a
more useful method for measuring deltamethrin residue.
When the insects were crushed during extraction, in 2015 the mean content of indoxacarb in pollen beetles from the Rogalinek population was 1.86
μg/g, whereas in cabbage seed weevils it was 1.83
μg/g. In 2016 the mean content of indoxacarb in pollen beetles from the Rogalinek population was 1.43
μg/g of body weight, whereas in cabbage seed weevils it was 1.49 μg/g of body weight. There were similar values and no differences observed in the
Zielona Góra population. When the insects were
crushed before extraction, there were no significant
differences between the insect species in the content
of the active ingredient. As far as indoxacarb is concerned, not only were there no significant differences
between the species in the content of the active ingredient, but also there were no differences between
the two residue measuring methods.

ppm in 2016. The LC50 and LC95 values for cabbage
seed weevils were incalculable.
There were similar amounts of deltamethrin
residue in the organisms of both species of insects.
When the insects were crushed during extraction, in
2015 the mean content of deltamethrin in pollen beetles from the Rogalinek population was 0.35 μg per
1 g of body weight, whereas the content of deltamethrin in cabbage seed weevils was 0.41 μg/g. In 2016
these values amounted to 0.70 μg/g in pollen beetles
and 0.33 μg/g in cabbage seed weevils. As far as the
Zielona Góra population is concerned, in 2015 the
deltamethrin residue in pollen beetles was 0.45μg/g,
whereas in cabbage seed weevils it was 0.48 μg/g. In
2016 the residue amounted to 0.44 and 0.32μg/g, respectively. When the insects were crushed before extraction, the amounts of deltamethrin residue were
greater in both insect species (1.98-3.48 μg/g in pollen beetles and 2.33-2.61 μg/g in cabbage seed weevils). However, there were no significant differences
between the species. When the insects were homog-

TABLE 4
Deltamethrin and indoxacarb residues in pollen beetles and cabbage seed weevils in 2015 and 2016.
7KHUHVXOWVDUHH[SUHVVHGDVȝJRIWKHDFWLYHLQJUHGLHQWSHUJRILQVHFWV>ȝJJ@
a)

insects extracted in the ultrasonic vortex
Indoxacarb
Rogalinek population, 2015
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils
Rogalinek population, 2016
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils
Zielona Góra population, 2015
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils
Zielona Góra population, 2016
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils

b)

Deltamethrin

1.86
1.83

0.35
0.41

1.43
1.49

0.70
0.33

1.60
1.84

0.45
0.48

1.58
1.65

0.44
0.32

insects homogenised before extraction in the ultrasonic vortex
Rogalinek population, 2015
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils
Rogalinek population, 2016
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils
Zielona Góra population, 2015
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils
Zielona Góra population, 2016
Pollen beetles
Cabbage seed weevils

Indoxacarb

Deltamethrin

1.72
1.80

1.98
2.61

1.31
1.66

3.48
2.33

1.36
1.56

2.07
2.39

1.55
1.82

2.72
2.46
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high metabolic resistance to active ingredients from
this group, based on oxidative enzymes from the cytochrome P450 group and hydrolytic enzymes from
the esterase group [7, 8, 9]. Therefore, we can presume that this enzymatic resistance factor was also
responsible foUSROOHQEHHWOHV¶KLJKVHQVLWLYLW\WRLQ
doxacarb in the populations under study. Although
such conclusion requires scientific confirmation a
similar reaction was observed in populations of pollen beetle which exhibited resistance to pyrethroids
resulting from oxidative metabolism and which were
simultaneously more sensitive to chlorpiryfos, as it
was quickly converted to its oxygen metabolite by
oxidative enzymes [45, 46]. The oxygen metabolite
of chlorpiryfos inhibits cholinesterase much stronger
than the parent compound and it is a stronger toxin,
causing quick intoxication and death of the insect
[33]. Increased sensitivity to indoxacarb resulting
from increased metabolic resistance caused by oxidases from the P450 group was also observed in
breeds of the housefly [20]. Therefore, we can suppose that in the pollen beetle populations under
study, DPX-JW062 was converted by oxidases into
more toxic JW062 at a much faster rate than in the
cabbage seed weevil populations, which did not exhibit resistance to pyrethroids resulting from oxidase
or esterase activity. In all cases (except the Rogalinek population in 2015, where the insects were
not homogenised before extraction in an ultrasonic
shaker) the content of indoxacarb in pollen beetles
was slightly lower than in cabbage seed weevils. It
may have been caused by the fact that pollen beetles
converted indoxacarb into its more toxic metabolite
DW D IDVWHU UDWH ZKLFK PLJKW H[SODLQ WKH LQVHFWV¶
KLJKHU VHQVLWLYLW\ WR WKLV VXEVWDQFH ,QVHFWV¶ PHWD
bolic resistance based on enzymatic decomposition
of toxins has polygenic nature and it is related not
only with the specificity of enzymatic proteins but
also with the overtranscription of detoxifying enzymes [47]. The study by Yu and McCord, Jr. [48]
showed that a population of fall armyworms
(Spodoptera frugiperda) resistant to carbaryl and
parathion-methyl was sensitive to indoxacarb. Similarly, a permethrin-resistant population of diamondback moths (Plutella xylostella) exhibited sensitivity
to indoxacarb. Apart from that, the authors proved
increased production of oxidases, esterases and glutathione transferases in the fall armyworm population (Spodoptera frugiperda), which means that
these enzymes were not responsible for resistance to
indoxacarb. These research findings are in agreement with the results of our study [12]. Other authors
proved that esterases and transferases were responsible for resistance to indoxacarb in Brazilian populations of maize weevils (Sitophilus zeamais) and suggested that monooxygenases could also be responsible for this resistance [49].
Such big differences in indoxacarb toxicity to
the species under study may also have been caused
by differences in the protein molecular structure of

Pollen beetles and cabbage seed weevils exhibit
quite different responses to the same active ingredients: deltamethrin and indoxacarb.
When explaining a scientific problem, different
possible factors should be examined. That is why the
participation of enzymes in the cabbage seed weevil
insensitivity to indoxacarb was tested and excluded
firstly [12]. Second step of the experiments was to
examine the possible participation of slow permeation mechanism.
The mechanism of slow permeation of contact
DQGVWRPDFKDFWLRQLQVHFWLFLGHVLQWRLQVHFWV¶RUJDQ
isms has been known as a resistance factor for a long
time [28, 29, 30, 31]. It is related with the structure
of the cuticle and epidermis, their chemical composition ± polyphenols, waxes, tectocuticle, as well as
the molecular structure of the active ingredient, especially with its polarity and lyophilicity, which are
decisive to its permeation throXJKLQVHFWV¶ERG\FRY
erings [32, 33]. The genetic factor of slow permeaWLRQRIDFWLYHLQJUHGLHQWVDVLQVHFWV¶UHVLVWDQFHPHFK
anism was observed and described by Farnham [34,
35]. The rate of permeation through the external barriers of the organism is an important factor of inVHFWV¶LQWR[LFDWLRQ+RZHYHUWKHLQWR[LFDWLRQRIDQ
LQVHFW¶VRUJDQLVPE\FRQWDFWDQGVWRPDFKDFWLRQSHV
ticides and reaching the critical receptor also depends on the amount of toxin absorbed with nourishment and its permeation through the midgut walls
into the haemolymph [36, 37]. The semi-permeable
peritrophic membrane, which can be found in inVHFWV¶LQWHVWLQHVSOD\VDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQthe permeation of toxins taken up with nourishment into the
haemolymph. It is an acellular membrane composed
of chitin, glycosaminoglycans and proteins, which
separates digesta from the midgut epithelium along
its entire length [38, 39, 40, 41, 42].
The slow permeation mechanism often concurs
with other resistance mechanisms, usually related
ZLWK LQVHFWV¶ PHWDEROLVP WKXV increasing their resistance [43, 44]. Unfortunately, up to the present
day the molecular bases of the mechanism of toxin
SHUPHDWLRQ WKURXJK LQVHFWV¶ ERG\ FRYHULQJV DQG
their alimentary tract, including the peritrophic
membrane, have not been investigated so well as the
mechanisms of LQVHFWV¶UHVLVWDQFHWKURXJKWR[LQPH
tabolism or insensitivity of the target site.
In view of this information, the research findings point to several aspects concerning such big differences between pollen beetles and cabbage seed
weevils in their susceptibility to indoxacarb. Due to
the fact that there was a similar content of deltameWKULQ DQG LQGR[DFDUE LQ WKH LQVHFWV¶ RUJDQLVPV ZH
can conclude that such considerable differences between the species in their mortality rate were not
caused by the slow permeation factor. The pollen
beetle populations exhibited high resistance to the
active ingredients of pyrethroids. They developed
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F.) ± the role of oxidative metabolism. Phytoparasitica. 39(1), 43±49.
[8] Zimmer, C.T., Nauen, R. (2011b) Cytochrome
P450 mediated pyrethroid resistance in European populations of Meligethesaeneus (Coleoptera: Nitidulidae). Pesticide Biochemistry and
Physiology. 100, 264±272.
[9] Zimmer, C.T., Bass, C., Williamson, M.S.,
Kausmann, M., Wöfel, K., Gutbrod, O, Nauen,
R. (2014a) Molecular and functional characterization of CYP6BQ23, a cytochrome P450 conferring resistance to pyrethroids in European
population of pollen beetle, Meligenthes aeneus.
Insect Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. 45,
18±29.
[10] Nauen, R., Zimmer, C.T., Andrews, M., Slater,
R., Bass, C., Ekbom, B., Gustafsson G., Hansen,
L.M., Kristensen, M., Zebitz C.P.W., Wiliamson, M.S. (2012) Target-site resistance to pyrethroids in European populations of pollen beetle, Meligethes aeneus. Pesticide Biochemistry
and Physiology. 103, 173±180.
[11] Zimmer, C.T., Maiwald, F., Schorn, C., Bass,
C., Ott M.C., Nauen, R. (2014c) A de novo transcriptome of European pollen beetle populations
and its analysis, with special references to insecticide action and resistance. Insect Molecular
Biology. 23(4), 511±526.
[12] Zamojska, J. (2017) Differences in susceptibility of the cabbage seed weevil (Ceutorchynhus
assimilis Payk.) (Coleoptera: Curculionidae)
and the pollen beetle (Meligethes aeneus F.)
(Coleoptera: Nitidulidae) to indoxacarb and deltamethrin and resistance mechanisms of the cabbage seed weevil to indoxacarb. Phytoparasitica. 45, 407±418.
[13] Heimbach, U., Müller, A. (2013) Incidence of
pyrethroid-resistance oilseed rape pests in Germany. Pest Management Science. 69, 209±216.
[14] Zimmer, Ch.T., Köhler, H., Nauen, R. (2014b)
Baseline susceptibility and insecticide resistance monitoring in European populations of
Meligethes aeneus and Ceutorhynchus assimilis
collected in winter oilseed rape. Entomologia
Experimentalis et Applicate. 150, 279±288.
[15] McCann, S.F., Annis, G.D., Shapiro, R., Barnette, W.E., Wing, K.D. (1992) Arthropodicidal

their sodium channels, which may have caused the
difference in the DCJW affinity to these channels.
The diversified affinity of indoxacarb and its more
toxic metabolite to voltage-dependent sodium channels, depending on differences in amino acid proteins, was also observed in oriental cockroaches
[50]. Dong et al. [51] and Xing Liang Wang et al.
[52] made the same observations and arrived at similar conclusions in their studies on this active ingredient. In the light of the research findings and data
from reference publications concerning the mechanisms of pollen beetles resistance and cabbage seed
ZHHYLOV¶ LQWULQVLF LQVHQVLWLYLW\ WR WKLV WR[LQ WKLV
mechanism seems to be the most probable but it
needs to be confirmed in molecular investigations.
Having excluded the enzymatic decomposition
[12] and the mechanism of slow toxin permeation
(the findings in this article), the mechanism of cabEDJHVHHGZHHYLOV¶LQWULQVLFUHVLVWDQFH to indoxacarb
remains an open question. In view of this fact we are
planning to conduct molecular investigations on differences in the structure of sodium channels in pollen
beetles and cabbage seed weevils. Another aspect
that needs to be investigated is the rate of indoxacarb
conversion into its more toxic metabolite.
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HQYLURQPHQWDOSROOXWLRQLQ&KLQD[1](VSHFLDOO\LQ
FUHDVLQJ FRQFHUQ KDV EHHQ DGGUHVVHG WR WKH DWPRV
SKHULFSROOXWLRQLQGXFHGDFLGUDLQ[2]$FLGSUHFLSL
WDWLRQZKLFKLVDJOREDOHQYLURQPHQWSUREOHPKDV
EHHQDKLQGUDQFHWRVRFLDOGHYHORSPHQWLQPDQ\YLO
ODJHVDQGFLWLHVRI$PHULFD(XURSHDQG&KLQD WKH
ZRUOG¶VWKUHHPDLQDFLGSUHFLSLWDWLRQUHJLRQV [3],Q
DGGLWLRQWKHDUHDVLQVRXWKHUQ&KLQDDIIHFWHGE\DFLG
UDLQDUHPRUHVHULRXVEHFDXVHRIWKHUDSLGH[SDQVLRQ
RIXUEDQL]DWLRQLQGXVWU\DQGIXHOFRQVXPSWLRQ[4]
$FLGUDLQFRXOGOHDGWRGHWHULRUDWHRIDTXDWLFHQYL
URQPHQWDQGIRUHVWGHWHULRUDWLRQZKLFKDUHVHULRXV
SUREOHPV RI QDWXUDO HQYLURQPHQW [1]7KHUHIRUH WR
DVVLVWWKHDFLGUDLQPLWLJDWLRQWKHFKHPLFDOFRPSR
QHQWDQDO\VLVDQGVRXUFHDVVHVVPHQW RIDFLGUDLQ LV
LPPLQHQW
&KHPLFDOFRQVWLWXHQWVRIUDLQZDWHUDUHXVXDOO\
FRQWULEXWHGIURPELRJHQLFDHURVROVPDULQHVRLOSDU
WLFOHVDQGYROFDQLFHPLVVLRQV[5]$QWKURSRJHQLFDF
WLYLWLHVVXFKDVWKHXVHRIIRVVLOIXHOLQGXVWULDOGLV
FKDUJH UHIXVH LQFLQHUDWLRQ DJULFXOWXUH DQG PLQLQJ
DOVRFRQWULEXWHVSROOXWLRQWRWKHUDLQIDOOFRPSRVLWLRQ
[6]7KHDFLGLW\RIUDLQIDOOLVPDLQO\GHWHUPLQHGE\
WKHQHXWUDOL]DWLRQRIWKHDFLGLF &O62DQG12 
DQGDONDOLQH 1+&D0JDQG. LRQV[7],Q
UDLQIDOO62 DQG12DUHXVXDOO\FRQYHUWHGIURP
VXOIXU DQG QLWURJHQ R[LGHV ZKLFK PDLQO\ HPLWWHG
IURP FRPEXVWLRQ RI IRVVLO IXHO [8] 1+ PDLQO\
RULJLQDWHVIURPPDQXUHVXVHGLQIDUPLQJOLYHVWRFN
EUHHGLQJDQGELRPDVVEXUQLQJ[7],QDGGLWLRQLRQV
RI &O 1D &D 0J DQG . PDLQO\ FRPH IURP
QDWXUHVXFKDVRFHDQVRLOVGXVWDQGIRUHVW[9]$QG
VRPHWUDFHHOHPHQWVVXFKDV$O&G&X0QDQG1L
DUHXVXDOO\GLVFKDUJHGE\VRLOVPLQLQJLQGXVWU\H[
KDXVWHPLVVLRQDQGLQGXVWU\ZDVWHZDWHU[10]7KHUH
IRUHWKHUHVHDUFKRIUDLQZDWHUFKHPLFDOFRQVWLWXHQWV
LVXVHIXOWRWUDFH RULJLQVRIDLUSROOXWDQWV[11]$F
FRUGLQJ WR WKH VWDWLVWLFDO UHSRUWV LQ  DFLG UDLQ
RFFXUUHGLQRIFLWLHVDIIHFWHGDERXW

ABSTRACT
$UHVHDUFKRQDFLGSUHFLSLWDWLRQDQGUDLQZDWHU
FKHPLFDOFRPSRVLWLRQLQDWRZQFORVHWRODUJHFLW\
ZDVSHUIRUPHGLQ<RQJFKXDQVRXWKZHVW&KLQD7KH
SUHFLSLWDWLRQ ZDV W\SLFDOO\ DFLGLF DQG WKH YROXPH
ZHLJKWHG PHDQ 9:0  YDOXH RI S+ LV  7KH
9:0HTXLYDOHQWFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIVDPSOHVFRPSR
QHQWVIROORZHGLQRUGHURI621+&D+&O
. 0J 1D 12 DQG 327KH LRQV RI 62
1+ &D + DQG &O LQ UDLQZDWHU DFFRXQWHG IRU
RIWKHWRWDOLRQVDQG62LVWKHSULPDU\FDXVH
RIDFLGUDLQ1+DQG&DZHUHWKHPDLQQHXWUDOL]
LQJ FRQVWLWXHQWV DFFRUGLQJ WR FDOFXODWHG QHXWUDOL]D
WLRQIDFWRUV7KHHQULFKPHQWIDFWRUVKRZVWKDW62
DQG12PDLQO\RULJLQDWHGIURPDQWKURSRJHQLFDF
WLYLWLHV1+PLJKWFRPHIURPDJULFXOWXUDODFWLYLWLHV
&OSODXVLEO\FDPHIURPPDULQHVRXUFHV&D0J
DQG . FRXOG SULPDULO\ UHVXOWHG IURP VRLO 6LJQLIL
FDQWFRUUHODWLRQV 3 ZHUHIRXQGDPRQJ62 
1+12DQG&2'UHIOHFWWKHVHLRQVVKDUHGFRP
PRQVRXUFHVVXFKDVFRDOFRPEXVWLRQLQGXVWULDOGLV
FKDUJH DQG HYDSRUDWLRQ FKHPLFDO IHUWLOL]HU )RUHVW
SODQWLQJPLQLPL]LQJWKHGLVFKDUJHRIVXOIXURXVSRO
OXWDQWVUHGXFLQJHPLVVLRQVIURPFDUVDQGVHDUFKLQJ
VXVWDLQDEOH QHZ HQHUJ\ VRXUFHV WR UHSODFH IRVVLO
IXHOVFRXOGSUHYHQWDQGOLPLWWKHVSUHDGRIDFLGUDLQ

KEYWORDS:
DFLGSUHFLSLWDWLRQDFLGQHXWUDOL]DWLRQFKHPLFDOFRPSRVL
WLRQHQULFKPHQWIDFWRUDLUSROOXWLRQ

INTRODUCTION
&KHPLFDO FRPSRVLWLRQ RI UDLQZDWHU DQG LWV
VRXUFHDVVHVVPHQWKDYHEHHQWKHWRSLFRILQWHQVHUH
VHDUFKIRUWKHODVWWKLUW\\HDUVGXHWRWKHLVVXHVRIDLU
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LQGXVWULHVLQ<RQJFKXDQHJYHKLFOHDQGSDUWV
SURGXFWLRQSDSHUPLQHUDOSURGXFWVURERWDQGLQWHO
OLJHQW HOHFWURQLFV FRDOILUHG SRZHU SODQW UDLO
WUDQVSRUWFORWKG\HLQJDQGVRRQ

RI&KLQD7KHPDLQO\DIIHFWHGUHJLRQVDUHPDLQO\OR
FDWHGLQWKHDUHDVLQWKHHDVWVRXWKDQGFHQWHUDUHDV
DQG(XURSH[8, 12],Q&KLQDPRVWUHVHDUFKHVRISUH
FLSLWDWLRQ FKHPLFDO FRQVWLWXHQWV KDYH EHHQ GRQH LQ
%HLMLQJ [13] *XDQJ]KRX [5] ;L¶DQ [14] *XL\DQJ
[15] /LMLDQJ [16] &KL]KRX [17] DQG7KUHH *RUJHV
5HVHUYRLU[3]7KHUHDUHPDQ\UHSRUWVDERXWWKHUDLQ
ZDWHUFRPSRVLWLRQVRIODUJHFLWLHVEXWWKHVWXG\RI
UHPRWHUHJLRQVFORVHWRELJFLW\LVYHU\IHZ7RUH
VHDUFKWKHWRZQZLWKDFLGUDLQSROOXWLRQLVLPSRUWDQW
WRVWXG\KRZWKHDFLGUDLQPLJUDWHDQGHIIHFWLQIOX
HQFHRQWRZQ
,Q RUGHU WR UHVHDUFK WKH FKHPLFDO FRPSRQHQW
DQGWKHVRXUFHRIDFLGSUHFLSLWDWLRQLQDWRZQDUH
VHDUFKVWXG\RQWKHUDLQZDWHUFRPSRVLWLRQZDVFDU
ULHGRXWLQDPRXQWDLQRXVWRZQ<RQJFKXDQZKLFK
LVFORVHWRRQHRIWKHVHULRXVO\DFLGUDLQDUHD&KRQJ
TLQJ [3]7KH DLPV RI WKLV VWXG\ ZHUH L  WR XQGHU
VWDQGWKHFKDQJHVDQGGLVWULEXWLRQRIUDLQIDOOFRPSR
VLWLRQVLQWKHWRZQLL WRGLVFHUQWKHSRWHQWLDOVRXUFHV
RIHDFKFRPSRQHQWVRIDFLGUDLQZDWHUDQGLLL WRHV
WLPDWHDFLGUDLQSUREOHPVWDNHFRQWUROVWUDWHJLHVDQG
SURWHFWWKHHQYLURQPHQW

Sampling and analysis. 7KHVDPSOLQJVLWHZDV
VHOHFWHGDWWKHURRIRI*HZXEXLOGLQJLQWKH&KRQJ
TLQJ8QLYHUVLW\RI$UWVDQG6FLHQFHVZKLFKLVQH[W
WR ;LQJ/RQJ URDG DQG ORFDWHV LQ <RQJFKXDQ HFR
QRPLFGHYHORSPHQW]RQH'XULQJWKHPRQLWRULQJSH
ULRGDWRWDORIUDLQZDWHUVDPSOHVZHUHFROOHFWHG
5DLQZDWHUVDPSOHVZHUHFROOHFWHGE\DPDQXDORI
/SRO\HWK\OHQHEDUUHOVZKLFKKDGEHHQVRDNHGE\WKH
DTXDUHJLDVROXWLRQIRUKDQGWKRURXJKO\ZDVKHG
E\WKHGHWHUJHQWDQGWKHGHLRQL]HGZDWHU7KHEDUUHOV
ZHUHSODFHG IRUVDPSOLQJ EHIRUHWKH UDLQIDOOEHJDQ
DQGUHWULHYHGDIWHULWVWRSSHGLPPHGLDWHO\
7KH S+ YDOXH RI WKH FROOHFWHG UDLQZDWHU VDP
SOHVZDVLPPHGLDWHO\PHDVXUHGE\DGLJLWDOS+PH
WHU 3+-6) ZLWKDJODVVHOHFWURGH7KHPHDVXUH
PHQWUHVROXWLRQZDVS+XQLW$IWHUILOWHUHGE\D
ȝPILOWHUPHPEUDQH71RIUDLQZDWHUVDPSOHV
ZHUHDQDO\]HGE\DSHUR[LGHSRWDVVLXPVXOIDWHXOWUD
YLROHW VSHFWURSKRWRPHWU\ 73 DQG 32 ZHUH DQD
O\]HGE\DQDPPRQLXPPRO\EGDWHVSHFWURSKRWRPHW
ULFPHWKRG1+ZHUHDQDO\]HGE\XVLQJ1HVVOHU V
VSHFWURSKRWRPHWULF PHWKRG DQG &2'0Q ZHUH DQD
O\]HG E\ DFLGLF SRWDVVLXP SHUPDQJDQDWH PHWKRG
7KHFRQFHQWUDWLRQVRI&D.DQG1DLRQVZHUHPHDV
XUHGE\DIODPHDWRPLFDEVRUSWLRQVSHFWURPHWU\DQG
WKH RWKHU LRQV RI &X 1L 3E 0Q$O DQG &G ZHUH
PHDVXUHG E\ D JUDSKLWH IXUQDFH DWRPLF DEVRUSWLRQ
VSHFWURSKRWRPHWU\ $OO WKHVH GHWHFWLRQ PHWKRGV
ZHUH IROORZHG &KLQHVH QRUPV [18] 7KH GHWHFWLRQ
OLPLWV RI 1D 0J DQG &D ZHUH   DQG
ȝJP/UHVSHFWLYHO\7KHGHWHFWLRQOLPLWVRI&X
1L3E0Q$ODQG&GZHUH
DQGȝJP/UHVSHFWLYHO\

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area. $VVKRZQLQ)LJWKHUDLQZDWHU
VDPSOHV ZHUH FROOHFWHG LQ <RQJFKXDQ WRZQ ZKLFK
EHORQJVWR&KRQJTLQJFLW\LQWKHFHQWUDODQGZHVWHUQ
&KLQD ODWLWXGHeĄ eĄORQJLWXGH
eĄ  eĄ  ZLWK D SRSXODWLRQ RI 
PLOOLRQDQGDQDUHDRINP<RQJFKXDQOLHVLQ
WKHXSVWUHDPRI<DQJW]H5LYHUZKLFKEHORQJVWRWKH
VXEWURSLFDO ]RQH FKDUDFWHUL]LQJ D KXPLG PRQVRRQ
FOLPDWHZLWKDQDYHUDJHWHPSHUDWXUHRIć DQG
DQ DYHUDJH UDLQIDOO RI  PP7KHUH DUH DERXW

),*85(
7KHDFLGPDSRI&KLQDDQGWKHORFDWLRQRI<RQJFKXDQ
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ZKHUH&LLVWKHLRQVFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWKHLWKUDLQ
ZDWHUVDPSOHVDQG9LLVWKHUDLQZDWHUYROXPHRIWKH
LWKFROOHFWHGUDLQHYHQW
7KHS+RIUDLQZDWHULVKHDYLO\FRQWUROOHGE\WKH
UHODWLYHFRQWULEXWLRQVRI6212&D0J.
DQG1+ [13],WFDQEHREVHUYHGIURP7DEOHWKDW
WKHS+UDQJHGIURPWRZLWKD9:0RI
LQ<RQJFKXDQ$FFRUGLQJ WR WKH SUHYLRXV UHVHDUFK
UDLQIDOOLQEDODQFHZLWKFOHDQDLULQFOXGLQJ6212[
DQG&2 LVVOLJKWO\DFLGLF[21]7KHUHIRUHWKHUDLQ
ZDWHUZLWKS+LVUHJDUGHGDVWKHDFLGUDLQ[22]
ZKLFKKDYHEHHQLQIOXHQFHGE\KXPDQIDFWRU)LJ
VKRZVWKHSHUFHQWIUHTXHQF\GLVWULEXWLRQRIUDLQZD
WHU VDPSOHV7KH UHVXOWV VXJJHVW WKDW DERXW  RI
UDLQZDWHUVDPSOHVKDGS+LQGLFDWLQJDVHULRXV
DFLG UDLQ SUREOHP LQ<RQJFKXDQ ZKLFK PHDQV WKH
WRZQPD\EHHIIHFWHGE\WKHSROOXWDQWGLVFKDUJHRI
ODUJHFLW\

Quality assurance and quality control. ,QRU
GHUWRHYDOXDWHWKHGHWHFWLQJTXDOLW\RIFRPSRQHQWV
RIUDLQZDWHUVDPSOHVWKHFROOHFWLRQDQGDQDO\VLVRI
UDLQZDWHU VDPSOHV ZHUH FDUULHG RXW RQ WKH EDVLV RI
WKHWHFKQLFDOVSHFLILFDWLRQVUHTXLUHGIRUDFLGGHSRVL
WLRQ PRQLWRULQJ LQ &KLQD 7KH TXDOLW\ DVVXU
DQFHTXDOLW\FRQWURO 4$4& SURFHGXUHVIRUSUHFLS
LWDWLRQFKHPLVWU\PRQLWRULQJZHUHGHVFULEHGDVIRO
ORZV)LHOGEODQNZDVHYDOXDWHGPRQWKO\7KHSRVVL
EOHSROOXWDQWVLQWKHVDPSOHUDQGFROOHFWRUGLVVROYHG
E\ WKH GHLRQL]HG ZDWHU RI WKH ILOHG EODQN VROXWLRQ
ZHUH FRQVLGHUHG7KH S+ YDOXHV RI WKH ILHOG EODQN
VROXWLRQ DQG WKH GHLRQL]HG ZDWHU ZHUH WKHQ VFDOHG
7KHVDPSOHUDQGFROOHFWRUZHUHIXUWKHUFOHDQHGRUUH
SODFHGLIDGLIIHUHQFHLQS+YDOXHEHWZHHQWKHILHOG
EODQGDQGWKHGHLRQL]HGZDWHUZDVJUHDWHUWKDQ
7KH UHODWLYH VWDQGDUG GHYLDWLRQV RI WKH RWKHU LRQV
ZHUH DFFHSWDEOH LI WKH YDOXH RI WKH UHSURGXFLELOLW\
WHVWZDVOHVVWKDQ'XSOLFDWHPHDVXUHPHQWVZHUH
SHUIRUPHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHWHFKQLFDOVSHFLIL
FDWLRQV UHTXLUHG IRU DFLG GHSRVLWLRQ PRQLWRULQJ LQ
&KLQD[19]
$OO WKH VDPSOHV PHW WKH TXDOLW\ FULWHULD EDVHG
RQWKHLRQLFEDODQFH7KHLRQEDODQFHEHWZHHQDQLRQV
&O1232DQG62 DQGFDWLRQV +.1D
&D0JDQG1+ ZHUHDOVRHYDOXDWHGWKURXJKD
OLQHDU UHJUHVVLRQ DQDO\VLV RQ WKH GDWD )LJ  7KH
UHVXOWVDOVRLQGLFDWHDQDFFHSWDEOHGDWDTXDOLW\ZLWK
WKHFRUUHODWLRQFRHIILFLHQW 5 RI

),*85(
)UHTXHQF\GLVWULEXWLRQRIS+YDOXHRIUDLQZDWHU
LQ<RQJFKXDQ
Ions composition of rainwater. 7KHUHVXOWRI
FKHPLFDOFRPSRVLWLRQDUHVKRZQLQ7DEOHZKLFK
LOOXVWUDWHVWKDWWKHLRQVFRQFHQWUDWLRQVGHFUHDVHGLQ
WKHIROORZLQJRUGHUV1+˚&D˚+˚.˚0J
˚1D IRUFDWLRQVDQG62˚&O˚12˚32IRU
DQLRQV 7KH VWDQGDUG GHYLDWLRQV 6'  RI D SDUW RI
WKHVHVDPSOHVZHUHKLJKZKLFK1+ZDVDQG
62ZDV,QRWKHUZRUGVWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQV
RI WKH UDLQZDWHU FRPSRVLWLRQV ZHUH ODUJHO\ IOXFWX
DWHG 7KH DYHUDJH 9:0 FRQFHQWUDWLRQV RI 62
1+&D+&O.0J1D12DQG32
LQ UDLQZDWHUV ZHUH    
      DQG 
XHT/ UHVSHFWLYHO\ ZLWK WKH PD[LPXP FRQFHQWUD
WLRQV RI     
    DQG  XHT/ UH
VSHFWLYHO\,QDGGLWLRQ&2DQG+&2LVEHORZWKH
GHWHFWLRQOLPLWDQGWKH\DUHQRWWKHPDLQIDFWRUVIRU
DFLGUDLQLQ7DEOHZKLFKFRXOGFRQFOXGHWKDW&2
DQG +&2 DUH QRW PDLQ FDXVHV RI DFLG UDLQ LQ
<RQJFKXDQ)LJ & VKRZVWKDW62&D1+
+.DQG&ODFFRXQWHGIRURIWKHWRWDOLRQV
DQG ZHUH WKH GRPLQDQW LRQV LQ WKH UDLQZDWHU RI
<RQJFKXDQ

),*85(
5HODWLRQEHWZHHQDQLRQV &O623212 
DQGFDWLRQV +1D.0J&DDQG+ LQ
UDLQZDWHUVDPSOHVLQ<RQJFKXDQ

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
pH of rainwater. ,Q RUGHU WR UHVHDUFK WKH
FKHPLFDOFRPSRVLWLRQRIWKHUDLQIDOORI<RQJFKXDQ
VDPSOHVZHUHDQDO\]HGDQGVKRZQLQ7DEOH7KH
YROXPHZHLJKWHG PHDQ 9:0  FRQFHQWUDWLRQ ZDV
FDOFXODWHGDQGVKRZQDVIROORZV[20]
9:0 >Ȉ &L灤9L Ȉ9L@
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&RQFHQWUDWLRQVRI&DZHUHORZWKDQWKHGDWD
IURP PRVW RI WKH SUHYLRXV VWXGLHV EXW KLJKHU WKDQ
WKHGDWDIURP/LMLDQJ-LQKXD6LQJDSRUH6HRXODQG
%UD]LO 2Q WKH FRQWUDU\ 1+ FRQFHQWUDWLRQV ZHUH
KLJKHUWKDQWKHGDWDIURPPRVWRIWKHSUHYLRXVVWXG
LHV EXW ORZ WKDQ WKHP IURP %HLMLQJ ;L¶DQ 7KUHH
*RUJHV5HVHUYRLU*XL\DQJDQG&KHQJGX0RUHRYHU
WKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQVRI&DZHUHFORVHWR1+7KLV
UHVXOWZDVVLPLODUWRWKHGDWDLQ7KUHH*RUJHV5HVHU
YRLU EXW GLIIHUHQW ZLWK WKH RWKHU VLWHV ZKHUH &D
FRQFHQWUDWLRQV ZHUH XVXDOO\KLJKHUWKDQ1+FRQ
FHQWUDWLRQV,WPD\EHFDXVHWKHGDPSQHVVRIWKHFOL
PDWHUHGXFHVWKHDPRXQWRI&DGULYHQE\WKHZLQG
IURPFUXVW&DDQG1+DUHWKHPRVWFRPPRQDO
NDOLQHLRQVLQSUHFLSLWDWLRQLQ<RQJFKXDQ

7$%/(
,RQVFRQFHQWUDWLRQVDQGS+LQUDLQZDWHU
Variable

VWM

pH



+ ȝHT/



SO42- ȝHT/



NO3- ȝHT/



NH4+ ȝHT/



PO4 ȝHT/



Cl- ȝHT/



Ca2+ ȝHT/



K+ ȝHT/



Mg2+ ȝHT/



Na+ ȝHT/



Al(mmol/L)



Cd(mmol/L)





3-

Cu(mmol/L)
Mn(mmol/L)



Ni(mmol/L)



Pb(mmol/L)



TN(mg/L)
TP(mg/L)
COD(mg/L)





Mea
n



































Max

Min

SD























































































































&RPSDUHGZLWKGDWDIURPOLWHUDWXUHVDVVKRZQ
LQ7DEOHWKH62FRQFHQWUDWLRQVZHUHORZHUWKDQ
WKHPLQ%HLMLQJ;L¶DQ*XL\DQJDQG7KUHH*RUJHV
5HVHUYRLU EXW KLJKHU WKDQ WKHP LQ /LMLDQJ -LQKXD
6LQJDSRUH6HRXO7LUXSDWLDQG%UD]LODQGFRPSDUD
EOHWRWKHPLQ&KL]KRX&KHQJGX/DQ]KRX*XDQJ
]KRXDQGZHVW,QGLD7KH12FRQFHQWUDWLRQVZHUH
ORZHUWKDQWKHGDWDIURPPRVWRIWKHSUHYLRXVVWXGLHV
EXW KLJKHU WKDQ WKH GDWD LQ &KL]KRX7KUHH *RUJHV
5HVHUYRLU/LMLDQJ*XL\DQJDQG%UD]LO7KHUHVXOWV
VKRZWKDWWKHSROOXWLRQOHYHORI62FRQWDPLQDWLRQ
ZDVKLJKHUWKDQ12ZKLFKLQGLFDWHVWKDW62LV
WKHSUHGRPLQDQWDFLGLFLRQVLQUDLQZDWHUEXWWKHLP
SDFW RI 12 LV QHJOLJLEOH 7KHVH UHVXOWV FRXOG EH
SUREDEO\GXHWRWKHXVHRIVXOIXURXVIXHODQGWKHPR
WRUYHKLFOHH[KDXVWIURPWKHODUJHFLW\ZKLFKPHDQV
62LVHDVLO\WREHFDUULHGE\FORXGVIURPSROOXWLRQ
VRXUFH

),*85(
3HUFHQWFRQWULEXWLRQLQUDLQZDWHU $ HDFKDQ
LRQWRWRWDOFDWLRQV % HDFKFDWLRQWRWRWDO
DQLRQVDQG & HDFKLRQWRWRWDOLRQV
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7$%/(
&KHPLFDOFRPSRVLWLRQVDQGS+DWGLIIHUHQWVLWHVLQ&KLQD ȝHT/
Site

pH

Cl-

NO3-

SO42-

NH4+

K+

Na+

Ca2+

Mg2+

References

Yongchuan
Beijing
Chizhou
Xi'an
Three Gorges Reservoir
Lijiang
Guiyang
Chengdu
Guangzhou
Lanzhou
Jinhua
West India
Singapore
Seoul, Korean
Tirupati, India
Brazil

5.04
4.85
4.56
6.64
4.23
6.34
4.23
5.1
4.49
7.7
4.54
6.0
4.20
4.70
6.78
5.71

27.83
50.9
14.1
38.7
20.7
5.68
20.72
1.4
21
27.9
8.51
234
34.5
18.2
33.9
9.18

10.04
42.6
10.3
129
7.3
9.34
7.31
156
51.8
74.4
31.2
68
22.3
29.9
40.8
2.74

209.13
357
178
490
266
31.71
265.63
213
202
208
95.2
198
83.5
70.9
128
15.9

74.99
346
38.2
230
113
15.14
112.79
151
66.2
57.2
81.1
28
19.1
66.4
20.4
30.5

26.68
9.17
3.33
13.8
9.6
3.42
9.61
6.6
9
7.26
4.73
17
7.20
3.5
33.9
3.15

21.52
21.5
2.09
31.1
13.9
4.86
13.9
1.4
18
12.3
6.27
204
32.8
10.5
33.1
10.9

66.34
273
189
426
183
51.97
182.9
197
131
886
47.9
196
16.1
34.9
151
9.83

23.35
53.3
5.71
36.6
10.5
8.65
10.5
16.2
9
46.5
3.45
100
6.54
6.9
50.5
4.50

This study
[17]
[17]
[34]
[3, 5]
[16]
[15]
[35]
[5]
[38]
[9]
[39]
[40]
[41]
[42]
[7]

DQG.ZDVQHJOLJLEOH&D.DQG0J DUHFRQ
WULEXWHG XVXDOO\ E\ DWPRVSKHULF GHSRVLWLRQ GHULYHG
E\VRLO[17]1+LVWUDQVIRUPHGIURPKHWHURJHQH
RXVUHDFWLRQVLQYROYLQJ1+[25]ZKLFKLVJHQHUDOO\
RULJLQDWHGIURPIHUWLOL]HUVLQGXVWULDOHPLVVLRQDQL
PDOZDVWHZDVWHZDWHUWUHDWPHQWVDQGRWKHUVKXPDQ
DFWLYLWLHV[26]7RHYDOXDWHWKHHTXLOLEULXPVEHWZHHQ
DFLGLW\DQGDONDOLQLW\WKHUDWHRIQHXWUDOL]LQJSRWHQ
WLDO 13 WRDFLGLI\LQJSRWHQWLDO $3 ZDVFDOFXODWHG
DV[27]

7KHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWUDFHHOHPHQWVLQUDLQZD
WHUDUHDOVRVKRZQLQ7DEOH7KHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRI
WUDFHHOHPHQWVGHFUHDVHVLQWKHRUGHURI&X$O0Q
3E1LDQG&G&XDFFRXQWHGIRUDERXWRIWKH
WRWDO WUDFH HOHPHQW LQ <RQJFKXDQ ZKLFK PD\ EH
FDXVH RI ODUJHO\ XVHG FRSSHUFRQWDLQLQJ SHVWLFLGHV
7KLVLVPDLQO\EHFDXVHDJULFXOWXUHLVWKHILUVWLQGXV
WU\LQ<RQJFKXDQ
Acid neutralization. 7KH DFLG UDLQ LV XVXDOO\
FDXVHGE\WKHSUHVHQFHRI+62+12DQGRUJDQLF
DFLGV LQ UDLQZDWHU [23] ,Q WKH VDPSOHV 62 DQG
12 ZHUH PDLQ DFLGLF FRPSRQHQWV ZLWK  RI
WRWDO DQLRQV )LJ$  LQ DGGLWLRQ &D 0J .
DQG1+ZHUHPDLQO\DONDOLQHIRUPVZLWKRI
WKHWRWDOFDWLRQV )LJ% 7KHUHODWLYHFRQWULEXWLRQ
RI62DQG12WRWKHDFLGLILFDWLRQZDVFDOFXODWHG
E\WKHUDWLRRI>;@ >12@>62@ [5]ZKHUH;LV
WKH FRQFHQWUDWLRQV RI 62 RU 12$V VKRZQ LQ
)LJ $ DERXWRIWKHDFLGLW\FDXVHGE\62
DQGGXH WR12VXJJHVWLQJWKDW62LVWKH
SULPDU\FDXVHRIDFLGUDLQZKLFKLOOXVWUDWHVWKHW\SH
RIDFLGUDLQLVVXOIXULFDFLGRUFRDOILUHG
*HQHUDOO\ &D0J.DQG1+FDQ QHX
WUDOL]HUDLQIDOODFLGLW\,QRUGHUWRHYDOXDWHWKHUHOD
WLYH QHXWUDOL]DWLRQ DFWLRQ RI &D 0J DQG 1+
QHXWUDOL]DWLRQ IDFWRUV 1) [24]ZHUH FDOFXODWHGE\
WKHIROORZLQJHTXDWLRQ

NFX

[X ]
[ SO4 2  NO3 ]



NP ([Ca 2+ ]+[NH 4 + ]+[K + ]+[Mg 2 + ])
 
=
AP
([NO3- ] + [SO4 2- ])
7KHDYHUDJHYDOXHRI13$3ZDVLQGLFDW
LQJWKDWWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQVRIDFLGLFLRQV 62DQG
12 LQUDLQZDWHUZHUHKLJKWKDQDONDOLQHLRQV &D
DQG1+ 7KHUHIRUHWKHDFLGLW\FRXOGQRWEHFRP
SOHWHO\ QHXWUDOL]HG E\ WKH DONDOLQH FRQVWLWXHQWV
ZKLFKDJJUHVVZLWKWKHUHVXOWVIRXQGLQ*XDQJ]KRX
13$3  [5]$OWKRXJK<RQJFKXDQUDLQZDWHU
KDG KLJK DONDOLQH LRQV &D 0J . DQG 1+ 
FRQFHQWUDWLRQVWKHDFLGUDLQWHQGHGWREHVHULRXVLQ
<RQJFKXDQ EHFDXVH RI WKH FRQFHQWUDWLRQV RI DFLGLF
LRQV 6212DQG&O ZKLFKZHUH KLJKHUWKDQ
DONDOLQHLRQVLQUDLQZDWHUVDQGLQFUHDVHGWKHDFLGLW\
0RUHRYHUWKHVRLOGHULYHGHYDSRUDWHVFRQVLVW
LQJRIVXOIDWHDQGFKORULGHVZKLFKFRXOGLPSDFWWKH
S+RIUDLQZDWHU7KHVRLOW\SHVLQ<RQJFKXDQDUHSUL
PDULO\ DFLG UHG VRLOV DQG DFLG \HOORZ VRLOV ZKLFK
PLJKWEHWKHFRPSRXQGVDIIHFWWKHDFLGUDLQ



ZKHUH;LVWKHFRPSRQHQWRILQWHUHVW7KHYDO
XHVRI1)IRU1+&D.DQG0JZHUH
DQGUHVSHFWLYHO\,WVKRZVWKDW&D
DQG1+ZHUHWKH PDLQO\QHXWUDOL]DWLRQ IDFWRUVLQ
WKHSUHFLSLWDWLRQZKHUHDVWKHQHXWUDOL]DWLRQE\0J

Enrichment factors. (QULFKPHQWIDFWRUV () 
DUHJHQHUDOO\XVHGWRUHVHDUFKWKHVRXUFHRIHOHPHQWV
LQSUHFLSLWDWLRQ[28]1DLVXQLYHUVDOO\UHJDUGHGDVD
UHIHUHQFHLRQIRUVHDEHFDXVHLWLVVXSSRVHGWREHRI
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DQGDQ()FUXVWYDOXHRIZKLFKGHPRQ
VWUDWHVWKDW&OKDGEHHQHQULFKHGUHODWLYHWRVHDZDWHU
DQGFUXVWEXWWKHLQIOXHQFHRIPDULQHVRXUFHZDVVLJ
QLILFDQW [34] 7KH ()VHDZDWHU YDOXH RI 62 ZDV
 DQG ()FUXVW YDOXH ZDV  ZKLFK LQGL
FDWHVWKDWWKHFRQWULEXWLRQVRI62IURPFUXVWDQG
PDULQH RULJLQ ZHUH ORZ ,W SULPDULO\ FRQWULEXWHG
IURP DQWKURSRJHQLF VRXUFHV VXFK DV EXUQLQJ FRDO
DXWRPRELOH H[KDXVW DQG LQGXVWULHV HPLVVLRQV [34]
12 KDG DQ ()FUXVW YDOXH RI  ZKLFK VKRZV
WKDWQLWUDWHVRXUFHVZHUHPDLQO\IURPDQWKURSRJHQLF
DFWLYLWLHVVXFKDVEXUQLQJFRDOWUDIILFHPLVVLRQDQG
IHUWLOL]HUV XVHGLQDJULFXOWXUH[35]7KH ()seawaterRI
0JDQG.ZHUHDQGZKHUHDV()FUXVW
ZHUHDQGVXJJHVWLQJWKDW0JDQG.
ZHUH RULJLQDWHG IURP WHUUHVWULDO VRXUFHV [15] &D
KDG DQ ()VHDZDWHU YDOXH RI  LQGLFDWLQJ WKDW LW
PDLQO\ RULJLQDWHG IURP VRLO VRXUFHV [9]7KH ()sea
waterRI1D ZDVLQGLFDWHVWKDW1DSDUWO\FDPH
IURPFUXVWDQGPD\PRVWO\FRQWULEXWHE\PDULQH[5]
7DEOH  VKRZV WKH ()FUXVW YDOXHV RI WUDFH HOH
PHQWVLQ<RQJFKXDQ()FUXVWYDOXHRI&GZDV
ZKLFKLQGLFDWHV WKDW&G KDG EHHQ VOLJKWO\ HQULFKHG
EHFDXVH RI WKH KXPDQ DFWLYLWLHV VXFK DV LQGXVWULHV
HPLVVLRQVDQGSHVWLFLGHXVDJH[36]&XKDGDQ()FUXVW
YDOXHRIVKRZLQJHQULFKHGUHODWLYHWRKXPDQ
DFWLYLW\ VXFK DV FRSSHU PLQLQJ PHWDOOXUJLFDO SODQW
HPLVVLRQVDQGXVDJHRIFRSSHUFRQWDLQLQJSHVWLFLGH
[36]7KH()FUXVWRI0Q1LDQG3EZHUH
DQGUHVSHFWLYHO\ZKLFKLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHFRQ
FHQWUDWLRQVRI0Q1LDQG3EZHUHYHU\ORZ7KH()
FUXVW UHVXOWV RI WUDFH HOHPHQW LQGLFDWH WKDW WKH DLU
DURXQG <RQJFKXDQ ZDV SROOXWHG ZLWK &X DQG &G
ZKLFK PD\ EH FDUULHG E\ DLUVWUHDP IURP LQGXVWULDO
DUHDVDURXQG<RQJFKXDQ

FRPSOHWHO\VHDRULJLQ[29]&DLVW\SLFDOOLWKRVSKHULF
LRQVFRPPRQO\UHJDUGHGDVDUHIHUHQFHLRQIRUFRQ
WLQHQWDOVRLO[5, 30]7RDVVHVVWKHVHDDQGWHUUHVWULDO
FRQWULEXWLRQVWRSUHFLSLWDWLRQWKH()YDOXHVRIUDLQ
IDOOFRPSRVLWLRQVZHUHFRXQWHGXVLQJ1DDVDUHIHU
HQFHHOHPHQWIRUVHDVRXUFHDQG&DIRUFUXVWDOVRXUFH
()ZHUHFDOFXODWHGE\WKHIROORZLQJHTXDWLRQV

[ X + ] rainwater
EFseawater = Na


[ X + ] seawater
Na
[ X 2+ ] rainwater
EFcrust = Ca
[ X 2+ ] crust         
Ca
ZKHUH;LVWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWKHLRQRILQWHU
HVW;1DRIVHDZDWHULVWKHUDWHIURPVHDZDWHUFRP
SRVLWLRQ[31]DQG;&DRIVRLOLVWKHUDWHIURPVRLO
FRPSRVLWLRQ [32] 2ZLQJ WR VHD FRQWULEXWLRQV RI
121+DQGWUDFHHOHPHQWVDUHYHU\SRRU[5]()
IRU VHD VRXUFH ZDV FDOFXODWHG IRU &O 62 &D
0JDQG.ZKLOHVRLO()ZDVFDOFXODWHGIRU&O
6212$O0J.1D&G&X0Q1LDQG3E
7DEOHVKRZVWKH()YDOXHVIRUVRLODQGPDULQH
VRXUFHV 3UHYLRXV UHVHDUFK UHSRUWHG WKDW ()  
PHDQVLRQVZHUHGLOXWHG İ ()PHDQVPLQRU
HQULFKPHQW  İ ()   PHDQV PRGHUDWH HQULFK
PHQW İ ()PHDQVPRGHUDWHWRVHYHUHHQ
ULFKPHQW İ ()PHDQVVHYHUHHQULFKPHQW
DQG İ ()PHDQVH[WUHPHO\VHYHUHHQULFKPHQW
[33]
5HVXOWVVKRZWKDW&OKDGDQ()VHDZDWHUYDOXHRI

7$%/(
(QULFKPHQWIDFWRUVUHODWLYHWRVHDZDWHUDQGFUXVWIRUUDLQZDWHUFRQVWLWXHQWV
X/Na+ rain
sea ratio
EFseawater
X/Ca2+ rain
soil ratio
EFcrust

Cl-/Na+

SO42-/Na+

NO3-/Na+

Ca2+/Na+

Mg2+/Na+

K/Na+

1.996
1.170
1.706
Cl-/Ca2+
0.745
0.003
240.241

20.281
0.121
167.608
SO42-/Ca2+
7.566
0.126
60.137

NO3-/Ca2+
0.469
0.014
32.698

2.681
0.044
60.923
Na+/Ca2+
0.3730
0.1452
2.5699

0.566
0.228
2.483
Mg/Ca2+
0.211
1.145
0.184

2.102
0.022
96.427
K/Ca2+
0.784
2.516
0.312

7$%/(
(QULFKPHQWIDFWRUVUHODWLYHWRVHDZDWHUDQGFUXVWIRUWUDFHHOHPHQWV
Cd/Ca2+
Cu/Ca2+
Mn/Ca2+
Ni/Ca2+
Pb/Ca2+
2+
X/Ca rain
0.00024
0.06166
0.00342
0.00130
0.00673
Soil ratio
0.00011
0.00516
0.09403
0.00631
0.00568
2.30397
11.94625
0.03634
0.20625
1.18591
EFcrust
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7$%/(
3HDUVRQFRUUHODWLRQVPDWUL[IRUWKHLRQFRQFHQWUDWLRQVLQUDLQZDWHURI<RQJFKXDQ
SO422-

SO4
NO3NH4+
ClCa2+
K+
Mg2+
Na+
Mn
Ni
Pb
COD
a
b

1

NO30.633
1

NH4+
a

Cla

0.838
0.774a
1

0.0966
0.12
0.0248
1

Ca2+

K+
a

0.597
0.301
0.438a
-0.0252
1

a

0.565
0.376b
0.303
-0.0784
0.3
1

Mg2+

Na+

Mn

Ni

Pb

COD

0.183
-0.00166
-0.0502
0.084
0.324b
0.0202
1

0.637a
0.202
0.317b
0.0185
0.147
0.709a
0.0987
1

0.401b
0.21
0.219
0.547a
0.48a
0.162
0.271
0.42a
1

0.267
0.271
0.287
0.381b
-0.118
-0.0235
-0.00561
0.463a
0.158
1

0.499a
0.298b
0.441a
0.267
0.177
0.253
-0.0486
0.213
0.0768
0.928
1

0.739a
0.604a
0.729a
0.219
0.431a
0.269
0.011
0.115
0.464
0.236
0.0435
1

Correlation is significant at P<0.01 (two-tailed).
Correlation is significant at P<0.05 (two-tailed).

Correlation analysis and probable sources.
7DEOHVKRZVWKH3HDUVRQFRUUHODWLRQIRUFRPSRVL
WLRQV LQ <RQJFKXDQ UDLQZDWHUV 5HVXOWV VKRZ WKDW
62DQG12 ZHUHVLJQLILFDQWO\SRVLWLYHO\FRUUH
ODWHG ZKLFK PD\ EHFDXVH RI WKH VLPLODULW\ RI WKHLU
SUHFXUVRUVRI62DQG12[7KHFKHPLFDOUHDFWLRQLQ
UDLQZDWHU VKRZHG WKH FRPPRQ VRXUFH RI 62 DQG
12[ GLVFKDUJHG E\ FRDOILUHG DQG LQGXVWULDO GLV
FKDUJH[34]&D.DQG62FRH[LVWGXHWRWKH
UHDFWLRQRI+62WUDQVIRUPHGIURP62ZLWKDOND
OLQHFRPSRXQGVZKLFKDUHULFKLQ&DDQG.WUDQV
SRUWHGE\ZLQGVLQWKHDWPRVSKHUH[37]7KHFRUUHOD
WLRQ EHWZHHQ 1D DQG . ZDV  ZKLFK VKRZV
1DDQG. ZHUHFRQWULEXWHGE\ PDULQH+RZHYHU
WKH()VHDZDWHURI.ZDVZKLFKPHDQVWKDWWKH
PDULQHFRQWULEXWLRQWR.FRQFHQWUDWLRQPD\EHOHVV
1+12DQG62VKRZVLJQLILFDQWO\FRUUHODWLRQ
ZLWK&2'ZKLFKPHDQVDSDUWRI1+1262
DQG&2' PD\FRPH IURPWKHVDPHVRXUFHVXFKDV
WKHHYDSRUDWLRQFKHPLFDOIHUWLOL]HUDQGLQGXVWULDOGLV
FKDUJH 6LJQLILFDQW SRVLWLYH FRUUHODWLRQV EHWZHHQ
&DDQG0JSUREDEO\UHVXOWHGIURPWKHLUFRPPRQ
RULJLQVLQGXVWDQGFUXVWZKLFKLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHVH
FDWLRQVFDQEHDVVRFLDWHGWRWKHUHVXVSHQVLRQRIVRLO
GXVW[20]7KHFRUUHODWLRQRI1+YHUVXV62 Ȗ 
 ZDVKLJKHUWKDQWKDWRI1+YHUVXV12 Ȗ 
  ZKLFK VXJJHVWV WKDW 62 FRQWHQWV ZHUH
KLJKHUWKDQ12FRQWHQWVLQUDLQZDWHUV7KHFRUUH
ODWLRQV EHWZHHQ 12 62 1+ DQG &D LQGL
FDWHGWKDWWKHVHLRQVSOD\HGDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQWKH
QHXWUDOL]DWLRQ SURFHVV LQ UDLQZDWHUV &O 1D DQG
&DVKRZHGVLJQLILFDQWO\FRUUHODWLRQVZLWK0QLQ
GLFDWLQJWKDW0QZDVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKQDWXUDOVRXUFHV
621+DQG12KDGREYLRXVSRVLWLYHFRUUHOD
WLRQZLWK3EZKLFKVXJJHVWVWKDW3EFRXOGEHFRQ
WULEXWHGIURPRLOEXUQLQJDQGFRDOFRPEXVWLRQ

CONCLUSION
$UHVHDUFKRIDFLGSUHFLSLWDWLRQDQGUDLQZDWHU
FKHPLFDO FKDUDFWHULVWLFV LQ <RQJFKXDQ ZDV SHU
IRUPHGIURP$SULOWR1RYHPEHU7KHSUHFLSL
WDWLRQZDVW\SLFDOO\DFLGLFDQGWKHS+YDOXHVYDULHG
IURPWRZLWKD9:0YDOXHRI$ERXW
RIWKHUDLQZDWHUVDPSOHVKDGS+YDOXHVEHORZ
62&D1++.DQG&OZHUHWKHGRP
LQDQWLRQVLQWKHUDLQZDWHUVDFFRXQWLQJIRURI
WKHWRWDOLRQVDQG62 LVWKHSULPDU\FDXVHRIDFLG
UDLQZKLFKPD\EHFDUULHGE\FORXGIURPODUJHFLW\
7KHFDOFXODWHG1)VKRZWKDW1+DQG&DZHUHWKH
PDLQQHXWUDOL]LQJFRQVWLWXHQWVEXWFRXOGQRWQHXWUDO
L]HVDFLGLW\FRPSOHWHO\+LJKHQULFKPHQWIDFWRUVIRU
62DQG12 UHIOHFWWKDWPRVWRI62DQG12
PDLQO\ RULJLQDWHG IURP DQWKURSRJHQLF DFWLYLWLHV
+LJK()FUXVWDQGORZ()VHDZDWHUIRU&OVXJJHVWWKDWLW
FRXOGPRVWO\FRPHIURPPDULQHVRXUFHV6LPLODUO\
KLJK()VHDZDWHUDQGORZ()FUXVWIRU&D0JDQG.
LQGLFDWHWKHFRQVLGHUDEO\FRQWULEXWLRQRIVRLO&XKDG
KLJK()FUXVWPD\GXHWRWKHFRSSHUPLQLQJPHWDOOXU
JLFDOSODQWHPLVVLRQVDQGXVDJHRIFRSSHUFRQWDLQLQJ
SHVWLFLGHLQ<RQJFKXDQ6WURQJFRUUHODWLRQVEHWZHHQ
621+12DQG&2'UHIOHFWWKHVHLRQVVKDUHG
FRPPRQVRXUFHVVXFKDVFRDOFRPEXVWLRQLQGXVWULDO
GLVFKDUJH DQG HYDSRUDWLRQ FKHPLFDO IHUWLOL]HU 6LJ
QLILFDQWFRUUHODWLRQVDPRQJ&DDQG0JLQGLFDWH
WKDW WKH\ ZHUH FRPPRQO\ IURP FUXVW 62 1+
DQG 12 KDG SRVLWLYH FRUUHODWLRQ ZLWK 3E ZKLFK
VKRZV 3E FRXOG EH FRQWULEXWHG E\ RLO EXUQLQJ DQG
FRDO FRPEXVWLRQ &RQVHTXHQWO\ IRUHVW SODQWLQJ
PLQLPL]LQJWKHGLVFKDUJHRIVXOIXURXVSROOXWDQWVUH
GXFLQJHPLVVLRQVIURPFDUVDQGVHDUFKLQJVXVWDLQD
EOHQHZHQHUJ\VRXUFHVWRUHSODFHIRVVLOIXHOVFRXOG
SUHYHQWDQGOLPLWWKHVSUHDGRIDFLGUDLQ
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frаgmеnts. Thеrе аrе аlsо frаgmеnts оf аmphіbоlе,
pyrоxеnе, еpіdоtе, hydrаtеd bіоtіtеlеаvеs аnd gеl
plаnt rеsіduеs. Thе mаgnеtіtе оссurs аs аn іmpurіty.
Thе сlаy mаss оf brоwn соlоr соnsіsts оf pеlіtіс
pаrtісlеs hаvіng а rеfrасtіvе іndеx grеаtеr thаn thе
Саnаdіаn bаlsаm аnd bоth hіgh аnd lоw
bіrеfrіngеnсе, іs rеprеsеntеd, аppаrеntly, wіth аn
аdmіxturе оf kаоlіnіtе wіth hydrоmісаіmpurіty,
pеlіtоmоrphіссаlсіtе, fіnеly dіvіdеd аlumіnа sіlіса
аnd dіspеrsеd sсаttеrеd іrоn hydrоxіdеs. Thе
plаstеrіng іs wеаk ; thе gypsum dеvеlоps unеvеnly
by nеsts wіth thе wіdth оf 0.2 mm. Thе nеsts аrе
stасkеd by gypsum plаtеs wіth thе wіdth іn
hundrеdths оf а mіllіmеtеr[5].

"#!#
The study the ways to use local raw clay (loam)
is for the manufacture of building materials of sufficient high quality and in the devеlopmеnt of
tеchnologiеs of applying thе colorеd polymеr
dеcorativе and protеctivе coatings on it for thе purposе of coating thе historical architеctural
monumеnts. Thе covеrings should improvе dеcorativе propеrtiеs of building construction and bе
rеsistant and durablе in an opеrational еnvironmеnt.


B'&!"
Loam, coating, building matеrial, gypsum, analysis.
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Іn thе rеsult, thе sаmplе suspеnsіоns соlоurіng
wіth sоlutіоns оf mеthylеnе bluе pеlіtісfrасtіоn wаs
соlоurеd іn lіght purplе соlоr whісh dіd nоt сhаngе
thе соlоur whіlе аddіng pоtаssіum сhlоrіdе. Thіs
іndісаtеs quаlіtаtіvеly thе prеsеnсе оf а kаоlіnіtеіn
thе sаmplе (Tаblе 1).
Ассоrdіng tо thе сhеmісаl аnаlysіs, S0з tоtаl іs
0.35% іn thе sаmplе. Thеrе аrе nоt mіnеrаls
соntаіnіng sulphіdе sulfur. Sulfаtе sulfur іs prеsеnt
іn mісrоsсоpіс plаtеs оf gypsum.
Thе studіеd rаw mаtеrіаl іs rеprеsеntеd by сlаy
соnsіstіng оf pеlіtіс pаrtісlеs оf thе sіzе <0.01 mm
(= 25%) аnd аlеurіtіс mаtеrіаl оf thе sіzе> 0.01 mm
(= 75%).
Thе pеlіtіс mаtеrіаl (pаrtісlе sіzе оf 0.01 mm
оr lеss) іs rеprеsеntеd by hаllоysіtе- kаоlіnіtе іn thе
mіxturеs wіth hydrоmіса аnd іmpurіty оf
pеlіtоmоrphіс саlсіtе [6-7], fіnеly dіvіdеd аlumіnum
sіlісаtеs аnd іrоn hydrоxіdеs (Tаblе 2-3).
Thе сlаy typе іs hydrоmісаl hаllоysіtе
kаоlіnіtіс.
Thе еlеmеnts Сd, Sb, Bі, Hg, В, Tl, Та, Lа, Аu,
Се, Yb, Іn, U, Gd, Hf аrе lеss thаn thе dеtесtіоn
lіmіt.

#!$#

Loam as polymictic clays is widеly usеd in thе
production of construction matеrials (bricks, tilеs,
cеramic floor tilеs, sеwеr and drainagе pіpеs), brіckmasonry solutіons, clay-lіmеstonе cеmеnt and portland cеmеnt as wеll аs solutіons fоr thе plаstеrіng оf
wаlls, thе cоnstructіоn оf аdоbе buіldіngs,
wаtеrtіght brіdgеs аnd gаskеts; аs аn аddіtіvе іn
vаrіоus fоrms fоr thе mаnufаcturе оf vаrіоus mеtаl
cаstіngs іn thе fоundry; drіllіng pоlymіctіc clаy wіth
thе аddіtіоn оf bеntоnіtе clаys іs usеd tо prеpаrе clаy
sоlutіоns іn gеоlоgіcаl еxplоrаtіоn [1].
Іn оur rеsеаrch wоrk, wе hаvе іnvеstіgаtеd thе
lоаm sаmplеs оf Bеsаryk fіеld. Thе brееd іs оf fаwncоlоrеd, unіfоrmly cоlоrеd, slіghtly lumpy,
bеsmіrchеs hаnds, sоаkswеll іn thе wаtеr аnd bоіls
rаpіdly undеr thе іnfluеncе оf аhydrоchlоrіc аcіd
drоp. Аlеurіtіc cаlcаrеоus lоаmіs wеаkly plаstеrеd
[2-4]. Thе tеxturе іs slіghtly prоmіnеnt slоt. Thе
struсturе іs pеlіt аlеurіtіс.
Thеbrееd іs а mіxturеоf dеtrіtаl аnd сlаy
mаtеrіаl. Thе dеtrіtаl mаtеrіаl prеdоmіnаtеs аnd
оссurs аt аbоut 75%, dіstrіbutеd іn thе brееd nоt
еntіrеly unіfоrmly. Thе frаgmеnts аrе оf аngulаr аnd
аngulаr-rоundеd shаpе, іn thе sіzе оf 0.1 mm оr lеss
аrе rеprеsеntеd by quаrtz, fеldspаr, саlсіtе,
lіmеstоnе, еntіrеly fеrrugіnоus аnd сhlоrіtіzеd
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#AB 
J5G9F3IH47H:J;JH5H.;0G:F473GH.G:F9>2.JG3,
№ п/п
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Соmpоsіtіоn, %
25,0
23,5
20,1
12,6
6,7
3,0
2,0
2,0
0,7
0,6
0,5
0,4
2,9
25,0

Mіnеrаls
Саlсіtе
Quаrtz
Fеldspаrs
Hаllоysіtе+kаоlіnіtе
Сhlоrіtе
Hydrоmіса
Аmphіbоlеs
Bіоtіtе
Gypsum
Rutіlе
Mаgnеtіtе
Phоsphаtеs
Еpіdоtе
Pyrоxеnе
Іrоn hydrоxіdеs
Tоtаl:

#AB 
!G:<3;:H.;0G:7GI;9F3F5F3>:J:H.I3F>::G4J8<F5;J;F;J=G
Соmpоsіtіоn, %
Еlеmеnts
Sr
Со
Zn
Y
Сu
Sn
Mо
Ва
СNі
V
Pb
Сг
Аs
Zr
Lі
Nb
Bе
Gе
Gа
W
Аs
Sс

Sаmplе1
Іbаtа
<0,01
0,0015
0,006
0,002
0,003
0,0003
0,0015
0,03
0,004
0,02
0,004
0,008
0,000006
0,015
0,003
0,0008
0,0002
0,0001
0,001
< 0,0003
0,002
0,0015

Sаmplе2
Urаngаі
0,01
0,001
0,006
0,002
0,002
0,0003
0,0004
0,03
0,004
0,01
0,003
0,006
0,000008
0,015
0,004
0,0008
0,00015
< 0,0001
0,001
<0,0003
<0,002
0,0008

SаmplеЗ
Sаurаn
0,02
0,002
0,006
0,002
0,004
0,0004
0,0003
0,05
0,004
0,008
0,003
0,006
0,00001
0,01
0,005
0,0006
< 0,00015
0,0001
0,0015
0,0003
<0,002
0,0008

Sаmplе4
Bеsаrіk
0,02
0,0015
0,006
0,002
0,004
0,0003
0,0002
0,04
0,003
0,008
0,003
0,006
0,00001
0,01
0,004
0,0006
0,00015
<0,0001
0,001
<0,0003
<0,002
0,0006

EAB 
!G:<3;:H.I3F>F5F3>:J:
Соmpоnеnts
Nа20
MgО
Аl2 О3
Sі02
P2 О5
K2О
СаО
TіО2
MnО
Fе2 О5
SО3
n.n.n
Tоtаl:

Sаmplе1
Іbаtа
1,09
1,70
14,99
49,08
0,14
1,90
2,37
0,93
<0,01
12,40
0,42
14,97
99,99

Соmpоsіtіоn, %
Sаmplе 2
SаmplеЗ
Urаngаі
Sаurаn
0,62
0,75
1,99
2,86
14,61
11,49
50,43
51,43
0,04
0,18
2,23
2,58
4,17
12,06
0,94
0,72
0,04
0,12
6,78
4,85
4,23
0,10
13,90
12,83
99,98
99,97
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Sаmplе4
Bеsаrіk
0,95
2,92
10,33
48,45
0,15
2,26
14,81
0,69
0,16
4,23
0,35
14,69
99,99
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№ оf
sаmplеs
1

LTP-1

LTP-1

LTP-1

#AB 
!G:<3;:H.,G;G94J5J5/;0G;G5:J3G:;9G5/;0<5,G9IH479G::JH5
Tеnsіlе strеngth undеr соmprеssіоn, kg / сm 2
Fіrіng
Thеаvеrаgе Thе lоwеst rеsult оf 5 Brісk brаnds ассоrdіng
Еасh sаmplе
tеmpеrаturе, °С
rеsult
sаmplеs
tо Stаtе Stаndаrd 530
2
3
4
5
6
122
109
88
146
850
146
122,2
88
100
131
121
116
126
950
109
120,6
109
100
163
156
118
101
1050
136
134,8
101
125
#AB 
HF473F:;JIJ:G9.9H4G:F9J2F9GF

Sаmplе№
1
2
3
4

Соmpоsіtіоn оf
сhаrgе, %
Lоаm

Plаstісіsеr

100
90
85

100
10
15

Humіdіty, % соrrеspоndіng
Flоwаbіlіty
bоundаry
30,75
87,55
29,80
30,65

Rоllіng bоundаry
19,05
26,70
17,85
16,90

Numbеr оf
plаstісіty

Сlаssіfісаtіоn
ассоrdіng tо Stаtе
Stаndаrd 9169

11,70
60,85
11,95
13,95

mоdеrаtеly plаstіс
Hіghly plаstіс
mоdеrаtеly plаstіс
mоdеrаtеly plаstіс



pеrсеntаgеs аnd thе plаstісіty wаs dеtеrmіnеd by
whісh thе оptіmum аmоunt оf thе іntrоduсеd
plаstісіzеr wаs sеt, thе rеsults аrе summаrіzеd іn
Tаblе 5.
Ассоrdіng tо Tаblеs 4-5, thе іndісаtоrs оf thе
сubе sаmplеs оf thе lаbоrаtоry аnd tесhnоlоgісаl
tеsts, burnt іn а tеmpеrаturе rаngеоf 850-1000
Сmееt thе Stаtе Stаndаrd rеquіrеmеnts аnd hаvе thе
brаnd "125".

Thе саtеgоry оf thе ассurасy аnаlysіs іs ІІІ
STRK1354-2005, thе іnstruсtіоn іs NSАM№3.
Ассоrdіng tо thе numbеr оf plаstісіty thе
sаmplе оf Bеsаryk аrеа bеlоngs tо а grоup оf
mоdеrаtеly plаstіс rаw mаtеrіаls, whіlе thе sаmplе
оf Іbаtоv аrеа bеlоngs tо а grоup оf hіghly plаstіс
сlаy rаw mаtеrіаls.
Ассоrdіng tо thе plаstісіty іndісаtоrs, thе сlаy
rаw mаtеrіаls mееt thе rеquіrеmеnts оf Stаtе
Stаndаrd 9169-75.
Thе sаmplеs оf blосks оf thе сlаy rаw mаtеrіаls
frоm Bеsаryk аrеа wеrе prеpаrеd wіthоut plаstісіsеr
аnd burnеd аt tеmpеrаturеs оf 850 ° С, 950 ° С, 1050
° С (Tаblе 4).
Ассоrdіng tо Tаblе 4, wе sее thаt thе fіrіng wаs
саrrіеd оut nоt іn thе full prоgrаm, hоwеvеr, thе
іndісаtоrs оf thе сubеs sаmplеs соrrеspоnd tо thе
Stаtе Stаndаrd, thе сubеs sаmplеs hаvе brаnd 100125.
Thеn, undеr thе tеrms nоmіnаtеd by thе
сustоmеr, іn thе lаbоrаtоry thе mіxturе оf lоаm +
plаstісіzеr (plаstісіsеr frоm Іbаtоv аrеа аnd lоаm
frоm Bеsаryk аrеа) wаs drаwn up іn dіffеrеnt

$" !" #%"
Аt hіghеr rаtеs оf strеngth thесubеs sаmplеs
hаvеаllоys. Аftеr stеаmіng, thесubеs sаmplеs dіd
nоt hаvесrасks аnd splіts, but thе surfасеоf thесubеs
sаmplеs hаd smаll whіtеsсurfs (thе prеsеnсе оf
wаtеr-sоlublе sаlts) аnd саlсаrеоus іnсlusіоns
(Fіgurе 1-2).
Frоm thе аbоvе sіtеd, thе rеprеsеntеd сlаy rаw
mаtеrіаl fоr studіеs mееts thе rеquіrеmеnts оf Stаtе
Stаndаrd 530-2007 оn thе strеngth prоpеrtіеs.
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Аnаlyzіng thе dаtа оf thе rеsеаrсh rеsults оf thе
lаbоrаtоry аnd tесhnоlоgісаl tеsts wіth th аddіtіоn оf
plаstісіsеr (lоаm -90% + plаstісіsеr - 10%), thе
fоllоwіng соnсlusіоns саn bе mаdе:
• Ассоrdіng tо thе plаstісіty, thесlаy rаw
mаtеrіаls rеfеr tо thе grоup оf mоdеrаtеly plаstісrаw
mаtеrіаls;
• Ассоrdіng tо thеstrеngth lіmіt undеr
соmprеssіоn, thесubеs sаmplеs оfthеlаbоrаtоry аnd
tесhnоlоgісаl tеsts mееt thе rеquіrеmеnts оf thе
Stаtе Stаndаrd.

Ассоrdіng tо thе rеsеаrсh оf thе lаbоrаtоry аnd
tесhnоlоgісаl tеsts wіth а plаstісіsеr, thе fоllоwіng
соnсlusіоn саn bе drаwn:
- Іn thе tеmpеrаturе rаngе оf 850-1050 ° С іn
thе lаbоrаtоry аnd tесhnоlоgісаl tеsts wіth thе
аddіtіоn оf thе plаstісіzеr, іt іs pоssіblе by thе
mеthоd оf plаstіс mоldіng
- Gеt thе brісk brаnd "125" wіth аgооd rеsеrvе
оf strеngth,
- fіrіng іntеrvаl іs 200 ° С,
Thе сlаy brееd іntеndеd fоr thе prоduсtіоn оf
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сеrаmіс brісks іs еstіmаtеd by thе tоtаl
mіnеrаlоgісаl аnd pеtrоgrаphіс сhаrасtеrіstісs, thе
соntеnt оf thе bаsіс сhеmісаl соmpоnеnts, thе
іndісаtоrs оf tесhnоlоgісаl prоpеrtіеs аnd dеfіnіtіоn
оf thе spесіfіс еffесtіvеnеss оf nаturаl rаdіоnuсlіdеs.
Thе mаіn іndісаtоrs оf thе tесhnоlоgісаl
prоpеrtіеs аrеа grаnulе mеtrіс struсturе, thе соntеnt
оf lаrgе grаnulаr іnсlusіоns, іnсludіng thе саrbоnаtе
іnсlusіоns, plаstісіty, sеnsіtіvіty соеffісіеnt оf thе
сlаy rаw mаtеrіаl tоdryіng аs wеll аs lіnеаr
shrіnkаgе, sіntеrаbіlіty, tоughnеss thе fіrеd prоduсt
аnd frоst-rеsіstаnсе.
Fоr а fіnаl dесіsіоn оn thе suіtаbіlіty оf thе сlаy
rаw mаtеrіаls fоr thе prоduсtіоn оf brісks, іt іs
nесеssаry tо саrry оut thе tеst іn іts еntіrеty.
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as well as minerals such phosphor, magnesium and
zinc. The main components of 100 g of peanut are
1.55 g water, 21.51 g carbohydrate, 8 g fibre, 49.66
g fat and 23.68 g protein and it contains 2448 kJ/100
g of energy [2]. Peanut butter is defined as a paste
like dispersion in which non-colloidal small solid
spherical peanut particles are dispersed in the fat
phase [3, 4]. The total fat content of peanut butter is
47-50 % [5] and it is a semi-solid food substance
since its composition is about 50/50 solid particles/fat. Peanuts and its most important derivative of
peanut butter are perfect sources of nutrients with
their protein, carbohydrate, fat, vitamin, mineral and
fibre content [6].
The science of rheology examines the state of
deformation and flow of substances under applied
forces (external and internal forces) and tries to explain their deformation by way of terms such as
stream, stress and shear. Stream is a deformation that
is defined as the relative displacement of the particles that make up the substance. Stress which is defined as force per unit surface is the measure of the
internal forces that play a part in the deformation.
Whereas shear is the deformation of the substance in
only one direction.
Rheology deals especially with the flow behaviours of fluid substances such as liquids, solutions,
gels, emulsions etc. Substances that include nutrients
required for human nutrition such as carbohydrates,
fats, proteins and minerals are food substances which
are comprised of biological materials of different
rheological characteristics over a wide interval [7].
However, foods are structurally complex materials
and they mostly contain solids in addition to the
structural components of the fluid [8]. Knowledge of
the rheological characteristics of various food substances is important for: (i) the design of the flow
process for quality control, (ii) storage and stability,
(iii) texture design, (iv) nutritive characteristic.
There are studies in literature related with peanut butter on squeezing viscometry [9, 10], the effects of stabilizers on texture and viscosity [11] and
rheological characteristics [12]. Campanella and
Peleg [9] carried out a study in which they examined
the viscous behaviour of peanut butter and determined the power law parameters by way of squeezing flow test. Citerne et al. have worked on the rhe-

In this study, the rheological behaviour of semisolid peanut butter samples with a fat ratio of 42.7 %
were examined in a temperature interval of 10-50 °C
via rotational rheometer at different shear rates. Peanut butter samples display non-Newtonian yieldpseudoplastic behaviour. Seven model equalities
were used for representing the time-independent rheological behaviour of peanut butter and the representation ability of the models were determined by way
of determination coefficient (r2), mean absolute percentage error (MA%E), chi-square (χ2) and root
mean square error (RMSE) statistical parameters. It
was observed that the O’foli model was the most successful among the models applied to experimental
data. Temperature dependency of viscosity at shear
rates of 0.1, 0.4 and 0.75 s-1 was determined via Arrhenius equality and activation energies varied between the interval of 46818.63-51952.52 J/mol.
Three-layer model suggested for estimating viscosity using artificial neural network method was observed to be quite successful.


)(!#$
Peanut butter, rheology, modelling, artificial neural network
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Peanut ( ) known also as
groundpeas or groundnuts is part of the annual herbaceous leguminosae family and is obtained from
the underground fruits of the plant. Peanut has a
global importance as a popular appetizer both in Turkey and all over the world. It frequently grows in
tropical and sub-tropical climate conditions and is
economically important for small scale farmers as
well as large scale commercial producers. Peanut
amounts produced in Turkey and in the world in
2014 were 123600 and 43915336 tons respectively
and the largest producer was China with a production
of 16550213 tons [1]. Peanut butter is produced by
roasting, grinding and mixing the peanut seeds and
this food product is an important source of nutrients
with its protein, diet fibre, E and B6 vitamin content
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*<1.5*<2,*4 57-.44260 Two and three parameter mathematical models expressing the relationship between shear rate (γ, s-1) and shear stress
(τ, Pa) were used for representing the time-independent behaviour of peanut butter. Table 2 shows these
model equalities [15, 16].

ological properties of two different commercial peanut butters using stress controlled rheometer [12].
These researchers have determined Bingham and
Casson yield stress and time-dependent elastic and
loss modulus values.
However, there is no study on the time-independent rheological behaviour and modelling of peanut butter at different temperatures. Hence, the objective of this study was to determine and model the
time-independent rheological behaviour of peanut
butter as a function of temperature. A model was
suggested with artificial neural network approach in
order to estimate the viscosity of peanut butter at different temperatures and shear rates in addition to determining the model parameters using the mathematical models in literature.

% 
#1.74702,*457-.4;=;.-
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(3)
(4)

Vocadlo
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Mizrahi & Berk
O’foli
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(6)
(7)

//.,<7/<.58.:*<=:.The effect of temperature on apparent viscosity was defined by using the
Arrhenius equality given below [17].


.
η : η   B
C

(8)

In this equality, η∞ is the equality constant and
is defined as infinite viscosity (Pa·s),  is the activation energy (J·mol-1), η apparent viscosity (Pa·s),
temperature (K) and is the universal gas constant
(8.314 J·mol-1·K-1). Activation energy is obtained
from the slope of the ln ηa line drawn against 1/T
according to Equation (9) which is the logarithmic
form of Equation (8). In this study, activation energies were determined for shear rates of 0.1, 0.4 and
0.75 s-1.

% 
%1.,7587;2<2767/8.*6=<+=<<.:;*584.
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2460
42.7
9.5
31.0
20.4
4.4
22
0.29
0.70
72
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*<.:2*4 The peanut butter samples used in
this study were acquired from a factory in Turkey.
The composition of the peanut butter samples can be
seen in Table 1. Peanut butter was stored in a refrigerator at + 4 °C and was homogenized by mixing
prior to each measurement.

"*:*5.<.:
Energy (kJ)
Total fat (g)
Saturated fatty acids (g)
Total carbohydrates (g)
Sugar (g)
Dietary fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Sodium (g)
Potassium (g)
Soluble solid material (°Brix)

7-.4 *5.
Power Law
Casson
Bingham
Herschel-Bulkley

0

 η :  η∞ 8

.


(9)

:<2/2,2*4 6.=:*4 6.<?7:3   *8842,*
<276In this study, a network structure comprised of
one input, one hidden and one output layer was defined for the artificial neural network (ANN) application in accordance with the multilayered perceptron model. The defined ANN is comprised of 3, 50
and 1 artificial nerve cells connected with each other
in the input, hidden and output layers respectively
(Fig. 1). The output variable is only the apparent viscosity while temperature, shear rate and shear stress
form the input variables. Training, testing and validation processes for the ANN were carried out via
Statistica 12 (Statsoft, IBM, USA). Braydon,
Fletcher, Goldfarb and Shanno (BFGS) back-propagation learning algorithm was used and training of
the ANN was completed with max 1000 cycles. A
set comprised of 67 data was used in training of the
ANN and randomly selected 70 % of this data set
was used for training, 15 % for tests and 15 % for
validation. Logistic sigmoid (logsig) function was
preferred for the hidden layer and linear activation

#1.74702,*4 5.*;=:.5.6<; Rheological
measurements of peanut butter were carried out using a rotational rheometer (RV DV3T Extra,
Brookfield Engineering Laboratories Inc., USA)
with SC4-29 spindle and small sample adapter
(SSA) accessories. Viscosity, shear stress and shear
rate measurements were carried out at speeds in the
interval of 0.1-30 RPM for temperatures of 10, 20,
30, 40 and 50 °C. SSA was connected to a water bath
(RW-1025G, Jeio Tech Inc., Korea) with thermostatic circulating and sensitivity of ± 0.1 °C in order
to reach the required temperatures. All experiments
were carried out with two repetitions. Yield stress
measurements of peanut butter at different temperatures were determined directly using V71, V72 and
V73 vane spindles at 0.05 RPM [13, 14].
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Changes in shear stress and apparent viscosity were
determined depending on the change in shear rate at
different temperatures. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the
changes with shear rate at different temperatures in
shear stress and apparent viscosity respectively. It
can be observed that the relationship between shear
rate-shear stress is not linear at all working temperatures (Fig. 2). Hence, peanut butter displays nonNewtonian behaviour. The decrease in apparent viscosity with an increase in shear rate in Fig. 3 is an
indication that peanut butter is a pseudoplastic type
fluid at the shear rate region investigated. Yield
stress measurements of peanut butter were carried
out at each working temperature and at a constant
shear rate (0.01 s-1) and these values were determined as 27.8, 16.25, 9.5, 5.33 and 2.33 Pa respectively for temperatures of 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 °C.
It can be stated based on these results that peanut butter shows Bingham fluid properties at low temperatures but is more prone to pseudoplastic type fluid
behaviour with increasing temperature. This conclusion was reached since measurements at lower shear
rates could not be carried out with vane spindle using
the rotational viscometer used in the study. Yield
stress is an important factor for determining the limit
of plug flow under laminar flow conditions [18] and
is an important parameter for determining the required pump power during the production of food
substances.

function was preferred for the output layer. Input
data for the logsig function (Equation 10) operating
in the [0, 1] interval was normalized in accordance
with Equation (11) and the bias and weights of the
network were controlled via sum of squares.


 : " +7
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(10)

213

(11)

2.7 213

where represents a random value of the variable, whereas  is the dimensionless and normalized counterpart of . and variables are the
minimum and maximum values respectively.
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*<**6*4A;2;The constants of model equalities in Table 2 were determined by way of non-liner
regression approach. Statistica 12 (Statsoft, IBM,
USA) software was used for regression analyses.
The accordance between experimental and calculated values and therefore the ability of mathematical
models to represent experimental data was determined using the coefficient of determination (r2),
mean absolute percentage error (MA%E), chi-square
(χ2) and the root mean square error (RMSE) parameters given below.
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According to Table 1, peanut butter contains
high amounts of fat, protein and sugar and peanut
butter also contains non-colloidal solid particles dispersed in the fat phase. Shear thinning behaviour in
dispersions with protein is due to the gradual orientation of the molecules in the direction of the flow
for reducing frictional resistance as well as protein

(14)

(15)

where , experimental value of variable at
th observation; , predicted value of this observation; , number of observations and , number of
constants in the mathematical model.
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deformation due to hydration in the flow direction.
Rao put forth that the decrease in apparent viscosity
with increasing shear rate is due to the structural deterioration in the mixture with generated hydrodynamic forces as well as the increase in the arrangement of constituent molecules such as sugar, fat and
protein [19]. Particle-particle interaction is first disturbed with an increase in shear rate after which it
deteriorates and this ends with a decrease in flocs
size and viscosity [20].


served in the parameters of other mathematical models. The statistical evaluation results which are indicators of the accordance between experimental data
and the used models can be seen in Table 4. The
model that best represents the rheological behaviour
of peanut butter is the one with the highest coefficient of determination (r2), the lowest chi-square
(χ2), the lowest root mean square error (RMSE) and
the lowest mean absolute percentage error (MA%E)
value. The highest r2 and χ2 values at 10 °C were determined in the power law model. The lowest
MA%E and the lowest RMSE values were observed
in Casson and O'foli models respectively. It was determined according to all statistical parameters at 20
°C that the O' foli model is the most successful
model. Whereas Casson model was observed to be
successful at 30 °C according to MA%E, O' foli
model is more successful according to other parameters. O’foli model was observed as the most successful model at 40 °C according to the r2 and RMSE
parameters, whereas MA%E and χ2 parameters indicate that the power law model is better. Whereas at
50 °C, the power law model is the most proper model
according to the r2 and MA%E parameters, however
it can be stated according to the χ2 and RMSE parameters that the O' foli model is the most proper
model. In general, it is observed that the O’ foli
model is the most successful model in representing
the experimental data. On the other hand, Mizrahi &
Berk model was the least successful model at 10, 30
and 40 °C, whereas the power law and Bingham
models were the least successful models at 20 °C and
50 °C respectively. It was evaluated in a study examining the rheological behaviour of peanut butter that
the Mizrahi & Berk and O’foli models are the weakest models, whereas Herschel-Bulkley model is
stated to be the most proper model [16].
Of the used models, Herschel-Bulkley model
was developed for defining non-Newtonian fluids
with yield stress and is a combination of the power
law and Bingham models. Fluids that start flowing

Apparent Viscosity (Pa · s)
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*<1.5*<2,*4 57-.4 *8842,*<276 The acquired experimental data were applied on the mathematical models in Table 2 and Table 3 shows the
model constants determined at different temperatures. It was observed from the power law model that
the flow behaviour index, n, values were lower than
one, n <1, for all temperatures. Hence, it can be
stated that peanut butter displays pseudoplastic fluid
behaviour. Consistency index, k, decreases with increasing temperature. A similar change is also obShear Rate (s-1)


% 
76;<*6<;+.4760<7:1.74702,*457-.4;
7-.4
Power Law
Casson
Bingham
Herschel-Bulkley
Vocadlo
Mizrahi and Berk
O’foli

76;<*6<;
n
k
kc
koc
μı
kh
nh
kv
nv
kmc
n
μ∞
n1
n2


0.7612
328.59
16.188
2.4616
327.01
318.04
0.9557
547.34
0.9159
13.636
0.9807
3.86·108
3.00
3.00
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0.7661
215.23
13.288
1.8180
215.04
213.44
0.9791
263.98
0.9632
11.199
0.6694
2.39·103
1.44
1.24
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1.3665
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98.13
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5.05·105 1.377·109
2.70
5.11
2.20
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after a certain yield stress which have shear thinning
with an increase in shear rate put forth pseudoplastic
behaviour and such fluids are known as yield-pseudoplastic materials [21, 22]. The  values of the
Herschel-Bulkley model were determined as 0.9557,
0.9791, 0.9553, 0.9379, 0.5860 respectively for temperatures of 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 °C and are all <1
(Table 3). These values support the fact that peanut
butter is a pseudoplastic fluid. In addition, HerschelBulkley model is more successful than the Bingham
model according to the statistical parameters in Table 4 but not as successful as the power law model.
On the other hand, O’foli model as the most successful model among those that have been used includes
the τ yield stress term. Citerne et al. determined the
Bingham and Casson yield stress values of peanut
butter respectively as 27.0 and 21.5 Pa [12]. It was
expressed in a similar study that pistachio butter as a
semi-solid substance displays pseudoplastic behaviour with yield stress [16]. Hence, the peanut butter
used in this study can be defined as a yield-pseudoplastic fluid.

shear rates can be seen in Fig. 4. It was observed that
the apparent viscosity of peanut butter decreased
with increasing temperature at all shear rates (0.1,
0.4 and 0.75 s-1). Whereas the change in apparent
viscosity was greater according to shear rates at low
temperatures (10 and 20 °C), it was lower at higher
temperatures (30, 40 and 50 °C). The values of the
Arrhenius equality parameters and the statistical
evaluation results can be seen in Table 5. Whereas
activation energy increases with increasing shear
rate, the infinite viscosity value was observed to decrease. The activation energy values of peanut butter
which are indicators of the dependence of its viscosity on temperature were determined as 46818.63,
47720.70 and 51952.52 J/mol respectively at shear
rates of 0.1, 0.4 and 0.75 s-1. According to Vandersen
et al.’s citation from Da Silva et al., the effect of temperature on viscosity increases with increasing activation energy [23]. That is why, it can be stated that
the apparent viscosity of peanut butter is more affected by temperature with the increase in the shear
rate. However, it can be seen according to the r2,
MA%E, χ2 and RMSE values in Table 5 that the reliability of the Arrhenius equality decreases with increasing shear rate.

//.,<; 7/ <.58.:*<=:. *6- *,<2>*<276 .6
.:0AThe change in apparent viscosity at different

O’ foli
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and Berk

Vocadlo
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r2
0.9971
0.9926
0.9893
MA%E
2.86
4.89
5.61
20.617
28.433
8.376
χ2
RMSE
4.295
4.769
2.662
r2
0.9958
0.9991
0.9954
MA%E
2.71
2.14
4.47
37.205
2.687
9.914
χ2
RMSE
5.770
1.466
2.896
r2
0.9896
0.9983
0.9912
MA%E
5.12
3.22
5.83
56.739
7.889
13.613
χ2
RMSE
7.332
2.665
3.545
r2
0.9907
0.9985
0.9922
MA%E
6.28
3.76
7.67
53.507
7.664
13.146
χ2
RMSE
6.919
2.476
3.335
r2
0.9913
0.9986
0.9927
MA%E
6.32
3.75
7.72
49.969
7.048
12.275
χ2
RMSE
6.687
2.375
3.223
r2
0.9853
0.9954
0.9869
MA%E
8.27
6.96
10.93
84.520
23.720
21.939
χ2
RMSE
8.696
4.356
4.309
r2
0.9965
0.9997
0.9963
MA%E
2.77
1.60
4.81
21.630
1.633
6.792
χ2
RMSE
4.268
1.069
2.286
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0.9910
5.52
3.071
1.612
0.9914
5.96
5.314
2.120
0.9820
9.96
6.640
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2.331
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15.34
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and temperatures were in accordance with experi ◊ 0.1 s-1
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:<2/2,2*4 6.=:*4 6.<?7:3 *8842,*<276 The
training of the network was carried out for estimating
the apparent viscosity against the temperature, shear
rate and shear stress input normalized for the artificial neural network with a secret layer of 50 artificial
neural cells. The coefficients of determination for the
training, test and validation stages of the suggested
artificial neural network were determined respectively as 0.9983, 0.9986 and 0.9860. The change in
apparent viscosity values estimated by the artificial
neural network against the experimental viscosity
values for the normalized test data can be seen in Fig.
5. For the suggested artificial neural network, the results for the statistical evaluation between the apparent viscosity measured and the apparent viscosity
values estimated by the network at every working
temperature can be seen in Table 6. It can be observed according to all statistical parameters that the
suggested artificial neural network model is quite
successful at all working temperatures. In addition,
it can also be stated as a result of the comparison with
the mathematical models used in this study that the
artificial neural network suggestion is more successful. It was put forth that the data obtained from the
three-layer artificial neural network model for estimating the dynamic viscosities of vegetable oils at
different temperatures are close to the obtained experimental data [24]. Similarly, Ramzi et al. used the
sigmoid function genetic algorithm-artificial neural
network approach for modelling the rheological behaviour of different honey samples as a result of
which it was put forth that the results obtained from
the artificial neural network model at all shear rates

! &$! 
Semi-solid peanut butter which contains substances such as protein, carbohydrates, fat, vitamin,
mineral and fibre is an important source of nutrition.
Peanut butter samples examined at different shear
rates and temperatures display non-Newtonian behaviour. Peanut butter with a yield stress can be classified as a yield-pseudoplastic material. It was observed that the O’foli model was the model that best
represented the peanut butter rheological behaviour
among the other mathematical model equalities
used. The levels at which the viscosity of peanut butter at different shear rates was affected from temperature were determined via activation energy and
whereas the effect of temperature on viscosity increased with increasing shear rate, the reliability of
the Arrhenius approach decreased. It was determined
that the three-layer artificial neural network model
suggested for determining the apparent viscosity values at different shear rates and different temperatures
was quite successful. This result as well as other similar studies in literature indicates that artificial neural
network approach may be successfully used for estimating the changes in viscosity of foods.
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sewage, and coal combustion [2, 3] [4, 5]. Its severely affects the growth and development of
plants, and causes toxicity resulting in various biochemical and physiological disorders. Arsenic toxicity depends on the concentrations of As, time of
its exposure and physiological state of plant. [5, 6]
Heavy metals, in general, cause toxicity and cellular
disruption in plant species through induction of
oxidative stress via increased generation of ROS,
like 1O2 (singlet oxygen), O2 _ (superoxide radical),
OH_ (hydroxyl radical) and H2O2[7]. Antioxidant
enzymes are related to the resistance to various
abiotic stresses including metal ions. Plants have
developed a well-organized scavenging machinery
involving antioxidant enzymes (APx, GPx, CAT,
SOD and GR) and antioxidant molecules (glutathione and ascorbate) that play a protective role by
preventing heavy metal-induced damages [8].
Barley is relatively tolerant to some stress
among crop plants, but little information is available on barley antioxidant enzymes under arsenic
stress. Oxidative damages are caused by reactive
oxygen species (ROS) and excess amounts of ROS
are harmful to many cellular components, including
membrane lipids. ROS cause peroxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the membranes. [9] In
fact, plants also show a great variation in their response to As toxicity [6, 10]
The key role of antioxidant enzymes is to reduce or scavenge reactive oxygen species (ROS).
Superoxide dismutases (SOD, EC 1.15.1.1), located
in various cell compartments, constitute the first
line of defense against ROS. They convert superoxide to H2O2 and O2 and therefore offer the protection
against superoxide-induced oxidative stress. The
resulting H2O2 is removed through the activity of
ascorbate peroxidase (APx, EC 1.11.1.11). In stress
condition, the free radical species (forms of active
oxygen) may be increased, which will enhance the
activities of these detoxifying enzymes. The activities of SOD, CAT, GPx and POD are induced in
plants species by heavy metals [11-13]; Malondialdehyde (MDA) is a cytotoxic product of lipid peroxidation and an indicator of free radical production and consequent tissue damage [14]. Thus, cell
membrane stability has widely been utilized to
study effects of stress on plants [15]. It has been
demonstrated that heavy metals can induce oxida-

Antioxidant enzymes are related to resistance
to various abiotic stresses including heavy metal
stress. In this study, physiological parameters of
Sladoran and Balkan 96 species of barley (  
 Arsenic (As) such as germination rate, root
length and dry and wet weight were evaluated in 10
μM (low and non-toxic dose) and 50 μM (high and
toxic dose) two concentrations, its effect on antioxidative enzymes such as superoxide dismutase
(SOD), catalase (CAT), ascorbate peroxidase
(APx), Guaiacol peroxidase (GPx) in root tissue of
arsenic and effect on lipid peroxidation which is an
important determinant of oxidative stress were
evaluated, the effect of barley on arsenic toxicity
was analyzed in biochemical sense. Parallel to dose
increase, arsenic inhibits root growth in both species of barley, dry and wet weight decreased distinctly, it caused lipid peroxidation in the roots.
Besides, against oxidative stress caused by arsenic,
barley reacted in root tissue with changes in antioxidative enzyme activities such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), ascorbate peroxidase (APx), Guaiacol peroxidase (GPx). While
there was a significant (p<0.005) decrease in activities of APx and CAT enzyme activities, there was
increase in SOD enzyme activities. There was no
significant change in GPx enzyme activity. The
results of the present experiment coincided with the
conclucion that As may be involved in the metabolic or physiological changes in plants.


)' "#
Arsenic (As), Barley (   ), Lipid peroxidation, Antioxidant enzymes
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Arsenic toxicity has been known for centuries,
and has recently received increased attention because of its chronic and epidemic effects on human
health [1] Common sources of As include semiconductor manufacturing, leaks, landfill, fertilizers,
insecticides and herbicides, wood preservatives,
fragrancefree paint production, mining, smelting,
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Reaction stopped by keeping the tubes in dark for
10 min. Absorbance was recorded at 560 nm. One
unit of SOD enzyme activity was defined as the
quantity of SOD enzyme required to produce a 50
% inhibition of reduction of NBT under the experimental conditions, and the specific enzyme activity
was expressed as units per gram fresh weight (FW)
of roots.
The Ascorbate peroxidase (APx) activity was
examined according to the modified method of
Singh et al. 2007. The activity of APx was determined by measuring the decrease in absorbance at
290 nm (ε=2.8 mM-1) due to oxidation of ascorbic
acid to dehydroascorbate [6]. The reaction mixture
(2 ml) contained 0.25 mM ascorbate,0.1 mM
EDTA, 30 % hydrogen peroxide, 0.05 M potassium
phosphate (pH 7.0) and the suitable volume of root
extract [20]. APx activity was calculated by using
the extinction coefficent of 2.8 mM-1 cm-1, and
expressed in U ml-1. One unit of enzyme activity
was that which catalyzed the oxidation of 1 μM
ascorbate per min.
The Guaiacol peroxidase (GPx)activity was
determined according to the modified method of
Singh et al. (2007) [6]. The reaction mixture in a
total volume of 2.25 mL 50 mM M K- phosphate
buffer (pH:7.0) containing 1 % H2O2 (30 %) and 1
% guaiacol was prepared immediately before use.
Then, 1mL enzyme extract was added to reaction
mixture. Increase in absorbance was measured at
470 nm at 0.5-min intervals up to 2 min using a
UV-Vis spectrophotometer (UV-2550, Shimadzu,
Kyoto, Japan). GPx activity was determined by the
increase in absorbance at 470nm due to guaiacol
oxidation (ε=26.6 mM cm-1). The activity of GPx
was expressed as U ml-1, where 1 U is amount required to decompose 1 μM guaicol min-1 at 25 ˚C.
Catalase (CAT) activity was measured as the
disappearance rate of H2O2 at 240 nm. (ε=39.4 mM1
cm-1). For CAT assay, reaction mixture ( (2.0 ml)
contained 50 mM K- phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) ,
H2O2 (30 %), and 150 μl enzyme extract [6].One
unit of enzyme determines the amount of CAT
necessary to decompose 1 μmol of H2O2 per min.
The thiobarbituric acid (TBA) method was
used to measure MDA content, which is indicative
of lipid peroxidation [21]. For this, fresh roots (0.2
gr) were homogenised and extracted in 0.25 % TBA
made in 10 % tricholoroacetic acid (TCA). The
extract was heated at 95˚C for 30 min and then
cooled. After centrifugation at 10.000 x g for 10
min, absorbance of supernatant was measured at
532 nm. Correction of non specific turbidity was
made by subtracting the absorbance value taken at
600 nm. Root tissues the MDA concentration was
determined by its molar extinction coefficient 155
mmol/l cm [22].

tive stress through formation of free radicals and
reactive oxygen species and cause plant membrane
damage, ultrastructural changes in organelles, impaired metabolic activities, and growth retardations
[6, 14, 16, 17] The goals of the recent study were to
investigate the effect of arsenic toxicity on antioxidative response in toxicity on barleyroots.
$"#$ #
Seeds of      (cv. Sladoran)
were supplied by the Edirne Agricultural Research
Institute. The As compound used in these experiments was sodium arsenate (Na2HAsO47H2O,
Merck)
00/-<; 80 #8.3=6 :;/7+</ 87+:5/A #//.
/:637+<387 Seeds were germinated in Petri dishes on moist filter paper after surface sterilization
and washing with distilled water. Each Petri dish
contained 100 seeds, which had been soaked in
freshly prepared solutions containing two concentrations of arsenate (10 μM-50 μM) or distilled
water (control). The seeds were incubated at 20 ˚C
in the dark. On day 3, the number of germinated
seeds was counted (seeds with a radicle and plumula longer than 2 mm were considered to be germinated). Seed germination percentages of As treated
seeds were calculated relative to that of the control.
00/-<; 80 :;/7+</ 87 "/5+<3>/ "88<
/71<2; To examine the effects of As on plant
growth, the root length of arsenate-treated seedlings
and controls were measured on day 3 of the germination period. The values are expressed as relative
root lengths compared with those of the control.
!:8</37 @<:+-<387 +7. 7BA6/ @<:+-<;
!:/9+:+<387 All biochemical analyses were performed at 4 ˚C; 0.2 g of roots were extracted in 2ml
of 50 mmol/L K-phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) including 1.0 mmol/L EDTA and 0.01 % (w/v) polyvinylpyrrolidone. The homogenate was centrifuged at
15000 rpm for 30 min, and the supernatant was
used for the enzymatic assays. Proteins were determined according to (Lowry et al. 1951) using bovine serum albumin as the standard protein [18].
/</:637+<387 80 7<38@3.+7< 7BA6/ -
<3>3<3/; +7.  87-/7<:+<387 SOD activity
was determined by the method of Beauchamp and
Fridovich (1971) by following the photoreduction
of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) [19]. The reaction
mixture was made of 12mM L- methionine, 75 μM
nitroblue tetrazolium chloride (NBT), 0,1 mM
EDTA-Na2, and 10 μM riboflavin. Appropriate
quantity of enzyme extract was added to the reaction mixture. The reaction started by placing tubes
below two 15-W fluorescent lamps for 15 min.
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$ 
00/-<;80;8.3=6+:;/7+</87,+:5/A;//.1/:637+<387

Control
10µM sodium arsenate
50µM sodium arsenate

/:637+<387
9/:-/7<+1/
100
92
82

/:637+<387
9/:-/7<+1/
100
89.3
82.9

# "
Control
10 µM sodium arsenate
50 µM sodium arsenate

$ 
00/-<;80;8.3=6+:;/7+</870:/;2+7..:A?/312<1:80,+:5/A:88<;

Control
10µM sodium arsenate
50µM sodium arsenate

"88<0:/;2
?/312<1:
1.147
1.132
1.100

"88<.:A
?/312<1:
0.199
0.170
0.160

# "
Control
10µM sodium arsenate
50µM sodium arsenate

"88<0:/;2
?/312<1:
1.418
1.342
0.650

"88<.:A
?/312<1:
0.220
0.190
0.140




%" 
/71<280:88<;37+54+7+7.#5+.8:+7>+:3/<3/;<:/+</.?3<2; C+7. C-87-/7<:+<387;
a: Comparison with control group p<0.005
b: Comparison with 10 μM arsenic treatment to 50 μM arsenic treatment p<0.005
Error bars represents standard errors (SE). Bars represent standard errors of replicates
"#%$#

>+5=+<387 80 /55 /+<2 Detection of the
loss of plasma membrane integrity in root apices
was achieved by the method as described by
Yamamoto et al. (2001). To determine root plasma
membrane integrity, the roots were incubated in 5
mL of Evans blue solution (1 % (w/v) prepared in
100 μM CaCl2 (pH 5.6) for 30 min [23].

Arsenate treatments significantly inhibited
germination of barley seeds. Compared with that in
the control (set to 100 %), the germination rate of
seeds treated with 10µM arsenate was inhibited by
approximately 8 % and that of seeds treated with
50µM arsenate was inhibited by approximately 18
%. The percentage of germination may reflect the
reaction of plants to their environment. Both cultivars of barley showed poor germination at high
concentration of As (Table 1).
The effect of As on root growth of barley varied with different concentrations of As (Fig.1) Relative root length, and seed germination decreased
with increasing concentrations of arsenate. As had a
significant adverse effect on root length (p<0.005)
of barley roots. These results indicated that the
barley root was sensitive to As, and the growth of
root was inhibited by both concentration of As (1050 µM). It was similar to the effects of arsenic on
the root morphology of both barley cultivars. Barley
roots were slightly yellow, became brown at 50
µM.

#<+<3;<3-+5 7+5A;3; Each treatment was triplicated for statistical validity. Data from this investigation were analyzed with standard statistical
software (SPSS) using means±standard error (SE).
The suitability of the data for normal distribution
was determined by one sample KolmogorovSmirnov test. The One - way ANOVA test for the
variables matching normal distribution and the
"Tukey posthoc" test for multiple comparisons
between the variables were performed. Results were
considered statistically significant at p<0.005.
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00/-<80<?8:;/7+</-87-/7<:+<387;87# +-<3>3<A37:88<;++54+7,80<?8,+:5/A-=5<3>+:;
a: Comparison with control group p<0.005
b: Comparison with 10 μM arsenic treatment to 50 μM arsenic treatment p<0.005
Error bars represents standard errors (SE). Bars represent standard errors of replicates.



%" 
00/-<80<?8:;/7+</-87-/7<:+<387;87$+-<3>3<A37:88<;++54+7,80<?8,+:5/A-=5<3>+:;
a: Comparison with control group p<0.005
b: Comparison with 10 μM arsenic treatment to 50 μM arsenic treatment p<0.005
Error bars represents standard errors (SE). Bars represent standard errors of replicates.
Table 2 shows the fresh and dry weight decreased with As treatment. When the 10 µM concentration of sodium arsenate had a weaker negative effect on fresh weight of Balkan 96 roots, the
10 µM arsenate treatment showed the strongest
negative effect on fresh weight of Sladoran roots.
The fresh weight of Sladoran cultivars decreased
marginally after 3 d; the fresh weight of the roots
decreased as 55 % in Slodoran. Similarly the decline in dry weight (37 %) was more in Slodoran
after 3d in comparison to Balkan 96.
Compared with control groups, the activities
of antioxidative enzyme activities such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), ascorbate
peroxidase (APx), Guaiacol peroxidase (GPx) were
changed with increasing doses of As. While there
was a significant (p<0.005) decrease in activities of
APx and CAT enzymes, there was increase in SOD
enzyme activities. There was no significant change
in GPx enzyme activity. Fig 3-4 shows the SOD
activities of barley root of Balkan 96 and Sladoran
cultivars treated 3 d in solution with 10 µM and 50
µM concentrations of arsenate. The effect of arsenic

toxicity on the activities of SOD were similar in the
two cultivars of barley. SOD activities increased in
the roots of 10 µM arsenate treated plants when
compared with the controls. In contrast, the activities of SOD in 50 µM arsenate treated plants significantly decreased in roots with increasing arsenate
concentration when compared with 10 µM arsenate
treated plants (p < 0.005) (Fig.2).
Catalase activity in the roots of As-treated
Balkan 96 decreased gradually. Plants treated with
both low and high As doses showed significant
decrease (p<0.005) in the activity of CAT relative
to control (Figure 3). Interestingly the activity was
higher (p<0.005) at low As treatments (10µM) than
at the high As treatment (50 µM) in roots of Sladoran cultivars. Compared with control, there was
significantly higher CAT activities in roots of Sladoran cultivars upon exposure to 10 µM arsenic
treatment.
10 μM or 50 μM treatment increased APx activities in both Balkan 96 and Sladoran cultivars of
barley, compared with the control. The differences
between Balkan 96 and Sladoran cultivars of barley
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controls, there was significantly higher GPx activity
was observed in roots of cultivar Sladoran.
(p<0.005) There were no significant differences in
GPx activity between the 10 μM and 50 μM arsenic
treatment in both Balkan 96 and Sladoran cultivars
when compared with among them (Fig 5).

roots in APx activities were statistically significant
in 10 μM or 50 μM treatment arsenic (p < 0.005)
(Fig 4).
GPx activity increased significantly in both
cultivars in response to 50 μM arsenic and the increase was greater in Slodoran. Compared with


%" 
00/-<80<?8:;/7+</-87-/7<:+<387;87!@+-<3>3<A37:88<;++54+7,80<?8,+:5/A-=5<3>+:;
a: Comparison with control group p<0.005
b: Comparison with 10 μM arsenic treatment to 50 μM arsenic treatment p<0.005
Error bars represents standard errors (SE). Bars represent standard errors of replicates.



%" 
00/-<80<?8:;/7+</-87-/7<:+<387;87!@+-<3>3<A37:88<;++54+7,80<?8,+:5/A-=5<3>+:;
a: Comparison with control group p<0.005
Error bars represents standard errors (SE). Bars represent standard errors of replicates.


%"
00/-<;80;875/>/5;37<2/:88<;80<?8-=5<3>+:;80,+:5/A1:8?737;85=<387-87<+37371 8: 
C;+<++:/<2/6/+7;<+7.+:./::8:;80:/953-+</;
a: Comparison with control group p<0.005
b: Comparison with 10 μM arsenic treatment to 50 μM arsenic treatment p<0.005 Error bars represents standard
errors (SE).
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The concentration of malondialdehyde (MDA)
in the roots of barley plants exposed to different
concentration arsenic are presented in Figure 6.
Both concentrations of arsenic resulted in a statistically significant (p<0.005) increase in MDA concentration as compared to control. The concentration-dependent increase of MDA content was induced by arsenic on investigated barley cultivars.
The investigations of the heavy metal impact on
different plant species showed that various metals,
independently of their redox-activity, caused an
increase in MDA level [24].
The protein content in roots decreased with increasing doses of As. The soluble protein concentration in the roots was significantly decreased in

response to 10 μM and 50 μM arsenic, compared
with that in the roots of the control. Soluble protein
content reduced at lower concentration (10 μM )
then it increased with increasing concentration of
As (50 μM) in in both Balkan 96 and Sladoran
cultivars (Fig.7). Protein content in both Balkan 96
and Sladoran cultivars when compared with among
them, there was significantly higher was observed
in roots of cultivar Sladoran (p<0.005).
As can be seen in Figure 8 staining with Evans
blue indicated that the integrity of the plasma membrane of the Balkan 96 and Sladoran roots were
partly maintained at 10 and 50 μM As concentrations, when compared with the control group.



%"
87</7<;809:8</37<2/:88<;80+54+7+7.#5+.8:+7-=5<3>+:;<:/+</.?3<258?; C+7.2312
; C.8;/;08:2
All values are mean of three independent experiments (there replications each). Data are the mean standard errors of replicates.
a: Comparison with control group p<0.005
b: Comparison with 10 μM arsenic treatment to 50 μM arsenic treatment p<0.005 Error bars represents standard
errors (SE).


%"
3;<8-2/63-+5./</-<38780:88<95+;6+6/6,:+7/37</1:3<A-+=;/.,A.300/:/7<+:;/73--87-/7<:+<387;37
,+:5/A:88<;:3/05A:88<;0:86+9+:<3-=5+:<:/+<6/7<;<+1/?/:/;<+37/.?3<2>+7;5=/;85=<38708: 
637+7.<2/7928<81:+92/.
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age, the irradiating time and the experimental conditions. The basic elements of the enzymatic antioxidant defense in plants are superoxide dismutase
(SOD), ascorbate peroxidase (APX), catalase
(CAT) and Guaiacol peroxidase (GPx) [37]. The
initial response to ROS-mediated toxicity is performed by SOD catalyzing the dismutation of superoxide radicals. The increase in SOD activity
observed as a result of 10 μM arsenic application in
both barley species can be a part of this defense
mechanism. Similar increases in SOD activity has
been reported in many studies in response to heavy
metal stress [29] [38] [6, 39]. The decrease in SOD
activity observed in both barley species as a result
of the treatment with high arsenic dose (50 μM
arsenate) can be associated with the inactivation of
the enzyme by H2O2 produced in different cell
parts. H2O2 produced by SOD is also a toxic compound and must be detoxified by catalase and
ascorbate and glutathione cycle. In our study, while
CAT activity was decreasing the species of Balkan
96 depending on the dose, it significantly increased
in 10 μM arsenic treatment in Sladoran species.
When it is compared with the control group at the
high dose (50 μM), it significantly decreased in
both species. Similar results were also obtained in
arsenic toxicity studies performed with peas [6] and
corn [31] plants.
Again APX is a significant peroxidase enzyme
catalyzing reduction of H2O2 into water by using
ascorbate as redactor like SOD. In our study, APX
activity increased in both species at the lower dose
of arsenic treatment and although an amount of
reduction was seen in the activity depending on the
increase in dose, it remained high compared to the
control group. Similarly, Mallick et al. (2011) reported a low-dose decrease and a significant increase depending on the increasing dose for CAT
and Apx activities [31].
Peroxidases are one of the main enzymes playing an active role in the elimination of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) in plants. In several studies
performed with the other plants beforehand, it has
been stated that there is an increase or decrease in
the activities of peroxidase enzymes or change in
the level as a response to exposure to heavy metals
[40] [33].
Guaicol peroxidase (GPx) is an enzyme involved in the intracellular and extracellular degradation of hydrogen peroxide and that has an important duty in both cases. GPx activity increased
depending on the dose increases in the Balkan-96
barley species. In Sladoran species, although no
significant change has been reported in 10 µM dose
application compared to control group, a significant
increase in 50 µM dose was observed. Ekmekci et
al. (2008) indicated in his study that he made on
corn roots that at increasing cadmium concentration
in 32D99 species (0.3 mM, 0.6 mM, 0.9 mM), peroxidase activity has increased [41]. Sing et al.

#%## 
Arsenic is a toxic element for plants, animals
and humans that has no vital importance in biological processes [25]. Arsenic accumulated in grains
watered with contaminated irrigation water is a
problem that is getting increasingly important for
humans [26] because grains are one of the master
food sources and the arsenic accumulated in the
seeds, roots and stems of the plants reaches to human body through the food chain. Generally, one of
the ways that people are exposed to arsenic is the
transfer of soil and plant. It is highly toxic for inorganic arsenic plants because it solves the phosphorylation and inhibits phosphate intake. High concentrations may inhibit plant growth. Even it can lead
plants to death [27]. Some investigations performed
have indicated that seed germination stage is more
sensitive to metal contamination since some defense
mechanisms have not developed yet. Therefore,
while making toxicity evaluations, it is important to
examine this stage [28].
In our study, the arsenic toxicity in the roots of
Balkan 96 and Sladoran that are two barley species
grown especially as animal feed and malting barley
in Turkey were evaluated in the germination stage
which is an early stage of plant development. There
are many studies performed with the plant indicating the adverse effects of arsenic on root growth
[29, 30] [6, 31, 32] [33].
Arsenic doses used in this study significantly
reduced the percentage of germination and in both
barley species, root length and fresh and dry weight
of the roots significantly decreased depending on
the dosage increase. Many researchers have found
similar inhibition to germination percentage and
root growth in their studies performed with grains
[9] [28, 34] [3] [5]. In a study conducted with two
wheat species by [27]they have reported that there
is a decrease in fresh and dry weights of root and
stem and the response in roots is more with the
increase in arsenate concentrations. Li et al. (2007)
stated that wheat stems are more susceptible to
arsenic toxicity in the early stages of the germination [3]. They associated this condition with the fact
that root is the organ that is first encountered. Again
in the study investigating the results of arsenic
stress in barley, has reported a weak germination
rate and a significant decrease in fresh weight after
100μM arsenic application [35]. The findings obtained by these researchers are in line with the results we obtained in our study.
It is known that arsenic leads to ROS revelation with inhibition in growth, changes in transport
mechanisms and metabolic disruptions by ROS
revelation and to induce oxidative stress in plants
[35, 36]. Plant cells, like many species, can fight
with reactive oxygen species up to a certain level as
enzymatic and non-enzymatic way. Changes in
antioxidant enzymes can vary due to plant species,
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(2007) have recorded in their study that they performed with pea roots that there is an increase in
GPX activity when the dose of arsenic is getting
increased (10 µM and 50 µM) [6]. Lamhamdi et al.
(2011) applied bullet to wheat seeds in the doses of
0.15, 0.3, 1.5, 3 mM and as a result of this application, an increase occurred in the wheat stems depending on the dose increase in GPX activity [38].
Especially after 1.5 mM of dose application, this
increase has been reported to be significant [38].
Stoeva et al. (2005) applied 2 mg and 5 mg doses of
arsenic for five days in Plovdiv 10 and Prelom
species in      L. species [42]. As a
result of this application, a significant increase has
been seen in GPx activity in both species depending
on the increasing dose compared to the control
group [42]. The results obtained from this study are
consistent with our findings. Different species form
different responses to arsenate toxicity in terms of
GPx activity.
In our study, total protein value in the roots
was seen to be affected by the arsenic implementation. In the barley roots exposed to the arsenic, 10
μM of arsenic dose made a significant decrease in
protein amount compared to the control group and
in 50 μM of dose implementation; an increase was
observed in total arsenic amount in the roots compared to 10 μM of arsenic implementation. However, in both doses, a significant decrease in the total
amount of protein compared to the control group.
Similarly, in a study performed with barley
seed by Sanal et al. (2014) observed that total protein amount in the roots in the 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 mM
of sodium arsenate and sodium arsenite applications
[5]. It has been reported by other researchers that a
decrease occurs in the protein amount under these
adverse conditions when the plants are exposed to
arsenic stress [5, 43]
In present study, an increase in MDA amount
was observed due to the increased arsenic concentrations. Especially in Sladoran species, more increase is observed in the amount of MDA compared
to Balkan-96 species. In both barley species, we can
consider that lipid peroxidation occurred and the
cell membranes in which membrane damage had
occurred damaged, the lipids in the membrane
structure broke up and the cell structure distrupted
at the advanced level by looking especially at the
increasing MDA amount in 50 μM of the arsenic
dose. The increasing amount of MDA implies that
the application of arsenic causes a stress in barley
plants. In similar metal stress studies, Singh et al.
(2007) reported in their study they performed with
pea roots that lipid peroxidation occurred in the
roots across As toxicity (50 mM) and this situation
was encountered in many plant species [6]. Li et al
(2007) stated MDA amount has increased with the
increase in arsenic dose made in wheat seedling
under the arsenic toxicity [3]. Besides Tamas et al.
(2008) reported in their study on the barley roots

that MDA amount in the roots increased as a result
of 1mM of cadmium application [44].
Also in the study, the cell death was also indicated in the roots due to arsenic toxicity by using
Evans blue (Fig 8). High doses of arsenic treatment
resulted in bold painting pointing to the death of
root cells in both species. Similar results were obtained in the studies performed with beans [45] rice
[46] soybean [33].
In conclusion, arsenic stress can be said to
show reducing effect in root growth and metabolic
activities in barley plant by considering the findings
in the similar studies. It was observed that arsenic
application both in the Balkan-96 species used as
fodder in the barley plant and in the Sladoran species used as malting causes to oxidative stress,
antioxidant enzymes came into play but it was not
completely successful in the elimination of the
reactive oxygen species. The negative effects of
heavy metal pollution which is an important part of
increasing soil and water pollution in agricultural
areas on agricultural land are undeniable. With this
study, the fact that the barley plant that has an important place in the beer and feed industry must be
kept away from the arsenic arising from the leakages occurred in the rubbish dumps that is commonly found in the production areas, fertilizers used,
insecticide and herbicides was emphasized once
again.
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

The utilization of new polymeric materials as
soil stabilizers has become very popular in soil and
water conservation. These materials can solidify the
weathered soil and protect it from wind and water
erosion. However, the durability under the condition
of UV irradiation has limited its application. A hydrophilic polyurethane (W-OH) has been introduced
to solidify the Pisha sandstone and protect it from
erosion. Additionally, a good result had been obtained by field demonstration. In this study, the aging
performances of the consolidation specimens by WOH and functional materials (polyvinyl alcohol, ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers) and UV stabilizers
(UV531 and UV770) were studied under simulated
UV irradiation for 32 days and theaccelerated rate in
UV irradiation simulated test was approximately 7.2
times than that in the Pisha sandstone area. The mass
loss and compressive strength were chosen as the indexes to evaluate the aging performances. The results demonstrated that the mass loss of the consolidation body increased with increasing irradiation
time and the concentration of W-OH, while the compressive strength first increased and then decreased.
The main reason was that the W-OH was degraded
by UV irradiation and the structure of the consolidation body changed. The service life was approximately six month in Pisha sandstone area, indicating
that the consolidation body was easy to be degraded
by UV irradiation. However, when stabilizers were
used together with W-OH, the mass loss and the decrease of compressive strength were improved significantly, especially for UV531 and UV770. They
could slow down the effect of UV irradiation by absorbing, trapping or acting with UV irradiation.
Therefore, the service life could be increased from
six month to several years. They would be considered to be used combining with W-OH in Pisha sandstone area.

Pisha sandstone is a general appellation in
China for some type of fluvial clastic deposition
sandstone formed in the Jurassic, Triassic and Cretaceous period [1]. It has a low degree of diagenesis,
poor bonded mechanism, and low compressive
strength. As a result, it is extremely hard when it is
dry but rapidly disintegrates when faces with water
[2, 3]. Due to the special properties of Pisha sandstone, in the condition of rainfalls, erosion occurs
frequently in gullies and the erosion rate is considerably large [4]. The soil erosion modulus can reach
about 3,000 ~ 4,000 t/ (a·km2) on average according
to the available statistical data.
7KHJHQHUDOPHDVXUHVDUHHQJLQHHULQJDQGYHJ
HWDWLRQ PHDVXUHV >@ +RZHYHU WKH\ FDQQRW
DFKLHYHDFRPSUHKHQVLYHHIIHFWERWKLQVRLOHURVLRQ
DQG YHJHWDWLRQ UHVWRUDWLRQ 7KHUHIRUH WKH FRPSUH
KHQVLYHPHDVXUHVFRPELQHHQJLQHHULQJZLWKYHJHWD
WLRQPHDVXUHVDQGPDWHULDOPHDVXUHVWRJHWKHURUXWL
OL]HWKHZHDWKHUHG3LVKDVDQGVWRQHDVUHVRXUFH>@
&XUUHQWO\D WHFKQLTXH RIFRQVROLGDWLRQDQGJURZWK
SURPRWLRQE\DNLQGRIK\GUDXOLFSRO\XUHWKDQH :
2+ KDVEHHQLQWURGXFHGDQGSURYHQXVHIXOWRSUR
WHFW3LVKDVDQGVWRQHIURPHURVLRQ>@+RZHYHUWKH
GXUDELOLW\RI WKHFRQVRODWLRQ OD\HUE\:2+XQGHU
WKHFRQGLWLRQRIVWURQJVXQOLJKWLUUDGLDWLRQQHHGVWR
VWXG\DQGLPSURYH
7KHDging mechanism of W-OH is the breakage
of carbamate bond. When the wavelength of UV is
greater than 340 nm, the methylene group in the hard
segment is easily oxidized to the hydroperoxide,
which is extremely unstable and can react to produce
a chromophore containing the quinone imide structure. The quinone-imide structure is further oxidized
to form diquinone imide, and the colour continues to
deepen and finally becomes amber. The result is the
decrease in the curing properties of W-OH. In addition, polyurethane has a Photo-Fries rearrangement
at a wavelength less than 340 nm and the product is
primary aromatic amine [13]. The reaction process
were shown in Eq. 1 and 2.

KEYWORDS:
Durability, Consolidation body, Mass loss, Compressive
strength, Soil and water conservation
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combined global and local typical principles and the
characteristics of Pisha sandstone, the horizontal
stratified sampling method [6] was used and the samples were collected in 10 cm depth. The dry density
of the samples was approximately 1.36 ~ 1.58 g/cm3,
and moisture content was 6.9% ~ 12.1%. According
to the washing sieve separation method, the particles
with size lower than 0.05 mm accounted for approximately 48.677%, while that more than 0.05 mm accounted for 51.32% (Table 1), indicating that half of
them were coarse sand and Pisha sandstone was a
type of sandy soil.

(1)

(2)

TABLE 1
The weight percentage of Pisha sandstone particles in size

Moreover, the N-C bond in carbamate broke to
form amino radicals and alkyl radicals and CO2 was
released (Eq. 3). C-O bond broke to form carbamoyl
radicals and alkoxy radicals, while the carbamate
radicals broke down into amino radicals and CO2
(Eq. 4). Thus, the breakage of the chemical bond in
the molecular chain led to the reduction of molecular
weight and the decrease of the mechanical strength
[14, 15].

Grain size
distribution (μm)
Percent
(%)

>500

250500

100250

50100

1050

<10

3.37

4.50

8.32

35.14

40.24

8.43

W-OH (Toho Chemical Industry Co. Ltd, Japan) contains preformed polymer (74%, CAS:
60787-82-8), toluene diisocyanate (10.5%~11%,
CAS: 26471-62-5), and methyl ethyl ketone (15%,
CAS: 78-93-3). It can rapidly react with water to
form an elastic gel which has strong affinity with
various materials (soil, sand, etc.). When it is applied, it should be mixed with certain amount of water and then quickly sprayed on the surface of Pisha
sandstone samples or areas before solidification.

(3)

(4)

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, type: 203, Chengdu
huaxia chemical reagent Co., Ltd.) is a kind of polymer, whose sapond is 87.0~89.0 and polymerization
is 400~500.

According to the possible degradation mechanism of polyurethane, the method for improving the
UV degradation resistance is using UV stabilizers.
They mainly contain the UV absorbents and free radical scavenger. UV absorbents can absorb UV, transform it into harmless heat and then prevent degradation reaction at the beginning. The free radical scavengers are mainly the steric hindered amines (HSLS)
and hindered phenols.
,Q WKLV VWXG\ WKH FRQVROLGDWLRQ VSHFLPHQV E\
GLIIHUHQW FRQFHQWUDWLRQV RI :2+ DQG VRPH RWKHU
IXQFWLRQDOPDWHULDOVZHUHH[SRVHGWRVLPXODWHG89
LUUDGLDWLRQIRUGD\V7KHPDVVORVVDQGFRPSUHV
VLYHVWUHQJWKFKDQJHZHUHWKHLQGH[HGWRHYDOXDWHWKH
GXUDELOLW\ RI WKH FRQVROLGDWLRQ VSHFLPHQV DQG WKH
VHUYLFH OLIH RI WKH FRQVROLGDWLRQ VSHFLPHQV7KHUH
IRUH WKLV UHVHDUFK ZRXOG SURYLGH JXLGHOLQHV RI:
2+IRUSUDFWLFDODSSOLFDWLRQVLQVRLODQGZDWHUFRQ
VHUYDWLRQ

Ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer (EVA, Sinopec Sichuan Vinylon Works Group.) is a kind of
environmentally friendly material that does not require mixing with any formaldehyde. Its compatibility with other polymers is very good.
UV absorbents such as 2-hydroxy-4-n-octoxybenzophenone (UV531) and free radical scavenger of bis (2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidyl) sebacate
(UV770)) were used.
Method for comprehensive strength. The
specimens were made and shaped in the abrasive tool
with a size of ࢥ 18 mm×20 mm. Material solution
was added by dripping on the surface of the specimens until it fully penetrated into the Pisha sandstone particles. When the solution penetrated into the
bottom of the specimens, the specimens were placed
in an electric oven at a constant temperature (37Ԩ)
to be maintained. They were dried for approximately
28 days until the mass was constant, resulting in the
formation of compressive strength. Subsequently,
they were tested by the AG±X plus universal testing
machine (Shimadzu Corporation, Japan) following

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pisha sandstone. Pisha sandstone samples
were taken from the bare Pisha sandstone sub-area in
(UODRKX*RXLQ2UGRVDWORQJLWXGH ƍƎ(
DQG ODWLWXGH ƍƎ 1 ,Q DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK
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seven days. Mass loss was tested using analytical
balances as the possible looser particles changed on
the surface due to UV irradiation.

the standard of GB50107-2010 [17] and the displacement of the specimens were also recorded from
the displacement meter in the machine.
Simulation test method. In this test, in order
to conduct the test and evaluate the properties
conveniently, two different specimens with different
sizes and shapes were used. One for compressive
strength was the same with the ones in compressive
strength test, and the other was piece with a size of
ĳPP GLDPHWHU îPP WKLFNQHVV  )LJ1). The
Pisha sandstone particles (diameter was less than
2.36 mm) were used and the different composite
material solutions were sprayed on the surface to
form the tested specimens. After maintenance for 28
days, the specimens were put into the UV chamber
for testing. The tests lasted for 32 d or 768 h [18].
To simulate and accelerate weathering process
[19], the UV irradiance of one lamp was set 9 W/m2
and there were 8 UVA-340 fluorescent lamps. When
the UV chamber was in use, test specimens were
inevitably heated by radiation. The temperature
inside the UV chamber was kept at 63.5Ԩ. The
accurate UV irradiation was approximately 50 W/m2,
and the average UV radiation was approximately
4.32 MJ/(m2ǜG  To calculate the durability of the
consolidation layer, the natural weather in Pisha
sandstone area in Ordos should be obtained. The
total irradiation intensity in Ordos was
approximately 15.54 MJ/(m2ǜG  HYHU\ GD\ DQG WKH
UV dose is 0.60 MJ/(m2ǜG RQDYHUDJHDFFRUGLQJWR
the observation data from 2006 to 2011[20]. The
irradiation setting was 0.55 W/m2/340nm and the
radiation power was used [21]. The accelerated rate
in of UV irradiation simulated test was
approximately 7.2 times than that in the field in
Ordos.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Effect of W-OH concentrations on mass loss
and compressive strength. The mass loss increased
gradually with UV irradiation time and slightly increased with increasing W-OH concentration. When
the concentration of W-OH increased from 4% to
8%, the accumulative mass loss under the condition
of 32 d UV irradiation was approximately 3.79, 3.59,
3.30, 2.68 and 2.30 g, respectively (Fig. 2a), while in
the control group without UV irradiation, the accumulative mass loss in 32 d was just 0.08 g. This indicated that there were some changes on the surface
and some sections were damaged caused by UV irradiation. The higher the concentration of W-OH,
the more serious of the possible damage. This was
mainly because the adhesion between the Pisha
sandstone particles was much tighter, and the bonding strength increased with increasing W-OH concentration, the integrity of the consolidation layer
was better. Therefore, it needed more time or much
stronger irradiation for the same mass loss.
4

Mass loss (g)

3
2
1
0

0

8

16
24
Irradiation time (h)

Compressive strength (MPa)

1.0

FIGURE 1
Illustration and specimen for UV irradiation. (a)
the side structural illustration of UV chamber,
(b) the pictures of the UV chamber, (c) the specimen used for mass loss in UV irradiation

32

4% W-OH (b)
5% W-OH
6% W-OH
7% W-OH
8% W-OH

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0

In the experiment, the effects of W-OH concentration (4%, 5%, 6%, 7% and 8%), pH value (3, 5, 7,
9 and 11) and other functional materials including
PVA, EVA, UV531 and UV 770 on mass loss and
compression strength of the consolidation body were
studied, in which the spraying amount of the solution
was controlled at approximately 30 /100 g.
The mass loss and compressive strength were
chosen as the indexes to evaluate the UV irradiation
resistance, and the specimens were tested every

(a)

Control group without UV
4% W-OH
5% W-OH
6% W-OH
7% W-OH
8% W-OH

8

16

24

32

Irradiation time (d)

FIGURE 2
Effects of W-OH concentration on mass loss and
compressive strength under UV irradiation, the
concentration of W-OH in the control group is
6%. (a) mass loss, (b) compressive strength
The compressive strength initially increased
and then decreased with UV irradiation time at the
same concentration of W-OH, and the variation
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with increasing concentration of PVA, the effects of
UV irradiation on compressive strength decreased
and the deceasing rate reduced significantly. When
the concentration of PVA reached approximately
2%, the decreasing rate was less than 10% and the
strength of the specimen was not failure.

range was close at different concentrations (Fig. 2b).
On the eighth day, the compressive strength reached
a peak, which was approximately 0.48, 0.58, 0.76,
0.80 and 0.86 MPa respectively when the concentration of W-OH increased from 4% to 8%. The value
increased by approximately 12.5%, 10.4%, 22.4%,
26.1% and 16.5% compared to the initial compressive strength before UV irradiation. It was mainly
because the polymerization occurred and residential
water evaporated under the condition of UV irradiation, and the bonding force between the particles and
the compressive strength increased.
However, after 32 d UV irradiation, the compressive strength of the specimens at 4%, 5%, 6%,
7% and 8% W-OH was approximately 0.31, 0.43,
0.47, 0.50 and 0.52 MPa, respectively, which decreased by approximately 35.6%, 26.1%, 38.4%,
37.5% and 40.2% compared to the corresponding
peak value. This demonstrated that the consolidation
layer was degraded to some extent and the structure
of the specimen was damaged on the surface under
32 d UV irradiation. Additionally, the similar results
under the acid and alkaline corrosion had been reported when W-OH was used in sand fixation [22].

3.0

0% PVA
1.0% PVA
1.5% PVA
2.0% PVA
2.5% PVA
3.0% PVA

Mass loss (g)

2.5
2.0
1.5

(a)

1.0
0.5
0.0

0

8

16
24
32
Irradiation time (d)
0% PVA
1.0% PVA
1.5% PVA
2.0% PVA
2.5% PVA
3.0% PVA

Compressive strength (MPa)

2.4

Effect of PVA on mass loss and compressive
strength. The mass loss increased with irradiation
time but it decreased when different concentrations
of PVA combined with W-OH. Moreover, with increasing concentration of PVA, the mass loss
showed a decreasing trend compared to that without
PVA (Fig. 3a). When the concentration of PVA increased from 0% to 3.0%, the mass loss in 32 d UV
irradiation was approximately 2.68, 1.25, 0.94, 0.78,
0.72 and 0.84 g, respectively. It indicated that PVA
could improve and prolong the durability of the consolidation body under the condition of UV irradiation, but the effect was limited. When PVA was
used, the solution viscosity could be increased with
increasing concentration of PVA and the penetration
decreased [23], leading to agglomeration effect of
the solutions and much strong consolidation layer. In
short time, the degradation rate was slow initially.
However, when the layer was damaged with long
time, the consolidation body would be dispersed easily.
The compressive strength increased significantly when different concentrations of PVA combined with W-OH, and with increasing UV irradiation time, the compressive strength initially increased slightly (the peak value appeared the eighth
day) and then decreased gradually under all the conditions (Fig. 3b). When the concentration of PVA increased from 0% to 3%, the peak compressive
strength was approximately 0.75, 1.11, 1.50, 1.75,
1.84 and 1.91 MPa; and the compressive strength in
32 d UV irradiation was approximately 0.47, 0.86,
1.27. 1.61, 1.70 and 1.78 MPa, respectively. The corresponding decreasing rate was approximately
38.4%, 22.7%, 15.4%, 8.4%, 7.8% and 7.5%. Thus,

2.0

(b)

1.6
1.2
0.8
0.4

0

8
16
24
32
Irradiation time (d)
FIGURE 3
Effects of W-OH combined with PVA on mass
loss and compressive strength under UV irradiation, the concentration of W-OH was 6%. (a)
mass loss, (b) compressive strength

Effect of EVA on mass loss and compressive
strength. The mass loss was improved significantly
when different concentrations of EVA combined
with W-OH was used, and there was a slight mass
loss with increasing UV irradiation time. However,
the increasing rate decreased with increasing concentration of EVA (Fig. 4a). When the concentration
of EVA increased from 0% to 3.0%, the mass loss in
32 d UV irradiation was approximately 2.68, 1.45,
1.33, 0.90, 0.74 and 0.87 g, respectively. The corresponding value from 1.0% to 3.0% EVA was approximately 54.1%, 50.0%, 33.5%, 27.3% and
32.4% compared to that without EVA. The results
demonstrated that the resistance to UV irradiation
was improved as EVA increased the adhesive between the Pisha sandstone particles, and EVA had a
certain resistance to UV radiation [24]. The EVA
emulsion is a kind of internal plasticizer that uses
ethylene as the copolymer to increase the internal
plasticity. The plasticizer does not migrate easily,
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and the result is that EVA emulsion has good stability to resist UV radiation.

3.0

0% UV531
0.02% UV531
0.04% UV531
0.06% UV531
0.08% UV531
0.1% UV531

2.5

2.5
Mass loss (g)

(a)

0% EVA
1.0% EVA
1.5% EVA
2.0% EVA
2.5% EVA
3.0% EVA

2.0
1.5

Mass loss (g)

3.0

1.0

0.0

0.5

0

8

0.9

8

16
24
Irradiation time (d)

0% EVA
1.5% EVA
2.5% EVA

1.6

32

1.0% EVA
2.0% EVA
3.0% EVA

Compressive strength (MPa)

0

1.8
Compressive strength (MPa)

1.5

0.5

1.0

0.0

2.0

(b)

1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8

0.8
0.7

0

8
16
24
Irradiation time (d)

16
24
32
Irradiation time (d)
0% UV531
(b)
0.02% UV531
0.04% UV531
0.06% UV531
0.08% UV531
0.1% UV531

0.6
0.5
0

0.6
0.4

(a)

8
16
24
Irradiation time (d)

32

FIGURE 5
Effects of UV531 on mass loss and compressive
strength under UV irradiation, the concentration
of W-OH was 6%. (a) mass loss, (b) compressive
strength

32

FIGURE 4
Effects of W-OH combined with EVA on mass
loss and compressive strength under UV irradiation, the concentration of W-OH was 6%. (a)
mass loss, (b) compressive strength.

Effect of UV531 on mass loss and compressive strength. The mass loss was reduced significantly when different amounts of UV 531 were
added (Fig. 5a). When the adding ratio of UV531 increased from 0% to 0.1%, the mass loss in 32 d UV
irradiation was approximately 2.68, 1.89, 1.20, 0.71,
0.55 and 0.46 g, respectively. The value of mass loss
at 0.02%, 0.04%, 0.06%, 0.08% and 0.10% UV531
was approximately 70.2%, 44.6%, 26.3%, 20.5%
and 17.0% compared to that without adding UV531.
Therefore, when the adding ratio of UV531 increased to 0.06%, the mass loss reduction could
reach more than 70%, and the specimens were not
damaged. The results showed that UV531 had good
effects on protecting the degradation under UV irradiation as it could absorb UV radiation to some extent and the degradation process slowed down. However, the variation curve was different from that of
the curing layer. This was mainly because the consolidation layer was mainly composed with Pisha
sandstone particles. A slight damage on the surface
the Pisha sandstone particles would desquamate
from the surface, leading to the increasing mass loss
in the whole irradiation process.
The compressive strength initially increased on
the eighth day and then decreased significantly with-

The compressive strength increased significantly when different concentrations of EVA combined with W-OH (the results were analysed above),
and it initially increased and then decreased gradually with increasing UV irradiation time (Fig. 4b).
When the concentration of EVA increased from 0%
to 3%, the peak compressive strength in eighth day
was approximately 0.76, 0.91, 1.02, 1.24, 1.36 and
1.41 MPa; the corresponding value in 32 d UV irradiation was approximately 0.47, 0.78, 0.88, 1.01,
1.28 and 1.31; and the corresponding decreasing rate
was approximately 38.4%, 14.2%, 13.5%, 12.5%,
12.5%, 6.3% and 6.9%, respectively. The compressive strength of the specimens in this experiment was
closely connected with the surface of the consolidation body, when the surface was degraded under UV
irradiation, the compressive would be decreased as
the force on the surface was not uniform caused by
the uneven spraying. Then the entire structure would
be damaged rapidly. Additionally, EVA emulsion
could mix with W-OH solution much easier and
evenly.
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Effect of UV770 on mass loss and compressive strength. When the different ratios of UV770
was added, and the variation trends of both mass loss
and compressive strength were similar to that in the
condition of adding UV531 (Fig. 6). When the adding ratio of UV770 increased from 0% to 0.1%, the
mass loss in 32 d UV irradiation was approximately
2.68, 1.79, 1.38, 0.76, 0.66 and 0.57, respectively.
The value of mass loss at 0.02%, 0.04%, 0.06%,
0.08% and 0.10% UV770 was approximately 66.7%,
51.2%, 28.1%, 24.6% and 21.5% compared to that
without adding UV770 (Fig. 6a). When the adding
ratio of UV770 increased to 0.06%, the mass loss
rate was much smaller, and the specimens were observed no damage. This is because UV770 had positive effect on protecting the degradation under UV
irradiation because the HALS could trap the radicals
and interrupt the chain reaction of photo-oxidation
and the degradation process slowed down.
Moreover, when the adding ratio of UV770 increased from 0% to 0.1%, the compressive strength
in 32 d UV irradiation was approximately 0.46, 0.65,
0.66, 0.64, 0.62 and 0.62 MPa; and the corresponding compressive strength decreasing rate was approximately 42.9%, 10.0%, 2.0%, 0.6%, 0.2% and
0.1% compared to the peak compressive strength, respectively (Fig. 6b). Therefore, when the adding ratio of UV770 was more than 0.04%, the specimen
could be considered invalid in structural strength. It
indicated that UV770 has the similar effects to
UV531.

out UV531, while the compressive strength presented a slight increase and decreased with increasing UV irradiation time (Fig. 5b). When the adding
ratio of UV531 increased from 0% to 0.1%, the compressive strength in 32 d UV irradiation was approximately 0.46, 0.65, 0.65, 0.64, 0.62 and 0.62 MPa,
respectively. The corresponding decreasing rate of
compressive strength was approximately 42.9%,
2.9%, 1.4%, 0.2%, 0.1% and 0 compared to the peak
compressive strength, respectively. Therefore, the
specimens were not damaged when different ratios
of UV 531 were added and it played an important
role in resisting UV degradation. It indicated that the
effects of UV531 on compressive strength reduction
was more significant than that on mass loss rate under the condition of UV irradiation.
The variation curves of mass loss and
compressive strength were not coincident. This was
mainly because the surface had damages to some
extent with UV irradiation while the consolidation
layer was relatively integrated, and the structure was
stable and the compressive strength just decreased
slightly.
3.0
2.5
Mass loss (g)

(a)

0% UV770
0.02% UV770
0.04% UV770
0.06% UV770
0.08% UV770
0.1% UV770

2.0
1.5
1.0

Prediction of the durability. The results
showed that the mass loss had relatively good linear
correlation with irradiation time which was consistent with the previous results [25], while compressive strength reduction had no uniform numerical
function with irradiation time. However, through the
fitting analysis of the results, the compressive
strength reduction was much faster and more significant than mass loss. The rate could reach approximately 5~10 times, which would be taken into consideration for aging prediction. Therefore, the linear
relationship dynamics of mass loss was used as the
method for aging prediction of the consolidation
body [26].
The original mass of each specimen was approximately 35 g, when the mass loss reached 5%,
the residual compressive strength was almost less
than 50%, and the consolidation body was considered to be invalid. The accelerated rate of UV radiation was approximately 7.2 times compared to the
outdoor UV radiation in Pisha sandstone area.
Initially, the mass loss under the different conditions was fitted based on Fig. 2-6a. The results
were shown in Table 2, in which y stands for the
mass loss (g) and x stands for the irradiation time (d).

0.5
0.0

Compressive strength (MPa)
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FIGURE 6
Fig. 4-24 Effects of UV770 on mass loss and compressive strength under UV irradiation, the concentration of W-OH in the control group is 6%.
(a) mass loss, (b) compressive strength
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TABLE 2
Fitting functions between mass loss and radiation time under different condition
Different conditions
4% W-OH
5% W-OH
6% W-OH
7% W-OH
8% W-OH
1.0% EVA
1.5% EVA
2.0% EVA
2.5% EVA
3.0% EVA
1.0% PVA
1.5% PVA
2.0% PVA
2.5% PVA
3.0% PVA
0.02% UV531
0.04% UV531
0.06% UV531
0.08% UV531
0.1% UV531
0.02% UV770
0.04% UV770
0.06% UV770
0.08% UV770
0.1% UV770

Linear fitting function
y=0.12149x-0.08456
y=0.11761x-0.05586
y=0.10470x-0.05252
y=0.08626x-0.06722
y=0.07514x-0.09394
y=0.04442x+0.23422
y=0.0449x+0.03274
y=0.02906x+0.0054
y=0.022x+0.10552
y=0.02723x+0.04844
y=0.03912x+0.08352
y=0.0291x+0.07392
y=0.02386x+0.04544
y=0.02372x+0.00384
y=0.02544x+0.06432
y=0.04917x+0.3606
y=0.03495x+0.10175
y=0.01155x+0.3461
y=0.01059x+0.2182
y=0.00946x+0.1826
y=0.05244x+0.1389
y=0.03869x+0.1489
y=0.01168x+0.3878
y=0.01068x+0.30815
y=0.01018x+0.259

The relationship between the irradiation time
and mass loss was linear for almost all conditions
(linear fitting, R2 > 0.95). This indicated that the fitting simulation was suitable for this relationship, and
the aging/service life prediction was meaningful and
believable to some extent.
When the concentration of W-OH increased
from 4% to 8%, the simulation irradiation time was
approximately 15, 15, 17, 21 and 25 d, and the values
approximately equalled to 109, 111, 124, 152 and
177 d in the field, respectively. It indicated that the
service time of the consolidation layer would be
damaged less than six month and even shorter in
summer. Therefore, W-OH could not be used alone
and the additives should be added to increase the durability and guarantee the service life. However, the
effects of PVA and EVA on improving the durability
of UV resistance were limited as they were not UV
stabilizers. The durability increased initially with increasing concentration of PVA and EVA and then
became stable. However, UV531 and UV770 could
increase the durability of UV resistance significantly, as they could absorb UV radiation or interrupt the photo-action. When the adding ratios of
UV550 and UV700 reached approximately 0.08%,
the durability of the consolidation layer in the outdoor in Ordos could take effect in approximately 3
years.

R2
0.99487
0.97027
0.99123
0.97736
0.95201
0.95724
0.97081
0.93035
0.87365
0.9758
0.96971
0.96216
0.98015
0.94281
0.96501
0.9832
0.99188
0.95387
0.98865
0.8553
0.99381
0.99228
0.96966
0.98197
0.97357

Time (d)
15
15
17
21
25
34
38
60
75
62
43
58
71
74
66
28
47
122
145
164
31
41
117
135
146

Life (y)
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.7
0.8
1.2
1.5
1.2
0.8
1.2
1.4
1.5
1.3
0.6
0.9
2.4
2.9
3.2
0.6
0.8
2.3
2.7
2.9

CONCLUSIONS
The durability of the Pisha sandstone consolidation body solidified by W-OH was studied and
evaluated by mass loss and compressive strength
through accelerated UV irradiation tests, and it was
improved by adding functional materials (PVA and
EVA) and UV stabilizers (UV531 and UV770). The
service life was predicted by mass loss. The following conclusions could be drawn. The mass loss increased with increasing concentration of W-OH and
irradiation time, while the compressive strength first
increased in approximately 8 days and then decreased rapidly when the consolidation body was solidified only by W-OH. It indicated that W-OH was
easy to be destroyed or degraded by UV irradiation
and the service life was approximately 6 month in
Pisha sandstone area through fitting functions. However, when different functional materials and UV
stabilizers were used together with W-OH, the similar variation trends of mass loss and compressive
strength were obtained, but the durability of the consolidation body was improved. The PVA and EVA
prolonged the durability by its structure and viscosity, however the effect was limited. The UV531 and
UV770 were UV stabilizers. They could absorb UV
or trap the radicals and interrupt the chain reaction
of photo-oxidation, resulting in significant improvement of the durability. The service life could be increased to approximately 3 years in Pisha sandstone
when the concentration of the UV stabilizer reached
0.08%, and it could satisfy the requirement of the
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[10] +DQ-&;LH-&=KDQJ<  3RWHQWLDO
UROHRIIHOGVSDWKLFVDQGVWRQHDVDQDWXUDOZDWHU
UHWDLQLQJDJHQWLQ0X8V6DQG\ODQGQRUWKZHVW
&KLQD &KLQHVH *HRJUDSKLFDO 6FLHQFH   

[11] 6X7=KDQJ;&=KDR+<  6WXG\RQ
K\GUDXOLFFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIVORSHUXQRIILQ3LVKD
VDQGVWRQHUHJLRQ-RXUQDORI1RUWKZHVW$JULFXO
WXUHDQG)RUHVWU\8QLYHUVLW\  
[12] /LDQJ =6:X =5 1RRUL 0<DQJ &4
<DR :<   $ QHZ HFRORJLFDO FRQWURO
PHWKRG IRU 3LVKD VDQGVWRQH EDVHG RQ K\GUR
SKLOLFSRO\XUHWKDQH-RXUQDORI$ULG/DQG  

[13] +H &/ 'HQJ -* =KDQJ<6   7KH
DJLQJDQGGHJUDGDWLRQRISRO\XUHWKDQHPDWHULDOV
3RO\XUHWKDQH,QG  
[14] =LD .0 %DULNDQL 0 .KDOLG $0 +R
QDUNDU+  6XUIDFHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI89
LUUDGLDWHGFKLWLQEDVHGSRO\XUHWKDQHHODVWRPHUV
&DUERK\GUDWH3RO\PHUV  
[15] *X;+&KHQ*'=KDR0+:DWVRQ66
1JX\HQ 7 &KLQ -: 0DUWLQ -:  
&ULWLFDO UROH RI SDUWLFOHSRO\PHU LQWHUIDFH LQ
SKRWRVWDELOLW\RIQDQRILOOHGSRO\PHULFFRDWLQJV
-RXUQDORI&RDWLQJV7HFKQRORJ\DQG5HVHDUFK
  
[16] <DR:<:X=5/LX+;LDR34<DQJ
&4  ([SHULPHQWDOUHVHDUFKRQWKHDQWL
HURVLRQDQGYHJHWDWLRQSURPRWLRQIRUVDQGVWRQH
UHJLRQLQWKH\HOORZULYHUEDVLQ<HOORZ5LYHU
  
[17] /LDQJ=6:X=5  3HUIRUPDQFHVDQG
PHFKDQLVPRIVDQGIL[DWLRQDQGJURZWKSURPR
WLRQ EDVHG RQ PRGLILHG K\GURSKLOLF SRO\XUH
WKDQH 7UDQVDFWLRQV RI WKH &KLQHVH 6RFLHW\ RI
$JULFXOWXUDO(QJLQHHULQJ &6$(   

[18] /LDQJ=6:X=5<DQJ&4'HQJ/<DR
:<  6WXG\RQZDWHUUHVLVWDQFHDQWLHUR
VLRQDQG89'XUDELOLW\RI3LVKDVDQGVWRQHVR
OLGLILHGERG\<HOORZ5LYHU  
[19] 'LHSHQV 0 *LMVPDQ 3   2XWGRRU DQG
DFFHOHUDWHG ZHDWKHULQJ VWXGLHV RI ELVSKHQRO$
SRO\FDUERQDWH3RO\PHUGHJUDGDWLRQDQGVWDELO
LW\  
[20] =KDQJ;+  5HFRQVWUXFWLRQRIXOWUDYLR
OHW UDGLDWLRQ XVLQJ D UDGLDWLRQ WUDQVIHU PRGHO
/DQ]KRX8QLYHUVLW\/DQ]KRX
[21] 1JX\HQ7&%DL<=KDR;/$O0DKDLGL
5  (IIHFWVRIXOWUDYLROHWUDGLDWLRQDQGDV
VRFLDWHG HOHYDWHG WHPSHUDWXUH RQ PHFKDQLFDO
SHUIRUPDQFHRIVWHHO&)53GRXEOHVWUDSMRLQWV
&RPSRVLWH6WUXFWXUHV  
[22] /LDQJ =6 :X =5 1RRUL 0 'HQJ /
  (IIHFW RI VLPXODWHG FRUURVLRQ HQYLURQ
PHQWRQPHFKDQLFDOSHUIRUPDQFHVRIVDQGIL[D
WLRQE\K\GURSKLOLFSRO\XUHWKDQH)UHVHQ(QYL
URQ%XOO

service life in applications. Therefore, the UV531
and UV770 would be considered to use combined
with W-OH in protecting Pisha sandstone from erosion.
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seepage-proofing liner [2-5]. In order to prevent the
pollution from contaminating underground environment, permeability of the compacted clay liner must
be less than 1.0 × 10-7 cm/s according to regulation
requirements in many countries [6]. However, the
anti-cracking performance of compacted clay is
weak, because the compacted clay is easier to generate crack and further influence the seepage control
performance of compacted clay [7, 8].
Cracking is caused by drying or construction in
compacted clay liners in landfill seepage control system. It is possible to provide preferential channels
for the breakdown of the leachate, so as to a large
amount of high concentrations and complex compositions of contaminants pollute the groundwater and
the surrounding environment. It have an important
impact on the ecological environment. According to
the mechanism of cracking, Omidi et al. pointed out
that the crack can be divided into mechanical generated cracks and the physical-chemical behavior generated cracks [9]. Mechanical generated cracks
mainly comes from the improper compaction and the
improper mechanical contact with clay. Physicalchemical behavior generated cracks is classified into
three types: the dehydration shrinkage cracks,
freeze-thaw cycle cracks, and dry cracks. The dry
cracks were the most common in the liner construction and liner operation [10]. In landfills, high pressure induced by the weight of the garbage is applied
to clay liner. For example, the height of the garbage
in the landfill is between 9 and 70 m [11]. The garbage density is between 510 and 1730 kg/m3 [12], so
the pressure is between 45 and 1000 kPa on clay
liner. The garbage causes great pressure to the compacted clay, which is worth studying whether cracks
in the clay will be closed under the pressure and how
the permeability of the clay will change after crack
closure.
Some scholars stated that clay cracks scale
caused by drying. For example, Miller and Mishra
surveyed that the compacted clay liners produced the
uniform distribution of dry crack in the landfill. The
cracks width was more than 10 mm and some cracks
has been throughout the whole compacted clay layer
of 0.3 m thickness [13]. Rayhani et al. performed

Cracking induced by drying or construction often occurs in compacted clay liner in landfill seepage
control system. It is possible to provide preferential
channels for the breakdown of the leachate, so as to
pollute the groundwater and the surrounding environment. Relatively high stress in compacted clay is
caused by a large amount garbage, which is worth
studying whether cracked clay will close under the
pressure and how the permeability of the clay will
change after crack closure. According to the above
problems, this paper carried out the experiment of
the two clays specimen preparation of cracks under
different water content and the closure of cracks under consolidation pressure. The test results showed
that crack width deceased with the increase of consolidation pressure. Clay-J cracks were easier to
close than Kao-H under the same water content and
consolidation pressure. When consolidation pressure
reached the closure pressure, the hydraulic conductivity of two cracked clays after the closure could recover to original hydraulic conductivity. The tracer
solution was used to test the crack in different closing states. It is found that there was no preferential
flow after crack closure, which ensure the long-term
service of anti-seepage system.


)("$%
Compacted clay, Crack, Consolidation pressure, Closure
pressure, Hydraulic conductivity

!&$"'&"!
Study on water flows in media with a low permeability, such as clay, has important implications
for engineering applications. For example, clay/
shale formations have been considered as potential
host rock for geological disposal of high-level radioactive waste because of their low permeability, low
diffusivity, high retention capacity for radionuclide,
and strong ability to self-seal fractures [1]. Similarly,
compacted clay always plays a significant role in the
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(shown in Figure 1) were tested by Malvern 2000 laser particle analyzer.
According to the USCS soil classification [19],
both of the two clays belonged to CL. X-ray diffraction analysis of Clay-J was conducted by a Rigaku
D/max-rC rotating anode X-ray powder diffractometer. Air-dried powdered sample (particle size < 75
μm) of Clay-J was used. The X-ray source was a Cu
anode operating at 40 kV and 100 mA using Cu Kα
radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å). The run speed was 3°/min.
Data were collected between 5° and 40° in 2θ increments [20]. Mineralogical analysis of X-ray diffraction pattern of Clay-J was conducted by comparing
with the X-ray powder diffraction standard files [21].
The cation exchange capacities (CEC) of the materials were determined using the JC/T593-1995 method
[22]. Measurement of the interchangeable Calcium
and Magnesium was tested by the ammonium acetate exchange-EDTA complexometric titration
method. The interchangeable Potassium and Sodium
was tested by the ammonium acetate exchangeflame photometry rule. Index properties are presented in Table 1.

large size wetting-drying test and permeability test
on different natural clays with different of plasticity.
It is found that the main effect of crack on permeability is plasticity and swelling of clay. The cracks
may induce the increase of hydraulic conductivity by
5 to 10 orders of magnitude [14]. Daniel also found
that the cracks may induce the increase of hydraulic
conductivity by 1 to 4 orders of magnitude for compacted clay liner in landfill. It is possible to provide
preferential channels for the breakdown of the leachate, so as to pollute the groundwater and the surrounding environment [15]. Drumm et al. conducted
permeability test on cracked soil. It is found that the
hydraulic conductivity increased at the crack, thus
confirmed the existence of seepage preferential
channels [16]. Boynton and Daniel carried out permeability tests on cracked clay with three kinds of
the water content by drying. Flexible wall permeameter was used in their study. The hydraulic conductivity of dry sample was more 0.5 to 1 orders of
magnitude than moist sample under low effective
stress. As effective stress increased to 56 kPa, the hydraulic conductivity of sample rapidly decreased.
The authors further speculated that cracks were healing under the pressure [17].
It is found that the compacted clay liner is susceptible to produce cracks by drying or construction
in landfill seepage control system. It is possible to
provide preferential channels for the breakdown of
the leachate. There is no doubt that the existence of
the cracks play a vital role for the leachate migration
and contaminant transport. In landfills, the garbage
causes great pressure to the compacted clay, which is
worth studying whether cracked clay will be closed
under the pressure and how the permeability of the
clay will change after crack closure. In order to solve
the above-mentioned issues, this paper carried out
the experiment of the two clays specimen preparation of cracks under different water contents and the
closure of cracks under consolidation pressure. Further, the hydraulic conductivity of cracked clay was
measured after crack closure. Meanwhile, the tracer
solution was used to test the crack in different closing states, further exploration and discussion had
also been provided regarding the influence of crack
on long-term performance of anti-seepage system in
landfill.
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Specific gravity, 
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Montmorillonite
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Cation exchange capacity,
CEC (cmol/kg)
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Mg2+
Sum
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&1=>10 ->1<5-7= Two types of clays were selected in the experiments. One was obtained in Nanjing, China. The main mineral component of this
clay was illite, named as Clay-J. Another one was
collected in Hebei, China. The main mineral component of the second one was kaolinite and named as
Kao-H. The basic physical index tests were conducted according to the China’s Code GB/T 501231999 [18], the particle distributions of the clays
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Clay-J
2.72
48.33
23.73
24.60

Kao-H
2.68
39.42
23.05
16.37

11
58
12
19

71
7
6
16

4.96
2.11
17.15
0.11
24.33

5.02
2.17
22.64
0.51
30.34
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%;1/5819 ;<1;-<->5:9 Pure clay was mixed
with deionized water to prepare the clay specimen.
Water contents of Clay-J were 22%, 25%, and 28%,
respectively. Water content of Kao-H was 28% and
31%. The mixture of clay and deionized water was
divided into three equal layers and pressed into a cutting ring with a diameter of 6.18 cm and a height of
4 cm by a steel rod with the same diameter at target
water content. The interfaces between each two layers were scarified to make seepage-proofing contact.

Cracks have not describe quantitatively
method, because the sample cracks are whole shrinkage and random by drying [14, 23]. Based on the
method proposed by Takai et al. [24], it was put forward that sample crack was made by cutting the middle of sample or inserting 2 mm diameter tubes, as
shown in Figure 2. This paper made a single crack,
crack length was 6.18 cm, crack depth was 4 cm, and
crack width were 0 mm (no crack), 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 2
mm, and 3 mm, respectively, as shown in Figure 3.

Direction of
permeation

(a)
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Divided in half

Attached again

Direction of
permeation
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stant 50. In order to know whether there is preferential flow in different closing states, the closing states
of crack were separately set to four states. The four
states were compacted clay without crack, 0.1 cm
width cracked clay, 0.2 cm width cracked clay in
semi-closure by 75 kPa consolidation pressure, and
0.2 cm width cracked clay in closure by 150 kPa consolidation pressure.


$%'&%

:9=:750->5:9>1=> The experimental consolidation device used in the tests is medium-pressure
consolidation apparatus [25]. The consolidation
started immediately by stepwise loading for different
cracked clays. Each load was 0 kPa, 12.5 kPa, 25 kPa,
50 kPa, 75 kPa, 100 kPa, 125 kPa, and 150 kPa. The
time for each stage of loading was 24 hours, and it
took pictures on the surface of sample and recorded
crack width after each load.
#1<81-.575>B >1=> In order to reach crack effect on permeability of clay liner in landfills, this paper carried out permeability tests for cracked clay after each load. The experimental device used is a rigid
wall permeameter in the tests. It was a falling constant head test, and the model was known as TST-55.
Due to the ring of consolidation apparatus and TST55 permeameter was the same, the hydraulic conductivity of cracked clay could be measured by TST-55
permeameter after each load.

7:=?<1<?71=:2/<-/610/7-B=?901</:9=:7
50->5:9;<1==?<1 Figure 4 shows that photos of 0.2
cm wide cracked Clay-J under different consolidation pressures. When consolidation pressure was big
enough, crack disappeared in the sample surface.
The consolidation pressure named as closure pressure. It is found that crack width deceased with increasing consolidation pressure, and closure pressure
was 125 kPa. The consolidation tests were conducted
by using different consolidation pressure for the different width cracked Clay-J samples with the initial
water content 25%. The tests results are shown in
Figure 5. It can be found that crack width decease
with increasing consolidation pressure.
It can be found in Figure 5 that with increasing
the consolidation pressure, the cracks decreases rapidly at first, then decreases slowly, and are closure at
last. The closure pressure of 0.05 cm width cracked
Clay-J was 75 kPa. The closure pressure of 0.1 cm
width cracked Clay-J was 100 kPa. The closure pressure of 0.2 cm width cracked Clay-J was 125 kPa.
The closure pressure of 0.1 cm width cracked ClayJ was 150 kPa.

&<-/1< >1=> The compacted clay liner is easy
to produce cracks by drying or construction in the
landfill seepage control system. It is possible to provide preferential channels, thus increasing permeability of compacted clay and effect on the leachate
migration and contaminant transport. It is necessary
to study whether there is preferential flow, when
crack is in different closing states. So the tracer solution was used to test the crack in different closing
states. The experimental device used was TST-55
permeameter in the tests. The white Kao-J was selected for the study. Water content was 28%. The
blue-black ink was used as the tracer solution in the
tests. The blue-black ink was filtered by 0.045 μm
glass fibre filter. Hydraulic gradient was set as con-
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Figure 6 shows that closure photos of 0.2 cm
wide cracked Kao-H was in consolidation pressure.
It is found that crack width deceased with increasing
consolidation pressure, and closure pressure was 125
kPa. The consolidation tests were conducted by using different consolidation pressure for the different
width cracked Kao-H samples with the initial water
content 31%. The tests results are shown in Figure 7.
It can be found that crack width deceased with decreasing the consolidation.
It can be found in Figure 7 that with increasing
the consolidation pressure, the crack decreases rapidly at first, then decreases slowly, and are closure at
last. The closure pressure of 0.05 cm width cracked
Kao-H was 75 kPa. The closure pressure of 0.1 cm
width cracked Kao-H was 100 kPa. The closure pressure of 0.2 cm width cracked Kao-H was 125 kPa.
The closure pressure of 0.1 cm width cracked KaoH was 150 kPa.
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decreased. This means crack is easy to closure under
same consolidation pressure, when the water content
of cracked clay is higher. However, the water content
of clay is related to flowability, permeability, and
crack behavior in landfills. So it is important to
choose suitable water content of compacted clay.
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7:=?<1<?71=:2/<-/610/7-B=?901<05221<
19> A->1</:9>19>. Figure 8(a) shows the relationship between closure pressure  of different cracked
Clay-J and water content . It is found that with increasing the water content for 0.05 cm width cracks,
the closure pressure  first decreased, but is essentially constant. The closure pressure  decreased
with the increase of water content for both 0.1 cm
and 0.2 cm width crack. The closure pressure  was
constant at first for 0.3 cm width crack, but decreased
with the increase of the water content. Figure 8(b)
shows the relationship between closure pressure 
of different cracked Kao-H and water content . It is
found that with increasing the water content for
cracked clay, the closure pressure  overall trend
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The clay with different mineral compositions has a
huge impact on the physico-mechanical properties.
The constructor have the raw materials in construction of the landfill seepage control system. So two
clays with same crack have different closure pressure  under same consolidation pressure. Figure 9
shows that the photos of 0.3 cm width cracked two
clays were under 50 kPa consolidation pressure with
same water content 28%. It is obvious that the ClayJ crack was easier to close than Kao-H under same
condition. It can be found in Figure 8 that the Clay-J
closure pressure  were smaller than Kao-H under
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same consolidation with water content 28%. The
main reasons are that two clays have different mineral compositions. The main mineral component of
Kao-H is kaolinite (71%) and the main mineral component of Clay-J are illite (58%) and montmorillonite (12%) (see Table 1). It is indicated that illite and
montmorillonite are easier to deform than kaolinite
under same consolidation and same water content.
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0?/>5@5>B On the basis of experimental results, the
surface crack of clay can be closure under consolidation pressure. Moreover, it is worth studying whether
hydraulic conductivity of cracked clay will return to
no crack state under the pressure and satisfy the requirement for landfill clay liner.
Figure 10 shows the relationship between hydraulic conductivity  of different cracked clay and
consolidation pressure . It is found that hydraulic
conductivity deceased with increasing consolidation
pressure . The hydraulic conductivity for off-width
cracked clay first decreased slowly with increasing
consolidation pressure, then decreased. The hydraulic conductivity for small width cracked clay decreased rapidly with increasing consolidation pressure. All hydraulic conductivity for cracked clay
were a little more than no cracked clay under closure
pressure, but all values were less than 1×10-7 cm/s
and satisfying the bottom-seepage-proofing requirement of the landfill. So it is believed that hydraulic
conductivity of cracked clay can return to no crack
state under the consolidation pressure that meet the
requirement for landfill clay liner.

Kao-H
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Figure 11(a) shows the section photograph of
no cracked clay. It is found that the blue-black tracer
solution infiltrated uniformly into no cracked clay.
So no cracked clay has not preferential flow. Figure
11(b) shows the section photograph of 0.1 cm wide
cracked clay. It is found that preferential flow is obvious and tracer solution infiltrated rapidly around
crack channel. Figure 11(c) shows the section photograph of 0.2 cm wide cracked clay in semi-closure
by 75 kPa consolidation pressure. It is found that
preferential flow is local existence above cracked
clay. The main reasons are that 0.2 cm wide cracked
clay close locally below cracked clay under 75 kPa
consolidation pressure. Figure 11(d) shows the section photograph of 0.2 cm wide cracked clay in closure under 150 kPa consolidation pressure. It is
found that the blue-black tracer solution infiltrated
evenly into no cracked clay and has not preferential
flow. Figure 11(d) is similar to Figure 11(a). The
main reasons are that 0.2 cm wide cracked clay close
entirely below cracked clay under 150 kPa consolidation pressure. It is found in Figure 10(b) that hydraulic conductivity  of 0.2 cm width cracked clay
close to no cracked clay under 150 kPa consolidation
pressure. So preferential flow of cracked clay will
disappear under high pressure.

221/>=:2/<-/6/7:=?<1:9;<121<19>5-727:A
In order to know whether there is preferential flow
in different closing states, the closing states of crack
were separately set to four states. The four states
were compacted clay without crack, 0.1 cm wide
cracked clay, 0.2 cm wide cracked clay in semi-closure by 75 kPa consolidation pressure, and 0.2 cm
wide cracked clay in closure by 150 kPa consolidation pressure. The section photograph of soils are
shown in Figure 11 after tracer test.
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From our study, the following conclusions can
be drawn.
(1) In landfills, the garbage causes high pressure to the compacted clay. So consolidation tests
were conducted by using Clay-J and Kao-H at different crake wide. It is recognized that the crack deceases with increasing consolidation pressure, and
can be closure under high pressure.
(2) The paper carried out consolidation tests for
two cracked clay under different water content. It is
found that the closure pressure is related to water
content and mineral compositions. The crack is easy
to closure at relatively high water content under
same consolidation pressure. Illite and montmorillonite are easier to deform than kaolinite under same
consolidation, so the Clay-J closure pressure  is
smaller than Kao-H.
(3) It is found that hydraulic conductivity for
cracked clay is a little more than no cracked clay under closure pressure, but all values are less than
1×10-7 cm/s and satisfying the bottom-seepageproofing requirement of the landfill.
(4) It is found that preferential flow is obvious
for cracked clay, but preferential flow of cracked
clay will disappear under high consolidation pressure. This provided regarding the influence of crack
to the long-term performance of anti-seepage system
in landfill.
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become an important concern of human kinds. In the
arid and semi-arid region, eco-environmental degradation that caused by adverse human activities is one
of the significant crises human societies are facing.
As a result of long term unsustainable socio-economic development, the eco-environment in arid and
semi-arid areas has been degraded at an alarming
rate during the past half century [6]. Therefore, the
status of human settlement in the arid areas highlights a pressing need for immediate attention. The
human settlement environment is effected by several
factors including topography, vegetation condition,
climate, hydrological conditions, land use/land cover
and economical condition. The basic geographical
condition directly determines the position and development pattern of human settlement environment [7].
Surrounded by huge mountains to the south and
northwest, the Kashgar region is facing the
Taklimakan Desert to the east. This region, which is
very sensitive to ecological and environmental
change, is one of the most typical mountain-oasisdesert ecosystems in the arid and semi-arid regions
of northwest China. Irrigated agriculture and animal
husbandry is the major human socio-economic activates in this region [8].
In recent years, a number of ecological and environmental problems have occurred in the Kashgar
region as a result of global climatic change and increasing human disturbances [9], including the reduction in downstream water supplies, falling
groundwater levels, land desertification, salinization
and vegetation loss. The landscape changes in the
Kashgar region have caused the alteration of environmental suitability for human settlement environment [10]. Therefore, a comprehensive evaluation is
necessary in order to guide the sustainable development of the fragile environmental ecosystems in this
region. In this work, we established a Human Settlement Environmental Index, and analysed the spatial
pattern of environmental suitability for human settlement. The contribution of each factor affecting the
environmental suitability for human settlement was
also evaluated. The results can well support the local
government’s decision making in the landscape

Environment of human settlement, which is the
basis of human existence and development, is usually assessed by its natural suitability. Here we established Human Settlement Environmental Index
(HSEI) to evaluate the environment of human settlement in the Kashgar region based on several factors
including terrain, climate, hydrology, vegetation and
other natural factors. Results show that suitability for
human settlement decreases from the northwest and
north to the northeast and southern part of the study
area. The high suitable region, suitable region and
middle suitable region (29896 km2) are mainly distributed in the northwest part of Kashgar, accounting
for 3.94%, 10.38%, and 12.32% of the whole study
area respectively. The low suitable region and unsuitable region (82316 km2), which cover 73.36% of
the whole study area, are mainly distributed in eastern and southern part of the study area.


$# 
Environmental suitability, Human settlement environment,
Index of suitability for human livings, Kashgar


 ! 
China has witnessed unprecedented economic
growth and a corresponding increase in industrialization and urbanization in the past several decades.
This has resulted in the over-consumption of natural
resources and the deterioration of the ecological systems, and human settlement [1-2]. The rapid urbanization and industrialization has led to negative effects on the quality of human settlement environment and been threatening its sustainability [3]. Human settlement environment, which is a geographical space that is closely related to human survival
activities and developments [4], is influenced by the
natural and socio-economic environment. As a basic
living space for human residence, human settlement
environment, which basically shows the spatial distribution of the population in a certain district [5], has
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planning of human settlement.
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56(:%3)%The Kashgar region, located in the
hinterland of Eurasia continent, is the most southwestern part of Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous region, Northwest China. Its longitude and latitude are
73°27'~ 79°57' E and 35°20' ~ 40°18' N respectively
(Figure. 1).
It consists of the Kashgar city, Shufu (Kona
Shahar), Shule (Yingi Shahar), Yingjisha (Yingsa),
Zepu (Poskam), Shache (Yarkant), Yecheng
(Kagelek), Maigaiti (Maket), Yuepuhu (Yopuga),
Jiashi (Payzawat), Bachu (Maralbexi), and Tashikuergan (Tashkorgan) counties. Kashgar lies between the mountains to the southwest and the
Taklimakan Desert to the east. The Kashgar region
belongs to a typical continental arid climate, characterised with minimal rainfall, strong evaporation,
sufficient sunlight, and large temperature fluctuation
between day and night. Total water resources in this
region is 78.01×108 m3, of which 73.56×108 m3 is
surface water and 4.45×108 m3 is groundwater [8, 9].
The unique landscape in the study area has provided
the favourable conditions to the oasis development
and socio-economic activities. And two relatively
concentrated famous oases, i.e. the Yarkant River
Oasis and the Kashgar River Oasis, were formed under natural conditions. The total population of the
Kashgar region is 480.92×104 inhabitants, and gross
domestic production (GDP) is 780×108 Yuan (RMB)
in 2015 [8].

The datasets used in this study include terrain
data (DEM), land use/cover data, vegetation cover
index (normalised difference vegetation index,
NDVI), meteorological data (mean annual precipitation, mean annual temperature and humidity), hydrological data (mean annual runoff), and socio-economic data (GDP and population density). The DEM
data were obtained from United States Geological
Survey (USGS) with 90 m resolution. The NDVI
data calculated from Landsat OLI imagery (2015)
were derived from the USGS Data Sharing Network.
The Land use/cover data were interpreted from
Landsat OLI imagery (2015), and they have been
calibrated and validated using detailed filed investigations. The population census raster data with spatial resolution of 1000 m were obtained from the Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources, Chinese Academy of Sciences. The temperature, precipitation and relative humidity data were
provided by the Kashgar meteorology stations.
Based on meteorological site data, the spatial distribution maps of the annual average temperature, annual average humidity and annual average precipitation were generated using the Kriging spatial interpolation method in ArcGIS software. In addition, all
datasets were re-projected to Universal Transfer
Mercator (UTM) Projection System Zone 45N with
the World Geodetic System (WGS-1984) datum [1112].
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Where RDLS is the relief degree of land surface; Max (H) and Min (H) represent the highest and
lowest altitude; and  and  are the flat area and
the total area of the region. In this study, we have
taken 1000 m×1000 m grid as the computational unit,
and the ground with slope < 5º as flat. Normalised
values of RDLS are from 0 to 100 (Figure. 2).

A framework has been developed to analyse the
spatial distribution of the suitability of human settlement environment in the Kashgar region. Firstly, we
set up a database with 1000 m × 1000 m grid size,
which includes terrain, climate, vegetation index and
Land use/cover data. Secondly, four single factor
evaluation models were established to quantify the
contribution of each factor to the quality of human
settlement environment, based on the correlation coefficient between each factor and population distribution density. Then their weights were determined
according to the correlation coefficient of each factor.
We also established a human settlement environment index (HSEI) model to evaluate the suitability
of human settlement environment in Kashgar. Finally, the relationships between the population density, GDP and HSEI were established using correlation analyses.

%0( '17)3 -0()9  /1(). Land cover
index is the comprehensive characterisation of land
use and vegetation cover. Vegetation cover is an important component of terrestrial ecosystems especially in arid and semi-arid regions [15]. Its formula
is as follows:
LCI=NDVI×LTi
(2)
Where NDVI is the normalised difference vegetation index of a grid cell; and LTiis the coefficient
of various land use types.
NDVI can be calculated using the following
equation:

).-)* )+3)) 1* %0( 63*%') 
/1().Relief Degree of Land Surface (RDLS) is an
important representation of the altitude and relief
amplitude of a region, and also a significant index
for systematically analysing the suitability of the human settlement environment [13-14]. According to
Feng et al. (2009), the RDLS index model can be formulated as:

NDVI = (NIR–R)/ (NIR+R)

Where NIR and  stand for the spectral reflectance measurements acquired in the near-infrared
and red (visible) regions respectively. The coefficient of land use types is determined according to
Feng et al. (2009) [16-17] (Table 1). Normalised land
cover index was obtained using equation 2 in
ENVI5.0 and ArcGIS 10.0. The land cover index
spatial pattern in the study area is presented in Figure.
2.

RDLS = {[max (H)-min (H)] × [1- P(A)/A]}/500 (1)
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.-/%5-' 46-5%&-.-5:-0()9 /1().Climate is a critical component of natural environment,
and is an important background factor influencing
human activity and human settlement environment
[18, 19]. The climate suitability concept of human
settlement environment is based on the principle of
heat exchange between the human body and surrounding air. Therefore, the climatic suitability index
(CSI) has been used to evaluate the climatic comfort
level of human settlement environment in Kashgar.
The climatic suitability index (CSI) formula is as follows:
CSI= T - 0.55(1 - f) (1.8- 26)

ing Kriging interpolation method. Normalised values ofCSI are from 0 to 100 (Figure. 2).

:(31.1+-'%. '10(-5-10 -0()9  /1().
The hydrological condition index has an important
effect on the physio-graphical environment, and is
used to express the abundance or deficiency of precipitation and water resource [20]. To evaluate the
water resource condition of Kashgar, the water resources quantity and precipitation data were used in
the HCI model to obtain the spatial distribution of
hydrological condition. The HCI can be expressed as
follows:
HCI= +  


(5)

(4)

Where  is normalised precipitation;  is normalised water area; and represent the weights of
precipitation and water area respectively. Where is
0.8 and is 0.2 [21], the calculated normalised values of HCI are from 0 to 100 (Figure. 2).

Where T is the average annual temperature; and
is the average annual relative humidity. Based on
the average temperature and humidity data from meteorological stations in this study area, CSI values
were computed and interpolated into raster data us-
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Weights


-0.24
-0.14


0.66
0.39


0.29
0.17


0.22
0.13

 
7%.6%5-103)46.541*46-5%&-.-5:*13,6/%04)55.)/)05-05,)%4,+%33)+-10
Suitability
evaluation
High suitable region
Suitable region
Middle suitable region
Low region
Unsuitable region

HSEI
Level
82.794.3
68.582.7
45.768.5
21.545.7
9.921.5

Area
(km2)
4420
11646
13830
35680
46636

Percentage
(%)
3.94
10.38
12.32
31.8
41.56

Population
density (Person/km2)
305
199
61
8.35
0.05

Population
ratio (%)
28.03
48.19
17.54
6.19
0.05
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/1().According to the spatial assessment of relative natural factors, the slope, vegetation
condition, climate, hydrological condition and land
use situation were combined to establish the model
of human settlement environment suitability index.
It can reflect the quality of human settlement environment from space. All datasets were set up using
1000 m × 1000 m spatial resolution. Since the derived suitable values of these natural factors have
different ranges, they were normalised to the same
magnitude ranging between 0 (i.e. lowest suitability)
and 100 (i.e. highest suitability) [22].

HSEI= × NRDLS+ × NLCI + × NCSI +×
NHCI
(6)
HSEI is the human settlement environment index was calculated using formula 6, which ranges
from 0 to 100 (Table. 2). RDLS, LCI, CSI and HCI
represent normalised relief degree, normalised land
cover index, normalised climate suitability index and
normalised hydrological suitability index respectively.   and are the weights of these indices.
The weight of indexes is obtained from ratio of correlation coefficient of each single factor with population density to the sum of the correlation coefficient [23].
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county. The total area of suitable region is 11646 km2,
which accounts for 10.38 % of the whole study area.
The slope of the region is below 6.58 degree, and it
has small differences in elevation. These regions are
also located in the inter oasis basins, and their land
use types mainly include constructed land, cultivated
land and forest land. It is also suitable to the development of agriculture and animal husbandry. Both
the quantity and ratio of the population in the suitable region are the highest among five suitability
types. The total population is about 231.8 ×104 and
density of population is 48.19 person/km2, which accounts for about 48.19 % of the total population. The
suitable region is suitable for human settlement and
slightly influenced by natural factors. The strategic
priorities of the development in the region should focus on:
• improving the quality of population urbanisation
• fostering regional economic centres
• strengthening the capacity to absorb high
talented people
• improving the social integration mechanism of floating population
• encouraging the large enterprises that at
home and abroad settling in Kashgar, who have stable employments and accommodations
• Guiding the people in the region to immigrate to the development big cities in order to guarantee the goal of the improve the quality of the regional people.
(4) The middle suitable regions are mainly distributed in the upper part of Kashgar and mainly includes the Kashgar city, Shufu (Kona Shahar), Shule
(Yingi Shahar), Yingjisha (Yingsa), Zepu (Poskam),
Shache (Yarkant), Yuepuhu (Yopuga), Jiashi (Payzawat), the upper part of Tashikuergan (Tashkorgan),
Yecheng (Kagelek) counties, the eastern part of
Maigaiti (Maket) and Bachu (Maralbexi) counties.
The total area of the suitable regions is about 13830
km2 accounting for 17.54 % of the total area. The
slope of the region is below 8 degree. The total population is about 84.4 ×104 and density of population
is 61person/km2, which accounts for about 17.54%
of the total population. These areas, moderately restricted by topography, climate, hydrology and other
natural factors, are generally suitable for human settlement. The strategic priorities of the development
in the region should focus on orderly and voluntarily
improving the education level of the local people,
developing the ecological industries and local special industries in the light of local conditions; and
guiding the people still staying inside the region to
concentrate in the industrial parks or core towns by
industrial agglomeration.
(5) The low suitable regions are mainly distributed in the southern and south-western part of the
study area. A small low suitable region can also be

The HSEI settlement map for Kashgar was produced in this study (Figure. 3). It shows that the values of HSEI range from 9.9 to 94.3 in the study area.
Greater the value, better the human living conditions
are.
Based on the HSEI values and the index values
of RDLS, LCI, CSI, HCI and population density, we
set a criterion for natural environment suitability
evaluation and classified the HSEI of the area into
five groups (Table. 3) including high suitable, suitable, middle suitable, low suitable and unsuitable regions. Results show that the natural suitability of human settlement environment has an obvious spatial
difference.
(1) It shows that the environmental suitability
of human settlement increased from the southwest
and southeast to the north and northwest part of
study area respectively. The high suitable and middle
suitable regions of human settlement environment
are mainly distributed in the Kashgar oasis and the
Yarkant oasis, which lie in the catchments of the
Kashgar River and Yarkant River. In Kashgar, the
low suitable region and unsuitable residential region
account for a large proportion of the whole study
area.
(2) The high suitable region is mainly distributed in the Kashgar city, Shule (Yingi Shahar), Shufu
(Kona Shahar), Jiashi (Payzawat) counties and the
(Tumushuke) Tumxuk city that located in the northwest part of study area. The total area of high suitable region is 4420 km2, which accounts for 3.94 %
of whole study area. The average slope in this region
is less than 4.7 degrees, and the region is relatively
flat. Therefore, the region, which is mainly the constructed and cultivated land, can receive the full
amount of sunlight and has plenty of water. As a critical region of the Kashgar region, the highly suitable
region also includes the main oasis irrigation and residential area. The total population is 134.8×104 and
density of population is 305 person/km2, accounting
for about 28.03 % of the total population. The high
suitable region is free from the restriction of natural
factors limitation and best for human habitation. The
strategic priorities of the development in the region
should focus on adjusting the population density.
This will enhance the construction of urban infrastructure and actively promote the form of industrial
cluster to strengthen the capacity to absorb and concentrate high talented population.
(3) The suitable region is mainly distributed in
the Kashgar city, Shule (Yingi Shahar), Shufu (Kona
Shahar), Jiashi (Payzawat), Yuepuhu (Yopuga),
Yingjisha (Yingsa), Zepu (Poskam) counties, the
western part of Maigaiti (Maket), eastern part of
Shache (Yarkant), northwest part of Yecheng (Kaglek) county and southeast part of Bachu (Maralbexi)
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The mountain region is characterised by high elevation, low temperature, steep slope, wide carbonate
distribution and good vegetation cover. Therefore,
they have high sensitivity for the ecological environment and not suitable for human settlement.

found in the middle and western part of the study
area. The low suitable region, which is about 35680
km2 and accounts for 31.8 % of the total area, is only
an unsuitable region. In terms of geomorphologic
types, low suitable regions are basically in the transitional regions where mountains gradually developed to plains. It includes whole Tashikuergan
(Tashkorgan), the western and south-western parts of
Yecheng (Kagelek) and a small proportion of Shache
(Yarkant) county. The total population is about 29.8
× 104 and density of population is 8.35 person/km2,
which accounts for about 6.19 % of the total population and is less than the mean population density in
the whole study area. In low suitable region, human
settlement environment is restricted by terrain and
climate. Because of the low temperature, minimal
evaporation and high altitude, this place is not very
suitable for human settlement. The low suitable regions are more restricted by natural factors, and are
the transitional areas between middle suitable and
unsuitable region. As an important ecological barrier
region, this region should focus on the construction
of the ecosystem, and the alleviation of acute contradiction between human and nature. The favourable
policies should be implemented to guide the people
who still stay inside the region to concentrate in the
core towns or villages. As the most important ecological barrier regions, the strategic priorities of the
development in the region should focus on:
• the construction of the important ecosystem service function areas
• prohibiting the immigration of population
• accelerating the organized ecological emigration
• Reducing the influence of human activities on the ecological environment.
(6) Unsuitable regions are mainly distributed in
the north-eastern desert area, south-western and
southern part of mountain area. It administratively
includes the southwest and south of Bachu (Maralbexi), the southwest of Maigaiti (Maket), the northwest of Shache (Yarkant), the northwest and south of
Yecheng (Kagelek) county. The unsuitable regions
cover about 46636 km2 and account for 41.56 % of
the total study area. The total population is about
0.23 × 104 and density of population is 0.05 person/km2, which accounts for about 0.05% of the total
population. The unsuitable regions mainly include
mountain and desert area and their human settlement
environment is largely restricted by natural factors
such as topography, climate and hydrology. The desert area is characterised by high temperature, long
time sunlight, little water resources, zero vegetation
cover and high water evaporation, which bring negative effects on the environmental quality for human
settlement. Therefore, they are not suitable for humans to live and to engage in production activities.

!
In this study, the spatial patterns of the human
settlement condition of the Kashgar region are investigated using single index evaluation model. The
conclusions can be drawn as follows:
(1) The HSEI increases gradually from the
southern mountain region and north-eastern desert
region to the oasis area which is located in northwest
and north of the study area. The HSEI in the Kashgar
region ranges from 9.9 to 94.3. According to its corresponding value with the population density, it is divided into five suitable regions including high suitable region, suitable region, middle suitable region,
low suitable region and unsuitable region.
(2) The suitability of the human settlement environment in the Kashgar region increases gradually
from the south-western and southern mountain region and the eastern desert region to the northern and
north-western oasis areas which are located in
around the Kashgar River and Yarkant River. The
area of high suitable region is 4420 km2, and accounts for 3.94 % of the total study area. The area of
suitable region is 11646 km2, and accounts for 10.38 %
of the total study area. The area of middle suitable
region is 13830 km2, and accounts for 12.32 % of the
total basin area. The area of low suitable region is
35680 km2 and accounts for 31.8%. The area of unsuitable region is 46636 km2, and accounts for
41.56 %.
(3) In this research, a comprehensive analyses
approaches including raster calculations, spatial
analysis, overlay analyses and single factor evaluation model have been applied to analyze their spatial
patterns of suitability for the human settlement environment in the Kashgar region. These methods can
present the regional differences of human settlement
environment in the study area and provide a rational
quantitative visualization. Therefore, it is a useful
tool to improve the coordinated sustainable development among population distribution, natural resources and socio-economy. However, Because of
the complicated relationship among the human settlement environment, geographical condition and socio-economic infrastructure, further research is
needed on future regional development of human
settlement environment in the Kashgar region.
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STUDY ON LAND USE CLASSIFICATION AND ELASTIC
URBANIZATION IN CHENGGUAN DISTRICT OF
LHASA CITY
Yue Zhang, Kang Hou, Xuxiang Li*, Yue Chang
School of Human Settlement and Civil Engineering, Xi'an Jiao tong University 1R<DQ[LDQJ5RDG;L¶DQ P.R. China

of Lhasa. The region is not only the political, economic, cultural center and transportation hub of
Tibet. Due to geographical factors and the degree of
urban agglomeration, the current research is mainly
focused on the large-scale land use research in Tibet
[4-6], and lacks research on land use and urbanization in Lhasa city. For a long time, Tibet residential
areas and industrial and mining land in a state of
non-unified planning. In the development of the
whole city of Lhasa, due to the development of
unified planning and not strict, resulting in unlimited expansion of urban scale, urban construction is
still insufficient [7]. It is helpful to understand the
causes and mechanisms of land use change and
make the land use more reasonable by adjusting the
economic activities of human society so as to
achieve the sustainable use of land resources.

ABSTRACT
Based on the Landsat-5 TM data in
Chengguan District of Lhasa City from 1994 to
2011, this study interpreted and analyzed these remote sensing image using Envi4.7 and Arcgis9.3 in
different periods. The results show: woodland was
decreased by 2.71%, while grassland and construction land area were increased significantly by
4.55% and 6.98% respectively in 1994 and 2011.
The maximum rate of change of land use types was
construction land, with an average annual rate of
14.43%. In 1994~2011, the area of woodland and
unused land were decreased rapidly by 10.76% and
10.59%, however construction land and grassland
were rapidly increased by 23.30% and 21.09%,
respectively. In 2006 ~ 2011, the forest had the
maximum growth rate of 21.07%, followed by the
water body, with an increase of 11.39 %. This conclusion echoes that the urbanization of Lhasa belongs to the "elastic urbanization" model.

RESEARCH AREAS AND DATA SOURCES
Overview of the study area. Chengguan District is the only city area of Lhasa, between 29.511 °
~ 29.797 ° N and 91.006 ° ~ 91.299 °E, located in
the middle reaches of the Lhasa Tibetan River Lhasa River, 3650 meters above sea level, an area of
about 554 square kilometers. T The average annual
temperature in the region is 8 degrees centigrade,
and the annual rainfall is about 500 millimeters.
The rainfall is concentrated in July, August and
September. The annual sunshine time is more than
3000 hours. It is neither too hot in summer nor cold
in winter.

KEYWORDS:
Land use, urbanization, Lhasa, elastic urbanization

INTRODUCTION
Land use can reflect the pattern of human activity in a region, and plays an important role in
spatial soil and water conservation [1]. In the case
of stable natural factors, changes in the mode of
human production and residence will directly affect
the land use in the region. Land use directly on the
surface cover changes, and through other natural
factors, resulting in the occurrence of soil erosion
[2, 3]. It is possible to forecast trend of land use,
and to provide reasonable suggestions for the protection and development planning of the regional
environment.
Lhasa City Chengguan District is located in
the Yarlung Zangbo River tributary of the middle
reaches of the Lhasa River valley region. It is currently the only county-level administrative district

Data sources. The remote sensing data of this
study are Landsat-5 data of four periods in 1994,
2006, 2006 and 2011. The data are from the geospatial data of the Chinese Academy of Sciences
(http://www.gscloud.cn/), with a resolution of 30
meters. Data acquisition time is from August to
October. The serial number of the remote sensing
data is (138,39), and the map projection coordinate
system is UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator).
The cloud cover coverage of the remote sensing
data is below 10%.
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age of the total classification area. In the actual
work, the sampling method is generally used to
verify the accuracy of classification [10, 11]. At
present, the Kappa coefficient of confusion matrix
proposed by Cohen [12] is used to evaluate the
classification accuracy of the image. This method
has been developed as the main method to evaluate
the accuracy of remote sensing information extraction [13, 14]. And the overall classification accuracy is used. The overall classification accuracy refers
to the ratio of the number of pixels and the total
number of categories. The Kappa coefficient is an
indicator of the accuracy between images. The advantage of the Kappa coefficient is that it takes into
account both the number of correctly classified pixels and the number of pixels that are not correctly
classified. It is generally believed that the Kappa
coefficient is greater than 0.8, indicating that the
classification accuracy is very good. The formula
is:

RESEARCH METHODS
In this study, the remote sensing images of
1994, 1998, 2006 and 2011 were pretreated by
splicing and cutting by using Envi4.7 software. And
then the remote sensing image enhancement process is carried out. Finally, the image is classified
by the maximum likelihood classification of the
supervised classification, and the main land use
types are extracted, and the area of the wrong land
is modified according to Google Earth7. With the
support of ArcGIS 9.3 software, the land reclassification, statistics and plotting operation were carried
out by interpreting the land use map of Chengguan
District in 1994, 1998, 2006 and 2011. The land use
change index model was established, and the spatial
and temporal changes of land use in Chengguan
District of Lhasa City were quantitatively studied.
The rate of land use change can be measured
by the land use dynamic model, which can characterize the temporal change of single land use type
and analyze the overall situation of regional land
use and its regional differentiation. The expression
is as follows:
E 2  E1 1
u u 100%
D
t
E1

r

r

N ¦ xii  ¦ xi  xi
k

i 1

i 1

r

N 2  ¦ xi  xi
i 1

In the above formula, Xii is the number of
correctly sorted in row i and column i of the confusion matrix; Xi + and X + i are the sum of the total
pixels of row i and column i, respectively; N is the
need to verify the sample of the total number.

Where D is the rate of change of one land use
type in the study period; E2 and E1 are the number of land use types at the beginning of the study
and end of the study; t is the length of the study
period; D is the annual rate of change of one land
use type in the study area.

TABLE 1
General interpretation of remote sensing image
interpretation and Kappa coefficient in different
years of Chengguan District, Lhasa

IMAGE CLASSIFICATION
AND ACCURACY EVALUATION
Image classification. In this study, the Maximum Likelihood and Visual Interpretation in supervised classification are used, which are the most
commonly used image classification methods in
remote sensing. Assume that each type of statistics
in each band showed normal distribution, and the
calculated as given is normalized to the maximum
probability class. The classification operation is
based on the known training area as a sample, and
the discriminant function is established to classify
each image. The training samples are required to be
typical and representative [8, 9]. Then, the computer classifies the remote sensing images according to
the training samples, which is a typical interactive
interpretation method.

Years

Overall accuracy

Kappa

1994
1998
2006
2011

82.84
83.85
84.21
92.11

0.77
0.82
0.8
0.89

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Accuracy analysis. In this study, the overall
accuracy and Kappa coefficients were used to
evaluate the interpretation result of TM image. The
greater the value of the two evaluation indicators,
the closer the results of land use classification is to
the actual results. In general, the Kappa coefficient
is greater than 0.8, which indicates that the classification accuracy is better. In Table 1, the overall
accuracy is greater than 80%. In addition to the
Kappa coefficient of 0.77 in 1994, the Kappa coefficients in other years are greater than 0.8, so the
interpretation results of remote sensing images are
better.

Accuracy evaluation. The classification results are compared with the actual data (land use
map or ground survey data), and the accuracy of
land use classification is expressed by the percent-
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FIGURE 1
1994, 1998, 2006 and 2011 Lhasa City Chengguan District land use classification map
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TABLE 2
Land use type change from 1994 to 2011
1994 ᒤ
1998 ᒤ
2006 ᒤ
2011 ᒤ

woodland
50.06%
23.12%
20.91%
47.35%

grassland
28.23%
61.12%
61.18%
32.78%

construction land
2.89%
5.94%
7.66%
9.87%

water body
1.07%
1.47%
0.80%
1.34%

unused land
17.74%
8.35%
9.45%
8.66%

TABLE 3
Land Use Change Rate in Chengguan District of Lhasa City from 1994 to 2011
1994-1998
1998-2006
2006-2011
1994-2011

woodland
-10.76%
-1.06%
21.07%
-0.30%

grassland
23.30%
0.01%
-7.74%
0.89%

construction land
21.09%
3.23%
4.80%
13.42%

water body
7.37%
-5.09%
11.39%
1.38%

unused land
-10.59%
1.47%
-1.39%
-2.84%

use change in Lhasa was construction land, and the
average annual change rates of unused land and
water bodies were 14.43%, 1.38% and -2.84% respectively. In 1994 ~1998, the area of woodland
and unused land decreased rapidly, decreasing by
10.76% and 10.59% respectively, and the construction land and grassland increased rapidly, increasing by 23.30% and 21.9% respectively. In addition
to the water reduction rate of 5.09%, other land use
types change little. In 2006 ~2011 years, the woodland changed the most, with the growth rate of
21.07%, followed by water, the growth rate was
11.39%.
Overall, in 1994 ~ 2011, the area of woodland
and unused land decreased gradually, and the reduction of woodland was small. The area of grassland, construction land and water body is gradually
increasing, and the increasing scope of construction
land is the biggest, the annual growth rate is
13.42%, and the grassland and water body increase
less.

Land use classification. By interpreting the
remote sensing images of 1994, 1996, 2006 and
2011, it was found that the grassland was still the
main land use type in the region. In the 18 year time
span, forest land decreased in initial stage and then
increased, and grassland increased first and then
decreased. By comparing data between 1994 and
2011, there was a small decrease in woodland,
while grassland had a small increase. The construction land has obviously increased, and the acceleration of the urbanization process is the main factor to
promote its growth. During this period, the area of
construction land increased by 2.42 times the original area. In 1994 ~2011, the unused land area decreased to 47% of the original area. The land use
classification chart for the main year is shown in
Fig.1.
According to the classification of land use, the
forest area in 1994 was the largest, accounting for
50.06% of the total area, followed by grassland,
with an area of about 28.23% of the total area. The
area of the water body was the smallest, accounting
for 1.7% of the total area. In 1998, grassland accounted for 61.12% of the total area, followed by
woodland, accounting for 23.12% of the total area,
and the water body was the smallest, about 1.47%.
In 2006, the area of grassland accounted for 61.18%
of the total area, land area has decreased, accounting for about 20.91 of the total area, construction
land area of sustained growth, accounting for
7.66% of the total area, water body reduced the
largest proportion, accounting for 0.80% of the total
area. In 2011, the forest area close to the level of
1994, accounting for 47.35% of the total area.
grassland area decreased, accounting for 32.78% of
the total area, unused area is also reduced, we increased 8.66% of the total area, land and water
body construction, accounted for 9.87% of the total
area and 1.34%.

Discussion on Land Use and Elasticity Urbanization. In 1996, China's average urbanization
rate was over 30%, and it entered a high-speed
growth stage. By 2010, the average urbanization
rate was 49.68%. Compared with other parts of
China, the "spatial pattern is not economic" in the
west of China, the primacy of the city is higher [14].
Lhasa's urbanization process is relatively slow, but
it is the highest level of urbanization in the region
of Tibet. From 1994 to 2011, the annual growth rate
of construction land use in Chengguan District of
Lhasa was 13.42%. In 1994, the area of
construction land accounted for 2.89% of the total
area, 5.19% in 1998 and 7.66% in 2006. By 2011,
the area of construction land accounted for 9.87%
of the total area. Through the land use map (Fig.1),
it can be seen that the construction land area increased significantly from 1994 to 2011.
The urban population in Lhasa has obvious
characteristics of expansion and contraction in dif-

Dynamic changes in land use. As can be
seen from Table 3, in 1994 ~2011, the largest land
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Lhasa was 13.42%. In 1994, the area of
construction land accounted for 2.89% of the total
area, 5.19% in 1998 and 7.66% in 2006. By 2011,
the area accounted for 9.87% of the total area.
Agriculture and animal husbandry are the
main areas in Lhasa. The impact of agriculture and
farming methods on the original farming and animal husbandry, coupled with the rise of tourism,
has led to an increase in urban land use and transportation and public land use. Flexible urbanization
is of great significance to the coordinated development of urban and rural society. It needs reasonable
planning, comprehensive coordination of the development time of various industries, perfect the
transfer mechanism of rural surplus labor force,
control the scale of cities and reduce the waste of
space resources.

ferent seasons, and the rural labor force in Lhasa
and its surrounding areas show a reversible flow
between urban and rural areas. The cycle of population flow from year to year, and the urban population varies greatly with the season, and conforms to
the characteristics of "flexible urbanization" [16-19].
The 5-9 month is the peak season for tourism in
Lhasa. The surplus rural labor force flows into urban industry, construction industry, transportation
industry, wholesale and retail trade, catering industry and so on. Thus, the resident population in the
tourist season has increased dramatically. Winter
and spring is the tourist season, tourists outside the
evacuation, Lhasa migrant workers also returned to
the countryside in the autumn. Therefore, in the
initial stage of tourism development, urbanization
in Lhasa is fast, and after the development of the
tourism industry, the growth of urbanization has
slowed down.
The results show that during the past
1994-2011 years, the increasing trend of construction land use in the Chengguan District of Lhasa
has not been sustained as high as other cities in
China. In the early stage, the growth rate of construction land was 21.09%, 3.23% in the medium
term and 4.80% in the later period. The rapid
growth of the initial construction land, the growth
rate dropped significantly in the middle and late.
This conclusion is consistent with the development
characteristics of "elastic urbanization". From the
point of view of land use classification, it is proved
that urbanization in Lhasa Chengguan district belongs to elastic urbanization model.
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DETERMINATION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF SOME
NECTARINE CULTIVARS IN SEMI-ARID CONDITIONS
Ali Ikinci*, Ibrahim Bolat
Harran University, Faculty of Agriculture, Department of Horticulture, 63300 Sanliurfa, Turkey

feathers on the skin of the fruit. Nectarine fruits are
smaller in size and they contain more aroma than
peach fruits, and also their taste is different from that
of a peach.
Peach and nectarine production is limited due
to low temperatures in the winter and late frosts in
the spring in cold temperate climate zones and due to
high temperatures in the summer and insufficient
chilling time in tropical and subtropical climate
zones.
According to FAO statistics in which peach and
nectarine production figures are given together, the
annual peach - nectarine production in the world is
22 795 855 to 12 423 700 tons of production, China
ranks first in peach-nectarine production in the
world. Spain, Italy, and Greece follow this country
with 1 573 640 tons, 1 379 428 tons, and 962 580
tons of production respectively. With 608 513 tons
of peach-nectarine production, Turkey ranks 6th
following the United States. Iran, Chile, Argentina,
Egypt, India, and France are the other major peachnectarine producers [2].
+DYLQJ DQ LPSRUWDQW UROH LQ 7XUNH\¶V
agriculture and economy, the peach and nectarine are
widely grown in Marmara, Aegean, Mediterranean
and West Black Sea regions. In Turkey, 81 927 tons
of nectarine have been produced in 53 452 decares
of land [3]. Çanakkale (24 978 tons), Adana (15 806
tons), Bursa (13 886 tons) and Mersin (13 173 tons)
are among the major nectarine producing provinces.
With 289 tons of nectarine production in 503 decares
RIODQGWKHSURYLQFHRIùDQOÕXUIDUDQNV nd [3].
Many adaptation studies have been carried out
to determine the suitable peach-nectarine varieties
for different regions in Turkey [4-14].
The aim of this study is to examine the
performance of 10 nectarine varieties that ripen in
GLIIHUHQW SHULRGV LQ ùDQOÕXUID¶V FRQGLWLRQV 7KH
prominent ones among these varieties, in terms of
yield and quality, will be determined and
recommendations will be provided to the producers
regarding the varieties that are determined to be
adapting to the region.

ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to determine
phenological, pomological, and yield of nectarine
cultivars (Honeykist, Silver of Rome, Fairlane,
Maria Laura, Armking, Orion, Stark Red Gold,
Crimson Gold, Summer Super Star and Red Gold)
which were grafted on GF 677 rootstock and grown
in Sanliurfa ecological conditions, between the years
of 2008-2011. Based on the results, the full bloom
occurred in the studied varieties between the dates of
16 March - 04 April and harvested on 16 June- 04
September. The average fruit weights of the varieties
were determined between 65.84 g (Fairlane) and
143.65 g (Silver Rome), fruit firmness between 2.03
kg cm-2 (Silver of Rome) and 4.65 kg cm-2 (Summer
Super Star), the amount of TSS between 13.63 %
(Stark Red Gold) and 16.97 % (Crimson Gold), and
titratable acidity between 0.56 % (Orion) - 1.23 %
(Maria Laura). According to the values of the fouryears (2008-2011), the highest cumulative yield was
determined from Armking as 243.94 kg tree-1) and as
226.62 kg tree-1 from Red Gold. Yield per trunk
cross-sectional area at the end of the 8th year was
determined as 0.99 kg cm-2 (Silver of Rome) - 2.88
kg cm-2 (Stark Red Gold). As a result, fruit ripening
of nectarine varieties that occur between the dates of
15 June to 15 July has been found to be superior in
terms of fruit yield and quality in Sanliurfa
ecological conditions.

KEYWORDS:
Nectarine, Prunus persica var. nucipersica, phenology,
pomology, fruit yield

INTRODUCTION
The nectarine (Prunus persica (L.) Batsch var.
nucipersica (Suckow) C.K. Schneid.) is classified as
a subspecies of the Rosales group, Rosaceae family,
Prunus genus, Prunus persica var. nectarina Maxim.
and Prunus persica var. nucipersica Schneid species
[1].
It is similar to peach in terms of tree
characteristics, growth, fruitage, and the other plant
characteristics. The most distinctive feature that
separates nectarines from peaches is the lack of

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area. This study has been carried out
between 2008 and 2011 in the Harran University
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Agricultural Faculty, Horticultural 'HSDUWPHQW¶V
Research and Application Orchard. The climatic data
of the region in which the study has been conducted
are given in Figure 1. The coordinates of the
nectarine parcel in which the research has been
conducted are 37o19'N, 38o96'E and the elevation is
518 meters above sea level. The soil (0-40 cm) of the
parcel in which the study has been carried out was
moderate and fertile. The composition of the soil has
been determined as 40% clay, 33.2% silt, 21.4%
sand, 0.82% organic matter and the pH are 7.85-8.20.
The content of organic matter, N, and P is low,
whereas the content of K is high [15].
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(mm), fruit height (mm), stone weight (g), the
hardness of fruit flesh (kg/cm2), TSS (%), pH and
titratable acidity (%) have been determined by
measuring 25 randomly selected fruits from each
variety.
During the full bloom period (spring 2011), 100
flowers were collected from different sides of each
cultivar of trees, the percentage (%) of those having
a double female organ formation in these flowers
have been determined [16].
Statistical Analyses. The study has been
designed with 3 replications and 3 trees in each
parcel in accordance with the Randomized Complete
Block Design. The angular transformation has been
applied to determine percent values before statistical
analysis. Variance analysis has been made to
compare the results by using the SAS package
program. The application averages have been
compared by using the Duncan multiple comparison
tests.

Material. Nectarine cultivars (Honeykist,
Silver of Rome, Fairlane, Maria Laura, Armking,
Orion, Stark Red Gold, Crimson Gold, Summer
Super Star and Red Gold), that were budded on GF
677 clonal rootstock, have been studied. The trees
were planted in 5x5 m planting distances in 2004.
The trees have been pruned central leader tree
training and the research garden has been irrigated
by a drip irrigation system between May and October
during the year. Technical and cultural processes
such as fertilization, disease and pest control have
been carried out regularly in accordance with the
standards.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average temperature, average relative
humidity, annual total precipitation was measured as
18.5°C, 51.3% and 423 mm, respectively, between
2007 and 2011 during the study (Figure 1). Most of
the rainfall precipitates between October and April
LQ ùDQOÕXUID SURYLQFH 0RUH WKDQ  RI WKH
precipitation fall in the winter and 30% fall in the
spring. There is scarcely any rainfall in the hottest
months of the year (June-September). The highest
temperature was measured as (43.3°C) in July and
the lowest temperature was (-5.2°C) in February
during the study period.

Methods. The phenological observations for
bud swell, bud break, first bloom, full bloom, post
bloom, and harvesting period have been made
separately for the varieties. The yield values have
been determined cumulatively and for each tree by
weighing the fruits harvested from the nectarine trees
since 2008. The trunk diameters of the trees have
been measured at 15 cm over the graft point, and the
yield values by trunk cross-sectional area (kg cm-2)
have been determined. Fruit weight (g), fruit width

FIGURE 1
The average temperature, average relative humidity and average monthly rainfall data detected in the
research garden (average of the years 2008-2011)
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The phenological observation data regarding
nectarine varieties are given in Figure 2. At the
phenological observations made during 5-year-study
LQùDQOÕXUID¶VFRQGLWLRQVWKHHDUOLHVWEXGVZHOOKDV
been observed on the 28th of February at Armking,
Honeykist, and Red Gold varieties, and the latest bud
swell has occurred on the 15th of March at Stark Red
Gold variety. The bud break for all the varieties
occurred in March in all the years during the study.
The earliest bud break occurred at Honeykist and
Silver of Rome (7th of March) varieties, while the
latest bud break occurred at Red Gold and Silver of
Rome (24th of March) varieties.
Honeykist and Silver of Rome (10th of March)
are the first to have bloomed, while Maria Laura,
Red Gold and Stark Red Gold varieties (28th of
March) are determined to be the latest to have

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

bloomed. While full bloom periods have been
observed between 16th of March and 04th of April,
the Honeykist variety (16th of March) has been the
first to have full bloom, and Stark Red Gold variety
(4th of April) has been the latest. The blooming
period of the varieties has ended between 22 March09 April, and Armking and Honeykist (22nd of
March) have been the first varieties to have the postbloom, while Stark Red Gold (April 09) has been the
latest.
When Figure 3 is examined, it can be seen that
the harvesting period of the varieties grown in
6DQOÕXUID¶VHFRORJLFDOFRQGLWLRQVEHJLQVRQWKH th
of June and ends on the 4th of September. Armking
(June 16) has been the first variety to mature to be
harvested, whereas the Fairlane (4th of September)
has been the latest.

FIGURE 2
Phenological development stages of some nectarine cultivars in Sanliurfa ecology
(between the years of 2008-2011)

FIGURE 3
Maturation time of some nectarine cultivars in Sanliurfa ecology (between the years of 2008-2011)
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between 24-27 February, the bud break occurred
between 29 February-16 March, the full blossom
occurred between 16-22 March, and the post-bloom
occurred between 23 March-8 April [8]. <ÕOGÕUÕP[9]
stated that the bud break at Armking and
Independence nectarine varieties which were grown
LQ'L\DUEDNLU¶VFRQGitions occurred on 30th of March
and 4th of April respectively.
,Q D VWXG\ FDUULHG RXW LQ +DWD\¶V HFRORJLFDO
conditions, it was determined that the Cherokee and
Independence varieties of nectarine were ripened
earlier (15th of June) than the other nectarine
varieties [12].
Özkan and Özdil [13] examined Fairlane,
Fantasia, Super Red Gold and Venus nectarine
varieties that were grafted on GF 677 rootstocks, in
7RNDW¶V FRQGLWLRQV $FFRUGLQJ WR WKH 
phenological observations, the earliest and the latest
bud break were observed at Fantasia (25th of
February) and Fairlane (31st of March) respectively.
Among the nectarine varieties, the earliest blooming
variety was Fantasia (2nd of March), whereas the
latest variety was Fairlane (7th of April). In the
research, Fantasia (12th of July) was determined to be
the earliest variety to ripen and Super Red Gold (21 st
of July) to be the latest [13].
In phenological observations made on 4
nectarine varieties (Big Top, Fantasia, Stark Red
Gold aQG)DLUODQH LQ7RNDW¶VHFRORJLFDOFRQGLWLRQV
in 2011-2012, it was determined that the first bloom
period was between 10 March- 10 April, the full
bloom period was between 04-15 April, the postbloom period was between 08-18 April and the
harvest period was between 17 July-09 September
[14].

The adaptation of 42 peaches and 14 nectarine
varieties to the Mediterranean region were examined
at the Alata Horticultural Research Institute. Among
the studied nectarine varieties, Weinberger and
Maygrand (8th of June) have been the first to ripen
and Independence and Cherokee (June 15-20) came
after them [17].
 SHDFKHV DQG  QHFWDULQH YDULHWLHV¶
adaptation in the Aegean region was examined in an
adaptation study. In the study, it was determined that
the first blooming in the nectarines occurred between
20th of January and 30th of March, the full blooming
occurred between 14th of February and 5th of April,
the post blooming occurred between the 28th of
February and 30th of April, and the harvesting period
occurs between 10th of June and 24th of August [18].
A research was carried out at GAP Koruklu
$JULFXOWXUDO 5HVHDUFK 6WDWLRQ ùDQOÕXUID  EHWZHHQ
1988 and 1992 to determine peach, apricot, almond
DQGSOXP YDULHWLHV¶DGDSWDWLRQLQWKH*$35HJLRQ
In the first phase of the research, it was determined
that all peach and nectarine varieties had the full
bloom period between 19-23 March in 1990 [19].
In this research, Earlyred (21st of June) of the
peach varieties and Armking (20th of June) of the
nectarine varieties were the first to ripen. The 2 nd
phase of the same research was conducted between
1993 and 1997. In this phase, the average blooming
period between 1993 and 1997 for the peach and
nectarine varieties was reported to be 7-27 March
and the ripening period was reported to be between
10 June-22 August [7].
Armking, Cherokee, Independence and
Silverlode nectarine varieties were studied in a
UHVHDUFK DW WKH &H\ODQSÕQDU GLVWULFW RI ùDQOÕXUID ,W
has been determined that the bud swelling occurred

FIGURE 4
Cumulative yield per tree of nectarine cultivars between the years of 2008-2011
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FIGURE 5
Trunk cross-sectional area per tree and cumulative yield efficiency values of nectarine cultivars between
the years of 2008-2011

between 32.2 kg (Early Elberta) and 114.5 kg
(Golden Jubilee) in the Naoussa city [21].
An adaptation study was conducted on 8
nectarine varieties at the Aegean Agricultural
Research Institute. The Armking variety ranked first
with 38.76 kg of yield per tree according to the
average of the years between the 7th and 10th and it
was followed by Stark Red Gold with 32.41 kg [9].
7-year-old nectarine varieties µ1HFWDUHG ¶
µ1HFWDUHG ¶ µ1HFWDUHG ¶ µ&KHURNHH¶ DQG
µ,QGHSHQGHQFH¶  ZHUH VWXGLHG LQ '|UW\RO¶V +DWD\ 
FRQGLWLRQV DQG \ield per tree values was obtained
between 15.83 kg (Nektared-4) and 39.28 kg
(Cherokee) [10]. 4-year-old nectarine trees that were
JUDIWHGRQ*)URRWVWRFNLQ7RNDW¶VFRQGLWLRQV,
were examined and the yield per tree values was
obtained between 1.93 kg (Fantasia) and 4.64 kg
(Venus) [12]. ,QDQRWKHUVWXG\FDUULHGRXWLQ7RNDW¶V
conditions, yield per tree values was obtained
between 4.36 kg (Big Top) and 14.85 kg (Fantasia)
from the Big Top, Fantasia, Stark Red Gold and
Fairlane nectarine varieties that had been also grafted
on GF 677 rootstock [13].
In a study on 8-year-old nectarine varieties at
.RUXNOX $JULFXOWXUDO 5HVHDUFK 6WDWLRQ ùDQOÕXUID 
the trunk cross-sectional area has been determined as
168.48 cm2 at Armking variety and 65.72 cm2 at
Independence variety [7].
Cline and Norton [22] examined 7-year-old
'Harblaze' and 'Harflame' nectarine varieties that had
been grafted on Bailey peach seedling rootstock in
Canada, and they obtained yield per tree values as

The graphics of cumulative yield per tree
between 2008 and 2011 of the nectarine varieties
studied is shown in Figure 4, the trunk crosssectional areas and the cumulative yield effect values
are given in Figure 5. The differences between the
yield parameters of the examined varieties were
determined to be statistically significant. The highest
cumulative yields among the nectarine varieties were
obtained from Armking (243.94 kg tree-1) and Red
Gold (226.62 kg tree-1) between 2008 and 2011,
whereas the lowest cumulative yield was obtained
from Silver of Rome (154.77 kg tree-1).
According to the trunk cross-sectional areas
measured in 2011, Silver of Rome (169.81 cm2) and
Maria Laura (167.91 cm2) ranked first, whereas
Stark Red Gold (82.34 cm2) was the last one (Figure
5). When the varieties were examined in terms of
cumulative yield effect, Stark Red Gold had the
highest cumulative yield effect with 2.45 kg cm-2
whereas Silver of Rome had the lowest cumulative
yield effect with 0.91 kg cm-2.
A research was carried out on the adaptation of
42 peach-nectarine varieties in the city of Naoussa in
central Greece, and Rhodes Island. The obtained
yield per tree values in Rhodes Island was between
7.2 kg (Cardinal) and 14.7 kg (Dixired) and the
figures were between 25.8 kg (Springcrest) and
108.2 kg (Redhaven) in Naoussa [20]. On the other
hand, in another adaptation study carried out in
Greece, yield per tree values were obtained between
11.7 kg (Gialla Precoce Morettini) and 30.7 kg
(Golden Jubilee) in Kos Island and they were
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between 61.45 mm (Armking) and 69.23 mm
(Fantasia) and average fruit height between 62.13
(Armking) and 68.32 mm (Fantasia) in nectarine
YDULHWLHV JURZQ LQ dDQDNNDOH¶V FRQGLWLRQV 7KH
average fruit weight has been determined to be
between 26.86 (Fantasia) and 63.52 mm (Venus) and
the fruit height between 20.86 (Fantasia) and 60.08
mm (Venus) among the 3-year-old nectarine
varieties that had been grafted on GF 677 rootstock
LQ 7RNDW¶V HFRORJLFDO FRQGLWLRQV [13]. In another
study conducted in the same city (according to the
averages between 2011-2012), the average fruit size
was determined to be between 50.17 mm (Stark Red
Gold) and 60.00 mm (Fairlane) and average fruit
height between 51.97 mm (Fantasia) and 63.22 mm
(Fairlane) [14].
Either from this study or from the other studies
carried out in different regions of Turkey, the
findings of the fruit sizes differ from each other. The
different values of fruit weights and sizes obtained in
different researches about nectarine varieties might
be caused by variety, rootstock, and variability at
fruit set, and cultural practices, climate and soil
characteristics.
At the nectarine varieties examined in the
study, the stone weight has been determined between
4.70 (Orion) and 10.90 g (Summer Super Star), fruit
flesh/stone ratio between 7.72% (Fairlane) and the
23.85% (Orion) and fruit flesh firmness between
2.03 kg cm-2 (Silver of Rome) and 4.65 kg cm-2
(Summer Super Star) (Table 1). Crimson Gold
variety has been observed to have the highest brix
value as 16.97%, and it has been followed by Maria
Laura with 15.84%. The lowest brix value has been
determined at Stark Red Gold with 13.63% (Table
1). The pH value has ranged from 3.07 (Crimson
Gold) to 4.35 (Stark Red Gold) while the titratable
acidity value (malic acid type) has been determined
to range from 0.56% (Orion) to 1.23 (Maria Laura)
at the nectarine varieties examined (Table 1).

37.7 kg and 19.7 kg, trunk cross-sectional areas as
53.6 cm2 and 55.8 cm2, and cumulative yield effect
values as 0.64 kg cm-2 and 0.35 kg cm-2 respectively.
The results of the pomological analysis of the
fruits of the nectarine varieties are given in Table 1.
The differences between the varieties in terms of all
the pomological characteristics examined were
determined to be statistically significant. The highest
fruit weights among the varieties were obtained from
Silver of Rome (143.65 g) and Red Gold (135.27 g)
and the lowest value was obtained from Fairlane
(65.84 g) (Table 1).
In an adaptation study conducted at the Alata
+RUWLFXOWXUDO 5HVHDUFK ,QVWLWXWH .DúND HW DO. [17]
obtained the average fruit weight value as 103.4 g at
Nectared-5, 88.0 g at Independence, 77.4 g at
Weinberger and 70.0 g at Maygrand. In a research
FRQGXFWHGLQ<DORYD¶VFRQGLWLRQVWKHDYHUDJH IUXLW
weights were determined between 123.85 g
(Armking) and 192.75 g (Summer Super Star) [5]
whereas the average fruit weights of the nectarine
YDULHWLHVJURZQLQ&H\ODQSÕQDU$JULFXOWXUDO)DFLOLW\
were determined to be between 43.2 (Silverlode) and
60.8 g (Cherokee) [8]. In a study conducted in
Canada, the average fruit weights have been
determined to be 130 g at Harblaze variety and 129
g at Harflame variety [22]. The average fruit weights
were determined to be between 132.53 (Armking)
and 177.53 g (Fantasia) for the nectarine varieties
(Armking, Fantasia and Nectared-6) that were grown
in the Çanakkale region [11], whereas the average
fruit weights were reported to be between 57.95
(Fantasia) and 110.47 g (Venus) for the varieties
JURZQLQ7RNDW¶VFRQGLWLRQV[13].
In this research which has been carried out in
ùDQOÕXUID¶V conditions, the average fruit width has
been determined between 47.97 (Fairlane) and 63.02
mm (Stark Red Gold) and the average fruit height
has been determined between 50.72 (Fairlane) and
PP 6LOYHURI5RPH  7DEOH ,QIDFWùHNHU
et al. [11] determined the average fruit width

TABLE 1
Some pomological characteristics of nectarine cultivars
Cultivars
Honeykist
Silver of R.
Fairlane
Maria Laura
Armking
Orion
S. Red Gold
Crimson G.
S. Super Star
Red Gold
P

Fruit
weight (g)
77.01 cz
143.65 a
65.84 d
105.99 b
81.00 c z
110.92 b
102.95 b
105.80 b
107.01 b
135.27 a
**

Fruit
width
(mm)
50.56 c
61.64 a
47.97 c
56.21 b
50.14 c
56.59 b
63.02 a
51.13 c
56.21 b
62.89 a
***

Fruit
length
(mm)
51.45 de
67.90 a
50.72 e
55.43 cd
51.49 de
56.12 bc
59.01 bc
52.86 de
58.27 bc
60.00 b
***

Kernel
weight
(g)
9.44 ab
9.27 ab
8.52 abc
7.92 bc
9.78 ab
4.70 d
6.51 cd
8.73 abc
10.90 a
10.39 ab
***

z

Fruit
flesh/Core
ratio (%)
8.29 de
15.49 b
7.72 e
14.74 b
8.28 de
23.85 a
15.81 b
12.11 bcd
9.93 cde
13.25 bc
***

Fruit
firmness
(kg/cm2)
2.97 cd
2.03 e
2.45 d
4.47 ab
3.24 c
2.31 d
3.67 bc
3.08 c
4.65 a
4.12 b
***

TSS
(%)

pH

15.31 bcd
14.56 b-e
14.08 de
15.84 ab
14.51 b-e
15.55 abc
13.63 e
16.97 a
14.59 b-e
14.33 cde
***

4.05 ab
3.65 bc
3.75 b
3.87 b
3.30 cd
3.70 bc
4.35 a
3.07 d
3.83 b
4.00 ab
***

There is no statistical difference between the averages marked with the same letter (p<0.05).
**, *** Significant at P< 0.01 or P< 0.001, respectively.
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Titratable
acidity
(%)
0.58 d
1.13 a
0.68 cd
1.23 a
1.11 a
0.56 d
0.87 b
0.86 b
0.77 bc
0.88 b
***
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used [24]. On the other hand, in a study carried out
in 2003 on the effects of irrigation, nitrogen and
gibberellin applications on the formation of double
fruits in some peach cultivars in Bornova in
Cardinal, Dixired, Earlyred and Springtime peach
trees, respectively; 38.46%, 15.13%, 10.58% and
5.77%, percent with double the female organs flower
have been identified [14]. In a study carried out in
Adana to solve the problem of multiple fruit
formation of some peach and nectarine varieties in
subtropical climatic conditions, it was determined
that the application in which the cover (55% shading
featured green colored net) and kaolin were used
together prevented multiple fruit formation in all
varieties of the average rate of 67% [25].

Ak et al. [8] determined the brix value ranging
from 11.5% (Independence) to 13.5% (Armking) in
nectarine varieties in a study conducted by the
&H\ODQSÕQDU $JULFXOWXUDO $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ ùHNHU HW
al. [11] examined Armking, Fantasia, and Nectared6 varieties grown in Çanakkale and determined that
stone weight ranged from 7.83 (Armking) to 9.54 g
(Fantasia), fruit flesh hardness ranging from 2.35
(Fantasia) to 3.20 kg cm-2 (Armking) and brix value
ranging from 12.34% (Nectared-6) to 15.21%
(Armking) and total acidity ranging from 0.35%
(Armking) to 0.41% (Nectared-6). Bekci [23]
reported that the flesh hardness of white nectarines
ranged from 2.05 kg cm-2 to 7.39 kg cm-2. Polat et al.
[12] determined the brix value in nectarine varieties
JURZQ LQ +DWD\¶V FRQGLWLRQV WR EH EHWZHHQ 13.4%. The nectarine varieties grown in Tokat
conditions were determined to have flesh hardness
ranging from 0.93 (Fantasia) to 1.37 kg cm-2 (Super
Red Gold), brix values ranging from 7.85 (Fantasia)
to 9.09 (Super Red Gold), pH values ranging from
2.79 (Fantasia) to 3.70 (Super Red Gold) and malic
acid value ranging from 0.69% (Fantasia) to 1.37
(Venus) [13]. Big Top, Fantasia, Stark Red Gold and
Fairlane nectarine varieties that were grafted on GF
 URRWVWRFN DQG JURZQ LQ 7RNDW¶V HFRORJLFDO
conditions were studied and according to averages of
2011-2012, the fruit flesh hardness was determined
to be ranging from 5.84 (Big Top) to 7.63 kg cm-2
(Fairlane), brix values ranging from 8.38%
(Fairlane) to 15.58 (Big Top), pH values ranging
from 3.70 (Stark Red Gold) to 4.46 (Big Top) and
titratable acidity values ranging from 0.50 (Big Top)
to 1.42 (Fairlane) [14].
Findings of the fruit quality characteristics that
have been obtained from the study show partial
differences with the literature given above. There are
many factors affecting fruit quality characteristics
such as varieties, rootstock, yield of tree, location of
the garden, region, soil conditions, amount of
precipitation, irrigation, fertilization, tillage,
pruning, thinning, disease and pest control and the
differences in the determination of the optimum
ripening for harvest or they are significantly affected
by these factors.
In this study, the rates of double-female organs
creation of nectarine varieties cultivars were also
determined in 2011 (data was not given in the table).
According to the observations and counting results,
double-female organs flowers were determined as
22.53% in Armking, 22.49% in Maria Laura,
19.80% in Red Gold, 15.83% in Summer Super Star,
14.10% in Stark Red Gold, 12.95% in Silver of
Rome, 12.15% in Honeykist, 9.47% in Crimson
Gold, 9.37% in Fairlane and 8.69% in Orion. In a
study using green shade nets of 35%, 55% and 80%
shading rate in a cultivar of Independence nectarine
under the Harran Plain conditions, the ratio of double
female organs flower in the control was 38.9%, to
6.1% in the application where 80% shade cover was

CONCLUSION
Most of the nectarines examined in the research
ripen in summer months. The average temperature
exceeds 35 oC DQGDOPRVWQRUDLQIDOOVLQùDQOÕXUIDLQ
this period. Rapidly increasing after May, the
temperature exceeds 30 oC (average) in June.
Contrary to the rapid increase in the
temperature, the air humidity rapidly decreases and
it negatively affects the growth rate of the nectarine
IUXLWV FXOWLYDWHG LQ ùDQOÕXUID¶V HFRORJ\ 'XH WR WKH
increase in temperature, the daily evaporation also
increases and this causes also negative effects on the
growth of fruit size. Therefore, it is observed that the
fruit weight and size values of the nectarine varieties
JURZQ LQ ùDQOÕXUID¶V FRQGLWLRQV DUH -50% lower
than those of the ones grown in Mediterranean,
Aegean and Marmara regions. The results of the
research done on this subject also reveal the issue.
Compared to peach fruits, nectarines have less
evapotranspiration on the fruit walls, therefore the
fruit quality of nectarine is better than that of peach
in the Southeastern Anatolia region.
Among the varieties of nectarines examined in
WKLV VWXG\ LQ ùDQOÕXUID¶V FRQGLWLRQV the highest
quality values have been obtained from early
varieties. Although the size of the fruits is smaller
compared to the fruits grown in the other cultivation
areas, the brix value of the nectarines (also peaches)
JURZQ LQ 6DQOLXUID¶V FRQGLWLRQV LV higher than the
RWKHUV,QWKHJDUGHQVWREHFRQVWUXFWHGLQùDQOÕXUID
and its vicinity, it will be useful to choose nectarine
varieties that ripen between early June and mid-July
and have a lower double female organs flower level.
Also, there is an essential need to have cultural
practices in the gardens to reduce the formation of
double female organs flower formation.
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tion [5]. Semiconductor photocatalysts are capable
of fully mineralization and degradation of various
organic compounds and inorganic pollutants, which
have received wide attentions [6]. Visible-lightinduced photocatalysts are the most widely used
solar-materials, which have been greatly noticed
and widely applied to solve those environmental
pollution problems [7-9]. TiO2 photocatalyst is
firstly reported which can decompose water into
hydrogen and oxygen under the UV light irradiation
[10]. TiO2 has been widely used as a semiconductor
photocatalyst for photocatalytic degradation of various pollutants due to its great photoactivity, stability, non-toxicity, cheap and so on [11-13]. However,
TiO2 is not effective in the photocatalytic applications under visible light irradiation, in virtue of its
large band gap (3.2 eV) and low solar energy utilization [14, 15]. Therefore, the development of new
photocatalysts which will be more active and efficient under visible-light irradiation continues to
being drawn increasing attention. In recent years,
many kinds of efficient photocatalysts under visible
light irradiation have been developed, such as
Ag3PO4 [16], Ag2CO3 [17], BiOX (X = Cl, Br, I)
[18±20] and BiVO4 [21], etc.
Among these photocatalysts, polymeric carbon
nitride (g-C3N4) materials have been introduced as a
novel metal-free and efficient visible-light photocatalyst [22]. The g-C3N4 is equipped with various
virtues, including its narrow band gap of 2.7eV,
reliable stability, unique electronic structure, ease of
synthesis and inexpensive [23]. The intriguing advantages have made g-C3N4 in potential applications of photochemical splitting of water, photocatalytic decomposition of organic pollutants, electrochemical related applications [24, 25]. However,
some defects of g-C3N4, such as the high recombination rate of electron-hole pairs, insufficient sunlight absorption, low quantum efficiency, high
binding energy for photogenerated carriers, and the
small specific surface area, largely limit the practical application of g-C3N4 in the energy and environmental fields [26]. Therefore, some studies have

ABSTRACT
The Cu/g-C3N4 composites were synthesized
facilely by a simple solvothermal method with
bis(3-methyl-1-octylimidazolium)
tetrachlorocuprate ([Omim]2CuCl4) ionic liquid. X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscope
(TEM), diffuse-reflection spectra (DRS) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) were
applied to characterize the samples. The photocatalytic property of Cu/g-C3N4 composites was evaluated by removing methylene blue (MB) with the
presence of H2O2 under visible-light irradiation.
TEM analysis showed that Cu nanoparticles were
deposited on the surface of the flake-like g-C3N4.
Cu/g-C3N4 with the presence of H2O2 composites
exhibited much higher photocatalytic activity for
photodegradation of methylene blue (MB) than the
pure g-C3N4 crystals. The Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt%) photocatalyst presented the highest photocatalytic activity, owing to the presence of active species such
as 22-, holes, and 2+LQWKLVV\VWHPIRUHIIHctive
degradation.
KEYWORDS:
Cu/g-C3N4, methylene blue (MB), photocatalysis, visible
light

INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, with the global industrial development, environmental pollution and energy problems are becoming more and more serious, which
affect the progress of mankind. It is known that
solar energy is a clean and satisfactory energy
source [1]. Thus, efficient utilization of solar energy
has attracted much attention [2-3]. Photocatalytic
technology is a green oxidation technology, because
it drives a reaction by the direct use of solar energy
as an excitation light source [4]. It has been widely
researched and extensively applicated in environmental pollution control and clean energy produc-
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scope (TEM), diffuse-reflection spectra (DRS) and
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR).
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and
photocurrent had been applied to analyze the photoelectrochemical properties. The photocatalytic
activity of the Cu/g-C3N4 hybrid materials was
evaluated using methylene blue (MB) as a target
pollutant with the presence of H2O2 under visible
light irradiation, which evaluated that Cu/g-C3N4
photocatalysts exhibited more highly photocatalytic
activity than the pure g-C3N4. A possible mechanism for enhancing photocatalytic activity of
Cu/g-C3N4 was also proposed.

been performed to enhance the photocatalytic performance of pure g-C3N4 by coupling with semiconductors, such as V2O5/g-C3N4 [27], AgX/g-C3N4
[28], WO3/g-C3N4 [29], ZnS/g-C3N4 [30],
BaFe12O19/g-C3N4 [31] and BiVO4/g-C3N4 [32]. The
deposition of metal nanoparticles in the g-C3N4 is
more conducive to the internal transfer carrier,
which has become a kind of indispensable way for
g-C3N4 modification [33]. In recently, noble metal
nanoparticles (NPs) have been reported, which can
effectively enhance the activities of photocatalysts
by preventing the recombination of electron-hole
pairs, promoting rapid separation of its photogenerated carriers and optimizing surface electronic
structure [34]. Common noble metals employed to
modify g-C3N4 are Au [35], Pt [36] and Ag [37].
However, noble metals can hardly be widely used
because of their exiguity and costliness [38].
Therefore, the transition metal Cu nanoparticles
with low cost as electron acceptors have attracted
much attention due to its favorable electrical conductivity and excellent catalytic activity [39, 40].
Because of the ability to capture electrons, the Cu
nanoparticles can reduce the electron and hole recombination rates by using the Schottky barrier
between the metal Cu and the semiconductor, realizing the superior photocatalytic activity [41]. Chen
et al. [42] prepared the Cu/BiVO4 photocatalyst by
the microwave-assisted hydrothermal method and
applied it on the degradation of MB. It showed
good photocatalytic stability after recycling for
several times. Hanggara Sudrajat and coworkers [43]
reported that loading Cu onto Bi2O3 resulted in significantly increased photocatalytic activity for decomposition of atrazine under visible light. /H¶s
groups [44] prepared Cu-doped mesoporous graphitic
carbon nitride (Cu/mpg-C3N4) photocatalysts with
cupric chloride and melamine as precursors. The
as-prepared Cu/mpg-C3N4 composites displayed superior photocatalytic ability during methyl orange (MO)
degradation under visible-light irradiation. Moreover,
Cu-doped g-C3N4 prepared by a versatile calcination
protocol with catalytic redox-based advanced oxidation
process exhibited excellent performance and excellent
stability for selective catalytic degradation of sulfonamide antibiotics in water [45] . As a result, coupling
Cu on g-C3N4 is a favorable modification method to
enhance photocatalytic ability in the visible light
region.
In this work, Cu/g-C3N4composite photocatalysts were successfully prepared by a simple solvothermal method with the presence of bis
(3-methyl-1-octylimidazolium) tetrachlorocuprate
([Omim]2CuCl4) ionic liquid. This unique ionic
liquid functioned as reaction sources, stabilizers
and templates for nanocomposites preparation [46].
The photocatalysts were characterized by X-ray
diffraction (XRD), transmission electron micro-

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Most of chemicals were purchased
from the Sinopharm Group Chemical Reagent
Company. 1-octyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride
([Omim]Cl, 99%) was purchased from Shanghai
Chengjie Chemical Co. Ltd. Most of chemicals
used in this study were commercially available analytical grade and used without further purification.
Preparation of [Omim]2CuCl4 ionic liquid
[47]. The synthesis of [Omim]2CuCl4 as prepared
by a simple stirring process at room temperature.
Briefly, 20.0000 g [Omim]Cl was well dissolved
into a three-necked flask under stirring, following
by the addition of 11.6996 g of CuCl 2. After stirring
at constant temperature of 40 °C for 24 h,
[Omim]2CuCl4 ionic liquid was obtained. The obtained [Omim]2CuCl4 ionic liquid was sealed for
storage.
Preparation of g-C3N4. The g-C3N4 synthesis
[48]: Dicyandiamide (2 g) was added into an alumina crucible with a cover and heated to 350 °C at
a rate of 3 °C/min for 2 h in a nitrogen atmosphere,
and successively calcined at 600 °C at a rate of
3 °C/min for 2 h, followed by natural cooling. Finally the obtained sample was collected and grinded
into powder with an agate mortar for further use.
Preparation of Cu/g-C3N4. 0.1896 g of

[Omim]2CuCl4 and 10 mL of ethylene glycol were
added to a 25 mL Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and stirred. At the same time, 0.7097 g
g-C3N4 was added to 5 mL of ethylene glycol, dispersed by ultrasound for 30 min, and then dropwise
added to the above suspension and magnetically
stirred for 30 min to obtain a mixture. Subsequently,
0.0876 mg of NaOH was dissolved to 5 mL of ethylene glycol by ultrasound, and also added drop by
drop to the mixture and magnetically stirred for 30
min. Finally the reaction vessel was allowed to be
heated in an oven at a constant temperature of
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tem, in which the Ag/AgCl electrode was used as
the reference electrode, the platinum electrode as
the counter electrode and 0.1 M phosphate buffer
solution (PBS, pH = 7.0) as the electrolyte. The
working electrode was prepared as follows: 10 mg
of the photocatalysts was dispersed in a mixture of
0.5 mL of anhydrous ethanol and 0.5 mL of ethylene glycol to produce a suspension, and then 20
ȝ/ RI WKH above suspension was uniformly dispersed on an ITO glass electrode with an area of 0.5
cm × 1 cm. Finally the glass electrode was dried at
55 ° C for further use.

160 °C for 24 h. Subsequently, the products were
centrifuged and washed several times with deionized water and ethanol and dried at 50 °C for 8
hours. Cu/g-C3N4 materials were prepared by
changing the amount of [Omim]2CuCl4 with the
similar procedure. The nominal weight ratios of Cu
to g-C3N4 were 1, 3, 5, and 7 wt %, respectively.
Characterization of photocatalysts. The
crystalline phases of Cu/g-C3N4 samples were determined by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) using
a %UXNHU ' GLIIUDFWRPHWHU ZLWK &X .Į UDGLDWLRQ
Ȝ  c  LQ WKH ș range from10° to 80°. The
morphologies of the photocatalysts were investigated with transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
using a JEOL-JEM-2010 (JEOL, Japan) operated at
200 kV. The structural information for photocatalysts were recorded by Fourier transform spectrophotometer (FT-IR, Nexus 470, Thermo Electron
Corporation) using the standard KBr disk method.
Ultraviolet visible (UV-vis) diffuse reflectance
spectrums (DRS) of the samples were recorded on a
UV-vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-2450,
Japan). BaSO4 was used as a reflectance standard
material.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of the Cu/g-C3N4 composites. The typical XRD patterns of pure g-C3N4 and
Cu/g-C3N4 composites were shown in Fig. 1. The
diffraction peaks of the pure g-C3N4 and Cu/g-C3N4
had different diffraction peaks at 13.1 ° and 27.4 °,
which could be clearly identified to the (002) and
(100) diffraction plane of g-C3N4 (JCPDS
No.87-1526). It could be seen that the intensity of
diffraction peaks of Cu increased gradually with the
increase of Cu concentration. Moreover, the positions of g-C3N4 diffraction peaks in Cu/g-C3N4
composites showed no shift compared with pure
g-C3N4, which indicated that the doping of Cu did
not change the g-C3N4 crystal structure. The diffraction peaks of Cu appeared at 43.4 °, 50.6 ° and
74.1 ° corresponding to (111), (200) and (220) diffraction plane of Cu (JCPDS No.87-1526). Moreover, no impurity peaks were found in the figure,
indicating the high purity of pure g-C3N4 and
Cu/g-C3N4 composites. The results of XRD analysis
confirmed that the Cu/g-C3N4 composites and pure
g-C3N4 had been successfully synthesized.

(100)

Where C was the concentration of the MB solution at reaction time t, C0 was the adsorption/desorption equilibrium concentration of MB (at
reaction time 0), A and A0 were the corresponding
values.
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(200)

C
A
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Photocatalytic activity. The photocatalytic
activity of Cu/g-C3N4 was investigated by the photocatalytic degradation of methylene blue (MB)
solution under visible light irradiation. In every
experiment, 0.0010 g photocatalyst was dispersed
in 50 mL aqueous solution of MB (10 mg/L). The
solution was stirred for 0.5 h in the dark to reach
the adsorption -desorption equilibrium on the catalyst surfaces. Then 0.3 mL H2O2 (30%) was added
to the above suspension, subsequently opened the
light source (visible light: 300 W xenon lamp, filter:
Ȝ!QP . At certain time intervals, 4 mL suspension was collected and centrifuged to remove the
precipitates. The degradation of the MB solution
was measured at a maximum absorption wavelength of 664 nm using an UV/Vis spectroscopy
(UV-2450, Shimadzu). The degradation efficiency
(E) of MB was obtained by the following formula:

(111)
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FIGURE 1
the XRD patterns of pure g-C3N4 and Cu/g-C3N4
material with different Cu contents: (a) g-C3N4,
(b) Cu/g-C3N4 (1 wt %), (c) Cu/g-C3N4 (3 wt %),
(d) Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %), (e) Cu/g-C3N4 (7 wt %).

Photoelectrochemical measurements. The
photocurrent and the electrochemical impedance of
the samples were measured on an electrochemical
workstation (CHI 660E, China). The photocurrents
were conducted in a standard three-electrode sys-
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Fig. 2 showed the FT-IR spectra of pure
g-C3N4 and Cu/g-C3N4 composites with different Cu
contents. In Fig.2, it could be seen that the peaks at
1240, 1319, 1410, 1456, 1566, 1639 cmí1 were ascribed to the typical stretching vibration modes of
C=N and C±N heterocyclic [49]. The peak located
at 808 cmí1 in all the Cu/g-C3N4 composites was
attributed to out-of-plane bending modes of heterocyclic C-N [50]. The absorption peaks of the ionic
liquid were not found in the FT-IR spectra, indicating that the ionic liquid could be completely removed from the surface of the photocatalysts after
washed with water and alcohol for several times.
As a result, it could be further proved that the
Cu/g-C3N4 composites and pure g-C3N4 had been
successfully prepared.
The morphology of Cu/g-C3N4 hybrid material
was further investigated by TEM. It was observed
clearly from Fig.3A and B that the prepared g-C3N4
displayed ultrathin sheet structure. It had larger
specific surface, which was further employed for
Cu nanoparticles load. In addition, Cu nanoparticles
were deposited on the surface of the g-C3N4
nanosheets. The chemical elements composition of
the sample was further analyzed by EDS. It could
be seen from Fig.3C that the prepared material was
composed of C, N and Cu elements. The presence
of Si element was mainly resulted from that the
sample was dispersed in the base of Si. In addition,
no other elements appeared in the system. It was
consistent with XRD and FT-IR, indicating that the
synthesized materials were Cu /g-C3N4 composites.
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FIGURE 2
The FT-IR patterns of pure g-C3N4 and
Cu/g-C3N4 composites with different Cu contents:
(a) Cu/g-C3N4 (1 wt %), (b) Cu/g-C3N4 (3 wt %),
(c) Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %), (d) Cu/g-C3N4 (7 wt %),
(e) g-C3N4.
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FIGURE 4
The DRS of pure g-C3N4 and Cu/g-C3N4 composites with different Cu contents: (a) Cu/g-C3N4 (7
wt %), (b)Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %), (c) Cu/g-C3N4 (3
wt %), (d) Cu/g-C3N4 (1 wt %) and (e) g-C3N4.
Fig.4 showed the UV-vis diffuse reflectance
spectroscopy (DRS) of pure g-C3N4 and Cu/g-C3N4
composites with different content of Cu. As shown
in Fig.4, the absorption capacity of pure g-C3N4
sample was weaker than all the Cu/g-C3N4 samples
in the visible region. With the Cu content increases,

FIGURE 3
TEM and EDS images of Cu/g-C3N4
(5 wt %) composites.
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The pure g-C3N4 showed weak photocurrent response. It could be seen from the Fig.5 that the
photocurrent intensity of Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) was
much higher than that of the pure g-C3N4 under
visible light irradiation, which was considered that
Cu nanoparticles had the enhancing separation efficiency of photoinduced electron-hole pairs of the
g-C3N4. It was further proved that the introduced
Cu played an important role in transferring electrons and improving the photoelectron-hole pair
separations efficiency, resulting in the improvement
of the photocatalytic activity of g-C3N4. EIS measurements were conducted to characterize the charge
transport behavior of the samples. The magnitude
of the arc radius was related to the value of the
charge transfer resistance of materials. That is to
say, the smaller radius of the arc indicated the
smaller resistance, which was favorable for the
charge transfer. The Nyquist impedance plots for
the pure g-C3N4 and the Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) material were shown in Fig.6. It could be clearly seen
from the figure that the arc radius of Cu/g-C3N4 (5
wt %) was smaller than that of the pure g-C3N4,
indicating that the Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) had a low
resistance and higher interfacial charge transfer.
Meanwhile, the above measurement results of EIS
analysis were consistent with the photocurrents
analysis, indicating that the introduction of Cu was
effective to enhance the charge transfer and improve separation efficiency of photogenerated electron-hole pairs, which resulted in the enhancement
of the photocatalytic activity of the g-C3N4.

the absorption edge Cu/g-C3N4 composites showed
obvious red-shift. Moreover, the absorption intensity of the Cu/g-C3N4 composites enhanced both in
UV and visible region with the increased Cu content, which was ascribed to the color of the product
has changed after doping of Cu (see illustration).
The color of pure g-C3N4 was canary yellow. The
color of the Cu/g-C3N4 composites was gradually
deepened from canary yellow to dark brown with
the introduction of Cu. This allowed the Cu/g-C3N4
composites itself to absorb more and more light, so
that more light could be used by the Cu/g-C3N4
composites. It was beneficial to the enhancement of
photocatalytic activity for degrading MB.
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FIGURE 5
Transient photocurrent response for (a)
Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %), (b) g-C3N4.
3000

Photocatalytic efficiency of the composites.
Fig.7A showed the photocatalytic activities of
as-prepared photocatalysts, which were evaluated
by the photocatalytic degradation of MB under visible light irradiation with the presence of H2O2. As
shown in Fig.7A, all the Cu/g-C3N4 photocatalysts
with different content of Cu exhibited higher photocatalytic activity than the pure g-C3N4 catalyst. It
was found that with the content of Cu from 1 wt %
to 5 wt %, the photocatalytic activity increased.
Meanwhile, with the content of Cu from 5 wt % to
7 wt %, the photocatalytic activity decreased, which
could be explained that excessive Cu could play a
role as a recombination center, and cover the active
sites of g-C3N4. In addition, it reduced the adsorptive capacity accordingly, thereby resulting in a
lower efficiency of charge separation and transfer
[51]
. Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) photocatalyst exhibited the
highest photocatalytic activity under visible-light
irradiation in 30 min. The photocatalytic degradation rate was up to 99.85%, which was higher than
that of the pure g-C3N4 (36.2%). Therefore, the results suggested that the introducing a suitable content of Cu in Cu/g-C3N4 was significant for the improvement of the photocatalytic performance.
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FIGURE 6
Nyquist plot of the g-C3N4 and Cu/g-C3N4 (5
wt %) photocatalysts.
Photoelectrochemical properties. Under illuminations, the transient photocurrent of the semiconductor was formed in the electron transition
process, which corresponded to the separation efficiency of the photogenerated electron-hole pairs.
The photocurrent responses of the pure g-C3N4 and
Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) were recorded for several
on-off cycles under visible light irradiation in Fig.5.
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photocatalytic degradation rate was 1.87%. MB was
degraded by Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) assisted with
H2O2 in the dark up to 80.87% in 30 min. Meanwhile, under visible light irradiation, 99.85% of MB
was photodegraded by Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) in the
presence of H2O2. It was resulted that the photocatalytic activity of the Cu/g-C3N4 composite was
enhanced by the synergistic reaction of visible light
and H2O2, which ascribed to the efficient separation
efficiency of photoinduced electron-hole pairs and
rapid charge transfer [52]. Fig.7C showed the
time-dependent absorption spectral during the photocatalytic degradation of MB by Cu/g-C3N4 (5
wt %). It was seen from the figure that the maximum absorption park of MB at 664 nm was obviously reduced with the increase of the illumination
time, indicating that the concentration of chromophore decreases gradually. With the increasing reaction time, the color of MB solution changed from
primitively navy blue to light blue and then disappeared during the reaction, as shown in Fig.7C.
Therefore, it was obvious that the Cu/g-C3N4 (5
wt %) sample showed higher photocatalytic activity
for MB degradation.
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FIGURE 8
A schematic illustration of MB degradation over
Cu/g-C3N4 composite photocatalysts under visible light irradiation
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FIGURE 7
(A) Photodegradation of MB with different photocatalyst under visible-light irradiation,
(B) Photocatalytic performances of Cu/g-C3N4 (5
wt %) under different conditions, (C) Temporal
UV-vis absorption spectral changes during the
photocatalytic degradation of MB in aqueous
solution

The possible photocatalytic mechanism.
From the above experiments on the degradation of
MB, it could be obtained that the doping of Cu
played a vital role in the degradation of MB by
g-C3N4. It was known that photocatalytic reactions
were mainly at the basis of the generation and separation of photogenerated electron-hole pairs. Producing more photogenerated electron-hole pairs and
possessing higher the separation efficiency of photogenerated electron hole pairs were more favorable
for photocatalytic reaction. According to the analysis of DRS and photocurrent measurement, it was
shown that the Cu/g-C3N4 catalyst displayed the
enhancement absorption and photocurrent in the
visible region after the introduction of Cu. It was

In order to intensively study the photocatalytic
performance of the catalyst, the photocatalytic activities of Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %) sample under different conditions were shown in Fig. 7B. It was seen
that the self-degradation rate of MB was 1.87%
under visible light irradiation and 21.65% in the
presence of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). In addition,
in the absence of H2O2, Cu/g-C3N4 (5 wt %)
showed weak photocatalytic activity, which the
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[2] Wang, J., Wang, P., Cao, Y., Chen, J., Li, W.
Shao, Y., Zheng, Y. and Li, D. (2013) A high
efficient photocatalyst Ag3VO4/TiO2/graphene
nanocomposite with wide spectral response.
Applied Catalysis B: Environmental. 136-137,
94-102.
[3] Zhu, M.S, Chen, P.L and Liu, M.H. (2013)
Visible-light-driven Ag/Ag3PO4 based plasmonic photocatalysts: Enhanced photocatalytic
performance by hybridization with graphene
oxide. Physical Chemistry January. 58, 84-91.
[4] Ghauch, A., Baydoun, H. and Dermesropian, P.
(2011) Degradation of aqueous carbamazepine
in ultrasonic/FeO/H2O2 systems. Chemical Engineering Journal. 172, 18-27.
[5] Wang, L.L., Lu, W.Y., Ni, D.J., Xu, T.F., Li, N.,
Zhu, Z.X., Chen, H.X. and Chen, W.X. (2017)
Solar-initiated photocatalytic degradation of
carbamazepine on excited-state hexadecachlorophthalocyanine in the presence of peroxymonosulfate. Chemical Engineering Journal.
330, 625-634.
[6] Zhong, L.X., Brancho, J.J., Batterman, S.,
Bartlett, B. M. and Godwin, C. (2017) Experimental and modeling study of visible light responsive photocatalytic oxidation (PCO) materials for toluene degradation. Applied Catalysis
B: Environmental. 216, 122-132.
[7] Sun, S., Wang, W. and Zhang, L. (2012) Facile
preparation of three-dimensionally ordered
macroporous Bi2WO6 with high photocatalytic
activity. Journal of Materials Chemistry. 22,
19244-19249.
[8] Chen, L., Huang, R., Xiong, M., Yuan, Q., He,
J., Jia, J. Yao, M. Y., Luo, S.L., Au, C.T. and
Yin, S.F. (2013) Room-temperature synthesis
of flower-like BiOX(X-CI,Br,I) hierarchical
structures and their visible-light photocatalytic
activity. Inorganic Chemistry. 52, 1111811125ˊ
[9] Wang, H., Gao, J., Guo, T.Q., Wang, R.M.,
Guo, L., Liu, Y. and Li, J.H. (2012) Facile synthesis of AgBr nanoplates with exposed {111}
facets and enhanced photocatalytic properties.
Chemical Communications. 48, 275-277.
[10] Honda, K. and Fujishima, A. (1972) Electrochemical photolysis of water at a semiconductor electrode. Nature. 238, 37-38.
[11] Joo, J.B., Zhang, Q., Dahl, M., Lee, I., Goebl,
J., Zaera, F. and Yin, Y.D. (2012) Control of the
nanoscale crystallinity in mesoporous TiO2
shells for enhanced photocatalytic activity. Energy and Environmental Science. 5, 6321-6327.
[12] Li, J.Q., Wang, D.F., Guo, Z.Y. and Zhu, Z.F.
(2012) Preparation, characterization and visible-light-driven photocatalytic activity of
Fe-incorporated TiO2 microspheres photocatalysts. Applied Surface Science. 263, 382-388.

beneficial for the separation of photogenerated
electrons-holes pairs, migration of charge transfer,
and effective blocking recombination of electron-hole pairs. Therefore, the possible reaction
mechanism of Cu/g-C3N4 degradation of MB was
as follows. As shown in Fig.8, the g-C3N4 was able
to absorb sufficient energy to excite the electrons (e-)
from the valence band (VB) to the conduction band
(CB) under the visible light irradiation, while leaving the holes (h +) in the VB. Metallic Cu had good
electrical conductivity, thus enabling timely migration of electrons on CB of g-C3N4, which prevented
the recombination of photoinduced electrons and
holes. Meanwhile, the transferred photogenerated
electrons could be captured by O2 to produce high
energy superoxide fUHH UDGLFDO O2-). Hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) also captured photogenerated electrons, producing hydroxyl radicals (OH) [53].
Moreover, the photoinduced holes itself also had
the ability to oxidize and decompose environmental
pollutants, which enabled photocatalytic degradation of organic pollution. As a result, the photocatalytic activity of Cu/g-C3N4 composites was
much higher than that of the pure g-C3N4.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, Cu/g-C3N4 composite was synthesized successfully by a simple solvothermal
method with [Omim]2CuCl4 ionic liquid. The
Cu/g-C3N4 composites exhibited higher photocatalytic activity than that of the pure g-C3N4 for the
degradation of MB under visible light irradiation.
The 5 wt % Cu/g-C3N4 displayed the highest photocatalytic degradation efficiency, which could degrade MB up to 99.85% in 30 min. The photocatalytic activity of the Cu/g-C3N4 composite was enhanced by the synergistic effect of visible light and
H2O2. Therefore, this work provided a simple
method to prepare new promising photocatalyst for
degrading organic pollutants and other applications.
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Majority of     bacteria are not tumorigenic [5]. The tumorigenic   pathogen can survive in harvest, pruning and root residues at least two
years without losing original characteristics [6-7]. 
  can survive in grapevines for years without any
symptoms and can only be identified when a tumor
was formed over the grapevines [1, 2, 5, 8].
There are quite a few studies about the effects
of    pathogen on yield, quality and growth of
grapevines. Currently available     studies
mostly focused on hot water use in sapling production [9], cultivar and rootstock resistance [10], diagnosis and survey [1-11] or biological control practices [12]. However in those studies, any cultivars or
rootstocks were able to be identified as absolute resistant to    [10, 13, 14], only the practices were
recommended to reduce the severity of the disease
and or to retard the impacts of the disease [12-14].
Schroth et al. [8] carried out a study with Zinfandel grapes and reported that the grapevines with
more than 50% of crown covered with tumors had
20-40% less yields and 10-40% less pruning wood
weights than the uninfected grapevines, but yield and
development of slightly infected grapevines were
less influenced by the disease.
Ferreira et al. [15] carried out a study with
healthy and    -infected Muscat d'Alexandrie
grapes for 5 years and reported that the disease pathogen resulted about 9.6% decrease in yield and 18%
decrease in shoot weight and such decreases varied
with the years.
Süle and Burr [14] indicated that grapevine
rootstocks might have different tolerances to   .
The   -infected materials were grafted onto 5 C
and     Gloire rootstocks. Five years after
grafting, 79% of the material grafted on 5C rootstock
had tumors and 9% of the material grafted on Gloire
rootstocks had tumors. On the other hand at the end
of six years, 87% of the infected plants on 5C rootstocks died out and 18% of the infected plants on
Glorie rootstocks died out.
In Turkey,    tolerance limit for grapevine
sapling certification is zero. However,     was
diagnosed in some viticulture regions of Turkey,
species were identified and sensitivity of some grape
cultivars to the disease was also determined [1-11].

       is a common pathogen in
vineyards worldwide and results in serious yield and
quality losses. This study was conducted with Narince (     L.) grape cultivar for two years.
Effects of different   -induced tumor cover ratios over the crown (healthy, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100%
tumor covers) on grapevine development, yield and
quality were investigated. Experiments were conducted in randomized blocks design with 6 replications and resultant data were subjected to variance
analysis (ANOVA). Present findings revealed about
42% recession in development of .  -infected
grapevines, 63% recession in yield, 29% recession in
number of clusters, 47% recession in cluster weight,
21% recession in berry weight and 20% recession in
ripening index values of Narince grapes. Titretable
acidity of infected grapevines increased by 19%.
Ripening retarded with increasing tumor cover ratios
over the crown.
)( #$
Viticulture, Grape, Narince, Phenolics
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There are several diseases and pests with serious threats on viticulture worldwide. Grapevine
crown gall (     ) is among the most
significant ones in vineyards. The disease does not
have an efficient control mechanism and results in
serious yield and quality losses in vineyards in several countries of the world. It commonly disseminates through propagation materials. Grapevines are
also infected with the disease through the wounds or
scares created by pruning, frosts or other practices
[1, 2]. The pathogen penetrated into the plant can
spread to different parts of the plant through stele.
The pathogen creates tumors over the plant stem
right over soil surface (crown) through irregular and
unshaped growth of parenchyma cells [3, 4, 5].
The genus “   ” includes several
bacteria and they are generally soil-borne bacteria.
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%1.,4*;;2/2,*<2767/26/.,<.-*6-=626/.,<.-0:*8.>26.;
Classification code
0
I
II
III
IV
V

Grapevine stem diameter
(mm)
78.0-82.0
75.0-80.0
72.0-78.0
73.0-77.0
65.0-71.0
63.0-70.0

Tumor cover ratio over crown
(%)
0 (healthy)
1-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
> 81-100

Bud burst (%): [No of burst bud x 100 / total
number of buds per vine].
Pruning weight (kg/vine): It was determined at
subsequent pruning period to determine development levels of the grapevines.

)2.4-*6-9=*42<A*<<:2+=<.;Yield (kg/vine):
Harvest is performed in white vine grape cultivars
when total soluble solids content (TTS, %) of the
grapes is between 19.0-23.0% [18]. The grapes
reaching to these values were harvested and resultant
grapes were weighted with a digital balance (Densi
PC-300) to get the yield levels. 
Number of clusters per grapevine was determined by counting the clusters from each grapevine;
cluster and berry weights (g) were determined
through weighing the clusters and berries with a digital balance (Precisa BJ 1200C); TTS contents were
determined with a refractometer (Atago Master93H); must pH levels were measured with a pH meter (WTW Inolab pH 7310); titratable acidity (TA)
(g/l) was determined by electrometric titration in accordance with Cemeroğlu [19]; maturation index
was determined by using the equation of TSS/TA ratio.

The present study was conducted to determine
in detail the effects of   -induced tumor sizes on
yield, quality and development of grapevines. 


%#$% $

@8.:25.6<*4 >26.A*:- 84*6< 5*<.:2*4 *6-
<:2*4 -.;206 Experiments were conducted in producer vineyards in Tokat province of Turkey (40° 37ı
10.99ıı N, 36° 43ı 27.87ıı E) in 2013 and 2014. Narince grape cultivar grafted on 1103 Paulsen rootstock was used as the plant material of the study.
Narince is an important white vine cultivar in Turkey. International    cultivar number is 8351. Experimental vineyard was established in 2000 with
3.0 x 1.5 m planting density. Vines are cultivated in
bilateral cordon system and spur pruned. Vineyards
are rain-fed type without irrigation. 

$.4.,<276 7/  26/.,<.- *6- =626/.,<.-
0:*8.>26.;There are tumors over the crown covering plant stem at different rates. Before to initiate the
study, the healthy and infected (tumors) grapevines
were identified. For .    analyses, DNA extraction was performed in accordance with Benlioğlu et
al. [16] and PCR tests were performed in accordance
with Szegedi and Bottka [17]. Then, tumors of infected grapevines were classified into 5 categories
through modified version of Schroth et al. [8] and
Ferreira et al. [15] method based on cover ratio over
the crown (Table 1).
Number of buds left over the selected grapevines was determined based on vigor of the grapevines. Grapevines were short pruned (2-3 buds).
Standard soil tillage and care practices against powdery mildew diseases were practiced. Sanitation was
cared in tolls and equipment used in pruning, harvest
and soil tillage.

!1.6742,;*6-/4*>7672-;Analyses were performed over the grapes harvested in 2014. Total phenolics of the must was analyzed spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu UV-160A) in accordance with the
Folin-Ciocaltaeu method [20]; berry skin and pulp
flavanoids were analyzed in accordance with Chang
et al. [21] and Kosalec et al. [22]. 
All analyses were performed in 3 replicates.
$<*<2;<2,*4 *6*4A;.; Experiments were conducted in randomized plots design with 6 replications. Resultant data were subjected to variance analysis (ANOVA) and means were compared with LSD
(0.05) test. 

@8.:25.6<*4-*<*Data were gathered in this
study about the development of grapevine, yield,
quality and ripening of grapes.

:*8.>26. -.>.4785.6< Total number of
buds was determined by counting the buds left over
the grapevines based on vigor of the grapevines; 
Number of bud burst was determined by counting the canes over the grapevines;

#$&%$$&$$ 
//.,<;7/760:*8.>26.-.>.4785.6<
The tumors created by A. vitis pathogen over Narince grapevines significantly influenced growth and
development. Higher number of buds was left over
healthy grapevines after pruning in both years. There
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were not significant differences in bud burst ratios of
the treatments. Pruning weight is an indicator of development and higher values were observed in
healthy grapevines in both years. Pruning weights
decreased with increasing tumor cover ratios. As
compared to healthy grapevines, about 18-37% decrease was observed in development levels of  
 -infected grapevines in the first year, such a decrease ratio was around 51-56% in the second year
(Table 2 and 3). 
Number of buds to be left over the grapevines
may vary based on soil structure and grapevine
vigor. General higher number of buds is left over
strong grapevines and less over weak grapevines.
Annual shoots obtained after pruning (pruning
weight) is indicated as the grapevine vigor of that
year [23-24-25]. As the average of two years, 26

buds were left over healthy grapevines after pruning
and 23 of them were bursting. Following defoliation,
2.81 kg pruning weight was obtained from these
grapevines. There were 20-22 buds left over the infected grapevines and 17-19 of them were bursting.
The pruning weights of infected grapevines varied
between 1.49-1.73 kg (Figure 1 and 2). Present findings revealed that   -infected grapevines exhibited about 19% less development with regard to
number of buds left and about 42% less development
with regard to pruning weight. Schroth et al. [8] in
Zinfandel grapes and Ferreira et al. [15] in Muscat
d'Alexandrie grapes, reported less pruning weights
for    -infected grapevines. Researchers indicated that     weakened the development and
growth of grapevines. Present findings comply with
those earlier ones.

Class
Code
0
I
II
III
IV
V
LSD (0,05)



% 
//.,<;7/<=57::*<27;760:*8.>26.0:7?<1*6--.>.4785.6<
Bud burst
Number of buds
Number of shoots
(%)
25.5 a
22.3 a
0.88
21.2 b
19.2 bc
0.91
20.7 b
18.3 bcd
0.90
22.0 b
19.7 b
0.90
20.5 b
16.7 d
0.80
21.7 b
17.3 cd
0.81
2.9
2.2
NS

Class
Code
0
I
II
III
IV
V
LSD (0,05)

% 
//.,<;7/<=57::*<27;760:*8.>26.0:7?<1*6--.>.4785.6<

Bud burst
Number of buds
Number of shoots
Pruning weight (kg/vine)
(%)
26.5 a
23.0
0.87
3.33 a
22.0 b
19.2 b
0.86
1.57b
21.0 bc
18.7 b
0.88
1.65 b
21.2 bc
17.7 b
0.84
1.57 b
18.8 c
16.3 b
0.87
1.51 b
20.7 bc
16.5 b
0.80
1.46 b
3.1
3.4
NS
0.53
Number of buds


Pruning weight
(kg/vine)
2.29 a
1.88 b
1.79 bc
1.82 bc
1.47 d
1.52 cd
0.30

2.81 a

Number of shoots

26,0 a
21,6 b

20,8 b

21,6 b

19,7 b

1.73 b

21,2 b

1.72 b

1.70 b

1.49 b

1.49 b

IV

V

22,7 a
19,2 b

0

I

18,5 b

II

18,7 b

III

16,5 b

16,9 b

IV

V

&# 
>.:*0.6=5+.:7/+=-;*6-;177<;+*;.-76
<=57:,4*;;,7-.;
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% 
//.,<;7/<=57:;760:*8.>26.A2.4-*6-9=*42<A
Class Code

Yield (kg/vine)

Number of
Clusters

0
I
II
III
IV
V
LSD (0,05)

6.57 a
3.18 b
2.49 b
2.76 b
2.63 b
2.73 b
0.84

21.3 a
17.7 b
17.0 bc
17.8 b
15.7 c
17.0 bc
1.9

Cluster
Weight
(g)
308 a
186 b
148 b
155 b
170 b
161 b
53

100-berry
Weight
(g)
309 a
229 b
217 b
230 b
226 b
236 b
30

pH

Acidity
(g/l)

maturation index

21.6
21.3
21.3
20.4
20.6
19.6
NS

2.84
2.72
2.93
2.89
2.98
2.78
NS

5.82 c
7.66 a
7.20 ab
7.32 ab
7.10 ab
6.54 bc
0.80

35.5 a
27.2 b
28.5 b
26.5 b
27.7 b
28.8 b
4.3

%
//.,<;7/<=57:;760:*8.>26.A2.4-*6-9=*42<A
Class Code

Yield (kg/vine)

Number of
Clusters

0
I
II
III
IV
V
LSD (0,05)

8.82 a
3.18 b
3.24 b
2.47 b
2.89 b
2.67 b
0.65

25.5 a
15.8 b
17.7 b
16.5 b
15.5 b
14.8 b
3.0

Cluster
Weight
(g)
347 a
202 b
184 b
178 b
185 b
180 b
26

100-berry
Weight
(g)
305 a
256 b
258 b
250 b
250 b
264 b
33



TSS
(%)



TSS
(%)

pH

Acidity
(g/l)

maturation index

22.3
20.7
21.0
20.8
20.6
21.2
NS

3.39
3.45
3.55
3.61
3.42
3.56
NS

6.39 d
7.57 ab
8.16 a
7.19 bcd
6.63. cd
7.33 abc
0.92

33.5 a
26.1 bc
24.8 c
28.0 bc
29.8 ab
28.1 bc
4.4



because of growth weakening effects of    .
Number of clusters, cluster weight, berry weight,
TSS and acidity are also closely related to carbohydrate metabolism of the grapevine [25-26]. Nutrient
transport is greatly impaired in    -infected
grapevines. Therefore, berry weight does not reach
to desired levels. Less berry weights initially reflect
as less cluster weight and then less yields. Thusly,
berry weights and cluster weights of   -infected
grapevines were quite low (Table 4 and 5).

//.,<;7/76A2.4-*6-9=*42<A*<<:2+
=<.;There were significant differences in yield and
quality attributes of healthy and    -infected
grapevines in both years. Yield values of   -infected grapevines decreased by about 58% in 2013
and 58% in 2014. Higher decreases were observed in
yields with increasing disease severity. With regard
to number of clusters, cluster weight, berry weight
and maturation index values, healthy grapevines
were placed in one group and all of the infected
grapevines were placed in another statistical group.
The differences between grapevine groups were
found to be significant. Titratable acidy of infected
grapevines was higher than the healthy grapevines.
TSS contents and pH values were not significantly
influenced by   infections (Table 4 and 5). 
As the average of two years, the yield of
healthy grapevines was 7.70 kg, cluster weight was
327 g, 100-berry weight was 207 g and maturation
index was 35. On the other hand, infected grapevines
with tumors on them had a yield of between 2.703.18 kg, cluster weights of infected grapevines were
between 166-194 g, 100-berry weights were between
238-250 g and maturation index values were between 27-29 (Figure 3, 4, 5 and 6). Considering the
average values of infected grapevines, 63% decrease
was observed in yield, 29% decrease in number of
clusters, 47% decrease in cluster weight, 21% decrease in berry weight and 20% decrease was observed in maturation index. Acidity value of infected
grapevines was about 19% higher than the acidity of
healthy grapevines.
   induced decrease in yield levels complies with the findings of Schroth et al. [8] and Ferreira et al. [15]. Such decreases in yields were mainly

//.,<; 7/   76 81.6742,; *6- /4*>7
672-;Total phenolics of the grapes and flavanoids
of the berry skin and pulp were higher in tumorigenic
grapevines than the healthy ones. But the differences
between healthy and infected grapevines were not
found to be significant (Figure 7 and 8). The total
phenolics content of uninfected grapevines was 17.1
mg/kg and the value was 35% more (22.9 mg/kg) in
grapevines with 20% tumor cover over the crown.
Flavanoids of the grapes sampled from healthy and
infected grapevines were quite close to each other.
Total phenolics content of white grapevines in gallic
acid equivalent was 904 mg/kg in berry skin, 176
mg/kg in must and 2778 mg/kg in seeds [27]. Flavanoids content was reported as between 3.12-10.08
mg/g in berry skin, as between 0.18-0.23 mg/g in
pulp and as between 49.4-69.6 mg/g in seeds [28].
Phenolics and flavanoids are greatly influenced by
the cultivar, climate, ripening level and cultural practices [29]. Plants may increase phenolics compound
synthesis and accumulation under biotic and abiotic
stress conditions [30].
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7,70 a

y = -0,7516x + 6,3006
R² = 0,5041

327 a
y = -23,784x + 283,57
R² = 0,4973
194 b

0

3,18 b

2,87 b

2,82 b

2,76 b

2,70 b

I

II

III

IV

V

0



0

>.:*0.

243 b

238 b

I

II

y = -8,529x + 282,37
R² = 0,3439
250 b
240 b
238 b

III

IV

167 b

178 b

170 b

II

III

IV

V


&# 
>.:*0.,4=;<.:?.201<;+*;.-76,4*;;,7-.7/<1.
<=57:;0

&# 
>.:*0.A2.4-;+*;.-76,4*;;,7-.;7/<1.<=57:;
30>26.
307 a

I

166 b

y = -0,674x + 31,066
R² = 0,1812

34,5 a

V

26,7 b

26,7 b

27,3 b

I

II

III

3,9

4,0

3,9

0



28,7 b

28,4 b

IV

V


&#
>.:*0.:28.626026-.@>*4=.;+*;.-76,4*;;,7-.
7/<1.<=57:;

&#
+.::A?.201<;+*;.-76,4*;;,7-.7/
<1.<=57:;0


229.3

213.5

Pulp

3,6

170.8

0

Skin

228.9
204.3

3,9

3,8

161.3

I

II

III

IV

V

&#
=;<<7<*481.6742,;+*;.-76,4*;;,7-.7/<1.
<=57:;5030
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   pathogen is transported with plant sap
water by about 30 cm daily [Tarbah and Goodman
1987] through phloem and xylem [3-6]. The pathogen place itself into genetic codes of the plant (into
DNA) and propagates in this way [31]. Together
with increasing auxin and cytokine secretion, it
forms tumors mostly over the stem and slightly over
the shoots and roots [3-25-32]. These tumors restrict
water and nutrient mobility in grapevines. Such restrictions then greatly influence grapevine vigor and
yield [8-15-25], but do not influence sugar content
[15]. Scrape out of tumors from the stem or 5-7%
Bordeaux mixture paste cover [33] may prolong the

0,54

0,69

0

I

0,64

II

0,63

III

0,64

IV

0,66

V

&#
$326*6-8=48/4*>*672-;+*;.-76,4*;;,7-.7/
<1.<=57:;500



life of grapevines couple years. However, infected
grapevines die out slightly [8-34].
Following     infection, grapevine yield
and quality gradually decreased in years. The reasons of such decreases in yields and quality can be
explained as follows:
- Since     exist in xylem, phloem, cambium, roots, stem and shoots, it impaired both plant
nutrient uptake from the soils and nutrient transport
within different plant organs. Nutrients are required
for growth, development and resistance to winter
freezes. Therefore, when the plans do not have sufficient or required amount of nutrients on right time
and right place, damage will be evident.
- Vascular tissue (xylem, phloem) is formed
through cambium tissues right beneath the skin of
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grapevines [25-26]. However, Jager et al. [35] reported     existence in cambium tissue. Such a
case then may be considered as a significant inhibitor for formation of vascular tissue.
-    uses plant carbohydrates, organic acid
salts and amino acids [33]. In this case, the nutrients
to be used by the plant itself for growth and development are used as feed by    and then plants are
weakened because of nutrient deficiency.
-    usually form over growth sections and
transferred through vascular tissue. It also hinders
the transport of auxins and cytokine to be used in
healing of damaged sections. Such a case prolongs
or hinders the healing process of damaged sections
[36].
- Girdling (ring-barking) is practiced over the
stem or shoots to improve grapevine yield and quality. In girdling, 2-5 mm of phloem is ring-barked and
downward transfer of photosynthesis products is
prevented. This case lasts about 2-4 weeks. Then,
scared tissue is closed itself and phloem regains previous functions [23-25]. Most probably,   -induced tumors function as like as a continuous girdling and seriously hinder nutrient flow within the
plant.    is densely populated in phloem tissue
[4-13-14].
-     pathogen exhibit an excessive consumption and propagation behavior regardless of die
out of the host plant and ultimately ends up itself.
When the dried plants are pulled out, the pathogen
stays inactive within plant residues left inside the soil
for about 2-4 years and waits for new victims.
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are used for fodder and medicinal purpose. Plants
having more use reports will have high use values.

ABSTRACT
This research paper consists of an imperative
ethnobotanical assessment related to utilization of
wild plant resources by the native rural community
of Kaghan valley and also reflects the pragmatic
findings of the ethnobotanical survey. The elementary purpose of the study was to document indigenous knowledge of plants particularly medicinal,
fodder, food, ethnoveterinary, fuel and construction
etc.
To document the ethnobotanical information
the whole area was surveyed, semi- structured questionnaire was designed for taking interview and total
123 informants were selected. Plant specimens were
collected, photographed, dried and properly identified. Total 104 plant species belonging to 99 genera
and 51 families were found to be used for various
purposes by the local community for achieving their
basic needs. Different quantitative techniques like
Frequency of citation (FC), Relative frequency of citation (RFC) and Use values (UV) were used for determining the most preferred plants, local importance and their use reports.
Ethnobotanical data shows that most frequently
used extensive category was met by fodder/ forage
species (46 spp., 44.2%), followed by medicinal (45
spp., 43.2%), others (39 spp., 37.5%), food (24 spp.,
23%), fuel (18 spp., 16.3%) and ethnovetinary (5
spp., 4.8%). Quantitative techniques like Frequency
of citation (FC) are used for determining the most
preferred plants and the Relative frequency of citation (RFC) shows the local importance of each species. High use value depicts that there are many use
reports for a plant, indicating that the plant is important, and low use value (approaches to 0) indicates that there are few reports related to its use,
however, use report does not distinguish whether a
plant is used for single or multiple purposes.
There is a need to educate the collectors regarding collection, storage, drying, pressing, preserving,
packing and marketing. All this is done to increase
the economic benefits from native flora. For quick
production of medicinal plants, there cultivation
should be encouraged by providing facility to the
farmers and equipping them with standardize techniques. The study confirmed that most of the plants

KEYWORDS:
Ethnobotany, medicinal use, relative frequency of citation
(RFC), use values (UV), Kaghan valley.

INTRODUCTION
Ethnobotany is a study of the cultural and biological relationships between plants and people of a
particular area [1]. It is a multi-disciplinary science
which explains how a society is related with its environment, especially with the plants, these interactions can be social, symbolic, economic, religious
and artistic. In short it deals with the dynamic relationships and interactions among human beings,
their cultural ethics and plants. Human interactions
with plants differ due to their uses, importance and
varying cultural and social factors [2].
Kaghan is famous for its beautiful landscape,
unique culture and customs. It is one of the most
beautiful valleys of Pakistan. The valley is subtropical adjoint to Hazara division. It is positioned beWZHHQ¶WR¶ODWLWXGH1RUWKDQG¶WR
¶ORQJLWXGH(ast [3].

METHODS
Field exposure and ethnobotanical data collection. Frequent field trips were arranged for collecting information about uses of plants by native
people. Semi- structured questionnaires were designed to record ethnobotanical information from local inhabitants of the area. Total 123 informants
were selected randomly belonging to different age
groups and were interviewed. Semi structured questionnaire is designed for collecting and recording of
data. Out of 123 informants, 103 are local people and
20 are categorized as health practitioners. Plant specimens were collected, pressed, identified and deposited in the Herbarium of Pir Mehr Ali Shah Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi. Data analysis was
carried out and local knowledge was documented
and information like local names, botanical names,
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where ³U´ is the number of uses reported by
each informant for a given species and ³n´refers to
the total number of informants participating in the
survey. High use value depicts that there are many
use reports for a plant, indicating that the plant is important, and low use value (approaches to 0) indicates that there are few reports related to its use,
however, use report does not distinguish whether a
plant is used for single or multiple purposes.

parts used, locality and habitat was also studied.
Frequency of citation (FC) and Relative frequency of citation (RFC). The Frequency of citation (FC) is used for determining the most preferred
plants and the Relative frequency of citation (RFC)
of reported species are determined by using following formula:
RFC ¼ FC=N ð0oRFCo1Þ

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This index shows the local importance of each
species and is given by the frequency of citation
(FC), the number of informants mentioning the use
of the species divided by the total number of Informants participating in the survey (N) [4].

Total 104 plant species belonging to 99 genera
and 51 families are identified and recognized which
are being used ethnobotanically by the people of the
study area. The uses are alphabetically, family wise
arranged. Table 1 shows detailed ethnobotanical inventory which includes botanical name, local name,
habit, part used, family and uses.

Use value (UV) and use report (UR). Use values for plants are calculated by using the formula of
Phillips et al., 1994 [5].
UV ¼ XU=n

TABLE 1
Ethnobotanical uses of plants of Kaghan valley
Botanical Name
Amaranthus spinosus
L.
Alternanthera
pungens Kunth
Pistacia integerrima
J.Stewart
Pimpinella diversifolia DC.

Local Name
Chulaira

Tanrrpakhii

Family
Amaranthaceae
Amaranthaceae
Amaranthaceae
Apiaceae

Herb

Whole
plant

Foeniculum vulgare
Mill.

Saunf

Apiaceae

Herb

Seeds,
Fruit

Aristida cynthia L.

Chanja Ghass

Grass

Conyza stricta Willd.

Kandaa

Araucariaceae
Asteraceae

Herb

Prenenthus
brunoniana Wall. Ex.
DC.
Conyza canadensis
(L.) Cronquist
Xanthium strumarium
L.

Chorra

Asteraceae

Herb

Whole
plant
Whole
plant
Root

Machraykhurr

Asteraceae

Herb

Thandii jarri

Asteraceae

Herb

Conyza bonariensis
(L.) Cronquist
Taraxacum officinale
F. H. Wigg

Gullana

Asteraceae

Herb

Jangli Hund

Asteraceae

Herb

Artemisia absinthium
L.

Chaow

Asteraceae

Herb

Leaves

Cichorium intybus L.

Kaasni

Asteraceae

Herb

Achillea millefolium
L.
Eclipta prostata (L.)L.

Sultani booti

Asteraceae

Herb

Whole
plant
Leaves

Bhangraa

Asteraceae

Herb

Root,
leaves

Innula cappa (Buch.
Ex.D.Don) DC.

Khichrri
Phool

Shrub

Shrub

Seed,
roots

Helianthus annus L.

Jangli sooraj
mukhii

Asteraceae

Herb

Whole
plant

Kundiarii
Kangarr

ka

Habit
Herb

Part used
Leaves

Herb

Whole
plant
Bark

Tree

Whole
plant
Roots,
leaves
Whole
plant
Rhizome,
leaves
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Local uses
Improves digestion, used as spinach substitute. It is
grazed by cattle.
It is useful to be grazed by sheep and goats
It is considered as important fuel wood specie, bark is
used in medicines.
Seeds are chewed for stomach pain, gastric problems
and kidney problems. It is used in condiments and
spices. It is also used as fodder
Improves eye sight, used in colic inflammation, as carminative and good for stomach
It is utilized for making jaynamaaz, fans and chajj.
Employed as a fodder plant.
Root is crushed into fine powder and is taken with
glass of water and gives relief from stomach and intestinal problems
It is used as fodder as well as an ornamental plant.
It is cooked as saag (vegetable). Make the powder of
roots and take it with a cup of water it is suitable for
gastrointestinal disorders.
It is considered as an ornamental plant.
Leaves are used as vegetable and for inflammation and
swelling of stomach. Make powder of rhizome it is
used to treat jaundice. It is also used as fodder.
Leaves are first crushed, then its juice is dropped into
the ear, it lessens pain. It is also utilized as fodder
plant.
Employed as an important ornamental plant because
of its beautiful appearance.
It is employed as fodder for cattle. Leaves are burnt for
keeping poisonous worms away from house.
The paste of its crushed roots is good for liver problems. Leaves are crushed and its paste is applied on
scorpion bite.
Crushed roots are given for cough, asthma and gives
cooling effect after sweat. Its seeds are eaten. It provides shade and act as fodder.
Prevents seasonal fever where it is grown and it is an
important ornamental plant.
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Botanical Name
Berberis lycium
Royle.

Local Name
Sumbal

Family
Berberidaceae

Habit
Shrub

Alnus nitida (Spach)
Endl.
Cynoglosum officinale
L.
Cannabis sativa L.

Sharrol

Betulaceae

Tree

Khunn booti

Herb

Chenopodium botrys
L.
Commelina benghalensis Linn.
Convolvulus arvensis
L.
Ipomea renniformis
(Roxb.) Sweet

Errri

Boraginaceae
Cannabaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Commelinaceae
Convolvulaceae
Convolvulaceae

Mukia maderaspatana
(L.)M. Roem.
Cuscuta reflexa Roxb.

Kakorra

Bhang

Ungaalda
Billdi
Kwakni

Amberbail

Dryopteris ramosa
(Hope)
Diospyros lotus L.

Kunjii

Elaeagnus umbellata
Thunb.
Euphorbia helioscopia
L.

Kankoli

Phyllanthus nirurii L.

Shongritta

Andrachne cordifolia
(Wall. Ex. Decne.)
Mallotus philippensis
(Lam.) Muell. Arg.

Neeli
krukrein
Kameela

Trifolium repense
Linn.
Desmodium gangeticum (Linn) DC.
Cassia obtusifolia L.

Jangli shatal

Jangli amlok

Doodhal

Shrub

Part used
Root,
fruit,
leaves
Bark,
leaves
Whole
plant
Leaves

Herb

Leaves

Herb

Leaves

Leaves are boiled and given to animals which have
overdrunk and it is grazed by cattle.
Boil the leaves and cook it by mixing with lassi, it is
best for intestinal problems.
It is the vegetable of hilly areas and act as fodder.

Climbe
r
Herb

Leaves

It is grazed by sheeps and goats.

Leaves

The juice of its leaves is given for Aashob-e- chasham
and improves appetite. It is cooked as a vegetable.

Roots

It is grazed by cattle and when its root is tied to
Madhani (centrifuge) more butter comes out of Lassi.
Infusion of plant is used as wash for sores. It acts as an
antibiotic, fights against jaundice and hepatitis C.
It is cooked as vegetable (saag) which tastes very delicious.
Wood is used for making charpaii. Fruit is edible and
it provides shade.
Fruit is eaten and cure liver problems, wood is used as
fuel.
Although its milky juice is poisonous it causes skin
diseases, oil from the seeds has purgative properties. It
is also used as fodder.
It is an important shade plant as well as act as an ornamental plant.
Leaves are employed as fodder for cattle.

Cucurbitaceae
Cuscutaceae
Dryopteridaceae
Ebenaceae

Climbe
r
Climbe
r
Fern

Elaeagnace
ae
Euphorbiaceae

Shrub

Euphorbiaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Euphorbiaceae

Herb

Tree

Herb

Whole
plant
Leaves
Bark,
fruit
Bark,
fruit
Whole
plant

Shrub

Whole
plant
Leaves

Tree

Leaves

Fabaceae

Herb

Saloon

Fabaceae

Shrub

Kikar

Fabaceae

Tree

Bauhinia variegata L.

Kallyarri

Fabaceae

Tree

Indigofera tinctoria L.

Kainthii

Fabaceae

Shrub

Whole
plant
Whole
plant
Bark,
leaves
Flower,
leaves
Leaves,
bark

Fumaria indica
(Hausskn.) Pugsley.
Fumaria parviflora
Lam.

Paprra

Fumariaceae
Fumariaceae

Herb

Geranium wallichianum D. Don. Ex.
Sweet.
Aesculus indica
(Wall.ex.Camb) Hook

Nonoor

Herb

Whole
plant
Whole
plant

Lal mastaani

Geraniaceae

Herb

Leaves

Bunkhorre

Hipocastanaceae

Tree

Leaves

Hypericum perforatum L.

Jogii ka Badshah

Hypericaceae

Herb

Root

Plectranthus rugosus
Wall.ex. Benth

Chitta butta

Lamiaceae

Herb

Leaves

Calamintha umbrosa
(M.Bieb.) Rehb.
Otostegia limbata
Benth Boiss
Ajuga bracteosa
Wall.ex. Benth.
Micromera biflora
(Buch.ex. D. Don

Ruttrry

Lamiaceae

Herb

Root

Boii da Kunda

Lamiaceae

Shrub

Leaves

Handolli

Lamiaceae

Shrub

Leaves

Hassbi booti

Lamiaceae

Herb

Leaves
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Local uses
Finely crushed roots helps in fighting against sugar
and blood pressure. It is a natural antibiotic and treats
cough, flue and tooth ache.
It prevents soil erosion, used as fuel and grazed by cattle.
It is only utilized for fodder purpose.

Wood is used in thatching and making tool handles.
Leaves are grazed by cows and goats. It is employed
for fuel wood purpose.
It is used as fodder for sheep and goats.
It acts as an important ornamental plant.
Leaves are grazed by cattle. It helps fight against sugar
and utilized in making other medicines.
Flowers are cooked as delicious vegetable in hilly areas. It is also grazed by cattle.
Used for making broom and Mahnjay (stiff broom
used for cleaning living place of cattle). It is important
fuel wood specieas well as employed as fodder.
Its juice is best for fever and flue. Plant in dried form
is used to purify blood.
It acts as a soft bed as people lay them on floor for
sleeping and sitting for its soft texture purpose and
grazed by cows and coats.
First leaves are crushed and then cooked and when it
turns red is mixed with butter and shakkar, it gives relief from joint pain.
It is an important fodder plant, used for fuel wood purpose as well as its unripe fruit is kept in coal and given
to horses, cattle for stomach pain.
Make fine powder of roots and take it with a cup of
water helps in reducing joint pain, improving vigour
and vitality.
Decoction of leaves is antiseptic. It is an important fuel
wood species. Ash of whole plant is put in bottle and
sold for making medicines.
Roots crushed into fine powder and given for rheumatic pains.
Juice of grinded leaves is put into the eyes of animals
and for treatment of wound.
Leaves are used as vegetable. It gives relief from inflammation and good for stomach of animals.
Leaves are dried and then grinded to fine powder cures
children dysentery.
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Botanical Name
Benth)
Mentha longifolia (L.)
Huds.
Hibiscus lobatus
(Murray) Kuntze
Melia azedarach L.

Local Name

Family

Habit

Part used

Local uses

Safaid
podinna
Pitrees
Phool
Dharek

Lamiaceae

Herb

Leaves

Malvaceae

Herb

Root

Leaf decoction is used for treatment of gastrointestinal
problems.
Finely powdered root is used for stomach problems.

Meliaceae

Tree

Morus nigra L.

Kala toot

Moraceae

Tree

Ficus carica L.

Phagwarra

Moraceae

Tree

Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh
Myrtus communis L.

Gonnd

Myrtaceae

Tree

Elaichii

Myrtaceae

Shrub

Leaves,
bark
Leaves,
fruit
Leaves,
fruit, bark
Leaves,
bark
Fruit,
leaves

Jasmine humile L.
Oenothera rosea Litter.ex.Ait.
Spiranthes sinensis
(Pers.) Ames.
Oxalis corniculata L.

Chammun
Butti

Oleaceae
Onagraceae

Shrub
Herb

Chuttyal

Herb

Paeonia emodi Wall.
Ex Royle

Mamaikh

Orchidaceae
Oxalidaceae
Paeoniaceae

Pinus wallichiana
A.B. Jackson

Biarr

Pinaceae

Tree

Abies pindrow (Royle
ex D. Don) Royle
Cedrus deodara
(Roxb.) G. Don.
Pennesitum orientale
(Willd.) Rich
Dendrocalamus strictus (Roxb.) Nees.
Cenchrus ciliaris L.

Pluddar

Pinaceae

Tree

Whole
plant
Root,
fruit,
leaves
Bark,
stem,
gum
Bark

Diarr

Pinaceae

Tree

Bark

Mannyara

Poaceae

Grass

Baans

Poaceae

Tree

Deela Ghass

Poaceae

Grass

Poa affinis L.

Pangrii booti

Poaceae

Grass

Arundo donax L.

Narri

Poaceae

Grass

Whole
plant
Stem,
leaves
Whole
plant
Whole
plant
Root

Saccharum naerius L.

Loondar
Ghass
Khatimmal

Poaceae

Grass

Leaves

Polygonaceae

Herb

Whole
plant

Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae

Herb

Whole
plant
Leaves

Rumex hastatus D.
Don

ka

Khattkhuldaa

Rumex dentatus L.

Holla

Polygonum plebeium
(R. Br.)
Bistorta amplexicaulis(D. Don) Green
Polygonum barbatum
L.
Persicaria nepalensis(Meisn.)H.
Gross.
Androsace rotundifolia Hardw.
Pteris cretica L.
Punica granatum L.

Tarubbrra
Masloonr
Traykanna
Nikka Mewa

Korri jarr
Kakwa
Drunna

Primulaceae
Pteridaceae
Punicaceae

Herb
Herb

Herb
Herb

Leaves
Whole
plant
Root

It provides shade, used as fuel and fodder. Leaves are
used in paddy nurseries to increase germination.
It is used as fodder as well as its fruit is edible having
laxative properties.
Fruit is edible, wood is used as fuel and leaves are used
in making kurrhi.
Leaves are being chewed to give relief from toothache.
It is used as fuel.
Ripe fruit is used in preparing tea, and as well as an
important ingredient in halwa for its unusual fragrance.
It is an ornamental plant and used as fodder.
It is used as fodder and fuel when dry.
Finely powdered root removes joint pain and abdominal pain.
Whole plant is crushed and its juice is used for jaundice and stomach problems.
Fruit is edible and powdered root is given to women
after delivery to reduce abdominal pain. It is grazed by
goats, buffaloes and cows.
It is an important fuel wood plant, used for construction purpose. Its resin is also extracted.
Used for construction purpose and for making furniture, also act as fuel.
Used for making furniture and act as fuel.
It is employed as fodder specie.
Stem is used in making ladder. It is also used as fodder.
It acts as fodder plant
It is an important ornamental plant
Powder of roots is used to cure renal stones and for
construction of houses.
It is used for broom making and important fodder
plant.
Young leaves are used in preparing chutney. Unripe
fresh green leaves are eaten with salt and masala. It is
cooked as vegetable (saag).
It gives relief from constipation, cooked as saag. It is
also used as fodder and ease boiling of other saag.
It is cooked as saag (vegetable), also used as fodder.
It is used for making karri, also utilized as fodder.

Herb

Whole
plant
Leaves

Decoction of leaves is used for treating flue problems.

Herb

Fruit

Its fruit is being eaten by the people of hilly areas.

Herb

Leaves

Fern
Tree

Leaves
Seeds

Roots are grinded and taken with a glass of water are
used for gastro intestinal disorders.
It is used as fodder for cattle.
Cure dysentery, piles, diarrhea and fever etc.

Ziziphus oxyphylla
Edgew.

Phittny

Rhamnaceae

Shrub

Leaves

Leaves are finely grinded and then the paste is applied
on boils and wounds.

Rubus nirens L.

Malian
Da
Gulab
Karrukrrein

Rosaceae

Shrub

It is used as fodder and for ornamental purpose.

Rosaceae

Shrub

Karwarra

Rosaceae

Shrub

Buddhi Mewa

Rosaceae

Herb

Whole
plant
Root,
seeds
Whole
plant
Fruit

Sorbaria sorbifolia
(L.) A. Braun.
Cotoneaster affinis
Lindl.
Duchesnea indica

5943

Root is crushed and this powder is applied on boils and
burns.
Fruit is being eaten and is blood purifier. It is an important ornamental plant.
Its fruit is edible due to its sweet taste.
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Botanical Name
(Andr.) Forke
Potentilla nepalensis
Hook.
Rubus ellipticus Sm.

Local Name

Family

Habit

Part used

Local uses

Mammhar

Rosaceae

Herb

Roots

Graccha

Rosaceae

Shrub

Pyrus pashia L.

Batangii

Rosaceae

Tree

Rosa moschata J.
Herrn
Skimmea lauriola
(DC.) Sieb & Zucc.

Karwarry da
Kunda
Neira

Rosaceae

Shrub

Fruit,
leaves
Leaves,
fruit, bark
Leaves

Finely powdered roots are taken for stomach problems, fever and blood purification.
Fruit is eaten and it is grazed by cows, goats etc.

Rutaceae

Shrub

Leaves

Zanthoxylum armatum
DC.

Timber

Rutaceae

Shrub

Seed

Dodonaea viscosa
Jacq.
Berginia ciliata
(Haw.) Sternb.
Scrophularia atrata
Pennell.
Wulfenia amherstiana
Benth.

Snattha

Shrub
Herb

Whole
plant
Leaves

Herb

Leaves

Tumbakoon
saag

Sapindaceae
Saxifragaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae

Herb

Leaves

Scrophulariaceae
Solanaceae

Herb

Solanum nigrum L.

Giddarr tumbakoo
Kachmaach

Daphne mucronata L.

Kuttilal

Thymelaeaceae

Shrub

Grewia optiva J.R.
Drumm.ex. Burret
Urtica dioca Linn.

Thammanr

Tiliaceae

Tree

Kairry

Urticaceae

Herb

Debregeasia salicifolia(D.Don) Randle.
Valeriana jatamansi
Jones.

Chainjall

Urticaceae

Shrub

Mushkbala

Valerianaceae

Herb

Whole
plant
Fruit,
leaves
Fruit,
leaves,
bark
Whole
plant
Stem,
leaves
Leaves,
branches
Rhizome,
leaves

Vitex negundo L.

Marwaan

Shrub

Verbena officinalis L.

Langroo

Verbenaceae
Verbenaceae

Verbascum thapsus L.

Butpewaa
Peerghandall

Herb

Herb

Bark,
leaves
Whole
plant

It is used as fuel. Fruit is edible.
It is an important ornamental plant and grazed by cattle.
From myth point of view smoke from leaves is used
for lowering fever and it is considered useful against
false eyes.
Seeds are used in making spicy chutney, lower blood
pressure when kept in mouth for 2-3 minutes, as well
as cure gastrointestinal problems.
It is used for thatching of houses and employed as important fuel wood specie.
It is given for gastrointestinal problems of sheep.
Dried powdered leaves are burnt and smoke keeps
away fever.
Boil the leaves for half an hour then after that cook the
leaves, pour yogurt in it. It proves to be good for weakness and fever.
Whole plant is used in curing stomach disorders and
dysentery in cattle.
Fruit is edible which is very delicious. It is also cooked
as vegetable (saag).
Leaves are poisonous and tolerated by goats. The bark
is used in bone diseases and good tonic for hair.
Used for construction of mud houses as well as for fuel
wood and fodder purpose.
Its stem is used for making fibre, and also used as fodder.
Twigs are used in making ropes and baskets. Leaves
are also used as fodder.
Rhizome release aromatic oil which is a good tranquilizer and an effective remedy for suppressing urine. It
gives relief from stomach pain and also act as fodder
plant.
Miswaak is made from it. Leaves are crushed and
given to weak animals and it act as fuel.
It is employed for fodder purpose.

37.5%), food (24 spp., 23%), fuel (18 spp., 16.3%)
and ethno veterinary (5 spp., 4.8%). With reference
to the most utilized part (Figure 2), leaves were
mostly used part (49.0%) followed by whole plant
(28.84%), bark (14.42%), root and fruit (13.46%
each), seeds (4.80%), stem (2.88%), rhizome and
gum (1.92% each), flower (0.96%). Plants palatability for fodder purpose was also analyzed and recorded in Figure 3 which depicts that 63% plants are
highly palatable, 21% are moderately palatable
while 15% have less palatability. In terms of mode
of preparation of recipes given by the native community of Kaghan valley, most common mode of application is powder (26%), followed by juice (12%) and
decoction (15%) as shown in Figure 4.

Research appraisal depicted that native community of study area are more dependant on the local
plants for fulfilling their daily requirements such as
medicines, fodder, fuel, fruits, vegetables, furniture,
URRI WKDWFKLQJ FRQVWUXFWLRQ HWF ,W¶V EHFDXVH WKH
whole population is rural in nature and as well as
their literacy rate is also too low. Ethnobotanical
analysis of data shows that most of the plants are
used for fodder purpose. 46 plant species out of 104
are consumed by livestock of that area.
From the study area 6 different usage categories were reported (Figure 1), out of these, the most
frequently used extensive category recorded was met
by fodder/ forage species (46 spp., 44.2%), followed
by medicinal (45 spp., 43.2%), others (39 spp.,
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FIGURE 1
Different usage categories recorded from Kaghan valley

FIGURE 2
Plant parts utilized for preparing different herbal recipes

FIGURE 3
Percentage of plants used for fodder in terms of palatability

FIGURE 4
Mode of preparation of recipes given by the native community of Kaghan valley
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FIGURE 5
Percentage of medicinal plants used for treating various ailments

FIGURE 6
Percentage of life forms in Kaghan valley

FIGURE 7
Dominant families recorded from study area
(1.92%) as shown in Figure 6.
Asteraceae was highly dominating that contributed 23.52% of plant species, followed by Rosaceae
(15.68%), Poaceae, Polygonaceae, Lamiaceae
(11.76% each), Fabaceae (9.80%), Euphorbiaceae
(7.84%) and Scrophulariaceae, Pinaceae (5.88%
each) shown in Figure 7.

16 different diseases were treated by 45 plant
species, out of which (13 spp., 10.8%) were reported
to be used for stomach& gastrointestinal problems,
constipation (3 spp., 2.5%), fever (4 spp., 3.33%),
pain (5 spp., 4.1%), boils and wounds (3 spp., 2.5%),
jaundice (3 spp., 2.5%), cough and asthma (2 spp.,
1.66%), blood purifier (3 spp., 2.5%), liver disorders
(2 spp., 1.66%), diarrhea and dysentery (2 spp.,
1.66%), flue (3 spp., 2.5%), toothaches (2 spp.,
1.6%), diabetes (2 spp., 1.6%), kidney problems (3
spp., 2.5%), blood pressure (2 spp., 1.6%) and eye
problems (2 spp., 1.6%) shown in Figure 5.
Herbs were the commonly used life form
(50%), followed by shrubs (22.11%), trees (17.3%),
grasses (5.76%), climbers (2.88%) and ferns

SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS
Relative Frequency of Citation (RFC), Frequency of Citation (FC) and Use Values (UV). The
results reported in Table below show FC, RFC and
UV. Frequency of citation (FC) refers to the no of
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informants for particular plant species. RFC depicts
the local prominence of every species according to
the informants who cited these plants [6]. In our research work, RFC ranges from 0.46 to 0.09. Use

value (UV) determines the relative eminence of species having more use reports indicated by local informants [7, 8]. In our work use value ranges from
0.05 to 0.38. Plants having high, more use reports
will have high use values.

TABLE 2
Frequency of Citation (FC), Relative Frequency of Citation (RFC) And Use Values (UV)

Plant Name
Pimpinella diversifolia DC.
Rumex hastatus D.Don
Fumaria indica (Hausskn.) pugsley
Jasmine humile L.
Pennesitum orientale (Willd.) Rich.
Rubus nirens L.
Skimmea lauriola (DC) Siebold & Zucc.
Rumex dentatus L.
Conyza stricta Willd.
Urtica dioca Linn.
Dendrocalamus strictus (Roxb.) Nees.
Euphorbia helioscopia L.
Polygonum plebeium (R.Br.)
Trifolium repense Linn.
Prenanthus brunoniana Wall.ex. DC.
Pteris cretica L.
Scrophularia atrata Pennell.
Valeriana jatamansi Jones.
Sorbaria sorbifolia (L.) A. Braun.
Wulfenia amherstiana Benth.
Oenothera rosea Litter.ex. Ait.
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist
Xanthium strumarium L.
Conyza bonariensis (L.) Cronquist
Taraxacum officinale F. H. Wigg.
Androsace rotundifolia Hardw.
Morus nigra L.
Aristida cynatha L.
Plectranthus rugosus Wall. Ex. Benth.
Bistorta amplexicaulis (D. Don) Green
Foeniculum vulgare Mill.
Ipomea renniformis (Roxb.) Sweet
Amaranthus spinosus L.
Hypericum perforatum L.
Cuscuta reflexa Roxb.
Phyllanthus nirurii L.
Cotoneaster affinis Lindl.
Cenchrus ciliaris L.
Spiranthes sinensis (Pers.) Ames.
Desmodium gangeticum (Linn) DC.
Artemisia absinthium L.
Geranium wallichianum D.Don. ex. Sweet
Cichorium intybus L.
Berginia ciliata (Haw.) Sternb.
Duchesnea indica (Andr.) Forke
Pinus wallichiana A. B. Jackson
Potentilla nepalensis Hook.
Achillea millefolium L.
Aesculus indica (Wall.ex. Camb.) Hook
Calamintha umbrosa (M. Bieb.) Rehb.
Punica granatum L.
Dryopteris ramosa (Hope)
Hibiscus lobatus (Murray) Kuntze
Paeonia emodii Wall.ex Royle
Polygonum barbatum L.
Persicaria nepalensis Meisn. H. Gross
Poa affinis L.
Cannabis sativa L.
Alternanthera pungens Kunth.
Ziziphus oxyphylla Edgew.

Informant
23
34
47
16
40
18
42
36
13
57
17
14
38
27
18
43
26
19
15
25
18
27
34
17
41
36
25
14
35
46
12
24
32
46
24
15
20
28
37
29
33
45
16
37
32
42
13
30
32
15
34
45
23
29
33
52
43
14
49
37

Uses Reported
16
27
41
10
35
14
38
28
9
44
11
10
29
22
12
35
19
11
10
18
13
21
29
12
35
29
17
10
31
40
8
20
27
39
21
9
15
23
32
24
27
38
12
29
26
36
8
25
27
12
26
37
18
25
24
47
36
9
43
33
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Frequency of
Citation (FC)
23
34
47
16
40
18
42
36
13
57
17
14
38
27
18
43
26
19
15
25
18
27
34
17
41
36
25
14
35
46
12
24
32
46
24
15
20
28
37
29
33
45
16
37
32
42
13
30
32
15
34
45
23
29
33
52
43
14
49
37

Relative Frequency of Citation
0.18
0.27
0.38
0.13
0.32
0.14
0.34
0.29
0.1
0.46
0.13
0.11
0.3
0.21
0.14
0.34
0.21
0.15
0.12
0.2
0.14
0.21
0.27
0.13
0.33
0.29
0.2
0.11
0.28
0.37
0.09
0.19
0.26
0.37
0.19
0.12
0.16
0.22
0.3
0.23
0.26
0.36
0.13
0.3
0.26
0.34
0.1
0.24
0.26
0.12
0.27
0.36
0.18
0.23
0.26
0.42
0.34
0.11
0.39
0.3

Use Values
(UV)
0.13
0.21
0.33
0.08
0.28
0.11
0.3
0.22
0.07
0.35
0.08
0.08
0.23
0.17
0.09
0.28
0.15
0.08
0.08
0.14
0.1
0.17
0.23
0.09
0.28
0.23
0.13
0.08
0.25
0.32
0.06
0.16
0.21
0.31
0.17
0.07
0.12
0.18
0.26
0.19
0.21
0.3
0.09
0.23
0.21
0.29
0.06
0.2
0.21
0.09
0.21
0.3
0.14
0.2
0.19
0.38
0.29
0.07
0.34
0.26
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Plant Name
Commelina benghalensis Linn.
Grewia optiva J.R. Drumm.ex. Burret
Arundo donax L.
Chenopodium botrys L.
Pistacia integerrima J. Stewart
Ficus carica L.
Rubus ellipticus Sm.
Zanthoxylum armatum DC.
Alnus nitida (Spach) Endl.
Cassia obtusifolia L.
Andrachnea cordifolia (Wall. Ex Decne.)
Pyrus pashia L.
Berberis lycium Royle.
Debregeasia salicifolia (D. Don) Rendle
Elaeagnus umbellata Thunb.
Convolvulus arvensis L.
Melia azedarach L.
Otostegia limbata Benth Boiss.
Vitex negundo L.
Saccharum naerius L.
Rosa moschata Herrm.
Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.
Eclipta prostrata (L.) L.
Oxalis corniculata L
Ajuga bracteosa Wall. Ex. Benth.
Innula cappa (Buch. ex. Don) DC
Helianthus annus L.
Mukia maderaspatana (L.) M. Roem.
Cynoglosum officinale L.
Micromera biflora (Buch.ex.Don) Benth.
Mentha longifolia (L.) Huds.
Myrtus communis L.
Fumaria parviflora Lam.
Verbena officinalis L.
Indigofera tinctoria L.
Diospyros lotus L.
Verbascum thapsus L.
Abies pindrow (Royle ex.Don) Royle
Dodonaea viscose Jacq.
Bauhinia variegata L.
Cedrus deodara (Roxb.) G. Don.
Mallotus philippensis (Lam.) Muell. Arg.
Daphne mucronata L.
Solanum nigrum L.

Informant
45
13
53
24
29
37
17
25
16
38
33
19
32
23
18
25
34
14
40
13
19
43
28
45
22
17
42
23
37
30
42
32
15
25
17
43
20
46
13
29
42
17
23
15

Uses Reported
34
7
47
17
23
31
12
18
12
32
30
14
27
17
13
19
30
10
35
8
15
37
24
38
18
13
34
17
29
24
36
27
8
19
11
33
17
41
9
23
35
10
16
9

Frequency of
Citation (FC)
45
13
53
24
29
37
17
25
16
38
33
19
32
23
18
25
34
14
40
13
19
43
28
45
22
17
42
23
37
30
42
32
15
25
17
43
20
46
13
29
42
17
23
15

Relative Frequency of Citation
0.36
0.1
0.43
0.19
0.23
0.3
0.13
0.2
0.13
0.3
0.26
0.15
0.26
0.18
0.14
0.2
0.27
0.11
0.32
0.1
0.15
0.34
0.22
0.36
0.17
0.13
0.34
0.18
0.3
0.24
0.34
0.26
0.12
0.2
0.13
0.34
0.16
0.37
0.1
0.23
0.34
0.13
0.18
0.12

Use Values
(UV)
0.27
0.05
0.38
0.13
0.18
0.25
0.09
0.14
0.09
0.26
0.24
0.11
0.21
0.13
0.1
0.15
0.24
0.08
0.28
0.06
0.12
0.3
0.19
0.3
0.14
0.1
0.27
0.13
0.23
0.19
0.29
0.21
0.06
0.15
0.08
0.26
0.13
0.33
0.07
0.18
0.28
0.08
0.13
0.07

CONCLUSION
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UHVSHFWWKHLUDQWLR[LGDQWDQWLPLFURELDODQGHQ]\PH
LQKLELWRU\DFWLYLW\YDOXHVSOD\DQLPSRUWDQWUROH$G
GLWLRQDOO\VRPHHVVHQWLDORLOVKDYHVLJQLILFDQWDQWL
R[LGDQW DQG DQWLPLFURELDO DFWLYLW\ >@ )XUWKHU
PRUHVRPHDFWLYHFRPSRQHQWVRISODQWH[WUDFWVFDQ
SUHYHQWR[LGDWLYHWLVVXHGDPDJHVWKDWFDXVHGE\WKH
R[\JHQIUHHUDGLFDOVZKLFKFDQR[LGL]HOLSLGVSUR
WHLQVDQG'1$>@,QWKLVUHJDUGDQWLR[L
GDQWV XSWDNHLQWRWKHERG\SOD\VDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQ
SUHYHQWLQJ YDULRXVGLVHDVHVVXFKDVFDQFHUFDUGLR
YDVFXODU GLVHDVHV DQG GHOD\LQJ WKH DJLQJ SURFHVV
>@7RGD\WKHUHDVRQVVXFKDVVLGHHIIHFWVRIGUXJV
DQG SDWKRJHQV WKDW DUH UHVLVWDQFH DJDLQVW DYDLODEOH
GUXJVLQFUHDVHWKHXVHRIQDWXUDODQWLPLFURELDOFRP
SRXQGV>@
:+2UHSRUWHG>@WKDWDERXWRIKXPDQ
EHLQJV VXIIHU IURP PHQWDOQHXURORJLFDO GLVRUGHUV
VXFK DV PLJUDLQH GHSUHVVLRQ$O]KHLPHU¶V GLVHDVH
3DUNLQVRQ¶VGLVHDVHDQ[LHW\HWF>@7KHUHIRUH
QDWXUDOELRDFWLYHFRPSRXQGVREWDLQHGIURPYDULRXV
SODQWVFDQEHVLJQLILFDQWO\XVHIXOLQSUHSDULQJSKDU
PDFHXWLFDOIRUPXODWLRQVWRWUHDWVXFKGLVHDVHV>@
,Q DGGLWLRQ WKH XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH DFWLYH VXE
VWDQFHVDQGWKHLUPHFKDQLVPVRIDFWLRQRQGLVHDVHV
DUHRIJUHDWYDOXH
$FHW\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH $&K((& DQG
EXW\U\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH $&K( (&   DUH WKH
WZRPDLQW\SHVRIFKROLQHVWHUDVHHQ]\PHVWKDWSOD\
D VLJQLILFDQW UROH LQ WKH EUDLQ (VSHFLDOO\ VWXGLHV
GHPRQVWUDWHGWKDWWKH\FRXOGEHHIIHFWLYHLQWKHSUR
JUHVVRIDJHUHODWHGGLVHDVHV7KHUHIRUHFKROLQHVWHU
DVHLQKLELWRUV &K(, KDYHEHHQXWLOL]HGWRVWDELOL]H
WKH FRJQLWLYH IXQFWLRQV RI$O]KHLPHU V GLVHDVH SD
WLHQWV+RZHYHUWKHLUVLGHHIIHFWVLVDGUDZEDFNIRU
SDWLHQWVDQGVRLQUHFHQW\HDUVPXFKPRUHDWWHQWLRQ
KDV EHHQ IRFXVHG RQ UHVHDUFKLQJ ELRORJLFDO DFWLYH
QDWXUDOFRPSRQHQWV>@IRUWKHWUHDWPHQWVXFKGLV
HDVHV
,QWHVWLQDOĮJOXFRVLGDVHDQGSDQFUHDWLFĮDP\O
DVHDUHWKHNH\HQ]\PHVXVHGLQWKHGLJHVWLYHV\VWHP
7KH\ FDWDO\]H WKH K\GURO\]LQJ WKH ĮJOXFRVLGH
OLQNDJHVLQWKHGLJHVWLRQRIVWDUFK6RWKHLQKLELWLRQ
RIWKHVHHQ]\PHVLVLPSRUWDQWIRUUHGXFLQJWKHGLJHV
WLRQRIFDUERK\GUDWHV7KXVLQFUHDVHRISRVWSUDQGLDO
EORRGJOXFRVHOHYHOLVSUHYHQWHG(VSHFLDOO\IRUWKH
WUHDWPHQWRIW\SHGLDEHWHV QRQLQVXOLQGHSHQGHQW

$%675$&7
In this study in-vitro antioxidant, antimicrobial
activities, anticholinesterase (acetylcholinesterase
(AChE)/butyrylcholinesterase (BChE)), antidiabetic
DFWLYLWLHV Į-JOXNRVLGDVHĮ-amylase) and tyrosinase
inhibitor activity of ethanol (80%) extract of different organs of Consolida regalis were determined.
The stem extract showed stronger anticholinesterase
(AChE and BChE) inhibition activity than the exWUDFWVIURPWKHRWKHUSDUWV:KLOHWKHVWURQJĮ-glucosidase inhibition was determined in the leaf extract,
WKH KLJKHVW Į-amylase inhibition activity has been
shown in the stem extract. It was worth to pointing
out that the ethanol extract of stem of the Consolida
regalis demonstrated more tyrosinase inhibition activity than the reference compound and also showed
higher -amylase inhibition activity than the antidiabetic drug-acarbose at the same concentration level.
So these results may be helpful for development of
novel pharmaceutical formulations to treat various
diseases such as diabetes.
.(<:25'6
$QWLR[LGDQW$JLQJ$QWLPLFURELDO&RQVROLGDUHJDOLV(Q
]\P

,1752'8&7,21
7KH&RQVROLGDUHJDOLV*UD\LVEHORQJVWRIDP
LO\ RI 5DQXQFXODFHDH DQG LW LV DQ DQQXDOELHQQLDO
SODQW$VDVHOIIHUWLOHSODQWLWLVLQIORZHUIURP-XQ
WR-XO\DQGWKHIORZHUVDUHKHUPDSKURGLWH KDYHERWK
PDOH DQG IHPDOH RUJDQV  >@ 9DULRXV H[WUDFWV RE
WDLQHGIURP&RQVROLGDVSHFLHVKDYHEHHQXWLOL]HGLQ
DQDOJHVLF EDOPV VHGDWLYHV HPHWLFV DQG DQWKHOPLQ
WLFV,QDGGLWLRQWKH\KDYHLQVHFWLFLGDODQGJURZWK
LQKLELWLQJ DFWLYLWLHV >@ +RZHYHU &RQVROLGD
VSHFLHV ZKLFK FRQWDLQ GLWHUSHQRLG DONDORLGV FDQ
FDXVH QHXURWR[LF PXVFOH V\VWHP VSDVPV K\SRWHQ
VLRQDQGHYHQGHDWKEHFDXVHRIWKHLUWR[LFLW\>@
3ODQWH[WUDFWVREWDLQHGIURPPHGLFLQDODQGDU
RPDWLF SODQWV KDYH EHHQ XVHG IRU WKH WUHDWPHQW RI
GLVHDVHV IRU FHQWXULHV DQG ZKHQ HYDOXDWHG LQ WKLV
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VWDQGDUGDQG'062DVFRQWUROZHUHUXQLQSDUDOOHO
([SHULPHQWVZHUHGRQHLQSDUDOOHOWKUHHJURXSVDQG
WKH UHVXOWV ZHUH HYDOXDWHG 6WDQGDUG DYHUDJH HUURU
6(0 ZDVFDOFXODWHG7KHUHVXOWVZHUHH[SUHVVHGDV
'33+VZHHSLQJHIIHFWXVLQJWKHIROORZLQJHTXD
WLRQ

GLDEHWHV  LW LV PRUH LPSRUWDQW WR FRQWUROSRVWSUDQ
GLDOEORRGJOXFRVHZLWKRXWXVLQJLQVXOLQ7KXVLQKL
ELWLRQ RI ĮJOXFRVLGDVH DQG ĮDP\ODVH XVLQJ VRPH
GUXJVLVDVLJQLILFDQWZD\+RZHYHUWKHVHGUXJVDOVR
KDYHVRPHVLGHHIIHFWVVXFKDVDEGRPLQDOGLVWHQWLRQ
EORDWLQJ PHWHRULVP IODWXOHQFH DQG SRVVLEO\ GLDU
UKRHD )RU WKLV UHDVRQ LW LV YHU\ LPSRUWDQW WR ILQG
PHGLFLQDO SODQWV WKDW GR QRW KDYH VLGH HIIHFWV DQG
KDYHDJRRGHQ]\PHLQKLELWRU\HIIHFW>@
7KHPDLQDLPRIWKLVVWXG\LVWKDWWKHGHWHUPL
QDWLRQ RI LQYLWUR DQWLR[LGDQW DQWLPLFURELDO DFWLYL
WLHV
DQWLFKROLQHVWHUDVH
DFHW\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH
$&K( EXW\U\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH %&K( DQWLGLDEHWLF
DFWLYLWLHV ĮJOXNRVLGDVHĮDP\ODVH  DQG W\URVLQDVH
LQKLELWRUDFWLYLW\RIHWKDQRO  H[WUDFWRIGLIIHU
HQWRUJDQVRI&RQVROLGDUHJDOLV

% DPPH Scavenging Effect = ((Control Absorbance - Sample Absorbance)/Control Absorbance) x 100. Where control absorbance is without
test substances, sample absorbance is extract/quercetin absorbance.
ƍ-Azino-bis-(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6sulphonic acid) (ABTS) Radical Scavenging Assay. The ABTS scavenging activity of the plant extract was determined using the method of Chun et al.
[23]. Test samples were prepared as in the DPPH
method. The stock solution of ABTS + radical was
prepared by allowing 15 mL of 7 mM ABTS and 264
ȝ/RIP0SRWDVVLXPSHUVXOIDWHVROXWLRQWRVWDQG
in the dark at room temperature for 16 h before experimentation. The ABTS working solution was adjusted so that the previously prepared stock solution
had an absorbance of 0.70 ± 0.02 at 734 nm with
PHWKDQROGLOXWLRQ2QDZHOOSODWHȝ/VDPSOH
VROXWLRQZDVPL[HGZLWKȝ/$%76ZRUNLQJVR
lution. After the mixture was left at room temperature for 10 minutes, the absorbance was read at 734
nm. The ABTS + scavenging activity of the plant extract was compared with BHT and the percent inhibition was calculated by the formula:

0$7(5,$/6$1'0(7+2'6
Plant Material. In this study, experiments
were performed in the laboratories of Faculty of
Pharmacy, Cumhuriyet University in Sivas in the
2017 year. Consolida regalis used in this study was
collected from the wild flora of Sivas. The experiments were carried out in completely randomized
design with three replications.
7KH&KHPLFDO&RPSRQHQWVDQG'HWHUPLQD
WLRQ RI %LRORJLFDO $FWLYLW\ 3UHSDUDWLRQ RI ([
WUDFWV$IWHUWKHVDPSOHVZHUHFROOHFWHGWKHLUOHDI
EUDQFKDQGIORZHUSDUWVZHUHPLOOHGVHSDUDWHO\ZLWK
DJULQGHUDIWHUGULHGXSWRFRQVWDQWZHLJKWLQVKDGH
'U\SODQWOHDYHVEUDQFKHVDQGIORZHUVZHUHJURXQG
ZLWKEOHQGHU %OXHKRXVH JURIOHDIEUDQFKDQG
IORZHU SRZGHUV RI SODQW ZHUH VRDNHG LQ  P/ RI
HWKDQROIRUKZLWKLQWHUPLWWHQWVKDNLQJ$IWHU
WKHH[WUDFWLRQLWZDVILOWUDWHGE\1R:KDWPDQILO
WHU SDSHU 7KH ILOWUDWH ZDV FRQFHQWUDWHG WR GU\QHVV
XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH ZLWK URWDU\ HYDSRUDWRU DW
&DQGWKLVZDVUHSHDWHGIRUWKUHHWLPHV7KHRE
WDLQHGH[WUDFWVZHUHDQDO\]HGE\*&06>@

ABTS+ scavenging activity (%)=[(AbscontrolAbstest)/(Abscontrol)] X 100
Abscontrol: Absorption of ABTS + radical solution and methanol
Abstest: Absorption of ABTS + radical and test
or reference
Total Phenol Content. The total phenol
amount of the extract was measured as the result of
the reaction with the F-C reagent. The extract, diluted appropriately ZLWKȝ/'062 ZDV PL[HG
ZLWKȝ/RIGLVWLOOHGZDWHUDQGIUHVKO\GLOXWHGfold diluted F-& UHDJHQW $IWHU  PLQ  ȝ/ RI
7.5% Na2CO3 was added to mixture. After 60
minutes, the absorbance was measured at 650 nm.
Appropriate blank (DMSO) and reference (Gallic
acid in DMSO) were run in parallel. Then total phenol amounts were calculated from the absorbance
values of the samples [23].

$QWLR[LGDQW$VVD\7KHDQWLR[LGDQWDFWLYLW\RI
&RQVROLGDUHJDOLVH[WUDFWVZDVGHWHUPLQHGXVLQJWZR
PHWKRGV '33+ UDGLFDO VFDYHQJLQJ DFWLYLW\ DQG
$%76 UDGLFDO VFDYHQJLQJ DFWLYLW\ PHWKRGV$W WKH
VDPHWLPHWKHDPRXQWRIWRWDOSKHQRODQGWRWDOIOD
YRQRLGFRQWHQWVZHUHGHWHFWHG
'33+ 5DGLFDO 6FDYHQJLQJ$FWLYLW\ )RU WKH
GHWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKH'33+UDGLFDOVFDYHQJLQJDFWLY
LW\RIWKHH[WUDFWVH[SHULPHQWVZHUHFDUULHGRXWDF
FRUGLQJ&ODUNH*0HWKRG>@ȝ/RIWHVWVROX
WLRQVGLOXWHGZLWK'062ZHUHDGGHGWKHȝ/RI
'33+VROXWLRQ LQȝJP/FRQFHQWUDWLRQSUHSDUHG
LQPHWKDQRO LQZHOOSODWH7KHSODWHVZHUHOHIWLQ
WKH GDUN IRU  PLQ DQG WKHQ WKH DEVRUEDQFH ZDV
UHDGZLWKDQ(OLVDUHDGHUDWQP4XHUFHWLQVROX
WLRQSUHSDUHGZLWK'062LQVWHDGRIWHVWVDPSOHDV

Total Flavonoid Content. In order to determine total flavonoid content of the extracts, aluminum chloride colorimetric method was used. So, for
calibration, serial dilution solutions of 0.0625
mg/mL, 0.125 mg/mL, 0.25 mg/mL, 0.5 mg/mL, 1
mg/mL were prepared from 10 mg/mL stock solution of quercetin. After that the test solution (150μL,
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HPSOR\HG DV UHSURGXFWLYH FRQWURO DQG  ȝ/ RI
broth was added [28-29]. 12th wells were used as reSURGXFWLYHFRQWUROȝ/RIH[WUDFWZDVDGGHGWRWKH
first batch of wells and serial dilutions were made.
The turbidity of the suspension from the microorganisms breeding on the bloody agar was adjusted to 0.5
McFarland standard$VXVSHQVLRQRIȝ/RIPL
croorganism was added to each well to give 5 x10 5
CFU/mL for bacteria and 0.5-2.5 x103 CFU/mL for
Candida albicans. Bacteria added plates and Candida albicans added plates were incubated at 37 °C
and 35 °C for 16-24 hours, respectively. The extract
concentration in the wells ranged from 2.5 to 0.004
mg/mL. At the end of the incubation period, in order
WRPDNHEUHHGLQJYLVLEOHȝ/RIPJP/Triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) (Merck, Germany) was added to each well and incubated at 37
°C for 2 hours. The first wells without color change
were accepted as MIC values. The test was repeated
twice and the same results were found.

0.3mg / ml) was prepared and mixed on a 96 well
plate with 2% AlCl3. After 15 min incubation at
room temperature, the absorbance was read at 435
nm. Quantities of total flavonoids were calculated as
mg equivalent of quercetin over dry weight of extract
[24].
(Q]\P$FWLYW\$FHW\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH%XW\U
\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH,QKLELWLRQ$VVD\(OOPDQPHWKRG
ZDVXVHGIRUWKHGHWHUPLQDWLRQRI$FHW\OFKROLQHVWHU
DVHDQGEXW\U\OFKROLQHVWHUDVHLQKLELWLRQV>@RIH[
WUDFWV ([SHULPHQWV ZHUH EULHIO\ FDUULHG RXW DV IRO
ORZV7KH PL[WXUH FRQVLVWHG RI  / RI WHVW VDP
SOHUHIHUHQFH VWDQGDUG RI YDULRXV FRQFHQWUDWLRQV
/RIP0SKRVSKDWHEXIIHU S+ /
RI'71%DQG/RIHQ]\PH 8P/IRUDFH
W\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH 8P/ IRU EXW\U\OFKROLQHVWHU
DVH  ZHUH LQFXEDWHG IRU  PLQ DW  ƕ& )ROORZLQJ
SUHLQFXEDWLRQ  / RI WKH VXEVWUDWH P0
DFHW\OWKLRFKROLQHLRGLGHP0EXW\U\OWKLRFKROLQH
FKORULGHLQSKRVSKDWHEXIIHU ZDVDGGHGWRVWDUWWKH
UHDFWLRQDQGLQFXEDWHGDJDLQIRUPLQ7KHGHYHO
RSHG\HOORZFRORUZDVPHDVXUHGDWQP (SRFK
86$ *DODQWKDPLQHZDVXVHGDVSRVLWLYHFRQWURO

Statistical Analysis. Data obtained from in
vitro antioxidant and antidiabetic activity were
expressed as mean ±standard deviation (SD). The
50% inhibitory concentration of the extract and
reference compounds were calculated trough extract
dose-response curve by GraphPad Software (San
Diego, CA, USA)

7\URVLQDVH (Q]\PH ,QKLELWLRQ$FWLYLW\ 7\
URVLQDVHHQ]\PHLQKLELWLRQPHWKRGZDVIROORZHGE\
-HRQJHWDO >@.RMLFDFLGZDVXVHGDVDSRVLWLYH
FRQWURO ZKLOH SKRVSKDWH EXIIHU  P0 3%6
S+   ZDV XVHG DV QHJDWLYH FRQWURO LQ SODFH RI
VDPSOH (DFK VDPSOH ZDV FDUULHG RXW LQ WULSOLFDWH
ZLWKGLIIHUHQWFRQFHQWUDWLRQVøQZHOOSODWH/
RI VDPSOH VROXWLRQ GLOXWHG ZLWK EXIIHU  / RI
SKRVSKDWHEXIIHUZHUHPL[HGZLWK/RIW\URVL
QDVH 8P/ LQHDFKZHOODQGLQFXEDWHIRUDERXW
PLQDW&7KHQ/RIP0/W\URVLQHZDV
DGGHGDVVXEVWUDWH DQGLQFXEDWHGIXUWKHU PLQDW
&$IWHU LQFXEDWLRQ SHULRG WKH DEVRUEDQFH ZDV
UHDGDWQP

5(68/76$1'',6&866,21
3ODQWVDQGWKHLUH[WUDFWVKDYHEHHQXVHGLQWUD
GLWLRQDOPHGLFLQHIRUWKHWUHDWPHQWRIVRPHGLVHDVHV
VLQFHDQFLHQWWLPHV&RQVROLGDUHJDOLVH[WUDFWVDERXW
ZKLFKWKHUHKDYHEHHQDOLPLWHGQXPEHURIVWXGLHV
ZHUHDQDO\]HGE\*&06DQGWKHREWDLQHGGDWDZHUH
JLYHQLQ7DEOH
:KHQ WKH *&06 DQDO\VLV UHVXOWV RI WKH H[
VWUDFWVREWDLQHGIURPGLIIHUHQWRUJDQVRIWKH&RQVRO
LGD UHJDOLV ZHUH HYDOXDWHG WKDW ZKLOH WKH SK\WRO
 KDVEHHQGHWHFWHGPD[LPXPUDWHLQSODQW
OHDYHV H[WUDFWV WKH Q+H[DGHFDQRLF DFLG  
LQSODQWEUDQFKDQG + %HQ]R[D]RORQH  
LQSODQWIORZHUH[WUDFWVKDYHEHHQIRXQGLQWKHPD[
LPXPUDWH
$VVHHQIURPWKHWDEOHGLIIHUHQWSDUWVRIWKH
&RQVROLGD UHJDOLV KDYH GLIIHUHQW FRQWHQWV )RU WKLV
UHDVRQDQWLPLFURELDODQWLR[LGDQWDQGHQ]\PHLQKL
ELWLRQDFWLYLWLHVRIWKHVHSDUWVDOVRYDU\.RNRVNDHW
DO>@KDYHDOVRLGHQWLILHGWKHFRPSRQHQWVRI&RQ
VROLGD UHJDOLV VHHGV 7KH\ REWDLQHG KH[DGHFDQRLF
DFLG    DQG RFWDGHFHQRLF DFLG    DV
IDWW\DFLGV0HULoOLHWDO>@KDYHDOVRUHSRUWHGWKDW
GHOFRVLQH O  GHOVROLQH   JLJDFWRQLQH   O\
FRFWRQLQH   WDNDRVDPLQH   DWLVLQH   DQG KHWLV
LQRQH   GLWHUSHQRLG DONDORLGV KDYH EHHQ LVRODWHG
IURPWKHDHULDOSDUWVRI&RQVROLGDUHJDOLV

$QWLPLFURELDO$FWLYLW\0LFURGLOXWLRQ%URWK
0HWKRG ,Q RUGHU WR ILQG WKH PLQLPXP LQKLELWRU\
FRQFHQWUDWLRQ 0,& RIH[WUDFWVRI&RQVROLGDUHJD
OLVWKHPLFURGLOXWLRQEURWKPHWKRGZDVXWLOL]HG>@
7KH IROORZLQJ PLFURRUJDQLVPV KDYH EHHQ XVHG IRU
WKLV6WDSK\ORFRFFXVDXUHXV $7&& (QWHUR
FRFFXVIDHFDOLV $7&& 3VHXGRPRQDVDHUX
JLQRVD $7&&   (VFKHULFKLD FROL $7&&
  .OHEVLHOOD SQHXPRQLDH $7&&  
&WURSLFDOLV '60  %FHUHXV $7&& 
DQG&DQGLGDDOELFDQV $7&& 
Firstly, for preparation the stock solution, the
ethanol extract in 50% Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
was dissolved to 50 mg/mL. Mueller Hinton Broth
(Accumix® AM1072) for bacteria, Saboraud
Dekstroz Broth (Himedia ME033) for Candida albicans were used. In the first line of microtiter plates,
 ȝ/ ZHUH DGGHG WR WKH ZHOOV DQG  ȝ/ DOLTXRWV
were added to the other wells. 11th wells were
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7$%/(
7KHFKHPLFDOFRPSRQHQWVRIHWKDQROH[WUDFWVIURPGLIIHUHQWRUJDQVRIWKH&RQVROLGDUHJDOLV
Chemical Components

RT

Pyrazine, methyl- (CAS)
Phenol
1-Methyl-2-piperidinemethanol
2-Propenoic acid, 2-methyl-, cyclohexyl ester
3-Cyano-2,5-dimethyl-4,5-dihydrofuran
Piperidine, 2-propyl-, (S)Ethanone, 1-cyclopropyl-2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)Pyrrolidine, N-(4-methyl-3-pentenyl)Phenol, 2-methoxy- (CAS)
Methyldiallylamine
4H-Pyran-4-one, 2,3-dihydro-3,5-dihydroxy-6-methylDianhydromannitol
2-(E)-Hexen-1-ol, (4s)-4-amino-5-methyl2,3-DIHYDRO-BENZOFURAN
4-vinylphenol $$ p-vinylphenol
1H-Pyrrole-2,5-dione, 3-ethyl-4-methyl- (CAS)
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol
Phenol, 2,6-dimethoxy- (CAS)
L-Proline, 5-oxo-, methyl ester
1-METHOXY-4,4-DIMETHYLCYCLOHEXA-2-ENE
5-Acetyl-2,3-dihydro-1H-pyrrolizine
3-Amino-5-(2-furyl)pyrazole
2-(1-Pyrrolidinyl)-2-cyclopenten-1-one
Benzeneethanol, 4-hydroxy1-Dodecanol
Cyclododecane
Phenol, 2,4-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)1,3-Cyclohexanedione
2(3H)-Benzoxazolone
7-Formyl-5-methyl-2,3-dihydro-1H-pyrrolizine
4,11-Dioxa-3,5-dimethyltetracycloundecane Cage Compound
MEGASTIGMATRIENONE 2
Propylamine, N-[9-borabicyclo[3.3.1]non-9-yl]6H-Purin-6-one, 2-(dimethylamino)-1,7-dihydro- (CAS)
2-Propenoic acid, n-pentadecyl ester
Tetradecanoic acid
(-)-Loliolide
2-(2-Hydroxyethoxy)phenol
Tetradecanoic acid, ethyl ester (CAS)
6-Octen-1-ol, 3,7-dimethyl-, formate
2-Pentadecanone, 6,10,14-trimethylHexadecanoic acid, methyl ester (CAS)
Ethyl linoleolate
Hexadecanoic acid (CAS)
1,5-Anhydro-4,6-O-benzylidene-2,3-dideoxy-d-erythro-hex-1-enitol
n-Hexadecanoic acid
Hexadecanoic acid, ethyl ester
1,15-Hexadecadiene
Heptadecanoic acid, ethyl ester (CAS)
(Z,E)-Farnesal
9,12-Octadecadienoic acid (Z,Z)-, methyl ester
9,12,15-Octadecatrienoic acid, methyl ester (CAS)
Linoleic acid ethyl ester
1-Octadecanol (CAS)
9,12,15-Octadecatrienoic acid, methyl ester (CAS)
2-Hexadecen-1-ol, 3,7,11,15-tetramethyl-, [R-[R*,R*-(E)]]- (CAS)
Phytol
Octadecanoic acid, methyl ester (CAS)
9,12-Octadecadienoic acid (Z,Z)-
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6.108
11.372
12.179
12.534
12.568
12.688
12.757
12.785
14.994
15.950
16.785
18.628
18.713
18.920
18.942
19.400
22.524
24.161
25.380
25.660
25.740
26.015
26.267
27.245
28.223
28.235
29.328
29.454
30.495
30.850
30.712
32.154
32.606
32.607
33.448
34.981
35.176
35.032
35.393
36.200
36.337
37.711
38.426
38.454
38.706
38.752
38.941
39.948
39.965
40.245
40.429
40.543
41.521
40.240
40.531
40.732
40.840
40.886
41.155

Leaf

0.35

Relative Content (%)
Branch
Flower
0.40
0.63
1.01
0.49

0.47

0.75
0.44
0.21

0.52

1.51
0.61
0.18
5.06

0.53

1.14
1.54

0.35
0.75
0.91

8.55
0.50
1.28
0.29

0.34
0.34

0.20

0.57
0.25
6.94

0.20
0.33
0.53
1.50

3.50
1.62
1.50
0.12
0.36
0.74

0.47
0.34
2.51
1.18
0.22
30.19

0.24
0.52
0.16
0.70
1.51
0.28
0.32
0.14
0.99
0.65
1.09

1.96

1.95

0.40
1.11

0.80
1.44

0.46
1.57
6.83
0.57

10.56
17.60

27.00
4.33

5.55
1.81

0.10
0.50
0.63
5.41

0.18
0.58
0.73

5.10

0.53
0.76
2.69

0.25
0.38

0.32
0.40

19.42
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Chemical Components
9,12,15-Octadecatrien-1-ol, (Z,Z,Z)Ethyl linoleate
9,12,15-Octadecatrienoic acid, ethyl ester, (Z,Z,Z)Tetradecanamide
Hexadecanamide
1,15-Hexadecadiene
9-Octadecenamide, (Z)3-Cyclopentylpropionic acid, ethyl ester
Octadecanoic acid, ethyl ester
1,9-Tetradecadiene
Tricosane
Cyclooctene, 3-ethenylCyclododecyne
5-PROPYLPENTAN-5-OLIDE
9-Octadecenamide, (Z)9-Octadecenamide, (Z)- (CAS)
1,19-Eicosadiene
Hexadecanoic acid, ethyl ester (CAS)
Isoxeniolide-A
Isosteviol methyl ester
Octadecane
Trifluoroacetic acid, n-octadecyl ester
Ethanol, 2-(tetradecyloxy)1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, bis(2-ethylhexyl) ester (CAS)
Docosanoic acid, ethyl ester
1-Eicosanol
Acetic acid, octadecyl ester
9-Octadecenamide, (Z)13-Docosenamide, (Z)1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, bis(8-methylnonyl) ester
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, diisodecyl ester
Undecane
Campesterol

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

RT
41.258
41.447
41.556
41.750
41.784
41.825
41.836
41.882
41.910
42.963
43.358
44.045
44.073
44.205
44.382
44.394
44.634
44.680
45.384
45.916
46.002
46.213
46.236
46.763
47.352
49.017
49.910
50.499
50.533
52.422
52.845
54.350
56.885

Relative Content (%)
Branch
Flower
1.92
2.29
3.86
17.31
2.89
3.63
0.16
0.58
0.56
0.29
0.23
0.65
1.54
0.16
0.83
0.23
0.84
0.26
1.35
6.09
6.61
1.51
0.61
0.29
0.22
0.80
0.30
0.28
0.73
0.74
0.18
0.26
0.24
0.44
0.60
0.67
0.35
0.54
0.30
0.43
0.27
0.56
0.34
Leaf

TABLE 2
Enzyme inhibitory activities (%) of the water and methanol extracts of Consolida regalis
(in 0.2 mg/mL concentrations).
Anticholinesterase activities

Extracts
Leaf
Stem
Flower
Galanthamine hydrobromide
Acarbose
Kojic acid

AChE
29.72 ± 4.74
30.00 ± 5.06
11.94 ± 0.48
58.33 ± 0.44

BChE
20.89 ± 2.55
25.66 ± 3.04
22.22 ± 3.17
49.65 ± 0.81

Antidiabetic
activities
ܤ-glucosidase
ܤ-amylase
26.13 ± 3.20
45.00 ± 0.62
21.34 ± 5.54
55.79 ± 2.72
19.14 ± 2.82
53.39 ± 2.54
36.48 ± 0.33

Tyrosinase
8.87 ± 2.99
32.25 ± 3.07
27.92 ± 1.72

53.89 ± 0.15
26.19 ± 0.62

7$%/(
7KH$QWLPLFURELDO$FWLYLW\9DOXHVRI7KH2EWDLQHG([WUDFWVIURP'LIIHUHQW2UJDQV
RI7KH&RQVROLGDUHJDOLV
E.coli
S.aureus
P.aeruginosa
K.pneumoniae
B.cereus
E.faecalis
C.albicans
C.tropicalis
ATCC
ATCC
ATCC
ATCC
ATCC
ATCC
ATCC
DSM
25922
29213
27853
13883
11778
29212
10231
11953
Leaf
> 2.5
0.625
> 2.5
> 2.5
1.25
> 2.5
> 2.5
0.625
Flower
> 2.5
1.25
> 2.5
> 2.5
>2.5
> 2.5
> 2.5
0.625
Branch
1.25
0.625
> 2.5
> 2.5
>2.5
> 2.5
> 2.5
0.312
,IWKH0,&YDOXHPJPOWKHDQWLPLFURELDODFWLYLW\RISODQWH[WUDFWVWREHVLJQLILFDQWLIWKH0,&YDOXHLVLQWKHUDQJHRI0,&
PJPOWKHDQWLPLFURELDODFWLYLW\RISODQWH[WUDFWVWREHPRGHUDWHLIWKH0,&YDOXHLVELJJHUWKDQPJPOWKHDQWLPLFURELDODFWLYLW\
RISODQWH[WUDFWVWREHZHDN>@
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UHODWHGHQ]\PHĮJOXFRVLGDVHDQGĮDP\ODVHDQGW\
URVLQDVH 7DEOH 7KHVWHPH[WUDFWVKRZHGVWURQJ
HVWERWK$&K(DQG%&K(LQKLELWLRQDFWLYLWLHVLWIRO
ORZHGE\OHDIH[WUDFWIRU$&K(DQGWKHIORZHUH[
WUDFWH[KLELWHGWKHORZHVWDFWLYLW\IRU$&K($VIRU
LQKLELWRU\HIIHFWVRIRWKHUHQ]\PHVOHDIH[WUDFWKDYH
VKRZQWKHVWURQJHVWLQKLELWLRQDJDLQVWĮJOXFRVLGDVH
ZKLOHWKHVWHPH[WUDFWVKRZHGKLJKHVWĮDP\ODVHLQ
KLELWLRQ DFWLYLW\ $GGLWLRQDOO\ HWKDQRO H[WUDFW RI
VWHPRI&RQVROLGDUHJDOLVGHPRQVWUDWHGPRUHĮDP
\ODVH LQKLELWLRQ DFWLYLW\ WKDQ WKH DQWLGLDEHWLF GUXJ
DFDUERVH DW WKH VDPH FRQFHQWUDWLRQ OHYHO 0RUHR
YHUHLWZDVZRUWKWRSRLQWLQJRXWWKDWWKHVWHPH[
WUDFWGHPRQVWUDWHGKLJKHUW\URVLQDVHLQKLELWLRQDFWLY
LW\ WKDQ WKH UHIHUHQFH FRPSRXQG .RMLF DFLG DW WKH
VDPH FRQFHQWUDWLRQ OHYHO ZKLFK ZDV IROORZHG E\
IORZHUH[WUDFW

$QWLR[LGDQW $FWLYLW\ $QWLR[LGDQWV DUH VXE
VWDQFHVWKDWGHOD\RUSUHYHQWWKHR[LGDWLRQRIHDVLO\
R[LGL]DEOHPDWHULDOV>@3ODQWVWKDWVKRZEURDGEL
RDFWLYLW\SURILOHDUHQDWXUDODQWLR[LGDQWV>@7KHUH
LVDJUHDWLQWHUHVWLQWKHSURWHFWLYHELRFKHPLFDOIXQF
WLRQVRIQDWXUDODQWLR[LGDQWVSUHVHQWLQVSLFHVKHUEV
DQGPHGLFLQDOSODQWV>@,QWKLVVWXG\WKHDQWLR[L
GDQWDFWLYLW\RIGLIIHUHQWRUJDQVRI&RQVROLGDUHJDOLV
ZDV DOVR H[DPLQHG 7KH HWKDQRO H[WUDFW SUHSDUHG
IURP &RQVROLGD UHJDOLV OHDYHV VWHPV DQG IORZHUV
ZHUHHYDOXDWHGIRUWKHLUDQWLR[LGDQWDFWLYLW\E\GLI
IHUHQWLQYLWURV\VWHPVVXFKDV'33+$%76UDGLFDO
VFDYHQJLQJWRWDOSKHQROWRWDOIODYRQRLGFRQWHQWDV
VD\PHWKRGV7KHUHVXOWVDUHSUHVHQWHGLQ)LJXUH
7KHWRWDOSKHQROLFFRQWHQWRIWKHH[WUDFWVZDV
H[SUHVVHGDVPLOOLJUDPVRIJDOOLFDFLG SKHQROLFFRQ
WHQW       DQG   
PJJ WKHWRWDOIODYRQRLGFRQWHQWRIWKHH[WUDFWVZDV
H[SUHVVHGDVPLOOLJUDPVRITXHUFHWLQ IODYRQRLGFRQ
WHQWDQG
PJJIRUOHDIVWHPDQGIORZHUH[WUDFWUHVSHFWLYHO\ 
HTXLYDOHQWSHUJUDPRI&UHJDOLV
7KHOHDIDQGVWHPH[WUDFWVVKRZHGWKH KLJKHU
'33+ UDGLFDO VFDYHQJLQJ DFWLYLW\ WKDQ IORZHU H[
WUDFWZKLOHZKROHH[WUDFWVVKRZHGVDPHDFWLYLW\RQ
$%76UDGLFDOVFDYHQJLQJ,Q'33+DQG$%76UDG
LFDOVFDYHQJLQJDVVD\DOOWKHH[WUDFWVGHPRQVWUDWHG
VFDYHQJLQJ DFWLYLW\ LQ D FRQFHQWUDWLRQGHSHQGHQW
PDQQHU

$QWLPLFURELDO$FWLYLW\:KHQWKHHYDOXDWHGLQ
WHUPVRIDQWLPLFURELDODFWLYLW\YDOXHVWKHREWDLQHG
HWKDQROH[WUDFWVIURPDOORUJDQVRIWKH&RQVROLGDUH
JDOLVKDYHEHHQIRXQGWREHZHDNO\HIIHFWLYHRQ(
FROL 3 DHUXJLQRVD . SQHXPRQLDH % FHUHXV (
IDHFDOLVDQG&DOELFDQV !DQGPJPO PL
FURRUJDQLVPV+RZHYHUWKHOHDIDQGEUDQFKSDUWVRI
SODQWKDYHEHHQGHWHUPLQHGWRKDYHDPRGHUDWHHI
IHFWLYHRQWKH6DXUHXV LQERWKPJPO DQG
& WURSLFDOLV UHVSHFWLYHO\  PJPO DQG 
PJPO  PLFURRUJDQLVPV 0RUHRYHU WKH IORZHU RI
SODQW KDV D PRGHUDWH HIIHFWLYH RQ WKH & WURSLFDOLV
EDFWHULD PJPO  7DEOH 6RWKHHWKDQROH[
WUDFWVRIWKLVSODQWKDYHEHHQIRXQGWREHPRGHUDWH
HIIHFWLYHRQDOLPLWHGQXPEHURIPLFURRUJDQLVPV

(Q]\PH$FWLYLW\7KHHWKDQROH[WUDFWVRIGLI
IHUHQW RUJDQV RI &RQVROLGD UHJDOLV ZHUH HYDOXDWHG
IRUWKHLULQKLELWRU\HIIHFWVDJDLQVW$O]KHLPHU¶VGLV
HDVH UHODWHG HQ]\PH DFHW\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH $&K( 
DQGEXW\U\OFKROLQHVWHUDVH %&K( GLDEHWHVPHOOLWXV

),*85(
,QYLWURDQWLR[LGDQWDFWLYLW\RIHWKDQROH[WUDFWRI&RQVROLGDUHJDOLVOHDYHVVWHPVDQGIORZHUVD '33+
UDGLFDOVFDYHQJLQJDFWLYLW\E $%76UDGLFDOVFDYHQJLQJDFWLYLW\F WRWDOSKHQRODQGWRWDO
IODYRQRLGFRQWHQWV
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[15] :+2   6DOXG 20GO 7KH :RUOG +HDOWK
5HSRUW 0HQWDO +HDOWK 1HZ 8QGHUVWDQGLQJ
1HZ+RSH:RUOG+HDOWK2UJDQL]DWLRQ*HQHYD
[16] %RXUERQQDV6SHDU 1 $ZDG 5 0DTXLQ 3
&DO99LQGDV363RYHGD/$UQDVRQ-7
 3ODQWXVHE\WKH4¶HTFKL¶0D\DRI%HOL]H
LQHWKQRSV\FKLDWU\DQGQHXURORJLFDOSDWKRORJ\
(FR%RW±
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'HPHQWLD LQ 3DUNLQVRQ¶V GLVHDVH &XUU 2SLQ
1HXURO±
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&21&/86,21
In conclusion, we have studied the ethanol extracts of different organs of Consolida regalis in
terms of antioxidant, enzyme inhibitory and antimicrobial activities. We achieved two significant results with the study. One of these results was that the
stem extract demonstrated more tyrosinase inhibition activity than the reference compound. The other
was that ethanol extract of stem of Consolida regalis
showed higher -amylase inhibition activity than
the antidiabetic drug-acarbose at the same concentration level. So these promising results can be useful
for development of novel pharmaceutical formulations to treat various diseases such as diabetes.
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This study aims to estimate the probability distribution for peak flows using L-moment ratio maps
for a study area without any flow measurements.
In flood frequency analysis, the determination
of an acceptable design criterion depends mostly on
the probability distribution of flood. One of the most
common methods for choosing the best-fit probability distribution is the L-moment ratio diagram. Lmoment ratio diagrams use the sample estimates of
L-moment ratios and compare them with the theoretical L-moment ratios of certain probability distributions.
In this study, L-moment ratios of 319 flowgauging stations are calculated for annual peak flows
of Turkish rivers. The peak flow series of 264 gauging stations are used to prepare L-moment ratio maps
and, the L-moment ratios of 55 stations are saved for
validation. The spatial variability of the L-moment
ratios is presented in the L-moment ratio maps. Validation results show that the maps successfully represent the L-moment ratios.
With these maps, the drawbacks of using point
information in projects are avoided. In a project area
with no observations or data, related maps are used
to estimate the L-moment ratios, which are then integrated into the L-moment ratio diagrams for determining the best-fit frequency distribution models of
peak discharges to provide a robust basis for flood
frequency analysis.



that are expected to represent the observed frequencies first. Then, parameters are estimated in the theoretical model on the basis of the sample values. Frequency analysis is mainly performed to estimate a
recurrent event value that is larger than the observation period.
Hosking and Wallis [2] indicated that the selection of a reasonable project criterion mainly depends
on the choice of appropriate probability distribution
and on the statistical methods used to estimate the
parameters of this distribution. If the selected value
is below or above the project criteria for a hydrological structure, then the construction will fail to provide the expected function, or the costs will be higher
than necessary and will lead to the wastage of natural
resources at considerable levels.
In flood frequency analysis, the appropriate
probability distributions are frequently selected by
performing statistical tests, such as Anderson-Darling, chi square, and Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests.
Empirical appropriateness also plays a significant
role in the selection of probability distribution [3].
However, the aforementioned tests show several obvious restrictions, including non-objective and uncertain results, as reflected in the fact that more than
one probability distribution frequently pass such
tests [4].
A literature review has identified several criteria, such as Akaike information criterion ( ), Anderson–Darling criterion (), and Bayesian information criterion ( ) as significant alternatives to
the above statistical tests. Laio et al. [4] showed that
these criteria generate promising results in model selection, but found their conclusions to be unconvincing because the criterion to be accepted in practical
applications remains unknown. They stated that the
AIC and BIC generally select identical probability
distributions, and that the ADC often selects a different probability distribution.
The frequency histograms and the classical moment diagrams are decisive in choosing the appropriate probability distribution model. Besides, the Lmoment ratio diagrams are the most common graphical method for choosing a convenient frequency distribution. L-moment diagrams are based on the comparison of the sample estimates of L-moment ratios
 ,  and ) with the theoretical values of
certain probability distributions. The superiority of
this method over other goodness-of-fit tests lies in

&% !
L-moment ratio maps, L-moment ratio diagrams, Flood
frequency distributions.
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Hydrological events, such as flood flows, are
dominated by random origins, and are usually defined by the frequency of occurrence. The methods
of identification are graphical (frequency histograms
and polygons) or analytical. Parametric models are
frequently used in the analytical definition of observed frequencies [1]. This definition predicts one
or more theoretical probability distribution models
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the convenience of plotting data samples with many
different probability distributions on a single graph.
L-moment ratio diagrams are used to compare the
most common probability distribution functions in
flood frequency analysis including N, GEV, GUM,
LN2, LN3, GAM, P3, GPA, and GLO.
Over the last decade the determination of an appropriate frequency distribution model using different methods has been the subject of many hydrological studies [4 -13].
Saf et al. [5] aimed to compare the goodness of
fit of Gumbel distribution, two- and three-parameter
lognormal distributions, Pareto, GEV, Log-logistic,
Pearson Type III, Log-Pearson Type III distributions
to the yearly maximum stream flows of West Mediterranean basins in Turkey. They used chi square and
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests and their results showed
the Log-Pearson Type III distribution as the most appropriate probability distribution for peak flows in
West Mediterranean river basin.
Noto and La Loggia [6] analyzed the annual
peak flow series from more than 50 gauged stations
in Sicily, Italy. The region was divided into five subregions. GEV was stated as the best-fit probability
distribution among various distributions according
to L-moment ratio diagrams. The flood frequency
curves were constructed using the GEV distribution.
Seckin et al. [7] used an index flood procedure
combined with L-moments in their work to determine hydrological homogeneity in terms of probability distribution of annual peak flows in the Ceyhan
Basin. The L-moment analysis of annual peak flows
indicates that Ceyhan Basin as a whole is not hydrologically homogeneous; but it can be examined as
two homogeneous sub-regions. The Z-statistics of
the L-moments method showed that the Generalized
Logistics distribution is the most appropriate distribution for both sub-regions of the Ceyhan Basin.
Haddad and Rahman [8] examined BIC, AIC,
AIC- second-order variant (AICc), and a modified
ADC with peak flow series from Tasmania, Australia. They found that the ADC was more effective
than the AIC and BIC in properly identifying the parent probability distribution for three-parameter distributions. By contrast, the AIC and BIC were better
than the ADC in representing the parent distribution
for two-parameter distributions. Among various frequency distributions, the two-parameter log normal
distribution is regarded as the best choice.
According to Castellarin et al. [9], several European countries recommend the GEV distribution
(i.e., Austria, Italy, Germany, and Spain), whereas
other countries prefer other frequently used distributions, such as GUM (i.e., Spain and Finland) and the
generalized Pareto distribution (GPA; i.e., Belgium).
In Slovenia, the Agency of Environment recommends the use of five distribution models (i.e., N,
LN, P3, LP3, and GUM); Slovakia often uses the the
gamma (GAM), LN3, LP3, and GEV distributions;

and the UK generally prefers the generalized logistic
distribution (GLO) [10].
Rahman et al. [11] attempted to examine the
suitability of 15 frequency distributions on the basis
of the peak flow series in Australia. The best-fit
probability distribution was determined with the Anderson–Darling (AD) test, Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test, the BIC, and the AIC. L-moment ratio diagrams
were considered for visual evaluation. A single parent probability distribution could not be identified
for the peak flows in all the states of Australia. Nevertheless, the P3, GEV, and GPA distributions were
determined as the best-fit distributions.
Salinas et al. [10] aimed to determine a parent
frequency distribution model, which is suitable for
annual maximum flows on a European scale by evaluating the data of 4,105 stations in 15 European
countries with a procedure using L-moment ratio diagrams. Although preliminary data reveal that GEV
distribution may be a possible frequency distribution
for Europe, more detailed studies have not accepted
the GEV distribution as a single parent frequency
distribution of European peak flows.
Anli [12] has divided the Central Anatolian Region into four regions according to the discordancy
and heterogeneity measures of L-Moment methods
in the study of regional and point frequency analysis
of annual rainfall in Central Anatolia Region. The
most suitable probability distributions were determined as normal distribution for region 1, GEV distribution for regions 2 and 3, and Pearson type 3 distribution for region 4.
Ahmad et al. [13] intended to determine the
best-fit frequency distribution of annual peak flow
series for flood frequency analysis in Pakistan. The
best-fit probability distribution was determined using the probability plot correlation coefficient
(PPCC) test, AD test and L-moment ratio diagram
for each site. The results show the GPO as the most
appropriate distribution for most stations, followed
by GLO and GEV.
In this study, the annual peak flow series of 319
flow gauging stations in Turkey are examined. The
record lengths are in the range of 20–65 years, with
an average length of 35 years. The L-moment ratios
are calculated for each station, and the spatial variations of the L-moment ratios ( , , and )
obtained with the data of 264 stations are presented
with L-moment ratio maps. The fitness of the maps
is validated with the data of 55 stations. According
to the validation results, the deviations of the L-moment ratios on the maps remain within an acceptable
range (<6%). The L-moment maps presented in this
study provide an appropriate basis for determining
the best-fit probability distribution representing peak
flows at any project site throughout the country.
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Coeff.

Normal
(N)

Gumbel
(GUM)

Lognormal 2
(LN2)

Gamma
(GAM)

Coeff.

A0
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7


0

0,1699

0
0.16008
-0.05325
0
-0.10501
0
-0,00103
0
-

0
1.74139
0
-2.59736
2.09911
0
-0.35948
0
-

A0
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8

"&

242+387 '3* 242+38 '8/47 L-moments are expectations of certain linear combinationsof order statistics which are robust to outliers
in the data and are almost unbiased for short records.
These advantages make L-moments especially appropriate for flood frequency analysis [14]. Greenwood et al. [15] expressed probability weighted moments (PWMs) as

{

β  =   [ ( )]

(1)
where () is the underlying distribution function. L-moments are given as linear combinationsof
PWMs:
(2)

λ2 = 2β1 − β 0

(3)

λ3 = 6β 2 − 6β1 − β 0

(4)

λ4 = 20β 3 − 30β 2 + 12β1 − β 0

(5)

242+38 '8/4 '57 In this section, the
spatial variation of L-moment ratios is examined.
The spatial variation of the L-moment ratios calculated from the sample data is displayed in the maps
prepared using Kriging in the GIS environment.
Kriging is a form of spatial interpolation; proposed
by Matheron [18]. Kriging is the estimation of a
quantity in a location without any measurements
from a linear combination of observations from
neighboring locations. The Kriging method has different types, such as Ordinary, Simple, and Universal, which deal with assumptions about the mean
structure of the model. In this study, the Ordinary
type of Kriging is used, which implies an unknown
constant mean that may fluctuate among neighboring locations in a study area [19]. 
These maps are presented as separate maps for
each L-moment ratio ( , , ). The values of
 and  values for two-parameter probability
distributions and those of  and  for three-parameter probability distributions are read from the

viations. L-moment ratios are calculated as follows:
(6)

 = λ3 / λ2

(7)

Pearson
Typ III
(P3)
0.12240
0
0.30115
0
0.95812
0
-0.57488
0
0.19383

 = 0 + 1. + 2 . 2 + 3.3 + ... + 8 .8
(9)
2
3
 = 0 + 1. + 2 . + 3. + ... + 7 . 7
(10)
The theoretical L-moment ratios of GUM and
N distributions are shown both in -  and  diagrams.

λ1 and λ2 are the L-mean and L-standard de = λ2 / λ1

5'6'2+8+6*/786/(98/437
Gen. LoGen. Extr.
Lognormal
gistic
Value
3 (LN3)
(GLO)
(GEV)
0.16667
0.12282
0.10701
0
0
0.11090
0.83333
0.77518
0.84838
0
0
-0.06669
0
0.12279
0.00567
0
0
-0.04208
0
-0.13638
0.03763
0
0
0
0
0.11368
0

various theoretic probability distributions [2]. L-moment ratio diagrams come in two types. The first type
( - ) includes plots of the L-coefficient of
skewness versus the L-coefficient of variation and is
used for two-parameter probability distributions.
The other type ( - ) plots the L-coefficient of
skewness against the L-coefficient of kurtosis and is
frequently used when three-parameter probability
distributions are studied. The theoretical relationships for two- and three-parameter distributions are
provided as polynomials by Eqs. (9) and (10) [14,
16, 17]. The coefficients of the polynomials for the
probability distributions frequently used in hydrological studies are presented in Table 1.

}

λ1 = β 0,

Gen. Pareto
(GPA)
0
0.20196
0.95924
-0.20096
0.04061
0
0
0
0

 = λ4 / λ2

(8)
The above statistics provide significant infor-

mation about the location ( λ1 ), scale ( ), skewness ( ), and kurtosis ( ) of the distribution of
the variable.
Hosking [14] showed that for ≥ 0, the absolute values of the L-coefficient of skewness and the
L-coefficient of kurtosis are smaller than 1 (| |<1,
| |<1), and the L-coefficient of variation is in the
range of 0< <1.
242+38 '8/4 /'-6'27 L-moment ratio
diagrams evaluate the fitness of various candidate
probability distributions by investigating how close
the sample L-moments are to the curves or plots of
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maps for use in L-moment ratio diagrams ( - 
diagram and -  diagram, respectively) to determine the frequency behavior of peak flows.

in Southeastern Anatolia, the climate is semi-arid. In
Eastern Anatolia, the continental climate is extremely cold in the winters and more or less rainy in
the long summers.

$'1/*'8/434,8.+'57For the validation of
L-moment ratio maps, the L-moment ratios read
from the maps on the coordinates of the stations ( ˆ )
are compared with the L-moment ratios calculated
with the data of the stations (  ) that are saved for
validation. The mean absolute differences ( )
and relative mean absolute differences ( ) of
the L-moment ratios are calculated as follows:

 =

1


 =

" !#"!

In this section, annual peak flow data of 319
flow gauging stations in Turkish rivers are evaluated
and L-moment ratios of these data are calculated.
The L-moment ratios are divided into two groups.
The first group consisting of the L-moment ratios of
peak observations of 264 stations was used to prepare the L-moment ratio maps, and the second group
of L-moment ratios calculated from the data of the
55 stations were saved for validation. The Ordinary
Kriging method is used to prepare L-moment ratio
maps.
The spatial distribution of the L-moment ratios
of peak flows in Turkey is shown in the maps in Figures 3, 4, and 5.
In the validation phase the L-moment ratios
read from the maps on the coordinates of 55 stations
are compared with the L-moment ratios calculated
with the station data. The validation results are given
in Table 2.



∑  − ˆ


 =1

(11)




(12)

"!"#& 

This work examines the annual peak flow series of 319 river gauging stations in Turkey. The record lengths are in the range of 20–65 years, with an
average length of 35 years. Figure 1 shows the physical locations of the stations. The gauging stations
are spread all over the country rather uniformly.
Turkey is located in the northern hemisphere on
the Anatolian Plateau and the Thrace Peninsula, particularly in the east-west direction between Europe
and Asia. The territory of Turkey lies between 36°42° north parallels and 26°-45° east meridians, and
it roughly resembles a rectangle. The country is surrounded by the Mediterranean Sea, the Black Sea
and the Aegean Sea. Four climate types are observed
in the country. In the north, the Black Sea climate is
rainy in all seasons. In the west and south, the Mediterranean climate is hot and dry in summers and
warm and rainy in winters. In Central Anatolia and

3 <'251+ A random project point is selected for example at the coordinates (:32,00 N;
:39,00E) and plotted on the maps (red dots) in Figure 2, 3 and 4. The L-moment ratios read from the
maps for the random project point are =0,335;
=0,315, and =0,185, respectively. 
These L-moment ratios are then plotted on the
L-moment ratio diagrams in Figure 5. According to
the nearest curves to the red dots, the best-fit twoand three-parameter distributions are determined as
two- and three-parameter lognormal distributions
(LN2 and LN3).

# 
4)'8/4374,8.+6/:+6-'9-/3-78'8/437
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0,0169
0,0147
0,0116

Mean
0,298
0,291
0,186


0,057
0,051
0,062

#  
'*/'-6'2(*/'-6'2
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One of the major problems encountered in hydrology studies is the inability to predict exactly
from which population the hydrological phenomenon being studied (the annual maximum flows in the
present study) came from. In flood frequency analysis the failure to identify the appropriate probability
distribution correctly leads to the calculation of the
projected water structure that is below or above the
desired value. Consequently, the expected utility
fails or the costs significantly increase.
In this study, annual peak flow data of 319 flow
gauging stations in Turkish rivers are evaluated and
L-moment ratios of these data are calculated first.
The , , and  values of flood peak series
of those Turkish rivers are in the ranges of 0.20-0.50,
0.14-0.42, and 0.10-0.25, respectively.
The calculated L-moment ratios are divided
into two groups. The L-moment ratios of the peak
flow observations of 264 stations in the first group
are used to prepare the L-moment ratio maps. The Lmoment ratios of 55 stations in the second group are
kept for validating the prepared maps. The Ordinary
Kriging method is used to prepare L-moment ratio
maps. Figure 2 and 3 indicate that the  and 
values both increase in the western direction.
The success of L-moment ratio maps in representing the ratios is evaluated in the validation phase.
The  and
 values of the L-moment ratios
are used for the validation of the L-moment ratio
maps. The calculated
 values for , 



and  ratios were found to be 5.7%, 5.1% and
6.2%, respectively. So, there appears to be an average deviation of 5-6% between the point measurements and the readings from the maps. This indicates
that the maps are quite successful in representing the
measured data.
Finally, it is explained on an example how to
estimate the probability distribution for peak flows
in a random study area. In determining the probability distribution of peak at a project point, a hydrologist can first read  and  values (for the twoparameter probability distributions) and/or the 
and  values (for the three-parameter probability
distributions) on the relevant maps. The second step
is to plot these ratios on L-moment ratio diagrams
( -  and/or -  diagrams). Thus, the fitness of various candidate probability distributions
can be evaluated by investigating how close the sample L-moment ratios lie, comparative to the lines corresponding to the different theoretical probability
distributions.
Using L-moment ratio maps, planners can estimate the probability distribution (or frequency behavior) of peak flows even at a project point where
no flow gauging station is available.

%"!
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metals such as mercury, cadmium and lead to metabolic functions has not been established [2]. Heavy
metals including lead and cadmium are regarded as
most dangerous metals owing to their affinity for
hoarding in viable organisms[3]
Consequences of heavy metal toxicity include
impaired or reduced mental and central nervous system performance, decreased energy levels and damage to blood composition, lungs, kidney, liver and
other vital organs [4] Removal of heavy metals using traditional methods such as chemical precipitation, ion exchange, electrochemical treatment, membrane-based technologies and activated carbon may
be accompanied with disadvantages such as inefficiency or expensiveness for considerable reduction
of heavy metal concentration [5]. Biological treatment propounding as a new substitute for heavy
metal removal is favoured due to uncomplicated administration, cheapness, low chemicals requirement,
high efficacy and removal of target metals [6]. Bacteria, algae, fungi, actinomycetes, yeast, activated
sludge and various other biopolymers have taken
more attention for heavy metal removal [7]. Affinity
of cyanobacteria for heavy metal binding originates
from presence of some functional groups such as
amino, hydroxyl and sulfate on their cell wall that
can play role of nest for metals[8]. Ability of cyanobacteria such as  , ,   ,
  ,  and   in heavy
metals removal from sources including domestic
sewage, industrial wastewater and metal polluted
soil has been investigated.[9] This study was initiated in order to assay potential of cyanobacterium
    for bioremoval of Cd2+ and Pb2+
from aqueous solution and influential factors on removal efficiency.

Ability of isolated cyanobacterium  
  for removal of cadmium and lead from
aqueous solutions was evaluated. Influence of procedural parameters including initial metal concentration, pH, temperature and algal biomass quantity on
removal efficiency was assayed. Analysis of intracellular-removed heavy metal by graphite furnace
atomic absorption spectrometry using optimized
conditions was studied. Developed modification of
graphite furnace operational conditions for introduction of a larger volume of sample through five separate injections was used to measure concentrations
undetectable by routine graphite furnace program.
Maximum removal efficiency of Pb2+ and Cd2+ were
obtained in 60 mg/L (95.8 percent) and 50 mg/L
(77.5 percent) concentrations respectively. Optimum
conditions for removal of Pb2+ were observed in pH
5.5, temperature 35°C and biomass dosage 2g/L. Removal efficiency of Cd2+ peaked under conditions of
pH 6.5, temperature 30°C and culture density 2g/L.
Surface adsorption was main mechanism of heavy
metal removal, showing inconsiderable role of intracellular removal. EC50 value for Pb2+ and Cd2+ was
found to be 67 mg/L and 43 mg/L respectively. Devised method of graphite furnace operation led to an
interference- free analysis as well as reaching lower
detection limit. This study established possibility for
employment of    as biosorbent for
cadmium and lead removal from contaminated solutions.


+*"%&:
Bioremediation, cadmium, lead,   
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All chemicals employed were of analytical reagent grade provided from Merck Company. Metal
salts cadmium nitrate and lead nitrate were applied
for making of 100 mg/l Pb2+ and Cd2+ stock solutions. Dilution of concentrated solution was conducted to get working solutions in intended concen-

Release of wastewater effluent laden with
heavy metals into aqueous streams and consequent
pollution is regarded as one of the most significant
environmental concerns [1]. Although low concentrations of metals such as zinc, copper and iron are
required for metabolic operations, contribution of
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troduced into 250 ml flasks containing 100 ml of different concentrations of heavy metal. Reaction vessels were agitated at 110 rpm speed in ambient temperature under a bank of fluorescent bulbs for ten
days. Aliquots of 25 ml were taken daily and cyanobacterial biomass was separated using centrifugation
at 6000 rpm for 15 minutes. Resultant supernatant
was collected for determination of residual heavy
metals. Finally, cyanobacterial pellet was washed
with 0.02M EDTA solution to remove surfacebound metal and then centrifuged at 10000 rpm. Afterwards, cyanobacterial pellet was digested by hot
plate digestion method according to EPA Method
200.3 [16] and intracellular heavy metal concentration was measured by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry. For estimation of total heavy
metal removal by weight of cyanobacterial cells, supernatant residual metal concentration was subtracted from initial metal concentration. Afterwards,
difference between total metal removed and intracellular fraction was considered as surface- bound fraction [17].

221/=92?-;5-.61:-;-71=1;<98.59;17105
-=598In order to evaluate influence of different variables on biosorption, variation of pH value (3-8), initial metal concentration (10-100 mg/l) and biomass
dosage (0.4-5 g/l) was conducted.

8-6B<5< 92 41-?B 71=-6 /98/18=;-=598 All
examinations for determination of heavy metal concentration were performed using a Perkin-Elmer
AAnalyst 700 atomic absorption spectrometer
equipped with both flame and graphite furnace atomizer. Longitudinally-heated graphite atomizer
(HGA), deuterium background corrector, platform
atomization and matrix modification were used for
flameless atomizer operation. Mixture of palladium
nitrate and magnesium nitrate solution was used as
matrix modifier for Cd2+ determination. Ammonium
dihydrogen phosphate (NH4H2PO4) was modifier
recommended for Pb2+ determination. Operational
conditions and temperature program for lead and
cadmium measurement are displayed in Table 1. and
Table 2. Hollow cathode lamps (PerkinElmer) were
used for both Pb2+ and Cd2+ determination. Due to
possibility of encountering samples bearing very low
concentration of intracellular heavy metal, we attempted to develop a graphite furnace method capable to reaching detection limits lower than one cited
in instrument manual. Therefore, we modified instrument software commands with respect to injection and temperature program. For this purpose, we
defined a method for instrument as follows: 40 µL
sample was introduced into tube and drying and
charring stages were then run only. Then, after furnace cooling, again 40 µL sample was delivered into
tube and was undertaken same stages mentioned
above. This process was repeated for five times, so
that final volume introduced will be reached 200 µL.

tration range. pH adjustment was obtained by addition of HNO3 or NaOH solutions.

&-7:6583 <5=1 Samples were collected from
effluent of wastewater stabilization pond system located in the city of Fooladshahr, Isfahan province,
Iran. This treatment system consisted of an anaerobic
pond followed by a facultative pond and finally a
maturation pond.
B-89.-/=1;5-5018=525/-=598 Collected samples were preserved using formaldehyde solution.
Identification was carried out by an inverted microscope at 400× magnification using Prescott (1962)
and Desikachary (1959) references. [10,11]

<96-=59892/B-89.-/=1;5-9; obtainment of
cyanobacterial strain monocultures, 1ml of sample
was inoculated into test tubes having BG-11 broth
(pH=7) prepared as recommended [12]. Tubes were
maintained at ambient temperature under irradiance
of 60 µmol m-2s-1 and agitation speed of 110 rpm for
ten days. After this period, a relatively cyanobacterial pure culture was procured through repeated
streaking onto BG-11 agar. Isolated cultures were
identified by microscope.
Finally, cyanobacterial cells were gathered and
washed completely with distilled water and utilized
in biosorption experiments

961/>6-;5018=525/-=598DNA extraction was
conducted using kit (UK) according to company instructions. Amplification of 16S rRNA gene sequences using special primers i.e, CYA106F (5’GGG GAA TYT TCC GCA ATG GG 3’) and
CYA781R (5’- GAC TAC TGG GGT ATC TAA
TCC CAT T 3’) was followed [13]. Thermocycling
program was 95°C for 5 minutes, 30 cycles at 95°C
for 30s, 50°C-60°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 minutes
and a final extension step at 72°C for 7min. All DNA
products were undertaken to gel electrophoresis for
visualization on molecular imager system. Resultant
sequences were subjected to GenBank DNA database using blast function.

/>=1 =9A5/5=B =1<= To determine toxicity of
heavy metals, growth inhibition test following to algal growth inhibition test standards was carried out
[14]. Exponential growth phase cells were harvested
and added to flasks of 100 ml BG-11 medium bearing heavy metals at concentrations of 5-100 mg/l.
Maintenance of flasks inside a growing chamber under irradiance of 60 µmol photons m-2s-1 on a reciprocating shaker was followed. Growth rate was evaluated by taking absorbance at 655 nm wavelength
[15]

59<9;:=598 1A:1;5718=< To approve bioremediation efficacy, cyanobacterial biomass was in-
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Finally, total sample volume was exposed to atomization and clean out steps.

bodies or boosted nutrient concentration from dead
algae mineralization [18]. Growth rate dropped in
cells exposed to concentrations higher than 35 mg/l
significantly in comparison to control samples (P
value < 0.05). Influence of cadmium concentrations
of 5, 10 and 15 mg/l on cyanobacterial growth rate
was insignificant (P value > 0.05). A sharp depression of growth rate was found to take place in 20
mg/l concentration. This observation is in accordance to Dixit and Singh [19] that 5mg/l concentration
of cadmium and lead was found not to cause hindrance of growth rate of    , while
higher concentrations exhibited an inhibitory effect
on growth rate. These findings are congruent with
those obtained by Rangsayatorn et al. [17] that cadmium concentrations of 4, 8 and 16 mg/l exhibited
negligible inhibitory effects on    
growth, while complete suppression of growth rate
was observed at cadmium concentration of 32 mg/l.
High EC50 values (67 mg/l for Pb2+ and 43 mg/l
for Cd2+) obtained in present study is noticeable in
comparison to values cited in other investigations.
Dixit and Singh [19] research regarding Pb2+ and
Cd2+ toxicity to  reported EC50 values of
55mg/l and 21mg/l for Pb2+ and Cd2+, respectively.
Complete suppression of     
growth was recognized to occur in cadmium concentration of 0.06 mg/l [20].
Investigation conducted by Rangsayatorn et al
[17] cited cadmium EC50 value of 17.28. mg/l for cyanobacterium   .
Cadmium EC50 values obtained for  
 sp. BAS0670 and BAS0672 were 15.3 and 2.5
ppm, respectively [21]. Attained results are indication of high resistance of    against
Pb2+ and Cd2+ toxicity.

826>18/1 92 71=-6 /98/18=;-=598 98 41-?B
71=-6 ;179?-6 Total percent removal of lead and
cadmium in various metal concentrations is exhibited in Fig3. Results showed elevated removal efficiency for both metals in proportion with concentration. Maximum removal efficiency values for Pb2+
and Cd2+ were observed in 60 mg/l (95.8 percent)
and 50 mg/l (77.5 percent) respectively. Plateau values were observed after addition of higher metal concentrations, showing saturation of active sites on biosorbent. This observation corroborates well with
findings of Dixit and Singh [22] who stated enhancement of Pb2+ and Cd2+ total percent removal by 
    with increasing concentration. This
behaviour can be explained by higher interaction between metal ions and binding sites in lower concentration and shortage of attaching sites in higher concentrations [6]. On the contrary, Hazarika et al. [23]
noticed maximum removal percentage of Cd2+ and
Pb2+ by    at initial concentration of
5 mg/l for both metals.

' 
;-:45=12>;8-/1=17:1;-=>;1:;93;-729;61-0
01=1;758-=598
Step

Temperature (°C)

Ramp

Hold

Drying

100
140
700
1800

5
15
10
0

20
15
20
5

Argon
flow
250
250
250
0

Pyrolysis
Atomization
Clean out
2600
1
3
250
Wavelength: 283.3. Lamp current: 25mA. Spectral band
width: 0.7nm

' 
;-:45=12>;8-/1=17:1;-=>;1:;93;-729;
/-075>701=1;758-=598
Step
Drying

Temperature
(°C)
100
140
850
1650

Ramp

Hold

Argon
flow

5
15
10
0

20
15
20
5

250
250
250
0

Pyrolysis
Atomization
Clean out 2600
1
3
250
Wavelength: 228.8 Lamp current:10mA. Spectral band
with: 0.7nm

&=-=5<=5/-6 -8-6B<1< The statistical analyses
were conducted using SPSS software, v.16.0. Obtained data were undertaken analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Analysis at p value lower than 0.05 was
regarded statistically significant.
%&('&!&(&&"!

&;%!.-<105018=525/-=59892/B-89.-/
=1;5-65<96-=1 Molecular identification was conducted using amplification and sequencing of 16S
rRNA gene. The analysis of sequence at NCBI
server via BLAST tool was followed by downloading of corresponding sequences. Employing internal
primers, sequences pertaining to isolated cyanobacterium showed 97 percent similarity with  
 . On the basis of 16S rRNA gene sequence
analysis isolate is identified as   
;9@=471-<>;1718=Growth inhibition due
to metal toxicity resulting from contacting 
culture with various concentrations of lead and cadmium is represented in Fig 1 and Fig 2. Low lead
concentration viz 5mg/l was associated with slight
increase of growth rate. This motivational effect may
be attributed to heavy metal contribution in maintenance of metabolites into cells, generation of lipid
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mg/g) took place in initial concentration of 10 mg/l
at fourth day of exposure. Maximum sorption capacity of cadmium (27.24 mg/g) and minimum value
(2.37 mg/g) were found to reach in initial concentrations of 80 mg/l and 10 mg/l respectively in fourth

Variation of removal capacity in different concentrations and exposure days is presented in Table
3 and 4. For lead, peak of sorption capacity (31.24
mg/g) occurred in initial concentration of 80 mg/l at
sixth day of exposure, while lowest value (3.17
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through surface adsorption. Obtained observations
day of exposure.
by Miranda et al. [25] indicated priority of surface
In all assayed concentrations for both metals,
surface adsorption was main mechanism of metals
adsorption over bioaccumulation for removal of Cr3+
by       and      
removal and role of intracellular accumulation was
negligible. Inconsiderable role of intracellular re Taking into account surface adsorption dominance, removal of metal even in highest concentramoval as comparison to surface adsorption for heavy
tion can be justified, because surface adsorption is a
metals removal by cyanobacteria has been proven in
metabolism-independent mechanism continuing remany investigations. Miranda et al [24] concluded
gardless of growth rate of microorganism.
that removal of Pb2+ by     
and       is mainly achieved
' 
%179?-6920 .B     -<-0<9;:=598-80.59-//>7>6-=598-=
05221;18=585=5-6/98/18=;-=598<920 
Cd2+ concentration

::7





Days
Biosorption

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Removal

1.64±0.1
5

1.85±0.21

2.11±0.
34

2.37±0.2
8

2.31±0.4
2

2.18±0.
27

1.75±0.32

1.64±0.13

Adsorbed

1.586±0.
13

1.778±0.14

2.025±0
.17

2.278±0.
25

2.223±0.
18

2.104±0
.21

1.698±0.32

1.595±0.18

Accumulated

0.054±0.
03
3.12±0.1
8
3.056±0.
11
0.064±0.
05

0.072±0.02

0.085±0
.07
4.13±0.
17
4.045±0
.12
0.085±0
.06

0.092±0.
005
4.25±0.1
5
4.152±0.
17
0.098±
0.08

0.087±0.
009
5.13±0.1
8
5.01±0.1
3
0.12±0.0
4

0.076±0
.004
5.42±0.
21
5.27±0.
14
0.15±
0.11

0.052±0.
005
5.74±0.31

0.045±0.007

5.57±0.25

5.51±0.011

0.17±0.05

0.16±0.09

Removal
::7
Adsorbed
Accumulated




 ::7

6.82±0.22

7.45±0.
32

8.12±
0.28

8.35±
0.42

9.61±
0.21

9.52±0.27

9.48±0.17

Adsorbed

6.07±0.1
3

6.69±0.18

7.27±0.
25

7.88±0.1
9

8.07±0.3
1

9.30±0.
16

9.23±0.14

9.21±0.31

Accumulated

0.11±0.0
4

0.13±0.08

0.18±0.
11

0.24±0.0
4

0.28±0.0
8

0.31±0.
03

0.29±0.05

0.27±0.03

Removal

8.23±0.4
5

9.57±0.62

11.52±0
.85

12.83±0.
72

13.42±1.
2

13.84±2
.4

14.21±0.95

14.12±1.7

Adsorbed

7.95±0.2
8

9.24±0.44

11.07±0
.74

12.35±0.
62

12.88±1.
4

13.16±2
.6

13.46±0.72

13.41±1.1

Accumulated

0.28±0.0
7
10.42±0.
65
9.91±0.5
4
0.51±0.1
4
13.75±0.
74
13.07±0.
67
0.68±0.1
5
17.23±0.
91
15.88±0.
82
1.35±0.2
2

0.33±0.09

0.45±0.
0.03
13.64±1
.1
12.97±0
.98
0.67±0.
22
17.52±0
.1.6
16.71±1
.3
0.81±0.
11
23.18±3
.1
20.06±0
.33
3.12±0.
43

0.48±0.1
3
16.43±1.
8
15.71±1.
4
0.72±0.2
6
21.42±2.
1
20.47±0.
1.8
0.95±0.1
8
27.24±3.
4
23.39±0.
62
3.85±0.5
2

0.54±0.1
2
19.37±2.
2
18.42±1.
7
0.95±0.3
2
21.75±2.
4
20.77±2.
2
0.98±0.2
8
27.14±2.
8
23.31±0.
51
3.83±0.5
1

0.68±0.
05
17.64±1
.3
16.80±1
.1
0.84±0.
25
21.63±1
.7
20.67±1
.5
0.96±0.
14
26.84±2
.4
23.14±0
.23
3.70±0.
41

0.75±0.04

0.71±0.13

16.74±1.5

16.14±1.4

16.12±1.3

15.65±1.2

0.62±0.18

0.49±0.13

20.84.32±1
.4
19.97±1.1

20.12±1. 1
19.30±0.97

0. 87±0.38

0.82±0.13

26.64±2.3

26.52±2.1

23.11±0.33

23.08±0.47

3.53±0.32

3.44±0.18

21.34.6
1±2.6
19.52±0
.53
1.82±0.
61

23.12±3.
3
21.67±0.
78
1.45±0.3
1

23.30.45
±3.7
22.14±0.
82
1.16±0.6
4

22.61±2
.8
21.48±0
.62
1.13±0.
41

22.11±2.2

21.74±1.9

21.16±0.78

20.68±0.52

0.95±0.53

1.06±0.64

Removal

Accumulated
Removal
Adsorbed
Accumulated

 ::7

Removal
Adsorbed
Accumulated



0.076±0.03

6.18±0.1
7

Adsorbed


 ::7

3.764±0.08

5.67±0.14

Removal
::7


 ::7

3.84±0.27

Removal
::7
Adsorbed
Accumulated

19.74±1.
3
18.33±0.
85
1.41±0.1
8

11.84±0.72
11.26±0.66
0.58±0.17
15.12±0.85
14.38±0.74
0.74±0.08
21.91±0.2.
7
19.35±0.64
2.56±0.35
20.14±1.7
18.86±0.88
1.28±0.13
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Pb2+ concentration

Biosorption

Days
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Removal

2.13±0.11

2.74±0.14

2.94±0.21

3.17±0.26

3.13±0.37

3.02±0.19

Adsorbed

2.063±0.18

2. 658±0.35

2.845±0.41

3.05±0.32

3.03±0.62

Accumulated
Removal

0.067±0.08

0.082±0.06

4.25±0.16

4.75±0.12

0.095±0.00
8
5.34±0.17

0.12±0.
05
6.11±0.15

0.10±0.
07
6.67±0.27

Adsorbed

4.165±0.11

4.656±0.33

5.22±0.12

5.97±0.14

6.49±0.17

Accumulated
Removal

0.
085±0.007
7.24±0.24

0.094±0.00
5
7.44±0.33

0.12±0.06

0.18±0.05

Adsorbed

7.01±0.17

7.16±0.21

7.89±0.57

0.14±
0.08
9.12±
0.54
8.74±0.61

Accumulated
Removal

0.23±0.07

0.28±0.09

0.32±0.10

0.38±0.11

0.42±0.13

11.42±0.92

13.62±1.4

14.32±1.8

16.94±2.3

16.68±2.1

Adsorbed

10.95±0.28

13.10±0.84

13.71±0.97

15.97±1.1

Accumulated
Removal

0.47±0.05

0.52±0.08

0.61±.0.11

16.19±1.
5
0.75±0.14

14.32±1.3

16.54±2.2

17.35±3.1

19.38±3.3

21.82±3.5

Adsorbed

13.56±0.98

15.69±1.4

16.43±2.1

18.41±2.4

20.69±2.8

Accumulated
Removal

0.76±0.18

0.85±0.08

0.92±0.11

0.97±0.21

1.13±0.28

19.43±2.2

23.52±2.3

24.14±2.9

24.91±3.2

28.74±3.8

Adsorbed

18.19±1.3

21.67±1.5

21.83±1.6

22.27±2.4

24.93±2.7

2.91±0.1
4
2.87±0.1
7
0.04±0.0
03
5.92±0.1
4
5.82±0.
35
0.10±0.0
9
10.81±0.
72
10.22±0.
98
0.59±0.1
3
15.12±1.
2
14.52±0.
72
0.60±0.1
3
22.47±3.
1
20.75±2.
8
1.72±0.3
6
27.12±2.
7
24.3±2.3

Accumulated
Removal

1.24±0.48

1.85±0.54

2.31±0.62

2.64±0.67

3.81±0.71

25.18±3.4

28.73±4.2

29.84±4.5

29.12±4.7

30.45±4.8

80ppm

Adsorbed

21.32±1.4

24.57±1.8

25.31±2.2

24.26±2.4

3.86±0.56

4.16±0.62

4.53±0.71

4.86±0.75

100ppm

Accumulated
Removal

25.33±2.
3
5.12±0.82

24.13±2.1

24.84±2.5

27.14±3.3

28.32±3.1

28.18±2.7

Adsorbed

21.01±1.3

21.62±1.6

22.87±1.8

23.76±2.3

23.52±2.1

3.06±0.
42
2.98±0.
55
0.08±0.
008
6.65±0.
21
6.48±0.
52
0.17±
0.02
10.14±
0.72
9.66±0.
88
0.48±0.
15
16.14±1
.9
15.46±0
.91
0.68±0.
09
22.24±3
.7
21.09±3
.1
1.15±0.
35
28.21±3
.6
24.97±3
.2
3.24±0.
68
31.24±5
.2
25.62±3
.3
5.62±0.
92
27.23±2
.4
22.46±2
.9

10ppm

20ppm

8.21±0.41

30ppm

40ppm

50ppm

60ppm

:5826>18/198;179?-61225/518/BFigure 4
depicts relation between pH value and removal efficiency percentage. Results demonstrated that low pH
values did not favour removal efficiency of both
metals. Optimum pH values for Pb2+ and Cd2+ metals
were 5.5 and 6.5 respectively. This finding is in accordance with investigation of Morsy et al [26] that
noticed maximum cadmium removal by   
 at pH value of 6. Other study by Gupta and
Rastogi [8] declared pH of 5 as optimum value for
removal of lead by  and . In a
similar study by Dixit and Sing [22], maximum removal efficiency of Pb2+ and Cd2+ by   
 was found at pH values of 5 and 6 respectively. Conversely, study of Gupta and Rastogi [27]
on chromium removal by    revealed

9.85±
0.58
9.43±0.81

0.71±0.11

2.95±0.24
0.07±0.
009
6.62±0.31
6.47±0.43
0.15±0.05
10.88±0.8
4
10.24±0.9
2
0.64±0.18
15.82±1.1
15.17±0.8
5
0.65±0.05
22.72±.3.
9
20.87±3.3
1.
85±0.42
27.65±3.
4
24.71±2.6
2.94±0.65
30.78±4.7
25.54±3.7
5.24±0.84
26.85±1.6
20.94±2.5

2.82±0.5
2
30.19±4.
4
25.33±3.
4
4.86±0.7
8
23.54±1.
2
18.68±2.
2

decreased removal efficiency with rise of pH, so that
maximum removal efficiency was obtained at pH
value of 3. They attributed this observation to repulsion of negative chromate ions by functional groups
thanks to boosted electronegativity of cell wall in
higher pH values. As well as influence of pH on
metal speciation in solution and protonation of functional groups, competition of H+ ions with metal ions
for binding to cell surface and consequent limitation
of binding site can be mentioned as important causes
for low efficiency of bioremediation in low pH values. On the other hand, under alkaline conditions,
generation of metal complex acting as opponents for
binding to cell surface is an obstacle for attainment
of high bioremediation efficiency.
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%16-=598.1=@118:-80=9=-6:1;/18=;179?-692/-075>7-8061-0-=25A10/98/18=;-=59892
 73 6.B     


(%
4-831<92=9=-6;179?-61225/518/B92/-075>7-8061-0;179?-6.B  5805221;18==17:1;-=>;1<-=
25A1071=-6/98/18=;-=59892 73 6
221/= 92 .59<9;.18= 09<-31 Removal efficiency varied with respect to biomass quantity at
fixed concentration of 50mg/l for both metals. An ascending trend of removal efficiency in proportion to
biomass dosage is observed with maximum removal
efficiency of both metals in biomass dosage of 2 g/l
(Fig 6). Addition of dosage higher than 2 g/l was not
found to give rise to noticeable elevation of removal
efficiency. The enhanced availability of biding sites
due to increased surface area could be taken into account for explanation of this relation. On the other
hand employment of higher biomass quantity resulted in fall of adsorption capacity (Fig 7), so that
lowest value of sorption capacity was attained in biomass dosage of 4g/l for both metals (9.1 mg/g for
Pb2+ and 8.2 mg/g for Cd2+) and highest value in culture density of 0.8g/l (39 mg/g for Pb2+ and 27.6
mg/g for Cd2+). Application of low quantity of cya-

'17:1;-=>;11221/=98.59;17105-=598Variation of removal percentage at temperatures values
ranged from 10°C to 50°C is displayed in Figure 5.
As can be deduced from graph, increased temperature favoured removal efficacy, so that maximum removal efficiency of Pb2+ and Cd2+ was observed in
temperature values of 35°C and 30°C respectively.
This behaviour is supported by results of Dixit and
Singh [22] that mentioned maximum removal of
Pb2+ and Cd2+ by     at temperature
40°C. Investigation by Gupta and Rastogi [8] demonstrated association of higher temperature to improve
lead removal efficiency by  sp. with optimum
temperature value of 45°C. Higher temperature is
correlated with enhanced adsorbate diffusion rate
across external boundary layer and in internal pores
of adsorbate particles owing to diminished viscosity
in higher temperature [28]
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nobacterial biomass is characterized with availability of all binding sites and consequent faster occupation of them and consequent higher sorption capacity
(q; mg/g). Conversely, addition of higher biomass
dosage is featured by considerable binding of heavy
metals to lower energy sites rather than higher energy sites and ensuing lower sorption capacity.

in some samples that could be attributed to splattering of sample during drying or inefficacy of charring
step. Therefore, in order to obtain uniform sample
drying, we raised tube temperature before every injection to 120°C and decreased injection rate .We
made some modifications to devised temperature
program to obtain at least background interference.
Use of matrix modifier recommended for cadmium
including palladium nitrate plus magnesium nitrate
gave rise to interferences reduction and low background signals. Use of ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (NH4H2PO4) as chemical modifier for lead
analysis was accompanied by negligible structured
background appearance which did not have noticeable influence on analysis accuracy.

8-6B<5< 92 58=;-/166>6-; 41-?B 71=-6< Besides rendering a more accurate analysis, graphite
furnace atomic absorption technique can be programmed for improved detection limit in order to
measure concentrations undetectable by routine
graphite furnace method. Detection limits around
ng/L were attainable using this method for both metals an uncorrectable background signal was observed

(%
4-831<92=9=-6;179?-61225/518/B92/-075>7-8061-0.B   
-31<-=25A10/98/18=;-=59892 73 6


 5805221;18=.597-<<09<


(%
4-831<92<9;:=598/-:-/5=B92/-075>7-8061-0.B     5805221;18=.597-<<09<-31<-=
25A1071=-6/98/18=;-=59892 73 6
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Employment of cyanobacterium   
 for bioremediation of aqueous solution contaminated with cadmium and lead can be addressed
as a suitable option, provided optimum operational
condition are observed. Surface adsorption played
main role for heavy metal removal scenario. This
property is noticeable for biosorbent utilization, because heavy metal removal through surface adsorption is not considerably dependent on organism metabolic processes.
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support the acid-base balance in the blood and
participate in the construction of body tissues [3-6].
All these qualities of algae make them indispensable in the life of a person. This importance is the
reason for the study of the algae of East Kazakhstan, in particular of the Semey (former Semipalatinsk) region.
Algae consist chemically of the four organic
elements ± carbon (~45%), oxygen (~42%), hydrogen (~6.5%) and nitrogen ± and ash constituents
(~6.5%). The chemical composition of algae varies
considerably depending on species, but even within
the same species chemical composition can fluctuate depending on growing conditions, age, region
and other factors [2, 7].
In addition, heavy metal pollution of the biosphere has accelerated rapidly since the onset of the
industrial revolution, and heavy metal toxicity poses major environmental problems with adverse
effects on human health [8]. Aquatic organisms
potentially accumulate heavy metals, hence they are
considered reliable indicators and biosorbents of
heavy metal contamination [9-11], and many studies have been performed to determine heavy metal
contents in different kinds of algae [12, 13]. Therefore, after qualitative micro-chemical analysis, the
micro- and macro-element content of the filamentous algae of the Semey region was determined in
this study by inductively coupled plasma massspectrometry (ICP-MS) and the photometric method.

ABSTRACT
This article focuses on the following stages of
the study the filamentous algae of the Semey (former Semipalatinsk) region: procurement of plant
raw materials, diagnosis of their type, sampling
technique of the test material for analysis, and detection of micro- and macro-elements by inductively coupled plasma mass-spectrometry (ICP-MS)
and the photometric method. The qualitative composition of the algae was determined by microchemical analysis based on the characteristic shape
and color of salt crystals, which were seen under a
microscope. The quantitative composition of the
algae was determined by inductively coupled plasma mass-spectrometry and photometry after wet
and dry digestion.

KEYWORDS:
Algae, Inductively coupled plasma mass-spectrometry,
Mineral substances, Ash, Standard solutions

INTRODUCTION
Algae are rich in natural sources, containing a
huge number of bioactive substances (BAS). These
include vitamins A, C, E, K and B complex, carotene, and micro- and macro-elements, and they also
contain a large set of amino acids. Algae have a
bio-stimulating, astringent and anti-inflammatory
effect, and also affect the coagulation of proteins [1,
2]. Bioactive substances play an important role in
the body¶V metabolism and are used for the treatment and prevention of diseases and protection of
the nervous system; they have antioxidative activity, and support the work of the cardiac muscle.
Minerals found in algae have no nutritional value,
but are a catalyst for many biochemical reactions
occurring in the body. They affect the absorption of
nutrients from the gastro-intestinal tract, increase
cardiac and nervous system functions, egest metabolic products, and enable the appropriate response
action of hormones, enzymes, and vitamins. They

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of samples. In order to obtain
the most accurate results in the analysis of plant
material, a sample of the test material must be
properly taken, reflecting the actual characteristics
of the plants. In order to determine the chemical
composition of filamentous algae, three kinds of
algae from different areas of the Semey (former
Semipalatinsk) region were collected in the fall. In
this region, filamentous algae such as Ulothrix sp.,
Cladophora sp. and Spirogyra sp. are found. In
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Detection of iron (Fe3+). The reaction for iron
was carried out in a test tube. A solution of potassium ferro cyanide K4[Fe(CN)6] was added to the
residue of ash until the blue color of ferric ferro
cyanide:
)Hɋl3 + K4[Fe(CN)6] ĺFe4[Fe(CN)6]3 ɄɋO

order to obtain a sample of all of the plants, a sample 0.5-1 kg in weight with natural moisture, a socalled initial sample, was taken with 8-10 increment
samples, and these were placed in plastic wrap.
However, the initial sample may be too large for
further analytical work, and so the second important
step in the plant preparation to the analysis was to
take the laboratory sample [14, 15].
First, the content of the major components
(calcium, potassium, magnesium, sodium, phosphorus, and iron) in samples of algae was found by
performing qualitative micro-chemical analysis.
The basis of this method is the property of certain
salts to form a characteristic crystal shape, on the
basis of which the presence of one element or another can be seen in the ashes [15]. Since these
crystals are small, their shape and color was detected using a microscope. Qualitative tests were performed with clean (degreased) slides, on which a
drop of test solution was placed together with a
drop of corresponding reagent at a distance of 4-5
mm from it. Then, the two drops were bridged with
a clean glass rod with a pointed end. A slow crystallization formed large, well-formed crystals,
which were then examined under a microscope.

The ICP-MS method. The analysis of the filamentous algae of the Semey region was carried out
in a regional engineering test laboratory at the Scientific Center for Radio Ecological Research of the
Shakarim State University of Semey (former Semipalatinsk) by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (Varian ICP-MS-820).
Inductively coupled plasma, maintained in a
special burner, excites the ions of atoms of an introduced sample. The ions are then focused by an
ion optical system and reach the analyzer of the
mass spectrometer, and the ion stream enters the
detector for quantitative analysis.
This method can detect 11 major components
(Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn and Fe) and 50
extrinsic components (Li, Be, B, Sc, V, Cr, Co, Ni,
Cu, Zn, Ga, As, Se, Rb, Sr, Y, Mo, Ru, Rh, Ag, Cd,
In, Sn, Sb, Te, Cs, Ba, Ir, Pt, Au, Hg, Tl, Pb, Bi, Th
and U, and the rare earth elements) in samples of
environmental objects (samples of plant origin,
soils and benthic deposits, natural and drinking
water etc.) [16]. This method determines the concentration of the elements at the level of a few
hundredths of nano grams to hundreds of milligrams per liter Â-12-Â-2). The high limits of
detection, sensitivity and selectivity of the method
ICP-MS allow the quantification of samples of
plant origin for 40-50 elements in 2-3 minutes, not
including sample preparation time.
To prepare samples for analysis by ICP-MS,
the algae were dried for 6-8 hours at a temperature
of 60°ɋ in a drying apparatus. The sample obtained
was pulverized, weighed, placed in porcelain crucibles with lids, and ashed in a muffle furnace for 6-7
hours at 400-450°ɋ
For the preparation of analytical samples, the
microwave decomposition method was used. This
method is based on the mineralization of plant
samples in a tightly closed volume analytical autoclave at an elevated temperature and pressure. The
microwave decomposition method provides the
following advantages:
x High productivity of decomposition
x More complete oxidation of the organic
matrix
x A significant reduction in the loss of volatile elements during decomposition.
A batch of 0.2 g samples was placed in a
fluoroplastic vessel, poured successively with 5 ml
of nitric acid. The autoclave was sealed and placed
in a microwave oven, and the sample was decomposed using the decomposition program recommended by the manufacturer of the furnace. The

Detection of calcium ions (ɋɚ2+). The reagent
for calcium is a 1% solution of sulfuric acid
(H2SO4). When a drop of hydrochloric acid extracts
of ash was mixed with a drop of H2SO4, needle-like
crystals of gypsum were precipitated:
CaCl2 + H2SO4 ĺ CaSO4 + 2HCl
Detection of potassium ions Ʉ+). A drop of
the complex salt Na2PbCu(NO2)6 was poured on to
the dry ash on a glass slide. Black and dark brown
crystals of cubic form were seen when potassium
was present.
Detection of magnesium ions (Mg2+). To detect magnesium, a drop of salt-acid extract was
neutralized with ammonia, and then mixed with a
drop of 1% solution of phosphate acid sodium
(Na2ɇɊɈ4). After warming, crystals were precipitated in the form of rectangles, stars, wings and
crosses:
MgCl2 + Na2HPO4 + NH3ĺNH4MgPO4 + 2NaCl
Detection of phosphorus (P). The reagent
was a solution of ammonium molybdate
(NH4)2MoO4. Greenish-yellow crystals of various
shapes were precipitated:
+
12(NH4)20ɨ24
+
21HNO3ĺ
H3PO4
(NH4)3PO4Â0ɨ23 + 21NH4NO3 + 12H2O
Detection of sulfur (S). The presence of sulfur was detected by adding a drop of 1% solution of
strontium nitrate 6U 1Ɉ3)2 to an ash. Small, rounded, shiny crystals were formed:
Na2SO4 + Sr(NO3)2ĺSrSO4 + 2NaNO3
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played on a monitor, printed, and saved as a file on
hard drive.
In order to validate the correct results of the
analysis in parallel with the photometric methods in
algae ash, the content of iron, copper, phosphorus,
cobalt, lead, arsenic, cadmium was determined, and
potassium and sodium content was measured by the
flame-photometric method in accordance with
GOST 26185-84. To do this, samples of algae were
converted to ash by dry and wet digestion [14].

resulting solution was transferred to a glass vessel
(volume 50 ml) and placed on a hotplate and evaporated. After that, it was poured into tube with 2 ml
of concentrated sulfuric acid and heated to dissolve
the precipitate, then cooled to room temperature
and quantitatively transferred to a volumetric polyethylene tube (volume 25-30 ml). The glass was
washed with 10-15 ml twice-distilled water and
made up to 20 ml. Those operations were carried
out with blank sample. For the measurement by
ICP-MS, the resulting solution was diluted 10
times.
To minimize the level of laboratory contamination, all operations for the preparation of samples
for measurement and the measurements themselves
were performed in a clean room which does not
accumulate dust. For the analysis of low concentrations, contaminants from the environment are the
main factor limiting detection and determination by
ICP-MS. Vessels of PTFE were used to prepare the
samples. The fluoroplastic vessels used for sample
preparation were thoroughly washed in an ultrasonic bath with 1:1 diluted nitric acid, and rinsed three
times with deionized water. Disposable equipment
made of polypropylene was used for the temporary
storage of samples and working calibration solutions.
Working standard solutions were prepared by
mixing several reference multi-element standard
solutions for the mass spectrometer Varian ICPMS-820. To calibrate the spectrometer, two or three
working standard solutions containing 10, 40 and
100 g/l of the elements were used. Working standard solutions were used within 3-5 days after preparation. Multi-element standard solutions were prepared from standard samples for plant samples
produced by agencies certified according to reference materials (NCCRM - China, NIST - USA,
IRMM - European Union, NIES - Japan), as well as
by specialized companies (Bio-Rad, Seronorm,
Sigma-Aldrich, Merck etc.).
The accuracy of the analysis was examined by
the method of standard additions. For this purpose,
two probes were selected and the standard sample
solutions were added so that the content of the
element increased from the baseline by 50-150%.
Each sample was analyzed in strict accordance with
the methodology. The required mode of the mass
spectrometer was installed in accordance with the
PDQXIDFWXUHU¶Vrecommendations.

Dry digestion. An air-dried sample of algae
was burnt in a muffle furnace at a temperature 450500°C, raising the temperature gradually), in a
porcelain dish for 2-3 hours to constant weight. At
higher temperatures there was a loss of a number of
elements: phosphorus, potassium and sodium chlorides. The ash had a light gray color.
Wet digestion. The method is based on the
oxidation of organic matter by oxidants: a mixture
of concentrated nitric and sulfuric acids. We selected the ratio of acids by experimentation. A weighed
amount of the air-dried sample was placed in a
Kjeldal flask, a calculated amount of concentrated
nitric acid was poured on to it, and it was allowed
to stand overnight. It was then heated on a hot plate
until brown nitrogen oxide fumes were formed, and
after cooling sulfuric acid was added.
To control the end of the digestion, cold distilled water was poured gently on the walls of the
cooled flask. If the solution remained colorless and
there were no brown fumes, digestion was considered complete. If it was a greenish-yellow color,
digestion was continued. After digestion was completed, the solution was quantitatively transferred to
a volumetric flask. It was filled up to the flask volume and was agitated. The ash components in this
solution were determined.
This method takes longer than dry digestion,
but gives more accurate results. On the other hand,
calcium is easier to determine after dry digestion,
since in wet digestion with sulfuric acid a precipitate is formed which is difficult to dissolve. Calcium was measured after being dissolved in hydrochloric acid.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The content of the elements in the ash of the
algae Spirogyra sp. and Ulothrix sp. is given in
Table 1. Analysis of the data showed that the mineral content of the filamentous algae investigated
was comparable with that of marine algae according to the literature [1, 3, 5, 6]. Research showed
that the algae contained magnesium, aluminum,
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, iron and other
elements.

Processing of measurement results. Analytical signals were processed by the software of the
mass spectrometer, based on a calibration of linear
regression calculated by the method of least
squares, taking into account the background correction and the signal of internal standards. The determination result of each element was represented as
the average of at least two parallel measurements of
a test sample. The measurement results were dis-
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It was determined that the mineral content of
the algae was not affected by the digestion of either
fresh or dried samples (Table 2). Due to the fact
that the city of Semey is located near the city of
Ust-Kamenogorsk, where such industrial plants as
KAZZINC, KAZMYS (Cape-copper), and titanium
and magnesium plants operate, such elements as
cadmium, lead and arsenic were determined in the
algae by the photometric method. This is because of
the ability of algae to accumulate heavy metals and
other toxic materials, adversely affecting their quality [17]. Such elements as cadmium, arsenic and
lead are toxic elements for humans, and a maximum permissible level (RC) of accumulation in
algae is determined for them. We found that the
content of lead, arsenic and cadmium in the algae
did not exceed that level (0.5, 5.0 and 1.0 mg/kg). It
was found that the concentration of toxic metals in
algae corresponded to normalized parameters [4].
According to the content of toxic elements in the
samples, it was concluded that freshwater conditions in the Semipalatinsk region are favorable.

It was shown that the mineral content of the
algae was not affected by the digestion of either
fresh or dried samples by wet or dry digestion. It
was determined that the concentration of toxic
metals (lead, arsenic and cadmium) in algae corresponded to normalized parameters. It was concluded from the content of toxic elements in the samples that there are favorable freshwater conditions
in the Semey region. The mineral contents in algae
as identified by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry method (ICP-MS) and by the photometric method did not differ. The chemical composition of filamentous algae opens prospects for the
use of algae for medical, food and animal feed
purposes. In the light of this study, we have developed a low-cost feed additive from the available
raw materials, which provides birds with biologically active and mineral substances of natural
origin.

TABLE 1
Results of mass spectral analysis of algae performed by the microwave decomposition, mg/kg.
Algae
Elements
Spirogyra sp.
Ulothrix sp.
1ɚ
2276
2051
K
1311
1159
Al
16.1
14.9
Mg
26. 2
25.1
Mn
0.04
0.01
Co
0.006
0.004
Zn
4.7
4.3
Cu
0.1
0.1
Ca
89.2
85.5
Pb
0.02
0.01
Ni
0.07
0.06
P
17.1
16.0
As
0.1
0.1
Ba
0.01
0.01
Sr
0.03
0.02
Rb
0.06
0.05
Se
0.01
0.03
TABLE 2
The results of photometric (flame photometric) analysis of macro- and micro-element composition of
algae by dry digestion, mg/kg of dry substance.
Algae
Elements
Spirogyra sp.
Ulothrix sp.
Cladophora sp.
ɋɚ
9.0
8.0
12.0
K
1230.0
1180.0
1120.0
Na
2384.0
2471.0
2250.0
Mg
23.0
26.0
20.0
Mn
0.02
0.02
0.03
Fe
0.06
0.04
0.05
Zn
5.1
6.0
4.3
Cu
0.09
0.09
0.04
Pb
0.05
0.05
0.01
Cd
0.002
0.002
0.003
As
0.03
0.04
0.04
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Brassica napus is an important cultivated
oilseed crop famous for good quality oil (Canola
oil) yet its production is insufficient to meet the
domestic demands. One of the problems due to
which reduction in yield occurs, is pod shattering at
maturity and during harvesting. Enhanced inherent
shatter resistance is the best solution for this problem. The phenotypic variation of such complex trait
can be studied through Association mapping. The
present study was based on delineation of markertrait associations by using simple sequence repeats
(SSRs) markers. A collection of 75 randomly selected most diverse lines, based on the results of
previous experiment, was genotyped using 55 polymorphic SSRs covering whole genomes. The
population structure and linkage disequilibrium
(LD) was measured from the genotypic data after
removal of minor alleles with P > 0.01, and marker
trait associations were was also determined.Minimum 1 and maximum 4 SSRs were
found to be highly associated with each trait studied. Important marker-trait associations found were
days to 100% PDWXULW\ZLWK³5D$´SRGVKDWWHU
SHUFHQWDJH ZLWK ³V15$´ SODQW KHLJKW ZLWK
³V5´ VHHG \LHOG SHU SODQW ZLWK
³3%&(665-8´ DQG WKRXVDQG VHHG ZHLJKW ZLWK
³V15%´ 7KHVH KLJKO\ DVVRFLDWHG PDUNHUV PD\
effectively be used in Marker assisted breeding of
Brassica napus. The SSR markers, found highly
associated to various traits may be utilized in MAS
of Brassica napus inbreeding programs to reduce
varietal development time.

Rapeseed (Brassica napus), an important cultivated oilseed crop, famous for good quality oil,
belongs to oilseed rape of the Brassicaceae family.
Oilseed rape, worldwide, was cultivated on an area
of 33.74 million hectares, which produced 66.85
million tons of seeds and 26.63 million tons of oil
[1]. Brassica napus, being amphidiploid, have
AACC genome with 2n=38, developed by natural
crossing ofB. rapa and B. oleracea [2]. B. napusoil
from its seed contains low amount of erucic acid
[3].
The quantitative traits are highly affected by
number of quantitative trait loci (QTLs) and the
interaction between QTLs and environment. Linkage analysis (a traditional approach) and Association mapping (a recent approach) are the two most
frequently used methods for dissecting composite
traits.
According to Goldstein and Weale [4], the
gene mapping strategies have shifted from usual
linkage analysis mapping to linkage disequilibrium
based association mapping, which is a useful way
to utilize the natural variations in form of
germplasm resources. After its successful application in animal genetics for tagging and cloning
genes that controls composite traits [5]. Association
mapping (AM) is actually the linkage disequilibrium (LD) based survey of a natural population for
determination of marker-trait associations [6],
where LD basically shows the high frequency of
non-equilibrium (lower recombination) of some
particular alleles at different genetic loci [7].
The morpho-biochemical and molecular are
used to screened improve genotypes [8-10] and to
check marker-traits association [11]. This method is
directly involves collection of varied genotypes that
may contain elite varieties, land races, wild relatives, indigenous and exotic genotypes of a crop
plant, then a comprehensive phenotyping over various traits of interest of the selected genotypes. After
that, the population is scanned with molecular

KEYWORDS:
Association mapping, Brassica napus L., Marker-trait
association, Pod-shattering, SSR marker
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TABLE 1
List of selected Brassica napusL. germplasm used for genotyping
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Acc No.
BN-305
BN-306
BN-309
BN-312
BN-313
BN-316
BN-322
BN-324
BN-328
BN-341
BN-342
BN-352
BN-357

Sr.
No.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Acc No.
BN-361
BN-371
BN-374
BN-383
BN-386
BN-405
BN-412
BN-418
BN-422
BN-423
BN-443
BN-446
BN-454

Sr. No.
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Acc No.
BN-455
BN-456
BN-459
BN-462
BN-464
BN-471
BN-473
BN-487
BN-490
BN-491
BN-493
BN-494
BN-497

Sr.
No.
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

Acc No.
BN-499
BN-500
BN-502
BN-518
BN-520
BN-531
BN-532
BN-549
BN-550
BN-551
BN-553
BN-555
BN-557

Sr.
No.
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

Acc No.
BN-567
BN-568
BN-574
BN-577
BN-581
BN-583
BN-592
BN-593
BN-598
BN-600
BN-602
BN-603
BN-605

Sr.
No.
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

Acc No.
BN-606
BN-609
BN-610
BN-612
BN-616
BN-618
BN-625
BN-627
BN-628
F-canola

 ȝO RI '1$  ȝO RI  ȝ0 both forward and reverse SULPHUȝORIP0G173VȝORI;
Taq EXIIHU  ȝO RI  P0 0J&O2 ȝO RI Taq
polymerase (8 DQGȝOGLVWLOOHGZDWHU3&5set
up was made of initial denaturation: five mins at 94
ºC, second round of denaturation for 1 min at 94 ºC,
primer annealing for only one min at different annealingtemperature of marker used (55-65°C) and
initial extension for one min at 72 ºC, and a final
round extension for seven mins at 72 ºC. The PCR
amplified ban size was further visualized on Agarose gel by Gel Documentation System.

markers and kinship/ population structure (Qmatrix) are estimated to minimize false positives
results followed by the measurement LD values.
Finally, the genotype and phenotypic data are correlated through suitable software that allow labeling
of genetic markers closely located on gene(s) for a
particular trait. These highlighted genes can be
shared among many genotypes. The present study
aimed at dissection of specific regions of the genome of Brassica napus that controls important and
complex traits like shattering percentage, early
maturity and yield parameters through a high resolution mapping technique of association mapping
with enhanced yield and high level of shatter resistance.

Band Scoring. Score able bands obtained on
the photograph of Gel Documentation were considered as a single locus/allele. Bands were scored as
bi-variate (1-0) data matrix, where 1 designate the
occurrence of allelic band and 0 is used for absence
of allelic band.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was performed in the molecular laboratory of the Department of Plant Breeding and
Genetics at PMAS Arid Agriculture University
Rawalpindi and bioresource conservation institute,
National Agriculture Research Centre, Islamabad,
Pakistan.

Population Structure. Population structure
was determined by using software STRUCTURE v
2.3.4 [14].
Linkage Disequilibrium. Quantification of
linkage disequilibrium (LD) extent was performed
by using software package TASSEL v. 4 [15] and
LD heat map was drawn LD heat map is basically
used to produce a graphical representation, as a heat
map, of pairwise LD measurements for molecular
marker (SSRs or SNPs).

Experimental Material. The experimental
material consist of 75 diverse accessions (Table 1)
and 55 random and polymorphic micro satellite
markers that resided in both A and C genomes of
Brassica napus were selected (Table 2) [12].

Association Mapping. Association mapping
which is based on relationship of morphogenic and
molecular data was determined with TASSEL v 4
[15].

Genomic DNA Isolation and Quantification
of DNA. The genomic DNA was extracted from B.
napus leaves by using a protocol of Doyle and
Doyle [13]. Gel Electrophoresis was used for DNA
quantification. One ȝO RI ; %URPRSKHQRO %OXH
/RDGLQJ'\HZDVPL[HGZLWKȝORI'1$$OOWKH
samples were loaded in separate wells on 1 % Agarose Gel.

RESULTS
In the present study a total of 112 polymorphic
loci from 55 SSR markers amplified 8400 scorable
alleles among 75 diverse genotypes of Brassica

PCR Amplification. PCR was performed using DNA as template and SSR primers. For PCR
analysis ȝO reaction mixture was prepared having
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TABLE 2
List of SSR primers with forward and reverse primers sequences
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Sr. No.
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Primer
BN83B1
BRMS019
BRMS020
BRMS037
BRMS042
Na10B08
Na10C06
Na10D03
Na10D11
Na10F06
Na10G10
Na12A02
Na12A07
Na12B09
Na12C07
Na12C08
Na12D04
Na12E02
Na12H02
Na14C12
Na14D07
Ni2A12
Ni2C12
Ol09A06
Primer
PBCESSRJU1
PBCESSRJU2
PBCESSRJU3
PBCESSRJU5
PBCESSRJU6
PBCESSRJU7
PBCESSRJU9
PBCESSRJU11
PBCESSRJU12
PBCESSRJU13
PBCESSRJU14
PBCESSRJU15
PBCESSRJU16
PBCESSRNA3
PBCESSRNA6
PBCESSRNA8
PBCESSRNA18
PBCESSRNA26
PBCGSSRBo6
PBCGSSRBo7
PBCGSSRBo21
Ra2A11
Ra2E03
Ra2F11
Ra2G09
Na10F06
Na10G10
Na10B08
sR94102
sNRA85
sNRB35

Forward Primer (bp)
GCCTTTCTTCACAACTGATAGCTAA
CCCAAACGCTTTTGACACAT
AACAAGAGAAGGAGAGCCACCG
CTGCTCGCATTTTTTATCATAC
GGATCAGTTATCTGCACCACAA
AGAGAAAAACACTTCCCGCC
TGGATGAAAGCATCAACGAG
ATGATTTGCCTTGAAATGCC
GAGACATAGATGAGTGAATCTGGC
CTCTTCGGTTCGATCCTCG
TGGAAACATTGGTGTTAAGGC
AGCCTTGTTGCTTTTCAACG
TCAAAGCCATAAAGCAGGTG
ACGGAAGATCAAACAGCTCC
ACTCAACCCCACAAACCTG
GCAAACGATTTGTTTACCCG
ACGGAGTGATGATGGGTCTC
TTGAAGTAGTTGGAGTAATTGGAGG
CTATGGTTCATCTTTCGCCG
CACATTTTGGTTCAATTCGG
GCATAACGTCAGCGTCAAAC
ACGATGGGTTCTTCTTGTCG
ACATTCTTGGATCTTGATTCG
TGTGTGAAAGCTTGAAACAG
Forward Primer (bp)
GGTGAAAGAGGAAGATTGGT
TTCACATCTTCTTCATCTTCC
CCTCTTTTAATTCAAACAAGAAATC
GGCACGTACATGGAGGATTC
TCTCTCACCTGCCTTGTCT
TACCACTCCCTAACCGCA
CCCTACCGCTGGCTAGACTT
CGGTGTTAAAAGGGTTATTTC
AAGCTCAGATCGTTTGCG
TTGCTTTGACTGAGCCTG
GCGAAGCAGTCTGAAACC
GGATCTCATGTTCACTGCTG
TCCTCACTTTCTTGGCATC
ATCCCTTCTCACAGGTTTACT
CTCGTCTTCTTCACCTACAAC
ACTGAGAGCAACAACAACAAC
TTAAAATGAAACCCACCCGA
AAGAACGTGATCTCCATCGC
TGAAGAGGAAGCACCAGACC
TAGGCCCATGTTCTAGACGG
AAGGAGGTTTGCGCTGTCTA
GACCTATTTTAATATGCTGTTTTACG
AGGTAGGCCCATCTCTCTCC
TGAAACTAGGGTTTCCAGCC
ACAGCAAGGATGTGTTGACG
CTCTTCGGTTCGATCCTCG
TGGAAACATTGGTGTTAAGGC
AGAGAAAAACACTTCCCGCC
ATCCCCAAACTACCCTCACC
AATTCAGACCAATTAAGGCC
GCGCGGTTAACCAAATTGGC

napus which were selected based on their genetic
divergence study. Knowledge of the structure of
population and linkage disequilibrium is indispensable for applying association mapping and genomic selection for bringing improvement to the
crop.

Reverse Primer (bp)
TCAGGTGCCTCGTTGAGTTC
GGCACAATCCACTCAGCTTT
CGCTTATAAAATGGCAGTCGCA
TACGCTTGGGAGAGAAAACTAT
TCGGAATTGGATAAGAATTCAA
GTGAGCTTTGCGAAACACG
ATCAATCAACACAAGCTGCG
GATGAAACAATAACCTGAGACACAC
CATTAGTTGTGGACGGTCGG
TTTTTAACAGGAACGGTGGC
CATAGATTCCATCTCAAATCCG
AGTGAATCGATGATCTCGCC
CATCTTCAACACGCATACCG
TGAGCGACCCATTCTTTAGG
AGTTCCCCGGATCCGATTAG
CGTGTAGGGTGATCTAGATGGG
CCTCAATGAAACTGAAATATGTGTG
CAGCAGCCACAACCTTACG
GCTGCACATCCATCTCTCG
TACGACGCTGGTTTCGATTC
CTGCGGGACACATAACTTTG
CAAGAAACTTTCGAGGAACCC
AAAGGTCAAGTCCTTCCTTCG
TAGGATTTTTTTGTTCACCG
Reverse Primer (bp)
AGGAGATACAGTTGAAGGGTC
TTGCTATTCGTTCTCAGTCTC
TTCGGACAATGGCAGTGATA
TGTTGGTCGAGCTGTTTCAG
ACTCCTCGGTAATGCCTC
ATCACCTTGAGAGCGAAG
GCATCATGACCAACTATCAACC
ATCTCCAATCAAAAAGCAAAC
AGATGAATGTGAAATAGGGGT
CCATTCATGGAGCCTGTAG
GCGAATCCGGTGAGAAAC
TGATTACATACCAAATATGAG
ACTGAAAAGACCACTACCACCA
GTCAAGTTTCTCTCCACACC
CTGACATCTTTCTCACCCAC
GTAGAGACGGAACCCTGA
TGTTGGGCAACATCCATTTA
CGAGCTCCAAAGCAGATACC
ATCCGAAACCAACACTCGTC
GAAGGTTCACGATCAAGGGA
ACTTCACGTACCGCCTGTTC
ACCTCACCGGAGAGAAATCC
CCAAAACTTGCTCAAAACCC
CTTCACCATGGTTTTGTCCC
GATGAGCCTCTGGTTCAAGC
TTTTTAACAGGAACGGTGGC
CATAGATTCCATCTCAAATCCG
GTGAGCTTTGCGAAACACG
AGGATGAGCAAAGGAAAGCA
CCGAATTGGGCAAATTCAG
CCGATAGACCTTGGAAGACTT

was set at 2, because likelihood peaked at K = 2 in
the range of two to ten sub-populations (Fig. 1).
This infers that there are two subpopulations based
on the genomic data analysis. By further examining
the two populations, it was revealed that population
1 contained genotypes belonging to exotic origin
and population 2 was comprised of local Pakistani
lines.

Population Structure. The admixture modelbased analysis with software STRUCTURE identified an optimal number of sub-population when K
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maturity, Pod shatter percentage, seeds/pod, leaf
length and weight of thousand seed are NA10B8,
PBCESSRJU2, sNRA85 and sNRB35.

Linkage Disequilibrium. Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) can be understood as the non-random
association of alleles at different loci in a population. It is affected by a number of factors including
physical separation and recombination frequency
between loci, outcrossing, inbreeding, population
size, historical subdivision and admixture of populations, genomic rearrangements, mutation rate and
natural or artificial selection [16]. The LD distribution pattern based on R2 values between SSR loci is
shown in figure 2. The loci that are in high level of
linkage disequilibrium are shown in red, green and
blue dots having P values less than 0.0001, 0.001
and 0.01, respectively. The loci with P value greater
than 0.01 (minor alleles) were exempted from analysis.
Marker-Trait Association. A mixed linear
model (MLM) approach was used to determine the
associations of marker-trait for samples of the 2
years data. Marker significance was adjusted by
%RQIHUURQL¶V FRUUHFWLRQ 7KH PDUNHU-trait associations found were depicted on a scattered plot based
on the negative log of P values (Fig. 3). Higher the
dot, more strong is the association. A threshold
level of ± log P10 = 1.5 was used to select the highly
associated markers to various traits in the study.
The linked markers with their P values are depicted in Table 3. A minimum of 1 and maximum 4
SSRs markers were found to be highly associated
with each trait studied. The SSR markers found
highly associated with traits like; days to 50 %
flowering, days to early flower, days to complete
flowering, seed yield/plant, days to reach 50 %

FIGURE 1
Population structure representation based on
genotype analysis data

FIGURE 2
LD distribution pattern based on R2 values between SSR loci
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FIGURE 3
Scatter plot of marker trait associations
TABLE 3
List of traits along with highly associated markers
Sr.
No.
1
2
3

Trait

Markers

Neg Log
[P]

Days to 50 % Flowering

NA10B8
PBCESSRJU2
PBCESSRJU2
NA10B8
Ra2A11
Na10D03
Ol09A05
sNRA85
Ra2A11
sNRB35
sNRA85
Na12C07
Na12D04
PBCGSSRBo7

1.715
1.672
1.832
1.516
2.189
1.508
1.506
1.704
1.600
1.928
1.509
1.630
1.606
1.553

Na14D07

1.757

BRMS001

1.834

Na14D07

1.643

sR94102

1.668

Days to Flower Completion
Days to Flower Initiation
Days to 100 % Maturity

4
5
6

Days to 50 % Maturity
Leaf Length
Leaf Width

7
8

Main Raceme Length
Primary Branches per Plant

9
10

Plant Height

Sr.
No.

Trait

Markers

Neg
Log [P]

Pod Length

BRMS019
sNRA85
NA10G10
Na12D04
PBCESSRNA8
Na14C12
sNRA85
Na12A07
PBCESSRJU11

2.444
2.406
1.733
1.616
1.719
1.688
2.037
2.007
1.761

11

12
13

Pods per main Raceme
Pod Shatter %
Pod Width

14

15
16

Seeds per Pod
Stem Thickness
Seed Yield per Plant

17
18

Thousand Seed Weight

Ra2E03

1.658

sNRA85
BRMS019
BRMS042
PBCESSRJU14
PBCESSRJU15
sNRA85
PBCGSSRBo6
sNRB35
sNRB35

1.798
1.690
2.271
1.938
2.052
2.019
1.662
1.550
1.591

used to accurately resolve population structure in
many other crops [17, 18]. Microsatellite markers
generally reveal higher power than SNPs for resolving population structure [19]. With SSRs used to
resolve population structure, SNPs can be used for
genome-wide association studies that would aid
fine-scale mapping.
In this study, common markers for various
traits have been identified; this also infers that,
these traits are controlled by the same QTLs. These
QTLs can be used as candidate genes for further

DISCUSSION
Population-structure studies resolved B. napus
types into two major groups based on molecular
analysis data. One of which, comprised of
germplasm lines of indigenous origin while the
other group contain genotypes that belong to exotic
origin.
The polymorphic SSRs used were valuable for
evaluating population structure. SSRs have been
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[9] Jan. S.A., Shinwari, Z.K., and Rabbani, M.A.
(2016) Agro-Morphological and Physiological
Responses of Brassica rapa Ecotypes to salt
Stress. Pakistan Journalof Botany. 48(4), 13791384.
[10] Jan, S.A., Shinwari, Z.K. and Rabbani, M.A.
(2016) Determining genetic divergence among
Brassica rapa ecotypes through electrophoretic
mobility of total seed proteins. Journal of Animal and Plant Sciences. 26(6), 1758-1764.
[11] Darvishzadeh, R. (2016) Genetic Variability,
Structure Analysis, and Association Mapping
of Resistance to Broomrape (Orobancheaegyptiaca Pers.) in Tobacco. Journal of Agriculture
Science and Technology. 18(5), 1419-1429.
[12] www.brassicainfo.com
[13] Doyle, J.J. and Doyle J.L. (1990) Isolation of
plant DNA from fresh tissue. Focus. 12(1), 1315.
[14] Pritchard, J.K., Stephens, M. and Donnelly, P.
(2000) Inference of population structure using
multilocus genotype data. Genetics. 155, 945959.
[15] Bradbury, P.J., Zhang, Z., Kroon, D.E.,
Casstevens, T.M., Ramdoss, Y. and Buckler.
E.S. (2007) TASSEL: software for association
mapping of complex traits in diverse samples.
Bioinformatics. 23(19), 2633-2635.
[16] Rafalski, A. and Morgante, M. (2004) Corn
and humans: recombination and linkage disequilibrium in two genomes of similar size.
Trends Genetics. 20(1), 103-111.
[17] Jin, L., Lu, Y., Xiao, P., Sun, M., Corke, H.
and Bao, J. (2010) Genetic diversity and population structure of a diverse set of rice
germplasm for association mapping. Theoretical Applied Genetics. 121(3), 475-487.
[18] Tomason, Y.P., Nimmakayala, Levi, A. and
Reddy, U. (2013) Map-based molecular diversity, linkage disequilibrium and association
mapping of fruit traits in melon. Molecular
Breeding. 31(4), 829-841.
[19] Emanuelli, F., Lorenzi, S., Grzeskowiak, L.,
Catalano, V., Stefanini, M., Troggio, M.,
Myles, S., Martinez-Zapater, J., Zyprian, E.,
Moreira, F. and Grando, M. (2013) Genetic diversity and population structure assessed by
SSR and SNP markers in a large germplasm
collection of grape. BMC Plant Biology. 13(1),
1-17.
[20] Zhao, K., Aranzana, M.J., Kim, S., Lister, C.,
Shindo, C., Tang, C., Toomajian, C., Zheng,
H., Dean, C., Marjoram, P. and Nordborg, M.
(2007) An Arabidopsis example of association
mapping in structured samples. PLoS Genetics.
3(1),e4.

insight. A unified, mixed-model approach for association mapping combined with population structure (Q) and relative kinship matrix (K) provides a
dependable and robust system for identifying reliable QTL [20]. This analysis will be of use for future
association-mapping studies to identify markers for
various complex traits in B. napus. Important marker-trait associations found may effectively be used
in marker assisted breeding of Brassica napus.
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The presented study was conducted in an attempt to assess the levels of essential heavy metals
(nickel), non-essential heavy metals (arsenic, cadmium, lead and aluminium) and trace elements (boron and silicium) in calf (liver) and chicken (liver
and heart) offal collected from butchers and miscellaneous sales points in Istanbul, Turkey. Heavy metals and trace elements were determined by means of
standard method of Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES). A total of
42 samples consisting of 19 calf livers, 12 chicken
livers and 11 chicken hearts were analyzed. Mean element levels (µg/g wet weight) in calf livers, chicken
livers and chicken hearts, respectively were as follows: Arsenic (As): 0.315±0.228, 0.217±0.159,
0.287±0.152;
Boron
(B):
109.274±51.688,
84.610±29.616, 85.389±24.623; Nickel (Ni):
1.415±0.735, 1.095±0.471, 1.126±0.392; Silicium
(Si): 9.057±6.148, 4.900±2.135, 5.228±2.546; Cadmium
(Cd):
0.053±0.039,
0.018±0.007,
0.013±0.004; Lead (Pb): 0.113±0.083, 0.038±0.027,
0.061±0.045; Aluminium (Al): 8.11±6.176,
4.090±1.470, 4.907±1.606. Calf livers were found to
have the highest values in terms of mean element
concentrations. Minimum and maximum levels
(µg/g wet weight) of the elements assessed in all
sample groups were as follows: Arsenic: 0.0000.720; Boron: 22.532-230.887; Nickel: 0.068-2.896;
Silicium: 0.000-25.119; Cadmium: 0.006-0.156;
Lead: 0.000-0.296; Aluminium: 1.262-28.136. According to the findings, it was concluded that lead
and cadmium levels in calf and chicken edible offal
did not exceed the maximum permissible limits established in Turkish Food Codex.



Offal products such as liver, heart and kidney
has a significant nutritional value for humans due to
the essential nutrients contained within their composition. However, despite their nutritional value, they
may contain certain toxic substances. While toxic
substances may be found at low levels in meat, offal
can contain relatively higher levels of these substances. Since sensory properties of foodstuffs are
usually not affected by chemical residues, they constitute potential risks to public health [1].
In recent years, environmental pollution have
increased due to population growth, industrialization, modern agricultural practices and rapid urbanization. Environmental pollution, agricultural areas,
water resources and air pollution have brought about
levels that could be dangerous for people and animals. Contamination of soil and water resources with
heavy metals can lead to contamination of animal
and vegetable food resources and health problems on
humans through food chains [2].
Heavy metals are present in trace amounts in
nature and can be transmitted in high quantities
around industrial and agricultural pollution. As a result of environmental contamination, vegetative
foods, animal feeds produced from animals fed dirty
water and grass, and seafoods hunting from contaminated water can contain heavy metals above the
maximum acceptable limit values. Heavy metals can
be transmitted directly or indirectly to food by means
of environmental contamination (soil, water, air) as
well as animal feed, fertilizier, sewage wastes, mining, exhaust wastes and food packaging [3].
Farm animals such as cattle, sheep, goat and
poultry are exposed to these toxic substances by
means of contaminated environment, soil, forage and
polluted water sources. In various studies, the levels
of metals in meat and offal of animals fed in areas
close to industrial areas are higher than those of animals in rural areas [4].
The liver and kidneys of livestock are responsible for degradation and elimination of potentially
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edible offal of cattle, sheep, pig and poultry and
maximum residue limits for Cd in cattle, sheep,
horse, pig and poultry liver and kidneys were established as 0.5 mg/kg wet weight and 1 mg/kg wet
weight, respectively [14].
The objective of the present study was to determine the presence and the levels of certain trace elements and heavy metals such as boron, nickel, silicium, aluminium, arsenic, cadmium and lead in cattle
livers, chicken livers and hearts retailed in Turkey by
using standard method of ICP-OES device and thus
to assert the public health significance of these chemicals.


#!"#"

522,*9054 5- 8(362,8 A total of 42 samples
consisting of calf livers (n=19), chicken livers
(n=12) and chicken hearts (n=11) were analyzed in
the study. The samples were collected from several
butchers and sales points in various districts of Istanbul, Turkey between November 2016 and March
2017. All specimens were placed into clean polyethylene pouches and submitted to the laboratory in the
cold chain and then stored at -80oC until the analyses
to be carried out. 

,(8:7,3,49 5- 97(*, ,2,3,498 The stored
tissue specimens were placed into previously tared,
heat-resistant graduated glass test tubes and weighed
on a precision balance. Then the specimens were left
to be dissolved in a drying oven at 200 ºC by addition
of 1 mL of nitric acid (HNO3) and 1mL of perchloric
acid (HClO4) into the test tubes. After being cooled
at room temperature, the mixture was vortexed and
distilled water was added into the glass tubes to bring
the total volume of the solution to 12 mL. Trace element levels of the tissue specimens were measured
by means of ICP-OES device (Inductively Coupled
Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer- ICAP 6000Thermo) at wavelengths of 189.042, 249.773;
221.647; 251.611; 228.802; 220.353 and 167.079 nm
for Arsenic (As), Boron (B), Nickel (Ni), Silicium
(Si), Cadmiyum (Cd), Lead (Pb) and Aluminium
(Al), respectively.
The stock solution was prepared from standard
solutions (Chem-Lab NV) containing As, B, Ni, Si,
Cd, Pb and Al and distilled water was used as the
blank solution. Element concentrations of the samples were measured through the calibration diagram
obtained from the ICP-OES device by using the
blank and standard solutions. Measured values of
trace element were given as µg/g wet weight.

harmful toxic substances received by the body;
therefore, these organs may contain higher concentrations of harmful chemicals in comparison to carcass meat and other organs. While accumulation of
heavy metals in the liver and kidneys indicates an
acute exposure to these elements, deposits in the
bone tissue and hair points out a long-term exposure
[5].
Heavy metals are categorized as: potentially
toxic (aluminium, arsenic, cadmium, lead, mercury
etc.), semi-essential (nickel, vanadium and cobalt)
and essential (iron, manganese, copper, zinc and selenium). Toxic elements may elicit hazardous effects
in the long term even at lower levels of exposure and
essential elements may exhibit toxicity in excessive
amounts of intake [6].
Humans are exposed to heavy metals mostly
through intake of contaminated foodstuffs and drinking water as well as inhalation of metal dusts. Particularly, chronic exposure to heavy metal cadmium
may lead to renal dysfunction while acute exposure
to mercury may cause lung injury, kidney damage as
well as certain neurological and psychological symptoms such as irritability, sleep disturbance and depression. Lead poisoning manifests itself mostly
with headaches, irritability, abdominal pain and
nervous system impairment. Acute exposure to arsenic is known to cause serious multiple organ damage
and even death while chronic exposure emerges as
deformities in the extremities and malignant tumoral
lesions [7, 8].
Foodstuffs are one of the major sources of
heavy metal intake in humans and animal source
foods including offal play an important role in human nutrition. Therefore, edible offal is routinely
monitored in terms of heavy metal levels due to food
safety. Numerous researchers conducted several
studies with respect to assessment of the levels of
heavy metals in offal. Presence of heavy metals in
offal samples above the permissible levels approved
by the countries concerned, points out the necessity
for continuous monitoring of this type of foods due
to food safety for public health [5, 9, 10, 11, 12].
Livestock offal is widely consumed particularly
in several Middle East countries like Turkey. Especially, roasted calf and chicken liver is a fondly consumed dish in many regions of Turkey. Especially,
chicken meat and chicken offal is cheaper than other
animal meat and offal. For this reason, it is preferred
more [4]. Several research studies have been performed also in Turkey with respect to estimation of
trace element and heavy metal levels in this type of
food products [6,13]. Maximum permissible limits
for certain heavy metals in offal were established in
National Regulation. According to Turkish Food Codex Regulation on Contaminants, maximum residue
limit for Pb was defined as 0.5 mg/kg wet weight in
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Min
Max
Mean±SD
Min
Max
Mean±SD
Min
Max
Mean±SD

8
0.000
0.720


22.532
230.887

0
0.068
2.896

"0
0.000
25.119

+
0.018
0.156

)
0.000
0.296

2
1.262
28.136

0.315±0.228

109.274±51.688

1.415±0.735

9.057±6.148

0.053±0.039

0.113±0.083

8.11±6.176

0.000
0.495

54.918
140.688

0.187
1.938

0.000
7.717

0.009
0.029

0.006
0.093

2.056
7.571

0.217±0.159

84.610±29.616

1.095±0.471

4.900±2.135

0.018±0.007

0.038±0.027

4.090±1.470

0.015
0.480

35.992
126.827

0.148
1.690

0.557
11.369

0.006
0.021

0.000
0.140

2.053
7.634

0.287±0.152

85.389±24.623

1.126±0.392

5.228±2.546

0.013±0.004

0.061±0.045

4.907±1.606

: Cattle Liver; : Chicken Liver;: Chicken Heart; 4 Number of samples; ,(4@" Mean±Standard
Deviation
!"$#""$""

mg/kg in free-range chicken livers and calf livers, respectively by Ogbomida et al. [18]. In the present
study, mean values for arsenic in calf livers, chicken
hearts and chicken livers were 0.315±0.228 µg/g,
0.287±0.152 µg/g and 0.217±0.159 µg/g, respectively. These findings did not correspond with those
of previously reported studies, which might have
been associated with the differences in terms of environmental contaminants, dietary intake, feed and
water additives as well as analysis methods applied.
Recent studies revealed high levels of arsenic in
broiler chickens. Roxarsone (3-nitro-hydroxypenylarsonic acid), which is a feed additive used as
a growth promoter in poultry industry was considered to be one of the causes responsible for the presence of elevated levels of arsenic in broilers [19].
Roxarsone is an organic arsenical compound containing arsenic. It approved by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) in 1944 for use in poultry feed for disease preventation, growth promotion,
enhanced feed utilization, and improved meat pigmentation. The US-FDA has identified the consequence of the increase in the incidence of inorganic
arsenic in the liver roxarsone, and the use of roxarsone was banned in the United States in 2011. But
roxarsone is still available for use in several other
undeveloped counties [20].

Minimum, maximum and mean values of the
elements analyzed in calf livers, chicken livers and
chicken hearts were presented in Table 1.
Mean element content distribution in each type
of offal evaluated were ordered from highest to lowest as follows: Arsenic: calf liver> chicken heart
>chicken liver; Boron: calf liver> chicken heart>
chicken liver; Nickel: calf liver> chicken heart>
chicken liver; Silicium: calf liver> chicken heart>
chicken liver; Cadmium: calf liver> chicken liver>
chicken heart; Lead: calf liver> chicken heart
>chicken liver; Aluminium: calf liver> chicken heart
>chicken liver. The highest levels regarding all trace
elements and heavy metals analyzed were recorded
in calf livers.

78,40* Minimum, maximum and mean values of arsenic content in the offal analyzed were
shown in Table-1. Arsenic levels were below the detection limits in 2 samples of calf liver, 1 sample of
chicken liver. Mean arsenic concentration was
higher in calf livers than in chicken livers and hearts
and likewise, the highest arsenic level of 0.720 µg/g
was found in calf livers. A permissible limit was not
established for arsenic in cattle and poultry edible offal by Turkish Food Codex Contaminants Regulation; on the other hand, maximum levels of inorganic
arsenic approved for sea foods were defined as 1-2
mg/kg by the standards of various countries [15].
Different results were obtained according to the studies carried out with offal. In a study by Mohammed
et al. [16], arsenic concentration ranged from
0.0033±0.001 mg/g to 0.0037±0.018 mg/g wet
weight in chicken livers. Kazi et al. [17] reported that
chicken livers and chicken hearts contained 3.077.17 µg/g and 2.11-6.36 µg/g dry weight of arsenic,
respectively with the chicken livers having the highest levels. A research study by Yıldırım et al. [13]
showed that chicken internal organs contained arsenic at a mean level of 0.055 µg/g, while arsenic levels were determined as 0.069 mg/kg and 0.006

(+30:3 Minimum, maximum and mean
levels of cadmium in offal samples analyzed were
shown in Table-1. Cadmium was found at certain
levels in all samples. Mean cadmium concentration
was higher in calf livers than in chicken livers and
hearts and the highest level of 0.156 µg/g was determined also in calf livers. Maximum permissible limit
in cattle, sheep, horse, pig and poultry livers was defined as 0.5 mg/kg weight by the Turkish Food Codex Contaminants Regulation [14]. Cadmium levels
in all samples analyzed were found to be below permissible limits. Mean levels of cadmium in cattle livers were detected as 0.04 mg/kg and 0.13-0.16 mg/kg
by Milam et al. [21] and Bazargani-Gilani et al. [5],
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respectively, which were compatible with our findings. In the previous studies, cadmium concentration
in the kidneys was found to be higher and even above
the permissible limits in some samples. Cadmium is
a highly toxic heavy metal which accumulates in the
liver and kidneys and causes tissue necrosis [5, 21].
Imran et al. [22], also recorded high levels of cadmium such as 0.50 mg/kg and 0.45 mg/kg in poultry
livers and hearts, respectively. These values were
much higher than the values obtained in the present
study. It was considered to be associated with the fact
that the research has been performed in an industrial
region and thus environmental pollution might have
been proposed as the cause of cadmium accumulation in the internal organs of poultry. 

,(+Minimum, maximum and mean levels of
lead in offal samples analyzed were presented in Table-1. Lead levels remained below the detection limits in 2 samples of calf liver and 1 sample of chicken
heart. Mean lead concentration was higher in calf livers than in chicken livers and hearts. Maximum permissible limit for lead in cattle, sheep, horse, pig and
poultry offals was indicated as 0.5 mg/kg wet weight
by the Turkish Food Codex Contaminants Regulation [14]. Lead levels in all samples analyzed were
detected to be below permissible limits. Our findings
in terms of lead concentration correspond with those
of Iwegbue [12], by whom it was recorded as
0.08±0.24 mg/kg in calf livers. Bazargani-Gilani et
al. [5] reported that cattle livers contained lead concentration at a level of 21.1±3.30 mg/kg, which exceeded the reference level set as 1 ppm. The levels
detected in the present study were quite low and in
the reference range. Since Bazargani-Gilani et al. [5]
conducted their study in the vicinity of mining corporations, it was highly likely that heavy metal accumulation at high concentrations in the livers of the
animals were linked to pollution. According to the
study carried out by Demirbaş [23], mean lead levels
ranged from 0.065 to 0.088 mg/kg and from 0.029 to
0.037 mg/kg in chicken livers and chicken hearts, respectively, which indicated a more prevalent accumulation of lead in chicken livers compared to
chicken hearts. Our findings were found to be compatible with those of the relevant study. 

2:3040:3Minimum, maximum and mean
levels of aluminium in offal samples analyzed were
shown in Table-1. Aluminium was detected in all of
the samples to a certain extent. Mean aluminium
concentration was found to be higher in calf livers
than in chicken livers and hearts. In all of the samples, aluminium levels remained in a range between
1.262 and 28.136 µg/g. Exposure to aluminium may
occur via inhalation of dust or particles in the air and
is thought to elicit non-toxic effects. However, oral
intake of aluminium through foodstuffs may be considered as a significant source of contamination in
the food chain. Recently, aluminium has been linked

to Alzheimer’s disease. Aluminium is involved in
the food chain mostly through aluminium-containing
food additives and food packaging materials. There
are a limited number of studies available in literature
with respect to the levels of aluminium in offal. Müller et al. [24] reported that aluminium content of various foodstuffs in Germany was detectable mostly at
a level of 5 µg/g and moreover, mean aluminium
level in the liver was found to be 8.3 µg/g. In the present study, mean aluminium levels were found to be
8.11±6.176 µg/g, 4.090±1.470 µg/g and
4.907±1.606 µg/g in calf livers, chicken livers and
chicken hearts, respectively, which corresponds with
the findings of Müller et al. [24]. The findings of
Uluözlü et al. [6] differed in terms of the levels of
aluminium in chicken livers and chicken hearts,
which were detected as 0.14±0.01 µg/g and
0.10±0.01 µg/g, respectively. This difference was associated with the possibility that the offal analyzed
was obtained from the animals provided from different regions of Turkey. There is no national or international reference range established in terms of the
permissible maximum limits of aluminium in offal.
However, limit values ranging between 0.05 and 0.2
mg/L was proposed by ATSDR (Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry) for aluminum concentration in drinking water [25]. Based on this reference range, the levels of aluminium in offal might
be considered high, depending on the amount of dietary intake.

5754 Boron which is an essential microelement in human nutrition, serves as one of the fundamental components of brain functions and mental activities. Furthermore, it plays an important role in upregulation of the levels of calcium, vitamin D and
some other minerals in the body and offers bone-protective effects by preventing the reduction of Ca and
Mg. According to literature, plant-based foods are
being recognized as nutrients rich in boron. It was
indicated that dried plum was one of the main
sources of boron containing highest concentrations
(27 µg/g) of this element and required daily intake
was set as 2-3 mg [26]. In the present study, mean
boron levels were detected as 109.274±51.688 µg/g,
84.610±29.616 µg/g and 85.389±24.623 µg/g in calf
livers, chicken livers and chicken hearts, respectively with the calf liver samples having the highest
boron content. It might be concluded that foods of
animal origin such as offal are rich in boron as well
as the plant-based foods. Therefore, it was considered that consumption of offal, even at low amounts,
may make a major contribution to meeting the daily
requirement for boron intake.

0*1,2 Nickel is one of the trace elements
which contribute to enzymatic activities in the body.
It is a semi-essential element with low toxic effects
in humans. Plant-based sources such as soy, cacao
and hazelnut were found to be rich in this element
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and recommended daily intake levels for nickel
ranged between 0.1 and 0.3 mg [27]. In the present
study, mean nickel concentration in calf livers were
relatively higher than in chicken livers and hearts.
However, based on the findings, it might be assumed
that offal like liver and heart is not a good source for
nickel in comparison to foodstuffs of plant origin.
There are few studies available with respect to determination of nickel content in offal. Nickel levels in
cattle livers and kidneys were detected at a mean
value of 0.594 mg/kg and 0.131 mg/kg, respectively
in a study by Yabe et al. [28]. In the present study,
mean nickel levels were found to be 1.415±0.735
µg/g, 1.095±0.471µg/g and 1.126±0.392 µg/g in calf
livers, chicken livers and chicken hearts, respectively, which were higher than the results obtained
by Yabe et al. [28].

"020*0:3Silicium is one of the essential trace
elements significant in human nutrition and growth.
It is known to play an active role in maintaining
healthy bones, skin, blood vessels and connective tissue. It ranks among the highly toxic elements and its
deficiency is a rarely encountered condition. Grains
and grain-based food products (beer), geen peas,
broad bean and mineral water are major sources of
silicium. Plant-based sources contain higher
amounts of silicium in comparison to foodstuffs of
animal origin, which are known to have low concentrations of silicium. According to literature, silicium
levels were recorded as 40-4600 µg/g, 3-1700 µg/g,
50-140 µg/g, and 7 µg/g in grains, vegetables, hardshelled fruits and steak, respectively [29]. In the present study, mean silicium levels in calf livers,
chicken livers and chicken hearts were 9.057±6.148
µg/g, 4.900±2.135 µg/g and 5.228±2.546 µg/g, respectively. Silicium content of calf liver was detected to be higher than those of chicken liver and
heart. Based on these findings, it might be concluded
that offal is not a good source for silicium.

foodstuffs and water sources in terms of the presence of all heavy metals with toxic effects and establishing maximum permissible limits are essential for
food safety and public health.
&#"
The data of the present study was partially introduced at 19th International Veterinary Medicine
Students Scientific Research Congress, 2017 as a
poster presentation.
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ABSTRACT
The experiment was carried out during November to March, 2016-17 in three agricultural research centers/stations of the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute (BARI): (i) the Wheat Research Centre (WRC; 23° 11' 14.52" N, 89° 11'
11.99" E; 10.4 masl), Nashipur-Dinajpur in AEZ-1
(Old Himalayan Piedmont Plain); (ii) the Regional
Wheat Research Center (RWRC; 23° 59' 19.21" N,
90° 24' 36.65" E; 13.1 masl), Joydebpur in agroecological zone (AEZ)±28 (Modhupur Tract) and
(iii) the RARS (23° 11' 14.52" N, 89° 11' 11.99" E;
10.4 msal), Khaertala-Jessore in AEZ±11(High
Ganges River Floodplain). Fifty wheat genotypes
including two check varieties i.e., BARI Gom 21 and
BARI Gom 26 and fourth eight wheat lines from F6
generation were evaluated in nursery of semi-arid
wheat yield trial (SAWYT) under irrigated timely
sown (ITS) and irrigated late sown heat stress (ILS)
conditions to find out the heat tolerant wheat lines for
future breeding program to develop heat tolerant
wheat varieties. Genotypes specific significant variation was observed between phenology, yield and
yield contributing characters of all wheat genotypes
when sown at late sown heat stress condition (ILS) in
all three locations. Among the genotypes, 16 genotypes LH µ*HQ-¶ µ*en.-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶
µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶
µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ DQG µ*HQ-¶ performed better under ILS condition and the genotypes were selected for future breeding program to develop heat
tolerant varieties. Heading and maturity of the selected 16 lines found earlier both in ILS as well as ITS
conditions as compared with other non-selected
lines. Similarly, higher number of spikes m-2, TGW
and grain yield were also recorded across the locations and genotype in ILS condition.

INTRODUCTION
Temperatures below or above the normal alter
plant functions and productivity. For example, low
temperature (<12°C) applied during germination
and seedling emergence in wheat resulted in poor
and uneven emergence [1, 2], while spring wheat
exposed to high temperature (30-35°C) resulted in a
decrease in time to flowering, grain set, and physiological maturity, ultimately reducing grain yield [3,
4, 5, 6]. Transitory or constantly high temperatures
cause an array of morpho-anatomical, physiological
and biochemical changes in plants, which affect
plant growth and development and may lead to a
drastic reduction in economic yield as reported by
[7]. This rate of reduction of temperature-affected
crops depends fully on threshold level temperature
and varies with plant species, but for cool season
crops, 0°C is often the best-predicted base temperature [8, 9]. The threshold temperature refers to a
value of daily mean temperature at which a detectable reduction in growth begins. In tomato, for example, when ambient temperature exceeds 35°C,
seed germination, seedling and vegetative growth,
flowering and fruit set, and fruit ripening are adversely affected [2, 7, 10]. For other plant species,
the threshold temperature may be lower or higher
than 35°C [7]. Therefore, knowledge of threshold
level temperatures is important in physiological
research as well as for crop production.
Wheat is the most important cereal crop in the
world and is a major source of nourishment. In
Bangladesh it occupies second place in terms of
grain production after rice [11], but its yield is low
compared to other wheat-growing countries around
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

the world [12]. According to research findings, the
potential yield of existing wheat varieties is 4.0-5.0
t ha-1 [13, 14]EXWLQIDUPHUV¶ILHOGs, it is < 3 t ha-1
[15]. The reason for this low yield may be due to
the lack of awareness among farmers about the use
of proper agronomic management such as choice of
variety, sowing time, seed rate, balanced dose of
fertilizers, and other associated crop production
factors [2, 10, 16]. In the northern part of Bangladesh, where highlands generally remain fallow after
Aus rice or jute cultivation, wheat can be seeded in
early November (heat stress condition) and in some
areas where wheat is followed by the transplant of
Aman rice or where soil remains wet due to excessive rainfall, seeding is continued up until January
(also heat stress condition) [2, 10, 17]. As a result
of the variation in sowing date, ambient temperature varies widely, which affects crop phenology.
The adverse effect of temperature could be
minimized by adjusting sowing time to an optimum
date and by developing crop plants with improved
thermo-tolerance using various genetic approaches.
For this purpose, however, a thorough understanding of physiological responses of plants to high
temperature, mechanisms of heat tolerance and possible strategies for improving crop thermo-tolerance
is imperative. In such a context, this study was conducted to identify heat-tolerant and -susceptible
wheat varieties for future breeding programme.

Site description. Location of the experiment. The experiment was carried out during November to March, 2016-17 in three agricultural research centers/stations of the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute (BARI): (i) the Wheat Research Centre (WRC; 23° 11' 14.52" N, 89° 11'
11.99" E; 10.4 masl), Nashipur-Dinajpur in AEZ-1
(Old Himalayan Piedmont Plain); (ii) the Regional
Wheat Research Center (RWRC; 23° 59' 19.21" N,
90° 24' 36.65" E; 13.1 masl), Joydebpur in agroecological zone (AEZ)±28 (Modhupur Tract) and
(iii) the RARS (23° 11' 14.52" N, 89° 11' 11.99" E;
10.4 msal), Khaertala-Jessore in AEZ±11(High
Ganges River Floodplain) [18]. AEZ-based morphological characteristics of the soil types as well
as general characteristics of the experimental sites
are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Soil characteristics in the experimental
field. Soils of the experimental sites were analyzed
before sowing wheat, and results are presented in
Table 3. Soil pH was measured in soil/water (1:2,
w/v) using a glass electrode pH meter. Organic carbon was determined by the Walkley and Black oxidation method [19], total N (nitrogen) by the microKjeldhal method [20], calcium (Ca) and magnesium
(Mg) by the extractable method [21], phosphorus
(P), potassium (K), sulphur (S) and zinc (Zn) by a
PRGLILHG+XQWHU¶VPHWKRG>@DQGboron (B) was
determined colorimetrically by the Azomethine-H
method [23].

TABLE 1
Morphological characteristics of the types of soil in experimental fields. Source: [18]
Characteristics

RWRC, Joydebpur
MadhupurTract
(AEZ #28)
Grey terrace soils
Medium high land
Well Drained
Above flood level
Grey

General soil type
Topography
Drainage
Flood level
Colour

RARS, Jessore
High Ganges River Flood
Plain (AEZ #11)
Calcareous dark grey
Medium high land
Well Drained
Above flood level
Dark Grey

WRC, Dinajpur
Old Himalayan Piedmont
Plain (AEZ# 1)
Non-calcareous Dark Grey
High Land
Well Drained
Above Flood Level
Dark Grey

TABLE 2
General characteristics of the experimental locations. Source: [18]
Suitable crops
in the location
High - 56%,
Kharif: B. Aus, T. Aman, Jute, SugarMedium high -18%,
cane, Green manure
Others ± 26%
Rabi: Boro rice, Wheat, Sugarcane, Lentil, Mungbean, Mustard, Chickpea
Jessore (AEZ13205
High - 43%,
Low
Low
Kharif: B. Aus, T. Aus, T. Aman, Jute,
11)
Medium high -32%
Mungbean, Cotton
Medium low ± 12%
Rabi: Boro rice, Wheat, Mustard, Chickpea, Lentil
Others ± 13%
Dinajpur
4008
High - 58%,
Low
Low to mediKharif: T. Aus, T. Aman, Jute, Summer
(AEZ-1)
Medium high -34%,
um
vegetables & pulses, Sesame
Others ± 8%
Rabi: Boro rice, Wheat, Potato, Vegetables, Pulses, Mustard
AEZ±28, Modhupur Tract; AEZ±9, Old Brahmaputra Floodplain; AEZ±11, High Ganges River Floodplain; AEZ-1, Old Himalayan Piedmont Plain.
Name of the
AEZ
Joydebpur
(AEZ-28)

Extent
(Km2)
4244

Land type (%)

Organic matter
status
Low
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FIGURE 1
Weekly average temperature, humidity and total rainfall during crop growth period
TABLE 3
Initial soil analytical results and fertility class of experimental sites of WRC-Dinajpur, RWRC-Joydebpur
and RARS-Jessore
Location

pH

OM (%)

Total
(%)

N

Available P
ȝJJ±1)

Joydebpur
6.5 WA
1.07 L
0.06 VL
3.76 VL
(AEZ-28)
Jessore (AEZ-11)
7.02 N
1.21 L
0.06 VL
6.56 VL
Dinajpur (AEZ-1) 5.0 VSA
1.00 L
0.05 VL
15.0 H
Critical level
0.12
14.00
OM, organic matter; VSA, very strongly acidic; SA, strongly acidic; WA,
high

Available K
(meq±100g±1)

Available S
ȝJJ±1)

0.15 L

9.91 L

Available
Zn
ȝJJ±1)
0.24 VL

0.12 L
8.64 L
0.96 L
0.07 VL
13.00 M
1.41 M
0.20
14.00
2.00
weakly acidic; N, neutral; M, medium; L, low;

Available B
ȝJJ±1)
0.16 L
0.21L
0.13 L
0.20
VL, very low; H,

sown (ITS) and irrigated late sown heat stress (ILS)
conditions. Individual plot size was 1.6×4m, i.e.,
eight 4 m long rows and a 20cm row-to-row distance with 9.6g of seeds rowņ.

Temperature, humidity and rainfall in
2013-14 and 2014-15. Daily maximum and minimum temperatures as well as rainfall were measured in each site (Figure 1) from November 2016 to
March 2017. The HOBO U12 Family of Data Loggers (MicroDAQ.com) was used to record temperature at the meteorological stations of RARS,
Jessore, the RWRC at Rajshshi and Joydebpur, and
the WRC, at Dinajpur. Rainfall was monitored by
rain gauge.

Experimental procedure and crop management, variety, seeding rate, sowing time, seed
treatment and insecticide. The pedigree/crosses of
the fifty wheat genotypes including two check varieties were used in this research are presented in
Table 4. In timely sown condition, all genotypes
were sown in lines by hand on November 20 and in
late sown heat stress condition all the genotypes
were sown on 30 December. Seeding rate was 120
kg ha-1for each genotypes. Before sowing, seeds of
all varieties were treated with a popular fungicide,
Provax-200 WP, which contains Carboxin and
Thiram (marketed by Hossain Enterprise CC Bangladesh Ltd., in association with Chemtura Corp.,
USA). Furadan 5G (containing Carbofuran, marketed by FMC International S.A. Bangladesh Ltd.) was
broadcasted at 10 kg haņ for controlling soil-borne
insects.

Experimental design and treatments. Fifty
F6 generation of wheat genotypes including two
check (BARI Gom 21 and BARI Gom 26) and forty
eight entries were evaluated in three locations under
the nursery of semi-arid wheat yield trial (SAWYT)
during 2016-17 year (Table 4) for identifying genotypes which are suitable for growing in Bangladesh
condition. A split plot design was used for this experiment, and included three replications and fifty
wheat genotypes were arranged in sub-plots. The
genotypes in all three locations (Joydebpur, Jessore
and Dinajpur) were evaluated under irrigated timely
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TABLE 4
Fifty wheat genotypes and their pedigree, evaluated in three locations under irrigated timely and late sowing conditions
Entry
Check-1

Cross/Pedigree
BARI Gom 21

Entry
Gen.-24

Check-2

BARI Gom 26

Gen.-25

Gen.-1

SOURAV//BAW968/BARI GOM 21
BD10DI11S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-06DI
SOURAV//BAW968/BARI GOM 21
BD10DI11S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-08DI
SOURAV//BAW968/BARI GOM 21
BD10DI11S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-09DI
SOURAV/6/CS/TH.SC//3*PVN/3/MIRLO/BUC/4/MILAN/5/TIL
HIBD10DI16S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-020DI
PRODIP/BAW972
BD10D40S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-010DI
BL3063/BARI Gom 27
BD10DI50S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-01DI
BL3063/BARI Gom 27
BD10DI50S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-03DI
BL3063/BARI Gom 27
BD10DI50S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-010DI
BAW65//BAW 968/BARI GOM 21
BD10DI65S--099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-07DI
BL3503/6/CS/TH.SC//3*PVN/3/MIRLO/BUC/4/MILAN/5/TILH
IBD10DI67S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-010DI
BL3503/3/OASIS/3*ANGRA//708E
BD10DI68S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-03DI
BL3503/3/OASIS/3*ANGRA//708E
BD10DI68S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-04DI
BL3503/3/OASIS/3*ANGRA//708E
BD10DI68S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-08DI
BL3503/3/OASIS/3*ANGRA//708E
BD10DI68S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-020DI
SUFI/BIJOY//BAW1056
BD10DI88T-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-012DI
SUFI/BIJOY//BAW1056
BD10DI88T-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-014DI

Gen.-26

Gen.-17

SUFI/PRODIP//BAW972
BD10DI89T-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-03DI

Gen.-42*

Gen.-18

SUFI/PRODIP//BAW972
BD10DI89T-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-018DI

Gen.-43

Gen.-19*

BAW 1036/2*PRODIP
BD10DI13B-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-011DI
BL3503/6/CS/TH.SC//3*PVN/3/MIRLO/BUC/4/MILAN/5/TILH
I
BD10DI67S-099DI-050DI-050DI-030DI-030DI-017DI
BOW/VEE/5/ND/VG9144//KAL/BB/3/YACO/4/CHIL/6/CASK
OR/3/CROC_1/AE.SQUARROSA
(224)//OPATA/7/PASTOR//MILAN/KAUZ/3/BAV92
CMSA04M01201T-050Y-040ZTP0M-040ZTY-040ZTM-040SY6ZTM-03Y-0B
BOW/VEE/5/ND/VG9144//KAL/BB/3/YACO/4/CHIL/6/CASK
OR/3/CROC_1/AE.SQUARROSA
(224)//OPATA/7/PASTOR//MILAN/KAUZ/3/BAV92
CMSA04M01201T-050Y-040ZTP0M-040ZTY-040ZTM-040SY6ZTM-03Y-0B
SUP152/BAJ #1
CMSS07Y00195S-0B-099Y-099M-099Y-16M-0WGY

Gen.-44

Gen.-2
Gen.-3
Gen.-4
Gen.-5
Gen.-6
Gen.-7*
Gen.-8
Gen.-9
Gen.-10
Gen.-11*
Gen.-12
Gen.-13*
Gen.-14
Gen.-15
Gen.-16*

Gen.-20

Gen.-21

Gen.-22*

Gen.-23

Gen.-27
Gen.-28
Gen.-29
Gen.-30*
Gen.-31*
Gen.-32
Gen.-33*
Gen.-34
Gen.-35
Gen.-36*
Gen.-37
Gen.-38*
Gen.-39
Gen.-40*
Gen.-41

Gen.-45

Cross/Pedigree
BARI GOM 21/BL 2531
BD10JO1253S-0JO-030JO-030JO-1JO-0JO
BARI GOM 21/BL 2531
BD10JO1253S-0JO-030JO-030JO-4JO-0JO
BIJOY/ GARUDABD10JO1276S-0JO-030JO-030JO5JO-0JO
BIJOY/ GARUDA
BD10JO1276S-0JO-030JO-030JO-6JO-0JO
BIJOY/ GARUDA
BD10JO1276S-0JO-030JO-030JO-8JO-0JO
BIJOY/ GARUDA
BD10JO1276S-0JO-030JO-030JO-11JO-0JO
BIJOY/ GARUDA
BD10JO1276S-0JO-030JO-030JO-12JO-0JO
BIJOY//GOURAB/FANG 60
BD10JO1278S-0JO-030JO-030JO-8JO-0JO
BIJOY//GOURAB/FANG 60
BD10JO1278S-0JO-030JO-030JO-14JO-0JO
BIJOY// GOURAB/PAVON 76
BD10JO1279S-0JO-030JO-030JO-9JO-0JO
PRODIP/ FRANCOLIN #1
BD10JO1283S-0JO-030JO-030JO-5JO-0JO
PRODIP/ FRANCOLIN #1
BD10JO1283S-0JO-030JO-030JO-9JO-0JO
PRODIP/ FRANCOLIN #1
BD10JO1283S-0JO-030JO-030JO-10JO-0JO
PRODIP/ BAW 1059
BD10JO1287S-0JO-030JO-030JO-1JO-0JO
PRODIP/ BAW 1059
BD10JO1287S-0JO-030JO-030JO-5JO-0JO
PRODIP/ BAW 1059
BD10JO1287S-0JO-030JO-030JO-7JO-0JO
PRODIP/ BAW 1059
BD10JO1287S-0JO-030JO-030JO-9JO-0JO
BL 3063/6/CNDO/R143//ENTE/MEXI75/3/ AE.SQ
/4/2*OCI/5....
BD10JO1300S-0JO-030JO-030JO-6JO-0JO
BL 3063/6/CNDO/R143//ENTE/MEXI75/3/ AE.SQ
/4/2*OCI/5....
BD10JO1300S-0JO-030JO-030JO-7JO-0JO
BL 3063/6/CNDO/R143//ENTE/MEXI75/3/ AE.SQ
/4/2*OCI/5....
BD10JO1300S-0JO-030JO-030JO-14JO-0JO
FRANCOLIN #1// BAW 968/BARI GOM 21
BD10JO1302S-0JO-030JO-030JO-3JO-0JO
FRANCOLIN #1// BAW 968/BARI GOM 21
BD10JO1302S-0JO-030JO-030JO-5JO-0JO

Gen.-46

BAW 1027/BAW 1059/3/ OASIS/3*ANGRA//708E
BD09JO294T-030JO-030JO-030JO-6JO-0JO

Gen.-47

BAW 1027/BAW 1059/3/ OASIS/3*ANGRA//708E
BD09JO294T-030JO-030JO-030JO-10JO-0JO

Gen.-48*

BAW 1004/2*BAW 1056
BD09JO102B-0JO-030JO-030JO-1JO-0JO

*Selected 16 wheat genotypes and their pedigree, evaluated in three locations under irrigated timely and late sowing conditions as compared
with two check varieties.

Data collection. Phenology data on days to
heading and maturity were recorded during crop
growth stage. The crop was harvested at full maturity on 28 March in 2017. Grain yield (GY) and
yield-related attributes were recorded from a 2.5 ×
2.6 m area from the center of each plot. The samples from the harvested area from each plot was
bundled separately, tagged and manually threshed
on a threshing floor. The bundles were thoroughly
dried in bright sunshine before their weights were
recorded. GY and yield-related attributes on spikes
m-2, grains spike-1, 1000-grain weight (g; TGW)

Fertilizer, irrigation, mulching and weeding. WRC recommended fertilizers i.e., N, P, K, S
and B, respectively, at 100, 27, 40, 20, 1 kg haņ1
were applied. During final land preparation, twothirds of N and a full amount of the other fertilizers
were applied as basal. The remaining N fertilizer
was applied immediately after the first irrigation
(18 days after sowing (DAS)) while second, third
and fourth irrigations were applied at 50, 73 and 88
DAS. Mulching was done at 28 DAS and hand
weeding at 45 DAS.
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and grain yield (kg ha-1). GY and TGW were recorded at 12% moisture content [24].
Y (M2) = 100  M 1 u Y ( M 1 )
100  M 2
where, Y (M2) = grain weight at 12% moisture; Y (M1) = grain weight at actual moisture %;
M1 = actual moisture %; M2 = expected moisture
%.
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(February-March), which was also not suitable for
proper growth and good yield (Figure 1).
Phenological variation of selected wheat
genotypes grown under late sown condition in all
locations: Days to heading. The developmental
stage in which the spike or ear partially or fully
appears to emerge from its enclosing sheath is also
called ear emergence or heading [1]. The time taken
for the spike or ear to emergence from the enclosing
sheath is entirely dependent on growth conditions
as well as genetic makeup of specific genotypes [2,
10, 14]. In the present study, significant differences
in days to heading of different genotypes were observed under location specific timely and late sown
conditions (Table 5, 6, 7 and 8). In case of environmental condition of three locations, all genotypes took long time to heading both sowing conditions under the weather condition of Dinajpur that
other two locations. While, in late sowing heading
was faster than timely sowing condition. Among
WKH JHQRW\SHV µ*HQ-¶ DQG µ*HQ-¶ WRRN OHVV
time (only 54 days) than others aQGµ*HQ-¶WRRN
long time as compared with check variety BARI
Gom 21 (Table 7). Considering on phenological
variation of selected wheat genotypes under timely
and late sown condition in all three locations, all
genotypes took maximum days under Dinajpur location, followed by Jessore and Joydebpur. Under the
environmental condition of Dinajpur (AEZ-1), genotype µ*HQ-¶WRRNWKHPD[LPXPGD\V GD\V WR
heading, followed by genotypes µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ¶ DQG µ*HQ-¶  µ*HQ-¶ WRRN OHVV GD\V 
Days) in irrigated timely sowing (ITS), while, in
irrigated late sowing (ILS) µ*HQ-¶  µ*HQ-¶
WRRNPD[LPXPGD\VIROORZHGE\µ*HQ-¶ Similarly,
in Joydebpur (AEZ-28) and Jessore (AEZ-11) location, µ*HQ-¶ DOVR WRRN PD[LPXP GD\V (63 & 66
days) in ITS condition IROORZHG E\ µ*HQ-16, 31&
42 (Table 8).
The variation of days to heading of different selected wheat genotypes under ITS and ILS condition
in three locations is due to environmental fluctuation
specially temperature variation also confirm my earlier studies as reported by [1, 5, 27, 28, 29], who
noticed that under high temperature, the crop completes its life cycle much faster than under normal
temperature conditions. However, the variation of
phenological stages depend on genotypes/varieties
[7]. Delayed planting in a sub-tropical region such
as Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, etc. reduced plant
height, days to heading, days to maturity and the
duration of grain filling and ultimately reduced
yield and yield components [30, 31]. Similarly, [2]
and [14] reported that the late sown wheat face low
temperature stress at germination stage that delay
the germination, while high temperature stress at
vegetative to reproductive stage as a result the crop
complete their life cycle very faster which ultimately lead to reduce the final grain weight of wheat.

Data analysis. Data collected during this
study were statistically analyzed using R software
[25] 'XQFDQ¶V QHZ PXOWLSOH UDQJH WHVW 'NMRT)
at a 5% probability level was used to test differences among mean values [26].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initial soil status. Soils of the experimental
plots in each locations were sampled and analyzed
before sowing wheat, and results are presented in
Table 1. Soil pH in AEZ-28 (Joydebpur) was weakly acidic (6.5), AEZ-11 (Jessore) was neutral (7.02)
and AEZ-1 (Dinajpur) was very strongly acidic.
Organic matter content in all AEZs was low, with a
range of 1.0±1.21%, and very low total N (%) with
a range of 0.05±0.07%. Except for B in AEZ-11, K,
S, B and Zn content were below critical levels. P in
AEZ-28 and AEZ-11 was very low (3.76, 6.56,
respectively), but in AEZ-1 was high (15, respectively). Overall, all nutrients except P were deficient in Dinajpur (AEZ-1) (Table 3).
Weather condition during different growth
stages of wheat under ITS and ILS condition in
all locations. Temperature is a modifying factor in
all stages of wheat development including germination, tillering, booting, ear emergence, anthesis and
maturity since, it can influence the rate of water
supply and other substrates necessary for growth,
but varies with plant species, variety and phenological stages [7]. While, [3] and [27] reported that
photosynthesis is a temperature-dependent process,
and damages due to high temperature include a
wide range of changes in structures or functions of
the photosystem apparatus, including enzymes that
ultimately lead to reduce the final grain yield of
wheat. In the present study, in three locations, crop
sown on timely (November 20), average maximum
temperature in vegetative stage, was near at 26 to
27°C and minimum was near at 16 to 17°C, but at
grain-filling stage average maximum temperature
was also near at 26 to 27°C and minimum was near
at 11 to 17°C, which is suitable for good yield in
crop (Figure 1). On the other hand in late sowing
(December 30) condition, during germination, minimum temperaWXUH ZDV YHU\ ORZ & DQG DW
YHJHWDWLYHVWDJH WHPSHUDWXUH ZDV PD[LPXP&
DQGPLQLPXP&EXWDWJUDLQILOOLQJVWDJHPD[
LPXP ZDV&DQG PLQiPXP ZDVWR&
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TABLE 5
Yield and yield contributing characters of selected wheat genotypes is influenced by sowing times
Seeding time
ITS
ILS
F-test
LSD (0.05)
CV (%)

Heading (days)
61
60
**
0.19
1.9

Spike m-2
272
263
**
3.16
7.3

Maturity (days)
102
93
**
0.18
1.2

Grains spike-1
44
43
**
0.44
13.8

Yield (kg ha-1)
4523
2978
**
67.53
11.2

TGW (g)
50.3
39.5
**
0.34
6.3

ITS, Irrigated time sowing; ILS, Irrigated late sowing

TABLE 6
Yield and yield attributes of wheat genotypes is varied due to locations specific environmental variation
Location
Dinajpur (AEZ-1)
Joydebpur (AEZ-28)
Jessore (AEZ-11)
F-test
LSD (0.05)
CV (%)

Heading (days)
63
59
59
**
0.23
1.9

Maturity (days)
102
93
98
**
0.22
1.2

Spike m-2
355
162
286
**
3.87
7.3

Grains spike-1
45
41
44
**
0.54
6.3

TGW (g)
46.5
46.5
41.7
**
0.42
4.8

Yield (kg ha-1)
4784
2854
3614
**
82.70
11.2

TABLE 7
Yield and yield attributes of wheat genotypes is varied due to their inherent characters
Genotypes
BARI Gom 21
BARI Gom 26
Gen.-7
Gen.-9
Gen.-11
Gen.-13
Gen.-14
Gen.-16
Gen.-19
Gen.-22
Gen.-30
Gen.-31
Gen.-33
Gen.-36
Gen.-38
Gen.-40
Gen.-42
Gen.-48
F-test
LSD (0.05)
CV (%)

Heading (days)
65
60
61
54
58
63
60
63
54
56
61
63
60
58
62
59
63
64
**
0.93
1.9

Maturity (days)
102
98
98
93
96
99
99
100
92
95
98
99
97
95
97
94
98
101
**
0.90
1.2

Spike m-2
284
232
265
311
261
255
244
225
284
263
287
284
276
247
238
229
230
245
**
15.79
7.3

Grains spike-1
42
51
44
40
42
43
44
46
40
46
51
46
38
46
48
45
47
43
**
2.19
6.3

TGW (g)
42.2
42.0
46.4
45.4
44.9
47.1
47.7
50.1
41.7
46.1
42.6
43.3
50.4
46.5
48.2
50.9
47.2
51.2
**
1.72
4.8

Yield (kg ha-1)
3817
3835
3772
4127
3645
4158
3937
3862
3350
3969
4436
3821
3690
3822
3985
4085
3912
3708
**
337.64
11.2

than timely sown condition (102 days), while all
genotypes took long under the weather condition of
DiQDMSXUWKDWRWKHUV 7DEOH *HQRW\SHVµ*HQ-¶
took long time (101 days) under timely sown condiWLRQ IROORZHG E\ µ*HQ-¶ ZKLOH µ*HQ-¶ WRRN
minimum days to take maturity under late sown
FRQGLWLRQIROORZHGE\µ*HQ-¶ 7DEOH 
However, variation of days to maturity of selected 16 wheat genotypes under ITS and ILS condition under location specific sowing conditions, all
genotypes took long time under the ITS and ILS
condition of Dinajpur, followed by Jessore and
-R\GHESXU $PRQJ WKH JHQRW\SHV µ*HQ-  ¶
took the maximum days (103 days) to maturity, folORZHG E\ µ*HQ-¶  µ*HQ-¶ LQ ,/6 FRQGLWLRQ RI
Dinajpur (AEZ-1). While in Joydebpur (AEZ-28)
µ*HQ-¶ WRRN PD[LPXP GD\V IROORZHG E\ µ*HQ ¶LQ,/6FRQGLWLRQ,Q-HVVRUH $(=-11)

Days to maturity. Similarly, [32] reported that
environmental factors especially temperature affect
the number of days required to reach or achieve
different growth stages in wheat, but that this varies
with genotype due to their different genetic
makeup. The findings also confirmed by [33], who
reported that the days to maturity of wheat cultivars
varies due to inherent characters between cultivars,
but influenced due to different environmental conditions [34]. They also observed that delayed sowing shortens the duration of each developmental
phase due to in temperature.
In the present study, similar to days to heading, maturity days of all genotypes in the environmental condition of three locations, varied significantly under timely and late sown conditions (Table
5, 6, 7 and 8). In all locations, late sown wheat
completed their life cycle very quickly (93 days)
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ORFDWLRQ LW ZDV µ*HQ- ¶ WR WDNH PDWXULW\ 
days) LQ,/6FRQGLWLRQIROORZHGE\µ*HQ-30, 30 &
31 (Table 8).
The variation of days to maturity under ITS and
ILS condition of different selected wheat genotypes
in three locations is due to environmental fluctuation
specially temperature variation also confirm by [4, 5,
35], who noticed that delayed sowing of wheat
shortened the duration of each developmental phase
due to a rise in temperature. They also found >23
days differences between optimum and late sowing
to complete wheat life cycle. [36], investigating 16
wheat cultivars in a Mediterranean climate, showed
long pre-heading periods, followed by short periods
and high rates of grain filling to avoid terminal
drought and high temperature stress (25-31°C).
$PRQJ WKHP µ:DKD-¶ µ2PUDEL-¶ DQG µ0DVVDD¶Zere tolerant to stress (drought and high temperature).

than the 20th December. The tillering ability of the
late sowing crop was lower due to low soil moisture
(drought), high soil and air temperature, and low
RH, which ultimately reduced the number of tillers
plant [38, 39]. Maximum tiller production in 15
November sowings was due to extended vegetative
phase weather during this period as reported by [40,
41, 42]. Considering the genotypes, maximum
spikes m-2 ZHUH UHFRUGHG LQ JHQRW\SH µ*HQ-¶
IROORZHGE\µ*HQ-µ*HQ-¶DQGµ*HQ-31, and
WKH ORZHVW ZHUH SURGXFHG E\ µ*HQ-16¶ IRllowed
E\ µ*HQ-¶ DQG µ*HQ-¶ 7DEOH   *HQRW\SH
specific spikes m-2 were due to genetic makeup of a
genotype as well as location specific environmental
factors also [2, 10, 14, 29, 43].
Grains spike-1. The reproductive stage of
wheat is considered the most sensitive period to
temperature. When crop faces a high temperature
stress (above 30°C) at the flowering stage, decreases grain set in almost all field crops, due to lower
fertilization caused by pollen sterility and/or ovule
abortion that ultimately decreased the grain number
spike-1 [3, 27]. The reduction in grain-set was due
to both abnormal ovary developments, such as the
absence of an embryo sac and reduced nucellus
development; shriveled pollen with abnormal cytoplasm, poor pollen dehiscence and pollen tube formation [44, 45, 46]. In the present study, the maximum grains spike-1 were recorded in ITS condition,
due to favourable weather condition, that ultimately
help to increase grains set (Table 5, 6, 7 and Figure
1).

Location specific yield and yield attributes
variation of selected wheat genotypes under timely and late sown condition. Spikes m-2. Among the
yield contributing parameters, spikes/effective tillers m-2 is one of the important one. In the present
study, the maximum number of spikes m-2 were at
ITS condition in all location. Among the three location, the favourable environment for effect tillers/spikes m-2 was Dinajpur (AEZ-1), followed by
Jessore (AEZ-11) and Joydebpur (AEZ-28) (Table
5, 6 and 7) both in ITS and ILS conditions. The
findings of our present study also confirm by Tahir
et al. [37], who noticed that total number of tillers
per m2 were significantly more on 20th November

TABLE 8
Days to heading and maturity of selected wheat genotypes under irrigated timely and late sown conditions in all
locations
Genotypes

BARI Gom 21
BARI Gom 26
Gen.-7
Gen.-9
Gen.-11
Gen.-13
Gen.-14
Gen.-16
Gen.-19
Gen.-22
Gen.-30
Gen.-31
Gen.-33
Gen.-36
Gen.-38
Gen.-40
Gen.-42
Gen.-48
F-test
LSD (0.05)
CV (%)

Dinajpur
(AEZ-1)
ITS
ILS

72
64
69
54
61
73
60
68
54
58
65
65
64
61
69
63
71
74

70
64
63
56
59
61
62
62
56
59
65
65
60
59
62
59
61
62

Days to heading
Joydebpur
(AEZ-28)
ITS
ILS

63
60
60
56
58
60
61
62
57
58
60
62
61
59
61
59
62
63
**
2.29
2.00

61
58
58
49
57
60
59
60
52
51
60
61
57
57
61
58
61
59

Jessore
(AEZ-11)
ITS
ILS

Dinajpur
(AEZ-1)
ITS
ILS

65
61
62
55
60
64
64
65
55
57
60
65
63
59
64
60
64
66

113
109
110
100
100
112
111
110
95
105
104
104
102
100
106
101
108
113

ITS, Irrigated time sowing; ILS, Irrigated late sowing
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61
56
57
53
56
58
58
61
53
55
59
60
57
56
58
56
58
61

103
98
99
96
97
98
98
98
95
98
103
103
97
95
96
94
96
99

Days to maturity
Joydebpur
(AEZ-28)
ITS
ILS

101
96
95
90
95
99
98
100
93
93
96
97
96
94
97
95
99
99
**
2.21
1.2

95
91
89
87
89
89
89
93
87
87
90
91
90
88
86
86
89
90

Jessore
(AEZ-11)
ITS
ILS

109
103
106
100
104
107
107
107
94
100
104
104
107
105
107
101
105
109

95
91
92
88
91
90
93
95
88
90
94
94
93
91
91
89
94
95
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genotypes, maximum TGW was obVHUYHGLQµ*HQ¶IROORZHGE\µ*HQ-40, 33 and 16, and the lowest TGW ZDVLQ µ*HQ-¶ /RFDWLRQVSHFLILF VRZ
ing dates showed that all genotypes gave the maximum TGW under ITS condition. While in ILS conGLWLRQ µ*HQ-¶ JDYH WKH KLJKHVW 7*: LQ 'LQDM
SXUµ*HQ-¶LQ-R\GHESXUDQGµ*HQ-¶JDYHWKH
highest TGW in Jessore location.
Decreased in grain weight in late sowing condition in all three locations might be due to delay
sowing that reduced in growth period and shriveling
of grain, due to high temperature prevailed during
milk and grain filling stage. The assumption of our
present study also similar with the findings of [2, 5,
14], who reported that high temperature (soil, air)
and deficit soil moisture (drought) stress in late
sowing reduced individual grain weight, which ultimately affected 1000-grain weight, due to early
heading and forced maturity. The reduction in the
1000 grain weight as the sowing was delayed also
could be attributed to more number of shriveled
grains formed due to prevailing high temperature at
the time of grain filling stage reported by [53, 54,
55]. Similar observation of reduction in 1000 grain
weight with delay in sowing was also made by [51,
54, 56]. [27] found a 50% decline in average grain
weight of 30 synthetic hexaploid wheats, when high
temperature was 10°C higher than the ambient
(20/15°C) at 10 days after anthesis. A consequent
reduction of TGW, due to poor metabolic activity
of seed or poor rate or quantity supply of metabolites from the leaf under late seeding conditions also
reported by [57, 58].

In case of locations, the environmental condition of Dinajpur was the best for producing grains
spike-1than other two locations. While, significant
genotypic variation was observed for grains spike-1,
due to genetic makeup of the specific genotype.
This is also confirm by earlier findings reported by
[47, 48, 49, 50, 51], who reported that the grains
ear-1 in wheat as influenced by sowing dates and
genotypes; it is due to high temperature stress altering the phenology, resulting in early heading and
forced maturity. The genotypic variation difference
might be due to the genetic variation, climatic and
edaphic factors as realized under the field condition
[52]. He also reported that the grains spike-1 of
wheat differed among cultivars. Different wheat
genotypes have significant effect on grain spike-1
observed also by [4]. They also observed reduced
number of grain spike-1 in different magnitude under late sowing condition as compared to optimum
sowing temperature.
1000-grain weight (g; TGW). Under late
sown heat stress condition, TGW weight decrease,
due to decrease in individual grain weight, while in
optimum sowing, higher TGW due to higher individual grain weight that might be due to favourable
environmental conditions [2, 46]. In our present
study, wheat sown ITS condition (20th November)
produced the highest TGW and the least TGW was
obtained from ILS condition (30th December sowing) (Table 5, 6, 7). Considering on locations, maximum TGW was found in Dinajpur and Joydebpur,
due to favourable weather condition during growth
period of wheat (Table 9 and Figure 1). In case of

TABLE 9
Interaction effect of genotype, location and seeding time on TGW and Yield (kg ha-1) of selected wheat
genotypes
TGW (g)
Joydebpur
Genotypes
(AEZ-28)
ITS
ILS
BARI Gom 21
51.0
37.4
BARI Gom 26
50.3
41.8
Gen.-7
57.9
43.0
Gen.-9
47.2
40.3
Gen.-11
46.0
45.0
Gen.-13
54.2
47.4
Gen.-14
54.9
47.7
Gen.-16
56.4
45.3
Gen.-19
40.9
43.4
Gen.-22
44.5
41.5
Gen.-30
46.7
42.0
Gen.-31
52.3
42.7
Gen.-33
56.0
48.3
Gen.-36
51.0
45.1
Gen.-38
53.4
45.3
Gen.-40
57.0
48.8
Gen.-42
54.9
43.9
Gen.-48
59.9
51.6
F-test
**
LSD (0.05)
4.22
CV (%)
4.8
ITS, Irrigated time sowing; ILS, Irrigated late sowing
Dinajpur
(AEZ-1)
ITS
ILS
47.3
36.8
47.1
36.4
52.1
39.8
52.4
44.3
52.8
44.4
55.6
45.0
52.1
47.4
60.0
47.2
47.4
39.9
56.1
44.3
48.6
38.4
49.3
39.9
56.6
47.3
51.0
45.1
55.9
47.2
59.6
49.3
56.4
45.2
57.1
47.4

Jessore
(AEZ-11)
ITS
ILS
46.5
34.5
44.0
32.5
52.5
33.0
51.0
36.5
50.0
35.5
50.0
30.5
49.5
34.5
53.0
38.5
45.5
33.0
50.5
40.0
48.5
31.5
46.5
29.0
56.5
37.5
47.5
39.5
51.0
36.5
55.0
36.0
50.0
32.5
57.5
34.0

6000

Dinajpur
(AEZ-1)
ITS
ILS
5919
3218
6336
3915
5719
4610
5525
5229
5169
3624
6280
5491
5770
5018
6408
4100
4408
4398
6011
5369
6542
4790
5240
4095
4640
4507
5085
4274
5721
4447
6061
4709
5909
4232
5100
4506

Yield (kg ha-1)
Joydebpur
(AEZ-28)
ITS
ILS
3610
2442
3179
2417
3570
2020
3367
2147
2450
2588
3640
2355
3428
2097
3220
1600
2377
1789
2795
2279
4610
3043
4610
2770
3618
2192
3575
1873
3842
2340
3279
2337
3835
1995
4432
1875
**
827.04
11

Jessore
(AEZ-11)
ITS
ILS
5488
2223
4508
2655
4313
2403
4965
3533
4635
3403
4555
2630
4748
2563
5235
2608
4283
2845
4998
2365
4635
2998
3940
2270
4468
2715
4738
3385
5050
2510
4905
3220
5013
2490
4150
2188
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Grain yield (kg ha-1; GY). In field conditions,
late sown wheat face high temperature stress followed by drought, causing significant yield loss
[59], due to in late sown condition, climate and soil
moisture were unfavourable (high temperature, low
relative humidity in the air and low soil moisture)
for crop production, which ultimately affected crop
growth and yield [2, 10, 14, 60]. In the present
study, GY of wheat genotypes were influenced significantly by location specific sowing dates and
genotypes as shown in Table 5 to 8. Wheat sown on
20th November resulted in significantly highest GY
over 30th December (Table 5). It is due to in late
sown condition, climate and soil moisture were
unfavourable (high temperature, low relative humidity in the air and low soil moisture) for crop
production, which ultimately affected crop growth
and GY [2, 10, 14, 29]. The poor GY of wheat
sown on 30th December may be attributed to reduction in number of productive tillers/spikes and
grains spike-1 and also test weight in December 30th
sowing (Table 5 to 7). Considering on environmental condition of three locations, Dinajpur is the suitable place, followed by Jessore and Joydebpur for
good GY (Table 6). This is also confirm by weather
condition of the locations (Figure 1). Among the
genotypes µ*HQ-¶ JDYH WKH *<, followed by
µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶  µ*HQ-¶UHVSHFWLYHO\ The
higher yields of these selected wheat genotypes
attributed to higher number of productive tillers/spikes and grains spike-1 (Table 7). In case of
genotypes performance under location specific ITS
and ILS sowing condition. All genotypes performed
the best in the environmental condition of Dinajpur,
followed by Jessore in both the sowing conditions
(Table 9) and whereas the environmental condition
of Joydebpur not very much suitable for wheat production, due to wheat face an adverse impact of
heat stress particularly to reproductive stages in the
location. The present finding is in agreement with
the findings of [61, 62, 63, 64]. High relative grain
yield was the results of stable or long duration of
photosynthetic activity at heat stress condition [56].
They also reported that high temperature reduced
the GY of wheat, due to interaction of variety and
sowing date. Similarly, [31] reported that delayed
planting reduced the days to heading, days to maturity grain filling duration and ultimately showed
the reduction in GY and yield components. [65, 66]
also found the effect of sowing date on yield
(t ha-1). Late planted wheat plants face a period of
high temperature stress during reproductive stages
causing reduced kernel number spike-1 [67] as well
as the reduction of seed yield. Numerous publications have been reported an increased wheat yield
with early sowing and a reduction in yield when
seeds sowing delayed after the optimum time [68,
69].
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CONCLUSION
From the results of the present research, it can
be concluded that the performance of all genotypes
is better in respect of phenology, yield and yield
contributing characters of all fifty wheat genotypes
when sown at irrigated timely sown condition (ITS)
in all three locations as compared to late sown heat
stress condition (ILS). Based on overall performances, 16 genotypes LH µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶,
µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶
µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ µ*HQ-¶ DQG
µ*HQ-¶ SHUIRUPHGEHWWHUXQGHU,/6FRQGLWLRQDQG
selected for future breeding program to develop heat
tolerant varieties. Heading and maturity of the selected 16 lines were also found earlier both in ILS as
well ITS conditions than non-selected lines. Similarly, spikes m-2, TGW and GY were also recorded the
maximum across the locations and genotype in ILS
condition.
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sites was between 0.18 and 46.13 mg/L in New
Zealand.
The Al speciation and concentration depend
on the pH values and other anions in natural conditions [10, 11]. The precipitation of aluminum from
natural AMD that contains elevated sulfate levels is
complex. The presence of sulfate impacts the composition and size of precipitates. The possible aluminum precipitates formed as a consequence of pH
adjustment of AMD are not only aluminum hydroxides, but also Al-hydroxyl-sulfate. Taylor et al.
[12] and Bigham et al. [13] reported that although
the solubility of aluminum appeared to corresponding to aluminum hydroxides, the compositions of
formed precipitates suggested that amorphous
basaluminite and aluminum hydroxysulfates were
in solution, and the proportions of which were pH
dependent. Previous studies also reported that
jurbanite-like mineral might control the activity of
Al3+ in SO42- rich acidic liquid [14-17]. Herrmann et
al. [18] and Kim et al. [19, 20] have also reported
that aluminum precipitates with other compositions
can also be formed in the presence of other anions.
Nordstrom et al. [21] found that the precipitates of
basaluminite
(Al4(OH)10SO4)/hydrobasaluminite
(Al4(OH)10SO4·12-36(H2O)) significantly delayed
the formation and equilibration of stable minerals in
both field and laboratory experiments.
In engineering, the effluent Al concentration
from an AMD treatment system is most concerned.
Some studies reported the soluble product of aluminum compounds in ideal, dilute, and equilibrium
conditions [22-24]. However, the actual chemistry
of AMD is complex and the water is likely in a
nonequilibrium condition during AMD treatment
process. In the actual treatment systems, effluent
from active treatment system includes both suspended and soluble Al phases, and the part of suspended Al phase could be too high to be ignored
[25]. Therefore, the total effluent concentration
should be the sum of all soluble aluminum species,
plus particulate-containing aluminum species that
have not settled. For proper design of such treatment systems, it is important to have an under-

ABSTRACT
A laboratory study was conducted to evaluate
the effect of sulfate on effluent Al concentrations in
Al-bearing AMD treatment by NaOH. The experimental results showed that sulfate influenced discharge soluble and suspended Al concentrations.
Particle size distributions after settling showed that
the diameters of suspended particles decreased with
increasing sulfate concentration. The reduced particle size yields a relative higher suspended Al concentration. This research found that despite the
soluble Al concentration being reduced by sulfate,
the presence of sulfate can actually increase the
total effluent Al concentration due to the formation
of small non-settleable Al containing particles.

KEYWORDS:
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INTRODUCTION
Acidic mine drainage (AMD), formed by oxidation of pyrite, is a major source of water contamination in both coal and hard rock mining regions
throughout the world [1, 2]. When the oxidation of
pyrite occurs in a location that contains a high
presence of alumino-silicate materials such as
smectite and kaolinite clays, and the pH of the water becomes low enough (acidic), Al ions could
enter surface or ground waters from soil/sediment
by cation-exchange, dissolution, or decomposition/mineralization [3-7]. Aluminum, as an environmentally toxic contaminant, has been found in
many AMD locations. For example, data reported
from over 150 different mine drainage samples
across USA showed that over 30% of these locations presented minimum soluble aluminum concentrations of 50 mg/L [8]. Waters et al. [9] reported the total Al concentration range for the ACM
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standing of the total effluent aluminum concentration that likely to be achieved. While the literature
has many reports of aluminum containing precipitates, few report the nature and associated speciation of aqueous dissolved and suspended particular
aluminum.
The objectives of this study were to evaluate
the effect of sulfate on both suspended and soluble
Al concentrations in Al-bearing acidic discharge
treatment system and on the suspended particles
size distribution. The suspended aluminum concentrations over settling time were measured and suspended particulate size distributions were determined to investigate the impact of sulfate on the
VHWWOLQJ RI ³ILQH´ SDUWLFXODte aluminum solids at
different pH values and water chemistries.
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serve for later analysis. The filtered samples were
used to determine the soluble concentration while
the unfiltered samples for total concentration determination. The distribution of supernatant suspended particle size was measured with Microtrac
S3500, which use a tri-laser technology to measure
the particle size. During the experiments, the solution headspace was open to the atmosphere. The
solution pH was measured by Accumet 25 pH meter with A Fisher Scientific Accumet pH electrode.
All experiments were conducted at room temperature (20°C ± 2°C). A schematic of the experimental
procedure is shown in Figure 1.
To determine the effect of sulfate on the total
and soluble Al concentrations in Al-bearing AMD
treatment, three different experiments with molar
ratios of Al/SO4 of 1:0, 1:1, and 1:5 were conducted.
The composition of synthetic AMD was shown in
Table 1, which based on the components of field
acidic discharge in Jonathan Run located in Center
County, Pennsylvania. The acidic discharge in Jonathan Run contains high Al (~50 mg/L) and sulfate
(~450 mg/L) concentrations, with low iron concentration [26]. The pH of synthetic AMD was adjusted by HNO3 to be about 3.5. The initial Al concentration was 50 mg/L and the initial molar ratios of
Al/SO4 was 1:0, 1:1, and 1:5, therefore the sulfate
concentrations were 0, 180, and 889 mg/L, respectively. NaCl at levels of 866.4 and 1082.8 mg/L
was added to solution of molar ratios of Al/SO4
equal 1:1 and 1:0, respectively to make sure the
ionic strength of solution to be constant.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Batch neutralization experiments were conducted in a 20L glass jar (~30cm diameter) containing 15L of synthetic AMD. A prepared solution
of 5% NaOH (wt/wt) was added to synthetic AMD,
and stirred for 5 minutes to assure complete mix.
Stirring was stopped to allow precipitates to form
and settle. Supernatant samples were collected at a
position about 10cm under water surface after 30
minutes and 48 hours of settling. After the water
samples (~150-200 mL each time) were collected,
half of samples were immediately filtered with
0.45μm Millipore filter. HNO3 was added to both
filtered and unfiltered samples immediately to pre-

FIGURE 1
Sketch of experimental procedure
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TABLE 1
The Constituents of synthetic ARD and field water in Jonathan Run (mg/L)
Field ARD1
Synthetic ARD

pH
3.3 ±
0.42

Al
47.0 ±
7.2

Ca
9.7 ±
5.8

Mg
11.9 ±
2.1

Mn
7.2 ±
0.99

Zn
0.70 ±
0.25

Fe
1.05 ±
0.38

3.5

50

10

12

7.4

NA2

NA3

Si
NM2
NA

SO4
457.1 ±
47.7
0, 180,
889

1:

monthly average concentrations of field ARD in Jonathan Run from;
not measured
3: not added
2:

FIGURE 2
Soluble Al concentration at different settling time at pH=6.0 and 8.0
to study the effect of sulfate on Al levels that can
exist after NaOH treatment and subsequent settling
of waters. Samples of supernatants were taken in
the manner described above after 30 minutes, and
extended 48 hours of settling.
Soluble Al concentrations were measured as
the supernatant pH was maintained at pH=6.0 and
8.0 respectively. After 30 minutes of settling, the
soluble Al concentration was 0.46, 0.39, and 0.43
mg/L at pH=6.0, and 3.31, 3.60, and 3.20 mg/L at
pH=8.0 when Al/SO4 were equal to 1:0, 1:1, and
1:5, respectively. After 48 hours of settling, soluble
Al concentrations were reduced to 0.33, 0.14, and
0.03 mg/L at pH=6.0, and 2.62, 1.80, and 1.32mg/L
at pH=8.0 when Al/SO4 ratios were equal to 1:0,
1:1, and 1:5, respectively. These results are plotted
as Figure 2. In both short and longer settling times,
the soluble Al concentrations at pH=6.0 were lower
than those at pH=8.0 in both high and low sulfate
conditions. This implies that pH is a critical parameter on soluble Al concentration during neutralization of Al-bearing AMD.
Elevated sulfate level (Al/SO4=1:5) reduced
the soluble Al concentration. However this effect
was margined at pH=8.0. Figure 2 illustrates that
the influence of sulfate alone on soluble aluminum
appeared to be of secondary importance as compared to the overall influence of pHˈsince the sulfate reduced the soluble Al concentrations after 48
hours settling.

Sample Handling and Analysis. Water samples were digested with 5mL of concentrated HNO3
and 2mL of concentrated HCl for 30 min at 170°C
in a CEM-MARS (Matthews, N.C.) microwave
digester following USEPA method 3015 [27].
Aluminum concentrations were measured in one of
two ways depending on their concentrations. The
aluminum content was determined by using Aluminon method (Method 8012 of the Hach Water
Analysis Handbook) [28]. The analysis levels are in
the range of 0-0.8 mg/L [29]. Aluminum concentrations over 2 mg/L were measured using a Perkin
Elmer Model 1100B (Norwalk, CT) flame atomic
absorption spectrometry (AAS). When the Al concentration was between 0.8-2.0 mg/L, samples were
analyzed with the Aluminon method after appropriate dilution. The sulfate concentration was measured with turbidimetric method [29]. The metal
concentrations, such as Ca, Mn, Mg etc., were
measured by using an atomic absorption spectrometer (AA) (Perkin Elmer Model 1100B, Norwalk,
CT) in accord with Standard Method 3111 [30].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results. The effect of sulfate concentration
on soluble Al concentration (pH =6.0 and 8.0)).
Three sets of experiments were conducted with
calibrated Al/SO4 molar ratios of Al/SO4=1:0, 1:1,
and 1:5. The process of this experimental series was
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The effect of sulfate on suspended Al concentrations. While soluble Al levels are reduced by
elevated sulfates, this is not the case for suspended
aluminum concentration even after 48 hours of settling. After 30 minutes of settling, the suspended Al
concentration was 1.79, 1.15, and 1.59 mg/L at
pH=6.0, and 1.10, 1.01, and 1.36 mg/L at pH=8.0
when Al/SO4 were equal to 1:0, 1:1, and 1:5, respectively. When the settling time became longer
(48 hours), the suspended Al concentrations were
reduced to 0.11, 0.32, and 0.28 mg/L at pH=6.0,
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and 0.25, 0.35, and 0.49 mg/L at pH=8.0 when
Al/SO4 ratios were equal to 1:0, 1:1, and 1:5, respectively. At the same pH value, the lowest suspended Al concentration occurred in the experiment
without sulfate. This result indicated that the elevated sulfate levels in the water matrix caused an
increase in suspended Al-containing solids in the
effluent after 48 hours of settling, although the soluble Al concentration decreased as shown in Figure
3.

FIGURE 3
Suspended Al concentrations at 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling at pH=6.0 and 8.0

FIGURE 4
Particle size distribution in the supernatant in experiments without sulfate (Al:SO 4=1:0) at pH=6.0 and
8.0 after 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling
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FIGURE 5
Particle size distribution in experiments with low sulfate concentration (Al:SO4=1:1) at pH=6.0 and 8.0
after 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling
48 hours. The data show the fraction of small sized
particles in suspended particles increased with settling time in experiment of low sulfate concentration (Al:SO4 ratio=1:1).
Figure 6 presents the particle size distribution
in experiments with high sulfate concentration
(Al:SO4=1:5) at pH=6.0 and 8.0. After 30 minutes
of settling, the median diameter of suspended partiFOHV ZDV DERXW  DQG  ȝP DW S+  DQG 
respectively. At pH=6.0, over 50% of particles were
LQWKHUDQJHRIWRȝPZKHUHDVDERXWRI
the particles were in a somewhat narrower range of
WRȝPDWS+ $Iter 48 hours of settling,
the median diameter of suspended particles were 2
ȝP DQG  ȝP DW S+  DQG  UHVSHFWLYHO\ $W
pH =6.0, over 60% of the suspended particles were
LQWKHUDQJHRIWRȝPZKHUHDVDERXW
of suspended particles was in the range of 3.5 to 7.0
ȝP DW S+  $W  KRXUV RI VHWWOLQJ RQO\ DERXW
30% and 1% suspended particles were larger than
 ȝP DW S+  DQG  UHVSHFWLYHO\ ,Q H[SHUL
ments without sulfate, about 65% and 85% susSHQGHGSDUWLFOHVZHUHODUJHUWKDQȝPDWSH=6.0
and 8.0 after 48 hours of settling. Therefore, these
data indicate that the suspended particle size would
decrease after a long settling time when solution
contained sulfate.

The effect of sulfate on suspended particles
size. Figure 4 shows the suspended particles size
distribution in experiments without sulfate
(Al:SO4=1:0) after 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling at pH=6.0 and 8.0. The median diameter of
VXVSHQGHGSDUWLFOHVZDVaDQGȝPDWS+ 
and 8.0 after 30 minutes of settling, respectively.
After 48 hours of settling, the median diameter of
SDUWLFOHVEHFDPHDQGȝPDWS+ DQG 8.0,
respectively. The data of particle diameter show
that the median diameter of particles a pH =8 became larger, while the median diameter of particles
at pH = 7 became smaller with time of settling.
Most of suspended particles were still larger than
10 ȝP DW ERWK S+ YDOXHV HYHQ DIWHU  KRXUV RI
settling. These data indicate that most suspended
particles were larger size and could settle when the
settling time is long enough (>48 hours).
Figure 5 shows the particle size distribution at
pH =6.0 and 8.0 after 30 minutes and 48 hours of
settling when molar ratio of Al:SO4 equals 1:1. After 30 minutes of settling, 55% of particle size distribution was in the range of 30-60 μm. The median
GLDPHWHURIVXVSHQGHGSDUWLFOHVZDVDURXQGȝP
DWS+ DQGȝm at pH=8.0. After 48 hours of
settling, the median diameter of suspended particles
decreased to about 2μm at both pH=6.0 and 8.0. At
pH=6.0, about 77% of suspended particles were
ODUJHU WKDQ  ȝP DW  PLQXWHV ZKHUHDV DERXW
74% of suspended particles weUHOHVVWKDQȝPDW
48 hours. At pH=8.0, about 81% of suspended parWLFOHVZHUHODUJHUWKDQȝPDWPLQXWHVZKHUH
DVDERXWRISDUWLFOHVZHUHVPDOOHUWKDQȝPDW

Discussion. As showed in Figure 3, the suspended Al concentration was reduced when solution
contained sulfate. Figure 7 shows the relationship
of the suspended Al concentration to the suspended
particle size. Form Figure 7, it can be seen that the
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centration, respectively, whereas the suspended Al
concentration was 0.35 and 0.49 mg/L at pH=8.0.
The suspended Al concentration did not show a
significant difference between the experiments with
low and high sulfate concentration. The similar
phenomenon could be found in the suspended particle size distribution. At pH=6.0, only about 20%
and 30% of suspended particles were larger than 12
ȝP DIWHU  KRXUV RI VHWWOLQJ LQ H[SHULPHQWV ZLWK
low and high sulfate concentration, respectively. At
pH=8.0, only about 3% and 1% of suspended particles were larger thDQȝP

low suspended Al concentration occurred in experiments without sulfate, corresponding with larger suspended particles in the supernatant. As described in last section, when solution did not contain sulfate, about 65% and 85% of suspended parWLFOHV ZHUH ODUJHU WKDQ  ȝP DW S+  DQG 
after 48 hours of settling, respectively. The large
particle size indicates the better settling characteristics.
At pH=6.0, after 48hours of settling, the suspended Al concentration was 0.32 and 0.28 mg/L
when solution contained low and high sulfate con-

FIGURE 6
Particle size distribution in the supernatant at pH=6.0 and 8.0 after 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling
when Al:SO4=1:5

FIGURE 7
Effect of suspended particles size on suspended Al concentration in experiments
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TABLE 2
The median diameter and main fractional scale of suspended particles size distribution at pH=6.0 and 8.0
after 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling (diameter: μm)
Al:SO4

Median size
30 min

48hr

1:0

40

25

1:1

45

2.0

1:5

24

2.0

pH=6.0
Main range of particle size
(proportion percentage %)
30 min
48hr
30-50
10-40 (~80%)
(55%)
30-60
1.3-3.0 (60%)
(50%)
20-65
1.0-3.0 (60%)
(50%)

Median size

pH=8.0
Main range of particle size
(proportion percentage %)
30 min
48hr
5-10 (20%), and
15-30 (35%), and
15-50 (40%)
45-80 (35%)

30 min

48hr

22

40

45

2.0

40-55 (50%)

1.0 ±5.0 (65%)

35

5.0

20-50 (50%)

3.5-7.5 (65%)

Table 2 presents the data of median diameter
of suspended particles and main range of suspended
particles size after 30 minutes and 48 hours. At
pH=6.0, the median diameter of suspended particles
ZDVDQGȝPDIWHU 30 minutes of settling
in experiments with the ratio of Al:SO4 equal to
1:0, 1:1, and 1:5, respectively. The median particle
diameter did not show a significant change in experiments with or without sulfate after short settling
time, although the median diameter of particles in
experiments with high sulfate concentration
(Al:SO4=1:5) was slightly smaller than others. After 48 hours of settling, the median diameter of
suspended particles in experiments without sulfate
UHGXFHGWRȝPZKHUHDVWKHPHGLDQGLDPHWHURI
VXVSHQGHG SDUWLFOHV UHGXFHG WR  DQG  ȝP LQ
experiment with Al:SO4 ratio equal to 1:1 and 1:5,
respectively. In the experiments when sulfate was
present, most of suspended particles (>60%) were
in the UDQJHRIWRȝPZKHUHDVPRVWRISDU
WLFOHV  ZHUHODUJHUWKDQȝPLQH[SHULPHQWs
without sulfate.
At pH=8.0, the median diameter of suspended
SDUWLFOHVZDVDQGȝPDIWHUPLQXWHVRI
settling in experiments with the ratio of Al:SO4
equal to 1:0, 1:1, and 1:5, respectively. The median
diameter of suspended particles in experiments
without sulfate was relative small at pH=8.0 after
30 minutes of settling. After 48 hours of settling,
the median diameter of suspended particles became
DQGȝPLQH[SHULPHQWVRI$O624= 1:0,
1:1, and 1:5, respectively. The median diameter of
particles in experiments with sulfate became smaller than that in experiments without sulfate. Meanwhile, most of suspended particles were in the
UDQJHRIWRȝPDQGWRȝPZKHQWKH
ratio of Al:SO4 equal to 1:1 and 1:5, respectively,
whereas 90% of suspended particles were larger
WKDQ  ȝP LQ H[SHULPHQWV ZLWKRXW VXOIDWH 7KH
median diameter of suspended particles and particle
size distribution at pH=6.0 and 8.0 shows that suspended particle size decreased after a long settling
time (48 hours) when solution contained sulfate.
The probable reason was that the formation of
basaluminite, which was in small size and became
the main species of suspended particles.

Assuming the density of smaller suspended
particles was the same as the larger suspended particles, the contribution of suspended particles to
suspended Al concentration was calculated. At pH
=6.0, after 30 minutes of settling, about 0.16 and
0.18 mg/L of suspended Al concentration was contributed by the suspended particles that were less
WKDQȝPLQH[SHULPHQWVZLWKORZand high sulfate
concentration, respectively, which was only ~14 %
and 12% of the suspended Al concentration. After
48 hours of settling, about 0.24 and 0.19 mg/L of
suspended Al concentration was contributed by the
VPDOO VXVSHQGHG SDUWLFOHV  ȝP  LQ H[SHULPHQWV
with low and high sulfate concentration, respectively, which was 75.5% and 68.0% of the suspended Al concentration. Furthermore, compared
with the concentration at 30 minutes, it can be
found that the amount of smaller suspended particles at 48 hours was more than at 30 minutes when
solution contained sulfate, which indicates the
number of smallHU VXVSHQGHG SDUWLFOHV  ȝP 
increased with settling time at pH=6.0. When solution did not contain sulfate, the suspended Al concentration was 0.04 mg/l and 0.01 mg/L was conWULEXWHGE\VPDOOVXVSHQGHGSDUWLFOHV ȝP DIWHU
30 minutes and 48 hours of settling, respectively,
which indicates that the amount of small suspended
particles decreased with settling time when solution
did not contain sulfate at pH=6.0.
At pH=8.0, 0.07 and 0.22 mg/L of suspended
Al concentration was contributed by the small suspended particles after 30 minutes of settling in experiments with low and high sulfate concentration,
respectively. After 48 hours of settling, the smaller
VXVSHQGHGSDUWLFOHV ȝP FRQWULEXWHGDERXW
and 0.26 mg/L of suspended Al concentration in
experiments with low and high sulfate concentration, respectively. In experiments without sulfate,
small particles contributed about 0.06 and 0.03
mg/L suspended Al concentration after 30 minutes
and 48 hours of settling, respectively. These data
indicate that amount of smaller suspended particles
also increased with settling time at pH=8.0. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the increase of
suspended Al concentration with elevated sulfate
levels was due to the increase of small suspended
Al solids, which can remaining in solution.
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TABLE 3
Suspended Al and sulfate concentration at pH=6.0 and 8.0 after 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling
pH=6.0
pH=8.0
Al
Al
SO4
Al:SO4
SO4
Al:SO4
Al:SO4
Setting time
(molar ratio)
(mg/L)
(molar ratio)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
30 min
1.69
1.10
1:0
48 hr
0.11
0.25
30 min
1.15
0.17
24.0
1.01
0.26
13.8
1:1
48 hr
0.32
0.23l
4.9
0.35
0.32
3.9
30 min
1.59
0.31
7.1
1.36
0.64
7.6
1:5
48 hr
0.28
0.28
3.8
0.49
0.49
3.6

less soluble than amorphous aluminum hydroxide.
Formation of Al-sulfate complexes can reduce the
soluble aluminum in solution particularly after 48
hours of settling. This study provides significant
evidence that sulfate has major effects on both soluble and suspended Al concentration during neutralization of Al-bearing AMD.
Suspended particles size distribution studies
revealed that the presence of sulfate reduces the
mean particle size in the supernatant yielding a relative higher suspended Al concentration. Most of
the particles larger thDQȝPVHWWOHDIWHUKRXUV
and nonsettleable or colloidal particles are the
source of suspended particulate Al solids. By comparing the particle size distribution at 30 minutes
and 48 hours of settling, it is determined that the pH
does not affect the particle size in supernatant.
Suspended particle size reduction resulted with
increases of SO42-. Despite the soluble Al concentration being reduced by sulfate, the presence of
sulfate can actually increase the total effluent Al
concentration from active AMD treatment system
due to the formation of small nonsettleable aluminum containing particles.

Table 3 shows the suspended Al and sulfate
concentration after 30 minutes and 48 hours of settling. After 30 minutes of settling, suspended Al
concentration was 1.69, 1.15, 1.59 at pH=6.0 and
1.10, 1.01, and 1.36 at pH=8.0 in experiments with
ratio of Al:SO4 equal to 1:0, 1:1, and 1:5, respectively. When settling time was 48 hours, the suspended Al concentration was 0.11, 0.32, and 0.28
mg/L at pH=6.0 and 0.25, 0.35, and 0.49 mg/L at
pH=8.0 corresponding to the ratio of Al:SO4 equal
to 1:0, 1:1, and 1:5, respectively. The suspended Al
concentration was higher when sulfate was present,
although the suspended particle size was smaller. In
other words, the presence of sulfate reduced the
size of suspended particulate Al solids and remained them in the supernatant, following with a
relative high-suspended Al concentration. According to the suspended Al and sulfate concentration
over time (as shown in Table 3), it can be seen that
the molar ratio of Al:SO4 of suspended particulates
became higher when settling time was longer. After
30 minutes of settling, the Al:SO4 ratio was in the
range of 7.6~24.0. When settling time became
longer (48hours), the molar ratio of Al:SO4 in suspended solids decreased and become closely to 4.0
(3.6~4.9), which is the theoretical molar ratio of
Al:SO4 in basaluminite. This result indicated that
basaluminite was the primary species of Al-sulfate
precipitates formed in the experiments. Therefore, it
can be concluded that the suspended basaluminite
particles in the supernatant were small and can remain in the supernatant for long time after neutralization of Al-bearing AMD.
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The excessive and inappropriate use of OCPs
has raised concerns about the possible adverse effects on human health associated with the increased
body burdens of these environmental contaminants.
Several epidemiological studies have shown that
OCPs could cause specific cancerous tumors in
farmers occupationally exposed to OCPs including
leukemia [8] and multiple myeloma [9]. Additionally, the toxicity of the immune system, genotoxicity, reproduction effects and endocrine disruptions
have also been described as primary risk factors
caused by long-term exposure to OCPs [10].
Large monitoring studies have been conducted
worldwide to evaluate the levels of OCP contamination in breast milk and to study the factors that may
affect the extent of the contamination. The present
review is a collection of several data from previous
biomonitoring researches used to examine and explain whether external and biological factors, related
to the studied mothers, affected the OCP levels in
human breast milk.
It also contains updated data of a previous review published in 2001 by Harris and collaborators
[11]. The articles have been collected from scientific
databases using the following keywords: OCPs, human breast milk, affecting factors. The studies were
conducted over a wide range of time from 2007 to
2016 and in an extended geographical area (Africa,
America, Europe and Asia). After the paper collection, the data were classified according to the factor
types: external factors (food intake preference, area
of residence and smoking habits) and physiological
factors (age, parity, duration of lactation period and
temporal trends).
The conclusions were made based on the analyzed results which explained the influence of different factors on the occurrence of contaminants in human milk.

Recently, the number of studies regarding the
contamination levels of organochlorine pesticides
(OCPs) in human breast milk has largely increased.
The majority of these studies have focused on the
factors that might affect the transfer of OCPs to human breast milk. The present paper is a structured
review illustrating studies that examined factors that
may affect OCP levels in human breast milk. First,
forty two publications covering a large number of
countries worldwide were analyzed. Only twenty
five papers have detailed the effects of different parameters, related to the studied women, on the OCP
levels. These articles provided information on the
physiological and external characteristics of the participating mothers and which are considered important factors that may explain the data presented.
Despite the diversity of the results, the mother’s age,
parity, duration of lactation period, food intake, area
of residence, smoking habits and time variations
were considered as the major influencing factors.
! 
Influencing factors, Organochlorine pesticides, Breast
milk, Review

 
Organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) are a group
of organic compounds belonging to the persistent organic pollutants (POPs). These chemicals are bio-accumulative, bio-resistant, ubiquitous and toxic contaminants detected in several human matrices: breast
milk [1], adipose tissue [2] and blood [3]. They are
also found in different types of ecosystems: water
[4], air [5] and soil/sediment [6]. Due to the dissemination of OCPs in the biosphere, these compounds
have been banned in many countries since the 1970s.
Moreover, in 2001 a global action (the Stockholm
Convention Treaty) was conducted by the UNEP to
restrict and stop the use and production of POPs all
over the world [7].
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/3)&172 "(& In lactating mothers, age has
been considered as the most important factor affecting the transfer of organochlorine pesticides in human breast milk. Except in two papers, in all others
the researchers examined the effect of the participant’s age [1, 12-28]. Because of their physicochemical properties, OCPs are difficult to metabolize and eliminate from the human body. In consequence, an age-dependent accumulation was usually
detected. In the studies conducted in Norway, Germany [15], Russia [13], China [23], Tunisia [1], Belgium [22], Australia [14] and New Zealand [25] authors confirmed the positive correlations between
the studied organochlorines and the mother’s age.
Higher levels were detected in older mothers than in
younger ones. Because of the potential effect of parity on the pesticide levels in human milk, mothers
were classified as primipara and multipara. The results were treated for the two parity classes separately. Authors have explained the contribution of
the mother's age to the OCP distribution by the long
half-lives of the studied chemicals and the intensity
and continuous exposure of mothers to the OCPs via
food intake and lifestyle. Older mothers have a
longer exposure and so have larger organochlorine
concentrations in their milk. 
Two studies showed weak positive correlations
between the mother’s age and the OCP levels in human milk [19, 28]. These correlations were statistically insignificant for all the studied chemicals.
Three publications reported significant correlations
between the age of the participants and some studied
compounds such as DDT and its metabolites and βHCH [1, 18, 24]. In the Vietnamese study [18], it was
found that the effect of a long-time exposure to
OCPs was statistically significant only for p,p’-DDT
and β-HCH levels. The correlation for p,p’-DDE
was not very significant. The authors explained this
result with the theory that a longer nursing period
lowers the levels of organochlorines in older mothers. Similar results were reported in the Korean [24]
and Tunisian [1] studies. It was found that, among
the studied OCPs, only the Σ–DDT concentrations in
breast milk were statistically correlated with
women’s age.
In Bangladesh, USA, Turkey and India researchers registered no correlations between OCP
levels in human milk and the age of the participants
[12, 16, 21, 29]. According to the authors, some parameters might explain the absence of the age effects
on OCP levels such as the narrow range of mother’s
age, the low number of human milk samples and/or
the uncertainty of mothers about their ages.
Finally, only one study reported a negative, statistically non-significant correlation between the

mother’s age and the most studied organochlorine
compounds in human breast milk [27].
"1*36 Many papers have reported the influence of the number of pregnancies on the organochlorine levels in human breast milk. It is well established that mothers eliminate lipophilic environmental contaminants in their breast milk during the lactation period. Therefore, the body’s amount of OCP
residues might be lowered with the number of breastfeeding infants.
Eleven studies considered whether parity was
correlated with OCPs in human breast milk. Nine
found that parity was negatively correlated with
OCP residues [1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24, 26]. In
Germany, Norway, China and Korea, researchers reported statistically significant declines of all tested
pesticides in human breast milk with increasing
number of breastfeeding children. In consequence,
parity was associated with decreasing levels of human milk contaminants. These correlations were detected when comparing primipara mothers with multipara mothers. Many arguments were presented to
explain the low levels of OCPs in milk collected
from multipara mothers. The most important explanation was the rapid elimination and excretion of fatsoluble contaminants via previous lactations.
Four studies reported significant associations
between some OCPs studied and the number of children. For example, in the Bavarian study, only βHCH levels were statistically higher in the breast
milk samples collected from primiparous mothers
than in those of multiparous mothers. No correlations were observed for the other studied chemicals.
Authors thought that the absence of correlations
might be due to the lack of information about the
number and length of the lactation periods. Similar
results were registered in the Indian study where statistically higher concentrations were found only for
HCH in primiparous women. Contrariwise, higher
total DDT levels were detected in multiparous
women. Authors suggested that it might be due to the
continuous exposure to DDT in the studied region.
Moreover, [1] and [20] found similar results among
the Tunisian population. They registered a significant decrease of total DDT concentrations with increasing number of children. These associations
were less pronounced for the other studied contaminants in human milk collected from different regions
in Tunisia.
Only one study reported higher OCP levels in
multiparous mothers than in primiparous mothers.
The associations were not statistically significant
[13].
Three studies registered no associations between the organochlorine concentration and the
number of gestations [12, 16, 29]. Authors related
this finding to continuous exposure.
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&.(3)/',"$3"3*/.0&1*/%A limited number
of studies have examined whether residue concentrations of OCPs were correlated with the lactation period [15, 18, 24, 30]. The results presented in these
studies showed that the temporal trends in OCPs during the breastfeeding period are still unclear. In a Korean study [24], the authors found that the levels of
Σ–DDT, Σ-HCH, Σ-CHL, HCB and Σ–Heptachlor in
the samples collected at 15 days and 30 days postpartum were significantly higher than those collected at 7 days of lactation. Contrariwise, authors in
the Vietnamese study [18] showed a negative correlation between the lactation period and the levels of
p,p'-DDE, p,p'-DDT, β-HCH and HCB. Similar results were registered in the Mexican study [30],
where researchers found that pesticide concentrations tended to decrease with increasing lactation period. However, these correlations were weak for
most of the chemicals tested, with exceptions for
p,p'-DDE and total DDT. In Germany, Zietz and collaborators (2008) [15] showed that the lactation period had minor and weak effects on total HCB levels
in all the analyzed breast milk samples. 
The conflicting findings regarding OCP variations during the lactation period were explained as
follows:
(i) The increasing levels of OCPs during the
lactation period were due to the concurrence between two parameters: dietary habits/food intake and
postpartum body weight loss.
(ii): The absence of correlations or weak influences of the lactation period on OCP levels was due
to the different exposure pathways or different bioaccumulation of the organochlorine pesticides.
(iii): The decrease in OCP levels with increasing lactation period was due to a depuration process
of lipophilic contaminants through breastfeeding. It
was found that a mother can depurate 30% of her
body burden of POPs during a 3-month breastfeeding period [31].

epoxide with 90%. Furthermore, a considerable decrease was recorded from 2000 to 2009/2010 in Croatia [27]. This reduction was higher for p,p'-DDE,
the most predominant pesticide, and the concentration levels were 12 times lower in the 2000 study
than in those performed in 2009/2010. In Vietnam
[18] a general decrease was found for all the studied
chemicals during a 7-year period (from 2000 to
2007). As a consequence of these decreases, the halftimes of DDTs and HCHs declined to 505 and 12
years, respectively.
Two studies showed a significant decrease of
some predominant environmental contaminants with
time variations and slow or weak declines for other
compounds. In Shanghai [23] significant decreases
were detected for HCH concentrations from 2006 to
2010. The concentration reductions for the total
DDT and HCB were not statistically significant.
Moreover, in Tunisia, the same trend of OCP levels
in human breast milk was observed [20]. In fact, statistically significant decreases were registered for total DDT (39.2%) between 2002/2003 and 2010. No
differences were found for HCB; which indicated,
according to the authors, an ongoing exposure of Tunisian population to this environmental contaminant.
In terms of total HCH, the authors stated a decrease
in the values registered in 2010 with one order of
magnitude compared to the values recorded in the
older study (2002/2003).
Only one study showed an increase of some
OCPs in human milk samples with time variation
[14] from 1993 to 2002/2003. A small decrease of
most OCPs was detected. HCH and DDT residues
were found to be slightly higher in samples collected
in 2002/2003 than those collected in 1993. Only
HCB (58%), heptachlor epoxide (50%) and dieldrin
(23%) exhibited substantial decreases with increasing time. Authors explained these conflicting results
with the uncertainty about the demographic information of the participating mothers in the study conducted in 1993 and stating that the sample collection
methodology was unknown in the older study.
To conclude with the temporal variations of
OCPs in human milk, a general decline was registered for most of the chemicals studied with time
variations. Authors confirmed that this significant
decrease might be related to the introduction of effective restrictions in the use and production of organochlorine pesticides since the 1970s and the ban
of most OCPs in many countries.

&-0/1", 5"1*"3*/.2 Twelve studies presented the results of temporal changes in OCP concentrations detected in human milk samples worldwide [14, 15, 18, 20, 23, 25, 27, 32, 33, 34, 35]. Five
found a clear overall downward trend in the concentration of OCPs. In Germany, authors reported reductions of DDT, β-HCH and HCB levels by about
40.9%, 47.1% and 42.7% from 1999 to 2006 [15].
These differences were statistically significant
mainly when only primiparous mothers (average age
below 30 years) were included in the comparison.
Similar results were registered in the Chinese study
[23] where the levels of total DDT and total HCH
were lowered by 45.3% and 80.7% respectively from
2002 to 2007. In New Zealand, researchers found
that, for all studied OCPs, the comparison between
the findings of 1998 and those of 2008 showed a decline of 80% in the levels for total DDT and the most
significant decrease was registered for heptachlor

    
   
 
//% *.3"+& 01&'&1&.$& Food intake preference is the major parameter that may increase the
body burden of organochlorine pesticide levels in
human breast milk. Among the 21 studied articles,
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Tunisia, [1] found that DDT and its metabolites exhibited significantly higher concentrations in human
milk collected from mothers living in rural areas than
those from urban areas. Authors explained the result
by referring to the significant exposure of mothers in
rural zones during the use of DDT for agricultural
activities and malaria control since the 1970s. Similar results were reported in New Zealand, where a
general pattern of higher concentrations of OCPs
(especially of p,p’-DDE and dieldrin) were detected
except for α-HCH [25]. Contrariwise, the authors in
Bavaria [26] demonstrated that mothers from urban
areas had higher β−HCH and Σ-DDT levels in their
breast milk than those from rural areas. 
No differences between rural and urban areas
were stated in the studies conducted in China during
different periods [23, 28]. Authors explained the absence of differences with the rapid urbanization and
industrialization of rural areas which can reduce the
levels of contamination by environmental pollutants.
When comparing the levels of contamination
between migrant mothers and local mothers in Norway, authors found that the levels of p,p’-DDE,
HCB, β-HCH and oxychlordane were higher in nonNorwegian women [17]. The same observation was
reported in the Chinese study [28]. In fact, non-local
mothers had settled in Shanghai for 0-3 years before
delivery. In general, significant differences were
found in the OCP levels in the breast milk of migrant
mothers when compared to Shanghai local mothers.
In Germany, researchers showed an important
effect of the country of birth on the concentrations of
OCPs in human milk [15]. It was found that the levels of total DDT and β-HCH were much higher in
mothers born abroad (from post-Soviet states and
from the eastern European Union) than in those born
in Germany.

nine detailed the way in which the mother’s diet can
lead to a variation in OCP concentrations [1, 12, 13,
15, 18, 22, 23, 28, 30]. Eight studies reported a positive correlation between consumption of food from
animal origin (meat, fish, chicken, eggs, milk, etc.)
and the elevated levels of contamination by OC
chemicals during the lactation period [1, 12, 13, 15,
18, 23, 28, 30]. Five out of the eight publications
cited highlighted the predominance of seafood consumption (fish, shrimp and oysters) [12, 1, 23, 28,
30]. 
Only one paper detailed the possible effects of
vegetable consumption on the levels of OCP contamination [22]. The authors found that breast milk
samples collected from mothers who did not consume vegetables from their own garden in Belgium
exhibited significantly low concentrations of organochlorines, especially of hexachlorobenzene
(HCB). Given that this compound is present in the
soil and can be transferred to the vegetables, HCB
was found to be present in human milk at high levels
after eating contaminated vegetables from homegrown vegetables.
The study conducted by [30] reported that some
dietary habits have significant negative associations
with organochlorine pesticide levels in human milk
such as nuts and alcoholic drinks.
To conclude on the effects of food consumption
on OCP transfer to human breast milk, the studied
data confirmed that seafood consumption is the primary contributor of human exposure to environmental contaminants in many countries. These findings
might be explained by some habits during pregnancy, such as the fact that pregnant women are advised to increase their intake of protein-rich food, especially fish. In fact, in some studies, authors have
conducted a household dietary survey about mothers
during the pregnancy and lactation period to understand the effect of fish consumption on OCP transfer
to human milk. Those studies found that the concentrations of the chemicals detected in breast milk are
higher in women eating fish four times a week than
those without any fish intake during one week. Some
chemicals could exhibit significant high concentrations even when eating fish only once per week (βHCH and ΣDDT).

1&"/'1&2*%&.$&To understand the influence
of urbanization on breast milk contamination by
OCPs, eight papers detailing the effect of areas of
residence were analyzed [1, 14, 15, 17, 23, 25, 26,
28]. This parameter showed contradictory results
since the studied chemicals are still in use in some
countries and forbidden in others. In the studies conducted in Tunisia, [1], Bavaria [26], New Zealand
[25], China [23, 28] and Australia [14], the authors
studied the effect of the area of residence by dividing
the participant women into two classes: women living in urban areas and those living in rural areas. In

-/+*.()"#*32Smoking seemed to be a less
influencing factor on OCP residue levels in human
breast milk. Only two studies considered the effect
of tobacco on OCP concentrations [15, 17]. In the
Norwegian study, [17] found that smoking was
strongly related to higher levels of p,p'-DDE and βHCH in human milk. In the study conducted in Germany, the authors showed that current or former
smoking habits did not affect OCP concentrations.
Thus, it was concluded that smoking doesn’t seem to
be a primordial factor in predicting and explaining
the magnitude of contamination by organochlorines
in human milk.
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Wild almond species are important genetic resources resisting to the adverse effects of drought
stress and being a major dwarf rootstocks pool for
 species. So far, nine wild almond species have
been identified in Turkey. In order to determine the
fruit characteristics, fat content and fatty acids composition, 12   and 8    types
were used in this research. The results of measurement of nuts and kernels varied according to species
and genotypes, and this difference was statistically
significant. Average nut weight (0.75 g), nut length
(18.49 mm), kernel weight (0.27 g) and kernel length
(15.10 mm) were higher in   species. Average nut width and height, thickness of shells, yield,
and kernel width and height values were also close to
each other between two species. All of these values
were lower than the   (Mill.) cultivars.
As in the fruit characteristics the average fat content
of the two species were very close (50.59%, 50.61%),
the content of palmitic (8.24%), palmitoleic (0.36%)
and linoleic acid (25.70%) were high in   
 while the content of stearic (2.21 %) and oleic acid
(67.53%) were higher in genotypes belonging to 
  species. Palmitic, stearic and linoleic fatty
acid contents were found to be higher than cultured
cultivars, while the fat percentage obtained from wild
almond genotypes was lower than that obtained from
cultured cultivars.



the mountainous areas and deserts of Kurdistan, Turkestan, Afghanistan, into Iran, Iraq [2] and Turkey [3,
4]
Eight gene centres have been identified by Russian Botany Scientist Vavilov in the world, including
China, India, Central Asia, Near East, Mediterranean
Basin, Ethiopia, Southern Mexico, Central America
and South America. When these gene centres are examined, it appears that Turkey has a special as a gene
centre because it is located in both the Near East and
the Mediterranean basin [5, 6]. Turkey possesses a
very rich genetic resource pool of almond species because of its suitable ecology for horticultural plants’
cultivation for years, and its presence at the intersection of migration roads, and long -lasting civilizations
in the Anatolia penunsula. Besides being a genetic
centre for almond species, Turkey naturally inhabitates  (Mill),    (Lincz), 
!  (Fritch) Lipsky,     (HandMazz) Woronov,    (Olivier)and  
(Spach) [3, 5, 7].
Malik and Singh [8]reported a pool ofplant genetic resources services in agriculture, from which
new cultivars can uniqually be developed and restructuring of the existing cultivars can be put in line even
for a better stage of development
It is important to preserve wild species as a genetic resource, but beyond preserving genetic material as it is today, it is necessary to turn these resources
into benefits. Wild species can be collected from nature and used either directly or through production,
but this method of use is limited and uneconomic
when considering the variety in today's conditions.
Another use for wild species is the expansion of poor
gene pools of modern cultivars. In ecological regions
and conditions that are not suitable for cultivation, the
production target also necessitates for the breeding of
resistant individuals.
Wild relatives of cultivars can be used as parent
material for these breeding studies. Kester and
Gradziel [2] suggested to pursue the gene propogations between related  species such as conferred usuful traits, of  ,   , !
 ,   ,     ,    and   
  . Gradziel et al. [9] reported thatthe absence of
severe crossing barriers in the initial hybridization
and in subsequent backcrosses demonstrated a direct
exchange of this rich germplasm to almond breeding.

&%!"
   ,       nut, kernel,
fat, fatty acid

#!$#

Commercially grown almond [ (Mill.)
D.A. Webb; syn.    Batsch] belongs to the
genus of  and subgenus of   
(   , subfamily  ). The cultivated almond rooted in the arid climate of the mountainous
Central Asia [1] More than thirty wild almond species are also found grown in these mountainous areas
from Tian Shan mountains in western China through
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Nuts of selected almond species trees from
Southeast Anatolia (Nizip District of Gaziantep Province and Birecik District of Şanlıurfa province); 
  (‘Orientalis 1’, ‘Orientalis 3’, ‘Orientalis
4’, ‘Orientalis 5’, ‘Orientalis 6’, ‘Orientalis 7’, ‘Orientalis 8’, ‘Orientalis 9’, ‘Orientalis 10’, ‘Orientalis
11’, ‘Orientalis 12’, ‘Orientalis 13’),    
(Turcomanica 1’, ‘Turcomanica 2’, ‘Turcomanica 3’,
‘Turcomanica 4’, ‘Turcomanica 5’, ‘Turcomanica 6’,
‘Turcomanica 7’, ‘Turcomanica 8’) and   
(‘Ferragnes’, ‘Tuono’) were used in this experiment.
Genotypes of ‘Orientalis 1’, ‘Orientalis 3’,
‘Orientalis 4’, ‘Orientalis 5’, ‘Orientalis 6’ ‘Orientalis
7’, ‘Orientalis 8’, ‘Orientalis 9’ and ‘Turcomanica 1’,
‘Turcomanica 2’, ‘Turcomanica 3’, ‘Turcomanica 4’
were collected from Nizip district of Gaziantep, in the
same way genotypes of ‘Orientalis 10’ ‘Orientalis 11’
‘Orientalis 12’, Orientalis 13 and ‘Turcomanica 5’,
‘Turcomanica 6’ ‘Turcomanica 7’, ‘Turcomanica 8’
were collected from Birecik, Şanlıurfa.
Collected genotypes were the natural populations grown in the region with no cultural applications. The ages of   and     
genotypes were 20-30 and 15-20 years, respectively.
Cultured almond cultivars, with 15 year of age cultivated on seed rootstock, obtained from the private
sector orchard in Gaziantep and was also used in the
experiment.
Gaziantep and Sanlıurfa provinces have a typical temperate climate. The mean annual temperatures
range from 5 °C to 29.5°C for the Nizip district and
from 5.9 to 30.03°C for the Birecik district. The mean
summer temperatures between June and September,
in which the period of fruit ripening falls, are 34.2 and
38.0°C for the Nizip district, 35.5 and 39.3°C for the
Birecik district. Total precipitation mostly in winter
and early spring period totals upto 416 mm for Nizip
and 384 mm for Birecik [15] (Table 1).

53525.0*)2 )4)2=>,8 Gulcan [16] reported
about almond discriptors by the International Plant
Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI)and quantitative
traits for the year 2013 were investigated using these
descriptors. The harvest was performed in the fully
maturation period of the fruits with three replicates of
30 fruits each. Nut weight (g), nut width (mm), nut
length (mm), nut thickness (mm), shell thickness
(mm), kernel weight (g), kernel width (mm), kernel
length (mm), kernel thickness (mm), kernel percentage (%) were measured. Nut shape index, fruit shape,
kernel width index, kernel thickness index,shell and
kernel colour, shell breaking and size were also determined.
Nut Shape Index (Width / Length) were evaluated as<0.40 Extremely narrow; 0.40-0.48 Narrow; 

A variety of valuable opportunities to transfer useful
traits from this germplasm exchange can be thought
as self-compatibility, resistance to important pests
and diseases, the improvement of seed oil quality, tolerance to unsuitable environments and other new
breeding aspects including tree growth control and
bearing habits. 
For this purpose, in almond and peach breeding
studies,     (Carr.) and   Koehne
within    Spach sections are used in the
breeding of disease resistance and the development of
self - fertile varieties in the almond; Mill.
is used in the development of self–fertile varieties in
the almond and cold resistance.    
Korschinsky is used to improve self - fertile varieties
in almond, cold resistance and branch development;
   Korschinsky is used in the breeding of
self - fertile varieties in almond and disease resistance;   (Spach) Vieh. is used in the development of self-fertile varieties in the almond and in
control of tree development. Furthermore,  
 Lits. and    Batal species within
     Spach. section and   
Pall. species within  sp. Spach section for
obtaining individuals resistant to diseases of the almond genotype and    Batal. species within
 Spach. are used to obtain self-fertile and
arid-resistant individuals [10, 2, 11, 12]. However,
interspecific hybridization studies are continuing in
many rootstock-breeding programs carried out in different countries around the world. In rootstock breeding programs, interspecific hybridization aims to
adapt to environmental conditions, control tree
growth and resistance to disease and pests [13].It is
of special importance to reveal all the properties of
wild almond species that can be used in varieties and
in rootstock breeding studies.
Global warming and rapid population increase
result in both adverse effects on the water sources as
well as the increase of urban and industrial water
requirement. It is inevitable to reduce the percentage
in arid and semi-arid countries such as Turkey where
about 73% of the current water consumption is used
for agricultural irrigation [14]. Even though irrigation
has vital importance for cultural plants that require
water throughout growth periods, wild almond
species are resistant to arid conditions, water
consumption is less than culture almonds.In addition,
the use rate of pesticides is decreasing in wild
almonds because wild almond species are resistant to
diseases and pests. Thus, using wild almonds prevents
the pollution of the environment.
The aim of this research is to determine the fruit
characteristics and determine the composition of total
fat and fatty acids in the genotypes of   
and    almond species naturally grown
in Southeast Anatolia regions.
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NİZİP

Avg.(°C)
Min.(°C)
Max.(°C)
Rainfall (mm)

Jan
5
0.8
9.3
82

#
203)9,+)9)5-0>06)4+07,*01
Feb Mar Apr May Jun jul
6.5
10.4 15.1 20.5 25.9 29.5
1.8
4.6
8.3
12.8 17.6 21.1
11.3 16.2 22
28.3 34.2 38.0
65
54
38
23
4
0

BİRECİK



Avg.(°C)
Min.(°C)
Max.(°C)
Rainfall (mm)

5.9
1.5
10.3
78

7.4
2.4
12.4
59

11.5
5.5
17.5
49

16.1
8.9
23.3
35

21.2
13.2
29.3
20

26.8
18.1
35.5
4

30.3
21.4
39.3
0

Aug
29
20.4
37.7
1

Sept
24.6
15.8
33.5
3

Oct
18.6
10.8
26.4
26

Nov
12.4
6.1
18.7
41

Dec
7.2
2.7
11.7
79

29.6
20.5
38.8
1

25.2
15.7
34.7
3

19.2
11.1
27.3
25

13
6.5
19.6
37

7.9
3.3
12.6
73

!"$#""$"""

0.49-0.55 Intermediate; 0.56-0.65 Broad and >0.65
Extremely broad.
Kernel Width Index((Average width / Average
length) x 100]; <50 Narrow; 50-60 Widely and >60
Broad and Kernel Thickness Index;((Average thickness / Average length) x 100]; <30 Flat; 30-38
Intermediate and >38 Thick were evaluated [17, 18].

#59)2-)9*549,49Total fat analyses were carried out with Hexane in Soxhlet set and the calculations were performed according to [19]. 
Total fat (%) = (fat weight (g)/fruit weight (g) in
cartridge) x 100.

)99=)*0+8)4)2=808The fatty acids methyl esters (FAMEs) of almond oil were prepared according
to AOCS method Ce 1b-89 using gas chromatography
[AOCS, 1993]. Approximately 30 mg lipid was added
into a screw tube and 1.5 mL of methanolic (0.5 M)
NaOH was added and then boiled at 115°C for 7 min.
After cooling, 2 mL of methanolic BF3 (14%) was
added and boiled for 5 min at the same temperature.
FAMEs were extracted with 2 mL of iso-octane and
kept in an amber vial at -20°C for further analysis.
The samples were analyzed with Hewlett Packard
6890 GC-MS instrument equipped with a HPInnowax PEG capillary column (HP 19091N-133).
Injection and detector temperatures were set at 250°C
and at 270°C respectively, with a split ratio of 1:50.
Split flow was maintained at 9.9 mL/min with a total
flow of 13.9 mL/min. Helium was used as a carrier
gas. Individual FAMEs were identified by Supelco 37
component FAME mix (47885U). Further confirmations of fatty acid methyl esters were also performed
by using MS data base library (FAMEDBWAX). A
relative amount of each fatty acid methyl ester was
expressed as a percentage of the total amount of FA
in the analysed sample. All analyses were carried out
in three replicates.

)9) )4)2=808 The SAS (2005) [20] was employed to run the analysis of variance by Steel and
Torrie (1980). An arcsin transformation of the percentage data was preferred for the possibility of
higher normality than the observed data set and
Tukey’s test for mean separation was applied with
p<0.05.

A variety of physical characteristics of the almond fruit shoved significant differences among the
genotypes (Table 2). In addition, the values obtained
from the genotypes of both species were lower than
the values obtained from cultured almond cultivars.
Orientalis 12 and Orientalis 13 produced the
largest fruit (average fruit weight 2.30 g and 1.78 g,
respectively), while Orientalis 10 and Turcomanica 8
produced the smallest fruits (weighing 0.25 g and
0.33 g, respectively) (Table 2). The average nut
weight (0.75 g) of the Orientalis genotypes was
higher than the average nut weight (0.42 g) of the Turcomanica genotypes. Similarly, the nut width, nut
height and nut thickness values were also high in the
Orientalis genotypes.The nut width of Orientalis genotypes ranged from 6.57 mm to 16.69 mm, nut length
ranged from 14.90 mm to 27.28 mm and nut thickness
ranged from 5.85 mm to 12.86 mm.
The width, length and thickness of Turcomanica
fruit was ranged from 8.46 mm to 10.18 mm, 11.93
mm to 14.93 mm and 6.97 mm to 8.31 mm, respectively.
The average shell thicknesses obtained from the
genotypes of both species are very close. The shell
thickness of   genotypes ranged from 0.69
mm to 2.05 mm.In all of the Turcomanica genotypes,
the shell thickness was more than 1 mm. The highest
shell thickness was obtained from the genotype Turcomanica 8 (1.05 mm), while the highest shell thickness was obtained from the genotype Turcomanica 2
(1.29 mm).
One genotype in the   genotypes
was found to be large according to fruit shape index,
albeit with respect to the fruit-shaped genotypes. The
  genotypes did not show very large fruit
(Table 2).
Pomological and morphological properties of 
  species,     species, and 
 species were evaluated in the work [21]. They
were indicated that in the 3 Orientalis genotypes selected from Southeastern Anatolia Region, fruit
weight, width and length were 0.40-0.62g, 8.07-9.57
mm and 14.31-17.11 mm, respectively. The researchers also reported that the shell colour varies with the
genotypes and is medium and dark. The fruit weight,
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Shalaby et al. [23] reported that nut length of 
 genotypesvaried between 1.5 cm and 2.5 cm,
and nut width for these fruits ranged from 1.0 to 1.5
cm in Syria
Tholkouk et al. [24] reported that the average
nut weight in Orientalis genotypes selected from 6
different locations in Lebanon varied between 0.5 g
and 2.1 g.Researchers reported the average nut width,
nut length and shell thickness of the Orientalis genotypes as 11.0 mm, 17.4 mm and 0.9 mm, respectively.
Similarly, Chalak et al [25] determined that the nut
weight average of Orientalis genotypes selected from
7 different locations in Lebanon ecological conditions
varied between 0.44 g and 1.6 g.
Sorkheh et al. [26] reported that the average fruit
weight in Orientalis genotypes selected from 5 different points in Iran varied between 0.4 g and 2.1 g. The
researchers reported that the nut width, nut length and
shell thickness of the Orientalis genotypes were 10.4
mm, 16.2 mm and 0.7 mm, respectively.
The values obtained from our research are close
to those obtained from the Orientalis genotypes naturally grown in Lebanon, Syria and Iran.

fruit width, fruit length and fruit height of the single
Turcomanica type used in this study were respectively reported as 0.52 g, 10.82 mm, 14.62 mm and
8.24 mm. Bayazıt and Kuden [22] determined the values of nut weight, nut width, nut height, nut thicknes
and shell thickness as 0.46 g, 8.70 mm, 17.10 mm,
7.48 mm and 0.79 mm respectively in Orientalis genotypes selected from Gaziantep. These values were
0.46 g, 9.18 mm, 13.43 mm, 7.80 mm and 1 mm in
the Turcomanica genotypes. In the Orientalis genotypes selected from the Central Anatolia Region, the
researchers reported nut weight, nut width, nut height
and nut thicknes and shell thickness values as 0.85 g,
11.54 mm, 21.74 mm, 8.04 mm and 1.17 mm, respectively.
The values we obtained from this research were
similar to the results of the researchers from Gaziantep and Şanlıurfa provinces, but were lower than the
values they obtained from the Central Anatolian region.
Wild species are important as genetic resources.
For this reason, research has been conducted on the
identification of these materials in different countries.



#
:96756,790,85-8,;,7)2.,459=6,85-<02+)2354+86,*0,8
,459=6,8

Orientalis 1
Orientalis 3
Orientalis 4
Orientalis 5
Orientalis 6
Orientalis 7
Orientalis 8
Orientalis 9
Orientalis 10
Orientalis 11
Orientalis 12
Orientalis 13
Average
Turcomanica 1
Turcomanica 2
Turcomanica 3
Turcomanica 4
Turcomanica 5
Turcomanica 6
Turcomanica 7
Turcomanica 8
Average
Ferragnes
Tuono
LSD
E; Extremely

Nut
weight
(g)
0.38 hj
0.64 ef
0.56 eg
0.68 e
0.53 eh
0.48 fı
0.53 eh
0.49 fı
0.25 J
0.41 gj
2.30 c
1.78 d
0,75
0.53 eh
0.49 fı
0.40 gj
0.36 hj
0.46 gı
0.46 fı
0.36 hj
0.33 ıj
0,42
4.51 a
2.97 b
0.1809

Nut
width
(mm)
8.23 j
10.06 de
9.34 dh
10.09 de
10.20 d
8.98 fj
8.74 gj
9.44 dg
6.57 k
8.29 ıj
16.28 c
16.69 c
10,24
10.00 de
9.86 df
9.22 eı
9.36 dh
10.18 de
8.46 hj
9.61 dg
8.84
9,44
23.26 a
20.50 b
0.9689

Nut
length
(mm)
16.55 fg
17.89 ef
20.29 d
18.59 e
16.46 fh
16.55 fg
16.87 fg
15.40 gı
14.90 IJ
15.40 gı
27.28 b
25.69 c
18,49
13.39 jk
13.31 k
11.93 k
12.82 k
12.71 k
14.93 hı
13.10 k
12.78 k
13,12
36.35 a
25.80 bc
1.5376
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Nut shape index
(Width / Length)
0,50
0,56
0,46
0,54
0,62
0,54
0,52
0,61
0,44
0,54
0,60
0,65
0,55
0,75
0,74
0,77
0,73
0,80
0,57
0,73
0.67
0,72
0.64
0.80

Intermediate
Broad
Narrow
Intermediate
Broad
Intermediate
Intermediate
Broad
Narrow
Intermediate
Broad
Broad
Intermediate
E. broad
E. broad
E. broad
E. broad
E. broad
Broad
E. broad
E. broad
E. broad
Broad
E. broad

Nut
thickness
(mm)
6.54 ı
8.07 de
7.54 eh
7.97 df
7.65 eg
6.97 hı
7.84 dg
7.27 gh
5.85 J
6.94 hı
12.56 b
10.36 c
7,96
8.31 d
7.89 df
7.89 df
7.52 eh
8.11 de
7.41 fh
7.59 eg
6.97 hı
7,71
15.59 a
15.34 a
0.6101

Shell
thickness
(mm)
0.82 gh
1.01 dg
0.90 eh
1.16 cd
0.82 gh
0.95 dg
0.95 dg
0.95 dg
0.69 H
0.82 fh
2.05 b
2.02 b
1.10
1.27 c
1.29 c
1.10 ce
1.07 dg
1.16 cd
1.18 cd
1.07 cf
1.05 cg
1.15
2.78 a
2.71 a
0.2517
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Genotypea Orientalis 12 and 13 were obtained
higher results than previous research results, in which
either the nut or kernel were used according to the
other genotypes within the Orientalis genotypes.
These two genotypes suggest that the plants are very
similar to the Orientalis but that the fruit is a hybrid
individual, which is as big as the cultivated almond’
fruits. Thus, crosses between almond and related species are promising [2] and many interspecific hybrids
have been found simultaneously [27].
In the almond species in the experiment, the
weight of the kernels varied based on species and genotypes, and the differences among the averages were
statistically significant. Among the Orientalis genotypes, the highest value of kernel weight was obtained
from Orientalis 12 genotype with 0.61 g and the lowest value was obtained from Orientalis 1 genotype
with 0.19 g. The width, length and thickness of the
kernels ranged from 4.79 mm to 10.93 mm, 12.09 mm
to 19.05 mm and 4.29 mm to 5.86 mm, respectively.
On the whole Turcomanica genotypes, the kernel weights were below 0.20 g, the highest kernel
weight was obtained from Turcomanica 1 genotype
with 0.19 g and the lowest value was obtained from
Turcomanica 3 and Turcomanica 8 genotypes with
0.15 g. The width, length and thickness of kernel
ranged from 6.11 mm to 8.25 mm, 10.21 mm to 12.67
mm and 4.36 mm to 5.18 mm, respectivelyThe ratio
of kernel, which is the most important fruit

characteristics in nut species, is close to that of both
species. Kernel ratio ranged from 51.37% for
Orientalis 1 to 24.84% for Orientalis 13 (Table 3).
Tholkouk et al. [24] reported that the weight of
kernels varied between 0.2 and 1.2 in the naturally
grown Orientalis genotypes and the average was
0.4 g. Chalak et al. [25] determined that the average
weight of the kernels in the Orientalis genotypes selected from 7 different locations in Lebanese ecological conditions varied from 0.19 g to 0.77 g. Sorkheh
et al. [26] reported that the weight of kernels varied
between 0.3 and 1.2 g in Orientalis genotypes and the
average weight was 0.7 g within the Orientalis genotypes which were selected from 5 different locations
in Iran. Bayazıt [3] reported that the average kernel
weight of Orientalis and Turcomanica genotypes
grown naturally in the Gaziantep and Sanliurfa ecological conditions are very close (0.19 g - 0.18 g respectively). The researcher report that the average
weight of kernel is 0.27 g in the Orientalis genotypes
selected from the Central Anatolia region.
The results of the kernel measurement obtained
in this study are very close to the values that the researchers stated. The difference between the genotypes within our research and the results of other studies carried out in the same species is due to the fact
that these genotypes are fully grown with seeds and
grown in different climatic and soil conditions.


#
,74,26756,790,85-<02+)2354+.,459=6,8
Genotypes

Orientalis 1
Orientalis 3
Orientalis 4
Orientalis 5
Orientalis 6
Orientalis 7
Orientalis 8
Orientalis 9
Orientalis 10
Orientalis 11
Orientalis 12
Orientalis 13
Average
Turcomanica 1
Turcomanica 2
Turcomanica 3
Turcomanica 4
Turcomanica 5
Turcomanica 6
Turcomanica 7
Turcomanica 8
Average
Ferragnes
Tuono
LSD

Kernel
weight
(g)
0.19 eh
0.28 ef
0.28 e
0.28 e
0.26 eg
0.18 eh
0.24 eg
0.18 eh
0.10 h
0.20 eh
0.61 c
0.44 d
0.27
0.19 eh
0.15 gh
0.15 fh
0.17 eh
0.16 eh
0.17 eh
0.17 eh
0.15 fh
0.16
1.32 a
0.96 b
0.1284

Kernel
ratio
(%)
51.37 a
43.04 ae
50.26 ab
41.19 af
48.20 ac
36.86 bh
45.38 ad
36.53 ch
40.37 ag
48.28 ac
26.68 gh
24.84 h
41.08
36.15 ch
30.29 fh
37.69 ah
46.32 ac
35.33 ch
37.64 ah
47.17 ac
46.09 ac
39.59
29.18 fh
32.28 dh
13.732
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Kernel
width (mm)

Kernel
length (mm)

5.85 de
7.63 de
6.76 de
7.15 de
7.39 de
6.46 de
7.13 de
6.70 de
4.79 e
6.08 de
6.39 de
10.93 bc
6.94
8.25 cd
7.46 de
7.02 de
7.43 de
6.92 de
6.11 de
7.61 de
7.09 de
7.24
14.50 a
13.51 ab
3.2842

14.26 f
16.10 e
16.95 de
16.76 de
13.80 fg
13.92 f
14.74 f
12.20 hı
12.09 hı
13.55 fg
19.05 c
17.76 d
15.10
11.34 ıj
11.09 ık
10.05 k
10.21 jk
11.04 ık
12.67 gh
11.81 hı
11.30 ıj
11.19
26.63 a
20.85 b
1.2053

Kernel
thickness
(mm)
4.94 df
5.38 c
5.78 b
5.17 cd
5.50 cb
4.61 fh
5.37 c
4.80 df
4.29 h
5.37 c
5.86 b
5.15 cd
5.19
5.11 ce
4.83 df
4.70 fg
5.12 cd
5.18 cd
4.36 gh
4.73 eg
4.61 fh
4.83
7.46 a
7.60 a
0.3913
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The percentage of the empty fruits of the genotypes was null. Only Turcomanica 2, Turcomanica 3
and Orientalis 9 recorded double kernels. The means
of the double kernels varied between 10.0 and 16.7%
(Table 4).
The results of the empty kernels are in approval of the previous ones published by Dicenta et
al. [28] and [29].The influence of environment on
the expression of this particular trait was very significant (p<0.05) in Kester et al. [30]. Further, the environment affected the amount of double kernels in the
traits significantly (p<0.05) [28]. Dicenta et al. [28]
reported the double kernels were a quantitative parameter for traits, with high heritability and environmental effects make difficult to determine the procution rate of the duble kernells.
It has been observed that the shell in Turcomanica genotypes is harder than the Orienalis genotypes.
Shell colour was found to be more obvious in Orientalis genotypes, whilst kernel colour was clearer in
Turcomanica genotypes.
When the genotypes were evaluated in terms of
the kernel width index, it was found that the kernels
were ‘large’ in the Orientalis 9 genotype and the kernels were ‘narrow’ in the other Orientalis genotypes.

On the other hand, Turcomanica genotypes
were found to be ‘large’. Similarly, while the kernels
were thick obtained in the Turcomanica genotypes,
the kernels were found to be medium in thickness in
Orientalis almond genotypes (Table 4). Observation
results of shell hardness, shell and kernel colour obtained from this research and empty fruit ratio and
double ratio shared parallelism with results reported
by Ak et al.[21] and Bayazıt and Kuden [22] for genotypes of same species.
The results of this study showed a great pomological diversity among genotypes. A large variation
in fruit and kernels were also common in the work of
Ak et al.[21] and Bayazıt et al. [4].
These results correspond with those of Browicz
and Zohary [27] which indicated that   
nuts are variable in size.
The almond is horticulturally classed as a nut
with edible seed, commercially valuable. High lipid
content converts the Kernels of almond to a concentrated energy source [31]. Bayazit [3] reported that
the   and the    almond species predominantly have bitter kernels owing to high
levels of the glucoside amygdalin content. However,
Orientalis has been reported to be in sweet-innered
genotypes in almond species [32].


# 
/=80*)26756,790,85-1,74,28)4+8/,224:985-8,;,7)29=6,85-<02+)2354+8
Genotypes

Orientalis 1
Orientalis 3
Orientalis 4
Orientalis 5
Orientalis 6
Orientalis 7
Orientalis 8
Orientalis 9
Orientalis 10
Orientalis 11
Orientalis 12
Orientalis 13
Average
Turcomanica 1
Turcomanica 2
Turcomanica 3
Turcomanica 4
Turcomanica 5
Turcomanica 6
Turcomanica 7
Turcomanica 8
Average
Ferragnes
Tuono

Empty
fruit
ratio
(%)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Kernel
Nut
Double Shell
kernel softness colour colour
intensity intensity
ratio
(%)
0
5
5
5
0
5
5
5
0
5
5
5
0
5
3
5
0
5
7
7
0
5
5
5
0
5
5
5
12.2
5
5
3
0
5
5
5
0
5
5
5
0
3
7
5
0
3
5
5
0
4.67
5.17
5
0
3
7
3
10
3
7
3
16.7
3
7
5
0
3
7
3
0
3
7
5
0
5
7
5
0
3
7
5
0
3
5
3
0
3.25
6.75
4
0
1
5
5
0
1
3
5

Kernel
width index

41.02
47.39
39.88
42.66
53.55
46.41
48.37
54.92
39.62
44.87
33.54
61.54
45.95
72.75
67.27
69.85
72.77
62.68
48.22
64.44
62.74
64.67
54.45
64.80

"/,22)4+,74,2*525:7049,4809=Light (3); Intermediate (5); Dark (7)
"5-94,885-"/,22Intermediate (5); Hard (3); Extremely hard (1)
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Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Widely
Narrow
Narrow
Widely
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Broad
Narrow
Broad
Broad
Broad
Broad
Broad
Narrow
Broad
Wide
Broad
Widely
Broad

Kernel
thickness index

34.64
33.42
34.10
30.85
39.86
33.12
36.43
39.34
35.48
39.63
30.76
29.00
34.34
45.06
43.55
46.77
50.15
46.92
34.41
40.05
40.80
43.17
28.01
36.45

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Thick
Medium
Medium
Thick
Medium
Thick
Medium
Flat
Medium
Thick
Thick
Thick
Thick
Thick
Medium
Thick
Thick
Thick
Flat
Medium
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was higher in wild almond genotypes compared to cultured cultivars, especially in Turcomanica genotypes.
This value was found between 18.65% (Orientalis 10)
and 25.12% (Orientalis 7) in the Orientalis genotypes
and between 19.84% (Turcomanica 2) and 31.90%
(Turcomanica 8) in the Turcomanica genotypes.
The main SFA among three almond species in
the current study was palmitic acid that varied from
6.90% (in Oientalis) to 8.24% (in Turcomanica). Another SFA involved in the analyses of fatty acids and
obtained from the Orientalis and Torcomanica genotypes was the stearic acid and its averages were 2.21%
and 2.06%, respectively, and were higher than the
stearic acid average (1.43%) of the cultivar varieties.
The linoleic acid was found at higher levels among
wild species (22.20% for Orientalis; 25.70% for Turcomanica) than those for the cultured almond cultivars
(16.97% for  ). On the other hand, the domestic genotype yielded lower total SFA the wild species
involved in the study site (Table 5).
Kodad and Socias [35] showed the proportionality of MUFA to PUFA represented a stability index
forhighly unsaturated almond oils. The lower linoleic
acid content resulted in the highest proportion of
MUFAto PUFA (4.43) for the n the current
study. The ratio was 3.04 and 2.44 for the  
and the    , respectively.

The results for the oil contents and fatty acids
compositions from variant almond species investigated are presented in Table 5. The oil contents
diferred from 48.98% for the genotype Turcomanica
6 to 51.95% for the genotype Turcomanica 5. The oil
level in    (Ferragnes and Tuono) was
relatively higher than the rest of the oil content for
the wild almond genotypes. The results are parallel
with findings of the work [33]. Grasselly and CrossaRaynaud [34] reported climate determined the percentage of lipids in almond kernels. In fact, the alternative fat rates observed in the almond varieties
grown under the same conditions in this study are the
greatest proofs of dependency of lipid percentage on
the type of variety grown.
The oleic acid content ranged from 55.44% (for
Turcomanica 3) to 70.62% (for Orientalis 5). The
mean oleic acid content (67.53%) obtained from the
Orientalis genotypes was higher than the average oleic
acid content (62.80%) for the Turcomanica genotypes.
Also, oleic acid levels in Ferragnes and Tuono cultivars were 76.61 and 71.06%, respectively. Palmitoleic
acid was the other MUFA, which was found at very
low levels for two wild almond genotypes (Table 5).
Linoleic acid, one of the polyunsaturated fatty
acids (PUFAs), was also determined in different proportions in three almond species and varied according
to genotypes in these species. Linoleic acid content


# 
02*549,49)4+-)99=)*0+*536580905485-9/,+0--,7,49)2354+86,*0,8

Genotypes
Fat content
Palmitic
Palmitoleic
Stearik
Oleik acid
acid
acid
acid
Orientalis 1
50.35 bc
6.26 fg
0.29 df
2.26 ab
68.56 bf
Orientalis 3
51.43 ac
6.41 eg
0.24 fg
2.30 ab
66.97 cg
Orientalis 4
50.13 c
7.50 d
0.31 df
2.01 ab
64.02 gj
Orientalis 5
51.61 ac
6.21 fg
0.25 eg
2.25 ab
70.62 b
Orientalis 6
50.82 ac
6.06 g
0.27 eg
2.07 ab
69.12 be
Orientalis 7
49.21 c
7.63 cd
0.37 bf
2.40 a
64.54 gj
Orientalis 8
50.95 ac
6.18 fg
0.21 g
2.18 ab
65.77 eı
Orientalis 9
50.20 bc
7.01 df
0.36 bg
1.95 bc
68.05 bf
Orientalis 10
51.13 ac
7.47 d
0.45 bc
2.34 ab
70.22 bc
Orientalis 11
49.77 c
7.44 d
0.44 bd
2.29 ab
66.23 dh
Orientalis 12
50.62 bc
6.98 df
0.37 bf
2.22 ab
66.72 dg
Orientalis 13
50.86 ac
7.65 cd
0.46 bc
2.19 ab
69.49 bd
Average
50,59
6,90
0,34
2,21
67,53
Turcomanica 1
51.75 ac
9.29 b
0.33 bg
2.10 ab
61.53
Turcomanica 2
50.23 bc
7.43 d
0.38 bf
2.08 ab
69.55 bd
Turcomanica 3
51.80 ac
10.59 a
0.48 b
1.48 d
55.44 k
Turcomanica 4
51.29 ac
7.54 d
0.29 df
2.21 ab
62.41 ıj
Turcomanica 5
51.95 ac
6.86 dg
0.27 eg
2.30 ab
65.45 fı
Turcomanica 6
48.98 c
6.52 eg
0.35 bg
2.31 ab
69.11 be
Turcomanica 7
49.17 c
8.48 bc
0.36 bg
2.06 ab
63.10 hj
Turcomanica 8
49.70 c
9.22 b
0.40 be
1.93 bc
55.80 k
Average
50,61
8,24
0,36
2,06
62,80
Ferragnes
54.29 a
6.19 fg
0.70 a
1.26 d
76.61 a
Tuono
53.77 ab
7.25 de
0.64 a
1.59 cd
71.06 b
LSD
3.6221
0.8583
0.1594
0.4212
3.3911
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Linoleic
acid
21.86 eh
23.16 df
25.01 bd
20.62 gı
22.22 eg
25.12 bd
24.08 ce
21.75 fh
18.65 ı
20.69 gı
23.09 df
20.16 bı
22,20
25.69 bc
19.84 hı
31.51 a
26.96 b
23.93 cf
20.76 gı
24.99 bd
31.90 a
25,70
14.97 j
18.97 ı
2.2556
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Genotypes
Orientalis 1
Orientalis 3
Orientalis 4
Orientalis 5
Orientalis 6
Orientalis 7
Orientalis 8
Orientalis 9
Orientalis 10
Orientalis 11
Orientalis 12
Orientalis 13
Average

#
)99=)*0+*536580905485-)2354+86,*0,804;,890.)9,+049/0889:+=
"
$" $ $ ,459=6,8
"
$" $ $
8.81
90.42
3.14
Turcomanica 1 11.72
87.22
2.40
8.95
90.13
2.89
Turcomanica 2 9.89
89.39
3.51
9.82
89.03
2.56
Turcomanica 3 12.55
86.95
1.76
8.71
91.24
3.42
Turcomanica 4 10.04
89.37
2.31
8.40
91.34
3.11
Turcomanica 5 9.43
89.38
2.74
10.40 89.66
2.57
Turcomanica 6 9.18
89.87
3.33
8.57
89.85
2.73
Turcomanica 7 10.90
88.09
2.53
9.32
89.80
3.13
Turcomanica 8 11.55
87.70
1.75
10.26 88.87
3.77
;,7).,
10.66
88.50
2.44
10.17 86.92
3.20
Ferragnes
8.15
91.58
5.12
9.57
89.81
2.89
Tuono
9.48
90.03
3.75
10.30 89.65
3.45
;,7).,
8.82
90.81
4.43
9.44
89.73
3.04
$"

In this study, pomological and fatty acid composition of some genotypes of   and 
  almond species widely grown in Turkey,
were evaluated. The genotypes studied do not represent the complete almond germplasms in Turkey, but
a considerably high genetic diversity was observed for
pomological traits, fat, and fatty acid components.
This indicated presence of a very rich and valuable almond plant resources. Morpho-types of almond studied here differed in fruits, kernel morphology and biochemical composition. The information obtained in
the current study will serve for the collections, conservation, and breeding programs of almond.
A wide adaptation of the involved wild almond species showed a great potential as a resource to
resist stresses (biotic and abiotic) and as a modified
tree and nut trait. The study aimed at assessing a
through t phenotypic diversity of these wild species
from different geographical locations of Southeast Anatolia of Turkey and evaluating their potentials in cultivated almond breeding in the region.
In spite of being widespread locationally, industrialized applications did not employ fully in processing the high nutritional yields of the almond species involved in the study. Therefore, a comprehensive
investigation is needed on the chemical compositions
and health benefits of the kernels of wild almond species and their oils to contribute significantly to the currently insufficient research data forthe wild almond
nuts as a potential raw material in the food industry in
the country.
The impediments of bitter kernel taste and
small fruit size were not sourced from nutritional content of the almonds in the current study, but some environmental effects such as temperature, soil moisture
content and water vapor pressure in the study site.

The Oleic acid levels in the wild and domestic
species and the accorded well with those in Maguire et
al. [36] (69.2%) and Miraliakbari and Shahidi [37]
(69.9%) for commercial almond genotypes. Zacheo et
al. [38] reported lower oleic acid contents of 60.9, 62.9
and 61.0%, respectively, for their cultivated almonds
than the ones from the current study’s wild and domestic species. There were slight differences between the
fatty acids compositions of the wild species of present
study and the species studied by Farhoosh and
Tavakoli [39]. Thir results showedthe oleic acid content was 62.8%. On the other hand, the species in the
present study yielded larger range of oleic acid content
(55.80–70.62%).
Being the domestic cultivars in the present study,
the Ferragnes and Tuono yielded oleic acid contents
well agreeing with those Cherif et al. [40] and Miraliakbari and Shahidi [37].
Chemical compositions of fatty acids of kernels
are determinedby the genetic structure of the genotype,
ecological conditions, and maturity level [35]. Nanos
et al. [41] observed higher oleic acid levels for the almonds for their irrigated plots than for their non-irrigated plots. In this experiment, the high rates of oleic
acid of    genotypes can be explained by the
cultivation of cultured cultivars such as irrigation, fertilization and spraying in orchards where cultivars are
grown due to economic reasons. This study clearly
showed that, regardless of the taste, wild almond species can be a potential source of vegetable oil to be
strongly considered among other vegetable for oil production. More studies are needed to evaluate possible
hazard of anti nutritional components from these
sources, which was outside the scope of this study.
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for 6–12 h, and returns to normal within 24 h-48h
[4]. Thus, IMA has been approved by the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) as a new sensitive
biochemical marker for the diagnosis of ischemic
diseases, such as myocardial ischemia, muscle ischemia, pulmonary embolism and mesenteric ischemia
[5-8].
Acute ischemic stroke is caused by sudden interruption of cerebral blood flow. Early diagnosis is
required for an effective reperfusion therapy and favorable outcome. Diffusion weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), CT perfusion of brain, and
cerebral angiography can be used to make an early
diagnosis. However, serum markers are also changed
during early stage of stroke. Recent studies showed
that IMA was a useful diagnostic marker in acute ischemic stroke patients [9, 10]. Serum IMA levels
were elevated in acute ischemic stroke (AIS) cases
and were correlated with the ischemic tissue volume
[7]. IMA level in AIS is also helpful to predict the
clinical status and outcome [11].
In this study, we aimed to assess the ability to
IMA on discriminating stroke from other causes of
acute neurological symptoms and establish the value
of IMA in the diagnosis of acute ischemic stroke.

Ischemia modified albumin (IMA) is a new serum biomarker of ischemic diseases, especially myocardial ischemia. Now it has been extended in the
diagnosis of stroke. In this study we aimed to evaluate the value of IMA in the diagnosis of acute ischemic stroke. 126 patients were enrolled in this
study. 78 individuals were diagnosed as ischemic
stroke via MRI. The other 48 patients served as control group, consisting of 5 epilepsia, 12 hypokalemic
periodic paralysis, 14 transient ischemic attack
(TIA), 9 subarachnoid hemorrhage, 6 parkinson disease, and 2 postural hypotension. IMA was detected
with ACB (albumin cobalt binding) test. Receiver
operator characteristic (ROC) curve was analyzed
and the cutoff value, the sensitivity and specificity of
the cutoff value were calculated. The mean serum
IMA value was 93.30±15.20 U/ml in the stroke
group, as that of control group was 75.65±13.05
U/ml (<0.001, 95%, 12.42, 22.89). When the
cut-off threshold derived from the receiver operating
characteristics (ROC) curve was determined as 87.3
U/ml, the sensitivity of IMA for the diagnosis of
acute ischemic stroke was 67.9%, and the specificity
was 79.2%. The calculated positive predictive value
(PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were
0.84 and 0.60, respectively. IMA has high specificity
and positive predictive value and is a useful diagnostic biomarker for acute ischemic stroke
.

! ! 

:(0+)98 This study was performed at Hangzhou Third People’s Hospital from July 2011 to May
2013. The protocol for this study was approved by
the local ethics committee.
Patients diagnosed with ischemic stroke via
MRI within 24 h were enrolled. Meanwhile, we used
the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale
(NIHSS) to measure stroke severity. Only patients
who had a NIHSS of more than 3 on admission were
enrolled. The patients were excluded if they had
brain hemorrhage (ICH) and other ischemic diseases, such as acute coronary syndrome, acute myocardial infarction, or pulmonary embolism. The final
study population was comprised of 126 patients, 79
male and 47 female. Mean age was (69.84±15.31)
years (range, 36-94 years). According to the results
of MRI, the patients were divided into two groups:
stroke group and control group.

%$ 
Ischemia-modified albumin(IMA), albumin cobalt binding
test, ischemic stroke
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As the most abundant plasma protein, albumin
can bind divalent at its N-terminus. The free radicals
can modify the N-terminal sequence and disrupt the
binding ability. During the tissue ischemia, reactive
oxygen species are released and ischemia-modified
albumin (IMA) formed [1, 2]. IMA has been implicated in the detection of acute ischemia before necrosis [3]. The information of IMA starts immediately following the tissue ischemia, keeps elevated
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2/4/)'2 ).'7')9+7/89/)8 Of the 126 enrolled
patients, 78 individuals were diagnosed as ischemic
stroke via MRI, and ranked as stroke group. The
other 48 patients were ranked as control group, consisting of 5 epilepsia, 12 hypokalemic periodic paralysis, 14 transient ischemic attack (TIA), 9 subarachnoid hemorrhage, 6 parkinson disease, and 2
postural hypotension. The clinical characteristics of
the two groups are presented in Table 1. The age in
stroke group (65.76±8.24 years) was older than that
in the control group(60.39±11.54 years ) (p<0.05).
There were no significantly differences between two
groups in hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hypercholesterolemia, LDL-C, HDL-C, Albumin, Creatinine
and smoking(P>0.05).

;'2:+8/49.+9<5-75:68The mean serum IMA value was 93.30±15.20 U/ml in the stroke
group and 75.65±13.05 U/ml in the control group.
Compared with the control group, IMA value displayed statistically significant increase in the stroke
group (<0.001, 95%, 12.42, 22.89).

+)+/;+7 56+7'9/4- ).'7')9+7/89/) 
):7;+ '4'2>8/8 From the ROC curve analysis, the
optimum diagnostic cut-off point for IMA value was
87.3 U/ml (Fig. 1), and the area under the curve
(AUC) for IMA was 0.817 (=0.000, 95%, 0.743,
0.891). The cut-off point, which maximized the sensitivity and specificity, demonstrated a sensitivity of
67.9% and a specificity of 79.2% for the diagnosis
of acute ischemic stroke. The calculated positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value
(NPV) were 0.84 and 0.60.

255*)522+)9/54'4*'4'2>8/8Blood samples
were taken from the brachial vein. Serum samples
were stored after centrifugation at -20 [13] According to the manufacturer’s specification, IMA
was measured by the ACB (albumin cobalt binding)
test (Microwells Bioscience, Shang Hai, China) [14,
15]. In detail, 100μl of serum was placed into a glass
tube, then 200μl R1 Cobalt Chloride and 200μl R2
phosphate buffer were pipetted into the glass tube
and mix well. Two minutes later, the miscible liquid
in the glass tube was centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 15
minutes during ultrafiltration. Finally, 150μl of the
ultrafiltrate was placed into a cuvette, and 450μl of
dithiothreitol (DTT) was added as a colorizing agent.
The cuvette was put into the colorimetric slot after
gentle shaking. The results were analyzed at 470nm
by a spectrophotometer (GF-EII, Shan Dong,
China). The results were reported as absorbance
units (ABSU).

9'9/89/)'2 '4'2>8/8 Statistical analysis was
carried out using SPSS for Windows Version 16.0.
IMA values were expressed as Mean±Standard deviation (SD) and the comparison was performed by the
independent-samples T test. The ratios were compared using the chi-square test in baseline characteristics analysis. p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The ability of IMA
value was experimentally determined by receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve analysis. The sensitivity and specificity of the cutoff value were determinated by the ROC curve. Moreover, the area
under the curves (AUC), positive predictive value
(PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were all
calculated.

" 
+)+/;+756+7'957).'7')9+7/89/)):7;+5,/8).+3/'35*/,/+*'2(:3/4,579.+
*/'-458/85,'):9+/8).+3/)89751+
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2/4/)'2).'7')9+7/89/)8/49.+9<5-75:68
Age (years)
Male sex (n,%)
Hypertension (n,%)
Diabetes mellitus (n,%)
Hypercholesterolemia(n,%)
Systolic blood pressure(mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure(mmHg)
LDL-C(mmol/L)
HDL-C(mmol/L)
Smoking (n,%)
Albumin (g/L)
Creatinine (mmol/L)

Stroke group
(n=78)
65.76±8.24
49,62.8%
59,75.6%
19,24.4%
11,14.1%
165.41±24.79
94.54±15.02
78.06±25.65
46.17±15.29
18,23.1%
44.29±5.17
68.10±20.19

Control group
(n=48)
60.39±11.54
30,62.5%
28,56.1%
10,20.8%
5,10.4%
164.83±25.23
93.78±14.43
79.87±27.33
48.52±16.91
8,16.7%
42.75±4.83
70.37±19.34

P value
<0.01
>0.05(1.000)
>0.05(0.065)
>0.05(0.811)
>0.05(0.743)
>0.05
>0.05
>0.05
>0.05
>0.05(0.524)
>0.05
>0.05

*

Data are expressed as mean±SD or n (%).
LDL-C:low density lipoprotein cholesterol, HDL-C: high density lipoprotein cholesterol.

 "



so that albumin-adjusted ischemia-modified albumin
index is more accurate for diagnosis of ischemia.
Unfortunately, there are few studies to confirm that
opinion.
There are several limitations that must be addressed. The main limitation of the present study was
that we didn’t compare conventional IMA value and
IMA index in the diagnosis of ischemic stroke.
Whether elevated IMA values or IMA index may be
a more sensitive and accurate measurement is still
unclear. Moreover, we didn’t detect extra IMA values for dynamic observation after the onset of stroke,
and we didn’t follow up the patients for evaluating
the prognostic value of IMA. Despite the limitations
of this study, we also showed that IMA was a novel
and potential diagnostic biomarker for acute ischemic stroke.

IMA was firstly identified in the early 1990s
[16]. Subsequent studies showed that IMA was positive in several ischemic diseases, such as myocardial ischemia, pulmonary embolism, deep vein
thrombosis and acute stroke, and become one biomarker of ischemia diseases [12, 16, 17]
It was reported that IMA was also a potential
diagnostic biochemical marker of acute stroke [10,
18]. In clinical practice, the doctors should identify
the types of cerebrovascular diseases, such as intracranial hemorrhage (ICH), ischemic stroke, and subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) for suspicious stroke
patients. Abboud, H. et al found that patients with
ischemic brain infarction and ICH had higher IMA
levels than health population [10]. Another casecontrolled study showed that there was a statistically
significant difference between the mean IMA levels
of brain infarction (BI), ICH, and SAH patients and
the mean control patient IMA levels. High IMA level
was also found in cerebrovascular diseases. No statistically significant difference was found between
the mean ischemic stroke and ICH group levels [12].
In this study, considering that ICH patients
could be diagnosed by CT scan, which is a rapid,
non-invasive measurement and has high sensitivity
and specificity, we enrolled only ischemia stroke patients. We found that IMA value in stroke group was
significantly higher than that in control group, which
was consistent with others [10, 12]. We didn`t compare the difference of IMA between ischemic stroke
and ICH.
We found that IMA had a sensitivity of 67.9%
and a specificity of 79.2% for the diagnosis of acute
ischemic stroke. Nevertheless, the results were a little different from Ahn, J.H.’s study, in which there
were a sensitivity of 96.4% and a specificity of
95.8% by ROC analysis of albumin-adjusted ischemia-modified albumin index (IMA index) to diagnose stroke [19]. Ahn, J.H. et al demonstrated that
IMA index was more sensitive than conventional
IMA value as diagnostic biomarker of stroke. Albumin concentration is associated with IMA value, [20]


" 
IMA shows high specificity and positive predictive value and is a useful diagnostic biomarker for
acute ischemic stroke. In future, additional studies
are needed to evaluate the usefulness of IMA value
or IMA index as an accurate biomarker of acute
stroke.
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DETECTION OF PROKARYOTIC COMMUNITIES OF TWO
SOLAR SALTERNS IN SUNGURLU (CORUM, TURKEY)
Seval Cinar, Mehmet Burcin Mutlu*
Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Anadolu University, 26470, Eskisehir, Turkey

derground. In some regions of Anatolia, like Sungurlu, salty groundwater is collected in pools on the
earth and brought to a state suitable for salt production. The water with high salinity is transported to
the evaporation and crystallization ponds [4].
In this research, sampling sites are the solar
salterns, consisting of many evaporation ponds fed
by hypersaline spring water in Sungurlu town
(Çorum city). We focused on the microbiota inhabiting in these salterns and we used cultivation and
molecular approaches, including fluorescent in situ
hybridization and Illumina MiSeq high-throughput
sequencing. It was shown that the composition and
the distribution of the microbial groups in Akçako\XQOXDQG6DUÕND\DVDOWHUQVDUHTXLWHVLPLODUWRHDFK
other.

ABSTRACT
Prokaryotic diversity of the two solar salterns
in Sungurlu were investigated by using culture-dependent techniques and molecular approaches including fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
and high-throughput sequencing. Total cell count using DAPI revealed the samples had approximately
106 cells/mL. Archaeal and bacterial cells were
counted by using domain specific probes showed
that the proportion of the archaeal cells outnumbered
bacterial cells. The percentages of the archaeal reads
obtained from Illumina MiSeq sequencing were relatively higher than that of the bacterial reads. Most
of the reads were assigned to the family Halobacteriaceae and genus Salinibacter. Salicola, Salinibacter, Halovibrio, Halomonas Haloarcula, Halorubrum and Halobacterium related strains were obtained from the cultivation studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling. Water samples were obtained from
FU\VWDOOL]DWLRQ SRQGV RI VRODU VDOWHUQV LQ 6DUÕND\D
and Akçakoyunlu villages (Sungurlu town) (June,
2012). The distance between the two villages is approximately 11 km. The total salt concentrations
(hand refractometer, Eclipse) and pH (Mettler Toledo) of the samples were measured.

KEYWORDS:
Halophiles, FISH, High-throughput sequencing

INTRODUCTION
Inhabitants of the hypersaline environments are
of special interest due to their ability to survive under
harsh conditions and their biotechnological potentials [1-3]. Crystallizers of the solar salterns are one
of the most extreme environments in terms of NaCl
concentration, and the source of the water feeding
the ponds of the salterns can be different, e.g. seawater, lake water, or hypersaline spring water [4].
Microbial assemblages of the different coastal solar
salterns have been well studied [5, 6].
In Anatolia, there is a salt zone starting from
.D÷Õ]PDQLQWKHHDVWDQGH[WHQGLQJWRdDQNÕUÕLQ
cluding Erzurum, Erzincan, Sivas, Tokat, Çorum
provinces [7]. 6XQJXUOXUHJLRQIRUPVSDUWRIdDQNÕUÕÇorum Basin which was a marine environment up to
the Eocene, and at the end of Eocene the sea was
completely dried up, and evaporites began to accumulate [8, 9]. The groundwater passes through this
salt deposits, and dissolving it. The amount of salt in
the sources varies depending on the characteristics of
the formations they interact with when passing un-

Total cell counts and FISH. Formaldehyde
(7% final concentration) was used to fix the cells,
DQGWKHILOWHUV ȝPSRUHVL]H*7730LOOLSRUH 
were used to harvest the cells. The hybridization protocol was carried out by using Arc915 (specific for
Archaea) and EUB338 (specific for Bacteria) probes
[10, 11], explained in detail by Antón et al. [12]. Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) staining was performed counting the total microorganisms. The cells
were enumerated in at least 25 different microscopic
fields using epifluorescence microscopy (Leica
DM6000 M) [13].
Isolation, PCR amplification, and ARDRA
(amplified rDNA restriction analysis). Isolation
studies were carried out by using modified growth
medium (MGM) including 18% and 23% total salt
(0.5% peptone, 0.1% yeast extract) [14]. 100μl of the
original and the dilutions of the samples (10-2, 10-4,
10-6) were spreaded onto plates. The plates were in-
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cubated more than one month, at 37°C. After the incubation, the purity of the isolates were checked by
restreaking. The strains were resuspended in 15%
glycerol, and stored at -80°C. Some colonies were
chosen for further analysis according to their morphology. Primer sets used in colony-PCR to amplify
6 U'1$ JHQH RI WKH VWUDLQV ZHUH U ¶GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT-¶ I ¶-AGAGTTTGATCATGGCTCAG-¶  >@ DQG I ¶TTCCGGTTGATCCTGCCGGA-¶  >@ &RQWURO
groups were also included. The amplicons were observed with 1% agarose gels. ARDRA were carried
out by using HinfI (Fermentas) restriction enzyme at
37°C overnight. Digested PCR products were analyzed with 2% agarose gels prepared with 1X TBE
buffer and the patterns were screened. Representatives from different patterns were chosen and sequenced.

Illumina MiSeq platform (Argonne National Laboratory, USA) and primers targeting the V4 regions of
the 16S rDNA genes were used. Quality filtering of
the reads, removal of the barcodes and primer sequences were done in QIIME version 1.9.1 (Quantitative Insights into Microbial Ecology) using default
parameters. Alignment of the sequences were done
using PyNAST and open-reference OTU picking approach were used [18-20]. Uclust were used clustering OTUs at 97% similarity, against the GreenGenes
database [21, 22]. Second quality filtering based on
OTU abundance was performed. OTUs with sequences less than 0.005% of all reads were removed.
$IWHU WKH VHFRQG ILOWUDWLRQ SURFHVV Į-diversity was
estimated for each sample.

DNA extraction. Prior to extraction, the water
samples (approximately 100mL) were filtered using
GTTP filters (0.22-μm pore size, Millipore). Total
DNA was extracted from the filters performing the
protocol described in detail by Mutlu et al. [17]. The
extracted total DNA was resuspended in Milli-Q water, stored at -80°C until using.

Properties of the samples. Total salt concentrations of the ponds that samples collected were determined as 25% and 27% in solar salterns of
6DUÕND\DDQG$NoDNR\XQOXUHVSHFWLYHO\S+RIWKH
samples was approximately neutral (Table 1).

RESULTS

Cell counts and FISH analysis. Archaeal and
bacterial cells were counted by using domain specific probes showed that the proportion of the archaeal cells outnumbered bacterial cells in the salterns (Table 1, Figure 1).

Sequencing. PCR products of the isolates were
purified from gel using Wizard SV Gel and PCR
Clean-Up System (PROMEGA) and sequenced by
using CEQTM 8000 DNA sequencer (Beckman Coulter). High-througput sequencing was carried out on

FIGURE 1
Cells that hybridize with the bacterial probe appear at the top (A, C); cells that hybridize with the archaeal probe appear at the bottom (B, D). Cells stained with DAPI are seen in blue (left), while cells hybridized with probe are seen in red (right) (Image A and B belong to Akçakoyunlu sample; C and D beORQJWR6DUÕND\DVDPSOH 
TABLE 1
Features of the samples, total cell number and the abundance of archaeal and bacterial cells
Total DAPI counts/ml
Arc915%
EUB338%
Salinity (%)
pH
(mean / SD)
6
5
Akçakoyunlu
27
7.27
8.8x10 ± 8.5x10
56.1
23.2
6DUÕND\D
25
7.41
7.7x106 ± 9.3x105
29.6
46.5
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FIGURE 2
Representation of distribution of the prokaryotic taxa. The percentages of the groups in the communities
are given at the phylum (A) and genus (B) level (Figure includes taxa representing more than 1% of the
total reads).
TABLE 2
The identified strains and their closest taxa
Strains obtained in this study
Isolate_C128 (KY827063)
Isolate_401 (KY099614)
Isolate_403 (KY099609)
Isolate_AK1.1 (KY827061)
Isolate_41 (KY099615)
Isolate_22 (KY099616)
Isolate_CE3 (KY099610)
Isolate_AK02 (KY827062)

Closest taxon

Similarity (%)

Haloarcula marismortui strain CGMCC1.1784 (NR_116086.1)
Halorubrum tebenquichense; JCM 12290 (NR_113486.1)
Halobacterium salinarum R1 (AM774415.1)
Haloarcula hispanica N601 (CP006884.1)
Salicola sp. SS1R1 (KF511766.1)
Salinibacter ruber strain Tuz 7.45 (EF459730.1)
Halomonas organivorans strain G-16.1 (NR_029029.1)
Halovibrio sp. ZC148 (KX376727.1)

99
99
100
99
99
99
99
99

TABLE 3
Datasets obtained from high-WKURXJKSXWVHTXHQFLQJDQGĮ-diversity estimations
Samples
Valid ASL
PD
OTUs Chao1 H'
Simpson
Good's
reads
coverage
Akçakoyunlu
6DUÕND\D

29,395 ~253
31,977 ~253

14.87
16.12

265
309

272.7
315.3

5.20
5.13

0.94
0.94

0.99
0.99

ASL; Average sequence length
H'; Shannon-Wiener diversity index
PD; phylogenetic diversity
High-throughput sequencing. After the quality filtering process, 61,372 valid sequences remained and were used in subsequent analysis. After
the removal of the OTUs with low abundance, alpha
diversity indices were estimated for two samples and
it has been determined that there is not much difference between the diversity and the species richness
of the two solar salterns. Rarefaction curves reached
near-saturation level and Good's coverage values
were up to 0.99, suggesting that majority of the phylotypes were represented in the libraries (Table 3).

Cultivation studies. 49 of the isolates obtained
IURPWKHVRODUVDOWHUQVRI6DUÕND\DDQG$NoDNR\XQOX
were characterized. ARDRA yielded 4 restriction
patterns for both archaeal and bacterial isolates. An
isolate from each profile was selected for sequencing. Majority of the isolates belonged to genera Salicola (16), Halorubrum (13) and Haloarcula (10).
The strains of the genera Halobacterium (2), Halomonas (1) and Halovibrio (1) were isolated only
from Akçakoyunlu sample. Salinibacter (7) related
strains obtained from Sarikaya (Table 2).
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Salinibacter and Salisaeta [28]. In this study, on average 30,000 reads were obtained with Miseq sequencing. The percentages of archeal cells and archaeal MiSeq reads were found to be higher than that
of bacteria. More than half of the reads were grouped
into domain Euryarchaeota, and almost half of the
total reads were found to be related with Salinibacter
and the novel genus in family Halobacteriaceae.
Zhong et al. [35] also investigated microbial populations of a hypersaline lake (Gasikule lake, Tibetan
Plateau; ~31-34% salinity) using Illumina MiSeq sequencing and showed that Halobacteriaceae-related
reads comprised up to 89.5% of the total reads, followed by Salinibacter (1.2-9.0%). Haloarcula, Halorubrum and Halonotius phylotypes were also noteworthy in our work. Reads associated with the genera Haloquadratum and Salisaeta were below 1%.
OTUs assigned to the genera Salicola, Halomonas
and Halobacterium were represented very low
(~0.1%) in the MiSeq datasets, in agreement with the
pyrosequencing results of our previous studies [28].
In conclusion, members of the family Halobacteriaceae were appeared to be predominant microbial
groups in the solar salterns, as reported in previous
studies.

Illumina MiSeq sequencing showed that miFURELDO SRSXODWLRQV LQ $NoDNR\XQOX DQG 6DUÕND\D
salterns were mostly composed members of the Euryarchaeota, Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria phyla.
Approximately 54% and 60% of the total reads obWDLQHG IURP $NoDNR\XQOX DQG 6DUÕND\D VDPSOHV
were clustered within the Euryarchaeota phylum.
Cyanobacterial phylotypes (~3%) were recovered
only from Akçakoyunlu (Figure 2A). The most
abundant OTUs were clustered in the new genus
within the Halobacteriaceae family and Salinibacter
genus. OTUs belonging Halonotius for Akçako\XQOX a DQG+DORUXEUXPIRU6DUÕND\DVDPSOHV
(~13%) were also noteworthy. While euryarchaeal
OTUs overlapping with known taxa clustered in
Haloarcula, Halorubrum, Halonotius, Haloplanus
and Halorhabdus genera, bacterial OTUs belonged
to the Salinibacter, Marinobacter, Rhodovibrio.
While OTUs representing Cyanothece and Halorhodospira were unique for Akçakoyunlu sample,
OTUs belonging to Natronomonas were obtained
RQO\ IURP 6DUÕND\D VDPSOH )LJXUH %  
$NoDNR\XQOX  DQG  6DUÕND\D  RI WKH VH
quences are not assigned to any taxonomic rank.

DISCUSSION
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The total number of the microbial cells obtained from different coastal solar salterns (Spain,
Australia, Turkey, Tunisia) were determined to be
about 107 cells/mL [23-26]. It was found that the
abundance of the microbial cells in different inland
solar salterns feeding with hypersaline spring water
(Peru, Turkey) varied between ~106-107 cells/mL
[27, 28], and similar results were also obtained in
this study (~7.7-8.8x106 cells/mL).
Halophilic isolates were affiliated with Salicola, Salinibacter, Halovibrio, Halomonas, Haloarcula,
Halorubrum, Halobacterium, and representatives of
these genera have been frequently isolated from different hypersaline environments [17, 29]. Strains of
these genera were also obtained from the solar salterns found in Mexico, Peru, Spain and Turkey [27,
28, 30, 31]. Strains of Haloarcula isolated in this
study were closely related to Haloarcula marismortui
isolated from Dead Sea and Haloarcula hispanica
strain N601 which is a mutant of type strain ATCC
33960 [32, 33]. Isolate 22 was phylogenetically related to Salinibacter ruber isolated from Tuz lake
[17] and isolate 41 showed sequence similarity with
strain of Salicola isolated from sediments of solar
salterns in Tunisia [34].
In our previous study, in the analysis of prokaryotic communities of different solar salterns by
pyrosequencing, on average 10,000 total reads were
obtained for each sample. Most of the reads were affiliated with halophilic archaea Haloquadratum,
Haloarcula, Halorubrum and halophilic bacteria
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endemic [1, 2]. 1XPEHU RI *HRSK\WHV LQ 7XUNH\¶V
flora is 700 according to Kaya [3] and =HQFLUNÕUDQ
[4], 800 according to Güner [5], 900 according to
Kandemir and <DNXSR÷OX[6]. In this context, geophytes create an important part of the floristic richness of Turkey.
Geophyte life forms were defined as plants
with an underground perennating organ (bulb,
corm, tuber, or rhizome), and leaves that die back
annually [7]. This definition has been slightly modified by Parsons [8] to all plants with an underground perennating organ, as long as it also fulfills
a storage function [9]. The geophyte genera include
both monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous species
and they can be separated into two groups, which
are bulbous and tuberous [10]. Most authors subdivide them into true bulbs, bulbs, corms (root bulbs),
tubers etc. [4, 10, 11].
Geophytes have been used in various industries for centuries; many of petaloid geophytes have
ornamental features (flowers, form, color and texture) for landscape design while some geophytes
are used as vegetable and medicinal plants. Geophytes can be used as ornamental plants for many
purposes parks, gardens, at the entrance of the
buildings, roadsides, lawns and rock garden, as well
[12, 13].
A strong visual effect of geophytes can be created through planting of small blooming plants and
fine-textured species. The use of these plants in the
design can be increased to ensure the continuity of
natural species. Continuity of natural species is one
of the important criteria of the landscape design,
within rich diversity; the landscape designer is
responsible for choosing the correct and successful
species in order to ensure the sustainability in urban
design [14]. Besides the selections made from natural plants in the city, the visual impact of plants on
urban design is also an important criterion.
The topographic structure of a region (such as
the lowlands, valleys, mountains and highlands of
the region) and the volumes, shapes, and colors of
natural plant communities of that region together
generate effective compositions and therefore constitute the natural landscape of that region. Natural
plant species have many positive features such as

ABSTRACT
Turkey is among the richest countries in terms
of biodiversity because of having different ecoloJLHV DQG FOLPDWLF FKDUDFWHULVWLFV 7XUNH\¶V IORUD
consists of approximately 12000 plant species (vascular plants). Geophytes create an important part of
the floristic richness of Turkey. Geophytes are
considered as ornamental plants in landscape design
and they are used in many areas such as beds, border, rock garden, lawn areas etc. The use of these
plants in the design can be increased to ensure the
continuity of natural species. it was aimed to make
a selection of the natural geophytes of Kocaeli
province and continuity of visuality. Color is an
important characteristic which increases the visual
value of the plant. Colors affect human physiology
and emotions. A strong visual effect can be created
with geophytes flowers.
In this study, geophytes in Kocaeli flora have
been analyzed and these which are possible to be
used in landscape design and practices have been
chosen.
The geophytes in Kocaeli, have been found to
be rich in terms of taxa. It has been determined that
114 geophytes belonging to 13 families exist in
Kocaeli flora. It has been determined that a large
part of the geophytes have white flowers (18.42 %)
and it follows yellow (15.79 %), purple (12.28 %),
pink (11.40 %) respectively and other colors. In
addition to the flower colors, the color effects were
also revealed in the study.

KEYWORDS:
Color affects, Flower characteristics, Geophytes, Kocaeli

INTRODUCTION
Turkey is among the richest countries in terms
of biodiversity because of having different ecoloJLHV DQG FOLPDWLF FKDUDFWHULVWLFV 7XUNH\¶V IORUD
consists of approximately 12000 plant species (vascular plants) and 34% of its species (3925) being
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Purple is known as the symbol of delicacy,
prestige, wealth, and self-confidence. It creates the
will of thinking and creating in the observer, and it
increases tolerance. When it is used dominantly it
can create eagerness and in long time observation,
it can reveal the fears in the subconscious. Light
shades of it or its usage with yellow decrease these
disadvantages [24].
Pink is known as the symbol of harmony,
cuteness, calmness, joy, and love. It creates inertia,
clearness, and peace in the observer [25]. Its balancing color is green. It has a positive effect on
calming down. It can be used in the gardens of
jailhouses and hospitals.
White is the symbol of cleanness, pureness,
honesty, and continuity. It creates a favorable and
positive effect. Since it distributes light, it should be
preferred in the designs in the places where the
temperature is high. If the bright colors in the design are located in specific areas, individually, in
multiple and different places, this can lead to confusion and irregular appearance [21]. Warm colors
are often used in front yards and entrances. The
bright and warm colors are exciting and can cause
to move towards the landscape. Designs in red,
yellow, white and pink add life and vitality while at
the same time draw attention to the perception of
the sensor.
With floral plants that show the most coloring
in planting design, identification of places and
facilitation of visual perception are ensured. By
emphasizing seasonal changes with different color
features, the city environment becomes richer in
terms of naturalness. The flowering characteristics
of the plants resulting from the natural life cycle
also enable the perception of nature by humans
[14].

enabling the sustainability of the landscape, having
good and easy accommodation to environmental
conditions, supporting the wildlife, being resistant
and requiring little handling. Natural plant species
are utilized also in creating corridors that enable
passes between natural vegetation and urban landscape [15, 16, 17, 18,19].
Color is the element with the greatest impact,
especially in plant design used in areas where people live in. Some colors can be perceived more
easily than others, and others can affect human
physiology and psychology differently [20, 21].
Colors affect human physiology and emotions [22].
In plant design, the effHFWV RI SODQWV¶ FRORU VKRXOG
also be considered.
Yellow is a color bringing joy and liveliness,
and it relaxes people. It inspires and makes people
feel mentally alert. It carries a meaning that reflects
the communal living and working together. Long
time observation of yellow is said to positively
affect the neural and circulatory systems. Yellow is
the first color that is distinguished by human eye
[22].
Red reminds the sun, flame, and blood. It creates boldness and determination in humans with its
lively, strong and dynamic features. It is a color that
excites. It represents struggle and liveliness. It creates tension in excessive use and longtime observation, and it accelerates the blood flow [23].
Green is the dominant color of nature and
spring. It creates the feelings of inertia, peace, and
trust. It emphasizes life, liveliness, and creativity
[23]. It is the first element that emerges in the
memories regarding the places and areas that were
experienced in the past. It was determined to have a
decreasing effect on digestion problems. It balances
the strength and negative effects of the warm colors.

FIGURE 1
The location of research area in Turkey
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The present study assessed the species richness geophytes of the Kocaeli flora and their potential for ornamental plant purposes for landscape
design. It was aimed to make a selection of the
natural geophytes of Kocaeli province and continuity of visuality in regard to color effect. In line with
the changing needs of our cities along with the
urbanization process, it was aimed to make a selection of the natural plants of the city of Kocaeli in a
correct and conscious manner in order to ensure the
continuity of the natural plants and visuality.

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Geophyte species which are present in Kocaeli, constitute the main material for the study. Kocaeli province is located in the Çatalca-Kocaeli part of
the Marmara Region between 29° 22'-30° 21' east
longitude and 40° 31'-41° 13' north latitude [26]
(Figure 1) and is the third largest province of Marmara region in terms of population density after
Istanbul and Bursa provinces.

TABLE 1
The geophyte taxon in Kocaeli
Families

Genus
Allium

Amaryllidaceae
Galanthus
Araceae
Butomaceae

Leucojum
Arum
Dracunculus
Butomus
Erodium

Geraniaceae
Geranium
Crocus
Iridaceae
Iris
Romulea
Asparagus
Asphodeline
Asphodelus
Colchicum
Fritillaria
Gagea
Liliaceae

Muscari
Ornithogalum
Polygonatum
Ruscus
Scilla
Anacamptis
Cephalantera
Himantoglossum
Limodorum

Orchidaceae

Ophrys
Orchis

Oxalidaceae
Paeoniaceae
Papaveraceae
Primulaceae

Ranunculaceae

Serapias
Steveniella
Oxalis
Paeonia
Corydalis
Cyclamen
Lysimachia
Primula
Anemone
Delphinium
Helleborus
Ranunculus

Rosaceae

Flipendula
Geum

Species and Subspecies
A. euxinum (S), A. guttatum Steven subsp. guttatum (S), A. olympicum Boiss. (S), A. paniculatum L.
subsp. paniculatum (S), A. paniculatum L. subsp. fuscum (Waldst. et Kit.) Arc. (S), A. scorodoprasum L.
subsp. rotundum (L.) Stearn (S), A. scorodoprasum L. subsp. scorodoprasum (S), A. sphaerocephalon L.
subsp. sphaerocephalon (S)
G.elwesii Hooker (S), G. plicatus Bieb. subsp. byzantinus (Baker) D.A. Webb(S), G. plicatus M.Bieb.
subsp. plicatus (S)
L.aestivum L. (S)
A. italicum Miller (Y), A. maculatum L.(Y)
D. vulgaris Schott (Y)
B.umbellatus L. (R)
E. acaule (L.) Becherer et Thell. (Y), E. cicutarium (L.) L'Herit. subsp. cicutarium (Y), E. gruinum (L.)
/¶+HULW(Y), E. malacoides (L.) L'Herit. (Y)
G. asphodeloides Burm. Fil. subsp. asphodeloides (R), G. columbinum L. (R), G. dissectum L. (R), G.
purpureum Vill. (R), G. pyrenaicum Burm. Fil (R), G. robertianum L.(R), G.rotundifolium L. (R)
C. biflorus Miller subsp. biflorus (C), C. biflorus Miller subsp. pulchricolor (Herbert) Mathew (C), C.
cancellatus Herbert subsp. mazziaricus (Herbert) Mathew (C), C. pestalozzae Boiss. (C), C. pulchellus
Herbert. (C)
I. attica Boiss & Heldr (R), I. germania L.(R) , I.suaveolens Boiss. et Reuter (R), I. sintenisii Jonka (R)
R. columnae Seb. et Mauri subsp. columnae (Y)
A. acutifolius L. (R), A. aphyllus L. subsp. orientalis (Baker) P. H. Davis (R), A. officinalis L. (R)
A. lutea (L.) (Y)
A. fistulosus (L.) (Y), A. ramosus L. (Y)
C. bivonae Guss. (C), C. lingulatum Boiss. et Spruner (C)
F. pontica Wahlenb. (S)
G. bithynica Pascher (S), G. chrysantha (Jan) Schultes & Schule (S), G. fistulosa Ker-Gawler (S)
M. armeniacum Leichtlin ex Baker (S), M. comosum (L.) (S), M. neglectum Guss.(S) ,M. tenuiflorum
Tanusch (Syn: Muscari tubiflorum) (S)
O. fimbriatum Willd. (S), O. montanum Cyr. (S), O. oligophyllum E.D. Clarke (S), O. orthophyllum Ten.
(S), O. pyrenaicum (S) , O. sigmoideum Freyn. et Sint.(S),O. wiedemanni Boiss. (S)
P. orientale Desf. (R)
R. aculeatus L. var. aculeatus (R), R. hypoglossum L. (R)
S. autumnalis L. (S), S. bifolia L. (S), S.bithynica Boiss. (S)
A. pyramidalis L. (Y)
C. longifolia (L.) Fritsch (Y)
H. caprinum (Bieb.) Sprengel (Y)
L. abortivum (L.) Swartz (R)
O. apifera Hudson (Y), O. fusca Link (Y), O. oestrifera Bieb. subsp. oestrifera (Y), O. mammosa Desf.
(Y), O. sphegodes Miller (Y), O. tenthredinifera Willd.subsp. oestrifera (Y)
O. collina Banks et Sol.(Y), O. coriophora L.(Y), O. laxiflora Lam.(Y), O. mascula L. subsp. pinetorum
(Boiss. et Kotschy) G. Camus(Y), O. militaris L.(Y), O. morio L. subsp. picta (Loisel) K. Richter (Y), O.
pallens L. (Y), O. purpurea Hudson (Y), O. simia Lam. (Y), O. tridentata Scop. (Y)
S. parviflora Parl (Y), S. vomeracea (Burm. Fil.) Briq. subsp. orientalis Greuter (Y)
S. satyrioides (Sprengel) Schlechter (Y)
O. corniculata L. (Y)
P. mascula (L.) Miller subsp. arietina (Anders.) Cullen et Heywood (Y)
C. bulbosa (L.) DC. subsp. marschalliana (Pall.) Chater (Y), C. caucasica DC.(Y) ,C. cava L.(Y),
C.solida (L.) Swartz subsp. solida (Y), C. wendelboi Liden. subsp. congesta Liden et Zetterlung (Y)
C. coum Miller var. coum (Y)
L. punctata L.(R), L. verticillaris Sprengel (R)
P. vulgaris Huds. subsp. sibthorpii (Hoffmanns) W.W. Sm. et Forest (R)
A. blanda Schott et Kotschy (Y), A. coronaria L. (Y), A. pavonina Lam. var. purpureo-violacea (Y)
D. fissum Waldst. et Kit subsp. anatolicum Chowdhuri et Davis (Y), D. peregrinum L. (Y)
H. orientalis Lam. (R)
R. brutius Ten. (R), R. constantinopolitanus (DC.) d'Urv. Arc (R), R. gracilis Clarcke (Y), R. neapolitanus Ten. (Y), R. repens L.(R), R. sprunerianus Boiss. (Y), R. velutinus Ten. (Y)
F. vulgaris Moench. (R)
G. urbanum L. (R)

Type: (S): Bulb, (R): Rhizome, (Y): Tuber, (C): Corm
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RESULTS

The climate of Kocaeli province is a transition
between the Mediterranean climate and the Black
Sea climate. Summers in the province center are hot
and humid, winters are rainy, sometimes snowy and
cold. The average number of snowy days is 12 days
[26].
Data acquisition, synthesis and evaluation
methods have been employed in this study. Firstly,
all the geophyte types that are included in natural
flora of Kocaeli province have been specified. Secondly, family, genus and species range of these
kinds have been analyzed and these which are possible to be used in landscape design and practices
have been chosen. These chosen species have been
evaluated considering five parameters which are
botanical features, flowering time, growth level,
habitats and utilisation opportunities for landscape
design [3, 4, 11, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31]. Endemic species of Kocaeli flora were determined using Flora
of Turkey [27]. On the other hand, Geophyte taxa
have been classified according to danger categories
E\ PDNLQJ EHQHILW RI ³7KH 5HG %RRN RI 7XUNH\¶V
3ODQWV´DQG³,8&15HG/LVW&DWHJRULHV´The category has been concluded as follows: CR (Critically
endangered), EN (Endangered), VU (Vulnerable),
LR (cd) (Conservation dependent), LR (nt) (Near
threatened), LR (lc) (Least concern), DD (Data
deficient) [32, 33]. Lastly, species evaluated in
terms of flower characteristics (flower colors and
flowering time) and planting design proposal has
been given.

Plant Characteristic. In Kocaeli province, 42
genera in 13 families, and 115 geophytes taxa were
found in those genera (Table 1). It was observed
that most of taxa and genera belong to the Liliaceae
family, and %31.39 of identified taxa is in this
family. The family of Liliaceae was followed by
Orchidaceae and Ranunculaceae, respectively (Table 2). Leucojum, Dracunculus, Cephalantera,
Himantoglassum, Limodorum, Steveniella, Oxalis,
Cyclamen, Helleborus, Flipendula, Geum genera
were represented by a single taxon (Table 1). When
the determined taxa were evaluated in terms of
underground structures (Bulb, rhizome, tuber and
corm), it was observed that a large number of them
contained a tuber and a few of them contained corm
(Table 3).
Of the 115 geophytes identified in Kocaeli
province, it was determined in former research that
only 7 of them were endemic [27], and endemic
geophytes accounted for 6.09%. Endemic geophytes in five families were classified according to
IUCN [33]. Red List Categories and The Red Book
of Turkey's Plants [32], and other taxa - except 2
taxa - were found in the lower risk category (Table
4).
On the other hand, according to the evaluation, made considering the category of endangerment, 12 taxa among 115 geophytes taxa concluded
to be endangered and they have been classified and
indicated in Table 5.

TABLE 2
Distribution of Genus, Species, and Subspecies according to families
Families
Amaryllidaceae
Araceae
Butomaceae
Geraniaceae
Iridaceae
Liliaceae
Orchidaceae
Oxalidaceae
Paeoniaceae
Papaveraceae
Primulaceae
Ranunculaceae
Rosaceae

Genus (N)
3
2
1
2
3
11
8
1
1
1
3
4
2

(%)
7,15
4,76
2,38
4,76
7,15
26,19
19,05
2,38
2,38
2,38
7,15
9,52
4,76

Species (N)
4
3
1
9
6
27
18
1
0
2
2
11
2

(%)
4,65
3,49
1,16
10,46
6,98
31,39
20,93
1,16
2,33
2,33
12,79
2,33

Subspecies (N)
ͺ
Ͳ
Ͳ
ʹ
Ͷ
ʹ
ͷ
0
1
4
1
2
0

TABLE 3
Distribution of Geophytes according to Underground Structure Type
Underground Structure Type
Tuber
Bulb
Rhizome
Corm

Percentage (%)
43,49
26,09
24,35
6,07
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(%)
27,58
6,90
13,79
6,90
17,24
3,45
13,79
3,45
6,90
-
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TABLE 4
Classification of endemic geophytes taxa according to IUCN Red List Categories
Families
Amaryllidaceae

Genus
Allium

Papaveraceae

Corydalis

Iridaceae

Crocus

Ranunculaceae

Delphinium

Liliaceae

Gagea

Amaryllidaceae

Galanthus

Taxa
Allium olympicum Boiss.
Corydalis wendelboi Lidén subsp.
congesta Lidén et Zetterlung
Crocus pestalozzae Boiss.
Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. pulchricolor
(Herbert) Mathew
Delphinium fissum Waldst. et Kit. subsp.
anatolicum Chowdhuri et Davis
Gagea bithynica Pascher
Galanthus plicatus Bieb. subsp. byzantinus
(Baker) D. A. Webb

IUCN Red List Categories
LR (lc)
EN
VU
LR (nt)
LR (lc)
LR (lc)
LR (lc)

EN: Endangered, VU: Vulnerable, LR: Lower risk, LR(lc):Lower risk-Least concern, LR(nt): Lower risk-Near
threatened [32].
TABLE 5
Classification of geophytes according to the category of endangerment
EN
(Endangered)

VU
(Vulnerable)
1.Corydalis bulbosa (L.)
DC. subsp.
marschalliana (Pall.)
Chater
2.Crocus pestalozzae
Boiss.
3.Iris attica L.
4.Leucojum aestivum L.
5. Gagea chrysantha
(Jan) Schultes &
Schultes

1.Corydalis wendelboi
Lidén subsp. congesta
Lidén et Zetterlund
2.Serapias parviflora
Parl

LR (nt)
(Near threatened)

LR (lc)
(Least concern)

1.Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. pulchricolor
(Herbert) Mathew

1.Allium olympicum Boiss.
2.Delphinium fissum
Waldst. et Kit. subsp.
anatolicum Chowdhuri et
Davis
3.Gagea bithynica Pascher
4. Galanthus plicatus
Bieb. subsp. byzantinus
(Baker) D. A. Webb

Number of taxa




















Flower colors
FIGURE 2
Distribution of geophytes taxa according to flower colors

ple flower, and only 1.74% had reddish-brown
flower color (Figure 2). On the other hand, flowering times are an important factor in landscape design. Distribution of flowering periods of geophytes
in Kocaeli is shown in Table 7.

Landscape Characteristics. Evaluations of
flower color, which is one of the important criteria
for landscape design, are given in Table 6. It was
determined that 17.39% of the detected geophytes
were white, 15.65% was yellow, 13.04% was pur-
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TABLE 6
Flower colors of the geophyte species
Color

White

Yellow

Pink

Purple

Lilac
Blue

Purplish-Blue

Pinkish-Purple
Reddish-Brown
Reddish-Purple
Pinkish-White
Purple-White
Blackish-Purple
Greenish-White
Multicolored

Geophyte taxa
Allium euxinum, Allium guttatum Steven subsp. guttatum, Galanthus elwesii Hooker,
Galanthus plicatus Bieb. subsp. byzantinus (Baker) D.A. Webb, Galanthus plicatus
M. Bieb. subsp. plicatus, Leucojum aestivum L., Arum italicum Miller, Crocus pestalozzae Boiss., Asphodelus ramosus L., Ornithogalum fimbriatum Willd., Ornithogalum orthophyllum Ten., Ornithogalum sigmoideum Freyn. et Sint., Ornithogalum
wiedemanni Boiss., Ornithogalum montanum Cyr., Ornithogalum oligophyllum E.D.
Clarke, Polygonatum orientale Desf., Ruscus hypoglossum L., Cephalantera longifolia (L.) Fritsch, Himantoglossum caprinum (Bieb.) Sprengel, Flipendula vulgaris
Moench.
Gagea bithynica Pascher, Gagea chrysantha (Jan) Schultes & Schule, Gagea fistulosa Ker-Gawler, Orchis pallens L., Lysimachia punctata L., Lysimachia verticillaris
Sprengel Primula vulgaris Huds. subsp. sibthorpii (Hoffmanns) W.W. Sm. et Forest,
Ök., Ranunculus brutius Ten., Ranunculus gracilis Clarcke, Ranunculus repens L.,
Ranunculus sprunerianus Boiss., Ranunculus neapolitanus Ten., Geum urbanum L.,
Oxalis corniculata L., Asparagus aphyllus L. subsp. orientalis (Baker) P. H. Davis,
Asphodeline lutea (L.) Reichb., Ranunculus constantinopolitanus (DC.) d'Urv., R.
velutinus Ten.
Butomus umbellatus L., Geranium robertianum L., Geranium rotundifolium L., Colchicum lingulatum Boiss. et Spruner ex Boiss., Ophrys oestrifera Bieb. subsp. oestrifera, Orchis coriophora L., Orchis mascula (L.) L. subsp. pinetorum (Boiss. et
Kotschy) G. Camus, Paeonia mascula (L.) Miller subsp. arietina (Anders.) Cullen et
Heywood, Cyclamen coum Miller var. Coum, Anemone pavonina Lam.var.purpureoviolacea, Helleborus orientalis, Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Herit. subsp. cicutarium,
A. paniculatum L. subsp. paniculatum, O. apifera Hudson, O. tridentata Scop.
Allium scorodoprasum L. subsp. rotundum (L.) Stearn Arum maculatum L., Geranium pyrenaicum Burm., Crocus pulchellus Herbert, Iris germania L., Iris suaveolens
Boiss. et Reuter, Colchicum bivonae Guss., Muscari comosum (L.), Muscari tenuiflorum Tanusch Syn: Muscari tubiflorum, Ophrys tenthredinifera Willd.subsp. oestrifera, Orchis collina Banks et Sol., Orchis laxiflora Lam., Orchis morio L. subsp. picta
(Loisel) K. Richter, Anemone blanda Schott et Kotschy, M. neglectum Guss.
Erodium acaule (L.) Becherer et Thell., Corydalis bulbosa (L.) DC. subsp. marschalliana (Pall.) Chater, Corydalis caucasica DC. Corydalis cava L., Corydalis cava
L.,Corydalis wendelboi Lidén. subsp. congesta Lidén et Zetterlung
Scilla bifolia L., Scilla bithynica Boiss., Delphinium fissum Waldst. et Kit subsp.
anatolicum Chowdhuri et Davis, Delphinium peregrinum L.
Allium scorodoprasum L. subsp. scorodoprasum, Erodium gruinum /  /¶+HULW
Geranium dissectum L., Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. biflorus, Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. pulchricolor (Herbert) Mathew, Iris sintenisii Janka, Muscari armeniacum
Leichtlin ex Baker
Erodium malacoides (L.) L'Herit, Geranium asphodeloides Burm. Fil. subsp. asphodeloides, Geranium columbinum L, Geranium purpureum Vill., Scilla autumnalis L.,
Anacamptis pyramidalis L., Limodorum abortivum (L.) Swartz
Ophrys mammosa Desf., Ophrys sphegodes Miller
Allium olympicum Boiss., Allium sphaerocephalon L. subsp. sphaerocephalon, Serapias parviflora Parl, Serapias vomeracea (Burm. Fil.) Briq. subsp. orientalis Greuter
Asphodelus fistulosus (L.), Ophrys apifera Hudson
Allium paniculatum L. subsp. fuscum (Waldst. et Kit.) Arc., Romulea columnae Seb.
et Mauri subsp. columnae, Orchis militaris L., Orchis purpurea Hudson, Orchis simia Lam.
Dracunculus vulgaris Schott, Ophrys fusca Link, Steveniella satyrioides (Sprengel)
Schlechter
Asparagus acutifolius L., Asparagus officinalis L., Fritillaria pontica Wahlenb.,
Ornithogalum pyrenaicum, Ruscus aculeatus L. var. aculeatus
Crocus cancellatus Herbert subsp. mazziaricus (Herbert) Mathew, Anemone coronaria L., Iris attica Boiss&Heldr
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TABLE 7
Flowering time of the geophyte species
Genus

Allium

Galanthus
Leucojum
Arum
Dracunculus
Butomus
Erodium

Geranium

Crocus

Iris
Romulea
Asparagus
Asphodeline
Asphodelus
Colchicum
Fritillaria
Gagea

Muscari

Ornithogalum

Polygonatum
Ruscus
Scilla

Species and Subspecies
Allium euxinum
Allium guttatum Steven subsp. guttatum
Allium olympicum Boiss.
Allium paniculatum L. subsp. fuscum (Waldst. et Kit.) Arc.
A. paniculatum L. subsp. paniculatum
Allium scorodoprasum L. subsp. rotundum (L.) Stearn
Allium scorodoprasum L. subsp. scorodoprasum
Allium sphaerocephalon L. subsp. sphaerocephalon
Galanthus elwesii Hooker
Galanthus plicatus Bieb. subsp. byzantinus (Baker) D.A.Webb
Galanthus plicatus M. Bieb. subsp. plicatus
Leucojum aestivum L.
Arum italicum Miller
Arum maculatum L.
Dracunculus vulgaris Schott
Butomus umbellatus L.
Erodium acaule (L.) Becherer et Thell.
Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Herit. subsp. cicutarium
Erodium gruinum / /¶+HULW
Erodium malacoides (L.) L'Herit
Geranium asphodeloides Burm. Fil. subsp. asphodeloides
Geranium columbinum L.
Geranium dissectum L.
Geranium purpureum Vill.
Geranium pyrenaicum Burm.
Geranium robertianum L.
Geranium rotundifolium L.
Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. biflorus
Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. pulchricolor (Herbert) Mathew
Crocus cancellatus Herbert subsp. mazziaricus (Herbert) Mathew
Crocus pestalozzae Boiss.
Crocus pulchellus Herbert
Iris attica Boiss&Heldr
Iris germania L.
Iris suaveolens Boiss. et Reuter
Iris sintenisii Janka
Romulea columnae Seb. et Mauri subsp. columnae
Asparagus acutifolius L.
Asparagus aphyllus L. subsp. orientalis (Baker) P. H. Davis
Asparagus officinalis L.
Asphodeline lutea L. Reichb.
Asphodelus fistulosus L.
Asphodelus ramosus L.
Colchicum bivonae Guss.
Colchicum lingulatum Boiss. et Spruner ex Boiss.
Fritillaria pontica Wahlenb.
Gagea bithynica Pascher
Gagea chrysantha (Jan) Schultes & Schule
Gagea fistulosa Ker-Gawler
Muscari armeniacum Leichtlin ex Baker
Muscari comosum L.
Muscari neglectum Guss.
Muscari tenuiflorum Tanusch Syn: Muscari tubiflorum
Ornithogalum fimbriatum Willd.
Ornithogalum montanum Cyr.
Ornithogalum oligophyllum E.D. Clarke
Ornithogalum orthophyllum Ten.
Ornithogalum pyrenaicum
Ornithogalum sigmoideum Freyn. et Sint.
Ornithogalum wiedemanni Boiss.
Polygonatum orientale Desf.
Ruscus aculeatus L. var. aculeatus
Ruscus hypoglossum L
Scilla autumnalis L.
Scilla bifolia L.
Scilla bithynica Boiss.
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Flowering Time
April-May
July-August
July-August
July-September
June-August
May-June
July
June-July
December-April
January-April
January-March
March-June
April-May
May-June
May-June
May-September
February-May
March-May
February-May
February-May
April-June
April-June
April-May
March-April
May-July
April-June
March-May
February-June
February-June
September-December
January-March
September-November
April
April-May
March-April
June-July
March
August-September
June-August
May-June
March-June
March-May
June
August-October
September-October
April-May
April-May
February-April
April-August
March-May
March-August
March-May
April-July
March-May
March-May
April-July
March-June
May-June
March-June
April-July
May-June
March-May
May-April
July-September
March-June
March-April
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Genus
Anacamptis
Cephalantera
Himantoglossum
Limodorum

Ophrys

Orchis

Serapias
Steveniella
Oxalis
Paeonia

Corydalis

Cyclamen
Lysimachia
Primula
Anemone
Delphinium
Helleborus

Ranunculus

Flipendula
Geum
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Species and Subspecies
Anacamptis pyramidalis L.
Cephalantera longifolia (L.) Fritsch
Himantoglossum caprinum (Bieb.) Sprengel
Limodorum abortivum (L.) Swartz
Ophrys apifera Hudson
Ophrys fusca Link
Ophrys oestrifera Bieb. subsp. oestrifera
Ophrys mammosa Desf.
Ophrys sphegodes Miller
Ophrys tenthredinifera Willd.subsp. oestrifera
Orchis collina Banks et Sol.
Orchis coriophora L.
Orchis laxiflora Lam.
Orchis mascula (L.) L. subsp. pinetorum (Boiss. et Kotschy) G. Camus
Orchis militaris L.
Orchis morio L. subsp. picta (Loisel) K. Richter
Orchis pallens L.
Orchis purpurea Hudson
Orchis simia Lam.
Orchis tridentata Scop.
Serapias parviflora Parl
Serapias vomeracea (Burm. Fil.) Briq. subsp. orientalis Greuter
Steveniella satyrioides (Sprengel) Schlechter
Oxalis corniculata L.
Paeonia mascula (L.) Miller subsp. arietina (Anders.) Cullen et Heywood
Corydalis bulbosa (L.) DC. subsp. marschalliana (Pall.) Chater
Corydalis caucasica DC. Corydalis cava L.
Corydalis cava L.
Corydalis solida (L.) Swartz subsp. solida
Corydalis wendelboi Lidén. subsp. congesta Lidén et Zetterlung
Cyclamen coum Miller var. coum
Lysimachia punctata L.
Lysimachia verticillaris Sprengel
Primula vulgaris Huds. subsp. sibthorpii (Hoffmanns) W.W. Sm. et Forest,
Ök.
Anemone blanda Schott et Kotschy
Anemone coronaria L.
Anemone pavonina Lam. var. purpureo-violacea
Delphinium fissum Waldst. et Kit subsp. anatolicum Chowdhuri et Davis
Delphinium peregrinum L. Helloborus orientalis Lam.
Helleborus orientalis
Ranunculus brutius Ten.
Ranunculus constantinopolitanus (DC.) d'Urv.
Ranunculus gracilis Clarcke
Ranunculus repens L.
Ranunculus sprunerianus Boiss.
Ranunculus velutinus Ten.
Ranunculus neapolitanus Ten.
Flipendula vulgaris Moench.
Geum urbanum L.

TABLE 8
Distribution of geophytes taxa according to flowering start time
Months
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Percentage (%)
3,48
7,83
25,22
28,69
16,52
8,69
4,35
1,74
2,60
0,0
0,0
0,87
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Flowering Time
April-June
April-June
June-July
April-July
April-June
February-April
May-July
March-April
March-May
March-April
January-April
April-June
April-May
May-June
April-June
March-May
May
April-May
April-May
April-May
March-May
March-May
April-May
March-August
June-July
April-May
April
April-May
April-June
April-June
February-May
May-September
June-September
March-May
March-April
February-April
March-April
June-August
June-August
March-May
May-July
May-June
April
May-July
April
April-May
May-June
May-August
May-July
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FIGURE 3
Distribution of geophytes taxa according to flowering periods

On the other hand, flowering times are an important factor in landscape design. Distribution of
flowering periods of geophytes in Kocaeli is shown
in Table 7.
Evaluations made at the start of flowering revealed that the taxa found were blooming throughout the year (except October and November). It was
determined that 28,69% of the taxa were flowering
in April, 25,22% in March, 16,52% in May, and
8,69% in June (Table 8).
When the flowering period of the taxa was examined, it was determined that 77.39% of the detected taxa varied between 1-3 months of flowering
period (Figure 3). Among the geophytes with the
longest flowering period are Oxalis corniculata L.,
Muscari comosum L., Galanthus elwesii Hooker,
Butomus umbellatus L., Crocus biflorus Miller
subsp. biflorus, Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. pulchricolor (Herbert) Mathew, Gagea fistulosa KerGawler, Lysimachia punctata L. were present (Table 7).

are endangered, some are vulnerable and some are
conservation dependent. Protecting the range of
mentioned taxa is of great importance to ensure
their continuity. For his purpose, in-situ and ex-situ
protection measures must be developed to protect
existing diversity of geophytes.
Plants contributing to urban aesthetics and
ecology in the creation of livable cities are of the
most indispensable elements in landscape design.
Aesthetic and functional characteristics of plants
are of great importance as they improve and enrich
their environment with their appearance. Geophyte
species contribute to the enrichment of landscape
both aesthetically and functionally and they particularly avoid monotony in design in terms of aesthetics with the help of their year-round blooming feature. They bring diversity in design as they are used
in various kinds of spaces [12].
On the other hand, flower color in plants is
more memorable than other features. Flower colors
can directly influence the users of an area and the
beneficiaries of this space. In this context, colors
should be selected in accordance with the functions
and forms in the areas in consideration of color
effects [34]. When grouping is done according to
colors, the most flower color in Kocaeli geophyhtes
is white (18.42 %) and it follows other (yellow,
purple, pink etc.) flower colors. It is possible to
create beautiful and impressive compositions by
considering the esthetic impacts of Kocaeli geophyte taxa ±like form, flower colors etc.- as well as
the functional impacts them. In this context, flowering times are also an important factor. If the period
of flowering time is taken into consideration, natural geophytes such as Oxalis corniculata L., Muscari comosum L., Galanthus elwesii Hooker, Butomus umbellatus L., Crocus biflorus Miller subsp.
biflorus, Crocus biflorus Miller subsp. pulchricolor
(Herbert) Mathew, Gagea fistulosa Ker-Gawler,

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The geophytes present in Kocaeli flora have
been found to be rich in terms of genus and taxa.
Liliaceae family has been determined as the richest
one with 11 genera (Asparagus, Asphodeline, Asphodelus, Colchicum, Fritillaria, Gagea, Muscari,
Ornithogalum, Polygonatum, Ruscus, Scilla) that
includes. Orchis (10 taxa), Allium (8 taxa), Geranium (7 taxa), Ornithogalum (7 taxa) and Crocus (5
taxa) genera belonging to the mentioned family
take place on the top when taxa richness considered. This richness is similar to Bursa [1] flora.
The classification considering the category of
endangerment [32] has revealed that some species
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[7] Raunkiaer, C. (1934) The life forms of plants
and statistical plant geography; being the collected papers of C. Raunkiaer. Clarendon
Press, Oxford. UK.
[8] Parsons, R.F. (2000) Monocotyledonous geophytes: comparison of California with Victoria,
Australia. Australian. Journal of. Botany. 5148,
39-43.
[9] Popovic, Z., Bojovic, S., Matic, R., Stevanovic,
B., Karadzic, B. (2016) Comparative ecophysiology of seven spring geophytes from an oakhornbeam forest. Brazilian. Journal of. Botany
39, 29-40.
[10] De Hertogh, A.A., Le Nard, M. (1993) The
Physiology of Flower Bulbs. Elsevier Science
Publishers, Netherlands, 0-444-87498-4.
[11] Se\LGR÷OX 1 (2009) Investigations on the
Usage and Production of Some Natural Geophytes in Landscape Arrangements. IU Institute of Science and Technology. Doctoral theVLVøVWDQEXOS (In Turkish)
[12] Seyidoglu, N., ZencirkÕUDQ 0 $\DúOÕJLO <
(2009) Position and application areas of geophytes within landscape design. African Journal of Agricultural Research. 4(12), 13511357.
[13] Hitchmough, J.D. (2016) Herbaceous plants
and geophytes. Environmental Horticulture:
Science and Management of Green Landscapes. CAB international. Book Chapter: 6.
ISBN-13: 9781780641386, 157-174.
[14] $\DúOLJLO <  Plant Use. Lecture Notes.
Istanbul University, Faculty of Forestry, Landscape Architecture Department, Istanbul. (In
Turkish)
[15] Korkut, A.B. (1993) Determination of some
plant materials which can be evaluated in terms
of landscaping studies in the natural plant cover of Trakya Region. Nature - Tr. J. of Agriculture and Forestry. (17), 315-330. (In Turkish)
[16] Karahan, F. (1998) A Research on usage possibilities of some plants in the Landscape architecture studies in Erzurum and the immediate
surroundings Alpine Vegetation.. AU Institute
of Science and Technology. Master Thesis. Erzurum. 116p. (In Turkish)
[17] Krischik, V., Reed, C.C., Willey, S.E. (2000)
Native plants for sustainable landscapes. Establisment and Management of Lakeshores and
Gardens. St. Paul, MN. University of Minnesota Extension Service. https://conservancy.umn.
edu/bitstream/handle/11299/49021/7447fix2.
pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y.
[18] %DUÕú, M.E. (2002) Are we enough of natural
plant coverings in green space applications? II.
National Ornamental Plants Congress. Proceeding Book. Antalya. 91-95. (In Turkish)

Lysimachia punctata L. with the longest flowering
time in Kocaeli province should be preferred.
Discovering samples of sustainable planting
and urban design, the presence and composition of
natural plants with color effect and aesthetic design
in the city have great contributions. As one of the
natural elements of urban landscape, the design of
urban plantation with natural plants with a sustainable approach in the context of plant species selection positively contributes to the decrease of environmental problems caused by today's cities. The
selection of plant species to be used in urban areas
containing many elements of urban identity, from
natural species proved to be compatible with the
city, enables the urban aesthetics and local identity
of the city to be revealed more strongly through the
plants [35].
In conclusion, Kocaeli province has a significant place in terms of geophyte diversity due to its
geographical position, climate features, vegetation
structure, and diversified habitat. Factors such as
industrialization, urbanization, tourism, and human
impacts threaten the habitats of geophytes and it is
very important to reduce these effects to a minimum level and at the same time ensure that the taxa
are kept in place and out of place.
In this context, the use of geophytes in urban
landscape, which belong to the natural taxa of
Kocaeli city, will provide great contributions to
lowering environmental problems, protecting biodiversity and sustaining landscapes.
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the form of OH. Previous research [1] on nominal
anhydrous minerals has demonstrated that the understanding of fluid flows in subduction zone has been
deepened from a novel perspective. Although the
water content is extremely low, it can change the
physical and chemical properties of minerals and alter the thermodynamic process of rocks. Fluid flows
in the subduction zone are major controlling factors
of metamorphism, magmatism and mineralization.
Fluid plays a pivotal role in metamorphism, and the
constituents of the fluid influence the warm-pressing
condition under which the metamorphism occurs
and controls the rate of metamorphism. Therefore,
the interaction between the fluid and the rocks in the
subduction zone contributes to analyzing the diagenesis mechanism underlying the formation and development of jadeitite in Myanma, unraveling the regularity of fluid flows in the plate subduction and elucidating the processes of exhumation and fluid circulation.
At present, constitution water in jadeite has
been universally accepted. Fan [2] and Wu et al. [3]
adopted the Fourier transform infrared spectrometer
to analyze the jadeite in ultrahigh-pressure jadeite
quartzite from Shuanghe and Bixiling in Dabie
Mountain respectively and suggest that the jadeite
grain generally contains constitution water with the
average content of approximately 1000×10-6, suggesting that the constitution water in jadeite is
closely correlated with the subduction, uplift and retrograde metamorphism of high-pressure and ultrahigh-pressure metamorphic rocks. Shiet al. [4] employed laser Raman spectrometer to test and analyze
the multi-phase fluid inclusion in the jadeitite from
Hpakant in Myanmar and demonstrate that the composition of gaseous and liquid phase is H2O+CH4 in
the multi-phase fluid inclusion, and the composition
of the solid phase is jadeite. Therefore, it is inferred
that jadeite from this area is formed in the melt containing H2O+CH4, and the magma that forms jadeitite is equivalent to jadeite-texture silicate that contains water, which might originate from the mantle.
Shi et al. [5] combined geochemistry and chronology
to detect a low overall abundance of rare earth elements and relatively abundant high field-strength elements and large ion lithophile elements. They also

The jadeitite originating from Hpakant region
in Myanmar is a crystallized product created in the
subduction region with low temperature and high
pressure with the involvement of multi-stage fluid.
The micro-FTIR and electron microscope have
demonstrated that traces of constitution water commonly exist in nominally anhydrous jadeite from
Hpakant and TawMaw areas in Myanmar and the
water exists in the form of M-OH. The infrared absorption bands caused by M-OH stretching vibration
are located within the wave number ranging from
3570 to 3520 cm-1, from 3340 to 3310 cm-1 and from
3230 to 3140 cm-1, respectively. The micro-constitution water in single jadeite grains tends to unite with
positive ions of Ca, Fe and Mg elements in the position of MI and MII in the crystalline structure. In addition, the non-uniformity in the constitution water
content and the chemical constituents commonly exist, suggesting that the content of constitution water
and Ca, Fe and Mg elements increases progressively
inside-out whereas the content of Al element decreases progressively inside-out. The maximum constitution water content in jadeite can reach
2707.25×10-6 and the minimum level can achieve
1022.66×10-6. A certain degree of coupling relationship exists between these two concentrations. Consequently, the jadeitite in this area probably has experienced plate subduction and metasomatism of
multi-stage fluid during the exhumation process.
.,$'(
Nominal anhydrous jadeite, Constitution water non-uniformity, Micro-FTIR, Fluid metasomatism
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Nominal anhydrous minerals include olivine,
garnet, orthopyroxene, jadeite and anorthose and the
chemical formula does not contain hydrogen elements. However, traces and micro-scale of hydrogen
are detected within these minerals, which tends to
combine with oxygen in mineral lattice and exists in
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zone in the eastern Indian plate. The Sagaing strikeslip fault zone trends near the north-south direction
extending thousands of kilometers. It starts from the
north Myitkyina and extends straight to the Andaman Sea by way of Mandalay. The Indian plate starts
to subduct northwards in a large scale in 70Ma. It
collides with the Eurasian plate in 50Ma and contrarotates [7]. During its northward movement, the Indian plate moves horizontally over 2,000 kilometers
and the front-end has reached the middle QinghaiTibet plateau with a depth of 300 kilometers.
Blocked by the Yangtze rigid plate, the east part of
the Indian plate has formed a giant strike-slip fault
zone at a later stage, which is the Sagaing strike-slip
fault zone (Figure 1).
Most virgin jadeitite presents with the shape of
dyke, nervation and lentoid and originates from the
serpentinized peridotite. Jadeite dyke can extend
from few meters long to nearly 100 meters long and
10 centimeters to even dozens of meters in width. It
grows clear ribbons with pure jadeitite center. Bilateral sides from inside out successively and symmetrically distribute jadeite albitite, albitite, glaucophane schist and serpentinized peridotite [8, 9]. In
Hpakant-TawMaw area, virgin jadeitite intrudes into
the serpentinized ultra-basic rocks shaped in lentoid.
It has block structure and is mainly composed of medium-sized thick grain jadeite minerals. The contact
boundaries between jadeite dykes and serpentinized
ultra-basic rocks are clear, but jadeitite is usually
mixed and stacked with hornblendite or sodiumchrome pyroxenite due to the post-tectonic strong
metamorphic metasomatism and deformation [10,
11]. Other rock types including crystalline schist,
hornblendite, quartzite, marble and Tertiary-system
conglomerate are found, occasionally basalt and andesite in certain areas.

performed ion-probe U-Pb isotopic dating on three
units of zircon with different internal characteristics,
cathode luminescence, inclusion and chemical components, indicating that this jadeitite is a metasomatic product under the circumstance of fluid existence. According to the jadeitite structure and cathode
luminescence, Harlow et al. [6] have demonstrated
that jadeitite is hosted in serpentine rocks, mainly antigorites, which is formed through the interaction between serpentinized peridotite and sodium-Al-Si
fluid under high temperature and high pressure during the process of effective subduction and collision.
Based on existing scientific problems, this
study was designed to adopt electronic probe and infrared microscope, combined with polarizing microscope and cathode luminescence microscope to conduct profound researches from the perspective of
petromineralogy on the existing state and the combination pattern of water in jadeite minerals, non-uniformity of the constitution water and chemical constituents in a single jadeite grain and their coupling
relationship. From the micro-perspective, this paper
explores the interaction trajectory and its diagenesis
mechanism of the involvement of fluid in the subduction zone from Myanmar. It is of great scientific
significance to further understand the metasomatism
of jadeite fluid during the process of plate subduction
and exhumation.
")'!(#")$(

5?<?7931< 213;7A?D>4 Myanmar jadeitite
mainly emerges in the zone of serpentine rocks in the
western Sagaing strike-slip fault zone between the
Naja-Arakan suture zone and the Myitkyina suture
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band taking out the base line; I is the molar absorption coefficient (7.09×10- 6cm2) of monoclinic pyroxene; γ is directional factor (1/3); d is the thickness
(cm) of polished sections. The calculation error originated from the selection of the molar absorption coefficient of minerals and the usage of polarized light
in anisotropic minerals. Cathode luminescence microscope was used to observe the luminous structure
of jadeitite using mains input was 220 V, 50 HZ and
150 W, high voltage output was -23 KV, -3 mA, rotary-vane vacuum pump, a cold-cathode electronic
gun and an electronic probe (EPMA-1720, Shimadzu Corporation). Test conditions: accelerating
voltage 15 kV, beam 20 nA and beam spot 5 μm.

(1=@<9>7 3?<<53C9?> 1>4 C5BC =5C8?4B Test
samples were collected by Professor C. M. OuYang
from the Hpakant-TawMaw area in Myanmar. The
samples were colorless and green virgin jadeitites
with medium-sized coarsely granular structure
grains. The selected virgin jadeitites were representative and could reflect the diagenesis process.
The jadeitite was cut and grinded into polished sections, which were 0.069 cm (J-3) and 0.063 cm (J19) thick, as illustrated in Figure 2. 
Under gemolite, polarizing microscope and
cathode luminescence microscope, single jadeite
grains were comparatively intact and had no deformation, breakage or wavy extinction and basically
did not contain fluid-phase inclusion, were selected.
Polished sections to be tested were washed in absolute ethyl alcohol, placed into an oven and dried for
over 5 hours under 100°C to ensure there was no absorbed water between the inter-space and in microfissures of sample grains.
A stand-alone type micro-infrared spectrometer (BRUKER LUMOS) was used to represent the
constitution water of single jadeite grains. Test conditions: trans-illumination (non-polarized light),
wave-number range: 4000-600 cm-1, scan times: 32,
distinguishability: 4 cm-1. During the scanning of the
surface of J-3-03, the size of each test point was 75
μm×75 μm. The size of each test point was 55
μm×50 μm when scanning the side of J-19-03.
OPUS 7.2 was used for collecting and processing the
spectrogram, on which base line adjusting and fitting
and integration were conducted. The content of constitution water in jadeite grains was obtained based
on the Lambert-Beer formula, c=/I·γ·d. In this formula, c is the content of constitution water (×10-6);
 is the relative absorption strength, equal to the integration area (cm-1) of M-OH infrared absorption

'(*!)(

'5@A5B5>C1C9?> ?6 C85 3?>BC9CDC9?> F1C5A 9>
:1459C5 7A19>B Sweep test of microscopy infrared
spectroscopy was conducted on the single jadeite
grain (J-3-03) in the jadeitite (the amount of measure-points: 100 and the measure-point area: 75
μm×75 μm). The test results demonstrated that constitution water generally existed in the single jadeite
grain in Myanmar, suggesting that the three units of
infrared absorption bands caused by M-OH stretching vibration were respectively located within the
wave-number ranging from 3570 to 3520 cm-1, from
3340 to 3310 cm-1 and from 3230 to 3140 cm-1, along
with a couple of secondary infrared absorption bands
with relatively weak absorption strength. Specifically, the infrared absorption band located in approximately 3544 cm-1 had the most powerful absorption
strength, and its half-wave width was extremely narrow and sharp. The absorption strength of the infrared absorption band located in approximately 3325
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cm-1 was medium and relatively weak. The infrared
absorption band located in approximately 3201 cm-1
possessed the weakest absorption strength and its
peak curve presented with the shape of a slow-absorption broad band. 
OPUS (7.2), as the analysis software, was used
to conduct baseline adjustment and fitting and integration on the abovementioned three units of characteristics infrared absorption bands. Subsequently, in
the single jadeite grain, the relative absorption
strength (integration area) of the infrared absorption
band caused by M-OH stretching vibration presented
a progressive tendency from inside out, as illustrated
in Figure 3, suggesting that there was distinctive
non-uniformity in the content of constitution water
in Myanmar jadeitite.
The Lambert-Beer Law (c=/Iγ* d) was
adopted to semi-quantitatively measure the content
of constitution water in the jadeite grain. The maximum water content in J-3-03 jadeite could reach
2522.11×10-6, and the minimum content was calculated as 1311.33×10-6. Scanning was conducted on
the surface of this jadeite grain from edge to the center. The scanning spots were selected centering on
the grain to obtain the average value of the content
of constitution water. Centering on this jadeite grain,

it was circled from 1 to 5 from the edge to the center.
As illustrated in Table 1, the content of constitution
water in jadeite grain gradually increased from the
center to the periphery, as shown inFigure 4.
The characteristics of the constitution water in
the J-19-03 green jadeitite were basically the same
to that of J-3-03 sample by the content of constitution water gradually increasing from the center to the
periphery. Through analyzing the micro-infrared
spectroscopy of 36 test points selected from this
grain, there was certain difference between the micro-infrared spectroscopy inside the grain and that of
the edge of the grain at the absorption peak in 3730
cm-1 and several absorption shoulder peaks and
broad peaks with relatively weaker strength from the
range from 3709 to 3279 cm-1. Coronary coronite
textures were usually developed on the edge of single jadeite grain in the green jadeitite, and its mineral
of corona-coronite was calcium-magnesium-rich
jadeite. Due to the post-tectonic metasomatism of
calcium, magnesium and the fluid of jadeite texture,
the inside of the corona-coronite contained a higher
level of constitution water compared with the center
and correspondingly the infrared absorption band
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Number

Thickness
d /cm

Point
location

1-0

1-1

1-2

1-3

2-0

2-1

2-2
J-3-03

0.069
2-3

3-0

3-1

3-2

3-3

4

5

Absorption
peak
location
cm-1

Relative
strength
A%

Width
cm-1

3189.72
3323.80
3404.76
3469.73
3542.94
3188.89
3323.87
3404.65
3469.89
3543.31
3192.16
3324.01
3409.87
3471.92
3543.89
3185.47
3323.88
3406.51
3468.66
3543.03
3190.99
3323.79
3405.38
3470.06
3543.00
3198.75
3324.04
3407.04
3471.70
3543.97
3190.98
3323.79
3405.35
3470.06
3543.00
3194.66
3324.03
3406.26
3472.29
3543.87
3167.09
3347.32
3469.56
3546.21
3205.18
3325.04
3402.37
3474.03
3545.66
3200.05
3324.90
3400.77
3473.06
3544.83
3198.45
3325.51
3403.40
3475.07
3545.12
3204.79
3325.52
3401.09
3473.96
3545.57
3545
3474
3401
3325
3204

0.16
0.40
0.32
0.10
1.23
0.18
0.44
0.36
0.11
1.38
0.16
0.33
0.37
0.14
1.21
0.16
0.38
0.31
0.08
1.14
0.16
0.38
0.32
0.10
1.21
0.15
0.26
0.29
0.19
1.07
0.16
0.38
0.32
0.10
1.21
0.16
0.34
0.32
0.19
1.29
0.09
0.25
0.40
0.93
0.17
0.23
0.29
0.33
1.20
0.16
0.25
0.24
0.28
1.06
0.14
0.23
0.23
0.30
1.03
0.16
0.21
0.25
0.30
1.00
0.96
0.30
0.24
0.20
0.16

170.14
40.54
202.33
33.75
48.54
160.92
40.50
201.69
33.83
50.14
192.38
44.64
189.82
46.73
58.07
172.70
41.37
213.48
29.72
50.06
178.27
41.28
196.14
36.37
49.78
246.03
49.42
149.17
62.22
59.76
178.27
41.27
196.15
36.42
49.78
208.46
44.78
159.51
56.51
54.80
227.20
162.61
123.96
60.75
271.28
52.42
124.84
87.83
62.54
245.19
53.09
116.06
85.22
59.71
243.08
57.67
110.81
87.11
58.69
257.66
57.55
117.65
90.26
63.67
64.23
91.46
113.87
61.60
256.15
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Integration
area /cm1

43.70
25.30
101.34
5.07
93.94
45.48
27.90
113.63
5.95
108.65
49.51
23.31
111.21
10.40
110.52
42.57
24.64
102.87
3.69
89.42
46.01
24.64
98.69
5.89
94.53
58.93
19.90
68.53
18.14
100.58
46.01
24.63
98.69
5.90
94.53
53.43
23.75
80.44
16.57
111.30
33.83
64.89
77.09
88.91
73.83
19.24
57.69
45.96
117.92
60.48
21.21
44.44
38.05
99.80
51.72
21.28
39.87
41.13
95.39
65.20
18.89
46.45
42.44
99.59
96.78
42.94
43.36
19.80
65.90

Water
content
C/×10-6

267.98
155.15
621.45
31.09
576.07
278.90
171.09
696.82
36.49
666.28
303.61
142.94
681.98
63.78
677.75
261.05
151.10
630.83
22.63
548.35
282.15
151.10
605.20
36.12
579.69
361.38
122.03
420.25
111.24
616.79
282.15
151.04
605.20
36.18
579.69
327.65
145.64
493.29
101.61
682.53
207.46
397.93
472.74
545.23
452.75
117.99
353.77
281.84
723.13
370.88
130.07
272.52
233.34
612.01
317.16
130.50
244.50
252.22
584.96
399.83
115.84
284.85
260.26
610.72
593.49
263.32
265.90
121.42
404.12

Overall
water
content
×10-6

Residual
error

1651.74

0.017

1849.58

0.017

Average value
of
water content in
each circle
×10-6

1746.34
1870.06

0.012

1613.96

0.016

1654.26

0.017

1631.69

0.011
1672.73

1654.26

0.017

1750.72

0.012

1623.36

0.014

1929.48

0.009

1675.25
1618.82

0.009

1529.34

0.009

1671.50

0.008

1671.5

1648.25

0.008

1648.25
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was approximately 3730 cm-1 caused by M-OH
stretching vibration. The infrared absorption band
approximately 3730 cm-1 was mainly related to the
metasomatism of the calcium-magnesium-iron-rich
fluid (omphacitic pyroxene) during the latter stage
when the jadeitite was formed. Metasomatic coronite
textures developed pn the edges of the grain. The
strength of the absorption band in 3730 cm-1 gradually increased as the content of constitution water
was elevated. Integration of the absorption peak
found that its integration area presented with an increasing tendency from the center to the edge in the
jadeite grain. Due to the intense variation in the infrared absorption strength of various test points,
overall integration was conducted on the absorption
peaks within the range from 3709 to 3279 cm-1, and
the integration area also presented with a gradually
increasing tendency from the center to the edge, as
illustrated inFigure 5.
The Lambert-Beer Law (c=/Iγ* d) was
adopted to semi-quantitatively measure the content
of constitution water in the jadeite grain. The maximum water content in J-19-03 jadeite reached
2707.25×10-6 and the minimum content was
1022.66×10-6. Calculation of the content of constitution water was conducted on 6 points through the

grain which were selected from the scanning points
on the surface of this jadeite grain. As shown in Table 2, the variation tendency of the content of constitution water in jadeite grain gradually increased from
the center to the edge, as illustrated in Figure 6.
81A13C5A9BC93B ?6 385=931< 3?=@?>5>CB 9>
:1459C57A19> Through EPMA--spectrum quantitative analysis, spectrum lines and surface scanning,
analyses were conducted on the correlation between
the variation tendency of chemical components in
the jadeite grain and constitution water. J-3-03 jadeite grain w (Al2O3) varied with the range from 22.77
to 24.61%. The variation range of w (CaO) was from
0.66 to 2.03%, w (FeO) varied with the range from
0.14 to 0.89% and w(MgO) varied with the range
from 0.77 to 1.47%, as indicated in Table 3. Distinctive non-uniformity was observed in the grain size in
the chemical components from the center of the single jadeite grain to its edge, suggesting that the content of Ca, Fe and Mg elements were synchronically
increased from the center to the periphery, whereas
the content of element Al was decreased from the
center to the edge, as shown inFigures 7 and 8.
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Number

Thickness
d /cm

Point
location

1

2

3
J-19-03

0.063
4

5

6

Absorption
peak location
cm-1
3728
3676
3639
3595
3537
3444
3328
3727
3670
3620
3545
3411
3169
3669
3619
3538
3401
3117
3668
3618
3536
3400
3113
3673
3622
3554
3476
3385
3245
3728
3671
3625
3558
3482
3391
3223

Relative
strength
A%
0.51
0.47
0.43
0.49
0.50
0.44
0.22
0.05
0.16
0.16
0.25
0.30
0.16
0.11
0.12
0.19
0.19
0.11
0.13
0.16
0.20
0.22
0.13
0.20
0.23
0.25
0.21
0.22
0.16
0.06
0.42
0.58
0.57
0.41
0.43
0.30

Width
cm-1
18.22
47.51
50.37
63.86
95.80
142.63
189.16
9.00
47.82
71.19
122.92
226.67
452.85
41.61
67.35
126.03
245.37
469.05
39.77
67.13
126.36
244.43
477.79
55.47
74.16
98.00
124.13
165.71
240.96
5.86
48.69
71.63
100.15
128.27
183.99
331.60

Integration
area /cm1

14.45
35.13
33.80
48.86
75.43
99.37
66.57
0.65
12.18
18.35
48.56
106.63
111.29
7.24
13.15
37.16
73.85
82.58
8.18
16.82
40.45
85.80
96.90
17.01
26.87
37.83
40.21
56.21
61.53
0.54
31.79
65.00
89.57
82.94
125.58
156.97

Water
content
C/×10-6
97.05
235.95
227.01
328.16
506.62
667.41
447.11
4.37
81.81
123.25
326.15
716.17
747.46
48.63
88.32
249.58
496.00
554.64
54.94
112.97
271.68
576.26
650.82
114.25
180.47
254.08
270.07
357.38
413.26
3.63
213.51
436.56
601.59
557.06
843.44
1054.27

Overall
Residual
water
error
-6
content ×10

2509.31

0.038

1999.21

0.024

1437.17

0.014

1666.67

0.017

1589.51

0.016

3710.06

0.027
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

No.
Na2O
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
CaO
Cr2O3
MgO
K2O
MnO
FeO
Total

1
13.534
59.563
0
23.326
1.802
0
1.304
0.006
0
0.886
100.421

2
14.283
59.625
0.026
24.143
0.661
0.027
0.82
0
0
0.142
99.726

3
13.324
58.976
0
24.318
0.846
0.022
0.858
0.037
0
0.192
98.571

4
13.883
58.914
0
23.897
0.969
0.063
0.845
0.014
0.008
0.296
98.888
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5
14.135
59.95
0
24.049
0.942
0.001
0.89
0.004
0
0.27
100.241

6
13.07
59.532
0
24.61
1.128
0.054
1.02
0.02
0
0.213
99.646

7
13.119
59.65
0.016
24.461
0.837
0
0.766
0.042
0.026
0.17
99.086

8
13.934
58.381
0
24.363
0.819
0.094
0.801
0.008
0
0.147
98.546

9
13.492
58.583
0
22.769
2.029
0.002
1.468
0.028
0.06
0.564
98.995
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

No.
Na2O
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
CaO
Cr2O3
MgO
K2O
MnO
FeO
Total

1
13.814
58.815
0.03
22.226
1.833
0.04
1.428
0
0.004
1.229
99.418

2
14.61
59.719
0
24.233
0.773
0
0.53
0.019
0
0.348
100.233

3
14.546
59.596
0.001
24.582
0.607
0
0.449
0
0.023
0.176
99.98

4
14.504
59.2
0
24.849
0.441
0
0.295
0.021
0
0.134
99.444

5
14.551
59.584
0
25.149
0.309
0
0.197
0
0.026
0.122
99.939

6
14.666
59.366
0
25.03
0.274
0.019
0.215
0.026
0.015
0.132
99.743

7
14.629
59.362
0.076
24.705
0.417
0
0.314
0.005
0.022
0.188
99.717

8
14.512
59.744
0.009
24.699
0.484
0
0.317
0.032
0
0.124
99.92

9
13.837
59.337
0.224
21.422
1.816
0.337
1.435
0.02
0.049
1.919
100.396
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either formed directly from the crystal in the fluid or
from fluid metasomatism, the jadeitite is intimately
correlated with sodium-Alum-Si-rich fluid flows.
However, the origin of this fluid remains to be defined. Previous studies have demonstrated that such
sodium-Alum-Si-rich fluid may originate from the
pore water between the subducting plate and its sedimentary crust and from the dehydration reaction related to the subduction [13]. Manning CE et al. have
demonstrated that when the subducting plate underthrusts to the transition area between the blueschist
facies and the eclogite facies [14], the dehydration
reaction of the sediments can generate odium-AlumSi-rich fluid. Such fluid can be enriched to components saturating the jadeite. The combined action of
serpentinization and the lithification of rodingite under low-pressure low-temperature conditions can
produce sodium-rich fluid. The subduction of oceanic crust can be brought to the subduction zone,
which combines with the fluid formation through
metamorphism and dehydration of the oceanic crust
to form the sodium-rich fluid [15, 16], which can
form jadeitite under high-pressure and low-temperature conditions. During the exhumation process of
plate collision, serpentinization and the lithification
of rodingite probably occur in the ultra-basic rocks,
which generate sodium-rich fluid and are involved
with the formation of jadeitite. Metasomatic reaction
probably occurs between the fluid and jadeitite. In
addition, the constitution water in jadeite grains is
manifested with distinctive non-uniformity, suggesting that the content of constitution water in jadeite
grains with different structures is not uniformed and
the content of constitution water in jadeite grains
shows a gradually increasing tendency from the center to the periphery. The non-uniformity in the distribution of constitution water in jadeite grains
demonstrates that fluid is involved with the formation of jadeitite, but the scale and range of fluid
flow play a limited role in this process. Correspondingly, the subduction and exhumation process of the
plate are extremely rapid. Otherwise, the large-scale
fluid flows and HTHP conditions are likely to cause
H diffusion and guide the uniform distribution of
constitution water.
Hydroxide radical assay in nominally anhydrous minerals in ultra-high pressure metamorphic

J-19-03 jadeite grain w (Al2O3) varied with
ranging from 21.42% to 25.15%. The variation range
of w (CaO) was from 0.27 to 1.83%, from 0.12 to
1.92% FOR w (FeO) and from 0.20 to 1.44% for
w(MgO), as shown in Table 4. Both the scatter diagram of chemical components of Al, Ca, Fe and Mg
and the twice backscattered electron image demonstrated that the content of Al element was increased
gradually from the grain edge to the center, whereas
the contents of Ca, Fe and Mg elements were decreased from the edge to the center, which was in accordance to the performance of J-3-03, as illustrated
in Figures 9 and 10.
(*(($#

Regarding the diagenesis mechanism of the virgin jadeitite from Hpakant-TawMaw area in north
Myanmar, certain scientific problems remain to be
solved. For instance, the interaction between the
fluid involvement in the subduction zone in the jadeitite in this area, the fluid flow patterns and the fluid
circulation process, how the multi-stage post-tectonic fluid flow achieves the jadeitite diagenesis and
the structural diversity of its metasomatosis, the existing state, combination mode and hydrogen isotope
combination of the water in the jadeite grain, the
fluid migration laws and the releasing process and
the non-uniformity between the constitution water
and chemical components of single jadeite grain and
the coupling relationship remain to be further elucidated. To unravel the interaction between the fluid
involvement in jadeitite in the subduction zone, the
general non-uniformity of the size of grains of constitution water and chemical components in jadeitite,
the non-uniformity of the constitution water and
chemical components in jadeite grains and its coupling relationship were investigated, aiming to explore the interaction between the fluid involvement
in Myanmar jadeitite in the subduction zone and the
diagenesis from the microscopic perspective.
Jadeitite is composed of jadeite mineral aggregate at the low-temperature and high-pressure belt in
the subduction zone. The constitution water in the
jadeite grains is related to the fluid flow during the
exhumation process of the plate collision [12]. It is
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rocks has become a cutting-edge field of studying the
fluid flows during the plate subduction and the exhumation. During the exhumation process after the
subduction of the Indian plate to the Eurasian plate,
the solubility of the constitution water and the molecular water in nominally anhydrous minerals will
drop distinctively, and then they will release a large
scale of water-rich fluid due to the sudden pressure
reduction. The release of constitution water in jadeite grains cause the content of constitution water in
the same jadeite grains to show distinctive non-uniformity, which is embodied in the gradual increase
from the center to the edge.
The micro-scale hydrogen in NAMs constantly
forms into the mineral lattice in the form of point defect. The complex mechanism and location of hydrogen entering into mineral lattice are associated with
the mineral crystal chemistry. Four approaches have
been employed to enter into the mineral lattice. First,
the minerals containing ferric iron produce OH
through releasing redox reaction. Second, hydrogen
enters into the space of Si. Third, hydrogen enters
into the metal cation space in the lattice. Fourth, hydrogen enters into the lattice to balance the electrovalence when tetravalence Si is replaced by low-valence cation. Zhang et al. [17] consider that the
mechanism of OH entering into pyroxene may be related
to
the
redox
(Fe3+M(1)+MgM(2)+O22+
+1/2H2=MgM(l)+Fe M(2)+OH ) of iron ion. OH- combines with Fe2+ and Mg2+ and exists in the mineral
lattice of pyroxene. Through surface scanning and
analyzing the chemical components of the jadeite
grains in jadeitite, the results show that the content
of element Al in the jadeite grains gradually increases from the edge to the center; the content of
Ca, Fe an Mg elements gradually decreases from the
edge to the center. The variation tendency of Ca, Fe
an Mg element is consistent with that of the content
of constitution water. The grain dimension gradually
increases from the center to the periphery in the identical jadeite grain. The existing state of the constitution water in the jadeite grains should be the combination of H and the positive ions in MI and MII, probably related to Ca, Fe and Mg elements, which are
consistent with previous findings.
The petrography characteristics demonstrate
that jadeite is one of the typical UHPM mineral association. The location of tectonic structure, in
which the mine-lot of Myanmar jadeitite is located,
is in the subduction zone of the collision between the
Eurasian plate and the Indian plate. The fluid flows
in the subduction zone are major controlling factors
for metamorphism, magmatism and mineralization.
The micro-scale constitution water might constitute
the important reservoir in earth mantle. The characteristics of the constitution water in jadeite are significant evidence for investigating the formation of
Myanmar jadeitite.

First, constitution water is generally contained
in jadeite grains in Myanmar jadeitite. The infrared
absorption bands of three units of characteristics
caused by M-OH stretching vibration center on three
regions from 3570 to 3520 cm-1, from 3340 to
3310cm-1, and from 3230 to 3140 cm-1, respectively.
Second, the content of constitution water in single
jadeite mineral shows distinctive non-uniformity in
the grain scale, and it has coupling relationship with
chemical components. The maximum can reach
2707.25×10-6, and the minimum can achieve
1022.66×10-6. Third, the variation tendency of the
content of constitution water gradually increases
from inside out. The content of constitution water,
Ca, Fe and Mg elements gradually increases from the
center to the edge, but the content of Al element
gradually decreases from the center to the periphery.
Fourth, coronary coronite textures, which are calcium-magnesium-rich jadeite, are developed on the
edge of single jadeite grain. The infrared absorption
band near 3730 cm-1 caused by M-OH stretching vibration mainly is related to the metasomatism of the
calcium-magnesium-iron-rich (omphacitic) fluid in
the latter stage of the formation of jadeitite. Fifth, the
variation tendency of partial chemical components
of jadeite grains in jadeitite is in accordance with that
of the constitution water content. Consequently, it
can be inferred that the existing state of the constitution water in jadeite grains should be the combination of H and positive ions in MI and MII. According
to the variation tendency of the constitution water in
jadeite grains and that of the chemical components,
it can be inferred that the positive ions in MI and MII
may be related to Ca, Fe and Mg elements. Sixth, the
non-uniformity in the regional scale of the characteristics of jadeite grains in Myanmar jadeitite and the
non-uniformity in the scale of the grains indicate that
the formation process of the jadeite cannot be completed without the involvement of sodium-rich fluid.
The sodium-rich fluid is involved with the formation
of jadeitite and metasomatic reaction can occur between the fluid and jadeitite. 
 #$,!"#)(
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In this work, the hot air drying of orange slices
was investigated in details, such as drying time,
moisture ratio, dried products’ colors and some
macro- and micro-elements. The study aimed to apply a computer vision system to study the color
changes due to drying. The orange slices were dried
at hot air drying at temperatures of 70 °C and 80 °C
and explored in detail such as drying time and mass
degradations. Dried products of orange slices were
subjected to color analysis by image analysis system
in RGB color model. Three hundred color photographs of orange fruit slices taken before and after
drying were analyzed.

Earlier researches on color change have been
determined by either colorimeter or specific data acquisition generally in L*a*b* units. Latterly, image
processing systems which provide some obvious advantages over a conventional colorimeter have been
developed to objectively measure the color of different products [4]. Color space is defined by the CIE,
based on one channel for Luminance (lightness) (L)
and two channels for color (a and b). In this model,
the perceived color differences correspond to distances when measured calorimetrically. The axis extends from green (-a) to red (+a) and the axis b from
blue (-b) to yellow (+b). The brightness (L) increases
from the bottom to the top of the three-dimensional
model. On the other hand, RGB is the color model
utilized largely in display technologies that use light.
In this model, the colors red (R), green (G) and blue
(B) are added together at different intensities to produce millions of different colors on modern video
display screens.
Furthermore, some researcher have analyzed
color changes of certain food during drying, such as
kiwi [5], apple, banana, carrot and potato [6], tomato
cultivars [7], spinach [8], loquat fruit [9]. Moreover,
drying of orange slices has been studied by
Karaaslan and Erdem [10] as well as by Khafajeh et
al. [11]. In this study image of dried products and
fresh fruit were captured by digital camera and image analysis were performed to determine the color
changes. Color deterioration of different product by
image analysis were also investigated by some researcher such as; Yam et. al. [3], for pizza, Zenoozian et al. [12], for pumpkin, Faroogh et al. [1],
for fig fruit and Tarlak et al. [13], for raw meat, salami, sudjuk (Turkish style fermented sausage),
crushed red pepper flakes, cheddar cheese, potato,
biscuit, butter, (i) green bean, broccoli, white cheese,
cauliflower, black sesame and coconut flakes.
The objective of study was to evaluate the color
changes of dried orange slices by image analysis
method and fill the lack of knowledge in the research
area on it. The image analysis system could be
adopted the all production area from farm to fork to
eliminate the possible product losses and it decreases
the environmental pollution.

)(!#$
Drying, Image Analysis, Color Measurement, Orange.

 %#!&%! 
Drying is a widely used method to store the
fruit and vegetables for prolonged shelf life. Hot air
drying has been the utmost common industrial application since the other technologies have higher investment fees. Therefore, the hot air drying was particularly preferred for this study and its effect on
color changes was identified by image analysis. To
preserve a fruit by drying causes some changes in
dried products. The term ‘product quality’ includes
three principal areas: nutritional value, acceptability,
and safety [1]. The effects of drying applications are
generally seen on the color of dried products. The
selection of high-quality products needs automation
to lower the labor and manufacturing costs. Nowadays, computer imaging is rapidly being developed
and image processing methods play an important
role in the development of food quality assessment
[2]. Usage of digital cameras and image processing
software have proven to be an ideal combination for
quick, cheap and accurate color measurement of various food products when compared to earlier traditional methods [3]. Computer imaging and image
processing could be used to classify the dried products based on color changes.
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*<.:2*4Citrus Sinensis (.) Osbeck used in
this study were purchased from a local market. In order to slow down the respiration, physiological and
chemical changes, they were stored at 4±0.5ºC before conducting the experiments [15]. Prior to drying, orange fruits were taken out of storage and they
were cut to 5 mm thick slices with a knife.

orange slices was 25 cm. The lighting system, comprising DC 12 V 48 LED lamps (Cata, TL-4481) was
placed around the camera lens upside of the box as a
square. A laptop computer (Acer, Aspire, 4830TG),
with an Intel Core i5 CPU and 8 GB RAM, was used
for the system software. Image processing process
was performed by using LabVIEW Professional Development and Vision Assistant Systems (National
Instruments; Austin, TX, USA). Totally 300 orange
slice images were subjected to image analyses for
fresh, dried by hot-air-drying at 70 and 80 °C

.<17-:@260":7,.-=:.The hot air drying was performed at the laboratory scale programmable oven. For the mass determination, a digital
balance of 0.01 g accuracy (Sartorius GP3202, Germany) was used. Depending on the drying conditions, moisture loss was recorded at 1-hour intervals.
The initial moisture content of the orange samples
was determined as 76.65% (w.b.) using a standard
method by drying in the oven at 105 ºC for 24 h. This
drying procedure was repeated three times.
*,:7 *6-2,:74.5.6< 6*4@;2; Macro
and Micro Element Analyses were performed using
ICP-MS (Agilent, 7500a). The sample preparation
process was started by weighing 0.5 gr (dry mass) of
fruit sample into the digestion vessels. Then, 10 ml
of concentrated HNO3 (Merck) was added and the
mixture was decomposed in a CEM Mars 5 model
microwave (CEM Corporation Matthews, NC,
USA). Fruit samples were digested according to an
optimized program (power in W per minute:
1200/28, ventilation 10 min). During the final step
and the ventilation, the internal temperature was limited to 180 °C. After cooling, the digestion was transferred to 50 ml plastic bottles and diluted to 50 g with
twice deionized water and centrifuged at 4000 rpm
for 30 minutes. Reagent blanks were prepared, similar to the samples. All sample solutions were clear
and diluted 10 times prior to analysis.


&# 
5*0.,*8<=:260;@;<.5
*5.:* 1*5+.: 4*58; 
$*584.
202<*45*0.":7,.;;260.<17-In order to
extract some useful information or get an enhanced
image, digital image processing is a useful method
to convert an image into digital form and perform
some operations on it. In this study; firstly, histogram analysis of fresh and dried orange slice images
was conducted in the LabVIEW, which is an objectoriented graphical environment. A histogram is a
graph showing the frequency of repetition of color
values in an image. The graphic gives information
about whether the image is bright or dark. The histogram of a digital image with intensity levels in the
range [0, L-1] is a discrete function
G"8 H > 8
[1]
where rk is the kth intensity value and nk is the number of pixels in the image with intensity rk [16].
With the help of the software, red (R), green
(G) and blue (B) components of an RGB image were
converted into a grayscale image. The mean value of
the histogram of an orange slice image was calculated automatically according to the dark pixels by
selecting the region of interest (ROI). The LabVIEW
user interface for the quantitative histogram analysis
is shown in Figure 2. As seen in Figure 2, only the
flesh of the orange slice was chosen to calculate the
mean value of the histogram.



5*0. *8<=:260 $@;<.5 An image capturing system was designed and set up in a matte black
chamber in order to eliminate any environmental
light effects and a uniform light field was formed
around the sample. The size of the chamber was 300
mm (width) x 300 mm (length) x 300 mm (height) as
shown in Figure 1. The chamber material was selected as matte black color to provide uniform reflectance illumination onto the orange samples in the detection area. The intensity of illumination on the surface was measured at 1440 lx.
Using a color digital camera (Olympus E620,
Japan) images were captured through a hole on the
top surface. The calibrated camera settings for this
experiment were as follows: ISO:800; shutterspeed:1/60; aperture:5.6; resolution:4032 x 3024;
format: JPEG. The distance between the lens and the
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In the dark images, the histogram was accumulated in the low gray level region of the gray color
index; while in the bright images, the histogram was
accumulated in the high gray level region of the gray
color index (Fig. 3). Average color intensities for
both fresh and dried orange slices at 70°C and 80°C
were calculated from intensity histograms.
Secondly, the effect of temperature on color
changes of dried orange slices compared to the fresh
ones was investigated for 70°C and 80°C, respectively. The color changes of dried orange slices were
calculated in RGB color space. Color features of
RGB images were extracted as red (R), green (G)
and blue (B) components. As studied in histogram

analysis, only the flesh of the orange slice was chosen again to identify R, G and B values (Figure 4).
Then, RGB color values were converted into the CIE
L*, a*, b* color space to be analyzed for color
changes. RGB values were first converted to the
XYZ color space and then XYZ values were converted to the CIE L*, a*, b* color space.
L*, a*, and b* components were calculated as
follows [1]:
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where (X0, Y0, Z0) were X, Y, Z values for standard
white, respectively. The value of X, Y and Z was
computed using a linear transformation from RGB
coordinates as follows:
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where L*, a*, and b* values correspond to color values of orange slices at the end of drying and the values of Lo*, ao*, and bo* refer to the fresh orange
fruits. All experiments were performed in five replicates and then averaged [1].

[5]

In this coordinate system, the L* value is the
measure of lightness, ranging from 0 (black) to +100
(white); the a* value ranging from -100 (greenness)
to +100 (redness); and the b* value ranging from 100 (blueness) to +100 (yellowness) [16].
And lastly, after the color values were expressed as L*, a* and b* before and after drying, total color change (ΔE), Chroma, hue angle and
browning index (BI) were calculated from the values
of L*, a* and b* and used to describe the color
change during drying. The Chroma or saturation index indicates color saturation and is proportional to
its intensity. The hue angle is another parameter frequently used to characterize color in food products.
An angle of 0 or 2π radian represents red hue, while
angles of π/2, π, and 3π/2 radian represent yellow,
green and blue hues respectively [17]. The BI represents the purity of brown color. The total color
change (ΔE), Chroma, hue angle and BI were calculated from the following equations [1].
 > EG% =  H' < G% =  H' < G% =  H'
[6]
"! > EG' <  ' H
[7]

%&,

#$&%$ $&$$! 
2;<70:*56*4@;2;#.;=4<;Histogram analysis results of fresh and dried orange slices after the
hot air drying are given in Figure 5. The grayscale
image was analyzed to find the probability of brightness of fresh and dried orange slices. As seen in Figures 5, histogram values of dried orange slices decreased dramatically. Long-term drying applications
generally harm effect on the dried fruit. As it is expected, drying process at 70°C was carried out
longer than drying process at 80°C. As a result, orange slices dried at 80°C had more favorable colors
than the dried at 70°C ones. In addition to that; average histogram graphs for fresh and dried orange
slices are given in Figure 6. The figure shows that
the better product could be easily separate from the
others by using image analysis tool. 
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of color parameters are presented in Figure 7 for L*,
a* and b* values, respectively. As it is seen from figure, Low temperature of air at 70 °C caused to
browning of samples while had smallest values of

1)



L*. Same results were reported by Pilli et al. [18].
They concluded this behavior could be due to long
treatment times. In contrast to this phenomenon, 80
°C drying application had the higher values of L*
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due to the shortened drying time with compare to 70
°C drying application.
The figure illustrate that redness (a) value of
dried samples were higher than fresh one due to yellowness (b) values were lower. Increasing the drying
temperature resulted decreased a* values. These data
are in contradict with earlier researcher report [18,
19].

values were calculated before and after drying. Total
color change (ΔE) and average ΔE values before and
after drying of orange slices are given in Figure 8.
The other parameters such as Chroma, hue angle (radian) and browning index (BI) of orange slices before and after drying can be observed in Figure 9,
Figure 10 and Figure 11, respectively.
The figures indicate same results converted
from L*, a*, b* values. The conclusion is BI values
were different for each sample. As it is seen from
Figure 13 the 70 °C hot air application was highest
browning values. However 80 °C hot air application
values were close to fresh one.

26.<2, "*:*5.<.:; /7: <1. 747: 1*60.
Kinetic parameters of color changes of orange slices
were investigated for fresh and dried orange slices.
By using L*, a* and b* values, total color change
(ΔE), chroma, hue angle and browning index (BI)
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slices were subjected to the hot air drying at 70 °C
and 80 °C. Drying parameters of dried samples can
be explored in MR and MC illustrated in Fig 12 and
13. From the figure, it is seen that the higher temperature reduces the drying time 30 min as it is expected.
The reduced drying time affected the color
changes positively. As it is seen from Fig. 11 the
browning index shows the differences between 80
°C drying with fresh and 70 °C with dried samples.

,((


All data from color analysis indicated the same results as the browning index. The color analysis results are not the only parameters to select the best
product but it is also needed to check the dried products for other quality parameters such as macro- and
micro-elements. Table 1 indicates versus effect on
macro- and micro-elements of dried samples. It
shows that the lower drying temperature has given
the higher amount of macro- and micro-elements.
The products’ sensitivity to temperature is a major
challenge in selecting the best method for drying.
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Drying Type

C (%)

N (%)

P (%)

K (ppm)

Ca (ppm)

Mg (ppm)

Zn (ppm)

70oC

50,2

1,32

0,19

148

21,5

6,12

0,44

80oC

47,6

0,8

0,21

132

16,8

4,35

0,31

Sig

,000

,000

,070

,000

,000

,001

,000

*The datum were subjected to t test for equality.

The macro- and micro-element analysis results
were subjected to the t-test for equality in SPSS program. C, N, K, Ca, Mg, Zn values were found significantly different (sig. 0.000<0,05). That means,
orange slices had shown sensitivity to higher dying
temperatures in most macro- and micro-elements
due to versus effect seen in color.
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! &$! 
As a conclusion, using the image analysis on
dried products for the purpose of selection promises
beneficial opportunities for automation systems
which computer vision system (CVS) provides an alternative to the manual inspection of biological products by integrating an image acquisition device and
computer image analysis technique.
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Chronic dacryocystitis is an inflammation of
the lacrimal sac that usually occurs because of obstruction of the nasolacrimal duct. The aim of this
study was bacteriological evaluation of samples
from patients with acquired chronic dacryocystitis
that were operated in Amiralmomenin university
Hospital, Rasht- north of Iran.
This cross sectional study included 50 patients
with chronic dacryocystitis who were operated by
endoscopic or external DCR (Dacryocystorhinostomy). Specimens were obtained for bacteriological
investigation by sterile wiping swab across mucopurulent exudate for pus and a block of medial wall
of lacrimal sac for tissue studying. All samples were
cultured and microbiological methods used for
identification of grown colonies. Antibiogram was
performed for isolated bacteria according to CLSI
guideline.
Among 50 patients (34 female, 16 male), bacterial cultures of exudates were positive in 25
(50%) of cases and tissue samples were positive in
13 (26%) patients. Staphylococcus epidermidis was
the most prevalent organism both in exudates and
tissue samples (18% and 8%, respectively) that had
the most susceptibility to ceftriaxone. Among
Gram-negative organisms, a higher incidence of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa was achieved in exudates, but not in tissue samples. P. aeruginosa was
resistant to penicillin, azithromycin, ceftazidime
and gentamycin but most strains were susceptible to
ciprofloxacin.
In our study, the most prevalent organisms
were S. epidermidis and P. aeruginosa. Our findings suggest that tissue culture is not superior to
exudate swabbing in aspect of bacterial isolation in
these patients.

Acquired nasolacrimal duct (NLD) obstruction
is the most common cause of dacryocystitis [1].
Obstructions in the lacrimal system can occur at
any point on the pathway of the lacrimal drainage
system and this situation is classified as pre-sac
(joint canaliculus) and post-sac [2]. Obstruction of
the NLD leads to stagnation of tears in a pathologically closed lacrimal drainage system and results in
dacryocystitis.
The standard treatment method for acquired
NLD obstruction is generally external or endoscopic dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) operation [3].
With frequent use of endoscopic devices for the
diagnosis and treatment of the sinonasal disorders,
endoscopic DCR (EDCR) is more frequently and
accurately applied in treatment of chronic dacryocystitis with convenience and low morbidity rate.
Moreover, it also has a success rate near to that of
external method [3-5].
Dacryocystitis is an inflammation of the lacrimal sac, which usually occurs because of obstruction of the NLD. The obstruction can be the results
of an idiopathic inflammatory stenosis (primary
acquired nasolacrimal duct obstruction) or secondary by trauma, infection, inflammation, neoplasm,
or mechanical obstruction (secondary acquired lacrimal drainage obstruction) [6-8].
Infection of the nasolacrimal sac frequently
occurs in two separate age groups: infants and
adults over 40 years. Many studies show that women are more frequently affected with dacryocystitis
than men and it has been revealed that 70-83% of
patients are women, whereas congenital dacryocystitis occurs equally in both genders [9].
According to the past studies, the most common bacteria isolated from chronic dacryocystitis
are Streptococcus pneumoniae and Staphylococcus
spp. Additionally, many Gram-positive and Gramnegative bacteria, may also contribute in causing
chronic dacryocystitis [10]. The most common
pathogens in adults are Staphylococcus aureus,
Streptococci and anaerobes. H. influenzae still re-

KEYWORDS:
Dacryocystitis, Dacryocystorhinostomy, Lacrimal sac,
Antibiotic resistance, Bacteriology.
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mains prevalent in children, but the capsulated
(type b) strain is rarely seen. Streptococci, Staphylococci and P. aeruginosa may cause necrosis [10,
11].
Staphylococci are widespread in nature, although they are mainly found on the skin and mucous membranes [12]. The species is identified on
the basis of a variety of conventional physiological
or biochemical characters. The key characters for S.
aureus are colony pigment, free coagulase, clumping factor, protein A, heat-stable nuclease and acid
production from mannitol [11, 13].
S. pneumoniae, or pneumococcus, is an encapsulated, Gram-positive and alpha-hemolytic coccus
[11]. Pneumococcus resides asymptomatically in
the nasopharynx of healthy carriers; however, in
susceptible individuals such as children and elderly
and immunocompromised people the pathogen can
spread to other sites and cause diseases [14-17].
Infection can cause NLD obstruction and vice
versa NLD obstruction can result in colonization
and infection. A few studies have investigated the
bacterial causative agents of the NLD obstruction in
patients; especially Iranian patients with chronic
dacryocystitis, and only in one study in Iran-central
areas- the bacterial agents of the lacrimal sac obstruction was surveyed [18]. Obviously, further
studies should be performed in different countries
and areas in different time intervals. Antibiotic resistance is a growing challenge for clinicians especially in Iran [19-21], and continuous updating of
local data can be a rational way to improve the outcome of nosocomial infections. The present study
aimed to identify bacterial agents and their antibiotic susceptibility pattern in patients suffered from
chronic obstruction of nasolacrimal duct in the
North of Iran.

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

and a piece of 2 × 2 mm tissue biopsy from medial
wall of lacrimal sacs for tissue studying. All precautions were considered for avoidance of probe contamination with the lateral or medial wall of the
nasal cavity or skin of the face beside from preparing and draping the surgical field as forementioned. Two direct smears were prepared from
the samples and stained with Gram stain. Then, the
other obtained samples were cultivated on blood
agar, Eosin Methylene Blue (EMB) agar, chocolate
agar and thioglycollate broth media in sterile condition. Blood agar and EMB agar were incubated at
37°C for 24 hours, and chocolate agar were incubated in candle jar with CO2 at above mentioned
condition. Thioglycollate broth supplemented with
vitamin K1  ȝJPO  DQG KHPLQ ȝJPO  DQG
sodium bicarbonate (1 mg/ml, added prior to use)
was used to isolation of anaerobic bacteria. This
medium must be boiled or steamed to drive off residual oxygen and is used on the day of steaming.
After culture of samples in the bottom of medium,
it was incubated at 37°C for 72 hours.
After incubation time, the direct smears from
grown colonies were heat-fixed and standard gram
stain procedures and reagents were used. Then,
based on morphology and Gram staining of bacteria, microbiological tests were performed to identify
the REWDLQHGEDFWHULDIURPSDWLHQWV¶VDPSOHV
All isolated bacteria were subjected for antibiotic susceptibility test by Kirby-Bauer method according to CLSI guideline [22]. In the present study
we used 10 antibiotics including ampicillin, penicillin, ceftriaxone, vancomycin, co-trimoxazole, chloramphenicol, ceftazidime, ciprofloxacin, gentamycin, and, azithromycin. Some of them for Gram
positive and some for Gram negative bacteria. Also,
some antibiotics were common between Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria.
Data were analyzed with SPSS ver. 19 software. Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Fisher's exact tests
were used to analysis of data. Level of significance
was considered as P 0.05.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this cross-sectional study, required samples
were collected from 50 patients who referred to
Amiralmomenin university Hospital for Eye and
ENT in Rasht (North of Iran) during one year (May
2012 to April 2013) and they were operated by
EDCR or external DCR. Immunocompromised patients and cases who had consumed oral, injectable
or topical eye medications in the last month were
excluded from the study.
First of all we filled the registration form and
obtained informed consent from all individual participants included in the study and then the patients
transferred to the operating room. After preparing
the surgical site (the skin of face, nose and nostrils)
by surgical betadine and draping the surgical field
by sterile covers, lacrimal sacs were exposed by
endoscopic or external accesses and specimens
were obtained for bacteriological investigation by
sterile wiping swab across muco-purulent exudate

FIGURE 1
Frequency distribution of age (years) in patients
with chronic obstructive dacryocystitis
who were operated.
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FIGURE 2
Frequency distribution of bacterial species in exudate and tissue samples obtained from DCR surgery.

cereus had the most sensitivity to vancomycin. All
isolates of Pseudomonas spp. were resistant to penicillin, azithromycin, ceftazidime and gentamycin
but most strains were susceptible to ciprofloxacin.

RESULTS
Gender and age distribution of patients.
Among 50 patients who entered into this study, 34
cases (68%) were women and 16 (32%) were men.
The youngest and oldest patients were 22 and 90
years old, respectively. The age distribution has
been shown in Figure 1.

DISCUSSION
Dacryocystitis is an inflammation of the lacrimal sac, which usually occurs because of obstruction of the nasolacrimal duct (NLD). Idiopathic
inflammatory stenosis, trauma, infection, inflammation, neoplasm etc. can lead to such an obstruction.
Several studies have reported that dacryocystitis is
more commonly seen in women. It is because of
specific shape of the NLD in women [3]. The present study showed that 68% of patients with dacryocystitis were female. The most common age group
(38%) in our study was between 41-60 years which
was similar to previous studies [3, 4].
We cultured the lacrimal sac exudate and tissue samples and the most predominant isolated bacteria both in exudates and tissue samples was S.
epidermidis with frequency of 18% and 8%, respectively. Less commonly isolated bacteria were Fusobacterium (2% in tissue and exudate samples),
Haemophilus spp. (2% in exudate) and Klebsiella
spp. (2% in tissue sample), E. coli (2% in tissue and
4% in exudate), Coryneform spp. (6%) and P. aeruginosa at 8% rate in exudates samples.
In the study of Bharati et al. on the acute and
chronic dacryosystitis, the positive culture rate was
90% and the predominant isolated bacteria in
chronic cases were coagulase-negative staphylococci (44.2%), S. aureus (10.8%) and S. pneumoniae (10%), that was similar to our finding in the
prevalence of coagulase negative staphylococci [8].
In another study, Owji et al. determined the
bacterial flora of the conjunctiva and lacrimal sac.
Specimens for bacteriological investigation were
obtained by wiping a swab across the lower con-

Isolated bacteria from specimens. Among 50
patients' samples, bacterial cultures of exudates in
25 (50%) cases were positive including 3 (6%)
mixed growth, and in 25 (50%) patients were negative.
Moreover, tissue culture in 13 (26%) patients
were positive and in 37 (74%) patients were negative. According to Fisher's exact test, there was no
significant correlation between the culture results of
the exudates and tissue samples (p=0.196).
S. epidermidis was the predominant bacterial pathogen of exudate cultures of 9 (18%) patients, followed by Pseudomonas spp. (8%), Coryneform spp.
(6%), Escherichia coli (4%), Fusobacterium (2%),
Haemophilus spp. (2%) and Bacillus cereus (2%).
In one patient, S. epidermidis and Fusobacterium
were isolated together. Furthermore, the most predominant bacterium isolated from tissue culture
was S. epidermidis (8%) followed by Coryneform
spp. (6%), and the frequency rate of Fusobacterium, E. coli and Klebsiella was 2% in our study
(Figure2).
Antibiotic resistance pattern of bacterial
isolates. The most prevalent bacterium isolated
from both tissues and exudates was S. epidermidis
which had the most susceptibility to ceftriaxone.
Haemophilus spp. and Coryneform spp. were most
susceptible to azithromycin. Also, gentamycin was
the most effective antibiotic for E. coli and ceftriaxone and ciprofloxacin were the most effective
antibiotics for Klebsiella spp, respectively. Also, B.
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Furthermore, in our study the most prevalent
bacteria isolated from exudates and tissue samples
was S. epidermidis and the frequency of other isolated bacterial strains was almost similar in both
sampling methods. On the other hand, the culture
positive rate of exudates was higher than tissue
sample culture, but the difference was not statistically significant. So, according to our findings, it
seems that it is not necessary to cultivate the tissue
samples for identification of bacterial causative
agents of docryocystitis.

junctival cul-de-sac and all cases had positive culture. The most common bacteria isolated from conjunctival and lacrimal sac samples were S. aureus
and S. epidermidis with frequency of 47.5% and
20%, respectively [18]. This study suggested that
the spectrum of microbial flora in dacryocystitis
had been changed from S. epidermidis as a normal
flora to the more invasive S. aureus. However, S.
aureus was not reported in our study and this finding differs from the study of Owji and colleagues.
Also, in the study of Blicker et al. S. epidermidis was more predominant than S. aureus, (47%
and 27% in lacrimal sac and 53% and 13%in conjunctiva, respectively [23]. Coden et al. showed that
S. epidermidis and S. aureus were found in 27.3%
and 22.1% of their studied cases, respectively [24].
However, in a recent multicenter study by Mills et
al. the most common isolated bacterium from
dacryocystitis was S. aureus [25]. This discrepant
finding with our results may be due to colonization
of S. aureus in nares of their studied patients.
We also, found Gram negative bacteria from
exudate (14%) and tissue samples (4%). P. aeroginosa was the predominant isolate from exudates.
P. aeruginosa is an opportunistic pathogen which
causes nosocomial infections and is resistant to
many antibiotics. Gentamicin, tobramycin, norfloxacin, ciprofloxacin and amikacin are effective
against some Pseudomonas species. The polymyxins remain the most consistently effective agents
against multidrug-resistant P. aeruginosa [26]. As a
result, it should be considered by the specialists of
ophthalmology and the ear, nose, and throat (ENT)
in cases which do not respond to usual treatments of
chronic dacryocystitis.
In the study of Hartikanien et al. Gramnegative bacteria were seen in 20% of dacryocystitis cases [27], and in the study of Mills et al. in
21.7% of cases Gram-negative bacteria were causative [25]. However, the incidence of Gram-negative
bacteria in the study of Owji et al. was much less
than other studies, and only in one case (2/5%) in
the conjunctiva and lacrimal sac specimens Gramnegative bacterium was isolated [18].
We also observed the prevalence of anaerobic
bacteria in 2% of exudate and tissue samples. In the
studies of Blicker et al. [23], and Mills et al. [25],
anaerobic bacteria were not reported, however, in
the study of Owji et al. the prevalence of anaerobic
species in lacrimal sac and conjunctiva were 12.5%
and 10%, respectively [18]. According to the results
of the present study and others that have shown the
presence of anaerobic bacteria as normal flora/pathogens of conjunctiva and lacrimal system,
appropriate antibiotics may be required even if the
normal flora were isolated appropriate antibiotics
may be required in treatment of chronic dacryocystitis.

CONCLUSIONS
Bacterial species isolated from dacryocystitis
cases, demonstrates the superiority of S. epidermidis which is the normal flora of conjunctiva. According to our study, Gram-negative anaerobic bacteria
are not the common cause of chronic dacryocystitis.
But, antibiotic therapy should be considered in cases which conventional therapies did not respond,
especially in immunocompromised patients.
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resistant to droughts [2]. Grasspea farming is a lowcost process [3] and plants are more resistant than the
other non-grazed legumes [4].
GT biplot analysis allows the users to visually
assess the several attributes of the genotypes graphically and visually compare several genotypes and
their various attributes [5]. The method also allows
the users to identify which genotype or genotypes are
superior with which attributes [6]. GT biplot analysis
in brief facilitates assessment and interpretation of
the research results [7].
The present study was conducted to assess
herbage yield and quality of different grasspea genotypes grown for two years through GT biplot analysis method.

This study was conducted to assess yield, yield
components and chemical composition of springsown grasspea genotypes through GT biplot analysis. For this purpose, 31 different grasspea genotypes
were grown for two years (2014 and 2015) in randomized blocks design with 3 replications. Plants
were harvested at flowering period, yields were determined and chemical analyses were performed.
Present findings revealed positive correlations
between ADF and NDF, among DMD, DMI and
RFV values and among crude protein yield, green
herbage yield, dry matter yield, number of side
branches and natural plant height. While making selections for yield parameters, plant height, number of
branches and stem diameter should be taken into
consideration. Since grasspea genotypes had different responses to climate changes, plants should be
tested at different climate and soil conditions. The
genotypes 563, Hat 15, Hat 6, Hat 12, IFLS 491 and
481 were found to be prominent with their crude protein yields, green and dry herbage yields.
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In this study, 31 grasspea genotypes collected
from different regions of Turkey were sued as the
plant material. Experiments were conducted in
Elazığ province (39° 13' 21.0540'' E; 38° 40'
29.3376'' N). Seeds were sown in March of both
years (2014 and 2015) in randomized blocks design
with 3 replications. Each plot had 4 rows of 30 cm
apart. Harvest was performed at flowering period of
each genotype. About 500 g samples were taken
from green herbage and they were dried to a constant
weight to get dry matter yields. Soil samples were
taken from 0-30 cm soil profile. Experimental soils
were slightly alkaline and loamy in texture. Soils
were non-saline, poor in organic matter, low in potassium and medium in phosphorus.

+*"%&
Grasspea, genotypes, GT biplot, chemical composition

!'%"('"!
Grasspea (    L) species have
quite high yield potential, quite resistant to pests and
diseases [1], adapted to different soil conditions and
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Temperature and precipitations of the first year
were higher than the values of the second year and
long-term averages. While the temperatures of the
second year were similar with the long-term averages, precipitations were lower than the long-term
averages. Although the total precipitation was low in
2014, precipitations in May, June and July were
higher than the values of 2015. Average relative humidity was lower in 2014 than in 2015. Relative humidity values of the experimental years were lower
than the long-term averages (Table 1).
Crude ash contents were determined through
ashing samples at 550 °C for 8 hours. Crude protein
contents were determined with Kjeldahl method.
NDF and ADF analyses were performed in accordance with the methods respectively specified in Van
Soest and Wine [8] and Van Soest [9]. Relative feed
value (RFV) of grasspea herbage is calculated from
the estimates of dry matter digestibility (DMD) and
dry matter intake (DMI) [10].
DMD % = 88.9 - (0.779 x ADF %); DMI % =
120 / NDF %; RFV = (DDM % x DMI %) /1.29
Resultant data on yield, yield components and
chemical composition of grasspea genotypes weresubjected to variance analysis with SAS [11] software in accordance with randomized blocks design.
Means were compared with LSD multiple comparison test. In addition to ANOVA, genotypes and investigated parameters were also tested through Biplot analysis. Interactions among the investigated
traits and prominent attributes of the genotypes were
identified with Biplot analysis. For this purpose,
Genstat 12.0 statistical software recommended by
Yan and Kang [6] was used to analyze herbage yield,
yield components and biochemical characteristics of
31 grasspea genotypes.
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and Leucotet and the shortest flowering times in genotypes 508, 531, 520, Iptas and Adıyaman. The lowest natural plant height (23.00 cm) was obtained
from Hat 1 genotype and the greatest plant height
(29.67 cm) was obtained from genotype 481. Main
shoot lengths varied between 23.67-31.53 cm with
the lowest value from Leucotetragonus genotype and
the greatest value from the genotype 481. The lowest
green herbage and dry matter yields (297.20 kg/da
and 86.83 kg/da) were obtained from Mardin genotype and the greatest green herbage and dry matter
yields (814.63 kg/da and 265.83 kg/da) were obtained from Hat 15 genotype. Number of main shoots
varied between 2.55 (528) and 4.00 (Albus), but the
differences in number of main shoots were not significant. The smallest number of side branches (8.67)
was obtained from Iptas genotype and the greatest
number of side branches (11.33) was obtained from
genotype 432. Shoot thickness (ST) values varied
between 1.46 mm (Hat 12) and 2.19 mm (520).
Crude ash contents of the genotypes varied between
5.15 - 9.02% with the lowest value in genotype 531
and the greatest value in Coloratus genotype. Crude
protein content of grasspea genotypes varied between 11.73-21.11% with the lowest value in genotype 508 and the greatest value in Adıyaman genotype. The lowest crude protein yield (16.47 kg/da)
was obtained from Mardin genotype and the greatest
crude protein yield (45.22 kg/da) was obtained from
Hat 16 genotype. The lowest ADF and NDF ratios
(25.96% and 33.67%) were observed in Iptas genotype and the greatest ADF ratio (32.23%) was observed in Hat 15 genotype and the greatest NDF ratio
(42.05%) was observed in genotype 522. The greatest dry matter digestibility (DMD), dry matter intake
(DMI) and relative feed value (RFV) (68.68%,
3.56% and 189.73, respectively) were obtained from
Iptas genotype. The lowest DMD (63.80%) was observed in Hat 15 genotype, the lowest DMI (2.85%)
was observed in genotype 522 and the lowest RFV
(146.91) was observed in Azureus genotype (Table
2).
In the second year, the differences in green
herbage and dry matter yields, number of main
shoots and shoot thickness values of the genotypes
were not found to be significant (P>0.05). However,
the differences in number of side branches were
found to be significant at 5% level and the differences in flowering time, natural plant height, main
shoot length, crude ash content, crude protein content, crude protein yield, ADF, NDF, dry matter intake (DMI), dry matter digestibility (DMD) and relative feed value (RFV) of the genotypes were found
to be significant at 1% level (Table 3).

In the first year, while the differences in natural
plant height and shoot lengths of grasspea genotypes
were found to be significant at 5% level, the differences in flowering time, green herbage yield, dry
matter yield, number of side-branches, crude ash
content, crude protein content, crude protein yield,
ADF, NDF, dry matter intake (DMI), dry matter digestibility (DMD) and relative feed value (RFV) of
the genotypes were found to be significant at 1%
level. The differences in number of main shoots
(NMS) and shoot thickness (ST) of the genotypes
were not found to be significant (P>0.05) (Table 2).
Flowering times varied between 35-41 days
with the longest flowering times in genotypes 553,
Eren, Coloratu, Albus, Azureus, Biflorus, Karadag
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Genotypes

FT**

NPH*

SL*

HY**

1

38.00

27.00

28.87

686.67

2

38.00

28.50

30.33

691.77

3

40.00

27.43

29.33

814.63

4

38.00

27.27

29.13

482.87

5

38.00

28.23

30.13

695.73

6

38.00

28.60

30.53

753.73

7

35.00

29.53

30.27

444.43

8

36.00

28.17

29.93

581.10

9

35.00

26.13

28.07

649.07

10

35.00

25.90

27.67

477.07

11

41.00

28.07

29.93

560.00

12

41.00

26.13

28.00

539.10

13

36.00

25.53

24.07

503.53

14

41.00

26.23

28.13

564.40

15

39.00

24.13

26.03

406.20

16

39.00

23.00

24.90

439.97

17

38.00

26.93

28.73

559.77

18

38.00

28.43

30.33

609.53

19

41.00

25.13

23.67

442.87

20

36.00

25.97

27.87

487.43

21

35.00

24.87

26.73

600.17

MSN

SBN
**

ST

CAC
**

CPC
**

3.22

7.44

1.82

6.47

14.69 32.69 31.81 37.70 64.12

3.45

8.89

1.90

7.21

19.11 40.44 30.67 35.85 65.01

3.54

9.12

1.85

6.48

15.57 41.38 32.23 39.30 63.80

3.21

8.22

1.85

6.19

19.89 41.36 28.14 37.82 66.98

3.11

8.44

1.68

6.19

19.28 45.23 30.86 38.20 64.86

3.54

8.32

1.46

6.48

17.56 42.38 28.84 37.75 66.44

3.01

8.22

1.72

5.44

11.73 16.51 30.12 38.42 65.43

3.56

7.90

1.77

6.85

13.68 23.87 30.45 38.36 65.18

3.12

8.10

2.19

6.98

17.45 34.55 27.66 38.40 67.36

2.67

6.00

1.60

5.15

16.15 24.48 28.74 40.77 66.51

2.89

9.89

1.55

9.03

17.55 25.96 31.62 39.50 64.27

4.00

11.2
1

1.66

8.09

17.89 26.23 28.20 35.64 66.93

2.55

7.11

1.90

6.45

19.45 29.87 27.56 36.40 67.43

3.33

9.89

1.73

6.22

18.46 30.20 29.01 36.63 66.30

1.91

7.67

17.21 20.60 29.19 41.37 66.16

1.70

6.97

16.34 22.63 26.78 35.38 68.04

1.69

5.53

18.78 33.11 28.40 42.05 66.78

1.51

6.20

15.58 30.52 30.43 39.45 65.19

1.93

6.91

20.66 24.91 27.69 34.95 67.33

3.66
3.55
3.44
3.89
3.00

11.3
3
10.4
4
8.00
10.7
8
10.6
7

CPY
**

ADF
**

NDF
**

DM
D**

3.33

7.00

2.13

6.34

15.05 25.29 31.29 38.56 64.52

3.11

6.22

1.68

5.98

21.11 41.11 27.84 38.49 67.21

3.78

10.6
7

1.93

6.29

15.66 25.25 31.82 39.74 64.11

3.66

8.67

1.95

8.47

15.49 28.46 25.96 33.67 68.67

3.33

7.77

1.84

6.74

17.61 43.72 30.89 37.28 64.84

3.33

9.77

1.91

8.92

17.58 29.36 30.88 41.06 64.85

2.77

9.00

1.69

7.65

19.07 41.67 31.06 39.75 64.70

3.78

9.55

2.18

7.66

15.87 18.80 27.28 37.46 67.65

2.89

8.89

2.11

7.45

20.51 32.95 29.88 40.04 65.62

3.00

8.22

2.03

5.80

18.34 39.35 31.31 38.29 64.51

3.67

9.44

1.75

7.49

16.53 35.00 28.24 40.13 66.90

86.83

3.00

4.44

1.65

6.62

19.01 16.47 30.48 38.25 65.15

   

 

 

 

 

22

41.00

26.30

28.13

600.40

23

35.00

27.83

28.73

647.73

24

38.00

27.57

29.53

749.73

25

41.00

28.97

31.20

589.97

26

38.00

29.67

31.53

682.20

27

41.00

26.67

28.27

397.77

28

41.00

26.83

28.87

531.97

29

38.00

27.43

29.40

641.73

30

38.00

29.17

31.07

643.77

31

40.00

23.97

25.20

297.20

 

 



&

DMY
**
222.4
3
211.7
3
265.8
3
207.8
0
234.3
7
241.3
3
140.4
7
174.8
0
198.1
3
151.5
3
148.0
3
146.6
3
153.5
3
163.5
7
119.6
3
138.4
3
176.3
7
196.0
3
120.7
7
168.1
7
194.7
3
161.3
3
183.5
0
247.9
0
167.0
0
218.8
3
118.3
7
161.0
2
213.8
7
211.3
3

 





 



DMI
**

RFV*
*
158.2
3.18
4
168.6
3.35
8
151.0
3.05
2
164.7
3.17
5
157.9
3.14
7
163.7
3.18
1
158.4
3.12
7
158.0
3.13
8
163.1
3.12
5
151.7
2.94
6
151.3
3.04
3
174.6
3.37
8
172.3
3.30
3
168.3
3.28
7
148.7
2.90
8
178.8
3.39
7
147.7
2.85
2
153.7
3.04
3
179.2
3.43
2
155.6
3.11
5
162.4
3.12
6
150.0
3.02
9
189.7
3.56
2
161.8
3.22
1
146.9
2.92
0
151.4
3.02
4
168.0
3.20
0
152.4
3.00
4
156.7
3.13
3
155.0
2.99
7
158.4
3.14
4
 


' flowering time (day); !# natural plant height (cm); & shoot length (cm); + herbage yield (kg/da);
 + dry matter yield (kg/da); &! number of main shoots (shoot/plant); &! number of side branches
(branch/plant); &' shoot thickness (mm);  crude ash content (%); # crude protein content (%); #+
crude protein yield (kg/da);  acid detergent fiber (%); ! neutral detergent fiber (%);   dry matter
digestibility (%);   dry matter intake (%); %) relative feed value
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Genotypes
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
LSD

FT
**
40.0
0
40.0
0
42.0
0
40.0
0
40.0
0
40.0
0
37.0
0
38.0
0
37.0
0
37.0
0
43.0
0
43.0
0
38.0
0
43.0
0
41.0
0
41.0
0
40.0
0
40.0
0
42.0
0
38.0
0
37.0
0
43.0
0
37.0
0
40.0
0
43.0
0
40.0
0
43.0
0
43.0
0
40.0
0
40.0
0
42.0
0
0.00

NPH
**
31.57
31.77
31.47
29.53
32.30
32.73
32.83
33.13
30.77
31.07
35.47
37.80
33.83
36.83
39.93
33.33
31.23
34.70
37.77
32.67
35.33
37.23
32.63
34.37
40.33
37.93
36.47
44.13
36.20
33.87
32.57
1.98

SL
**
35.2
7
34.7
7
34.9
0
32.6
0
35.8
0
35.9
0
35.9
3
37.0
7
34.2
7
35.0
0
38.5
3
40.8
7
37.1
3
40.1
0
43.0
7
37.1
3
34.7
7
38.1
7
29.0
5
35.9
0
38.3
7
40.8
3
35.6
3
37.7
0
43.0
0
41.0
0
40.1
7
47.4
3
39.8
3
37.0
3
36.1
0

HY

DMY

964.
60
833.
57
906.
73
873.
33
982.
27
986.
67
731.
23
848.
97
731.
13
722.
23
862.
27
889.
03
910.
97
102
8.90
960.
00
882.
27
795.
57
873.
33
893.
40
717.
80
802.
20
842.
30
802.
47
955.
63
911.
13
922.
43
826.
67
100
9.10
880.
00
964.
47
102
9.13
363.
8.59
92

267.4
0
240.3
0
226.2
7
255.9
7
266.3
7
255.2
7
205.2
0
244.9
3
215.5
3
209.6
3
215.3
0
224.3
7
247.3
0
201.2
7
234.9
7
227.1
7
210.9
6
233.2
7
213.5
1
203.1
7
236.7
0
178.7
3
191.3
7
241.7
3
197.1
7
225.9
7
209.9
0
225.7
1
248.0
3
263.7
0
279.3
7
77.66

MS
N

SBN
*

ST

CAC
**

CPC
**

CPY
**

ADF
**

NDF
**

DMD
**

DMI
**

3.53

8.33

1.82

5.88

18.30

48.96

26.80

37.56

68.03

3.20

3.13

11.10

2.04

6.20

21.33

51.28

29.78

38.81

65.70

3.09

3.57

12.55

2.00

6.21

18.89

42.78

36.22

42.29

60.68

2.84

2.97

8.11

1.98

6.77

25.27

64.67

26.23

35.79

68.47

3.35

3.33

9.20

1.75

5.82

21.28

56.65

29.52

38.69

65.90

3.10

3.31

9.31

1.83

6.07

14.01

35.79

30.73

42.35

64.96

2.84

3.43

12.42

1.86

10.85

14.23

29.25

30.62

39.95

65.04

3.00

3.43

8.10

1.74

8.26

22.34

54.72

26.92

36.19

67.93

3.32

3.43

10.44

2.12

5.90

22.20

47.88

28.61

37.01

66.61

3.24

2.89

6.55

1.75

5.49

22.04

46.22

28.82

36.45

66.45

3.29

2.57

8.89

1.97

7.91

23.59

50.65

23.83

39.42

70.34

3.04

3.79

12.89

1.80

7.52

23.73

53.27

29.31

37.88

66.06

3.17

3.01

8.54

1.94

6.30

21.64

53.49

30.46

40.32

65.17

2.98

3.64

11.63

1.77

8.15

24.34

48.69

29.20

39.57

66.15

3.03

3.80

12.53

1.79

7.48

26.86

63.12

29.87

38.41

65.63

3.13

3.87

12.67

1.91

6.36

22.32

50.70

28.62

37.46

66.61

3.21

3.42

10.20

1.70

6.14

20.76

43.79

29.71

37.77

65.75

3.18

3.30

11.78

1.61

6.43

19.33

45.15

28.60

42.37

66.62

2.83

3.45

10.98

2.03

7.94

24.43

52.16

28.02

37.85

67.07

3.17

3.89

12.54

1.86

5.95

19.28

39.18

26.59

37.51

68.19

3.20

2.86

8.54

1.97

6.18

22.16

52.41

23.45

34.79

70.63

3.45

3.50

13.65

1.93

7.80

23.00

41.12

30.60

39.58

65.06

3.03

3.80

12.54

2.20

7.47

22.35

42.79

29.59

37.31

65.85

3.22

3.73

7.99

1.87

6.68

20.40

49.29

30.27

38.36

65.32

3.13

3.20

11.39

1.97

7.71

17.61

34.73

29.98

36.57

65.55

3.28

3.17

10.99

1.74

7.07

19.17

43.28

28.38

40.66

66.79

2.95

3.97

13.41

1.97

7.66

27.63

57.99

25.05

44.19

69.38

2.72

3.10

12.01

1.93

6.63

15.74

35.51

29.19

35.15

66.16

3.41

3.19

8.54

1.93

6.05

21.86

54.21

31.81

39.60

64.12

3.03

3.63

14.11

2.00

5.60

22.38

59.09

29.58

40.04

65.86

3.00

3.00

11.65

3.90

5.78

22.25

62.24

27.76

38.09

67.27

3.15

1.29

5.79

1.46

0.38

0.85

16.21

1.71

1.50

1.33

0.12

RFV
D**
168.5
0
157.5
8
133.5
6
177.9
9
158.4
6
142.8
0
151.4
9
174.6
1
167.4
1
169.7
1
166.0
0
162.2
5
150.4
6
155.5
6
159.0
6
165.5
1
161.9
9
146.3
3
164.9
0
169.0
9
188.8
9
152.9
2
164.1
8
158.4
4
166.9
3
152.8
2
146.0
5
175.1
3
150.6
2
153.0
1
164.3
2
8.04

' flowering time (day); !# natural plant height (cm); & shoot length (cm); + herbage yield (kg/da);  + dry
matter yield (kg/da); &! number of main shoots (shoot/plant); &! number of side branches (branch/plant); &' shoot
thickness (mm);  crude ash content (%); # crude protein content (%); #+ crude protein yield (kg/da);  acid
detergent fiber (%); ! neutral detergent fiber (%);   dry matter digestibility (%);   dry matter intake (%); %)
relative feed value
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Flowering times varied between 37-43 days
with the lowest values in genotypes 508, 531, 520,
Iptas and Adiyaman and the greatest values in genotypes 553, Eren, Coloratu, Albus, Azureus, Biflorus
and Karadag. The lowest natural plant height was obtained from Hat 19 genotype (29.53 cm) and the
greatest plant height was obtained from genotype
553 (44.13 cm). The lowest main shoot length (29.05
cm) was observed in Leucotetragonus genotype and
the greatest value (47.43 cm) was seen in genotype
553. The greatest green herbage yield and dry matter
yield (1029.10 kg/da and 279.37 kg/da) were obtained from Mardin genotype and the lowest green
herbage yield (717.80 kg/da) was obtained from genotype 504 and the lowest dry matter yield (178.73
kg/da) was obtained from Biflorus genotype. Number of main shoots varied between 2.57-3.97 with the
lowest value in Coloratus genotype and the greatest
value in Eren genotype. The lowest number of side
branches (6.55) was obtained from genotype 531 and
the greatest number of side branches (14.11) was ob-

tained from Elazig genotype. The lowest shoot thickness (1.61 mm) was observed in Ela genotype and
the greatest shoot thickness (3.90 mm) was observed
in Mardin genotype. Crude ash contents varied between 5.49% (genotype 531) and 10.85% (genotype
508). The greatest crude protein content (27.63%)
was obtained from Eren genotype and the lowest
crude protein content (14.01%) was obtained from
Hat 12 genotype. Crude protein yields varied between 29.25-64.67 kg/da with the lowest value in
genotype 508 and the greatest value in Hat 19 genotype. The lowest ADF and NDF ratios (23.46% and
34.79%) were observed in Adıyaman genotype and
the greatest ADF ratio (36.22%) was observed in Hat
15 genotype and the greatest NDF ratio (44.19%)
was observed in Eren genotype. The greatest DMD
(70.63%), DMI (3.45%) and RFV (188.89) values
were obtained from Adıyaman genotype and the
lowest DMD (60.68%) and RFV (133.56) values
were obtained from Hat 15 genotype and the lowest
DMI value (2.72%) was obtained from Eren genotype (Table 3).
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Biplot analysis was used to compare yields,
yield components and chemical compositions of
grasspea genotypes and to identify well-genotype
groups with regard to genotypes and chemical compositions. The parameters ADF, NDF, DMD, DMI,
RFV, crude protein yield, herbage yield and dry matter with the greatest vector lengths were identified as
the most determinant characteristics in the first year
and the parameters ADF, NDF, DMD, DMI, RFV
and natural plant height in the second year. In the
first year, positive correlations were observed among
DMD, DMI and RFV, between ADF and NDF,
among crude protein yield, green herbage yield and
dry matter yield and between plant height and main
shoot length. In the second year, positive correlations
were observed among DMD, DMI and RFV, between ADF and NDF, among natural plant height,
main shoot length, flowering time and crude ash content and among number of main shoots, number of

side branches and dry matter yield (Figure 1).
GT-Biplot polygon in Figure 2 shows which
genotype is prominent with which characteristics
(GTI: genotype trait interaction). In the first year, the
genotypes Biflorus, Coloratus Azureus and 522 were
prominent with ADF and NDF; the genotypes 563,
Hat 15, Hat 6, Hat 12, IFLS 491 and 481 were prominent with natural plant height, main shoot length,
crude protein yield, green herbage yield and dry matter yield. On the other hand, genotype Iptas was characterized with DMD, DMI and RFV. In the second
year, genotype Eren was found to be prominent with
number of main shoots; the genotypes 3 and 6 were
prominent with ADF and NDF ratios; the genotypes
Karadag, 452, Biflorus and Eren were prominent
with crude ash content; Adıyaman genotype was
prominent with DMD, DMI and RFV and the genotypes Albus, Karadag, Biflorus and Azureus were
found to be prominent with green herbage yields.
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genetic variation studies mostly carried out under
different environmental conditions [22]. In present
study, genotypes were experimented for two years
under different climate conditions and variations
among them were determined. In previous studies,
cell wall components, ADF and NDF, had positive
correlations [23], thus the DMD, DMI and RFV also
had positive correlations [24].


"!(&"!

Precipitation and temperature may result in significant differences in yields of the years. Therefore,
experiments should be conducted in different years
and at different environments to get the accurate
yields of the genotypes [12]. Increasing precipitations throughout the vegetation period usually increase herbage yields of the plants [13]. Regional climate, soil conditions, plant genetics, sowing time
and cultural practices significantly influence flowering times and green herbage yields [14]. Present
flowering time and green herbage yields were lower
than the values of Karadag and Buyukburc [13].
Since more number of branches, leaves and pods are
formed in plants with longer vegetative periods, they
will normally have higher yields [15]. Spring-sowing
was practiced in present study and previous researchers used winter-sowing, thus present yields were
lower than the earlier ones because of shorter vegetative periods.
Crude protein content is a significant indicator
of feed quality [16]. Differences in dry matter yields
and crude protein ratios of the genotypes were
mainly resulted from plant genetics, but leaf, spike
and stem ratios, ripening periods, temperature and
fertilization might also have significant effects on
crude protein contents [17]. Present crude protein
contents of some genotypes were similar with the
findings of Basaran et al. [18].
Increasing ADF ratios reduce digestibility of
the feeds and increasing NDF ratios reduce feed intake and make the animals feel full, thus limit feed
intake and feed availability. Since high ADF and
NDF ratios have negative effects on feed intake and
digestibility, the feeds with ideal ADF and NDF values are usually preferred [19]. With regard to ADF
ratios, genotypes IFLS 491 and Hat 17 were placed
in the best quality group. On the other hand, with regard to NDF ratios, Azureus genotype was placed in
the best quality class in the first year and IFLS 491
genotype in the second year. Present ADF and NDF
ratios were similar with the ones reported by Basaran
et al. [18].
Biplot allows visual presentation of several attributes on the same graph [15]. The method can be
applied to all genotypes equally through user input
of genotype-trait like bilateral data [20], then genotypes can be screened for desired characteristics
[21]. Desired genotypes can be selected [21] and interactions among the traits can be presented. In present study, there were significant positive correlations between number of main shoots, number of
side branches and dry matter yields (Figure 1 and 2).
Rubio et al. [15] indicated significant effects of plant
height and branching on herbage yields. In the first
year, branching positively correlated with yield components, but level of such relations was lower than
the second year. Environmental factors might have
played a role in these positive correlations. Previous

Present findings proved one more time that GT
Biplot analysis allowed visual presentation of data
on several genotypes and facilitated the selection of
genotypes with desired characteristics. Besides genotype selection, GT Biplot also revealed quite well
outcomes about the interactions among plant and biochemical analyses. There were positive correlations
between ADF and NDF ratios, among DMD, DMI
and RFV values and among crude protein yields,
green herbage yields, number of branches and plant
heights. While making selections with regard to
yield components, plant height, number of branches
and stem diameters should be taken into consideration. Since grasspea genotypes have different responses to changes in climate parameters, plants
should be tested under different soil and climate conditions. In present study, the genotypes 563, Hat 15,
Hat6, Hat 12, IFLS 491 and 481 were found to be
prominent with crude protein yield, green herbage
and dry matter yield. The genotypes with the best
yields should be used in further breeding programs
and should further be tested under different climate
and environmental conditions.
!"* !'&
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It should be emphasized that morpho-anatomical structure of vegetative organs depends a lot on
environmental factors [6, 7]. On the other side, different site conditions can affect various reactions related to growth rate and distribution of mechanical
and conductive elements inside growth rings [8, 9].
Beech is the most important woody species in
Serbia. [10] followed selection and breeding process
of the beech. [11] found some characteristics of its
multiphase growth, while another authors paid the
attention to the anatomical and chemical features of
the beech [12-17].
The scope of the paper was to perform detailed
research based on morphological and anatomical
features of the beech petioles. It could enable solving
of some taxonomic problems related to two the most
important beech species present in Serbia ( %#
#'&$and %# #).
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In order to perform all necessary analysis, following morphological and quantitative anatomical
elements were measured: petiole length (cm), petiole
width (mm), petiole thickness (mm), width of central
cylinder (mm) and thickness of central cylinder
(mm). There were also followed another characteristics related to anatomical structure of the petiole such
as number, distribution and shape of vascular bundles.
As for petioles collecting, the whole material
used for the research originated from 10 natural populations of the beech (Stara planina, Žagubica,
Fruška gora, Goč, Kopaonik, Kukavica, Miroč, Senjski rudnik, Golija, Tara). There were sampled 20
stems on the level of each population. Leaves were
taken from almost the same part of the crown, and
from the same side of the world, as well, in order to
obtain reliable and uniform results. After this phase,
that included stems selection and taking of the
leaves, petioles were transported in the Laboratory
for Wood Anatomy of the Faculty of Forestry from
Belgrade University. Petioles were firstly immersed
in 70 % alcoholic solution for about 24 hours in order
to soften, and after that cutting process started. Cutting was performed in transversal direction, while
sampling was done in the basal part of the petiole.

In the paper, there have been analyzed petioles
of the beech collected from ten natural populations
in Serbia. Due to performing this research, different
morphological and anatomical elements of the petiole have been observed. As for morphological elements, following have been included: petiole length
(cm), petiole width (mm), and petiole thickness
(mm), while quantitative anatomical elements included width of central cylinder (mm) and thickness
of central cylinder (mm). On the other side, based on
number, distribution and shape of vascular bundles,
anatomical structure of the petiole was followed.
Methods of descriptive statistics have been performed in order to determine variability of each element. From anatomical point of view, slight differences have been found between different populations. As for morphological features, petiole length
is the least changeable, while petiole width is the
most variable. Among quantitative anatomical features, central cylinder length is the least changeable.
The vascular structure of petioles and their anatomy
could successfully be used as a taxonomic character.
(' "#
Beech, natural populations, petiole, vascular bundles



$" %$ 
The petiole is the stalk of the leaf. It is a leaf
organ that connects the lamina with the stem and its
main function is to transport organic and inorganic
molecules between the blade and the stem [1]. Although petiolar tissues are comparable to the primary
tissues of the stem, variation exists in the distribution
of vascular bundles [2]. Some authors [3] investigated vascular anatomy of  !%%# $ # petioles and the relationship between vascular bundles
in the petiole and specific portions of the lamina. [4]
studied the anatomy and physiology of the conductive system of selected groups of dicotyledonous
leaves and through a transpiration-suction method of
eosin dye, he was able to trace the connections between petiole vascular bundles and veins of specific
areas of the leaf blade. [5] studied nodal and petiole
anatomy of seven families of the order Guttiferales.
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Obtained segments were about 15-17 µm thick. After cutting process performed by sliding microtome
“Reichert”, making of temporary preparations
started. Obtained segments were put on the slide and
thereafter was mounted cover glass above the preparation. Next phase included observing of made preparation on electronic microscope on different magnifications (40, 60 and 100 times). The microscope
was provided with a camera and a system for calibration with appropriate software, as well. That enabled synchronization between imaging and measuring.
There have been performed 30 measures of all
above mentioned parameters on the level of each
population. Obtained results were statistically processed by using methods of descriptive statistics
(mean value, minimum, maximum, standard deviation, coefficient of variation, degree of kurtosis and
skewness). Based on this, it was possible to determine variability degree of each measured feature and
establish all differences between populations.

string) on one side and all other localities (2 strings)
on another side. This strings are whole (Žagubica,
Senjski rudnik) or a bit discontinuous (Kopaonik,
Goč, Fruška Gora, Kukavica, Tara). There are also
some localities such as Stara planina, Miroč and
Golija with transitions between whole and discontinuous strings (Table 1).
[18] established some anatomical differences in
the structure of leaves petiole between %"%#!%
## and %"%# &". These differences
are related to the number of vascular bundles (there
are more by &"than by !%##) and
to distribution of the vascular bundles inside the petiole (by !%##these vascular bundles strings
are discontinuous, while by &" they are
mainly whole).
[19] observed vascular bundles of petioles of
many herbaceous and woody dicotyledons. They
found possibility of existing two bundles inside the
ring ($%# $#), then one central flattened strand in the center of the petiole (%"%#!
%#$"#) or presence of separated and connected bundles within the same ring ("!$ #).
As for the number of conductive elements
within the petiole by herbaceous plants, the same authors discovered much more vascular bundles than
by woody species. Patterns of distribution are also
completely different, because many vascular bundles by herbaceous plants are located in the wings,
while just a few of them are situated in the center
[19].
[19] described existing of flattened vascular
bundles string inside central cylinder by %"%#
!%#$"#. As for "!$ #, on transversal cut
of the petiole, there has been established presence of
flattened central cylinder with discontinuous vascular bundles located inside it. As for the shape of vascular bundles inside central cylinder, it can be various – by '" &%"# it is flattened and a bit
curved on lateral side, while by %#$"% &%"
and '"%#"', it is a bit crescent [19].

"#%$##%## 

Based on Table 1, it is possible to conclude
something related to anatomical structure of the
beech petiole collected in 10 different natural populations in Serbia. As for the type of vascular bundles,
it belongs to collateral closed on all localities (xylem
is oriented to the face, while phloem is oriented to
the back side of the leave). The shape of vascular
bundles varies, but not so significantly – on
Kukavica, Tara, Golija and Fruška Gora is in the
form of beans, while its shape in the area of Senjski
rudnik, Stara planina, Goč and Miroč is roundish.
Vascular bundles in Žagubica have iregular or a bit
roundish form, while on Kopaonik its shape is relatively regular. As for the number of strings within
vascular bundles, there is a difference between
Kopaonik, Senjski rudnik, Fruška Gora and Tara (1
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ended before lamina reaches its maximal dimensions. [21] followed petiole elongation depending on
distance from the lamina and found three types of
elongation (basal, medium and apical). As for morphological elements of the petiole of the beech from
ten different natural populations, there have been established some differences between localities.
The greatest values of petiole length were
found in Žagubica (0.76 cm), while the lowest were
established on Tara and Senjski rudnik (0.65 cm).
However, differences of average values of the petiole length between localities were minimal. The
greatest variation width was established on
Kukavica, Golija and Fruška Gora, and the least on
Kopaonik and Žagubica (Figure 1). [22] found that
petiole length of the beech present in provenance
tests from south-eastern Europe varies from 4.75
mm up to 7.20 mm. It can be concluded that variation

As for anatomical structure of herbaceous
plants petiole, it is very different – by %!$ "%
"% #%, there are 12 separated vascular bundles, by
! " # there are three separated vascular bundles strings, while by $%# %%#
there are three huge vascular bundles and inside
them are located some smaller.
Based on available references, it was established that depending on position of sampled petiole
section (apical, medium or basal), there is a different
distribution of vascular bundles. [3] concluded that
spatial distribution of vascular bundles by  !%%#
$ #petiole varies depending on sampled petiole part. The greatest differences were founded close
to the top and to the base of the petiole, while vascular bundles distribution in the central part of the petiole was the least changeable. [20] concluded that
petiole elongation by the most plants should be
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greatest average values of the width of central cylinder (mm) are on Miroč (0.91 mm) and Golija (0.90
mm), and the least in Žagubica (0.64 mm) and on
Goč (0.68 mm). The greatest variation width characterized Stara planina, Fruška Gora, Senjski rudnik
and Miroč, and the least is related to Goč, Kopaonik,
Golija and Tara (Figure 4).
As for central cylinder thickness, the greatest
values are related to Miroč (0.74 mm), and the least
to Žagubica (0.45 mm), while all other localities are
located between these two and there is no big difference between them. As for variation width, the greatest is recorded in Žagubica, Miroč, Senjski rudnik
and Fruška Gora, and the least on Goč, Kopaonik,
Golija and Tara (Figure 5).

width of petiole length in natural populations is
much narrower compared to provenance tests of the
beech.
An average value of petiole width is the least in
Žagubica (1.02 mm) and on Goč (1.04 mm), and the
greatest on Golija (1.34 mm) As for variation width,
the greatest variabilty was recorded on Stara planina
and Senjski rudnik, and the least on Kopaonik and
Golija (Figure 2).
The greatest average values of petiole thickness
are established on Miroč (1.12 mm) and Golija (1.08
mm), and the least on Žagubica (0.75 mm). As for
variation width, the greatest variability was established on Miroč and Žagubica, and the least on
Kopaonik and Tara (Figure 3).
Quantitative anatomical elements, such as
width of central cylinder (mm) and thickness of central cylinder (mm), have also been determined. The
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Values obtained for morphological (petiole
length, width and thickness) and quantitative anatomical (central cylinder width and thickness) elements are not significantly different between localities. The only exception is Žagubica, where all values, apart from petiole length that is the least variable, are significantly lower compared to other localities.
Variability of all researched parameters
showed that petiole length and central cylinder thickness are the least variable elements. On the other
side, petiole width is the most variable.
Determining of morphological and quantitative
anatomical elements values of the beech from provenance tests and its comparison to results obtained in
this paper would be of a great importance for defining beech taxonomic position in Serbia.
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Variability of each measured element did not
show so much differences between populations. On
6 localities (Stara planina, Žagubica, Fruška Gora,
Kopaonik, Miroč and Senjski rudnik) it was established that petiole length is the least changeable element, while on another 4 (Goč, Kukavica, Golija and
Tara) central cylinder thickness was the least variable. The most variable element on even 8 localities
(Stara planina, Goč, Kopaonik, Kukavica, Miroč,
Senjski rudnik, Golija and Tara) was petiole width.


 %# #

The research conducted on 10 localities in Serbia showed that beech petioles vary between each
other, not only from morphological, but also from
anatomical and structural point of view.
As for structural and anatomical differences,
they are mainly related to the number of vascular
bundles located inside central cylinder, and to the
way of their distribution, as well.
On Kopaonik, Senjski rudnik, Fruška Gora and
Tara, there was established 1, unlike all other localities with presence of two vascular bundles strings.
Compact strings were found in Žagubica (2 continuous layers) and Senjski rudnik (1 continuous layer).
On the other side, discontinuous layers were found
on Kopaonik, Fruška Gora and Tara (1 discontinuous layer) and Goč and Kukavica (2 discontinuous
layers). As for Stara planina, Miroč and Golija, there
was established presence of both string types (inside
is compact, while outside is discontinuous string).
Vascular bundle shape is not so variable and includes range from beans to roundish form.
As for vascular bundle type, it is colateral
closed on all localities (xylem is oriented to the face,
while phloem is oriented to the back side of the
leave).
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these site conditions [4].
[5] followed macroscopic anatomical structure
of the bald cypress wood on Veliko ratno ostrvo and
Bačka Palanka and found a direct connection between radial growth and available water content.
Due to greater useful water capacity on Veliko ratno
ostrvo, growth rings of stems present there are much
wider than in Bačka Palanka. Some other authors
also established very close relation between hydrological factors from one side and survival of hygrophilous species from the other side [6].
[7] found that bald cypress stems with slower
radial growth rate have a greater latewood zone participation inside growth rings than these with faster
radial increment. As for microscopic anatomical
structure, related to tracheids length of bald cypress,
there was established its great dependence on growth
rings zone, before all [8].
There are a few papers related to leaf anatomy
of bald cypress [9, 10, 11, 12]. [13] followed development of the foliage leaves of bald cypress and established that form of its mature leaves results from
the correlated processes of cellular division and cellular enlargement in the primordium. [14] also observed differentation process of bald cypress leaves
and found that true marginal growth persists as long
as the leaf increases in width by cellular divisions.
The main scope of the paper was to establish
morpho-anatomical differences between needles
from the branch and from the trunk, and to explain,
as more as possible, way of maturation of these foliage leaves.


%#$ %!$

There have been analyzed morho-anatomical
characteristics of bald cypress needles from
Topčider Park (Belgrade). In order to perform the research, it was chosen 5 test stems and from all of
them, 20 needles from branches and 20 needles from
the trunk were taken. By descriptive statistic methods, one-factor variance analysis method (ANOVA)
and LSD-test, 7 observed elements have been analyzed (needle length, needle width, needle thickness,
central cylinder width, central cylinder thickness,
mesophyll width and mesophyll thickness). As for
anatomical structure of needles, it was related to tissue defining and differentation grade of parenchyma
cells as tissues constructive elements. From anatomical point of view, the greatest difference between
needles from the branches and from the trunk is related to their maturation grade. All in all, there were
established some differences between these two needle types not only from morphological, but also from
anatomical point of view.



*(!#$
Topčider Park, bald cypress, needles, central cylinder,
mesophyll
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Bald cypress is a deciduous conifer planted in
Serbia mainly for decorative purposes. In the area of
Belgrade, there are groups of bald cypress stems present on Veliko ratno ostrvo and in Točider Park. In
the last time, possibility of bald cypress introduction
in forest plantations with short rotation period has
been considered because of its fast radial and height
increment, and well genetic potential, as well [1, 2].
As for cypress bald natural habitat, it includes
swamps of North and Central America. Based on its
ecological, botanical and forest characteristics, there
are three species from the   genus in ex-Yugoslavia:   Rich.,    Brogn. and
  Ten. [3].
On Veliko ratno ostrvo area, based on medium
and dominant height and breast diameter, it was established satisfied growth rate of bald cypress in

Topčider park was selected as study area. 5 test
stems have been chosen by random method. After
performed selection, their breast diameters and total
heights were measured. 20 needles from branch and
20 needles from trunk were taken from each stem.
From sampled needles, their length was measured,
and after that, from their transversal sections, temporar anatomical preparations were made. Following
quantitative elements were measured on these preparations: needle length, needle width, needle thick-
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ness, central cylinder width, central cylinder thickness, mesophyll width and mesophyll thickness. Obtained data was processed by descriptive statistic
methods, ANOVA and LSD-test.

By using methods of descriptive statistics,
ANOVA and LSD-test, following characteristics
have been determined:
- variability of morpho-anatomical characteristics of needles from the branch on test stems level
- variability of morpho-anatomical characteristics of needles from the trunk on test stems level
- variability of morpho-anatomical characteristics of needles from the branch and from the trunk
An average values of needle length include
range between 1.36 cm (stem number 4) and 1.64 cm
(stem number 5). As for variation width related to
needle length, the greatest was established by stem
number 5, and the lowest by stem number 3 (Table
2).
As for an average values of needle width, the
lowest was recorded by stem number 1 (1.27 mm),
and the greatest by stem number 3 (1.46 mm). Variability of this element is very small by all stems apart
from stem number 3, whose variation width is 0.53
mm (Table 2).
An average values of needle thickness are very
close to each other and include range between 0.24
mm (stem number 2) and 0.27 mm (stem number 1).
Variation width for this element is up to 0.1 mm,
apart from stem number 2 – 0.49 mm (Table 2).
An average values of central cylinder width are
between 0.26 mm (stem number 2) and 0.31 mm
(stem number 4). The lowest variability of this element was recorded by stems number 2 and 5 (0.13
mm), and the greatest by stem number 4 - 0.19 mm
(Table 2).
The lowest average central cylinder thickness
was found by stems number 3 and 5 (0.13 mm), and
the greatest by stem number 1 – 0.16 mm (Table 2).
As for variation width of this element, it includes
very narrow range with the greatest variability established by stem number 1 – 0.09 mm (Table 2).
The lowest average mesophyll width was established by stem number 1 (1.00 mm), and the greatest
by stem number 3 (1.15 mm). The lowest variation
width was recorded by stem number 1 – 0.25 mm,
and the greatest by stem number 3 – 0.46 mm (Table
2).
As for an average values of mesophyll thickness, it includes range from 0.06 mm by stem number 1 to 0.09 mm by stem number 3. Variation width
of this element is very narrow (below 0.1 mm), apart
from stem number 2, where reaches 0.48 mm (Table
2).
Results of variance analysis (ANOVA) showed
that obtained differences between mean values for
needles from branches are statistically significant (PValue <0.05) for following features: needle length,
needle width, central cylinder width, central cylinder
thickness and mesophyll width. As for needle thickness and mesophyll thickness, obtained differences
for these elements are not statistically significant

$>?.C +</+ Topčider Park is situated on the
teritory of municipality Savski Venac. It is one of the
oldest parks in Belgrade. The park includes area of
about 111.000 m2 close to the river Topčiderka. As
for the climate there, it is moderately continental
with suitable conditions for forest vegetation growth.
The most common deciduous tree is    
 . Within park vegetation, it should also be mentioned group of bald cypress stems.
%/=>=>/7==/6/->398. Selection of these stems
was performed by random method. Breast diameters
and total heights were determined using ocular
method. Obtained values are shown in the Table 1.
+,9<+>9<C A9<5 After desirable material
was collected, laboratory work started. It firstly included measuring of length of collected needles. On
each stem, length of 20 needles from the branch and
20 needles from the trunk was measured.
Transversal sections of needles were cut with
sliding microtome „Reichert“. After that, made sections were mounted on the slide glass, treated with a
few water drops and glued with cover glass. On these
temporar anatomical preparations following elements were measured: needle length, needle width,
needle thickness, central cylinder width, central cylinder thickness, mesophyll width and mesophyll
thickness. Measuring was performed on electronic
microscope provided with an appropriate camera and
software package for calibration.
% 
</+=>.3+7/>/<=+8.>9>+62/312>=90=+7:6/.
=>/7=
$>/78?7,/<
1
2
3
4
5

</+=>.3+7/>/<
-7
64,45
71,85
59,35
69,15
92,50

 

%9>+62/312>
D7
29
27
25
31
32


$>+>3=>3-+6A9<5. Collected data was processed
using Statistica 8.0 programme. For analyzed features, there have been performed: descriptive statistic methods, ANOVA and LSD-test. Descriptive statistics is a basic step during data analyzing and serves
for its describing. It is used for showing different values: minimum, maximum, mean values, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation. Variability between stem and branch needles was performed by using ANOVA. LSD-test serves for mean values comparing and is actually based on homogeneous groups
forming related to observed values distribution.
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(Table 3).
F-ratio test showed there is significant variability of morpho-anatomical characteristics of needles
from the branch between 5 tested stems. The greatest

differentiation was established for needle length, and
the lowest for needle thickness and mesophyll thickness (Table 3).
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of this element, the lowest variability exists by stem
number 2, and the greatest by stem number 1 (Table
5).
The lowest average value of central cylinder
width was recorded by stem number 2 (0.27 mm),
and the greatest by stem number 5 (0.30 mm). The
greatest variability of this parameter was established
by stem number 4 (0.50 mm), while variation width
by all other stems includes very narrow range (Table
5).
Differences between average values of central
cylinder thickness are very small among observed
stems, and, as a result, this element is the least variable (Table 5).
The lowest average value of mesophyll width
was recorded by stem number 2 (1.13 mm), and the
greatest by stem number 4 (1.30 mm). As for variation width for this element, the lowest includes stems
number 3 and 5, while the greatest belongs to stem
number 4 (Table 5).
As for average value of mesophyll thickness,
the lowest was established by stem number 2 (0.04
mm), and the greatest by stem number 1 (0.15 mm).
Variation width is very narrow by all stems apart
from stem number 1 (Table 5).
Results of variance analysis (ANOVA) showed
that obtained differences between mean values for
needles from stems are statistically significant (PValue <0.05) for following features: needle length,
needle width, needle thickness, mesophyll width and
mesophyll thickness. As for central cylinder width
and central cylinder thickness, obtained differences
for these elements are not statistically significant
(Table 6).
F-ratio test showed that the greatest differentiation was established for needle length (11.61),
while the lowest was related to central cylinder width
and central cylinder thickness (Table 6).

Results of LSD-test showed there are a few homogeneous groups. As for needle length, stems number 3 and 4 belong to one homogeneous group, stems
number 2 and 5 to another, while stem number 3 belong to particular homogeneous group (Table 4). For
needle width, there are 3 homogeneous groups – one
includes stems number 1 and 5, second includes
stems number 5, 4 and 2, while stem number 3 belongs to special homogeneous group (Table 4).
As for needle thickness, there is just one homogeneous group (Table 4). For central cylinder width,
there are 3 homogeneous groups – stem number 5
belongs to one, stems number 1, 2 and 3 to another,
while stem number 4 belongs to special group (Table
4).
Average values of central cylinder thickness
belong to 2 homogeneous groups – stems number 5,
3 and 2 belong to one and stems number 4 and 1 to
another group (Table 4).
As for mesophyll width and mesophyll thickness, there are 4, and 2 homogeneous groups, respectively (Table 4).
Morpho-anatomical characteristics of needles
from the stem are showed in Tables 5, 6 and 7, depending on statistical method used for performing
analysis.
As for average value of needle length, it includes range between 1.67 cm (stem number 2) and
2.02 cm (stem number 1). The greatest variation
width was recorded by stem number 4 – 0.94 cm, and
the lowest by stem number 2 – 0.36 cm (Table 5).
The greatest average value of needle width was
established by stem number 4 (1.62 mm), and the
lowest by stem number 2 (1.43 mm). As for variation
width for this element, it is the lowest by stem number 4 – 0.23 mm, and the greatest by stem number 5
– 0.51 mm (Table 5).
Average values of needle thickness are the
greatest by stem number 1 (0.33 mm), and the lowest
by stem number 2 (0.23 mm). As for variation width
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between conductive elements string and epidermis of
the back leave, [11] defined as the part of mesophyll.
On transversal section of bald cypress needle
from the branch and from the stem in Topčider Park,
we found almost the same anatomical structure of
needle, but all anatomical elements are much more
differed on the stem, while needles from the branch
are still in the process of forming and did not reach
full maturation.
It was also established [11] that shape of mature
bald cypress needle is elliptical, while epidermal
cells are covered with cuticle from the face and back.
He also found stomata on both sides of the needle.
This paper coincides a lot with obtained results for
bald cypress needles from Topčider Park.
By angiosperms, palisade parenchyma continues to divide after mitotic activity has ceased in the
spongy parenchyma and the epidermal layers [14,
15, 16, 17, 18]. However, it should be emphasized
that in the leaves of bald cypress divisions occur only
by the insertion of walls perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the leaf at the time the air spaces are
being formed [13].
Some authors [19] followed development
stages of bald cypress needles and established that,

As for needle length, there are two homogeneous groups – one includes stems number 2, 4, 3 and
5, while stem number 1 belongs to another (Table 7).
Two homogenous groups are also established for
needle thickness, while needle width includes 3 homogeneous groups (Table 7). As for average value
of central cylinder width and central cylinder thickness, there is just one homogeneous group (Table 7).
Average values of mesophyll width and mesophyll
thickness form 3 homogeneous groups (Table 7).
As for needle length and needle width, these average values are bigger on stems than on branch. An
average mesophyll width is a bit bigger by stem than
by branch. For all other elements (needle thickness,
central cylinder width, central cylinder thickness,
mesophyll thickness) average values between stem
and branch are similar to each other.
Some authors [11] observed and compared anatomical structure of bald cypress to scots pine needles. However, he did not find some significant similarities. The same author established on transversal
section by mature needle of bald cypress three different regions: epidermal system on the surface,
mesophyll consisted of long parenchyma cells, and
finally string of mechanical and conductive elements
located inside central cylinder. Resin ducts, situated
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Bearing on mind that all sampled trunks are situated on the same locality, that possibility of site
conditions influence on morpho-anatomical and
structural differences minimizes, it can be concluded
that established differences in needles structure, not
only between various stems, but also inside the same
individual, depend the most on genetic factors.


 !( %$

during early development stages of leave primordium, no periclinal divisions occur, while anticlinal
divisions cause forming of two apical epidermal
cells with different shape and dimensions. The same
author found that initial cells make a string in subepidermal region and they are situated in the edge of
the needle from the base to the top, which coincides
a lot with anatomical structure of bald cypress needles from Topčider Park.
As for Douglas-fir, [20] followed air pollutant
effects on chlorenchyma cells and chloroplasts of its
needles. Bearing on mind that Douglas-fir is very
similar to bald cypress (fast radial and height increment, introduced species, very decorative because of
nice habitus), results of that paper could a bit show
negative effect of pollution on anatomical structure
of bald cypress needles. Main processes in the plant
(photosynthesis, assimilation, dissimilation, transpiration) happen in needles, so morpho-anatomical and
cytological structure of these vegetative organs plays
an important role for these processes functioning.
Based on mentioned paper [20], it can be established
that Douglas-fir is not resistant on air-pollutant high
content present close to industrial areas, and this
negative effect impacts on morpho-anatomical structure of its needles.

This paper has been supported from the project
“Forest plantations in function of forest cover increasing in Serbia”, number 31041, that was financed from Ministry of science and technological
development.
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Based on obtained results of descriptive statistics, it was established that needle length and needle
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central cylinder thickness, mesophyll thickness),
there are no significant differences between needles
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established that needle length and needle width are
the most variable, while all others are much less variable.
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types.
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used a genetic algorithm to optimize hydroelectricity
[2]. Tayebian et al. reviewed the performance of the
genetic algorithm in order to optimize the hydrogeological reservoir exploitation policy to maximize the
hydroelectric power generation. Their results
showed that using this algorithm increases the hydroelectric power generation and increases the system stability [3]. Moradi and Dariane improved the
performance of the PSO algorithm by using the genetic algorithm mutation operator, and then used the
improved algorithm to solve a single-reservoir and
single-objective problem [4]. Mousavi et al. used the
PSO algorithm to solve the problem of optimum use
of hydroelectric power [5]. Ghimire and Reddy used
the PSO algorithm to extract optimum policies for
the exploitation of a single reservoir hydrophobic
system [6]. Afshar et.al. used the Honey Bee Mating
Optimization (HBMO) to optimize the exploitation
of the Dez Dam reservoir. The results showed that
the efficiency and performance of this algorithm are
very suitable for convergence to absolute optimum
response [7]. In an exploratory study of the optimum
utilization problem of the hydroelectric multi-reservoir system, Bozorg Haddad et al. showed the effectiveness of HBMO to find the best solution in comparison to the classic NLP method performed by
LINGO 8.0 [8].
DE algorithm is an intelligent and populationbased optimization algorithm [9,10]. In the field of
exploitation of reservoir, Yin and Liu addressed the
problem of optimizing the amount of hydroelectric
power generation from a single-reservoir system using DE algorithm [11].
The Shuffled Complex Algorithm (SCE) is a
global search algorithm [12]. Many researchers have
proved the great abilities and power of the SCE algorithm, especially in the calibration of rainfall-runoff models [13, 14]. Contrary to the widespread use
of this highly potent algorithm in various issues,
SCE algorithm has been rarely used to solve the
problems of optimizing the reservoirs; and has not
been well-proven in solving complex water resources issues.
This research aimed to promote the SCE algorithm to optimize the complexity of water resources.
In this regard, the SCE algorithm is integrated with

ABSTRACT
The exploitation of multi-reservoir systems has
always been a complex problem of water resource
optimization. In this study, the differentialevolution
(DE) algorithm which promotes the performance of
contraction and reflection operators was merged in
the shuffled complex evolutionary (SCE) and SCEDE algorithm was developed to use the SCE algorithm for complex water resource problems. To investigate the created algorithm, a difficult mathematical function problem was solved as a benchmark by
the SCE and SCE-DE methods. The results showed
that the SCE-DE method converges more rapidly to
the optimum response and are much closer to the absolute optimum. Moreover, these algorithms were
used to solve the optimization problems of multi-reservoir system, and the results were compared with
the absolute response of LP. The results showed that
the response of objective function in the SCE-DE
method differs 0.009% from that of the LP. However, the response of objective function of SCE differs 1.84% from that of the LP. In comparison to the
results of other researches, the proposed algorithm
has an optimum response much closer to the LP response. Hence, SCE-DE is recommended to be used
to solve complex problem of water resources.

KEYWORDS:
Evolutionary Algorithms, Optimization, SCE Algorithm,
DE Algorithm.

INTRODUCTION
Taking into account the constraints of water resources and the fact that the total amount of water on
earth is constant, exploitation of the reservoir is one
of the key issues among the various issues of water
resources. As a result, the application of optimization techniques is required to determine the utilization plan of the reservoirs.
Oliveira and Loucks used the genetic algorithm
to optimize the parameters of the exploitation policy
in a multi-reservoir system [1]. Asfaw and Hashim
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ഥ LJ and the
mutation operator is applied on vector 9
new vector 9LJ is created. There are the corresponding equations below:
V i , g 1  V k u (Ub  Lb ) with probabilit y p
Vi , g 1 ®
with probabilit y 1  p
¯ V i , g 1
(3)

DE algorithm by the help of encoding in MATLAB
software. In order to verify its function, Ackley function is solved by this upgraded algorithm (SCE-DE)
and then compared with the original SCE algorithm.
To investigate the performance of these algorithms
in solving complex water resource optimization
problems, an example of the continuous four reservoir system is solved. The answers are compared
with the LP method.

Vk

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In the above equations, rand is a random numEHUEHWZHHQ>@7KHSDUDPHWHUVRIGLVWULEXWLRQȕ
and the rate of mutation p are both controlling parameters. Lb and Ub are the minimum and maximum
decision variables, respectively.
To apply the intersection operator, consider the
vector 9LJ created by mutation operator, then apply the following equation to obtain the intersection
vector ( U i , g 1 ).

Shuffled Complex Evolutionary Algorithm
(SCE). The shuffled complex evolutionary algorithm (SCE) is a global search algorithm [15] which
is based on the best features of several existing algorithms, including the genetic algorithm and the introduction of the concept of composition of communities. The general description of the SCE algorithm
and its various steps are presented below:
1. Creating a sample: Create a random sample
(S point) in the available space and obtaining the
function value in each point.
2. Sorting: Sort S points in ascending order in
an arrays such as D: D = {(xi, fi), i = 1,2, ..., s}
3- Classifying sample points S into P community so that each community has m points. In fact, D
is converted to the communities A1, A2, ..., Ap, each
of which has m points, namely:

U i , g 1



must be a member of the next-generation population
(g + 1). In this case, the obtained values of the objective function for two vectors, Ui,g+1, and Xi,g are compared with each other. If one assumes that the object
of problem is minimizing, the vector Xi,g+1, which
represents a vector in the next generation, is determined from the following equation.

4. Developing each community A and X = 1,2,
..., P based on competitive complex evolution (CCE)
algorithm.
5. Reshuffling the points of different communities so that there is only one instance of the points,
that is, the communities A1, A2, ..., Ap again are substituted in D array and then are sorted based on the
ascending values.
6. Reviewing convergence: Stop the program if
any of the convergence criteria is met.
7. Otherwise, go back to step three and run calculations.

X i , g 1

U i , g 1
®
¯ X i, g

if f (U i , g 1 ) d f ( X i , g )
othewise
(6)

Shuffled complex evolution and differential
evolution (SCE-DE) algorithm. In this research,
DE algorithm is used to improve the SCE algorithm,
in a way that the DE algorithm helps to upgrade the
performance, contraction operators, and reflection of
the SCE algorithm. Here's how this combination is.
The exponential diagram of this method is also
shown in Fig. 1.
1) Determining the initial values of the comELQHGDOJRULWKPSDUDPHWHUV TĮȕ&UDQG) 
2) Determining the probable values of each of
the members in A using the following equation:
Pi = 2 (m+1-i)/{m(m +1)}
(7)
Where, m denotes the number of members in
each community.

Differential Evolution (DE) Algorithm. The
differential evolution algorithm is a populationbased optimization algorithm. This algorithm was
first introduced by Storm and Prince [16]. The mutation operator as follows:

m1 X rg1  K ( X rg2  X rg3 )

Vi , g 1if rand ( j )  CR or j rnb(i )
, j 1,2,..., D
®
othewise
¯ X i,g

(5)
In (8), rand (j) is the jth value of a random number between [0,1]. CR is intersection factor between
[0,1]. rnb (i) is a random variable of 1, 2, ... D. (D is
the dimension of the problem decision variables) to
ensure that at least one parameter is selected from
vector Vi,g+1.
This operator states whether the vector U i , g 1

$N > [MNIMN _[MN [NS M IMN INS M M
P@ 



(1)

DE/rand/1:

1

°(2 u rand ) E 1  1
if rand  0.5 (4)
®
1
° 1  (2  2 u rand ) E 1
othewise
¯

(2)

In previous equations, U ് U ് U is the index
RIUDQGRPO\VHOHFWHGYHFWRUȘ[ א0.2, 0.8] is a ranഥ LJ is the
dom number of a uniform distribution, 9
best vector with the best objective function. Then
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3- Selecting q members from members A using
the above equation, and then placing these members
in the array % ^XL YL L «Tሽ where YL is equal to
the value of the objective function at the point XL .
4- Producing children:
A) Generating a mutated member from members of B using the following equation:
Vi g 1

the value of

1

q

g 1

a

tion r

(8)

g

Solving the Ackley function. The Ackley
function is one of the most useful and complex mathematical functions for evaluating the efficiency of algorithms. An Ackley function is a continuous function consisting of linear, exponential, and cosine
functions whose objective function is of minimizing
type and the absolute solution of this function at the
point (0,0, ..., 0) is ݂  כൌ Ͳ. Equation (10) shows the
general form of the Ackley function [17].

, j 1,2,..., n

is within the allowed range of varia-

g
q

ଵ

ଵ





݁ െ ʹͲ  ቆെͲǤʹට ሺσௗୀଵ ݔௗଶ ሻቇ െ ݁ ݔቀ ሺσௗୀଵ ሺʹߨݔௗ ሻቁ

bles, calculate the value of its function (fz) and go to
step 6, otherwise go to step 7.
6. If fz <fq, then replace the value of B

y and its function value is called fy.

9. If fr <fq then replace r with y, and proceed to
step 10, otherwise, generate a new member randomly, called y, and its function value is called fy.
5HSHDWVWHSVWRDVĮWLPHV
11. Then, replace the new population generated
in array B with the previous population and arrange
them based on their objective functions values.
5HSHDWVWHSVWRDVȕWLPHV

(9)

Ui

g

q

below:

5. If

q

called y, B

th
B g is the i member of the array B. B and B
q
a
i
are best and worst members of array B, respectively.
B) Generating a member which is obtained
through the intersection operator:
After the mutation operator, a new member is
created by combining the mutated member and the
ith member of the population
( U ig 1 (U1gi 1 ,U 2gi1 ,...,U nig 1 ) ), which is described

g 1

U it 1  B g , in which r is reflection of

8. If r is within the allowed range of variables,
calculates the value of its function (fr) and go to step
9; otherwise, generate a new member randomly,

Where Vi
is a mutated member. sigma is
fixed number usually chosen in the interval [1-2].
F is known as a mutation vector factor and F> 0.

°V g 1 if rand  C r or j j rand
U ijt 1 ® ij g
°̄ X ij othewise

and proceed to step 10; other-

U it 1 .

b

g

U ig 1

wise, go to step 7.
7. Calculate a new member by using an equa-

B g  sigma u F u ( B g  B g )  sigma u F u ( B g  B g )
q
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(10)
It should be noted that the search domain of this
function is +32 ݔௗ  -32. This problem had 30
variables.

with

FIGURE 1
SCE-DE algorithm
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TABLE 1
Appropriate values of SCE and SCE-DE parameters for Ackley function
 Method
 Features 

 repetition  communities (p)

 Values 
 Method
 

 10000

5



 communities (p)

Features 
 Values 

repetition
 10000

5

 SCE
members of a community
q
 (m)
8
3
 SCE-DE
Members of a
q
Ƚ
 community (m)
3

8

3

Ƚ

Ⱦ

3
Ⱦ

5

5
 Cr

K

 0.8

rand



sigma
2

TABLE 2
Values of Ackley function in 10 executions for SCE and SCE-DE
Number of run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Best
Worst
Average
Standard deviation

SCE
3.39
3.69
2.98
5.3
5.26
4.49
5.28
4.53
4.42
3.87
2.98
5.30
4.42
0.80

SCE-DE
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
7.99E-15
0

FIGURE 2
Convergence diagram of best execution for SCE and SCE-DE
The Ackley function is performed by SCE and
SCE-DE. In this regard, the selected values for the
SCE and SCE-DE profiles are reported in Table 1. In
addition, the values of the Ackley objective function
by SCE and SCE-DE are reported in Table 2, among
which the best value of the objective function of SCE
and SCE-DE, as compared to the absolute solution
of this function, which is zero in 30- dimensional
space, are 2.98 and 7.99 × 10-15, respectively. Obviously, the SCE-DE algorithm has far better solution
than the original SCE algorithm.
The best performance of 10 performances of
the Ackley function is presented in the form of convergence diagram versus the frequency of evaluation
of the fitness function in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2,
the best convergence curve of the SCE-DE with a
curve with more convexity than that of SCE, has
changed. This means that the SCE-DE has a higher

convergence rate than the SCE.
Continuous 4-Reservoir System. Chow and
Cortes first designed and solved the problem of using
the continuous four-reservoir system [18]. In this hypothetical issue, the studied system consists of four
reservoirs that are parallel and series according to
Fig. 3, in which the release of each reservoir is used
to generate hydroelectric power. In addition, the release of reservoir number 4 is used to supply irrigation requirement. In this regard, the profit from supplying these two purposes is a linear function of the
release rate, whose value is presented quantitatively
as input of the problem. The operating period is 12
months.
In this regard, in equation (11), the matrix of
the coefficients of relationship between the four reservoirs is presented in Fig. 3.
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important constraint on problem is the continuityrelation, which is defined more simply according to
equation (13) in hypothetical exploitation of the reservoir.
ܵሺǡାଵሻ ൌ ܵሺǡሻ  ܳሺǡ௧ሻ െ ܴܯܥൈ ܴሺǡሻ

(13)

ܳሺǡ௧ሻ  is the flow of input into the reservoir,
ܴሺǡሻ is the amount of release, and ܵሺǡሻ is the volume of the reservoir. For all reservoirs, the constraints relate to the release and volume of the reservoir is according to equations (14) and (15).

FIGURE 3
Schematic of Four-Reservoir System

௫

ܵሺǡሻ
 ܵሺǡሻ  ܵሺǡሻ
݆ ൌ ʹǡ͵ǡ ǥ ǡͳ

െͳ Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ െͳ Ͳ
Ͳ
൪
(11)
ܴܯܥସൈସ  ൌ ൦
Ͳ ͳ െͳ Ͳ
ͳ Ͳ ͳ െͳ
Where ܴܯܥସൈସ is the matrix of the coefficients
of relationship between the four reservoirs in the
problem of exploiting four reservoir system.
As the aim of solving objective function in this
problem is to maximize the function value, objective
function is based on optimum release, and it is shown
in equation (12).

(14)

௫

ܴሺǡሻ
 ܴሺǡሻ  ܴሺǡሻ
݆ ൌ ͳǡʹǡ ǥ ǡͳʹ (15)

௫
and ܵሺǡሻ
, are
In the above equations, ܵሺǡሻ
minimum and maximum storage of the reservoir, re
௫
spectively. ܴሺǡሻ
and ܴሺǡሻ
are the minimum and
maximum release volume of the reservoir, respectively.
The conditions for using the continuous four
reservoir system are presented in accordance with
Table 3. The maximum storage volume for each one
of the four reservoirs of the above problem is different per month, and the information is presented in
Table 4. The information about Inflows data in every
period for each reservoir is provided in Table 6.

  ܫൌ σସୀଵ σଵଶ
(12)
ୀଵ ܾሺǡሻ Ǥ ܴሺǡሻ
where ܾሺǡሻ is the values of the profit coefficients that are presented in Table 5. i is the number
of reservoir and j is the number of period. As with all
the issues of exploitation of the reservoirs, the most

TABLE 3

 Conditions of continuous four-reservoir system
Maximum release
 volume of reservoir
Rmax
4
 4.5
 4.5
8

Minimum release
volume of
 reservoir
Rmin
 0.005
 0.005
 0.005
 0.005

Storage
volume in last
 period
Starget
6
6
6
8

Initial storage
volume of
 reservoir
 Sinitial
6
6
6
8

Minimum
storage volume
 of reservoir
Smin
1
1
1
1

Reservoir
 number

1
2
3
4

TABLE 4

 Maximum storage volume of reservoirs in continuous four-reservoir system
Exploitation period
 of reservoir
1
2
3
4

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

 10

 11

 12

 12
 15
8
15

 12
 15
8
 15

 10
 15
8
 15

9
 12
8
 15

8
12
8
 15

8
 12
8
 15

9
 15
8
 15

 10
 17
8
 15

 10
 18
8
 15

 12
 18
8
 15

 12
 18
8
 15

TABLE 5

 Benefit of release in continuous four-reservoir system
Exploitation period of
 reservoir
1
2
3
4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

 10

 11

 12

 1.1
 1.4
1
 2.6

1
 1.1
1
 2.9

1
1
 1.2
 3.6

 1.2
1
 1.8
 4.4

 1.8
 1.2
 2.5
 4.2

 2.5
 1.8
 2.2
4

 2.2
 2.5
2
 3.8

2
2.2
 1.8
 4.1

 1.8
2
 2.2
 3.6

 2.2
 1.8
1.8
 3.1

 1.8
2.2
 1.4
 2.7

 1.4
1.8
 1.1
 2.5
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TABLE 6
Inflows information in continuous four-reservoir system
Exploitation period of
 reservoir
1
2
3
4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

 10

 11

 12

0.5
 0.4
0
0

1
0.7
0
0

2
2
0
0

3
2
0
0

3.5
4
0
0

 2.5
 3.5
0
0

2
3
0
0

 1.25
 2.5
0
0

 1.25
 1.3
0
0

 0.75
 1.2
0
0

 1.75
1
0
0

1
 0.7
0
0

TABLE 7
Appropriate values of SCE and SCE-DE parameters for execution of continuous
 four-reservoir system
 Method
 Features 
 Values 
 Method
 Features 
 Values

 SCE
repetition
 850000
repetition
850000

communities
 (p)
5
communities
 (p)
5

members of a
 community (m)
8
Members of a
 community (m)
8

q
3

q
3
Į
3

Į

ȕ

3
ȕ
4

 Cr

K

0.5

rand

4
 SCE-DE


sigma
2

TABLE 8
Values of fitness function for continuous four-reservoir system resulted from SCE and SCE DE
 Number of executions
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
 10
 Best
 Worst
 Average
 Standard deviation
 Difference percentage of best fitness function with LP objective function

 SCE
302.61
 302.23
 300.89
 301.49
298.59
 299.78
 299.17
 300
 301.33
 300.17
 302.61
 298.59
 300.63
 1.31
 1.84

Method
 SCE-DE
 308.15
 307.85
 308.26
 308.26
 308.25
 308.11
 308.24
 308.26
 307
 308.25
 308.26
 307
 308.08
 0.40
 0.009

 LP

308.29

by considering 3000 repetitions and 200 ants so that
the best response was 307.24 for this continuous
state [21]. Through HAS algorithm after 1,000,000
repetitions, the optimum response was 307.218 [22].
In various projects, the optimum responses were
306.920, 308.20 and 308.28 using WCA, BA, and
BBO algorithms respectively [23, 24, 25]. Hosseini
Moghari et al. analyzed GA, CIA and COA algorithms for this problem which resulted in 302.42,
306.76 and 307.92 optimum responses [26]. The solution of this problem has been reached 308.15 response using WOA algorithm [27].
In the present research, the result of objective
function is 308.29 using LINGO 8.0 which is the
outcome of using LP method being the absolute optima of this problem. To solve the problem by SCE
and SCE-DE, the preliminary sensitivity of parameters has been analyzed for each of the methods and
the results of best values selected have been presented in Table 7.
Table 8 reports the results of objective function
for 10 SCE and SCE-DE independent executions. As
it can be seen, the best optimum response resulted of

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This challenging issue of water resources has
been analyzed many a time. Chow and Cortes have
first designed and solved the problem of exploitation
of continuous four-reservoir system. The optimum
amount of objective function is 308.26 using LP
method [18]. Later, Murray and Yakowitz used DDP
method for solving the mentioned problem and reported the optimum amount of objective function as
308.23 after eight repetitions which have 0.01% difIHUHQFHZLWKWKDWRI&KRZDQG&RUWHV¶7KH\DOVRUH
ported 307.97 for 20 repetitions using DDDP method
[19]. On the other hand, Bozorg Haddad et al. conducted a study and utilized LP method to solve the
problem of continuous four-reservoir system and
they reported 308.29 for the final response of objective function being different from that of Chow and
&RUWHV¶ ,Q DGGLWLRQ %R]RUJ +addad et al. used
HBMO for solving the mentioned problem and reported 308.24 for optimum response and it is 0.02%
lower than response in LP method (308.29) [20].
Jalali solved this problem through ACO algorithm
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SCE has 1.84% difference from that of the LP
method; but the best optimum response of SCE-DE
method has 0.009% difference from that of the LP
method. As a result, SCE-DE outperforms the SCE
in reaching the most optimum value of fitness function. The convergence diagrams SCE-DE in Fig. 4
has more convexity than major SCE diagrams in
achieving the final optimum response. In fact, SCE-

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

DE has proceeded with lower slope than two other
algorithms in reaching the optimum response. According to Fig. 4, the difference of final results in
SCE-DE is low and the algorithm is reliable because
SCE-DE has been reached the near-optimum response through more limited executions (based on
number of assessment times).

FIGURE 4
Convergence diagrams of continuous four-reservoir system for 10 executions in SCE and SCE-DE

FIGURE 5
Monthly release of best execution of continuous four-reservoir system in SCE, SCE-DE and LP

FIGURE 6
Variation storage volume of best execution of continuous four-reservoir system in SCE, SCE-DE and LP
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This paper presents the experimentally determined amounts of phosphorus from laundry detergents, which includes the total amount of orthophosphates and anionic detergents, in the public sanitation system of the City of Niš and the Nišava River.
The obtained values were compared to the values
prescribed by the law. The main goal was to estimate
the negative environmental impact of these toxic
chemicals on the Nišava river watercourse. On average, every citizen and household of the Niš city annually releases 393.2 g and 1,129.5 g of phosphorus
into the Niš sanitation system and the Nišava river.
However, the average amount of phosphorus in the
Niš’s sanitation system had been reduced from 2010
to 2015.

the same time considerably harm the environment.
The most frequently used builder, sodium tripolyphosphate, causes eutrophication [7]. Namely, when
cleaning agents with high phosphate content reach
rivers and lakes via the sewerage, they pollute them
and lead to eutrophication. Human-induced
eutrophication produce strongly negative effects on
drinking water supplies [8]. Eutrophication is a natural state of watercourses and lakes, and it is the result of nutrient enrichment; however, human activities can substantially accelerate the rate at which nutrients and organic matter reach aquatic ecosystems
[9]. A recent study in China indicates that more than
a half out of 40 Chinese lakes are experiencing substantial nitrogen and phosphorus enrichment [10]. In
addition, the packaging of hygiene and cleaning
products due to the leftover chemicals in the packaging is considered hazardous.
In order to obtain a complete picture of the human health and environmental impact of powder detergents, this paper analyzes in detail the negative
impact of laundry detergents on human health and
the environment. Detergents are selected because
they are complex mixtures of more than 25 substances, which have both positive (washing and
cleaning) and negative effects (toxic and ecotoxic
properties of some of their ingredients). The undeniable environmental impact of phosphorus from detergents has been confirmed by various studies [11,
12]. This is primarily due to the ability of detergents
to stay preserved in water and soil since they are not
biodegradable by bacteria. Detergents, as well as
pesticides, are impossible to completely remove
from water by means of usual purification and filtration in treatment facilities.
Studies dealing with the monitoring of environmental pollution from phosphorus in laundry detergents and the environmental impact of these detergents available in Serbia are not found so far. Therefore, the relevance of this paper is trifold. First, this
study is the first in Serbia and South-eastern Europe
to analyze the environmental pollution by phosphorus from washing detergents and its environmental
impact. Second, the study focuses specifically on the
monitoring of phosphorus amounts in the form of orthophosphates, total phosphates, and anionic substances from powder detergents in the sewerage system of the City of Niš and the Nišava river (over six

+*#%&
Laundry detergents, orthophosphates, environmental pollution, Nišava River
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Hygiene and cleaning products used for washing and cleaning effectively remove stains, dust particles and other impurities. However, use of these
products also has negative effects as it can threaten
human health and increase environmental pollution
[1, 2, 3]. Use of hygiene and cleaning products, primarily washing detergents, as the most widely used
agents due to their cleaning capacity and usability in
all water types, place a considerable load on the environment, mostly due to the fact that their most significant components are toxic surfactants. A detergent is a chemical compound of complex structure
that is formed by a surfactant agent [4]. The main
components of washing detergents are surfactants,
builders, and bleaches. Surfactants are key detergent
components with a triple role – fabric wetting, loosening of impurities in the fabric, and emulsification
and retention of suspended dirt in the washing solution [5]. Direct release of surfactants into natural waters poses a great threat to ecosystems [6]. These
products often contain phosphates, which intensify
the effect of the cleaning and washing agent, but at
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repercussions in case of integral treatment of
wastewater and urban runoff. Yet, there are still no reliable data as to how many industrial projects release
wastewater into the sanitation system and to what extent [13]. All municipal wastewater is presently disposed into the Nišava River via two main collectors
on the river’s left and right bank. Significantly more
citizens (70.48 %) and households (72.50 %) are
connected to the left collector, than to the right
(29.52 % and 27.50 %, respectively). The entire
sanitation system in Niš is gravitational, with three
local pumping stations. For the most part, it is a
combined sanitation system collecting both
wastewater and urban runoff.

&-9<85:3 ;2 C-?@1C-@1> 2>;9 9-5: /;881/
@;>? Wastewater samples from collectors were manually taken, transported to the laboratory in suitable
containers and tested as prescribed by the law. The
frequency of taking individual samples to prepare
the composite sample depends on wastewater flow.
Then, composite samples were prepared by mixing
individual wastewater samples taken over a period
of time. The composite samples were proprtional to
time or space. Sampling was performed over prescribed intervals [14].

years) and the impact of these toxic substances on
the surroundings along the Nišava course. Third, in
addition to determining the degree of adherence to
the law and quantitative verification of product label
information provided by the manufacturer regarding
phosphorus content in detergents, the paper also allows the obtained results to be further used to affect
legislative change and to raise awareness about the
consequences of environmental impact of phosphorus. In line with the main goal, phosphate content in
powder detergents sold in the market was also monitored from 2004 and 2015.
!'% &"!'#&

!-@1>5-8?Detergents available at the Serbian
market (Table 2), municipal wastewater from the Niš
Public Sanitation System and the water from the
Nišava River were analyzed. 
;/-@5;:? ;2 "5H -:0 ?-9<85:3 <;5:@? The
city of Niš is located in Serbia, on the banks of the
Nišava River, about 10 km to the east of its confluence
into the South Morava, with a population of ca.
250,000. The existing sanitation system is located
within the area of the General Urban Development
Plan, with a total area of 15,036 ha. For most of its
part, the system is distributed as a general system in
the inner city, where wastewater and urban runoff are
collected together. The entire sanitation system is
gravitational, with three local pumping stations. All
250,000 residents are connected to this system. The
city itself has a considerable economic and urban development potential, but not without environmental

&-9<85:3 ;2 @41 "5H-B- C-@1> The samples
were collected from two locations shown in Figure
1,. i.e. Quality of the Nišava water after it had been
mixed with the wastewater from the collectors was
tested from the samples collected. The first location
is at the water intake structure Mediana (city entrance) upstream from the discharge point of the collectors, and the second is downstream from the main
collectors.

(% 
;/-@5;:?;:@41"5H-B->5B1>C41>1C-@1>?-9<81?C1>1@-71:2;>=A-85@D-:-8D?5?
 F@41!105-:-C-@1>5:@-71  90;C:?@>1-92>;9@4128;C;2?1C-31/;881/@;>
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%121>1:/191@4;0?2;>C-?@1C-@1>9;:5@;>5:3
$->-91@1>

%121>1:/191@4;0

Total phosphorus

SRPS EN ISO 6878:2008

Anionic detergents

SRPS EN 903:2009

Non-ionic detergents
Cationic detergents
Guidelines for creating sampling
programs and for sampling procedures
Guidelines for wastewater sampling
Sampling for microbiological analyses

SRPS H.Z1.152:1988
SRPS H.Z1.308:2010

!1@4;001?/>5<@5;:
Spectrophotometric with
ammonium molybdate
Spectrophotometric with
methylene blue
Spectrophotometric
Spectrophotometric

SRPS ISO 5667 – 1:2007
SRPS ISO 5667 – 102007
SRPS ISO – 19458:2009

and left banks of the Nišava River, at wastewater
outlets from the right and left collectors into the
river. The left collector had a larger average flow
(700 l/s) than the right collector (220 l/s). Analyses
of orthophosphate, phosphate, and anionic detergent
content in the Niš sewage encompassed day-to-day
analyses of samples from both collectors from 2010
to 2015. The testing was conducted in the accredited
laboratory of the PUC for water supply and sanitation “Naissus” Niš, Sanitary Control Department
with the laboratory Niš-Mediana.
Adequate reference methods according to the
standard SRPS ISO/IEL 17025 are used for sampling, sample preparation, storage, and handling,
field testing, and laboratory analyses of wastewater
samples in order to determine the content of orthophosphates, phosphates, and anionic detergents (Table 1).

The samples were collected with a telescopic
dipper with a capacity of 1 l very close to the bank,
no farther than 5 m. The watercourse depth from
which the samples were taken varies with the water
level, the season, etc. A sample totaling 3 l was then
transported to the laboratory in containers. Sampling
was conducted in prescribed intervals.
:-8D@5/-8 91@4;0? $4;?<4;>A? /;:@1:@ 5:
<;C01>01@1>31:@?Phosphorus content was determined in the detergents sold in the Serbian market in
2004 (3 brands) and 2015 (15 brands) using the
standard VDM 0142 method for the examination of
water and wastewater [15] based on the reaction of
phosphates with vanadium-ammonium molybdate
forming a yellow colour acid. Absorption of the colored solution was spectrophotometrically measured
at 420 nm (Spectrophotometer Specord 50 Analytik
Jena). Tests were carried out during the fieldwork.
This analysis was conducted by the accredited Laboratory for Human Ecology and Ecotoxicology, the
Centre for Hygiene and Human Ecology, the Public
Health Institute, Belgrade, Serbia. Since the monitoring of the phosphorus concentration in detergents
in line with EU regulations began in 2004, the data
for this year were included in the analysis for the purpose of comparison.

;9<;?5@5;: ;2 9A:5/5<-8 C-?@1C-@1> -:0
"5H-B- %5B1> C-@1> The content of orthophosphates, phosphates and anionic detergents in municipal wastewater and Nišava River water samples
were determined by the official methods according
to SRPS ISO/IEL 17025 standard [14].

#>@4;<4;?<4-@1 @;@-8 <4;?<4-@1 -:0 -:5
;:5/ 01@1>31:@ /;:@1:@ 5: 9A:5/5<-8 C-?@1C-@1>
The contents of orthophosphate, total phosphate, and
anionic detergent were determined in the municipal
wastewater taken from the Niš Public Sanitation
System, Niš, Serbia by the method of sampling and
analysis. Monitoring of municipal wastewater of the
City of Niš provided necessary data on the
wastewater quantity and the concentration and mass
flow of pollutants in wastewater. Wastewater flow
was measured by means two flow gauges on the right

!1@4;0? 2;> 01@1>95:5:3-:5;:5/ 01@1>31:@
-:0 <4;?<4;>A? /;:@1:@ 5:9A:5/5<-8 C-?@1C-
@1> Determination of anionic detergent content in
municipal wastewater is conducted by means of the
MBAS (methylene blue active substance) spectrophotometric method. Sample analysis was performed using the Specord® 40 spectrophotometer
from Analytik Jena at the wave length of 610 nm in
a glass cuvette with the optical path length of 50 nm,
according to the defined procedure. Detergent content is read from the calibration curve. Anionic detergents, such as sodium lauryl sulphate, are calculated with the formula:
#$
 * (
(1)
$)

where:
C – concentration of anionic detergents read from the
calibration curve (mg/l),
V1 – chloroform extract volume (ml), and
V2 – volume of the sample taken for analysis (ml).
Phosphate content in municipal wastewater
was determined spectrophotometrically using ammonium molybdate. This method is based on the fact
that ammonium molybdate and potassium antimonyl
react with phosphates in an acidic environment,
forming an antimony-phospho-molybdate complex,
which is reduced by ascorbic acid, producing a blue
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and SPkg is the phosphorus content per 1 kg of detergent (5.88 g - result obtained by calculation).


%&( '&"&(&&#"

?@59-@10 <4;?<4-@1 /;:@1:@ 5: 01@1>31:@?
The values of the phosphorus content in detergents
sold in Serbia in 2004 and 2015 are presented in Table 2. Using Eqs. (2) and (3), the phosphorus quantities of 396.62 t and 141.1 t were estimated to be present in the total quantity of detergents sold in Serbia
during 2004 and 2015 (67,482 t and 64,618 t), respectively. After washing, this amount of phosphorus reached environmental waters through the public
sanitation system, thus threatening aquatic life. Afterwards, the calculated quantity of phosphorus in
the quantity of detergents used in 2015 was compared to the allowed maximum value of phosphorus
compounds in laundry detergents prescribed by the
Regulation on Detergents [20](≤0.5 g in the recommended amount of detergent used in the main wash
cycle with a standard washing machine load). Table
2 shows that 14 detergents contain phosphorus below the prescribed limit while only one detergent
(“Persil”, bag) had the content of phosphorus above
the limit, implying that its sale must not be allowed.
Based on the total phosphorus content in 2004 and
2015, it can be concluded that the concentration of
phosphorus was significantly reduced with the tendency of removing phosphorus from detergents content.

color. Orthophosphates and dissolved orthophosphates are usually tested, as well as phosphorus and
dissolved phosphorus. Phosphates that undergo hydrolysis are present in wastewater, and the dissolved
forms of phosphorus are calculated [16]. Organic
phosphorus is converted into orthophosphates
through digestion with ammonium persulfate [17].

-8/A8-@5;: <>;/10A>1? -8/A8-@5;: ;2 @41
<4;?<4;>A? /;:@1:@ 5: @41 >1/;991:010 =A-:
@5@D ;2 01@1>31:@ The content of total phosphorus
(P) in the recommended amount of detergent to be
used in the main wash cycle with a standard washing
machine load is obtained with the following formula:
*   ! " +, 
+, 

(2)
where the recommended doses of detergents for
a standard washing machine load (4.5 kg of dry laundry) are 150 g and 100 g for detergents in 2004 and
2015, respectively and 0.004363 is the conversion
factor connecting the P2O5 content with the phosphorus content. The obtained values of phosphorus content in the detergents from 2004 and 2015 are given
in Table 2.
The total phosphorus quantity in the quantity of
detergents used per year was calculated with the following formula [18]:
*
(3)
'     &%
where ΣP is the total annual phosphorus quantity, PPDS is the average detergent consumption per
capita (9 kg; [19]), BS is the total population in Serbia (7,498,001 and 7,186,862 in 2004 and 2015 according to the 2002 and 2011 census, respectively)

'  
;:@1:@;2$ #<4;?<4;>5/-:4D0>501-:0-::A-8@;@-8<4;?<4;>A?$/;:@1:@5:@41>1/;991:010
=A-:@5@D;2-01@1>31:@2;>-?@-:0->0C-?45:39-/45:18;-0-
+1->
2004a

2015

a
b

&-9<81
:A9.1>

1@1>31:@.>-:0

$ #


1
2
3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

“Bonux” – colour
“Bonux”
“Ava”
“Rubel” (bag)
“Merix” (bag)
“Bioaktiv” (bag)
“Baly” (bag)
“Duel” (bag)
“Fax” (bag)
“Persil” (bag)
“Savex” for whites (bag)
“Savex” for coloured clothes (bag)
“Merix children’s soap” (bag)
“Bonux” (bag)
“Bioaktiv” (box)
“Merix” (box)
“Ariel” (box)
“Persil” (box)

9.53
5.6
11.8
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
1.5
<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
0.6
<0.5
<0.5
0.9
1.1

Taken from a report by the Public Health Institute, Belgrade [21]
Calculation based on P2O5% = 0.5% [22]
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>1/;991:010-9;A:@;201@1>31:@2;>-
?@-:0->0C-?45:39-/45:18;-03
6.24
3.66
7.72
<0.22b
<0.22
<0.22
<0.22
<0.33
<0.22
0.65
<0.22
<0.22
<0.22
0.26
<0.22
<0.22
0.39
0.48
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#>@4;<4;?<4-@1? <4;?<4-@1? -:5;:5/ 01
@1>31:@? -:0 @;@-8 <4;?<4;>;A? 5: 9A:5/5<-8
C-?@1C-@1>;2@415@D;2"5HMonitoring of municipal wastewater of the City of Niš provided the
data that would be used to:
− Compare the obtained results with the maximum allowed values of pollutant emissions;
− Analyze the impact of released wastewater
on the recipient;
− Collect data for compiling a registry for water protection and environmental protection.
The presence of orthophosphates, phosphates,
anionic detergents and total phoshpourus in the
municipal wastewater in the main collectors of the
Niš sanitation system by month from 2010 to 2015
are shown in Figures 2-4.

Over the analyzed period, the orthophosphates
in the left main collector of the Niš sanitation system
ranged from 0.495 to 2.98 mg/l.
Orthophosphate concentration in the left collector varies annually, primarily due to the fact that,
in addition to residential buildings, the collector also
services several industrial facilities (aluminium factory, EI electronics plant, the Niš Brewery, as well
as the Niš Clinical Centre) whose technological processes discharge wastewater into the left collector.
The amount of wastewater discharge depends on the
capacities of the said facilities, which directly affects
orthophosphate concentrations.
Over the analyzed six-year period, the orthophosphates in the right main collector of the Niš sanitation system ranged from 0.1 to 3.25 mg/l.


(% 
'>1:0;2;>@4;<4;?<4-@1?5:9A:5/5<-8C-?@1C-@1>5:@41812@-:05:@41>534@9-5:/;881/@;>;2@41"5H
?-:5@-@5;:?D?@19.D9;:@42>;9
@; 93 8

(% 
'>1:0;2<4;?<4-@1?5:9A:5/5<-8C-?@1C-@1>5:@41812@-:05:@41>534@9-5:/;881/@;>;2@41"5H
?-:5@-@5;:?D?@19.D9;:@42>;9
@; 93 8
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'>1:0;2-:5;:5/01@1>31:@?5:9A:5/5<-8C-?@1C-@1>5:@41812@-:05:@41>534@9-5:/;881/@;>;2@41"5H
?-:5@-@5;:?D?@19.D9;:@42>;9
@; 93 8

the left collector because it services more people and
households, as well as industrial plants.
Using the data on the presence of phosphorus
in the municipal wastewater in the left and right main
collectors and the average wastewater flows through
the left (700 l/s) and right (220 l/s) collector, it was
possible to determine the total amount of phosphates
in the municipal wastewater of the City of Niš. The
calculated values showed that the average annual
amount of phosphorus in the Niš sanitation system
was 82.57 t/year as well as 73.68% of the total
amount of phosphorus came from the left main collector (i.e. 26.32% from the right collector). Besides
that, it was concluded that, on average, every citizen
and every household of Niš annually released 393.2
g and 1,129.5 g of phosphorus into the Niš sanitation
system. Citizens and households connected to the
left main collector released higher amount of phosphorus (411.1 and 1,148 g/year, respectively) than
citizens and households connected to the right collector (350.5 and 1,081 g/year, respectively).

During the first several years of the six-year period, the orthophosphate concentrations were higher
only to be reduced during the remaining years. This
is due to the fact that the right collector services a
textile factory, which uses large amounts of washing
detergents and other hygiene and cleaning products.
Depending on the volume of operations of the factory, different amounts of waste-water are discharged into the right collector. This also affects the
orthophosphate concentration in the right sanitation
system, as the volume of production at the factory
decreased from 2012 onward, which automatically
decreased the amount of discharged wastewater. In
addition, from 2012 onward, the volume of detergent
manufacture in Serbia decreased by more than 10%,
which was reflected in detergent sales based on market demand.
From 2010 to 2015, wastewater phosphates in
the left main collector of the Niš sanitation system
ranged from 0.6 to 6.25 mg/l, while wastewater
phosphates in the right main collector of the Niš sanitation system ranged from 0.40 to 9.40 mg/l.
Total phosphates in municipal wastewater consist of orthophosphates and polyphosphates. The
amount of orthophosphates increases by the amount
of organic phosphorus through decomposition of organic matter. This is the connection between phosphates and orthophosphates, in whose salt compounds phosphorus is usually found.
From 2010 to 2015, anionic detergents in municipal wastewater in the left and in the right main
collector of the Niš sanitation system ranged from
0.149 to 7.05 mg/l and 0.14 to 11.40 mg/l, respectively.
Variations in anionic detergent concentrations
during the analyzed period were due to water flow
volume and depended directly on whether the manufacturing plants operated at full capacity. There
were higher concentrations of anionic detergents in

#>@4;<4;?<4-@1? <4;?<4-@1? -:5;:5/ 01
@1>31:@? -:0 @;@-8 <4;?<4;>;A? 5: @41 "5H-B-
%5B1> C-@1> The presence of orthophosphates,
phosphates, anionic detergents and total phosphorus
in the Nišava River water by month from 2010 to
2015 are shown in Figures 5-7.
Over the analyzed period, concentrations of orthophosphates in the Nišava river downstream from
the main collectors and at the Mediana water intake
were ranging from 0.010 to 0.876 mg/l and 0.009 to
0.380 mg/l, respectively.
Data in the charts representing orthophosphate
concentrations in the Nišava to the ones representing
orthophosphate concentrations in the two collectors
are not comparable because the Nišava constitutes an
open system which, in addition to municipal and industrial wastewater from the City of Niš, also
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The range of anionic detergents concentration
in the Nišava at the Mediana water intake (0.005 to
0.140 mg/l) was lower than that downstream from
the main collectors (0.010 to 1.250 mg/l).
As mentioned before, variations in anionic detergent concentrations during the analyzed period
were due to water flow volume and depended directly on manufacturing plants operating capacity.
In line with the presented ranges, the annual average concentration of phosphates in the Nišava river
water was lower at the location 1 (the Mediana water
intake) than that at the location 2 (downstream from
the main collectors), as it can be seen in Figure 8,
which was attribute to the phosphate discharge from
the left and right main collectors of the Niš sanitation
system.

receives industrial wastewater from facilities upstream from the city. Additionally, the Nišava also
receives some amounts of phosphorus from runoff
over the soil treated with phosphate fertilizers, as
well as certain volume of water from two tributaries
of the Nišava – Lužnička and Kutinska rivers). Water quantity and the concentration of orthophosphates in the Nišava also depend on the amount of
water discharged from the artificial Zavoj Lake. On
the other hand, the collectors are closed systems, requiring a different system of analysis, so they yield
different results, i.e. charts.
Over this six-year period, phosphates in the
Nišava river at the Mediana water intake and downstream from the main collectors ranged from 0.010
to 0.353 mg/l and 0.074 to 0.800 mg/l, respectively.

(%
::A-8-B1>-31/;:/1:@>-@5;:;2<4;?<4-@1?5:@41"5H-B->5B1>-@@41@C;?-9<85:3<;5:@?2>;9
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The comparison of obtained phosphate concentrations in the Nišava at water intake Mediana with
obtained phosphate concentrations in the Nišava
downstream from the main collectors revealed that
phosphate presence was higher at the location downstream from the collectors. The difference ranged
from 0.006 mg/l in 2011 to 0.221 mg/l in 2014.
Figure 9 presents the amounts of phosphates in
the Nišava river at the two sampling points, which
are calculated from the phosphate concentration and
the mean annual water flow of the Nišava river [23],
which is 30.3 m3/s. According to phosphate concentration measurements in the Nišava at water intake
Mediana and downstream from the main collectors,
it can be concluded that phosphate concentrations
were considerably higher at the location downstream
from the collectors for each measured year. The difference ranged from 5,734 t/year in 2011 to 214,402
t/year in 2010. Considerably larger amount of phosphate downstream from the main collectors was due
to the discharge of municipal wastewater from the
left and right main collectors, which contained the
annual average of 82.57 t of phosphates.

data on the total number of Serbian population, average detergent consumption per capita, and average
phosphate content per 1 kg of detergent revealed that
the amount of phosphorus in detergents in Serbia has
decreased over a ten-year period by 255.52 t or by
74.6% annually. The main reason for such a prominent reduction is the legal limitation of 0.5 g of phosphorus amount in powder detergents per recommended detergent dose in the main wash cycle. Consequently, study results prove that the total phosphate amount in the Nišava decreased by 72.84 t in
2015 compared to the highest registered amount of
440.72 t/year in 2010.
The obtained and analyzed values of phosphorus from its compounds, considered in terms of three
sources – powder detergents, the city sanitation system, and the Nišava – are interdependent. Their interdependency is reflected in their increase by
source. Namely, the value of average annual phosphate amount in the Nišava (82.57 t/year) leads to a
conclusion that the amount of phosphorus found in
municipal wastewater in the Niš sanitation system is
higher than in powder detergents because the sewage
also contains phosphates from technological processes, from agricultural surface runoff containing
phosphate fertilizers, and from other uncontrolled
discharges. In addition to these phosphates, the
Nišava also contains a certain amount of phosphorus
compounds (114 mg/l in 2015), predominantly phosphates and organic phosphorus from urban areas
(Pirot, Bela Palanka, Dimitrovgrad, etc.) located upstream from the measuring locations and from unregulated discharge systems (cesspools and similar
uncontrolled water discharges). In addition, specific
amounts of phosphorus compounds, which already
have a cumulative character, are formed in the river
itself.
The conducted study also revealed that it is necessary to implement a wastewater treatment system
before discharge into the Nišava since the registered
values of phosphorus in the river water exceed the
concentration of 0.1 mg/1, which is sufficient to induce cyanobacterial blooms. Furthermore, phosphorus is considered to be the most critical aquatic
growth factor, as high phosphorus concentrations
stimulate the growth of photosynthetic aquatic micro- and macro-organisms and are favourable for
high organic production with all the negative impact
on the aquatic ecosystem, since phosphates stimulate
the growth of plankton and aquatic plants and their
excessive amount can lead to rapid and thick algal
blooms and aquatic plant growth, thus ‘suffocating’
the water flow due to reduced dissolved oxygen levels.
In order to reduce environmental pressure from
phosphorus in powder detergents, it is necessary to
conduct regular controls of phosphate content in
powder detergents sold in the market, and recall any
detergents whose phosphate content is equal to or ex-

#" (&#"

To determine the pressure exerted by phosphates on natural waters, the total amount of orthophosphates and anionic detergents were tested in
samples of wastewater from the public sanitation
system of the City of Niš and water from the Nišava
River. This public sanitation system evacuates all
wastewater from the city of Niš into two main collectors and discharged the treated water into the
Nišava River. From 2010 to 2015, phosphate concentrations in the wastewater from the left and right
main collector ranged 0.6 to 6.25 mg/l and 0.4 to 9.4
mg/l, respectively. The average amount of phosphorus in the sanitation system was 82.57 t/year, of
which 73.68% was from the left collector and
26.32% from the right collector. This difference between the amounts of phosphorus in the two collectors is attributed to the large number of citizens
(148,000) and households (53,000) that are connected to the left main collector than to the right
(62,000 and 20,100, respectively). On average, every
citizen and household of Niš annually release 393.2
g and 1,129.5 g of phosphorus into the Niš sanitation
system. Besides this observance, it was also important to find out that phosphate concentration was
higher downstream from the main collectors than at
the Median water intake, located upstream from the
collectors’ discharge point, which is due to the discharged phosphorus from the collectors. The difference ranges from 0.006 mg/l in 2011 to 0.221 mg/l
in 2014.
Comparison of the obtained values of phosphorus in used detergents for all of Serbia, based on the
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ceeds 0.5 mg/l or ban the selling of phosphate-containing detergents altogether. Such actions would
minimize or eliminate the negative environmental
impact of phosphorus from detergents, particularly
its impact on aquatic ecosystems. These measures
could also contribute to lower level of natural water
systems eutrophication. Since detergents contain
chemicals that can harm human health and have negative impact on the environment, municipalities
should treat sewage and wastewater for phosphate
removal that by separate legislation needs to be made
compulsory.
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anti-oxidation ability than mineral oil and bio-oil[4,
5]. Unfortunately, synthetic esters are still susceptive to chemical reactions with oxygen and water as
well as metal under elevated temperature thereby
losing lubricity[6, 7]. Therefore, it is imperative to
develop suitable antioxidants so as to prevent synthetic ester oils from oxidative degradation and
prolong their service life in tribological applications
[8].
Commonly used antioxidants of lubricating oil
include phenol derivatives, amine derivatives, organic sulfide and organometallic compounds[9-13].
Of these antioxidants, hindered phenol-type antioxidants are widely used in ester oils, since they
possess low toxicity and excellent anti-oxidation
ability below 120 oC, and they generate few sludge
in application [14]. Zhang reported that macromolecular hindered phenol antioxidants exhibit improved thermal stability, but they cannot effectively
prolong oil oxidation induction period [15]. Diphenylamine as an aromatic amine type commercial
antioxidant can effectively prolong the lubricant
oxidation induction period, but large oil sludge
production and low boiling point limit its application [16]. This drawback, fortunately, could be
overcome by making use of alkylation of diphenylamine to reduce the oil sludge generated during
oxidation process [17, 18]. The alkylation of diphenylamine, nevertheless, is quite complicated,
which limits its application in engineering. Petsom
and co-worker found that the mixture of amine antioxidant and hindered phenol antioxidant with an
appropriate proportion exhibits good synergistic
anti-oxidation performance in lubricating oil, but its
thermal stability remains unchanged, which means
it is unsuitable at elevated temperature [19].
In the present research, we select
2,6-di-tert-butylphenol (denoted as DTBP) and diphenylamine (denoted as DPA) as the starting materials to synthesize a novel antioxidant in the
presence of di-tert-butyl peroxide as the catalyst,
hoping to combine the advantages of amine antioxidant and hindered phenol antioxidant thereby effectively prolonging the oxidation induction time

A novel high temperature antioxidant for ester
oils was synthesized with diphenylamine and 2,
6-di-tert-butylphenol as the starting materials and
di-tert-butyl peroxide as the catalyst. The composition and structure of the as-synthesized antioxidant
were analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and single crystal X-ray diffraction. The
antioxidant behavior of the antioxidant was tested
by rotary bomb oxygen test and pressurized differential scanning calorimetry, and its anti-oxidation
mechanism was discussed. Findings show that the
as-synthesized product is a mixture of amine antioxidant and hindered phenol antioxidant and it exhibits good thermal stability. As an antioxidant in
ester oil like di-iso-octyl sebacate, the
as-synthesized product exhibits better anti-oxidation performance than commercial antioxidants diphenylamine and 2, 6-di-tert-butylphenol;
and in particular, it exhibits good anti-oxidation
ability at elevated temperature. This could be because the as-synthesized product consists of amine
antioxidant and hindered phenol antioxidant that
have synergistic anti-oxidation ability.


*(!#$
Ester oil, antioxidant, synthesis, anti-oxidation behavior
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Lubricating oil, with friction-reducing and antiwear ability as well as heat transfer and heat dissipation capability, plays a key role in ensuring the
safety and reliability of mechanical systems in motion[1, 2]. For example, lubricating oil is indispensable for aerospace machinery working at elevated
temperature (e.g., the working temperature at the
center of aircraft engine is more than 200oC)[3]. In
this sense, synthetic esters could be promising candidates of high-temperature lubricating base oil,
since they usually exhibit better viscosity temperature properties, low temperature fluidity and high
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DSC204HP pressurized differential scanning calorimeter (NETZSCH; Ingolstadt, Germany) was
performed for TGA and DSC analyses at a heating
rate of 100 oC/min, an oxygen flow rate of 100
mL/min, an isothermal temperature of 210 oC and
an oxygen pressure of 3.5 MPa, with which a proper amount of to-be-tested product was sealed in an
aluminum boat.
The mass of oil sludge is calculated from the
averages of the RBOT data. After the waste oil was
cooled to room temperature, 50 mL of n-heptane
was added and the mixture was let to stand for 24 h,
followed by 10 min of ultrasonic vibration. The
solid was filtered off, repeatedly washed with
-heptane, and dried at 105-110 oC for 8 h. The
mass of the solid is coded as S1. The container and
copper coils were washed by chloroform in order to
dissolve all sediments. Resultant chloroform solution was collected and transferred to a 100 mL conical flask and heated to the boiling point of chloroform with a water bath. After the chloroform was
completely evaporated, the solid mixture was dried
at 105-110 oC for 8 h, and its mass is coded as S2.
The mass of waste oil sludge is the sum of S1 + S2;
and the data reported in this article is the averages
of three repeat tests.
The tribological properties of as-prepared
PMOP were evaluated at 75 with an MMW-10
four-ball machine under under conditions of a rotating speed of 1200 rev/min, test duration of 60
min, and normal load of 392 N. GCr15 steel balls
with a diameter of 12.7 mm and hardness (HRC) of
61–64 were used to assemble the frictional pair. 0.5
wt% as-synthesized PMOP were added to base oils
using simple stirring method. Prior to the friction
and wear test, the steel balls and specimen holders
were ultrasonically cleaned with petroleum ether
and dried with blowing hot air. At the end of each
test, the frictional pair was disassembled and ultrasonically cleaned with petroleum ether for 5 min;
and then, an optical microscope was used to determine the wear scar diameter (WSD) of the three
lower balls with an accuracy of 0.01 mm. The friction coefficient was recorded by a computer attached to the friction and wear tester. The friction
and wear tests under each preset condition were
repeated three times (relative error for WSD is
±5.0 %; and relative deviation of l is ±0.004). The
averages of the repeat tests were then calculated
and reported in this paper.

(abridged as OIT) of lubricating oil and decrease
the formation of oil sludge.
)"# %

,=0;4,5< Synthetic ester base oils including
di-iso-octyl sebacate (denoted as DIOS), petrochemical diester (coded as Priolube 3959) and
thimellitate ester (coded as Priolube 1938) are provided by Lanzhou Institute of Chemical Physics of
Chinese Academy of Sciences (Lanzhou, China)
and are all of chemical purity. Starting materials
DTBP, DPA and di-t-butyl peroxide were purchased
from Aladdin Reagent Company (Shanghai, China)
and used without further purification. Solvents for
chemical synthesis were purified or freshly distilled.
$B7=30<4<3.6 g of DTBP (0.017 mol) and 3 g
of DPA (0.017 mol) were added into a 100 mL
round-bottomed flask and dissolved with 30 mL of
decane under magnetic stirring. The reactants were
heated to 140 oC in nitrogen atmosphere and held
there for 3 h while 8.5 mL of di-tert-butyl peroxide
(0.044 mol) was dropwise added. Then the reactants were continuously heated at 140 oC for 1 h to
evaporate di-tert-butyl peroxide, followed by cooling down to room temperature, freezing at -20 oC
for 1 h, filtering, and drying to afford 4.8 g of the
target product.
0,<>;0607=<The chemical structure of the
as-synthesized product was characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (FT-IR), gas
chromatograph-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and
single crystal X-ray diffraction. The anti-oxidation
behavior of the as-synthesized product was evaluated with rotary bomb oxygen test (denoted as
RBOT) and pressurized differential scanning calorimetry (denoted as PDSC), and its thermal stability
was evaluated by thermal gravimetric analysis
(TGA). As to RBOT, a proper amount of the
as-synthesized product, together with a proper
amount of water and a copper catalyst coil, was
sealed in a rotary bomb and then charged with oxygen at a pressure of 620 kPa under room temperature. The rotary bomb was then placed in a dimethyl silane heating bath and heated at 150 oC. Oxidation stability is expressed as the time required for
achieving a specified pressure drop of 175 kPa. A
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850.>5,; $=;>.=>;0 ,7/ %30;6,5 $=,-454=B
%30 <$B7=30<4C0/ ";8/>.= Fig. 2 shows the
FT-IR spectra of DPA, DTBP and the
as-synthesized product. The narrow peak at 3628
cm-1 is ascribed to the stretching vibration of hindered phenolic O-H bond (the hindered phenolic
O-H bond cannot form hydrogen bond, due to the

steric hindrance effect) [20]. The broad peak at
3400 cm-1 is ascribed to the stretching vibration of
the secondary aromatic amine N-H bond. The multiple peaks at 2900 cm-1 are ascribed to the stretching vibration of alkyl C-H bond. These FT-IR data
prove that the as-synthesized product contains
phenolic O-H bond and secondary aromatic amine
N-H bond, both being important antioxidant groups.
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Named as 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-(diphenylamino)
phenol (denoted as DTBDP), the purified product
has a molecular weight of 373.
The GC-MS [22] data of the purified product
are listed in Table 1. It can be seen that the product
contains DTBP, DPA and DTBDP, and their content
is 0.39% (mass fraction; the same hereafter),
33.12% and 66.49%, respectively. Since the content
of DTBP is very low, it can be supposed that the
anti-oxidation performance of the as-synthesized
product should be mainly attributed to DPA and
DTBDP.

%;4-85824.,5
";890;=40<
81
%30
<$B7=30<4C0/";8/>.=Fig. 5 shows the friction
coefficient and wear scar diameter (denoted as
WSD) of the steel balls lubricated by DIOS, Priolube 1938 and Priolube 3959 containing 0.5% of
the as-synthesized product. It is seen that when
0.5% of the as-synthesized product is added to base
oils, the friction coefficient and wear scar diameter
remain nearly unchanged. This indicates that the
product as an antioxidant has no effect on the
tribological properties of the base oil, which is similar to what is reported elsewhere [23].

Fig. 3 shows the TGA curves of DPA, DTBP
and the as-synthesized product. Commercial antioxidant DTBP and DPA start to lose weight around
78 oC and 80 oC, and they undergo nearly complete
decomposition around 172 oC and 202 oC, respectively. This indicates that DTBP and DPA are unsuitable at temperature higher than 200 oC. The
as-synthesized product starts to lose weight at 130
o
C and undergoes obvious weight loss in the temperature range of 160~274 oC. In the meantime, the
maximum thermal decomposition peaks of the
as-synthesized product at 192 oC and 370 oC are
attributed to a certain amount of residual raw materials. These TGA results indicate that the
as-synthesized product exhibits better thermal stability than DPA and DTBP, which is because the
product contains macromolecule compounds with
relatively high boiling point [21].
8698<4=487 ,7/ ;B<=,5 $=;>.=>;0!1%30
<$B7=30<4C0/ ";8/>.= The as-synthesized
product was purified by silica gel column chromatography (the volume ratio of cyclohexane/dichloromethane is 20 : 1) to afford needle-like
yellow crystal (the needle-like yellow crystal grows
into single crystal in methanol). The single crystal
structure of the purified product is shown in Fig. 4.


&# 
$47250.;B<=,5<=;>.=>;0819;8/>.= /4=0;=->=B5 /49307B5,6478930785

% 
,<3;86,=82;,93,<<$90.=;860=;B,=,81=30">;4140/";8/>.=
Compound
DTBP
DPA
DTBDP

Fragment peak (m/z)
206
169
373

Retention time (min)
8.97
10.54
16.52
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although DTBDP has good antioxidant performance,
7=4!A4/,7=487
03,?48;
81
%30
it relies on a complex purification process. There<$B7=30<4C0/";8/>.=Table 2 presents the valfore, in terms of the anti-oxidation ability and the
ues of OIT (determined by rotary bomb oxygen test
reduced amount of oil sludge, the as-synthesized
at 150 oC) and oil sludge mass of DIOS containing
product seems to be the best antioxidant in this re0.5% ofantioxidant. The OIT values of the base oil
search.
DIOS containing 0.5% of DTBDP, the

as-synthesized product, DPA and DTBP are 1850
% 
min, 2150 min, 2090 min and 430 min, respectively.
',5>0<81!%0=0;6470/-B#8=,;B86-
The OIT values of the pure DIOS is 48min. This
!AB207%0<=,=  8,7/!45$5>/20,<<81
indicates that DTBDP and the as-synthesized product can effectively prevent the oxidation of base oil
!$87=,47472 817=48A4/,7=
DIOS and prolong its service life. In the meantime,
Oil
Antioxidant
OIT (min)
the addition of 0.5% of DTBDP, the as-synthesized
sludge (g)
product and DPA reduces the oil sludge amount to
DTBDP
1850
0.316
0.316 g, 0.366 g and 0.606 g, respectively. What
As-synthesized
2150
0.366
should be emphasized is that, although the addition
product
of 0.5% of DTBP provides very little oil sludge,
DPA
2090
0.606
DTBP is much less effective in improving the anDTBP
430
Little
ti-oxidation behavior of the base oil. Moreover,
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Fig. 6 shows the variation of the OIT with the
concentration of the as-synthesized product. It can
be seen that the OIT values of the lubricant tend to
increase with increasing concentration of the
as-synthesized product, but the increase of the concentration from 0.5% to 0.75% and 1% results in
only minor rise in the OIT values (from 2150 min
to 2200 min and 2230 min). Therefore, the optimal
concentration of the as-synthesized product in the
DIOS base oil is suggested as 0.5%.
The OIT of various base oils with and without
the as-synthesized product is shown in Fig. 7. It is
seen that base oils DIOS, Priolube 3959, Priolube

1427 and Priolube 1938 have an OIT of 48 min, 50
min, 20 min, and 391 min, respectively. The introduction of 0.5% of the as-synthesized antioxidant
increases the OIT of DIOS, Priolube 3959 and Priolube 1938 to 2150 min, 2070 min, and 2645 min,
respectively. This indicates that the as-synthesized
antioxidant has excellent antioxidant performance
in the tested ester oils. Moreover, the as-synthesized
product has nearly no effect on the anti-oxidation
behavior of base oil Priolube 1427, which could be
because Priolube 1427 contains carbon-carbon
double bond that makes the antioxidant less effective [7].
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The PDSC data of various base oils containing
0.5% of DPA or the as-synthesized product are
shown in Fig. 8. Under the selected condition for
PDSC analysis, the OIT of base oils DIOS and Priolube 3959 is less than 1 min, and the OIT of Priolube 1938 is 10.7 min. The introduction of 0.5% of
commercial high temperature antioxidant DPA increases the OIT of DIOS, Priolube 3959 and Priolube 1938 to 2.6 min, 11.3 min and 3.3 min, respectively. Besides, the addition of 0.5% of the
as-synthesized product increases the OIT of DIOS,
Priolube 1938 and Priolube 3959 to 6.5 min, 12.1
min and 11.7 min, respectively. This indicates that
the As-synthesized antioxidant exhibits excellent
antioxidant performance at 210oC; and in particular,
it can significantly prolong the OIT of ester oils
DIOS and Priolube 3959.
The FT-IR data proves that the as-synthesized
product contains two kinds of important antioxidant
group: phenolic O-H bond and secondary aromatic
amine N-H bond (see Fig. 2). The GC-MS data
reveal that the product is a mixture of DPA and
DTBDP. According to these structural data, we
suppose that the antioxidant performance of the
as-synthesized product in several ester oils is attributed to the synergistic antioxidant ability of
amine antioxidant and hindered phenol antioxidant;
[19, 24, 25] and in particular, its good antioxidant
performance at elevated temperature is highly dependent on its good thermal stability.

A novel antioxidant for synthetic ester oils was
synthesized
with
diphenylamine
and
2,6-di-tert-butylphenol as the starting materials and
di-tert-butyl peroxide as the catalyst. Rotating
bomb oxygen test and pressurized differential scanning calorimetric analysis demonstrate that the
product exhibits good thermal stability as well as
excellent anti-oxidation ability in polar lubricants,
especially synthetic ester oils, which could be
closely related to the synergistic anti-oxidation ability of amine antioxidant and hindered phenol antioxidant. Moreover, the as-synthesized antioxidant
does not hurt the tribological performance of base
oils, which means it could be suitable antioxidant of
synthetic ester oils especially under elevated temperature.
 !( %$
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Identifying, modeling, and monitoring the
changes occurred in land-use are required for a
sustainable city and rational use of natural resources [9, 13]. Particularly, the usage and planning
of natural resources in proportion to its potential is
required since they are limited and non-recyclable
[14]. In terms of urbanization, the urbanization
should be monitored and planned forcities that will
be planned, with high life quality, and sustainable
in the future [3].
Remote Sensing and GIS is widely used today
in order to detect the temporal change occurring
quickly and dynamically on land-use [15]. The GIS
applications have become a significant instrument
in determining the direction of urban development,
and controlling and monitoring its effects on ecosystem [16]. In measuring the land-use change, GIS
is critical to reach detailed information related to
the inventory of natural resources and assets [9], to
assess the sensitives and degree of damages on
lands and watersheds [14, 17], and to generate a
quick, exact, reliable, and effective database [18, 9].
Moreover, because GIS techniques are quicker,
more reliable, able to produce more economic results with less labor force with regards to the traditional methods, these techniques are more frequently used [19,20,2].
In the literature, GIS was employed concerning the land-use change in the studies on the landslide sensitivity analysis and mapping [21, 22],
assessing the environmental effects in water basins[12] and examining the temporal change of
lands such as residential area, forest, pasture/meadow, and commercial one [9,1,23] in urban
area.
This study examines the effects of rising demand for construction, resulting from the growth in
population and employment opportunities depending on urbanization and industrialization, on the
land-use change in Denizli city centre of Turkey.
To this aim, the topographical maps and satellite
images on Google Earth of Denizli city center between 1974 and 2015 are used. The extent of
changes in urban area, green area, and transportation network through the land-use is examined by
GIS techniques. In the conclusion part, the land-use

ABSTRACT
The planning of land-use in urban areas is important in terms of sustainable urbanization, rational use of natural resources, and enhancing the quality of life. Land-use changes should be monitored
and the problems should be settled in congruence
with the process, especially during the urban planning process. The satellite images and Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) are employed as crucial
application instruments in monitoring and analyzing this process respectively.
In the present study, Denizli city, which is
transformed by the industrialization process and the
planning experiences in the past, is addressed. The
land-use changes in Denizli city center between
1974 and 2015 are analyzed by (GIS) using topographical maps and satellite images. In the conclusion section, the planning strategies to be pursued
by local governments according to the land-use
change of Denizli during the re-planning process
are discussed.

KEYWORDS:
Geographical Information Systems (GIS), land-use
change, green areas, network analysis.

INTRODUCTION
With the effect of the population growth, rise
of social expectations, technological developments,
urbanization, and industrialization in the last 50
years in Turkey, an intense migration has occurred
from rural to urban areas [1, 2]. This migration
leads the population to concentrate in urban areas,
and thus, rising demand for more residential area
and roads [3, 4]. This circumstance increases the
stress on space and brings rapid and uncontrolled
change in land-use, which is difficult -even impossible- to be recovered [5, 6, 7, 8]. Consequently, it
causes the rapid and unplanned urbanization;the
decrease in forest areas, agricultural areas, natural
areas, and wetland areas; and the emergence of
serious settlement threats [9, 10, 11, 12].
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FIGURE 1
Location of study area [30]
Earth in 2015 are used (Figure 2). Since the satellite
image is in GeoTIFF (Geo-referenced Tagged Image File Format) format, it could not be georeferenced. The topographic map is coordinated
based on the ground control points.
Through the topographic map dated 1974 and
the satellite image on Google Earth dated 2015, the
urban residential area and green area data are digitized by ArcGIS 10.2 program. The urban areas and
green areas dated 1974 and 2015 are combinedfor
the Analysis of Urban Development Area and the
Analysis of Green Area, respectively, by the union
function. By this way, the amount of change in
land-use in relation to the urban development area
and green area is identified.
For the network analysis, the primary and secondary roads dated 1974 and 2015 are digitized
through the program of ArcGIS 10.2, and the topographic maps which were published in those years.
The routes going from the center to the cities and
districts around Denizli and the roads located within the city center are selected as the primary and
secondary roads, respectively. In applying the network analysis, a speed is determined for each road
part and it is added into the attribute chart of road
layer. The speed is identified as 50 km/st. on primary roads and 30 km/st. on secondary roads for 1974;
60 km/st. on primary roads and 30 km/st. on secondary roads for 2015. The Government Office in
the city center is determined as the starting point for
the analysis. The areas accessible from the city
center by a speed range of 5 or 10 minutes are detected.
In the conclusion section, the amount of landuse changes in 1974 and 2015 is discovered and the
causes of this change are discussed.

change is discussed in terms of the planning strategies in urban areas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Denizli city is located in the Aegean Region at
the southwestern Anatolian Peninsula of Turkey
(Figure 1). Denizli is an industrial city at nationalinternational level with its developed tourism and
textile-based industrial infrastructure, and is a significant touristic destination thanks to its touristic
potential [24, 25].
Denizli has been an immigrant-receiving city
since 1980 and among the first 13 cities with the
highest net migration rate, in the wake of industrialization [26]. It is expected that the population of
Denizli will exceed 1 million in 2023 [27].
$VDUHVXOWRIWKHHIIHFWRIWKHFLW\¶VHFRQRPLF
and socio-cultural development on space, the increase in density cannot be prevented and the inadequacy of technical infrastructure, social facility,
and urban green area appears in every district of
city [28]. It is required to examine Denizli city in
terms of land-XVH FKDQJH EHFDXVH RI WKH FLW\¶V
improving industrial infrastructure, natural-cultural
heritage values, active seismicity [25], and tourism
potential. Thus, within this study, the changing
pattern of land-use (urban area, green area and
network situation) in Denizli city between 1974 and
2015 is analyzed by means of GIS.
It is needed to generate a digital data base, and
save the graphical and attribute data by layers in
order to do GIS analyses. For the digital data base,
the 1:50000 scale topographic map of Denizli published in 1974 and its satellite image on Google
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FIGURE 2
The 1:50000 scale topographic map of Denizli published in 1974 and its satellite image on Google Earth in
2015

FIGURE 3
The change of urban development areas in 1974 and 2015
1974 and 2015 are combined for the analysis of
Urban Development Area, by the union function
(Figure 3).
After the unification operation, the amount of
increase in urban growth area is detected by finding
out the data of 1974 (Table 1).
The urban area has been placed in the direction of north-west to south-east, as it can be observed on Figure 3. Consequently, the amount of
urban growth is found as 5652 ha.

RESULTS
The analyses of residential area, green area,
and network dated 1974 and 2015 are done.
Urban Residential Area Analysis. The aim
of urban residential area analysis is to find out the
borders of residential area in Denizli city center in
1974 and 2015, and to examine the urbanization
rate by comparing the findings. The urban areas in
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TABLE 1
The amount of increase in urban growth area
1974 (ha)
2015 (ha)
The change of urban green areas(ha)
721.74
6374.18
5652.44

FIGURE 4
The green areas in the topographic map dated 1974 and in the satellite image dated 2015.

FIGURE 5
The change of urban green areas from 1974 to 2015

Denizli
Green areas

TABLE 2
The amount of decrease in green areas
1974 (ha)
2015 (ha)
The change of urban green areas(ha)
1147.42
437.79
709.63

Green Area Analysis. The aim of Green Area
Analysis is to identify the amount of change in
green area in the city center in 1974 and 2015. The
green area in the city center is digitized by means of

the topographic map dated 1974 and the satellite
image on Google Earth dated 2015 (Figure 4).
For the analysis of Urban Green Area, the
green areas in 1974 and 2015 are unified by the
union function (Figure 5).
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The urban area and the service zones reachable in 5 or 10 minutes, dated 1974, are compared on
Figure 6 and the ratio of areas is calculated.
In 1974, the ratio of area reachable in 5
minutes in the city center is 77%, and that in 10
minutes is 99%.
Same procedure is conducted for 2015 and the
government office is chosen as the starting point.
The analysis of service zone reachable in 5 or 10
minutes from the Government Office is performed.
The urban area and the service zones reachable in 5 or 10 minutes, dated 2015, are compared on
Figure 6, and the ratio of areas is calculated.
In the result of the analyses, the rate of change
in the network from 1974 to 2015 is determined
(Table 3).

After the unification operation, the amount of
change in green area is detected by assessing the
data of 1974 (Table 2).
Figure 5 shows that the green areas which existed in 1974 have been disappeared almost completely due to the urbanization process in Denizli
city center. It is observed that new green areas
emerge towards the eastern and southern parts of
the city.
Network Analysis. The aim of network analysis is to detect the roads in Denizli city center for
1974 and 2015 and to compare the findings.
The Government Office is chosen as the starting point for 1974. The analysis of service zone
reachable in 5 or 10 minutes from that point is
performed.

FIGURE 6
Urban network analysis in 1974 and 2015
TABLE 3
The rate of change in the network from 1974 to 2015
'(1ø=/ø
1974 (%)
Accessible area (5 minutes)
77
Accessible area (10 minutes)
92
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2015 (%)
21
92
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city center. Its basic reason is the traffic density due
to the growing population in the city center and
incapacity of construction roads to carry that population. The routes should be re-planned in urban
planning to enhance the accessibility of city center,
and the drivers should be directed through alternative roads.

It is found in the result of the analyses that the
percentage of area reachable in 5 minutes has fallen
from 77% to 21% between 1974 and 2015. The
percentage of area reachable in 10 minutes has been
constant on 92%. In conclusion, it can be claimed
that the road network has developed in parallel with
the urbanization. However, towards the city center,
it is observed that the road network does not fit
completely that parallelism due to the population
density.

CONCLUSION
Denizli city should be planned with respect to
its identity of being an important resource for the
employment and national income in Turkey, especially thanks to its industrial sector. In this respect,
the present study investigates Denizli in terms of its
changing planning and pattern of land-use between
1974 and 2005, with the aim of fulfilling the construction demand risingGXH WR WKH FLW\¶V JURZLQJ
population and improving industry. This study is
expected to contributeespecially the local governments during the process of re-planning the city to
x Prevent the urban extension towards rural
areas
x Detect the deficiencies related to the green
areas and the state of network
x Generate integrated spatial strategies regarding the urban center and fringe
The study can be furthered by investigating
the increasing or decreasing effects of urban
equipments, other than the land-use changes like
green area, urban area boundary, and network analysis, on the change in land-use. The analyses of
land-use change done by that way may be a guide
for local governments in the process of producing
the planning strategies.

DISCUSSION
According to the data of the Turkish Statistical
Institute, the population of Denizli has grown by
399% from 1985 to 2015. It is detected that the
urban area has increased also by 5652.44 ha from
1985 to 2015, depending on the rapid population
growth. The Earthquake in Denizli in 1976 and the
following construction works, the industrialization
process after 1980, and the urban renewal since
2005 have had an impact on the increasing urbanization. The local construction projects, initiated in
the western, eastern, and southern parts of the city
in order remove the destructive effect of the Earthquake in Denizli in 1976, comprise the period when
the planned urbanization started and accelerated
[25]. It can be claimed that the essential factor is
industrialization in shaping the urban space after
1980 [29]. The industrialization had led the employment seeking immigrant population to increase
the urbanization rate by squatting (gecekondu fact)
and creating illegal construction areas within the
urban area[25]. Like in the other cities of Turkey,
the urban renewal has affected the re-planning
process in Denizli since 2005. The construction
works carried out within the framework of urban
renewal implementations have boosted the urbanization rate.
As opposed to this urbanization rate, the size
of green area had reduced by 709 ha since 1974 till
2015. This reduction demonstrates that the green
area use is not sufficiently included in the urban
planning works. Particularly since 1974, the huge
green areas located at the western part of city have
been transformed into a residential area. In addition, the heterogeneous distribution of green areas
within the city causes the urban injustice. It is crucial to create green areas and green axes combined
with the urban for preventing the urban extension
towards rural areas, and a sustainable urbanization.
It is needed to expand the size of green areas in
ensuring the urban justice, particularly within the
framework of Environmental Planning.
The network analyses reveal that the areas
reachable in 10 minutes within the city have developed in parallel with the urbanization between 1974
and 2015, but the roads reachable in 5 minutes does
not fit completely that development towards the
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CULTURABLE THERMOPHILIC CYANOBACTERIA IN THE
HOT SPRING GEDIZ-KUTAHYA, TURKEY
Nalan Yilmaz-Sariozlu*, Meral Yilmaz-Cankilic
Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Anadolu University, Eskisehir, Turkey

thermophilic cyanobacteria grow up to 74°C only,
and they are found abundantly in hot springs worldwide [4, 5]. Thermophilic cyanobacteria were first
and probably most extensively studied in the Yellowstone National Park, USA [6-9]. There are many
other thermal areas unstudied for cyanobacteria.
Extremophilic microorganisms represent a useful biological source for discovering novel bioactive
products such as thermostable enzymes used in biotechnical and pharmaceutical industries [10, 11]. For
this reason, it is valuable for the industry to isolate,
identify and characterize thermophilic microorganisms from thermal springs.
Turkey takes place among the richest countries
on the earth in terms of thermal water resources with
approximately 1300 hot springs in Anatolia. Thermal
springs of Kutahya, which is located in western Turkey, are among the famous ones. Kutahya represents
the richest region in terms of geothermal water resources where eleven geothermal areas such as Simav and Gediz are located.
In this study, the 16S rRNA methodology was
employed for determining the molecular diversity
among the culturable thermophilic cyanobacteria in
the Gediz hot spring (92°C) in Kutahya province.

ABSTRACT
Thermophilic cyanobacteria in the Gediz hot
spring (92°C) in Kutahya province, Turkey were isolated and identified according to the partial 16S
rRNA gene region sequence. According to the result
of a comparison of the 16S rRNA gene sequence of
the obtained isolates with the gene bank, four operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were obtained. Filamentous isolates were collected in a single taxonomic group, and this taxonomic group was classified as Geitlerinema sp. previously obtained from
the hot spring Eynal in Kutahya. Single-cell isolates
were distributed within three different taxonomic
units (OTUs) classified as Synechococcus sp. One of
them formed the new OTU, which showed similarity
below 97%. Upon examining the distribution of the
obtained taxonomic units in the hot springs of the
world, it was observed that Geitlerinema sp. matched
with the isolates obtained from the hot springs in Italy, while Synechococcus sp. matched with the isolates obtained from the hot springs in Costa Rica, Tibet, Russia and Japan. It was understood with the
current study conducted that the distribution of culturable cyanobacteria of the Gediz hot spring (92oC),
which is an extreme source in terms of temperature,
in the world is limited, and further cultivation studies
are required.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Water samples, cultivation and chemical
analysis. Water samples were collected from hot
springs in 2016 (Fig. 1). 500 ml of hot spring water
were taken in sterile glass bottles, kept at normal
temperature and brought to the laboratory immediately and then inoculated into BG11 and BG110 liquid media. The cultures were incubated at 50°C and
5.000 lux continuous light. When green biomass appeared in the media, inoculation was carried out onto
the containing solid BG11 and BG110 media plates
for the purification. The plates were incubated at
50°C until the visible green or orange colonies were
obtained. Colonies were re-streaked on the new
plates until culture purity was assured.
An Olympus microscope BX51 having a digital
microphoto-camera DP70 was utilized to observe
environmental samples and cultures (Fig. 2). For performing identification at the genus level, the taxonomic study carried out by Komárek and Anagnostidis [12] and the online database of cyanobacterial

KEYWORDS:
Thermophilic cyanobacteria, 16S rRNA sequencing, Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH)

INTRODUCTION
Cyanobacteria represent gram-negative photoautotrophic bacteria, which means they can perform
oxygenic photosynthesis. For their ability, cyanobacteria are found as the primary producers in several
environments. Cyanobacteria can exist in a wide
range of ecosystems varying from fresh and marine
water environments to many extreme habitats such
as frozen lakes, deserts, geothermal fields and hypersaline areas [1, 2]. To cope with extreme
environmental conditions, cyanobacteria have developed many morphological, physiological and biochemical adaptive strategies such as the production
of exocellular polysaccharides (EPS) [3]. The most
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Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH).
10 ml of thermal water sample was fixed with 1%
solution of formaldehyde (Sigma Aldrich), and its
incubation was performed at the temperature of 4°C
overnight. Afterwards, cells were collected by filtration on a GTTP filter with a pore size of 0.2 ȝP 0LO
lipore). 16S rRNA targeted oligonucleotide probe
with a Cy3-tagged Eub 338 universal probe was used
to perform hybridization. Hybridization was performed at the temperature of 46°C for the period of
2.5 h. Afterwards, the filter was rinsed with distilled
water, and dehydrated with molecular grade EtOH
for 30 seconds, dried and directly mounted on glass
plates using Citiflour (AF1). Finally, a Leica
DMIRE2 epifluorescence microscope was used for
filter analysis [14].

genera (http://www.cyanodb.cz, accessed May
2017) [13] were utilized as references.
The measurement of a number of physicochemical characteristics including pH and water temperature was performed in the field by a WTW multiparameter probe. Some trace elements such as magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), calcium
(Ca), aluminium (Al) and lead (Pb) were analyzed by
ICP-MS and fluoride, chloride, nitrate and sulfate
amount in the water sample was analyzed by ion
chromatography. Table 1 contains information on
the values. Furthermore, zinc (Zn), cobalt (Co), cadmium (Cd), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), chromium
(Cr), copper (Cu), titanium (Ti) elements were analyzed but not determined in water samples.

16S rRNA characterization of cyanobacterial isolates and ARDRA (Amplified ribosomal
DNA analysis). DNA extraction and PCR amplification and sequencing methods were described previously [15]. The 16S rRNA gene plus ITS amplicons acquired from the genomic DNA of the isolates
were utilized for ARDRA with two various restriction endonucleases, being MspI and MboI (MBI
Fermentas). All steps were carried out as stated
above [16, 17]. The isolates having a different restriction pattern were selected for sequencing with
the primer 1492R (5´-GTA CGG CTA CCT TGT
TAC GAC-3). Percent similarities were determined
after aligning sequences to others in the NCBI
BLAST database and the Ribosomal Database Project database (https://rdp.cme.msu.edu/). The sequence of each hot spring isolate was evaluated using Check-Chimera of the DECIPHER project [18].
Sequences were clustered according to their similarity to one another, and operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) were obtained based on the similarity threshold (usually 97% similarity) of 16S rRNA sequences.
Phylogenetic analyses. The maximum likelihood treeing algorithm and Nearest-Neighbor-Interchange (NNI) method in the MEGA 6 [19] were employed to perform phylogenetic analyses. The JukesCantor correction was used to calculate the Distance
Matrix. The bootstrap method (1000 replicates) was
utilized foUFKHFNLQJWKHWUHHWRSRORJ\¶VYDOLGLW\.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. Nucleotide sequences were submitted to GenBank under the following accession numbers: KY393109KY393121, MG779449.

RESULTS
Chemical characteristics of the water sample. As seen in Table 1, the temperature and pH val-

FIGURE 1
Hot spring sampling area
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ues of hot spring water were 92°C and 8.2, respectively. The amounts of Ca, K, Na, and Mg elements
were high in the Gediz hot spring. Chloride, nitrate,
and sulfate ions were also high.
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TABLE 1
Some physicochemical properties of the Gediz
hot spring water
Water sample
Temperature
pH

Microscopic imaging of isolates. Environmental water samples contained more filamentous
cells than single cells. Similarly, most of the cyanobacteria we could culture were filamentous cells
(Fig. 2). All of the filaments were unbranched, rarely
solitary, smooth, trichomes always without sheats,
isopolar and straight, usually narrowed and slightly
bent to the ends. Cells were olive-green or bright
green, without chromatic changes. Heterocytes and
akinetes were absent. Filamentous isolates belonged
to the order Oscillatoriales. Unicellular cells were of
bright blue-green color, cylindrical, solitary or agglomerated in groups without common mucilage and
sometimes several times longer than wide, straight,
and arcuate.

MNCY9 400

Gediz
92°C
8.2
Elements*

Pb
Ca
Al
K
Na
Mg

1.112
127.8
3.854
105.2
558.1
79.19
Ions*

Fluoride
Chloride
Nitrate
Sulfate

*ppm

MNCY12 700

MNCY5 250

4.303
91.022
7.811
861.412

MNCY8 340

MNCY11 600
FIGURE 2
Microscopic images of some cyanobacterial cultures
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TABLE 2
Representative sequences* of thermophilic cyanobacterial isolates and related sequences

Representative
sequences* (length)

Most closely
related straina

Most closely
related
unculture
clonea

OTU

Origin of
related
sequences in
Turkeyb

Origin of related sequences
outside Turkeyb

MNCY1 120
(KY393109) (1025 bp)

Geitlerinema sp.
CY20
(KT715750)c
(99%)

clone 26
(KU937331)c
(99%)

16SCY1

Afyonkarahisar
hot spring
(KT715750)c

Euganean thermal muds
(Pdova, Italy) (FM210758)

Geitlerinema sp.
PCC 8501
(FM210758)
(99%)

clone Tsenher12otu4-1
(KT258783)
(99%)

MNCY2 200
(KY393110) (1026 bp)
MNCY3 210
(KY393111) (1046 bp)

Tsenher hot spring
(Monglia) (KT258783)
Tengchong geothermal fields,
China (KM221408)

MNCY4 230
(KY393112) (1043 bp)

Alla hot springs
(Barguzin Valley, Russia)
(KP676734)

MNCY5 250
(KY393113) (1054 bp)

Hot spring in the Aso-Kuju
National Park, Kumamoto,
Japan (AP017367)

MNCY6 260
(KY393114) (1054 bp)

Tengchong geothermal fields,
China (KM221408)

MNCY7 280
(KY393115) (992 bp)
MNCY8 340
(KY393116) (941 bp)
MNCY10 430
(KY393118) (1062 bp)
MNCY13 900
(KY393121) (1048 bp)

MNCY9 400
(KY393117)1 (1035 bp)
MNCY12 700
(KY393120)2 (940 bp)

Synechococcus sp.
CR_L35
(EF545646)
(98%1;97%2)

clone
Alla11otu4-3
(KP676741)
(98%)

16SCY2

-

Geothermal springs of Costa
Rica (EF545646)
Hot springs in central Tibet
(EF205557)
Alla hot springs
(Barguzin Valley, Russia)
(KP676741)

MNCY11 600
(KY393119) (868 bp)

Synechococcus sp.
CR_L35
(EF545646)
(96%)

clone
Alla11otu4-6
(KP676744)
(96%)

16SCY3N

-

-

MNCY14 800
(MG779449) (527 bp)

Synechococcus sp.
Nb3U1
(LC192829)
(99%)

clone
Alla11otu4-6
(KP676744)
(99%)

16SCY4

-

Nagano, Nakabusa hot spring
(LC192829)
Alla hot springs (Barguzin
Valley, Russia)
(KP676744)

*: Sequenced with 1492R primer
a
: GenBank closest related strain or uncultured sequence. Percentage of similarity is indicated in brackets
b: examples of the geographical origins of sequences related to OTUs
c: the sequence of isolate or clone in our previous study
N: OTU never recorded before
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BLAST search (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) (Table 2). The 16S rDNA gene sequences of the species
had the closest association with our strains, which
had been previously obtained [31, 32], and in other
parts of the world. The BioEdit program (v7.2.5 software) was utilized to align the retrieved sequences,
and their manual editing was performed. The
neighbor-joining method was employed to create a
phylogenetic tree by utilizing the MEGA 6.0 software package [19]. The aligned partial 16S rRNA
gene sequences that corresponded to E. coli sequence positions 508 to 1391 for the isolates were
utilized. However, the indels were not considered.
The expected number of substitutions per site is represented by the scale bar. The figures did not contain
bootstrap support values lower than 50% (Fig. 4).

FISH analysis. In this study, we used the
Eub338 universal probe for bacteria to visualize cyanobacteria cells in the thermal water samples. The
FISH results showed that non-heterocyst, not
branched filamentous cyanobacteria were dominant
(Fig. 3). Filamentous cyanobacteria were rich in our
sample like in other thermophilic environments [2022].
Molecular diversity of cyanobacteria. The
genomic DNA of isolates were obtained using the
DNeasy® Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen). The PCR
amplifications of 16S rRNA plus ITS of 16S-23S
rRNA region were obtained using cyanobacteria specific primers CYA359F and 23S30R. Only one product of amplification was obtained by PCR as verified
by electrophoresis in agarose gel. Based on the 16S
rRNA, phylogeny is a diagnostic key for identifying
cyanobacteria on the basis of 16S rRNA-ARDRA,
ITS amplification and ITS-ARDRA. ITS sequences
provide an important tool for typing and identifying
cyanobacteria. Therefore, the ARDRA analysis was
applied to the DNA isolated from isolates following
the PCR amplification of 16S rRNA plus ITS of 16S23S rRNA region. Nowadays, it is well known that
the 16S rRNA gene alone is not enough for defining
a phylogenetic relationship among species that are
closely related [23-27]. Considering this, 16S rRNA23S rRNA ITS region started to be known as a significant molecular marker for discriminating to the
species level even within species [24, 26, 28-30].
The ARDRA profile demonstrated a very similar structure of cyanobacterial communities due to
the absence of significant differences in the pattern
of the band within every area or between them. Three
different ARDRA patterns were obtained, and the 1st
pattern dominantly consisted of forty cyanobacterial
isolates, the 2nd pattern had two isolates, the 3rd and
4th patterns had one isolate. 10 representative sequences were selected from the 1st pattern for sequencing. A comparison of the above-mentioned sequences with those in GenBank was performed by a

DISCUSSION
Turkey is geographically located on WKHZRUOG¶V
most important geothermal belt. When Turkey is
evaluated in terms of its water resource richness and
potential due to its location, it ranks the first in Europe and takes place among the first seven countries
in the world. Another feature that is as important as
the number of sources is the biodiversity of thermal
waters. In the present study, culturable cyanobacteria
were examined in the Gediz hot spring (92°C) in
Kutahya, which has a rather high temperature. The
most important feature of thermophilic bacteria isolated from hot springs is that they have enzymes resistant to extreme conditions, and this makes them
biotechnologically important. Various studies conducted on industrial enzymes in the field of biotechnology are gaining more importance due to the progress of enzyme technology, the diversity of the
SURGXFWV¶ DUHDV RI XVDJH DQG WKH KLJK HFRQRPLF
value. Therefore, the isolates of thermophilic bacteria obtained from these media are also biotechnologically important.

FIGURE 3
FISH images of the water samples
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(KT715748.1) Geitlerinema sp. CY11
(KT715750.1) Geitlerinema sp. CY20
(KT793921.1) Uncultured cyanobacterium clone 15
(KY393121) MNCY13 900 isolate
(KY393115) MNCY7 280 isolate
(KY393114) MNCY6 260 isolate
(KY393113) MNCY5 250 isolate
(KY393112) MNCY4 230 isolate
(KY393111) MNCY3 210 isolate
(KY393110) MNCY2 200 isolate
(KY393118) MNCY10 430 isolate
(KU937331.1) Uncultured cyanobacterium clone 26
(KU937330.1) Uncultured cyanobacterium clone 5
(KY393109) MNCY1 120 isolate
58
(KY393115) MNCY8 340 isolate
64
(FM210758.1) Geitlerinema sp. PCC 8501
(KP676722) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-16
(KP676729) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-23
(KP676709) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-3
(KP676723) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-17
71 (KP676725) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-19
99
(KP676726) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-20
(KP676728) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-22
(KP676734) uncultured Leptolyngbya sp.; Alla11otu1-28
100
(KJ659396) uncultured cyanobacterium; ST7S_1CY
(FM210757.1) Leptolyngbya laminosa ETS-08
(JQ612141.1) Uncultured cyanobacterium clone MSmat.3.11
(DQ786166.1) Leptolyngbya sp. LLi18
62
(KF761587.1) Oculatella atacamensis ATA3-4Q-CV19
100
91 (KF761569.1) Oculatella sp. ATA3-4Q-KO15A
(KT793927.1) Uncultured cyanobacterium clone 66
(AY884054.1) Synechococcus sp. TS-15
96
(AY884056.1) Synechococcus sp. TS-97
98
(AY884059.1) Synechococcus sp. TS-104
91
(AY884060.1) Synechococcus sp. TS-91
(AY884052.1) Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab genotype A-NACy05a
98 (EF205557.1) Uncultured Synechococcus sp. clone TP139
(EF205526.1) Uncultured Synechococcus sp. clone DTB14
(EF205441.1) Uncultured Synechococcus sp. clone YCB100
61
(EF545646) Synechococcus sp. CR_L35
(KY393119) MNCY11 600 isolate
60
99
(KY393120) MNCY12 700 isolate
(KY393118) MNCY9 400 isolate
76
(KP676739) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-1
(KP676740) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-2
53
(KP676741) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-3
(KP676742) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-4
(KP676743) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-5
99 (KP676745) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-7
(KP676744) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-6
(KP676746) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-8
(KP676747) uncultured Synechococcus sp.; Alla11otu4-9
(ATCC 25922) Escherichia coli

0.01

FIGURE 4
Phylogenetic inferences on the basis of 16S rRNA gene sequences from thermophilic cyanobacteria
(shown by green square)

A shift occurred in the diversity of cyanobacteria from a variety of Oscillatoriales, Stigonematales
and Chroococcales in the sources having a lower
range of temperature examined (40-55ºC) to a diversity with the dominant members of the filamentous
genus Leptolyngbya (Oscillatoriales) and Synechococcus (Chroococcales) found LQWKHKRWWHVWVSULQJ¶V
mats (up to the temperature of 70°C) [9]. It has been
well-known for a long period that Synechococcuslike cyanobacteria are dominant in geothermal
springs [6, 7, 33-35].
According to the cultivation result, Geitlerinema sp. (Oscillatoriales) was most abundant in the
hot spring. The sequences of ten isolates had 99%
similarity with the Geitlerinema sp. genus, which

had been previously reported from the Afyonkarahisar hot spring (Acc. Number KT715750) [31].
Mostly thermophilic filamentous cyanobacteria such
as Fischerella sp. and Geitlerinema sp. are present in
the hot springs in Afyonkarahisar. Afyonkarahisar
and Kutahya are provinces that are close to each
other. They also have a large number of thermal water resources, and there is no study conducted on the
diversity of cyanobacteria in these resources, except
for the studies of Yilmaz Cankilic, and Arik Berk
[31] and Yilmaz Cankilic [32]. Therefore, these thermal sources are worth examining in terms of the diversity of cyanobacteria. According to the result obtained from the present study, Geitlerinema sp. is
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eggs, and fat. The white flour used for the manufacturing of biscuits is lacking in a number of nutrients
including some vitamins, mineral elements as well
as dietary fiber [3].
Due to extendable shelf-life of biscuits it helps
provide great scale of manufacture in shorter time
and can be delivered to consumers throughout the
country. Owing to longer shelf life and safety from
adverse climatic conditions, biscuits are the source
of food security in remote areas of the country. Protein strengthening and other nutritional improvements are indispensable to produce good quality of
biscuit. In bakery industries, development of fortified biscuits through amalgamation of flours of different food items to bring qualitative exceptionality
in biscuit products is the most recent trend. The current escalating awareness in bakery products is due
to improved nutritional properties and prospect of
use in feeding programs in disastrous situations such
as malnourishment or earthquakes [4].
The nutritional worth of biscuits varies depending upon the sort of raw material used during processing. Commonly, biscuits contain fat (18.5%),
protein (7.1%), carbohydrate (78.23%), ash (1.0%)
and salt (0.85%) [5]. Additionally, biscuits are the
main sources of folic acid, dietary fibre and vitamin
C [6]. Fruits are considered as an important element
of the diet and are generally recommended as good
foods. At the same time, there is a foremost need to
discover alternative sources of protein in food insecure areas of the world. The food products which are
rich in protein could efficiently decrease the intensity of malnutrition [7]. Apple (Malus Sylvestris) is
considered as one of the most significant tree fruit of
the world, first time which was cultivated in the
South/Western and middle portions of Asia. Pear
(Pyrus communis) is a vital fruit which is used to be
cultivated in moderate regions throughout the world.
Similarly, Almonds (Prunus dulcis) are also a good
source of arginine, a substrate for the synthesis of
endothelial dilator and nitric oxide [8]. A wide range
of phenolic and polyphenolic compounds, largely
containing flavonoids, e.g., isorhamnetin-3-O-rutinoside and catechin, have been demonstrated in almonds [9]. Addition of aforementioned vital components into usually consumed biscuit products would
be good manner for people to increase food ingestion

ABSTRACT
Biscuit is one of the illustrious cereal foods;
distant from bread, is crucial product for human nutrition generally consumed with tea and is preferred
food for infants. Physicochemical analysis and sensory evaluation of blended biscuits prepared from
pear, apple, and almond powder were conducted.
Dried powder of Apple, Pear, Almond and Wheat
were mixed in five blends with the ratio of 25:0:4:13,
13:4:8:17, 6:6:11:19, 4:13:8:17, 0:25:4:17 as treatments whereas 0:0:0:42 as control. The physicochemical attributes i.e., moisture content, pH, ascorbic acid, titratable acidity, total sugars, reducing, and
non-reducing sugars of blended biscuit were found
in the range of 3-5%, 5-6, 161-288 mg (100g)-1,
0.004-0.01%, 46-60%, 19-21%, and 28-36%, respectively. Score of sensory attributes of blended
biscuit i.e., texture, taste, size, aroma and total acceptability, were in the range of 10-12 out of 15, 1521out of 25, 16-18 out of total score of 20 and 7-8
out of 10, respectively. Among all the blended biscuits, the blend having apple, pear, almond, and
wheat with ratio of 13:4:8:17 was considered the
most appropriate combination with respect to physicochemical and sensory evaluation.

KEYWORDS:
Almond, Apple, Biscuit, Pear, Physicochemical, Sensory

INTRODUCTION
Biscuits are consumed worldwide and are
among the admired cereal foods like bread. Biscuits
are used as a key product in human diet and are generally eaten with tea and are also used as favorite
food for infants and children. Being rich source of
carbohydrate and fat, biscuits are energy charitable
food and are the best source of minerals and protein
provision [1]. Compared to ready to eat snacks, the
biscuits have a lot of attractive properties containing
wider consumption base, extended shelf-life, more
convenient and good eating quality [2]. Mostly the
simple biscuits contain, water, wheat flour, sugar,
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pH meter was inserted into the beaker after calibration with pH 4.0, pH 7.0 and pH 9.0 buffer solutions.
After each replication, the electrode was rinsed with
distilled water and wiped with tissue paper before
taking next reading. Three replicates for each treatment were noted.
For moisture content standard method of
AOAC [11] was followed. Clean flat bottomed petri
dishes were dried in oven and weighed. After drying
two grams of each sample, was placed on dish and
weighed again. Petri dishes having biscuit samples
were placed in oven at 70ஈC. The dishes were removed, cooled in desiccator and weighed after 4 h
continuous heating. The dish was placed in oven for
another 2 h and weighed again. This process was repeated till constant weight was obtained. Replicate
results for each sample were noted. The moisture
content was computed using the formula given in Eq.
1.

without prohibiting anything. It would be a huge dessert for patients with celiac diseases as celiac patients are not capable to consume products having
gluten [10]. This research aims to develop and physico-chemically evaluate unique products of biscuit
utilizing contents from different fruits i.e., apple,
pear and almond.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research plan included preparation of
blended biscuits from apple, pear, almond, and
wheat flour. Conduction of physicochemical analysis and sensory evaluation in Analytical Laboratory
of the Department of Agriculture & Food Technology, Karakorum International University, Gilgit, Pakistan.

 ǡ Ψ ൌ

Procurement of raw material. Fresh fruits including apple and pear were procured from local
market of Gilgit. The fruits selected were having uniformity in size, shape, and color. Other ingredients
including almond, wheat flour, sugar, salt, skimmed
milk, and baking fat (margarine) were also procured
from local market.

ୣ୧୦୲୭ୗୟ୫୮୪ୣȂୣ୧୦୲୭ୗୟ୫୮୪ୣୟ୲ୣ୰ୢ୰୷୧୬
ୣ୧୦୲୭ୗୟ୫୮୪ୣ

ൈ ͳͲͲሺǤ ͳሻ

To determine ascorbic acid content of blended
biscuit, standard method of AOAC [11] was followed. About 50 mg of 2, 6 dichlorophenol indophenol dye and 42 mg sodium bicarbonate were intermixed in distilled water and volume of solution was
made up to 250 mL. About 50 mg standard ascorbic
acid was taken in 50 mL volumetric flask in other
hand. The volume was made up using 0.4% oxalic
acid. Initially 2 mL of standard ascorbic acid solution was titrated against dye solution till light pink
color appeared which remained for 15 s. This consumption reading of dye solution was considered as
standard. The biscuit sample of 5 g was dissolved in
50 mL distilled water. From each of sample solutions, 10 mL was taken in 100 mL volumetric flask
and volume was made up by 0.4% oxalic acid. Each
sample was titrated against standardized dye solution till light pink color appeared that retained for 15
s. This process is carried out thrice to obtain replicate
results. Ascorbic acid content was calculated using
Eq. 2.
)ൈ7ൈ
ൈ (Eq. 2)
$VFRUELFDFLGǡ PJȀJ ൌ
6ൈ'
Where,
F: Factor for standardization = mL of
Ascorbic acid / mL of Dye
T: mL of Dye used in sample
S: mL of diluted sample taken for titration
D: mL of sample diluted by oxalic acid

Preparation of dry powder of fruits. Fresh
fruits were washed and dried at 105 oC for the purpose of removal of dust and other unwanted materials. Fruits were chopped and slices were made and
kept in oven at 70 ஈC to minimize the moisture content up to 14%. Dried fruits were ground to convert
into powder form. Dry almond kernels were also
converted into powder form using grinder machine.
Preparation of blended biscuits. According
to the recipe (Table 1), powdery material of fruits
was mixed with sugar, salt, skimmed milk, baking
fat, and wheat flour. Samples were categorized into
five groups according to the concentration as prescribed in Table 1. All the material was converted to
dough using 80 g of water for each. Dough was
placed on smooth surface and diameter of dough was
minimized to 0.5 cm. Smooth and 0.5 cm diameter
dough was cut in biscuit shape using cookies cutter
of round shape. The biscuit shaped dough was placed
on a dish and shifted to oven set at 180oC for 10 min.
The dishes were removed from oven and placed at
room temperature for cooling purpose. After cooling
the biscuits were packed in polythene packaging material.

The total titratable acidity of blended biscuit
was determined using standard method proposed by
AOAC [11]. About 5 g from each sample were taken
in 50 mL volumetric flasks and volumes were made
up to 50 mL using distilled water. Diluted sample of
5 g was taken in a conical flask separately and 2-3
drops of phenolphthalein was used as indicator. This
solution was titrated against 0.1N sodium hydroxide
solution till a light pink color appeared that retained

Physicochemical analysis of blended biscuits. The pH of each biscuit sample was determined
using digital pH meter (AD 1020) as proposed in
standard method by AOAC [11]. Five gram of biscuit sample was dissolved in 50 mL distilled water
and poured in 100 mL beaker. Electrode of digital
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for 15 s. The mL consumed was noted for all samples
and their replications. Titratable acidity was calculated using Eq. 3.

Physico-chemical analysis. Numerous parameters (moisture, ascorbic acid, titratable acidity, reducing sugars, non-reducing sugars and total sugars)
for physiochemical evaluation of six blends of apple,
pear, almond and wheat flour i.e. 0:0:0:42 (B o);
0:25:4:13(B1); 4:13:8:17 (B2); 6:6:11:19 (B3);
13:4:8:17 (B4) & 25:0:4:13 (B5) of biscuit were studied. Mean value of moisture content of biscuit varies
between 2.9 to 5.4% and highest moisture was noted
in B5 followed by B1 (Fig.1a). As apple and pear are
perishable fruits having higher content of moisture
that led to higher moisture contents in biscuits of T5.
However, in Bo as concentration of fruit material was
absent, the moisture content was reduced. The results closely resemble the findings of Shrestha and
Noomhorm [13] where moisture content of biscuit in
the range of 6.6-8.2% were observed.
The ascorbic ascorbic acid (AA) data revealed
highly significant (P = 0.05) difference among varieties of blended biscuits. The mean values with
standard deviation are shown in Fig. 1b. The AA was
highest for B5 (288.6 6 mg (100g)-1 and was the lowest in Bo (161.0 6 mg (100g)-1. The TA was varied (p
= 0.05) in all varieties of blended biscuits. The sample T5 has the highest TA (0.01%) followed by To
(0.004%), T1 (0.005%), T2, T3 and T4 had (0.008%)
TA (Fig.1b). The results showed that T5 had greater
acidity compared to other blended biscuits. The increasing TA might be due to the addition of different
fruits which increased the acidic nature of blended
biscuits.
The analyzed data for reducing sugars of treatments of blended biscuit revealed significant (P =
0.05) difference. The mean values with standard deviation are shown in Fig.1c. The results of various
treatments in this study identified the reducing sugars in blended biscuits. The highest reducing sugar
contents were noted in B5 (35.2%) followed by B3
(34.5%), B4, B1, B2, and Bo (Fig.1d) [14]. Contents
of non-reducing sugars (NRS) significantly varied
among the treatments (P = 0.05). The mean values
with standard deviation are shown in Fig.1e. Highest
NRS contents were found in B5 (48.3%) and subsequently decreased in B3 (46.9%), B4 (43.2%), B1
(37.2%), B2 (32.9%), and Bo (32.2%). Contents of
reducing sugars (RS) were examined in biscuit samples and presented in Fig.1f. The RS contents varied
(P = 0.05) among the blends and was the highest in
B5 (35.2%) and the lowest in Bo (21.2%) [15]. Similarly, analyzed statistical data demonstrated significant difference (P = 0.05) among different treatments of blended biscuits for total sugars. The highest total sugars were noted in B5 (83.5%) followed
by B3 (81.5%), B4 (75.5%), B1 (63.4%) and B2
(53.4%) as demonstrated in Fig.1f. In B5, total sugars
were increased due to high amounts of fruit concentrations. Fruits are substitutes of sugars which reach
to its peak at ripening stage [16, 17].

)ൈ7ൈǤ11D2+

ൈ 
(Eq. 3)
$FLGLW\ ൌ
/ൈ0
Where,
F: Factor of acid (Citric acid)
T: mL of 0.1N sodium hydroxide solution
used
M: mL of diluted sample taken for titration
L: sample taken for solution
For the determination of sugars in biscuit samples, two reagents QDPHO\ )HKOLQJ¶V VROXWLRQV
(A&B) were prepared as described. )HKOLQJ¶VVROX
tion A: Dissolved 17 g of copper sulphate hydrated
in 250 mL distilled water. FehlinJ¶VVROXWLRQ%Dissolved 86 g sodium potassium tartarate and 25 g of
sodium hydroxide in 250 mL distilled water. Reducing sugars, total sugars and non-reducing sugars
were determined by Lane and Eynon method proposed by James [12]. About 2.5 g of sample was
weighed in a beaker and 50 mL distilled water was
added to it. Solution stirred using electronic shaker
until dissolved completely. Filtration of solution carried out in volumetric flask. About 5 g 1N hydrochloric acid was added to the solution and boiled for
5 min. Solution was placed at room temperature for
cooling. After cooling, solution was neutralized to
phenolphthalein by 10% 1N sodium hydroxide and
volume was made up to 125 mL. This solution was
used for WLWUDWLRQDJDLQVW)HKOLQJ¶VVROXWLRQVDQGUHS
licate reading of titration was taken for each sample
and total sugars were computed using Eq. 4.
7RWDOVXJDUVሺሻ  ൌ

)DFWRUሺǤሻൈ'LOXWLRQሺሻൈǤ
7LWUHൈZHLJKWRIVDPSOHൈ

(Eq. 4)
 ሺΨሻ  ൌ

ୟୡ୲୭୰ሺସǤଽହሻൈୈ୧୪୳୲୧୭୬ሺଶହሻ
୧୲୰ୣൈ୵ୣ୧୦୲୭ୱୟ୫୮୪ୣൈଵ

(Eq. 5)
1RQ െ UHGXFLQJVXJDUVሺሻ ൌ
7RWDOVXJDUVȂ UHGXFLQJVXJDUV
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(Eq. 6)

Statistical Analysis. Data computed from
physico-chemical analysis and sensory evaluation
were analyzed using statistical program SAS version
9.0 for ANOVA and Least Significant Difference
Test (LSD) for comparison of mean values. Statistical significance was set as P = 0.05. Results were expressed graphically as bar charts showing mean ±
standard deviation.
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FIGURE 1
Effect of blending on moisture (a), titratable acidity (b), ascorbic acid (c), reducing sugars (d),
non-reducing sugars (e) and total sugars (f) of biscuits prepared from apple, pear and almonds

FIGURE 2
Effect of blending on sensory attributes: texture, taste, size, aroma, overall acceptability of
biscuits prepared from apple pear and almonds
analyzed data revealed significant (P = 0.05) difference for treatments of blended biscuit. Texture is an
important perceptible property of baking products.
The score revealed that there was significant difference between the control and blended biscuits for
their texture (Fig. 2). Texture of overall treatments

Sensory analysis. Sensory attributes like texture, taste, size, aroma, and overall acceptability as
appraised by five qualified panelist using 30±point
score system to find out the suitable composition of
blended biscuits. Sensory analysis showed attractiveness of panelist for blended biscuit tested. The
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There are strict procedures and time requirements for the collection and disposal of medical
waste. However, there is no guarantee that all medical waste can be transported to the disposal plants
and be disposed of timely in practice. Thus, temporary storage centers become important bonds connecting the disposal plants and hospitals. Therefore,
it is in urgent need to formulate a more efficient temporary storage model to cope with medical waste.
Considering the problems existing in current temporary storage management of medical waste
(TSMMW), this paper designs a temporary storage
systematic model from the respects of classification,
in-bound, operations management and out-bound
based on RFID technology. Furthermore, this paper
evaluates the economic and social benefits of the
proposed model. The application of this model will
not only correct the deficiencies of the current medical waste management system, improve the automation and intelligence of medical waste temporary
storage management, but also help realize the safety
management of medical waste.



health care and other related activities of medical institutions [1]. Due to these mentioned characteristics, the recycling and disposal of medical waste
have strict procedures and standards. If it is not handled properly, medical waste is likely to lead to disease transmission and environmental pollution. Due
to the rapid generation rate of medical waste as well
as the capacity constraint of disposal plants, medical
waste cannot be transported to a disposal plant for
immediate disposal after it is produced. As a result,
medical waste needs to be classified and stored in the
hospital's temporary storage areas before being
shipped to the plant for treatment.
Since the temporary storage time of medical
waste cannot exceed 48 hours, there is a strict time
requirement for medical waste in-bound and outbound in the temporary storage area. However, most
operations activities in a temporary storage area are
conducted manually, there is no guarantee that the
48-hour standard will be enforced strictly, overtime
storage is not unusual to see. What’s worse, some
small and medium-sized hospitals and clinics are
faced up with the situations of deficient facilities in
temporary storage area or even no temporary storage
area.
Many problems exist in the routine management of medical waste, for example, storage conditions are not ensured; disinfection is not strictly executed; stealing and trafficking happens from time to
time; classification of medical waste is in chaos; a
large amount of medical waste is mixed with domestic waste, and so on. The lacks of reusing consciousness, the incorrect treatment method that disposes of
recyclable medical waste as general waste, all these
problems not only causes the waste of resources but
also increases the risk of the disease spread and
environmental pollution. Temporary storage is a key
part of the medical waste disposal, yet the aforementioned problems existing in TSMMW have seriously
affected the regular processes of medical waste disposal. How to solve these problems effectively is the
focus of this paper. Information technology, especially the development of RFID technology, provides a new solution for the TSMMW.
RFID is a non-contact automatic identification
technology, mainly composed of RFID electronic
tags, RFID read-write device, and antennas. Its basic
principle is as flows: The read-write device sends a
specific frequency signal through the antenna; the

'&"#
RFID, Medical Waste, Temporary Storage Management,
Systematic Model

$"%$
With the progress of society and the improvement of living standard, demand for medical and
health service is soaring. Under this situation, medical and health undertakings have developed rapidly
in recent years, and the quantity of wastes generated
from medical serves is increasing correspondingly.
Medical waste is more dangerous to humans and environment compared with other waste due to its infectious and toxic characteristics [1]. Thus, medical
waste management is becoming a major concern
around the globe, especially after the outbreaks of
SARS, H1N1, H7N9 and other acute infectious diseases.
Medical waste refers to such waste that is directly or indirectly infectious, toxic, and hazardous,
generated from medical treatment, prevention or
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electronic tag is activated by the signal and sends its
coding information out; the antenna receives the
modulation signal sent from the electronic tag and
sends it to the background host system for processing; The host system identifies the identity of the
electronic tag according to the logic operation and
makes responses correspondingly, at the same time,
the host system sends out command signal to control
the read-write device to complete the corresponding
reading and writing operations [2, 3]. High-frequency (HF: 13.56 MHz) passive electronic tags are
generally adopted in practice. In addition to the
strengths of small volume, light weight, long life and
low cost etc., this kind of tags are well adapted to the
complicated and harsh working environment, such
as oil, dust, radiation and so on. With various forms
of encapsulation, RFID tags can be easily embedded
and attached to different types of products. All these
technical characteristics of RFID technology also
ensure it has a bright prospect application in
TSMMW.
Based on RFID technology, this article puts
forwards a temporary storage model. Meanwhile, the
evaluation of the proposed model provides some references for model application.


$"#$#

+</:3+5;   =::/7<5A + >+;< 7=6,/: 80
/@9/:<;+:/08-=;37187<2/;<=.A806/.3-+5?+;</
;<8:+1/ 6+7+1/6/7< Birpınar et al. conducted a
survey for 192 hospitals in Isabel, Turkey, on waste
quantity, collection and temporary storage of medical waste, then they found that the average generation rate of medical waste is 0.63 kg/bed/day, and
63% of hospitals own temporary storage depots [4].
Evinemi and Afon studied waste collection, storage
and disposal practices in the selected private health
institutions (PHIs) in Ibadan metropolis, Nigeria,
and the results show that about 75.7% of medical
waste is collected by privacy organizations, and the
main containers are perforated dustbins and plastic
bucket without cover or handle [5]. Khazaee et al.
explored the current situation of medical waste management in Karaj, Iran. The survey reveals that all
the selected hospitals have temporary storage areas
and use isolated and marked containers and bags to
collect medical waste [6]. In the river basin of Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, data on medical waste management, segmentation, generation, storage and disposal are collected by Da Silva et al., and they point
out the problems existing in current medical waste
management and provide coping strategies [7]. The
segmentation, disposal and treatment of medical
waste are also the focus in Abdulla et al., they're surveyed on 21 hospitals in northern Jordan reveals that
the medical waste is not dealt properly [8]. Zhang et
al. adopt field visit and a questionnaire inquiry to

analyze and evaluate the current management state
of medical waste in local hospitals of Nanjing,
China. The survey involves aspects of medical waste
generation, segregation and collection, storage,
transportation, and disposal, etc. [9].
Dehghani et al. found that 42% of medical
waste is collected in containers and plastic bags, and
the stay-time in storage sites was about 12-24h in
75% of hospitals, then transferring of medical wastes
to temporary stations was done manually in 46% of
hospitals [10]. Askarian et al. conducted a survey on
15 private hospitals in Fars, Iran, and they observe
that among the waste 71.44% is domestic waste,
27.8% is infectious waste, and 0.76% is injury waste,
but different type of waste is not well classified [11].
El-Salam choose 8 hospitals randomly conduct a
questionnaire inquiry on medical waste management
in Damanhour City of El-Beheira Governorate,
Egypt, then existing problems are pointed out and
corresponding suggestions are provided [12]. Jaafari
et al. analyzed the medical waste management of 59
hospitals in Iran, and then they find that 67% of hospitals conduct disinfection in the temporary area, and
medical waste packing bags are placed on the floor
directly due to the lack of waste bins, which can
cause the spread of disease [13]. Farzadkia et al. analyzed the current management situation of medical
waste in Karaj hospitals, Iran, and then the results
show that the hospitals perform poor in medical
waste collection, transportation and so on, performs
general in medical waste classification and temporary storage [14]. Mmereki et al. outline the current
situation of medical waste management in Botswana, and they revealed that current storage facilities and collection services are not operated effectively and efficiently, and proved suggestions aimed
at targeted questions [15].

 /+7?235/<2/:/+:/6+7A;-285+:;/7
1+1/ 37 <2/ ;<=.A 80 =:,+7 ;853. ?+;</ ;<8:+1/
Ravindra et al. evaluated urban solid waste management from the aspects of waste generation, collection, transportation, disposal and treatment and so on
in Chandigarh, and then they found that solid waste
dustbins are not collected timely, the waste stays for
a long time [16]. Zhu et al. try to give management
suggestions on urban waste collection, transportation and disposal based on a comprehensive analysis
on their survey of waste management in Pudong
New District of Shanghai, China [17]. While Islam
conducted solid waste management research in
Dhaka, Bangladesh. Different from Zhu et al, he
pays attention to the resources and components of
solid waste and he also investigates public participation in recycling of solid waste in addition to the collection problems [18]. Suthar et al. explored the recycling of solid waste in Drayton, India, they reveal
that the waste collection infrastructures for unban
residence are containers located in communities,
these containers serve as temporary storage
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$A9/806/.3-+5?+;</
General waste, domestic waste.
Infectious waste, pathological waste, drug-induced waste and chemical waste,
include blood and body fluids, body's tissues and organs, expiration and
deterioration of drugs, chemical reagent, etc..
Needles, blades, glass test tubes, slides, ampoules, etc..
Recyclable medical waste.

Organization, 15% of medical waste is hazardous
and not recyclable [28]. The Classification Catalogue of Medical Waste in China divides this 15%
waste into five types: infectious waste, pathological
waste, injurious waste, medicinal waste and chemical waste [29]. The remainder 85% is general waste
[28], among this, some is recyclable. In this way,
medical waste can be divided into the following
types: infectious waste, pathological waste, injured
waste, drug-induced waste, chemical waste, recyclable waste and domestic waste.
For the convenience of collection, storage,
transportation and treatment, packaging and waste
containers (buckets) with different colors will be
used for different types of medical waste. The packaging bags of medical waste are generally made of
polyethylene (PE). The colors of the bags are yellow,
black and blue. Circulating box (bucket) is made of
high density polyethylene (HDPE)[30]. The packaging bags and containers (buckets) will be printed
with the type and identification of the waste.
As shown in Table 1, Black bag is used to store
the general waste, that is, the non- hazardous and
non-infectious waste, as well as domestic waste.
Yellow bag is used to store a big range of waste,
including infectious waste, pathological waste, druginduced waste and chemical waste, items include
blood and body fluids, body's tissues and organs, expiration and deterioration of drugs, chemical reagent, etc.. While for the injured waste, such as needles, blades, glass test tubes, slides, ampoules, etc.
will be stored in yellow safety box. The recyclable
medical waste will be stored in blue bag.
Current academic research on the storage management of medical waste and urban solid waste as
well as the application of RFID on storage
management, and standards of classification & packaging of medical waste has laid theoretical and practical foundation for the innovation research about the
application of RFID on medical waste temporary
storage.

infrastructures, and will be transported to plant for
further disposal [19].

  7</:7/< 80 <2371; </-278581A/;9/-3+55A
<2/./>/5896/7<80"</-278581A+7.;/7;8:
</-278581A ,:371; 7/? 3./+; <8 ?+:/28=;/6+7
+1/6/7< Poon et al. combine RFID technology with
warehouse management system, which simplifies
RFID adoption procedure, improves the visibility of
warehouse, enhances the productivity of warehouse,
and then a case study is provided to prove the feasibility of the system [20]. Sarac et al. estimated the
effects of RFID technology on supply chain management, especially in inventory inaccuracy problems,
and then analytic modeling, simulations, case studies
and experiments are used to analyze and review return-on-investment [21]. Liu et al. verified the validity of RFID-based resource management system
through a warehouse experiment, and the experiment
results show that the application of RFID will increase the utilization and loading speed of warehouse, while reduce work-related errors and operations costs in comparison with systems without
RFID [22]. To enhance the efficiency of warehouse
management, Chen et al. proposed a warehouse
management system on the basis of RFID and lean
product. Experiment reveals that RFID application
benefits warehouse management a lot [23]. Based on
dynamic inventory SKU (Stock Keeping Unit) and
RFID, Xu et al. enrich the current inventory theory
by designing a warehouse management system, realizing the comprehensive effective management of
warehouse [24]. To solve existing problems, such as
low efficiency, complex business processes, and so
on, Xiang et al. come up with the idea of applying
RFID to pharmaceutical company’s storage management, and they find that the application can help improve the operation efficiency and reduce the error
rates [25]. Considering the characteristics and existing problems of traditional medical waste’s recycling management, Liu and Yao propose a recycling
model on the basis on RFID [26]. Tan compares the
characteristics and advantages of RFID technology
and barcode technology in warehouse management,
and comes up with the technological architecture and
functions of warehouse management on the basis of
RFID [27].

/<28.;   7+5AB371 :8,5/6; We first
analyze the problems existing in the current
TSMMW, and designs an RFID based temporary
storage model from the respects of Classification &
packaging, inbound, operational practices and outbound, etc..

 5+;;303-+<387+7. +-4+137180/.3-+5
&+;</ According to the statics of World Health
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5+;;303-+<387+7.9+-4+1371,=;37/;;68./5806/.3-+5?+;</
 8./5/;317 We illustrated the business
modules of the technical model, and analyze how
RFID help optimize and advance the key business
procedures on TSMMW.

 /7/03<7+5A;3; In order to verify the feasibility and applicability of our model, economic and
social effects of the proposed model are evaluated,
which proves scientific support for the application of
our model.
To solve the problems existing in TSMMW effectively and realize safe TSMMW, this paper designs an RFID-based model through the optimizing
key business procedures.



divided into four aspects: Classification & packing,
in-bound, operations and out-bound.
 5+;;303-+<387+7. +-4371=;37/;; :8
-/;;80/.3-+5&+;</As can be seen from Figure
1 the classification and packaging business process
consists of three procedures: Department waste collection, centralized classification and tag-pasting,
and weighting and temporary storage. 

/9+:<6/7<?+;</-855/-<387 Departments in
a hospital can be divided into outpatient department,
inpatient department, emergency department, pharmacy, laboratory, operating room, logistics department and others. These departments can be further
divided into internal medicine department, surgery
department, pediatrics department, gynecology department, ophthalmology department, otolaryngology department, stomatology department, respiratory medicine department, gastroenterology department, urology department, cardiology department,
hematology department, etc.. Every department will
generate various types of medical wasted every day.
Medical staff should use different types of bags or
boxed to store the medical waste according to the
classification principles of medical waste. Cleaners
should collect the medical waste generated by the departments periodically every day, and get these bags
and boxes whose capacity over 3/4 changed. These
bags and boxes will be sealed before cleaners
transport them to the department waste concentration area in case of leakage and crossing-infection
during transportation procedure.

"#%$##%##

"/;=5<; With RFID technology as the core,
temporary storage system model, which combines
with all kinds of sensor technology, is committed to
deal with the temporary storage problem of medical
waste, and enhance the storage management level of
medical waste.
Temperature sensor, humidity sensor, pressure
sensor, smoke sensor are the main sensors used in
the medical waste temporary storage model. They
are used to detect the important information such as
smoke, toxic gas, waste weight etc. in the temporary
storage warehouse. The real-time monitoring of
these relevant data about the external environment of
medical waste, ensures the storage environment conform to the corresponding standard. The temporary
storage system model of medical waste is mainly
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/7<:+53B/. -5+;;303-+<387 +7. <+19+;<371
Cleaners will transport the waste from department
waste concentration area to hospital waste classification areas. Centralized classification will be conducted in the classification area, which means that
the same type of medical waste will be uniformly
packed and sealed, as shown in Figure 1, the medical
wastes are classified into infectious waste, pathologic waste, injury waste, drug-induced waste,
chemical waste, recyclable waste and domestic
waste. RFID electronic tags will be pasted to the
packages. Information such as waste type, waste
name, sources, generating time, etc. will be written
into the electronic tags by handheld RFID readers or
by the RFID equipped in the classification areas.

&/312<371 +7. </698:+:A ;<8:+1/ The
sealed wastes will then be weighted in weighting
area, and the weighting system will automatically
measure the weight of medical waste. The RFID
readers will write the weight information into the
electronic tags. All relevant data will be uploaded to
hospital medical waste management center to complete the data update after weighting. Finally, the
forklift will carry the medical waste to the temporary
storage warehouses.

and the medical waste will be stored in the warehouse.
As shown in Figure 2, both the in-bound and
out-bound of medical waste follow the principle of
“First in first out (FIFO), Last in last out (LILO)”.
Locations in the warehouse are arranged flowing the
sequence of “1, 2, 3, 4, and 5”, conveyor belts are
equipped on both sides and near the warehouse door
is the earliest stored waste, which means that when
waste arrives, location “1” will be used with priority.
When medical waste in location “1” is transported
away, medical waste in location “2” will be transported to location “1”, and medical waste in location
“3” will be transported to location “2”, and so forth.
When in-bound and in-warehouse business Processes are finished, RFID readers equipped in the
warehouse will automatically synchronize the data
with the hospital waste management center and automatically update the medical waste data.
 9/:+<387;=;37/;; :8-/;;80 /.3-+5
&+;</Because the temporary storage time of medical waste should be strictly limited to 48 hours, it is
necessary to obtain real-time information on storage
state, storage time, and storage quantity, etc.. As can
be seen in Figure 3, the operations business model of
medical waste mainly involves three tasks: environmental monitoring, stocktaking and daily management. 

7>3:876/7<+56873<8:371Due to the inherent characteristics of toxicity, and infectivity, and so
on, strict environmental requirement is need to prevent medical waste cross infection and germs spread
during the stored procedures. Sensors equipped in
storage centers, which can monitor the real-time data
of smoke, temperature, humidity and gas. If these detected data are abnormal, system will automatically
alert and adjust the environment into appropriate
storage environment.

#<8-4<+4371 The control of storage state is
very important for the hospital to arrange the recovery plan. The stocktaking of medical waste can be
carried out using fixed RFID reader and handheld
RFID reader. The RFID reader can read the electronic tag pasted on the packaging to obtain the information, and at the same time compare the obtained data with the data in hospital management
center to complete stocktaking. It is easy and
efficient to conduct single-item stocktaking, singlewarehouse stocktaking and multi-warehouse stocktaking by means of fixed and handheld RFID reader.

+35A6+7+1/6/7< The daily management of
medical waste in the temporary storage area includes
warehouse cleaning, warehouse disinfection, temporary storage time management and handover of staff
and so on. The aim of daily management is to ensure
appropriate storage environment, strictly-

  7,8=7. =;37/;; :8-/;; 80 /.3-+5
&+;</As can be seen in Figure 2, temporary storage warehouses are mainly include 8 types: Infectious, pathological, injurious, medicinal, chemical,
recyclable, household garbage and others. The corresponding medical waste will be stored in these
warehouses separately. The in-bound business process mainly contains in-bound and in-warehouse
procedures.

7,8=7. Before be transported to the disposal plants, medical waste will be carried to the
temporary storage warehouse by forklift fist, and the
storage time will not exceed 48 hours. When the
forklifts enter into the temporary storage area, RFID
readers equipped at the door will automatically read
the electronic tags on the packages and compare the
data in tags with the data in hospital medical waste
management center. If no data error is found, the
medical wasted will be allowed enter the warehouse.
At the same time, hospital medical waste management center will assign warehouse to the newly arrived medical waste according to its type. Receiving
the command from management center, forklift will
carry medical waste to the assigned warehouse.

7?+:/28=;/ RFID readers equipped in the
warehouse will automatically read the data in electronic tags to check whether the waste type match to
the warehouse type. Staff will receive alert if mismatch happens. If the data match with each other, the
in-bound time will be written into the electronic tags
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reach an agreement that disposal plant will transport
medical waste from hospital temporary storage center to the plant within 48 hours. The medical waste
that cannot be processed in 48 hours for special reasons will be stored in the temporary storage warehouse, and strict disinfection should be carried out to
prevent crossing infection of germs.

implemented 48 hours storage time, timely medical
waste disposal, and no crossing infection or environmental pollution and so forth.
 =<,8=7. =;37/;; :8-/;; 80 /.3-+5
&+;</Due to the 48 hours temporary storage time
limitation, hospital and waste disposal plant will
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=<,8=7. Hospital medical waste management center will arrange the out-bound according to
disposal plant’s recycle plan. Follow the “First in
first out (FIFO), Last in last out (LILO)” principle,
management center will command the forklift to
transport medical waste out the warehouse, as shown
in Figure 4, out-bound sequence follows “1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5”, medical waste in location “1” will be carried
out first, followed by medical waste in location 2,
which will be automatically transported to the empty
location 1.
When forklift exits the warehouse, RFID reader
will automatically read the electronic tags to make
sure the quantity, type, etc. are in line with the recycle plan. The out-bound time will be written into the
electronic tags at the same time, and the data synchronization between warehouse and hospital medical waste management center will be completed.
When forklift passes by the door of temporary
storage area, the RFID reader equipped at the door
will read the tag again to double check the information such as type, name, sources, in/out-bound
time, etc.. At the same time, hospital medical management center will finish the data update.

After confirmation, the truck will be sealed. And the
medical waste will then be transported to corresponding plants for further disposal.
This paper designs and analyzes the temporary
storage model of medical waste based on RFID technology from the above four key business links, and
provides some references for the practical application of the technology model.
3;-=;;387This section will discuss and analyze the RFID-based temporary storage model of
medical waste from the perspective of economic
benefit and social benefit, which provides support
for the application of the proposed model.

 -87863-,/7/03<+7+5A;3;The social benefits brought by the proposed model are listed as follow:
1) The automation and intelligence in the procedures of medical waste collection, classification,
packaging, weighting, in-bound, stocktaking, outbound, environment inspection and daily operations
significantly improve hospitals’ work efficiency and
reduce the labor costs.
2) The effective medical waste classification
and management, promote the reuse of recyclable
medical waste, which saves the materials and protects the environment. And the classification and
separate disposal of domestic waste and non-recyclable medical waste help hospitals reduce waste disposal costs.

8+.371 +7. <:+7;98:<+<387 The outbounded medical waste will be loaded to trucks
equipped with RFID reader. And the RFID reader
will check the electronic tags in the package to make
sure the information of loaded medical waste complies with the data of the out-bound and recycle plan.
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considering social and environmental benefits in the
actual investment process.

3) Hospitals can rent RFID readers and electronic tags, and the electronic tags are recyclable, all
these can save the hospital a large amount of investment compared with purchasing corresponding
equipment. This excludes the hospitals from financial pressure.
4) The application of the proposed model also
help realize the safe management of medical waste,
prevent theft as well as the potential risks caused by
theft, because the stolen medical waste may appear
in the market which may lead to disease spread and
environmental pollution.
5) The system modules for the proposed model
can be customized developed and designed according to the scale and requirements of hospitals. So
hospitals just need to pay for system development
and maintenance fee according to module function,
which saves the hospital expense. Sensors, video
monitor, RFID readers as well as other hardware
equipment are one-time input with long-term service
life and high investment return period.

  #8-3+5 ,/7/03< +7+5A;3; The proposed
RFID-based model has the following social benefits:
1) Medical waste is collected from hospital departments, and the classification, packaging,
weighting, in-bound, stocktaking, out-bound, etc.
procedures are under effective monitoring. The phenomena, such as classification errors, timeout handling, theft and so on resulting from ineffective information communication, can all be avoided. As a
result, environmental pollution and disease transmission caused by the reprocessing products of medical
waste can be eliminated, public health will be guaranteed.
2) The real-time information control on temporary storage warehouse will help adjust medical
waste recycle plan according to real-time situation,
this helps ensure the strict implementation of “48
hours” storage time limitation, and the principle of
“First in first out (FIFO), Last in last out (LILO)”
also help avoid the timeout handling of medical
waste.
3) Different types of sensors can monitor the
real-time storage environment effectively, makes
sure the environment meet the standards. This helps
eliminate crossing-infection and disease transmission caused by poor storage management and improve hospitals’ medical waste management level.
4) The effective medical waste classification
and the reuse of recyclable medical waste not only
save hospitals of disposal expense but also avoid resource waste and reduce the emission of hazardous
materials, all these establish a good public image for
the hospital.
Through analysis of the economic and social
benefits of medical waste temporary storage model,
it provides some references for investment and construction. As the medical waste disposal project is a
non-profitable project, it should focus more on


%#

Temporary storage management is an important part of medical waste recovery management.
To solve the problems existing in current medical
waste temporary storage procedures, we propose a
temporary model which involves classification and
packing, in-bound, operations management, and outbound, on the basis of RFID technology. Economic
and social benefits are evaluated to provide technical
and theoretical support for the application of proposed model.
The application of the proposed model can effectively solve the existing problems, and avoid the
occurrence of timeout handling, cross infection, data
incompleteness, pilferage, etc.. All these in turn will
help improve the supervision level, and stimulate the
realization of automation, intelligence and security
in medical waste warehouse management.
We acknowledge some limitations and opportunities for future research: First, only system model
is provided, corresponding simulation experiments
are not designed to verify the model. Second, quantitative analysis is missed due to the lack of data.
Last, practical application case study of the current
model would be an interesting potential topic.
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ABSTRACT

these reasons, it is recommended to use biofertilizer and organic fertilizer instead of chemical
fertilizer in the absence of nutrients in the soil and
to prevent high cost and environmental pollution
with these applications.
Unlike cultivable lands, rangeland areas are
mainly used for animal grazing and grazing is the
most effective and economic improvement practice
provided that proper management principles. But
under some conditions, in addition to appropriate
grazing management practices, other additional
improving practices are necessary to increase yield
[1, 2]. Fertilizer application especially nitrogen
fertilization may be effective on yield increasing of
rangelands. Phosphorus is another important nutrient for rangeland vegetation. But nitrogen and
phosphorus fertilizer production cost may be too
high and using too much nitrogen fertilizer may
cause environmental pollution.
The use of bio-fertilizers, which contain beneficial microorganisms instead of synthetic chemicals, to helps maintain the environmental health and
soil fertility while improve plant growth [3]. Many
bacterial species have been studied during the years
and many species have been identified that are
useful for plant growth, yield and product quality.
TKH\ KDYH EHHQ FDOOHG µSODQW JURZWK SURPRWLQJ
UKL]REDFWHULD 3*35 ¶ LQFOXGLQJ WKH VWUDLQV LQ WKH
general Acinetobacter, Alcaligenes, Arthrobacter,
Azospirillium, Azotobacter, Bacillus, Beijerinckia,
Burkholderia, Enterobacter, Erwinia, Flavobacterium, Rhizobium and Serratia [4, 5]. PGPBs enhances plant growth through various mechanisms
like nitrogen cycling through nitrification, denitrification, fixation, mineralization and increasing solubilization of phosphate [6]. In some previous studies, it was found that PGPR could stimulate growth
and increase yield in plum [7], sour cherry [8], cauliflower [9], lettuce [10], cabbage [11, 12], saffron
[13], mountain tea [14].
This study was carried out in Erzurum province, and it is one of the important animal production centers with wide meadows and rangeland
areas, and 6.7% of total meadow areas, 10.3% of
total rangeland areas of Turkey are located in Erzurum [15]. In this region, an increase of the yield and
quality of pasture has crucial important due to livestock activities is mainly based on rangelands.

The main objective of agricultural applications
using intensive chemical fertilizers is to guarantee
high yield and quality. But these applications are
costly and cause environmental problems. For these
reasons, there has recently been increased interest in
environmental friendly, sustainable and organic
farming practices. In this study was to evaluate and
compare the cost of different microbial biofertilizers, commercial organic fertilizer and chemical fertilizer treatments, applied on rangeland in
Erzurum, Turkey. A total of 22 different applications were evaluated for the economic analysis of
plant nutrient applications from different sources in
natural rangeland conditions in Erzurum province.
As an alternative for chemical and commercial
organic fertilizer applications, only the subjects that
5 different bacteria replaced with reduced fertilizer
doses. As a result of the study, half-dose nitrogen +
Pseudomonas fluorescens T26 treatment and halfdose nitrogen + half dose Phosphorus + Paenibacillus polymyxa TV-12E can be recommended in
terms of economical. In rangelands, bacterial applications will provide yield increase, and also protects
the underground water and soil resources against
nitrate pollution.

KEYWORDS:
Nutrient management, PGPR, Rangelands, Turkey

INTRODUCTION
Fertilizers can be classified into organic and
inorganic fertilizer categories. Organic fertilizers
are produced through natural processes while inorganic fertilizers are produced through chemical
processes using natural sources, by chemically
altered.
In agriculture, fertilizers are chemical compounds applied to promote plant growth, but using
of excess fertilizers leads to nitrate accumulation in
the soil and excess nitrate ions mix into groundwater due to not absorbed by soil and plants. The specific level of this ions in the groundwater can cause
serious environmental and health problems. For
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The aim of this study was to evaluate and
compare the cost of different PGPBs, commercial
organic fertilizer and chemical fertilizer treatments,
applied on rangeland in Erzurum, Turkey.

added to each clear spray bottle containing 500 ml
of the bacterial bioformulation (1x107 CFU/ml).
After shaking, the suspension was sprayed on
plants. Additional applications were done at 15 days
after first application.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Research area and treatments. This study
was carried out on rangeland in 37S 0677633E4420815N and 37S 0677625E-4420790 N with
2010 m altitude in Erzurum, Turkey, during the
years 2011-2014, for 4 years period. This pasture
has been grazed intensively for many years. The
study area was delineated and fenced in the year
2010 to protect animal grazing. In this study, total
22 treatments were applied (Table 2). Fertilizers
used were ammonium nitrate (33.5 percent nitrogen), triple superphosphate (44 percent available
P2O5). The experiment was designed in a randomized complete block design, replicated three times.
The size of treatment plots was 6 m2 and total plots
number were 66. There was three meters distance
between blocks, and 2 meters between plots to
prevent the transitions of the treatments each other.

Bacterial strains used in this study. PGPBs
strains (Pseudomonas fluorescens T26, Pantoea
agglomerans 16B, Paenibacillus polymyxa TV12E, Bacillus cereus TV-30D and Bacillus megaterium TV-3D) used in this study were obtained
from the culture collection unit in the Department
of Plant Protection, Faculty of Agriculture at Atatürk University, Erzurum, Turkey. These nonpathogenic bacterial strains had been isolated from
the rhizosphere and phyllosphere of wild and traditionally cultivated plants growing in the Eastern
Anatolia region of Turkey [16, 17]. The list of the
bacterial isolates and their origin is presented in
Table 1.
Application procedure of bacterial bioformulation. Application of the bacterial bioformulation was performed using the spraying method.
Approximately, 0.2 g of sucrose (10 mg/ml) was

Economic Analysis. Partial budgeting and
marginal analysis were used to determine the superiority of the between treatments. Strategies for

TABLE 1
Bacterial strains used in this study, their host isolated, nitrogen fixation and
phosphate-solubilizing activity
Bacterial strain
Sources
Pantoea agglomerans 16B
Thymus sp.
Bacillus megaterium TV-3D
Secale sp.
Pseudomonas flourescens T26
Wild raspberries
Paenibacillus polymyxa TV-12E
Wheat
Bacillus cereus TV-30D
Wild beet
S+: strong positive reaction, +: positive reaction, -: negative reaction

N2-fixation
+
+
S+
S+
+

P-solubilization
+
+
+
+
-

TABLE 2
The treated chemical fertilizers, commercial organic fertilizer and PGPB lists
Treatments

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
T10
T11
T12
T13
T14
T15
T16
T17
T18
T19
T20
T21
T22

Material Use (unit / da)
Nitrogen
Phosphorus
(kg/da)
(kg/da)
--10
5
10
--5
------------5
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5
2.5
5
2.5
5
2.5
5
2.5
5
2.5
5
2.5

Bacterium
Lt/da
----Pseudomonas fluorescens T26
Pantoea agglomerans 16B
Paenibacillus polymyxa TV 12E
Bacillus cereus TV-30D
Bacillus megatherium TV-3D
-Pseudomonas fluorescens T26
Pantoea agglomerans 16B
Paenibacillus polymyxa TV-12E
Bacillus cereus TV-30D
Bacillus megatherium TV-3D
-Pseudomonas fluorescens T26
Pantoea agglomerans 16B
Paenibacillus polymyxa TV-12E
Bacillus cereus TV-30D
Bacillus megatherium TV-3D
--

6163

----0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
-0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
-0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
--

Commercial organic fertilizer
(lt/da)
---------0.3
-----0.3
-----0.3
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economic analysis were embraced from Cimmyt
[18]. The method of the partial budget was used to
calculate the costs and benefits of numerous alternative treatments. In the Partial Budget Analysis
(PBA), the application differences between the
study subjects were considered as variable and the
other costs were regarded as constant among the
treatments (ceteris paribus). These costs are named
Total Variable Costs (TVC) which is subtracted
from Gross Return to give Net Return. Gross return
is the product of yield and the price per unit of
output. Costs of fertilization in the trial subjects and
the value of the product obtained after the application were calculated based on the market prices in
2017.
Benefit-cost ratio calculated for each treatment
by the following formula:
 ܴܥܤൌ  ܰ݁݊ݎݑݐ݁ݎݐΤ݁ݎݑݐ݅݀݊݁ݔܧ
Marginal analysis in PBA is the comparison of
the change in TVCs with a change in Net return.
This comparison reveals the change in benefits
associated with a using technology. Marginal Rate
of Return (MRR) is calculated in the study. MRR is
the ratio of the marginal net return to marginal cost.
The marginal net return is the difference between
WKHQHWUHWXUQ¶RIWZRFRQVHFXWLYHWUHDWPHQWVZKLOH
the difference between the TVCs is the marginal
cost.

productivity or the increasing of the efficiency of
chemical fertilizers or made by bacteria in the soil
and in the plant. Previous studies have shown that
the microbial fertilizers increase the nutrient activity in plants [19-22].
It was stated that the substitution of bacterium
to a certain amount of chemical fertilizer may increase the yields in different plants in the previous
out studies. Hernández and Chailloux [23] found
that bacterial substitution to reduced by 25% of
chemical fertilizer application had higher yields
than full chemical fertilizer application. Riggs,
Chelius [24] indicated that application of bacteria in
corn plants significantly increased plant growth and
yield. Rashedul, Madhaiyan [25] reported that using
of bacterial as an alternative to chemical fertilizer
has positive effects on seed germination, plant
height and grain yield in many plants produced in
field and greenhouse conditions. Rosas, Avanzini
[26] found that the using of bacteria more increased
grain yield, harvest index and protein content than
lower doses of fertilizer in wheat. In crop production, a number of studies have been carried out that
demonstrated the positive effects of bacterial use on
yield and other parameters [6, 27-31].
In terms of gross income, subjects with the
highest value were T19 (296 TL / da), T 20 (281.4 TL
/ da) and T21 (279.4 TL / da). As a natural result of
productivity, the subject ranking in gross income
results was the same as the yield order. Net income
is one of the criteria that can most obviously show
the economic advantages and disadvantages between the applications. Similar to gross income
results the subjects that applied half-dose nitrogen,
half-dose phosphorus plus bacteria had the highest
net income. The highest net income was in T 19 with
264.2 TL / da. T 19 was followed by T20 (249.5 TL /
da) and T21 (247.5 TL/da). The lowest net income
was T10 (146.2 TL / da), T 4 (155.9 TL / da) and T 6
(166.2 TL /da). Similarly, Gurdeep and Reddy [32]
found that phosphate-solubilizing bacterial applications had higher net income than chemical fertilizers in corn and wheat production.
The benefit-cost ratio is used to express proportionally the generated income to the costs in any
production or investment activity. In other words, it
represents net income per unit of cost. In this study,
T9, T7 and T8 were the most advantageous subjects
in terms of cost-benefit ratio, while the subjects T 22,
T2 and T16 were the least advantageous. Jilani,
Akram [33], found that the highest yields were
chemical fertilization in corn plant, but they expressed that organic and biocompatible fertilizers
had a higher income and cost-benefit ratio due to
the lower costs. Mishra, Prasad [34], in pea production, they evaluated the chemical fertilizers and
different doses of bacteria and obtained the highest
gross and net income from bacteria application.
When the evaluated the trial subjects, the main
subject identified was the T1 comparative basis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The cost, efficiency and income items for the
experiment treatments are given in Table 3. Depending on the amount of used material, the amount
of costs can vary. The subject of T2, used the full
doses of chemical fertilizers, had the most costly
material with 54.21 TL / da. The subject T22 (half
doses of N and P plus commercial organic fertilizer), with 49.605 TL / da cost, had secondly material
cost in terms of the amount of the cost. These two
subjects were followed by the subject T 16 (half
doses of nitrogen plus commercial organic fertilizer). Except for control treatment (was made no
application) T5, T6, T7, T8, and T9 were the most
advantageous subjects in terms of application cost.
When evaluated in terms of hay yield, the subject T19, applied half-dose nitrogen, half-dose phosphorus plus bacteria had the highest yield with
328.9 kg/da. After the subject T 19 subject T20, T21,
T17, applied half dose chemical fertilizers plus different bacteria had a higher yield than that of the
other subjects. The yields of these subjects were
312.7 kg, 310.4 kg and 309.9 kg/da respectively.
The lowest dry yields were T10 (187.5 kg/da), T6
(190 kg/da) and T4 (193.1 kg/da). It can be said that
the reason of the highest yields, obtained from the
subjects that applied reduced by 50% of the chemical fertilization doses replaced by bacteria may be
related with increasing effects of the bacteria on the
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subjects T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T10, T14, T16, and T22.
According to the results of this study, Nitrogen
alone, nitrogen + phosphorus, nitrogen + bacteria,
and nitrogen + phosphor + bacteria applications
were economically profitable between the treatments more profitable ones than in T 1 for the recommendation of any treatment was made based on
net income and marginal income ratio. The treatment having highest net income can be suggested, if
the investor has not any capital constraints for the
resource utilization, that is, if there is enough capital to use the resources at the optimum level. If the
investor's resource use is limited, the subject that
the resource utilization is the most economically
efficient, that is, the marginal income ratio is the
highest will be suggested. In terms of net income,
the subject T19 (5 kg/da N + 2.5 kg/da P + Paenibacillus polymyxa TV-12E) was the most advantageous subject with 269,2 TL; while in terms of
marginal income ratio, the most advantageous subject was the subject T11 (5 kg/da N + Pseudomonas
fluorescens T26) with 285.5%.

There is no calculation dealing with net income for
T1, but only income obtained as a result of enclosure to animal grazing. In enclosed rangeland, when
compared to no application treatment each additional nutrient element may economically feasible
treatment, depend on providing an economical
benefit or not. The subjects T 4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T10,
T14, T16, and T22, were eliminated and not evaluated
by marginal analysis, due to not provided economical benefit, and occurred an economical loss.
Comparison of applications in terms of marginal revenue ratio (MRR), it is important to understand how additional doses of the application will
affect net income. The MRR percent rate refers to
the change (increase or decrease) in the net income
for an increase in cost by 100 units depending on
the additional treatment.
In terms of marginal income, the subject T 11
was the most advantageous subject. For the additional 100 liras cost, T11 made 285.5 TL, T19 266.4
and T20 220.3 TL net income, while the least advantageous subjects were T13, T12 and T2, respectively
If a general evaluation will be made of this
study, carried out in the pasture conditions in Erzurum province; it has been determined that phosphorus application alone, bacterial application alone
(except Bacillus megatherium TV-3D), commercial
organic fertilizer application alone, half nitrogen +
commercial organic fertilizer application, half nitrogen + half phosphorous + commercial organic
fertilizer applications were not economical, the
yield, obtained from enclosure treatment was higher
than that of these treatments. Where as, in rangelands, it is not recommended to apply any of the

CONCLUSION
In this study, 22 different issues were evaluated for the economic analysis of plant nutrient applications from different sources in natural rangeland
conditions in Erzurum province. As an alternative
for chemical and commercial organic fertilizer
applications, only the subjects that 5 different bacteria replaced to reduced fertilizer doses. As a result

TABLE 3
Average dry matter yield and economical analysis results
Treatments

Average
Dry Yield
(kg/da)

T1 (Base)
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
T10
T11
T12
T13
T14
T15
T16
T17
T18
T19
T20
T21
T22

199.2
271.6
256.7
193.1
193.5
190.0
194.2
194.3
211.9
187.5
297.4
226.8
226.6
213.1
248.4
236.9
309.9
251.3
328.9
312.7
310.4
247.5

Costs
that
vary (Marginal Costs)
(TL/da)
0
54.21
36.36
17.85
4.76
4.76
4.76
4.76
4.76
22.5
22.94
22.94
22.94
22.94
22.94
40.68
31.87
31.87
31.87
31.87
31.87
49.605

Yield

Gross
Benefits
(TL/da)

Net Benefits
(TL/da)

199.2
271.6
256.7
193.1
193.5
190.0
194.2
194.3
211.9
187.5
297.4
226.8
226.6
213.1
248.4
236.9
309.9
251.3
328.9
312.7
310.4
247.5

179.3
244.4
231.0
173.8
174.1
171.0
174.8
174.9
190.7
168.7
267.7
204.1
204.0
191.8
223.6
213.2
278.9
226.2
296.0
281.4
279.4
222.7

179.3
190.2
194.7
155.9
169.4
166.2
170.1
170.1
186.0
146.2
244.8
181.1
181.0
168.8
200.6
172.5
247.0
194.3
264.2
249.5
247.5
173.1

6165

Marginal
Net Benefits
(TL/da)
-10.9
15.4
-23.4
-9.9
-13.1
-9.3
-9.2
6.7
-33.1
65.4
1.8
1.7
-10.5
21.3
-6.8
67.7
15.0
84.8
70.2
68.2
-6.2

BCR

-3.51
5.35
8.74
35.58
34.92
35.73
35.73
39.07
6.50
10.67
7.90
7.89
7.36
8.75
4.24
7.75
6.10
8.29
7.83
7.77
3.49

MRR %

-20.1
42.3
-131.1
-208.9
-274.7
-194.5
-193.8
139.7
-147.0
285.3
8.0
7.5
-45.7
92.9
-16.7
212.5
47.1
266.3
220.4
214.1
-12.5
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[11] Samancioglu, A., Yildirim, E., Turan, M.,
Kotan, R., Sahin, U. and Kul, R. (2016) Amelioration of Drought Stress Adverse Effect and
Mediating Biochemical Content of Cabbage
Seedlings by Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria. International Journal of Agriculture
and Biology. 18(5), 948-956.
[12] Turan, M., (NLQFL0<LOGLULP(*QHú$
Karagöz, K., Kotan, R. and Dursun, A. (2014)
Plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria improved growth, nutrient, and hormone content of
cabbage (Brassica oleracea) seedlings. Turkish
Journal of Agriculture and Forestry. 38(3),
327-333.
[13] Karagöz, F.P., Dursun, A., Kotan, R., Ekinci,
M., Yildirim, E. and Mohammadi, P. (2016)
Assessment of the Effects of Some Bacterial
Isolates and Hormones on Corm Formation and
Some Plant Properties in Saffron (Crocus saWLYXV /  7DUÕP %LOLPOHUL 'HUJLVL   , 500511.
[14] 'DGDúR÷OX (, Ö]WHNLQ $ 'DGDúR÷OX )
dDNPDNoÕ 5 .RWDQ 5 DQG dRPDNOÕ 9
(2017) Enzyme activities and effect of plant
growth±promoting rhizobacteria on growth in
mountain tea. Romanian Biotechnological Letters. 22(3), 12538-12545.
[15] .DUD $ DQG .Õ]ÕOR÷OX S. (2012) Erzurum'da
0HUD\D 'D\DOÕ hUHWLP <DSDQ +D\YDQFÕOÕN
øúOHWPHOHULQLQ 6RV\R-Ekonomik Analizi. Turkish Journal of Agricultural Economics. 18(1-2),
69-78.
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Karagöz, K. and Sezen, M. (2010) Effect of nitrogen fixing and phosphate-solubilizing Rhizobacteria isolated from Van Lake Basin on the
growth and quality properties in wheat and sugar beet. In: Turkey IV Organic Farming Symposium. 28 June-1 July, Erzurum, 325-329.
[17] Kotan, R., Sahin, F. and Ala, A. (2006) Identification and pathogenicity of bacteria isolated
from pome fruit trees in the Eastern Anatolia
region of Turkey. Journal of Plant Diseases and
Protection. 113(1), 8.

of the study, half-dose nitrogen + Pseudomonas
fluorescens T26 treatment and half-dose nitrogen +
half dose Phosphorus + Paenibacillus polymyxa
TV-12E can be recommended in terms of economical. In rangelands, bacterial applications will provide yield increase, and also protects the underground water and soil resources against nitrate
pollution.
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Dongting Lake is the second largest freshwater
lake in China, with rapid seasonal surface water area
fluctuations in the middle reach of the Yangtze River
and downstream from the Three Gorges Reservoir
(TGR). The marked variation of the lake’s surface
water area is considered to have been affected by the
TGR over the past decades. In this study, Landsat
TM/ETM+/OLI time-series imagery data were employed to estimate the wet season total surface water
area variation in South Dongting Lake and East
Dongting Lake from 1988 to 2016. The surface water area was extracted from Landsat data using Modified Normalized Difference Water Index (MNDWI).
The results indicated that the surface water area variation was accordant with the variation of precipitation and runoff of Xiangtan, Taojiang, Taoyuan,
Shimen, Shadaoguan, Mituosi, Ouchikou and
Chenglingji five hydrological stations. Most of the
large surface water areas were observed during the
pre-TGR period, whereas the small surface water areas were observed during the post-TGR period. Surface water area data, precipitation and runoff from
the four hydrological stations (except Shimen station)
all indicated downward trends, with reduction rates
of 5.866 km2·year−1, 0.802 mm·year−1, 3.950
108m3·year−1,
2.834
108m3·year−1,
0.377
8 3
−1
10 m ·year ,
1.282
108m3·year−1,
2.715
108m3·year−1, 0.318 108m3·year−1 and 16.114
108m3·year−1, respectively. The results of correlation
analyses indicated precipitation and water from the
Yangtze river may affect the fluctuation in the surface water area to a large extent. The results of flood
inundation probability analysis indicated that approximately 502.9 km2 of the study area was in the
high flood hazard zone. In addition, the results of this
study can provide scientific information to understand the effect of the TGR on downstream lakes and
achieve better water resources and flood hazard
management in this region.

!'%"('"!
Lakes not only hold a large amount of fresh water resources, but also have important ecological
functions and environmental benefits, i.e. agricultural and fish production, regulating climate, controlling soil erosion, flood storage, siltation epeirogenic
degradation, maintaining ecosystem balance and biological diversity, etc. [1–4]. However, due to intensive anthropogenic activity and other impacts, lakes
have experienced dramatic changes in surface water
area world-wild over the recent decades, degrading
he balance of ecosystem functions and causing various environmental problems [5-7]. Over the past
decades, Dongting Lake experienced tremendous
changes by anthropogenic activities [8]. i.e. The
Three Gorges Reservoir (TGR). The TGR, one of the
world largest hydropower stations, was built upstream the Yangtze River (upstream Dongting Lake).
The project started in 1993, started to store water in
2003 (water level at 135 m), was completed in 2009.
The TGR plays an important role in controlling the
flood downstream, hydropower generation and improving shipping at the upstream of Yangtze River
[9]. The Dongting Lake environmental and ecological problems caused by the TGR have attracted the
interest of researchers among various fields all over
the world [10-13].
Satellites remote sensing have become the most
efficient and common used technology to study variations of lake surface water area or flood inundation
area, as it offers short revisiting cycle, broad swath
width and rapid images [14, 15]. For example, Wu et
al. [16] extracted the inundation area by using the
Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI)
method and analyzed the spatial and temporal distribution and changing processes of inundation area in
Poyang lake based on MODIS (Moderate Resolution
Images Spectrometer) Level-1B data between 2000
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area from Landsat images, and then analyze its variations, trend and relationships with precipitation and
runoff from four main rivers and Yangtze river before and after the impoundment of the TGR. The
flood inundation frequency was calculated to evaluate the flood hazard degrees.

and 2011. Time-series MODIS data were used to
monitor and analyze the inundation area of Poyang
Lake from 2000 to 2010 [17]. Tulbure and Broich
[18] conducted two generic classifiers to extract water body and analyzed the spatial temporal dynamics
of surface water bodies of Swan Coastal Plain using
multi-spectral Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM)
and Landsat-7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus
(ETM+) images from 1999 to 2011. Li et al. [19] analyzed the temporal-spatial evolution of the four
lakes (Dongting Lake, Poyang Lake, Caohu Lake
and Taihu Lake) in the middle and lower of Yangtze
River using Landsat data from 2002 to 2013. Substantial studies focused on the impacts of the TGR
on wetland inundation [20], wetland changes [21,22],
water surface variation [23] and flood inundation
frequency [24] using satellite remote sensing technology. However, these researches most had focused
on inundation changes, wetland changes and surface
water variation on Poyang Lake. Few studies revealed the surface water area variation monitoring in
Dongting Lake using remote sensing technology.
Therefore, it can be important to monitor the surface
water area variation and flood hazard analysis in
Dongting Lake for better water resources and flood
hazard management.
In this study, Land TM/ETM+/OLI images are
employed to reveal the surface water area variations
of Dongting Lake in the middle reach of Yangtze
River. We unitized the Modified Normalized Difference Water Index (MNDWI) to extract surface water

'%&! '"&

&AB1F .?2. Dongting Lake (28◦42’-29◦38’N
and 111◦52’-113◦08’E) is the second largest freshwater lake in China, located in the north of Hunan
province and the south of middle reach of the Yangtze river floodplain (see Fig. 1), with a volume of
174×10 m3, and drainage area of 263,000 km2
[25,26]. Dongting Lake is divided into East Dongting Lake, South Dongting Lake and West Dongting
Lake because of geographical features [27]. The
three lakes are the primary components of the Dongting Lake wetland. East Dongting Lake is the biggest
one which was included in the first batch of the Ramsar Conversion List of Wetlands of International Importance (RCLWII) in 1992 [28]. And South Dongting Lake and West Dongting Lake were listed in
RCLWII in 2002 [28]. Yangtze River flows into the
lake through the three outlets (Songzi, Taiping and
Ouchi) from the north. Xiangjiang River and Zishui
River discharge water into the lake from the south,

(% 
<0.A6<;<3A52@AB1F.?2.&<BA5.;1.@A<;4A6;4.82
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(TGD), the flood around the Dongting Lake region
and Yuan River and Lishui River flow into the lake
was effectively controlled, but a serious drought ocfrom the west and northwest, respectively. Moreover,
curred, leading to sharply reduced water bodies. It
all water flows back into the Yangtze River at
heavily damaged the local eco-wetland system and
Chenglingji outlet [29]. Dongting Lake region is
subsequently threated water animals.
topographically flat, with the south, west and east

high, and the center and west low, most of the region
%2:<A2@2;@6;41.A.Thematic Mapper (TM),
have an elevation less than 50 m [30]. As an imEnhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) and Opportant eco-wetland system in China, Dongting Lake
wetland plays a most important role in flood storage
erational Land Imager (OLI) images were collected
and regulation in the central-south of the Yangtze
by Landsat instrument. Long-term Landsat images
River basin. Dongting Lake has a humid subtropical
on wet seasons of east and south Dongting Lake were
monsoon climate characterized with an annual mean
used in this study to investigate the surface water
precipitation of 1630 mm and annual mean temperaarea evaluation. A total of 23 cloud-free images beture between 16.6◦C and 17.0◦C [31]. The seasonal
tween July and September of 1988 to 2016 were
precipitation and discharges from the five main rivfreely downloaded and used to represent the wet seaers and other small rivers cause significant variation
son surface water area variations of east and south
in water area of the lake through the annual year.
Dongting Lake (see Table 1). The data were acquired
Dongting Lake is the largest fluctuation water level
from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) at
lake (up to 15 m) in the Yangtze River basin and also
http://glovis.usgs.gov/ and the Remote Sensing Data
in China [32]. In the wet season (from summer to auSharing Center of China at http://ids.ceode.ac.cn/ betumn), the flood of five main rivers begins because
tween year 1988 to 2016. Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI
of the heavy rainfall. The lake water level begins to
images contained 6 bands (band1, band2, band3
rise in April, and reaches its peaks in September, reband4 band5 and band7 of TM and ETM+, corresulting a maximum surface water area more than
sponding to band2, band3, band4, band5, band6 and
2625 km2 [19]. While in dry season (from winter to
band7 of OLI). The spatial resolution of these bands
is approximately 30 m. Note that wet season starts
spring), the water level drops sharply in October, and
on June 1 of the current year and ended on August 1
gets it minimum at following year. The surface water
of the current year.
area of the lake shrinks to less than 500 km2 [16].

After the construction of the Three Gorges Dam
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1988
1992
1993
1994
1995
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2013
2014
2015
2016

Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-7
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-5
Landsat-8
Landsat-8
Landsat-8
Landsat-8

TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
ETM+
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
TM
OLI
OLI
OLI
OLI

123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40
123/40

1988/7/10
1992/8/6
1993/8/25
1994/8/12
1995/6/28
1998/8/23
1999/8/11
2000/7/27
2001/7/22
2002/8/3
2003/7/4
2004/7/22
2005/8/11
2006/8/13
2007/7/31
2008/7/17
2009/8/21
2010/8/8
2011/7/26
2013/7/31
2014/8/19
2015/7/21
2016/7/23

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
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*.A2? ?2. EA?.0A6<; Therefore, water is
the most easily distinguishable features in remote
sensing images because of its special spectral characteristics. The most commonly used special index
for water/land delineation is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) which defined as
  = ( − ) / ( +  ) [37].  and 
indicate the reflectance values of near-infrared (NIR)
band and red band, respectively. NDVI value of water is lower than that of land. Later, McFeeters developed a water index named Normalized Difference
Water Index (NDWI) to extract water from Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) images which derived as
  = (  − ) / (  + ) [38]. Based on
the analysis of NDWI and spectrum, Xu [39] argued
that using middle-infrared (MIR) band instead of the
NIR band would perform better, due to a strong energy absorption in MIR than NIR for water, called
the modify NDWI (MNDWI). Many studies were
applied to separate water and land using NDVI,
NDWI and MNDWI [24,40,41]. Li et al. [12] had
conducted an experiment to compare the NDWI and
MNDWI in vegetation areas and urban areas. Their
result showed that MNDWI performs better than
NDWI in the two areas.
In this study, MNDWI was utilized to extract
water from other land cover types. MNDWI was defined as follows:
   

  
(1)
   
where  and   represents the reflectance values in the red band and MIR band of Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI remotely sensed images, respectively. Thus, red band and MIR band are the band3
and band5 in the Landsat TM and ETM+ images, and
band 4 and band 6 in the Landsat OLI images, respectively.

9<<1;B;1.A6<;#?</./696AFTo indicate the
spatial variations of flood inundation of Dongting
Lake, we analyzed the surface water area images
during the study period. For this, flood inundation
frequency (FIF) was introduced as a flood detection
indicator in this study, which was defined as the frequency of a grid cell (image pixel) being inundated
by inundation during a certain time. The formula was
expressed as follows:



(2)
  

where   represents the flood inundation
frequency during the study period. n indicates the
number of images during the study period.  denotes the pixel value of th image, which 0 is for nonwater pixels and 1 is for water pixels.  is the number of images.The FIF values in each pixel indicate
the probability of flood inundation. Therefore, the
method can provide an effective indicator to assess
the spatial variations and the flood inundation of
Dongting Lake.

F1?<9<460.9 .;1 2A2<?<9<460.9 .A. Observed gauge runoff data were collected to analyze
the variation correlations between Dongting lake
area and runoff. Chenglingji hydrological station
was located at the outlet of the Dongting Lake, while
Xiangtan, Taojiang, Taoyuan and Shimen hydrological stations were the four main control stations of
Xiang river, Zishui river, Yuanshui river and Lishui
river, respectively, located in Xiangtan city,
Taojiang county, Toayuan county and Shimen
county, respectively, while other three hydrological
stations measure the runoff from the Yangtze river to
Dongting Lake. The location of the eight stations is
shown in Figure 1. Yearly runoff data (1988-2016)
were obtained from eight hydrological stations from
the Hunan Water Resources Department [33]. Precipitation data collected at Yueyang station, Miluo
station and Yuanjiang station of Dongting Lake were
downloaded from the China Meteorological Data
Sharing Service System at http://cdc.cma.gov.cn/.
Mean precipitation of the three stations was calculated. All of these hydrological and Meteorological
data were used to understand the relationships of
Dongting Lake surface water area evaluation.

.;1@.A :.42@ #?2=?<02@@6;4 Landsat
TM/EMT+/OLI images acquired from USGS were
Level-1B raw data. In order to eliminate atmospheric
effects and obtain ground true images, all the raw
data must go through the atmospheric and radiometric correction. As to exactly extract surface water
area and quantitatively compare images of difference
acquisition times and places with various types of
satellite sensors, the digital number (DN) of the
Landsat TM/ETM/OLI images must be converted
into corresponding radiance values through radiometric calibration. Fast Line-of-sight Atmospheric
Analysis of Spectral Hypercubes (FLAASH) method
was employed to eliminate the atmospheric effect.
FLAASH based on MODTRAN5 Radioactive transfer model which has been recognized as one of the
most efficient methods for optical images atmosphere correction by some scholars [34,35]. The
model requires several input parameters, such as
scene center location, sensor type, sensor altitude,
ground elevation, pixel size, flight data, flight time
GMT, atmospheric, water retrieval, water absorption
feature, aerosol model, aerosol retrieval, initial visibility, spectral polishing, wavelength recalibration
and so on [36]. Some of these parameters were provided by the satellite image metadata, while other
parameters need to be selected according to the image data of the study area. In this study, with the help
of the ENVITM (version 5.3) desktop software, radiometric calibration was conducted by using the
Landsat Radiometric Calibration Tool, and atmospheric correction was handled by using FLAASH
Atmospheric Correction Tool.
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1988
1992
1993
1994
1995
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2013
2014
2015
2016

.82
.?2.
1340.7
1646.3
1819.9
1478.4
1840.0
1997.1
1927.3
1844.1
1616.3
1891.3
1546.8
1773.7
1728.2
1003.7
1757.5
1412.8
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for each of the Landsat imagery data between 1988
and 2016 during the wet seasons, and the quantitative surface water for each year, mean precipitation,
runoff of the eight stations were list in Table 2. The
spatial distributions of each year surface water area
were clearly revealed within each panel, and the
long-term surface water area variations were also indicated across each panel. Dongting Lake, the shortest distance from the TGR, had an average surface
water area of 1614.3 km2 from 1988 to 2016. Its surface water area varied from each year (Figure 2, Table 2). Large surface water area was observed in
1993, 1995, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2010 and 2016
with the water areas more than 1800 km2, where
small surface water area was measured in 2006 and
2011 with the water areas less than 1100 km2. These
represented the eight largest and two smallest surface water areas for the entire Landsat record from
1988 to 2016. Indeed, it was obvious that most large
surface water areas were occurred before the impoundment of the TGR except for 2006 and 2011 due
to extreme weather causing heavy rainfall, while
most small surface water areas were observed after
the impoundment of the TGR. Before the impoundment of TGR, the largest surface water area was estimated on 1998 water area of 1340.7 km2. After the
impoundment of TGR, the largest surface water area
was estimated on 2016 with a water area of 1879.9
km2, and the with a water area of 1997.1 km2,

&=.A6.9A2:=<?.9 ).?6.A6<; <3 &B?3.02 *.
A2? ?2. In order to evaluate the spatial and temporal variations and understand the characteristics of
the surface water area in south and east Dongting
Lake, cloudless Landsat images over south and east
Dongting Lake on wet seasons from 1988 to 2016
were chosen to extract the surface water area and
demonstrate their variations. Figure 2 vividly
showed strong temporal variations of surface water
areas on wet seasons during 1988 to 2016 in south
and east Dongting Lake. It was obvious that surface
water area had a dramatic decline trend. During 2016,
several flooding events occurred in April, May, June
and July due to the impact of El Nino phenomenon
causing the heavy rainstorm, and leading to water
level rise in rivers and lakes in Hunan Province, and
affected several hundred million people, killed dozens of people, and caused a direct economic losses
of several hundred million yuan (http://politics.people.com.cn/n/2015/0609/ c70731-27128200.html;
http://www.hsmil.com/pages/2016041922956.html).
The spatial and temporal distributions of surface water area variations can provide a good way to
identify the characteristics of the evaluation of surface water of Dongting Lake. Figure 2 showed the
surface water areas of south and east Dongting Lake

(% 
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TGR. It was notable that Dongting Lake suffered
droughts in 1997, 2003, 2009 and 2013 on wet seasons.

%29.A6<;@56= /2AD22; #?206=6A.A6<; %B;<33
.;1 &B?3.02 *.A2? ?2. Correlation analyses
were conducted between the surface water area and
hydrological and meteorological factors to understand if there were any significant correlations after
the impoundment of the TGR in 2003. The relationship between surface water area of south and east
Dongting Lake, precipitation and runoff of eight stations have positive correlations (Figure 4). It was notable that the r-value between surface water area and
precipitation was greater than 0.6 and p-value was
less than 0.01, indicating a significant strong correlation between Lake areas and precipitation. Therefore, surface water area and runoff of Xiangtan station and Taojiang station have a weak correlation
with the r-value less than 0.4, and the correlation was
not significant (p>0.05). Moreover, the surface water
area and runoff of Taoyuan station, Shadaoguan station, Mituosi station, Ouchikou station and
Chenglingji station have a significant strong correlation with the r-value great than 0.6 and p-value less
than 0.01, while surface water area and runoff of

whereas the smallest surface water area was measured on 1988 with a smallest surface water area was
observed on 2006 with a water area of 1003.7 km2.
Therefore, the largest surface water area before the
impoundment of TGR was larger than after the impoundment of TGR, suggesting that Dongting Lake
experienced its worst floods in these years.
'% ;39B2;02 <; <;4A6;4 .82 &B?3.02
*.A2??2.).?6.A6<;Figure 3 illustrated the wet
seasons surface water area of South and East Dongting Lake, mean precipitation and runoff of Xiangtan
station, Taojiang station, Taoyuan station, Shimen
station, Shadaoguan station Mituosi station,
Ouchikou station and Chenglingji station before and
after the impoundment of the TGR in 2003. Surface
water area, mean precipitation and runoff of the
seven stations (except Shimen station) all experienced a downward trend, with a reduction rate of
5.866 km2·year−1, 0.802 mm·year−1, 3.950
108m3·year−1,
2.834
108m3·year−1,
0.377
108m3·year−1,
1.282
108m3·year−1,
2.715
108m3·year−1, 0.318 108m3·year−1 and 16.114
108m3·year−1, respectively, while runoff of Shimen
station experienced an upward trend with an increace
rate of 0.533 108m3·year−1. From the above analysis,
this reason might be caused by the impoundment of
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Remote sensing technology provides the scientific method for long-term monitoring and analyzing
the variation of Lake in the downstream of Yangtze
Rivers. In this study, a total of 23 scenes cloud-free
Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI images on wet seasons covering the study area of south and east Dongting Lake
were downloaded from 1988 to 2016. The surface
water areas were extracted by using the MNDWI.
Yearly runoff of Taojiang station, Taoyuan station,
Shimen station, Shadaoguan station, Mituosi station,
Ouchikou station and Chenglingji station, and precipitation of Yueyang, Yuanjiang and Miluo station
were collected. Wet season mean water level and
mean precipitation were calculated, Inter-annual variation characteristics of surface water area, water
level and precipitation on wet seasons were analyzed
before and after the impoundment of TGR.
In general, this study gets the following conclusions:
The surface water area of South and East Dongting Lake, runoff of Xiangtan station, Taojiang station, Taoyuan station, Shadaoguan station, Mituosi
station, Ouchikou station and Chenglingji station all
experienced a downward trend, 5.866 km2·year−1,
0.802 mm·year−1, 3.950 108m3·year−1, 2.834
108m3·year−1,
0.377
108m3·year−1,
1.282
8 3
−1
10 m ·year ,
2.715
108m3·year−1,
0.318
108m3·year−1 and 16.114 108m3·year−1, respectively,
while runoff of Shimen station experienced a upward
trend with a increace rate of 0.533 108m3·year−1. If
the downward trend continues, there could affect the
environment and ecosystem of Dongting Lake and
downstream of Yangtze River in the future. Therefore, administration and policy makers should take
appropriate measures to prevent this condition from
happening. Correlation analysis indicated a statistically significant correlation between surface water
area of South and East of Dongting Lake and runoff
from four main rivers and Yangtze river. The surface
water area of Dongting Lake and runoff from Yangtze river was significantly decreased after the impoundment of the TGR in 2003.
Moreover, as to understand the flood hazard in
the study area, flood inundation probability was calculated from the surface water area images from
1988 to 2016. Flood inundation probability was categorized into natural water, high flooded, low
flooded and non-flooded four flood hazard degrees.
On wet seasons, about 37.3 km2 area will never be
flooded (non-flooded); about 502.9 km2 area will be
flooded most of time with high flood inundation
probability; about 1203.1 km2 area submerged with
natural water.
Nevertheless, surface water area variation was
monitored from pre- and post-TGR periods. Variability in surface water area and distribution showed
a certain decline trend and relationship with water
level and precipitation over this period, but

Shimen station have a significant moderate correlation with the r-value great than 0.4 and p-value less
than 0.01. It means that the shrink of Lake areas on
wet seasons may be caused by the decline of precipitation and runoff of Yuanshui river, Lishui river and
Yangtze river. In other word, the Lake shrinks might
be caused by the impoundment of the TGR leading
to the decrease of the downstream water level and
water flow. Indeed, the shrink of Lake areas on wet
seasons might be more or less affected by the precipitation and the impoundment of TGR.
9<<1 ;B;1.A6<; #?</./696AF .;1 9<<1
.G.?1 ;.9F@6@ The spatial distribution map of
flood inundation probability is useful to detect the
degrees of flood. Spatial distribution of flood inundation probability map was calculated from the surface water area images for each year between 1988
and 2016 (Figure 5). According to the wet season
flood inundation probability distribution map, the
flood inundation probability was classified into natural water, high flooded, low flooded and nonflooded four degrees. On wet seasons, about 37.3
km2 area will never be flooded (non-flooded); about
217 km2 area will be sometimes flooded with low
flood inundation probability; about 502.9 km2 area
will be flooded most of time with high flood inundation probability; about 1203.1 km2 area will be
flooded (natural water). In the high flood inundation
probability areas, because of high flood hazard, local
administration and people should pay more attention,
and reduce flood hazard.
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temperature and climate change are not considered
in this study. We hope to investigate in depth in our
future studies.
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In this study, a process for gas generation from
petroleum sludge is investigated using supercritical
water gasification (SCWG). A continuous reactor
was employed and experiments were conducted by
varying the temperature (510–600 °C), oxidant concentration and residence time while the pressure is
fixed at 30 MPa. The effect of the temperature, oxidant concentration and time on the composition of
the product gas and Total Organic Carbon (TOC) removal are also investigated. The gas products are
mainly composed of H2, CO2, and CH4. Pathway for
SCWG of petroleum sludge is studied.



to soils and sanitary landfill is expensive and time
consuming, and it is difficult to eliminate oil leakage.
Currently, most petroleum sludge is burned directly
in rotary kilns, but the flue gas cleaning facilities required to meet emission regulations are very expensive [5]. In addition to disposal treatment processes,
centrifugation is also widely used to recover valuable oil fractions from petroleum sludge. The quality
and quantity of recovered oil strongly depend on the
viscosity of the sludge, and the centrifugation residue must be given further careful treatment. Biological approaches are also considered promising methods for the treatment of petroleum sludge. However,
the solids, iron fragments, and heavy metals in petroleum sludge make it unsuitable for biological
treatment [6]. For solvent extraction, large amounts
of toxic organic chemical reagents are required and
treatments with such chemicals are expensive and
may cause secondary pollution.
In the past few years, transforming industrial
waste into effective energy sources has become attractive. Because of the high content of heavy oil
components, converting petroleum sludge into various light weight liquid compounds and small gaseous molecules has become a vibrant research topic
[7]. Previous studies have found that, compared with
direct incineration, the emission of pollutants such as
NOx and SOx from pyrolysis is much lower and the
heavy metals present in petroleum sludge can be retained in the bottom ash [8]. The advantages of pyrolysis have made it a promising method for energy
recovery from petroleum sludge.
Hydrogen has been considered as an ideal energy carrier owing to its zero emissions and high energy density [9]. H2 can be generated from various
feed stocks bearing H- containing compounds. Furthermore, the production of H2 from renewable biomass or organic wastes through pyrolysis/gasification has been intensively explored because of the
cheap cost and high possibility for commercialization [10]. Maoyun He et al. studied the production of
H2 from waste polyethylene (PE). It was found that
high temperatures would enhance the H2 yield and
production was maximized at 900 °C [11]. Ligang
Wei et al. used biomass as a substrate and the results
showed that the content of H2 increased with higher
reaction temperatures owing to endothermic water–
gas reactions [12]. Nimit Nipattummakul et al. tried
to produce H2 from sewage sludge and it was noted

)' "#
Continuous reactor, Petroleum sludge, Supercritical water
gasification, gas products
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China has become one of the largest crude oil
consumers in recent years as a result of rapid economic development and industrialization [1]. Many
processes in the petroleum industry including storage, transportation, and refining generate massive
oily wastes. In 2012, more than 3 million tons of petroleum sludge was produced [2] in China. Petroleum sludge is a complex mixture of water, oil, and
solid particles. Water and oil are in the form of an
emulsion, which is stabilized by heavy asphaltene
and fine solid particles [3]. Generally, about 30% of
the petroleum sludge is oil, 40% is water, and the remainder is solid particles. The oil components can be
categorized into four typical fractions i.e., aliphatics,
aromatics, asphaltenes, and nitrogen-sulfur-oxygencontaining compounds. Many of these components
are toxic and may cause serious environmental and
human health problems [4]. Similar to many other
countries, petroleum sludge is classified as a hazardous waste in China.
The treatment of petroleum sludge has attracted
intense attention and various treatment methods
have been developed including physical methods,
chemical methods, and biological methods. Among
them, landfill and incineration are the most common
approaches. However, petroleum sludge is harmful
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a back-pressure regulator. After achieving a constant
pressure of 30 MPa, the reactor temperature is set to
the desired temperature. The feedstock was then fed
using a feeding system at an agitation speed of
1000 rpm, with a range of feedstock flowrate of 1.3–
15 mL/min. The residence time was changed in the
range of 5–60 s. After the reactor reached the desired
experimental conditions, the feedstock was fed into
the system. To ensure steady-state conditions, the reactor was operated for 1 h prior to sample collection.
All reaction products were cooled in the heat exchanger, and when a constant gas generation rate
was achieved, gas samples were collected in vials
and their compositions were determined. All measurements were conducted in triplicate, and the average was taken.

that H2 yield was maximized at 1000 °C [13]. Similarly, using sewage sludge as the starting material,
Tae-Young et al. discovered that dolomite favored
the generation of H2 and reduced tar at the same time
[14]. Gonzalez reported that 800 °C was a promising
catalytic temperature for producing H2 from olive
cake [15]. Although many works have been concerned with enhancing the H2 yield from various
wastes, the production of H2 from petroleum sludge
has not been studied.
Supercritical water gasification is a novel biomass conversion technology and can convert biomass into hydrogen-rich gas. For the unique properties of water above its critical point (22.1 MPa,
374.2°C), SCWG has many advantages: (1) the homogeneous reaction environment can be formed in
SCWG because most organics and gases can be dissolved in supercritical water. This can reduce the
mass transfer resistance and improve the reaction
rate. (2) SCWG is more suitable for the treatment of
high-moisture biomass or organic waste because no
drying process is needed in this technology. (3) No
hazardous emission, such as NOx, SO2 and fine particles is formed from the gasification, even when the
feedstock contains nitrogen and sulfur elements. As
a result, SCWG attracted much attention around the
world. Considerable development and progress have
been made in the last decades, which can be referred
in some recent researches [16–18].
This study aims to investigate the SCWG of petroleum sludge to determine the effect of temperature, oxidant concentration and time on the product
gas composition under SCWG conditions.

6+4@;3-+4 5/;27. The liquid samples were
analyzed using a total organic carbon (TOC) analyzer to quantify the amount of carbon in the liquid
product (non-purgeable organic carbon or NPOC)
and in the dissolved gas product (inorganic carbon or
IC).
The gaseous products were analyzed by using a
gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a thermal
conductivity detector (TCD) and a flame ionization
detector (FID). H2 was detected by GC-TCD with N2
as the carrier gas; CO2 and CO were detected by GCTCD with He as the carrier gas.
"#%$##%## 
)3/4.701+:897.<-;:First, the gas yields of
the products is presented to confirm the reliability of
the data. Fig.1 shows the yields of the gas products
at 510, 540, 570 °C and 600 °C. When the temperature was increased from 510 to 600 °C, the yield of
the gaseous products increased rapidly, confirming
that the generation of gaseous products was favored
at high temperature. A longer residence time enhanced the formation of gaseous products.

$"#$ #
?8/935/6;+4SCWG of petroleum sludge is
carried out in a continuous mode reactor. The reactor
was made of SS316 steel tubing. The reactor was
placed inside an electric furnace. To start up the experimental setup, water was fed into the reactor. Subsequently, the pressure was adjusted to 30 MPa using
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00/-;707?3.+6;-76-/6;9+;37676;2/@3/4.:
70;2/1+:897.<-;:Fig 2 shows the yields of the
gas products at different oxidant concentration.
When the oxidant concentration was increased from
400 to 700 mg /L, the yield of the gaseous products
increased rapidly, confirming that the generation of
gaseous products was favored at high oxidant concentration.

may be because the reactant concentration in the reactor increased with more sludge fed into the reactor
in a longer residence time. Moreover, reaction environment in the reactor are changed by decomposition
of sludge during the process of SCWG.
As shown in Fig.5, TOC removal increased
with the oxidant concentration. When the oxidant
concentration was increased from 50 to 200 mg /L,
the TOC removal increased rapidly. The maximum
TOC removal is up to 90.5%.

!+;2>+@: 079 #' 70 8/;974/<5 :4<.1/
Table 1 shows the distribution of carbon in products
such as H2, CO2, and CH4. Some of the organic compounds formed may have presented in liquid products. The contributions of CO2 to mass balances
were significantly higher. H2, CO2, and CH4 detected
should be the gaseous products. Therefore, the main
refractory intermediate is not acetic acid in SCWG
of petroleum sludge. The possible pathways for
SCWG of petroleum sludge may be illustrated in
Fig. 6.

00/-; 70 ;/58/9+;<9/ +6. 9/+-;376 ;35/ 76
;2/897.<-;1+:-7587:3;376Temperature can significantly affect the SCWG of petroleum sludge. Fig.
3 shows the effect of temperature on the product gas
composition during the SCWG of petroleum sludge.
The gaseous products were mainly composed of H2,
CO2 and CH4. Intriguingly, no CO was found during
the SCWG of petroleum sludge under these experimental conditions (510–600 °C and 30 MPa). This
finding is in agreement with a previous report that no
CO was detected during the SCWG of humic acid as
a model compound of petroleum sludge.
00/-; 70 ;/58/9+;<9/ +6. 9/+-;376 ;35/ 76
$ 9/57=+4 As shown in Fig.4, TOC removal increased with the temperature and reaction time. This
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A process for the simultaneous conversion of
petroleum sludge into gaseous products from SCWG
is investigated. The gaseous products were mainly
composed of H2, CO2, and CH4. Total organic carbon
(TOC) removal is also investigated. The maximum
TOC removal is up to 90.5%. Pathway for SCWG of
petroleum sludge is studied.
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deltas [1-3], due to the drastic economic development. Various human activities involving usage of
fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides in agriculture
and industrial waste could transport lots of contaminants to soil, water and sediments, through waste water, waste disposal, land use and other inputs such as
atmosphere deposit and soil erosion [4, 5]. These
make Changjiang River Delta one of the most polluted areas and attract global attention [6, 7]. As is
known, there are many big cities located in
Changjiang River Delta. The anthropogenic impacts
on soil and sediments is notable and leads to heavy
pollution [8, 9]. This is due to the short distance between rivers and cities with dense population [1012]. In recent decades, significant increase of As, Cu
and Pb were recorded in the sediments of Changjiang
River estuary [13]. And geological surveys found
that agriculture and industries discharged numerous
Hg and Cd into soil in Changjiang River Delta [14,
15]. In great river deltas, there are plentiful of small
rivers or streams rather than big tributaries, where
the hydraulic condition is relatively stable [16]. The
heavy metals entering into river always deposit in
sediment through direct input or soil erosion. This
has the potential risk to organism living in river and
irrigate water quality [17].
Traditional survey of stream network needs
tons of grid sampling and chemical analyses [10, 18],
which are time-consuming and expensive [19]. To
monitor heavy metal change quickly , scientists have
introduced spectroscopy and remote sense in studies
about heavy metals in soil and river sediment [2022]. In previous researches, visible and near infrared
reflectance spectroscopy (Vis/NIR) with wavelength
of 380 nm -2500 nm is preferably used to analyze the
spectrally active matters, such as iron oxide, clay
mineral, carbonate and organic matters, in sediments
or soil [23-25]. Via analyzing minerals or organic
matter [26], heavy metals binding with them could
be monitored and predicted through spectroscopy.
Based previous quantitative estimation researches of
spectrally active content in soil and sediments [27,
28], prediction of heavy metals in soil or sediment

ABSTRACT
Diffuse reflectance visible and near infrared
spectroscopy (Vis/NIR) was applied to screen the
heavy metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Pb and Zn) in suspended solids collected from the Changjiang River
Delta.3ULQFLSDOFRPSRQHQWDQDO\VLV 3&$ ZDVXVHG
WRFKDUDFWHUL]HGWKHVSHFWUDGDWDRIVDPSOHV7KHUH
IOHFWDQFHRIWKHVSHFWUDDQGYDULDWLRQWUHQGVRIVSHF
WUD UHIOHFWDQFH ZHUH GLVWLQJXLVKHG E\ WKH ILUVW WZR
SULQFLSDOFRPSRQHQWV7KHVDPSOHVLQ-LDQJVX3URY
LQFH KDG ORZHU UHIOHFWDQFH WKDQ WKRVH LQ =KHMLDQJ
ZLWKVPRRWKLQFUHDVHRIUHIOHFWDQFHLQQP
VSHFWUD UHJLRQ 8VLQJVHOHFWHGVSHFWUD UHJLRQ 
QP WKHPartial-least square (PLS) regression
PRGHOV ZHUH DSSOLHG WR VFUHHQ$V &G &U &X +J
DQG 3E LQ VHGLPHQW ZKLOH +LHUDUFKLFDO SULQFLSDO
FRPSRQHQWV DQDO\VLV +3&$  UHJUHVVLRQ ZDV XVHG
RQO\ IRU =Q7KH RSWLPDO IDFWRU DQG VSHFWUD UHJLRQ
ZHUHREWDLQHGIRUVHOHFWHGPRGHOVby comparing different pre-processing procedures. 5HVXOWV VKRZHG
WKDW SRWHQWLDO FKDQJH RI K\GUDXOLF FRQGLWLRQ FRXOG
GHJUDGHSUHGLFWLRQDELOLW\RIVSHFWURVFRS\IRUKHDY\
PHWDOV$OWKRXJKthe correlation coefficients and residual predictive deviation (RPD) displayed relative
poor prediction results, the PLS and HPCA models
of spectroscopy are useful non-destructive tools to
screen heavy metals in sediment in Changjiang River
Delta.

KEYWORDS:
Diffuse Vis/NIR spectroscopy, sediment, Changjiang
River Delta, Hierarchical principal component analysis,
Partial-least squares regression

INTRODUCTION
Changjiang River Delta is located in the estuary
of Changjiang River to East China Sea. In this area,
contaminants will deposit and accumulate in soil and
sediments, and are difficult to be removed, especially for heavy metals as cases with other great river
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

using Vis/NIR spectroscopy has been conducted successfully [21, 29].
According to Lambert-beer Law, for heavy
metals in soil and sediments, their concentration
changes are related to Vis/NIR peak changes [21]. It
is difficult to appoint heavy metals specific peaks
due to overlapping and interference of peaks of soil
properties. Chemometric and statistic methods were
introduced to help interpret spectra of soil properties
and build prediction models [30]. For example, continuum remove (CR) and principal components regression (PCR) [21], multiple linear regression [31,
32], principal components analysis (PCA) [22, 30],
partial least square (PLS) regression [20, 33], and
Hierarchical principal component analysis (HPCA)
[22, 34] have been applied in the studies of heavy
metal prediction in soil or sediment using spectroscopy. These methods could extract valid information
from spectra. Besides, spectra data could be reduced
to be well suitable for chemometric analysis after
pretreatment, such as multiplicative scatter correction (MSC), unit vector normalization (UVN), standard normal variate (SNV) and the first derivative
(FD) [22, 33]. An appropriately selected pretreatment method would help build good prediction models for heavy metals in river sediments. In this study,
the Vis/NIR reflectance spectroscopy of stream network sediment in Changjiang River Delta was used
to build prediction models for heavy metals change
in sediments. Compared with different pretreatment
of data, the multiple linear regression (MLR) and
partial least square regression (PLS) models were
developed to determine appropriate prediction models for heavy metals in sediment. This non-destructive analysis method will supply an archive example
for monitoring of metals contents in river sediment
worldwide.

Sample collection and treatment. The sediment samples were collected from stream network
within Changjiang River Delta in 2015 as shown in
Figure 1. A total of 81 samples were collected from
river bed (0-10 cm) after removing the surface dust,
rock and other debris. Each sample was taken with a
plastic shovel and put into sealed plastic bag. The
sediment samples were air-dried at 25°C for 2
weeks. Then the samples were grounded and sieved
through 2 mm sieve to remove large debris, small
stones and pebbles. Grounded and sieved samples
were prepared for analysis later.
Chemical analysis. Small quantities (about 1
g) of dried samples were grounded and passed
through 80-mesh size (0.2 mm), and then dissolved
in mixture of PO+&O ȡ JPO PO+123
ȡ JPO PO+&O24, ȡ JPO DQG
PO+) ȡ JPO DQGKHDWHGDW&LQD microwave oven (ETHOS TOUCH CONTROL, Milestone Inc., Italy). Arsenic and mercury were measured by Cold Vapor Atmospheric Fluorescence
Spectrometry by AFS 230E. Cd was analysed with
graphite-furnace atomic absorption spectrometry by
AAS ZEEnit60(Analytik Jena AG, Germany). Cr,
Cu, Pb and Zn were determined using ICP-MS (Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry) by
Thermo ICP-MS X SERIES (Thermo Fisher Scientific, America). All glassware was washed with mixture of sulfuric acid and potassium dichromate,
cleaned with distilled water and dried in the oven

FIGURE1
Map of sampling sites for rivers sediment in Changjiang River Delta.
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Appropriate partial least-squares (PLS) regression models were built for the spectra and trace metals in the suspended solids using the Unscrambler
software package version 9.7 (CAMO ASA, Trondheim, Norway). The optimal spectra region and optimum number of PLS factors were determined after
comparing several spectra windows with different
preprocessing algorithms, beginning with one block
and successively adding further blocks, up to ten, to
find the optimal region [33, 36]. A leave-one-out
cross-validation procedure was used to estimate the
optimum number of terms to avoid over-fitting. According to the leave-one-out cross-validation process, only one sample was left out of the whole data
set and the model was calculated on the remaining
data points. This validation was also called full
cross-validation. The value of the left-out sample
was then predicted, and the prediction residual computed. The process was repeated with another sample
of the data set, and so on, until every sample was left
out once.
The root-mean-square error of cross-validation
(RMSEV) was then used to evaluate the quality of
the HPCA and PLS regression prediction results
[29]. This RMSEV was also used to determine the
number of components retained in regression model.
The optimal number of PLS factors was determined
by using number of factors that gave a minimal
RMSEV. The residual predictive deviation (RPD),
ratio of the standard deviation and RMSEV, was also
used to estimate the predictive ability of PLS [37].
For example, a high RPD indicates that the model
has a great predictive ability, whilst a small RPD indicates that the predictive ability of model is low
[38]. A RPD value of < 1.5 indicates a low robust
calibration model; with 1.5<RPD<2.0, model has
moderate prediction power; 2.0<RPD<2.5, prediction power of model is good; 2.5<RPD<3.0 model
has excellent prediction power [39]. Various quality
indicators were also reported, as the mean difference
dx-y between validated values and measured values,
and the standard deviation sx-y of the mean difference
[40].

at 200Ԩ for 4 hours. All analyzed data were assessed
for accuracy and precision through quality assurance
and quality control (QA/QC) program, which included reagent blanks, duplicate samples with 8% of
samples, and certified reference materials (GSS-2,
GSS-3, GSS-4 and GSS-6) with a deviation <5%.
Diffuse reflectance Visible and Near Infrared spectroscopy. The visible and near infrared reflectance spectroscopy of sediment samples were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 900 spectrophotometer, with a spectral bandwidth setting of 0.01
nm. In this work, a constant spectral resolution value
of 4 nm was applied, at 2nm increments, which produce 1051 spectral points between 400 and 2500 nm.
The preparation procedure of dried samples was described in the researches before [28, 35]. The ground
samples were made into slurry by mixing them with
distilled water on a glass micro slide. They were later
smoothed and dried slowly at room temperature (~40
°C). The reflectance intensity of each sample relative
to a white Spectralon was then recorded directly onto
a computer.
Data treatment. In this work, concentrations
of heavy metals, including As, Hg, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb
and Zn, were expressed with unit of milligram per
kilogram (mg/kg) of sediment sample dry-weight.
Before chemometrics, the pre-process methods were
applied to avoid potential particle size effects and a
shift in the diffuse reflectance. To keep relatively
high ratio of signal and noise, 410-2408 nm region
for spectra of sediment samples were selected for
analysis. In this work, four pre-processing methods
were used: (1) multiplicative scatter correction
(MSC), which uses linear regression of spectral variables against the average spectrum; (2) unit vector
normalization (UVN), which normalizes the spectral
variables to unit vectors with length of 1; (3) standard normal variate (SNV), which centers and scales
individual spectra; and (4) the first derivative (FD),
which was calculated using the Savitzky-Golay
method, with a second-order polynomial fit and a
window width of 20nm.
The spatial characteristics of sediment sample
spectroscopy were analyzed through principal components analysis (PCA) with a varimax rotation using SPSS software (SPSS Inc. Version 20, 2011).
While the Hierarchical Principal components analysis (HPCA) regression model was built through selected spectra region 410-2408 nm. The selected
spectra regions were then divided into 10 equal
blocks. Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to each block, and the first two or three principal components were obtained. Then the ten blocks
generated about thirty principal component variables, which were used to construct the new data matrix to replace the selected spectra and then these new
variables were used for regression with heavy metals.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Concentration of heavy metals in rivers sediment. Concentrations of heavy metals in rivers sediment are shown in Table 1. The background values
were obtained from Ministry of Environmental Protection [41]. As displayed in Table 1, As exceeded
background value at 90th percentile level. Sediment
was polluted by Cr, Cd, Cu and Pb at their 75th percentile level. While Hg and Zn were above the background at 50th percentile concentrations. In previous
reports for world rivers, concentrations of Cu and Zn
in sediments in this study exceeded Chinese average
values [42]. And Cu, Pb and Zn in rivers sediment in
North America and Africa were below results in this
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Changjiang River Delta are displayed in Figure 3. It
can be seen that some weak peaks around QP
QPQP DQGQPRYHUODS in Visible band.
And three strong peaks occur at ~1414nm, ~1914nm
and~2210nm in near infrared range. According to researches before, these peaks are resulted from spectrally active components of sediment > @, including, clay mineral >@, carbonate >@, organic
matter>@ and etc. In visible range, the weak peaks
at ~QP~QP~QP DQG~QP are related to electronic transitions of Fe3+ in goethite
which is the main iron oxide in sediments >
@. Iron oxides adsorb or bond with other cation or
hydroxyl in outer layer of sediment particle, which
generates the spectral activity in visible region >@.
In near infrared region, the apparent peaks were
thought to arise from organic matter and clay minerals mainly [54]. The peak at ~1410 nm is arisen from
O-H bond in clay minerals or surface hydration of
minerals such as iron oxides or clay minerals [55].
Meanwhile, peak at ~1914 nm is related to the O-H
bond in water incorporated in sediment particle [30].
Similar to peak at ~1410nm, the spectral feature at
~2210 nm is thought to be attributed to the O-H in
lattice in clay minerals, such as kaolinite, illite or
montmorillonite>@)XUWKHUPRUHZHDNSHDNV
ZLWKLQQPUHJLRQVXFKDVaQPDQG
aQPZHUHUHSRUWHGWRUHVXOWIURPRYHUWRQHRI
&+ERQGVLQRUJDQLFPDWWHU IRUH[DPSOHOLJQLQDQG
KXPLF DFLG  >@ DQG &2 ERQGV LQ FDUERQDWH >
@
7KH FRUUHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ KHDY\ PHWDOV DQG
VSHFWUDUHIOHFWDQFHZDVDOVRVKRZQLQ)LJXUH'XH
WR ERQG ZLWK LURQ R[LGHV FOD\ PLQHUDOV RU RUJDQLF
PDWWHUFKDQJHRIFRUUHODWLRQEHWZHHQKHDY\PHWDOV
DQGVSHFWUDOUHIOHFWDQFHZDVVLPLODUWRVSHFWUDOIHD
WXUHVRIVHGLPHQWLQ9LV1,5UHJLRQ>@)RUH[DP
SOHKLJKFRUUHODWLRQFRHIILFLHQWVRI+J3E&U&X
$V DQG UHIOHFWDQFH ULVLQJ DW DURXQG QP DQG
QPLQGLFDWHGWKDWWKHVHPHWDOVFRXOGPDLQO\

study. This could be related to the variation of geological background and anthropogenic activities. Because the streams or small rivers have different hydraulic condition from great rivers, such as Nile,
Mississippi and Changjiang River. Compared with
researches before, concentrations of Cd, Cu, Pb and
Zn in this study are lower than those in Nile[2] and
Changjiang River[43]. As shown in Table 1, average
concentrations of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn reached 0.31,
78.57, 37.75 and 153.06 mg/kg respectively, higher
than the concentrations in Amazon[44], Mississippi
[45] and Gange [46]. And As concentration in
Changjiang River Delta was lower than that in Mekong River Delta[47]. These indicate the potential
anthropogenic pollution in rivers/streams in
Changjiang River Delta.
Cu, Cr, Pb and Zn had relatively high coefficients of variation (CV) (>70%), while CV values of
Cu and Cd reached 444.47% and 213.59%, indicating that these metals had left-skewed distribution.
This result is the same as the concentration frequency distributions of heavy metals (Figure 2).
Samples with high Cu and Cd exist in study area, implying strong anthropogenic pollution. Compared
with standards and screening limits from European
Commission (EC) [48] and US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [49], As and Hg were below
EC standard, while Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn exceeded
standard at 90th percentile level (Table 1). But in
EPA screening system, only Cd exceeded limit at
90th percentile level. Cr pollution was the most serious, exceeding limit at 10th percentile level. And
other metals were polluted at 75th percentile level in
this study. Although pollution degrees of heavy metals in sediments in Changjiang River Delta were various in different standard systems, the sign of potential ecological risk from heavy metals in aquatic environment emerged.
Vis/NIR spectra of sediment samples from
Changjiang River Delta. The Vis/NIR spectra of
sediment collected from streams/rivers in

TABLE 1
Statistics and percentile concentration of heavy metals in rivers sediments in Changjiang River Delta
Element (mg/kg)
As
minimum
2.02
10th percentile
5.36
25th percentile
7.10
8.73
50th percentile
75th percentile
10.91
12.23
90th percentile
maximum
18.06
mean
8.87 ±0.29
Std. D
2.75
CV (%)
30.98
backgrounda
15.00
30.00
EC satandardb
EPA screening benchmarksc
9.79
a.
MEP [41]
b.
Recommended by IKSE (2006) [48]
c.
US EPA (2006) [49]

Hg
0.02
0.06
0.12
0.17
0.28
0.34
0.60
0.20±0.01
0.11
56.04
0.15
1.00
0.18

Cd
0.05
0.09
0.12
0.17
0.33
0.49
6.18
0.31±0.07
0.66
213.59
0.20
1.50
0.99
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Cr
31.83
60.40
71.63
88.90
103.74
142.45
267.31
94.07±3.84
36.27
38.55
90.00
150.00
43.40

Cu
12.07
18.47
24.14
30.29
42.00
54.52
3287.00
78.57±37.02
349.24
444.47
35.00
80.00
31.60

Pb
15.44
18.01
24.65
31.27
39.40
62.62
194.50
37.75±2.91
27.48
72.81
35.00
100.00
35.80

Zn
41.47
65.64
77.98
106.29
144.18
236.00
1138.10
153.06±19.54
184.35
120.44
100.00
200.00
121.00
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WKURXJK VSHFWUD 3&$ DQDO\VLV 7KH VDPSOHV LQ
=KHMLDQJKDGUHODWLYHO\KLJK3&VFRUHV0RVWRIWKH
VDPSOHVLQ-LDQJVXKDGQHJDWLYHVFRUHVRQ3&DQG
3&VFRUHVEHORZ,QFRPSDULVRQZLWKVSHFWUDSDW
WHUQV3&ZDVIRXQGWRGHVFULEHWKHVSHFWUDUHIOHF
WDQFH 3RVLWLYH 3& VFRUH UHSUHVHQWHG KLJK UHIOHF
WDQFH )LJXUH 3&PHDQWSDWWHUQFKDQJHRIUHIOHF
WDQFHLQQPUHJLRQ6DPSOHVZLWKQHJDWLYH
3&VFRUHVKDGLQFUHDVLQJVSHFWUDOUHIOHFWDQFHJUDG
XDOO\ DQG VPRRWKO\ $QG SRVLWLYH 3& VFRUH H[
SODLQHGWKHVSHFWUDSDWWHUQZLWKGUDVWLFLQFUHDVLQJRI
UHIOHFWDQFH LQ  QP DQG WKHQ GHFUHDVLQJ LQ
QP,WFRXOGEHFRQFOXGHGWKDWVDPSOHVLQ
-LDQJVX 3URYLQFH KDG ORZHU UHIOHFWDQFH WKDQ
=KHMLDQJZLWKVPRRWKLQFUHDVLQJRIUHIOHFWDQFH

Principal components analysis (PCA) of
Vis/NIR spectra of sediment. ,Q WKLV VWXG\ WKH
3&$DQDO\VLVZDVDSSOLHGWRH[SORUHWKHFKDUDFWHULV
WLFVRI9LV1,5VSHFWUDRIVHGLPHQWV)LJXUHLVWKH
ORDGLQJ SORW RI ILUVW WZR SULQFLSDO FRPSRQHQWV RI
VSHFWUDUHIOHFWDQFH,WFDQEHVHHQWKDWWKHILUVWSULQ
FLSDOFRPSRQHQW 3& DQGVHFRQGSULQFLSDOFRPSR
QHQW 3& H[SODLQHGDQGRIVSHFWUDO
UHIOHFWDQFHYDULDEOHV$QGWKHVDPSOHVIURP-LDQJVX
DQG =KHMLDQJ 3URYLQFH ZHUH GLVWLQJXLVKHG ZHOO

FIGURE 2
Frequency distribution of heavy metals in rivers sediments in Changjiang River Delta.

FIGURE 3
Reflectance Vis/NIR spectra of sediment samples and correlation changes between spectra and heavy
metal concentrations in rivers sediments in Changjiang River.
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FIGURE 4
Score plot of reflectance Vis/NIR spectra for sediment samples for the first two principal components of
PCA. Data point: żJiangsu; ᇞ Zhejiang.
Cluster analysis (CA) of Vis/NIR spectra of
sediment. Before regression model building for
heavy metals in sediment using spectra, a selection
process of calibration and validation groups was carried out through Hierarchical Cluster analysis, which
can distinguish the variation of spectra of samples
[33, 36]. The Hierarchical Analysis makes it possible
for calibration group to include samples with different spectral variation, which can improve prediction
of regression models. According to previous researches [33, 40, 59], spectra data were classified using dendrogram with Ward¶s method and Euclidean
distance in Cluster Analysis after normalization. The
dendrogram of samples is shown in Figure 5. According to the PCA result in Figure 4, the variation
of samples in Jiangsu and Zhejiang Province were
significant, whatever reflectance or change slop of
patterns. So the Euclidean distance was chosen as 1.5
considering not only samples groups with similar
variation of spectra, but also number of samples
groups. Samples were divided into 15 groups, which
indicated that discrepancies between samples were
so significant that estimation of heavy metals in sediment using Vis/NIR spectra was difficult to obtain
good result due to more groups and detailed differentiation of samples. These discrepancies could be
the results of influence of input of external matters
locally on spectra of sediment.
The average values of heavy metals for each
group are shown in Table 2. It can be seen that these
heavy metals changed with different orders for each
groups. But a few groups had similar variation orders. For example, minimum values of Hg and Cd
fell into samples in Group J, which had samples
mainly from Yangzhou and Taizhou areas; Cu and
Cr levels were relative higher in group D and M.

FIGURE 5
Dendrogram of Vis/NIR spectra of rivers sediment from Changjiang river Delta by Cluster
Analysis. Cluster method: Ward¶s cluster with
Eucledean Distance, setting groups distance 1.5.
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in Table 3. The PLS regression was applied for estimation of metals except for Zn. After comparing different regression model and bands, the optimal spectra bands were shown to be continuous for each
metal. The optimal bands for As, Hg, Cd, Cu and Pb
mainly fell into NIR region. Selected bands for Cr
and Zn included Visible and NIR regions. All the
factors for all PLS regression were between 1 and 9.
And factor of HPCA regression for Zn was 13. The
models for Cr and Zn were not good with correlation
coefficients < 0.600. In research about suspended
solid in Changjiang River before, it can be found that
the prediction models for heavy metals from suspended solid in dry season using Vis/NIR spectra
were better than that in flood season [22]. This implied that the hydraulic condition could influence the
spectral prediction models for heavy metals. So the
estimation models for heavy metals in river sediment

Generally speaking, metals didn¶t show the similar
variation orders between groups though cluster analysis of Vis/NIR spectra data, which made it difficult
to build estimation models for heavy metals. Selection of calibration and validation groups was proceeded according to the criterion in researches before [36, 60]. For each group by cluster analysis, the
number of samples selected for calibration group is
square root of the samples number of each cluster
group with rounding principle. Based on this
method, 32 samples were chosen as calibration
group for estimation model, and another 49 were left
as validation group.
Regression models for heavy metals in sediment by Vis/NIR spectroscopy. Using calibration
group, the estimation models for heavy metals in
sediments by Vis/NIR spectra were established. The
best results with optimal bands and factors were obtained with different methods. The result is displayed

TABLE 2
Average values of heavy metals for different groups of sediment from Changjiang River Delta according
to Dendrogram in Hierarchical cluster analysis.
Cluster
Number of
samples
As
Hg
mean
mg/k
g

Cd
Cr
Cu
Pb
Zn

samples

A
7

B
9

C
6

9.31
7
0.22
4
0.36
5
95.3
46
32.3
16
37.9
30
126.
971
HZF
Y47
II
HZT
L49I
I
HZJ
D46
IIN2
TZS
J80I
TZT
T86I
I
NB
YY5
3II
HZ
AJ6
2II

8.71
0
0.20
4
0.19
1
97.6
45
46.4
69
30.9
81
111.
640
SZT
C19I
I
JXJ
S68I
I
JXH
Y69
II
ZJD
Y36
II
SHJ
S88I
SZZ
JG1
6
SZ
WZ
13I
SZ
WJ1
8II
HZ
WX
58I

8.25
0
0.14
7
0.35
4
103.
535
29.9
73
27.6
95
254.
887
NT
GZ2
1I
NT
HA2
6II
NTR
D27
II
TZJ
Y43
II
HZ
XS4
4I
NT
QD2
2II

D
11
8.821
0.231
0.243
93.61
3
328.5
54
35.14
1
241.0
88
CZX
B09I
NBJ
D51I
NBX
S56II
ZJX
Q35I
SXY
C74I
ZJYZ
37II
SZK
S17II
NTR
G23II
SXZJ
75II
SXS
X78II
TZX
H40II

E
7

F
4

G
5

H
4

I
2

J
5

K
7

L
5

M
1

N
2

O
6

9.20
4
0.13
5
0.17
6
81.7
53
26.4
76
25.8
27
84.8
84
NJL
S03
II
WX
BH
05I
CZ
LY1
1II
CZ
WJ1
0I
CZJ
T12
II
ZJJ
R38
II
WX
YX
08II

7.99
9
0.16
4
0.13
0
69.3
29
24.2
28
25.8
77
76.7
22
NJL
H02
I
NJG
C04
II
NJJ
N01
I
NB
NH
57II

8.96
0
0.26
3
1.39
5
94.5
33
131.
238
41.8
85
394.
927
YZ
GY3
1II
YZB
Y33
II
NBJ
B52I
HZ
YH4
5I
TZL
H83
II

7.81
3
0.15
7
0.12
5
92.0
76
24.8
66
29.8
30
76.7
44
WX
JY0
7II
YZJ
D32
II
SHQ
P89I
HZ
NX5
9I

11.2
81
0.21
0
0.29
8
176.
496
48.7
50
33.1
82
118.
761
TZJJ
41II
HZ
DQ6
0II

8.99
8
0.09
2
0.09
5
79.9
47
33.3
85
30.1
24
65.0
99
SZC
S15I
I
YZ
HJ2
9IN
1
YZ
HJ2
9IN
2
TZH
L39I
YZ
YZ3
0I

8.99
2
0.28
1
0.23
3
96.4
56
62.3
67
72.3
40
140.
272
NBF
H55
II
TZY
H84
II
TZS
M85
II
JXP
H66
II
JXT
X67
II
JXX
Z64I
TZL
Q81
I

7.37
2
0.25
9
0.15
7
89.3
49
32.2
02
32.9
06
109.
303
SXS
Y76
II
TZ
WL
82I
JXH
N65
I
SXS
Z77I
I
JXN
H63
I

12.6
06
0.14
7
0.41
1
173.
910
54.5
20
66.3
10
270.
381
HZJ
D46
IIN1

9.70
2
0.25
1
0.26
0
94.4
40
28.9
10
36.0
15
92.1
81
HZC
X61
II
ZSP
T71I

8.82
4
0.18
6
0.30
7
83.5
51
32.2
90
30.3
95
102.
515
TZT
X42
II
ZSD
S72I
I
NTT
Z24I
I
HZL
A48
II
NT
HM
25II
SHC
M90
II
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TABLE 3
Regression models for heavy metals in river sediment from Changjiang River Delta by Vis/NIR spectra.
data preprocessing/
regression model
As
Hg
Ƈ
Cd
Ƈ
Cr
Ƈ
Cu
Ƈ
Pb
Ƈ
Zn

UVN/PLS
FD+UVN/PLS
FD+UVN/PLS
FD+UVN/PLS
FD+UVN/PLS
FD+UVN/PLS
FD/HPCA

range

factor

610-1808
810-2408
610-1008
410-1808
1210-2408
810-2408
410-2408

9
3
6
1
3
2
13

calibration (n=32)
r
0.977
0.863
0.930
0.489
0.894
0.870
0.595

RMSEC
0.465
0.058
0.044
30.797
4.615
3.733
38.372

prediction (n=49)
r
0.316
0.419
0.337
0.340
0.400
0.390
0.464

RMSEP
2.809
0.107
0.129
28.917
24.507
11.105
40.151

dx-y
0.308
0.016
-0.020
21.668
-2.628
0.362
16.188

sx-y

RPD

2.821
0.107
0.129
19.365
24.629
11.219
37.176

0.947
1.090
1.020
0.616
1.091
1.097
1.013

Ƈ
the symbol means that the outliers were removed when the regression model was built for the metal.
*Ref represents the reflectance, indicating raw data without preprocessing.
dx-y represent the mean difference between the validated values and measured values, and sx-y is standard deviation of the mean
difference (dx-y).
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using PSA was studied experimentally and theoretically by Cen and Yang [13]. Schell and Mazzotti
carried out PSA experiments for pre-combustion
CO2 capture from CO2/H2 mixture [14]. Lopes and
Grande conducted multicomponent breakthrough
experiments and VPSA cycle experiments in a
ten-steps one-column system [15]. Chahhani and
Tondeur studied the pressure equalization step of
PSA and results indicated that equilibrium pressure
is important so as to assess accurately system performances [16]. Temperature swing adsorptions
(TSA) are based on adsorption thermodynamics,
TSA process is energy intensive because it requires
additional heat for the regeneration process of bed.
Little information in literature on the studies of
TSA seems to be available. Rezaei et al. studied
rapid temperature swing adsorption (RTSA) using
hollow fiber sorbents [17]. The thermal pressure
swing adsorption (TPSA) can achieve high performance because it takes full advantage of PSA and
TSA. TPSA process operates at high pressure and
the bed regeneration is achieved by using the waste
heat of system. Vinay and Handan studied TPSA
process for CO2 recovery from flue gas using Ceca
13X and concluded that good regeneration conditions used in a TPSA cycle is essential over PSA
cycle for regaining maximum adsorption capacity
[18].
Current researches on PSA are mostly related
to adsorbents, the structure of adsorption bed and
PSA cycles. Some new adsorbents are being developed upon the activated carbons and the zeolites
which have already been widely applied in PSA
sorbent beds.
In this paper, important factors and the interaction between the factors for PSA by RSM optimisation are investigated.

ABSTRACT
Pressure swing adsorption (PSA) is an excellent way for separation and purification of gas
mixtures. In this work, a process that separates hydrogen from mixtures with natural gas transported
in the natural gas grid is present. The aim is to
make a simulation and optimization of PSA for the
hydrogen separation. The results show that
Box-Behnken design provides sufficient data to fit
the quadratic models for hydrogen production. And
the target function is optimized by Minitab response
optimiser. It is calculated that the optimised conditions are that temperature is 34°C, height ratio of
activated carbon and zeolite layer is 1.73, and adsorption time is 382 s, the maximum hydrogen
mole fraction is 0.8018.

KEYWORDS:
PSA, hydrogen separation, Box-Behnken design, Optimization

INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen energy is a promising energy vector
due to its clean, efficient and renewable characteristics. Effective hydrogen storage and purification are
very important for introducing hydrogen to energy
market [1-6].
Adsorption separation technology is a stateof-the-art way to recover hydrogen from industrial
hydrogen-rich exhaust gases including steam and
catalytic reforming off-gases, coke oven gases and
ethylene plant effluent gases [7-12]. Depending on
the industrial process and separating objectives,
frequently adopted adsorption technologies include
pressure swing adsorption (PSA), temperature
swing adsorption (TSA) and thermal pressure swing
adsorption (TPSA), etc. Current studies on adsorption separation technologies are mostly concentrated on pressure swing adsorption. Gas separation

EXPERIMENTAL
For investigating both technologies, achieving
the high product quality and showing the techno-
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Experimental design. The Box-Behnken design, an experimental design for RSM, was used to
create a set of designed experiments by MINITAB
software (version 17). In this paper, the central
composite design was selected for 3 factors, i.e.
temperature (X1), height ratio of activated carbon
and zeolite layer (X2) and adsorption time (X3).
Table 1 shows the levels of original and coded
factors using Box-Behnken design. Table 2 shows
Box-Behnken design and response value. Given the
three main variables and three test levels, 15 experiments were designated by MINITAB software.

logical feasibility the process has been analysed
experimentally.
Therefore, a lab scale plant has been developed and built. For higher flexibility and a deeper
understanding the two processes are first investigated separately and the combined process is examined via virtual linking. Afterwards, experiments
with a combined setup were performed, where the
permeate is directly used as feed for the PSA.
In the first part of the test-stand a mixture of
up to four gases can be mixed under pressure (Coriolis mass flow controller; MFC; Bronkhorst® mini
CORI-)/2: WKDWLVWKHQDSSOLHGDVIHHG-gas to
membrane or adsorption. Afterwards, the separated
gas streams are analysed by amount (mass flow
meter; MFM) and composition (Non Dispersive
Infra-Red; NDIR (SICK GMS810) and Mass Spectrometer; MS (Balzers OmniStar)).
Optionally, gas samples have been extracted
via syringe and injected into a gas chromatograph
(Shimadzu GC-2010). All sensors (e.g. pressure,
temperature, flow) and valves are operated by programmable logic controller (PLC) and measurement
values are continuously logged into a database. The
equipment is designed for a maximal pressure of
100 bar (g) and a feed flow rate of up to 0.5 m3=h
(standard temperature and pressure e STP).
Except for calibration gas, the used gas cylinders had the following qualities: H2, CO2 and
+HDQG&+4

Factor level
X1, °C
X2
X3 (s)

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

-1
25
1
200

A
-1
1
-1
-1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
-1
0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Interaction by RSM. The surface plot of objective function is drawn by Minitab in order to
more directly reflect the interaction between the
various factors that affect the hydrogen production
and the role of strength for interaction between the
various experimental factors.
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the response surface
plots for the variations of hydrogen production according to temperature, adsorption time, height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite layer. In each
plot, two factors are varied, while the rest is kept
constant.

TABLE 1
Factor level
0
35
2
400

1
45
3
600

TABLE 2
Box-Behnken design and response value
B
C
H2 mole fraction
0
1
0.7432
-1
0
0.7688
1
0
0.7352
0
-1
0.7544
0
0
0.7981
-1
1
0.7466
0
-1
0.7479
1
0
0.7384
0
0
0.8012
0
1
0.7421
0
0
0.7996
1
-1
0.7316
1
1
0.7241
-1
0
0.7676
-1
-1
0.7611
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FIGURE 1
Response surface plots of the interaction between temperature and adsorption time on
hydrogen production

FIGURE 2
Response surface plots of the interaction between height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite layer and
adsorption time on hydrogen production
compared to activated carbon, the zeolite bed is not
sensitive to the ambient temperature, so the zeolite
material is more suitable for separating adsorbent in
high temperature environment.
For Fig. 2, it is shown that height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite layer and adsorption time
have obvious effects on hydrogen production.
Since the adsorption performance of activated
carbon and zeolite on the components in the mixed
gas is different, the ratio of different adsorbent materials to the bed height in the layered adsorbent bed
will also affect the gas penetration in the adsorbent
bed. In the activated carbon/zeolite layered adsorp-

For Fig. 1, it is shown that temperature and
adsorption time have obvious effects on hydrogen
production. Low temperature environment can effectively improve the separation and purification
performance of hydrogen gas mixture. And at low
temperature, the adsorption of CO and CH4 on the
activated carbon layer is much larger than that of
the zeolite layer. This is mainly due to the effective
adsorption of CO and CH4 by the activated carbon
adsorption layer to improve the utilization of the
adsorption bed, and the zeolite layer in the high
temperature environment. It can have a good adsorption and separation effect on CO2; in addition,
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For Fig. 4, it is seen that there is strong interaction between temperature and height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite layer. Temperature is
more significant that height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite laye. Under the same conditions,
the higher the temperature is, the lower the adsorption equilibrium curve is, the smaller the adsorption
capacity of the adsorbent, and the shorter the cycle
time of adsorption, desorption, and regeneration,
and the lower the processing capacity.

tion bed, the greater the ratio of the height of the
zeolite layer to the gas, the shorter the breakthrough
time of the gas, which is not favorable for the selection of the adsorption time in the PSA cycle.
For Fig. 3, it is seen that there is strong interaction between temperature and height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite layer. Height ratio of
activated carbon and zeolite layer plays a main role
in hydrogen production when temperature changes
little.

FIGURE 3
Response surface plots of the interaction between temperature and height ratio of activated carbon and
zeolite layer on hydrogen production

FIGURE 4
Contour plot of the interaction between temperature and height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite layer
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FIGURE 5
Contour plot of the interaction between height ratio of activated carbon and zeolite
layer and adsorption time

FIGURE 6
Contour plot of the interaction between temperature and adsorption time
not exceed the standard, Prolong the adsorption
time as much as possible to increase hydrogen recovery.
For Fig. 6, it is seen that there is strong interaction between temperature and adsorption time.
Under the same conditions, the higher the temperature is, the lower the adsorption equilibrium curve
is.

For Fig. 5, it is seen that there is strong interaction between adsorption time and height ratio of
activated carbon and zeolite layer. The change of
adsorption time will affect the purity and yield of
product hydrogen at the same time. In the actual
operation process of PSA hydrogen production
equipment, in order to improve the economical efficiency of PSA plant operation, we should ensure
that the impurity content of product hydrogen does
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FIGURE 7
Target function optimised by Minitab response optimizer
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REGOLITH IN TRABZON (NE, TURKEY)
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Classification of soils with respect soil profile
depth plays a major role in defining the engineering
behaviour of soils. Soils are classified, in broad
terms, by a series of geotechnical experiments conducted on samples obtained from exploration holes
or drills in a laboratory environment and by assessing the results obtained from these experiments.
The demand for in-situ testing methods is rising,
since the undisturbed samples taken in tubes tend to
demonstrate highly different characteristics than
their natural states. Along with the technological developments in engineering geology, methods that allow continuous in-situ determination of soil profiles
and soil properties are becoming widely used. The
cone penetration test (CPT) is an on-site test that
eliminates operator-related factors and allows determination of in-depth soil profile closest to its natural
state. The test is rapidly reproducible, and soil
parameters can be obtained without the need for
sampling or laboratory work. Thus, the time needed
for testing and interpretation procedures is much less
than other methods, which makes this test advantageous over others regarding labor force and costs.
This study involved classification of regolith soils
with extensive dispersion properties within the city
center of Trabzon in northeast Turkey and its surroundings. Both laboratory and CPT tests were conducted, and soil classification systems created by
various researchers were compared. Unified Soil
Classification System (USCS) classified the soils
into 3 types, whereas the classification systems created by various researchers based on CPT data described 4 types. Moreover, CPT data provides information on density and the stiffness properties of
soils. The CPT test is especially recommended for
soil classification studies since it provides more detailed and continuous results.

The soil classification system is constructed
based on the soil's physical characteristics in terms
of engineering. One of the most widely used methods for determining the soil class today is to conduct
laboratory tests on samples obtained from drilling or
exploration holes. However, the time-consuming nature of this method makes it disadvantageous. As a
result, researchers sought different methods for determining the soil type and gravitated towards methods such as Cone Penetration Tests (CPT) that has a
relatively short testing time and that does not require
sampling [1 and 2].
The researchers have used the data obtained
from the CPT test to suggest soil classification charts
about the engineering behavior of soils [3, 4, 5, 6, 7
and 8]. Robertson [9] suggested some correlations
for vertical effective stress considering that the cone
resistance obtained from the CPT test is increased
due to the depth such as Standard Penetration Test
(SPT) values. Researchers found an empirical cone
factor (Nk) that correlates with CPT, in order to determine the undrained shear strength for cohesive
soils [10, 11, 12 and 13]. Moreover, the compressibility of cohesionless soils could be determined
with the correlation factor between CPT and the relative density (Dr) [14, 15 and 16]. Nevertheless, an
approach for determining properties of mixed soils
such as regolith cannot be found in the literature.
It is well known that in-situ tests have a major
role in engineering geology studies. The comparison
of data obtained from field in-situ and laboratory
tests, and investigation of relations between them are
very importance stage for engineering projects. On
the other hand, proceeding with limited data is commonly observed in geotechnical engineering operations, since the tasks of soil sampling and laboratory
testing are both challenging and time-consuming, as
well as being costly [17 and 18]. This problem highlights the importance of data obtained by in-situ
tests. Relevant correlation factors can be used during
various stages of the operations, which makes it possible to use data obtained by in-situ tests for predicting different properties of soils.
The subject of this study is the regolith soils
within the center and surroundings of Trabzon that

KEYWORDS:
Regolithic soil, CPT, soil classification, Trabzon
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are formed by on-site disintegration of alkaline volcanic rock formations having highly dispersive characteristics [19]. The process where physical and
chemical properties of rock formations are altered
not due to location change but as a result of exposure
to water, air, and temperature changes is called disintegration and the soil formed by mainly chemically
disintegrated rock formations is called regolith. Results of classification systems obtained by using data
from laboratory tests were compared with the results
of classification systems obtained by CPT during the
course of this study.

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field Investigations and Laboratory Tests.
Regolith soils that are formed by on-site dissolution
of alkaline volcanic rock formations have been observed to show highly dispersive characteristics, especially within the center of Trabzon and its surroundings. Reaching up to 30 meters in depth, this
kind of soil serves as the foundation ground for many
construction works within the city center. Thus, a pilot zone was selected among the zones where regolith depth was found to be greater than 5 meters. The
pilot zone selected as the research area can be found
on the map given in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1
Location map of the study area and its vicinity
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FIGURE 2
Drilling applications and sampling
to the laboratory, where experiments regarding soil
classification and specification of index parameters
were conducted. Experiments conducted on disturbed samples resulted in the determination of sample densities [20], stiffness limits [21]. Wet sieve and
hydrometer analysis [22] defined the granulomater
curves and soil classification. Results of index parameters as per the laboratory experiments conducted on regolith soil profile can be found in Table
1, Table 2, and Table 3.

In order to determine the physical and mechanical properties of regolith soils, 3 exploration holes
were drilled in different locations and special tubes
of 86 mm diameter and 60 cm of depth were inserted
to attain undisturbed samples from 50 cm intervals
(Figure 2). Drilling was performed without water
and with only pressure (no rotary movement included). As a result of the drilling procedure, the
bedrock was found at 8, 7.2, and 8.25 meters respectively. 30 centimeters of soil from the surface was
removed before sampling operations. Samples retaining their natural characteristics were transported

TABLE 1
Soil index properties obtained from SK-1 along depth and related USCS classification
Depth (cm) Gravel % Sand % Silt %
Clay % LL %
PI %
Gs
USCS
0-50
50-66
66-119
119-157
157-202
220-270
270-320
310-372
372-416
416-463
463-516
516-564
564-620
620-665
665-715
715-760
760-807

10.1
7.2
10.5
11.6
12.4
13.0
12.3
0.4
2.3
0.1
0.3
0.9
1.7
3.0
2.7
3.0
9.5

13.6
18.9
11.0
14.7
13.9
14.3
16.4
10.9
10.0
21.2
27.4
28.2
30.2
46.8
47.2
46.6
39.9

52.3
36.9
44.6
43.6
41.7
34.6
27.4
34.6
34.7
26.7
36.3
37.9
43.0
35.2
31.0
26.4
32.5

24.0
37.0
34.0
30.0
32.0
38.0
44.0
54.0
53.0
52.0
36.0
33.0
25.0
15.0
19.0
24.0
18.0
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45.9
46.7
45.0
49.2
51.3
57.0
53.7
58.9
49.6
46.4
45.8
49.0
49.1
50.0
50.1
48.5
44.8

17.4
19.0
19.2
17.7
12.2
17.9
14.2
18.6
16.3
16.2
15.6
18.9
18.2
17.9
18.0
15.9
7.5

2.73
2.68
2.83
2.78
2.94
2.68
2.68
2.66
2.87
2.83
2.73
2.70
2.70
2.73
2.69
2.49
2.43

ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
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TABLE 2
Soil index properties obtained from SK-2 along depth and related USCS classification
Depth (cm) Gravel % Sand % Silt %
Clay % LL %
PI %
Gs
USCS
0-50
50-114
114-168
168-218
218-265
265-314
314-356
356-418
418-470
470-500
500-545
545-575
575-625
625-675
675-720

11.9
7.0
10.7
4.3
3.0
3.3
1.5
1.3
4.8
7.4
7.8
19.0
10.5
5.1
1.4

13.8
22.7
19.9
8.4
16.0
9.6
23.5
20.2
20.7
20.9
20.6
20.8
26.9
28.8
33.2

43.3
38.2
35.4
42.3
31.0
37.1
35.0
36.6
36.5
39.7
37.6
34.2
37.7
43.1
36.4

31.0
32.0
34.0
45.0
50.0
50.0
40.0
42.0
38.0
32.0
34.0
26.0
25.0
23.0
29.0

36.8
38.8
37.8
42.1
45.8
53.4
54.8
56.5
50.5
47.1
46.4
34.4
41.8
45.4
38.4

7.4
8.9
8.5
7.4
10.2
16.8
17.7
19.4
12.9
10.7
12.4
7.1
6.1
14.6
9.6

2.64
2.48
2.74
2.66
2.64
2.68
2.64
2.65
2.68
2.78
2.65
2.78
2.69
2.83
2.90

ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL

TABLE 3
Soil index properties obtained from SK-3 along depth and related USCS classification
Depth (cm) Gravel % Sand % Silt %
Clay % LL %
PI %
Gs
USCS
0-50
50-110
110-160
160-210
210-260
260-314
314-365
365-414
414-466
466-505
505-555
555-605
605-655
655-708
708-725
725-775
775-825

8.8
19.8
1.3
3.2
0.5
0.7
0.4
1.2
7.2
0.8
1.3
2.9
3.1
7.3
10.1
17.1
8.8

20.4
13.6
10.0
18.4
24.6
27.5
27.2
28.7
20.3
18.3
25.8
15.2
29.4
20.7
28.7
20.9
27.0

36.7
29.6
47.7
36.4
29.9
25.9
27.4
21.1
24.5
27.9
27.9
37.9
33.5
34.0
31.2
32.1
39.2

34.0
37.0
41.0
42.0
45.0
46.0
45.0
49.0
48.0
53.0
45.0
44.0
34.0
38.0
30.0
30.0
25.0

Cone Penetration Tests (CPT): measurements and prosedures. Drilling procedures were
utilized for the purpose of obtaining the depth profile
of regoliths. Undisturbed samples taken every 50
centimeters were obtained to be used for determination of physical and mechanical properties by laboratory tests. Regoliths were defined in detail with the
aid of consequently performed relevant in-situ tests.
The cone penetration test (CPT) provides extensive
and accurate data and can be used on various soils
such as soft clay, silt, sand and fine gravel. The greatest advantage of this test is the continuous data attainment throughout the whole depth profile. The
test can be repeated as required within short time intervals, and soil parameters can be obtained without
the need for sampling or laboratory work. Moreover,
the time required for testing and interpretation procedures is much less than other methods; making it
advantageous over others regarding labor force and
costs. Data required within the scope of this study,

34.7
44.9
44.8
58.8
60.0
60.9
61.1
56.4
56.1
58.7
48.0
43.4
42.1
40.5
42.0
46.2
46.8

8.4
16.7
14.5
17.1
18.2
18.6
17.1
14.8
15.1
17.8
11.2
13.1
9.3
10.0
7.0
13.6
16.1

2.78
2.65
2.59
2.57
2.66
2.66
2.64
2.71
2.66
2.64
2.64
2.63
2.59
2.68
2.70
2.68
2.68

ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL

along with the site and laboratory schedule, was defined by all of the above-mentioned assessment procedures.
CPT equipment is originally manufactured in
Holland and features an electronic data collection
system. In the experiment standardized by ASTM
D3441-05 [23], a metal cone tip (cylindrical) having
a projected area of 10 cm², and a friction sleeve of
150 cm² with an apex angle of 60° was advanced in
the soil with 2 cm/s constant velocity by using a 20ton-capacity hydraulic pressure. The tip (qc) and environmental resistance data obtained during penetration with 20 cm intervals are saved on the computer
with the aid of electronic receptors. The cone tip resistance was calculated by dividing the total force
applied by the cross-sectional cone area (10 cm²).
Sleeve resistance (fs) was calculated by dividing the
total force applied on the sleeve by the sleeve surface
area 150 cm². Surface friction is defined in terms of
percentage of friction ratio (Rf = 100 x fs/qc ). The
application process of the cone penetration test is
shown in Figure 3.
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FIGURE 3
Application of cone penetration test (a) CPT-1, (b) CPT-2, and (c) CPT-3

FIGURE 4
Logs generated from CPT-1 in the study area (according to Robertson 1990)
TABLE 4
Soil types according to Robertson 1990
Zone Soil Behaviour Type (SBT) Ic
1
Sensitive fine-grained
2
Clay-organic soil
>3.6
3
Clays: clay to silty clay
2.95-3.6
Silt mixtures:clayey silt
2.6-2.95
4
&silty clay
Sand mixtures: silty sand to
5
2.05-2.6
sandy silt
Sands: clean sands to silty
1.31-2.05
6
sands
7
Dense sand to gravelly sand <1.31
8
Stiff sand to clayey sand
9
Stiff fine-grained
-

Since the geological load increases with depth
and both the cone penetration resistance and the friction ratio increase accordingly [9], CPT data needs
to be normalized for the geological load while applying highly shallow and/or highly deep drilling processes [9]. The soil behaviour chart based on normalized CPT data was firstly proposed by Robertson [9]
where the regions showing the soil types were linked
with a parameter that he termed as the soil behaviour
model index, Ic.
Ic = [(3.47-logQt)2+(logFr+1.22)2]0.5
Qt = Normalized cone penetration resistance
Qt = (qt-ıYR ı YR
Fr = Normalized friction ratio
Fr = (fs/( qt-ıYR [

(1)
(2)
(3)
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The Ic ranges defined for different soil types [9]
can be found in Table 4. Evaluating the results obtained, charts of change in tip resistance (qc) with
depth, change of normalized friction ratio with
depth, normalized soil behaviour index, and normalized soil behaviour type have been produced (Figure
4, Figure 5, and Figure 6). The soil types with respect
to depth were defined accordingly. Geotechnical
properties of soils were also been identified. CPT

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

values obtained from different soil depth were plotted on the chart proposed by Robertson [9].
CPT data for zone-divided soil was inserted
into Robertson's [9] soil classification chart. The data
between 0 and 119 cm depth were plotted in 8 and 9
numbered zones in the chart. Additionally, the data
between 110±605 cm, 548-825 cm were plotted in 34-9 and 5-6-8-9 numbered zones in the chart respectively (Figure 7).

FIGURE 5
Logs generated from CPT-2 in the study area (according to Robertson 1990)

FIGURE 6
Logs generated from CPT-3 in the study area (according to Robertson 1990)
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FIGURE 7
Classification of regolithic soils according to the results of CPT-1, CPT-2 and CPT-3
measured friction rate (Rf, kPa) versus effective
cone resistance (MPa), and divided the soils into 5
different types.
qE = (qt - u2)
(4)
where
T( ³HIIHFWLYH´FRQHUHVLVWDQFH
qt = cone resistance corrected for pore water pressure
on shoulder
u2 = pore pressure measured at cone shoulder
Though the USCS [25] is known to be the most
widely used soil classification system, every country
makes its own adjustments to the systems and builds
their own classification systems. The soil class can
be determined after determining whether the soil is
coarse or fine-grained, or whether it is highly organic.
The soils were classified regarding depth, for
each exploration hole and in accordance with USCS
[25], according to the sieve and hydrometer analyses
performed on samples obtained by drilling on the research zone.
Results obtained from the CPT were evaluated
and the regolith soils were classified according to the
classifications suggested by Douglas and Olsen [24],
Robertson [9], and Eslami and Fellenius [7] (Table
5, Table 6, and Table 7).

Generally speaking, it was observed that the
soil type changed with changing depth and related
types were found to be the clays (clay-silt, clay), silt
mixtures (clayey silt, silty sand), sand mixtures (silty
sand, sandy silt), sands (clear sand, silty sand),
highly compressed sand-clayey sand, and extra hard
fine-grained soil.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
As a result of their extensive research, Douglas
and Olsen [24] constructed a soil classification chart
that defines a different soil behaviour model compared to the models based on grain distribution. The
chart, consisting of friction rate (Rf, %) versus tip
resistance (qc, MN/m2), demonstrates that the sensitive soils were represented by high friction rates and
low tip resistance; organic soils with low tip resistance and high friction rates; clayey soils with
high friction rates; and sandy soils with high tip resistance and low friction rates.
Robertson [9] highlighted the need for correcting for geological load, considering the fact that cone
penetration resistance increased with depth. Eslami
and Fellenius [7] constructed a chart where they

TABLE 5
The CPT-1 values of Regolithic Soils with depth and their classification according to the USCS
Depth (cm)
0-50
50-66
66-119
119-157
157-202
220-270
270-320
310-372
372-416
416-463
463-516
516-564
564-620
620-665
665-715
715-760
760-807

Douglas and Olsen (1981)
Sensitive clay
Cohesive fine grained
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH

Robertson et al. (1990)
Clay soil
Sandy soil
Clay soil
Clay&silty clay
Very dense/stiff soil
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay&silty clay
Very dense/stiff soil
Clay
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
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Eslami and Fellenius (1997)
Clay Silt
Silty Clay
Clayey Silt
Clayey Silt
Silty Sand
Clayey Silt
Clay Silt
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Clayey Silt
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand

USCS
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
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TABLE 6
The CPT-2 values of Regolithic Soils with depth and their classification according to the USCS
Depth (cm)
0-50
50-114
114-168
168-218
218-265
265-314
314-356
356-418
418-470
470-500
500-545
545-575
575-625
625-675
675-720

Douglas and Olsen (1981)
Sensitive Clay
Cohesive fine grained
CL-CH
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH

Robertson et al. (1990)
Clay
Clay&silty clay
Clay&silty clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay&silty clay
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil

Eslami and Fellenius (1997)
Clayey Silt
Silty Sand
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Clay Silt
Clay Silt
Clay Silt
Clay Silt
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand

USCS
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL

TABLE 7
The CPT-3 values of Regolithic Soils with depth and their classification according to the USCS
Depth (cm)
0-50
50-110
110-160
160-210
210-260
260-314
314-365
365-414
414-466
466-505
505-555
555-605
605-655
655-708
708-725
725-775
775-825

Douglas and Olsen (1981)
Sensitive Clay
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
Cohesive fine grained
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
Cohesive fine grained
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH
CL-CH

Robertson et al. (1990)
Clay
Clay&silty clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay&silty clay
Clay
Clay
Clay
Clay&silty clay
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil
Very dense/stiff soil

Eslami and Fellenius (1997)
Clay Silt
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Clay
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand
Silty Sand

USCS
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
MH-OH
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL
ML-OL

3-4 different zones throughout the depth investigated. According to the USCS [25] classification
system, regolith soils are divided into 3 zones; where
0-119 cm is termed to be ML-OL, 110-605 cm to be
MH-OH, and approximately 545-825 cm to be MLOL types of soil. Comparing the two studies, it has
been observed that the classification system closest
to the USCS [25] classification system was the CPT
classification system [9].
Results of the conducted studies have proven
that the CPT analysis not only provided more extensive and rapid data than the conventional methods, it
also allowed attainment of more detailed results
which makes soil classification and soil property
definitions possible.

CONCLUSIONS
Comparison of classification systems constructed by three different researchers was performed using data obtained from laboratory experiments USCS [25] and data obtained by in-situ CPT
tests. The relationship between these methods has
been discussed for the purpose of this study.
As a result of the drilling procedure, 3 drills
were operated and the bedrock was found at 8, 7.2,
and 8.25 meters deep respectively. Drilling was performed without water and with only pressure (no rotary movement included). Undisturbed samples were
collected by special tubes of 86 mm diameter and 60
cm of depth from 50 cm intervals. Laboratory experiments were conducted for determining the physical
properties of regolith soils, and soil classification
was performed according to USCS [25]. Of the insitu tests available, CPT was performed in the research zone and soil classification was constructed
based on the test results using the CPT chart developed by three different researchers. Regarding the
soil classification systems constructed by different
researchers using CPT, regolith soil was divided into
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Based on the data for heavy metals in the surface sediments of Meizhou Bay from 2007 to 2015,
this study analysed the multi-annual average concentrations and inter-annual variations of seven heavy
metals (Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, Hg, and As) and assessed
the environmental quality with respect to the degree
of contamination using the single factor index, geoaccumulation index and potential ecological risk index. In terms of their inter-annual variation trends,
the concentrations of Cu and Hg slightly increased,
whereas those of Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, and As decreased
overall. The results obtained using the single factor,
geo-accumulation and potential ecological risk indexes all indicated that Cd was the main contamination factor in the surface sediments of Meizhou Bay,
whereas the results acquired via the potential ecological risk index demonstrated that the potential ecological risk of Hg was the second highest contamination factor.

metals that settle within sediments can return to the
sea under the influences of human activities and
other physical, chemical and biological factors, resulting in secondary contamination [3-5]. As accumulative pollutants with high toxicity, heavy metals
cannot be decomposed by microorganisms and consequently accumulate within organisms; moreover,
some heavy metals even transform into metallo-organic compounds with even higher toxicity, thereby
threatening the marine ecology and human health [6].
Environmental quality research on heavy metals in
marine sediments has therefore become a hotspot in
marine environmental protection endeavours at
home and abroad [7-10].
Meizhou Bay, which has an area of 374 km2
and a coastline spanning 186.57 km, is located in the
central coastal region of Fujian Province, China. It is
surrounded by Putian to the east, Huian to the west
and Xianyou to the northwest. A great deal of pressure has been placed upon the marine environment
of the Meizhou coastal region due to the rapid development of the harbour industry and the oceanographic engineering projects in recent years attributable to the initiatives of the Western Taiwan Straits
Economic Zone. Scientific analyses and assessments
of the environmental quality of the sediments in Meizhou Bay constitute important components of a comprehensive evaluation of the regional marine environmental quality. Some scholars have recently studied the distribution, sources and degrees of contamination of heavy metals within the sediments of Meizhou Bay [11-13]. However, their investigations
were limited to relatively short time spans, and few
investigations have been conducted on the variation
in heavy metals over longer time periods. A combination of various methods from different perspectives must be used to obtain an overall understanding
of the sediment environmental quality; this is primarily because environmental quality assessments
of sediments are much more complex and uncertain
than those performed for the water environment, and
each assessment method has its unique advantages
and limitations [14]. This study, which is based on
the research data of surface sediments in Meizhou
Bay from 2007 to 2015, analysed the inter-annual
variations in the multi-annual average concentrat-

*(!#$
Surface sediment, Heavy metals, Inter-annual variations,
Environmental quality assessment, Meizhou Bay

 %#!&%! 
Heavy metals, which are typical accumulative
pollutants with a special chemistry and highly toxic
effects, have the potential to harm the marine environment [1]. To some extent, the concentrations of
heavy metals within marine sediments effectively reflect the present environmental quality of seawater
because the sediments in which heavy metals are primarily found act as the sink and the source of heavy
metals. Heavy metals in marine sediments, which are
relatively more stable, explanatory and significant
than those in overlying waters, serve as a monitoring
factor indicating the status and trends of the regional
marine environmental quality [2]. Furthermore, the
marine biogeochemical process of heavy metal contamination in offshore waters is rather complex. Together with particles within seawater, some heavy
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become an important base for the petrochemical industry.

ions of seven heavy metals (Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, Hg,
and As) within sediments and assessed the environmental quality using three indexes, the single factor
index, geo-accumulation index and potential ecological risk index, to provide a scientific basis for the
environmental protection measures of Meizhou Bay.

:94?:=492 $@-50.?> ,9/ 9,7D?4.,7 0?3
:/> The data used in this study consisted of the
monitoring data for Meizhou Bay collected by the
Third Institute of Oceanography (TIO) State Oceanic Administration (SOA) from 2007 to 2015. The
monitoring subjects were composed of seven heavy
metals: Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, Hg and As. Sediment
samples were collected during each May and October in 2007, 2009, 2011, 2013 and 2015. The samples were acquired from 12 stations in 2007, 11 stations in 2009, 12 stations in 2011, 12 stations in 2013
and 11 stations in 2015 for a total of 116 stations.
The collection, storage, transportation and pretreatment of the samples and the analytical methods
strictly complied with the relevant regulations of the
  [15]. The overlying sediments (0-5 cm) of each deposit were collected using a grab bucket sampler device and then
placed into a clean sample bag, which was then immediately frozen for further lab analysis. The Pb, Cu,
Zn, Cd, and Cr in the sediments were tested using
flameless atomic absorption spectrometry, whereas
Hg and As were analysed using atomic fluorescence
spectrometry.


%#$ %!$

$?@/D#024:9As indicated in Fig. 1, Meizhou
Bay is located in the central coastal region of Fujian
Province, China, and it is surrounded by Putian to the
east, Huian to the west and Xianyou to the northwest.
Situated within the southern subtropical region of
China, Meizhou Bay is influenced by a marine climate and consequently enjoys year-round warm and
moist weather with abundant precipitation and two
distinct wet and dry seasons. As a long and narrow
bay that extends far inland with a depth of generally
less than 10 m, Meizhou Bay stretches 35 km from
the south to the north and 15 km from the west to the
east over an area of 374 km2 and has a coastline that
spans 186.57 km. It is therefore one of the most distinct natural bays in Fujian Province. According to
the regional development plan, Meizhou Bay will

&# 
0:2=,;34.,77:.,?4:9:104E3:@,D

Heavy Metal
Background Value

% 
,.62=:@9/',7@0>1:=0,AD0?,7>49$0/4809?>
Cu
Pb
Zn
Cd
Cr
21.9
37.1
95.9
0.08
57.4
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0.052
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9.08
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>>0>>809?0?3:/>Many methods, namely,
the single factor index, geo-accumulation index,
Nemerow index, sediment quality guidelines
(SQGs), sediment enrichment factor, and potential
ecological risk index [16-18] are used to assess the
concentrations of heavy metals in sediments. Each
assessment approach has its unique characteristics,
application conditions and values; however, each
method also has its own limitations. To achieve better results during an assessment of the heavy metal
contamination in sediments, the assessment method
should be properly selected according to the objectives and requirements of the investigation or otherwise used in combination with other approaches to
complement their drawbacks [19]. In this study, the
single factor index, geo-accumulation index, and potential ecological risk index were used separately for
the assessment. These methods all involve the selection of background values for the heavy metals,
which have a significant influence on the results.
Due to the strong regional features of background
values for heavy metals, this study adopts the environmental background data of the sediments in the
neritic zone of Fujian Province [20] as the background values for the heavy metals in the sediments
(see Table 1).

%30$49270,.?:=9/0CBased on the abovementioned background values for heavy metals, the
single factor index is applied to the assessment, and
the computational equation is as follows:

It represents a quantitative index for studying heavy
metal contamination within aqueous sediments and
is calculated as follows [22-24]:

[ (

  =log2  /  ×

where  is the measured value of the heavy
metal I,  is the background value of the given
heavy metal, andis the geo-accumulation index,
which is classified into 7 grades according to the degree of contamination of heavy metals within sediments [25]: uncontaminated (0), uncontaminated to moderately contaminated (0<≤1), moderately contaminated (1<≤2), moderately to heavily contaminated (2<≤3), heavily contaminated
(3<≤4), heavily to extremely contaminated
(4<≤5), and extremely contaminated (≥5). The
factor  (generally, =5)is used because of possible
variations in the background values due to lithological variations.
%30":?09?4,7.:7:24.,7#4>69/0CThe potential ecological risk index, which evaluates heavy
metal contamination and ecological hazards from a
sedimentological perspective [26], was developed
by Swedish scholar Hakanson. The potential ecological risk index introduces a toxic-response factor for
heavy metals while considering the effects of heavy
metals on the ecological environment; thus, it can reflect not only the effect of a single heavy metal but
also the combined pollution risk to an ecological system, and it quantitatively expresses the potential ecological risk of a given contaminant. The index is calculated as follows [27-29]:

 =   /   ,
where is the single factor contamination index, which is classified (as shown in Table 2) [21] as
clean ( ), light (< ), moderate (< ), or
heavy ( ); is the measured value for the given
heavy metal in the surface sediments; and

)] ,

  =   /    =  ×     = ∑  

where  is the contamination coefficient of a
single element,  is the measured value of the given
heavy metal in the surface sediments,  is the background value of the heavy metal in the surface sediments,  is the potential ecological risk coefficient
of a single element,  is the toxic-response factor
for the given element, and  is the potential ecological risk index of the element. For the grades of the
potential ecological risk index of heavy metals, see
Table 3 [30-32].




 is the

background value for the heavy metal in the sediments.

%300:,..@8@7,?4:99/0CThe geo-accumulation index, which was proposed by German
scholar Professor Muller, considers the effects of
natural geological processes on background values
and human activities on heavy metal contamination.

%
%:C4.=0>;:9>0,.?:=>1:=0,AD0?,770809?>
Heavy metal element





Cu

Pb

Zn

Cd

Cr

Hg

As

5

5

1

30

2

40

10

% 
=,/0>:1?30":?09?4,7.:7:24.,7#4>69/0C:10,AD0?,7>
<40
40≤<80
80≤<160
160≤<320
≥320

Eir value grade
Low
Moderate
Considerable
High
Significantly high

<150
150≤ <300
300≤ <600
≥600
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RI value grade
Low
Moderate
High
Significantly high
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% 
:9.09?=,?4:9>:10,AD0?,7>49?30$@=1,.0$0/4809?>1=:8 ?:  F2G2 
Year

Value gained
Max.
2007
Min.
Average
Max.
2009
Min.
Average
Max.
2011
Min.
Average
Max.
2013
Min.
Average
Max.
2015
Min.
Average
Multi-annual average

Cu
21.2
3.3
10.5
20.7
4.2
13.6
19.2
10.6
14.9
22.2
6.5
17.2
15.9
1.2
12.0
13.6

Pb
33.1
10.6
21.7
34.7
6.5
21.6
37.4
18.9
29.2
33.5
11.3
27.5
21.3
3.2
15.7
23.0

Zn
95.3
22.6
64.1
214.0
64.2
110.0
139.0
59.3
94.3
122.0
41.4
97.3
84.2
10.3
68.2
86.2

Cd
0.287
0.021
0.091
1.610
0.091
0.630
0.407
0.061
0.150
0.480
0.340
0.420
0.126
0.020
0.076
0.273

Cr
26.1
11.5
21.6
15.1
4.2
9.5
30.6
12.0
17.3
26.1
14.7
20.7
16.2
1.9
9.2
15.1

Hg
0.093
0.003
0.021
0.067
0.009
0.034
0.051
0.025
0.037
0.053
0.015
0.041
0.068
0.020
0.052
0.037

As
10.1
3.0
7.1
10.3
2.4
6.3
8.4
3.7
6.1
9.6
2.9
7.1
7.6
1.7
5.3
6.4

% 
:8;,=4>:9:10,AD0?,7:9.09?=,?4:9>49?30$@=1,.0$0/4809?>-0?B009
04E3:@,D,9/!?30=,D>F2G2 
Bay

Cu

Pb

Zn

Cd

Cr

Hg

As

Meizhou Bay
Xinghua Bay
Jiaozhou Bay
Beibuwan Bay
GorganBay
Iran
Deception
Bay,Australia
Red Sea,Egypt
The First-class
Standard for Marine Sediments
Quality
Environmental
Background Values of the Sediments in the Neritic Zone of Fujian Province

13.6
14.1
38.8
15.8

23.0
20.8
55.2
28.9

86.2
93.5
107.4
75.8

0.273
0.049
0.440
0.090

15.1
19.1
69.9
-

0.037
0.034
0.029

6.4
6.3
9.2
7.8

Sampling Time and Data
Source
This study
2012 (Wang et al. [33])
2015 (Tian et al. [29])
2007 (Zhang et al. [34])

18.0

11.5

42.0

-

32.0

-

-

2010 (Kazem et al. [35])

20.2

4.4

548.0

-

153.0

-

6.1

2012 (Brady et al. [36])

1.94

3.26

28.66

0.066

18.5

0.020

-

2011 (Dalia et al. [37])

35

60

150

0.5

80

0.2

20

SEPA [38]

21.9

37.1

95.9

0.08

57.4

0.052

9.08

2003 (Zhang. [20])

"-": Null

#$&%$ $&$$! 

:9.09?=,?4:9>:10,AD0?,7>49?30$0/4
809?>:104E3:@,DTable 4 displays the statistics regarding the concentrations of heavy metals in
the surface sediments of Meizhou Bay from 2007 to
2015. The ranges of the concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn,
Cd, Cr, Hg and As in the sediments of the study region were 1.2~22.2, 3.2~37.4, 10.3~214.0,
0.020~1.610, 1.9~30.6, 0.003~0.093, and 1.7~10.3
µg·g-1, respectively, and their multi-annual averages
were 13.6, 23.0, 86.2, 0.273, 15.1, 0.037, and 6.4
µg·g-1, respectively.
Table 4 suggests that the concentrations of
these elements were lower than the criteria of the
First-class Standard for Marine Sediments Quality
and the environmental background values of the

sediments in the neritic zone of Fujian Province. The
concentrations of Cd and Hg in Meizhou Bay were
higher than those in the other bays throughout China,
while those of the other elements were lower. Meanwhile, the concentrations of Cd and Pb were relatively high, and those of the other elements were relatively low compared with those in some bays
abroad.

9?0=,99@,7 ',=4,?4:9 49 ?30 :9.09?=,
?4:9> :1 0,AD 0?,7> 49 ?30 $0/4809?> Fig. 2
shows the temporal variations in the concentrations
of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, Hg, and As in the surface sediments of Meizhou Bay. As indicated in the figure,
the concentrations of Cu, Pb, and Zn exhibited slow,
initial increases followed by decreases. The concentration of Cu reached its highest level in 2013 at 17.2
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µg·g-1, whereas that of Pb reached its highest level
in 2011 at 29.2 µg·g-1, and that of Zn reached its
highest level in 2009 at 110.0 µg·g-1; all of these
peaks were followed by a decrease. In general, the
temporal variations and fluctuations in the average
annual concentrations of Cu, Pb, and Zn were not
distinct. The average annual concentration of Cd
demonstrated a considerable temporal variation resembling a zigzag pattern throughout the decade, and
its highest level was observed in 2009 at 0.63 µg·g1
. The average annual concentrations of Cr and As,
which were characterized by maximum concentrations of 21.6 µg·g-1 and 7.1 µg·g-1 in 2007, respectively, presented small fluctuations, with a variation
trend consisting of an initial decrease followed by an
increase and then a second decrease. The concentration of Hg showed a stable increasing trend with a
maximum level of 0.052 µg·g-1 in 2015. The slope
of the linear regression equation in Fig. 2 indicates

that the concentrations of Cu and Hg increased
slightly at rates of 0.66 and 0.0069 µg·g-1·(2a)-1, respectively, whereas the concentrations of Pb, Zn, Cd,
Cr, and As decreased at rates of 0.61, 0.45, 0.024,
1.36, and 0.28 µg·g-1·(2a)-1, respectively.
In general, human activities in Meizhou Bay
and its coastal regions did not significantly increase
the heavy metal concentrations in the surface sediments therein over the past decade. This is possibly
because the accumulation of heavy metals in the surface sediments throughout this region is influenced
instead by physical, chemical and biological conditions. That is, heavy metals may settle within surface
sediment, return to the water through desorption and
re-suspension, or become enriched in highly nutritious organisms when these organisms feed [39].
Therefore, the inter-annual variations in the heavy
metal concentrations in the surface sediments of
Meizhou Bay were not significant.

&# 
%3049?0=,99@,7A,=4,?4:9>49?3030,AD80?,7.:9.09?=,?4:9>
(The linear regression equations of the inter-annual variations in the concentrations of the heavy metals are shown in each figure)
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#0>@7?>:1?30$49270,.?:=9/0C
Year
2007
2009
2011
2013
2015
Multi-annual Average

Cu
0.48
0.62
0.68
0.79
0.55
0.63

Pb
0.58
0.58
0.79
0.74
0.42
0.62

Zn
0.67
1.15
0.98
1.01
0.71
0.90

Cd
1.14
7.88
1.88
5.25
0.95
3.41

Cr
0.38
0.17
0.30
0.36
0.16
0.26

Hg
0.40
0.65
0.71
0.79
1.00
0.71

As
0.78
0.69
0.67
0.78
0.58
0.70

Cr
-1.99
-3.18
-2.32
-2.06
-3.23
-2.51

Hg
-1.89
-1.20
-1.08
-0.93
-0.58
-1.08

As
-0.94
-1.11
-1.16
-0.94
-1.36
-1.09


%
#0>@7?>:1?300:,..@8@7,?4:99/0C
Year
2007
2009
2011
2013
2015
Multi-annual Average

Cu
-1.65
-1.27
-1.14
-0.93
-1.45
-1.27

Pb
-1.36
-1.37
-0.93
-1.02
-1.83
-1.28

Zn
-1.17
-0.39
-0.61
-0.56
-1.08
-0.74

Cd
-0.40
2.39
0.32
1.81
-0.66
1.19


 02=00 :1+9 :9?,849,?4:9 According
to the results acquired from the single factor index,
8.6% of the samples were lightly contaminated by
Zn with contamination indexes between 1 and 2;
meanwhile, two samples were moderately contaminated by Zn with contamination indexes between 2
and 3. According to the geo-accumulation index results, 5.2% of the samples were lightly contaminated
by Zn with  values between 0 and 1, whereas the
remaining samples were not contaminated by Zn (the
 values were below 0). The results acquired via
these methods suggest the light accumulation of Zn
within the sediments.

>>0>>809?#0>@7?>#02,=/4920,AD0?,7
:9?,849,?4:9>49?30$@=1,.0$0/4809?>The results obtained using the single factor index and geoaccumulation index are shown in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. As indicated therein, the results of these
methods are consistent. The multi-annual average
concentrations of the seven heavy metals decreased
in the following order: Cd>Zn>Hg>As>Cu>Pb>Cr.
The multi-annual average  values of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cr,
Hg, and As were below 1, and the  value was negative, suggesting that the study region was not contaminated by these heavy metals. Moreover, the 
value of Cd was 3.41 at its maximum with a maximum  value of 1.19, suggesting that Cd was the
main contamination factor within the surface sediments of the region.
To obtain additional information on the environmental quality of the sediments in Meizhou Bay,
this study further compared the resulting frequencies
of the single factor index and geo-accumulation index, as shown in Table 5.

 02=00:1/:9?,849,?4:9The single
factor index and geo-accumulation index results suggest the heavy accumulation of Cd in the sediments
throughout the study region. The former method reveals that 8.6% of the samples were not contaminated by Cd, whereas 31.9%, 49.2%, and 10.3% of
the samples were lightly contaminated, moderately
contaminated, and heavily contaminated, respectively. Furthermore, the latter method demonstrates
that 21.6% of the samples were not contaminated by
Cd, whereas 25.9%, 11.2%, 34.5%, and 6.8% of the
samples were lightly contaminated, moderately contaminated, moderately to heavily contaminated, and
heavily contaminated, respectively. Compared with
those of the other elements, the  and  values of
Cd were the highest, demonstrating that the accumulation of Cd in the surface sediments was the heaviest. This is believed to be associated with the rapid
development of the harbour industry along the coastline of Meizhou Bay. Comparing the results for the
seven elements in terms of the methods, the degree
of heavy metal contamination was lighter for the
geo-accumulation index assessment than for the single factor index assessment, which is consistent with
the findings of Sun Chongyu [19, 40].


 02=00>:1:9?,849,?4:9:1=@"-
2,9/>The results acquired via the single factor index and geo-accumulation index suggest that
the study region was not contaminated by Cr and that
the accumulations of Cu, Pb, Hg, and As were mild.
The results from using the single factor index show
that 0.9%, 0.1%, 12.9%, and 10.3% of the samples
were slightly contaminated by Cu, Pb, Hg, and As,
respectively. The results from using the geo-accumulation index reveal that the  values of Cu, Pb, and
As in the samples were all below 0 and that the 
values of Hg in 95.7% of the samples were below 0;
that is, very few samples were slightly contaminated
by Hg. The results acquired using these methods
suggest the mild accumulation of Cu, Pb, Hg, and As.
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?300:,..@8@7,?4:99/0C
Method

Pi≤1
1< Pi≤2
2< Pi≤3
Pi3

Contamination
level
Clean
Light
Moderate
Heavy

Igeo≤0

Uncontaminated

Grade

The Single
Factor Index

0<Igeo≤1
1<Igeo≤2
2<Igeo≤3
3<Igeo≤4

The Geo-accumulation
Index

Light
Moderate
Moderate to heavy
Heavy


 


 

Cu
99.1
0.9
0
0
100.
0
0
0
0
0



   

Percentage in Total Sample (%)
Pb
Zn
Cd
Cr
Hg
98.3 89.7
8.6
100.0
87.1
1.7
8.6
31.9
0
12.9
0
1.7
49.2
0
0
0
0.0
10.3
0
0
100.
94.8 21.6 100.0
95.7
0
0
5.2
25.9
0
4.3
0
0
11.2
0
0
0
0
34.5
0
0
0
0
6.8
0
0


 


 

As
89.7
10.3
0
0
100.
0
0
0
0
0
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ecological risk index was used to further assess the
possible ecological risks of this region based on the
above methods. Table 9 shows the results of this assessment.
As shown in Table 9, the sequence of Eir values
of the seven heavy metals is as follows:
Cd>Hg>As>Cu>Pb>Zn>Cr. The RI values in the
study region from 2007 to 2015 ranged from 64.84
to 276.84, with an average value of 145.51. Generally, the potential ecological risk of heavy metals in
the sediments of the study region was low. However,
Cd contributed 70.35% on average to the RI (Fig. 3),
suggesting that Cd was the main contaminant. With
regard to the inter-annual variations, the RI was the
lowest in 2006 at 64.84 and the highest at 276.84 in
2009. The inter-annual variation in RI presented a
zigzag pattern with an initial increase followed by a
decrease, but it rose overall, suggesting that the
heavy metal contamination in the sediments of the
study region had worsened. The potential ecological
risk index results reveal that the potential ecological
risk of Cd was the highest, which is consistent with
the results from the single factor index and the geoaccumulation index. The potential ecological risk of
Hg was the second highest.

The single factor index can be used to determine which contaminants exceed the assessment
standard and the extent to which they exceed it. The
single factor index is relatively easy to apply and delivers straightforward results; however, it reflects the
contamination of only a single contaminant. The
geo-accumulation index assesses heavy metals based
on their concentrations and background values and
comprehensively considers the influences of human
activities on the environment in addition to possible
variations in background values due to lithological
variations; however, it cannot reflect the chemical
toxicities and ecological hazards of heavy metals in
surface sediments. The potential ecological risk index accounts for the concentrations and distributions
and bio-toxicities of different heavy metals and the
spatial variability in their background values; consequently, it can reflect the hazards imposed by heavy
metals on the environment and organisms [41]. Furthermore, with consideration of the toxicity and migration laws of various contaminants [42], the potential ecological risk index serves as an indicator expressing the potential effects of heavy metals on the
ecological environment [43]. Because there are plans
for developing a harbour industry based on the petrochemical industry in Meizhou Bay, the potential
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Year
2007
2009
2011
2013
2015
Multi-annual Average

Cu
2.40
3.11
3.40
3.93
2.74
3.11

Pb
2.92
2.91
3.94
3.71
2.12
3.10

Zn
0.67
1.15
0.98
1.01
0.71
0.90

Cd
34.13
236.25
56.25
157.50
28.50
102.38


! &$! $

RI
Cr
0.75
0.33
0.60
0.72
0.32
0.53

Hg
16.15
26.15
28.46
31.54
40.00
28.46

As
7.82
6.94
6.72
7.82
5.84
7.05

64.84
276.84
100.35
206.23
80.22
145.51

[2] Xue, B, He, Y. and Hu, H. (2015) Research on
the distribution characteristic and potential ecological risks of heavy metal pollution in the surface sediments of Jintang Islands. Journal of
Zhejiang Ocean University (Natural Science).
34(3), 238–243.
[3] Caplat C., Texier, H., Barillier, D. and Lelievre,
C. (2005) Heavy metals mobility in harbour
contaminated sediments: The case of Port-enBessin. Marine Pollution Bulletin. 50(5), 504511.
[4] Han, Y.F., Wei, X.X. and Li, Q. (2017) Determination of heavy metal bioavailability in atmospheric dust collected from coal mining areas and
health risk assessment. Fresen. Environ. Bull.
26, 299-309.
[5] Adamo, P., Arienzo, M., Imperatp, M., Naimo,
D., Nardi, G. and Stanzione, D. (2005) Distribution and partition of heavy metals in surface and
sub-surface sediments of Naples city port.
Chemosphere. 61, 800-809.
[6] He, X.Y. (2014) Distribution Characteristics of
Heavy Metal Contents of Coastal Seawaters of
Fangcheng Port in Beibu Gulf and Their Influence Factors. Journal of Anhui Agriculture Science. 42(23), 7956-7959.
[7] Caldirak, H., Kurtulus, B., Canoglu, M.C. and
Tunca, E. (2017) Assessment of heavy metal
contamination and accumulation patterns in the
coastal and deep sediments of Lake Salda, Turkey. Fresen. Environ. Bull. 26, 432-446.
[8] Zeng, Y.Y., Lai, Z.N., Yang, W.L. and Li, H.Y.
(2018) Distribution of heavy metals in surface
sediments from the Pearl River outlets, South
China: five-year monitoring program. Fresen.
Environ. Bull. 27, 574-583.
[9] Zheng, Y.M., Gao, M.S., Liu, S., Zhao, J.M.,
Guo, F. and Wang, C. (2015) Distribution patterns and ecological assessment on heavy metals
in the surface sediments of Laizhou Bay. Marine
Environmental Science. 34(3), 354–360.
[10]Lin, M., Zhang, Y., Xue, C., Yu, K., Liu, S., Bi,
S. and Hu, G. (2013) Distribution pattern of
heavy metals in the surface sediments of the area
of circum-Bohai Bay and ecological environment assessment. Marine Geology and Quaternary Geology. 33(6), 41–46.

Monitoring statistics of Meizhou Bay from
2007 to 2015 indicated that the multi-annual average
concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, Hg, and As in
the surface sediments were 13.6, 23.0, 86.2, 0.273,
15.1, 0.037, and 6.4 µg·g-1, respectively. Furthermore, the inter-annual variations in the concentrations of these heavy metals from 2007 to 2015 differed, as those of Cu and Hg slightly increased,
whereas those of Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, and As decreased.
Generally, there was no significant increase in the
heavy metal concentrations within the surface sediments of Meizhou Bay related to human activities
throughout the region and its coastal regions over the
past decade.
The results acquired using the single factor index, geo-accumulation index and potential ecological risk index indicate that Cd was the main contamination factor in the surface sediments of Meizhou
Bay. Meanwhile, the results from the potential ecological risk index demonstrate that the potential ecological risk of Hg was the second highest contamination factor. In consideration of these findings together with the observed stable increase in the interannual concentration variation in Hg over the past
decade, the monitoring of Cd and Hg in the surface
sediments of Meizhou Bay should be strengthened to
discern the sources of these heavy metals. Ultimately,
effective measures should be taken to manage and
control these elements.
 !( %$
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Genetics studies demonstrated that HME was
genetically heterogeneous and at least three related
loci have been identified, including    
 [6-8]. In addition, three other members of the
EXT gene family, EXT-like genes ( ,  
and  ) are also considered candidate genes,
and they have been mapped to chromosomes 1p36,
1p11-p12 and 8p12-p22, respectively [9-11].
The encoded EXT proteins catalyse the synthesis of sulphuric acid acetyl heparin via Dglucuronic acid transferase activity and -acetyl-Dglucosamine transferase activity, and the synthesised compound participates in chondrocyte cell
differentiation, ossification and apoptosis [12, 13].
Mutations in   and   cause abnormalities
in sulphuric acid acetyl heparin synthesis and promote the occurrence of multiple chondroma [14,
15].
HME is an autosomal dominant genetic disease. The offspring of patients with HME have a
50% higher risk for developing the disease. Thus,
performing genetic testing and clarifying the pathogenic mechanism are necessary for diagnosing and
treating HME. and   are the main pathogenic genes. To date,   and   have been
cloned. The proteins encoded by the two genes consist by 746 and 718 amino acids, respectively. Both
proteins are widely expressed and they share approximately 70% amino acid identity with each
other. By searching the Human Gene Mutation Database (HGMD professional, 2017.4) and Leiden
Open Variation Datebase (LOVD2.0), we found
that the numbers of mutation in   and  
were 482and 232, respectively. Small deletions,
insertions and nonsense/missense mutation are
three main types of mutations
In this study, we reported nine HME cases and
mutation analysis revealed three new heterozygous
mutations in  and  .

Hereditary multiple exostoses (HME) is a
dominant disorder characterized by the presence of
multiple exostoses at the end of long bones. Mutations in the and  genes are major causes
of HME. In this study, we clinically characterized
nine unrelated families with multiple exostoses.
Sanger sequencing was used to analyze the mutation of the  and  genes. Three new mutations
(c.794-802delTATTCAAGG
and
c.1049_1051delCTTinsAATCTGATTCC in EXT1,
c.799G>T in ext2) were identified in these families.
Two of the new mutations were predicted to produce truncated protein due to frameshift and nonsense mutations. These findings expand the mutation spectrum of and  and may help us
to understand the molecular basis of HME in order
to facilitate genetic counseling.


+)"%&
 ,  , Hereditary multiple exostoses, Truncated
protein

!'%"('"!
Hereditary multiple exostoses (HME), also
known as multiple osteochondromas, is a typical
Mendelian autosomal dominant hereditary disease.
The incidence of HME is greater than 1/50,000 in
the US and approximately 1/100,000 in Europe,
whereas its prevalence in China has not yet been
reported [1, 2]. HME is equally prevalent in males
and females. However, the phenotype in female
patients is mild [3, 4]. HME is characterised by the
presence of multiple exostoses at the end of long
bones, such as the humerus, phalanges, tibia and
fibula. Clinical features also include a short stature
and skeletal deformities, which can influence joint
function, compress adjacent tissues and increase the
risk for malignant chondrosarcoma. The cancerous
risk is extremely low at approximately 0.5%–2% [1,
2, 4, 5].
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&C1942BA Nine unrelated families with HME
were recruited into our study via genetic counselling in the Hunan Jiahui Genetics Hospital. We
obtained 33 blood samples from these families,
including 22 patients with HME and 11 unaffected
individuals. 200 unrelated ethnically matched normal controls were also recruited into this study.
This study was approved by the Ethics Board. Informed consent was obtained from all participants
or their guardians.

! <0:GA8A Genomic DNA was isolated
from peripheral blood samples. The entire coding
region and intron–exon boundaries of the  and
  genes were amplified by PCR. The primer

sequences, amplification system and procedure
were used as previously described [16]. PCR products were confirmed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, followed by direct sequencing using an
ABI PRISM BigDye kit (Applied Biosystems,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) on an ABI3100/3130 DNA
sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Sequencing results were analysed using DNASTAR (Madison,
WI, USA) software.
%&('&

'742:8<820:540BC@4AAll probands had similar clinical features. Their exostoses were mainly
localized at the fibula and femur. (Table 1 and Figure 1).
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4<4B82 A2@44<8<6 Nine different mutations
was detected in proband 4 and the mutation resulted
were identified in these patients. Six mutations
in a frameshift mutation by producing a stop codon
were previously reported as causative of HME. The
to generate a truncated protein containing 361 amipatients with HME shared the same mutation with
no acids (p.A350EfsX11) (Figure 2B). Mutation
their families. Three new mutations were found in
c.799G>T in   was detected in proband 9. This
probands 2, 4 and 9. Mutation c.794-802del
novel nucleotide hang was predicted to result in the
(TATTCAAGG) in was detected in proband
substitution of a stop codon for Glu at amino acid
2 and the mutation resulted in a change at position
267 (c.799G>T) (Figure 2C). None of the unaffect265 from Val to Gly with the deletion of three amied family members or the 200 healthy controls exno acids (p.V265G) (Figure 2A). Mutation
hibited these mutations.
c.1049_1051delCTTinsAATCTG ATTCC in  
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cated protein and affect the normal relevant biosynthesis. The similar mutation c.817C>T was found
in an Indian family [24].
The mutations in proband 1, 5, 6 and 7 also
produced a truncated protein. As previously reported, most EXT variants would cause the read code to
shift and lead to truncations of the encoded proteins
or introduce stop codons and result in a premature
termination of the EXT proteins. The lost part or all
of exostosin and/or glyco_transf-64 domains will
result in probable complete loss of function [10, 19,
25-27]. Proband 2 represented one instance of a
deletion mutation, in which nine bases were deleted
and position 265 of the encoded protein was
changed from Val to Gly with the deletion of three
amino acids. We analysed the amino acid sequence
in seven species in UCSC and found that this mutation occurred within a highly conserved domain of
  (Figure 3). In addition, five mutations around
this position were identified in previous research,
c.791T>C, c.802G>C, c.802G>A, c.793delG and
c.803-804delGG. all of the mutations were HMEcausing mutations [19, 28, 29].

HME is an autosomal dominant genetic disease.   and   are the main pathogenic
genes. Multiple mutations of  and  were
reported, including small deletions, insertions and
nonsense/missense mutations [17-20].


(% 
&4?C4<28<6@4AC:BA5=@B74B7@44<4E:G834<B85843
;CB0B8=<A74B4@=HG6=CA;8AA4<A4;CB0
B8=<2  34:-'''.8<>@=10<3 
74B4@=HG6=CA5@0;4A785B;CB0B8=<
2  /  34:''8<A''''8<
>@=10<3 74B4@=HG6=CA<=<A4<A4;CB0
B8=<2'8<>@=10<3

(% 
;8<=02832=<A4@D0B8=<8<A4D4<A>4284A
In this study, three new mutations were also
found in probands 2, 4 and 9. Mutation c.794802del (TATTCAAGG) in   was detected in
proband 2 and the mutation resulted in a change at
position 265 from Val to Gly with the deletion of
three
amino acids (p.V265G).
Mutation
c.1049_1051delCTTinsAATCTG ATTCC in  
was detected in proband 4 and the mutation resulted
in a frameshift mutation by producing a stop codon
to generate a truncated protein containing 361 amino acids (p.A350EfsX11). Mutation c.799G>T in
  was detected in proband 9. This novel nucleotide hang was predicted to result in the substitution of a stop codon for Glu at amino acid 267
(c.799G>T). These new mutations expand the mutation spectrum of and 
As the mainly patheogenesis for HME,  
and   mutations are responsible for 70%–95%
affected individuals, among which and  
account for 56%–78% and 21%–44% respectively
[19]. This consequence was also observed in the
Caucasian and Japanese patients [30]. Previous
studies in Chinese populations illustrated that the

In our study, nine unrelated families with
HME were recruited for genetic counselling. 22
individuals were diagnosed as HME. Among these
patients, 11 cases, including proband 4, were involved insertion and deletion mutations, which resulted in a frameshift mutation by producing a stop
codon after 11 amino acids to generate a truncated
protein containing 361 amino acids. The Cterminus of the   protein is highly conserved in
different species. If a mutation occurs in this area, it
will disrupt the protein interaction and destroy the
polymerisation of the protein and the folding
of the   protein itself [21-23]. The mutation in
proband 9 was c.799G>T in  . The encoded
protein was mutated at position 267 from Glu into a
stop codon, which produces a dysfunctional trun-
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mutation rate was higher in   than in  [16,
25]. Xu analysed 173 cases and found that  
mutations were identified in 31 cases and  
mutations were shown in 49 cases. In this study,
seven of nine mutations occurred in  and the
others were present in  . Due to the fewer
samples, it is difficult to make a conclusive judgement.
In summary, based on the traditional direct
sequencing method, we screened the different pathogenic mutations for the nine families. Three new
mutations were identified. These findings expand
the mutation spectrum of and  and may
help us to understand the molecular basis of HME
in order to facilitate genetic counseling
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1

grown and sold to the other grape producing sites of
the country.
Crown gall, caused by Rhizobium vitis (=Agrobacterium vitis), is the most important bacterial disease limiting grape production worldwide [3, 4]. The
pathogen produces small or large galls on crown,
trunk, even on woody canes. Infections usually initiate from the points of frost or mechanical injury
cracks and gall formation occurs at these sites. Afterwards, pathogen distributes all parts of plants systemically. In case of high contamination, it may also
cause grafting failure, growth retardation, yield
losses or vine death especially in cooler grape producing regions [5].
Cultural control measurements, use of effective
biological control strains, production of R. vitis-free
vines and planting of tolerant grape cultivars are useful methods to manage or reduce the disease. Besides
of quality and yield parameters, crown gall susceptibility of rootstocks and scion cultivars is considered
when establishing a vineyard. It may be possible to
maintain longevity of vineyards by suppressing pathogen population with tolerant grape cultivars. However susceptibility of cultivars to R. vitis may show
a large variability from one cultivar to another. In the
grape producing countries, national grape cultivars
or clones having superior agronomic quality and
yield should be tested for their sensitivity against
crown gall to manage disease. So far, some of the
studies were conducted to estimate sensitivity of national and international grape cultivars in Turkey.
Demir et al. [6] collected 82 A.vitis isolates
from nursery and commercial vineyards in the AgHDQUHJLRQRI7XUNH\EXWWKH\GLGQ¶WGHWHUPLQHGWKH
opine type of the isolates. The authors screened the
susceptibility of some grape cultivars and important
rootstocks in the Aegean Region of Turkey, but just
qualitative data and comments have been presented
in their publication. Argun et al. [7] obtained eight
R. vitis isolates from the Central Anatolia Region of
Turkey and discriminated them by opine types with
type-specific PCR primers. All the isolates were
found to produce octopine/cucumopine. Küsek [8]
collected 47 R.vitis isolates by surveying vineyards
of the East Mediterranean Region of Turkey and

ABSTRACT
Crown or root gall of grape is one of the most
important bacterial diseases of vineyards in Turkey.
Eighty-one vineyards in the Aegean Region were
surveyed and 31 gall samples were collected between 2009 and 2011. A total of 16 of R. vitis isolates
were identified and classified by PCR using speciesand opine type-specific primers. Pathogenicity was
determined by inoculating plants of sunflower and a
highly virulent strain was used to determine the sensitivity of the most common rootstocks (10) and
grapevine cultivars (31) in Turkey for two years.
Two-year old rooted grape cutiings were artificially
inoculated with bacterial suspension (107cfu/ml).
Plants were maintained in climate rooms (at 18-24°C
temperature, 80% relative humidity, 12 h light/dark)
and gall diameters and weights were measured after
3 months. At the end of the study, all the isolates obtained from this region were determined to cause octopin/cucumopine type opin synthesis. Ramsey and
1613-C were the most tolerant rootstocks while 420A and 41-B were the most susceptible to R. vitis. On
the other hand, Sultan 1, Sultana Seedless (Type 4)
and Sultan-7 (from the Sultana Seedless group) and
Mevlana, Red Globe and Pembe Gemre (6th, 11th and
12th clones) were found to be the most susceptible
while Bornova Misketi was the most tolerant grape
cultivar.

KEYWORDS:
Opin, Octopine, PCR, Bornova Muscat, Sultana Seedless

INTRODUCTION
Turkey is an important country among the
grape producing countries in the world. According to
data of FAO and Turkish Statistical Institute, viticulture has been done in 468.000 hectare area and 4 million tones of grapes have been produced annually [1,
2]. The Aegean is the most important viticulture region of Turkey. So that 49.2% of grapes are produced in this region and 80% of vine saplings are
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identified them by serological and PCR tests without
determining opine profiles. In a final research project
report (unpublished) of [9] tested six rootstock (1103
Paulsen, 41B, Kober 5BB, 8B, 99R, Ramsey) and
four Turkish grape cultivars (Bornova Misketi, Gelin
Uzumu, Osmanca, Sultana Seedless) by inoculating
with octopine producing isolate of R. vitis under field
conditions in Aydin province. But no information
was acquired about susceptibility of other predominate national or international cultivars and agronomically superior grape clones against the disease.
The incidence of crown gall and longevity of
vines contaminated with R. vitis can be affected by

Fresenius Environmental Bulletin

rootstock or scion resistance or combination of them
in a vineyard. The interior bacterial population may
decline when resistant rootstock/scion combinations
are selected [10, 11]. Considering to these suggestions, separate evaluation of grapevine rootstocks
and scions may be the first step to find useable combinations to suggest them for the growers in a grape
producing country.
The aims of this study were; to characterize R.
vitis isolates (for their opine types) in the Aegean Region and to determine sensitivity of commonly preferred grapevine rootstocks and national / international cultivars or clones in Turkey.

TABLE 1
Grapevine cultivars and rootstocks used in this study
Rootstocks
110 Richter
(V.berlandieri x V.rupestris)
1103 Paulsen
(V.berlandieri x V.rupestris)
140 Ruggeri
(V.berlandieri x V.rupestris)
1613 Couderc
(Solonis x Othello)
41B-Mgt
(V.vinifera x V.berlandieri)
420 A
(V.berlandieri x V.riparia)
99 Richter
(V.berlandieri x V.rupestris)

Cultivars of Vitis vinifera L.
V. vinifera cv. Alphonse Lavalleé
V. vinifera cv. Bornova Muscat
V. vinifera cv. Cabernet Sauvignon
V. vinifera cv. Cardinal
V. vinifera cv. Chardonnay
V. vinifera cv. Crimson Seedless
V. vinifera FYdDO.DUDVÕ (Clones 18 and 20)
V. vinifera cv. Fantasy Seedless
V. vinifera cv. Hamburg Muscat
V. vinifera FYøVPHW%H\
V. vinifera cv. Italy
V. vinifera cv. Manisa 6XOWDQÕ
V. vinifera cv. Mevlana
V. vinifera cv. Michele Palieri
V. vinifera cv. Pembe Gemre (Clones 6, 11 and
12)
V. vinifera FY5D]DNÕ &ORQHVDQG
V. vinifera cv. Red Globe
V. vinifera cv. Royal
V. vinifera FY6DPDQFÕ6HHGOHVV
V. vinifera cv. Sultan 1
V. vinifera cv. Sultan 7
V. vinifera cv. Sultana Seedless (Type 4)
V. vinifera cv. Superior Seedless
V. vinifera cv. Syrah
V. vinifera FY7UDN\DøONHUHQ
V. vinifera FY<DORYDøQFLVL

Fercal
(V.berlandieri x 333EM)
Kober 5BB
(V.berlandieri x V.riparia)
Ramsey
(V.rupestris x V.candicans)

TABLE 2
The number of vineyards that gall samples were collected in the Aegean Region
Provinces
$\GÕQ
Denizli

ø]PLU

Manisa

Numbers of Vineyards
(Sampled)
(Inspected)
5
4
5
2
7
6
11
4
5
1
7
2
9
4
7
4
1
3
4
5
6
12
9
42
81

Counties
.RoDUOÕ
Sultanhisar
Bekilli
Çal
Güney
dHúPH
.HPDOSDúD
Merkez
Seferihisar
Selçuk
Urla
Merkez
6DUÕJ|O
Total

6230
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and scored with a scale (0: no visible gall, 1: gall size
< 0.5 cm, 2: gall size 0.5-0.99 cm, 3: gall size > 1.0
cm) of Creasap et al. [13]. Average sizes were recorded and subjected to variance analysis (ANOVA),
means were compared using LSD (p<0.05) tests
[14]. Pathogenicity tests were conducted in a completely randomized design with four recplication.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant and Pathogen Materials. Two-year old
rooted grapevine cuttings belong to 10 rootstocks
and 31 cultivars were used in susceptibility studies
(Table 1).
The reference isolates of R. vitis; Cg49
(Nopaline), Cg60 (Nopaline), Cg78 (Vitopine),
Cg440 (Nopaline), Cg450 (Vitopine), Cg475 (Octopine) were kindly obtained from Prof. Thomas J.
Burr (Cornell University, Geneva Plant Pathology).

Molecular analyses. To select R. vitis isolates
and to discriminate them for opine types, PCR tests
were done with specific primer pairs. DNA was extracted from bacterial suspensions using the extraction method of Aboolmaaty et al. [15]. The suspensions were incubated at 95°C in 0.15M Tris-HCl
buffer (pH:8) containing 2.5 mg·ml-1 sodium azide
and Triton-X (2%) solutions for 10 min. The mixture
was centrifuged at 10.000 rpm for 5 min, after that 4
μl of supernatant was used as template DNA.
The polygalacturonase (pehA) gene amplifying
PGF/PGR primer pairs [16] were used for PCR reactions to determine whether the isolates were R. vitis.
Furthermore
VirFF1/VirFR2,
OCTF/OCTR,
NOPF/NOPR, VirD2S4F/VirD2S4R primers [17]
were used for amplification of the genes encoding
virF gene of octopine and nopaline pTi, octopine
synthase gene PtiTm4, nopaline synthase gene
pTiAB4, virD2 gene S4 vitopine pTi respectively
(Table 3). 25 μl of Thermo Green® Master Mix
(2X), 0.5 μl of forward and reverse primers (10 μM),
19.8 μl of nuclease free water and 4 μl of template
DNA were incorporated into the PCR tubes. Realtime thermocycler (Biorad®) conditions were adjusted as; 95°C for 1 min (initial denaturation), followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 10 s,
annealing at 56°C for 15 s (PGF/PGR), 56°C for 15
s (VirFF1/VirFR2), 56°C for 15 s (OCTF/OCTR),
52°C for 15 s (NOPF/NOPR), 58°C for 15 s
(VirD2S4F/VirD2S4R), extension at 72°C for 15 s
and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. After that,
PCR products were separated with gel electrophoresis in 1.5% agarose (Sigma) gels in 1X TAE (Trisacetic acid, EDTA) buffer and visualized with ethidium bromide.

Collection and isolation of bacterial isolates.
To obtain R. vitis isolates, we surveyed 81 vineyards
from the Aydin, Denizli, Izmir and Manisa provinces
of the Agean Region of Turkey and collected 42
fresh gall samples during 2009 and 2011 (Table 2).
The gall samples were detached from the crown or
trunks of vines and taken to the laboratory in a cooler
box. For the isolation, gall samples were surface sterilized with 2.5% sodium hypochloride (NaOCl) solution for 3 minutes and rinsed twice in sterile distilled water. Inner tissues of galls (2-3 mm) were excised aseptically and crushed with phosphate buffer
solution (PBS) in a mortar and pestle. The extract
was streaked onto a semi-selective R&S medium
[12], plates were incubated at 27°C for 7 days and
colony growth was checked daily. The red-pigmented colonies having white transparent margins
were sub-cultured and stored for further pathogenicity and molecular assays.
Pathogenicity Tests. Tumorigenicity of the
isolates was confirmed with pathogenicity tests on 3week-old sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) plants.
Bacterial colonies were grown on potato dextrose
agar media for 1-2 days and young cells were transferred into sunflower plants by puncturing stems
with sterile toothpicks. The plants were maintained
in acclimatized rooms (at 25°C, 80% RH and 12
hours illumination) to induce gall formation for a
month. Gall sizes (length / width) were measured

TABLE 3
Specific primer pairs used in the study to discriminate R. vitis isolates for opine types
Primer pairs

Primer sequences and encoding genes
Polygalacturonase gene

PGF
PGR

5-GGGGCAGGATGCGTTTTTGAG-3
5-GACGGCACTGGGGCTAAGGAT-3
virF gene of A. vitis octopine and nopaline pTi
5-ATGAGAAATTCGAGTTTGCATGATG-3
5-TCGTGATGGGTATACGCTACG-3
octopine synthase gene
5-GAATATGAGAAATCCGTCTCG-3
5-ACTCAGAGCTCGTGGCCTTG-3
nopaline synthase gene
5-GCAAACGTAAGTGTTGGATC-3
5-CAAGCGAATACTCGAGACG-3
virD2 gene of A. vitis vitopine pTi
5-GACCGCAAAACCTGCCAG-3
5-GAGCCTGTATTGACGATGTC-3

VirFF1
VirFR2
OCTF
OCTR
NOPF
NOPR
VirD2S4F
VirD2S4R

6231

Amplicon size (bp)

Reference

466

[16]

382

[4]

475

[4]

394

[4]

320

[4]
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When they inoculated into sunflower plants, 21 isolates (Rv 1/3, Rv 1/5, Rv 1/6, Rv 1/7, Rv 2/1, Rv 23, Rv 3/1, Rv 3/2, Rv 3/3, Rv 3-1, Rv 3-2/1, Rv 32/2, Rv 3-2/3, Rv 3-4/1, Rv 3-6/2, Rv 4/1, Rv 5/2,
Rv 6/1, Rv 7/2, Rv 8/2, Rv 9) induced fresh galls
within one month and 10 isolates did not (Table 4).
The gall sizes of sunflower plants ranged between
0.9-1.0 cm (data not shown) and no statistical difference has been found between the gall sizes induced
by the isolates. Therefore the largest gall size producing isolate (AV 6/1) was used in the susceptibility tests.

Screening for susceptibility of grape cultivars and rootstocks. Canes of rootstocks and cultivars (having 4-5 buds) were rooted in a potting mixture (1 unit of perlite, sand, field soil, sawdust, peat)
in greenhouse conditions for 60 days. After sprouting, 30-cm-long green shoots were wounded (2
mm2) by drilling with hand-drill and 10 μl of fresh
bacterial suspension (109 CFU·ml-1) were injected
into the holes with automatic pipettes. Inoculation
sites were wrapped with parafilm and plants were
grown in climate room conditions (at 18°C for the
first week, then 24°C, 85% RH, 16/8h day/night) for
3 months [13]. Sterile distilled water was injected to
shoots as un-inoculated control. Following gall formation, length-width of them was measured and
fresh galls were excised with a scalpel for weighing
[11]. Data were subjected to analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and means were compared using LSD
test at the 5% significance level [14]. Susceptibility
of grapevine rootstocks and scions were analyzed
and evaluated separately. The experiments were repeated in successive years, five replicates (two plants
in each replicate) were done in completely randomized design for each grape cultivar.

Molecular analysis. Of the 31 isolates, 27 were
included in specific PCR tests and 16 isolates (Rv
1/3, Rv 1/5, Rv 1/6, Rv 1/7, Rv 2/1, Rv 3/1, Rv 3/2,
Rv 3-1, Rv 3-2/1, Rv 3-2/3, Rv 4/1, Rv 5/2, Rv 6/1,
Rv 7/2, Rv 8/2, Rv 9) and reference isolates gave
positive results (466 bp DNA bands) with PGF/PGR
primer pairs, so they have been proved to belong R.
vitis. However these primers could not amplify target
sites of the isolates; Rv 2-3, Rv 3/3, Rv 3-2/2, Rv 34/1, Rv 3-6/2, although they induced gall formation
on sunflower plants in pathogenicity tests. On the
other hand, neither the other isolates (Rv 2-2/1, Rv
2-2/2, Rv 3-4/2, Rv 3-6/1, Rv 3-6/3, Rv 7/1) gave
positive bands with PGF/PGR primers nor induced
gall occurrence on sunflower plants (Figure 1 and
Table 4).

RESULTS
Isolation and pathogenicity tests. From the
isolation studies, totally 31 isolates (having red pigmented colonies on R&S media) were obtained.

TABLE 4
The locations and grape cultivars that R. vitis isolates were obtained, and isolation / gall formation results
Isolates
Rv 5/2
Rv 6/1
Rv 1/3
Rv 1/5
Rv 1/6
Rv 1/7
Rv 2/1
Rv 4/1
Rv 9
Rv 7/1
Rv 7/2
Rv 8/2
Rv 2-2/2
Rv 2-2/1
Rv 2-3
Rv 4-1/2
Rv 4-2
Rv 4-3/1
Rv 4-3/2
Rv 3-4/1
Rv 3-4/2
Rv 3-2/1
Rv 3-2/2
Rv 3-2/3
Rv 3-6/1
Rv 3-6/2
Rv 3-6/3
Rv 3/1
Rv 3/2
Rv 3/3
Rv 3-1

Locations
Bekilli, Denizli
Bekilli, Denizli
Çal, Denizli
Çal, Denizli
Çal, Denizli
Çal, Denizli
Çal, Denizli
Çal, Denizli
Güney, Denizli
Güney, Denizli
Güney, Denizli
Güney, Denizli
.RoDUOÕ$\GÕQ
.RoDUOÕ$\GÕQ
.RoDUOÕ$\GÕQ
Merkez, Manisa
Merkez, Manisa
Merkez, Manisa
Merkez, Manisa
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD
6DUÕJ|O0DQLVD

Cultivars
øULNDUD
%R÷D]NHUH
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
(NúLNDUD
%R÷D]NHUH
%R÷D]NHUH
øULNDUD
øULNDUD
%R÷D]NHUH
Yediveren
Yediveren
Belerce
Alphonse Lavalleé
Alphonse Lavalleé
Alphonse Lavalleé
Alphonse Lavalleé
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless
Sultana Seedless

Colony growth on R&S
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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Gall formation on sunflower
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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FIGURE 1
DNA profiles (Row1: PGF/PGR primers, product size 466 bp; Row2: VirFF1-VirFR2 primers, product
size 382 bp; Row3: OCTF/OCTR primers, product size 475 bp; Row4:NOPF/NOPR primers, product size
394 bp; Row5: VirD2S4F/VirD2S4R primers, product size 320 bp) of regional and reference R.
vitis isolates (cg49, cg60, cg78, cg440, cg450, cg475) on 1.5% agaroze gel (M[a]: Thermo Scientific Marker;
5000, 3000, 2000, 1500, 1000, 750, 500, 300, 100 bp; M[b]: Thermo Scientific Marker; 1000, 700, 500, 300,
200, 100 bp, dw: distilled water).

(475 bp), NOPF-NOPR (394 bp), and VirD2S4FVirD2S4R (320 bp) primer pairs respectively (Figure 1). According to molecular analysis results, only
octopine inducing isolates were obtained from the
Aegean Region vineyards in this study.

The regional R. vitis isolates also produced
DNA bands with VirFF1-VirFR2 (octopine +
nopaline, 382 bp) and OCTF-OCTR (octopine, 475
bp) primers on agarose gel respectively. Moreover,
WKHWHPSODWH'1$¶VRIWKHUHIHUHQFHLVRODWHVFJcg440 (nopaline), cg 475 (octopine) and cg78-cg450
(vitopine) were just amplified with OCTF-OCTR
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most susceptible rootstocks respectively. When the
rootstocks were evaluated for tumor sizes, they could
not show parallel (one-to-one) results as obtained
from tumor weight results. Nevertheless, Ramsey
was consistently the least susceptible rootstock in
both years of the experiment with 1.94 and 1.60 mm
gall sizes. Moreover, 420-A and 41-B produced the
largest (6.31 mm and 3.80 mm) galls in the first and
second years respectively, so they have been evaluated as the most susceptible rootstocks (Table 5).

Susceptibility of rootstocks. One month after
inoculations, first tumors appeared on green shoots
of plants and they were measureable three months
later for tumor diameters and weights. In the first
year, least tumor weights were obtained from 1613C
(0.037 g), 110-R (0.0060 g) and Ramsey (0.0070 g)
rootstocks, while heaviest ones were obtained from
420-A (0.0413 g), 140-Ruggeri (0.0234 g) and 41BMgt (0.0216 g). In the second year, Ramsey (0.0050
g), Kober 5BB (0.0059 g) and 1613C were the least
susceptible rootstocks, and 420-A (0.0556 g), 140
Ruggeri (0.0404 g) and 41B-Mgt (0.0324 g) were the

TABLE 5
The gall weights and sizes grown on grapevine rootstocks inoculated with R. vitis (Rv. 6/1)
Gall Size (mm)*
Gall Weight (g)*
2012
2013
2012
2013
110 Richter
0.0060 ± 0.001 a
0.0120 ± 0.002 a
3.41 ± 0.28 a-c
1.72 ± 0.09 ab
1103 Paulsen
0.0130 ± 0.002 a
0.0093 ± 0.002 a
3.54 ± 0.40 a-c
1.59 ± 0.30 a
140 Ruggeri
0.0234 ± 0.014 ab
0.0404 ± 0.005 c
4.44 ± 1.21 a-c
2.27 ± 0.65 a-c
1613 Couderc
0.0037 ± 0.001 a
0.0075 ± 0.001 a
2.06 ± 0.14 a
2.04 ± 0.17 a-c
41B-Mgt
0.0216 ± 0.009 ab
0.0324 ± 0.006 b
5.84 ± 0.40 bc
3.80 ± 0.51 d
420 A
0.0413 ± 0.009 b
0.0556 ± 0.005 c
6.31 ± 0.68 c
2.03 ± 0.36 a-c
99 Richter
0.0161 ± 0.008 a
0.0124 ± 0.001 a
3.44 ± 0.74 a-c
2.43 ± 0.20 a-c
Fercal
0.0097 ± 0.002 a
0.0232 ± 0.014 ab
5.14 ± 0.32 a-c
3.07 ± 0.38 cd
Kober 5 BB
0.0080 ± 0.001 a
0.0059 ± 0.001 a
2.64 ± 0.12 ab
3.00 ± 0.55 b-d
Ramsey
0.0070 ± 0.001 a
0.0050 ± 0.014 a
1.94 ± 0.56 a
1.60 ± 0.10 a
LSD: 0.018
LSD: 0.015
LSD: 1.08
LSD: 1.64
(*) Values in the same column with different letters indicate significant differences at P DFFRUGLQJWR)LVKHU¶VOHDVWVLJQLILFDQWGLIIHUHQFH
(LSD) test. The data are mean values of five replicates
Rootstocks

TABLE 6
The gall weights and sizes grown on grapevine cultivars and clones inoculated with R. vitis (Rv. 6/1)
Grape Cultivars
Alphonse Lavallee
Bornova Misketi
Cabernet Sauvignon
Cardinal
Chardonnay
Crimson Seedless
dDO.DUDVÕ&ORQH
dDO.DUDVÕ &ORQH
Fantasy Seedless
Hamburg Muscat
øVPHW%H\
Italia
0DQLVD6XOWDQÕ
Mevlana
Michele Palieri
Pembe Gemre (Clone 6)
Pembe Gemre (Clone 11)
Pembe Gemre (Clone 12)
5D]DNÕ &ORQH
5D]DNÕ &ORQH
5D]DNÕ &ORQH
Red Globe
Royal
6DPDQFÕdHNLUGHNVL]L
Sultan 1
Sultan 7
Sultana Seedless (Type S4)
Superior Seedless
Syrah
7UDN\DøONHUHQ
<DORYDøQFLVL

Gall Weight (g)*
2012
0.0477 ± 0.014 a-l
0.0099 ± 0.003 a
0.0266 ± 0.013 a-e
0.0208 ± 0.006 a-d
0.0573 ± 0.020 c-l
0.0489 ± 0.0212 a-l
0.0556 ± 0.027 b-l
0.0186 ± 0.005 a-c
0.0176 ± 0.003 ab
0.0409 ± 0.009 a-k
0.0696 ± 0.023 d-l
0.0330 ± 0.005 a-i
0.1037 ± 0.022 f-l
0.1262 ± 0.044 kl
0.0474 ± 0.0011a-l
0.0934 ± 0.026 e-l
0.1373 ± 0.050 kl
0.1225 ± 0.038 j-l
0.0532 ± 0.007 a-l
0.0421 ± 0.0013 a-k
0.0274 ± 0.006 a-g
0.1427 ± 0.049 l
0.0312 ± 0.007 a-h
0.1224 ± 0.024 i-l
0.1076 ± 0.050 g-l
0.1208 ± 0.047 h-l
0.3320 ± 0.1176 m
0.0543 ± 0.008 a-l
0.0321 ± 0.009 a-i
0.0271 ± 0.012 a-f
0.0509 ± 0.015 a-l

2013
0.0411 ± 0.0628 ab
0.0025 ± 0.0070 a
0.0280 ± 0.0040 ab
0.0349 ± 0.0031 ab
0.0454 ± 0.0056 a-c
0.0364 ± 0.0041 ab
0.0398 ± 0.0143 ab
0.0624 ± 0.0043 a-e
0.0267 ± 0.0011 ab
0.0318 ± 0.0028 ab
0.0633 ± 0.0084 a-e
0.0639 ± 0.0120 a-e
0.1756 ± 0.0067 gh
0.1157 ± 0.0114 d-g
0.0349 ± 0.0066 ab
0.0906 ± 0.0469 b-f
0.1103 ± 0.0108 c-g
0.1191 ± 0.0098 e-g
0.0434 ± 0.0404 a-c
0.0485 ± 0.0294 a-d
0.0344 ± 0.0071 ab
0.1582 ± 0.0245 gh
0.0321 ± 0.0080 ab
0.1323 ± 0.0264 fg
0.1178 ± 0.0173 e-g
0.2110 ± 0.0212 h
0.2015 ± 0.0053 h
0.0872 ± 0.0043 a-f
0.0289 ± 0.0035 ab
0.0333 ± 0.0085 ab
0.0614 ± 0.0318 a-e

Gall Size (mm)*
2012
5.53 ± 0.53 a-g
3.23 ± 0.43 a
4.44 ± 0.84 ab
5.22 ± 0.69 a-f
6.10 ± 0.71 b-h
5.10 ± 0.89 a-e
5.12 ± 0.28 a-e
5.97 ± 1.08 b-h
5.10 ± 0.63 a-e
6.14 ± 0.47 b-h
6.17 ± 0.68 b-h
4.74 ± 0.32 a-c
6.94 ± 0.44 c-h
7.46 ± 1.15 e-h
4.96 ± 0.44 a-d
6.73 ± 0.44 b-h
7.64 ± 1.40 f-h
7.78 ± 0.74 gh
7.66 ± 0.52 f-h
7.04 ± 0.58 c-h
6.07 ± 0.40 b-h
8.00 ± 0.84 gh
4.85 ± 0.38 a-h
8.29 ± 0.76 hi
7.29 ± 0.74 d-h
7.31 ± 0.69 d-h
10.29 ± 1.31 i
6.14 ± 0.54 b-h
5.61 ± 0.33 a-g
5.26 ± 0.40 a-f
6.31 ± 0.73 b-h

2013
4.13 ± 0.61 bc
1.92 ± 0.52 a
4.89 ± 0.22 b-e
5.99 ± 0.43 c-h
5.30 ± 0.51 b-f
6.46 ± 0.73 c-i
7.14 ± 0.61 e-k
7.67 ± 0.82 g-l
5.32 ± 0.26 b-f
3.04 ± 0.32 ab
5.33 ± 0.38 b-f
8.84 ± 1.39 j-m
9.68 ± 0.56 l-n
8.73 ± 0.67 i-m
4.66 ± 0.19 b-d
6.82 ± 0.81 d-j
8.40 ± 0.58 i-m
7.33 ± 0.66 f-k
4.85 ± 0.29 c-g
5.46 ± 0.23 c-g
6.66 ± 0.35 d-j
8.16 ± 0.77 h-m
5.06 ± 0.50 b-f
7.02 ± 0.52 e-k
9.27 ± 0.55 k-m
11.61 ± 1.31 n
10.05 ± 1.67 mn
6.83 ± 0.83 d-j
4.48 ± 0.42 b-d
5.18 ± 0.35 b-f
6.74 ± 0.53 d-j

LSD: 0.087
LSD: 0.056
LSD: 1.99
LSD: 1.91
(*)Values in the same column with different letters indicate significant differences at P DFFRUGLQJWR)LVKHU¶VOHDVWVLJQLILFDQWGLIIHUHQFH
(LSD) test. The data are mean values of five replicates
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profile, so our susceptibility studies could be conducted with just one type opine catabolizing isolate.
Similar results were obtained from the study of Argun et al. [7] aiming to characterize R. vitis isolates
in three grape producing provinces (Ankara, Nevsehir, Kirikkale) of the Central Anatolia Region, Turkey. Eight R. vitis isolates (and references) were used
in characterization tests and all of the regional isolates were determined to have just O/C opine type.
Canik Orel et al. [9], screened 88 vineyards of different geographical regions to characterize R. vitis
isolates in Turkey. They have reported that three
types of opines were found and the incidence of the
isolates (for opine profiles) were 79.6%, 17.4% and
2.9% for octopine/cucumopine, nopaline and vitopine type respectively. However no susceptibility
studies have been done to test some Turkish and international grape cultivars and rootstocks against different opine catabolizing strains. Szegedi [23] surveyed 88 vineyards from 5 different regions of Hungary and characterized 85 R. vitis isolates for their
opine profiles. His findings revealed that majority of
the isolates belonged to octopine/nopaline (58.8%)
group and they were followed by nopaline (32.9%)
and vitopine (9.4%) groups respectively. Tolba and
Zaki [24] reported while O/C and nopaline type isolates were common in Egypt vineyards, no vitopine
type isolate has been detected in their characterization studies. It has been conclude from these studies
that O/C type isolates were predominant in grape
cultivation areas of the world and our findings corroborate these studies.
Up to date, many studies have been conducted
to determine susceptibility levels of grapevine rootstocks and scions worldwide, but different and some
extent inconsistent results were also obtained from
these studies. For example; susceptibility of forty
grapevine rootstocks were tested against five different strains of A. tumefaciens Biovar 3, in field conditions in South Africa. While Paulsen 775 was reported as immune and Kober 125 AA, Freedom,
3309 C, Harmony, Solonis, 101-14 Mgt, Kober 5BB
and Berlandieri 13/5 as resistant, but Jacquez, MusFDW G¶DOH[DQGULH DQG VRPH 86 (2-1, 24-23, 24-10)
clones were classified as most susceptible rootstocks
[25]. However Paulsen 775, Kober 5 BB were
grouped in susceptible rootstocks of Italy and Hungary. In another example; while Chardonnay and
Riesling were reported as resistant cultivars in Chile
but they were found to be susceptible in the studies
of the United States (Anonymous report of OIV
1996). We found that Kober 5 BB and Chardonnay
were moderate sensitive materials when inoculated
with Turkish R. vitis isolate (Rv. 6/1), so our results
were parallel with the results of most countries in
some extent (except Chile). On the other hand, while
Ramsey was found to be susceptible in South Africa,
we classified it as the most resistant rootstock in our
study. Regarding these results, it is stated that genetically variable strains of R. vitis (from different

Susceptibility of grape cultivars. In both
years of the study, large variability and many statistical groups occurred among the average gall sizes
and gall weights of the tested grapevine cultivars.
However Bornova Misketi (wine grape) was the
least susceptible cultivar against Rv6/1 with 0.099 g
and 0.025 g gall weights, 3.23 mm and 1.92 mm gall
sizes in 2012 and 2013 years respectively. When
compared gall weights, Fantasy Seedless, Cabernet
6DXYLJQRQ6\UDK7UDN\DøONHUHQ&DUGLQDO5R\DO
5D]DNÕ &ORQH   &ULPVRQ 6HHGOHVV dDO .DUDVÕ
(Clone 20) and Alphonse Lavallee ranked among the
first ten cultivars (producing light and small galls) of
the study and they were accepted as moderate sensitive. On the other hand, Sultana Seedless relatives
0DQLVD 6XOWDQÕ 6XOWDQ  6XOWDQ  DQG 6XOWDQD
Seedless Type 4), Mevlana, Pembe Gemre clones,
5HG*OREHDQG6DPDQFÕdHNLUGHNVL]Lwere found to
be the most susceptible cultivars and their weights
ranged from 0.0906 to 0.0332 g in 2012 and 2013
(Table 6).
The average tumor sizes gave different rankings and were not parallel with the ranking of tumor
weights. The parallel points were that; Bornova
Misketi was the single tolerant cultivar producing
the smallest gall size and Sultana Seedless relatives
0DQLVD 6XOWDQÕ 6XOWDQ  6XOWDQ  DQG 6XOWDQD
Seedless Type 4), Mevlana, Pembe Gemre clones,
Red Globe were the most sensitive cultivars producing the largest tumors of the studies. The largest tumors occurred on Sultana Seedless Type S4 (10.29
mm) and Sultan 7 (11.61 mm) cultivars in the first
and second years respectively (Table 6).

DISCUSSION
Crown gall of grapevine, caused by Rhizobium
vitis, is the most common bacterial disease in grape
producing countries (especially in cold climate areas) of the world [18]. When infections occur, the
bacteria induce vines to proliferate new cells at infection sites and these cells serve bacteria for opines
and other nutrients production [19]. Opines are important compounds for Agrobacterium and Rhizobium species and their types are also important for
pathogen identification and cultivar susceptibility
tests. Three types of opines (octopine/cucumopine,
nopaline and vitopine) and some Ti plasmid genes
coding them were defined for the identification of R.
vitis. When considered the virulence genes of
7'1$¶V GLIIHUHQW JHQH FRPSRVLWLRQV are encountered and the bacterial strains having different opine
profile may have different virulence genes [20].
Therefore, opine type characterization is an essential
factor for isolate discrimination and susceptibility
studies [21, 22].
In the Aegean Region, 16 R. vitis isolates could
be obtained from 81 vineyards and all of them were
found to have octopine/cucumopine (O/C) opine
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Riparia Glorie and 101-14 Mgt were found to be resistant but 110R, 420A and Dogridge highly susceptible. Demir et al. [6] reported that Ramsey and Kober 5 BB were found to be moderate resistant rootstock, but Sultana Seedless was the most susceptible
cultivar among the tested national grapes of Turkey.
In our study, Bornova Misketi (local wine cultivar) and Ramsey, 1613C rootstocks were the least
susceptible materials while Sultana Seedless relatives and 420A, 41B-Mgt rootstocks were the most
susceptible materials to Turkish crown gall isolate
(Rv, 6/1) in greenhouse conditions. Our results were
parallel with the findings of [6, 31, 30] in some extent but not at all.
It can be concluded from all results of different
countries that there are many factors affecting susceptibility of cultivars and rootstocks. When new
genotypes or national cultivars (not tested before)
used in these studies, pathogens should also be selected from their own countries. No cultivar or rootstock was classified as completely immune but some
cultivars or rootstocks were grouped as least susceptible in this study. These materials were tested separately both on rootstocks and scions against one isolate of the pathogen. However, testing of rootstockscion combinations (with resistant materials) may
provide useful results to prolong longevity of vines
in Turkish viticulture. Future studies should be conducted for these combinations and biochemical properties of Bornova Misketi to detail causes of the resistance.

countries) may have shown different tumorigenic reactions on commonly grown grape cultivars and
rootstocks [5].
Besides the isolate factor, rootstock-scion combinations, inside microbial community of vegetative
materials, virulence of the isolates and environmental conditions may play important roles on susceptibility. Stover et al. [26] suggested that different isolates could cause to different levels of electrolyte
leakage and virulency in resistant and susceptible
grapevines. Much more leakage was detected in inoculated susceptible cultivars, when compared to
non-susceptible ones. Süle and Burr [27] determined
two grapevine rootstocks (resistant Vitis riparia, cv.
Glorie and susceptible V. berlandieri x V. riparia, cv.
Teleki 5C) on susceptibility of grafted scions (V. vinifera, cv. Kiralylenyka) to crown gall disease in
greenhouse and field conditions. The disease incidence was higher on scions grafted on Teleki 5C
(79%) than that of Glorie (9%) for five year examinations. They inferred from their study that rootstocks could substantially affect crown gall incidence, so that tumorigenic R. vitis population may
have been declined during the time, and some possible compounds of the rootstock may have played a
suppressive role on bacterial population when scions
were grafted on resistant rootstock. Bauer et al. [28]
monitored population fluctuating of R. vitis in Müller-Thurgau and Riesling grapes to assess any effect
of sugar content on pathogen population for one year
in field conditions. The population of R. vitis was detected to be higher (twice) in Riesling than that of
Müller-Thurgau and it was attributed to higher sugar
content of canes in Riesling cultivar. Their conclusion was that; due to inside population of the pathogen, disease progress and vine longevity might
change to positive or negative direction in different
rootstocks and cultivars.
In another study, endophytic colonization of R.
vitis was monitored both in susceptible and non-susceptible grapevine cultivars and rootstock genotypes
in greenhouse conditions. After 10 months monitoring, endophytic populations of R. vitis were found to
be 6-fold and 70-fold higher in susceptible in Cabernet Sauvignon than that of non-susceptible V.
amurensis 689 and V. riparia x V. rupestris C3309
rootstocks respectively. It was suggested that R. vitis
populations could be suppressed with non-susceptible propagation materials of Vitis genotypes for a
long time [29]. According to final project report (unpublished) of Ünal et al. [30] Bornova Misketi and
8B were found to be the most tolerant cultivar and
rootstock to R. vitis under field conditions. Stover et
al. [31] tested susceptibility of 43 Vitis genotypes
and commonly used rootstocks against R. vitis
strains under greenhouse conditions. They found that
no genotype was immune to crown gall, although V.
flexuosa, V. piasezkii, and V. amurensis were formerly reported as immune, but they were classified
as resistant. From the tested rootstocks, 3309C, T5C,
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called haustoria which are also sites for synthesis of
effector proteins [2-5]. Secreted effector proteins
and their interactors in plants defense mechanisms
are important for understanding and developing
novel strategies to fight against the pathogens.
Plants are exposed to pathogenic organisms in
their surrounding environment continuously;
thereby they developed pattern recognition receptors
(PRRs) against pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). This recognition results in the
PAMP triggered immunity (PTI). On the other hand,
pathogens enhance their fitness and try to overcome
host immunity by secreting virulence effectors.
Plants have resistance (R) proteins to detect the avirulence gene products and this is called effector-triggered immunity (ETI), which is a more efficient
form of immunity [6]. Ubiqutination is a part of programed protein degradation and it is also related to
immunological responses [7]. In plants, ubiquitinproteasome system (UPS) was shown to be involved
plant disease resistance and recognition of PAMPs
by PRRs which is controlled by E3 ligases [8].
RAD23 is a protein having role in nucleotideexcision repair [9], but it is also responsible for inhibition of multi-ubiquitin (Ub) chain formation and
degrades proteolytic substrates in yeast and human
[10]. In $!"%%& , there are four isoforms
of RADIATION SENSITIVE23 (RAD23) family,
all having an N-terminal Ub-like (UBL) and Ub-associated (UBA) domains that bind to Ub [11]. By
UBL and UBA domains, they function to capture the
target and tie them to protease [12]. UBL-UBA proteins have important roles in substrate recognition by
UPS, thus they have potential importance in plant
immunity although there is limited knowledge in literature.
A RAD23 plant homolog was first identified in
rice [13] and later it was shown to be interacting with
viviparous1 (VP1)/ Abscisic acid-insensitive 3
(ABI3) for degradation of this important transcription factor by the UPS in regulation of abscisic acid
(ABA) [14]. In several plants   was also found
to be important in plant disease resistance responses
[15-17]. The expression of   gene was induced
during the &! overexpression response in tomato
[15] (Mysore et al., 2003). RAD23 protein has been
shown to interact with the HopM1, an effector of
%'!! %%)$ , and it was suggested that it

The RADIATION SENSITIVE23 (RAD23)
transfers ubiquitylated substrates to proteasome and
has a role in protein degradation. In our previous proteomics study, RAD23 protein was found to be overexpressed at 12 hours post inoculation (hpi) in compatible interaction (Pallas-03 inoculated with '
$$ %f.sp. !$( )race 103); however it
was not detectable in incompatible interaction (Pallas-01 inoculated with -103). Thus, to assess its
role in barley powdery mildew resistance, the response to the virulent and avirulent pathogen races
was studied on the   silenced barley seedlings
using Barley Stripe Mosaic Virus (BSMV). Control
plants (BSMV:00) were compared with the  
silenced plants (BSMV:( ) after they are inoculated with both -103 (virulent) and 95
(avirulent) pathogen races. Hyphal growth levels
were analyzed at 3 and 5 days post inoculation (dpi).
(  was found to be silenced on average
17.3% in three biological replicates. Despite the low
silencing level, the change in hyphal growth was statistically significant. The primary, secondary and
longest hyphae lengths were found to be decreased
21, 22 and 16%, respectively. This result together
with the proteomics data suggested the idea that
RAD23 protein is a negative regulator of powdery
mildew resistance in barley.
+)"$%
barley, plant disease resistance, powdery mildew, RADIATION SENSITIVE23, virus induced gene silencing.

!&$"'&"!

'$$ % f. sp. !$ ( ) is an obligate biotrophic pathogen of barley.  was voted
to be the sixth most important fungus among the
plant-pathogenic fungus [1]. The disease is controlled by fungicides and with the use of disease-resistant plant varieties, but this issue must be revised
continuously, because of the development of fungicide resistance and the constant arm-race with the
pathogen and host [1]. Host defense responses are
blocked by obligate biotrophic parasites and they obtain nutrients using specialized feeding structures
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volume with 4U of enzyme. In vitro transcription reactions were carried out on the linearized plasmids
according to the manufacturer’s protocol of Ambion
mMessage mMachine T7 in vitro transcription kit
(Invitrogen, CA, USA). Except few differences, the
silencing was performed according to the original
procedure of Holzberg et al. [19]. The aliquots of
BSMV transcripts of each genome were mixed by
equally, 1.5 μL mix (without LiCl2 RNA precipitation) in only 27.5 μL of FES (0.2 M glucose and 0.3
M K2HPO4 in ddH2O). The RNA samples were rubinoculated on the first leaves of 10 days old Pallas03 seedlings. At the 14 days post-silencing (dps), the
third leaves of the plants were cut into four different
fragments among which two of the fragments were
used for RNA analysis and the other two were used
for  inoculations.

might mediate plant disease response by hijacking
UPS to degrade AtMIN7, which is a plant immunityassociated protein [16]. In another study, a parasitic
bacterium phytoplasma, producing an effector protein named SAP54, was shown to interact with the
key regulators of floral development [17]. SAP54 effector was shown to mediate degradation of these
regulators with the help of RAD23 family proteins.
This targeted degradation resulted in conversion of
flowers to leaf, plant becoming attractive for leafhopper (an insect vector for phytoplasma) and dispersal of the parasitic bacteria [17].
Since RAD23 is a responsive protein in pathogen invasion via UPS, the characterization of the axillary components of UPS and ubiquitination targets
will help us to understand the complex regulation of
plant immunity [18].
In order to understand the function of RAD23
protein that was found be up-regulated in barley
powdery mildew disease susceptibility response, we
wanted to investigate its’ role by silencing the gene
prior to virulent and avirulent pathogen inoculations.
The phenotypic changes were analyzed by comparing the powdery mildew growth rates in control and
  silenced groups, and the level of silencing
was confirmed (qRT-PCR.

$! 0C?=,.?4:9 ,9/ .! >D9?30>4> QIAGEN RNeasy Plant Mini Kit was used according
to the manufacturer instructions for RNA extraction
from the leaf fragments (QIAGEN, Germany). Remaining DNA were removed using Fermentas
DNase I (Fermentas, MA, USA) according to the
manufacturer’s specifications, and lack of any DNA
was confirmed by no product in PCR amplification
of (   with primer pairs Hv-GAPDH-cw1:
5’CGTTCATCACCACCGACTAC3’ and HvGAPDH-ccw1:
5’CAGCCTTGTCCTTGTCAGTG3’. cDNA synthesis was carried out using Invitrogen, SuperScript®II Reverse Transcriptase using both random hexamers and oligo-dT primers. The cDNA products were used in the qRTPCR analysis for determination of silencing levels.

&$%! &"%
#7,9?8,?0=4,7>,9/2=:B?3.:9/4?4:9>Pallas-03 barley plants, having  and  genes,
were grown for in Sanyo Versatile Environmental
Test Chamber (Model MLR-351H) for 10 days at
18oC with photoperiod of 16 hours light and 8 hours
dark. The seedlings were watered with tap water
once in every 2 days.

<$&#$
RAD23-F-116:
5’CTAGTGGCGCTTCTTCTGCT3’ and RAD23-R-116:
5’TGAAGGTGGTGATCTTGCAG3’ primers were
used to amplify the region between 357th and 472th
nucleotides on (  (AK367564.1). The reactions were carried out as indicated in the manufacturer’s protocol of Sigma, SYBR Green JumpStart
Taq Ready Mix, on Stratagene Mx3005p. Three
PCR technical repeats were performed on equal
cDNA concentrations of the leaf fragments from
each of the three silenced seedlings and leaf fragments of each of the three naked virus transcript inoculated seedlings. Two reference genes, Elongation
factor gene (Z50789.1 with primers 5’ATGATTCCCACCAAGCCCAT3’
and
5’ACACCAACAGCCACAGTTTGC3’) and ubiquitin gene
(M60175.1
with
primers
5’GCCGCACCCTCGCCGACTAC3’ and 5’CGGCGTTGGGGCACTCCTTC3’) were used for normalizations. Silencing level was calculated according to
Pfaffl [20].

  .7:9492BSMV is a RNA virus with
α, β and γ RNA genomes. All three genomes are necessary for the virus to perform silencing. Plasmids
that are used in this study are pα (obtained from
Large Scale Biology, CA, USA), pβΔβa (obtained
from Large Scale Biology, CA, USA) and pγ
(pSL039B-1 was obtained from Steven R. Scofield
of Purdue University, USA). γBSMV vector,
pSL039B-1, containing Phytoene desaturase (PDS)
gene fragment which was replaced with a  
fragment of 193 bp long after PCR amplification
with primers having PacI and NotI sites (HVRAD23-F:
5’TTAATTAAATGTTAGATTGGTGTTACCG3’ and HV-RAD23-R:
5’GCGGCCGCGACCAGCTGCACACACAGAT3’, corresponding to the 1361nd to
1553th positions on predicted ( 
(AK367564.1)).
% (49:.@7,?4:9The plasmids (4 µg) were
linearized with restriction enzymes: MluI for
pBSMVα, SpeI for pBSMVβΔβα, BssHII for
pBSMVγ:  and pBSMVγ00 in 50 μL reaction

 49:.@7,?4:9> Pathogen inoculation was
performed with '$ $ % f. sp. !$
races  (53/01) having avirulence to Pallas-03
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For determination of the silencing levels (
qRT-PCR, primers were designed as corresponding
to the outside of the   targeted region for silencing and for selection of reference genes geNorm
software was used. The most stable reference genes
were found to be #'& (M60175.1), and +&''
 (Y08490.1). Same individual leaf samples were
used for examining fungal developments and silencing levels. Three and five days after '$$
 % ( 103/ 95) inoculations barley leaf segments were stained with tryphan blue so as to measure the hyphal length. However, measurements were
not performed at 5 dpi due to the excessive hyphal
growth and high spore concentration. Thus, hyphal
growth was quantified only at 3 dpi. In our experiments, 3 individual samples of Pallas-03 seedlings
were used for silencing. As a result, qRT-PCR analysis determined the silencing ranging between 1027% with the average value of 17.3% compared to
control samples (Figure 1). (  silenced seedlings were inoculated with virulent race -103 and
avirulent race -95. The 3dpi leaf samples were
collected for microscopic analysis for determining
the length of hyphal formations in comparisons to
control samples (Figure 2). For quantitative assessment, a total of 284 Bgh-103 spores were analyzed
on the compatible interaction condition. The results
indicate 21%difference in the primary hyphae
lengths (p< 0.0001), 22% difference in secondary
hyphae lengths (p= 0.0162) and 16% difference in
the longest hyphae lengths (p< 0.0001) in between
the control (BSMV:00) and silenced groups
(BSMV:( ) (Figure 3). When another set of
  silenced and control Pallas-03 samples were
inoculated with incompatible race of pathogen 95; no differences were observed in the resistance responses (Figure 4). The number of infection sites and
developmental stages of primary germ tube, appressorial germ tube, and appressorial lobe formations of
the avirulent pathogen race were similar at both 3
and 5 dpi as inspected by eye.

(Incompatible interaction/ Resistant plant response)
and (64/01) having virulence to Pallas-03
(Compatible interaction / Susceptible plant response) on the detached leaves of 10 days old seedlings on 1.5% water agar plates with 1% benzimidazole. Approximately 15-20 sporulating colonies
were inoculated per cm2 leaf segment.
0,>@=0809?>:1;:B/0=D847/0B/0A07:;
809?After 3 and 5 days post-inoculation (dpi) powdery mildew was stained by Trypan blue according
to Hein et al. [21]. The pictures are taken by Leica
DM4000B microscope/DFC 280 camera). Hyphal
growths were measured and classified as primary hyphae, secondary hyphae, and longest hyphae using
Leica Application Suite LAS V3.1. Student-t test
was used to determine the differences of  hyphae
length between control and RAD23 silenced groups
using JMP®, Version 7.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
NC, 2007). All of the visualized hyphae were included in the analysis. Value of p<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
$%'&%
In a study previously conducted to distinguish
the proteins differentially expressed after inoculation
of the resistant and susceptible barley lines with
powdery mildew, RAD23 protein was found as one
of the spots that was overexpressed during compatible interaction but was missing in the compatible one
[22]. For VIGS experiments, we searched for barley
  gene in NCBI. The barley homolog was indeed present in GENBANK with accession number
AK367564.1. Protein sequence of the !$'('
$ RAD23 homolog found to be 86% identical
with
$)"!' %&)!
RAD23d-like
(XP_003563980.1), 82% with $)* %&(
RAD23d (XP_015643927.1) and 74% with RAD23c
of )% (AQL02942.1).



'$ 
0A07:1   20900C;=0>>4:9,1?0=>4709.49277?300C;=0>>4:970A07>:1?30?3=00-4:7:24.,7=0;74
.,?0>B0=0.,7.@7,?0/@>492?=4;70?0.394.,7=0;74.,?0>49.:8;,=4>:9?:.:9?=:7>,8;70>% ( ,9/
?30=07,?4A00C;=0>>4:970A07>B0=0/0?0=8490/B4?3?30=010=09.020900C;=0>>4:970A079:=8,74E,?4:9>
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'$ 
&30;,?3:2092=:B?3 /4110=09.0>,? /;4:9?30.:9?=:7,9/   >4709.0/2=:@;70,A0>,
% ( ?=0,?0/70,A0>-   2090>4709.0/% (   ?=0,?0/>,8;70>


'$ 
&30;,?3:2092=:B?3 2=:B?3/4110=09.0>,? /;44110=09.0>49;=48,=D>0.:9/,=D,9/7:92
0>?3D;3,07092?3>49   >4709.0/;7,9?>B4?3=0>;0.??:.:9?=:7;7,9?>B0=0>3:B9B4?3,9/
; 
;   ; 
=0>;0.?4A07D,..:=/492?:%?@/09?F>??0>?


'$ 
$0>4>?,9.0,2,49>?;:B/0=D847/0B/4>0,>0#,77,> &30;4.?@=0>B0=0?,60949 *8,29414.,
?4:9-D7423?84.=:>.:;09=0>4>?,9.049?0=,.?4:9?30;,?3:2094>.,;,-70:11:=84925@>?;=48,=D20=8
?@-0,9/,;;=0>:=4@8B4?3:@?3,@>?:=4,,% ( ?=0,?0/#,77,> 49:.@7,?0/B4?3.:9?=:7
2=:@;-% (   ?=0,?0/#,77,> 49:.@7,?0/B4?3>4709.0/2=:@;

apoptosis and oxidative burst which are essential for
%'%%"!
plant disease resistance responses [7]. There is a lot
of evidence linking the ubiquitin-proteasome system
Plant immunity responses are triggered after
(UPS), especially the E3 ligases, to plant immunity
pathogen recognition and pathways regulated are
[18]. Other components of UPS, E2 and E1, are also
tightly controlled. Ubiquitin-proteasome system
suggested to contribute plant immunity but
(UPS) is the key for regulation of hormone signaling,
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molecular mechanisms are poorly characterized
[23]. RAD23 proteins have essential roles in the cell
cycle, morphology, and fertility of plants [12].
RAD23 family proteins also have been shown to interact with two effector proteins in HopM1 of %'
!! % %)$  and SAP54 of phytoplasma [16,
17]. Effector proteins might be realized by the UPS
for degradation and pathogens might be evolving to
escape from the UPS system. On the other hand,
pathogens may use the UPS system on their advantage for better propagation and spread as shown
by Maclean et al. [17]. Thus, UPS components might
be both negative and positive regulators of plant immunity [18]. RAD23 protein was found to be overexpressed in compatible interaction between the
pathogen and barley ( -103/Pallas-03) but was
absent in incompatible interaction [22]. This raised
the idea that   gene may have a negative regulatory role in barley powdery mildew resistance.
BSMV mediated virus induced gene silencing
(VIGS) was applied on the barley plants to understand the role of (  in powdery mildew resistance/susceptibility responses. Despite the low silencing levels,   silenced plants inoculated
with 103 and there was a decrease in the growth
of the pathogen with respect to negative control
plants. Results were statistically significant and the
levels of silencing were correlated.
 genome was sequenced [24] but only a few
 effectors have been studied functionally [25]. In
this study,   silencing decreased the susceptibility of barley and limited pathogen growth during
compatible interaction of pathogen and barley. We
can speculate that the RAD23 protein might be a target of an unknown effector which is used by pathogen for its success in plant, as in the case of phytoplasma effector SAP54 hijacking plant reproduction
for the favor of pathogen in a RAD23-dependent
manner. It is also possible that RAD23 protein can
cargo the positive regulators of plant immunity to
UPS for degradation. Down regulation of RAD23
may result in increased positive regulators of immunity. Further studies must be piloted to understand the precise mechanism of RAD23 function in
barley powdery mildew disease resistance.
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traditional economic development model has caused
relatively serious environmental pollution problems
[1]. Water environmental quality is key to river
health, which may affect the virtuous cycle of the
ecological environment in the basin as well as the
sustainable development of the society and economy. Currently, the deterioration in water quality has
attracted widespread attention in the world and from
the academic community.
Given the relatively objective nature of the hydro-chemical indices, its tempo-spatial variation and
influential factors are fundamental to the solution of
the water environment problem, and also hotspot issues and difficult problems for research. Many
scholars had conducted various researches on this aspect. They had concluded that, in addition to precipitation, temperature and other natural factors, the demographic situation, land use, level of economic development, industrial structure, agricultural activities, utilization and management of water resources
had close correlation with the water quality of rivers.
In China, the research conducted by Li et al. [2] summarized the quantitative relationship between the
water quality of rivers and the human activities in the
basins; the study made by Ren et al. [3] was focused
on the characteristics of the tempo-spatial variation
in water quality of Erhai Basin; the research carried
out by Jiang et al. [4] revealed that the volume of
waste discharge into the river, upstream inflow, the
gate dam operation and climate conditions were the
main reasons for the change in water quality of
Huaihe River; the research conducted by Huang et
al. [5] took Jiulongjiang Basin as an example to
study the characteristics on tempo-spatial distribution of water quality in the basin; the study made by
Li et al. [6] demonstrated that the increase in agricultural non-point source pollutants and pollutants from
livestock farming was the main reason for the increase in total nitrogen content of the inflow to the
Miyun Reservoir. All these findings provide important inputs for the development of control policy
on water environment pollution for the case study regions and their surrounding regions.
Overall, due to the importance of the study

Water environmental quality is key to river
health, which may affect the virtuous cycle of the
ecological environment in the basin as well as the
sustainable development of the society and economy. Thus, to identify factors that may affect water
quality from scientific perspective is fundamental to
the solution of the water environment problem. Taking Binjiang Basin (a small-scale basin in South
China) as an example and adopting the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method and Spearman rank
correlation analysis method, qualitative and quantitative analyses were made to define the tempo-spatial variation in water quality of the basin and to
identify the major influential factors. The research
findings showed that the overall water quality of
Binjiang Basin was within its carrying capacity, except that in some parts of the basin (especially in the
downstream areas) it had exceeded its carrying capacity and showed a tendency of deterioration; the
water quality of the upstream areas was better than
that of the downstream areas, while the water quality
of the tributaries was superior to that of the main
stream. For areas with intense human activities, the
water quality was significantly inferior to that of the
natural reach. From the distribution of water quality
in the basin and the impact of human activities, urban
domestic sewage, industrial wastewater and agricultural activities are the main factors affecting the water environment in the basin.
*( #$
Water environment, hydro-chemical index, tempo-spatial
distribution, influential factor, small-scale, river
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With population growth and rapid economic
development, insufficient efforts have been done to
minimize the negative impacts brought by industrialization. Especially, the unsustainability of
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regions and the severity in water environment pollution as well as lack of relevant information, researches are mainly focused on medium and largescale basins and cities, while less attention are paid
to the internal distribution of small-scale basins.
Meanwhile, emphasis are attached to developed regions with more sever pollution issues, while fastgrowing regions which are at their initial stage seldom become the target of studies. What is the tempospatial variation in the small-scale basins in South
China, given the strong regional and seasonal characteristics of water quality of the rivers [7]? What are
the major factors for such variation? These issues are
worthy of further study.
Binjiang Basin is more representative of the
small-scale basins in South China in respect of the
size of the basin and the socio-economic development level. Taking Binjiang Basin as an example,
this paper aims to demonstrate the overall and internal tempo-spatial distribution of water quality of
small-scale basins, and to identify with quantitative
data and conduct qualitative analysis on the major
influential factors which are closely related to human
activities, so as to provide inputs regarding water environment protection for similar basins.

running through the Pearl River Basin, Binjiang Basin is situated in the central part of Guangdong province, i.e. the middle and downstream areas of Beijiang River, and is the major river running through
the Qingxin District, Qingyuan City, Guangdong
Province (Figure 1). Originated in the northwest part
of the Qingxin District, the basin goes from the
northwest to the southeast and converges into Beijiang River through Feishui Estuary and Zhengjiang
Estuary. The northern part consists of limestone
mountainous areas, the central part comprises of medium-low mountainous areas, while the southern
part is mainly composed of plains. The main stream
of Binjiang River has a full length of 97km and a
catchment area of 1728km2, with an average gradient
of 1.1‰. Binjiang Basin has sufficient rainfall and
four distinct seasons, with an average annual precipitation of 2095mm and the mean annual runoff of
2.57 billion m3. The average annual temperature is
21.6, with an average annual sunshine of 1687h
and solar radiation of 99.9kCal/cm2. The basin has a
population of 561,100, with an urban population of
70,300 and a rural population of 490,800. The basin
has arable farmland of 138,200 mu. The GDP originated from the region amounts to RMB20.056billion
with a GDP per capita of RMB35,700, and the proportion of the primary, secondary and tertiary industry is 10:62:28.

,?, Data Sources: (1) the data used for the
analysis of spatial distribution is the data collected
from synchronized monitoring on the basin. 36

%#$% $
$?@/C #024:9 Binjiang Basin is located at
23.55 ~ 24.32° N latitude and 112.39 ~ 113.35° E
longitude. As a primary tributary of Beijiang River
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of factors, × stands for the fuzzy relation matrix,
while n stands for the degrees of standard classification.
The Spearman rank correlation coefficient is a
rank statistical parameter of non-parametric nature
(distribution-independent), which is used to measure
the correlation between the two variables [12]. Let di
stand for rank difference between the two variables,

sections are arranged along its main stream (basin
control section, administrative boundary section,
town areas and upstream and downstream section,
river reservoir section, typical sewage outlet section,
etc.) and tributaries (outflow port control section),
which have conducted monitoring work on water
quality twice at the time of flood season (January
2013) and non-flood season (May 2013) respectively; (2) historical water quality monitoring data
(2008-2012), which are provided by the environmental protection department and water department;
(3) socio-economic data derived from statistical
Yearbooks published by the government.
The water quality indices used in the research
are mainly comprised of hydro-chemical indices
which reflect the water environment condition of the
basin. Meanwhile, other types of indices are also
taken into consideration, mainly including: DO,
CODMn, CODCr, BOD5, NH3-N, TP, TN, oil, volatile
phenol, mercury, lead, faecal coliforms. The testing
of water quality indices is based on GB Environmental Quality Standard for Surface Water (GB38382002).

then the Spearman rank correlation coefficient
defined as [13]:

ρ = 1 −

Wherein
tor,

(

is

)

 2 −1

(2)
Wherein: if the Spearman correlation coefficient is equal to 1 or -1, it means the two variables
are fully correlated; if

ρ

ρ  1, it means the smaller

is, the weaker the linear correlation between the

two variables gets; (4) if ρ  = 0 , it means there is
no correlation between the two variables, i.e. they
are irrelevant.

0?3:/:7:2C The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method was applied to water quality assessment. Given the prevailing lack of relevant data regarding small-scale basins and the complex interaction among the factors that affect water quality, we
adopted the Spearman rank correlation analysis
method in combination with field research to quantitatively and qualitatively analyze the factors affecting water quality of the basin.
Comparing with traditional methods, the fuzzy
comprehensive evaluation method provides a more
objective picture of the actual status of water quality
and presents a better reflection of the ambiguity in
classification of water quality [8-10]. The classification of water quality is described by subordination
degree in fuzzy mathematics to determine the
weighting of each pollutant, so as to define the classification of water quality and avoid human-induced
impacts [11]. The operation mode is as follows:

1× = 1× ×

6∑  2

ρ

#$&%$$&$$ $
9?0=,99@,7',=4,?4:9:1(,?0="@,74?C:1
?30 ,>49 Taking an outflow port of the basin
named Feishuiqiao as a typical section example and
using the water quality indices recorded during the
past five years (2008-2012), the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method was applied to analyze the
inter-annual variation of water environment. The results were shown in Table 1. For the period between
2008 and 2010, the water environmental quality had
shown a certain degree of improvement and water
pollution had been mitigated significantly, with the
major pollutants including ammonia-nitrogen, total
phosphorus, volatile phenol, lead and oil; For the period between 2010 and 2012, the water quality began
to deteriorate again, pollutants that had caused degradation in water quality included ammonia nitrogen, permanganate index, volatile phenol and total
phosphorus.

(1)

1× stands for the subordinated vec-

1× stands for the weight vector for evaluation
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Year

Rating

2008

Poor (IV, heavy pollution)

2009

Moderate (, moderate pollution)

2010

Fine (, light pollution)

2011
2012

Moderate (, moderate pollution)
Bad (, serious pollution)
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Major Excessive Pollutant
Ammonia-nitrogen, total phosphorus, volatile phenol,
oil
Ammonia-nitrogen, lead, volatile phenol
Permanganate index, ammonia-nitrogen, volatile phenol
Ammonia-nitrogen, total phosphorus, volatile phenol
Ammonia-nitrogen, volatile phenol
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variation of the ammonia-nitrogen index was notably
greater than that of total phosphorus.

990=,99@,7',=4,?4:9:1(,?0="@,74?C:1
?30,>49 From Table 2, in 2012, the water quality
of Zhengjiang Estuary was relatively good at the beginning of the wet season period, but degraded significantly after entering the wet season with more serious pollution. Entering the dry season, the water
environmental quality significantly improved, leading to further improvement in water quality. The
main indices that caused degradation in water quality
included the ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index, chemical oxygen demand (COD) and total
phosphorus.

The normalized results of these findings were
shown in Figure 2. The ammonia-nitrogen index
showed obvious inter-annual variation. The ammonia-nitrogen content in water was notably low at the
very beginning of the wet season, which gradually
increased over time and reached a relatively stable
range before it decreased significantly after entering
the dry season. The cycle repeated year after year.
The volatile phenol index showed an opposite trend
to that of the ammonia-nitrogen index, as the level of
such content in the dry season was remarkably
higher than that in the wet season. The content of total phosphorus showed a decreasing trend, while the
content of oil pollutant maintained basically the
same for many years. The range of inter-annual
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Monitoring Period
Beginning of the
season
Wet season
Later part of the
season
Beginning of the
season
Dry season
Later part of the
season
Normal season

Rating
wet

wet
dry

dry



Poor (IV, heavy pollution)

Major Excessive Pollutants
Ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index, COD, total phosphorus
Ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index, COD

Bad (, serious pollution)

Ammonia-nitrogen, COD

Poor (IV, heavy pollution)

Ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index, COD

Moderate (, moderate pollution)

Ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index

Fine (, light pollution)

Permanganate index, COD

Poor (IV, heavy pollution)

Ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index, COD

Moderate (, moderate pollution)
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was better than the other towns. Though Shitan
Town was located in the upstream area, the water
quality there was worse than that of Heyun and
Jintan Town, which might be due to the distribution
of mines. As to the towns located in the downstream
area, Taiping Town and Taihe Town were suffered
with the most serious water pollution. The main pollutants in the basin included total nitrogen and faecal
coliforms, with the ammonia-nitrogen and volatile
phenol indices exceeding the required standard in
some towns. From Figure 4, the content of nitrogen,
total nitrogen and faecal coliforms bacteria in water
along the main stream showed a gradually increasing
trend. The peak value of the volatile phenol index
was mainly recorded in the vicinity of Jintan Town,
which was attributable to the waste discharge by
some chemical companies situated nearby the river.
For the towns located in the lower end of the river,
such index gradually decreased due to the self-purification capacity of water bodies.

From Figure 3, the monthly change in the ammonia-nitrogen index showed a gradually increasing
trend starting from the wet season and a downward
trend in the dry season, presenting a pattern of unimodal distribution; the peak of COD index was also
recorded during the transitional period between the
wet season and dry season; while the permanganate
index presented a reverse change at this stage. As to
the range of variation, the range of variation of COD
during the year was significantly greater than that of
the ammonia-nitrogen and permanganate indices,
while the permanganate index recorded the highest
peak value during the year, albeit with a lower average level.

%08;:>;,?4,7 4>?=4-@?4:9 :1(,?0="@,7
4?C:1?30,>49 The water quality condition of the
main stream and at the administrative town boundaries were shown in Table 3. As to the towns located
in the middle and upstream areas, the water quality
of Jintan Town, Heyun Town and Longjing Town
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No.

Monitoring Section

1

Shitan-Jintan (G3)

2

Jintan-Heyun (G5)

Fine (, light pollution)

3

Heyun-Longjing (G9)

Fine (, light pollution)

4

Zhukeng (G12)
LongjingTaihe
(G14)

Fine (, light pollution)

Total nitrogen, faecal coliforms, volatile phenol
Total nitrogen, faecal coliforms, volatile phenol
Total nitrogen

Fine (, light pollution)

Total nitrogen

Feishuiqiao (G17)

Bad (, serious pollution)

Faecal coliforms, total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen

5
6

Rating
Moderate (, moderate pollution)

Major Excessive Pollutants
Total nitrogen, faecal coliforms
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of total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen and permanganate index increased significantly after converging
with the tributaries with worse water quality, and
then gradually decreased. However, the relatively
high proportion of such contents resulted in limited
effect from dilution and degradation, thus the water
quality was still relatively poor when it converged
with Beijiang River.

As to the middle and upstream areas of the basin, Heyun Town which was located in the middle
and upstream areas was selected as a typical section
for study, the water quality status of which was
shown in Table 4. The water quality of the main
stream at this part of the river was relatively good,
but the water quality of the tributaries Guihu River
and Xinzhou River was worse than that of the main
stream. However, under the effect of dilution and
self-purification of water bodies, the water quality of
the main stream after convergence with the tributaries maintained at a relatively stable status instead of
degradation, with the main pollutants being total nitrogen and ammonia-nitrogen. As shown in Figure 5,
the changes in the total nitrogen index and ammonianitrogen index as recorded in the middle and upstream areas of Binjiang Basin both presented a pattern of unimodal distribution, indicating that the water quality after convergence with the tributaries
showed a certain degree of degradation, but the overall water environmental quality gradually recovered
with the flow of water.
As shown in Table 5, in the downstream area of
the basin, the water quality of the main stream was
better, which degraded after converging with the
tributaries with more serious pollution, and the main
pollutants included total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen
and permanganate index. From Figure 6, the content

(,?0= "@,74?C ,? %C;4.,7 $0B,20 @?70?>
The water quality at the typical sewage outlets of the
basin was shown in Figure 7. Discharge from Shitan
Sewage Outlet (ST) was mainly comprised of domestic sewage, with lower level of total phosphorus
and COD and relatively higher level of ammonia-nitrogen; Discharge from both Heyun Sewage Outlet
(HY) and Taiping Sewage Outlet (TP) was mainly
comprised of industrial wastewater, with higher
level of ammonia-nitrogen at HY and higher level of
total phosphorus at TP while the COD being basically the same which were mainly due to the different types of discharge companies at the two outlets;
Discharge from Taihe Sewage Outlet (TH) included
industrial wastewater and domestic sewage, with
higher level of COD, ammonia-nitrogen and total
phosphorus. The water quality index of TaiHe Sewage Outlet which was situated in the county experienced greater fluctuation during the year.
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Monitoring Section
Tankou (G6)
Shahe (G7)
Guihushui (D5)
Xinzhoushui (D6)
Jianzhong (G8)
Maantou (G9)

Rating
Moderate (, moderate pollution)
Good (, minor pollution)
Moderate (, moderate pollution)
Moderate (, moderate pollution)
Fine (, light pollution)
Fine (, light pollution)

Major Excessive Pollutants
/
/
Total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen
Total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen
/
Total nitrogen
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No.
1
2
3
4
5

Monitoring Section
Jingkou (G15)
Didi (D15)
Qinhuang (D14)
Huizheng (G18)
Zhengjiangkou (G21)

Rating
Fine (, light pollution)
Moderate (, moderate pollution)
Bad (, serious pollution)
Poor (IV, heavy pollution)
Poor (IV, heavy pollution)

Major Excessive Pollutants
Total nitrogen
Total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index
Total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen, permanganate index
Total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen
Total nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen
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"@,9?,?4A0/09?414.,?4:9:1,.?:=>110.?
492(,?0="@,74?C:1?30-,>49 Analyses were conducted to clarify the correlation between the selected
indices in respect of natural ecology, population,
economy and other aspects of the towns in the basin
and the water quality indices of the outlet sections of
each administrative region. As shown in Table 6,
there was relatively complex correlation between the
pollution condition as indicated by the water quality
index of Binjiang Basin and the socio-economic activities in the area, while the overall correlation coefficient and confidence level with one single factor
were generally low. By measuring the relative
strength of correlation and in combination of qualitative analysis, efforts were made to determine the
impact of each major water quality index and the relevant factors.
Precipitation played a certain role in promoting
the deterioration of water environment, which was
due to a relatively high level of non-point source pollutants, with a confidence level of up to 80% while
the correlation being not high. On the contrary, the
runoff could help to mitigate water pollution, with
the highest correlation coefficient of -0.71, indicating a positive and negative correlation respectively.
This might be due to the fact that changes in water

environment were driven by multiple factors, and
also a lack of sample sequence. Greater population
might lead to higher possibility of deterioration in
water quality, as the population density and migrant
worker rate had a positive correlation with the water
environmental quality, with greater impact from the
former factor. This was because Qingxin District
was mainly engaged in agricultural production. Especially the total nitrogen and faecal coliforms, the
correlation coefficient reached above 0.7. Despite of
the low confidence level, it was certain that they had
some impacts on the water quality.
As to agriculture, the area of arable land and the
volume of chemical fertilizer used had close correlation to the level of total nitrogen, total phosphorus
and faecal coliforms, of which the total nitrogen and
total phosphorus attributed to the non-point source
pollutants from agricultural production, while faecal
coliforms were primarily due to the use of farm manure. Livestock farming mainly affected the faecal
coliforms index of water quality. With the increase
in industrial water, the water environmental quality
got deteriorated, with a correlation coefficient of
0.77. This was mainly due to the direct discharge of
untreated industrial wastewater into rivers.
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Volume of Industrial Water

Output of Primary
Industry

Output of Secondary Industry

Output of Tertiary
Industry

0.71

0.77

0.12

0.03

0.6
0

0.77

0.6
8

0.58

-0.09

P

0.71

0.03

0.30

0.24

0.10

0.84

1.00

0.2
4

0.41

0.3
8

0.28

0.88

Faecal
coliforms

r

0.31

-0.77

0.94

0.89

0.89

0.46

0.37

0.3
7

0.66

0.3
3

0.94

-0.33

P

0.56

0.10

0.23

0.22

0.03

0.39

0.50

0.5
0

0.18

0.5
8

0.02

0.58

Total
phosphorus

r

0.71

-0.71

0.26

0.09

0.09

0.46

0.66

0.2
6

0.26

0.5
2

0.58

-0.21

P

0.14

0.54

0.92

0.66

0.92

0.94

0.18

0.6
6

0.66

0.3
5

0.28

0.73

Ammonia-nitrogen

r

0.54

-0.37

0.54

0.43

0.43

0.58

0.20

0.7
7

0.43

0.5
8

0.58

-0.09

P

0.30

0.50

0.42

0.30

0.42

0.24

0.71

0.28

0.88

Dissolved
oxygen

r

-0.14

0.83

0.60

0.54

0.54

0.03

0.03

-0.52

0.21

P

0.80

0.06

0.30

0.24

0.30

0.99

1.00

0.35

0.73

Permanganate
index

r

0.72

-0.41

0.84

0.75

0.84

0.53

0.23

0.2
3

0.84

0.0
9

0.71

-0.71

P

0.12

0.43

0.04

0.11

0.04

0.29

0.67

0.6
7

0.04

0.9
2

0.12

0.13

Total Amount of

0.77

Cultivated Area

-0.89

Migrant Worker
Rate

0.20

Total nitrogen

Annual Runoff

r

Annual
Precipitation

Total Amount of
Poultry

Life

0.1
0
0.8
9
0.0
3

0.42
0.54
0.30

0.2
8
0.8
2
0.0
7

0.1
4
0.8
0
0.6
0
0.2
4
0.2
0
0.7
1
0.6
6
0.1
8
0.2
0
0.7
1
0.6
4
0.1
9

Volume of
Wastewater Treated

Economy

Urbanization Rate

Industries

Fiscal Revenue

Population

Volume of Chemical Fertilizer Used

Nature

Population Density

Influential
Facts

0.14

-0.26

0.80

0.66

0.20

-0.37

0.71

0.50

0.60

-0.60

0.24

0.24

0.54

-0.09

0.30

0.92

0.03

0.03

1.00

1.00

0.43

-0.32

0.38

0.56

 &$ $

As to socio-economic development, the output
of the primary, secondary and tertiary industries respectively had positive, positive and negative correlation with water quality, with the correlation coefficients of 0.68, 0.58 and -0.33 respectively while the
confidence level being only 38%, 28% and 58% respectively. Of which, the total output of agricultural
production had the strongest correlation with water
environment, which constituted the main source of
non-point source pollution. Meanwhile, the level of
fiscal revenue had negative correlation with water
quality. Although the correlation was not obvious, it
indicated gradual improvement in water environment in the future. In areas with high level of urbanization, the concentration of population and industries showed a positive correlation with water quality, especially in the ammonia-nitrogen and permanganate index, with the correlation coefficient and
confidence level being 0.54 (30%) and 0.43 (38%)
respectively. However, with the increase in the volume of wastewater treated, these two factors had
shown a negative correlation.




In this paper, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method and the Spearman rank correlation analysis method were applied to analyze the tempo-spatial distribution of water quality of Binjiang Basin, a
small-scale basin located in South China which was
composed of counties and towns, meanwhile quantitative and qualitative analyses were conducted to reveal the main factors that affected the water quality
of this type of basins. The main conclusions were set
out as follows:
(1)Located in counties and towns, the overall
socio-economic development level along the basin
was lower than the large and medium-sized cities or
economically developed coastal areas. Subject to its
traditional economic development model, introduction of large industrial enterprises was the main driving force for the economy, so as to increase revenue
and provide jobs for the local excessive labor force.
At the current stage, with the migration of population
into cities and towns and the rapid development of
the industry-driven economy, it was expected that
the water environmental quality of the small-scaled
basin might deteriorate to a certain extent.
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(Grant No. 2011-11, 2009-39). Great thanks should
be extended to all the anonymous reviewers, the editor, for their crucial comments which greatly improved the quality of this paper.

(2) The water quality of the small-scaled basin
fluctuated significantly during various phases of the
year. Unlike the arid areas in North China, the water
quality of the basin in the transitional phases before
and after the wet season might be worse than that of
the dry season, which was mainly due to a low urbanization rate and high proportion of non-point
source pollutants. Besides the origination of pollutants, rainfall runoff also imposed impact on the water condition.
(3) The spatial distribution of water quality of
the small-scale basins was quite imbalanced. For
most sections of the majority of small-scale basins
which were located in counties and towns, the selfpurification capacity of water bodies over pollutants
was fully exerted as the overall human development
activities were still within the carrying capacity of
water resources and water environment in the basin.
However, in some areas with extremely serious water pollution, it was difficult to recover in a short
time. To protect the water environment, we should
make full use of the self-purification capacity of water bodies, and more importantly, we should avoid to
exceeding the carrying capacity of the water environment of the basin, which might take away the
basic service function of the rivers. Compared with
the large and medium-sized basins, the overall selfpurification capacity of such rivers was limited, and
the carrying capacity of the middle and upstream was
lower than that of the downstream. Therefore, large
polluting enterprises should be banned from building
in areas nearby the river and the middle and upstream
areas of the basin.
(4) Along the upstream or tributaries of the basin, most areas were mainly engaged in agricultural
production, thus agricultural activities and the mines
and industrial enterprises scattering in these areas
were the dominant factors affecting the water quality
of such areas; As to the plain areas in the downstream or the junction areas where the tributaries
converged into the mainstream, due to better geographic and transportation conditions, and coupled
with that these areas were mainly composed of ancient towns with long history, domestic sewage and
industrial wastewater were the factors affecting the
water quality of such areas.
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Due to rapid economic and social development
and global climate change many cities in southern
China have been plagued by severe aquatic eco-environment pollution and pollution-induced water
shortages. As a result, reclaimed water has become
an essential source of water to alleviate water shortages. This paper presents a detailed analysis on the
various issues related to the use of reclaimed water
in highly urbanized areas, such as publicization,
knowledge, financial support, experience accumulation, driving force and external environment as well
as the comprehensive benefits and disadvantages in
the utilization of reclaimed water, and discusses the
purposes, forms, scale, water quality standards and
treatment processes, management practices and
other aspects in relation to the utilization of reclaimed water. Exemplified by the Macau Special
Administrative Region, a highly urbanized area in
southern China, as a typical case, this paper systematically studies the overall scheme regarding the utilization of reclaimed water in the region, the results
of which may provide immediate references and evidence for reclaimed water utilization in similar areas.



pollution and the frequent occurrence of extremely
dry weather, it has also experienced severe seasonal
water shortages and other water resource related issues. Water resources have become one of the restraining factors affecting sustainable economic and
social development in this region [3]. With a large
population, intensive residency, and a highly concentrated industry in urbanized areas, the Pearl River
Basin’s demand for water is extremely high. As a result, determining a manner in which to manage water
resources to meet this demand during low flow periods without damaging the environment has become
a top priority in the Basin [4].
As early as 1920s, the United States, Israel,
Singapore, Australia, Japan, South Africa, and other
countries have used reclaimed water. Whether for urban landscaping, environmental use, as industrial
cooling water, or agricultural irrigation reclaimed
water serves in many domestic roles. Reclaimed water is even used as a source of urban drinking water
to ease regional water shortages in the United States
(Virginia Occoquan Reservoir), Singapore and
South Africa [5-8]. In northern China a number of
cities such as Beijing, Tianjin, Qingdao, Harbin,
Xi'an and Dalian are using reclaimed water as a
source for water used in industrial cooling, river and
lake replenishment, agricultural irrigation, municipal sanitation and groundwater recharge [9-12]. Reclaimed water has become an important resource in
alleviating water shortages in many parts of the
world [13-17].
In southern China reclaimed water, in terms of
both quantity and quality, shows comprehensive
economic, ecological and environmental benefits in
alleviating the pollution of surface water, as well as
helping with seasonal water shortages in highly urbanized areas [18]. While, water shortages in northern China and some other regions of the world are
due to arid weather, the need for using reclaimed water in southern China is more due to the increasing
demand on the quantity and quality of water to meet
the social and economic growth of the cities. Macau,
for example, is highly urbanized with a high population density and a developed economy. It often faces
water shortages, especially during the low-flow period from around November to February when

&$ !
Water resources management, water crisis, reclaimed water, sewage resource, water-saving and pollution-reduction, Macau
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Water is a resource, and one that is central to
human existence. Not only is it essential for life to
exist, water serves many roles in industry, agriculture, and sanitation. It is the fact that water is so necessary for survival which makes water shortages so
tragic [1]. With rapid social and economic development, water shortages and water pollution have become pressing issues that human society must face
in the 21st century [2]. Southern China, especially in
the Pearl River Delta region, has had rapid social and
economic growth in recent years. However, due to
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saltwater intrusion has a major impact on its water
supply system.
This paper discusses the challenges and strategies in using reclaimed water in highly urbanized areas in southern China and will also cover the success
in the comprehensive use and management of reclaimed water in Macau, which can be exemplified
in using reclaimed water in other similar areas.

water be used for high-water-consumption industries
such as industrial water, urban greening, municipal
sanitation, ecological landscape and car washing. In
Guangzhou, two of the major wastewater treatment
plants, Datansha Sewage Treatment Plant and Liede
Sewage Treatment Plant, use reclaimed water, up to
4,400 m3/d and 3,600 m3/d respectively, for greening, cleaning, landscaping, and production purposes,
which may save approximately 4 million RMB per
year. Changzhou plans to gradually expand the use
of reclaimed water to 300,000 m3/d.

!!" "!
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#:,6-9,*3(04,+>(;,905:64,4(169*0;0,:
05 :6<;/,95 /05( Reclaimed water or recycled
water is derived from sewage after advanced
wastewater treatment. When its quality meets the requirements it is often used to supplement fresh water
sources for use in urban areas. The use of reclaimed
water has changed the traditional water cycle process
(Figure 1), which would not only increase the
amount of water for supply but also reduce the adverse impact on the natural water cycle in terms of
water quality.
With an aim to building a resource-conserving
and environment-friendly society, some cities in
southern China are making efforts to promote the use
of reclaimed water. Shenzhen is a pioneer in promoting the use of reclaimed water in southern China. It
has increased the use of reclaimed water from 0.2%
to 11%. This water is used for watering plants, car
washing, road cleaning, landscaping, construction
and toilet flushing. Kunming has developed integrated plans for urban water supply, water conservation, water discharge, sewage treatment and reclamation. These plans would mandate that reclaimed

,5,-0;:(5+-,(:0)030;@The use of reclaimed
water is essential for sustainable economic and social development. However, the use of reclaimed
water in southern China is still at its preliminary
stage. Illustrated in Figure 2 are some of the major
benefits in using reclaimed water, which are: (1) alleviating water pollution, (2) solving the shortage in
water resources, (3) reducing water-supply costs,
and (4) improving water supply safety. Many cities
in southern China are facing severe water environment pollution in surrounding rivers and lakes. The
reclamation and comprehensive use of urban sewage
resources may alleviate water pollution by reducing
sewage discharge to water areas. The use of sewage
after advanced wastewater treatment leads to dramatic reduction in the consumption of fresh water,
which in turn significantly eases regional water
shortage. Without an increase in the existing water
supply, full use of reclaimed water is an effective solution to the seasonal water shortages in southern
China. Making use of local water resources may reduce the dependence on external water resources,
which will not only reduce the cost for water supply
but is also strategically important in improving water-supply safety and coping with emergencies. 


#  
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With relatively developed economies and better economic conditions in many cities of southern
China, more attention is being paid to regional environmental protection and the effective reuse of resources. Particularly, the implementation of the most
stringent national water resources management system in China. This system provides a great opportunity to promote the large-scale utilization of reclaimed water. In highly urbanized areas, with the
establishment and continuous improvement of urban
sewage collection systems and sewage treatment
plants, sewage resources become more centralized.
This centralization helps to secures sources of raw
water for which can be used for the production of
reclaimed water. This reclaimed water can be used
as a relatively stable resource to supplement existing
water supplies.



experience in operation and management, (9) Constraints in urban infrastructure conditions, and (10)
Effect of climate conditions. 
Historically, southern China is abundant in precipitation and water resources, thus the general public is not aware of the water resources shortage and
pollution that were triggered by a sharp increase in
water demand and long-term accumulation of water
pollution. With a lack of adequate knowledge and
understanding of the current water treatment technologies, reclaimed water is still known as “sewage”. This misnomer reflecting a lack of understanding among the public of the risk control systems that
regulate reclaimed water. In southern China, the benefits and significance in terms of using reclaimed
water for “pollution control and discharge reduction” are underappreciated. In many southern cities,
despite high standards of construction, some reclaimed water using facilities failed to achieve the
designed benefits after running for a period of time
or even were put out of operation. This is mainly due
to the lack of systematic and well-planned strategies
and stereotyping using patterns and technologies
from northern China or elsewhere. Without taking
into account the characteristics and actual conditions
of southern China. Local factors were taken into less
account in many reclaimed water using projects in
terms of water source, treatment processes, water
supply and other aspects. Excessive emphasis on advanced engineering technologies, blind pursuit of
use scale and negligence of post management were

/(33,5.,: 05 <:05. ;/, 9,*3(04,+ >(;,9 05
:6<;/,95 /05( Illustrated also in Figure 2 are
some of the major challenges in using reclaimed water in southern China, which includes: (1) lack of
awareness of water crises, (2) Misunderstandings regarding reclaimed water, (3) lack of appreciation of
the potential of reclaimed water usage, (4) Lack of
long-term and systematic planning and design for
engineering construction, (5) Low tap water price,
(6) Insufficient supports from the governments in
terms of policy, regulation and funds, (7) Ambiguous water rights of fresh water which undermine the
development of reclaimed water use, (8) Lack of
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key factors in the failure to implement reclaimed water properly. The current price of tap water is quite
low, which not only results in to the extravagant
waste of water resources but also hampers the market for using reclaimed water. Due primarily to the
low water price, the urban use of reclaimed water
still needs policy, regulation, funding support, and
strong promotion from the government. The current
actual consumption volume is often one of the priority consideration factors for water resources allocation (in both quantity and quality). Some cities are
concerned that promotion of the reclaimed water use
in the region will reduce consumption of fresh water
and discharge of sewage, which may affect their future quota for water resources and water environmental capacity. There is not enough experience in
the construction, operation and management of reclaimed water use projects in the local area and there
is a lack of expertise in professional management
and operation cost control. Given the backward sewage collection systems in some cities, the sewage
collection rate is quite low and the rainwater is
mixed with wastewater, resulting in a lack of a stable
wastewater supply for usage. In the old urban areas,
due to various problems such as land expropriation
and busy traffic, it is quite difficult to construct new
treatment facilities and water supply pipeline grids.
The overall high temperature in southern China is
unfavorable for long-time storage of reclaimed water.

East (Table 1). The current total area of Macau is
29.9 km2, consisting of the Macau Peninsula, the
Taipa Island, the Coloane Island and the Coloane–
Taipa reclamation area. The existing population of
Macau amounts to 586,300, with a population density of 19,600/km2. The northern district of the Macau Peninsula is one of the most densely-populated
urban areas in the world. Macau recorded a GDP per
capita of US$76,600, with visitor arrivals amounting
to 28.08 million and the comprehensive amount of
water consumption per capita reaching 0.39 m3/d.
The climate in Macau is mild all year round with an
average temperature of approximately 20ºC (or
68ºF), annual temperatures ranging from 16ºC (or
50ºF) to 25ºC (or 77ºF). The humidity is relatively
high, ranging from approximately 73% to 90%. The
perennial mean rainfall is about 1,903 mm and perennial mean water surface evaporation is about 1,300
mm.
There are no rivers in Macau. However there
are several reservoirs including the Tai Shui Tang,
Shek Pai Wan, Ka Ho and Hac Sa, with a total catchment area of 1.2 km2 and a total capacity of
2,940,000 m3. Owing to its geographical conditions,
history and other factors, the actual capacity of surface and ground water resources available in Macau
is very limited, with the perennial mean surface water resources of 33,000,000 m3 and an annual capacity of available fresh groundwater of 1,000,000 m3.
Therefore, the water supply to Macau relies on the
water supply project from Zhuhai City, Guangdong
Province to Macau. In recent years, due to severe
saltwater intrusion, the seasonal water shortage during the low-flow period has had to be overcome by
long distance water transfer from the backbone reservoirs in the upstream of the Western Tributary of
the Pearl River to reduce salinity. The relatively high
sediment content and the poor quality of seawater
surrounding Macau prevent it from direct utilization
as well as any feasible attempts at desalination utilization. The scarcity of land resources restrains utilization of rainwater resources, as well.

!!"#&A
#! $" #

5 =,9=0,> 6- (*(< The Macau Special
Administrative Region is located on the southeast
coast of Mainland China and the west bank of the
Pearl River Delta, adjacent to Zhuhai City, Guangdong Province. It is 60 km away from Hong Kong
and 145 km away from Guangzhou, and its origin is
at latitude 22º12'40" North and longitude 113º32'22"

" 
(:0*6=,9=0,>05(*(<
Item
Location
Area
Composition
Population
Population density
GDP per capita
Visitor arrivals
Annual temperature
Perennial mean rainfall
Water consumption per capita
Annual water supply
Water treatment plant
Water supply capacity
Wastewater treatment plant
Designed treatment capacity

Value
22º12'40" N,113º32'22" E
29.9 km2
Macau Peninsula, Taipa Island, Coloane Island, Coloane–Taipa reclamation area.
586,300
19,600/km2
US$76,600
28.08 million
16ºC (50ºF)-25ºC (77ºF)
1903 mm
0.39 m3/d
80 million m3
Llha Verde, Tai Shui Tang, Coloane,
330,000 m3/d
Macau Peninsula, Taipa, Coloane, Zhuhai-Macau Cross Border Industrial Zone
246,000 m3/d
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There are three water treatment plants in Macau, namely the Llha Verde, Tai Shui Tang and Coloane, with a designed water supply capacity of
330,000 m3/d and a total actual annual supply volume of 80,000,000 m3, of which 43%, 38%, 11% and
8% are for household, commercial, utility and industrial purposes respectively. There are four
wastewater treatment plants in Macau, namely the
Macau Peninsula, Taipa, Coloane and Zhuhai-Macau Cross Border Industrial Zone, with a designed
treatment capacity of 246,000 m3/d and an actual average daily treatment volume of 150,000 m3/d, the
sewage resources collected accounts for over 90% of
the total sewage discharge in Macau.
Currently, the following premises in Macau are
equipped with reclaimed water use systems or are
preliminarily qualified for the use of reclaimed water: (1) business hotels, such as the Crown Towers,
Macau (with a capacity of 230 m3/d, mainly collecting sewage from swimming pools and wash basins
which will be treated for toilet flushing and irrigation) and the Westin Resort, Macau (with a capacity
of 800 m3/d, collecting sewage produced by the hotel
which will be treated for spraying, floor cleaning and
golf course irrigation); (2) secondary effluent from
wastewater treatment plants, for example, the construction and the renovation of the secondary effluent pipeline of the wastewater treatment station of
Zhuhai-Macau Cross Border Industrial Zone and
Coloane wastewater treatment plant shall be in accordance with the Class 1A National Discharge
Standard. Based on investigation and research, the
actual use of reclaimed water in Macau is very limited under various constraints, and the local experiences directly available for reference are relatively
limited.
The well-established sewage collection system
in Macau is characterized by high collection rates
and highly-intensive sewage resources. As the existing water is mainly used for domestic and commercial purposes with a relatively stable supply, it is the
ideal source for raw water to be reused as reclaimed
water. In recent years, the difficulty in water supply
due to saltwater intrusion during the low-flow period
has affected the daily life of the public, leading to an
increase in awareness of water crises in Macau. The
government of Macau and the public have a relatively strong sense of environmental protection, crisis awareness and social responsibilities. With ample
fiscal income, the government of Macau is more
willing to appropriate funds into environmental protection. Tap water and sewage treatment are operated
by specialized companies which have extensive experiences and are more inclined to being engaged in
the use and management of reclaimed water. The approval for a new reclamation area has provided a
golden opportunity for the systematic planning, design and construction of reclaimed water use system.

However, reclaimed water has not gained wide
social recognition among the local public. The extreme scarcity of land resources makes it difficult to
acquire land for construction of new treatment and
delivery facilities; meanwhile there are also lots of
difficulties in constructing new water pipelines in the
old urban areas. As Macau is a highly urbanized area
and is located in the humid region of southern China,
there are few cases available for direct reference.

3(5-69<:,6-9,*3(04,+>(;,9The overall
scheme regarding of reclaimed water use in Macau
is shown in Figure 3. It was estimated that the available reclaimed water available in Macau can be as
much as 168,798 m3/d in 2020 and 188,651 m3/d in
2030 (Table 2). Thetotal demand for reclaimed water in Macau was estimated to be 65,700 m3/d in
2020 and 81,600 m3/d in 2030. Table 3 also listed the
demands domestic, commercial, municipal, government and industrial uses in 2020 and 2030 (Table 3),
while at the same time, the water quality of reclaimed water has to meet these standards, i.e. BOD5
(≤6mg/L), CODcr (≤20mg/L), SS (≤5mg/L), NH3-N
(≤1.5mg/L), TP (≤0.5mg/L), pH (6.0–9.0), the fecal
coliform count (≤200/L), and the olfactory Chroma
without discomfort (≤30°).
Due to the extremely high land value in Macau,
facilities for reclaimed water use are suggested to be
developed underground. So far, a proposal on the
structure, project layout and project size of the reclaimed water use system and the construction plan
of water supply pipe grid has been developed. The
project size shall be eventually determined based on
the available use scale which is calculated based on
the assumption that the water supply pipe grid is able
to reach the current targeted users and on the water
consumption, water demand and willingness to use
reclaimed water of each target year of planning. This
is done so as to avoid excessive scale, which may
undermine the benefits of the project (Table 4). The
systems for using the reclaimed water include: 1) reclaimed water use system based on wastewater treatment plant such as the Macau Peninsula (P-RWUS),
Zhuhai–Macau Cross Border Industrial Zone (ZMRWUS), Taipa (T-RWUS), Coloane (C-RWUS); (2)
reclaimed water use system in residential communities or single buildings (R-RWUS). Such use systems mainly serve as a supplemental water source in
old urban districts which are not reached by the water supply pipe grid due to difficulties in the construction of municipal pipelines; and (3) reclaimed
water use system in single users(S-RWUS). Through
provision of equipment by the government and management by single users, the application of such systems in single households is to encourage the use of
reclaimed water among individuals and relevant users who have strong awareness of environmental
protection, so as to enhance publicity and improve
knowledge of reclaimed water.
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Value

Areas

2020 (m3/d)
96,842
33,646
38,310
168,798

Macau Peninsula
Taipa Island
Coloane Island
Total

2030 (m3/d)
98,345
39,783
50,523
188,651

" 
6;,5;0(3+,4(5+:-699,*3(04,+>(;,96-+0--,9,5;+0:;90*;:(5+:,*;69:05(*(<

Sectors
Domestic water

Commercial
water

Municipal water
Government
water
Industrial Water

Usages
toilet flushing
cleaning
toilet flushing
cleaning
cooling
landscape
car washing
urban greening
street cleaning
fire fighting
toilet flushing
cleaning
self-use by sewage treatment plants
reuse for industrial purpose
building industry

Total

2020 (m3/d)
Peninsula
Taipa
3,967
870
1,134
248
3,024
3,058
2,621
2,650
315
318
79
80
3,263
1,088
1,876
992
1,190
875
1,189
1,546
1,031
501
618
300
2,767
963
1,107
590
1,808
2,713
25,990
16,792

Coloane
67
19
6,981
6,050
726
181
1,088
813
438
238
433
260
1,095
962
3,617
22,966

Peninsula
4,094
1,170
3,087
2,675
321
80
3,234
2,252
1,190
1,329
1,008
605
2,810
2,548
2,021
28,422

2030 (m3/d)
Taipa
973
278
4,238
3,673
441
110
1,617
1,190
882
1,662
489
294
1,139
1,661
4,043
22,690

Coloane
107
31
9,515
8,246
990
247
1,617
975
444
332
423
254
1,444
2,869
3,032
30,525

" 
5.05,,905.,(:<9,:6- ,*3(04,+>(;,9<:,05(*(<

Reclaimed water
use system

Treatment technique

Project scale
Main supply pipe grid
Treatment capacity
(km)
(m3/d)
Phase I
Phase II
Phase I
Phase II

Macau Peninsula
(P-RWUS)

Pretreatment + BAF filter +
Ultra-filtration membrane +
Disinfection

2,000

4,000

1.8

4.0

Zhuhai–Macau
Cross Border
Industrial Zone
(ZM-RWUS)

Pretreatment + Ultra-filtration
Membrane + Reverse osmosis
+ Disinfection

2,000

3,000

2.0

-

Taipa
(T-RWUS)

Pretreatment + BAF filter +
Ultra-filtration membrane +
Reverse osmosis + Disinfection

3,000

12,000

3.0

6.0

Coloane
(C-RWUS)

Pretreatment + BAF filter +
Ultra-filtration membrane +
Disinfection

5,000

15,000

8.9

3.0

Residential
communities or
single buildings
(R-RWUS)

Pretreatment + BAF filter +
Membrane separation + Disinfection

Single users
(S-RWUS)

Pretreatment + Chemical
treatment + Settling

6260

Major users

sewage treatment plants (for self-use)
and parking lots, new reclamation areas, industrial buildings, parks, power
plants, municipal greening projects and
other users at the surrounding areas
sewage treatment plants (for self-use)
and parks, industrial zones, nursery bases, vehicle inspection centers, schools
and other users at the surrounding areas
sewage treatment plants (for self-use)
and reclamation areas, airports, waste
incineration plants, schools, vehicle repair shops, construction industry, municipal greening projects and other users at the surrounding areas
sewage treatment plants (for self-use)
and new hotels, power plants, oil depots, schools, municipal greening projects and other users in the surrounding
reclamation areas
colleges and universities, government
departments, new business centers in
the urban areas or other buildings for
toilet flushing of buildings, irrigation
of road plants and greening projects in
the residential communities, landscaping
Households and small hotels for toilet
flushing and cleaning.
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473,4,5;(;065 6- 73(5: !/69;;,94 73(5
Publicization on use of reclaimed water will be
launched as soon as possible; A set of technical
codes and the relevant laws and regulations governing the use of reclaimed water will be established,
and plans will be developed to cope with potentially
unexpected emergencies; A preferential price system
of reclaimed water will be developed together with
appropriate adjustments in the price of tap water;
Policies will be implemented to encourage doublepipe grid construction in new reclamation areas, hotels, business centers and other places; Sewage treatment plants or water supply companies will be commissioned to gradually commence construction of
the phase-I project and the pipe grid for use of reclaimed water; The reclaimed water use equipment
will be designed, procured and applied to a certain
number of single users, with an aim to enhancing
publicity and intuitive perception on the use of reclaimed water.

65.;,9473(5 Polices will be implemented
to push ahead the mandatory construction of dualpipe grid in new reclamation areas and large buildings; Leveraging on experiences in relation to the
construction and management of reclaimed water
use project, efforts will be stepped up to facilitate
construction of the phase II project and the auxiliary
pipe grid; appropriate adjustments will be made to
the price of reclaimed water, and efforts will be made
to optimize the relationship with water supply companies and sewage treatment companies, with an aim
to accelerating the development of market-oriented
operation in respect of the use of reclaimed water;
The construction of reclaimed water use system in
the typical buildings and residential communities in
the old urban areas will be launched; A sound monitoring, management and supervision system on the
use of reclaimed water will be established.

promote the use of reclaimed water, the following
measures shall be taken:
  ,=,36705. :<0;()3, 73(5: According to
the respective regional characteristics, an overall use
scheme suitable to the actual local conditions shall
be developed. Sticking to the principles of “comprehensive planning, implementation by stages and effectiveness-focused”, priority will be given to projects that are easy to operate and profitable for trial
run while combining engineering measures and nonengineering measures.
 :;()30:/05.(5+04796=05.7630*0,:(5+
9,.<3(;065: Favorable economic policies will be established to encourage investments, construction and
operation of urban reclaimed water use projects, with
practical and effective economic means and administrative measures taken to ensure their smooth implementation, including relevant financial subsidies
or preferential policies at the early stage of largescale use. For example, it is enacted that reclaimed
water must be used for whatever purposes when it is
suitable to use such water. It is also stipulated that
space shall be reserved for reclaimed water pipelines
or, if conditions permit, reclaimed water pipelines
shall be embedded in advance when the urban construction department is deploying municipal pipelines.
  6:;,905. ;/, 4(92,; :@:;,4 The economic benefits arising from use of reclaimed water
is, to a large extent, affected by the price of reclaimed water. Currently, low tap water price leaves
limited pricing space for reclaimed water in southern
China. In order to maintain sustainable development
of reclaimed water use in the future, a reasonable
pricing system of reclaimed water shall be established. Under the principle of “using water of different quality according to the usage” and relying on
market mechanism, efforts shall be made to foster a
market for reclaimed water use to achieve industrialization and marketization.

#!!

To address issues such as pollution-induced
and seasonal water shortage crises and deteriorated
aquatic eco-environment pollution occurring in cities of southern China, the reclamation and use of
sewage resources will certainly become one of the
most effective solutions to such water challenges for
the highly-urbanized areas in southern China, because of its comprehensive benefits in source expansion, water conservation, pollution control and discharge reduction. The full-scale development of reclaimed water use is an important tool to promote
sustainable economic and social development, bearing a far-reaching strategic significance to the alleviation of water crisis in the region.
Currently, reclaimed water use has attracted
more and more attention and is included into the regional water resources allocation system. In order to

  ,.<3(;05.;/,*65:;9<*;065(5+4(5(.,
4,5; 6- 9,*3(04,+ >(;,9 <:, 7961,*;: A robust
technical code system shall be established and a local professional and socialized team of designers,
construction workers and management shall be cultivated, so as to improve the construction and management of the reclaimed water projects and reduce
the operating costs of reclaimed water.
Given the differences in the practical needs of
urban development, the geographic, social and economic conditions and ecological environment in cities in southern China, there are certain discrepancies
in terms of the purposes and strategies over use of
reclaimed water between the southern China and the
traditional water-deficient areas, it is vitally important to establish targeted and systematic
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strategies in respect of use of reclaimed water in urban areas.
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THE EFFECTS OF SOME SOIL PROPERTIES ON PLANT
DENSITY IN SEMI-ARID REGIONS: A STRUCTURAL
EQUATION MODELLING APPROACH FOR INTERACTIONS
AMONG SOIL ORGANIC MATTER, SALINITY AND CaCO3
Melda Dolarslan*
Faculty of Science, Biology Department, Cankiri Karatekin University, 18200, Cankiri, Turkey

ber of species occurring in fixed area plots of modest size) and significantly more work is required to
enable adequate prediction of the effects of environmental changes on plant communities and species diversity.
In semiarid zones, water is the major limiting
factor to plant productivity [12; 13] and such is the
water limitation that annual net primary productivity (net dry matter gain above and below ground)
ranges from 250 to 1000 g/m2 in semiarid zones,
much less than the values of up to 3,000 g/m2 for
vegetation with abundant water [13]. The semiarid
regions are, from the viewpoint of a plant ecologist,
those in which an insufficiency of water frequently
limits or prevents plant growth or survival [12].
One common feature of semi-arid areas is positive
feedback between plant density and water infiltration and the nature of this positive feedback is that
at higher plant densities, more water infiltrates into
the soil than at lower plant densities [14]. However,
because abiotic factors such as soil organic matter,
salinity and CaCO3 are crucial for plant growth
[15±17], plant growth and density in semi-arid
areas are closely associated with these soil properties. While the importance of these soil properties
in vegetation is undisputed [18], their collective
(direct, indirect and total) impact on the formation
of plant density remains controversial. In this respect, because the current literature still lacks sufficient research on the relationship among soil organic matter, salinity, CaCO3 and species density in
semi-arid regions, this paper asks how these soil
properties affect formation of plant density, the first
and the most fundamental question being addressed
in this paper. Consequently, the purpose of the
paper is to determine the relative effects of soil
organic matter, salinity and CaCO3 on plant density
in semi-arid regions.
For this purpose, to determine the collective
(direct, indirect and total) impact of soil organic
matter, salinity and CaCO3 on plant density, a structural equation modelling (SEM) approach was used
in this study [e.g. 4, 19±27]. SEM represents a
method of statistically evaluating a network of
dependence relationships through the analysis of
covariance and also involves the specification of a

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to determine the
relative effects of soil organic matter, salinity and
CaCO3 on plant density in semi-arid regions. In this
paper, the degree to which species density varies
with these soil properties was investigated. The
study was conducted in the central province of
dDQNÕUÕ ZKLFK LV ORFDWHG LQ WKH PLGGOH .Õ]ÕOÕUPDN
section of the Central Anatolia region. The plants
collected from the study area with salt-free, calcareous and low-level organic matter are characterized
by their flowering in early spring and their herbaceous nature. For this purpose, specific research
models were developed to examine the importance
of soil organic matter, salinity and CaCO3 on species density. The relationships in the research model among these abiotic factors and species density
have been derived from previous studies. The research model was evaluated using structural equation modelling (SEM) based on data from 116 research area plots. The SEM results showed that
even though direct and indirect effects of soil organic matter on plant density are significant, when
calculating total effects of soil organic matter on
plant density, soil organic matter has no significant
overall effect.

KEYWORDS:
Plant density, semi-arid region, structural equation modelling, soil properties

INTRODUCTION
Several studies of plant diversity and density
have reported a significant relationship between
them [e.g., 1±3]. Plant density and diversity are
intertwined concepts in the literature, and both are
related to community ecology. The study of smallscale species density has recently attracted considerable attention in the literature [4±11]. According
to Grace [11], one component of diversity that has
been the subject of much recent discussion by plant
ecologists is small-scale species density (the num-
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by the effects of salinity. Furthermore, Gough et al.
[30] observed the positive effect of soil organic
matter on plant density in addition to salinity.
Likewise, other studies in the literature showed that
soil organic matter [e.g. 23, 31], salinity [e.g. 32,
23] and CaCO3 [e.g. 16, 33, 34] have direct effects
on plant density in different habitats.
In the case of the research model, however,
soil organic matter has both direct and indirect (via
salinity) pathways to plant density. Previous studies
have suggested that the relationship between soil
organic matter and salinity were negative [e.g. 35±
38]. In this respect, the more the amount of salt in
the soil, the less the amount of soil organic matter.
For instance, Yuan et al. [39] indicated that salinity
inhibits soil organic matter decomposition directly
by suppressing microbial growth and activity. Similarly, Morrissey et al. [40] also analyzed the effects
of salinity on microbial activity, and also soil organic matter content in tidal wetlands. They determined that salinity was strongly negatively correlated with soil organic matter content (Som%).
Finally, the research model considers all these direct (CaCO3 -> plant density, soil organic matter ->
plant density and, salinity -> plant density) and
indirect effects (soil organic matter -> salinity ->
plant density) of these soil properties on plant density.

multivariate dependence model that can be statistically tested against field data [23]. In this paper,
path analysis (SEM) was used to test the causal
relationship among these soil properties and plant
density. The research model is analyzed by the
LISREL 8.51 (LInear Structural RELations; [28])
software package to calculate path coefficients,
squared multiple correlations, model fit and also to
evaluate both indirect and total (overall) effects of
soil properties on plant density formation.

RESEARCH MODEL
FORMATION AND HYPOTHESIS
Hypothesized relationships among the factors
affecting plant density are shown in the research
model (Figure 1). The research model investigated
in this study hypothesizes that variations in plant
density can be explained by the direct effects of soil
organic matter, salinity and CaCO3 and also indirect
effects of soil organic matter.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area. The study area was conducted in
WKHFHQWUDOSURYLQFHRIdDQNÕUÕZKLFKLVORFDWHGLQ
WKHPLGGOH.Õ]ÕOÕUPDNVHFWLRQRIWKH&HQWUDO$QDWolia region (Figure 2). The location is between 40 °
37 ' N, 33 ° 36' E and is also 23 km away from
dDQNÕUÕ SURvince with an average elevation of 750
m. The study area is approximately 13 hectares
(ha.). According to Thornthwaite [41], the area
climate is characterized by semiarid, 4th degree
mesothermal, with or without excess water.
In the study area, mean annual temperature
over the last 30 years was 11.3°C, with an annual
maximum of 31.2°C and an annual minimum of 4°C. Mean annual precipitation over the last 30
years was 412.3 mm. In winter months, there is
significantly more rainfall than in the summer
months in dDQNÕUÕ The average maximum precipitation is observed in May, while the lowest precipitation is observed in August. Mean annual evaporation over the last 30 years was 1003.4 mm (data
from the meteorological station LQ dDQNÕUÕ). The
landscape in the study area is characterized by
grassland fields and steppe vegetation. Moreover,
the prevailing vegetation in the area comprises
herbaceous Ornithogalum oligophyllum E.D.
Clarke (Liliaceae) species which flower in early
spring.

FIGURE 1
Hypothesized Research Model
The relationships among soil organic matter,
salinity, CaCO3 and species density have been collapsed from previous studies. In the model in Figure 1, it is hypothesized that plant (species) density
in semi-arid regions is determined by the interacting effects of soil organic matter, salinity and CaCO3. The studies in the literature show that some
soil properties termed abiotic conditions have effects on plant density [23]. Of these, Al-Mufti et al.
[18], for example, tested plant density of herbaceous vegetation at 13 sites in a specific region. The
study results indicated that plant density varies
according to the type of soil. Auclair et al. [29] also
tested the relationships between species density and
soil parameters including macronutrient concentrations (Ca, K, Mg, Na, N, P), pH, soil organic matter
and water depth in the wetland. In their studies, all
parameters were examined by principal components
analysis. The study results clearly showed that
fertile conditions caused increased growth of herbaceous vegetation. More specifically, Grace and
Guntenspengen [4] hypothesized relationships
among the factors affecting species density including soil salinity. Results of that study indicated that
the variation in species density could be explained
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FIGURE 2
The Study Area
of 5x5 m2 in the designated areas. The Grid system
suggested by Davis [42] was taken as an example to
make it easier to follow the spread of species in our
country. In this system, Turkey is divided into 29
squares, three from north to South, A, B and C, and
one from west to east, from 1 to 10, based on latitude and longitude. Accordingly, the research area
is located within the A4 square.

Data Collection and Analysis. Plant Sampling. Plant sampling of the study area was carried
out in April, which is the development period of
geophytes, during the 2014 vegetation period. The
species density and composition of the vegetation
in each plot was determined by visual inspection.
To determine plant density, plant sampling was
performed for a total of 116 points in the quadrants
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15%), moderate (16±35%) and high (greater than
36%). Soil characteristics shown in Table 1 indicated that soil organic matter, CaCO3 and salinity
showed high variability. It is considered that the
topographic structure (attitude, inclination, elevation) and the change of the main rocks are the main
reasons for the high variability in soil properties at
the points where the sampling points are located.
EC values in the study area are between 0.038
dS m-1 (non-saline) and 2.960 dS m-1 (very slightly
saline). When the average value is taken into consideration, it seems that the study area is less salty
[47]. Similarly, it was observed that the soil of the
study area is in the non-calcareous (1.308%) and
very calcareous (Calcareous soil means chalky or
limy soil) (63.039%) classes [48].
According to Krull et al. [49], plant growth
and maintenance of biological activity are directly
related to soil (porosity, water holding capacity)
and chemical properties (nutrient supply capability,
pH and salt content). Many of these properties are a
function of the soil organic matter content, which is
an indicator of soil quality. In this respect, the soil
organic matter content in the study area is between
0.027% (low) and 6.627% (high).

Soil sampling. To determine the physical and
chemical properties of the soil in the study area,
composite soil sampling at 0±30 cm depth in quadrats (5x5m2) was made at the same time as plant
sampling. To represent the quadrature in the best
shape, a composite soil sample was obtained for
each quadrature and mixed with samples from five
points, from each corner of the quadrature and from
the centre point of the quadrature. At the same time,
undisturbed soil samples were used to determine
the dominant weight and field capacity which were
taken from the middle point, which is considered to
best represent the quadrants, one for each quadrat.
For this purpose, deteriorated soil samples were laid
out in the laboratory, air-dried cleaned and sieved
through a 2 mm screen and analyzed. Soil samples
were analyzed for soil organic matter (Som) content
by the method of Nelson and Sommers [43]; for
CaCO3 content using a Scheibler Calcimeter [44];
and for salinity, measured as electrical conductivity
(EC) of the saturated solution soil electrical with a
glass electrode in soil-distilled water suspension
(1:5) [45].
According to Mulla and McBratney [46], variability coefficients of variation in soil properties are
classified in three main groups: low (less than

TABLE 1
Descriptive statistics for observed variables (N: Sampling number, Min: Minimum, Max: Maximum, Std
Deviation: Standard Deviation, CV: Coefficient of variation)
Observed Variable
EC (dS m-1)
% CaCO3
% Soil Organic Matter
Number of species in plot

Code
EC
CaCO3
Som
Spdn

Latent Variable Name
Salinity
CaCO3
Soil organic matter
Species density

TABLE 2
Research Model variables measured for each plot and conceptual (latent) variables represented
N
Min.
Max.
EC* (dS m-1)
116
0.038
2.960
CaCO3(%)
116
1.308
63.039
Som(%)
116
0.027
6.627
Spdn
116
0.000
128.000
* Electrical conductivity of a 1:5soil-distilled water suspension

Mean
1.348
12.273
1.457
9.052

Std. Deviation
1.098
9.174
1.182
19.654

CV (%)
81.5
74.7
81.1
217.1

TABLE 3
Comparison of Recommendations for Model Evaluation (Schermelleh-Engel et al. [27]) and Research
Model Results
Fit Indices
Good Fit
Acceptable Fit
Research Model Fit Indices
Results
x2
[2 GI
GI[2 GI
0.66
Good
p value
S
S
0.415
Good
x2/df
ȤGI
ȤGI
0.66
Good
RMSEA
506($
506($
0.000
Good
SRMR
6505
6505
0.026
Good
NFI
 1),
1),
0.99
Good
NNFI
11),
11),
1.03
Good
CFI
&),
&),
1.00
Good
GFI
*),
*),
1.00
Good
AGFI
$*),
$*),
0.97
Good
* AGFI = Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit-Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, GFI = Goodness-of-Fit Index, NFI = Normed Fit Index, NNFI =
Non-normed Fit Index, RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation, SRMR = Standardized Root Mean Square Residual.
** As NNFI is not normed, values can be outside the 0-1 range.
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TABLE 4
Standardized Direct, Indirect and, Total effects of Predictor Variables on Plant Density*
Plant Density
Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Total Effect
Soil Organic Matter
0.35 (4.18)
-0.23 (-3.84)
0.12(1.21)**
CaCO3
-0.17 (-2.22)
-0.17 (-2.22)
EC
0.60 (7.23)
0.60 (7.23)
* Total effects include both indirect and direct effects and numbers in parentheses are t values.
** It is not significant at .05 level (t < 1.96)

FIGURE 3
Results for the research model

model fits the data reasonably well.
Initially, soil organic matter, CaCO3 and EC
were employed as indicators of plant density. As
shown in Figure 3, all exogenous (soil organic
matter and CaCO3) and indigenous (EC) variables
of the research model have different direct effects
on plant density. Path analysis results indicated that
while soil organic matter ȕ 0.35, t=4.18) and EC
ȕ 0.60, t= 7.23) have positive direct effects on
plant density; CaCO3 has a negative direct effect on
plant density ȕ  -0.17, t=0.22). Further, the research model results show that soil organic matter
has a significant negative direct effect on EC ȕ 0.39, t= 4.54). Also, as can be seen in Figure 3,
although three other relationships were found to be
significant, the best predictor of plant density in the
research model is EC.

Hypothesized relationships among the factors
affecting plant density specified in Figure 1 were
evaluated using structural equations [50, 28]. The
variables in the hypothesized research model and
their alphabetic codes are presented in Table 2. The
LISREL 8.51 [28] software package was used to fit
data from the 116 plots to the hypothesized research
model in Figure 1.

RESULTS
Direct effects: Model fit and strengths of relationships. Results from the SEM analysis of the
hypothesized research model indicated that all of
the hypothesized main (direct) effects of variables
on plant density are supported by the data (Figure
3). The research model explains a moderate amount
of the variance in plant density (R2 = 0.34) and fit
the data well, with a root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) of 0.000 (df = 1, p value =
0.415).
Table 3 provides an overview over some ruleof-thumb criteria for goodness-of-fit indices in
comparison with the research model results. These
index values show that the research model actually
matches the observed data with good fit. To test the
direct effects in the research model, the goodnessof-fit statistics of the model were assessed. NFI is
0.99, CFI is 1.00, GFI is 1.00, AGFI is 0.97 and the
RMSEA is 0.000. Because the results showed an
acceptable model fit, it was concluded that the

Total and Indirect Effects. In the research
model, soil organic matter has direct and indirect
effects on plant density and therefore it should be
tested for these effects. Table 4 provides standardized direct, indirect and total effects of soil organic
matter, CaCO3 and EC on plant density.
As shown in the table, standardized indirect
and total effects for the research model are almost
the same to the hypothesized direct (main) effects
of variables on plant density except for relation
between soil organic matter and plant density.
Examination of Table 4 shows that variation in
plant density is associated primarily with variation
in salinity and secondarily with variations in Ca-
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group are considerably more tolerant to salinity
[58±60, 51]. Therefore, the plants in this group may
have physiological adaptation strategies to counteract high salinity [55].
However, because the present study has included soil organic matter as a key dimension of
plant density, the results make a particularly important contribution to the current literature. In
contrast to the earlier findings, results of the present
study show that soil organic matter had an insignificant total effect on plant density because of the
offsetting impacts of direct and indirect pathways.
This means that if salinity was less in the field,
plant density would not vary with changes in soil
organic matter. As can be seen in Table 4, the direct
effect of soil organic matter on plant density is
0.35, while the indirect effect is the product of the
segments from soil organic matter to salinity and
from soil salinity to plant density (-0.39 x 0.60 = 0.23). Thus, the total effect is -0.23 + 0.35, or 0.12,
which has a t value of only 1.21 (t> 1.96). Therefore, it can be seen that the total effect of soil organic matter on plant density may differ substantially from its direct and also indirect effect in this
model. In the circumstances as observed here, this
study¶V results indicate that if the parameter estimates presented in this article are accurate, plant
density cannot be expected to respond strongly to
changes in both soil organic matter and salinity
when the amount of salt in the soil is less.
Some limitations in the present study should
be acknowledged. First, the scope of this study is
restricted to the linear direct and also relationships
between the constructs of certain abiotic factors
(such as soil organic matter, salinity and CaCO3)
and plant density. Therefore, the research model is
not designed to include all possible variables and
their influence on plant density. Second, this study
may have limited generalizability because data
were collected in only semi-arid areas with low
salinity. Therefore, the study¶V findings need to be
validated in semi-arid areas with high salinity before generalizations can be made. Third, because
the research model was only tested by using linear
relation analysis, studies that take into account
bivariate relationships between variables should be
performed.

CO3. Direct and indirect effects of soil organic
matter on plant density are significant; when calculating total effects of soil organic matter on plant
density, soil organic matter has no significant overall effect because of offsetting direct (organic matter -> plant density) and indirect (organic matter ->
salinity -> plant density) influences.

DISCUSSION
The fundamental implication of the research
model presented in the study is that plant density
under field conditions is influenced by the relative
importance of these soil properties. Analysis of the
research model shows that variations in plant density can be related to soil organic matter, CaCO3 and
salinity collectively. CaCO3 and salinity were only
related to species density through direct effects and
organic matter through both direct and indirect
effects.
The findings of this study also support the
negative direct effect of CaCO3 on plant density.
Model results showed that species density was
observed to decline with increasing amount of lime
in the soil. The literature supports this outcome. For
example, Abbasi-Kesbi et al. [16] found that CaCO3
had a negative relationship with plant density and
diversity.
When the direct effects of soil properties on
plant density in the research model were assessed,
the different effects of salinity and CaCO3 were
observed. In contrast to earlier findings, soil salinity
was found to be a significantly better predictor of
plant density than were soil organic matter and
CaCO3 because of relatively low salt content in the
study area. The relationship between soil salinity
and plant growth has been discussed in several
studies. The general effect of salinity is to reduce
the growth rate resulting in smaller leaves, shorter
stature and sometimes fewer leaves [51]. In this
respect, salinity is stated as the major environmental factor limiting plant growth and productivity
[52, 53]. Likewise, Garcia et al. [32], in addition to
Grace and Guntenspergen [4], found that salinity
was negatively correlated with species density and
richness. However, contrary to these studies, it was
observed that this effect was changed according to
amount of salt in the soil and plant species. Also,
this study¶V results revealed positive effects of soil
salinity on plant density. The results indicated that
variations in plant density are positively related to
soil salinity, particularly in less saline areas. This
result is supported by some studies [e.g. 54, 55].
For instance, according to Shannon and Noble [56]
and Shannon [57], salt tolerance is a complex,
quantitative, genetic character, controlled by many
genes. Because of this, salt tolerance differs from
species [51]. Similarly, studies on the Liliaceae
family species show that some of the plants in this
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reduce the staff labor efficiency, can cause a variety
of primary sources of accidents, so must to control
noise. There are several ways to control noise, such
as vibration and noise damping control, noise absorption and noise reduction, noise reduction and
noise reduction, etc. [1, 2]. The sound absorption
mechanism can be divided into the sound absorption
of porous sound absorbing material, the sound absorption of perforated plate and the sound absorption
of impedance. The sound absorption of macromolecule microperforated board has become one of the
final foreground sound absorption methods. Worn
thin plate by a large amount of hole, plate after a
comfortable when the distance away from the,
loaded on the wall, in the form of multiple hole
sound-absorbing materials, producing what is ordinary perforated plate acoustical structure. It is in the
environment protection control noise sound has the
effect of hand piece, in hall timbre control also can
be changed into a room with the quality of the sound.
Sound absorption of microperforated panel structure
is based on ordinary perforated plate structure [3].
The perforated diameter less straight to a millimeter,
and take away after plate hole more materials, this
sample is not only big perforation harden compose
the structure made of Jane and show the lift it can
(acoustic number and frequency rate range), the absorption of microperforated panel point is the design
of structure.
The resonant sound absorption structure is
mainly divided into thin film resonance structure,
thin plate resonance structure and perforated plate
resonance structure. The resonant structure of thin
film and thin plate is generally only near resonance
frequency due to the introduction of the resonance
absorption of the cavity. The sound absorption effect
is better in a small frequency range, so its effective
absorption band is usually very narrow, usually only
used as a special. The composite noise reduction
structure of perforated plate resonant structure and
hollow cavity formed in the cavity of perforated
plate. The sound absorption performance is higher
than that of thin film or thin plate. According to the
size of the punch, the perforated plate resonates. The
structure can be divided into ordinary perforated

The porous sound-absorbing material of binary
systems consisting of ethylene-propylene diene
monomer (EPDM) filled with molecular sieves
(MS), while EPDM was chosen as the matrix polymer and MS as filler and pore former were investigated. The acoustic behavior of the EPDM/MS composites was obtained using an impedance tube. The
influence of the depth of cavity on the acoustic absorption performance of composite material is studied. Sound absorption coefficient test showed that by
addition of MS, absorption coefficient was remarkably increased up to 0.45 and its peak position was
low frequency, demonstrating that EPDM/MS composite is a promising sound absorption material. Mechanic performance analysis of various MS content
revealed that EPDM/MS composites have the possibility of application to engineering applications as
sound absorbers. In addition, the analysis shows that
the acoustic performance of composite materials is
20% and the thickness is 4 mm in the low frequency
range, and the peak value of acoustic absorption coefficient is 0.65 at 2500 Hz. Based on theories of
Maa, a formula of absorption coefficient is proposed
in this paper on taking no account of the effect of
interaction between perforations. The formula is
used to calculate the absorption coefficient and the
resonance frequency. Experiment is done to test the
model. The results show that the structure parameters of the micro-perforated panel affect its absorption coefficient, the model can be used to search for
the absorption coefficient more efficiently, and the
calculated result approaches the experimental.


+)#%&
ethylene-propylene diene monomer (EPDM), micro perforation plate, molecular sieves(MS), equivalent circuit
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Noise pollution has become one of the world's
three big pollution, it not only affects people's health,
influence people's normal work and rest, but also
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original theory, Mr Ma has made a close approximation to the supernumerary function of the base equation, in order to meet the requirements of the practical application. If the problem is not done, the potential of the microperforated panel can be reflected,
which is the original cause of the theory. Based on
the formula [5] and Crandall model of Rayleigh
propagation in thin tube and the dissipation of simulation in the small cylindrical tube, Maa further studied the model of MPP structure supporting wall and
cavity. The acoustic characteristics of MPP are analyzed in the circuit model shown in figure 1.
The normal impedance of MPP is the sum of the
acoustic impedance of the cavity ZD and MPP ZM.:

board and micro-perforated board. The perforation
diameter of the normal perforated plate is one. As in
millimeter or even centimetre, the sound resistance
is small and the sound quality is large, resulting in
sound absorption bandwidth. Narrow, need to add
the porous sound absorbing material after the board
to enhance the sound absorption performance, at this
time common perforation board main cover. As an
improvement on the sound absorption of the ordinary perforated plate, the perforation of the microperforated plate absorbing body. The diameter is in
submillimeter, and because of the decrease of pore
diameter, the acoustic resistance of the microperforated plate is significantly increased, and the sound
quality is.
The quantity is obviously reduced, so the sound
absorption effect can be achieved without the backing of any porous sound absorbing material. Compared with the traditional porous sound absorbing
material, the microperforated panel has a simple
structure, friendly environment and production materials. The material is diversified and can be used in
high temperature, high humidity and other harsh environments. It is known as the replacement of porous
sound absorbing materials.
Micro perforated panel structure is simple, easy
to operate, clean, no pollution, fire prevention, high
temperature resistance, corrosion resistance and is
not restricted by material, so it quickly become a 21st
century green absorption material, solved the difficult problem of porous fibrous material is not easy to
protection, but also solve a lot of bad environment,
such as damp, high temperature, dust pollution is serious quality problem. Although the microperforated
plate has been widely used, it still needs to be perfected in some aspects, such as the microperforated
plate can only have good sound absorption effect in
the low frequency stage, and the sound absorption
band is narrowed [4].
This paper uses EPDM as the matrix, adding
zeolite powder as filler, composite material is obtained by using the equivalent circuit principle of
ma's sound absorption performance, and the experimental results and calculation results were compared.

/,/$* 7  6 
With # =R+ jωM
ZD=-·cot(ωD/c)

(1)
(2)
(3)

Where j is the number of imaginary units, ρ is
the density of air, c is the velocity of sound, and the
frequency of the incident sound wave is ω= 2πf, and
D is the depth of the cavity of the plate. The resulting
vertical input absorption coefficient α can be calculated as:
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Where r is the air density,  7 4 is the perfo%
ration ratio (total area of the perforation on a unit
area of panel), d is the diameter of the hole, t is the
panel thickness, f is the frequency (Hz).
When
ωm-cot(ωD/c)=0
(8)
the maximal velocity is

+$0
4

(9)

Then
2πf0m-cot(2πf0D/c)=0
Δf/f0=(2πf0D/c) •(1+r)

(10)
(11)

9.:
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'30 .6,==4. !,,!$$ >309<C The theory of
microperforation is the one published in 1975 by ma
tai, and it has to be exhibited in the real world. Microperforation Plate is perforated sound-absorbing
body diameter of 1 mm small orifice, wear rate of
hole is not big at 5%, plate system of large multipurpose aluminum plate or silicon, or thinner, there
a board at the back of the left air layer, as a resonant
cavity. In order to avoid the need of additional fiber,
the sound absorbent material can be used as a resonant sound absorber. In the original theory of the

!,>0<4,6= EPDM particles because of its special properties, such as high resistance to ozone, high
weatherability, high affinity packing, low price,
availability, etc., in the absorption of composite formula is used as a substrate (manufactured by Shang
Hai Guang Jiao Chemical Industry, China) [6].The
rocks containing molecular sieve as its main rock forming mineral are called natural molecular sieve
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)0423>=917960.?6,<=40@0=!&48@,<49?=
=,7:60=
'30A0423>910,.3=,7:604= 2

(MS) .The molecular sieves are water-bearing aluminium silicate minerals with framework structure
(Figure.1.). They contain K, Na+ , Ca ++ ,Mg ++ ,
etc. .The molecular sieves of one pore size(5Å) were
powders (supplied by Ping Xiang Xin Tao Chemical
Industry, Jiang Xi China) .

Samples
MS fraction (%)

S0
0

S1
10

S2
20

S3
30

S4
40


'  
'34.580==0=91@,<49?==,7:60=
&&=,7:60=.98>,48 $!,8/
!&&=,7:604=:?<0$!
Samples
Thickness (mm)

S5
1

S6
2

S7
3

S8
4

S9
4



,


'  
,.5.,@4>C91@,<49?==,7:60='30A0423>91
0,.3=,7:604= 2& & =,7:60=.98>,48
 $!,8/ !&& =,7:604=:?<0
$!



Samples

S10

S11

S12

S13

S14

S1
5

Back
cavity
(mm)

0

10

20

30

40

50

S
1
6
5
0


-
(% 
!$$=9?8/,-=9<-0<,=><?.>?<0,8/
.9<<0=:98/4820;?4@,608>-060.><9,.9?=>4.
.4<.?4>79/06
97:9=4>0= :<9.0==482 Epdm particles first
knead 10 minutes at 60 two-roll mixing mill (sk 160 - b). Molecular sieve was incorporated into
knead in 60 then use epdm and mixed further cutter by mixing for 40 minutes to ensure homogeneity.
Mixture is made up of molten 1 minute, then compression will - molded 3 minutes under 160 to 10
MPa pressure [7]. Finally, the sample in the water
cooling (10 ) to obtain the different film thickness
1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm and 4 mm.
In order to evaluate the effect of molecular
sieve on absorption performance, S0 sample was
compared with s1 - s4, and its composition was given
in Table 1. Table 2 and Table 3 show samples of various thickness and back cavity.

(% 
.9?=>4.70,=?<0708>=C=>07A4>3&)
47:0/,8.0>?-0



'0=>482According to the ISO 10534-2 standard, the acoustic properties of EPDM/MS composites were tested by dual microphone transfer function method [9]. The sound absorption coefficient
test instrument is part of SW260 (Chinese BSWA
technology company). In this paper, the frequency
range of 100-2500 Hz is measured by the method of
middle tube installation. The frequency range of
800-6300Hz was measured by the small tube device.
At one end of the tube, a speaker is used as the source
of the sound, and the other end puts the composite
material as a sound absorbing material to test the absorption effect of the material. The sample is placed
in a measuring tube with the processing aluminum
rod (20mm in diameter and 60mm in diameter) (Figure.2). The sample is placed on the preset depth of
the tube. Each set of experiments was repeated there
for an average measurement [10].

!9<:396924.,6 .3,<,.>0<4D,>498 A JEOL
jsm-5600lv SEM was used to study the morphological morphology of composite materials [8]. Were
soaked in liquid nitrogen for 5 minutes all samples
and then burst. The broken surface was covered with
gold before the test. The kh - 1000 3d digital microscope was used to observe the size and dispersion of
molecular sieve in composite materials.
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!9<:396924.,6 .3,<,.>0<4D,>498 A JEOL
jsm-5600lv SEM was used to study the morphological morphology of composite materials. Were soaked
in liquid nitrogen for 5 minutes all samples and then
burst. The broken surface was covered with gold before the test. The kh - 1000 3d digital microscope
was used to observe the size and dispersion of molecular sieve in composite materials [11].

increases, the absorption performance increases
slightly and then increases dramatically [12]. The
sound acoustic absorption performance of
EPDM/MS composites is better than that of the low
frequency range, and the acoustic absorption coefficient is 0.28-0.45 and 0.02-0.28. Can be thought of,
because of the friction between air and wall of hole,
effective absorption unit is injected into the hollow
structure in composite material, make sound waves
enter the hollow structure unit, will eventually incident acoustic energy as heat consumption. This increases the absorption coefficient of EPDM/MS
composites [13]. As mentioned above, this determines whether EPDM/MS composite material has
the key content of sound absorption performance.
Because of the small number of hollow structures in
the composite material, the EPDM/MS composite
material has almost no sound absorption effect when
the content of MS is less than 20%.

(a)
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'304816?08.091/4110<08>!&.98>08>98>30
,.9?=>4.,-=9<:>498.90114.408>91$! !&

As shown in Figure.5, it can be concluded that
the absorption coefficient was directly linked with
MS content in sound absorption composites. According to these results, it is believed that the hollow
structure unit needed to increase the absorption of
sound is related to the content of MS. When composites had middle MS content (S3andS4), the critical
number of vacuum structure affects sound absorption coefficient. As a result, the sound absorption coefficient peak was slowly increasing. There was a lot
of MS to construct the sound composite when MS
content was above 30%, and it had presented that MS
amounts improved sound absorption coefficient
prominently at lower frequencies range [14].

(c)
(% 
$39>92<,:3=91>30=?<1,.091,74.<92<,:391
$! !&,$39>92<,:391>30=?<1,.091,
74.<92<,:391$! !&A4>3 !&& -
$39>92<,:391>30=?<1,.091$! !&
A4>3 !&& .$39>92<,:391>30
=?<1,.091$! !&A4>3 !&& 
%&( '&"&(&&#"
110.> 91 >30 /9=,20 91 7960.?6,< =40@0= 98
=9?8/,-=9<-482.97:9=4>0 As can be seen from
the micrograph (Fig.3), MS is random in EPDM. By
comparing the different MS contents shown in figure
4, it can be concluded that the presence of MS can
greatly affect the sound absorption performance of
composites. The acoustic absorption coefficient of
the untreated EPDM is below 0.2, and the frequency
is between 100 and 2500 Hertz. Figure 4 shows that
with the increase of MS content, the absorption coefficient increases and the peak position is shifted to
a higher frequency. Also, note that as MS content

816?08.0 91 >34.580== 98 =9?8/ ,-=9<:>498
:0<19<7,8.0As shown in (Figure.6), the sound absorption coefficient can be improved by increasing
the thickness of the EPDM/MS. The acoustic absorption coefficient was not significantly different in the
range of 100 to 450 Hz, 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm and 4
mm respectively. One possible reason is that the
thickness of the composite materials with hollow
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molecular sieve has a porous structure relative to the
medium, significant mode conversion can be realized in the scattering process. A large number of molecular sieves can also be added to the EPDM. In the
case of powder, it is observed that they produce a
large number of bubbles during curing, which helps
to improve the sound absorption coefficient [15].


structure has certain air, consumes low frequency of
the incident wave energy, by the sound energy into
heat energy, so as to improve the sound absorption
coefficient of the EPDM/MS materials. As mentioned above, the absorption coefficient increases
with the thickness of the samples, increases from 1to
2mm. The sample has a very good sound absorption
effect in the frequency range of 450 to 2500 Hz. Interestingly, the absorption performance from 2 mm
to 3 mm and 3 mm to 4 mm has barely changed. According to the acoustic absorption mechanism of
Rayleigh porous material, the acoustic impedance is
improved. The influence of EPDM/MS thickness on
the sound absorption coefficient is obvious when the
frequency is 450-2500 Hz range. This may be due to
the increased porosity of EPDM/MS composites.
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110.>91-,.5.,@4>C91$! !&.97:9=4>0
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110.>91>30.,@4>C-0348/>30=,7:6098>30
,.9?=>4.,-=9<:>498.90114.408> Different samples
were also prepared, with different cavity on the back.
As shown in Figure.7, the sample with 50mm cavity
on the back has the best absorption of sound effectiveness, which is 0.78 at 475 Hz. The samples (S11S15) show better sound absorption than S16 at 100–
750 Hz. In a certain frequency range, EPDM/MS has
the peak of acoustic absorption coefficient. This frequency is gradually shifted to low frequency region
as the cavity depth increases. In this case, the sound
absorption coefficient of composite materials is the
highest in 300-1000Hz range, and there seems to be
a positive correlation between thickness and decrease frequency. Thus, that causes the drops of
sound absorption coefficient within the medium frequency with the cavity depth decreases. Besides, the
samples with MS have worse sound absorption than
S16 at 750-2500Hz.The reason is the composite and
rigid wall form a resonance structure and the sound
absorption effect of low frequency is better than that
of medium frequency.
As shown in Figure 8, the sound absorption coefficient of the microperforated plate is calculated by
changing the thickness of the microperforated plate,
the perforation rate and the depth of the cavity after
the plate. The calculated results are close to the experimental results and the curves are consistent.
Martha You taught by micro wear of orifice plate
theory and design study method Greatly promote of
fiber has been expanding broadband sound absorption structure and micro perforation Martha You
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In order to evaluate the effect of the addition of
molecular sieves on the sound absorption performance, one sample that was just pure EPDM (S9)
was compared with S8. The results are given in Figure 3. The sample with MS S8 showed better absorption than S9, i.e. 0.65 and 0.31 respectively at 2500
Hz.
Molecular sieves are found to be better than
powder in the form of particles. Because the
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loud strong diffusion muffler of microperforated
panel under development and should be used widely
[16]. The absorber of the micro-perforated plate is
the helmholtz vibrator, which can be seen to the
maximum of the two sides of the sound absorption
line. It can be seen from the figure that, under the
condition of frequency rate, the increase of thickness
will make the band broaden and the higher order resonant frequency will move slightly to the high frequency. The increase of frequency invariant hole diameter will make the high frequency confluence
peak to low frequency deviation. The perforation
rate can be used to change the common vibration frequency, the greater the perforation rate, the better the
high frequency absorption effect, and the common
vibration frequency to the high frequency deviation.
When other parameters are certain, the cavity depth
can also be used to change the resonant frequency of
the sound absorption structure.
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In this paper, the experimental study on preparation of sound absorption materials based on ethylene-propylene diene monomer (EPDM) rubber
and molecular sieves rubber (MS) as fillers. The data
of acoustic absorption property measurement shows
that MS content, thickness and cavity of EPDM/MS
sound absorption composites have appreciable impact on acoustical behaviors. The absorption coefficient of samples with 40% MS and 1 mm thickness
was improved to 0.45 at 2500 Hz. In addition, in this
case, acoustic absorption tends to cover a lower frequency. The results showed that when the thickness
of the absorption composite material increased (1-4
mm), the absorption peak was 0.65. At 2500 Hz, the
thickness of the composite material was 20 MS and
4 mm. The results show that the cavity resonance
structure can improve the situation, thus forming a
compound material of 4mm thick. The MS content
in EPDM/MS has a significant influence on mechanical properties of acoustic composites. The analysis
and comparison for the replacement of the sound absorbing structure, micro perforated panel has obvious advantage than the traditional absorption material, is widely application in the actual life.
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role in the forest ecosystem [4, 5, 6]. Bark beetles in
the forest ecosystem, a habitat for many species, only
cause the ecosystem to be adversely affected when
they reach serious epidemic dimensions [7-10]. The
pheromone baited traps are the primary preferred biotechnical methods for monitoring and control with
bark beetles that give active damage to forests.
Therefore, monitoring and follow-up of populations
of these species is very important to avoid ecological
and economical damages that might occur.
Traditionally used pheromone baited traps are
important tools to monitor the population of target
species [11-16] and pest control afterwards [17, 18].
With these traps, only quantitative information of
trapped beetle is available [19]. It is unclear how frequently these species are caught in these traps, and
changes in parameters at the time of catch are unclear [16]. In addition, land adaptation of traditional
traps is performed and implemented inferentially.
Besides the importance of the effectiveness of traps,
trap density is also important for the protection of
forests [20]. These entomological studies provide
forecasts for the spread of insect infestations [21].
The development of pheromone-baited traps
with an Electronic Control Unit (ECU) will contribute to the acquisition of different parameters, such as
temperature (°C), humidity (%), time (hour/min/s)
and date (day/month/year), with respect to beetle behaviours and populations, obtaining data on the behaviour of species and hence putting up an effective
control.
In accordance with this purpose, a mechanism
was designed [version 1 (1)] to determine the parameters at the time of beetle trapping using currently available traps in order to adapt the developing technology of today to forestry practices. With
the addition of an ECU to conventional traps, detection of the time when beetle are caught in the trap
and other relevant parameters at the time of capture
are recorded on a microSD with the aid of a microcontroller. In light of the field applications of the
prototype 1 and the results obtained, improvements

ABSTRACT
The use of the traditional traps in forests, besides being not effective, also does not provide reliable results related the parameters used in the control. These disadvantages require a new approach
with the addition of technological infrastructure to
the methods of control. In accordance with this purpose; electronic control unit (ECU) designed to traditional traps, supervised by a microcontroller within
and data on the parameters and triggering that would
be established at the time of each beetle captured to
the trap is recorded in a storage medium (version 1
(1)) - Patent No. TR 2014 / 03278B). Although the
success rate of this design serves the purpose, because of some of its handicaps, it is foreseen that, it
would serve more purposes and its functionality can
be increased with an enhancement. Thus, instead of
the laser scanning device in the version 1 of the design that used to detect the time the beetles are entrapped, motion sensor was added with a schematic
improvement over the trap (version 2 (2)). Also,
wind sensor was added to the trap with an assumption that will contribute to the detection of insect behavior. These data which will be obtained in forest
areas and in different conditions will be recorded on
a storage medium.

KEYWORDS:
Pheromone baited traps, behavior of bark beetles, electronic control unit, microcontroller, photovoltaic systems.

INTRODUCTION
In terms of biodiversity and ecological functions, forests are known to be important habitat areas
because the number of species is evaluated as an indicator of biodiversity (the estimated number of species is 13.6 million) [1-3]. Some bark beetle species,
one of the beetles that constitute an important part of
the ecological diversity in forests, have an important
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The laser scanning system, designed for the detection of beetles, is operated by the method of perceiving interruption of the transmission of linear
light by a passing object where the presence of the
linear laser light is continuously monitored by a photocell. It was suggested that the improvement of 1
[19], due to handicaps that could originate from the
geometric structure of spaces in linear light fields of
the scanning mechanism, which was described
above in detail and which could be encountered during field work, would better serve our purpose and
increase functionality. These approaches should allow obtaining the data for the description of the beetle behavior, which become a complex phenomenon
with electronic components.
Therefore, an improvement on the trap design
was made using a motion sensor in 2 instead of the
laser scanning system used in 1. While 1 was

have been made to achieve a more stable and successful design [version 2 (2)]. The present study,
which is also important for bringing together different disciplines, compares both versions and discusses the reasons for designing 2.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Two different designs, 1 and 2, were developed in accordance with the desired aims. In the initial 1 design, a laser scanning system was positioned at the entrance of the chamber on a convenWLRQDOWUDS7KHEHHWOHV¶FDSWXUHWLPHLQWKHWUDSZDV
detected by a sensor, and time, temperature and humidity parameters were recorded on a microSD card
LQWKHµFRPPDVHSDUDWHG&69¶ILOHformat with the
aid of a microcontroller.

FIGURE 1
&RPSDULVRQRI1 DQG2 designs
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control strategies of beetles and quantification of
their behaviours and further ecological modelling
studies. In 2, in addition to these parameters, an anemometer was included in the system to strengthen
the stated objectives and to determine the wind
speed, which is a parameter thought to contribute to
the explanation of beetle behaviour. An LCD monitor was used in both 1 and 2 so that the researcher
could receive situational information during application of the trap in the forest area and perform the
needed adjustments. The comparison of both versions is shown in Figure 1.

successful in detecting the presence of harmful speFLHVZLWKDVL]HPPWKDWDUHVXEMHFWWRILJKW2
aimed to detect species with a size <5 mm; the improvement made on the design serves this purpose.
The desired parameters in large forested areas and
under different conditions are recorded on a microSD card storage medium with a system triggered
by the beetle trapped in the new improved design as
in 1.
In addition, the newly created detection system
can be applied to all trap types because it will be
placed in the trap chamber entrance as in the old version. The energy requirement for the 1 and 2 systems is provided by the photovoltaic system in the
age of technology where renewable energy applications and environmental approaches are increasingly
important. While the ECU in 1 adapts a traditional
pheromone-baited trap without changing the original
design, the design was improved in 2, sticking to
the purpose of the traps, by ensuring that the motion
sensor is positioned at the entrance of the chamber
and to obtain sound results. In this improvement, a
new channel was designed, which was adapted to the
system, by the 3D printing method and placed between the trap and chamber entrance.
In 1, it was ensured to determine parameters
(temperature, humidity, date and time) that will constitute infrastructure for the determination of pest

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In case of endemic outbreaks in forests, conventional pheromone-baited traps used in monitoring and control bark beetles, which can cause serious
losses, do not serve the desired purpose adequately.
The adaptation of developing technology to different
disciplines, such as in every other field, ensures that
accurate and reliable data can be obtained with less
labour. A new design is needed for traditional traps
that are used in control target species that cause damage to forests, which are important in terms of their
ecological function (Figure 2).

FIGURE 2
Comparison of a new designs and the traditional pheromone baited traps for monitoring of the target
species in the field of biotechnological control.
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In this context, 1 was designed to determine
the moment of capture of the target species and the
parameters at the moment of capture, and the field
works successfully served the purpose for largescale target species. However, improvements were
made to overcome possible handicaps and to detect
smaller target species. With the newly designed 2,
it was ensured that all target species were taken into
account; therefore, temperature, humidity, date, time
and wind speed parameters could be determined accurately. It is very important to obtain data that can
explain the biology and behaviour of the species that
cause serious losses and that should primarily be
control. The ecological models developed by the association of these species populations with different
parameters will contribute to the assessment of the
situation over time and, more importantly, to the determination of combat strategies in a healthy way.
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INTER- AND INTRA-ANNUAL VARIATIONS OF THE
MARINE ENVIRONMENT IN NORTHERN CYPRUS
Fethi Bengil*
Marine School, Girne American University, Girne, Northern Cyprus

currently no consideration to further explore these
findings in relation to areas surrounding the island of
Cyprus.
The results obtained from studies into the Levantine Sea indicate that an ultra-oligotrophic water
type characterizes the region [4]. This is due to its
low concentrations of inorganic phosphorus, which
causes a limitation to primary production [5]. Interestingly, an increase of primary production in the Cilician Basin [6], and the trend of chlorophyll
throughout the Mediterranean Sea [7] were reported;
with results indicating a regional variability in different amplitudes and trend direction in the Cilician Basin.
Climatic conditions have an impact upon the
physical properties of seawater. In turn, these physical properties impact bio-geochemical properties,
thus are responsible for determining the ecological
characteristics of a marine ecosystem; with the outcome generally resulting in lower trophic levels
This study therefore endeavors to understand,
characterize and describe relationships within and
between aquatic (chlorophyll-a, attenuation coefficient at 490 nm, particulate organic matter and sea
surface temperature) and meteorological (precipitation, runoff, eastward and northward wind speed)
properties in the marine ecosystems for the northern
coastal section of Cyprus and its adjacent waters.
The linear and non-linear inter annual patterns of
these areas will also support this study.

ABSTRACT
Although several prior attempts to explore the
complex region of the Mediterranean Sea have been
conducted, the present level of knowledge and understanding regarding the marine ecosystem of the
Northern Cyprus and its dynamics is still particularly
limited. This study was to complete the first investigation into the variation of aquatic (chlorophyll-a, attenuation coefficient at 490 nm, particulate organic
matter and sea surface temperature) and meteorological (precipitation, runoff, eastward and northward
wind speed) datasets from earth observation systems
between the period July 2002 and October 2017. The
aim of the study was to understand the inter- and intra-annual dynamics of the marine ecosystem and its
relationship with climatic conditions in the region. It
was concluded that the study region has a unimodal
annual cycle of chlorophyll-a concentration, and the
seasonal variations can be allocated into two groups
in terms of low and high chlorophyll-a periods. The
analysis also showed that a seasonal northward wind
pattern can affect the inter-annual properties of chlorophyll-a. The warming trend discovered was the remarkable inter-annual pattern noted over the period
of this study.

KEYWORDS:
Seasonal and annual variations, marine ecosystem, meteorological impact

MATERIALS AND METHODS
INTRODUCTION
The study area consists of the northern coastal
region surrounding the island of Cyprus and its adjacent waters (Figure 1). The data sets used in this
study include monthly values and were extracted
from the Giovanni online data system; developed
and maintained by the NASA GES DISC [8]. Two
data sources were used to obtain the datasets the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) Aqua Sensor, and the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications,
version 2 (MERRA-2), produced by NASA. The
MODIS Aqua products spatial resolution was used
to retrieve monthly Chlorophyll-a concentration
(Chl), attenuation coefficient at 490 nm (Kd490),
particulate organic matter concentration (POC) and

The northern area of the Levantine Sea is situated between the northern coasts of Cyprus and the
southern coasts of Turkey (Figure 1). The climatic
conditions of this region are known as hot and humid
in the summer months and warm and rainy during the
winter period [1, 2]. The region has a seasonal wind
regime, whereby westerly winds dominate throughout the summer and autumn, and north-westerly
winds dominate throughout the winter and spring.
The physical properties and circulation patterns
of the Levantine Sea have already been well studied
[1]. It can also be stated that warming in the Mediterranean Sea has become more obvious over the last
four decades [3]. However, it appears that there is
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linear trend lines with 95% confidence intervals were
estimated using Theil-6HQ¶V UHJUHVVLRQ PHWKRG
which models the variation of medians along a time
JUDGLHQW>@3HWWLWW¶VVLQJOHSRLQWFKDQJHGHWHFWLRQ
test [14] was used to detect any change points of nonlinear trends.

sea surface temperature (SST, night time) data in a 4
X 4 km spatial resolution. Detailed information
about the algorithms of the products are presented in
the
OceanColor
website
(https//oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/). MERRA-2, currently the
latest atmospheric reanalysis of the modern satellite,
was used to obtain datasets of precipitation, runoff
and wind components in a 0.5o X 0.625o spatial resolution [9].
Data sets from monthly regional values discovered between July 2003 and October 2017 were calculated for an average of all pixels belonging to the
study area over this time period. This information
was then used to support further analysis. The minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation
(sd) of each variable was given to describe the general characteristics of the study area. The deviation
results were also used to evaluate intra-annual patterns of the data sets.
Regarding the evaluation of inter-annual
changes, the locally re-weighted regression based
seasonal trend decomposition procedure [10] was
applied to the time series of each variable. Decomposition comprises from three components trend,
seasonal and remainder. Seasonal variations were filtered by removing the seasonal component from the
raw data. The direction and magnitude of trends were
then detected using rank based non-parametric
Mann- Kendall correlation [11] and by using R liEUDU\ ³.HQGDOO´ >@ 7KH LQWHUFHSW DQG VORSH RI

RESULTS
The annual range of Chl was discovered to have
a minimum point of 0.07 mg/m3 in July 2003 and a
maximum of 0.25 mg/m3 in January 2006, with an
average value of 0.13 mg/m3 (±0.05 sd.). The annual
Kd490 shows a very similar pattern with Chl in the
region over the same time period. A minimum of
0.022 m-1 was recorded in July 2006 and a maximum
of 0.047 m-1 in December 2008. The average Kd490
was between 0.032 m-1 (±0.007 sd). Throughout the
duration of the study, POC ranged between 26.67
mg/m3 (min) in July 2008 and 73.84 mg/m3 (max) in
December 2006, with an average value of 43.62
mg/m3 (±12.64 sd). The annual range of SST identified during this period was between a minimum
16.03 oC in January 2007 and a maximum 29.80 oC
in July 2010. The average SST was 22.18 oC (±4.45
sd). Descriptive statistics of aquatic variables were
given in Table 1.

FIGURE 1
Map of the study area (black frame).
TABLE 1
Descriptive statistics of investigated variables in this study.
Chl (mg/m3)
Kd490 (m-1)
POC (mg/m3)
SST (oC)
Precipitation (g/m2s)
Overland runoff (g/m2s)
UW (m/s)
VW (m/s)
Resultant wind (m/s)

Min
0.07
0.02
26.67
16.03
0.13 10-8
0.31 10-15
0.13
-3.08
0.13

Max
0.25
0.05
73.84
29.80
0.62 10-6
0.10 10-6
4.48
1.27
5.44

*Mean and standard deviation of absolute values were presented
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Mean
0.13
0.03
43.62
22.18
0.95 10-7
0.96 10-8
*1.98
*0.70
2.18

Standard Deviation
0.05
0.01
12.64
4.45
0.12 10-6
0.18 10-7
*0.88
*0.63
0.91
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The annual range of precipitation was between
a minimum level of 0.0001 g/m2s and a maximum
level of 0.062 g/m2s. The average was 0.010 g/m2s
(±0.012). Runoff varied between 0.010 g/m2s and
0.003 10-8 g/m2s, with an average value of 0.001
g/m2s (±0.002). The resultant wind speed was found
to have a range between 0.13 m/s and 4.48 m/s. with
an average of 1.98 m/s (±0.88). The annual variation
indicated a period between May and September as
having higher wind speeds than the remainder of
year. Several dominant directions for wind components over the study period showed that winds from
the west and north, and their resultants, were determined by the wind characteristics from west to north
in the region. Descriptive statistics of meteorological
variables were given in Table 1.

The trend of Chl was significant, and a decreasing trend in the region was identified. The slope of
Theil ±Sen regression in the seasonally filtered time
series showed that the annual decreasing level of Chl
was -0.0005 mg/m3 SHU \HDU 7KH 3HWWLWW¶V WHVW UH
vealed that the change point of non-linear trend was
in 2009 (Table 2). The trends of Kd490 and POC
were determined as insignificant over the selected
period for the study area. In contrast, the trend of
SST was found to be significantly positive in the
same region and over the same period. The slope of
Theil-Sen regression in the seasonally filtered time
series indicated that the annual median increasing in
SST was 0.043 oC/year. The change point in the nonlinear trend occurred in 2008 (Table 2). The de-seasonalized time series, non-linear and linear trends are
all presented in Figure 2.

FIGURE 2
De-seasonalized time series (dash-dot line), non-linear (solid grey line) and linear (solid line)
trends of aquatic variables
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TABLE 2
Trends of investigated variables in this study (WW: Mann Kendal Thau, a: intercept, bsen: slope of Theil6HQ¶VUHJUHVVLRQ&,FRQILGHQFHLQWHUYDOV8FKDQJHSRLQWVGHULYHGIURP3HWWLWW¶VWHVW&KOFKORURSK\OO-a
concentration, Kd490: attenuation coefficient at 490 nm, POC: particulate organic matter, SST: sea surface temperature, UW: wind component of eastward direction, VW: wind component of northward
direction)
a
bsen
±%95 CI
U
W
Chl
-0.12*
0.1361
-0.00004
0.000033
08-2009
KD490
0.04ns
0.0312
0.30 10-7
0.000007
09-2006
POC
-0.08 ns
44.13
-0.00841
0.008235
06-2009
SST
0.27**
21.72
0.00358
0.59 10-9
04-2008
0.000010
-0.96 10-10
0.009156
05-2005
Precipitation
-0.09 ns
Overland runoff
0.10*
0.000001
0.98 10-11
0.001227
10-2008
UW
0.02 ns
1.08
0.00035
0.11 10-9
12-2007
ns
-0.4639
0.00089
0.84 10-11
05-2008
VW
0.07
**, *.: significant at 0.001, 0.05, respectively, ns: non-significant.

FIGURE 3
De-seasonalized time series (dash-dot line), non-linear (solid grey line) and linear
(solid line) trends of meteorological variables
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negative trend throughout the selected period. Although this is a significant tendency, the trend was
less than four per thousand in a year. Previous studies into the trend of Chl in all European seas [19] are
still limited, specifically in the Mediterranean [7].
Even though the area of this study was not found to
be one of the hotspots known to have significantly
high trends, the overall results indicated that the area
can have a slightly negative or positive trend for Chl.
Differences in the time periods of the studies conducted may be the cause for these results. To conclude, considerations from all these studies signified
that the area surrounding Northern Cyprus has a negligible trend of Chl over certain time periods.
Even though POC distribution over the period
selected for this study showed a similar inter-annual
pattern with Chl, a second peak did occur most years,
and in the post-bloom period between April and
June. Exceptionally, a pre-bloom peak was observed
in September 2013, and no anomaly in meteorological or hydrological conditions was investigated in
this study. Although the microbial loop is a known
phenomenon for the Mediterranean Sea, it has limited bacterial production in the eastern basin [20].
This limited production may be reason for the second
weak peak in the post-bloom period by the contribution of heterotrophic organisms.
Kd490 also followed the same inter-annual pattern with Chl and POC. The second peak was observed in Kd490 and shared the same characteristics
as POC. This situation suggests that the colored part
of dissolved organic matter, another important optically significant component in seawater, can increase
in the post-bloom period due to the mortality of phytoplankton.
As was expected, this study also showed that
SST had a sinusoidal intra-annual pattern in addition
to the trend of SST having an increasing pattern. Previous studies in the Mediterranean Sea have reported
a trend of SST from 0.03 oC/year to 0.05 oC/year and
it is specifically indicated the trend values as 0.04
o
C/year [3, 21], which is almost the same value for
the region of this study. Decadal maximum for SST
was in 2010 in the north-eastern Cilician Basis [22].
This occurrence caused significant changes in the
fish community structure. Parallel to this, SST
reached its maximum value in 2010 for the area studied, and also showed an increasing trend in SST. Although bio-diversity and its structure is outside the
scope of this study, exploring these factors would
provide an important insight, and help to further understand the possible scenario of a community restructure during any future studies in this area.

Regarding meteorological variables, only runoff showed a significant and increasing trend. The
trends of the other variables were not significant during the study period. Theil ±Sen regression in the
seasonally filtered time series showed that the annual
and increasing trend in runoff was 0.00001 g/m2s per
year. The change point in non-linear trend was discovered as occurring in 2008 for precipitation and
the easterly wind component (Table 2). The de-seasonalized time series, non-linear and linear trends of
meteorological variables were given in Figure 3.

DISCUSSION
Variability of Chl can be characterized by winter peaks. These winter peaks were generally recorded in either December or January. Unusually, the
second peak of Chl apparent, was only observed in
April 2007. It can be said that this year had unusual
observations in physical conditions; SST in March
2007 was the lowest observation in the study period,
and northerly winds in April showed the highest
speed in 2007. Additionally, results indicated that the
variation in Chl was highest in April. It can therefore
be clearly concluded that unimodal annual cycle can
be clustered into two groups in the area. The first
group includes the months from late Spring to midFall, and is characterized as a low Chl period. The
second group covers the months from mid-Fall to
early Spring, and is characterized as a high Chl period. These observations provided the foresight that
Chl in April highly depended on the meteorological
conditions of the year being analyzed. Further investigation is, however, still required to fully understand
this mechanism. Studies by [15, 16] evaluated the inter-annual pattern of Chl in both the northern and
southern Levantine Sea regions, and concluded the
existence of two intra-annual groups for Chl in different time periods. Regarding the inter-annual pattern of Chl, A regularity in the second peak due to
the seasonal winds or post-bloom periods was reported in the northern Cilician Basin [15]. It is also
known that the importance of wind regime on circulation patterns [17], and any phenological changes in
the wind regime, can affect the phenological changes
in terms of diversity and the abundance levels of various organism groups within the region [18]. When
considering this fact together with the bathymetry
and altimetry of the regions, the aforementioned
mechanisms can be related to the extraordinary presence of this second peak in the southern Cilician Basin over the study period. Strong and continuous northerly winds may move surface waters from a northern to southern region in the Cilician Basin. Thus, it
can be stated that inter-annual patterns may be subject to change over certain time periods. These connections give encouragement for further research in
order to understand these mechanisms in more depth.
The results of this study showed that Chl had a
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GENOTYPE X ENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS AND
STABILITY ANALYSIS FOR THE YIELD AND YIELD
COMPONENTS IN WINTER CHICKPEA
(CICER ARIENTINUM L.)
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2
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is required to determine the adaptation of genotype
in the different environment conditions. Many researchers emphasized impor-tance of stability analysis in different chickpea genotypes [4, 6, 7]. Significant variation for genotype, environment and genotype x environment interactions were indicated for
pods per plant, seeds per plant, 100- seed wight and
seed yield per plant and seed yield in chickpea [7, 8,
9]. Hence, Alwawi and et al. [4] reported that location and season were highly significant for seed yield
in chickpea while the interaction (LxGxE) was not
significant. Interaction between genotype and environment often reduces association between genotype
and phenotype because of environment effect [10].
Segherloo and et al. [11] recorded that yield and stability parameters should be considered simultaneously to make selection of the genotypes because
some non parametric parameters were observed to be
associated with high mean yield, but other non parametric methods were not positively correlated with
mean yield. Regression coefficient and mean square
of deviation from regression are also parameters to
reveal adaptation ability of genotypes in the different
environments [12]. Researchers reported that genotype which has high mean compared to general
mean, regression coefficient equal or close to 1 and
low deviation from regression is good adaptation to
all environments and stable [12, 13, 14, 15, 16].
The objective of the present study was to reveale the performance of some chickpea genotypes
at the Mediterranean climate conditions. Therefore
the stability and adaptability for grain yield and some
yield components of the the some winter chickpea
genotypes under different environment conditions
were investigated.

ABSTRACT
The aim of the present study was examined for
genotype x environment interactions, stability performance and adaptability of 18 chickpea genotypes
for grain yield and yield components under ecological conditions of the Mediterranean of Turkey. The
genotypes were evaluated in randomized complete
block design with three replications at two locations
during two years. Genotype-environment interactions were significantly found for grain yield and all
the yield components. Stability parameters revealed
that Cevdetbey and Seçkin were found to be fairly
stable for days to flowering under all the environments. None of the genotypes with high mean were
highly stable over environment for grain yield and
number of pods per plant. The genotype Seçkin was
quite stable across all environment for plant height.
&DQÕWH] ZDV stable for number of grains per plant.
Seçkin and Er for 100- grain weight showed relatively stable performance over all environment.
KEYWORDS:
Chickpea, genotype x environment, stability, grain yield,
yield components.

INTRODUCTION
Chickpea is one of the most pulses as commonly grown in the worldwide. Chickpea has high
protein ratio, amino acids, minerals, crude oil, unsaturated fatty oil and vitamins [1,2,3] climate conditions has a great potential for grain production of
winter chickpea, but Ascochyta blight in rainy and
warmer climate causes serious yield losses in chickpea. However, the new chickpea cultivars which
have tolerant to Ascochyta blight and high yielding
can be improved under rainfed condition in Mediterranean climate conditions. Therefore, determining
genotype x environment interaction of different genotypes is important for selection of better genotypes
in breeding programmes [4,5]. Because genotype
performances can be influenced by different locations and years. Therefore stability analysis method

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present experiment was conducted at four
environments covered in two different years and two
different locations. This study was carried out at Research Area of Field Crops Department, Agricultural
Faculty of Cukurova University and Research Area
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%, plant height (cm), number of pods per plant, number of grains per plant plant, 100- grain weight (g)
and grain yield (kg ha-1 ) were investigated.
Combined variance analysis of the experiments
repeated over locations and years according to the
randomized block was computed by using
MSTATC, a computer software package. Regression
analysis for yield stability is method used as widely
[13,18]. Average of traits (;ࡄ), regression coefficient
(bi) and deviation from regression (S2di) were calculated by using SAS statistical computer software
package according to Eberhart and Russel [18].

of Eastern Mediterranean Agricultural Research Institute in Adana during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012
cropping seasons. Average annual total precipitation
and mean temperature of this area are 625 mm and
18.7ºC according to long-terms in Adana respectively.
,Q%DOFDOÕWKHVRLORIUHVHDUFKDUHDZDV sandyloam type textures. The values of pH and salt content
were 7.78 and 0.33 mmhos cm-1, respectively. In
'R÷DQNHQW WKH VRLO RI UHVHDUFK VRLO was clay-loam
type textures. Values of pH and salt were 7.85 and
0.25 mmhos cm-1, respectively. Values of some meteorological belonging to experiment locations for
the years are given in Table 1.
The resarch material was 17 chickpea cultivars
registered cultLYDUVRUJLQDWHG7XUNH\QDPHO\<DúD
+LVDU &DQÕWH] $]NDQ *|NoH $NoLQ (U 'LNEDú
&HYGHWEH\ dD÷DWD\ 'DPOD *QH\ 6DUÕVÕ ,/&482), Aziziye, Aksu, 3 of check cultivars namely
øQFL 6HoNLQ +DVDQEH\ DQG  JHQRW\SH )/,3-18 C
orginated ICARDA-SYRIA (International Center
for Agriculture Research in the Dry Areas).
The experiments at each location were laid out
in a randomized complete block design (RCBD)
with three replications. Each plot was planted in 4
rows of 5 m row lenght. The rows were spaced 45
cm a part and 7 cm plant to plant in row. The plantings were at the end of November in both years and
locations. 30 kg ha-1 N and 70 kg ha-1 P2O5 were applied before sowing. The plots were harvested on beginning of June in both years and locations. Traits
were measured on 5 plants selected randomly from
each plot. In this experiment, days to flowering 50

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of combined variance was presented in Table 2. The results showed that days of flowering and
pods per plant were significantly influenced by genotypes, years, locations and genotype x location interaction but not genotype x year interaction. Differences among genotypes, years, locations and all the
interactions were indicated for plant height and number of grains per plant. Genotypes, years and genotype x year and genotype x location interactions for
100 weight were significant for grain yield and 100grain weight (Table 2). Similarly to our results, earlier studies in chickpea revealed that interactions of
GxE for seed yield and its components such as days
to flowering, number of pods, number of seeds, 100grain weight were significant [6, 8, 19, 20].

TABLE 1
Values of monthly average temperature and total precipitation of Adana in experimental years.
Meteorological Parameters
'R÷DQNHQW
MeanTemp. (0C).
%DOFDOÕ
MeanTemp. (0C).
'R÷DQNHQW
Total Rainfall (mm).
%DOFDOÕ
Total Rainfall (mm).

2010- 2011
2011-2012
2010-2011
2011-2012
2010-2011
2011-2012
2010-2011
2011-2012

Nov.
19.1
12.6
18.2
12.9
0.0
34.5
0.0
33.9

Dec.
13.3
10.0
12.7
10.1
211.5
225.4
194.5
172.6

Jan.
9.9
8.2
10.1
8.6
79.0
302.0
76.5
267.5

Months
Feb.
11.2
8.6
10.9
9.3
112.5
153.3
92.4
101.2

Mar.
13.2
11.4
13.5
12.1
83.0
13.4
107.0
44.6

April.
16.5
18.1
16.6
18.8
117.3
36.0
78.3
12.8

May.
20.2
20.8
21.4
21.4
30.0
97.0
105.6
95.0

TABLE 2
The results of combined variance analysis for some traits in chickpea genotypes
Source of variation
Genotype (G)
Year (Y)
GxY
Location (L)
GxL
YxL
GxYxL
Error
Total

df
17
1
17
1
17
1
17
142
215

DF
35.91**
251.33**
12.22ns
7199.11**
65.09**
2059.67**
12.90ns
8.73

Mean of Squares
PH
PP
105.73**
859.28**
974.52**
5465.19**
71.34**
308.62ns
5442.08**
3024.76**
55.28**
655.74**
1108.85**
771.04ns
71.31**
529.26**
23.76
239.82

GP
1982.78**
142013.80**
433.69*
96888.33**
1082.12**
21562.01**
1129.23**
220.89

100-GW
73.61**
151.45**
8.52**
410.33**
10.38**
0.00ns
6.82ns
4.37

GY
8944.53**
576547.30**
3599.39**
2537.58ns
3791.55**
133210.47**
2902.27**
1172.48

DF: Days to flowering, PH: Plant height (cm), PP: Pods per plant, GP: Grains per plant, 100-GW:100 Grain weight (g),
GY: Grain yield (kg ha-1).
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than 15 0C and podding decreased due to reducing
light intensity.
Some stability parameters for days to flowering, plant height, pods per plant in chickpea genotypes over all the environments were given at Table
5.
As shown in Table 5, the mean values varied
IURP dD÷DWD\ WR <DúD IRUGD\VWR
flowering. Cevdetbey, 6HoNLQ øQFL DQG Azkan
showed average adaptability over all the environments (bi=1, xi= ;ࡄ) for days to flowering. The genoW\SHV $NVX DQG &DQÕWH] ZLWK DERYH PHDQ GD\V WR
flowering were unstable under different environments because of that they had high value bi and S2di.
These genotypes were showed late days to flowering
across favourable environments. However that late
flowering related to higher vegetative growth influence grain yield negatively [18]. Gökçe with high
mean and low regression coefficient (bi) was relatively better adapted to poor environment.

Combined mean values over locations and
years for yield and yield components were given in
Table 3 and Table 4. The values of days to flowering,
plant height, pods per plant, grains per plant and 100grain weight were higher LQVRLORI'R÷DQNent with
clay-loam compared to VRLO RI %DOFDOÕ ZLWK VDQG\loam. (Table 3). Similar findings were reported by
Mart [20]. However, differences among the locations
were not significant for grain yield.
Grain yield and yield components in 2012 were
also higher than those of 2011 (Table 4). Because
low rainfall in vegetative period and high rainfall in
flowering and podding stage (April) at 2011 decreased the grain yield and yield compenents (Table
1). Water shortage in vegetative period reduced seed
yield due to a reduction in seed number and seed size
[21]. The average temperature in podding stage
(April) was also lower in 2011 than 2012. Khanna±
Chopra and Sinha [23] reported that pod was not occurring in chickpea when mean temperature was less

TABLE 3
Combined values over locations for some traits in chickpea.
Location
DF
PH
NPP
NGP
100-GW
GY
%DOFDOÕ
108.9 b
53.9 b
53.7 b
63.3 b
44.0 b
223.7
'R÷DQNHQW
120.4 a
64.0 a
61.2 a
105.7 a
46.8 a
229.9
DF: Days to flowering, PH: Plant height (cm), NPP: Number of pods per plant, NGP: Number of grains per plant, 100-Grain weight (g),
GY: Grain yield (kg ha-1)

TABLE 4
Combined values over years for some traits in chickpea
Year
DF
PH
NPP
NGP
100-GW
GY
2010-2011
113.6 b
56.9 b
52.4 b
58.9 b
44.6 b
174.8
2011-2012
115.8 a
61.1 a
62.5 a
110.1 a
46.2 a
278.1
DF: Days to flowering, PH: Plant height (cm), NPP: Number of pods per plant, NGP: Number of grains per plant, 100-Grain weight (g),
GY: Grain yield (kg ha-1).

TABLE 5
Stability parameters for days to flowering, plant height, pods per plant in chickpea genotypes over
all the environments
Days to Flowering
Plant height (cm)
Number of pods per plant
Genotypes
Xi
bi
S2di
Xi
bi
S2di
Xi
bi
S2di
<DúD
133.08**
1.14
245.24*
58.47
1.20*
1235.62**
51.18
1.28*
312.51**
Hisar
113.50**
1.33*
712.36**
59.91
0.85**
815.57**
57.82
1.84**
612.74*
&DQÕWH]
133.67**
1.53**
78.45
64.07**
1.75*
2145.77**
55.17
0.56*
986.52**
63.56*
1.22*
198.11
86.38**
1.51**
112.50
Azkan
115.92
0.98
345.12*
**
*
*
**
**
**
Gökçe
117.33
0.82
121.15
60.72
0.65
3215.47
37.72
0.92
83.65
Akçin
116.17*
1.15
952.19**
60.78*
0.83**
215.49
49.35
1.20**
1145.75**
**
**
**
**
1125.45
56.56
0.96
3215.62
38.55
0.88
297.52**
Er
114.83
0.24
'LNEDú
112.75**
0.13**
298.42
61.97**
1.20**
312.74*
51.53
1.46*
118.53
øQFL
113.75
0.98
975.23**
54.90**
0.78**
795.15**
44.87*
0.62*
1943.26**
Cevdetbey
115.17
1.03
96.94
60.50
1.13
113.47
39.85**
1.65**
221.46*
dD÷DWD\
111.17**
1.42*
115.74
58.75
0.85
347.88*
50.43
0.27**
136.42
Damla
115.42
0.96
613.21**
55.56
1.15
1975.43**
69.42**
1.34**
215.49*
112.92**
0.86
1242.51**
57.69
0.93
1652.48**
39.55**
0.95
1248.74**
*QH\6DUÕVÕ
Aziziye
114.83
1.40**
351.05*
60.85
1.13
84.42
64.13**
1.42*
219.88*
**
*
*
**
*
Aksu
118.17
1.22
215.14
58.92
0.86
426.82
51.15
0.92
256.49*
115.92
0.94
96.19
54.50**
1.10
125.48
35.78**
1.20**
309.86*
Seçkin
Hasanbey
114.92
0.45**
1127.30**
54.12**
0.92
751.84**
62.22**
0.98
219.32*
FLIP-18 C
115.42
1.10
842.16**
60.15
1.02
394.50*
59.32
1.10
119.78
Average
114.71
1.00
58.9
1.00
52.5
1.00
*Significant difference at P=0.05; ** Significant difference at P=0.01. (Xi): Yield mean, (bi):Regression coefficient, (S2di):Regression
deviation mean square.
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none of the genotypes with higher mean than general
PHDQZHUHVWDEOHRYHUHQYLURQPHQWH[FHSW&DQÕWH]
IRUQXPEHURIJUDLQVSHUSODQW<DúDDQG)/,3-18 C
with higher mean number of grains per plant coupled
with high regression coefficients and high deviation
from regression had good adaptation to high yielding
environments. Mahmud et al. [4]. also indicated similar conclusion for stability of seeds per plant. The
number of grains per plant of the genotypes Gökçe,
Aksu and Seçkin were equal to general mean (xi= ;ࡄ)
and regression coefficients did not also differ significantly from unity (bi=1). Thus, it can be concluded
that they showed average adaptability to all environment in terms of number grains per plant as indicated
by Sayar et al. [25] in Hungarian vetch.
The average value for 100-grain weight ranged
from 40.14 (Damla) to 48.59 g (Aksu). Seçkin and
Er had high mean value and non significant regression coefficient (bi=1) for 100-grain weight (Table
6). Their low deviation from regression was not significant from zero (S2di=0). They showed relatively
stable performance under all the environment. Aziziye and Hasanbey had high mean value over the
grand mean coupled with high regression coefficient
(bi>1) and non significant deviation from regression
(S2di=0). They were least sensitive to environmental
conditions and may be recommened to favourable
environments as reported by Arshad et al. [15]. Aksu
had higher 100-grain weight than grand mean, regression coefficient equal to 1, but the deviation
from regression was highly significant (S2di>0). This
genotype was instability over environments. Similar
results reported by Mahmud et al. [4] and Mahtabi et
al. [26].

The mean values for plant height varied from
 +DVDQEH\ WRFP &DQÕWH] 7KHJHQR
type Seçkin with shorter plant height from general
average, regression coefficient equal to 1 and small
deviation from regression was quite stable across all
environments. Similar result was reported by
0DKPXG HW DO >@ 7KH JHQRW\SHV &DQÕWH] DQG
'LNEDúZHUHKLJKHUmean plant height than general
mean and they had highly significant regression coefficients (bi>1) and deviation from regressions
(S2di>0). These genotypes were unstable and good
adapted to favourable conditions. The results obtained are in accordance with earlier report [24].
The number of pods per plant varied from 35.78
(Seçkin) to 86.38 (Azkan). The genotypes Damla
and Aziziye had higher mean number of pods per
plant than grand mean value. Their regression coefficients were high from unity and S2di was different
from zero. Therefore, these genotypes were sensitive
to different environmental conditions and they were
adapted to favourable environments as explained by
Shafi et al. [19]+LVDU&DQÕWH] Akçin and Aksu with
mean equal to grand mean, high regression coefficients more than unity and significant deviation from
regressions showed average adaptability to favourable environments.
Some stability parameters for number of grains
per plant, 100-grain weight, grain yield in chickpea
genotypes over all the environments were given at
Table 6.
As shown in Table 6, the highest number of
grains per plant was achived by Azkan with 105.59
followed by Hisar while the lowest value was found
in Er with 65.50. Stability parameters revealed that

TABLE 6
Stability parameters for grains per plant, 100-grain weight, grain yield in chickpea
genotypes over all the environments
Genotypes
<DúD
+ÕVDU
&DQÕWH]
Azkan
Gökçe
Akçin
Er
'LNEDú
øQFL
Cevdetbey
dD÷DWD\
Damla
*QH\6DUÕVÕ
$]Õ]Õ\H
Aksu
Seçkin
Hasanbey
FLIP-18 C
Average

Number of grains per plant
Xi
bi
S2di
98.92**
1.19*
225.89*
105.28**
1.65**
1345.82**
1.13
456.74**
96.34*
**
**
105.59
1.72
98.74
78.10
1.09
1456.95**
**
69.88
0.96
1784.52**
65.50**
0.79**
196.49
78.00
1.23*
2147.86**
0.89
1520.44**
69.90**
68.03**
1.23*
190.20
88.98
1.30**
986.21**
90.23
1.29**
316.44*
70.63*
0.89
1548.74**
86.09
1.26**
196.21
83.05
0.88
542.89**
81.72
0.92
782.52**
92.96
1.21*
312.33*
1.39**
210.45*
96.08**
84.7
1.00

100-grain weight (g)
Xi
bi
43.42
0.95
48.57**
1.23*
**
41.58
1.78**
*
42.06
1.53**
46.93
1.10
45.64
0.88
48.11**
0.96
45.37
1.34*
43.41
0.99
44.62
1.75**
46.56
1.45**
40.14**
1.12
46.05
1.42**
**
47.35
1.22*
48.59**
0.96
47.08*
1.20
47.10*
1.33**
45.53
1.39**
45.5
1.00

S2di
194.52
321.48*
686.94**
112.53
541.63**
931.47**
208.76
329.76
912.86**
89.75
220.56
512.62**
318.94*
236.72
658.64**
219.45
184.76
190.11

Grain yield (kg ha-1)
Xi
bi
S2di
2648.5**
0.98
12813.27**
2549.5**
0.53**
3651.74
1876.4*
0.82*
8662.53*
2303.7
0.94
11643.28**
2341.1
0.81**
8623.63*
2056.0
1.35**
24199.48**
2000.0
0.94
11714.38**
1790.0**
1.21*
19180.47**
1973.9
1.27*
21344.94**
2079.9
1.63**
35077.43**
2305.9
0.54*
3869.87
2448.5
0.48**
3060.75
**
2100.9
1.39
25790.73**
2282.2
0.88*
10313.69**
2552.9**
1.28*
21939.26**
2657.0**
1.03
14054.29**
2422.3
0.93
11538.22**
2490.0**
0.99
13155.15**
2265.0
1.00

*Significant difference at P=0.05; ** Significant difference at P=0.01. (Xi):The mean yield, (bi):Regression
coefficient, (S2di): Regression deviation mean square
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The review also focuses on issues related to low
soil C contents and how to conserve the soil carbon
through conservation agriculture practices.

Improvement in food security and environmental preservation should be the major concern of
innovators of farming system. Huge global population with high consumption of food, water, and other agricultural products are putting pressure on agricultural sector, and thus has replaced traditional
practices of agriculture with advanced technologies.
Conventional agriculture focuses on advancing the
agriculture technologies for increasing the potential
yield of crop. Conventional agriculture cannot fulfill the needs of 7 billion human populations without destroying the integrity of soil environment.
Consequently, loss of carbon from soil as soil carbon (C) is a major constituent of global carbon cycle and its management can affect atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration. Soil carbon has also
been recognized as carbon sink for sequestering the
atmospheric CO2. Carbon dioxide is main emitter
among the greenhouse gases by agriculture in the
global food web. Soils of the arable land are mainly
depleted of the soil organic carbon (SOC) and the
threshold level of SOC is 1.5-2% at root zone. For
sustainable agricultural productivity and stable environment, it is necessary to build up the soil carbon contents by increasing carbon inputs, or decreasing decomposition of organic matter in soil.
While, soil carbon can also be improved by adapting the conservation agriculture practices like no
tillage, intensifying crop rotation and by optimizing
the agronomic practices like fertilizer, pesticides
and irrigation etc. Therefore, conservation agriculture could also play major role in reducing C emission from the agricultural sector. This paper represents the status and relationship of C contents in
soil and atmosphere and elaborates the effect of
climatic factor, burning of crop residues, biofertilizer and microbial activity on soil organic carbon.

)( #$
Soil carbon, conservation agriculture, fertilizer, tillage,
biofertilizer, microbial activity, greenhouse gases, cropping system.

%# &% 

Soil contains carbon in two different forms,
viz., organic and inorganic pool. Sum of both pools
is considered as total carbon. Soil inorganic carbon
pool largely consist of carbonate minerals composed of soil parent material (lithogenic, primary)
or developed during the soil formation process (pedogenic, secondary). Formation of secondary carbonate results by the reaction of carbonic acid with
Ca2+ or Mg2+ which is brought in from outside the
local ecosystem i.e. manure, dust, ocean drift, runoff and sediments [1]. While soil organic carbon
(SOC) pool is the carbon which exists in soil organic matter (SOM). Usually, it contributes to 58% of
the soil organic matter mass [2]. The SOM is organic segment of soil that comprises of decomposed
animal materials, plants and microbial biomass, but
it does not contain fresh plant parts and other undecomposed plant materials like straw and litter
which lies on surface of the soil [3].
The SOC should be considered as a basis of
sustainable agriculture. It strongly affects the quality, health and functionality of soil [4]. This is of
great significance for soil in its all fertility related
aspects of physical, biological and chemical nature.
The SOC improves the soil architecture by binding
all soil particles together which is facilitative in
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time to switch the conventional agriculture methods
to conservation agriculture [8]. Thierfelder et al.[9]
reported that no tillage practice with addition to
mulch decrease the soil surface crusting, lessen the
run-off, increase water infiltration and gives more
production as compared to tilled soils. In conservation agriculture, application of fertilizer like in conventional agriculture is amended with organic manure such as composts and plants which are high in
organic C and thus they add more C in soil system
as compared to the fertilizers.

enhancing the physical properties of soil like water
infiltration, water holding capacity, root growth,
gases exchange and also helpful in cultivation [3].
Soil organic matter (SOM) is fragment of food web
for different flora and fauna in soil as it is a big
source of food for different soil inhabitants which
are helpful in creating burrows, nutrient cycling and
also in suppressing different crop diseases. It also
acts as buffers for harmful substances like heavy
metals and toxins.
Keeping in view the importance of SOC, it
must be preserved in soil. The SOC could be preserved by selection of plant varieties which may use
less C, type and frequency of tillage practices and
also by time and rate of fertilizers application [5].
The carbon loss from soil would be reduced by
minimum soil disturbance and also by maintaining
the soil vegetative cover which promote maximum
water use by plants and hence more production.
In agricultural systems, carbon level in soil
varies and it depends on the management practices.
However, evaluations of SOC gains and losses are
based on many methodological aspects bases [6].
Addition of biomass carbon increase carbon storage
in soil while removals of biomass carbon decrease
carbon storage in soil. Addition of biomass carbon
depends on the carbon input by plant root, above
ground carbon input, carbon input by water run-on
or windblown sediments and management related
inputs i.e. plants/animal residues, compost and cover crop etc. Removal of biomass carbon carried out
by mineralization/oxidation process, leaching and
erosion induced carbon losses [7]. Some management practices like cultivation, or removal of stubbles, overgrazing and fallowing replenish the SOC
either by increasing decomposition of SOM or by
decreasing carbon inputs to soil. Keeping soil bare
for longer time period also replenish the SOC as
decomposition rate of SOM is increased at bare soil
[3].
Some management practices like fertilizer application, more irrigation and improved cultivars
comes under conventional methods which are helpful in enhancement of crop productivity but these
practices consumed more energy and thus increased
CO2 emission. Increase in productivity can also be
attained by different crop intensification practices
or conservational methods like opportunity cropping, double or multiple cropping. Conservation
agriculture is a rapidly gaining acceptance as good
farming practice to increase the soil health. As conservation agriculture involves the minimum disturbance of the soil by tillage operation and increase organic matter by cover crop and crop rotation in order to benefit both the farmer and environment. In conservation tillage, tillage is reduced
(no-tillage) and crop residues are retained on soil
surface. It preserves the C in soil and plays a crucial
role in increasing the soil productivity as well as
reduction of greenhouses gases. It is dire need of

$%%&$ $ 
% $!## 
The share of agriculture in the greenhouse
gases is about 1012% [2]. According to FAO, the
greenhouse gases emitted from agriculture has doubled from the last fifty years and this amount will
increase further by 30% up to year 2050. It has been
estimated that agriculture, forestry and other land
uses contribute about more than 10 billion tons of
greenhouse gases. It is apparent from the carbon
cycle presented in Figure 1 that, CO2 is the main
part of greenhouse gases emitted from agricultural
sector in global food web. Soil is basic and most
important medium for agricultural sector and C in
soil is important for environment in maintaining
soil productivity, fauna and moisture etc. Carbon is
continuously depleting from the soil which resulting in enhancement of CO2 and nitrous oxide level
in the atmosphere (C cycle Figure1). The rate of C
depletion due to erosion by using the conventional
tillage practice is 100 times more than the rate at
which soil formed. Due to loss of soil C from last
25 years, one quarter of the land area is showing
declined agricultural production.
Carbon is a basic component of CO2; however,
the potential of its physical and gaseous forms is
continuously changing. It has been estimated that
soil medium comprised 1550 peta-grams (Pg) of
organic C globally up to 1-meter (m) depth, which
is almost three times higher than the amount found
in vegetation (560 Pg) and almost double of the soil
organic carbon exists in the atmosphere (800 Pg).
The amount for C buildup under non-tillage (NT)
farming is approximately 350 kg ha-1 of carbon
annually. The annual variations of CO2 from the
land to atmosphere and vice versa (respiration and
residue burning) are each of the order of 60 Pg of C
annually [10].
Stockmann et al. [11] estimated that almost
2344 giga-tons (Gt) of SOC are present in the upper
3 m of soil, with 1500 Gt i.e. 54% of SOC present
in the upper 1 m of soil and about 615 Gt present in
upper most 20 cm. Globally, SOC potential usually
rise as mean annual temperature, cold humid regions contain maximum SOC. About 1672 Gt of C
is present in the arctic and boreal ecosystems of the
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practices [14, 15]. Grain yield in developing countries can be enhanced many times by increasing the
SOC pool. It has been predicted that 1 Mg annual
increase of C per ha can enhance the yield up to 2439 million Mg-1 [10, 16]. According to the U.S Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), agriculture
sector of U.S and Canada produce less than 10 and
8% of the total emissions of greenhouse gases. Forest generate 829 million t (Tg) of CO2 while agricultural soils are a sink of only 32 Tg of CO2 [17].

northern hemisphere which is a big part of the global soil C [11]. It has been predicted that agricultural
land is biospheric source of C in European cropland
system. European agricultural land emits the 300
tera-gram (Tg) C per year [12]. While in China, the
situation is more alarming because it is responsible
for producing three quarters of the C emissions
around the globe mainly from the cement production industry and fossil fuels burning between 2010
and 2012 [13]. Whereas in Australia, C stock in the
plough layer (0-10 cm) is limited due to its vulnerability to environmental and cropland managing
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high amount of CO2, CH4 and N2O which showed
that moist burning produce high amount of gases
and particles (e.g. particulate organic C, CH4 and
CO) than the dry burning [21].
Another field study was conducted in Canada
which suggests that burning is not an active approach to cope with diseases of barley and canola.
Destructive effects of burning and tillage on soil
productivity and probably on human health and
environment suggest that crop residue would be
well managed by other approaches [22]. During the
process of photosynthesis, plant absorbs CO2 from
the atmosphere and this CO2 stored in the plant
tissue. When a plant die, a lot of CO2 is returned to
the atmosphere but a portion of it remained part of
the plant residue which later on stored in the soil.
The carbonaceous contaminants released from
burning of main agronomic crop residues in the
China have been determined by means of an aerosol
chamber and self-built burning pan. Burning of
straw from field crop mainly adds to volatile organic compounds, PM2.5 and OC emissions, whereas
the domestic area is the major source of CO, NOx
and EC [23]. A study has been undertaken to investigate the impact of residue management on C dynamics for sugarcane field crop. The contents of
microbial biomass C (by a factor of 2.5), particulate
organic matter C (by a factor of 3.8) and total C
(30% higher), were calculated for the area where
residue was unburned for 8 years as compared to
the area where residues were burned. Study concluded that total C stocks were increasing in the
unburned treatment as compared to burned [24]
(Figure 3).

Soil C content is controlled by number of climatic factors including temperature, humidity and
precipitation. Soil moisture is a major limiting factor for degradation of SOC. Studies revealed that
climatic consequence on C sequestration prospective of soils demonstrating that comparatively low
precipitation is important for significant C improvements in conservation tillage practices [18].
Previously, it was concluded from all measured
data of 11 sites of Taiyuan city, China that annual
mean soil respiration ranged from 2.50 to 5.19
µmol CO2 m-2 S-1 [19]. While temporal variations of
soil respiration were dominantly controlled by soil
temperature all over the year. However, during early summer due to limited water supply, soil respiration is minimized and soil water controls the soil
respiration. Thus, the effects of soil temperature and
moisture content on soil respiration vary from location to location [20] (Figure 2).
&#%
$ '# %
Globally especially in Asian countries, burning of crop residues on field is commonly practiced
and studies reveal that number of particles and gas
emission vary among residue types. This difference
is due to combustion behavior of residue type for
example gas and particles emitted from burning of
rice straw are significantly different from the straw
of wheat. Wet straw of rice and barley emit very
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The use of biofertilizer is one of the managing
practices that are helpful in maintenance or enhancement of the organic matter and in the improvement of soil fertility [25]. Biofertilizer is defined by Vessey [26] as the substance having living
micro-organisms and promote the growth by serving primary nutrients to host plants after applying
either to seed, plant surface or in soil. Although,
biofertilizers are known for many years but few
studies have been done to write down their impacts
on the soil quality aspects especially on soil organic
carbon and on their processes. Some scientists [27,
28] have noticed that biofertilizers accelerated the
humification process of fresh organic matter incorporated in soil which increases the soil carbon. Accordingly, when excessive organic matter (biowastes or natural fertilizers) is introduced in soil,
the use of biofertilizers became necessary of time to
accelerate the organic matter transformation process.
Valarini et al. [29] found increased soil organic carbon percentage at site that was treated with
animal manure, crop residues with addition of 30 L
ha-1 biofertilizer. According to author, this might be
due to the speedy decomposition process of animal
manure and crop residue because of biofertilizer.
Nisha et al. [30] noticed that adding three cyanobacterial isolates of biofertilizer significantly increased total organic carbon in weak (0.35% of
organic carbon and 0.06% of nitrogen) in semi-arid
soil. Author stated that, increase in organic carbon
was due to autotrophic nature of the cyanobacteria
that ultimately leads to increase in soil organic matter. Likewise, incubation with cyanobacteria (Nostoc 9v) promoted the organic carbon contents from
0.4 g carbon per kg to 9.0 g carbon per kg of soil
[31]. Ramalakshmi et al. [32] found improved soil
organic carbon in biofertilizer treated soil. Initially,
this increase was 0.30% but highest (0.38%) organic carbon was achieved after 120 days of germination in biofertilizers (mycorrhiza and azophos)
treated soil. On the other hand, applying biofertilizer under optimum conditions improve various crop
yield by 25% and minimize the inorganic fertilizer
application up to 25-50% for nitrogen and 25% for
phosphorous [33, 34]. Thus, use of biofertilizer can
be helpful in improving the soil organic carbon.


sequestration, it is vital to shed light on role of soil
microorganisms that how they influenced by management practices and subsequently effect the carbon sequestration because soil microbial activity
and the biodiversity are important component for
sufficient sequestration of carbon in any eco-system
[36]. Soil microbial contribution in organic carbon
is influenced by their community size, process of
decomposition and dynamics that affect their stability [37].
The change in organic carbon of any cropping
system mainly depend on balance between input by
plant sources and loss of organic carbon as leaching, erosion and decomposition by microorganism.
However, change in the cropping system and tillage
can influence the microbial activity which ultimately affect organic carbon stability in soil. Guzman
and Al-Kaisi [38] found significant changes in organic carbon because of soil microbial activity in
different cropping and tillage systems. Intensive
tillage might lead to more respiration and decomposition process by microorganisms which has serious
threat like release of carbon from crop residues as
CO2 in atmosphere. This release of CO2 may be
accelerated with passage of time if more intensive
tillage occurs which can affect the organic carbon
stability. During decomposition process, CO2 is
released by heterotrophic respiration which is correlated with soil moisture and temperature regimes,
nitrogen/lignin ratio and different microbial role in
decomposition process [39]. Portion of litter and
roots that resist decomposition process may become
stable form of organic carbon for hundreds of years
until broken by the microorganisms [40]. Although,
the interaction between different agricultural practices and soil microbes is very complex but it plays
a significant role in retention and loss of organic
carbon from soil. Soil microorganisms used soil
carbon for different processes like decomposition
and mineralization etc. In the absence of carbon,
organic matter is a principle substrate of C for microorganisms. During mineralization, some carbon
in organic matter is used for the maintenance and
growth of microorganisms while rest of the carbon
is respired as CO2 and retrace to atmosphere. Elevated carbon storage in ecosystem may help in stabilization of CO2 present in atmosphere and minimize global warming. Carney et al. [41] found that
increased CO2 led to more carbon assimilation by
plants and loss of carbon from soil. This loss in soil
carbon might be due to changes in soil microbial
activity composition. Furthermore, microbial fatty
acid composition confirmed that elevated CO2 increase the utilization of soil organic matter. On the
other hand, decrease in decomposition rate can occur through soil nutrient availability and plant
community [42]. We can conserve the soil carbon
by decreasing the decomposition rate and also by
selecting the optimal plant community.


$ # $"&$%#% 
# %'%)
Olson [35] defined soil organic carbon sequestration as, mechanism of CO2 transferring from
atmosphere to soil via plant residues or other organic solids which already retained in soil as parts of
organic matter (humus). To understand the carbon
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wheat. There were no noteworthy alterations in
SOC between cropping systems of Canadian prairies after 11 years of observation [45]. Another
study has been undertaken to evaluate the impact of
crop rotation in Italy. Sicilian rain-fed agro-system
seems to have comparatively less C sequestration
efficacy in relative to the C inputs. In wheat cropping system, cumulative C input was maximum
with greater annual SOC sequestration and most of
the SOC was present in the silt-clay fraction and
this portion was highly resistant against biodegradation [46].
Furthermore, crops cover plays very important
role in soil fertility, soil protection, ground water
quality, pest management, soil structure, soil organic contents and stubbles management. Crop covers
provide vegetative cover to soil during critical periods and increase SOC sequestration [8]. In Italy, a
field study elucidated that quality and quantity of
the cover crop seem to be the key aspects influencing the SOC stocks and production in non-tilled soil
under tomato cultivation [47]. A comparison between conventional and zero tillage have been undertaken in southern Brazil in relation with various
types of crop covers and results showed minimum
SOC contents up to 40 cm soil depth was found in
winter fallow period in comparison to all other winter cover crop treatments. Highest SOC contents
were found within 0 to 20 cm depth [48]. Conservation agricultural techniques involved faster turnaround time between crop harvesting and planting,
hence can maximize the opportunity for crop
growth. In legume based rotations, residue quality
plays vital role in SOC storage under the plow layer
than continuous corn, thus they play very important
role in increasing soil C pool [49]. Clay soils usually contain SOC at 30-120 cm depth which showed
its capability to sequester C in the presence of deep
rooted crops. The results of investigations by Bell et
al. [50] showed that the presence of perennial forage legumes like alfalfa for shorter period in crop
rotation failed to rise SOC or total soil nitrogen (N)
and these legumes exhausted plant available phosphorous (P) as compared to crop sequences involving only annual cereal crops. In China, a study has
been conducted to observe the metal pollution matter in relation with C retention by soil under wheat
and rice crops. Soil CH4 and CO2 efflux during the
entire growing season was increasing under metal
pollution by 14% and 69% in the rice crop while
soil CO2 efflux increased by 13% in the wheat crop,
respectively [13].

Conservation agriculture practices emphasis
on the minimum disturbance of the soil and improving accumulation of organic matter in the soil. Presence of organic matter in the soil functions as substrate for the activity of soil microorganism. The
high C:N ratio reduces the production of nitrous
oxide (a greenhouse gas) by inhibiting the nitrification [43]. Moreover, adoption of the conservation
agriculture reduces the emission of greenhouse gases. Flooded rice field are one of the major producer
of CH4 from soil to the atmosphere. In conservation
agriculture, the application of direct seeding avoids
the flooded condition and reduces the emission of
CH4 [2]. A summary of conservation agricultural
practices in relation with soil is presented in figure
2 and 3 but mainly there are three major types of
conservation agriculture practices i.e. Crop rotation
and cropping systems, tillage practice and stubble
management, and use of fertilizer and irrigation.
;899371 <A<=/6< +7. -;89 ;8=+=387 The
kind and a sequence of the crops grown over a period of time on given soil area is termed as cropping
system. While, Crop rotation is repeated succession
of the crops on similar piece of land for a year or
longer time. In crop rotation, various crops are
grown in different sequence at different times with
an aim to not disturb the soil health.
In conventional agriculture, intensive soil disturbance, mono cropping, specific crop rotation and
poor management of cover crop and crop residue
leads toward higher losses of C from soil. Conventional tillage promotes the mixing of bacteria which
enhance the microbial activity and results in degradation of organic matter. Studies showed that the
deviation from conservation agriculture like specific rotation of single crop and mono cropping has
negative impact on SOC [2].
Crop rotation can increase the soil C contents
as there is significant evidence that high rotation
complexity could possibly leads to rise in soil C
reserves for agricultural use [39]. Analysis of continuing agricultural studies established that practicing crop diversity and/or eliminating long-fallow
periods brings substantial increase in SOC which
means achievement of a new balance after approximately 40-60 years. In Australian agro-system, it
was found that increasing crop diversity only enhances the 5.3% C contents in soil, while crop rotation resulted in doubling of the soil C i.e. 10.1%.
Growing of perennial crops into rotation led to increasing soil C contents of 17.8% [39]. The Century
model simulations also reported that it will be difficult to detect SOC differences between cropping
systems [44]. However, pulses and canola crop produce about 10% more C inputs in comparison with

9953-+=387 80 3;;31+=387 +7.0/;=353B/; Use
of fertilizers and irrigation significantly affects the
SOC contents as irrigation and fertilization promote
plant growth in water and nutrients deficient regions, thus they have the ability to rise SOC stocks
by adding C inputs. Fertilizers have prime importance in agriculture sector but their excessive
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to humid areas and an additional source of variability in the assessments of C sequestration due to
reduced tillage [56, 57]. This was exposed by a
comparison of western and eastern Canadian sites
with SOC storage rate 32 ± 15 g m-2 yr–1, -7 ± 27 g
m-2 yr-1 respectively. Mean annual precipitation
(MAP) of western and eastern Canadian sites was
less than 550 mm and 800 mm respectively [49]. In
Australian agriculture system, it was observed that
use of conservation tillage only increased SOC in
moist areas where rainfall exceeded 500 mm yr-1
[39]. The scientists elucidated the relative difference in SOC stocks between no-till (NT) and full
inversion of tillage (FIT) treatments in five sites in
Aragon (Spain) after 9-20 years. They detected a
significant negative and strong relationship between
SOC in the 0-5 cm layer and the average yearly
rainfall in each area, varying from 355 to 740 mm
yr-1 [58].
Additionally, about 1,000 pounds per acre C
annually can be conserved by proper use of conservation tillage practices. If the potential of conservation agriculture is fully used, then we can preserve
C about 450 million tons per year in soil [59].
Moreover, several studies have reported that tillage
practices significantly impact the C contents of
farming soils. The investigations in Australia, India,
France, Canada, America, Spain, Italy and Pakistan
were performed regarding effects of tillage techniques possibilities on soil C dynamics by scientists
[18, 45, 47, 56, 58, 60, 61]. Evidently, NT wheat
after rice produces substantial benefits at the farm
level through the combination of a yield effect [62]
and an improvement in SOC accumulation than the
conventional tillage methods at the 0-10 cm depth
after the 26 years of experiment [63]. In another
field study Hassan   [61] found that ZT or minimum tillage (MT) in dry land develops active C
pool with legume-based crop rotation system in
cultivating layer and with cereal-based crop rotation
system in lower soil profile. However, moldboard
plow in legume-based crop rotation systems mends
slow C pool. Legume-based crop rotation systems
also increase passive C stock below the plow layer.
For wheat-rice cropping system in India, zero tillage practices are very useful to facilitate the limitations by permitting earlier wheat sowing, which
results in enhanced yield [62] (Table 1).
In Australia, during a study practiced by
Rochester [47], it has been determined that significant quantity of C can be sequestered in irrigated
soils under cotton cultivation, where husk is integrated under a MT system. Maximum amount of C
sequestration was observed in those soils that were
under legume cultivation. Higher C sequestration
happened in the subsoil, than in the external layer
of soil 0-30 cm [47]. Another study has been conducted in on-farm conditions under NT and conventional tillage (CT) and the results showed that maximum on average 23% more SOC was calculated

application had negative impacts on soil, crops and
on environment [51]. Adeel et al. [52] clearly identified route for contaminants into terrestrial environment through manure application to agricultural
land as source of fertilizers for the crops. However,
the influence of irrigation and fertilizers on soil C is
interrelated [39]. In India, long term experiment
including pearl millet-cluster bean-castor sequence
has been undertaken. In addition to 33.5 Mg ha-1 C
inputs by crop residues including farm yard manure
resulted in the net reduction of 4.4 Mg C ha-1 by 18
years of study. Crops grown without the use of fertilizers had less SOC stocks as compared to conventionally grown crops [50]. Organic fertilizer and
chemical fertilizer including the recommended dose
of nitrogen (N) minimize the SOC depletion stock
and improve the productivity. However, maximum
(77%) of the C supplemented was mineralized in
this climate and only a minute (23%) was stabilized
into SOC stock [53].
The 50% reduction in irrigation water affected
both a reduction in the soil CO2 emissions and in
soil C inputs; consequently, the 25% irrigation water reduction appeared to regulate a positive soil C
balance. The N fertilization seems to reduce the
minute amount of CO2 emissions from soil but maximize the SOC inputs, therefore a balanced use of N
fertilization in accordance with environmental conditions is necessary to improve C balance [54]. Experimental results suggested that SOC present in the
subsoil may be linked to infiltration of irrigation
water [47].

%355+1/ 6+7+1/6/7= Tillage management
was employed by the farmer to control the weeds
and prepare the soil for crop growth. Conventional
tillage practices involve the intensive disturbance of
soil and it breaks the soil aggregate and loosened
the soil. The loosened soil leads to erosion by water
or wind. Beside removal of highly enriched nutrient
from soil, it also fastens the degradation of organic
matter in soil. On the other hand, conservation tillage involves the minimum disturbance of the soil
and common conservation tillage practice includes
zero tillage (ZT), no till (NT), ridge till (RT) and
low till (LT) etc. The most frequently used conservation tillage practice involves the minimum disturbance of soil and leaving of crop residue on the
ground which acts as protective cover for soil.
These protective covers reduce the soil erosion,
enhance the building up of organic matter in the soil
and fix the CO2 from the atmosphere. Shifting of
tillage practice from the conventional to conservation tillage practices enhance the accumulation of
organic matter in the soil. High organic matter in
soil increases the C equilibrium in soil with the
passage of time [55].
C storage in soil is dependent on the climate
and its interaction with tillage practices; maximize
C sequestration potential in dry areas as compared
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fication of SOC stocks over the soil profile and this
under NT than under conventional tillage (CT) [58].
stratification increases with time, both by incessant
For comparison of NT, shallow till (ST) and
accumulation at soil surface and decrease in depth.
full inversion tillage (FIT) in combination with crop
managements to calculate SOC changes during 41
After 40 years, the effect of RT stocks was miniyears of experiments by using diachronic method it
mum [56]. Singh et al.[18]also stated that after the
was resulted that tillage or crop management had no
30 years’ field study, reduced tillage or straw remajor effect on SOC storage after 41 years. Study
taining had no clear indication regarding total
established that RT or NT made a prominent stratiamount of C in the topsoil of 0-15 cm.

% 
00/-=80=355+1/9;+-=3-/<87<8358;1+73--+;,87
$835./9=2-6

%;/+=6/7=
NT
CT
NT
CT
NT
CT
NT
CT
NT
CT
NT
CT
NT
CT
MT
NT
MT
NT
WCT
WBCT
WDL
WBDL
WNT
WBNT
CT
NT
CM
CT
RT
NT
NAT

$ <=8-412+
#/0/;/7-/
36.1 ± 2.6
0-10
24.0 ± 0.3
55.1 ± 2.1
10-30
Calegari et al. [48]
53.8 ± 2.1
17.43
0-10
10.59
6.11
10-20
7.55
6.34
20-40
4.99
23.53
0-20
Shrestha et al. [63]
18.15
29.88
0-40
23.13
15.4
0-7.5
15.4
28.8
0-15
29.3
7.2
6.4
6.4
6.2
Plough layer
Barbera et al. [46]
7.2
6.6
6.8
6.9
190 ± 7
57.36
54.89
0-40
Blanco-Moure et al. [58]
60.23
57.31
0-5
1536 ± 114
5-10
1599 ± 81.1
10-15
CT
1629 ± 135
15-20
757 ± 62.8
20-40
3376 ± 945
Singh et al. [18]
0-5
1580 ± 121
5-10
1609 ± 93.0
RT
10-15
1491 ± 132
15-20
644 ± 79.8
20-40
3033 ± 909
5.2
7.62 =2+
10.7
16.25
16
FIT
24.84
28
42.32
31.7
45.15
5.2
7.66
10.8
16.22
Dimassi et al. [56]
16.1
ST
24.72
28.1
41.96
31.8
44.76
5.2
7.72
10.6
14.44
NT
15.9
25.04
27.1
42.52
31.7
45.39
NT: no-till, MT: minimum tillage, WCT: wheat conventional tillage, WBCT: wheat/bean rotation conventional tillage, WDL: wheat duallayer tillage, WBDL: wheat/faba bean rotation dual-layer tillage, WNT: wheat no tillage, WBNT: wheat/faba bean rotation no tillage, CT:
conventional tillage, RT: Reduced tillage, NAT: natural soil, FIT: full inversion tillage, ST: shallow tillage.
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This article was envisioned to describe the
various ways of carbon preservation as soil organic
carbon is considered as a base for soil productivity.
It releases nutrients for plants and act as buffer
against the harmful substances like heavy metals
and toxins. The soil C contents are twice the
amount of C found in plant and atmosphere. SOC is
an essential part of C cycle in nature. Increase in
SOC can help to mitigate the climatic problems and
improve the soil fertility and health. Increase in
SOC by adopting best agricultural management
practices i.e. conservation agriculture, maintain
positive C budget. Conservation agriculture gives
promising results in fight against the environmental/agricultural problems in numerous ways including reducing anthropogenic carbon emissions by
minimizing the use of agricultural machinery, reducing total increase of atmospheric CO2 , improving soil organic carbon at root zone level above
threshold level, sustainable and increase in agricultural productivity, improve use efficiency of agricultural inputs and buffer against soil and plant disease, reducing risk of accelerating non-point source
soil pollution and erosion, increasing nutrient and
water holding capacity and restoring soil quality
and its ecosystem functions. Some of the practices
that might play a very important role in soil sequestration are as follow: Use of biofertilizer, avoid
burring of agricultural residues, reduced tillage,
bare fallow periods, water logging, use plant crops
and crop rotations especially perennial pastures and
legumes, use composted material, manage soil nutrient levels by choosing nutrient targets and livestock waste, avoid over grazing, use nitrogenous
fertilizers when needed by choosing its best source.
It is necessary to conduct long term studies for observing significant effects of conservation tillage,
manure and fertilizer use, residue management,
biofertilizer and crop rotations. Farmers should
implement the soil C sequestration as a continuing
management tool instead of short-term. The general
reimbursements of soil C sequestration need to be
observed as an opportunity to improve soil quality
and environment.
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GASIFICATION OF REFINERY SLUDGE IN
SUPERCRITICAL WATER
Ming Xin*
Henan University, No. 1 Jinming Street, Minglun Road, Kaifeng 475000, Henan, China

ing of accidental heavy oil spillage on to the ground;
and (3) cleaning of surge ponds in waste water
treatment plant, etc. Disposal of this waste is a difficult problem in the overall waste treatment management programme of refineries. Even the most
advanced methods give residues that are no longer
amenable to cost effective treatment. The current
methods of disposal are: (1) landfill; (2) land farming; (3) incineration; and (4) bioconversion. But
these methods of disposal like landfill, land farming,
incineration, etc., help only for the disposal of the
sludge and not for its effective utilization [10].
Moreover, the methods like landfill and land farming have problems like groundwater contamination,
whereas the incineration method is highly expensive, as it requires the use of support fuel and the
installation of expensive flue gas scrubbing or solid
removal equipment to meet air pollution regulations
[11].
The technology of SCWG has developed for
more than thirty years since Modell [12] firstly
proposed it and many attempts have been made to
further enhance the gasification efficiency. Typically, supercritical water gasification takes advantage
of unique properties of supercritical water to convert organics present in SS into a hydrogen-rich gas
via pyrolysis, hydrolysis, steam reforming, etc. Due
to the prevention of energy-intensive dewatering,
supercritical water gasification is a promising
technology to produce H2 cleanly and efficiently if
taking the revenues associated with SS disposal into
account [13-15].
In this paper, the novelty of this paper is to
study the SCWG of real refinery sludge. The effect
of the main operating parameters including temperature, residence time and OE on the SCWG of refinery sludge in a continuous-flow reaction reactor
as well as a batch reaction reactor with oxygen as
oxidant were discussed. The information obtained
will supply the needs for larger scale operation.

ABSTRACT
Petroleum industries generate more than one
billion tons of waste sludge worldwide with the
passage of each year. Improper disposal of such a
huge amount of oily sludge leads to environmental
pollution, as hydrophobic nature of the petroleum
hydrocarbons makes it recalcitrant and persistent in
the ecosystem. With greater public awareness and
strict legal constraints on the release of environmental pollutants, there is a need for effective and
affordable technology for the treatment of wastes.
In this paper, supercritical water gasification
(SCWG) is applied to treat refinery sludge. The
results show that temperature, residence time and
oxidant excess (OE) can improve XCOD (COD removal). The OE and residence time markedly influences XCOD at higher reaction temperatures
(>530°C). Increasing the preheating rate for the
XCOD improvement in SCWG is significant. XCOD
and XTN (total nitrogen removal) are 99.6 and
87.88%. More than 93.2 wt.% total organic carbon
(TOC) and 87.88 wt.% total nitrogen in the refinery
sludge are generated as CO2 and N2 under the
above conditions, respectively.
KEYWORDS:
COD removal, TOC, refinery sludge, SCWG, operating
parameters

INTRODUCTION
Substantial quantities of sludge are generated
in petroleum refining industries every year and the
problem of handling are burden for the people. In
general, sludge will accumulate in refineries which
is due to lots of reasons. Pump failure and desalter
malfunctioning are the most common reasons.
Sometimes frequent oil draining from tanks and
units and seepages due to failure of storage tanks
occur, etc [1-6]. At present, disposing this oily
sludge is not easy for many refineries and they do
not establish useful method [7-9]. This oily sludge
comes from: (1) cleaning of crude oil, asphalt, furnace oil and intermediate storage tanks; (2) clean-

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials. The tested refinery sludge contains
complex substances, including antipyrine and its
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and gaseous samples using the sample tubes.
Nevertheless, it is inconvenient to apply a
batch reactor to treat a lot of refinery sludge because of the low processing capacity and high operating expenses. Therefore, SCWG of refinery
sludge is carried out in a continuous-flow tubular
reactor (It is seen form Fig. 1) to investigate effect
of operating parameters on removal of organic
matter. In general, the refinery sludge and oxygen
were pumped by high pressure pump and their flow
rates are regulated, and then pumped into homologous preheaters for preheating, respectively. refinery sludge and oxygen is sufficiently mixed, and
then is flowed into the tubular reactor (1900 mm
length, 13.9 mm i.d., the maximum treatment capacity of 1.5 l/h) for being oxidation reactions. The
product stream will be separated. We collect the
liquid products in a graduated cylinder and gaseous
samples using the sample tubes.
COD, NH3-N, TN and nitrates concentrations
of liquid are measured by a multi-parameter water
analyser. The pH and dissolved salt concentration
are measured by a professional meter based on the
H+ amount and the conductivity of liquid, respectively. The colourity of liquid is measured by a
Tintometer PFXi195 unit. Gaseous products are
identified and quantified by a gas chromatography.
Additionally, residual organic matter components of
the reactor effluent are analyzed by a gas chromatography±mass spectrometry analyser.

derivatives, methanol, ethanol, etc. Table 1 presents
the characteristics of refinery sludge. The refinery
sludge contains high COD, total nitrogen (TN) and
inorganic salts, which is 67200, 7700 and 124500
mg/l, respectively. Further analysis result shows
that the inorganic salt is mainly consist of Na2SO4.
It can also be seen that the initial content of NH 3-N
is much lower than the content of total nitrogen
(TN), and the analysis indicates that there is no
nitrates in the refinery sludge.
Oxygen (99.9 wt.% purity) was used as oxidant in SCWG. H2SO4 was chosen to adjust pH of
the initial refinery sludge if it is necessary in the
experiments.
Apparatuses and procedures. The reactor
(Fig. 1) is made of stainless steel (1Cr18Ni9Ti),
with a volume capacity of 650 ml designed to a
maximum temperature and pressure of 620°C and
40 MPa. In these experiments, N2 is applied to
purge the reactor for 10 min, which reduces the
influence of oxygen in air on OE before each experiment is carried out. refinery sludge and oxygen
calculated via the required OE are put into the reactor. The reactor is sealed and it begins to heat via
an efficient temperature controller. The sample
valve of reactor is opened after the residence time,
and the obtained effluent is cooled rapidly to about
38°C. The product stream will be separated. We
collect the liquid products in a graduated cylinder

TABLE 1
Characteristics of the tested refinery sludge
Index

pH

Colourity (multiple)

COD0 (mg/l)

TN0 (mg/l)

(NH3-N)0 (mg/l)

Value

10.76

610

672000

7700

2276

FIGURE 1
Schematic diagram of the experimental setup
1 - nitrogen cylinder; 2 - oxidant container; 3 - high pressure pump; 4 - refinery sludge tank;
5 - high pressure pump; 6 ± preheater; 7 - tubular reactor; 8 -gas-liquid separator;
PID - proportion-integration-differentiation
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gained herein are average values, and the uncertainties are calculated by the corrected sample standard
deviation, as expressed typically by the following
equation:

In this paper, XCOD, NH3-N removal efficiency
(XNH3-N), and TN removal efficiency (XTN) are defined as follows:

ª COD1 º
«1 
» u 100 %
¬ COD0 ¼

X COD

X NH 3 N

X TN

ª ( NH 3  N )1 º
«1 
» u 100 %
¬ ( NH 3  N ) 0 ¼

ª TN 1 º
«1 
» u 100 %
¬ TN 0 ¼

(1)

S

[O 2 ]actual
[O 2 ]stoich.

x - the average value.

(3)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Influences of operation parameters. Table 2
presents the experimental results for SCWG of refinery sludge in the batch and continuous-flow reactor under different reaction conditions. The experiments (OE = 0) were performed to investigate
the effect of temperature on refinery sludge thermal
decomposition. It is very prerequisite because the
thermal decomposition arises at the preheating
stage in SCWG with a preheating system. It can be
seen that XCOD increases from 72.4 to 74.8% when
the reaction temperature changes from 420 to
460°C at t = 2.5 min in the continuous-flow reactor.
According to previous researches about SCWG of
organic matter [16], organic matters in the refinery
sludge are decomposed into CO2, H2O, CO, H2,
CH4 and other small molecular compounds under
supercritical condition without oxidant addition.

(4)

the followed equation:

ª N 2 yield º
«
» u 100 %
¬ TN 0 ¼

(6)

tion standard deviation; N - experiments times, and

where [O2]actual is the concentration of O2 fed
into the reactor at the beginning of the reaction
(mg/L), and [O2]stoich. is the stoichiometric requirement concentration of O2 for the complete organic
matters removal.
N gasification efficiency (GN) is calculated by

GN

2

where S is a biased estimator for the popula-

(2)

where the subscripts 0 and 1 represent the
original refinery sludge and the reactor effluent,
respectively.
OE is calculated by the followed equation:

OE

1 N
¦ xi  x
N 1 i 1

(5)

For this paper, three independent runs are
conducted at same conditions, which is to determine uncertainties of experimental data. Results

TABLE 2
Experimental results for SCWG of refinery sludge in the batch and continuous-flow reactor
No
OE
T (°C)
t (min)
XCOD in the batch reactor
XCOD in the continuous-flow reactor
1
0
410
2.5
74.2 r 0.7
72.4 r 0.8
2
1.1
410
2.5
82.6 r 0.8
80.4 r 0.7
1.1
420
2.5
82.7 r 0.7
80.6 r 0.3
3a
4
1.1
420
2.5
83.5 r 0.6
81.7 r 0.4
1.1
420
2.5
83.0 r 0.4
80.6 r 0.6
5b
6
0
440
2.5
75.2 r 0.6
73.4 r 0.5
7
0
460
2.5
76.6 r 0.5
74.6 r 0.4
1.1
460
2.5
88.2 r 0.6
86.8 r 0.5
8c
9
1.1
460
2.5
89.0 r 0.4
88.3 r 0.3
10
1.1
460
3
91.9 r 0.5
89.3 r 0.4
91.4 r 0.3
11
1.1
460
5
92.7 r 0.6
92.3 r 0.5
12
1.5
460
2.5
93.8 r 0.3
93.2 r 0.4
13
2
460
2.5
94.3 r 0.4
94.1 r 0.5
14
2.5
460
2.5
95.7 r 0.6
15
2.5
480
2.5
95.9 r 0.2
94.9 r 0.3
95.6 r 0.4
16
2.5
480
3
96.7 r 0.3
a Adjusting the pH value of the initial refinery sludge to 7.4; b adding 0.6 g K CO ; c adding 0.4 g K CO
2
3
2
3
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induce whole results differences, but the continuous-flow reactor is more efficient obviously. It is
revealed that increasing the preheating rate of refinery sludge for rapid removal of organic matter is
very significant.
Experiments were further carried out with the
higher temperatures and OE in the continuous-flow
reactor. Figure 2 presents the influence of OE and
the residence time on COD1 of refinery sludge at
530°C, and the experiment errors are lower than 7%.
It is concluded that COD1 declines with OE and
residence time increasing. The reason may be that
SCWG of organic matters is mainly determined by
kinetics but not thermodynamics at higher temperature. COD1 changes from 6144 to 905 mg/l (corresponding to XCOD = 90.86±98.75%) within OE =
1.1±3, t = 3± 5 min at 530°C. Based on COD1 under
the above high OE and long residence time conditions, it can be inferred that COD removal mainly is
determined by reaction processes other than mass
transfer processes.

It seems that pH has no positive influence on
COD removal under the neutral condition (pH =
7.4). However, it is conducive to promote XCOD in
the alkali reaction environment, and hydroxyl ions
may seriously affect decomposition of organic matter. As presented in Table 2, t increased from 2.5 to
5 min, which can only change XCOD from 88.3 to
91.2% at 460°C and OE = 1.1 in the continuous-flow reactor. This means that removal of organic matter mainly emerges within a very short
residence time at above conditions. It is apparent
that XCOD is improved when reaction temperature or
OE increases.
As listed in Table 2, a little lower XCOD is obtained in the continuous-flow reactor but just is
slightly different compared with the batch reactor
under the same conditions. Notably, in the batch
reactor, the preheating time (preheating rate of
190°C/h) overlaps partially with the reaction time,
meaning a longer reaction time than that in the continuous-flow plant. So these two different reactors

FIGURE 2
Influence of OE and residence time on COD1 of refinery sludge at 530°C, COD0 66441, 30 MPa

FIGURE 3
COD1 of refinery sludge at 580°C under different OE and residence time conditions,
COD0=66441, 30 MPa
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and TN1 reach up to 75, 11 and 18 mg/l at 630°C,
OE = 3 and t = 5 min, respectively, which meet the
Chinese polluted water discharge standards. However, high OE is too costly, so it is the reason why
residual oxygen must be recovered in real applications.
For a 120 t/day reaction system for SCWG of
the refinery sludge, our evaluation testifies that the
reactor is very expensive and becomes the largest
part cost if it is made of 1Cr18Ni9Ti. So, the residence time was decreased to 3 min, which means to
reduce the cost. In this paper, a SCWG process at
630°C, OE = 3 and t = 3 min together with traditional refinery sludge treatment methods for treating the residual pollutants was concerned and explored. This plan is assessed to be more economic
than that just SCWG at 630°C, OE = 3 and t = 5
min. As shown in Fig. 4, COD1, (NH3-N)1, and TN1
at t = 3 min separately reach 377, 342 and 959 mg/l,
and corresponding XCOD and XTN are around 99.6
and 87.88%. Therefore, traditional methods are just
playing an adjective role in removal of the pollutants. However, they can significantly reduce the
investment cost for the whole system. Moreover,
the pH of the reactor effluent is about 8.4 at above
conditions, indicating that a small amount of acid is
formed in reaction process and neutralization is not
necessary before drainage. A visual inspection was
conducted, which indicates colourity variations of
the refinery sludge before and after SCWG treatment at OE = 3, t = 3 min, 580 and 630°C. It can be
seen that the initial refinery sludge with a highly
yellow colour turns into slightly yellow at 580°C
and becomes transparent like distilled water at
630°C, without any suspended matters and solids.

Figure 3 shows COD1 of refinery sludge at
580°C under different OE and residence time conditions, similarly within 7% experiment errors. It
has similar trends in comparison with those in Fig.
2. COD1 changes from 5263 to 557 mg/L (corresponding XCOD from 92.19 to 99.29%) within OE =
1.1±3, t = 3±5 min at 580°C. It can be declared that
OE has more significant effect on COD1 reduction
with the same residence time at 580°C compared
with 530°C in terms of gradient variations. Furthermore, as listed in Table 2, XCOD increases by
2.2% at 460°C, OE = 1.1 in the range of 3±5 min,
however, it increases approximately 5.4 and 6.0%
at 530°C and 580°C according to Fig. 2 and 3, respectively.
Although COD1 is 544.8 mg/l at 580°C, OE =
3 and t = 5 min, as indicated in Fig. 3, it can still
does not meet Chinese polluted water discharge
standards. Temperature is considered as one of the
main variables that affects removal of organic matter in SCWG, so experiments were further conducted at a higher temperature (630°C), as shown in
Fig. 4. An important aim of this paper is to investigate sufficient removal of NH3-N and TN in the
refinery sludge. It is because ammonia is often considered as a main refractory nitrogen-containing
intermediate product, and the minimum reaction
temperature should be 540°C to efficiently destroy
TN in SCWG of sewage sludge. Thus, reaction
temperature is commonly chosen as high as 600°C
in some commercial SCWG system [17]. From Fig.
4, it can be seen that COD1, (NH3-N)1 and TN1 remarkably decline with increasing residence time. It
can be explained that more organic matters containing C and N are decomposed into CO2, N2 and
H2O with rising residence time. COD1, (NH3-N)1
1600

COD1, (NH3-N)1, TN1 (mg/L)

1400
COD1
(NH3-N)1
TN1

1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
t (min)

FIGURE 4
COD1, (NH3-N)1 and TN1 of reactor effluent for SCWG of refinery sludge at 630°C and OE = 3.0 with
different residence times; COD0 - 66441 mg/l, (NH3-N)0 - 208 mg/l
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determined by N balance calculation. Samples 1
and 2 were liquid effluents when the refinery sludge
was treated at 630°C, 30 MPa, OE = 3 and t = 3
min in the batch plant and the continuous-flow
plant, respectively. In Table 3, some measured values and calculated values regarding N balance calculation are listed. Thus, very low nitrate concentrations in the feed-stock and in reactor effluents
can be neglected. It can be summarized that TN in
the refinery sludge is much more than that in sample 1 or 2, which means that most of N in
N-containing organic matters is converted into N2.
There are no NOx and SOx gases formed in SCWG
of the refinery sludge because temperature for the
oxidation reaction is too low to form these pollutants. In terms of calculating N balance, the N2
yield is 6544 mg/l in the batch plant and 6311 mg/l
in the continuous-flow reactor, and corresponding
GN are 89.91 and 87.88%, respectively. These data
are valuable for the subsequent design of a
large-scale SCWG reactor.

C and N balance analysis. In the tests, carbon
(C) in gaseous products exists in the form of CO2
and no other C-containing gases are detected. Figure 5 presents C balance and XTOC at 30 MPa, OE =
3, t = 3 min within 490±630°C, and experiment
errors are within 1%. It can be calculated that more
than 93.2 wt.% TOC0 is converted into CO2 in
terms of CO2 yields within 490±630°C. The ratio of
total C in gaseous products and TOC in liquid
products to TOC0 ranges from 94.32 to 95.76%. So,
the relative errors of C balance calculation are less
than 5%, which attributed to related measurement
errors and a certain amount of CO2 dissolving into
liquid products. In addition, it can be seen that XTOC
increases from 95.33 to 99.78% within 490±630°C.
The CO2 yield and XTOC reach 32653 mg/l and
99.67% at 630°C, 30 MPa, OE = 3 and t =3 min,
respectively, which exhibits high CO2 conversion
and TOC removal.
It is known that there is no NOx formed in
SCWG of organic matter, so the N2 yield can be

FIGURE 5
C balance and XTOC at different temperatures
TABLE 3
N balance analysis at 630°C, OE = 3.0 and t = 3.0 min conditions.
Item

Analgin pharmaceutical wastewater
a

TN (mg/L)
NH3-N (mg/L) a
Nitrate (mg/L) a
XNH3-N (%) b
N2 yield (mg/L) b
GN or XTN (%) b
a
Measured values
b
Calculated values

7308 r 119
208 r 13
11 r 2
-
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Sample 1

741 r 44
286 r 18
3r 1
-35.8
6544
89.91

Sample 2

978 r 56
350 r 20
4r 2
-67.2
6531
87.81
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[4] Saikia, R.R., Deka, S. (2013) Removal of hydrocarbon from refinery tank bottom sludge
employing microbial culture. Environmental
Science and Pollution Research. 20, 9026±
9033.
[5] Nazem, M.A., Tavakoli, O. (2017) Bio-oil
production from refinery oily sludge using hydrothermal liquefaction technology. The Journal of Supercritical Fluids. 127, 33-40.
[6] Kuriakose, A.P., Manjooran, S.K.B. (2001)
Bitumenous paints from refinery sludge. Surface and Coatings Technology. 145, 132-138.
[7] Barneto, A.G., Moltó, J., Ariza, J., Conesa, J.A.
(2014) Thermogravimetric monitoring of oil
refinery sludge. Journal of Analytical and Applied Pyrolysis. 105, 8-13.
[8] Haak, L., Roy, R., Pagilla, K. (2016) Toxicity
and biogas production potential of refinery
waste sludge for anaerobic digestion. Chemosphere. 144, 1170-1176.
[9] Gholami-Shiri, J., Mowla, D., Dehghani, S.,
Setoodeh, P. (2017) Exploitation of novel synthetic bacterial consortia for biodegradation of
oily-sludge TPH of Iran gas and oil refineries.
Journal of Environmental Chemical Engineering. 5, 2964-2975.
[10] Moltó, J., Barneto, A.G., Ariza, J., Conesa, J.A.
(2013) Gas production during the pyrolysis and
gasification of biological and physico-chemical
sludges from oil refinery. Journal of Analytical
and Applied Pyrolysis. 103, 167-172.
[11] Cao, Q.L., Liang, Y., Niu, X.T. (2017) China¶s
Air Quality and Respiratory Disease Mortality
Based on the Spatial Panel Model. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health. 14, 1-15.
[12] Xu, D., Wang, P.F., Yang, R. (2017) Study on
coking wastewater treatment by catalytic supercritical water oxidation. Fresen. Environ.
Bull. 26, 6028-6034.
[13] Fu, Y., Li, T.J. (2018) Oxidation of phenolic
wastewater with KHCO3 addition in supercritical water. Fresen. Environ. Bull. 27,
815-819.
[14] Chen, Q.L., Lu, X.Y., Liu, J. (2017) Recycling
water hyacinth by gasification in supercritical
water. Fresen Environ Bull. 26, 2163-2170.
[15] Adar, E., Ince, M., Bilgili, M.S. (2017) Gasification of municipal sewage sludge by supercritical water: a review. Fresen Environ Bull.
26, 1503-1519.
[16] Zhang, H.W., Zhu, W., Gong, M., Xu, Z.R.
(2016) Influence of alkali additions on gasification and phosphate recovery of cyanobacteria
in supercritical water. Fresen. Environ. Bull. 25,
5765-5772.

Ammonia is considered as a refractory compound and is also mainly converted to N2 during
SCWG process. Nevertheless, in this study, the
increment of (NH3-N)1 that is shown in Table 3
results in negative XNH3-N owing to (NH3-N)0 = 209
mg/l. It can be explained by that part of NH3-N is
converted into N2 but more extra NH3-N is formed
in SCWG processes of N-containing organic matters. However, XTN is relatively low in this paper,
which suggests that the refinery sludge contains
some very complicated N-containing organic matters, and the complicated N-containing organic
matters may be difficult to be converted into N2. So,
the relatively higher N gasification efficiency (GN)
and XTN in the batch reactor compared with the
continuous-flow reactor are also probably due to
the really longer reaction time, as mentioned before.

CONCLUSIONS
It is proved that reaction temperature, OE,
residence time improve the removal of organic
matters in the refinery sludge. Reaction temperature
is playing a very significant role in XCOD, while the
residence time and OE have important influences
on XCOD at higher reaction temperatures (>530°C).
Increasing the preheating rate of feedstock is significant for the XCOD improvement. XCOD and XTN
are 99.6 and 87.88%, and more than 93.2 wt.%
TOC and 87.88 wt.% TN in the refinery sludge are
converted into CO2 and N2 at 630°C, 30 MPa, OE =
3 and t = 3 min conditions, respectively.
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have started to account for a significant portion of the
catch [4]. This is why they have become the main
focus for demersal trawlers. Many fishing activities
made with trawling are generally reflected in varying
fishing activities because some of are targeted species compared with other species, due to their abundance and economic value. Therefore, in trawling,
the target species may change over short timescales
[5].
Fishing activities carried out using bottom
trawling are effective on the habitats, biodiversity
and reproduction patterns of fish populations living
in the benthic fauna [6]. Fish populations suffer serious damage as many organisms are dragged and
scooped up during bottom trawling. Insufficient implementation of the regulatory measures and penal
mechanisms that would guarantee the preservation
of certain species is the main reason for such damage
not being preventable [7, 8].
It is for these reasons that many studies are being conducted to preserve and control the populations, and the catch compositions are being determined. This is particularly evident in the regions that
are under pressure from overfishing and where a diversified form of fishing is made, such as the Mediterranean, catch per unit effort (CPUE) is computed
and catch models are developed accordingly. These
studies are very important when developing fishing
policies.
Today, since the statistical software capabilities
are highly developed, a large computational burden
is not required in statistical analyses. Nevertheless,
analyzing many variables, interpreting them individually and summarizing them, can really be important. In such cases, applying multivariate statistical methods will prove more meaningful for ease of
interpretation and the reliability of the results [9].
When creating models using multivariate statistical
methods, the most accurate estimations on fisheries
studies are made by putting variables into their respective places in the equation like performance of
fishing tools, the species targeted and the manpower
used and these. Therefore, there is an increased use
of multivariate methods in fisheries studies.
A review of studies in recent years [10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 5, 15, 16, 17] shows that multivariate statistical methods are being used in all areas of ecology

This study determines the catch composition of
fish caught by commercial trawling in the Northeastern Mediterranean throughout the 2012 - 2013 fishing season. An analysis of the reliability of trawl
catch subsamples found the Cronbach's Alpha value
to be 0.73, which indicates the sampling was accurate. The highest CPUE value was recorded at 31.12
kg/hour-1 in September, with the lowest recorded at
11.87 kg/hour-1 in March and the mean CPUE value
is 18.14±6.68 kg/hour-1. Principal components analysis (PCA), hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and
factor analysis (FA) were performed respectively to
determine the catch composition. The analyses accounted for the 85% of total variance, with six factors in FA, a single component in PCA, and 10 clusters in HCA. Each of the three methods found the
percentages of the most frequent four species in the
catch composition to be 21.7% for +(  +$
%)'+# ), 17.5% for +""+) (*+), 7.73% for
&$+)#%"+$) ), and 7.21% for %%&)%%&).
Two of these are lessepsian species.


#" 
Catch composition, hierarchical cluster analysis, factor
analysis, principal components analysis, CPUE

 
In fishing, which is based on the principle of
harvesting of certain fish species and sizes, catching
of undesired off-target species along with targeted
species represent an important problem for fisheries
management and marine ecology [1].
Today, due to their economic value many fish
species are under the problem of overfishing worldwide [2, 3]. Pressure of the trawling method on fish
stocks is particularly high in coastal areas and this is
a common practice in Turkish coastal areas because
many fishing activities utilize trawling. The Mediterranean has a relatively rich abundance of demersal
fish both in terms of local species and lessepsian species. Lessepsian species, in particular, which have
migrated to the Mediterranean from the Red Sea,
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PCA is widely used for dimension reduction
purposes, or in order to remove the independence between the variables. This analysis method is also
used in order to create data for other analyses, or as
a stand-alone method [19, 18]. Accordingly, the variables of the linear combination of first principal
components are    &. The first principal
component is:
(2)
1 =11 11 + 12  12 + ... + 1   1 

studies.
The aim of this study is to determine the catch
composition of fish caught by trawling in the Northeastern Mediterranean using factor analysis (FA),
principal components analysis (PCA), and hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA). The results of the
three methods mentioned above were evaluated
comparatively and the catch per unit efforts (CPUE)
were calculated. Thus, the how catching varied according to the months was presented.




It can be presented in matrix form as:

 = ′. 

(3)
Where u’s are standardized eigen-vectors, and
the sum of their squares is 1.

The material of this study is the fish species
caught by commercial fishing boats in Iskenderun
Gulf between the period September 2012 and April
2013. The caught fish species are, 1) &(+)+(*
((Linnaeus, 1758), 2)  *%$*+)#%(#.(+)(Linnaeus, 1758), 3) &"%+) $$+"( ) (Linnaeus,
1758), 4) &"%+) )(+) (Linnaeus, 1758), 5)
%%&) %%&) (Linnaeus, 1758), 6)""+) acarne
(Risso, 1827), 7) &"%+),+"( ) (Geoffroy SaintHilaire, 1817), 8) ""+) (.*( $+) (Linnaeus,
1758), 9) (($+)&*+) (L., 1758),10) (($+)
( "" (L., 1758),11) +""+)(*+) (L., 1758),
12) &$+)#%"+$) ) (Bleeker, 1855), 13) +"
"+) )+(#+"*+) (Linnaeus, 1758), 14) (+(+)
# *(($+) (Steindachner, 1868), 15) .$%+)
)+(+) (Linnaeus, 1758),16) +( +$%)'+# )
(Richardson, 1848), 17) %" )%" (Linnaeus,
1758),18) %*+)&%) (Delaroche, 1809), 19) (
$%"%))+) "*($ (Walbaum, 1792), 20) & (
)#( ) (Linnaeus, 1758), 21) & ( #$ (Linnaeus, 1758), 22) ( " "+($ (Linnaeus, 1758),
23) ( " ".( (Linnaeus, 1758), 24)  %$*+)
!"+$/ $( (Steindachner, 1898) , 25) & %&+)
+*+) (Euphrasen, 1788) 26) " )*) (%
" $$) ) (Gmelin, 1789), 27) $(+" )$() %"+)
(L., 1758), 28) +) ( (Linnaeus, 1758), , 29)
("$ +) #("$ +) +- $+) (Linnaeus, 1758),
30) % +)$ ( (Linnaeus, 1758), and 31) ( $
& "(+) (Walbaum, 1792).
Principal components analyses (PCA), Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and factor analyses
(FA), which are some of the multivariate statistical
methods, were used in this study to determine the
catch composition.
Factor analysis is a method used in studies
where two or more variables are simultaneously
studied by bringing together the highly correlating
variables in order to create new explanatory common
factor structures that are independent from one another and fewer in number. The principal factor analysis equation can be presented in matrix form as:
1 0
(1)

112 + 122 + ... + 12 = 1 [20, 10].
Hierarchical cluster analysis is the group of
methods that help to divide the units, variables, or
units and variables that take place in the X data matrix and of which natural groupings are not certainly
known in terms of sub-clusters similar to each other.
This study used the Ward’s cluster method, also
known as the minimum variance method [18].
N j + N k d kj + N j + N l d lj − N jd kl (4)
d mj =
N j + Nm
Where; dmj: is the distance between the mth
cluster and the jth cluster; dkj: is the distance between
the kth cluster and the jth cluster; dlj: is the distance
between the lth cluster and the jth cluster; Nk: is the
total number of clusters in kth cluster; Nl: is the total
number of clusters in lth cluster; Nm: is the total number of previously clustered clusters.
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is used to calculate the catch volume per unit area using the catch
value per unit of bottom trawl net based on the equa-

(

tion

 =

)

(

)


.


Where, CPUE: Catch volume per unit area, Cw:
Mean catch volume calculated after trawl hauling
(g), and a: The area swept by the trawl net (km2). In
the equation, a=D*h*X2, where D: the length of the
swept area (m), h: the length of the cork line of the
trawl net, and X2: the door spread of the cork line
[22]. SPSS, S-Plus and Minitab software was used
for data analysis.
  
This study was conducted on commercial fishing boats in Iskenderun Gulf between the period September 2012 and April 2013. An analysis of the reliability of trawl catch subsamples found the
Cronbach's Alpha value to be 0.73, which indicates
that the data were reliable and the sampling was accurate.
The monthly CPUE values of the 31 fish species obtained by sampling in total catch is given in
Figure 1, and their percentage changes in overall

Where;  = &- vector of variables;1 = &-#
matrix factor loading; = #- vector of factors; 0
= &- vector error [18].
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and the highest CPUE value at 47.82 kg/h in September and the lowest in January at 13.90 kg/h. A general review of the results showed that in all studies
the CPUE value was highest in September.
Factor analysis has been applied to determine
the catch composition. As a result of the factor analysis, the data were divided into six components, and
all six components were considered, as each component contributed more than 5%. These components
account for 85% of the overall variance, and the species, eigenvalues, percentage variance and cumulative percentage variance values of the components
are given in Table 1.

CPUE values are given in Figure 2.
The highest mean CPUE value calculated by
months of fish caught throughout the fishing season
is in September at 31.12 kg/hour-1 with the lowest
being in March at 11.87 kg/hour-1 and the mean
CPUE value for the entire fishing season being
18.14±6.68 kg/hour-1 (Figure 1). At 21%, September
has the highest percentage of percentage distribution
of monthly CPUE values in CPUE values (Figure 2).
In their study, [21] found the mean CPUE value at
26,3 kg/h, with the highest CPUE value at 66.8 kg/h
in September and the lowest at 12.5 kg/h in March.
Again, in their 2016 study, conducted in Mersin
Gulf, [23], found the mean CPUE value at 23.6 kg/h
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(35-430)$$&402/$-93,37,4+!$2,.$804$4,0/
Species
10
18
1
24
4
30
23
12
17
8
22
21
15
6
25
27
26
28
14
20
13
7
11
16
3
5
9
31
29
2
19
Eigenvalues
% of Variance
Cumulative %

1
0.930
0.919
0.867
0.796
0.786
0.748
0.644
0.595
0.548
0.537

2

Components
3
4

5

6

0.958
0.766
0.756
0.617
0.508
0.905
0.903
0.866
0.794
0.581
0.494
0.884
0.835
0.724
0.589
0.585
0.902

11.365
36.660
36.660

3.939
12.707
49.367

3.732
12.038
61.405

2.934
9.466
70.871

2.277
7.346
78.217

0.865
0.620
0.575
0.563
2.031
6.552
84.769

  
1(&,(3+$40/42,%54(034404+(,2340.10/(/4,/$4&+0.103,4,0/
Table 1 show that #&$+)#%"+$) ) and
+""+))+(#+"*+) were in one components and &
"%+) $$+"( ) %%&) %%&) &"%+) ,+"( )
+""+)(*+) and +( +$%)'+# ) were in
the other component.
The second method, PCA, was applied to the
sample data to determine the catch composition and
the percentage variance values of components obtained as a result of the analysis are given in Figure
3.
A review of the contributions of each component in Figure 3 showed that the first component
alone accounts for 85% of the overall variance. Proceeding with a single component was considered sufficient, as this figure was quite high. This is because,
if the first component accounts for 2/3 of the overall
variance, proceeding with a single component will
be sufficient [10]. The species that contribute most



to the first component, namely the species that best
represent the catch composition, are given in Figure
4.
In Figure 4, the species that contributed most to
the first component and represent the majority in the
hunting composition, respectively are +(  +$
%)'+# )+""+)(*+)&$+)#%"+$) )
%%&)%%&)+""+))+(#+"*+)and &"%+),+"
( ), respectively. Lastly, the findings as a result of
the cluster analysis applied to determine the catch
composition are given in Table 2 and the tree graph
is given in Figure 5.
A review of both the Amalgamation Steps (Table 2) and the tree graph of the cluster analysis (Figure 5) found that the species were divided into six
clusters at a similarity level of 85%. In particular, 
+$%)'+# )  (*+)  #%"+$) ) and 
%%&) created separate clusters on their own.
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2((*2$1+0)4+(&$4&+&0.103,4,0/


.$-*$.$4,0/4(130)4+(42((*2$1+0)4+(&$4&+&0.103,4,0/



Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Number of
clusters
30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Similarity
level
99.04
98.71
98.33
97.97
97.68
97.57
97.51
97.32
97.30
97.09
96.80
96.77
96.75
96.56
96.30
95.86
95.86
95.09
95.06
94.57
93.95
93.94
92.92
92.70
88.66
86.06
70.76
58.96
34.42
-187.99

Distance
level
0.678
0.908
1.175
1.426
1.631
1.706
1.753
1.888
1.896
2.048
2.249
2.274
2.283
2.417
2.605
2.909
2.909
3.454
3.474
3.820
4.254
4.259
4.976
5.131
7.976
9.807
20.568
28.868
46.122
202.551

Clusters
joined
18-30
10-23
10-24
20-21
18-31
14-27
10-25
9-18
2-29
9-28
1-4
6-7
15-20
17-26
10-17
1-13
1-13
9-10
2-3
1-6
2-14
19-22
8-19
1-8
1-2
5-12
1-9
11-16
1-5
1-11

New cluster
18
10
10
20
18
14
10
9
2
9
1
6
15
17
10
1
1
9
2
1
2
19
8
1
1
5
1
11
1
1



Number of obs in
new cluster
2
2
3
2
3
2
4
4
2
5
2
2
3
2
6
3
3
11
6
5
8
2
3
8
16
2
27
2
29
31

7.21% is  %%&). By percentage,  +$%)'+# )
and (*+) make up the highest percentage of
the catch composition. [27], in their study on lessepsian species from Mediterranean bottom trawling, found that their CPUE value in the overall catch
was lowest in June, at 2.47, and highest, at 24.81, in
August. Also, the annual mean CPUE value was
found to be 4.47 with the annual mean percentage in
overall catch being 26.69%. [21], in their study,
found that 19.48% of the catch were (*+) and

Results of the multivariate statistical methods
show that among 31 fish species #%"+$) )
(*+) %%&) and +$%)'+# ) are the four
species that are dominant and have economic value
for all the 3 methods.
Among these four species, two species are lessepsian except  (*+) and  %%&) ([24, 25,
26]). A review of the percentages of these fish in
trawling indicate that 21.7% is  +$%)'+# ),
17.5% is (*+), 7.73% is #%"+$) ) and
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15.56% were  +$%)'+# ) among )* *.)
and [4], found that the species with the highest percentage in trawling was  +$%)'+# ) between
1980-1982 at 24%, and (*+)between 20072010 at 19.8%. And this shows that the higher the
number of lessepsian species there were in the Mediterranean the lower was the percentage of  +$
%)'+# ) in the catch.
Furthermore, [28, 29] used the multivariate statistical methods in their study and found the *&
$+))* $ , (*+), +$%)'+# ) and 
#%"+$) ), respectively, as separate clusters with a
90% similarity level in the HCA. And that 
)* $ , (*+), +$%)'+# ),  #%"+
$) ), %(*+$+)&" +)and (&$+)"%$ 
(+)*( ) which accounted for the 99.5% of the overall
variation in PCA, was similar to our findings. This
study also employed the Factor Analysis.

[3] Agembe, S., Mlewa, C. and Kaunda-Arara, B.
(2010) Catch composition, abundance and
Length-Weight Relationships of Groupers (Pisces: Serranidae) from inshore waters of Kenya.
Western Indian Ocean J. Mar. Sci. 9, 91-102.
[4] Gücü, A., Ok, M. and Sakinan, S. (2010) Past
and present of fish fauna in the NE Levant Sea
and factors facilitating the colonization by Lessepsian fishery. In: Report of the Technical
Meeting on the Lessepsian migration and its impact on Eastern Mediterranean Fishery. Italy:
Food and Agriculture Organization. 88-108.
[5] Maynou, F., Demestre, M. and Sánchez, P.
(2003) Analysis of catch per unit effort by multivariate analysis and generalised linear models
for deep-water crustacean fisheries off Barcelona (NW Mediterranean). Fisheries Research.
65, 257-269.
[6] Sánchez, P., Sartor, P., Recasens, L., Ligas, A.,
Martin, J., de Ranieri, S. and Demestre M.
(2007) Trawl catch composition during different
fishing intensity periods in two Mediterranean
demersal fishing grounds. Sci Mar. 71(4), 765773.
[7] Murawski, S.A. (1996) Factors ınfluencing bycatch and discard rates: analyses from multispecies/ multifishery sea sampling. J. Northw.
Atl. Fish. Sci. 19, 31-39.
[8] Rizkalla, S.I., Akel, E.S.H.K. and Ragheb, E.
(2016) Biodiversity and fisheries of the non-target catch from bottom trawl off Alexandria,
Mediterranean Sea, Egypt. Regional Studies in
Marine Science. 3, 194-204.
[9] Sarkar, M. and Kundagrami, S. (2016) Multivariate analysis in some genotypes of mungbean
[Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek] on the basis of agronomic traits of two consecutive growing cycles. Legume Research. 39(4), 523-527.
[10]Sangün, L., Akar, M., Cankaya, S. and Kayaalp,
G.T. (2005) Application of principal component
analysis on some body measurements for Serranus hepatus. International Congress on
ITAFE, Adana, Turkey. 1, 333-336.
[11]Ouyang, Y. (2005) Evaluation of river water
quality monitoring stations by principal component analysis. Water Research. 39, 2621-2635.
[12]Hernandez, O.M., Fraga, J.M.G., Jimenez, A.I.
and Arias, J.J. (2005) Characterization of honey
from the Canary Islands: Determination of the
mineral content by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Food Chemistry. 93, 449-458.
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It was determined that these fish species (
#%"+$) )  (*+)  %%&)  +$%)'+
# )) are decisive on determining the catch composition for the bottom trawling in Northeastern Mediterranean. Species identified in the study have economic value and constitute the majority of catch
composition. Considering the growth parameters of
these fish species and calculating the first fishing
habit and breeding season, it is beneficial to determine the most appropriate fishing season. Thus,
damage to these species will be minimized. When
doing these practices, extra care should be taken not
to damage the ecosystem and new regulations on the
operation of fishing equipment’s and penalties
should be aggravated.
"
This study was derived from the
AMYO2011BAP4 project, which was supported by
the Scientific Research Projects Unit of the University of Cukurova, Turkey.
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#$"$

solve the problems that this narrowing the genetic
basis of planted common vetch species, landraces
should be used. Because they are more dynamic than
commercial varieties owing to their large variabilities. Our study was aimed to determining forage
yield and quality components in cultivars of both traditional and introduced lines such as common vetch.
It was also determined that correlation analyzes in
among the features examined.

Common vetch is facing the bottlenecks caused
by breeding that stresses high yield and quality expectation. For solving this problem that narrowing
the genetic basis of common vetch species, landraces, which more dynamic than commercial varieties thanks to their extensive variability, were used.
The experiment was started with 225 materials in the
Mediterranean region of Turkey. As a result of two
consecutive selections, 15 landraces of 55 common
vetch lines were selected. Micro yield trial was conducted with 55 common vetch lines and 5 varieties.
In micro yield experiment, blocks were designed
randomized with three replications. Determined
highest values in the study were, 156.6 cm for plant
height, 39557 kg ha-1 for forage yield, 6312 kg ha-1
for seed yield and 16945 kg ha-1 for straw yield. High
genetic correlations were detected between the examined characters. According to results, 8 lines were
determined as superior.



$"#$ #

5+)9154+213)9-,)9))4,90-85125.90--<
6-713-49)2 819-8 This research was carried out in
the trial area of the field crops department of Batı
Akdeniz Agricultural Research Institute (BATEM)
in Aksu (36°94. 077 N, 30°89. 008 E) in Antalya
Province located in the Mediterranean region of Turkey. General properties of the soil in trial area are
given in Table 1. According results; the soil has saltless, very high calcareous, clayey, strong alkali properties, organic matter content is low, phosphorus,
magnesium and calcium contents are high, potassium level is at medium level, manganese content is
sufficient, iron, copper and zinc are insufficient. The
climate data of experimental area including average
temperatures, rainfall and relative humidity for
2012-2015 and long period data was shown in the
Table 2. While there was no significant difference in
terms of temperature during 2012 to the 2015, total
rainfall was gradually decreased (from 952 mm to
540 mm) in vegetation period during the experiment.


(' "#
Breeding, Common vetch, Forage, Legume plants
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Turkey is located in the center of the plant genetic diversity. Turkey has 10.754 species and 3.708
of them are endemic [1]. Vicia contains nearly 150
species that grow all around the earth and 59 of them
are native to Turkey [2]. Although Turkey is a gene
center of common vetch, it does not use sufficiently
[3]. Because of insufficient seed yield, it is not
planted in large areas [4]. On the other hand, there
are almost 10 million tons’ shortages of quality
roughage in Turkey [5]. To increase production of
feed crops in Turkey, new varieties should be developed and presented to producers. Due to legume, annual plant and high quality and quantity yield, common vetch is commonly cultivated [6]. Many breeding studies were successfully carried out in common
vetch considering the other feed crops, however the
market still needs new varieties [6]. Common vetch
is facing the bottlenecks caused by breeding because
of high yield and quality expectation. In order to


$ 
#53-60=81+)2)4,+0-31+)2+0)7)+9-71891+85.
90-851285.90--<6-713-49)2819-8
pH

8.5

Lime (%)

24.4

Very high

EC (mikromhos)
Silica (%)
Clay (%)
Alluvion (%)
Organic matter (%)

198.0
15.0
44.0
42.0
1.8

Saltless
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)9-71)2 )4, 90- -<6-713-49)2 ,-81/4
Breeding pool of BATEM Institute has totally 225
common vetch populations. These are, 116 populations collected from different part of South Mediterranean coastal region, 20 populations provided by
Dogu Akdeniz Agricultural Research Institute, 7
populations from GAP International Agricultural
Research and Education Center and 82 populations
obtained from ICARDA. Single plant breeding
method is applied to improve the predominantly self
pollinated common vetch plants. Single plant selection is based on the principle of testing each of selected plants progenies separately. The first, second
and third years of the trial, seeds of populations were
sowed in 5 metres length rows at the 15 October
2012 (225 plant), 27 November 2013 (421 plant) and
14 October 2014 (245 plant) respectively. The selection were carried out according to morphological

observations in the first two years of the trial however in the third and fourth years plants were selected
with selection criterias that days to 50% flowering,
plant height, green forage yield, dry matter yield,
seed yield, thousand seeds weight, number of pod
per plant, number of seeds per pod and straw yield
[7]. According to these criterias micro yield experiments were conducted with selected 55 lines in 11
October 2015. Trial established in randomized block
design with 3 replications. Commercial varieties,
Yucel, Ozveren, Alper, Urkmez and Doruk were
used as control. Trial area planting rows were 0.30
m wide and 5 m long and 8 kg seed were sown to per
decar. Weed control was done manually. Because of
the trial was carried out during winter, no irrigation
needed. Data were analyzed by using the SAS [8]
packet program. The differences between means
were separated by multiple range test of Duncan.


$ 
213)9-)9)54/!-715, 

Long Period

2015

2014

2013

2012

Years

Climate Elements
Precipitation (mm)
Relative humidity (%)
Average temperature
(oC)
Max. temperature (oC)
Min. temperature (oC)
Precipitation (mm)
Relative humidity (%)
Average temperature
(oC)
Max. temperature (oC)
Min. temperature (oC)
Precipitation (mm)
Relative humidity (%)
Average temperature
(oC)
Max. temperature (oC)
Min. temperature (oC)
Precipitation (mm)
Relative humidity (%)
Average temperature
(oC)
Max. temperature (oC)
Min. temperature (oC)
Precipitation (mm)
Relative humidity (%)
Average temperature
(oC)
Max. temperature (oC)

 



Months 
I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

234.0
67.0
8.9

122.0
62.6
9.2

56.0
58.6
12.5

41.0
72.2
16.7

74.0
71.0
20.5

4.0
66.6
26.0

0.0
60.3
29.4

0.0
52.4
29.1

2.0
65.2
25.0

124.0
73.5
19.5

26.0
73.9
16.3

263.0
79.0
11.8

17.9
1.1
203.0
74.4
10.8

20.3
0.3
59.0
74.9
12.1

25.7
0.9
19.0
69.7
13.3

33.0
6.7
34.0
67.1
17.7

34.9
13.1
56.0
66.6
22.5

43.2
14.0
0.0
61.6
25.4

43.4
17.7
16.0
57.8
28.0

41.2
16.7
0.0
57.6
28.7

39.2
15.0
19.0
58.0
24.7

36.1
13.1
89.0
53.4
18.1

28.1
4.3
179.0
71.5
15.9

22.6
1.1
53.0
58.0
9.6

20.0
-1.6
111.0
83.3
11.2

22.2
3.0
47.4
76.3
11.4

26.5
3.1
76.4
70.4
13.5

37.4
8.1
41.0
75.4
16.6

35.8
12.4
27.2
73.4
20.2

38.8
15.0
0.0
57.9
25.3

39.7
17.8
0.0
68.9
27.5

41.5
17.0
5.4
71.6
28.4

40.6
13.3
20.0
17.3
25.0

34.1
5.3
120.2
66.8
20.1

29.8
7.6
39.4
68.8
14.0

21.4
-1.2
125.8
81.0
13.3

17.4
6.4
156.2
76.2
9.7

18.5
5.3
90.0
69.1
11.1

19.9
7.4
69.8
71.1
13.2

22.7
10.2
22.0
62.7
15.5

25.9
14.3
46.0
69.2
21.3

32.1
18.0
5.0
68.8
23.8

33.1
21.3
1.0
66.6
27.7

34.8
22.3
0.0
68.2
28.6

31.1
19.4
33.3
77.0
25.0

26.9
14.1
102.8
70.0
21.1

21.3
9.4
34.9
65.0
15.7

18.4
9.8
4.2
61.0
10.7

14.7
5.9
224.9
9.80
15.00

15.7
7.2
156.30
10.40
15.50

19.2
8.3
96.20
12.70
18.00

22.1
9.1
58.30
16.10
21.30

34.5
11.0
31.80
20.50
25.60

38.2
15.6
7.90
25.40
30.90

41.3
16.4
3.00
28.40
34.10

42.2
16.8
2.40
28.20
34.20

41.3
16.0
13.70
24.70
31.20

32.4
9.4
78.80
20.00
26.60

28.4
5.2
137.10
14.90
21.10

24.4
0.9
259.40
11.30
16.60

5.90

6.20

8.00

11.10

15.00

19.60

22.60

22.60

19.30

15.20

10.60

7.50


$ 
)<13:3)4,31413:35*8-7;)9154)2;)2:-8.57+53354;-9+0214-8.57  
Observational values
Days to 50% flowering (Days)
Green forage yield (kg ha-1)
Dry matter yield (kg ha-1)
Plant height (cm)
Number of Pod Per Plant
Number of Seeds Per Pod
Seed Yield (kg ha-1)
1000 seeds weight (g)

Minimum and maximum values
124 - 166
1300- 44880
360 - 13460
55 - 210
4 - 146
1.7 - 9.7
80 - 3840
17.0 - 96.0
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&)71)4+-)4)2=8185.14;-891/)9-,+0)7)+9-78.57  
Sum of squares
Source of
variation

D
F

Bloc
2
Genotype 59
Error
118
CV (%)

Days to
50%
flowering(Days)

Plant
height
(cm)

Green Forage Yield
(kg ha-1)

Dry Matter Yield
(kg ha-1)

Seed Yield
(kg ha-1)

1000
Seeds
Weight
(g)

18.83
204.12**
8.77
2.19

78.43
1615.63**
90.07
9.62

683156
7825099**
476723.4
7.56

49368.1
334091**
64463.2
12.51

37562
1946401**
45249.9
7.02

1.8
379.8
14.23
5.91

** Significant at 0.01 probability level.
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"-8:2985.  The data that obtained in 2014
were given in the Table 3. It was shown that days to
50 % flowering of the populations determinate 124166 days. While forage yield varied between 1300
kg ha-1 - 44880 kg ha-1, dry matter yield varied from
360 kg ha-1 to 13460 kg ha-1. Some quantitative data
obtained from the study were detected (plant height
55-210 cm, number of pod per plant 4-146, number
of seeds per pod 1.7-9.7, seed yield 80-3840 kg ha-1
and 1000 seeds weight 17.0-96.0 g) and these were
used to select the most accurate 55 lines that suitable
for the breeding aims.

"-8:298 5.   Data analysis also indicated
significant (P < 0.01) among the investigated characters in the micro yields trial (Table 4). Averages
and Duncan groups of the investigated characters of
common vetch lines were given in the Table 5. When
days to 50 % flowering considered, line 4 determined as the latest flowered line with scored 180
days and 3, 19, 24, 29, 32, 46, 55 lines were in the
same group. The earliest flowered line 35 scored 149
days and 1, 5, 12, 15, 17, 22, 27, 34, 35, 41, 47, 48,
53 lines were in the same group. While the findings
of the study are compatible with [9], [10] and [11],
incompatible with [12] and [13]. Due to the varied
genotypes and environmental conditions, different
numbers on % 50 flowering days are expected. Depend on the used lines and varieties, plant heights
ranged from 62.3 to 156.6 cm. While the highest
value obtained from line 26, the lowest was from line
29. Obtained height values are higher than the findings of [14], [13] and [10]. Therefore, it can be said
that, the used genotypes mostly were collected from
Antalya's natural flora, obtained height results higher
than the any other research. The highest green forage
yield obtained from line 27 scored 39550 kg ha-1,
also line 8, 26, 43, 47, 52 and 53 placed in the same
statistical group. These results were similar to the results of [15], and higher than the results of [17], [18],
[19] and [20]. Differences between the results can be
explained with used genotypes and ecological conditions. The highest dry matter yield was obtained

Number of
Pod
Per
Plant
12.9
508.1
5.51
6.94

Number of
Seeds
Per
Pod
0.26**
3.31**
0.03
3.14

Straw yield
(kg ha-1)
316874.2
1102583**
543583.8
19.05

from line 47 (8561.3 kg ha-1), also like Alper and
Doruk commercials and the other fifteen lines (8, 9,
22, 24, 26, 27, 36, 41, 42, 43, 44, 48, 51, 52, 53) were
in the same statistical group. The lowest dry matter
yield determined from line 4 (3430.0 kg ha-1). Although, [10] and [15] reported similar dry matter results, our dry matter yield values are lower than
[16]’s findings. Differences between the results can
be explained as same as green forage yield results
mentioned above. In this study, the highest seed
yield determined at Line 39 (6312.0 kg ha-1) and the
lowest is at line 22 (1928.0 kg ha-1). According to the
seed yield results obtained values are higher than the
results of [10] and [11]. As mentioned above, differences between these results can be explained as genotypes and ecological conditionsWhen the Table 5
analyzed, it can be seen that; line 42 has the highest
thousand seed weight (84.46 g) and lines 28, 30, 32,
43, 55 were in same group, line 12 has the lowest
thousand seed weight (28.72 g). Seed weight results
of this study compatible with the earlier findings, but
they were higher than those reported by [12] and
[21]. The highest number of per plant pod obtained
from line 51 (61.66) at the same time lines 17, 21 and
49 were in the same statistical group. The lowest
green forage yield obtained from line 44 with line 12
and 13. Although some researchers ([22]; [23]) obtained same results with us, our findings are higher
than the results of [11] and [19]. When the Table 5
examined, it can be clearly seen that, line 39 has the
highest number of seeds per pod (7.96) and lines 16,
27, 30, 37 were in the same group. Contrarily line 38
had the lowest number of seeds per pod (3.46). [23]
and [24] reported similar number of seeds per pod;
however, our results were higher than the findings of
[11] and [19]. The highest straw yield (16945.0 kg
ha-1) is determined at the commercial variety Urkmez, in addition to this variety 24 lines (1, 3, 9, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 26, 31, 33, 37, 39,
42, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53) and the other commercial varieties Ozveren and Alper found in the same group.
It was observed that, line 4 has the lowest straw yield
value with the amount of 8271.0 kg ha-1. In a study
[14] reported that, straw yields reached from 791.1
to 3047.0 kg ha-1 in winter, from 3714.0 to 7322.0 kg
ha-1 in summer seasons [25]. The straw yield results
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;-7)/-8)4,:4+)4/75:685.90-14;-891/)9-,+0)7)+9-785.+53354;-9+0214-8.57  
Line No
Btm1
Btm2
Btm3
Btm4
Btm5
Btm6
Btm7
Btm8
Btm9
Btm10
Btm11
Btm12
Btm13
Btm14
Btm15
Btm16
Btm17
Btm18
Btm19
Btm20
Btm21
Btm22
Btm23
Btm24
Btm25
Btm26
Btm27
Btm28
Btm29
Btm30
Btm31
Btm32
Btm33
Btm34
Btm35
Btm36
Btm37
Btm38
Btm39
Btm40
Btm41
Btm42
Btm43
Btm44
Btm45
Btm46
Btm47
Btm48
Btm49
Btm50
Btm51
Btm52
Btm53
Btm54
Btm55
Yucel
Ozveren
Alper
Urkmez
Doruk
LSD

Days
to 50%
flowering
(Days)
143.0 ag
128.0 rv
123.0 xz
118.0 z
143.0 ag
135.6 jp
139.0 dl
140.3 ck
140.3 ck
136.0 ıo
142.6 bg
147.6 ab
142.6 bg
137.6 fl
143.0 ag
135.0 kp
146.3 ac
130.0 ov
122.3 xz
124.3 uy
129.3 qw
143.3 af
127.3 rx
124.0 vz
130.0 ov
142.3 bh
143.6 af
141.0 ck
124.0 vz
125.0 ty
128.0 rx
124.0 vz
125.3 sy
143.3 af
149.0 a
133.3 lr
131.3 ms
133.3 lr
130.3 un
145.3 ac
143.3 af
137.0 gm
137.0 gm
138.3 el
127.0 sy
123.3 wz
144.6 ad
145.6 ac
126.3 sy
136.3 hn
142.0 bı
141.6 jb
144.0 ae
124.3 uy
121.0 yz
140.6 ck
133.3 lr
128.0 rx
129.6 pv
130.6 nt
6.33

Plant
height
(cm)
131.6 bc
88.6 ls
99.0 ho
75.6 rw
131.0 bc
126.3 bf
84.0 ou
98.3 hp
128.3 be
106.6 fm
73.3 sw
85.0 nt
126.6 bf
115.0 cj
118.3 ch
104.3 gn
121.0 cg
73.0 sw
83.0 ov
66.3 tw
63.0 vw
96.6 ıq
78.3 pw
80.6 ow
82.3 ow
156.6 a
130.0 bd
131.0 bc
62.3 w
77.6 qw
70.3 sw
73.0 sw
70.3 sw
124.0 bg
107.3 fl
110.0 dk
116.0 cı
94.6 ks
64.0 uw
88.3 ls
115.6 cı
94.3 kr
109.0 ek
117.0 ch
70.0 sw
86.6 ms
125.3 bf
113.0 ck
82.0 ow
114.0 ck
141.6 ab
108.3 el
107.3 fl
82.6 ov
95.3 jr
100.3 ho
124.0 bg
76.0 rw
64.6 uw
78.0 rw
20.28

Green
Forage
Yield
(kg ha-1)
25061 ry
22304 wz
21413 yz
14731 z
26995 lv
30680 fo
31309 fm
34992 af
32821 dj
27027 lv
27840 ku
21923 xz
18053 z
29859 gq
29904 gq
24112 uy
30693 fo
24584 sy
26632 nw
25067 ry
22947 vy
22381 vz
34453 bg
31197 fn
30603 fp
25976 py
38472 ac
34940 af
33757 dı
25528 ry
29443 hr
29301 ır
26901mw
26843mw
29117 ıs
22584 vz
32840 dj
28208 ju
28408 ju
26035 oy
31603 fl
32587 ej
36888 ae
33995 ch
28821 jt
24261 ty
39557 a
33491 dı
29224 ıs
28208 ju
37399 ad
38869 ab
37056 ae
28304 ju
29456 hr
24011 uy
26243 ox
32109 fk
25424 ry
29208 ıs
4667.5

Dry
Matter
Yield
(kg ha-1)
5468 ls
5580 ks
5162 os
3430 t
5713 ır
6816 bo
6591 dq
7410 aı
7050 an
6219 gr
4975 qt
4537 rt
6446 fq
6266 gq
5370 ns
6705 cp
5352 ns
6418 fq
5861 hs
5419 ms
5048 pt
7309 aj
6721 cp
7535 ah
6310 fq
8176 ae
7124 am
6674 cq
5815 ır
6396 fq
6750 bp
6176 gr
6110 gr
6170 gr
5359 ns
7271 ak
5997 hr
6423 fq
6423 fq
3927 st
7156 al
7359aj
8441 ab
7290 ak
6849 ap
5837 hr
8561 a
7168 al
6493 eq
6437 fq
7579 ag
8271 ad
8344 ac
6245 gr
6204 gr
5291 os
5974 gr
8005 af
5653 jr
7132 am
1716.3

Seed
Yield
(kg ha-1)

1000 Seeds
Weight
(g)

Number
of Pod
Per Plant

Number of
Seeds Per
Pod

Straw yield
(kg ha-1)

2909 wz
2578 yA
3729 ns
3596 pu
2726 xA
4192 ıo
2549 yA
2749 xA
3016 vy
4428 fk
3353 rw
2284 AB
2520 yA
4308 gm
2996 vy
3490 qv
1490 C
3545 pv
4473 fk
3612 pt
4866 dg
1928 BC
5382 bd
4477 fk
5433 bd
2345 zB
4520 fj
4288 hn
3782 hn
5601 b
4528 fj
4754 eı
4528 fj
3033 uy
2549 yA
3734 ms
4437 fk
3920 kr
6312 a
2770 xA
2533 yA
5482 bc
4524 fj
3353 rw
3700 os
3226 sx
4078 jp
2825 wA
5113 be
4437 fk
3045 ty
4064 jp
5281 be
4804 eh
3700 os
4356 gl
4362 gk
4986 cf
4021 jq
4036 jq
1438

54.8 qw
53.2 sw
66.0 hp
72.6 dı
53.5 sw
68.2 fm
50.5 vx
50.1 wx
47.0 wx
70.3 dk
50.3 wx
28.7 z
52.2 tw
73.2 ch
53.6 rw
68.3 fm
38.4 y
71.7 dj
73.3 ch
69.1 fl
66.5 hp
66.4 hp
75.9 bf
71.5 dj
66.7 go
51.4 ux
62.5 kq
77.7 ad
66.8 go
82.8 ab
66.8 go
81.0 ac
74.6 cg
52.9 sw
52.9 sw
60.6 mr
60.0 nt
59.0 ou
67.8 gn
51.9 uw
43.5 xy
84.4 a
77.4 ae
65.9 hp
65.0 ıp
72.5 dı
60.0 nt
50.0 wx
66.1 hp
69.7 dl
74.6 cg
66.6 go
58.5 pv
76.2 bf
77.3 ae
61.6 lr
73.8 ch
69.6 el
66.2 hp
63.6 jp
8.06

28.3 ru
22.0 wC
40.6 ıl
26.6 sw
22.6 vC
15.3 DE
27.6 rv
42.6 gj
25.6 tw
40.0 ım
20.0 yD
19.6 zD
52.6 ce
25.6 tw
26.0 tw
20.0 yD
57.3 ac
24.3 uA
27.3 rv
18.0 BD
60.0 ab
41.6 hk
18.3 BD
39.0 jo
40.6 ıl
23.0 vB
20.3 xD
48.6 ef
34.3 nq
48.0 ef
24.6 uz
19.6 zD
24.3 uA
51.6 de
25.0 uy
47.6 eg
46.3 fh
16.0 de
35.3 mq
39.3 jn
36.6 kp
30.6 qt
56.0 bd
12.3 E
41.3 hk
38.3 jo
35.6 lq
17.6 CD
60.0 ab
55.0 bd
61.6 a
34.0 oq
19.3 AD
25.3 rv
27.3 rv
32.3 pr
44.6 fı
31.3 qs
40.0 ım
42.6 gj
5.02

4.46 vw
7.20 dg
7.23 df
6.70 hm
6.20 np
6.26 np
4.86 tv
7.43 be
3.46 x
6.20 np
6.60 ın
4.26 w
6.96 fı
6.30 mp
6.20 np
7.66 ac
4.20 w
6.80 gk
7.10 eh
5.26 rt
5.73 q
6.73 hl
6.90 fj
6.73 hl
5.66 qr
6.76 hl
7.83 ab
7.20 dg
6.36 lo
7.76 ab
6.80 gk
7.00 fı
5.16 su
7.46 be
5.16 su
4.80 uv
7.76 ab
4.10 w
7.96 a
5.16 su
7.20 dg
7.30 cf
7.10 eh
5.30 rs
6.70 hm
6.73 hl
7.23 df
7.53 bd
7.23 df
5.10 su
6.70 hm
6.20 np
7.20 dg
6.53 jo
6.16 op
6.40 ko
5.93 pq
6.46 ko
6.26 np
5.27 rt
0.42

14071 af
9653 eh
13707 ag
8271 h
10585 ch
11653 bh
10679 ch
10869 ch
15108 ad
9673 eh
11652 bh
14662 ad
12963 ah
12102 ah
13753 ag
12477 ah
13114 ah
10209 dh
14096 af
11528 bh
13348 ag
9576 fh
14849 ad
12477 ah
14348 af
14298 af
12696 ah
10272 dh
10153 dh
11584 bh
12509 ah
10791 ch
12776 ha
8970 gh
10973 ch
11628 bh
13618 ag
11570 bh
13061 ah
11351 bh
11407 bh
16099 ab
11329 bh
11222 bh
9622 fh
9526 fh
11142 bh
11113 ch
13904 ag
12861 ah
13031 ah
14625 ae
13065 ah
10781 ch
10155 dh
10775 ch
14293 af
15481 ac
16954 a
14923 ad
4984
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577-2)9154+5-..1+1-498.57)/754531+97)19814  
Investigated Traits

Days to 50% flowering
Plant height
Green Forage
Dry Matter Yield
Seed Yield
1000 Seeds Weight
Number of Pod Per Plant
Number of Seeds Per Pod
Straw yield

Days to
Green
Dry Matter
Number of Number of
50%
Plant
Seed Yield 1000 Seeds
Straw yield
Forage
Yield
Pod Per
Seeds Per
flowerheight
-1
(kg
ha
)
Weight
(g)
(kg ha-1)
Yield
-1
(kg
ha
)
Plant
Pod
ing
(cm)
(kg ha-1)
(Days)
1.0000 0.6174** 0.3308** 0.1568** -0.4695** -0.5857** 0.0065ns -0.1631** 0.0474ns
1.0000 0.4360** 0.2535** -0.3713** -0.2498** 0.0842ns -0.0288** 0.0340ns
1.0000
0.8424** 0.0798**
0.1263ns
0.0838ns
0.2359**
0.0814ns
1.0000
0.1574*
0.1479*
0.0521ns
0.2186**
0.1249ns
1.0000
0.6491ns
0.0495ns
0.3292**
0.2269ns
1.0000
0.0902ns
0.3454** -0.0189ns
1.0000
0.0910**
0.0338ns
1.0000
-0.1343ns
1.0000



of the current study found higher than the other studies made by the various researchers. Ecological conditions of the field and the used genotypes may lead
to such differences.
High genetic correlations were detected between days to 50 % flowering with plant height,
green forage yield and dry matter yield; plant height
with green forage yield and dry matter yield; green
forage yield with seed yield and dry matter yield; dry
matter yield with green forage yield, days to 50 %
flowering and plant height; seed yield with number
of seeds per pod; 1000 seeds weight with number of
seeds per pod; number of pod per plant with number
of seeds per pod. On the other hand, correlation was
not detected on number of pod per plant with straw
yield between other investigated traits (Table 6). Direct and indirect effects of correlations between the
yield components have been extensively studied;
Plant height, and days to %50 flowering [26]; mean
stem length and days to %50 flowering [27]; seed
yield with 1000-seed weight [24] etc.
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In this study, the proximate composition and
some amino acid profiles of the marsh frog (66.54 ±
6.75 g) grown using marsh frogs ( #" 
  ) collected from nature (62,613 ± 15,86 g) and
the pellet food containing 35% crude protein were
examined in this study. This study has been carried
out on female frogs, particularly for the fact that in
the same age female ones weigh more than their male
counterparts. As a result of the study, it was determined that the amount of crude protein in the leg
meat of the female cultured frogs was higher than
that of the female wild frogs and that these values are
19.69 ± 0.17 g / 100 g and 18.88 ± 0.48 g / 100 g
without a statistically significant difference (P>
0.05) between them.
It was evaluated that the amount of fat in female
frogs raised in the farm was 0.71 ± 0.03 g and that of
the wild frogs was 0.82 ± 0.03 g and that the difference between these amounts was not significant (P>
0.05). Sixteen amino acid analyses indicated that the
amount of amino acids in the female frogs cultivated
was higher than in the wild and it was determined
that the difference between the amounts of amino acids other than isoleucine, leucine, valine and alanine
was significant (P <0.05). The high amounts of lysine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid and leucine were
respectively detected in the meat of female frogs,
both from the nature and from farms. Of these sixteen amino acids, while nine are essential amino acids (lysine, histidine, arginine, threonine, valine, methionine, isoleucine, leucine and phenylalanine), lysine has been identified as the essential amino acid
with the highest concentration in female frogs found
both in nature and in farms. As a result, it has been
determined that    is a worthwhile crop
and a rich source of nutrients for humans.

More than 50 species of frogs are naturally harvested for human consumption throughout the world
[1].  (Shaw, 1862) (American bullfrog),  (Daudin, 1802) (Indian bullfrog),
   (Linnaeus, 1758) (Edible/common
water frog) and #"   (Pallas, 1771)
(Marsh frog) [2]. In many countries of Europe and
America, the demand for the frog leg is quite large
because of its taste similar to that of chicken and
overall flavor. [3, 4]. Frog species that have economic significance are collected both through hunting (Indonesia, Malaysia, Albania, Turkey, India,
China) and through farming in some countries (Brazil, Mexico, Uruguay, Ecuador, Thailand, Taiwan,
Vietnam) to be exported to European countries [1, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9].
European countries tend to prefer   
 and   which are delicious and
small in weight 50-60g and mostly found in Turkey
[10]. #"   , is a kind collected
through hunting in Turkey and are exported to European countries in the form of live or frozen legs
(about 1000 tons annually) [11, 12].
In many countries, frogs have been collected as
the most important alternative protein source that can
be consumed as food [13, 14, 15]. Frogs are highly
nutritional products being low in fat and high in protein and mineral content. Frog consumption holds
popularity in some European countries such as
France, Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg. However, frog
hunting is prohibited in these countries according to
the law [14, 16, 17]. Accordingly, in the last decade,
frog trade has become an international trading item
covering more than 30 countries and is an important
export product for developing countries such as Turkey [12, 18, 19].
At least one third of the more than 6,000 known
species of amphibians are at risk of extinction [20,
21]. Although the decline of amphibian species has
many causes such as habitat destruction, global
warming, pollution and disease, the most important
reason is that these species are overhunted recklessly


)'!#$
Proximate composition, #"  , frog meat,
amino acid profile, edible frog.
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1771), collected from this region, were transferred
to the frog farm established in Aydincik in plastic
boxes. Female and male frogs were placed in custom
prepared breeding ponds of 1x1 m2 in the farm and
the female frogs were used for studying after 8
months of growth reaching marketing weight. The
frogs grown on the farm were fed with pellet food
(Table 1) with 35 % crude protein content (4.54 %
moisture, 20.53 % fat, 13.22 % ash) using fish and
chicken flour as protein source until harvested both
after the metamorphosis period and during the tadpole period. Pellet feeding excluding live bait was
used for the first time in Turkey for frog breeding
and frogs have been gained enough weight for the
marketing in a short period of 8 months. The frogs
were differentiated according to their secondary sex
characteristics and their weights were measured on a
scale after the female frogs were selected. The average weight of the female frogs collected from the nature is 62,613 ± 15,86 g, and the average weight of
female frogs raised on the farm is 66,54 ± 6,75 g.

% 
1.52,*4*6*4@:2:7//795<4*;.-8.44.;/77-/79

"97?25*;.,7587:2;276
".9,.6;
Moisture
4,54
Crude Protein
35
Fat
20,53
Ash
13,22
Basic composition:Basic ration contains 12.1% fish
meal, 24.9% chicken meal and 5% fish oil.

$*584."9.8*9*;276After cutting off the legs
of the frogs, they were cleaned thoroughly to prevent
blood from remaining on them. Then the skin surrounding the legs was peeled for the chemical analysis of frog's hind legs used as food.

1.52,*46*4@:2:The ratio of crude protein
in the prepared pellet feed was determined according
to the Kjeldalh method, moisture and ash contents
were determined according to [40] and the fat ratio
was determined according to the Soxhlet method
[40]. The crude protein content of female frogs was
determined by the [41] 960.52 Kjeldahl method, drying moisture content in oven [42], ash content by
[43] method no. 938.08, the fat ratio by the Bligh and
Dyer method [44] and the amino acid composition of
the meats was determined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using the Shimadzu
UFLC 20 instrument [45].

for human consumption [22, 23]. As amphibians are
known to be important components in terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems, the continuation of hunting for
economic reasons without the production of frogs
will cause the species of frogs to disappear and the
sustainability of the ecosystem to disappear [24, 25].
The decrease in the number of frogs in the
world and the increasing demand for frogs have
made it necessary for frog breeding [26, 27, 28]. Numerous researches and studies have been carried out
on the growth of edible frog species in the world and
it has been reported that the frog species cultivated
are similar in terms of physical and chemical characteristics to the species in nature and that this is an
important element in terms of consuming these species [10, 17, 29].
In the economic context of the feeding of frogs,
there is a need for studies to obtain sufficient ration
for frogs [30, 31]. Because some nutrient levels required for frogs are still excluded from the needs of
other animals, especially those of fish [32, 33, 34, 35,
36]. In parallel, the results obtained with 
 fed on trout diet suggest that protein requirements range from 35 % to 50 % [37, 38, 39].
The content of protein source was enriched by using
chicken flour as well as fish meal as a protein source
in the pellet feed ration with a ratio of 35 % crude
protein specially prepared according to nutritional
requirements of frogs. Thanks to the prepared pellet
feed ration, the dependence on the trout used in frog
farming will be reduced, the nutritional requirements
of the frogs will be best met, and the meat composition of the frogs raised will be positively affected.
Although,     a valuable export
product, does not have much cultivation and consumption in Turkey, it was determined that not many
studies have been conducted on its nutritional composition and that there exists a lack of knowledge in
the scientific sense. In the frog farm of Aydincik,
Turkey's first established frog farm, frogs were
brought to market weight being fed for 8 months
with pellet feed specially prepared for frogs with a
crude protein content of 35 %. On the basis of the
fact that adult females are heavier than males in
terms of weight comparison and that this may be an
important factor for breeding, the purpose of our
study is to make a comparison between the nutritional composition of leg meat of    female frogs raised in farms and the nutritional composition values of female frogs of the same species
growing in nature and to clarify their nutritional values.

$;*;2:;2,*46*4@:2: The statistical evaluation
of the results of the study was made in the SPSS 17.0
program; two independent sample T-tests were performed and the difference between the groups is important when P <0.05.

%#$ %!$
The Golbasi region in the province of Hatay is
one of the regions where a significant amount of frog
hunting takes place in Turkey. In March 2015, the
male and female #"    (Pallas,
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amount of protein contained in the meat of frogs
growing in the natural environment. Therefore, our
study showed that the chemical composition of the
female frogs raised in the farm is close to the frogs
obtained by hunting in the nature. It is important for
the consumers that frogs they will consume have
similar chemical and physical characteristics to those
of the naturally grown frog species cultivated [17,
10, 29]. Crude protein content of frog meat was 15.1
g / 100 g minimum and 20.5 g / 100 g maximum [57].
The crude protein amounts obtained in our study are
similar to these results.

% 
"97?25*;.,7587:2;2767/>24-*6-,<4;<9.-
/.5*4./970: 
0
0/9705.*;
76;.6;:
'24-
<4;<9.-
Moisture
81.20±2.12
79.15±0,77
Protein
18.88±0.48
19.69±0.17
Fat
0.82±0.03
0.71±0,03
Ash
1.26±0.06
1.03±0.01
The lack of superscript letter indicates no significant
differences among same contents

In our study, the amount of fat in the meat of
the female frogs raised in the farm was 0.71 ± 0,03
g; This amount was found to be 0.82 ± 0.03 g in the
meat of female frogs taken from natural environment
(Table 2) and the difference between these amounts
is not significant (P> 0.05). That the amount of fat in
the meat of frogs cultured was 0.64 ± 0.02 g / 100 g
in a study carried out with [53]. The
amount of fat in the meat of cultured frogs in the
study with    was 0.93 ± 0.20 g / 100 g
and the amount of fat in the meat of frogs collected
from the nature was 0.74 ± 0.15 g / 100 g [10].
As a result of our study, the moisture and ash
values of the female frogs grown on the farm were
79.15 ± 0.77; 1.03 ± 0.01; the humidity and ash values of the female frogs collected from the wild were
81.20 ± 2.12; 1.26 ± 0.06. The moisture and ash values we obtained are similar to other studies. Reported that the amount of moisture was 79.37 ± 0.50
g /100g as 1.37 ± 0.23 g /100 g in the frog collected
from the nature, while the amount of moisture and
ash in the farm-grown individuals was 74.79 ± 0.25
g / 100 g; 1.00 ± 0.15 g / 100 g [10]. The content of
protein, fat, moisture, and ash of amphibians tended
to vary based on species, climate, seasons, sexual
maturity, nutritional status, and feed content [58]. In
our study, it was found that the amount of all the
amino acids in the female frogs fed with pellet feed
was higher than the amount of amino acids of the female frogs collected from the nature; it was determined that the difference between the amounts of
amino acids other than isoleucine, leucine, valine
and alanine amino acids was significant (P <0.05)
(Table 3). That the cause of this surplus was due to
the amount of crude protein [10]. In addition, the

When we look at the feeding of all adult frogs,
it can be said that most of them are fed with insects,
but a few can eat live invertebrate animals, so they
can be said to be carnivorous [46, 47, 48]. Fish meal
as the protein source is the most commonly used raw
material in the breeding of largely economically important animals which are carnivorous like the frog.
It is necessary to study alternative protein sources for
use in aquaculture [49].   all
plant protein based diets used in the feeding of frogs
to support guanidinoacetic acid; the study concluded
that guanidinoacetic acid has a positive effect on
growth, antioxidant capacity, muscle energy metabolism and nutritional composition of frogs [50]. The
pellet food ration, which we prepared for its own
content, was evaluated as an alternative protein
source by using chicken flour in addition to fish flour
as protein source. The use of ration specially prepared feeds is important to support the constant and
specific nutritional requirements of frogs [51, 52]. In
our study, a pellet food was used with a ratio of 35
% crude protein similarly custom prepared according
to the feeding requirements of the frogs.
 is naturally feeding frogs that do
not receive additional nutrients would have a lower
protein content than commercially grown farmraised frogs [53]. Raised in frog farm 
  would have a higher protein value than
that of naturally raised frogs [54], the chemical composition of female frogs collected from nature and
raised in the farm at the end of the study is given in
Table 2. The amount of crude protein in the leg meat
of the female frogs raised in the farm was higher than
frogs collected from the nature and these values were
19.69 ± 0.17 g / 100 g and 18.88 ± 0.48 g / 100 g
respectively and there is not a significant difference
between them (P>0.05).
Protein content of frogs collected from nature
in Adana, Bursa and Trakya regions as 16.58 ± 0.14
g / 100 g, 18.94 ± 0.01 g / 100 g and 19.37 ± 0.03 g
/ 100 g, respectively [55]. In our study, the crude protein values of the female frogs gathered from the
Golbasi region are similar to the frogs gathered from
the Adana and Bursa regions but lower than the protein values of the frogs gathered from the Trakya region. The reasons behind this are related to the type,
diet and age of the frogs being studied [56].
Live fly larvae and trout food used in the feeding of frogs that they raised on the farm in their study
with  , and found that the chemical analysis of the meat of the grown frogs revealed 22.95 ±
0.16 g / 100 g of crude protein [10]. In our study, the
amount of crude protein of meat of frogs which were
fed with specially prepared pellet food (35 % crude
protein) was found to be 19.69 ± 0.16 g / 100 g. According to this result, the amount of protein of the
frogs we have grown is lower than those raised by
[10] even though it is found to be closer to the
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g of frog meat grown on the farm can provide adults
with more than their daily amino acid needs. In our
study, frog meat was found not to contain tryptophan
amino acid. Also in some other studies, no tryptophan amino acid was found in the frog meat [63, 64,
65, 66]. The reason why the tryptophan is destroyed
during the sample hydrolysis [67].

similarity in the chemical composition of the frogs
raised on the farm and the animals of frogs collected
from the nature is considered to be an important criterion for the consumer [10, 17, 54] and the fact that
there are not many differences between values supports this finding.
In the meat of female frogs, both collected from
the nature and grown on the farm, lysine, glutamic
acid, aspartic acid and leucine were highest amino
acids detected respectively. Glutamic acid, aspartic
acid and leucine are the highest amino acids found in
frogs as also found in other studies of the amount of
amino acids. [2, 10, 17, 55, 59].

% 
5267*,2-,7587:2;27650
0
/.5*4./9705.*;
Amino acids
Wild
Cultured
*Lysine
2494 ±3.53a
2768 ±16.26b
*Methionine
457 ±3.53a
536 ±1.41b
*Threonine
483 ±7.77a
550 ±4.94b
a
*Isoleucine
348 ±24.04
384 ±1.41a
a
*Leucine
1336±128.6
1393±2.12a
*Phenylala520 ±4.24a
616 ±0.70b
nine
436 ±3.53a
*Valine
390 ±37.4a
a
*Histidine
632 ±7.77
770 ±1.41b
Serine
850 ±7.77a
968 ±3.53b
a
*Arginine
535 ±1.41
608 ±2.82b
a
Tyrosine
435 ±4.94
500 ±5.65b
a
Alanine
972 ±59.4
973 ±14.14a
Aspartic acid
2142 ±10.6a
2313 ±44.54b
Glutamic acid
2456 ±4.24a
2664 ±40.30b
a
Glycine
696 ±1.41
890 ±2.82b
Proline
647 ±6.36a
883 ±29.69b
%7;*4
 *
 +
* Essential amino acid
**Different letters in the same line for each groups
indicate significant differences (P<0.05)

The amount of sixteen amino acids was measured in this study which was carried out with the female marsh frogs collected from the nature and
raised on the farm. Nine of these sixteen amino acids
are essential amino acids (lysine, histidine, arginine,
threonine, valine, methionine, isoleucine, leucine
and phenylalanine); lysine has been identified as the
essential amino acid with the highest concentration
in both naturally occurring female frogs and female
frogs raised in farms. According to a report by the
CFCD (Chinese Food Composition Database) [60],
amino acid values found in the females growing on
the farm as a part of our study were found to be similar to those amino acid values in wild frogs (
    ).
Reported that alanin, glutamic acid and glycine
are responsible for aroma and flavor [61]. When the
amino acid values obtained from the study are compared with the amounts of amino acids determined
by [62], which suggest amounts for daily consumption, it is clearly shown that the consumption of 100

! &$! 
According to findings of this study; the leg
meat compositions, consumed as food, of wild female members of the    and farm raised
female members of the     fed by 35 %
crude protein containing pellet food were compared
for the first time in Turkey and the were found differences not big in the amounts of protein, fat, ash,
moisture, and amino acid values. In addition, rather
than hunting frogs there is a need to develop and improve the breeding of frogs for the sustainable production of frog species that have an economical
value.
 !' %$
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met by agricultural production, about 3.5 million
dollars each year is paid for oilseeds and their derivatives. Turkey imports 70% of the vegetable oils
consumed [1-3]. The oil industry, which has sufficient oil seed processing capacity, is dependent on
the oilseed to be imported. Sunflower, containing
40-50% oil in seeds is in the first place in Turkey
among oilseed crops. The pulp obtained from sunflower with 40-45% rate is a valuable livestock feed
due to containing 30-40% of protein. Sunflower
with high level of linoleic acid in its oil has an important role in the oil paint industry due to its accelerating properties. It is also used as raw material for
the paper, plastic, soap and cosmetic products [4].
Consumption of fertilizers, which is an important
input of crop production in agriculture, is increasing, though this does not result in expected increase
in crop yield. Improper and excessive use of fertilizers in crop production degrades fertility balances
of soils and lead decrease in the quality of yields
obtained from crops grown. Fertilizers are usually
applied as homogeneously to the entire field. Fertilizer application without soil analysis, leads to accumulation of excess nutrients in the soil and diminishes the fertility of soils. Sulphur plays an
important role in the metabolism of all living organisms influencing their proper growth and development[5]. Sulfur is one of the most important nutrients in oilseed plants. Sulfur plays an important role
in plants both synthesis of protein and other enzymes. The reduction of atmospheric sulfur gases
with the environmental activities in addition to
decline in consumption of pesticides containing
sulfur have increased the sulfur deficiency[6]. Sulfur deficiencies are observed in soils with the decrease in consumption of sulfur fertilizers. Sulfur
deficiency has been reported in about 30% of agricultural lands in China, India, Western Europe and
North America [7]. Inal et al. [8] found sulfur deficiency in more than 50% of wheat grains and straws
collected from surrounding regions of Ankara province. The sulfur deficiency symptoms may be misidentified because the similar to nitrogen deficiency.
The use of sulfur fertilizer has a positive effect on
oil quality and yield especially in oilseed plants.
The most obvious symptom of sulfur deficiency in
sunflower, as in all other plants, is a pale-yellow

ABSTRACT
This research was performed to determine the
response of nitrogen (40, 80, 120 kg N ha-1) and
sulphur rates (0, 50, 100, 150 kg S ha -1) on oil yield
and seed nutrients content of sunflower. The experiment design was in split plots of randomized complete blocks with three replications for two years.
According to the results the lowest oil yield
(0.66 t ha-1) was obtained with 40 kg N ha-1 and 0
kg S ha-1 while the highest oil yield (1.61 t ha-1) was
from 80 kg N ha-1 and 150 kg S ha-1 application.
The increase in oil yield parallel with increase the
nitrogen doses to 80 N kg ha-1 doses without sulphur and after this increase was stopped. But with
the addition of sulfur doses, this increase higher and
continued to 120 N kg ha-1. The nitrogen and sulfur
applications as compared to control increased the
nitrogen and protein content of seeds by about 2%.
The increase in nitrogen doses had a positive effect
on nitrogen and protein content of seeds, though the
increase in nitrogen content was become important
after 100 kg S ha-1 application. Seed phosphorus
content varied between 0.44% and 0.545% in practice. The effects of sulfur doses and nitrogen x
sulfur interactions on seed potassium content were
significant and the seed potassium content varied
between 0.574% and 0.960%. The effect of nitrogen
and sulfur doses on the seed calcium content in
sunflower was significant in both years and the seed
calcium ratio was between 0.111% and 0.144%.
The effect of sulfur doses on seed sulfur content in
sunflower was significant in both years and the seed
sulfur ratio was between 0.133% and 0.238%.

KEYWORDS:
Sunflower, Sulphur, oil yield, nutrients content

INTRODUCTION
Food demand increases parallel to the population growth. The demand can be only meet by increasing the production in per unit area due to the
lack of opportunity to expand agricultural areas.
Since increasing oil demand in Turkey cannot be
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17% sulfur (S). 60 kg P2O5 ha-1 DAP (18-46) fertilizer was broadcasted to all experimental plots during planting. The N was balanced by N from
NH4NO3 fertilizer and DAP fertilizer applied at
planting.
The crude oil ratio was determined by using
Soxhlet method. Three to four g seed from each plot
was ground, placed into cartridges and analyzed for
6 hours in anhydrous ether extraction $N\ÕOGÕ]
1968). For the analysis of seeds, the husks of 3-4 g
seed from each plot were removed and seeds were
ground. The nitrogen-protein content was determined by Kjeldahl method and phosphorus, potassium, calcium and sulfur contents were analyzed by
using ICP-OES device.
The soils in experimental site were loamy in
texture with moderately alkaline reaction and nonsaline (Table 1).
According to the climatic data (as can be seen
in Table 2), the relative humidity and precipitation
in 2006 and 2007 between April and September (the
period the study was conducted) were below the
long-term annual average. Temperature values
during the cultivation period were above the longterm average for the region. All plots were furrow
irrigated regularly and uniformly to avoid drought
stress. Each irrigation brought the soil moisture
back to near field capacity.
The data obtained in two-year were subjected
to analysis of variance according to split plots in
randomized blocks experimental design. The significance of difference among treatments were determined by using The Least Significant Differences
(LSD) test. All statistical evaluations were performed using the MSTAT-C statistical program [9].

coloring that is uniformly distributed throughout all
the leaves of a plant, sometimes with a mottled
appearance but more pronounced in young leaves.
Sulfur deficiency is easily corrected by application
of sulfated (Ammonium Sulfate, Triple Super
Phosphate etc.) fertilizers, other fertilizers with
sulfur and gypsum. Sulfur is considered as the
fourth major nutrient, but some plants require as
much sulfur as phosphorus. Sulfur requirement of
oil seed plants is higher than other cultivated plants.
Sunflower, which is not very selective in terms of
soil requirements, can be grown in different soil
types. The often use of nitrogen in sunflower increases the severity of the existing sulfur deficiency. Retardation of sunflower in growth and decrease
in grain and oil yield are expected in sulfur deficiency.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was carried out in the research
and application field of Field Crops Department of
the Faculty of Agriculture, Ankara University in
2006 and 2007. Sanbro oil sunflower variety was
used as plant material. The experiment was conducted according to split plots in randomized blocks
design for two-year with three replications. Nitrogen doses (40, 80, 120 kg N ha-1) were placed in the
main plots of the experiment. Ammonium nitrate
(33% N) fertilizer was used as a nitrogen source,
and half of nitrogen was applied at planting, while
the remaining half was placed with hoeing when
plants had 6-8 leaves. Sulfur doses (0, 50, 100, 150
kg S ha-1) to the sub plots were applied at planting
in the form of gypsum (CaSO42H2O) containing

Texture
Loamy
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TABLE 1
Physical and chemical properties of soils in trial areas
EC
CaCo3
Total N
Available P
Available
pH
(dS/m)
(%)
(%)
(ppm)
K (ppm)
8.20
0.19
5.92
0.19
12.3
430

OM (%)
3.8

TABLE 2
Meteorological data in Ankara Province during the period of 1975-2007
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total
Mean

Temperature (°C)
1975-2006
2006
0.3
-1.5
1.8
0.4
6
7.6
11.3
13.3
15.9
16.4
20
21.5
23.4
23.2
23.1
27.6
18.5
18.4
12.9
14.1
6.6
5.8
2.3
1.3
11.8
12.3

2007
1.2
2.5
7.2
9.1
20.4
22.6
26.7
26.3
20.9
16.7
6.7
2
13.5

Precipitation (mm)
1975-2006
2006
40.6
35.5
33.4
67.2
35.4
40.4
53.1
29.4
50.5
29.5
33.6
31.8
15.2
2.2
12.7
0.1
17
78.3
30.8
37.1
36.5
19
41.4
1.3
400.2
371.8
-
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2007
39
16.4
37.5
23.8
17.9
31.7
3.9
9.8
0
14.1
66.7
44.4
305.2
-

Relative Humidity (%)
1975-2006
2006
2007
73
76
76
70
81.1
68.5
63
62.2
59.5
60
50.4
53.7
58
53.9
41.1
53
47.5
45
47
42.2
29.8
47
34
37.1
51
56
35
62
69.6
49.4
70
72.2
66.6
76
67.6
75.7
60.8
61.5
52.9
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FIGURE 1
The effect of nitrogen and sulphur doses on sunflower oil yields (t ha -1) in 2006
TABLE 3
Effects of nitrogen and sulphur doses on oil yield and nutrients content of oilseed sunflower seed.
Analysis of Variance
Replication
N Doses
Eror
S Doses
NxS
Eror
CV
Nitrogen Doses
N1
N2
N3
LSD
Sulphur Doses
S0
S1
S2
S3
Mean
LSD

Df
2
2
4
3
6
18

Oil Yield

Seed N Content
2006
2007
ns
ns
**
**

Protein Content
2006
2007
ns
ns
**
**

2006
ns
ns

2007
ns
*

**
**

**
ns

*
*

**
**

*
*

**
**

6.60

7.18

8.79

4.67

8.79

4.76

0.853
0.953
0.883

1.255b
1.417a
1.543a
0.152

3.99 b
4.62 a
4.85 a
0,364

4.27 b
4.76 a
4.98 a
0,238

24.95 b
28.89 a
30.33 a
2,271

26.72 b
29.73 a
31.10 a
1,491

0.788b
0.891ab
0.987a
0.917b
0.896
0.172

1.244b
1.332b
1.482a
1.560a
1.405
0.099

4.20 b
4.33 b
4.59 ab
4.84 a
4.489
0.391

4.22 b
4.66 ab
4.80 a
5.00 a
4.669
0,444

26.24 b
27.04 b
28.68 ab
30.28 a
28.059
2,441

26.34 c
29.14 b
30.00 ab
31.24 a
29.181
1,349

*, ** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 level, respectively. For each main effect, values within columns followed by the same
letter are not significant. ns, nonsignificant.

acid synthesis due to the increase in sulfur application dose. The increase in oil yield might be resulted from increased activity of thiokinase enzyme,
which is effective in the synthesis of fatty acids due
sulfur supply [11].
The nitrogen and sulfur doses along with nitrogen x sulfur interaction had significant effect on
nitrogen content of seeds (Table 3). The highest
seed nitrogen content in both years of the experiment (5.67% in 2006 and 5.58% in 2007) was recorded with 120 kg N ha-1 and 150 kg S ha-1 (N3S3)
dose while the lowest seed nitrogen content (3.72%
in 2006 and 3.99% in 2007) was with 40 kg N ha-1
and 0 kg S ha-1 (N1S0) dose (Table 4). The nitrogen
content of seeds in two-year experiment varied
between 3.72 and 5.67%. The nitrogen and sulfur
applications as compared to control increased the
nitrogen content of seeds by about 2%. The increase
in nitrogen doses had a positive effect on nitrogen

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effect of sulfur doses on oil yield was significant in both years, while the nitrogen*sulfur
interaction was only significant (P< 0.01) in 2006
and nitrogen doses significant (P<0.05) only in
2007 (Table 3). The results of two year-experiment
indicated that the lowest oil yield (0.66 t ha-1) was
obtained with 40 kg N ha-1 and 0 kg S ha-1 in 2006
while the highest oil yield (1.61 t ha-1) was from 80
kg N ha-1 and 150 kg S ha-1 application rate in 2007
(Figure 1). The effect of nitrogen doses on oil yield
increased with the increasing sulfur application
rates.
Similarly, Ramu and Reddy [10] reported increased oil content of sunflower with the sulfur
application. The increase in oil content has also
resulted an increase in the oil yield. This increase in
oil yield may be attributed to the increase in fatty
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control plots with 40 kg ha-1 nitrogen and no sulfur,
whereas seed protein content was 34-35% with the
application of 120 kg ha-1 nitrogen and 150 kg ha-1
sulfur. The protein ratio was 26% on average with
120 kg N ha-1 nitrogen and no sulfur application
while protein rate increased to 31% with 150 kg ha 1
sulfur application (Table 3,4). Similar results were
obtained in studies conducted to determine the
effect of nitrogen and sulfur application on protein
contents of on different plants [16].
Nitrogen doses had a significant effect
(P<0.05) on phosphorus content of sunflower seeds
only in the second year (2007) of the experiment.
The phosphorus content of seeds in 2006 ranged
from 0.440 to 0.545%. The highest phosphorus
content (0.526%) of seeds in the second year of the
experiment (2007) was obtained with 80 kg N ha -1
(N2) while the lowest phosphorus content (0.475%)
of seeds was recorded

content of seeds, though the increase in nitrogen
content was become important after 100 kg S ha-1
application. Studies on different plants revealed that
nitrogen and sulfur application improved the nitrogen uptake and nitrogen content in plants [12-15].
The effects of nitrogen and sulfur applications
and nitrogen x sulfur interaction on the protein
content of sunflower seeds were found to be important (Table 3). The highest seed protein content
(35.46% in 2006 and 34.84% in 2007) in both years
of the experiment was obtained by the application
of 120 kg N ha-1 and 150 kg S ha-1 (N3S3), and the
lowest seed protein content (23.25% in 2006 and
2007 24.96%) was obtained by the application of 40
kg N ha-1 and 0 kg S ha-1 (N1S0) application rates
(Table 4).
The increase in nitrogen and sulfur application
rates significantly increased the protein content of
seeds. The seed protein ratio was 23-24% in the

TABLE 4
Response of different levels of nitrogen and sulphur doses on seed nutrients content of sunflower
Nitrogen Doses

Sulphur doses

N1 (40 kg ha-1)

S0 (0 kg ha-1)
S1 (50 kg ha-1)
S2 (100 kg ha-1)
S3 (150 kg ha-1)
S0 (0 kg ha-1)
S1 (50 kg ha-1)
S2 (100 kg ha-1)
S3 (150 kg ha-1)
S0 (0 kg ha-1)
S1 (50 kg ha-1)
S2 (100 kg ha-1)
S3 (150 kg ha-1)

Oil Yield (t ha-1)
2006

2007

Nitrogen content
(%)
2006

Potasium content (%)

2007

2006

0.66e
1.06
3.72 e
3.99 f
0.77 d
0.83d
1.18
4.31 ce
4.33 ef
0.81 bd
0.99ab
1.31
4.03 de
4.20 ef
0.81 bd
0.93bd
1.48
3.91 de 4.58 de
0.86 b
N2 (80 kg ha-1)
0.86cd
1.20
4.39 be
4.10 f
0.79 cd
0.91bd
1.33
4.49 be 4.90 bd
0.80 bd
1.06a
1.54
4.66 bd
5.18 b
0.96 a
0.98ab
1.59
4.95 bc 4.85 bd
0.80 bd
N3 (120 kg ha
0.84cd
1.47
4.48 be 4.55 de
0.77 d
1
)
0.94bc
1.49
4.18 de 4.76 cd
0.80 bd
0.90bd
1.60
5.08 ab 5.02 bc
0.87 b
0.84cd
1.61
5.67 a
5.57 a
0.85 bc
LSD (0.05)
0.112
0.677
0.372
0.077
For each main effect, values within columns followed by the same letter are not significant.

Protein Content (%)

2007

2006

2007

0.57 f
0.68 ce
0.67 de
0.74 a
0.64 de
0.69 bd
0.73 ab
0.66 de
0.63 e
0.66 de
0.74 a
0.72 ac
0.054

23.25 e
26.91 ce
25.21 de
24.43 de
27.45 be
28.08 bd
29.10 bd
30.93 bc
28.02 be
26.12 de
31.74 ab
35.46 a
4.232

24.96 e
27.04 de
26.26 de
28.60 de
25.65 e
30.61 bc
32.37 b
30.29 bc
28.42 cd
29.76 c
31.36 b
34.84 a
2.334

TABLE 5
Effects of nitrogen and sulphur doses on oil yield and nutrients content of oilseed sunflower seed.
Analysis of
Variance
Replication
N Doses
Eror
S Doses
NxS
Eror
CV
Nitrogen
Doses
N1
N2
N3

Df
2
2
4
3
6
18

Seed P Content

Seed K Content

Seed Ca Content

Seed S Content

2006

2007

2006

2007

2006

2007

2006

2007

ns
ns

ns
*

ns
ns

ns
ns

ns
*

ns
*

ns
ns

ns
ns

ns
ns

ns
ns

**
*

**
*

*
ns

*
ns

**
ns

**
ns

7.99

5.82

5.4

5.26

6.27

4.24

4.81

5.1

0.485
0.495
0.477

0.475 b
0.526 a
0.512 a
0.036

0.814
0.837
0.822

0.665
0.68
0.689

0.132 b
0.137 ab
0.146 a
0.007

0.111 b
0.120 a
0.119 a
0.007

0.225
0.228
0.227

0.148
0.156
0.157

Sulphur
Doses
S0
0.488
0.48
0.774 c
0.615 b
0.130 b
0.113 b
S1
0.482
0.503
0.817 bc
0.676 a
0.137 ab
0.116 ab
S2
0.505
0.521
0.881 a
0.715 a
0.144 a
0.118 ab
S3
0.468
0.512
0.839 ab
0.708 a
0.142 a
0.119 a
Mean
0.486
0.504
0.824
0.678
0.138
0.117
LSD
0.044
0.031
0,010
0,005
*, ** significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 level, respectively. For each main effect, values within columns followed
significant. ns, nonsignificant.
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0.208 b
0.226 a
0.238 a
0.235 a
0.227
0,010
by the same

0.133 c
0.149 b
0.165 a
0.166 a
0.153
0,010
letter are not
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at 40 kg N ha-1 (N1) application (Table 5). The
phosphorus content of sunflower seeds in 2007
ranged from 0.456 to 0.558%. The results of twoyear study revealed that the effect of sulfur doses on
phosphorus content of sunflower was not significant. The seed phosphorus content at 100 kg S ha -1
(S2) application rate was significantly higher than
the other sulfur application rates. In the second year
of experiment, the highest potassium content was
0.743% obtained from 40 kg N ha-1 and 150 kg S
ha-1 (N1S3) and 120 kg N ha-1 and 100 kg S ha-1
(N3S2) application rates (Table 4).
The effect of sulfur doses on seed potassium
content in both years was significant at 1% level of
importance, however the effect of nitrogen x sulfur
interaction was significant at 5% (Table 4). The
highest seed potassium content (0.960%) in 2006
was recorded with 80 kg N ha-1 and 100 kg S ha-1
(N2S2), whereas the lowest potassium content
(0.768%) of seeds was obtained with 120 kg N ha-1
and 0 kg S ha-1. The lowest potassium rate
(0.574%) in sunflower seeds was occurred at 40 kg
N ha-1 and 0 kg S ha-1 (N1S0) (Figure 4).
Nitrogen and sulfur application rates in both
years had significant (P<0.05) effect on calcium
content of sunflower seeds. The highest calcium
content (0.146%), according to the average nitrogen
application rates in 2006, was obtained with 120 kg
N ha-1 (N3) dose. Similarly, 100 kg S ha-1 (S2) and
150 kg S ha-1 (S3) among sulfur application rates in
2006 resulted in the highest calcium content as
0.144% and 0.142%, respectively. The highest
calcium content (0.12%) of sunflower seeds in 2007
was recorded at 80 kg ha-1 (N2) treatment while the
lowest calcium (0.111%) was obtained with 40 kg
N ha-1 (N1). The highest seed calcium content
(0.119%) among sulfur applications was obtained
from 150 kg S ha-1 (S3) dose (Table 5).
The effects of sulfur application on sulfur content of sunflower seeds was significant (P<0.01)
both in 2006 and 2007. The highest sulfur contents
of seeds, according to average sulfur doses, were
0.238% (2006) and 0.166% (2007) and obtained
with 100 kg of S ha-1 and 150 kg of S ha-1 application rates, respectively. The control treatments, zero
sulfur resulted in the lowest seed sulfur contents
both in 2006 (0.208%) and 2007 (0.133%). Sulfur
content of the seeds has also increased with the
increase in sulfur application rates. The seed sulfur
content in the two-year experiment ranged from
0.125 to 0.243%. Application rates of 100 (S2) and
150 kg S ha-1 (S3) which resulted in the highest
sulfur content were statistically placed in the same
group that means seed sulfur contents between S2
and S3 were not significantly different (Table 5).
Therefore, 100 kg S ha-1 is recommended as the
optimum application rate. Many researchers have
indicated that application of nitrogen alone especially in sulfur-deficient soils negatively impacts
nitrogen uptake and yield whereas sulfur addition
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increases nitrogen uptake, yield and plant sulfur
content [17, 18].

CONCLUSION
The effects of different nitrogen (40, 80, 120
kg N ha-1) and sulfur application doses (0, 50, 100,
150 kg S ha-1) on sunflower oil yield (t ha-1), and
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and calcium contents of seeds were investigated. The increase in
nitrogen rate had a positive impact on seed oil yield
and seed nutrients content. Sulfur doses, in addition
to the nitrogen have further strengthen the positive
effect. Sulfur application up to 100 kg S ha-1 in
addition to nitrogen resulted in about 10-12% increase in oil yield. The results indicated that the
highest seed and oil yields and nutrient concentration of seeds can be obtained with 80 kg N ha-1 and
100 kg S ha-1 application. The increase in oil yield
with the use of sulfur fertilizer is important both to
meet the vegetable oil demand and decrease the cost
of vegetable oil. The increase in the nutrient concentration of seeds will increase the nutritional
value of the pulp used in the livestock feed.
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The protective effect and structure stability of
photogrammetric camera in high-low temperature
environment determines its imaging quality and reflects its measuring accuracy. The simple protection
device for the camera is designed from the flexible
and light use. The stability of internal parameters of
a camera with or without guard and the effects of
temperature change on the calibrated camera in highlow temperature are compared using the self-calibration bundle adjustment of a camera with 10-parameter model. The experimental results show that the internal parameters of the camera with a protective device have little change. It is proved that the protective device can effectively protect the whole camera
body and greatly avoid the influence of the temperature change on the overall performance of the camera. It fully reflects the structural stability and reliability of the camera for precision photogrammetry
with a simple protective device in high-low temperature environment.



The results show that the change of temperature affects the geometric stability and performance of the
camera [5], which changes the camera focal length,
focal plane size and ambient air refractive index, resulting in thermal optical errors and affecting the imaging quality [6]. The thermal deformation of camera lens surface usually originates from the existence
of the temperature gradient, which results in optical
aberration, which affects the final imaging quality,
and the interaction between the camera temperature
level and the optimum focal plane position is approximately linear relationship [7].
The effect of temperature change on a closerange photogrammetry imaging system is also directly reflected in the change of target image. Domestic and foreign scholars have deeply studied the
image deformation caused by temperature [5, 8-10].
The results show that the camera imaging parameters
change with the change of temperature, pixel drift
occurs, and the amount of image pixel drift decreased with the increase of shooting distance. Some
scholars have also established the image pixel drift
model. Chao Zhichao [11] derived the linear image
drift model of the camera based on the pinhole imaging model, and analyzed the coupling effect between the different parameters in the model, and obtained the variation of the parameters with temperature. The effect of temperature change on imaging
quality is quantitatively reflected.
It can be seen that the structural stability of the
camera in high-low temperature environment is not
only related to the internal structure stability of the
camera body, but also to the position and stability
between the camera body and the lens, the flash lamp
and the lens. It also relates to the effect of camera
protection device and temperature change on camera
structure stability. Therefore, when photogrammetry
is carried out in high-low temperature environment,
the imaging performance of the camera directly affects the final measurement accuracy. Therefore, it
is of great significance to effectively solve the problems of protecting camera, enhancing its structural
stability, improving its imaging quality and accurately calibrating its distortional parameters.



*(!#$
Photogrammetry,camera calibration, camera guard, structural stability, high-low temperature

 %#!&%! 

In general, the stability of camera structure is
reflected in the connection of a camera body to lens
and image sensor [1-4]. The absolute stability of the
optical path in the camera system can be ensured
only if the relative position relationships between the
lens groups and the relative position between the image sensor and the lens are strictly fixed, so that the
collinear condition equation of the imaging model
can be satisfied.
The change of ambient temperature has an important influence on the close-range photogrammetry system, especially on the optical parameters of
the camera lens, the performance of electronic devices such as image sensor and light source, and then
affects the imaging system and its imaging quality.
As a result, the measurement accuracy is reduced.
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In thermal-vacuum photogrammetry, if the
camera is placed directly in a near vacuum environment with temperature range from -90°C to 90°C, it
is far from the normal working temperature of the
camera at 0°C to 35°C, which may directly damage
the camera. Therefore, some measures must be taken
to protect the camera in order to ensure the smooth
progress of the measurement. Lu Chengjing [12]
adopted a camera protective device, I-CAN (Figure
1(a)), in the study of thermal-vacuum measurement,
and successfully completed the measurement work.
In the underwater photogrammetry research, Qin
Guiqin [13] adopted a sealed underwater camera
protection box (Figure 1(b)). After relevant experimental analysis and test, the underwater photogrammetry task was completed, and the high-quality
measurement result was obtained.
The temperature of the thermal deformation
measurement test of a certain type of satellite antenna is from -60°C to +60°C. Because of the particularity of the test object and the high requirement of
the measurement precision, it is necessary to use a
single camera to carry out rapid photography within
a certain angle range above the target. However, the
above camera protection I-CAN and underwater
camera protection box cannot be directly used in this

measurement test. It is found from the experiment
that when the camera is sealed in the protective glass
box, a layer of glass in front of the lens will affect
the straight-line propagation characteristics of the
light, which leads to the need to compensate and correct the adjustment solution in order to realize the
high-accuracy measurement. Moreover, due to the
limitation of the environment space in the high-low
temperature laboratory, photographers can only
stand on the escalator to take omnidirectional and
multi-angle photography. This kind of large, heavy
protective box with a camera makes it impossible for
photographers to operate quickly and flexibly, and
there is certain safety risk.
Based on the experience of camera protection
design, a relatively small and light protection
method is selected. First, the camera body is tightly
wrapped with an aeronautical protective film, except
for the key buttons (Figure 2(a)). Then, a small, moderate size carton is used, which is also wrapped with
the aeronautical protective film, leaving an exit on
one side of the case. This is convenient for photographers to operate and replace camera batteries. Finally, the wrapped camera is built in and the gap in
the box is filled with heat insulation cotton, thus
completing the small, light, fast and flexible camera
protection design. The influence of the glass medium
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in front of the lens (Figure 1(b)) on the line of sight
is avoided (Figure 2).

1 , 1 are the observation value vector and weight
matrix of image point coordinaterespectively,

3 , 3

'#%! !#$%#&%&#
$%%*&$ %$
#%! & &$% %

are the virtual observation value vector
(generally 0 vector) for the internal parameters of the
camera and its corresponding observational weight
matrix respectively.

In order to verify the effect of the simple protective device on the structural stability of camera
and its protective performance in high-low temperature environment, the internal parameter stability
was tested by using camera calibration method.
In the field of photogrammetry, camera calibration generally refers to the process of determining
camera internal parameters [13, 14]. At present,
scholars at home and abroad have carried out a series
of studies on the methods, accuracy, speed and test
equipment of camera calibration for different application backgrounds and targets [15-26].
In view of the conditions of the high-low temperature test in this paper, combining the characteristics and advantages of various camera calibration
methods, the camera self-calibration bundle adjustment based on the 10-parameter model is selected,
which can realize the self-calibration of the camera
at the same time while the field work. Thus, the high
accuracy and convenience of precision close-range
photogrammetry system can be well realized.
In the process of data processing of photogrammetry system, the internal and external parameters of
the camera are simultaneously adjusted by the integral bundle method; that is, the self-calibration bundle adjustment of the camera, which is a form of integral adjustment with additional parameters[27,28].
The method can solve the internal and external parameters of the camera at the same time, so it is a
better method for parameter optimization. The additional internal parameters are not treated as free unknowns, but as weighted observations. If the control
point error is not taken into account, the general error
equation of the camera self-calibration is as follows:

See document [14] for the values of  1 ,

⎧1 = 1  1 + 2  2 + 3  3 − 1
⎨
⎩3 =  3 − 3

1 , 2 and 1,  3 , 3 are as follows:
 3 = ( 0

Δ

0

⎡ −1 0 −  / 
3 = ⎢
⎣ 0 −1 −  / 

1

2

3

1

2

1 2 )
(2)

 2  4  6 (2  2 +  2 )
2 
 ⎤
⎥
 2  4  6
2 
(2  2 +  2 ) 0 0 ⎦

(3)



3 is the 10 unknown parameters to
Where,
be calibrated. The formula (1), (2) and (3) are called
the 10-parameter model of self-calibration of camera
bundle adjustment [13, 14, 29].
⎡ X1 ⎤
⎡ L1 ⎤
⎡V ⎤
If you make V= ⎢ 1 ⎥ , X= ⎢ X 2 ⎥ , L= ⎢ ⎥ ,
⎢ ⎥
⎣ V3 ⎦
⎣ L3 ⎦
⎢⎣ X 3 ⎥⎦

⎡A A 2 A3 ⎤
⎡ P1
⎤
A= ⎢ 1
⎥ , the form of
⎥ , and P= ⎢
P
0
0
I
3⎦
⎣
3 ⎦
⎣
(1) can be integrated and simplified as follows:

 =  −  , 

(4)

Then the corresponding normal equation is as
follows:
(5)
 = 
Where,
⎡ 1 1 1
⎢ 
⎢ 2 1 1
⎢ 3 1 1
⎣

N=A T PA, U=A T PL , that is:

1 1 2
2 1 2
3 1 2

⎤
1 1 3 ⎤ ⎡  1 ⎤ ⎡
1 1 1
⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢
⎥


2 1 3 ⎥ ⎢  2 ⎥ = ⎢
2 1 1
⎥
3 1 3 + 3 ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣  3 ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ 3 1 1 + 3 3 ⎥⎦

(6)
Compared with the general bundle adjustment
equation, it is formed by adding the image point distortion-parameter to compensate the system error, so
it is also called the self-calibration bundle adjustment with additional parameters.
In the camera self-calibration bundle adjustment of the 10-parameter model of close-range photogrammetry, the linear relationship between the internal parameters and the internal and external parameters of the camera is not considered and effectively constrained. Coupled with the low requirement for control points (optional), it is easy to produce complex collinearity[14], which may affect the
stability and accuracy of the measurement results.
Therefore, in general, the complex collinearity problem can be overcome by increasing the number of
possible control points, taking pictures, and enhancing the geometric intensity of the measuring space

1
3
(1)

Where

1 is the residual of image point coordinates,
3 is the correction of camera internal parameters,
 1 ,  2 ,  3 are the external parameters of the
camera, the coordinates of the measured object
points and the internal parameters of the camera respectively,

1 , 2 , 3 are

2,

the corresponding coefficient

matrix respectively,
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and the proper rotation camera. It is generally possible to obtain better results of measurement adjustment under better photography space conditions[14].

Table 1 results show that the protective devices
have a certain effect on the internal parameters of the
camera and the accuracy of the image points, but the
effect of temperature changes on which is relatively
small compared with the absence of the protective
devices. For example, the accuracy change of image
point measurement is only 0.007μm. It can be seen
that based on the requirements of space geometry optimization, camera movement and rotation are required, which makes the protective device inevitably
have a certain impact on the camera structure stability, but its impact on the camera structure stability is
relatively small. So long as we pay attention to the
fastness and stability between the protective device
and the camera during the follow-up measurement;
it can be used normally in the high-low temperature
test.

)"# %$  *$$

3320> :3 =68;72"<:>20>6@2 12@602 :9 =><?0
>?<.7$>./676>B:30.82<.In order to verify the effect of the protective device on the internal parameters of the camera, two groups of tests were done using the Chenway S36 measuring camera (the CCD
pixels of 7360×4912 and 24.5mm fixed-focus lens)
with or without a protective device at room temperature.The camera parameters and the measurement
net layout are basically the same, and 60 images are
taken evenly in front of the 3D control frame about
3 meters, and the station distribution is as shown in
Figure 3. The two groups of tests are measured three
times respectively, and the average values are taken
as the final calibration results.
Two groups of camera calibration results are
obtained by using the camera self-calibration bundle
adjustment with 10-parameter model, which is
shown in Table 1.

3320> :3 >28;2<.>?<205.942 :9 =><?0>?<.7
$>./676>B:30.76/<.>210.82<.In order to investigate the influence of temperature change on the
structural stability of the calibrated camera, and to
verify the temperature sensitivity of the camera and
the protective device, the self-calibration of the camera is also carried out by using the bundle adjustment
at the same time of measurement.



&# 
6=><6/?>6:98.;:30.82<.=>.>6:9
% 
.82<.=2730.76/<.>6:9<2=?7>=A6>5 ;.<.82>2<8:127
Internal parameters
x0 (mm)
y0(mm)
f0 (mm)
K1
K2
K3
P1
P2
b1
b2
Image point accuracy (μm)

Unprotected
0.104448980164
0.056079947255
24.543144777880
0.000163658734
-0.000000238362
0.000000000009
0.000010781133
-0.000015245279
-0.000123912807
-0.000008375075
0.201

6346

Protected
0.100970462043
0.049453343825
24.541813380353
0.000164496038
-0.000000244836
0.000000000010
0.000012693978
-0.000013867957
-0.000112924547
-0.000048336215
0.208

Difference value
0.003478518121
0.006626603430
0.001331397527
-0.000000837305
0.000000006474
-0.000000000001
-0.000001912845
-0.000001377322
-0.000010988260
0.000039961140
-0.007
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Two Chenway S36 measuring cameras were
selected, with the camera protected (NO. 2038647)
and unprotected (NO. 8038470) respectively. In a
high-low temperature test box of about 4.5m × 6m ×
4m, the carbon fiber antenna with a smaller thermal
deformation of about 1m in diameter was measured
by close-range photogrammetry, respectively, and
the temperature variation range was form -60°Cto
+60°C. The design of the 8 temperature nodes is as
follows: before the experiment 18°C, 60°C, 40°C,
20°C,-20°C, -40°C, -60°C, and after the experiment
18°C. The temperature of each node is kept at a constant temperature for 2 hours before the image measurement is carried out to ensure that the measured
target and camera temperature in the high-low temperature test box are consistent with the ambient
temperature of the test box through heat transfer. The
temperature sensor is used to measure the temperature, and a number of probe heads of the temperature
sensor are uniformly pasted on the object. In different position of the camera (such as lens, body, etc.),
the temperature is measured by the temperature sensor probe many times, and taking the average value.

Because of the limit of the environmental conditions
in the high-low temperature test box, the error of the
temperature measurement value is ±5°C. At each
temperature node, two cameras were used to take
five groups of photographs with roughly the same
spatial measurement mesh, each of which was about
45. The photographic distance above the measured
object is about 1.7m, and the station distribution are
as shown in Figure 4. The principal distance of the
camera and the position of the principal point of the
image point are selected in this experiment. The
three internal parameters can clearly reflect the camera’s performance and imaging quality are statistically analyzed. The results are shown in Figure 5 and
Figure 6.
The test results show that under the condition
of high humidity of test environment, the camera
lens frosts at the temperature nodes -40°C and -60°C,
which seriously affects the imaging quality and leads
to unreliable measurement results or difficult to be
solved successfully. Therefore, the test results are
not given (Figure 5). From -20°C to +60°C, the principal distance fluctuates greatly with the change of
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temperature, and the standard deviation of the variation is 0.0095mm. The effect of temperature change
on the principal point is also relatively large, and the
variation standard deviation of the principal point

tested and verified by using the self-calibration bundle adjustment algorithm, which is used to test the
stability of the camera structure. The results show
that the protective device has a little effect on the stability of the camera structure in room temperature
and the high-low temperature environment, but it has
important protective performance. The structure stability and reliability of the photogrammetric camera
with simple protection in high-low temperature are
verified.
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0 , 0 is 0.0121mm and 0.0159mm, respectively.
For the protected camera, at the temperature nodes
of -40°C and -60°C, the principal distance of the lens
fluctuates slightly large (Figure 6(b)) due to the influence of temperature and fog, which shows that not
only temperature affects the change of the principal
distance, other environmental factors (e.g. fog) also
have a partial effect on the principal distance of the
camera. However, even if there are principal distance abnormal fluctuations at -40°C and -60°C, the
effect of temperature variation on the principal distance of the protected camera is relatively small and
gentle. And the variation standard deviation is only
0.0024mm including the poor test environment of 40°C and -60°C. At the same time, the fluctuation of
the principal point affected by the temperature
change is relatively small and the change is gentle,



the standard deviation of 0 and 0 is 0.0026mm
and 0.0032mm, respectively.
The experimental results show that the protective device can protect the whole camera body effectively and avoid the influence of the temperature
change on the overall performance of the camera to
a great extent. Thus, the important role of the camera
protection device in high-low temperature environment is further confirmed.
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In this paper, the structural stability of a simple
protective precision photogrammetric camera in
high-low temperature environment is studied. On the
basis of the design and use of the simple protective
device of the camera, the stability of the internal parameters of the camera with or without protection is
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petroleum and the contribution to COD are gradually reduced with the wastewater treatment process,
and the contribution of chemical additives to COD
is gradually increasing with the wastewater treatment process [4].
Heavy oil such as light hydrocarbons, benzene
and its homologues, etc. in heavy oil wastewater
have certain toxicity. When reaching the limit of
human poisoning and being inhaled by the human
body, it will lead to poisoning. After degreasing and
flocculating the heavy oil wastewater, the gum and
asphaltenes are still as high as 40 mg/L. These
heavy components, especially polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), have potential hazards of
teratogenicity, carcinogenesis and mutagenesis [5].
Therefore, an effective treatment for such
wastewater is necessary before release into the environment.
Supercritical water oxidation (SCWO) shows
a substantial promise for clean and efficient decontamination of many aqueous organic wastes [6–10].
SCWO can rapidly and efficiently destroy organic
substances into H2O and CO2 in significantly short
residence times [11].
SCW exhibits very different physical properties from those of ambient liquid water, including
high diffusivity and low viscosity, density and dielectric constant [12]. Small organic pollutants and
oxygen can be completely miscible with SCW to
form a single reaction phase [13]. As a result, the
SCWO can eliminate a wide range of organic pollutants to environmentally acceptable in-organics
within a short time [14]. Following three decades of
research, SCWO is now known to be an excellent
end-of-pipe technology capable of handling various
recalcitrant organic wastes [15]. Moreover, SCWO
equipment is a compact and mobile unit that can
achieve the on-site treatment of wastes [16].
In this work, the treatment of heavy oil
wastewater is performed in a reactor at supercritical

This paper deals with treating heavy oil
wastewater via supercritical water oxidation
(SCWO) with Nano-ZnO. The effects of H2O2 dosage, reaction time, reaction pressure, temperature
and concentration of Nano-ZnO dosage on COD
removal were studied. The results indicated that the
process was effective under the experimental conditions. The best COD removal reached 98.26%.
Nano-ZnO exhibits good catalytic activity.


&$ 
Heavy oil wastewater, Supercritical water oxidation,
Nano-ZnO, COD removal
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A large amount of heavy oil wastewater is
produced during oil extraction in oil fields. Since
the wastewater contains complex recalcitrant organic pollutants such as polymers, surfactants and
various kinds of heavy mineral oil [1], it leads to
severe contamination of water, soil and even air
systems if it is discharged directly [2].
The composition of organic matter in heavy
oil wastewater is extremely complicated. Many
scholars have used GC-MS analysis to show that
the organic matter in the heavy oil wastewater is
mainly composed of petroleum and chemical additives. The petroleum substances mainly include
phenols, hydrocarbons (mainly alkanes) and esters.
Chemicals, such as demulsifiers, oil dispersants,
flocculants, pour point depressants, scale inhibitors,
high-temperature drainage aids, and profile control
plugging agents [3]. These organic substances constitute COD in heavy oil wastewater and change
with the proportion of the process. The content of
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surized by a back-pressure regulator. The flow rates
of the oxidant and wastewater were ranged from 1
to 8 mL / min at pump conditions. The system
pressure was maintained at desired pressures
(±0.1MPa) by the back-pressure regulator. The
product stream was then separated into liquid and
vapor phases. The liquid products were collected in
a graduated cylinder.

conditions of water. Experimental results of the
heavy oil wastewater treatment via SCWO was
reported, and to examine the catalytic activity of the
Nano-ZnO to reduce toxic organic compounds.
%!
+(9; 3/0 :(67+:(7+5 The heavy oil
wastewater used in this study was obtained from an
Oilfield located in China. The wastewater was
composed of produced water, steam assisted gravity
drainage (SAGD) wastewater, scum wastewater,
and filtered and ion-exchanged wastewater. Thus,
its composition was very complex and our measurements indicated that oil separated from the
wastewater had a density of 0.94 g/ cm3 (20 °C),
freezing point of −6°C, wax content of 1.8%, and
high viscosity of 4600 mPas (20 °C).
The general set up of the system including the
SCWO reactor is shown in Fig.1.
SCWO experiments were performed in a reactor system. The oxidant stream was prepared by
dissolving hydrogen peroxide with deionized water
in a feed tank. Another feed tank was loaded with
the heavy oil wastewater. The two feed streams
were pressurized in two different lines using two
high-pressure pumps and then they were separately
pre-heated, until the reactor temperature had
reached the desired value (±0.1 ◦C). After
pre-heating, two lines were mixed at the reactor
inlet using a mixing tee. Upon exiting the reactor,
the effluent was cooled rapidly by passing through
a heat exchanger. Afterwards the particles, which
would be formed presumably, were filtered out by a
0.5 min line filter, before the effluent was depres-

 "!  "



,,+)7 3, 7+14+5(785+ (2* 5+()7/32 7/1+ 32
 5+139(0 The experimental results are presented in Fig. 2. It is shown that rising temperature
increased the COD removal. COD removal reached
about 90.25% and 97.52% after 5 and 20 min at
480°C, respectively. Therefore, temperature has a
significant effect on heavy oil wastewater oxidation.
The results indicated that reaction time had a significant effect on COD removal.
,,+)73,*36(-+325+139(0 Fig.
3 shows that COD removal is affected by H2O2
dosage. The COD removal reached 66.42% with
250 mg/L H2O2 at 1 min and 90.07% with 1000
mg/L H2O2 at 1 min. COD removal increased with
increasing H2O2 dosage. COD removal increasing
trend is gentle when H2O2 dosage is over 750 mg/L,
so the appreciate H2O2 dosage is 750 mg/L.
The reason is that increasing H2O2 dosage
could be helpful to generate strong oxidation species (O2•-, HO2•, etc.). Therefore, high H2O2 dosage
can accelerate the oxidation of the organic pollutant
in heavy oil wastewater.

"
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,,+)73,(23'2325+139(0 Fig.4
with 30 g Nano-ZnO, the COD removal increases
shows the COD removal of heavy oil wastewater in
nearly 20%.

supercritical water oxidation in relation to the effect
,,+)73,5+()7/3245+6685+325+139(0
of without Nano-ZnO and with Nano-ZnO. The
The experimental results are presented in Fig. 5. It
results show that SCWO of heavy oil wastewater
is shown that rising reaction pressure increased the
system by adding a small amount of Nano-ZnO can
COD removal. COD removal reached about
raise the COD removal. The COD removal is
90.25% and 97.52% after 5 and 20 min at 36 MPa,
56.52% at 5 min without Nano-ZnO and COD rerespectively. Therefore, reaction pressure has a sigmoval is 72.60% at 5 min with 30 g Nano-ZnO. The
nificant effect on heavy oil wastewater oxidation.
COD removal is 79.07% at 20 min without
Nano-ZnO and COD removal is 98.26% at 20 min
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struction of heavy oil wastewater. The best COD
removal reached 98.26%. Nano-ZnO exhibits good
catalytic activity.

A novel SCWO reactor was designed, manufactured and tested. To consider SCWO as a treatment method to convert bioresistant organics to
more readily biodegradable intermediates. This
paper deals with treating heavy oil wastewater via
SCWO with Nano-ZnO. The effects of H2O2 dosage,
reaction time, reaction pressure, temperature and
Nano-ZnO dosage on COD removal were studied.
The results indicated that the process was effective
under the experimental conditions. Both temperature and time significantly influenced the COD removal. Adding the Nano-ZnO accelerates the de-
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Chronic renal failure (CRF) is an independent
risk factor for all cause-mortality in general population. Renal failure has become one of the major challenges, resulting in a serious public health issue and
economical burden. Kidneys filter fluids and waste
materials and can reabsorb or secrete nutritional elements. Calcium-sensing receptor (CaSR) protein is
located in renal cells. Increased calcium binding to
CaSR prevents reabsorption of calcium from filtered
fluids. The CaSR is a typical G protein-coupled receptor. Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) of
Rs17251221 is found in an intron of CaSR gene.
In this study, we investigated effects on patients
with renal failure by analyzing relationship between
prognosis of patients with chronic renal failure and
Rs17251221 genotype. This study compared data
from 138 CRF cases with 136 healthy controls. The
Rs17251221 polymorphism was evaluated in DNA
samples extracted from patients and controls by using real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
There were significant differences in body mass
index (BMI), glomerular filtration rate (GFR), systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure
(DBP) and urea and creatinine values (p<0.05) while
there was no significant difference in calcium and sodium parameters between CRF patients and controls
(p>0.05). The Rs17251221 AA genotype was detected in 112 patients with CRF (81.6%) and 120
controls (88.24%) while Rs17251221 AG genotype
as detected in 26 patients with CRF (18.84%) and 16
controls (11.76%) (p=0.3394). No Rs17251221 GG
genotype was observed in either CRF patients or
controls. No significant correlation was detected between CRF development and CaSR polymorphism
(p=0.6851). In this study, Rs17251221 variant had
no significant relationship with CaSR gene polymorphism while significant correlations were detected
between Rs17251221 variant and GFR, SBP, DBP,
urea, creatinine, sodium and calcium.

Kidneys are involved in many functions required to maintain life. Their primary function is to
remove detrimental waste materials such as urea and
creatinine produced during metabolism by urine. In
addition, they play role in excretion of different salts
such as sodium and potassium, helping functionality
of other organs system, blood pressure stability and
removal of some drugs by urine. Kidneys also have
some important functions other than urine production. They account from synthesis of erythropoietin
hormone which induce maturation of blood cells in
bone marrow, preventing anemia. They also contribute to synthesis of vitamin D, regulating calcium and
phosphor equilibrium. This provides resistance to
our bones. In addition, kidneys regulate circulating
levels of some hormones such as parathyroid hormone [1]. Some drugs used for various function may
contribute to renal failure [2, 3]. Serum creatinine
and urea values can be used for diagnosis and followup chronic renal failure; in addition, glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is the most important marker used
for assessment of renal functions. Given difficulties
in measurement of GFR, some calculation methods
are used to assess renal functions (Cockroft-Gault
formula) [4, 5]. Parathyroid hormone (PTH) secreted
by parathyroid glands is an important regulator of
mineral homeostasis. Elevated serum PTH level and
vitamin D deficiency lead rickets and chronic renal
failure [6]. It is known that extracellular calciumsensing receptor (CaSR) plays an important role in
Ca+2 homeostasis, which is abundant in parathyroid
cells [7, 8]. In human, CaSR is expressed in multiple
tissues. It regulates serum calcium by suppressing
parathyroid hormone. In addition, it also regulates
tubular calcium excretion in kidney. Inactivating
mutations in CaSR increase serum calcium while decreasing urinary calcium excretion. Thyroid C cells
express CaSR; thus, they can be regulated by CaSR.
Since calcium stimulates calcitonin secretion, high
circulating calcium levels induced by CaSR inaction
should increase serum calcitonin level unless calcitonin sensitivity to calcium is changed [9]. Calcium
has an important role in biological functions and serum calcium levels were linked to cardiovascular
mortality as well as many disorders of bone and mineral metabolism [10]. CaSR was first cloned from
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bovine parathyroid gland by Brown et al. in 1993
[11]. The SNP rs17251221 is present in intron of
CaSR gene located in chromosome 3. It is strongly
related to regulation of serum calcium [12]. CaSR is
a typical G protein-coupled receptor with long intracellular carboxyl terminal and extracellular part.
This receptor is glycosylated within endoplasmic reticulum, which then modified in Golgi apparatus. It
is final localization is plasma membrane [13, 14, 15].
CaSR plays an important role in calcium homeostasis through parathyroid hormone secretion and calcium reabsorption [13]. In a genome-wide analysis,
it was shown that rs17251221 is strongly associated
to serum calcium regulation in European and IndianAsia descent [10]. In another study, it was shown that
inactivating mutation of CaSR (rs17251221) lead
hypercalcemia, lifelong hypercalcemia and asymptomatic lifelong hypercalcemia [16]. Chou et al.
showed that rs17251221 SNP is predictive marker
for stone formation in nephrolithiasis [17]. In a study
on Eastern India, Gulha et al. linked CaSR to risk for
nephrolithiasis [18]. In a rat study, it was shown that
mechanisms other than DNA hyper-methylation are
responsible from decreased levels of mRNA, CaSR
and VDR (vitamin D3 receptor) in parathyroid
glands of rats with chronic renal failure [19]. Oddson
et al. found that CaSR is a factor in nephrolithiasis
by studying biochemical characteristics as well as
common and rare variants [20]. In a gene expression
study on patients with arterial disease, Guerman et
al. provided an important base for our study investigating correlation between CaSR and chronic renal
failure [21]. Variations in biochemical values in
chronic failure and genetic effect of CaSR
(rs17251221) on sensitivity to chronic renal failure
and its prognosis are unknown. Here, we assessed association between rs17251221 polymorphism and
renal failure.

all subjects, blood samples were drawn in EDTA
tubes (3 cc). DNA was isolated by using genomic
DNA kits (PureLink) in Molecular Genetic Laboratory. DNA samples were stored at -20°C until assays.
In samples obtained, SNP screen was performed by
using appropriate primer sets and probes (AccuPower Dual Star qPCR PreMix K-6100) via amplification of target areas. Concentration and purity level
of DNA isolated were determined by DS-11+
NanoDrop spectrophometer. The appropriateness of
DNA concentration for master mixer used for QPCR amplification was also tested. In this study, Bioneer ExiCycler Q-PCR and real-time PCR devices
were used. The devices were controlled with appropriate equipments throughout study. Wild-type sequences and gene mutation group were used to identify gene alleles which encode same characteristics
but result in different features due to variation in
codes.
&?,?4>?4.,7 ,9,7C>4> Data were analyzed by
SPSS version 22.0. Normal distribution of continuous variables was tested by Kolmogorov-Smirnov
and Shapiro-Wilk tests. Student's t test was used to
analyze continuous variables with normal distribution while Chi-square test was used to analyze categorical variables. Numerical variables are expressed
as mean ± standard deviation while categorical variables are expressed as percentage. A p value<0.05
was considered as statistically significant.

49/492> This study included data from 138
cases with chronic renal failure and 136 healthy controls. Table 1 presents sequence for SNPrs17251221
variant CaSR gene. The genotype frequencies of
CaSR rs17251221 variant were compatible to
Hardy-Weinberg equation. The Rs17251221 AA
genotype was detected in 112 patients with CRF
(81.6%) and 120 controls (88.24%) while
Rs17251221 AG genotype as detected in 26 patients
with CRF (18.84%) and 16 controls (11.76%)
(p=0.3394). No Rs17251221 GG genotype was observed in either CRF patients or controls (Table 2).
Mean age was 49.7±11.2 years in CRF group
whereas 46.5±12.7 in the control group. Table 3 presents demographic and clinical characteristics of
subjects. Significant correlations were detected between Rs17251221 variant and GFR, SBP, DBP,
urea, creatinine, sodium and calcium (Table 4).
There was no significant difference in SNP
genotype (rs17251221) between CRF patients and
controls (p>0.05). Odds ratio was low. In addition,
no significant difference was detected regarding
Hardy-Weinberger equilibrium.

!'% &"!'#&
This prospective study included 138 dialysis
patients who presented to Nephrology Department of
Elazığ Research and Training Hospital and 136
healthy controls without renal disease. The study
was approved by Ethics Committee of Fırat University (approval date: 14.03.2018; approval #253157).
Data from patients and controls were stored in a database. Primers were designed for mutation interested (rs17251221), which were used to screen predefined polymorphism in relevant gene region via
real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). In
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112 (81.16)
26 (18.84)
250 (0.91)
26 (0.09)

120 (88.24)
16 (11.76)
256 (0.94)
16 (0.06)

0,3394

0,5689
1
1.149
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138
136
!0,9,20& 
49.7 (± 11.2)
46.5 (± 12.7)
09/0=!,7008,70
74/64
70/66
!628 
24.64 ± 3.56
27.09 ± 3.92
(=0,82/7
87.30 ± 1.99
33.59 ± 1.15
=0,?4949082/7
4.79 ± 1.13
1.13 ± 0.92
%82/7
29,50±12,49
77,95±16,36
,7.4@882/7
8,22±2,78
9.1±4.39
&:/4@88<7
130±18,12
140.12±20.25
&$882
139.42 ± 20.98
126.33 ± 20.92
$882
86.90 ± 13.60
79.68 ± 12.71

;  

0,51
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.059
<0.062
<0.001
<0.001

BMI: body mass index; GFR: Glomerular Filtration Rate SBP: systolic blood pressure; DBP: diastolic blood pressure
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G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

1.25
-1,16
0.99
-0,75
-0,61
-1,63
2.07
-0,65

(0.004, 2.50)
(-2.15, -0.16)
(0.26, 1.72)
(-1.31, -0.19)
(-1.18, -0.046)
(-2.25, -1.02)
(0.89, 3.24)
(-1.22, -0.084)

0,051
0.023
0.0077
0.0088
0.034
<0.0001
0.0006
0.025
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rs17251221, leads alanine-serine conversion in position 986 in CaSR (A986S). It is though that this
amino acid change is tolerated in SIFT and PolyPhen
and has unknown functionality [29, 30]. It was
shown that CaSR can affect serum response of cinacalcet in, a calcimimetic used for hyperparathyroidism in patients with end-stage renal disease [31].
In recent years, it was reported that SNP rs17251221
is strongly related to prostate cancer [27]. CaSR has
been studied as a candidate gene for osteoporosis
[32]; in addition, it was found that CaSR increased
total cholesterol level and cardiovascular mortality
[33]. In studies on CaSR gene, it was temporally related to breast cancer but the relationship hasn't been
fully elucidated yet. [28, 34, 35]. In a study on breast
cancer in Brazilian women, it was reported that
CaSR gene polymorphism (rs17251221 variant) had
no association with breast cancer [36]. Rs17251221
variant is prognostic marker as well as a risk factor
for predisposition to breast cancer [15]. In a study by
Yan et al. (2015), it was suggested that rs17251221

The distribution of genetic variants varies
among populations with different ethnicity and geographic history [10]. CaSR is G protein-coupled receptor, which senses circulating calcium levels in response to parathyroid hormone [11, 12, 22]. CaSR
regulates homeostasis in response to extracellular
polycationic molecules [23]. CaSR is essential for
normal epidermal differentiation as it mediates signals required for keratinocyte differentiation [24]. It
was proved that CaSR acts as tumor suppressor in
colon and breast cancers [25, 26]. Neoplastic cell
physiology may alter if extracellular calcium responses caused by normal CaSR are lost or upr-egulated, contributing neoplastic progression [23]. It
was shown that rs17251221 is predictive marker for
multiple stone formation in nephrolithiasis and that
it is associated to risk for coronary heart disease, type
2 diabetes mellitus, HCC and prostate cancer [17, 27,
28]. SNPrs18011725, which is highly correlated to
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All participants gave informed consent before
participation.

could play an important role in ovarian cancer and
that it might be used as a biomarker for prediction of
ovarian cancer [37]. In a meta-analysis on European
and Indian-Asian descent, no significant association
was found between rs18011725 and these calciumrelated phenotypes [10]. In another study, the association between cardiovascular risk in general population and elevated serum calcium levels were controversial [38, 39]. It was reported that there was significant relationship between BRAP rs3782886,
SPATA5L1 and rs2467853 in atherosclerotic diseases and chronic kidney disorders in Japanese men
[40]. Uromodulin (UMOD; rs183962941) was found
to be associated with chronic renal failure; however,
no association was detected between UMOD variants and estimated glomerular filtration rate [41].
Common rs13333226 variant in promoter region of
UMOD gene was linked to chronic renal failure in
Chinese population [42]. In addition, it was proven
that CaSR Arg990Gly polymorphism is associated to
nephrolithiasis in Chinese population [43]. In a recent study, it was reported that CaSR A986S
(rs1081725) and R990G (rs1042636) variants can
enhance risk for primary hyperparathyroidism and
that these polymorphisms are important biological
markers for early diagnosis of potential primary hyperparathyroidism [44].
There were significant differences in body mass
index (BMI), glomerular filtration rate (GFR), systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure
(DBP) and urea and creatinine values (p<0.05) while
there was no significant difference in calcium and sodium parameters between CRF patients and controls
(p>0.05). In the study, no significant difference was
detected for CaSR gene polymorphism of SNP
rs17251221 variant between patients and controls
while significant variations was detected in GFR,
SBP, DBP, urea, creatinine and sodium according to
rs17251221 between patients and controls. This patient-control association was independent; it is possible to affect these parameters. Thus, gene expression studies of this gene in chronic renal failure will
provide positive outcomes. We think that results of
studies will contribute to literature and may be guiding for future studies. Further studies are needed to
elucidate definitive mechanism for association between CaSR gene polymorphism and chronic renal
failure.
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Turkey is one of the regions of high diversity
for  species in Eurasia [2], and occupies a
natural distribution of about 5.9 million ha together
with 18 species of oak [5]. One out of the four endemic oak species in Turkey, is    
 subsp. ! (C. Koch) Menitsky) [2].
This taxon generally grows in northern parts of Turkey including Bolu, Zonguldak, Bartın, Karabük,
Kastamonu, Yozgat, Çorum, Amasya, Sivas,
Gümüşhane, Erzincan, Bayburt, Erzurum and Kars
provinces [1, 6]. It is one of the most drought- and
cold-resistant oaks of Southwest Asia [7]. Its bioclimatic tolerance range covers seven different types of
Mediterranean bioclimatic zones [8].
The species occupies a wide range of sites between 1000 and 1900 m above sea level. It prefers to
grow on slightly alkaline, non-calcareous brown forest soils or non-calcareous brown soils. It can grow
up to 7 m in height and associates with 
Willd.,  subsp.  var.   
  (Loudon) Rehder, ! var.    
Steven,  L. and 
subsp.   Willd. [8]. In addition, both leaves and
fruits of the species display antimicrobial activity
against      and it is the most active
plant against    [9]. It started to be used
as an ornamental plant early this century in town
parks of southern Sweden owing to its relatively fast
growth and its beautiful crown [10].
Populations at the species’ distribution edge
could possess important reservoirs of genetic diversity and adaptive potential, while also being vulnerable to climatic or anthropogenic changes. Consequently, scientific research analyzing the level and
distribution of genetic variation and potentially
adaptive genes is needed since adaptive genetic variation is essential for population evolutionary potential and their long-term survival [11]. Generally, the
ability to adapt is larger the more genetic variation is
present in a population [12]. Common garden experiments and genome-wide association studies demonstrated that diversifying selection across large environmental gradients contributed to rapid local adaptation [13]. Variation in growth (i.e. shoot height,
leaf number, twig thickness, and root collar diameter) traits in a common garden experiment likely

Differences in growth traits among twelve populations across the    subsp. !
 (ispir oak) distribution range in Turkey were
investigated in a common garden seedling trial. The
study revealed considerable variation in growth
traits across the studied ispir oak populations. The
highest values of growth traits were determined in
populations of the eastern part of Turkey. Shoot
height showed highly significant correlations with
environmental variables of populations. The high genetic differentiation at phenotypic traits (QST) in the
seedling common garden experiment suggested an
important role of these traits in local adaptation. In
this regard, it would be beneficial to use local provenance planting stock for woodland production, habitat conservation and restoration.
'&!"
Endemic, growth,    , Turkey.
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Oaks (  L.) spread over large areas and
comprise more than 400 species, a vast number of
subspecies, varieties and natural hybrids in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere and high
mountainous parts of the tropics [1, 2, 3]. The oak
genus is one of the most important woody genera due
to its ecological and economic value [3]. The ecological role of oaks in sustaining wildlife, biodiversity
and landscape aesthetics directly affects the quality
of human life. Besides, they provide other services
including wood for fuel, acorns for hog fodder and
flour meal for human consumption, bark for tanning,
wood strips for weaving baskets, charcoal for smelting ore, timbers for shipbuilding, mining timbers,
railroad ties, pulpwood for paper, and lumber and
laminates for furniture, paneling and flooring and
food for many birds and mammals. They also occur
as ecologically and silviculturally important components of many non-oak forests such as pine forests
and maple-beech-birch forests [4].
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reflect adaptive genetic differences among provenances.
Up to date, there are no reports dealing with the
differentiation at growth traits of ispir oak or nursery
and breeding techniques with the exception of one
study [14] examining winter grafting of   
 . In this context, the objectives of the current
study are (1) to investigate the genetic differentiation
at growth traits across the species natural range in
Turkey using seedlings of a common garden trial, (2)
to correlate growth traits of seedlings and (3) to analyze associations of traits with geographic location
and environmental variables. To assess the adaptive
significance of underlying growth traits, in this study
we specifically calculated quantitative trait differentiation among populations (QST, [15]) and associations between trait expressions and climatic/environmental variables at the populations´ region of origin.
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Forest Nursery-Turkey (37°53’ N, 30°52’ E, 926 m
asl). The nursery soil was sandy clay loam with a soil
pH of 6.0-8.4 in the rooting zone based on data from
the Soil Analysis Laboratory of the Directorate of
Eastern Anatolia Forestry Research in Erzurum. Average annual precipitation is about 406 mm with an
average temperature of 5.6 °C according to the Meteorological Service of the Turkish State. The growing season is typically 140 days or less.
The nursery experiment was laid out using a
completely randomized design with three replications. Sowing depth was 4 cm. Each seed-bed was
oriented in east-west direction in the nursery and had
five rows and a standard width of 1.2 m. Cultivation
activities such as irrigation (twice a day by sprinkling) and weed control (manually once a month)
were regularly performed for each seed-bed in the
nursery during the growing season of 2014 and 2015.
In November of 2015, a total of 240 two year-old
seedlings per population were uprooted without
harming the roots. The hand-lifted seedlings were
examined in terms of morphological traits, such as
shoot height, root collar diameter, twig thickness and
leaf number. A twig was defined as the terminal
shoot (current year) of a seedling. Its thickness was
measured with digital calipers in the middle of the
twig. The Turkish Standards Institute (TSI) is a research and coordination organization working on
standardization studies in Turkey. Seedlings which
are in compliance with the TSI 2265/1988 standards
are considered as high quality. Thus, TSI standards
[16] for the genus  were used for assessing
the values of shoot height and root collar diameter in
the seedling trial. Assessments of cull seedling (root
collar diameter < 3 mm and shoot height < 20 cm)
ratios were also performed in accordance with the
Turkish Standards Institute (TSI) guidelines [16].

Twelve populations, covering the complete distribution range of ispir oak in Turkey, were sampled
(Table 1). Mean annual temperature and precipitation values were based on 65 annual (1950–2015)
climate records obtained from the Meteorological
Service of the Turkish State. In order to measure
growth traits in the seedlings, acorns were obtained
from 200 individuals per population (total individual
number across all populations was 2400) keeping a
minimum distance of 30m between trees. Acorns of
individuals were mixed and 400 acorns randomly selected for each population. These seeds were kept at
4 ± 1°C in a refrigerator before sowing them in April
of 2014.
This experiment was conducted in the Erzurum
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Before performing the statistical analyses, data
were examined for conformity to the normal distribution and homogeneity of variance assumptions.
The outliers were removed from the data. Differences among populations were analyzed using a oneway ANOVA. Pairwise comparisons between populations were performed with Tukey´s HSD post hoc
test at the 5% significance level. Quantitative trait
differentiation [15] among populations was esti

mated for all traits as QST = 
     



  , with Gamong being the variance

among populations and Gwithing
the variance
within populations [17, 18]. QST describes the genetic differentiation at traits among provenances in
the common garden trial in which the environmental
variance is minimized. Since we had no pedigree information we estimated broad-sense QST which can
include components of non-additive genetic components (dominance, epistasis, maternal effects). However, genetic variance for complex traits has been reported to be additive in most cases [19]. The relationships between the pairs of the studied traits were
analyzed using Pearson correlations. Pearson correlations were also performed between population
means for all individual traits and environmental
variables (altitude, precipitation, temperature).
ANOVA, Tukey´s HSD post hoc test, Pearson correlations, and linear regression analyses were completed with the SPSS program [20].


When the cull seedlings for the species were investigated according to TSI standards [16], it was
observed that 2+0 year-old seedlings of all populations yielded cull in terms of their root collar diameter (< 3 mm). However, seedlings of seven populations were found suitable for the category of the first
seedling grade class indicated by TSI standards in
terms of shoot height (>30 cm), those of ÇorumKargı and Erzincan-Refahiye populations were in
the second seedling grade class (> 20 cm) and those
of Zonguldak-Yenice, Bartın-Kozcağız and
Amasya-Taşova populations were cull.
Mean values of growth traits, their standard errors, ranges, variance ratios, significance levels and
quantitative trait differentiations are summarized in
Table 2. The analysis of variance showed significant
differences among populations at the 0.001 probability level for all traits. Differentiation among populations based on all the studied traits was high ( =

79 %); SH (FSH = 1460; 
= 82%; P < 0.001) contributed the highest portion to this differentiation.
Quantitative trait differentiation (QST) ranged from
44% to 71% in the common garden trial. As shown
in Table 1-2, the Erzurum-İspir population from the
highest altitude (1450 m) with similar environmental
conditions as at the common garden site showed the
highest performance for the shoot height (51.5 cm)
and leaf number (25). The Bayburt-Demirözü population had the highest root collar diameter (2.5 cm)
and twig thickness (16.4 mm).
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important in predicting the response to changing environments [21]. Under the common garden conditions, significant provenance variation was detected,
pointing to genetic factors contributing to variation
in the studied growth traits across the species range.
Also, for other oak species significant differences in
provenance performance were found e.g. in height
and diameter of  L. [22], in height of
  Nee [23],  L. [24, 25] and 
  Lindl. [26].
The high QST values in the common garden
seedling trial reflect pronounced genetic differences
among provenances. Higher QST at phenotypic traits
than genetic differentiation values at molecular
markers (FST values) can indicate that these growth
traits are under selection [15], see also discussion on
QST/PST in Yucedag & Gailing [27]. Specifically, if
QST is much greater than FST, then the trait has diversified more than would be expected by neutral processes alone, providing evidence that populations
have responded to diversifying selection and are
probably locally adapted [28, 29]. In the present
study we observed very high broad sense QST values
(0.44 to 0.71) for all traits measured in the common
garden trial suggesting that the species has evolved
local adaptations in response to natural selection.
Since we had no pedigree information, high QST values can result from the combination of additive and
non-additive genetic effects (dominance, epistasis,
maternal effects). Thus, the observed broad sense
QST values might overestimate the additive genetic
variance among populations. However, genetic variance for complex traits was reported to be additive
in most cases (see Hill et al. [19]). More moderate
narrow sense QST values were observed for shoot
height in  (QST = 0.25) [25], and for shoot
height in cork oaks (QST = 0.19) [30]. In contrast,
weak among population divergence is generally observed at molecular markers in oaks (e.g. FST = 0.032
in cork oak [30]; GST = 0.023 for   and GST
= 0.020 for  [31]; FST = 0.054 for red oaks
[32]). Apparently, a rapid differentiation at phenotypic traits can result from the interaction between

Pairwise Pearson correlation coefficients are
shown in Table3. Shoot height revealed a weak positive correlation with leaf number and negative correlation with twig thickness. Yet, it had no correlation with root collar diameter. On the other side, the
root collar diameter was positively correlated with
twig thickness but showed no correlation with the
other traits.
Regression results between growth traits and
environmental variables are given in Table 4. Accordingly, a strong positive correlation was found
between shoot height of seedlings with altitude explaining 87% of the phenotypic variation (R2 =
0.867). A highly significant and negative association
was found between shoot height and temperature (R2
= 0.916). Also, shoot height was negatively correlated with mean annual precipitation at the populations’ region of origin. The other three traits had no
regression with environmental variables.


"$""$"
Two year-old ispir oak seedlings in this study
were not suitable for planting according to TSI
standards [16]. A study conducted by Obdržálek &
Jílková [14] in the Silva Tarouca Research Institute
for Landscape and Ornamental Gardening of Czech
Republic showed that average shoot height of 1year-old grafted ispir oak seedlings was 27.8 cm on
pot grown rootstocks and placed under plastic in
propagation houses at 20 ± 2°C of air and 18 to 20°C
of soil temperatures. The production of qualified
seedlings of the species may be provided by means
of growing containerized seedlings or applying
transplantation treatment. Finally, seedling quality
criteria for each oak species should be determined by
means of scientific studies including treatments such
as seedbed density, radicle pruning, growing of containerized seedlings and transplanting as soon as
possible.
Knowledge of geographic patterns of genetic
diversity and locally adapted genotypes can be
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gene flow and local selection pressure [33]. A highly
significant correlation between growth and physiological traits with environmental variables would
confirm that environmental selection drives trait differentiation (see below).
This study revealed that especially shoot height
had a strong and positive correlation with altitude
and a high negative correlation with temperature.
Specifically, provenances from high altitudes with
low annual mean temperatures grew faster than
provenances from low altitudes with higher temperatures. Generally, tree populations from lower altitudes show a higher growth under favorable low-altitude conditions than populations from higher altitudes (e.g. Vitasse et al. [34], Rehfeldt [35] etc.).
Higher growth rate of these populations under mild
conditions was interpreted as result of selection pressure which favor allocation in biomass under favorable conditions [34]. In contrast, at our common garden site at 926 m asl with low precipitation (406 mm)
and very low annual mean temperatures of 5.6 ° C,
the highest shoot height (51.0 cm) was observed at
Erzurum-İspir population from the highest altitude
(1450 m) which had very similar environmental conditions as the common garden site (406 mm precipitation, annual mean temperature: 5.6 °C). Likewise,
high elevation populations Erzurum-Senkaya
(1340m) and Kars-Selim (1234m) with the second
and third highest mean values for shoot height (47.0
cm, 42.8 cm) revealed similar environmental conditions as compared to the common garden site (see
Table 2). Most populations from warmer regions revealed much lower shoot growth suggesting that
growth is mainly driven by local adaptation to temperature and precipitation. Overall, the associations
between shoot height in our common garden trial
and environmental variables such as altitude, temperature and precipitation indicated that genetic differences in shoot height among provenances resulted
from environmental selection (e.g. the provenances
show different local adaptations).
The study sheds light on the existence of considerable variation in growth traits of ispir oak and
revealed a very strong and negative association between seedling growth and temperature. The strong
association between shoot height and environmental
variables indicates an important role of this trait in
local adaptation. Genetic studies regarding associations in the common garden trial could reveal candidate genes for growth. Further investigations are required to quantify intrapopulation differences in
progeny trials in order to select genotypes suitable
for different and severe ecological conditions. Finally, it would be beneficial to use local provenance
planting stock for woodland production, habitat conservation and restoration.
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ing salads, jam, soups and juice [7,8]. In addition,
the leaves contain a large amount of antioxidant and
vitamins, so it can be used as food and cooked as a
spinach substitute [9]. Red beets have betalain
pigments so that it has commercial and pharmaceutical uses such as natural food dye, cosmetics, drug
formulations and paintings [10-12].
Red beets are the 10th vegetable in the world
that have antioxidants [13, 14]. These antioxidants
used as the scavengers of free radicals and prevent
the oxidative damage on proteins, DNA and lipoproteins [15, 16]. The oxidative damage of macromolecules may lead to chronic diseases such as
cancer, cataractogenesis, cardiovascular disease,
neurodegenerative diseases, and stroke, which may
prevent by the antioxidant compounds in red beets
[17]. Red beets also have high concentrations of
secondary metabolites (phenolic acids, flavonoids,
ascorbic acid) [18-20].
The most important problems in the processing of the food industry are the contamination
of microbes which affects the quality of foods and
cause economic losses [21, 22]. So that, the important strategy to overcome this problem is to use
natural antimicrobial compounds which presented
in medicinal plants and protect from fungi and
bacteria [23, 24]. Red beets used as antioxidant,
antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, antiallergenic,
antithrombotic, antiatherogenic, cardioprotective,
and vasodilatory properties [25].
The aim of this work is to study the chemical
composition of red beet roots and to study its effect
as antioxidant, antimicrobial and anticancer activity.

ABSTRACT
Beta vulgaris is belonging to the family Chenopodiaceae and has several varieties with bulb
colors ranging from yellow to red. Deep redcolored beet roots are the most popular for human
consumption, both cooked and raw as salad or
juice. The ethanolic extract of beetroots contains
valuable and active compounds such as carotenoids,
phenols, flavonoids, tannin, alkaloids, vitamins C,
B3, B6 and B9. Therefore, beetroot extract has
antioxidant and antimicrobial activity against gram
positive and negative bacteria. Gram-positive bacteria Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus cereus
demonstrated higher susceptibility than Gramnegative Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas typhimureum. Beta vulgaris ethanolic extract exhibit
significant anticancer activity against lung (A549)
but slight effect against colorectal adenocarcinoma
Caco-2 cell lines at the high concentrations of ethanolic extract (800 μg/ml).

KEYWORDS:
Beta vulgaris, phenols, flavonoids, tannin, carotenoids,
vitamins, DPPH, antibacterial, anticancer activity.

INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, it's found that the use of
synthetic drugs to protect the human from diseases
is unsafe to human and environment. So that, it's
very important to use the medicinal plants which
have secondary metabolites and antioxidant compounds which decrease the effect of free radicals [1,
2].
Beta vulgaris L. subsp. vulgaris is belong to
the family Chenopodiaceae (Angiosperm) [3] and it
also called beetroot or garden beet [4]. Beetroot is
annual crop, biennial herbaceous and cultivated for
their edible roots and leaves [5]. The color of beetroot is differed from yellow to red according to its
variety. In all over the world, red beets are used in
human consumption [6]. The roots are used in mak-

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Materials. The roots of Beta vulgaris
subsp. vulgaris var. Plano (sugar beet) was collected from local market in Egypt. Beta vulgaris was
botanically characterized by Dr. Samah Azooz from
Botany Department, Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo
Univeristy, Egypt.
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TABLE 1
Microbial strains used to test the antimicrobial activities of Beta vulgaris root extract
Microbial group
Gram positive bacteria
Gram negative bacteria
Fungus

Indicator strain

Positive control

Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 25923)
Bacillus cereus (ATCC 33018)
Escherichia coli (ATCC 8739)
Salmonella typhimureum (ATCC 14028)
Aspergillus niger (nrrl 326)
Candida albicans ATCC 10231

Kanamycin
Polymyxin
Nystatin

Cultivation conditions
Muller-Hinton broth, 37ºC/ 24 h
Muller-Hinton broth, 30ºC / 24 h
Muller-Hinton broth, 37ºC / 24 h
Muller-Hinton broth, 37ºC / 24 h
Sabouraud dextrose broth, 25 ºC / 3days
Sabouraud dextrose broth, 25ºC / 24 h

Total carotenoid content. Total carotenoids
of red beet root were extracted using a mixture of
hexane: acetone (1:1 v/v) as described by Jeyanthi
et al. [32]. The absorbance of carotenoid was read
at 630 nm using spectrophotometer.

Microbial strain. Table 1 illustrated the microorganisms which were used in this study and
were obtained from the American Type Culture
Collection (ATCC) as well as the culture collection
of the Microbiology Lab, Cairo University Research Park (CURP), Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo
University.

Water soluble vitamins. Sample Preparation. Water soluble vitamin were determined by
HPLC analysis after extraction from the sample
according to Albala-Hurtado et al. [33]. Dry
weighed 0.2 g of red beet root powder was placed
into centrifuge tube and add 15 mL of deionized
water. After 15 min of ultrasonic extraction, centrifuge at 4000 rpm for 5 minutes, then quantitively
transfer to 25 mL volumetric flask, add water to the
mark. Filter through 0.2um nylon membrane before
injection.

Extraction method. The roots were cleaned
and washed thoroughly under tap water, and then
the roots were freeze-dried and grinded into fine
powder using an electric blender. The powder was
dried in an oven at 40°C for 24 h. The fine powder
sample (500mg) was extracted in 10 ml ethanol or
distilled H2O for 24 h using a shaker, then the extract was filtered and the samples were stored at
4°C until use [26]. All analysis was done in the labs
of Cairo University. Research Park (CURP), Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt.

Instrument Conditions. Agilent 1260 infinity
HPLC Series (Agilent, USA), equipped with Quaternary pump, a Kinetex XB-C18 column 100 mm
x 4.6 mm (Phenomenex, USA), operated at 35 oC.
The separation is achieved using a binary linear
elution gradient with (A) 25 mM NaH2PO4 pH =
 % PHWKDQRO7KHLQMHFWHGYROXPHZDVȝ/
Detection: VWD detector set at 254 nm for ascorbic
acids and 220nm for vitamins B3, B6, B9 and B12
[34].

Total polyphenol content. The total phenolic
content was estimated by Folin Ciocalteu method as
described by Singleton et al. [27]. The absorbance
was measured at 765 nm using a spectrophotometer
Thermo Scientific HERYIOS.
Total flavonoid content. The flavonoids content was determined by aluminium trichloride
method as described by Zhishen et al. [28]. The
absorbance was measured at 510 nm using a spectrophotometer.

Extraction of phenolic and flavonoid compounds. 0.2g dry sample extracted with 20 ml
ethanol 80%, soak in brawn bottle for 24 hr at room
temperature, centrifuged for 5 min, volume adjusted
to 25 ml by ethanol 80%, filtered through Whatman
filter paper, 10 ml of the solution evaporated to
dryness then dissolved in 5 ml HPLC grade methanol 50%, filtered through PTFE filter with pore size
ȝP

Total tannin contents. Tannin content in red
beet roots was determined by using Folin-Denis
reagent as described by Saxena et al. [29]. The
absorbance was read at 700 nm using spectrophotometer.
Total alkaloid contents. Alkaloids was measured according to the method described by Adham
[30].
The percentage alkaloid was calculated as
Percentage of total alkaloid = [Weight of residue /
Weight of sample] ×100

Instrument Condition for phenolic compounds. Agilent 1260 infinity HPLC Series (Agilent, USA), equipped with Quaternary pump, a
Zorbax Eclipse plusC18 column 100 mm x 4.6 mm
i.d., (Agilent technologies, USA), operated at 30oC.
The separation is achieved using a ternary linear
elution gradient with (A) HPLC grade water 0.2 %
H3PO4 (v/v), (B) methanol and (C) acetonitrile. The
LQMHFWHGYROXPHZDVȝ/'HWHFWLRQ9:'GHWHF
tor set at 284 nm.

Total Athocyanine content. Fresh weight of
Beta vulgaris root was homogenized in methanol
containing 1% (v/v) HCl and then filtrate. The
filtration was read at 530 and 657 nm using spectrophotometer as described by Mancinelli et al.
[31].

Instrument Condition for Flavonoids.
HPLC, Smart line, Knauer, Germany., equipped
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ried out in triplicates and the inhibition zone was
recorded as the average of the replicates± SD.
In Vitro cytotoxicity assay. Human lung cancer (A549) and colorectal adenocarcinoma Caco-2
were purchased from CURP, faculty of agriculture
at Cairo University (Egypt). Cells were maintained
in (DMEM) supplemented with 10% heatinactivated fetal bovine serum, 100 μg/ml streptomycin and 100 unit/ml penicillin g potassium, in a
humidified 90% and 5% (V/V) CO2 atmosphere at
37ºC. The cytotoxicity of ethanolic extracts was
tested by the neutral red (NR) assay as previously
described [39]. Exponentially growing cells were
collected using 0.25% Trypsin-EDTA and seeded
in 96- well plates at 20000 cells/well. After incubation (overnight), extracts were added in various
concentrations (10, 50, 100, 200, 400, and 800
μg/ml); 4 wells for each concentration. After treatment with extracts for 24h., media were removed
and cells were exposed to neutral red solution for 4
hours at 37ºC. Destin solution was used to dissolve
the NR stained cells and color intensity was measured at 540nm microplate reader (Biotek, ELX808).

with binary pump, a Zorbax Eclipse plusC18 column 150 mm x 4.6 mm i.d., (Agilent technologies,
USA), operated at 35oC. Eluent: methanol: H2O
with 0.5% H3PO4, 50:50 with flow rate 0.7 ml/min,
WKH LQMHFWHG YROXPH ZDV  ȝ/ 'HWHFWLRQ 89
detector set at 273 nm and data integration by claritychrom@ software. This method was the modified
of methods Goupy et al. [35] and Mattila et al. [36]
for fractionate the polyphenols and flavonoids,
respectively.
DPPH free Radical Scavenging activity
(RSA). The antioxidant activity of the Beta vulgaris
root extract was measured in terms of hydrogen
donating or radical-scavenging ability using the
stable DPPH method as modified by Hae-Ryong et
al. [37]. The reaction mixture containing 1 ml of the
extract at different concentrations (40, 80, 120, 150
ȝJPl) and 1ml of DPPH (0.2mM) was vigorously
shaken and incubated in darkness at room temperature for 30 minutes. The absorbance was read at
517nm using UV-visible spectrophotometer. Radical scavenging activity was expressed as percent of
inhibition and was calculated using the following
formula:%DPPH = [ Absorbance of Control ± Absorbance
of Sample / Absorbance of Control ] x 100

Statistical analysis. All results were expressed as mean values ± standard deviation. Comparisons were performed by analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Statistical analyses were run using SAS
software.

Antibacterial activity. Agar disc diffusion
method was used to evaluate antibacterial activity
of red beet roots as describe by Bauer et al. [38].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The strains were grown on Mueller-Hinton agar
slants at 37°C for 24 h and checked for purity. After
the incubation, the cells were washed off the surChemical constituents of red beet root. As
face of agar and suspended in sterile physiological
illustrated in Table 2, the chemical constituents of
solution. The number of cells in 1 ml of suspension
ethanolic extract of red beet roots contain total
for inoculation measured by McFarland nefelomephenolic (133.5 mg /g DW), total flavonoids (1.5
ter was 5 × 107 CFU/ml. 1 ml of these suspensions
mg /g DW), total tannin (5.13 mg /g DW), total
was homogenized with 9 ml of melted (45°C)
alkaloid (2.1 g /100g DW), total athocyanin (63.7
Mueller-Hinton agar and poured into Petri dishes.
ȝJJ ):  DQG FDURWHQRLGV  PJJ ): 
On the surface of the agar, 5 mm diameter paper
These results are similar to previous studies [40discs (HiMedia®, Mumbai, India) were applied and
42], who found that the main components of red
LPSUHJQDWHGZLWKȝORIVDPSOHV7KHSODWHVZHUH
beet root extract are polyphenols, alkaloids, tannins,
incubated at the optimum temperature for each
flavonoids, folic acid, reducing sugars and ascorbic
indicator strain (Table 1) and tested after 24, 48 and
acid. In addition, folic acid and vitamins A, B, and
72 h. Growth inhibition was scored positive in the
C can play important roles in brain development
presence of a detectable clear zone (ZI) around the
and motor function.
disc and expressed in mm. Experiments were carTABLE 2
Quantitative phytochemical analysis of Beta vulgaris root
Constituents
Total phenolic
(mg Gallic acid /g DW)
Total flavonoid
(mg Quercetin /g DW)
Total tannin
(mg Tannic acid /g DW)
Total alkaloid
(g/100g DW)
Total athocyanin
ȝJJ):
Carotenoids
(mg/100g FW)

Values in ethanolic extract
133.5±1.05
1.54±0.047
5.13±0.085
2.10±0.040
63.73±0.032
1.72±0.08

Values are mean ± SD of three replicate analyses
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The presence of the secondary metabolites in
red beet root has contributed to its medicinal value
as well as physiological activity [43]. Phytochemical components are responsible for both pharmacological and toxic activities in plants [44]. They are
used for therapeutic purposes to cure various diseases and to heal injuries [45]. For instance, flavonoids have been shown to have antibacterial, antiinflammatory, anti-allergic, antiviral, antineoplastic
and antioxidant, which act as free radical scavenger
and metal chelators [46, 47]. Alkaloids contribute
to plant species fitness of survival and have pharmacological effects and are used as medication and
recreational drugs [48]. They protect the plants
against infection with insects by the production of
the bitter taste that repels insects from feeding on
plant leaves. Tannins may provide protection
against microbial degradation of dietary proteins in
the rumen [49]. In addition, carotenoids have protective effects against several diseases such as cancer, coronary heart disease, inflammatory reactions,
and age-related macular degeneration [50] and act
as antioxidant [51].

DW), ferulic acid (0.68 mg/100g DW), o-Coumaric
acid (1.31 mg/100g DW) and cinnamic acid (0.6
PJJ': 7KHVHUHVXOWVDUHVLPLODUWR9XOLüHW
al. [53] who reported that beetroot contain ferulic,
vanillic, p-hydroxybenzoic, caffeic and protocatechuic acids.
In addition, the ethanolic extract of red beet
root contains a number of flavonoids compounds
such as myricetin (19.3 mg/100g DW), neringenin
(19.9 mg/100g DW), kaempferol (3.0 mg/100g
DW) and apigenin (2.56 mg/100g DW). Similar
results reported by Pyo et al. [54] recognized the
following: catechin (6.7 mg/100 g FW), myricetin
(2.2 mg/100 g FW), quercetin (7.5 mg/100 g FW)
and kaempferol (9.2 mg/100 g FW).
Also, Ben Haj Koubaier et al. [55] found that
the presence of five phenolic acids (ferulic, vanillic,
syringic, ellagic, and caffeic), three flavonoids
(quercetin, kampferol, and myricetin) for roots of
red beet by using Liquid chromatography±mass
spectrometry. These flavonoids act as antioxidation,
antiinflammation and inhibition of tumor proliferation [56].

HPLC of soluble vitamins. The results in Table 3 reported that the ethanolic extract of red beetroot contains vitamin C (26.2 mg/100g DW), vitamin B3 (1.67 mg/100g DW), vitamin B6 (6.17
mg/100g DW) and vitamin B9 (2.60 mg/100g DW).
These results are similar to Odoh and Okoro [41]
who found that beetroot contains significant
amounts of vitamins, especially vitamin C (4.36
mg/100 g).
The results showed that red beet root has a
high concentration of ascorbic acid. This vitamin
plays an important role in human nutrition, including growth and maintenance of tissues, the production of neurotransmitters, hormones and immune
system responses. Vitamin C is an important antioxidant and reduces the adverse effects of reactive
oxygen species which caused damage to macromolecules such as lipids, DNA and proteins, which are
related to cardiovascular disease, cancer and neurodegenerative diseases [52].

TABLE 4
HPLC analysis of phenolic and flavonoid
compounds of Beta vulgaris root
Phenolic compounds
Gallic acid
Catechol
p-Comuaric acid
Ferulic acid
o-Coumaric acid
Cinnamic acid
flavonoid compounds
Myricetin
Neringenin
Kaempferol
Apigenin

Vitamin C (Ascorbic acid)
Vitamin B3 (Niacin)
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine)
Vitamin B9 (Folic acid)

19.25
19.92
3.02
2.65

Antioxidant activity of red beet root. The effect of antioxidants on DPPH radical scavenging
was thought to result from their hydrogen donating
ability. DPPH is a stable free radical and accepts an
electron or hydrogen radical to become a stable
diamagnetic molecule. The reduction capability of
DPPH radicals was determined by the decrease in
its absorbance at 517 nm induced by antioxidants. It
is visually noticeable as a discoloration from purple
to yellow. The scavenging of DPPH radicals increased with increasing extract concentration from
   DQG  ȝJ P/ 7DEOH   7he IC50
YDOXHRIHWKDQROLFH[WUDFWRIEHHWURRWZDVȝJ
/mL concentration. IC50 value indicate the concentration of the test sample required to inhibit 50% of
the free radicals. The IC50 value is a parameter
widely used to measure the free radical scavenging
activity [57]; a smaller IC50 value corresponds to a
higher antioxidant activity.
Enzymatic and nonenzymatic antioxidants are
molecules that have the ability to scavenge free

TABLE 3
Water soluble vitamins contents of
Beta vulgaris root
Vitamin contents

Conc. mg/100g DW
11.01
7.38
0.74
0.68
1.31
0.60

Values
(mg/100g DW)
26.23±0.32
1.67±0.05
6.173±0.16
2.60±0.08

Values are mean ± SD of three replicate analyses
HPLC of phenolic compounds. Data in Table 4 showed that the ethanolic extract of red beet
root contains a number of phenolic compounds
such as gallic acid (11 mg/100g DW), catechol (7.4
mg/100g DW), p-Comuaric acid (0.74 mg/100g
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rium causing food poisoning. On the other hand, a
weak antimicrobial activity was found against Salmonella typhimureum (ZI = 7.11 mm). The extract
showed no effect on the fungus used (Aspergillus
niger and Candida albicans). In general, red beet
extracts have exhibited antibacterial activity against
a wide range of gram-positive bacteria and gramnegative bacteria; however, no inhibitory activity
was found against the fungi and yeasts studied [6063].
In terms of antimicrobial potential, grampositive bacteria (Bacillus, Micrococcus, Staphylococcus, and Streptococcus) have been found more
susceptible to red beets than gram-negative (Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa) [62-63,
53]. The red beetroot extract contains a high
amount of phenolic compounds which may cause
the disrupting of the cell wall structure of grampositive bacteria [64-66]. The inhibitory effect of
ethanolic extract on gram-negative bacteria is attribute to their outer membrane, consisting of double-layered, highly hydrophilic lipopolysaccharide
molecules, and unique periplasmic space [67-68].
These bacteria caused the infectious diseases
on human health and also affect on food safety. The
phytochemicals derived from red beetroot have
been widely exploited for their colorant properties;
however, there is much potential for utilizing their
antimicrobial properties, particularly in food-related
applications and consumer products targeting human health and beauty. For example, red beet compounds could be incorporated into products such as
active antimicrobial food packaging [69], cosmetic
products [70-72] and also in active drug formulations for the treatment against disease in the form of
supplements, topical sprays, and ointments.

radicals before they damage the cells. Antioxidants
can be endogenous or obtained exogenously, either
through diet or by dietary supplements [58]. Scientific evidence suggests that antioxidant compounds
in food play an important role as a health protecting
factor. Beet root ranks among the top ten most
powerful vegetables with respect to its antioxidant
capacity ascribed with a total phenol content of 50±
 ȝPROJ GU\ ZHLJKW >@ .lKN|QHQ HW DO >@
reported that beet root contains considerable
amount of phenolic acids such as ferulic, protocatechuic, vanillic, p-coumaric, phydroxybenxoic, and
syringic acids [59].
TABLE 5
Antioxidant activity of Beta vulgaris root against
DPPH method.
&RQF ȝJPO
DPPH % in ethanolic extraxt
40
49.20
80
50.638
120
52.763
150
70.351
IC50 ȝJPO
55.823
Phenolic compounds present in red beet decrease oxidative damage of lipids improves antioxidant status in humans, scavenges free radicals,
exhibits inflammatory effect, anticancer property
and reduces the risk of chronic illnesses such as
cancer and cardiovascular diseases [18]. In addition, the antioxidant properties of phenolic compounds are mainly because of their redox potential,
which allows them to act as reducing agents, hydrogen donators, metal chelators and singlet oxygen
quenchers.
Antimicrobial activity of red beet root. The
agar diffusion method used to evaluate the antibacterial and antifungal activity of ethanolic extract of
red beetroot by using selected gram-positive, gramnegative bacteria and fungus. The diameter of the
inhibition zone (ZI) is shown in Table 6.
The data indicate that the extract exhibited the
activity against the investigated food pathogens.
Gram positive bacteria Staphylococcus aureus and
Bacillus cereus demonstrated higher susceptibility
than Gram-negative Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimureum. The extract showed antibacterial
activity against Staphylococcus aureus (ZI = 12.5
mm), one of the most common gram-positive bacte-

Anticancer activity of red beetroot. Data in
Table 7, showed that the cytotoxic activity of red
beetroot as an anticancer agent (towards to lung)
and IC50 dose. The percentage of lung cancer cell
line (A549) viability was decreased with increasing
the concentrations of the methanolic extract of red
beetroot (Figure 1). On the other hand, the viabitity
of colorectal adenocarcinoma Caco-2 is not affected
by all concentrations of red beet root except the
KLJK FRQFHQWUDWLRQV  ȝJPO  ZKLFK VKRZHG
slight decrease in the viability of Caco-2 cell line.
Cancer is often associated with increased risk of
death and the toxic side effects caused by the modern medicine.

TABLE 6
Antibacterial activities of Beta vulgaris root against selected bacterial strains and fungus.
Inhibition zone (mm)*
Samples
Gram positive bacteria
Gram negative bacteria
Fungus
S. aureus
B. cereus
E. coli
S. typhimureum
A. niger
C. albicans
Beta vulgaris root in
12.54±0.35
9.25±0.16
8.37±0.21
7.11±0.0
ethanolic extract
Values are mean ± SD of three replicate analyses, *Well size = 5 mm
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TABLE 7
Anticancer activities of Beta vulgaris root.
Concentrations
ȝJPO
10
50
100
200
400
800
IC50 ȝJPO

Lung cell line
(A549)
100
99.8
88.6
86.4
82.8
78.0
17800

Colorectal adenocarcinoma
Caco-2
Viability %
100
100
100
100
100
95.5
4831

FIGURE 1
Morphological observation of cancer cell lines (A549) by 40X magnification power.

presence of phenolic groups, flavonoids, betaxanthins and betacyanins [74]. Polyphenolic compounds might inhibit cancer cells by xenobiotic
metabolizing enzymes that alter metabolic activation of potential carcinogens, while some flavonoids could also alter hormone production and
inhibit aromatase to prevent the cancer cells [76,
77]. The mechanism of action of anticancer activity
of phenols could be by disturbing the cellular division during mitosis at the telophase stage. It was
also reported that phenols reduce the amount of

Many cancer patients seek alternative and
complementary methods of treatment such as usage
of phytomedicine. Natural dietary agents have
drawn a great deal of attention because of their
potential to suppress cancers and to reduce the risk
of cancer development by decreasing oxidative
stress, which plays a significant role in the pathogenesis and pathophysiological process of cancer
[73]. Previous studies have shown that beetroot has
an excellent antioxidant property which can contribute to the anticancer activity [74-75]. Previous
phytochemical studies of Beta vulgaris indicate the
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side effects. In vitro investigations in the present
study provide substantial evidence that beetroot
peel; an inedible waste product is a potent source of
antioxidant, antimicrobial agent and anticancer
activity thereby indicating its use as a value-added
component for functional.

cellular protein and mitotic index and colony formation during cell proliferation of cancer cells [78].
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The contamination of agricultural land with
heavy metals due to human activities raises environmental and health concerns. The purpose of this
study is to analyze the geochemical fractions of
heavy metals in cherry orchard soils, their potential
sources, and the correlation between heavy metals
in different fractions and the amount of heavy metal
uptake by cherry trees. To that end, soil and leaf
samples were taken from a total of ten cherry orchards located in the district of Lapseki (Çanakkale,
Turkey) with great potential for cherry production.
The elements Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn in the
samples were extracted into solvent by means of
sequential extraction, using a different solvent system at each step, and the concentrations of the metals were determined via inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES). The
analysis of the total content of heavy metals in the
soils indicated that the metals were above the average agricultural land values, except for Cr and Zn.
The results of the sequential extraction method
showed that the percentage in the mobile phase was
high for the elements Pb (73%), Cu (66%) and Zn
(57%) and this originated from anthropogenic
sources. These findings were further supported by
the statistical analyses performed in the study. Principal component analysis pointed to three main
sources for heavy metals: lithogenic sources for Cr
and Ni; a combination of anthropogenic and lithogenic sources for Cd, Cu and Zn; and anthropogenic sources for Pb. The data were examined with
hierarchical cluster analysis to investigate the correlation between the amount of heavy metals in each
fraction of the soil samples and the amount of
heavy metals in cherry leaves. The analysis demonstrated that there was a strong correlation between
the heavy metals in cherry leaves (except for Cr and
Ni) and more available fractions (acid soluble and
reducible).



Arable lands are highly affected by contamination with heavy metals, which is called chemical
pollution, and also by sewage sludge, excessive
fertilizer application, as well as intense human
activities such as mining, industry and traffic. The
total metal concentration of a soil is directly related
to the parent material of the soil; yet, the mobility
of the metals emitted from the human environment
can be higher than from lithospheric sources [1-6].
The increasing levels of hazardous and toxic metals
raise great concerns since they enter the food chain
and accumulate in human bodies via plants grown
in heavy metal-polluted sites [7-10]. For that reason, the effects of toxic metals on soil quality and
their transfer from soil to plants have been important areas of study. Thus, it is essential to use
appropriate methods and techniques to evaluate the
potential risks of these hazardous metals. The soil
matrix with high cation retention capacity in terrestrial ecosystems appears to be the most suitable
receiving environment for pollutants such as heavy
metals. The bioavailability of heavy metals depends
greatly on the characteristics of particle surfaces,
the strength of the bonds, and the properties of the
solution in contact with the solid samples [11].
The methods used to extract heavy metals
from solid samples such as soil, sediment and dust
can be generally classified into the main groups
[12-14] of individual extraction methods and sequential extraction methods [15-20]. As is known,
many studies have based their analyses on the total
amount of heavy metals to evaluate their potential
impact on the environment. Nevertheless, it is
widely believed that the determination of the total
amount does not seem to accurately predict the
environmental impact of heavy metals. To put it
another way; the solubility, mobility and bioavailability of heavy metals hinges on their chemical
form and accordingly, the determination of the total
amount alone may be insufficient to make evaluations about toxicity. In this regard, it is paramount
to employ speciation methods to obtain valuable
data about bioavailability and toxicity [21-25].
Hence, there is an increasing use of sequential extraction methods in fractionation studies. These
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matter and calcium carbonate content in the soil and
to perform elemental analyses.
The leaf samples from the selected orchards
were taken from the four trees located around each
point where the soil samples were obtained; about
20 leaves were collected from each tree. In order to
form a composite sample for the leaves, the four
trees located around three different points in each
garden (total of 12 trees for each garden) were
sampled and all samples were mixed. The plant
samples were washed with 5% HCl and deionized
water; following that, they were dried to constant
weight at 65 °C for 48 hours. To prepare the dried
samples for analyses, they were ground in an agate
mortar and homogenized.

9-7D>5> -90 <@-75?D /:9?=:7 The soil samples, now ready for analysis, were measured for soil
reaction (pH) and electrical conductivity (EC), with
a glass electrode in 1:2.5 soil:water suspension [30]
and an EC meter [31], respectively. The soil texture
of the samples was determined based on the principles put forth by [32], via a hydrometer. The content of the soil organic matter (SOM) was examined
using the dichromate oxidation procedure [33].
After the soil samples were acidified, the soil calcium content (CaCO3) was analyzed with a calcimeter, based on the measurement principle of CO2
volume [34].
The total heavy metal content of the soil samples was determined with the method of wet decomposition using    . One gram of each
sample was weighed into a 100 mL beaker and 12
mL of   (HNO3:HCl mixture in 1:3 ratio)
was added and evaporated to near dryness by gradually increasing the temperature. Then, 12 mL of
  was added to the beaker and the evaporation process was repeated. The digested samples
were passed through a 0.45 μm filter, and pure
water was added to bring the final volume to 15
mL. Certified reference material (GBW07425, soil)
was used to test the validity of the wet digestion
method. Table 1 presents the relevant results. The
recovery rates for the heavy metals ranged between
90% and 106%, and these rates were considered
satisfactory.
To determine the fractions of the heavy metals
in the soil samples, this study performed a modified
BCR sequential extraction method. The method
identified four fractions, which are respectively:
acid-extractable and carbonate bonded (F1), reducible/oxides of Fe-Al bonded (F2), oxidizable/organic
matter and sulfur bonded (F3) and residual/ soil
matrix bonded (F4) fractions. Further information
on the BCR sequential extraction method is available in previously performed studies [35-37]. The
certified reference material (BCR-701, lake sediment) was used to test the validity of the procedure.
The content of heavy metals ranged between 88%
to 104% for acid-extractable fractions, between

extraction methods are instrumental in identifying
the binding forms of heavy metals and in determining geochemical processes and bioavailability.
Moreover, these methods allow for a detailed interpretation of the potential sources of heavy metals
and provide insights into their potential mobility
and risks.
Cherry occupies an important place among
stone fruit varieties in terms of world-wide production. Since cherry is one of the fruit varieties with a
high commercial value, it is grown in different
geographies and different climates. It is the second
most-produced fruit in the region, after peach.
About 20000 tons of cherries are annually grown in
approximately 1700 ha of land in the city of Çanakkale, which is a major region for cherry production and export. With about 840 ha of land and
6200 tons of cherries, the district of Lapseki ranks
first [26]. Hence, this study aims to analyze (1) the
geochemical fractions of the heavy metals in cherry
orchard soils, (2) their mobility and potential
sources and (3) the correlation between heavy metals in different fractions and the amount of heavy
metal uptake by the trees.
!'% &"!'#&

&?@0D=1--90&-8;7593The study area is
the area of Çardak in the district of Lapseki in the
city of Çanakkale since a large proportion of the
cherries grown in the area is exported. The orchard
facilities are usually located on alluvial flood
plains. The study area covers flat and almost-flat
areas and the main geological unit of the area is
dominated by alluvium from the Quaternary period.
The use of pesticides against    is
common, which causes harm to plants such as
peaches, apples, apricots, plums, pears, and cherries
in the province of Lapseki [27, 28]. Also, struggle
with the other diseases and pests of cherry (e.g.
            
     ) [29] and to increase yields
dense agrochemicals are used.
The soil samples were taken from the surface
layer at 0-30 cm depth. Three different points were
determined for each sampled orchard, and the soil
samples were obtained from the middle point between four cherry trees. Following that, the soil
samples, taken from three points in the same way,
were mixed to form a composite sample. In this
process, non-metallic instruments were used and all
samples were taken to the laboratory in polyethylene containers. The soil samples were air-dried at
room temperature (20-25 °C) and sieved through a
2 mm sieve. The samples were analyzed in terms of
soil texture, pH and electrical conductivity (EC).
They were then passed through a 105µm sieve to
form the fractions and homogenized in a mortar.
These samples were used to examine the organic
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between the metal concentration of the plant leaves
and the metal fractions in the soil samples.
MINITAB 16 software was employed for statistical
analysis of the data.


%&( '&"&(&&#"

1>/=5;?5A1 >?-?5>?5/> 2:= ?41 31:/4185/-7
;=:;1=?51>:2?41>:57>-8;71>Table 2 outlines the
geochemical properties of the soil samples. The pH
value of the soil samples neutral, with an average of
6.68. The EC values were in the range of 334-1091
µS/cm, which indicated that salinity did not pose a
problem in terms of agriculture. The SOM content
of the samples ranged between 1.4% to 3.4% with
an average of 2.1%; the average calcium carbonate
(CaCO3) content of the samples was about 1.6%,
which pointed to a low level of calcareous content.
Furthermore, the clay content of the samples varied
between 10.4% to 14.6% with an average of 13.1%.

91% to 105% for reducible fractions and between
85% to 105% for oxidizable fractions (Table 1).
The sample of one gram of dried leaves was
digested in a mixture of 6 mL HNO3 (65%) and 3
mL H2O2 (35%). The mixture was heated to near
dryness. Following evaporation, the residue was
added to 6 mL concentrated HNO3 and 3 mL concentrated H2O2 and heated until a clear digestion
was obtained. The digestion was completed to 10
mL with 1M HNO3. The presented procedure was
also confirmed by SRM 1570a (Spinach Leaves)
analysis. The recovery rates for heavy metals in the
standard reference material (SRM 1570a, spinach
leaves) were ranged from 90% to 110% (Table 1).
The concentrations of Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb and Zn
extracted from the soil and leaf samples were examined by ICP-OES.
Multivariate analyses (principle component
analysis as well as hierarchical cluster analysis)
were carried out to identify the potential sources of
heavy metals. Also, hierarchical cluster analysis
was used to determine the similarity and correlation


'  
%1/:A1=D=-?1>%2:=A-=5:@>1C?=-/?-.7141-AD81?-7>81-9E3 30=DB?59
/1=?52510=121=19/18-?1=5-7>
!1?-7>

Acid soluble (F1)
Certified
Determined
0
7.34 ± 0.35
6.62 ± 0.56
=
2.26 ± 0.16
2.03 ± 0.42
@
49.3 ± 1.7
44.6 ± 5.2
"5
15.4 ± 0.9
13.6 ± 2.4
$.
3.18 ± 0.21
3.32 ± 0.40
,9
205 ± 6
184 ± 12
*  &:57
!1?-7>
Certified
Determined
0
0.13 ± 0.01
0.12 ± 0.03
=
59.0 ± 3.0
57.5 ± 5.3
@
21.4 ± 1.2
19.7 ± 2.4
"5
25.4 ± 1.3
26.6 ± 5.7
$.
24.7 ± 1.4
26.1 ± 2.1
,9
65.0 ± 5.0
58.4 ± 6.8
*: Non-certified.

R%
90.2
89.8
90.5
88.3
104.4
89.8
R%
92.3
97.5
92.1
104.7
105.7
89.8

%  -61&105819?
Reducible (F2)
Certified
Determined
R%
3.77 ± 0.28
3.42 ± 0.26
90.7
45.7 ± 2.0
47.2 ± 6.8
103.3
124 ± 3
115 ± 10
93.4
26.6 ± 1.3
28.0 ± 3.1
105.3
126 ± 3
132 ± 9
104.9
114 ± 5
106 ± 8
93.6
&%!  -&;59-/4 1-A1>
Certified
Determined
R%
2.89 ± 0.07
3.06 ± 0.15
105.9
12.2 ± 0.6
13.4 ± 1.3
109.8
1.14 ± 0.10
1.02 ± 0.40
89.5
0,2*
0.22 ± 0.04
110.0
82.0 ± 3.0
75.8 ± 8.2
92.4

Oxidizable (F3)
Certified
Determined
0.27 ± 0.06
0.23 ± 0.08
143 ± 7
135 ± 9
55.2 ± 4.0
50.2 ± 5.7
15.3 ± 0.9
16.6 ± 1.8
9.30 ± 2.0
9.75 ± 2.4
45.7 ± 4.0
41.8 ± 5.2

R%
85.2
94.7
90.9
108.5
104.8
91.5
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pH
6.15
7.44
6.68
0.37
Cd (µg/g)
0.72
1.05
0.85
0.11

Cd (µg/g)

0.11
 
0.22
 
0.16

0.04
SD: Standard deviation

EC (µS/cm)
334
1091
646
236
Cr (µg/g)
45.58
64.20
56.02
6.83

CaCO3 (%)
0.90
2.75
1.56
0.61
Cu (µg/g)
90.85
151.55
118.36
20.23

Cr (µg/g)
0.77
0.95
0.88
0.07

Cu (µg/g)
7.15
20.66
11.51
3.88

&:57
SOM (%)
1.40
3.42
2.12
0.56
Ni (µg/g)
37.10
49.23
43.33
4.56
41==D71-2
Ni (µg/g)
0.48
4.15
2.10
1.43
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Clay (%)
10.4
14.6
13.1
1.7
Pb (µg/g)
22.01
42.89
33.85
7.36

Silt (%)
6.3
2.8
14.4
4.1
Zn (µg/g)
48.58
75.55
58.82
9.64

Pb (µg/g)
1.32
6.71
2.86
1.83

Zn (µg/g)
17.51
26.87
22.14
3.05

Sand (%)
64.6
79.2
72.5
4.1
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sequential extraction method. Table 3 presents a
1-AD 81?-7 /:9?19? :2?41 >:57 -90/41==D
four-step sequential extraction for the soil samples
71-2 >-8;71> Table 2 presents the heavy metal
taken from the cherry orchard soils. As seen in the
concentrations of the soil and leaf samples. As seen
table, each element was available at different fracin the table, the average amount of the heavy metals
tions and different ratios. Despite the different
in the soil samples followed the order of Cu > Zn >
ranges in the soils of the study area, the highest
Cr > Ni > Pb > Cd. These results remarkably
levels of Cd, Cr, Ni and Zn were determined in the
demonstrated that the metal values, except for that
fraction F4 in terms of percentage. On the other
of Cr and Zn, were above the average values when
hand, Cu and Pb dominated the fraction F2. While
compared to the average metal content of typically
Cd was secondarily dominant in the fraction F1, Ni
uncontaminated agricultural soils [38]. This means
and Zn were secondarily dominant in the fraction
that there was pedogenic and anthropogenic accuF2; Cr dominated the fraction F3. The fraction F4,
mulation of Cd, Cu, Pb and N in the soil in the
which is very immobile and usually corresponds to
study area. The value of Cu was found to be six
the lithogenic origin of metals, contributed to the
times higher than the normal value, which can be
total metal content with 27% for Pb and by up to
explained by the intense use of Cu-based agro84% for Cr.
chemicals in cherry production. Also, the total
As for the content of the heavy metals extractconcentrations of Pb, Ni and Cd may be linked to
ed with the sequential extraction method, the conchemical inputs and traffic. In addition to revealing
centrations of the first three fractions (F1+F2+F3)
the current contamination in the area, this finding
are considered to be mobile fractions [15]. Figure 1
may also indicate a potentially long-standing accushows the average amount of the heavy metal fracmulation in the soils, which are a suitable receiving
tion from the BCR sequential extraction method in
environment for heavy metals.
the form of proportional distribution. The extractaThe average amount of the heavy metals in the
bility order (potential mobility) of the heavy metals
cherry leaf samples followed the order of Zn > Cu >
for the soil samples based on the sum of the first
Pb > Ni > Cr > Cd (Table 2). The high values of Zn
three fractions (acid-extractable/exchangeable +
and Cu in the cherry leaves may be associated with
reducible + oxidizable) was found as follows: Pb
the fact that these elements are essential plant nutri(73.2%) > Cu (65.8%) > Zn (57.3%) > Cd (40.3%)
ent elements. This finding may be also attributable
> Ni (35.1%) > Cr (15.9%).
to agrochemicals used in cherry production. On the
While Pb, Cu and Zn were the most mobile elother hand, the leaf tissue content of all metals was
ements in the soil samples, Ni and Cr were the least
within the generally acceptable range [38].
mobile elements (Figure 1 and Table 3). The heavy

metals in uncontaminated soils and sediments are
1:/4185/-7 >;1/5-?5:9 -90 8:.575?D :2 ?41
essentially immobile since they are bound to sili41-AD 81?-7> The solubility and mobility of the
cates and primary minerals. However, the heavy
heavy metals are usually associated with the bindmetals of contaminated soils are highly mobile and
ing forms of the relevant metals in the soil matrix.
bound to other fractions [15]. The study revealed a
In general, the solubility and mobility of the metals
higher amount of the mobile fractions Pb, Cu and
in different geochemical fractions are in the followZn relative to the immobile fractions, which is due
ing order: forms bound to carbonates (F1) > bound
to anthropogenic effects since the heavy metals of
to Fe-Al oxides (F2) > bound to organic matter and
lithogenic origin are bound to the soil matrix; in
sulfur (F3) > bound to the soil matrix (F4). To invesother words, are present in the structure of silicates.
tigate the geochemical types in the soil components
of the heavy metals, this study performed a BCR

'  
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Fractions
Reducible
(F2)

Acid soluble
(F1)
Met
als
Cd

Mean

Ratio%

0.21 ± 0.07

25,60

Cr

0.45 ± 0.14

0,84

Cu

7.64 ± 3.07

Ni

Oxidizable
(F3)

Sum
Σ
(F1+F2+F3+
F4)

Residual
(F4)

0.07 ± 0.03

Ratio%
8,54

0.05 ± 0.02

Ratio%
6,17

4.02 ± 0.40

7,45

4.12 ± 0.69

7,63

6,68

54.56 ±
14.25

47,68

13.14 ± 4.39

11,48

3.38 ± 0.40

8,28

6.15 ± 1.79

15,10

4.77 ± 0.88

11,71

Pb

0.84 ± 0.52

2,73

20.18 ± 4.90

65,71

1.46 ± 0.95

4,76

8.23 ± 2.49

26,80

Zn

11.36 ± 2.45

19,63

17.87 ± 5.77

30,89

3.94 ± 1.67

6,81

24.68 ±
3.13

42,66

Mean

Mean
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Mean
0.48 ± 0.03
45.43 ±
5.68
39.09 ±
6.66
26.46 ±
5.10

Ratio%
59,68
84,09
34,16
64,91

Mean
0.81 ± 0.10
54.03 ±
5.33
114.42 ±
21.14
40.77 ±
4.99
30.72 ±
6.94
57.85 ±
8.45

Ratio%
100
100
100
100
100
100
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On the other hand, the metals bound only to the soil
matrix can be released to more mobile forms due to
severe decomposition Therefore, the more mobile
fractions of the heavy metals mostly indicate an
anthropogenic origin. The high mobility levels of
Pb, Cu and Zn in the study area may point to environmental pollution and the risk of toxicity in agricultural areas caused by these elements. In this
regard, the elements of Cd, Ni and Cr, with their
mobile fraction higher than their immobile fraction,
might predominantly originate from the parent
material of the soil. Nonetheless, considering the
more available fractions (acid extractable and reducible) of the soil samples, the order could be as
follows: Pb (68.4%) > Cu (54.4%) > Zn (50.5%) >
Cd (34.2%) > Ni (23.4%) > Cr (8.3%). The metals
of Pb, Cu and Zn were more highly available than
other metals (Figure 1 and Table 3). The study
found that the mobile fraction including the first
three fractions of the heavy metals was parallel to
the more available fraction including the first two
fractions. The finding that Pb, Cu and Zn were
highly mobile and thus more available reveals that
these heavy metals, which are brought to agricultural areas by human-induced effects, lead to environmental pollution and cause a serious risk for
toxicity in plant production areas over time. For
that reason, BCR sequential extraction method has
the potential to provide valuable insights into planning and managing practices in agricultural production areas (such as fertilization, spraying).

#=5359:2?4141-AD81?-7>This study seeks
to determine the anthropogenic character of the
sources of heavy metal pollution through principle
component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical cluster
analysis (HCA). The three factors together explain

91% of the total variance (Table 4). Factor 1 is
controlled by the content of Cr and Ni, accounting
for 39% of the total variance. Factor 2 is dominated
by the elements of Cd, Cu and Zn, accounting for
34% of the total variance. As for Factor 3, it is
dominated by the element Pb, accounting for 17%
of the total variance. The PCA pointed to three
main sources for heavy metals: (1) lithogenic
sources for Cr and Ni, (2) a combination of anthropogenic and lithogenic sources for Cd, Cu and Zn,
and (3) anthropogenic sources for Pb. Further, the
BCR sequential extraction method indicated similar
findings (Table 3 and Figure 1).
' 
%1>@7?>:22-/?:=7:-0593>:2?41?:?-781?-7>
$7:-0593> -=1>4:B959.:70
% of Variance
Cd
Cr
Cu
Ni
Pb
Zn

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Communality
39.8%
34.4%
16.8%
91.1%
-0.272
 
0.162
0.784
 
0.111
0.264
0.945
0.421
 
0.187
0.953
 
0.078
0.256
0.919
-0.341
-0.203
  
0.970
0.558
 
0.030
0.893

With the purpose of identifying the differences
and similarities between the heavy metals in the soil
samples, the study performed HCA and generated a
dendrogram (Figure 2). The dendogram showed
that Cd, Cu and Zn together created a cluster, while
Cr and Ni displayed similar behaviors and formed
another cluster; and, a third cluster was generated
by Pb alone. This means that these clusters with
similar behaviors originated from different sources.
On the other hand, the highest similarity was found
between Cu and Zn, and Cr and Ni.
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The PCA and HCA provided results consistent
with and supporting each other. The available findings indicated that the elements of Cr and Ni originated from the soil parent material and the elements
of Cd, Cu and Zn originated from a combination of
the soil parent material and anthropogenic sources.
They further show that the element of Pb originated
from anthropogenic sources and the high content of
Pb was mainly due to vehicle exhausts and agrochemicals. It was concluded that the intense use of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides particularly triggered this cluster.

:==17-?5:9 .1?B119 ?41 /:9/19?=-?5:9 :2
?4141-AD81?-7>5905221=19?2=-/?5:9>59?41>:57
-90/41==D71-2>-8;71>The data were examined
with HCA to investigate the correlation between the
amount of the heavy metals in each fraction of the
soil samples and the amount of the heavy metals in
cherry leaves. Figure 3 presents the resulting dendograms. As shown in Figure 3, there was a high
statistical correlation between the concentrations of
Cd and Pb in the cherry leaf samples and the fraction F1, which was one of the fractions obtained
from the soil samples. Further, there was a strong
correlation between the concentrations of Cu and
Zn, and F1 and F2 fractions in the soil samples.
While the concentration of Ni in the cherry leaf
samples and F4 fraction in the soil samples were
similar, the concentration of Cr in the cherry leaf
samples and F2 and F4 fractions were similar.
Considering all the metals except for the metals originating from the parent material (Cr and Ni),
it was concluded that there was a strong correlation
between the heavy metals in the cherry leaf samples
and more available (F1 and F2) fractions and that the
plants primarily uptake the heavy metals in F1 and
F2 fractions. The correlation between the content of
the heavy metals extracted from the soil and in the
cherry leaf samples can be also used to evaluate the
bioavailability of the metals.

the high levels of metals in the soil matrix in F1 and
F2 fractions were highly likely to enter the food
chain. (4) The elements of Pb, Cu, Zn and partially
the element Cd in the cherry orchards enter the soil,
accumulate, and potentially are incorporated into
both water systems and plant production, depending
on their percentage in the mobile phases. For that
reason, it is of importance to monitor in terms of
environment and nutrition the elements of Pb, Cu
and Zn, particularly. Moreover, further studies
should examine the content of these metals in fruits.
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variance-covariance components and so genetic parameters in animal breeding. One of them is likelihood-based methods, such as Maximum Likelihood
(ML) and Restricted Maximum Likelihood (REML)
that have some approximations as assuming normality and approximate confidence intervals for genetic
parameters. Moreover, these methods have the undesired properties; they require a large memory space
when applied to a wide data set [7, 8]. On the other
hand, Bayesian methods can overcome this problem
by providing probability intervals and genetic parameter estimation, in any case of their extension [9,
10]. Therefore, the methods have become alternative
to likelihood based methods. This method based iterative Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) estimation especially can handle different breeding designs and complex pedigrees when a high dimensional integration is required [11-14]. The MCMC
method known as the Gibbs Sampling (GS) is a particular Bayesian data analysis method recently used
in animal breeding to estimate model parameters
[15]. The method generates the random variables
from a distribution by sampling from full conditional
posterior distributions [16-18]. In the last twenty
years, the Bayesian method via Gibbs Sampling
technique (BAGS) has been most commonly used
for variance component estimation in animal breeding [19-24].
In Turkey, there are still few studies [25, 26] on
genetic parameter estimation for 305 dMY by Gibbs
Sampling. Therefore, the objective of the present
study was to estimate the genetic parameters of 305
dMY in Turkish Holsteins using Bayesian analysis
via Gibbs Sampling.


  

In this study, variance components of 305 day
milk yield (dMY) are estimated. Milk yield records
from the Cattle Breeders' Association of Turkey
were collected between 2001 and 2011. The data include 4395 first-calving records of animals with
3227 dams and 550 sires of them. The fixed effects
in the model are the calving year, calving season,
herd and covariate effect which is the age at first
calving. The analysis was implemented by Gibbs
Sampling methodology with a single run of the
Monte Carlo Markov Chains (MCMC). Estimates of
marginal posterior densities of all unknown parameters were obtained by MCMC GLMM (Generalized
Linear Mixed Model) package in R Project software.
The convergence was verified through graphical inspection as trace plots. The posterior mean of direct
heritability for 305 dMY was calculated as
0.04±0.0012. Unlike conventional methods such as
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Gibbs Sampling
gives point estimates within the parameter space.
The estimated results of this study suggest that Gibbs
Sampling method seems to be a flexible and reliable
procedure for the genetic evaluation of 305 dMY and
it can be useful in the breeding programs for Holsteins.


$#
Bayesian analysis, genetic parameters, Gibbs Sampling,
Holstein, milk yield



 ! 
Sustainability in dairy cattle technology has big
importance for protecting the environment. In dairy
cattle minimizing energy as opposed to maximizing
milk and other animal products will lead to ecological safety [1]. Therefore, reliable estimation of milk
yield and breeding values have priority role in selection studies. In generally, 305 day lactation records
were used for selection of milk production. The main
focus in dairy cattle breeding is to obtain individuals
with high yield [2-6]. Many estimation methods,
therefore, have been developed to estimate the

The data set consisted of 4395 records of first
lactation 305 dMY that were collected by Cattle
Breeders' Association of Turkey in years from 2001
to 2011. Test day records were collected approximately every month. 305 dMY was calculated by using Test Interval Method (TIM) referenced by ICAR
[27]. The milk records less than 5 kg were excluded
from the analyses. The pedigree structure of data set
was summarized in Table 1.
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Category
Number of records
Number of animals with records
Number of sires with progeny records
Number of dams with progeny records
Overall mean (kg)
Standard deviation (kg)
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The prior distributions of the additive genetic,
residual and permanent environmental variance-covariance matrices were assumed to be an inverted
Wishart distribution and the parameters needed
shape and scale parameters for inverted Wishart variables. Due to lack of prior knowledge about the
fixed effects vector, an improper flat prior of uniform

Number
4395
4917
339
767
5251.08
1098.98

The genetic abilities of milk traits in Turkish
Holstein cows in Turkey have been evaluated using
milk yield at 305 dMY at first lactation. The variance
components were estimated via Gibbs Sampling in
the R software package [28]. The model defined by
the fixed effects of herd, year of calving and season
of calving, the linear covariate effect of age at first
calving, and the random direct genetic effect of the
animal. The factors included in the model were herd
with 200 levels, year of calving with 9 levels, season
of calving with 4 levels (January to March, April to
June, July to September and October to December)
and age at first calving with 16 levels (from 25 to 40
mo). The univariate animal model fitted for the genetic analysis of the underlying distribution of 305
day milk yield was as follows:
   
where; y is the N*1 vector of observed variable,
X is the incidence matrix that related to the fixed effects, b denotes the vector of fixed effects (herd, year
of calving, season of calving and age at first calving
as linear) in the model with association X matrix, Z
is the incidence matrix related to the additive genetic
effects, u is the vector of additive genetic random effects with the incidence matrix Z and e denotes the
vector of random residual effects.
Sorensen and Gianola [29], implied that y is assumed to follow a Gaussian distribution with e identically and independently distributed.
The likelihood function is:

distribution was assigned to b:

 (  )α1 constant

[21, 30].

 | 0   ( 0, 0 ⊗ )




     

     


  

where; A, G and R are the matrices of additive
genetic relationship, covariances of additive genetic
effects among the traits, and residuals. Sg and Vg; Sr
and Vr are the prior values and degrees of freedom
for additive genetic and residual covariances, respectively and  is the Kronecker product.
The analysis performed by applying a single
run of the Monte Carlo Markov Chains (MCMC)
method that consisted of 500.000 iterations with the
first 100.000 samples used for the burn-in period was
discarded in order to allow the Gibbs chains to reach
equilibrium. Then each 10th sample was received to
obtain 40.000 Gibbs samples in total. The posterior
means of variance components and heritability were
calculated. Convergence of Gibbs chains was monitored by inspection of plots. Marginal posterior distributions of model parameters were obtained using
Gibbs Sampling. The descriptive statistics of posterior distribution for 305 dMY were obtained from effective samples.
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Mean of the marginal posterior density of heritability and its Monte Carlo standard error (MCSE)
for 305 dMY was low and equal to 0.04±0.0012 with
a 95% Bayesian credibility region ranging from
0.017 to 0.074. This result suggests that a smaller
part of phenotypic variance in 305 day milk yield is
due to the additive action of genes. Genetic variance
observed in the population over successive generations is measured by the amount of genetic improvement. It is important for determining genetic structure of population and calculating breeding value.
ESS of the parameters was found at the desired
level. The entailed calculating of them as the ratio of
sample variances to the variance of the sample mean
was computed from the estimated autocorrelations
[33].
Genetic variances of 305 dMY were lower than
those found by other researchers’ findings obtained
via traditional methods [34-37]. Hammami et al.
[38], declared that this difference is caused by environmental conditions and limited feeding resources.
Younsi and Louhab [39], implied the necessity to investigate and determine the environmental conditions. Also, high environmental variance values
could be explained by poor management applications and stressful climatic conditions [40].

Estimation of posterior means and the highest
posterior density (HPD) of variance components and
genetic parameters were calculated. Realization of
heritability from a Gibbs chain with 40.000 cycles
that determined as sufficient based on the auto-covariance structure.
Effective sample sizes (ESS) of additive genetic and residual variances were found as 995.6 and
1503; respectively. The HPD region or confidence
interval provides the interval that includes 95% of
samples of reliability. Also, the HPD can be applied
to non-symmetric distributions [31, 32].
Figure 1 and Figure 2 display the trace plots and
marginal posterior densities of variance components
and heritability for 305 dMY, respectively. Although
distribution has a skewed density for this trait, it can
be assumed closed to the normal distribution.
Mean and mode of the marginal posterior density of heritability for 305 dMY were 42079 and
36226.03, respectively, while Monte Carlo standard
error ranged from 16768 to 72291 with 995.6 effective sample sizes. Descriptive statistics and confidence intervals of parameters were given in Table 2.
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Parameter1

Mean

σ2a
σ2r
σ2p

42079
926665
970294.8

Standard Deviation
8753
65231
51624

Mode

Confidence Interval (95%)

36226.03
930124.14
964228.5

16768-72291
876260-974207
930717.8-1012435

σ a: additive genetic variance; σ2r: residual variance; σ2p: phenotypic variance

1 2
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Generally, lower values of the estimated heritability in this study coincide with other reports such
as Meyer [34], Dedkova and Wolf [36], Hammami
et al., [38], Al-Seaf et al. [41] and Mokhtari et al.
[42]. They reported heritabilities of 0.34, 0.30 0.18,
0.12 and 0.25, respectively. Moreover, Ben Gara et
al. [43] and Ben Zaabza et al. [44] estimated heritabilities for 305 dMY by using GS ranging from 0.13
to 0.21.
Gevrekçi [25], illustrated that a Bayesian analysis using a GS provides an estimate of the complete
marginal posterior distribution of each unknown parameters and gives point estimates in the parameter
range. Arough et al. [30], summarized the usage of
Bayesian analysis for genetic parameter estimation
in different traits such as, production traits [45-50],
disease traits [51], milk flow [52], reproduction traits
[53] and somatic cell scores [50].
This study indicates the presence of low additive genetic variance of 305 dMY in this population
of Holstein cows. For this reason, a relatively low
genetic progression is expected. Lower heritability
estimates can be explained by reduced additive genetic, high environmental and residual variances.
Huge variation in climatic, feeding and management
conditions lead to this low heritability estimate.
Moreover, estimating heritability can differ depending on the size and the structure of the data set and
the statistical models for their assessment.
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Considering also that a strict legislation is not spread
worldwide, data about the occurrence of these compounds into receiving waters are rare and scattered.
In 2015, for the first time, the European Commission
(EC) has included three pharmaceutical compounds
in a list of chemicals thought to pose a risk to the
safety of surface water [4]. The three chemicals are
diclofenac, a commonly-used generic painkiller, and
the hormones 17-Į-ethinylestradiol (EE2) and 17-Eestradiol (E2), which the EC claims can disrupt the
endocrine system in humans and harm fish reproduction. In particular, the estrogens E2 and EE2 are
commonly used in combination oral contraceptives
(COC) together with different types of progestins.
Following oral administration of E2 to premenopausal women, 54% of the dose was recovered in urine
and only 6% in the feces, even though a substantial
amount of E2 has been shown to be excreted in bile
[5]. In contrast to oral administration of E2, considerably more of the total excreted EE2 is eliminated
in feces compared with urine. In one study, about 6%
of the administered oral EE2 dose appears as untransformed EE2 in urine [5]. As far as diclofenac is
concerned, approximately 65 % of the dose is excreted in the urine and 35 % in the bile as conjugates
of unchanged diclofenac and its metabolites [6]. In
this document they established the maximum acceptable method detection limit and gave indications
to the analytical methods to be used for the determination of these compounds. These limits are very
stringent for the three considered drugs: 0.035 ng/L
for EE2, 0.4 ng/L for E2 and 10 ng/L for diclofenac.
Once in the sewage systems, these compounds
reach wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), where
they are not degraded [7] and, as a result, a significant portion of drugs and their metabolites are released into the aquatic system and they might also
reach drinking water treatment plants. These compounds are often found in the effluents of WWTPs
and in natural rivers and lakes at concentrations up
to 600 ng/L (in WWTPs effluents) and 100 ng/L (in
natural rivers and lakes) [7, 8].
Pharmaceutical compounds are biologically active substances which can present a threat to the

ABSTRACT
An analytical method for the determination of
eight pharmaceutical compounds in waters has been
developed and validated. Target compounds included hormones, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
GUXJVDQWLELRWLFVȕ-blockers and psychiatric drugs.
The analytical determination has been achieved
through off-line solid phase extraction and analysis
in liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry. For the determination of the hormones,
samples were also derivatized with 1,2-dimethylimidazole-4-sulfonyl-chloride. The limits of detection
of the drugs varied between 0.01 and 30 ng/L, according to the limits indicated by the European Commission. For each compound, the six-point calibraWLRQFXUYHVVKRZHGH[FHOOHQW OLQHDULW\ U 
and the inter-session repeatability for all compounds
ranged from 1 to 10%. This method was also applied
for the determination of the target pharmaceuticals
in the influent and the effluent of a wastewater treatment plant in order to assess their presence and their
removal inside the plant. Every compound, except
for 17-Į-ethinylestradiol, has been found in the influent of the wastewater treatment plant and none of
them, except for acetaminophen, were removed
within the plant.

KEYWORDS:
Liquid chromatography, SPE off-line, pharmaceuticals,
wastewater

INTRODUCTION
Pollution from pharmaceuticals in surface- and
ground-waters is recognized as an environmental issue in many countries, arousing the attention from
both the public and scientific communities [1, 2]. In
particular, in the past 20 years many scientific papers
have been addressed on their possible adverse effects
[3]. Pharmaceuticals are released into the environment due to human activities (i.e. patient excretion).
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added to the real samples. The cartridges were conditioned with 3 mL of MeOH and 3 mL H2O; after
conditioning, cartridges were loaded with the samples and then washed with 3 mL of H2O/MeOH 95/5.
Finally, cartridges were eluted with 5 mL of MeOH.
Then, the methanol extract containing the concentrated analyte was evaporated under an N2 stream to
dryness and the extracts were re-dissolved in 500 μL
of methanol. 10 μL of this solution were injected in
the ultra performance liquid chromatography coupled with a tandem quadrupole mass spectrometry
(UPLC-MS/MS).
For the extraction of E2 and EE2 an aliquot of
50 mL of a water sample was extracted by SPE offline. A 1.5 mL aliquot of 1 μg/L bisphenol A-d16
(50 ng/L final conc.) was added to the real samples.
The cartridge SPEC C18 were initially conditioned
with 250 μL of MeOH and 250 μL of H2O, then
loaded with the samples and finally washed with 250
μL of H2O/MeOH 90/10. At this point, cartridges
were eluted with 300 μL of MeOH and the extract
containing the concentrated analyte was evaporated
under an N2 stream to dryness. After the SPE extraction and evaporation, the residue was re-dissolved in
100 μL of 0.1M sodium bicarbonate buffer, pH 10.5,
followed by the addition of 100 μL of 1.0 mg/mL
DMISC in acetone. Sodium bicarbonate buffer and
DMISC were added directly to solutions. After addition of DMISC, vials were vortexed, placed in a
heater block preset at 60°C, and allowed to react for
10 min. The reaction mixtures were then cooled to
room temperature and extracted twice with 1-mL
portions of n-hexane. The combined organic extracts
were evaporated to dryness under N2 and redissolved
in 100 μL portions of acetonitrile/water (50/50, v/v).
20 μL of this solution were injected in the UPLCMS/MS.

aquatic environment with effects such as acute and
chronic toxicity to aquatic organisms, accumulation
in the ecosystem and loss of habitats and biodiversity, as well as a range of possible adverse effects on
human health [9]. Some of them are classified as endocrine disrupting chemicals because at certain
doses, they can interfere with the endocrine (or hormone) system in mammals. These disruptions can
cause cancerous tumors, birth defects, and other developmental disorders [10]. Although they occur in
the environment at concentrations ranging from a
few nanograms to several micrograms per liter, they
may still cause harm to aquatic species [11]. There is
therefore an urgent need for fast and fully-automated
methods for their analytic determination. Main limitations of the available methods are: not enough low
limit of detection (LOD), very high sample volume
(up to 1L) [12, 13], very long times of run (20-25
minutes) [12].
In the present study, we developed an analytical
method for the determination of eight compounds:
two hormones (E2, EE2), three non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (diclofenac, ketoprofen, acetaminophen  RQH DQWLELRWLF FODULWKURP\FLQ  RQH ȕblocker (atenolol) and one antiepileptic drug (carbamazepine) and we evaluated the feasibility of the
method on real samples of influent and effluent of a
WWTP located in Tuscany.

EXPERIMENTAL
Reagents and chemicals. Diclofenac, ketoprofen, acetaminophen, carbamazepine, atenolol,
clarithromycin, E2 and EE2 were purchased from
Sigma±Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 1.2-dimethylimidazole-4-sulfonyl chloride (DMISC) was
purchased from Oakwood Products (West Columbia, SC, USA). Isotopically labelled compound used
as internal standard (IS) for both methods, bisphenol
A-d16, was purchased from Sigma±Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO, USA). The cartridges used for solid
phase extraction (SPE) were Oasis HLB (60 mg,
3mL, Cat. No. WAT094226) from Waters Corporation (Milford, MA, USA); SPEC C18 cartridge (3
mL, Cat. No. A5320320) was purchased from Agilent (Santa Clara, CA, USA). HPLC-grade acetonitrile was purchased from J.T. Baker (Phillipsburg,
NJ, USA). Analytical-grade acetone, hexane, and
methanol (MeOH) were purchased from Mallinckrodt Baker (Paris, KY). Water (H2O) was purified
with a MilliQ system (Millipore, Billerica, MA,
USA).

Off-line sample preparation. Preparation of
the two methods by off-line automation procedure
were achieved using a new Flex xyz autosampler
(EST Analytical, Fairfield, Ohio, USA) equipped
with 98-sample trays for 12 x 32 mm total recovery
vial screw cap with preslit PTFE-silicone septum
(Cat. No. 186000384C, Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA), a barcode reader, a 45-position tray
for new Fast Fit Assemblies (FFA) cartridges and a
Multi Tools Exchange. FFA is formed by magnetic
adaptors that make the SPE cartridge robust and
identifiable by its barcode and allows change in automatic mode between the tray and the vial for desorption [14]. The MTX automatically exchange
tools in this operating sequence: two 10-mL syringe
PTFE plunger (Cat. No. 2600074, Innovative Labor
Systeme (ILS) GmbH, Stützerbach, Germany) and
needle tip b (Cat. No. 2600040, ILS) set to 50 μl/sec.
The evaporation of organic eluted was performed
with nitrogen by 2.5 ml headspace syringe, heated at
50°C.

Sample preparation. For the extraction of diclofenac, ketoprofen, acetaminophen, carbamazepine, atenolol and clarithromycin an aliquot of 25
mL of a water sample was extracted by SPE off-line
with Oasis HLB cartridges. A 2.5 mL aliquot of
1μg/L bisphenol A-d16 (100 ng/L final conc.) was
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TABLE 1
Standard Error, LOD, LOQ and RSD obtained of each compound.

Standard Error
LOD (ng/L)
LOQ (ng/L)
Within session
accuracy (%)
Within session
repeatability (RSD)
Inter session
repeatability (RSD)

E2
1.18
0.02
0.06

EE2
3.07
0.03
0.11

clarithromycin
129.45
0.01
0.02

diclofenac
86.58
0.50
1.66

atenolol
150.44
1.84
6.06

ketoprofen
394.22
1.61
5.31

carbamazepine
97.23
0.41
1.37

acetaminophen
7.6
29.54
97.47

93.7

100.7

101.1

107.1

111.8

98.5

99.4

92.4

8.1

4.9

4.8

1.2

1.8

1.2

1.4

6.3

10.2

6.2

4.5

1.6

1.0

1.2

1.2

3.9

of the response factor plot was used to estimate
slopes (m) and intercepts (b) of the calibration lines,
using
y = mx + b
where y is the ratio between the chromatographic
area of the analyte and the relative IS, and x the concentration of the analyte. The limit of detection
(LOD) of the assay was calculated according to the
formula
LOD = (3SEb + b)/m
Where SEb is the standard error of the intercept. The
lower limit of quantification (LOQ) was then estimated in the same way using 10SEb, which corresponds to 3.3 LOD. The precision of the assay (as a
coefficient of variation, CV%) was estimated both as
within-session and as inter-session repeatability.
Within-session accuracy was evaluated by the recoveries (reported as the percentage ratio between the
measured and the nominal concentrations) at all concentrations used for the calibration plot. The accuracy values were also compared with the US Food
and Drugs Administration requirements, for analytical methods validation.
Sampling, analysis and data management were
processed by Stata data analysis and statistical software (StataCorp LLC, College Station, US).

LC-MS analysis. Chromatography is performed with an AQUITY UPLC H-Class systemMS/MS Xevo TQ-S with StepWave ion guide, that
enables improved ion sampling in the source and ion
transfer efficiency (Waters Corporation, Milliford,
MA, USA).
The separation of the target compounds, except
for E2 and EE2, was obtained with column Cortecs
C18, 2.7 μm, 2.1x75mm (Cat. No. 186007366, Waters, Milford, MA, US) at 25°C by formic acid 0.1%
solution (A) and acetonitrile (B) for gradient: 0.00.1min, 100% A; 0.2-1.0 min, 80% B; 1.1-2.0 min,
90% B; 2.1-5.0 min, 100% B; 5.1-7.0 min, 100% A.
The flow rate was 0.3 mL/min and 10.0 μL of sample
was injected in column. The MS utilized multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) and positive electrospray
ionization (ESI+) for the following pharmaceuticals:
diclofenac precursor m/z 295.840 > product m/z
214.021, ketoprofen precursor m/z 255.168 > product m/z 209.059, acetaminophen precursor m/z
151.968 > product m/z 81.979, carbamazepine precursor m/z 237.118 > product m/z 178.902, atenolol
precursor m/z 267.104 > product m/z 144.980, clarithromycin precursor m/z 748.568 > product m/z
158.064.
The separation of the E2 and EE2 was obtained
with ACQUITY UPLC CSH Phenyl-Hexyl 2.1x100
PPȝP SQ:DWHUV0LOIRUG86 
at 25°C by acetic acid 0.1% solution (A) and acetonitrile (B) for gradient: 0.0-0.4 min, 70% A; 0.5-1.5
min, 50% A; 1.5-6.0 min, 70% B; 6.1-6.5 min, 70%
B; 6.6-7.0 min, 70% A; 7.1-8.0, 70% A. The flow
rate was 0.4 mL/min and 20.0 μL of sample was injected in column. The MS utilized multiple reaction
monitoring (MRM) and positive electrospray ionization (ESI+): E2 precursor m/z 431.287 > product m/z
158.941, EE2 precursor m/z 455.168 > 158.9956
product m/z.
With the use of Acquity UPLC Column Manager, Waters, it was possible the automated switching of the two analytical columns between one analysis and the other.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A set of calibration standards was prepared, and
a calibration curve was repeated for each validation
batch and LOD/LOQ experiment. The inter-session
repeatability for all compounds ranged from 1.010.2% (Table 1). The six-point calibration curves
showed excellent linearity (r2    DQG WKHVH
were used to determine the levels of our target compounds in the water samples. Standards were prepared at the levels of 25, 50, 100, 200, 400 and 600
ng/L for all pharmaceuticals except the hormones,
and at the levels of 1.56, 3.13, 6.25, 12.5, 25 and 50
ng/L for E2 and EE2. The LODs of the method were
determined to be 0.5 ng/L (diclofenac), 1.6 ng/L (ketoprofen), 29.5 ng/L (acetaminophen), 0.4 ng/L (carbamazepine), 1.8 ng/L (atenolol), 0.01 ng/L (clarithromycin), 0.02 ng/L (E2) and 0.03 ng/L (EE2).
This calculated LODs indicates that the methods are

Validation Study. Six calibration samples
were prepared and analyzed to obtain a calibration
curve; five analyses were performed for each standard sample. Least-square linear regression analysis
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FIGURE 1
Chromatograms of clarithromycin, diclofenac, atenolol, ketoprofen, carbamazepine, acetaminophen at
600ng/L.

FIGURE 2
Chromatogram of E2 and EE2 at 50 ng/L.
sufficiently sensitives for diclofenac, ketoprofen, acetaminophen, carbamazepine, atenolol, clarithromycin, E2 and EE2 analysis as showed in Table 1.

The UPLC system allowed the chromatograms
resolution within 10 minutes (Figures 1-2).
Four fundamental aspects were considered, as
listed below.
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For example, Xu L. and Spink D.C. [32] compared
DMISC with dansyl chloride, pyridine-3-sulfonyl
chloride and 4-(1H-pyrazol-1-yl)benzenesulfonyl
chloride; in the end they chose the dansyl chloride
because it showed an highly informative MS/MS
product ion spectra. We therefore decided to use
DMISC to implement a rapid UPLC, since DMISC
shows a retention time (RT) three times lower respect the dansyl chloride and the daughters spectrum
that we have obtained with Xevo TQS were of good
quality, as can be seen in Figure 3-4.
One characteristic of chemical derivatization
using DMISC is that reaction occurs with phenolic
hydroxyl groups, but not with aliphatic hydroxyl
groups. Steroidal estrogens generally have an A-ring
phenolic hydroxyl at C-3, which reacts with DMISC.
According to Xu and Spink [29] we detected that E2
has a D-ring aliphatic hydroxyl at C-ȕZKLFKGRHV
not react with DMISC; the product ion spectra of the
[M+H]+ ions of the DMISC derivatives of the estrogen E2 showed m/z 159 as the base peak, the dimethylimidazole ion at m/z 96 , and the peak at m/z 144
representing the loss of ROH and a methyl radical
from the [M+H]+ ion.

Sample volume. The 25 mL of water used in
our work for six pharmaceutical compounds is the
same used by Herrera et al. [15] and for the determination of hormones we used a sample volume of 50
mL, which are lower than most published works
which show sample volumes ranging from 100 mL
to 2 L [4, 16, 17, 20, 21, 30, 31, 39].
SPE purification. For the extraction of pharmaceuticals, except E2 and EE2, we tested different
SPE cartridges, such as Oasis HLB, SPEC C18, Oasis MCX (60 mg, Cat. No. 186000254, Waters Corporations, Milford, MA, USA) and LiChrolut RP-18
E (200 mg, Cat. No. 1198470001, Merck KGaA,
Darmstadt, Germany). The SPEC C18 and LiChrolut
SPE was effective for few compounds like clarithromycin and carbamazepine, while with the Oasis
MCX cartridge only acidic and neutral compounds
were recovered. Oasis HLB was more efficient ad
ensure high recoveries for all target compounds of
interest. [17, 19-22, 27, 28] (Table 2).
Derivatization. For the detection of E2 and
EE2 we decided to use DMISC as derivatization
agent on the basis on literature research [29, 32-38].

TABLE 2
Recovery of pharmaceuticals with each SPE columns. (n.d.: not detected).

Pharmaceuticals
Diclofenac
Ketoprofen
Acetaminophen
Carbamazepine
Atenolol
Clarithromycin

Oasis HLB

Oasis MCX

95
97
86
99
97
98

62
n.d.
31
78
43
84

LiCrholut RP-18 E
Recovery (%)
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
86
20
95

FIGURE 3
Daughters spectrum of E2.
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n.d.
n.d.
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FIGURE 4
Daughters spectrum of EE2.

FIGURE 5
Flow diagram of the WWTP with indication of sample points (grey circles).

Furthermore, the flexibility of the monitoring
profile has been useful to set up and integrate all
sampling and analysis management processes and
software implementation into Bika Lab System
(Cape Town, South Africa) laboratory information
management systems.

Analytical column choice. The Cortecs C18
column, used for six pharmaceuticals, and the CSH
Phenyl-Hexyl column, used for E2 and EE2, gave a
good chromatographic separation of the compounds,
with RT values in the range from 1 to 9 minutes. The
choice of the column for the detection of described
pharmaceuticals, except E2 and EE2, was taken from
some of existing data using a C18 column
[19,21,23,39,40]. Among the columns tried for the
determination of the pharmaceuticals, we tested a
Luna C8 (50x2mm i.d., 3μm p. size; Cat. No. 00B4248-B0, Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) [17, 22, 27,
28]. The Luna C8 is coated with octyl silane ligands
bounded to the silica surface that ensure a better resolution with hydrophobic compounds. Our target
pharmaceuticals present a chemical composition
who makes them hydrophilic, besides the Cortecs
C18 is indicated for analysis with acidic mobile
phase, as in our method.
Regarding the choice of the column for the detection of E2 and EE2 we compared the CSH phenylhexyl with a Luna phenyl-hexyl column
(150×2.0mm, 3μm particle size; Cat. No. 00F-4256B0, Phenomenex,Torrance, CA) [29]. Obtained resolutions with both columns were similar, but we decided to use CSH because it owns a smaller particle
size, that ensure the best UPLC method.

LODs and LOQs. With the developed methods we have obtained the LODs and LOQs reported
in Table 1. Comparing these values with the ones indicated by EC it is possible to see for EE2 we obtained exactly the LOD indicated (0.03 ng/L) while
for E2 and diclofenac we obtained a LOD 20 times
lower (0.02 ng/L vs 0.4 ng/L and 0.5 ng/L vs 10
ng/L, respectively).
Water sampling and analysis. In order to
evaluate the feasibility of the developed methods,
samples from the influent and the effluent of a
WWTP has been taken and analyzed. The plant is a
conventional WWTP treating urban wastewater
(Figure 5) located in Tuscany and samples has been
taken in summer.
Results of drug concentrations are showed in
Table 3.
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TABLE 3
Pharmaceutical concentrations (mean) detected in influent and effluent samples from WWTP.
Parameter
Acetaminophen
Ketoprofen
Diclofenac
Clarithromycin
Atenolol
Carbamazepine
E2
EE2

Influent (ng/L)
5264
512
2103
155
1733
333
8
<LOD

As can be seen, every compound has been
found in the influent of the WWTP and all of them,
except for acetaminophen, are present also in the effluent. It is also possible to see that some compounds
are well-removed inside the WWTP (as in the case
of acetaminophen), some others are only partially removed (such as ketoprofen, atenolol and E2) while
part of them are not reduced after the treatment, as in
the case of diclofenac, clarithromycin and carbamazepine. This is in line with already published data [3941].

Effluent (ng/L)
<LOD
111
2199
146
359
726
5
<LOD

[2] Cruz Morató, C., Ferrando Climent, L., Rodriguez Mozaz, S., Barceló, D., Marco-Urrea, E.,
Vicent, T., Sarrà, M. (2013) Degradation of
pharmaceuticals in non-sterile urban wastewater
by Trametes versicolor in a fluidized bed bioreactor. Water Res. 47, 5200±10.
[3] Vasquez, M.I., Lambrianides, A., Schneider,
M., Kümmerer, K., Fatta-Kassinos, D. (2014)
Environmental side effects of pharmaceutical
cocktails: What we know and what we should
know. J. Hazard. Mater. 279, 169±189.
[4] ISPRA. (2017) Primo monitoraggio delle
VRVWDQ]HGHOO¶HOHQFRGLFRQWUROOR :DWFK/LVW 
[5] Stanczyk, F.Z., Archer, D.F., Bhavnani, B.R.
(2013) (WKLQ\O HVWUDGLRO DQG ȕ-estradiol in
combined oral contraceptives: pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics and risk assessment.
Contraception. 87, 706±727.
[6] Altman, R., Bosch, B., Brune, K., Patrignani, P.,
Young, C. (2015) Advances in NSAID Development: Evolution of Diclofenac Products Using Pharmaceutical Technology. Drugs. 75,
859±877.
[7] Zhou, Y., Zha, J., Wang, Z. (2012) Occurrence
and fate of steroid estrogens in the largest
wastewater treatment plant in Beijing, China.
Environ. Monit. Assess. 184, 6799±6813.
[8] Valdés, M.E., Marino, D.J., Wunderlin, D.A.,
Somoza, G.M., Ronco, A.E., Carriquiriborde, P.
(2015) Screening Concentration of E1, E2 and
EE2 in Sewage Effluents and Surface Waters of
WKH³3DPSDV´5HJLRQDQGWKH³5tRGHOD3ODWD´
Estuary (Argentina). Bull. Environ. Contam.
Toxicol. 94, 29±33.
[9] Yang, S., Hai, F.I., Nghiem, L.D., Price, W.E.,
Roddick, F., Moreira, M.T., Magram, S.F.
(2013) Understanding the factors controlling the
removal of trace organic contaminants by whiterot fungi and their lignin modifying enzymes: A
critical review. Bioresour. Technol. 141, 97±
108.
[10] Cabana, H., Jones, J.P., Agathos, S.N. (2007)
Elimination of endocrine disrupting chemicals
using white rot fungi and their lignin modifying
enzymes: A review. Eng. Life Sci. 7, 429±456.

CONCLUSION
In the present paper we have presented an innovative approach for pharmaceuticals evaluation in
aquatic environment. The developed method for the
determination of the pharmaceuticals allowed to
reach very low LODs for all the compounds. Moreover, these results were obtained with a short method
(less than 5 minutes for most compounds and less
than 10 minutes for hormones) and very small volume of sample (25-50 mL). For what concerns the
application of the method each pharmaceutical has
been detected satisfactorily in real wastewaters samples.
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DWARF-ASSOCIATED VIRUS ISOLATES BASED ON COAT
PROTEIN GENE
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causal agent, which caused the disease in later studies, may be a different virus [1]. In later studies, the
causal agent was called Citrus chlorotic dwarf disease (CCDD) [2, 3, 4]. It was suspected that the
causal agent had a vector or vectors for transmitting
the disease as it spread very quickly in nature. In a
study carried out in laboratory conditions, leaf whitefly (Parabemisia myricae (Kuwana) Hom.:
Aleyroididae) transported the causal agent from citrus to citrus [4, 5]. In addition, it was indicated that
CCDD was transmitted through both grafting and
stem-slashing and not transmitted by pruning tools
nor sap inoculation to the citrus or herbaceous plants
[6, 7].
It was reported that the disease spreads rapidly
after the first discovery. The first symptomatological
observations showed that lemons, grapefruits, and
mandarins, which were commercially produced,
were affected and that the oranges were tolerant species. It was stated that a V-shaped notch is the first
and the most prominent symptom that emerged typically in young leafs. Furthermore, discoloration,
curls, deformation, chlorosis, and narrowing were
seen in mature and young leaves in the infected
plants [2, 4, 8, 9].
Purification, inclusion body and electron microscopy studies were performed to identify the disease, but no virus or virus particle-like structures
were observed [4, 5]. Although the causal agent has
stayed up to date and threatened citrus production
from the 2000s to the present, there was no study on
CCDD other than a transmitting experiment on herbaceous plants in Turkey until 2016 [7]. The disease
attracted the attention of other citrus producer countries, as it first appeared in Turkey and was carried
by a whitefly. In 2008, French researchers presented
a report to block CCDD entry into France [10]. Following this report, Italian researchers started to conduct CCDD identification studies by using the
CCDD-infected samples they took from Turkey in
the 1990s. They obtained a single-stranded DNA genome composed of 3,640 nucleotides (nt) belonging
to the Geminiviridae family in the result of their metagenomic studies. They suggested that the causal
agent of the CCDD disease should be named Citrus
chlorotic dwarf-associated virus (CCDaV) based on
the genomic data obtained [11]. Moreover, after following the identification of the causal agent in the

ABSTRACT
Citrus chlorotic dwarf-associated virus
(CCDaV) emerged in Turkey in the 1980s. It has just
recently been identified and characterized. Studies
concerning genetic diversity of CCDaV are very limited. This study was designed to undertake a molecular characterization of Turkish CCDaV isolates. In
this study, twenty-three CCDaV isolates obtained
from different citrus species within the Eastern Mediterranean Region of Turkey (in which the first
CCDaV in the world was discovered) were used for
molecular characterization based on coat protein
(CP) genes of CCDaV isolates. For this purpose, the
CP gene from CCDaV isolates was amplified and
cloned. The cloned CP gene of CCDaV isolates was
sequenced bidirectionally. The resulting sequences
were assembled and deposited in Genbank. Similarity rates and phylogenetic relationships in Turkish
CCDaV isolates, including the limited number of
CCDaV isolates found in Genbank, were further researched. As a result of the multiple sequence analysis, it was determined that Turkish CCDaV isolates
showed over 98% nucleotide- and amino acid-based
similarities with each other and other worldwide
CCDaV isolates. In addition, as a result of phylogenetic analyses, it was determined that Turkish and
Chinese isolates had a tendency to split apart from
each other based on geographic origin. However, it
was shown that there were no phylogenetically specific clusters in the Turkish CCDaV isolates similar
to the host citrus species.

KEYWORDS:
PCR, Cloning, Similarity, Phylogenetic.

INTRODUCTION
A virus-like disease was found to be very common in the 1980s when surveys were conducted, especially in citrus orchards in Mersin province in the
Eastern Mediterranean Region in Turkey. As a result
of the first symptomatological observations, the
causal agent was named Citrus infectious variation
virus for several years as it showed similar symptomatology to that. However, it was suggested that this
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water (Table 1). The PCR reaction conditions were
94°C for 5 minutes for initial denaturation, 40 cycles
of 30 seconds at 94°C (denaturation), 30 seconds at
53°C (annealing), and 45 seconds at 72°C (extension); and for final extension stage, 5 minutes at
72°C, and then endlessly at 10°C until storage at 20°C.
The PCR products obtained were separated in
1.5% agarose gel at 100 volts for 45 minutes together
with DNA size markers, stained with ethidium bromide, and imaged under ultraviolet light (Major Science UVDI, Taiwan). As a result of PCR analyses,
CP gene of isolates that were found positive for
CCDaV infection was cloned.

world, the disease was detected for the first time in
China except for Turkey [12].
Although the molecular identification of
CCDaV was performed in recent years, the molecular properties of CCDaV were still unknown. There
has been no study on the genetic diversity of CCDaV
isolates obtained from different citrus species based
on the coat protein (CP) gene. In this context, the aim
was to reveal the molecular properties of CCDaV
isolates by carrying out molecular characterizations
of twenty-three CCDaV isolates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning Works. Before the cloning works
were initiated, PCR products, including the CP gene
of the CCDaV isolates, were purified with EZ-10
Spin Column PCR Product Purification Kit (Bio
Basic Inc., Canada). The purified PCR products were
cloned using the T-A cloning method and the plasmid pGEM-T Easy Vector (Promega, USA). The
plasmids obtained were then purified using the EZ10 Spin Column Plasmid DNA Miniprep Kit (Bio
Basic Inc., Canada) and checked by cutting EcoRI
enzyme to determine the definite decision carrying
CP gene of CCDaV isolates. The plasmids carrying
the CP gene of isolates were chosen for sequencing.

Collection of Virus Isolates. The CCDaV isolates were collected according to Korkmaz [4]. With
the aim of to collect isolates, surveys were carried
out in the Adana, Hatay, and Mersin province in the
Eastern Mediterranean Region, and samples were
taken from different citrus species showing CCDaV
and like symptoms. The taken samples were kept in
the cold chain and tested by PCR for the presence of
CCDaV infection.
PCR Analysis. PCR analyses were carried out
DVDWRWDOYROXPHRIȝOLQD3&5PDFKLQH %LRRad MJ Mini Personal Thermal Cycler, USA) with
Emerald AMP MAX HS PCR master mix (Takara,
Japan) according to the manufacturer's recommendation. For this aim, total DNA was isolated by CTAB
method from the collected samples in first [13].

Sequencing Works. Sequencing of the plasmids obtained was carried out bilaterally by Refgen
Biotechnology Company (Ankara, Turkey) with universal M13F and M13R primers. The sequence data
were assembled via CLC Main Work Bench
(V.8.0.1) package program. The deduced amino acid
(aa) sequences were determined using nt sequences.
The sequence data of CP gene of CCDaV isolates
were deposited in GenBank (Table 2).

3&5PL[FRQVLVWHGRIȝOWRWDO'1$ȝO primer pair BC227 CPG F and BC228 CPG R
SPRO   ȝO [ (PHUDOG $03 0$; +6 3&5
PDVWHUPL[ 7DNDUD-DSDQ DQGȝOVWHULOHGLVWLOOHG

Code
BC227 CPG-F
BC228 CPG-R
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TABLE 1
Sequence of Primer Pair
Sequence
Sense
¶$7**7*$*7$&&$**$*7**¶
Forward
¶&$$$7&77*$&&*7&&$77&¶
Reverse

Specific Gene and Product
Coat Protein
812 bp

TABLE 2
Data of Turkish Citrus chlorotic dwarf associated virus isolate
Host
Lemon
Lemon
Sweet Orange
Minneola tangelo
Minneola tangelo
Mandarin
Mandarin
Lemon
Bitter orange
Grapefruit
Grapefruit
Grapefruit

Province
Adana
Adana
Adana
Adana
Adana
Mersin
Mersin
Mersin
Mersin
Mersin
Mersin
Mersin

Code
ADA31
ADA33
ADA34
ADA36
ADA39
MER40
MER45
MER46
MER50
MER52
MER53
MER57

Accession No
MG581714
MG581715
MG581716
MG581717
MG581718
MG581719
MG581720
MG581721
MG581722
MG581723
MG581724
MG581725

6404

Host
Sweet Orange
Mandarin
Mandarin
Mandarin
Mandarin
Sweet Orange
Lemon
Minneola tangelo
Minneola tangelo
Minneola tangelo
Sweet Orange

Province
Hatay
Hatay
Hatay
Hatay
Hatay
Hatay
Adana
Adana
Adana
Adana
Adana

Code
HAT61
HAT62
HAT63
HAT65
HAT66
HAT68
ADA71
ADA73
ADA74
ADA75
ADA78

Accession No
MG581726
MG581727
MG581728
MG581729
MG581730
MG581731
MG581732
MG581733
MG581734
MG581735
MG581736
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vey studies, CCDaV infection is still seen to be common in the region. Parallel results have been obtained with the CCDaV surveys previously conducted in this region [16]. In these surveys, CCDaV
infection was found in citrus nurseries and the causal
agent was still widespread in the region. Also, the
lack of certification programs for the identification
of the CCDaV infection can cause epidemics within
the country.
As a result of the multiple sequence comparisons that were performed, CCDaV isolates showed
high levels of similarity with each other. They were
found to be similar to each other by over 98% at the
nt and the aa levels. Thus, it was determined that the
CP gene of CCDaV isolates had a high level of homology (Figure 1). It was also observed in a study in
China that genomic properties of CCDaV isolates
were highly similar to each other [17]. It is known
that virus diseases which were diagnosed in recent
years showed high similarities with each other [18,
19].
As a result of the phylogenetic analyses performed, the phylogenetic tree generated by NJ and
UPGMA showed great similarity with each other.
When the phylogenies of CCDaV isolates were examined, Chinese isolates appeared to form a cluster
that was distinct from the Turkish isolates, based on
geographical origins with high bootstrap values (Figure 2). It was determined that the citrus species were
not effective in the phylogenetic relationships of
CCDaV isolates. It is thought that it is necessary to
work with a large number of isolates being different
citrus species at full genome level in both countries
in order to reach definite results.

Multiple Sequence Comparisons and Phylogenetic Analyses. The similarity rates and phylogenetic relationships of the CCDaV isolates, based on
CP gene, were determined using their sequences
both from themselves and a limited number of world
CCDaV isolates found in GenBank via the CLC
Main Workbench (V.8.0.1) package program (Table
3). For this purpose, the similarity rates of the
CCDaV isolates, both from themselves and with the
world isolates, were determined at both the nt and aa
levels after the ClustalW alignment was performed.
In addition, the similarity rates of the isolates were
obtained as a colored matrix using the Sequence Demarcation Tool Version 1.2 (SDTv1.2) [14]. The
phylogenetic relationships of the CCDaV isolates
were obtained through the application of the neighbor-joining and UPGMA methods, using the
Kiamura2 Parameters method and 1,000 repetitive
bootstrap analyses via the CLC Main Workbench
(V.8.0.1) package program. In this determination of
phylogenetic relationships, the Mulberry mosaic
dwarf-associated virus (MMDaV; GenBank Accession No: KP699132) was used as an out-group.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The surveys and virus identification studies
performed have obtained 23 CCDaV isolates collected from different citrus species (Table 2). Since
the CCDaV symptoms are so remarkable, it has been
observed that the symptomatological observations
and the PCR results are parallel to each other. In this
context, as a result of visual observations in the sur-

FIGURE 1
Similarity rates among Citrus chlorotic dwarf-associated virus isolates based on coat protein gene
at the level of nucleotide (A) and amino acid (B)
TABLE 3
World Citrus chlorotic dwarf-associated virus isolates that were used in multiple
sequence comparison and phylogenetic analyses
Origin
Turkey
China
China

Isolate
TK4
CN001
YN-EL1

Accession No
JQ920490
KF561253
KX840467

Origin
China
China
China

6405

Isolate
YN-EL2
YN-EL3
YN-EL4

Accession No
KX840468
KX840469
KX840470
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FIGURE 2
Phylogenetic relationship of Citrus chlorotic dwarf-associated virus based on the coat protein gene
(Phylogenetic tree was generated by UPGMA method applying kiamura 80 with 1000 replication. The
bootstrap threshold was implemented as 50%)

(TUBITAK - TOVAG 117O548). We thank Prof.
Dr. Bayram Cevik for his assistance in this study.
The authors declare that they have no conflict
of interest.

CONCLUSION
It was determined in this study that CCDaV isolates showed high sequence homology with each
other based on the CP gene. The CCDaV isolates
were clustered in phylogenetic relationships relative
to the geographic origin from which they were obtained, and no significant effect of the citrus host species was found based on the CP gene. In future studies, it is thought that the full genome sequence of at
least one CCDaV isolate belonging to different citrus
species should be carried out. It is also thought that
the CCDaV infection rate has partly increased compared to the time when the causal agent first appeared in the Eastern Mediterranean Region, the
place where CCDaV was discovered according to
observational results. For this reason, it should be investigated whether or not other hosts and other vectors are present in the region. In addition, domestic
quarantine measures should be given importance.
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Ecological footprint is one of the most important indicators to measure the environment and
sustainable development of economic system. As Sichuan is a major province of resources and environment for China, so its resources and environmental
conditions have a very important impact on China's
southwest region. This paper tries to measure and
calculate Sichuan province’s ecological footprint
based on input-output analysis. The results indicate
that aggregate demand for ecological footprint in Sichuan is more than its supply and its ecological footprint per capita is far greater than that of the Beijing
and the Fujian in the same period. Therefore, Sichuan is in an unsustainable state of development at
this stage. In addition, this study finds that the proportion of energy footprint to total demand is
65.29% and the ecological efficiency is lower than
others through the analysis of the ecological footprint and the ecological footprint of per ten thousand
Yuan of GDP in Sichuan province. Therefore, in order to achieve sustainable development for Sichuan
province, it is necessary to reduce fossil energy use,
to improve the efficiency of energy and resources, to
promote the optimization and upgrading of industrial
structure, and comprehensively to promote the construction of conservation-oriented society.

logical footprints can be a measure of sustainable development, reflecting the relation between the economic activities of mankind and the environment [1,
2].
Wackernagel et al. [3] originally proposed a
method to calculate ecological footprint through
constructing a consumption-land use matrix with
five consumption categories and six land use categories. Total ecological footprint can be calculated by
summing all areas appropriated for each item consumed. The results show that energy consumption
footprint explains more than 50 % of ecological footprint. However, Wackernagel et al. [4] pointed out
that this method just calculated apparent consumption eliminating net imports, but ignored the raw materials of imports and not distinguished between domestic and imported products. Therefore, the result
cannot be the evidence to judge a region sustainability or not. In addition, it neglected economic relationship between different sectors and cannot distinguish the effects of which sectors of consumption or
production on environment, which would be useless
for government to allocate responsibilities and formulate policies.
Simmons et al. [5] proposed a componentbased model of ecological footprint, and Barrett [6]
further modified and improved it. The composition
method still divides the land occupation into six
types, and the items and quantity of consumption can
be obtained by material flow analysis and the ecological footprints of each consumption item were
calculated by product life cycle. This method did not
consider the consumption of raw materials, but considered the effects of all kinds of production and consumption behaviour on environment from the beginning to end. Generally, more sufficient consumption
items will get more accurate results. However, because there are the problems of cross-cutting and difficult to define, it is possible to omit or repeat the
relevant components to make a large deviation of the
results to real value.
Because of the shortcomings of traditional
model of ecological footprint, such as the lack of
comparability of time and space in calculation results, the failure to update regularly and no obvious
policy implications, Bicknell et al. [7] originally proposed the input-output ecological footprint model
and applied to New Zealand. Leontief et al. [8] put
resource inputs and physical by-products such as

+)!$%
Ecological Footprint, Ecological Demand, Ecological
Supply, Sustainable Development, Input-Output Analysis

 &$!'&! 

Ecological footprint is the amount of ecologically productive land required to support current
consumption level of human and admit the generated
waste in a given population or economy, which is
also called the natural capitals or ecological costs, to
maintain the survival and development of human. If
ecological footprints for an ecosystem exceed ecologically available productive land, sustainability is
not to be achieved, which is called “ecological deficit”; Otherwise sustainability may be achieved,
which is called “ecological surplus”. Therefore, eco-
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/,;=:/5/6<70/-74713-,4077<8:36< The essence of the IO-EF model is to use of input-output
table to track the direct and indirect resource consumption required for final consumption in an economic system. It obtains the demand of a country or
region for land and energy through calculating the
direct consumption coefficient, the land input coefficient, and the energy input coefficient, the composition of land multiplier and the composition of energy multiplier, to meet ecological productive land
required by the final consumption, namely the ecological footprint. Because the ecological footprint in
an economic system is the sum of land footprint and
energy footprint, the calculation of ecological footprint is based on the calculation of land ecological
footprint and energy ecological footprint. For simplicity, the final demand (D) is replaced by the outflows (E) and the inflows (I) of the economic system.
Therefore, the outflows and the inflows of the ecological footprints in economic system are obtained
as follows.
( B '(2 ? '(1
1

,4-=4,<376 70 4,6. 077<8:36<  Step 1:
Calculate the direct consumption coefficient matrix
($<A< ). The element :; in the matrix ($<A< ) represents the amount of product that the th department
directly consumes in the unit of product produced by
sector. The greater value for the element :; indicates the closer technical and economic links between the two sectors. It can be obtained through the
amount of the th department products consumed by
sector  (:; ) divided by the amount of total inputs
from the sector  (; ). Therefore, the direct consumption coefficients are calculated as follows.
:;
  B      
:; B
;
Where n denotes the number of sectors in economic system.
Step 2: Calculate total demand coefficient matrix (%<A< ), that is, Leontief inverse matrix. The elements 89 in the matrix (%<A< ), represents the sum
of direct and indirect demand for the th sector of
products to provide each unit of final consumption
for theth sector. Calculation equation is as follows.
% B I+ @ $J63  
Step 3: Calculate the land input coefficient matrix (.3A< ). If the th sectors’ direct land input area
matrix 0 B K 3  4    < L, and the total inputs / B
K3  4    < L, then the .3A< is calculated as follows.
. B 0  I/J63 
Step 4: Calculate the composition of land multiplier matrix (E!:; F
). In the multiplier matrix
<A<
(E!:; F ), !:; denote the total demand for the eco<A<
logically productive land in the sector  to provide

pollutants in the production process directly into the
input-output analysis framework. Therefore, we can
use input-output tables to track the whereabouts of
final demand, goods and services produced and the
by-products of production, and further analyze their
relations to understand the direct and indirect impacts of socio-economic activities on the environment.
Ferng [9] calculated land footprint in the ecological footprint through using the composition of
land multiplier matrix instead of the land multiplier
matrix on the basis of Bicknell. Such a calculation
makes the land footprint classified according to different land types to modify the model consequently,
and applied the modified model to the ecological
footprint measure in Taiwan. Ferng [10] revised the
calculation of energy footprints considering the relationship between the final consumption of goods and
services, the final energy consumption, and the final
demand for primary energy. This was the first time
that economic scenario analysis is used to evaluate
the impact of different policies on ecological footprints on the basis of calculable general equilibrium
model. McDonald and Patterson [11] updated and revised Bicknell's method using a regional input-output analysis framework and calculated the ecological
footprint of 16 regions in New Zealand using regional input-output tables, and analyzed interdependent relationship. Hubacek and Gilgum [12] first
calculated the land appropriation of European exports based on the physical input-output table.
This paper uses the modified IO-EF model to
calculate the ecological footprint in Sichuan Province to avoid the shortcomings of the traditional EF
model. The essence of the IO-EF model is to use the
input-output table to track the resource consumption
required by the final consumption of an economic
system, including direct consumption and indirect
consumption. In theory, the ecological footprint
mainly is produced in the two sectors of the land and
the energy. The ecological footprint in the land sector can be made through the sum of each land sector.
However, it is necessary to calculate the total energy
consumption of different sectors before they are converted into equivalent land ecological footprints for
the ecological footprint in the energy sector. Therefore, the ecological footprint calculated by the IO-EF
model is closer to the reality.
The remainders of this paper are organized as
follows. The second part introduces the basic ideas
and methods of IO-EF model, that is, how to use input-output analysis method to measure ecological
footprint. The third part uses IO-EF model and the
relevant data of Sichuan Province in 2012 to estimate
and calculate the ecological footprint of Sichuan
Province. The fourth part is to discuss the results of
estimation. Conclusions and relevant policy recommendations are in the final part.
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SS

0
0
0
0

x1(P+1)
xP(P+1)
…

x1(S+P)
xP(S+P)
…

x(P+S)(P+1)

x(P+S)(S+P)

Total
energy

S1

0
0
0
0

Final
consumption

PP

P1
PP
S1
SS

P1

each unit of final consumption for the sector. Calculation equation is as follows.
E!:; F
B I.J  %
<A<
Step 5: Calculate the land footprint of each sector (K'(2 L<A3 ). If the final consumption vector of
each sector in an economic system is & B
K3  4    < L, then the land footprint of each sector
is calculated as follows.
K'(2 L<A3 B E!:; F  I&J  K     LH< 

& 
6/:1A:/9=3:/5/6<;

C1
CP
…
C(P+S)

X1
XP
…
X(P+S)

K-1 L<A3 B E":; F  I&J  K     LH< 



K'(1 L<A3 B K-1 L<A3 A 
#


$%'&%



The input-output analysis of ecological footprint is based on the input-output table. The data for
calculating the composition of land multiplier in this
paper is the input-output table of 42 sectors in Sichuan province in 2012. The data for calculating the
composition of energy multiplier is the input-output
tables of six sectors adjusted by the divisions of energy consumption in the energy balance table, which
include agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and
fishery; industry; construction; transportation, warehousing and postal services; wholesale, retail and accommodation catering; and other sectors collectively
referred to as a sector.



,4-=4,<376 70 <2/ -7587;3<376 70 :/;7=:-/
5=4<3843/:   &2/ -7587;3<376 70 4,6. 5=4<3
843/:We can find that the calculation of the composition of land multiplier requires the direct land input
area of ecologically productive land in each sector
from the formulas (4) and (5). Because the data cannot be obtained directly, the agricultural, forestry,
animal husbandry and fishery products and service
sectors take the direct input area of arable land, forest
land, grassland and aquaculture land; the construction industry adopts the completed construction area
of this year; the transportation area is obtained
through multiplying the total mileage by the width of
the road, for example, the width of the railway is 21
meters, and the highway is 32 meters. The first and
the second level roads take 24 meters and the remaining roads take 8.5 meters. The remaining sectors take the land area of the built-up area. All data
come from “Sichuan Statistical Yearbook 2013” and
“Chinese Statistical Yearbook 2013”.
We obtain the total demand coefficient matrix
of 42 sectors based on the equations (2), (3), and the
input-output table of 42 sectors. The land input coefficient of 42 sectors can be calculated according to
the formula (4) and the total inputs of each sector and
the direct land input area of ecologically productive
land (see Table 2). As can be seen from Table 2, the
greater land input coefficient of each sector will result in the lower production efficiency of its land.
The land input coefficient of the traditional agricultural sector is obviously higher than that of the industrial, manufacturing, commercial and service sector respectively. Because the production of agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery products
heavily depends on land compared with other sectors, the land’s production capacity is weaker and
their additional value is lower.

,4-=4,<37670/6/:1A077<8:36< Step 1:
Calculate energy direct conversion coefficient matrix (). To begin with, we obtain energy demand
table through processing the physical energy balance
sheet of economic system. As shown in Table 1, P is
the primary energy, S is the secondary energy, and
:; is the consumption of the th energy in the production of the th energy. Therefore, the energy conversion factor is calculated as follows.
:;
:; B
  B     ?  
;
Step 2: Calculate the energy conversion coefficient matrix (). The energy conversion factor is
similar to the complete demand factor and can be
calculated as follows:
, B I+ @ *J63 
Step 3: Calculate energy input coefficient matrix ('3A<). If the direct consumption energy matrix
for the th sectors is ((<AI>5=J), the final demand of
the sector  for primary energy can be expressed as.
=

: B GC(<AI>5=J  ,I>5=JA= D 
;73

And the energy input matrix is calculated as
follows.
' B )3A<  I/J63  
Step 4: Calculate the composition of energy
multiplier matrix (E":; F ). ":; represents the total
<A<
demand for the energy of the sector  for each unit of
final consumption increased by the sector . The formula is as follows.
E":; F
B I'J  % 
<A<
Step 5: Calculate the energy footprint of each
sector (K'(1 L<A3). The difference from the land footprint is that energy must be converted to land area
through “energy-land factor λ”, and may be expressed as.
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& 
,6.368=<-7/003-3/6<;70%3-2=,68:7>36-/36 
Composition of
land
multipliers
0.880733513
0.000371542

Sectors
Primary industry
Coal mining

'63<2/-<,:/B 
Sectors

Composition of
land
multipliers
0.000371542
0.000371542

General equipment

0.000371542

Professional setting
Transportation equipment
Electrical machinery and equipment
Communications, computers & other
electronic equipment

0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542

Other manufacturing products
Waste scrap
Metal, machinery &
equipment repair
Electricity & heat production
Gas production and supply
Water production and supply
Construction
Wholesale and retail
Transport, storage and postal
Accommodation and dining
Information transmission, software &
information technology services
Finance
Real estate
Rental and business services
Scientific research and technology
Water conservancy, environment and
public facilities management
Resident, repairs services & others
Education
Health and social work

0.000371542

Culture, sports and entertainment

0.000371542

0.000371542

Public administration, social
security & social organization

0.000371542

Petroleum & natural gas

0.000371542

Metal mines
Nonmetal & other mines
Food & tobacco
Textile
Clothing, shoes, hats, leather & down
Wood products & furniture
Paper printing, education & sporting goods

0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542

Oil, coking, processing nuclear fuel

0.000371542

Chemical products
Non-metallic mineral products
Metal smelting and rolling products
Metal products

0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542

Instrumentation

0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000244117
0.000371542
0.021154899
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542
0.000371542

Raw
petroleum

Natural gas

Electricity

Thermodynamic

Coal
products

Petroleum
products

Coal gas

Others

Final
consumption

Total energy

Raw coal
Raw petroleum
Natural gas
Electricity
Thermodynamic
Coal products
Petroleum products
Coal gas
Others

Raw coal

& 
6/:1A:/9=3:/5/6<;70%3-2=,68:7>36-/36  '63<&/6<27=;,6.<76;70;<,6.,:.-7,4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1820.78
0
2.79
0
0.03
189.09
2.42
390.12
0.01

105.21
0
9.58
0
0
5.32
0.01
102.84
0

3459.84
0
0
0
0
1132.76
0
0
0

1.16
499.77
0
0
0
0
138.06
0
0

1.81
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

65.84
1.43
60.25
199.30
0.10
44.40
3.39
0
0

3029.04
0.91
1947.25
2270.50
125.18
2444.19
2871.97
1349.58
1018.15

8483.68
502.11
2019.87
2469.80
125.31
3815.76
3015.85
1842.54
1018.16

The composition of land multiplier matrix can
be obtained according to formula (5), the land input
coefficient and the total demand coefficient matrix
in the 42 sectors. It shows the total demand of every
10,000 Yuan of final consumption growth for ecologically productive land.

The energy conversion coefficient matrix can
be calculated according to the formula (7), (8) and
the energy demand table (see Table 4). It represents
the total demand for primary energy through energy
sector to produce one unit of secondary energy.
The energy input coefficient matrix of Sichuan
Province in 2012 can be calculated based on the energy consumption of each sector according to Eq. (9)
and Eq. (10) (see Table 5). As shown in Table 5, the
amount of the energy inputs for industries such as
industry, construction, transportation, storage and
postal services is larger for every 10,000 Yuan of
output growth for each industry, while the amount of
energy inputs for agricultural, commercial and service sectors is relatively smaller.

,4-=4,<376 70 <2/ -7587;3<376 70 :/;7=:-/
5=4<3843/:   &2/-7587;3<376 70 /6/:1A5=4<3
843/:To begin with, a summary table of energy demands of Sichuan Province in 2012 (see Table 3)
was prepared based on the consolidated energy balance (actual amount) of Sichuan Province in 2012
according to the Chinese Energy Statistical Yearbook 2013. Each column in Table 3 shows the demand for various energy sources in energy conversion and final consumption process, and each row
represents supply for energy and secondary energy.
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& 
6/:1A<:,6;07:5,<3765,<:3@
Raw coal
Raw petroleum
Natural gas

Raw
coal
1
0
0

Raw
petroleum
0
1
0

Natural gas

Electricity

Thermodynamic

0
0
1

0.8361
0.0002
0.0011

0.8952
0.0000
0.0764

Coal
products
1.2895
0
0

Petroleum
products
0.0004
0.1737
0

Coal
gas
0.0010
0
0

Others
0.2847
0.0020
0.0594

& 
6/:1A368=<-7/003-3/6<;
Sectors
Primary industry
Transportation, warehousing, postal services
Retail, accommodation catering

Energy input coefficients
882.7024
13343.6101
6531.9493

Sectors
Industry
Construction
Others

Energy input coefficients
16208.0063
2294.2489
3372.8866

&
7587;3<37670/6/:1A5=4<3843/:5,<:3@B 

Primary industry
Industry
Construction
Transportation, warehousing,
postal services
Retail, accommodation catering
Others

118.9127
26492.8582
2344.4923

Transportation,
warehousing postal
services
95.4930
15419.8197
20.0276

Retail,
accommodation
catering
110.4911
11990.5254
16.2494

56.0590
11261.4716
24.2266

520.3468

700.5474

14533.3410

705.9221

506.5777

336.7282

638.0071

727.8591

676.9434

7184.4971

679.0303

237.4099

489.0797

552.7625

657.4751

587.9793

4133.3440

Primary
industry

Industry

Construction

1078.8827
10412.2919
5.9646

178.6824
41691.9874
10.4720

274.0396

Others

6,4A;3;70<2//-74713-,4077<8:36<,--7=6<
361 :/;=4<; 70 %3-2=,6 8:7>36-/ 36     1
1:/1,</ ,6,4A;3; Aggregate analysis includes the
total demand, inflows, and outflows of ecological
footprint. The final total ecological footprint of Sichuan Province in 2012 was 148 million hectares,
which was about 3.05 times of the total land area in
Sichuan province. The ecological footprint per capita was about 1.84 hectares. The inflows of ecological footprint were 37,994,100 hectares, which accounted for 25.63% of the total demand. The outflows of ecological footprint were 40,072,400 hectares, leading to ecological trade surplus of
2,078,300 hectares. Therefore, the ecological footprint of Sichuan Province in 2012 was greater than
its ecological carrying capacity, which was an “ecological deficit”. Its current production and lifestyle
are not sustainable. Sichuan Province must take
measures to switch the ways of its economic and social activities to achieve sustainable development of
the region.

The composition of energy multipliers matrix
can be obtained according to the Eq. (11) and energy
input coefficient matrix (see Table 6). It expresses
the total energy demand in the sector  for every
10,000 Yuan additional consumption of the sector .
&2/ /-74713-,4 077<8:36< ,--7=6<361 70 %3
-2=,68:7>36-/36  The calculation of the final
demand, outflows and inflows of ecological footprint requires not only the composition of land multiplier matrix and the composition of energy multiplier matrix, but also the final demand, outflows and
inflows obtained from input-output table according
to Eq. (6), Eq. (12) and Eq. (13). This paper assumes
that all inflows and outflows in Sichuan Province
come from an economic system with the same economic structure. Therefore, the outflows are equal to
the sum of the exports in the input-output table and
the outflows to other provinces. The inflows are
equal to the sum of imports and the inflows from
other provinces. The final demand is equal to the difference between the final consumption and the outflows.
The final demand, inflows and outflows of Sichuan Province are obtained based on 42 sectors’ input-output extension table of Sichuan Province in
2012. Energy-land factor is based on the existing research results to take 100GJ/ha. The ecological footprint of Sichuan Province in 2012 is calculated
through combining the composition of land multiplier and the composition of energy multiplier to obtain the land footprint and energy footprint (see Table 7).

6,4A;3;70<2//-74713-,4077<8:36<,--7=6<
361:/;=4<;70%3-2=,68:7>36-/36   %<:=-
<=:,4,6,4A;3; From the perspective of the ratio of
land footprint to energy footprint in ecological footprint, the total energy footprint of Sichuan Province
in 2012 was 96,781,100 hectares, accounting for
65.29% of the ecological footprint. The energy footprint inflows were 30,553,500 hectares, about
80.36% of the ecological footprint inflows, while the
energy footprint outflows were 27856800 hectares,
about 69.51% of the ecological footprint outflows,
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resulting in the deficit of 2.7666 million hectares of
energy footprint.
The types of ecological footprint in Sichuan
Province are classified according to the property of
each sector from the perspective of the proportional
relationship of various types of land in ecological

footprint, as shown in Table 8. Whether is the final
demand, inflows or outflows, the fossil fuel land accounts for more than 60% of the total from Table 8,
followed by cultivated land, forest land, grassland,
and mining land.




&
-74713-,4077<8:36<,--7=6<36170%3-2=,68:7>36-/36  '63<2,
Sectors
Primary industry
Coal mining
Petroleum & natural gas
Metal mines
Nonmetal & other mines
Food & tobacco
Textile
Clothing, shoes, hats, leather,
down
Wood products & furniture
Paper printing, education &
sporting goods
Oil, coking, processing nuclear
fuel
chemical products
Non-metallic mineral products
Metal smelting and rolling
products
Metal products
General equipment
Professional setting
Transportation equipment
Electrical machinery and
equipment
Communications, computers &
other electronic
Instrumentation
Other manufacturing products
Waste scrap
Metal, machinery & equipment
repair
Electricity & heat production
Gas production and supply
Water production and supply
Construction
Wholesale and retail
Transport, storage and postal
Accommodation and dining
Information transmission,
software & information
technology services
Finance
Real estate
Rental and business services
Scientific research and technology
Water conservancy, environment
and public facilities management
Resident, repairs services &
others
Education
Health and social work
Culture, sports, entertainment
Public administration, social
security & social organization
Summation

Total final demand
Final demand
Inflow
Energy footLand footprint
Land footprint Energy footprint
print
43435384.51
475623.67
7302110.25
148871.00
5960.24
2764.84
3876.50
2881.48
4148.24
2661.17
3531.93
1487.76
14835.07
2543.57
2672.76
1145.69

Outflow
Land
footprint
12087873.06
2303.86
1279.06
1986.18
1050.71
8772.88
1877.35

3025.73

1821.23

1288.74

7023.25

851.56

892.93

4203.33

1923.15

1522.11

5207.84
17521.90
8316.94

3898.00
58759760.75

8498.41
1510.82

8210.88
2095.97

11305.49

5361.00

4271.99
8725.18
6218.27
7605.28

1753.51
3357.01
2466.20
1579.92

1197.81
1755.45
1080.22
1178.24

6291.83

3297.79

1704.52

10809.96

11790.46

11662.26

978.49
425.18
701.98

866.46
494.26
537.86

246.29
106.85
209.90

10021.21
820.05
815.83
16121.85
323211.27
8396.13
6272.19

-

1504225.31
1754466.31
2244553.29

289.75
3553.88
120.44
176.93
107.26
77086.36
2234.37
922.68

-

10147.71
460656.19
545188.71

2774.70
538.91
166.42
78.64
58721.29
1921.75
1322.83

580.24

1031.66

8130.81
4236.59
2307.80
2236.65

2334.41
235.99
536.29
242.29

1793.33
205.55
530.67
230.93

50.48

1508953.57

373285.97

43.01

3071.02

369.15

469.28

3018.46
2239.69
1285.35

47.14
30.49
141.83

43.39
22.32
452.09

4891.53

39.91

30.92

43985429.96
66247582.89
7460646.80
30533481.93
110233012.85
37994128.73
148227141.58
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26361888.94

213.44

4350.49

626.40

125461.74

1347.19
28995332.36

20972.78

667.47

Energy footprint

12215594.59

-

7514.71
374017.28
562643.69

425310.95

27856837.31

40072431.90
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&
%<:=-<=:/70/-74713-,4077<8:36<
Land types
Cultivated land, forest land, grassland and water area
Mining land
Degraded land
Construction land
Fossil fuel land

Final demand (%)
39.40
0.01
0.18
0.31
60.10

Inflow (%)
19.22
0.03
0.19
0.20
80.36

Outflow (%)
30.17
0.01
0.16
0.15
69.51

&
":787:<3767036.=;<:3,4/-74713-,4077<8:36<

Primary industry
Secondary industry
Tertiary industry

Final demand (%)
Land
Energy
39.40
0.43
0.17
54.67
0.33
5.00

Inflow (%)
Land
Energy
19.22
0.39
0.20
76.34
0.22
3.63

Outflow (%)
Land
Energy
30.17
0.31
0.15
65.80
0.17
3.40

& 
-74713-,4077<8:36<8/:-,83<,?3<2.300/:/6<5/<27.
Cultivated land
Forest land
Grassland
Water area
Mining land
Degraded land
Construction land
Fossil fuel land
Summation

Model in this paper

Traditional model [13]

Improved ecological footprint [14]

0.628235
0.000338
0.003278
0.005157
1.198349
1.835357

0.410490
0.029060
0.549900
0.101540
0.000000
0.856320
1.947310

0.265446
0.006699
0.181835
0.004655
0.010105
0.742566
1.211306

Note: “-” is null, 0.628235 is the summation of cultivated land, forest land, grassland and water area.

%'%%! 

In addition to being required to satisfy the assumptions associated with the concept of ecological
footprint, there are also some assumptions about the
input-output model itself about the application of input-output table to calculate the ecological footprint
in a certain region. To begin with, products are homogeneity, that is, each sector produces only one
product, and the products in different sectors have no
substitute at all. This means that the number of sectors is directly related to the calculation results. Secondly, input-output tables do not include unpaid
work, that is to say, the method ignores the ecological footprint within the family, resulting in a smaller
calculation. Thirdly, it requires the constant returns
to scale. This means that this method can only calculate the footprint of past economic activities, but it
cannot predict the ecological footprint in a certain region. Finally, only when the inputs of land and energy resources increase, total inputs will increase.
This is only appropriate for the short-term studies.
Therefore, although the modified model is superior
to the traditional calculation method, there are still
some limitations.
In order to infer the true ecological footprint of
Sichuan Province, it is necessary to comparatively
analyze the results calculated by different methods.

Table 10 shows the results of different scholars using
different methods to calculate the ecological footprint per capita of Sichuan Province in 2012. We can
find from Table 10 that, the ecological footprint per
capita calculated by modified model is next to the
traditional ecological footprint model, but it is 0.61
hectare greater than that of the improved ecological
footprint model (with the equilibrium factor and the
yield factor revised). This is because the “energy
land factor λ” adopted in this paper is unrevised. The
data of the direct land inputs of all sectors are inaccurate, and the assumptions about ecological trade
also increase the errors of calculation results, but
these problems can be solved by obtaining more
data.
However, no matter what method is adopted,
the proportion of fossil energy land (65.29%,
43.97% and 61.30%) is much larger than others. This
explains why the air pollution problem in Sichuan is
getting worse and worse in recent years to some extent. Because economic activity in Sichuan Province
is based on the use of large amounts of fossil fuels,
the use of fossil fuels generates large amounts of air
pollutants such as carbon oxides, nitrogen oxides,
and so on. However, as available per capita forest
area in Sichuan in 2012 is about 0.29 hectares, so the
forest land absorbing the pollutants generated is far
below the required area of 1.20 hectares except the
productive land needed for forestry [13, 14].
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-74713-,4077<8:36<8/:-,83<,,6.</6<27=;,6.+=,6"/-74713-,4077<8:36<
Province
Beijing
Fujian
Jiangxi
Gansu
Chongqing
Sichuan

Ecological footprint of ₤10,000 GDP (ha/₤10,000)
0.13
0.22
0.85
1.56
0.56
0.62

Per capita ecological footprint (ha)
1.10
1.16
2.46
3.41
1.91
1.84

Note: Per capita ecological footprint of other province come from [15-19], ecological footprint of ₤10,000 GDP
is obtained by dividing ecological footprint by GDP.
secondary industry has the largest ecological footprint in terms of total amount, followed by the primary industry and the tertiary industry. In terms of
land occupation types, the productive land of the primary industry is relatively larger, while the second
and third industries occupy a larger amount of energy land. From the perspective of ecological trade,
the primary industry is dominated by land footprint,
while the second and third industries are mainly energy footprint. Ecological footprint per capita and
ecological footprint of 10,000 Yuan in Sichuan are
lower than those in the central and western regions
such as Gansu and Jiangxi provinces, but higher than
those in the eastern developed regions such as Beijing and Fujian. Overall, the resource utilization efficiency is lower.
This paper proposes the following countermeasures to reduce the ecological footprint of Sichuan Province to achieve the goal of sustainable development in the region. To begin with, Sichuan
Province should fully reduce the fossil energy consumption. The energy footprint accounting for
65.29% of the total demand to generate the large
amount of waste gas from fossil energy consumption
is the key reason for the “ecological deficit” in Sichuan Province. It is necessary to reduce the use of
fossil fuels to decrease the “ecological deficit” for
Sichuan Province. There are mainly three ways. The
first is to improve the utilization efficiency of fossil
fuels, including the recycling of waste and investment increase in scientific research to promote the
formation of new technologies and to increase the efficiency of fossil energy extraction and conversion
and use to reduce unnecessary costs. The second is
to look for substitutes for fossil fuels, including wind
energy, solar energy, and biomass energy. The third
is to promote the formation of low-carbon production and lifestyle including the basic necessities of
life and other aspects.
Secondly, Sichuan province has to promote the
rationalization and upgrading of industrial structure.
The ecological footprint of 10,000 Yuan is four
times more than that of Beijing and twice more than
that of Fujian Province, indicating that its resource
utilization efficiency is far lower than that of the developed eastern regions. A reasonable industrial
structure can optimize the allocation of resources,
protect the environment and achieve a virtuous circle
of population, resources, environment and economic

The ecological footprint of 10,000 Yuan GDP
can measure the resource utilization efficiency in the
region, and the smaller value indicates the higher efficiency of resource utilization. Table 11 shows the
ecological footprint per capita and the ecological
footprint of 10,000 Yuan GDP in Beijing, Jiangxi
and Gansu provinces. As shown in Table 11, Sichuan
has a smaller per capita ecological footprint and a
higher utilization efficiency of resources compared
with Gansu [15] and Jiangxi [16] provinces. The per
capita ecological footprint of Sichuan is larger, but
the utilization efficiency of resources is lower compared with Beijing [17] and Fujian provinces [18].
The ecological footprint per capita is relatively close,
but the resource utilization efficiency is lower compared with the adjacent Chongqing [19].
! '%! % 
"!+$! &! %
This paper calculates the ecological footprint of
Sichuan Province through using the input-output table of 42 sectors in Sichuan Province in 2012. Compared with the traditional calculation methods, the
modified model has the advantages of making the
ecological footprint of different regions and time
comparable to understand the differences in sustainable development among different regions and to
measure sustainable development. The level of economic activity in the community is linked to the impacts of human on environment through the inputoutput table to understand the dependence of a region on imports to maintain the current consumption
level through analyzing the inflows and outflows of
ecological footprint.
The study indicates that Sichuan’s ecological
footprint in 2012 was 148 million hectares that is
about 3.05 times of the total land area in Sichuan
Province, which seriously exceeded its ecological
carrying capacity, resulting in an unsustainable state
of development for Sichuan Province. Although the
ecological trade in Sichuan Province has a slight surplus of 2,073,830 hectares, its trade deficit with energy footprint was 2,676,600 hectares. Therefore, Sichuan Province consumes a lot of energy and relies
heavily on imports. Among the three industries, the
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development. A highly level industrial structure can
improve resource utilization efficiency and reduce
wastes to reduce the ecological footprint. Specific
measures are to select the right leading industries to
drive the development of other industries, to promote the upgrading of the industrial structure, to encourage technological and institutional innovation,
to develop knowledge-based and technology-intensive industries, and to formulate appropriate industrial policies.
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In this study, we give a geometric description
of glandular hairs of some sage which are aromatic
and often used as herbs, spices, folk medicines and
fragrances thanks to their glandular hairs. Glandular
hairs are divided into different types according to geometric shape of the head cells. In the present study
we have shown that the glandular hairs of the sage
are considered a certain part of surface of revolution
about a plane curve ( ) & (( ) ( )) and
 ( ) & . To draw these kind of surfaces we
type into the Maple plotting command. The head part
of glandular hairs of 18 L.taxa tried to be defined geometrically and numerical data obtained
from anatomical studies were evaluated statistically
to compare the examined taxa with each other. The
results from numerical and geometrically analysis of
the geometric shape of head cell provides a different
point of view, therefore creates a new comparing opportunity for the future researchs on the related subjects.

head cell can provides a different point of view,
therefore creates a new comparing opportunity for
the future researchs on the related subjects. There are
several studies on the geometric description of some
live parts in the literature [4, 5, 6]. But no information on the geometric description of glandular
hairs was found in the literature.
#!"#"
Plant samples were collected from natural populations then were fixed in 70% ethanol. Measurements were taken using ocular micrometer of glandular hairs. Minimum, maximum, mean and standart
deviations were determined (Table 1).
Geometric Works; Surface of revolution and
tubular surfaces have an important role in 3D shape
modelling.
+,/3/8/43  Let  ( )  # be a regular
planar curve given with the parametrization ( ) &
(( ) ( )). When α revolved in $ about z-axis
the resulting point set  is defined by
(  ) & (( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ))
is called the       generated by the
profile curve . The z-axis is called   
 [7].
In the present study we have shown that the
Glandular hairs of some Sage is considered a certain
part of surface of revolution about a plane curve
( ) & (( ) ( )). To draw these kind of surfaces
we type into the Maple plotting command:

&%!"
Geometric model, Glandular hair, Statistically, Maple
plotting

#!$#
Sage ( L.)has the richest glandular hairs
[1], represents an enormous and cosmopolitan assemblage of nearly 1000 species displaying a remarkable range of variation. Sageis aromatic and often used as herbs, spices, folk medicines and fragrances thanks to their glandular hairs. Glandular
hairs are divided into different types according to the
geometric shape of the head cell. Type I had a roundlike head cell, Type II had a pear-like or roundlike
head, Type III had a cup-like head cell [2, 3]. In the
study, the head part of glandular hairs Type I and
Type II tried to be defined geometrically. We have
shown the glandular hairs can be considered as a surface of revolution along a special curve. In addition
the head cell characters of Type I and II of hairs of
the investigatedspecies were compared statistically.
It has been found that the results from numerical and
geometrically analysis of the geometric shape of

plot3d([f(t), g(t)*cos(s), g(t)*sin(s)], t=a..b, s=c..d);.
+,/3/8/43  For a differentiable real-valued
function g on $ , and a real number c the set
(  ) & 
of $ is a   if the differential  is not zero at
any point of .
Let  ( ) &  be a curve (    in
the coordinate plane yz. If is revolved around the
z-axis we obtain a       in "  defined by
(  ) &  *' ! %  !  +
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taxon and hairs type. According to the microscopic
measurements made, these values vary between
12.10-45.40µm (width) 18.50-39.50µm (length) and
19.45-45.60µm (width) 28.30- 54.40µm (length) in
Type I and Type II, respectively (Table 1).
In the present study we give a geometric recognition of the glandular hairs of some sage.
First we describe the glandular hairs of the investigated taxa of Type I which has a round-like
head cell.
To draw this surface we type into the Maple
plotting command (Figure 2):
with(plots):
 P:=plot3d([1/2*cos(s),1/2*sin(s),t], s=Pi..Pi, t=-1..3,color=yellow):
 R:=plot3d([cos(s)*cos(t), cos(s)*sin(t),4sin(s)], s=-Pi..Pi, t=-Pi..Pi,color=pink):
 S:=implicitplot3d(x^6+y^6+z^6=1, x=-2..1,
y=-2..1, z=-2..1, grid=[20,20,20]):
display({P,R,S});

a

b
$!
.484-6'5.78'0+3432/)647)45+4,#<5+'
'3*(4,8.+-1'3*91'6.'/67
hc – head cell, sc – stalk cell, (Scale bar: a; 20, b;15).
The circles in  generated, under revolution,
by each point of are called   of  , the different positions of as it is rotated are called the  
  of M [7].
In the present study we have shown that Glandular hairs of some Sage are considered a certain part
of surface of revolution about a planar
curve ( ) & . To draw these kind surfaces we
type into the Maple command [7]:
with(plots):
implicitplot3d(g(x,y,z)=c, x=-Pi..Pi, y=-Pi..Pi, z=1..1);.
For the numerical analysis, the head cell characters of Type I and II of hairs of each of the investigated species were selected. This selection was
based on the variations of the size lenght and widht
of head cell of the Type I and II hairs anatomical
data. Characters were coded as 1, 2, 3, 4 and the taxa
were coded as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M,
N, O, P, R, S. Significance of the differences between the taxa and characters were evaluated by
Analysis of variance (Regression Analysis) and
Pearson correlation (Table 2, 3).

$! 
#.+24*+1796,')+8.+#<5+-1'3*91'6.'/67
hc – head cell, sc – stalk cell

!"$#"""$""

The geometric shape head cell of glandular
hairs is often related to the kind of secreted product.
Werker et al. [8] reported that the different morphological structure of some glandular hairs might correspond to the production of the different materials.
A typical glandular hair has two parts called the head
and the stalk. Secreted material is placed in the head
part of hair. Glandular hairs are divided into different
types according to the geometric shape of the head
[9]. Type I had a round-like head cell, Type II had a
pear-like or roundlike head (Figure 1-3).
Although we also observed three different
types of glandular hairs in the investigated taxa in
this study, we saw mostly the Type I and Type II
glandular hairs (Figure 1). The sizes of head cell of
these observed glandular hairs vary according to the

Secondly, we constructed a geometric model
for the glandular hairs of the investigated  taxa
of Type II which has a pear-like or roundlike head.
To draw the modelled shape we type into the Maple
plotting command (Figure 3):
> K:=plot3d([1/1.4*cos(s),1/1.4*sin(s),t-0.03],
s=-Pi..Pi, t=1..4,color=yellow):
>L:=implicitplot3d((x/0.7)^4+(y/0.7)^2+(z/3)^2=1, x=-2..2, y=2..2, z=-2..1, grid=[20,20,20]):
>M:=implicitplot3d((3.5+((z1.2)^3/2)+x^2+y^2)^2=15*(z-1.2)^3+17, x=-3..5,
y=-3..5, z=1.3..5.5, grid=[20,20,20],color=pink):
> display({K,L,M});
Finally, we constructed a geometric model for
the head cell of glandular hairs of the investigated
taxa using the Maple plotting command [7].
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Type I Glandular hair


Widht (µm)
Lenght (µm)
mean
SD
Mean
SD
15.10 ± 2.02
18.50
±
5.60
17.20 ± 3.10
16.40
±
7.10
32.30 ± 5.60
33.50
±
6.30
25.00 ± 2.10
28.10
±
3.10
19.30 ± 7.20
21.50
±
4.20
23.10 ± 9.20
22.10
±
7.20
40.40 ± 6.10
38.30
±
5.10
37.00 ± 3.70
33.50
±
1.30
31.10 ± 6.70
32.50
±
8.70
26.40 ± 4.20
27.20
±
3.10
22.00 ± 6.30
22.30
±
2.10
45.40 ± 2.60
39.50
±
3.50
27.30 ± 4.30
25.20
±
4.30
33.10 ± 2.30
32.50
±
5.20
12.10 ± 5.10
14.30
±
5.10
25.20 ± 7.90
28.50
±
6.60
18.10 ± 7.30
21.30
±
2.10
20.30 ± 2.30
22.50
±
5.20

Type II Glandular hair


Widht (µm)
Lenght (µm)
mean
SD
mean
SD
22.40 ± 3.00
28.30
± 3.00
31.50 ± 8.10
38.40
± 8.10
24.50 ± 3.40
33.40
± 3.40
33.60 ± 1.10
39.30
± 1.10
24.50 ± 7.00
38.50
± 7.00
39.50 ± 5.80
47.40
± 5.20
34.50 ± 3.20
43.10
± 8.10
24.50 ± 2.60
38.40
± 4.30
20.50 ± 7.20
39.20
± 3.60
37.50 ± 8.30
40.30
± 4.10
45.60 ± 5.20
54.40
± 9.70
36.50 ± 7.10
39.30
± 2.10
29.50 ± 6.50
47.40
± 7.60
20.50 ± 8.20
38.10
± 6.30
19.45 ± 4.60
39.40
± 3.10
28.00 ± 4.20
30.30
± 7.20
33.50 ± 6.70
38.40
± 5.10
25.50 ± 5.40
38.40
± 7.70

SD: Standart Deviation.  : Character Codes. ": Taxon Codes.
In addition we evaluated the head cell characters of Type I and II glandular hairs of the investigated taxa as statistical. For this the head cell characters of Type I and II of hairs of each of the investigated taxa were selected. This selection was based
on the variations of the size lenght and widht of head
cell of the Type I and II hairs (Table 1).
In terms of statistical analysis, significance of
the differences between the investigated taxa was
evaluated by analysis of variance and Pearson correlation. The statistical analysis of the results are
shown in Tables 2 and 3. According to Table 2,

based on the Pearson’s correlation method, there are
important correlations among ( A-B,D,E,F,H,K,R,S;
B-C,J,K,R; D-F,H,J,K,R; E-F; F- G,K,R; G H,N; I-J,N; J-K,R; K-N,R; M-O,S; O-S; ) the
investigated taxa at levels of 0.01 and 0.05 (Table
2). According to Table 3, based on Analysis of variance (Regression Analysis), there are important correlations among (1-4; 2-4; 3-4) the hairs characters
of the investigated taxa at levels of 0.01 and 0.05
(Table 3). By the analysis of investigated taxa from
hairs related characters, it has been determined that
Type I glandular hair width and Type II glandular
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hair lenght are the best characters pairs which repreclose each other. It is mentioned that there are close
relationships between these species [9]. Anatomical
sent the variations in them.
structure is most likely to provide evidence concernAs shown in Table 2 and Table 3, there are iming the interrelationships of larger groups such as
portant correlations at levels of 0.01 between 
      ;    
families, or in helping to establish the real affinities
-    -   -   and 
of genera of uncertain taxonomic status.
- which are systematically

# 
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0,999
0,001**
0,075
0,925
0,949
0,050*
0,957
0,043*
0,950
0,050*
0,310
0,690
0,019*
0,981
0,313
0,687
0,947
0,053
0,955
0,045*
0,601
0,399
0,896
0,104
0,177
0,823
0,955
0,045*
0,796
0,204
0,967
0,033*
0,961
0,039*

0,291
0,001**
0,960
0,040*
0,886
0,114
0,330
0,709
0,192
0,808
0,102
0,898
0,118
0,882
0,991
0,019*
0,997
0,203*
0,553
0,447
0,854
0,146
0,702
0,998
0,893
0,107
0,587
0,413
0,985
0,015*
0,891
0,109

0,119
0,881
0,178
0,822
0,289
0,711
0,841
0,159
0,923
0,077
0,915
0,085
0,369
0,631
0,320
0,680
0,577
0,423
0,242
0,758
0,947
0,053
0,167
0,833
0,106
0,894
0,321
0,679
0,165
0,835

0,947
0,053
0,962
0,038*
0,277
0,723
0,017*
0,983
0,273
0,727
0,961
0,039*
0,967
0,033*
0,616
0,384
0,885
0,115
0,137
0,863
0,946
0,054
0,780
0,220
0,978
0,022*
0,952
0,048

0,981
0,010**
0,571
0,429
0,305
0,695
0,554
0,446
0,849
0,151
0,875
0,125
0,355
0,645
0,887
0,113
0,440
0,560
0,801
0,071
0,719
0,281
0,871
0,129
0,850
0,061

0,991
0,009**
0,102
0,898
0,119
0,881
0,192
0,808
0,995
0,045*
0,555
0,445
0,854
0,146
0,503
0,997
0,894
0,106
0,590
0,410
0,986
0,014*
0,892
0,108

0,002**
0,961
0,039*
0,081
0,919
0,143
0,857
0,509
0,491
0,671
0,329
0,969
0,031*
0,572
0,428
0,164
0,836
0,106
0,894
0,559
0,441

0,925
0,075
0,215
0,785
0,153
0,847
0,706
0,294
0,423
0,577
0,973
0,027*
0,305
0,695
0,048*
0,952
0,192
0,808
0,290
0,710













0,998
0,002**
0,658
0,342
0,794
0,206
0,096
0,904
0,854
0,146
0,635
0,365
0,997
0,033*
0,856
0,144

0,612
0,388
0,830
0,170
0,038*
0,962
0,881
0,119
0,626
0,374
0,995
0,015*
0,881
0,119

0,183
0,817
0,529
0,471
0,343
0,657
0,736
0,264
0,680
0,320
0,368
0,632

0,522
0,478
0,985
0,010**
0,579
0,421
0,807
0,193
0,979
0,021*

0,435
0,565
0,182
0,818
0,057
0,943
0,427
0,573

0,699
0,301
0,874
0,126
0,999
0,001**

* Significant at the level of 0.05. ** Significant at the level of 0.01. A-S: taxa codes
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0,696
0,304
0,724
0,276



0,030*
0,970
0,085
0,915
0,388
0,612
0,612
0,388
0,987
0,013*
0,546
0,454
0,334
0,666
0,076
0,924
0,542
0,458
!

0,878
0,122
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# 
466+1'8/43('7+*43.'/67).'6')8+674,8.+/3:+78/-'8+*8';'!+-6+77/433'1<7/7
Codes
MS
F-value
Probability
Significance
1-2
1.300
0.020
0,889
NS
1-3
24.10
0.350
0,560
NS
1-4
10.20
17.39
0,001
**
2-3
36,60
0.650
0,423
NS
2-4
10.93
23.89
0,030
*
3-4
73.60
14.55
0,001
**
MS: Mean Square
*P<.05
**P<.01 1-4: Characters of hairs codes NS: Not Significant

[8] Werker, E., Ravid, U. and Putievsky, E. (1985b)
Glandular hairs and their secretions in the vegetative and reproductive organs of Salvia sclarea
and S. dominica. Israel J. Botany. 34, 239-252.
[9] Davis, P.H. (1982) Flora of Turkey and the East
Aegean Islands. Edinburgh. Vol.7 Edinburgh
University Press.

Numerical, geometric description of anatomical features and statistical evaluations of taxa can be
used to distinguish these taxa. It has been also found
that the results from can provide additional evidences that correspond to the anatomy for the recognition of the taxa.
!!"
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curing and other treatment, and finally form a solidified body suitable for geological disposal. The traditional treatment methods include incineration [6],
alkaline hydrolysis [7], wet oxidation [8], etc., all
show obvious shortcomings in small scale and scaleup experiments: high treatment costs, secondary
wastes Difficult to deal with.
There have been mature or immature coal utilization technologies such as gasification, liquefaction, poly-generation, and chemical looping, which
are environmental friendly and efficient. Supercritical water gasification is another technology which
can efficiently and cleanly convert coal into hydrogen-rich syngas for further utilization. SCWG of
coal has some characteristics as follows [9±12]: (1)
elements such as N, S, P, As and Hg deposit as inorganic salts in the supercritical water (SCW). After
separating the syngas from (SCW; T>374 C and P >
22.1MPa), there is no need to clean the syngas before
further use; (2) complete gasification can be
achieved at a lower temperature (about 500±700 C)
compared to conventional coal gasification technology (about 1200 °C); (3) SCWG of coal produces
hydrogen-rich syngas; (4) some water participates in
the gasification reactions to improve the calorific
value of the syngas

ABSTRACT
A novel, practical and inexpensive method has
been used for treating tributyl phosphate. In this
study, gasification of tributyl phosphate in supercritical water (SCW) was investigated in a reactor at
600°C, 36 MPa, residence time of 600-3600 s and
K2CO3 catalyst (100 -300 mg/L). The results showed
that K2CO3 addition and increasing the temperature
increased H2 fraction. The precipitated alkali in the
reactor still showed high catalytic effect on the subsequent gasification of tributyl phosphate without
further alkali addition. The supercritical water gasification ( SCWG) of tributyl phosphate and a set of
related reaction products were investigated in batch
reactors by varying the temperature (T, 540±600 °C),
time (t, 30±60 min), (H2O2 dose, 3000±6000 mg/L).
The COD removal efficiency increased significantly
as the H2O2 dose increased, whereas this effect was
very limited at high H2O2 dose (> 4000 mg/L).

KEYWORDS:
Supercritical water gasification, Tributyl phosphate,
K2CO3, COD

INTRODUCTION
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tri-butyl phosphate (TBP) is an organic compound which has been found at various locations
within the environment, particularly in the vicinity
of waste disposal sites [1-4]. TBP has been produced
in significant quantities and utilised in diverse industrial applications including plasticisers, de-foamers,
paints, fire retardants, herbicides, and as an anti-wear
additive in hydraulic fluids [5]. In addition, TBP can
also be used as an organic solvent to recover minerals of economic importance from ores. The nuclear
industry has also had a long association with TBP,
through the use of the PUREX process and similar
applications in the nuclear fuel cycle. Briefly, the
PUREX process uses TBP as a strong complexing
agent to specifically target the extraction of tetravalent plutonium and hexavalent uranium from process
liquors.
Therefore, relevant international studies focus
on the oxidative decomposition of TBP to make it
inorganic, followed by subsequent concentration,

Materials. Hydrogen peroxide (analysis purity,
35 wt% aqueous solution, Zhengzhou, China) was
used as oxidant. K2CO3 (99.6% purity, Henan,
China) was used as catalyst. The petrochemical
sludge sample consisted of the bottom sludge taken
from a crude oil storage tank in an oil production
plant. The petrochemical sludge sample contains water 58 wt%, oil 38.8 wt%, sediment 3.2 wt%.
Apparatus and method. The gasification experiments were carried out using batch reactor system. The batch reactor was constructed from Inconel
alloy with a volume of 650 mL. The cap of the reactor was equipped with feed system, preheater, reactor, condenser, gas-liquid separator and backpressure regulator.
Tributyl phosphate was first diluted to a desired
concentration. Before each experiment, the solution
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as described above. These differences were reported
in several literatures, which are attributed to the acceleration of WGS reaction by alkali. In addition, the
gas fraction increased owning to the presence of
K2CO3.
Another difference was that the gasification results with 100 mg/L K2CO3 addition took longer
time to reach stable state for SCWG of tributyl phosphate without K2CO3 addition. The composition of
gas took about 900 s to reach the stable state with
100 mg/L K2CO3 as the catalyst.

was mixed and charged into the reactor. The reactor
was then purged with N2 gas (99.99%) for 20 min to
remove air from the reactor. The reaction products
were separated into liquid and gas phases in a gaseliquid separator after the back pressure regulator.
The flow rate of gaseous product was measured using a wet type gas meter.
Analytical methods. All gaseous products, including H2, CO2, CO, CH4 were analyzed and quantified using a gas chromatograph (GC, Clarus 800
GC-Model Arnel 1115PPC Refinery Gas Analyzer
(RGA), USA) with two different detectors: a thermal
conductivity detector (TCD) and a flame ionization
detector (FID).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect on temperature on SCWG of tributyl
phosphate. As shown in Fig.1, CO fraction increased with the reaction time and the H2 fraction decreased. Increasing the temperature increased H2
fraction. Mainly the temperature increases, the reaction rate is accelerated, the substrate concentration
gradually reduced, the resultant concentration increased. After 1200 s of reaction, the gas product
reached the stable state and remained constant. The
gas product under the stable state contained about
26% CO, 33% CO2, 13% CH4, 26% H2.

FIGURE 2
The composition and total yield of the gas product from SCWG oftributyl phosphate with 100
mg/L K2CO3 as the catalyst (600°C, 36 MPa)

FIGURE 1
The composition of the gas product from SCWG
of tributyl phosphate (600°C, 36 MPa).

FIGURE 3
The composition of the gas product from SCWG
of tributyl phosphate with 300 mg/L K2CO3 and
without K2CO3 (600°C, 36 MPa)

SCWG of tributyl phosphate with 100 mg/L
K2CO3. When 100 mg/L K2CO3 was put into the reactor for SCWG of tributyl phosphate at 600°C and
36 MPa, the composition of gas product was shown
in Fig. 2. The changes are varied from non-catalytic
gasification. After reaction of 900 s, the composition
of gas was keeping stable. The composition of gas
product is mainly about 3.5% CO, 43.0% CO2,
47.2% H2 and 6.3% CH4 under the stable state. Less
CO and more H2 were generated comparing with the
gas product obtained from non-catalytic gasification

SCWG of tributyl phosphate with 300mg/L
K2CO3. We also conducted tributyl phosphate treatment via SCWG with 300 mg/L K2CO3 as the catalyst at 36 MPa and 600°C. The results also varied
with the residence time at the earlier stage because
of K2CO3 (Fig. 3). The composition of gas from this
experiment took less time to reach the stable state
comparing with SCWG of tributyl phosphate with
300 mg/L K2CO3. The composition of gas from
SCWG of tributyl phosphate with 300 mg/L K2CO3
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Fig. 2 showed that COD removal of tributyl
phosphate increases rapidly at first of 30 min and it
becomes slow. When the residence time is 30 min,
the COD removal reached about 70.51%. But the
COD removal reached about 72.33% after 40 min. It
is need to be considered from the perspective of the
reaction rate. The concentration of the reactant is
bigger; response rate of overall reaction is soon. As
the reaction proceeds, the concentration of the reactants is reduced; the reaction rate starts to slow down.
Therefore, COD removal increases rapidly at first of
30 min, and it becomes slow.

took less time to reach stable state. The reason may
be that the concentration of K+ salt provided by 300
mg/L K2CO3 in this experiment was more than that
100 mg/L K2CO3. Reaction speed for 300 mg/L
K2CO3 is faster than that 100 mg/L K2CO3. Therefore, it reached the saturated state more quickly than
that with 100 mg/L K2CO3.
Experimental Conditions Choice. Temperature. Reactor design temperature is 650°C; this operational parameter is selected in the range [520°C,
600°C] of the reaction temperature. Experimental results show that the COD removal has appeared obvious changes with the reaction temperature of 20°C
interval.
The experiments are implemented at 520°C,
540°C, 560°C, 580°C, 600°C at 36 MPa. The reaction apparatus has good stability, so the range of temperature and pressure is 1-2°C and 0.5-1 MPa, respectively.
Pressure. The working pressure of the reactor
is 40 MPa, mostly, pressure under SCWG is from 24
MPa to 36 MPa, and the removal has increased with
increasing pressure. But operability is reduced and
risk is increased when pressure is increased further.
So the operating pressure is identified as in the range
[24 MPa, 36 MPa]. The COD removal has increased
when pressure is increasing, when the pressure is
more than 36 MPa; the COD removal was gentle upward trend. Therefore, 36 MPa is selected as reaction
pressure.

FIGURE 5
Effect of H2O2 dose on SCWG of tributyl
phosphate
COD removal affected by H2O2 dose. Fig. 5
indicates that COD removal increases when H2O2
dose increases. When H2O2 dose is above 3000
mg/L, the Upward trend of COD removal becomes
gentle. When H2O2 dose is 3000 mg/L and residence
time is 30 min, COD removal is 68.80%. H2O2 dose
is 4000 mg/L and residence time is 30 min, COD removal is 72.6%. COD removal only increases by
about 4%. Therefore, H2O2 dose is selected for 4000
mg/L .
The reason is that the dissolved oxygen will increase in the reaction system when H2O2 dose increases, which is conducive to form strong oxidizing
group (O2-, HO2 2+ HWF  7KHUHIRUH ZH QHHG
high H2O2 dose to form more strong oxidizing group
for improving the oxidation efficiency of the tributyl
phosphate.

FIGURE 4
Effect of temperature on SCWG of tributyl
phosphate
COD removal affected by reaction temperature and residence time. The results are given in
Fig. 4. As expected, rising temperature increased the
COD removal. At 600°C the COD removal reached
about 82 and 93% after 1 and 60 min, respectively.
Therefore, temperature had a significant impact on
the oxidation of tributyl phosphate.
That is because when the temperature increases, the rate of all reaction accelerates. Eventually, it will accelerate the degradation rates of organic matter in tributyl phosphate. Therefore, when
the temperature is higher, COD removal increases
faster.

FIGURE 6
Effect of initial COD on SCWG of tributyl
phosphate
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TABLE 1
The COD removal is effected by K2CO3
Reaction
temperature
(T/°C)

Reaction
pressure
(P/ MPa)

Initial
COD
(mg/L)

H2O2 dose
(mg/L)

540

36

5000

70

560

36

5000

70

580

36

5000

70

600

36

5000

70

Residence
time (t/min˅
˅

COD removal without K2CO3˄%˅

30
40
50
60
30
40
50
60
30
40
50
60
30
40
50
60

70.61
71.43
75.41
78.93
75.34
80.36
82.16
82.99
80.37
81.29
84.44
89.53
81.68
83.58
87.31
90.26

COD removal with
20 mg/L of K2CO3
(%)
70.92
73.36
79.41
81.53
76.31
84.55
85.66
86.32
83.78
88.76
91.53
96.44
88.55
90.93
93.77
99.66

of K2CO3 can be a certain extent, raise the COD removal of tributyl phosphate. The high concentrations
of K2CO3 causes an increase in the the COD removal
at T=600°C, P=36 MPa, and t= 60 min from 90.26%
without K2CO3 present to 99.66% with 300 mg/L of
K2CO3, the COD removal increases 9.4%.

COD removal affected by initial COD. For
Fig. 6, it is seen that COD removal increases when
initial COD increases. When initial COD reaches
5000 mg/L, the COD removal reaches 69.39%.
When initial COD reaches 10000 mg/L, the COD removal reaches 90.28%. Content of the COD in
15000 mg/L- 20000 mg/L, the upward trend of the
COD removal is gentle.
The reason is that when concentration of COD
increases, activated molecular in unit volume will increase quickly, which makes effective collision more
active and increases reaction probability of particles.
Thereby the oxidation rate speeds up and oxidation
effect is promoted. Therefore, SCWG is suitable for
high concentration of tributyl phosphate treatment.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results obtained from laboratory
study, the gas product was mainly composed of H 2,
CO, CH4 and CO2 in SCWG of tributyl phosphate at
36 MPa and 600°C. The presence of K2CO3 increased H2 fraction and decreased CO fraction in the
gas product via promoting WGS reaction. The precipitated alkali in the reactor still showed high catalytic effect on the subsequent gasification of tributyl
phosphate without further adding the K2CO3. The
catalytic activity was slightly reduced owning to the
transformation of K2CO3 to KHCO3.
The supercritical water gasification ( SCWG)
of tributyl phosphate and a set of related reaction
products were investigated in batch reactors by varying the temperature (T, 540±600 °C), time (t, 30±
60 min), (H2O2 dose, 3000±6000 mg/L). The COD
removal efficiency increased significantly as the
H2O2 dose increased, whereas this effect was very
limited at high H2O2 dose (> 4000 mg/L).

COD removal affected by K2CO3. Table 1
shows the COD removal of tributyl phosphate in
SCWG of tributyl phosphate in relation to the effect
of temperature from 540°C to 600°C without K2CO3,
or with K2CO3. Experimental results show that the
COD removal increases when reaction temperature
increases. Table 1 also shows the COD removal in
SCWG of tributyl phosphate in relation to the effect
of reaction time from 30 min to 60 min without
K2CO3, or with K2CO3. There is 300 mg/L of K2CO3
in supercritical water oxidation of tributyl phosphate
with K2CO3.
The main gases produced are carbon dioxide
and carbon monoxide. As the tributyl phosphate becomes increasingly oxidsed with the increasing temperature and increasing pressure of system, increasing amount of carbon dioxide and decreasing amount
of carbon monoxide are produced. Correspondingly,
there is a decrease in the concentration of tributyl
phosphate. The formation products from the decomposition of tributyl phosphate in the liquid phase are
mainly acetic acid.
Experimental results show that the SCWG of
tributyl phosphate system by adding a small amount
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NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE VARIATIONS OF
LACTOFERRIN GENE IN ANATOLIAN
WATER BUFFALOES
Selcuk Kaplan*
Namik Kemal University, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Department of Genetics, Tekirdag, 59100, Turkey

However, the buffaloes are extensively reared in the
South and South East Asia of the world [4]. The
buffalo belongs to the Bovinea family and divided
two distinct classes the river and swamp buffalo [3,
5]. The Anatolian water buffalo belongs to the river
buffalo breeds [6]. The Anatolian water buffaloes
have spread in North of Middle Anatolia region,
Thrace, and Black Sea regions of Turkey [7]. Traditionally, the Anatolian water buffaloes are using as
draught power and rearing for milk and meat production in Turkey [8]. According to FAO statistics,
there has been 133736 head Anatolian water buffalo in Turkey [9].
The habitats of buffalo breeds such as
swamps, marshes, rivers and mud holes have poor
quality roughage. However, the buffalo can convert
poor quality roughage to milk and meat yield [2],
[10]. The buffalo milk has high amount of nutrient
composition including lactose, protein, fat and
minerals. So, the buffalo milk can be used to produce high quality dairy products such as cheese,
butter and yoghurt [11]. Among the buffalo breeds,
the swamp buffalo has superior milk quality than
the water buffalo due to have high fat, protein and
total solid content [12]. However, the buffalo milk
has generally higher level of protein, total solids,
density and ash content than cow milk [13, 14].
Furthermore, the buffalo milk fat level (%7.85) is
higher than cow (%3.65), sheep (%6.25) and goat
(%4.1) milk fat [15, 16]. And, the buffalo milk is
also including low cholesterol and high calcium
content than other species [17, 18].
Advances in molecular genetics have provided
great opportunities to perform genome analysis and
identify genetic polymorphisms related to important
traits. In the last past decade, the next generation
sequencing have been widely used to perform genome analysis in livestock animals [19, 20]. Among
these animals, cattle genome is well studied and
characterized by the scientist. And, the huge
amounts of valuable genetic polymorphisms have
been identified in cattle genome [21, 22]. However,
previous studies have also reported the strong sequence homology between cattle and buffalo breeds
[23, 24]. So, it is quite beneficial to increase comparative genetic studies between cattle and buffalo
breeds.

ABSTRACT
The candidate gene approaches have been extensively used to identify the genes close to quantitative trait locus (QTLs) which is responsible for
economically important traits in livestock animals.
However, advances in molecular genetics have
bring with high throughput sequencing technologies
in recent years. And, these technologies have provided powerful method for QTL analysis. Lactoferrin is one of the significant candidate gene related
to milk yield and quality in dairy animals. Furthermore, there were strong evidences that explain the
significant associations of lactoferrin gene and
mastitis disease in dairy animals. In this study,
sequence analysis were performed to identify the
lactoferrin gene polymorphisms in Anatolian water
buffaloes. The sequence analysis were successfully
revealed the seven single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNPs) (g.1351G>A, g.1113A>G, g.1214C>T,
g.1110A>G,
g.1051A>G,
g.1120C>T
and
g.1127C>T) in Anatolian water buffaloes. And, all
of the SNPs were found in agreement with Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium (P<0.05). However, the
genotype analysis were also identified three haplotypes H1, H2 and H3. And, the frequencies of H1,
H2 and H3 were determined as 0.350, 0.440 and
0.210, respectively. To the best of my knowledge,
this is the first study that fully describes seven single nucleotide polymorphisms of lactoferrin gene in
Anatolian water buffaloes.

KEYWORDS:
Anatolian water buffalo, lactoferrin, mastitis, haplotype,
snp

INTRODUCTION
The buffalo is one of the most efficient livestock animals since it has high resistance to disease,
high adaptability to hard conditions and high
productivity [1, 2]. The buffaloes were domesticated approximately 2500 B.C in the civilization of the
Indus and the Yangtze, Euphrates and Tigris. Then,
they were distributed 40 countries of the world [3].
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were sequenced by automated fluorescent sequencing using Quick Start Kit (Beckman Coulter,
RN608120) and GenomeLab GeXP DNA analyzer
(Beckman Coulter). Then, SNPs were detected by
BioEdit Sequence Alignment Editor [36]. The PCR
product of lactoferrin gene (489 bp) on agarose gel
electrophoresis and sequence analysis of 1110
A>G, 1113 A>G, 1120 C>T and 1127 C>T polymorphisms were given in Figure 1 and Figure 2,
respectively.

The lactoferrin belongs to transferrin gene
family and the amino acid sequence is highly conserved in mammals [25, 26]. Lactoferrin is encoded
708 amino acid and firstly discovered in bovine
milk [27, 28]. The bovine lactoferrin gene was
mapped on chromosome 22 and consisted of 34.5
kb DNA [27, 29]. However, the buffalo lactoferrin
gene showed 95% sequence homology with bovine
lactoferrin gene [30]. Lactoferrin has significant
association with somatic cell count in dairy cattle
[31, 32]. Furthermore, lactoferrin concentration has
increased approximately 100 fold during mastitis
disease. So, there is a strong evidence that lactoferrin gene is playing pivotal role on mastitis disease.
Thus, lactoferrin gene is well studied milk related
genetic marker in dairy cattle breeds [33, 34, 35].
However, although buffalo and cattle breeds have
strong sequence similarity related to lactoferrin
gene, there was very limited study related to lactoferrin gene variations in buffalo breeds until today. Therefore, the aim of this study was to identify
the nucleotide sequence variations of lactoferrin
gene in Anatolian water buffaloes.

TABLE 1
Primer pairs of lactoferrin gene
Primer
Primer Sequence
Code
LtfF
CTCTGGGAGAGCTGGCCTAT
LtfR
CGTTGGTCTGCCTCCAAGTT

MATERIALS AND METHODS
FIGURE 1
The PCR product of lactoferrin gene (489 bp) on
agarose gel electrophoresis

Sample Collection and DNA preparation. A
total of 51 Anatolian water buffalo muscle tissue
samples were collected after slaughtering in accordaQFH ZLWK 1DPÕN .HPDO 8QLYHUVLW\ $QLPDO
Experiments Local Ethics Committee Directive and
stored at -20 °C in a deep freezer as far as molecular genetic studies were performed. The genomic
DNA was isolated within the muscle tissue using
the GeneMatrix tissue DNA purification kit (Eurx,
( DVWKHPDQXIDFWXUHU¶VLQVWUXFWLRQV
DNA amplification and sequencing. The
primer pairs (Table 1) of lactoferrin gene (Accession: HG515533.1) were designed using the Primer
3 (NCBI) program. Then, the lactoferrin gene 489
bp DNA fragment (containing part of intron 15 and
part of the exon 16). was amplified by PCR analysis. PCR amplifications were performed with the
PCR master mix (Thermo, K0171) in accordance
with the manufacturer's instructions. The PCRs
were carried out in volumes of 25 μl using; 12,5 μl
Pcr Master Mix, 50 ng (5 μl) genomic DNA, 0,5 μl
(2,5 pmol) each primer, and the rest was ddH2O.
The amplification was performed at 95 °C for 3
min, followed by 35 cycles at 95 °C for 25 sec,
annealing at 64 for 25 sec, 72 °C for 35 sec and a
final extension of 72 °C for 3 min on T100 Thermal
Cycler (Biorad). The PCR products were subjected
to electrophoresis on 2 % agarose/ethidium bromide
gel (Aga003R, Bioshop, Canada) in 1× TBE buffer
(TBE-001, New Bioscience). Gels were visualized
under UV light and documented in WGD30S Molecular Imager apparatus (Wisd). PCR products

FIGURE 2
Sequence analysis of lactoferrin gene 1110 A>G,
1113 A>G, 1120 C>T and 1127 C>T polymorphisms (1; 1110 A>G, 2; 1113 A>G, 3; 1120
C>T, 4; 1127 C>T
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TABLE 2
The haplotype sequences and frequencies of lactoferrin gene in Anatolian water buffaloes
Haplotype
H1
H2
H3

Haplotype Sequence
AAGCCCG
GGACCCA
GGATTTA

Frequency
0.350
0.440
0.210

TABLE 3
Basic statistics of allele frequencies, heterozygosity and Chi-square test of lactoferrin gene in Anatolian
water buffaloes
Loci
Allele Frequencies
Observed Het.
Expected Het.
Chi-square
g.1051A>G
0.362 (A)
0.637 (G)
0.3725
0.4669
2.131302a
g.1110A>G
0.362 (A)
0.637 (G)
0.3725
0.4669
2.131302a
g.1113A>G
0.637 (A)
0.362 (G)
0.3725
0.4669
2.131302a
g.1120C>T
0.794 (C)
0.205 (T)
0.2941
0.3302
0.635582a
g.1127C>T
0.794 (C)
0.205 (T)
0.2941
0.3302
0.635582a
g.1214C>T
0.794 (C)
0.205 (T)
0.2941
0.3302
0.635582a
g.1351G>A
0.637 (A)
0.362 (G)
0.3725
0.4669
2.131302a
1 2
Ȥ 0.05;1 ; 3,84 test of Hardy-Weingberg equilibrium, a; no deviation from Hardy-Weingberg equilibrium (P <0.05)

g.367A>G, g.1051A>G, g.893A>G, g.1110A>G,
g.1113A>G, g.1120C>T, g.1127C>T, g.1351G>A
and g.1214C>T) in Italian Mediterranean river buffaloes. They also identified three haplotypes H1, H2
and H3 with frequencies of 0.6, 0.3 and 0.1, respectively. They reported that there was no significant
association with lactoferrin gene and daily milk
yield in Italian Mediterranean river buffaloes. HowHYHU>@VWXGLHGWKHƍIODQNLQJUHJLRQRIODFWRIHU
rin gene in Indian buffalo breeds (Marathwada,
Jaffarabadi, Murrah, Pandharpuri and Toda). They
identified the SNPs at positions of 19, 57, 61, 209
DQGRIƍ flanking region of lactoferrin gene. In
other study, 85 Khuzestan buffalo were genotyped
to identify the lactoferrin gene polymorphism by
PCR-SSCP method. The analysis revealed the lactoferrin gene allel frequencies of A (0.341), B
(0.259), E (0.118) and F (0.282) in Khuzestan buffalo [40]. These researchers were also investigated the
lactoferrin gene 6, 7 and 13 exons to identify the
different polymorphisms. They reported the eight
different variants in these regions [41]. [42] were
characterized the lactRIHUULQJHQHƍIODQking region
by using sequence analysis and molecular cloning
technics in river buffalo. They reported that buffalo
ODFWRIHUULQ JHQH ƍ IODQNLQJ UHJLRQ KDG Vequence
homology with cattle (93%), mouse (52%), pig
(53%) and human (48%). [43] carried out the study
in Murrah buffaloes to reveal the associations of
lactoferrin gene variants and mastitis disease. The
PCR-RFLP analysis were identified six genotypes in
exon 7 (AA, AB, and BB) and 12 (CC, CD, and
DD) of lactoferrin gene. They concluded that the
AA genotype of exon 7 was the least sensitive lactoferrin variants to mastitis disease. Previous studies
have also reported the associations of lactoferrin
gene and mastitis disease in dairy cattle breeds. [32]
studied the association of the lactoferrin gene and
somatic cell count in 124 Polish Holstein cattle.
They reported that AB genotype individuals had

Statistical analysis. In this study, the Chisquare test whether genotype frequencies of all
polymorphism were in Hardy Weinberg equilibrium estimated by PopGene Version 1.32 [37]. Haplotype structures and frequencies were determined
using the HaploView 4.2 program according to
previous study [38].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, the genetic analyses were performed to identify the SNPs of lactoferrin gene in
Anatolian water buffaloes. Therefore, the 469 bp
DNA fragment (containing part of intron 15 and part
of the exon 16) of lactoferrin gene was successfully
amplified and sequenced in Anatolian water buffaloes. And, sequence data of this study were analyzed
by BioEdit Sequence Alignment Editor. As a result,
the sequence analysis were revealed seven SNPs
(g.1351G>A, g.1113A>G, g.1214C>T, g.1110A>G,
g.1051A>G, g.1120C>T and g.1127C>T) and three
haplotypes H1, H2 and H3 in Anatolian water buffaloes. Statistical analysis showed that all of the SNPs
were in agreement with Hardy Weinberg equilibrium (P <0.05). The haplotype sequences and frequencies of lactoferrin gene in Anatolian water
buffaloes are given in Table 2. And, the basic statistics of lactoferrin gene including allele frequencies,
heterozygosity and Chi-square test are given in
Table 3.
In the present study, the SNP detection of lactoferrin gene (g.1351G>A, g.1113A>G, g.1214C>T,
g.1110A>G,
g.1051A>G,
g.1120C>T
and
g.1127C>T) in Anatolian water buffaloes were in
agreement with the previous study [30]. [30] were
carried out the study to reveal the associations of
lactoferrin gene and daily milk yield in Italian Mediterranean river buffaloes. They identified the lactoferrin gene SNPs (g.299C>T, g.88G>A,
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Standard solutions
Statistically
structural equation modelling
structural stability
sulfate
Sulphur
Sultana Seedless
Sunflower
Supercritical water
Supercritical water oxidation
Surface sediment
Surface water area variation
suspended aluminum
Suspended particles
Sustainable Development
synthesis
Systematic Model

5980
6291
5975
6417
6263
6343
6005
6337
6229
6337
6179, 6422
6351
6212
6168
6005
5825
6408
6120
6152

T
tannin
Temporary Storage Management
tempo-spatial distribution
The Three Gorges Reservoir
Thermophilic cyanobacteria
tillage

6369
6152
6245
6168
6137
6297

TOC
7RSþLGHU3DUN
Trabzon
Tributyl phosphate
Truncated protein
Turkey

6309
6093
6202
6422
6222
6162, 6362

U
urbanization
use values (UV)

5908
5940

UV/Fenton

5785

V
vascular bundles
vegetation
vegetation cover
virus induced gene silencing

6087
5794
5811
6239

visible light
vitamins
Viticulture

5923
6369
5933

W
wastewater
water crisis
water environment

6394
6255
6245

Water resources management
water-saving and pollution-

6255
6255

6440

5785
6015
6152
5863
6245
6356
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Y
yield components

5993, 6291

Z
Zooplankton

5825

«
16S rRNA sequencing

6137
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FEB ± GUIDE FOR AUTHORS
few brief sentences (one-fourth to one page)
particularly significant findings. Short articles by
relative newcomers to the chemical innovation
arena highlight the key elements of their Master and
PhD-works in about I page.
Book Reviews are normally written in-house, but
suggestions for books to review are welcome.

General
FEB accepts original papers, review articles, short
communications, research abstracts from the entire
sphere
of
environmental-chemistry,-biology,microbiology,- technology, -biotechnology andmanagement, furthermore, about residue analysis/
and ecotoxicology of contaminants.
Acceptance or no acceptance of a contribution will
be decided, as in the case of other scientific
journals, by a board of reviewers. Papers are
processed with the understanding that they have not
been published before (except in form of an abstract
or as a part of a published lecture, review or
thesis);that they are not under consideration for
publication elsewhere; that their publication has
been approved by all co-authors, if any, as well astacitly or explicitly- by the responsible authorities
at the institute where the work has been carried out
and that, if accepted, it will not be published
elsewhere in the same form, in either the same or
another language, without the consent of the
copyright holders.

Preparation of manuscript
Dear authors,
FEB is available both as printed journal and as
online journal on the web. You can now e-mail
your manuscripts with an attached file. Save both
time and money. To avoid any problems handling
your text please follow the instructions given
below:
When preparing your manuscripts have the formula
K/SS (Keep It Simple and Stupid) in mind. Most
word processing programs such as MS-Word offer
a lot of features. Some of them can do serious harm
to our layout. So please do not insert hyperlinks
and/or automatic cross-references, tables of
contents, references, footnotes, etc.
1. Please use the standard format features of your
word processor (such as standard.dot for MS
Word).
2. Please do not insert automatisms or secret linkups between your text and your figures or tables.
These features will drive our graphic department
sometimes mad.
3. Please only use two fonts for text or tables
"Times New Roman" and for graphical
presentations "Arial".
4. Stylesheets, text, tables and graphics in shade of
grey
5. Turn on the automatic language detection in
English (American or British)
6. Please - check your files for viruses before you
send them to us!!
Manuscripts should send to:parlar@wzw.tum.de
or:parlar@prt-parlar.de

Language
Papers must be written in English. Spelling may
either follow American (Webster) or British
(Oxford) usage but must be consistent. Authors
who are less familiar with the English language
should seek assistance from proficient colleagues in
order to produce manuscripts that are
grammatically and linguistically correct.
Size of manuscript
Review articles should not exceed 30 typewritten
pages. In addition up to 5 figures may be included.
Original papers must not exceed 14 typewritten
pages. In addition up to 5 figures may be included.
Short-Communications should be limited to 4
typewritten pages plus not more than 1 illustration.
Short descriptions of the authors, presentation of
their groups and their research activities (with
photo) should together not exceed I typewritten
page. Short research abstracts should report in a

Thank you very much!
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STRUCTURE OF THE MANUSCRIPT
ORIGINALPAPERS:
l. Author, N.N. and Author, N.N. (Year) Full title of
the article. Journal and Volume, first and last page.
BOOK OR PROCEEDING:
2. Author, N.N. and Author, N.N. (Year) Title of
the contribution. In: Title of the book or
proceeding. Volume (Edition of klitor-s, ed-s)
Publisher, City, first and last page

Title page: The first page of the manuscript should
contain the following items in the sequence given:
A concise title of the paper (no abbreviations). The
names of all authors with at least one first name
spelled out for every author. The names of
Universities with Faculty, City and Country of all
authors.
Abstracts: The second page of the manuscript
should start with an abstract that summarizes
briefly the contents of the paper (except short
communications). Its length should not exceed 150200 words. The abstract should be as informative as
possible. An extended repetition of the paper's title
is not considered to be an abstract.

DOCTORAL THESIS:
3. Author, N.N. (Year) Title of the thesis,
University and Faculty, City
UNPUBLISHED WORK:
Papers that are unpublished but have been
submitted to a journal may be cited with the
journal's name followed by "in press". However,
this practice is acceptable only if the author has at
least received galley proofs of his paper. In all other
FDVHV UHIHUHQFH PXVW EH PDGH WR ³XQSXEOLVKHG
work" or "personal communication".

Keywords: Below the Summary up to 6 key words
have to be provided which will assist indexers in
cross-indexing your article.
Introduction: This should define the problem and,
if possible, the frame of existing knowledge. Please
ensure that people not working in that particular
field will be able to understand the intention. The
word length of the introduction should be 150 to
300 words.

Discussion and Conclusion: This part should
interpret the results in reference to the problem
outlined in the introduction and of related
observations by the author/s or others. Implications
for further studies or application may be discussed.
A conclusion should be added if results and
discussion are combined.

Materials and methods:
Please be as precise as possible to enable other
scientists to repeat the work.

Corresponding author: The name of the
corresponding author with complete postal address

Results: Only material pertinent to the subject must
be included. Data must not be repeated in figures
and tables.

Precondition for publishing:
A minimum number of 25 reprints must be ordered
and prepaid.
1 - 4 pp.: 200,- EURO + postage/handling
5 - 8 pp.: 250,- EURO + postage/ handling
More than 8pp: 1.50 EURO/page x number of
reprints +postage/ handling.
The prices are based upon the number of pages in
our journal layout (not on the page numbers of the
submitted manuscript).
Postage/ Handling: The current freight rate is
*HUPDQ\¼(XURSH¼,QWHUQDWLRQDO¼
VAT: In certain circumstances (if no VAT
registration number exists) we may be obliged to
charge 7% VAT on sales to other EU member
countries.MESAEP and SECOTOX members get a
further discountof 20% (postage/ handling full).
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should be given at the end of the text under the
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funding organisations should be written in full.
References: Responsibility for the accuracy of
references rests with the authors. References are to
be limited in number to those absolutely necessary.
References should appear in numerical order in
brackets and in order of their citation in the text.
They should be grouped at the end of the paper in
numerical order of appearance. Abbreviated titles of
periodicals are to be used according to Chemical or
Biological Abstracts, but names of lesser known
journals should be typed in full. References should
be styled and punctuated according to the following
examples:
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